
- A - 
Geronimo A.    – of La Bonanza 
1865November11; anthracit coal bed claim 1500’ by Daniel Wright as discoverer and agent for John Greiner & Michael Steck, coal bed in a northerly & southerly direction 

5’8”-5’10”thick ca.5mi NW of the town of Dolores; “cañon or ravine which exhibit on its eastern wall, columnar porphyry, of 50’ in height = opposite the entrance to said 
coal, and which porphyry, again appears on the southern side of the hill containing the said coal, in a ravine in which is the spring of water known as the “ojito de carbon 
Piedra” – a distance of about five hundred yards more or less, from the opening of said bed of coal. Said coal bed, is said to have been worked by a miner named 
Geronimo A. at los Cerrillos many years since but the same has been abandoned by him and has not been legally denounced for more than ten years although 
quantities of coal have been hauled therefrom by several persons in late years.” Claim also signed by Theodore S. Greiner [witness: Abad Nieto y Lucero, Modesto 
Martinez y Apodaca, John Wilk Smith] [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p69]  

Could be Geronimo Cordova; see Testimony of Manuel Baca y Delgado, pp. 48-57: June 10-11, 1884 First Judicial District Court, Santa Fe 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Aaron * 
George T. Aaron    - Lamy & LeavenworthKS 
1897November15; Messrs. Geo I. and T.B. Aaron are in from Lamy and register at the Claire. [SFDNM] 
1897November23; At the Claire: Geo T. Aaron, Lamy… [SFDNM] 

1897December14; Mr. Geo T. Aaron, of Leavenworth, Kas., registers at the Claire. – At the Claire: Geo T. Aaron, Leavenworth, Kas… [SFDNM] 

 
T. B. Aaron    - of Lamy 
1897November15; Messrs. Geo I. and T.B. Aaron are in from Lamy and register at the Claire. [SFDNM] 

1898February18; At the Claire: T.B. Aaron, Lamy; Chas Aumock, Turquesa... [SFNM] 
1898April10; F.B. Aaron, of Lamy, spent Sunday in the city, stopping at the Claire. – At the Claire: F.B. Aaron, Lamy… [SFNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Abbey * Abby * 
ABBEY MINING COMPANY    - PittsburgPA, Socorro co. 

The Abbey Mining District, according to Jones (1904: 128) was not known for any ore production. The district contains no patented properties and consisted predominately of 
small copper prospects that were operated for only a brief period. ¶ Unfortunately, archival records contained little information concerning the Abbey Mining District, and 
none of the claims or information derived from early newspaper accounts could be tied specifically to the project area mine. Although no claims could be directly 
associated with this mine, claims that are closest include the Aurora, White Bass, Big Injun, and Pale Face (all filed in 1882), the Little Eva (filed in 1886), the Regent 
(filed in 1900), and the Rayah and Sultan (filed in 1902). The latter two belonged to the Abbey Mining Company, whose other claims were located in the sections north 
and east of the project property. Although the Abbey Mining Company worked several claims in the District in 1901 and 1902, they were unable to produce anything of 
value and ceased working their Abbey claims by 1905. It is unknown whether the Abbey Mining Company built any structures in association with their mining operations 
and none of the site features could be directly associated with the company. 

1882February5; There is no mistake but the boys have a good thing in the Abbey district, in the Gallinas. Yesterday, we saw on exhibition at Hunning’s store a specimen 
from the shaft now being sunk at the intersection of the Aurora and little Abbey mines, weighing 80 pounds. The prospects of the mine are seemingly as good as any in 
those mountains. The boys have commenced tunneling in on the vein. Neither wall has been found and they are unable to tell the width of the vein, but it is very large. 
There are about thirty-five prospectors in the district”. (SFDNM 2/5/1882, p. 1) 

1882February10; The new Abbey Springs Mining District gives evidence of coming to the front. This camp is located about 18 miles northwest of Pueblo Springs and was 
discovered in September last. Some thirty locations have already been made and the new camp is having its boom. The ore has a copper base and the veins are 
reported large. The ore is reported to run from 20 to 100, ounces silver to the ton. A new town will be started. (SFDNM 2/10/1882, p.1) 

1901December9; The Abbey Mining company incorporated today. Its incorporators are Nelson Weddle, Jr., W.Newton, Pennsylvania; Earl A. Wheeler, 

Sharon, Pa.; Joseph M. Knox, Edward H. Converse, Pittsburg, Pa.; Robert W. Judkins, Allegheny, Pa.; John A. Wertenbach, McKeesport, Pa.; Nathan 
Hall, Socorro; Alice M. Hall, Socorro; James G. Fitch, Socorro. The capital is $1,000,000, divided into 1,000,000 shares. The directors are Nelson 

Weddle, Jr., Earl A. Wheeler, Joseph N. Knox, Edward H. Converse, Robert W. Judkins, John H. Wertenbach, Nathan Hall, Alice M. Hall, James G. 

Fitch. Headquarters at Pittsburg. The company operates in Socorro county. [SFNM] 

1901December28; The Abbey Mining Company organized in December of 1901 under the laws of New Mexico with capitalization of $1,000,000 divided into one million 
shares, with a par value of one dollar each (The Chieftain; 12/28/01 p.3).  The company was comprised of nine directors (Nelson Weddle, Jr. president; Earl A. Wheeler, 
vice-president; Nathan Hall, general manager; Alice M. Hall, James G. Fitch; Jos. N. Knox; Edward H. Converse; R.W. Judkins; and John H. Wertenbach; company staff 
also included H. A. Spangler, treasurer; F.S. Tewksbury, recording secretary, and J.F. Hinckley, financial secretary;), keeping a primary office in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
and one in Socorro. ¶ Although the company incorporated in December, it had already been working claims as early as August of 1901.  According to The Copper 
Handbook (Stevens 1905-6: 158-159), the Abbey Company owned 39 claims covering 780 acres in five separate groups by 1904. ¶ The original group of 12 claims, 
known as the Abbey, is 22 miles north of Magdalena, Socorro County, showing two parallel veins, with about 600’ of development work, now idle because of heavy 
inflow of water at depth of 100’, carrying ores assaying up to 40% copper and 80 oz. silver per ton. ¶ Seven of the twelve Abbey Company, Abbey District claims include 
the Rabbit, Rayah, Regina, Shah, Solomon, Soverign, and Sultan claims. The other five Abbey Company claims were not located, however, Alice M. Hall, who was on 
the Company board of directors filed the Regal, Regent, Rep., Reindeer, and Royal Claims. It is unclear whether these five claims were considered Abbey Company 
claims or not. [L.Moiola, AML, 2002] 

1902; Abbey Mining Company, locator of Rabbit, Rayah, Regina, Shah, Solomon, Soverign, Sultan; Abbey m.d. [Socorro co. Courthouse Rec. b.44 p.448, 446, 424, 447, 
449, 450, 451] 

1902February26; Socorro… P.J. Savage, conductor on the Magdalena branch of the Santa Fe railway, has sold to the Abbey Mining Company, two mining 
claims in the Pittsburg mining district in the Caballo mountains in Sierra county. The consideration was $8,000 in cash. …The Abbey Mining Company 

will at once put a force of men to work to open up this property. …under the management of Nathan Hall. [SFNM] 

 
Dr. E. C. Abbey   - of BuffaloNY & Golden 
1893June29; Mr. L.A. Jenkins, manager of the Golden Hydraulic Placer Mining company, was in from southern Santa Fe county yesterday, and in a talk 

with the New Mexican he related some highly interesting facts touching the great and important work he and his New York and English backers have 
him ?? ?? there. [shaft & well] Wm Swyers and Thos Downs, both experienced men, are in charge of the work. …Dr. Norman Kingsley, a famous New 



Yorker, is president of the company; Dr. E.C. Abbey, of the ?? ??, is vice president; H.H. Armstead, of New York, is secretary, and among the 

stockholders is Andrew J. White, who owns the Yost typewriter manufactories. [SFDNM] 
1893June-July; Thomas Taylor first speaks in Pittsburg to M. Harrold about NM gold. 1893Dec; meets Dr. E.C. Addey/Abbey in Buffalo, pres of 

I.&H.N.Co. (Irrigation & Hydraulic Mining Co.). 1894January; in Golden, meets Agent White and flunky Baley/Daley. 1894March6; leaves Midway 

for Golden with men, including bookkeeper Dean, & machinery. 1894August early; no pay; Taylor is in Golden; Harrold has stopped work, filed liens, 
hired Judge Downs, located claims at wells to preclude Armstead and assocs. from doing same. 1894September2; in Buffalo with Chester. Then in NY 

with Downs & Taylor, where met Dr. Kingsley, O’Boyle, Chester, Armstead and Moore, who deny any role in Abbey deal. Agent White dies. Suits 

against Abbey and I&HNC won. 1895August10; at Sheriff’s sale Henderson (Taylor’s son) bids up price so Harrold get goods for $950. [post 
10Aug1895 deposition, per BHenderson 2010] 

1894May11; Mr. L.C. Sands, of the Oil Well Supply Company, of Pittsburg, Pa., who has placer mine interests there, came in from Golden last night. His 

firm has furnished the machinery for the work which the Golden Hydraulic Placer & Irrigation company is prosecuting. …He also said that Dr. 
Kingsley and Mr. Armstead, of New York City, and Dr. Abbey, of Buffalo, N.Y., large stockholders in the enterprise, will arrive at Golden the last of 

next week. [SFDNM] 

 

M. Abby    - Ortiz Mine grant 
1891October28; M. Abby, 16 shares stock CC&IC $400. – paid by CC&IC to clean title. [Elkins papers 820] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Abbott * 
Judge A. J. Abbott     - of TrinidadCO 
1898November30; A.J. Abbott, an attorney from Trinidad, is in town for a day or so, and is registered at the Palace. [SFDNM] 
1901April29; In the district court for Taos county, E.C. Abbott and A.J. Abbott, attorneys, entered a suit for Ed Hatton vs. The Banker Mining & Milling 

Company, J.E. Morris and C.M. Morris, for an accounting and a judgment for $1,374.56 for material and labor furnished the defendants. [SFNM] 

1903May7; F.E. Simonton and wife of Canon City, Colo., arrived in Santa Fe last evening and will visit for a month or two at the home of Judge and Mrs. 
A.J. Abbott. Mrs. Simonton is a daughter of Judge and Mrs. Abbott. [SFNM] 

1903June21; Mr. and Mrs. F.E. Simonton of Canon City, Colo., who have been visiting in Santa Fe with Mrs. Simonton’s parents, Judge and Mrs. A.J. 
Abbott, for the past six weeks, departed for their home Thursday.  [SFNM] 

1903June22; Two of the Indians of the Santo Domingo pueblo were in the city today on business with Professor Clinton J. Crandall, superintendent of the 

U.S. Indian Industrial School in this city… and Judge A.J. Abbott, United States special attorney for the Pueblo Indians of New Mexico. [SFNM] 

1907March13&August14; ref to Judge A.J. Abbott, Special Attorney for the Pueblo Indians of New Mexico at Santa Fe [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.14] 
1907; In Frijoles Canyon, Judge A.J. Abbott established the Ranch of the Ten Elders starting in 1907-1908. According to Herrington’s Bureau of American Ethnology report, 

this marked the first time that anyone had lived permanently in the canyon “for many years.” The ranch was primarily a farming operation, similar to other farms in the 
region. [Monica L. Smith, NPS, 2002] 

1907June7: After spending four days examining the trails traversing the cliff-dwelling region of Pajarito Park, Judge A.J. Abbott, Professor W.E. Garrison and A.B. 

Craycraft, the committee appointed for this purpose by the Santa Fe Archaeological Society, returned last evening to Santa Fe. They are well satisfied with the 
result of their trip, which embraced much of the hitherto unexplored parts in this wonderland lying at the very door of this city. The trio found two trails leading 
into the picturesque Frijoles Canon from the east, which have escaped the notice of previous latter-day explorers. Over one of these trails a vehicle can 
approach within a mile of the bottom of the abyss while the other is only wide enough to permit the passage of a horse or burro. [SFNM 100yrs] 

1909January14; (McNulty to Parker). Mr Carver, the Detective from Denver called here about ten minutes on Monday the 11th inst.+ I directed him to call on the Store 
keeper (Isidore Lazard, the Jew) who was in the mine th@ night with the Indians, but do not know if he gave him all the information th@ he gave me when I came from 
Santa Fe on the 1st inst, + wh@ he swore to in Court. Should he not give sufficient information before the Grand Jury, to have the Indians indited, as he said he would, 
he, himself will have to suffer the consequences. I have on several occasions doubted him, as being implicated with the Indians, but as he was giving me, the names of 
the Indians + the nights they were coming to the mine (as I have told you in my former letters), I had to give him the benefit of the doubt. The Indians did not come to 
the Muñiz Mine for several years until after the Jew + his Partner Located in Cerrillos, + they came here from Domingo, three miles from the Indian Village, + he can 
talk their language well. As I have told you before I told him I would not prosecute him if he would give the Indians names or reconize them so as to have them 
prosecuted. I cannot put all the blame on him, for he has not been long in the Country + the Indians have been giving me trouble ever since I have been here. I think an 
investigation should be made to find out where the Indians have been selling the Stone + have those parties prosecuted also. I told Mr Carver about the Indians 
Attorney, (Mr Abbot) being the Father of the District Attorney, + they practice law together; + th@ I thought it advisable to have another Attorney to assist in the Case, + 
would like to have your advice in the matter. Should the Indians not come any more to the mines, my life is still in danger, by the threats they have made + they may lay 
in ambush + shoot @ me @ any time, still I am not scared but I would not want to get ambushed. [McNulty papers (McCraw) b.16] 

1909June18: Mrs. A.J. Abbott left today for the Abbott cattle ranch in the Rito de los Frijoles Canyon in the heart of the Pajarito Cliff Dwellers' Park. [SFNM 
100yrs] 

1909September2; (McNulty to Parker). The District Attoryneys Father who was the (Indians Attorney) sent in his resignation after we had the Indians indicted, + it has been 
accepted + the District Court Clerk (W Wilson) has been appointed by the Government to succeed him. So now there will be no trouble. [McNulty papers (McCraw) 
b.16] 

1914March1; had a talk with the District Judge (Mr Abbot) who was District Attorney in the year 1911, + he said he remembered all about my making an affidavit + having set 
aside the raise made by the County Commissioners @ $25,000 per annum for the years 1901 to 1911 inclusive. And Judge Abbot told me to go to the clerk of the court 
+ have him to look over the records, which said clerk did so, for three hours, but failed to find any record made. [McNulty papers (McCraw) b.21] 

 

Albert Abbott    - Taos co. 
1900August25; Taos County. Raymond and Albert Abbott are cleaning up bedrock and panning out good-sized gold nuggest on the Iron placers near Red 

River City, and making fair wages at it. [SFNM] 
 

Clarence Abbott    - Abbott bros.;  Red River 
1898April18; Red River Nuggets. Clarence Abbott has returned from a two weeks’ buisiness trip to Trinidad. He says Mr. H.K. Hollaway, cashier of the 

Trinidad National bank, contemplates opening a bank here in the near future. [SFNM] 
1899June7; Taos County. The Abbott brothers, working the Iron placers on Placer creek, are taking out gold in paying quantities. [SFNM] 

1899November10; Mining Interests in Taos County. Abbott Brothers have taken a bond and leas on the Jayhawk, Alpine and National claims in the Red 

River district and will commence development in the near future. [SFNM] 
1900February21; Taos County. The Jayhawk is the second shipper out of Red River. It is under bond and least to Abbott Bros. for $25,000. [SFNM] 
 

Edmund C. Abbott    - son of A.J. Abbott, E.C. Abbott is DA for StaFe co.;  Red River 



1898April18; Red River Nuggets. This week Charles Compton, Ed Westoby, O.D. Mallette and S.M. Mallette sold to E.C. Abbott four-eights interest in the 

Ironclad placer claims. Mr. Abbott now owns six eighths. The placer embraces 118 acres of ground on Placer creek one mile above town. The gold is 
quite coarse. [SFNM] 

1898November26; At the Palace: E.C. Abbott and wife, Red River… [SFDNM] 

1899June7; Taos County. The Abbott brothers, working the Iron placers on Placer creek, are taking out gold in paying quantities. [SFNM] 
1899August14; Taos County. E.C. Abbott is building a mile and a half ditch from Grouse creek to Placer creek for the purpose of washing on the Iron 

placer. [SFNM] 

1899November10; Mining Interests in Taos County. Abbott Brothers have taken a bond and leas on the Jayhawk, Alpine and National claims in the Red 
River district and will commence development in the near future. [SFNM] 

1900January3; E.C. Abbott, attorney and merchant of Red River, Taos county, is in the city to attend the bar association meeting. Mr. Abbott is the owner 

of the Jay Hawk, which is the first mine to have shipments out of Red River camp, several car loads of $100 ore being now on the way to the Pueblo 
smelter. – At the Claire: E.C. Abbott, Red River, N.M.; M.R. Baker, Elizabethtown, N.M.; J.F. Williams, Cerrillos... [SFNM] 

1900July6; Application for Patent – J.M. Moad, L.E. Wade, P.B. Coffett, G.L. Moad, by E.C. Abbott, attorney in fact, apply for patent to the Esther lode 

mining claim, Red River district, Taos county. [SFNM] 
1900August20; E.C. Abbott, Esq., one of the most active mining men in the Red River district, is attending to business matters in the capital. – At the 

Palace: E.C. Abbott, Red River City... [SFNM] 

1900October4; E.C. Abbott, Esq., of Red River, a member of the Republican territorial central committee of Taos county, was in the city to attend the 
meeting of the committee Tuesday and to take in the territorial convention, as well as to transact some legal business. …A Joplin (Mo.) and Pittsburg 

(Pa.) syndicate has bought the old Waterbury group of five copper claims. Mr. Abbott negotiated the sale. There were five claimants to the property; 

Henry Young, George D. Jordan, Mrs. Amy C. Kelly and John Connely, whose conflicting claims were adjusted by the sale. [SFNM] 

1900November30; Hon. E.C. Abbott of Red River, Taos county, was a passenger home yesterday via the narrow gauge. [SFNM] 

1901January17; Edward Hatton, Paul George, E.C. Abbott and R.C. Brown to-day filed incorporation papers for the Bankers’ Toll Road company, which 

will construct a toll road four and a half miles long from Red River City in Taos county to several mining properties. Capital $8,000. [SFNM] 
1901January28; Hon. E.C. Abbott has returned from Trinidad, Colo., where he visited his wife, who will later during the session of the legislature visit 

Santa Fe. – At the Palace: E.C. Abbott, Red River… [SFNM] 

1901March28; District attorney E.C. Abbott has returned from a trip to Red River City and Trinidad, Colo. – At the Palace: Max Nordhaus, Las Vegas; E.C. 
Abbott, Red River... [SFNM] 

1901April29; In the district court for Taos county, E.C. Abbott and A.J. Abbott, attorneys, entered a suit for Ed Hatton vs. The Banker Mining & Milling 
Company, J.E. Morris and C.M. Morris, for an accounting and a judgment for $1,374.56 for material and labor furnished the defendants. [SFNM] 

1901November8; H.S. Bennett, a New York capitalist, is in the capital having returned from a visit to the mining camps of Taos county, where he is 

interested with Hon. E.C. Abbott in some valuable mining claims. …He leaves for his New York home this evening. [SFNM] 
1908December29: Gov. George Curry has appointed Col. E.C. Abbott of this city as district attorney for the Counties of Taos and Santa Fe. R.C. Gortner resigned 

and has left this city to take up his residence in Los Angeles, Calif., where he has opened a law office. [SFNM 100yrs] 

1909January14; (McNulty to Parker). Mr Carver, the Detective from Denver called here about ten minutes on Monday the 11th inst.+ I directed him to call on the Store 
keeper (Isidore Lazard, the Jew) who was in the mine th@ night with the Indians, but do not know if he gave him all the information th@ he gave me when I came from 
Santa Fe on the 1st inst, + wh@ he swore to in Court. Should he not give sufficient information before the Grand Jury, to have the Indians indited, as he said he would, 
he, himself will have to suffer the consequences. I have on several occasions doubted him, as being implicated with the Indians, but as he was giving me, the names of 
the Indians + the nights they were coming to the mine (as I have told you in my former letters), I had to give him the benefit of the doubt. The Indians did not come to 
the Muñiz Mine for several years until after the Jew + his Partner Located in Cerrillos, + they came here from Domingo, three miles from the Indian Village, + he can 
talk their language well. As I have told you before I told him I would not prosecute him if he would give the Indians names or reconize them so as to have them 
prosecuted. I cannot put all the blame on him, for he has not been long in the Country + the Indians have been giving me trouble ever since I have been here. I think an 
investigation should be made to find out where the Indians have been selling the Stone + have those parties prosecuted also. I told Mr Carver about the Indians 
Attorney, (Mr Abbot) being the Father of the District Attorney, + they practice law together; + th@ I thought it advisable to have another Attorney to assist in the Case, + 
would like to have your advice in the matter. Should the Indians not come any more to the mines, my life is still in danger, by the threats they have made + they may lay 
in ambush + shoot @ me @ any time, still I am not scared but I would not want to get ambushed. [McNulty papers (McCraw) b.16] 

1909February24; (McNulty to A.E. Carver). Mr Charles Siringo called to see me last Friday, + not being @ Home I went to Santa Fe to meet him on the 22nd, + he informed 
me th@ he was instructed by the Pinkerton’s Agency in Denver to assist me in the Indian Case. I have known Mr Siringo for about twelve years + never knew before 
th@ he was on the force; + he not showing his card or letter of introduction from your Agency, would like very much to hear from you if he is the right party sent by your 
Agency? I also had a talk with the District Attorney (Mr Abbot) about the time when I + the witnesses would be needed before the Grand Jury, + he told me th@ he 
could not tell me before leaving Santa Fe, but would write me in a day or so; [McNulty papers (McCraw) b.16] 

1909March; Grand Jurors for the Ter of NM, StaFe, present that Francisco Pacheco, Transito Reaño, Manuel Tortolito, and Cruz Calabaza late of the 

County of Santa Fe, on the 31st of Dec1908 “did unlawfully, intentionally, maliciously, and in an insolent manner gather together around the house 
occupied by James P. McNulty in a threatening manner, and disturb the public peace, the said house being located at the turquoise mines of the 

American Turquoise Company in the county of Santa Fe and Territory of New Mexico, they the said Francisco Pacheco, Transito Reaño, Manuel 

Tortolito and Cruz Calabaza, and divers other persons whose names are to the grand jurors unknown, then and there flourishing deadly weapons and 
threatening to kill the said James P. McNulty, he the said James P. McNulty being then and there inside the said house,..” EC Abbott, DA for SFCo. 

1909August28; New Mexican: E.C. Abbott, Attorney-at-Law, Practice in the District and Supreme Courts. Prompt and careful attention given to all business. Santa Fe, New 
Mexico. 

1909October21; (Abbott to McNulty). It is my opinion th@ Lazard is more friendly towards the indians than he is to you, or he could have identified them while @ Cerrillos. As 
he is the only one able to identify the indians named and does not seem to care to do so, it will perhaps be necessary for us to commence all over again + capture the 
indians th@ may come to the mine in the future. I would therefore lay quiet + not let the indians know th@ I knew they were returning until you are prepared to capture 
them with sufficient force. Very truly yours, E.C. Abbott, District Attorney. [McNulty papers (McCraw) b.16] 

1909October25; (Emma to Abbott). I visited a Mexican Family (Mrs Narvaz) @ Bonanza about 2 1/2 miles from the mine; + she told me that her Husband had seen the 
Indians @ the mine on the 11th inst, + th@ two of the Indians with grey hair told her th@ one of the Indians with grey hair told her th@ they were coming again + th@ if 
Mr. McNulty came to the mine with a gun to order them away, th@ some one from the Pueblo would lay in hiding + shoot him. When the Indian made the remark to kill 
Mr McNulty she told the Indian th@ it would not be right to take his life th@ it was the Company’s property + th@ he is here to protect it. The Indian then replied th@ 
the property belonged to them, + also to Mariano Sena. The Indian also showed her a large piece of rock with Stone in it, + said th@ he wanted the Stone to exchange 
for food, th@ he was going to Gallup to trade with the Indians there, as they were rich.. [McNulty papers (McCraw) b.16] 

1909October25; (McNulty to Abbott). I went to Albuquerque last week + on the 20th inst I had a talk with Mr Lazard about the Indians, + he said th@ if the warrants had been 
in Cerrillos when he was living there th@ he could have had some of them arrested th@ the warrants were for.+ he pledges himself willingly to go @ any time with the 



Sheriff to San Domingo Pueblo, th@ he would identify to the Sheriff the three Indians th@ the warrants are against if the Indian Chief will have all the tribe brought 
forwards, but th@ the Chief might keep the guilty ones hidden as was done before as the one who did the shooting @ the mine is the son of a former Indian Chief. 
[McNulty papers (McCraw) b.16] 

1910April5: Edmund C. Abbott of New Mexico was nominated today by the President to be an associate justice of the Supreme Court of the territory. He may be 

assigned to the Fourth District with headquarters at Las Vegas. [SFNM 100yrs] 
1911December7; A resolution was adopted at the meeting of the Chamber of Commerce last night at the Palace of the Governors condemning the placing of a 

"hot dog booth" on the Plaza as unsightly and unsanitary. E.C. Abbott, A.B. Renehan and Carl Bishop were appointed to a committee to protest to the mayor 
and City Council against allowing any one to disfigure the Plaza in that manner. [SFNM 100yrs] 

 

Raymond Abbott    - Taos co. 
1900August25; Taos County. Raymond and Albert Abbott are cleaning up bedrock and panning out good-sized gold nuggest on the Iron placers near Red 

River City, and making fair wages at it. [SFNM] 
 

Rollin G. Abbott  (b.OH 1850>    - of CMD 
  location date name of claim 

Smith & Abbott  12/1/1879  Kate 

J.L. Hayward & R.G. Abbott  12/5/1879  Carlton - owned 

Abbott & Smith  1/10/1880  Lorne - owned 

R.G. Abbott & J.C. Collier  3/9/1880  Captain - owned 

Abbott & Collier  3/9/1880  Lucky Cuss - owned 

R.G. Abbott & J.C. Collier  4/30/1880  Jack Falstaff - owned 

R.G. Abbott & J.C. Collier  5/26/1880  Capital - owned 
KATE owned by Abbott & Dimick 
1879December1 (loc); Arthur W. Smith ½ , F.I. Alden ¼ , R.G. Abbott ¼ ; Kate lode, ¾ mi E of McKenzie Mtn, from NE limit of Grand Reserve, in CMD; 750’ NE & SW, 

150’ea side; recorded 9February1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.204] 
1879December1 (loc); Arthur W. Smith 1/2int, F.J. Alden 1/4int, R.G. Abbott 1/4int. Kate Lode, 1500’ linear, 750’NE & 750’SW 150’ on ea side in CMD. 

3/4mi E of McKenzie Mtn commencing at the NE line of the Grand Reserve and running 1500’ in a NEly direction. Filed for record 9Feb80 and 
Recorded same day N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 2 p.38} 

1879December5 (loc); J.L. Hayward, R.G. Abott; Carlton, ½ mi NE McKenzie Mtn, in LCMD; 300’SW 1200’NE 150’ea side; recorded 3June1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds 
B#15406 p.425] 

1880January10 (loc); Arthur W. Smith ½ , R.G. Ablott ½ ; Lorne lode, ¾ mi E of Turquoise Mt, in CMD; 300’NEterly, 600’SWterly, 150’ea side; recorded 24March1880 
[Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.330] 

1880January10 (loc); Arthur W. Smith 1/2int, R.G. Abbott 1/2int. Lorne Lode; 300’NEly & 600’SWly 150’ on ea side; in LCMD. ca 3/4mi E of Turquoise 

Mtn. Filed for record 15Mar80 recorded same day N.B. Laughlin Recorder. {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 2 p.54} 

1880March9 (loc); R.G. Abbott, J.C. Collier (locators); Lucky Cuss Lode, in the neivorhood of the Captain, Little Annie, Little Peter, last Chance +c, in Galisteo District; 
1400’NE 100’SW, 150’ea side; recorded 12August1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.380] 

1880March9 (loc): R.G. Abbott, J.C. Collier; Lucky Cuss Lode,1500’ linier, 150’ on ea side, 1400’NE & 100’SW, in GMd; S of Rualania mountain N of 

the Captain lode claim and E of the Union Wm Penn and Clyde mines ca half mile. Wm R. Golden District Recorder [rec 8Jun80] {Galisteo Mining 

Record – Cerrillos Record Book 6 p.163} 

1880March9 (loc); R.G. Abbott, J.C. Collier; Captain lode, NE of Handy andy, W of Little Annie, SE of Rualania, Lillia Dallas and Chicago, in Galisteo District; 1320’NE 
180’SW, 150’ea side; recorded 12August1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.381] 

1880March9 (loc): R.G. Abbott, J.C. Collier; Captain lode,1500’ linier, 150’ on ea side, 1320’NE & 180’SW, in GMd; ca 3/4mi W and N of the Grand 

Central Mountain ca 1/2mi S of Rualania mountain. Wm R. Golden District Recorder [rec 8Jun80] {Galisteo Mining Record – Cerrillos Record Book 6 

p.162} 

1880April7; R.G. Abbott (locator); lady in white, ¼ mi S and 1mi W of Carbonateville, ¼ mi S of McKenzie Mtn; 600’NE 900’SW 150’ea side; {filed 9Apr80 recorded 10Apr80 
b.1”2” p.86 LCMD N.B. Laughlin recorder} [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.123] 

1880April7 (loc): Loc by R.G. Abbott, Lady in White: 1500’ 600’NE & 900’SW 150’ on ea side, ca 1/4mi W of Carbonateville and ca 1/4mi S of 

McKinzie Mtn. Filed for Record 9Apr80 Recorded 10Apr80 N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 2 p.86} {p87-88 missing} 

1880June5_census: R.G. Abbott, miner, 30y-o, married, born OH [VT VT], resident Los Cerrillos Carbonateville (Turquesa P.O.) with J.C. Collier (38 miner, single NY [VT 
M?]) 

1880August3 (loc); R.G. Abbott ½ int, Wm Cayzer ½ int; Atlantic lode, about ¾ mi E McKenzie Mt, in LCMD; 100’SW 1400’NE to SW end Grand Reserve, 150’ea side; 
recorded 19November1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds D#15408 p. 121] 

1880August3 (loc): Loc by R.G. Abbott 1/2int, Wm Cayzer 1/2int. Atlantic Lode, 1500’ 100’SW & 1400’NE to the SW end of the “Grand Reserve”, 150’ 
Ea side, ca 3/4mi E of McKinzie Mtn, LCMD. Filed for record 28Oct80 and Recorded 3Nov80 N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records 

Book 3 p.16} 

1880August20; R.G. Abbatt of Carbonateville certifies that on 15Dec79 he with John Billings discovered and located King Spar, in LCMD; on 14Feb80 Hugh Marshall et al 
claimed same ground as Straight Flush; on 15Mar80 K.B. Easter & Alfred Dwall relocated King Spar Lode claim that Marshall Straight Flush was illegal; sworn before 
N.B. Laughlin Notary Public [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.474] 

1880September23; deed; R.G. Abott sells for $100 to C.L. Long of Wewoka Seminole Nation Indian Territory undiv ½ int Loone Lode, (loc 10Jan80) about ¾ mi E of 
Carbonateville, about 400’ E of Lady lode, adjoins the Halleck Lode on NE end of Lorne Lode, in LCMD; certify 23Sept80 N.B. Laughlin NP, recorded 5October1880 
[Locations & Mining Deeds D#15408 p.20] 

Reference to “Abbott’s saloon” in Carbonateville whence Kelly – Reardon shooting. [Santa Fe New Mexican, Sept-Oct 1880] 
1880December13; Deed; Rollin G. Abbott sells for $500 to W.S. Todd of Orleans Co NY undiv ½ int Captain Jack lode, (loc 9March80) in formerly GMD now LCMD, 

bounded SW by Handy Andy lode – is first extension of Handy Andy, about 2500’ W from Little Peter mine, undiv ½ int Lucky Cuss (loc 9March80) in former GMD 
now CMD, about 250’ E of Captain Lode & paralell with it, bounded SW by Handy Andy, about 2500’ W from Little Peter mine; certify 13Dec80 N.B. Laughlin Notary 
Public, recorded 15December1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds D#15408 p.164] 

1880December22; J.L. Hayward USMDS measured shaft of Abbey lode, loc 23Apr79 by P.H. Warner, C.H. Vickroy, H.M. Atkinson relocated about 

1Dec79 by Arthur Smith as the shaft was but about 8’ deep, and was subject to relocation no work being done by said Smith the claim was relocated by 
D. Hogarty who also failed to comply with the local laws. Then relocated 3Aug80 by J.C. Collier and R.G. Abbott and called the Wide West Lode. 

Measurements on Abbey shaft NE corner 8’2”, SE corner 9’6”, NW corner 9’6” SW corner 10’9” to shoulder 10’ – This claim is located 1200’ NE 



300’SW and measures 1150’ NE 300’SW with a width of 150’ on ea side of the center of the vein. Filed for Record 4Jan81 and Recorded same day. 

N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 3 p.71} 
1881January7; At the request of W.I. Bassett, George Lawrence, C.H. Burleigh, R.G. Abbott and J.M. Henderson there will be a miner’s meeting at the St. 

Louis Ranch at Carbonateville N.M on Monday Jany 10th 1881, at 6°30’ P.M. for the purpose of Selllin a controversy between W.I. Bassett and George 

Lawrence on one side and Jarvis + Richard Thomas et al. on the other side, in regard to a claim formerly known as the “South Western” Lode, Also to 
transact any other business which may come before the meeting. Signed Wm I. Bassett, George Lawrence, C.H. Burleigh, R.G. Abbott, J.M. 

Henderson. Filed for record 6Jany81 and Recorded same day N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 3 p.200} 

1881January11 (loc); Loc by R.G. Abbott ½, N.B. Laughlin ½, Zulu Chief Lode, 1500’ linear, in LCMD, 700’NE & 800’SW, 150’ on ea side, ca 2mi S 

and a little E from Turquesa, ca 1/2mi NE from Chester Mine<underwritten Good Hope mine], ca 1/2mi E from Good Hope mine, ca 1/2mi W from 
Poverty Hollow, in Sec 16 T14N RE. Attest K.B. Easter. Filed for record 1Apr81 and Recorded 6Apr81 N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining 

Records Book 3 p.189} 
1881January26 (loc); Loc by R.G. Abbott ½, J.C. Collier ½, locators, Abbott Lode, 1500’ linear, in LCMD, 180’SW & 1320’NE, 150’ on ea side, ca 1/4mi 

SW from the GCMtn, ca 1/2mi S from the Bourbon Mine. Filed for record 1Apr81 and Recorded 6Apr81 N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining 

Records Book 3 p.188} 

1881March4 (loc); J.C. Collier ½ , R.G. Abbott ½ ; T T Dow Lode, about 500’ N from Abbott Lode, about 500’ S from Atlantic No.2 Lode, about ½ mi S from Bourbon Mine, 
in LCMD; 900’NE 600’SW 150’ea side; recorded 4May1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds D#15408 p. 434] 

1881March4 (loc); Loc by J.C. Collier ½, R.G. Abbott ½; T.T. Dow Lode; 1500’ linear, in LCMD, 900’NE & 600’SW, with 150’ on ea side, ca 500’ N 

from the Abbott Lode, ca 500’ S from the Atlantic Lode No.2, ca 1/2mi S from the Bourbon Mine. Filed for record 2May81 and Recorded same day. 
N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 4 p.33} 

1881April11 (loc); J.C. Collier ½ , R.G. Abbott ½ ; J C Collier Lode, about ½ mi S Bourbon Mine, about 680’ SW from the shaft on the Abbott Lode, in LCMD; 500’NE 
1000’SW 150’ea side; recorded 4May1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds D#15408 p. 433] 

1881April11 (loc); Loc by J.C. Collier ½, R.G. Abbott ½; J.C. Collier Lode; 1500’ linear, in LCMD, 500’NE & 1000’SW, with 150’ on ea side, ca 1/2mi S 

from the Bourbon Mine, ca 680’ SW from the Shaft on the Abbott Lode claim. Filed for record 2May81 and Recorded same day. N.B. Laughlin 
Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 4 p.34} 

1881April13 (loc); Locators R.G. Abbott, H.M. Jones; Ruby Lode; 1500’ linear, in LCMD, 1200’NE & 300’SW, with 150’ on ea side. Bounded on the N 

by the SW end of the Independence Lode and on the S by the NW side line of the W.G. Ritch, the E and W sides having no boundaries. This claim is 
situated on the Western Slope of the GCMtn, and is the 2nd SW Extention of the B.B. Pears Mine. Witness C.E. McClintic. Filed for record 9Jul81 and 

Recorded same day. N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 4 p.103} 

1881May – R. G. Abbott and S. C. Collier hired by L. H. Whitson Co. to work Mina del Tiro, Atlantic # 2, Pacific, Buckeye, Winnebago, Abbott, Eureka, and Collier [Mining 
World] 

1881(May7); R.G. Abbott lien against A.D. Cronk on account of work & labor performed upon said, 10’ shaft for $50 to be paid – completed about 11Feb81, on Sitting Bull 
Lode, SW extension of Commonwealth Lode, in LCMD; sworn 7May81 before N.B. Laughlin Notary Public, recorded 7May1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds E#15409 
p. 279] 

1881May10; The Mina del Tiro mine, near Carbonateville, is a bone of contention, a number of persons laying claim to it. On Friday last a number of miners went to it and 
“locked it up,” in which condition it now is. Who were concerned in the work is not known. [SFDNM]   

1881June25 (loc); J.C. Collier ¼, R.G. Abbott ¼, H.M. Jones ¼, John Martin ¼; FH Griggs No.2 Lode, bounded on NE by Winnabago Lode, in LCMD; 25’NE 1475’SW 
150’ea side; recorded 29June1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds E#15409 p. 382] 

1881June25 (loc); Loc by J.C. Collier ¼, R.G. Abbott ¼, H.M. Jones ¼, John Martin ¼; F.H. Griggs No.2 Lode, 1500’ linear, in LCMD, 25’NE & 

1475’SW, 150’ on ea side; Bounded on NE end by SE corner of the Winnebago Lode. Filed for record 27Jun81 and Recorded same day N.B. Laughlin 

Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 4 p.88} 

1881August13; Mining Deed; K.B. Easter sells for $12,500 to R.G. Abbott undiv ¼ int Bethsheba Lode, (loc 13Nov79 b.2 p.29 LCMR), about 1mi nearly S from Turquoise 
Mtn, about 800’ NE from Shaft and the Ethel Mine, in LCMD; attest (in Blank), certify 13Aug81 N.B. Laughlin Notary Public; recorded 12September1881 [Locations & 
Mining Deeds E#15409 p.535] 

1881September15; J.C. Collier 169sh, R.G. Abbott 91sh, H.M. Jones 39sh, John Martin 39sh, W.H. Dowd 26sh (shares valued at $50ea) transfer undiv 5/8 int in 7 claims to 
L.H. Whitson Gold & Silver Mining Co of Davenport IA; Pacific Lode, (loc 1Jan81 b.3 p.77 LCMR), Atlantic No.2 Lode, (loc 1Jan81 b.3 p.78 LCMR), Winnebago 
Lode, (loc 1Oct80 b.4 p.68 LCMR), FH Griggs Lode No.2, (loc 25Jun81 b.4 p.88 LCMR), Abbott Lode, (loc 26Jan81 b.3 p.188 LCMR), JC Collier Lode, (loc 
11Apr81 b.4 p.34 LCMR), TT Dow Lode, (loc 4Mar81 b.4 p.33 LCMR); certify 3Oct81 N.B. Laughlin Notary Public, certify 4Oct81 for WHD F.C. Whitney Notary Public, 
recorded 7November1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds E#15409 p. 638] 

1881November5; Mining Deed; H.M. Jones sells for $1000 to R.G. Abbott whole int in certain Pool of Mining Claims made 15September81 between J.C. Collier, R.G. Abbott, 
H.M. Jones, John Martin, W.H. Dowd; attest M. Nestor, certify 5Nov81 N.B. Laughlin Notary Public, recorded 7November1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds D#15408 
p.670] 

1881November6; Mining Deed; R.G. Abbott sells for $1000 to H.M. Jones undiv ½ int Ruby Lode Claim, (loc 3Apr81 b.4 p.103 LCMR), bounded N by Independence, S by 
W G Rich Lode, in LCMD; attest M. Nestor, certify 5Nov81 N.B. Laughlin Notary Public, recorded 7November1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds D#15408 p.676] 

1881December15; Mining Deed; Henry M. Utt sells for $300 to R.G. Abbott whole int Old Standard Lode, (loc 12July81 b.4 p.105 LCMR), bounded S W by Al Fin, SW by 
Zulu Chief, S by Tomb of Montazuma lode, in CMD; attest William Cayzer, certify 15Dec81 N.B. Laughlin Notary Public; recorded 23December1881 [Locations & 
Mining Deeds E#15409 p.735] 

1882January1 (loc); J.C. Collier ½, R.G. Abbott ½; Ythaca Lode, bounded NE by Commonwealth Lode, about ¾ mi SW from foot of Ruelena Mtn, in LCMD; 200’NE 
1300’SW, 150’ea side; recorded 1April1882 [Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 p. 117] 

1882January1 (loc); Loc by J.C. Collier ½, R.G. Abbott ½; Ithaca Lode, 1500’ linear, in LCMD, 200’NE & 1300’SW, with 150’ on ea side. Bounded on 

the NE end by the Commonwealth of  Lode and ca 3/4mi SW from foot of Ruelena Mtn. Filed for record 31Mar82 and recorded same day N.B. 

Laughlin Recorder. {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 5 p.120} 

1882December4; Mining Deed; J.C. Collier, R.G. Abbott, John Martin, W.H. Doud sell for $10,000 to Ruelano Con. Mining Co of Davenport Scott Co IA undiv 5/8 int Pacific, 
JC Collier, RG Abbott, Dow, Winnebago, Atlantic No.2, Griggs Lodes, all in LCMD; certify 4Dec82 Arthur A. Cruttenden Notary Public, recorded 19January1883 
[Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 p.329] 

1882December4; Mining Deed; J.C. Collier, R.G. Abbott, W.H. Dawd, John Martain<sig=Martin] sell for $10,000 to Ruelana Con. Mining Company of 

Davenport, Scott Co, IA undiv 5/8int in each of the following: Pacific, J.C. Collier, R.G. Abbott, Daw, Winnebago, Atlantci No.2, Griggs Lodes, 
all in LCMD. Cert 4Dec82 Arthur A. Cruttenden NP. Filed for record 16Dec82 and recorded the same day Arthur A. Cruttenden Recorder. {Cerrillos 

Mining Records Book 6 p.54} 

-  as witness or attestor  - 



1881August18 (loc); W.M. Russell ½, H.M. Jones ½; Adalida Lode, about 1.75mi W Carbonateville, bounded on S by Alma Lode, E by Little Peter & Little Annie, in LCMD; 
25’SW 1475’NE 150’ea side; attest R.G. Abbott, recorded 28November1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds D#15408 p.729] 

1881August18 (loc); Loc by Wm Russell ½, H.M. Jones ½; Adalida Lode, 1500’ linear, in LCMD, 25’SW & 1475’NE, with 150’ on ea side; ca 1.75mi W 

from Carbonateville, bounded on the S by Alma Lode, E by Little Peter and Little Annie Mines. Attest R.G. Abbott. Filed for record 2Sep81 and 

Recorded same day N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 4 p.147} 

1881December12; Mining Deed; Charles Fischer, W.L.R. Fischer <both of LCMD sell for $1000 to W.C. Rogers, J.B. Cottle <both of Carbonateville all their int in Hub Lode, 
(loc 23Aug79 b.B p.195), about 3mi S Carbonateville; presence R.G. Abbott, certify 12Dec81 N.B. Laughlin Notary Public, recorded 7February1882 [Locations & 
Mining Deeds F#15410 p.57] 

1883January23 POL; R.G. Abbott, M. O’Neil swear before Jordan B. Cottle NP that at least $100 worth of laboar has been performed upon Stone Cutter, 
in CMD, for 1882. such expenditure was made by J.J. Mahoney Rogers+Cottle and others, owners of said claim. Filed for record 25Jan83 and duly 

recorded the same day Arthur A. Cruttenden Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 6 p.104} 

1883August22; POL for 1883; R.G. Abbott swears before Jordan B. Cottle Notary Public at least 10’ was senik on New Years Eve Lode during 90days ending 31March83, 
expended by John McAlan owner; {filed&rec 22Aug83 b.7 p.36 LCMR Arthur A. Crutender Recorder per A.D. Giles Deputy}, recorded 25August1883 [Locations & 
Mining Deeds F#15410 p.441] 

1883August22 POL; R.G. Abbott swears before Jordan B. Cottle NP says that at least ten feet was sunk on the New Year’s Eve Lode, during the 90 days 

ending 31Mar83, such expenditure was made by John McAllan owner of said claim. Filed for record 22Aug83 and recorded same day, Arthur A. 
Cruttenden Recorder Per A.D. Giles Deputy {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 7 p.36} 

1884January15; POL for 1883; R.G. Abbott, J.L. Jenks swear before C. Wells Justice of Peace at least $100 worth of work and improvements Nic of Time, Abbott, Collen, 
Atlantic, Pacific Lodes, in LCMD, expenditure by Peanlanid (Rueleña) Consolidated Co owners; witness J.E. Graham, J. Dolan, {file&rec 15Jan84 b.7 p.73 LCMR SA 
Larock Recorder}, recorded 19January1884 [Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 p.604] 

1884January15 POL; R.G. Abbott, J.L. Jenks swear before C. Wells Justice of Peace that at least $100 worth of work or improvements has been done upon 
Nick of Time, Abbott, Collirr, Atlantic, Pacific Lodes in LCMD, during the year ending 31Dec83. Such expenditure was made by Reaulauia 

Consolidated Company owners of said claims. Witness J.E. Graham, J. Dolan. Filed for record 15Jan84 and recorded same day S.A. Larock Recorder, 

{Cerrillos Mining Records Book 7 p.73} 
1884May24; Mining Deed, Fred Mahler sells for $500 to C.P. Hammond the whole of an undiv 1/4int S.W. Bonner Lode, in LCMD, ca 1mi S of GCM and 

ca 1.25mi N from the town of Cerillos and ca 1/4mi SW from the old Mina del Tiro, B.7 p.94 LCMR. Attest J.W. Ricketts, R.G. Abbott. Cert 24May84 

D.D. Harkness JP. Filed for record 28Jul84 and recorded same day S.A. Larock Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 7 p.126} 

 

Thomas F. Abbott  (b.PittsburghPA 27Jan1850  d.1912>    - of Bland & Cerrillos 

Thos F. Abbott, resident Cerrillos, mason, b.Pittsburgh PA 27Jan1850 [Historical Register of Membership (Cerrillos Lodge #19)] 
1895January9; T.F. Abbott and John Marlin came in from Bland, Cochiti, mining district yesterday. They report a good deal of snow and comparatively 

dull times over in that region at present, but are sanguine that things will turn there in the early spring. Mr. Abbott owns some of the most promising 

properties in the district. He will return in the morning. [SFDNM] 

1896May20; Mr. T.F. Abbott, who has been a resident of Bland since the foundation of the town and who has good reason to believe that his Cochiti mining 
interests will make him a nice stake, is in Santa Fe on a business errand. He will return to Bland in the morning. [SFDNM] 

1896July27; Mr. T.F. Abbott, of Bland, than whom no miner in the Cochiti district has personally done more real, hard development work in the district 

during the past three years, is in the city buying supplies for continued work ??sh in the Mollie mine, upon which promising property he is now running 
a cross-cut tunnel to tap the main vein many feet below the bottom of the shaft. [SFDNM] 

1896August11; Messrs. Abbott and Howard are progressing very rapidly on the Little Mollie, on which they are driving a tunnel... [SFDNM] 

1896August24; Cochiti Cullings. On Monday Messrs. Abbott and Howard, who have been running a tunnel to cut the main lead of the Little Mollie at a 
depth of seventy feet, were gratified by success after driving twenty feet in seven days. – Bland Herald. [SFDNM] 

1896November7; Messrs. S.H. Young, Frank Wynkoop, H.T. Nichols and Charles McCoy, who came over from Bland to hear that Bryan was handsomely 

elected, returned home yesterday disappointed. Mr. T.F. Abbott will return to Bland on horseback to-morrow or Monday. [SFDNM] 
1896December24; Mr. Elmer A. Wixson, formerly a dry goods merchant in Durango, and latterly engaged in the same line at Denver, came in on the much 

belated Denver & Rio Grande train from the north last night and will spend Christmas with the family of his brother-in-law, Mr. George Marsh. Messrs. 

Marsh and Abbott having cashed the bond and lease on the Little Molly mining claim at Bland and thus become the owners of this apparently valuable 
gold property, Mr. Wixson has bought an interest in the claim and will hereafter assist in its development. He will visit Bland in a day or two, and, being 

a practical mining man as well as a dry goods man, may conclude to remain there for some time. [SFDNM] 

1897January4; The Little Mollie, formerly under bond and least to George Marsh, of Santa Fe, and Thomas F. Abbott and W.D. Howard, of Bland, has 
passed into possession of the first two gentlemen mentioned and Elmer Wixson, of Denver, who now constitute the owners of that valuable property… 

[SFDNM]   

1897January22; Great Strike At Bland. Large and Unexpected Body of Free Milling Gold Quartz Encountered in Lower Level of Little Mollie Mine. News 
comes to the New Mexican this morning from an absolutely trustworthy source that a most remarkable and unexpected strike has just been made in the 

lower level of the Little Mollie mine at the Cochiti mining district. …The Little Mollie is owned by E.A. Wixson, of Denver, T.F. Abbott, of Bland, 

Miss Laura B. Marsh and George Marsh, of Santa Fe. [SFDNM] 
1897August31; The Golden Cochiti. The celebrated Noname group of claims has been leased and bonded by Thomas F. Abbott for a term of one year, the 

amount of bond not mentioned… owned by Norman Bletcher, Thomas H. Lowthian, Chester Greenwood and Henry Woods. [SFDNM] 

1897September28; Bland Blossoms. Thomas Abbott is doing some development work on the Gift, one of the valuable claims of the Noname group. 
[SFDNM] 

1897December30; Bland Blossoms. T.F. Abbott, one of the owners of the Little Mollie mine and other promising prospects in the Cochiti mining district, 

besides doing the required work upon his own claims, has found time to do the annual assessment work on the No Name group, composed of the No 
Name, Gift, Sunnyside, Smuggler and Erie claims, owned by Messrs. Lowthian, Toll, Greenwood, Bletcher and Woods and recently bonded to W.J. 

Cartan. [SFDNM] 

1898February19; Golden Cochiti Notes. Thomas F. Abbott continues to take out good ore from the upraise in the Little Mollie mine in Pino canon and on 
the main road to the Albemarle mine in Colla canon. [SFNM] 

1898November4; T.F. Abbott has begun work on the W.J.B. property in Colla Canon from which he is taking fine ore. – T.F. Abbott and George West, 

have contracted to furnish the Albemarle with several thousand cords of wood. [SFNM] 
1899April28; I.F. Abbot, a miner from Bland, is a guest at the Exchange. – At the Exchange: T.F. Abbott, Bland; George D. Rogers, Hooper, Colo. [SFNM] 



1899July3; The Cochiti Mines. A one-third interest in the Little Mollie mine, owned by Thomas Abbott, was sold Saturday to Howard Vaughn, cashier of 

the First National Bank at Santa Fe. Charles F. Easley, the mining expert of Santa Fe, closed the deal. The Little Mollie is located directly south of the 
Washington mine and is known to contain an abundance of very rich mineral. [SFNM] 

1900March22; The W.J.B. mine, in which Santa Feans are interested, along with George Buck and others of Bland, has cut the big vein 75 feet from the 

surface and a high-class ore is being piled on the dump. [SFNM] 
1900March28; Bland had a $5,000 fire last evening that threatened destruction to the whole town. It broke out in the south end of the general store of H.R. 

McGowan. It spread rapidly to the undertaking establishment of A. Simpler, Cooper’s livery stable and residence and T.S. Abbott’s residence, resulting 

in a complete wreck of these places. The Benham lumber yard was threatened but the heroic work of the volunteer firemen saved it. The wind kept the 
fire from spreading to the rest of the camp. Furniture is strewn for half a mile along the canon. The origin of the fire is a mystery. [SFNM] 

1900June21; Mr. and Mrs. T.F. Abbott, of Bland, drove over from the Cochiti metropolis yesterday in order to be present at the annual commencement 

exercises of St. Michael’s college. Their son Grover is a student at the institution. – At the Exchange: T.F. Abbott and wife, Bland… [SFNM] 
1900June23; Mr. and Mrs. T.F. Abbott and their son, Grover, returned to their home in the Cochiti mining district yesterday afternoon. Mr. Abbott has 

bonded his one-third interest in the Little Mollie mine to J.H. Vaughn, of this city, on mutually satisfactory terms. [SFNM] 

1900June25: [Cochiti m.d.] Last week George Buck and Thomas Abbott finished their work on a tunnel in the W.J.B. mine in the Colla canon, which they 
began operations on in December. [SFNM] 

1900August13; The Cochiti Mines. Development work on the John J. Shannon mining claim was resumed last week. The property is located a mile and a 

half below Chihuahua in the Colla canon and is owned by Charles F. Easley of Santa Fe, George West and Thomas Abbot of Bland. [SFNM] 

1907; Monthly Time Book Mar & Sept – Thomas F. Abbott paid for 51 full days of ATC work [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.3] 
1907September17; ref $81.00 salary due T.F. Abbott [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.14] 
1907September23; I am going to let Mr Abbott go @ the end of this Month. [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.14] 
1907October16; $76.50 for wages due T.F. Abbott and Felipe Mares, Miners. [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.14] 
1909April3; Lodge#19 officer Thos Abbott; Bro. W.H. Kennedy – visit B.F. Pankey of Topeka – ref H.F. Stephens DDGM [Book#2 Cerrillos Records] 
1909October26; (McNulty to Parker). it seems to me th@ the Officials in Santa Fe do not want to have the Indians prosecuted. The same day I started to Albuquerque to see 

Mr Lazard in regards to the Indians a man of the name Mr Abbott in Cerrillos happened to see my Wife @ the Post Office + he told her th@ he had a talk with Mariano 
Sena lately while he was in Santa Fe, + th@ from the conversation he had with him, was to the effect th@ [>]he would like to get<lined out] Mr McNulty was away from 
the mines [>]out of the way,<lined out] (but he did not say which manner) th@ he would have a better chance to win the Case, as they had something new to bring up 
to win the case. Now Mr Parker I have heard  on several occasions much talk, but I will stand my ground, as I have always done; but would like to hear from you what 
course is best for me to take. You must admit th@ my position here is neither comfortable or enviable under such circumstances, all alone with my wife + no protection. 
We might be dead for a week or more before any one would know it (McCraw) b.16] 

1912March2; Lodge#19 ref Thol W. Hanna, Ernest Lee Goff – L.H. Birch & W.H. Kennedy demitted – Bro Abbott funeral bill & resolution re passing [Book#2 Cerrillos 
Records] 

1912April6; Lodge#19 ref Thos Williams Hanna, Ernest Lee Goff – resolution on death of Bro Thos P. Abbott [Book#2 Cerrillos Records] 
1912June29; Lodge#19 visitors H.E. Hughes, Cherokee, W. Kilpatrick, Trinidad CO, J.D. Inman, Ozark, Cipriano Lucero, Raton – Paid for funeral T.F. Abbott $93.00 [Book#2 

Cerrillos Records] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 
W. D. Abebey    - of Real de San Francisco 
1880July10(loc); W.D. Abebey, locator, 20ac Placer mining ground, S66ºE of SE corner church in town of Col. San Francisco, 40rods Nly line of Cañon del 

Agua grant, then S66ºE 40rods then N24E 80rods then N66ºW 40rods then S24ºW 80rods, New Placers District, rec 14Sep80; witness J.M. Talbott [b.C 

p.482] 

 

ABE LINCOLN GOLD MINING COMPANY    - EriePA & E-town 
1900January26; The Abe Lincoln Gold Mining company this morning filed incorporation papers in the office of Territorial Secretary Wallace. The 

incorporators and directors are Carol A. Dorn, Elizabethtown; James Lynch, Elizabethtown; Joseph E. Bryan, A.P. Burton, J.R. Phillips, N.A. Watson, 

Erie, Pa. The headquarters of the company will be at Erie, Pa., with a branch office at Elizabethtown, Colfax county. The local agent is Carol A. Dorn 
at Elizabethtown. The capital of the company is $100,000 divided into 100,000 shares. [SFNM] 

 

ABERDEEN COMPANY    - Lordsburg 

1902February18; The concentrator being erected by the Aberdeen Company at Lordsburg is also nearing completion. [SFNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Abernathy * 
Albert Abernathy    - Sierra co. 
1895June12; Lake Valley was visited by a $30,000 fire last week with only $5,000 insurance. The burnt section comprised several blocks in the center of 

the town, including the postoffice and contents. Albert Abernathy, a miner and cattle raiser, who was seen drunk on the night of the fire back of a 

building where it started, is in jail at Hillsboro charged with causing the destruction. [SFDNM] 

 
H. J. Abernathy    - Magdalena m.d. 
as of 1903June30; List of mining claims in NM which have been officially surveyed… By Surveyor-General Morgan O. Llewellyn. H.J. Abernathy and 

John H. Lakin, Mamie, Magdalena MD, 19.76ac. [Report of the Governor of New Mexico to the Secretary of the Interior 1903, p.356] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 
Lieut. J. W. Abert    - placers 

1846September; In September, of the same year, Lieut. J.W. Abert made a trip from Santa Fé to the placer mines in the Ortiz Mountains, while connected 

with the Army of the West. Lieut. Abert describes the placer mines, and gives notes concerning the eruptives and sedimentaries of the Cerrillos region, 

the occurrence of coal and other points of interest. [The Geology of the Cerrillos Hills, New Mexico, Douglas Wilson Johnson, 1904, p.8] 

1846September29-30; Lieut. J.W. Abert visits Real de Dolores. Some 200 persons lived there mainly by mining and sheep-raising pursuits. Navahos raided the area 
occasionally. M. Tournier, a Frenchman, was the largest mine operation. He worked ore from the Cunningham lode in arrastras. The natives worked placer claims. ¶ 
They visited Tuerto on Oct 1-2. A Mr. Richard Campbell was working the copper deposits on the south side of San Pedro Mountain now known as the San Pedro Mine. 



He was reclaiming only the free gold. The copper was allowed to go into tailings. He hoped to interest investors in the possibilities of copper mining. Over 250 persons 
lived in Tuerto at the time of the visit. They were primarily occupied with the placer deposits on the northwest side of the San Pedro Mountains. [Townley 1968 p.70] 

1846November3; Lieut. Abert, who arrived at Manzano… “While here, I made the acquaintance of ‘El Senor Don Pedro Baca,’ one who has charge of the silver mines. He 
told me that there are, in the mountains, mines of silver, copper, iron, and azogue; by this last word, I understood him to mean quicksilver; but in strict mining language, 
azogue is used to mean silver ore adapted for amalgamation; for the ores that I brought to the United States, and which he called azogue, do not contain any mercury. 
[ElPalacio v.3 n.4 p.34, Aug1916] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Abeyta * Abeytia * 
Judge Abeyta    - of StaFe 
1893May3; Judge Abeyta… F. Donoghue was appointed guardian of the two minor children of Martha Casino, deceased, and Agapito Sena, of Galisteo, 

was named as guardian of Jose Sena. [SFDNM] 

1895January11; Hon. Aniceto Abeytia is here from Las Vegas on a visit to his respected father, Judge Abeytia. [SFDNM] 
1896November17; Aniceto C. Abeytia and family left Saturday evening for Socorro, where they will hereafter permanently reside. – Las Vegas Examiner. 

Mr. Abeytia is stopping over here a few days visiting his respected father, Judge Abeytia. [SFDNM] 

 

Abran Abeytia    - of Socorro 
1895September28; Messrs. W.E. Dame, of Cerrillos, and Richard Hudson, of Silver City, arrived in the capital to-day on business connected with the 

penitentiary. In company with Commissioners O.A. Hadley, of Watrous, and Abran Abeytia, of Socorro... – At the Palace: R. Hudson, Silver City; W.E. 
Dame, Cerrillos… [SFDNM] 

1896March4; Mr. Abrau Abeytia, member of the penitentiary board, came up from Socorro last night, He doesn’t appear to have much faith in the reported 

rich gold find in that vicinity. [SFDNM] 
1896September29; Hon. Abram Abeyta and Mr. Adolfo Torres, solid Democrats from Socorro, were welcome callers at the New Mexican... [SFDNM] 

1897January6; Messrs. W.E. Dame, of Cerrillos, and Abrau Abeytia, of Socorro, are in the city attending a meeting of the penitentiary board. [SFDNM]   

1898February17; Mr. Abran Abeytia, treasurer of Socorro county, Judge Jose E. Torres, of the Socorro county Probate court, and Hon. W.E. Martin are up 
from Socorro on business, registering at the Claire. [SFNM] 

1899September1; C.F. Blackington, sheriff, and Abran Abeytia, treasurer and collector of Socorro county, came up from Socorro last evening on business. 

– At the Palace: C.F. Blackington, Socorro; Abran Abeytia, Socorro… [SFNM] 
1900March7; Socorro Republicans. …H.O. Bursum, Estevan Baca, W.E. Martin, Jose E. Torres, Pablo Trujillo, Abran Abeytia, N.P. Eaton, Jose Baca y 

Sedillo. [SFNM] 

 

Alejandro Abeytia    - Glorieta 
1899July21; At the Bon Ton: Alejandro Abeytia, Simon Rodriguez, Glorieta... [SFNM] 

 

Judge Aniceto C. Abeytia  (b.NM 1835>    - wife is Clara Nieto de Abeytia (b.NM 1836>; ACB is fa of Aniceto C. Abeytia;  of StaFe 
1870July22_census: Aniceto Abeytia, lawyer, 35y-o, born NM, RealValue$600, resident StaFe pct.4 in same habitation with Clara Nieto, 34y-o, b.NM, Francisco Abeytia, 

17y-o, b.NM, Pilar Abeytia, 15y-o, b.NM, Aniceto Abeytia, 13y-o, b.NM, Simplicea Abeytia, 11y-o, b.NM, Dolores Abeytia [f], 9y-o, b.NM, Anita Abeytia, 7y-o, b.NM, 
Josefa Abeytia, 5y-o, b.NM, Esperanza Abeytia, 2y-o, b.NM 

1880October3; for the visit of President Hayes: – Finance; Gen. G.A. Smith, Sol Spiegelberg, Wm M. Berger, Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, John Watts, Walter W. Hayt, Joseph 

D. Sena, N.W. Fine – Reception; Wm G. Ritch, Lehman Spiegelberg, Gen L. Hatch, Gen. H.M. Atkinson, B.L. Thomas, Z. Staab, Gen. G.A. Smith, Thomas B. Catron, H.L. 

Waldo, Col. S.M. Barnes, Jose D. Sena, W.W. Griffin, Herman Ilfeld, Wm Breeden, Bernard Seligman, E.A. Fiske, Alex G. Irvine, Willi Spiegelberg, Gen. Smith USA, Rev. 

Mr. Lamy, Trinidad Alarid, Thomas F. Conway, Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, John C. Davis, R.W. Webb, J.G. Albright, Luciano Baca, R.S. Palen, Willian McKenzie, Colonel 

Craig, M.A. Breeden, W.S. Fletcher, Chas H. Gildersleeve, John H. Knaebel, F.B. Clancy, Prof. H.O. Ladd, Rev. Mr. Hall, Rev. Mr. Riggle, W.G. Thornton, John Sherman, 

Adolph Seligman, Prof. W.H. Strieby, Judge Downs, P.S. Kennedy, Thomas S. Cordis, Rev. J.A. Trouchard, Eluas Breerart, Leut Guilfoyle, Lieut Allen, Jose B. Ortiz, Gaspar 

Ortiz, Captain C.A. Woodruff, Lieut G. Valoise, J.L. Johnson, Dr. J. Symington, Ramon Sena y Garcia, Dr. Bartleson, Dr. R.H. Longwill, D.H. Irland, Vicente Garcia, Jose A. 

Ortiz, Max Frost, Anaceto Abeytia, Horace C. Baldwin, Martin Quintano, Antonio Romero, Edgar Caypless, Epifano Vigil, A. Sandoval, J.H. Daly – Entertainment; Henry 

Reed, Z. Staab, Enos Andrews, V.S. Shelby, Sol Spiegelberg, Wm M. Berger, S. Wedeles, W.H. McBroom, Wm A. Conant, H.F. Swope, W.W. Tate, S.H. Lucas, J.H. 

Gerdes, C.F.A. Fischer, Lieutenant C.A. Steadman, J.C. Davenport, John C. Hogue, Felipe B. Delgado, Romelo Martinez, Henry J. Gore, David J. Miller, Pelle Herlow, Wm 

Fitzmaurice, Panteleon Estos, M.A. Gold, Harry Mottley, S.T. Reed, B.M. Read, Geo W. Hickox, Chas Possells, Walter W. Hayt, Wm S. Woodside, S.J. Taylor, Wm T. 

Guyer, Jas H. Palmer, John C. Wettmer, A.E. Cauldwell, B. Kahn. [SFDNM] 

1880October21; Delegates to the SFCounty Republican party convention; Precinct No.2 – Manuel Romero, J. Dionicio Gimenes, Severo Ortega. Precinct 

No.3 – F.W. Clancy, Juan Garcia, A. Ortega, B.M. Read, J.Y. Gonzales, Wm M. Berger for P. Vigil, M. Rodriguez, P. Garcia, S. Griego. Precinct No.4 
– Wm Breeden, P. Estes, J.B. Ortiz, E.A. Fiske, Filipe Ortiz, M. Pino, A. Abeytia, J.M. Garcia, W.V. Hayt, Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, Clemente Ortiz, 

J.M. Martinez. Precinct No.5 – Antonio Armijo, J. Giron, V. Giron. Precinct No.6 M.B. Delgado, G. Pino, F. Romero, J. Romero y Tenorio. Precinct 

No.8 – V. Leiva, L. Valencia and J. Trujillo. Precinct No.9 – Santiago Gomez. Precinct No.10 W.R. Golden proxy for W.S. Basset, J.B. Cottle, A.J. 
Flynn, Dennis Cofflin, W.A. Forbes, W.H. Nesbitt. [SFDNM] 

1881March26; The following is a list of the taxpayers of Santa Fe county, taken from the tax books, and it therefore comprises all the names of the legal 

voters of the county. Lower Santa Fe, Precinct No.4. Atkinson H.M., Alarid Trinidad, Abeytia Francisco, Abeytia Aniceto, Allen John, Arny W.F.M., Blaine__, Baca 

Luciano, Breeden Wm, Bolander Wm, Bustamante An ls, Baily Geo, Chase Geo, Cartwright H.B., Conklin Jas, Conklin Chas M., Conway J.W., Delgado B., Delgado 

Francisco, Delgado Felipe, Duran Jose E., Estes Pantaleon, Everett E.C., Esselbach J.J., Fiske E.A., Fisher L., Fitzmaurice John, Filger Simon, Gildersleeve C.H., Garcia 

Vicente, Garcia Marcelino, Garcia Casimiro, Garcia Nicolas, Gallegos Juan Luis, Gerdes J.H., Gold M.A., Gonzales Diego, Green Francis M., Gross Louis, Hayt Walter, 

Hirsch Joseph, Herlow P.F., Irving Alex J., Joy, Kirchmer August, Lopez Rafael, McLean J.E., Martinez Manuel, Martinez Jose Ma., Maes y Baca Ant, McBroom Wm C., 

Miller Dav J., Miller E., Munez Faustin, Montzimer H.C., Mattison, Newhall Jas T., Nuanez Abelino, Ortiz y Salazar A., Ortiz y Alarid G., Ortiz Jose A., Ortiz Jose B., Ortiz 

Ambrosio, Ortiz George, Ortiz Tafoya F., Ortiz Hilario L., Probst C.C., Ortiz Gabira, Parsons T., Quintana Martin, Rupe, Robbins A.O., Robledo Manuel, Ritch W.G., Rivera 

Luis, Reed, Smith G.A., Schmidt Herman, Schnepple Fre’dk, Salazar Manuel S., Schormoyer Luis, Sena Sab, Sandoval Felipe, Stephens R.M., Silva Miguel, Silva 

Ascencion, Stralow Herman, Taylor J.S., Tate W.W., Thompson J.H., Tucker T.S., Thayer C.L., Urioste Feliz, Waldo H.L., Willison R.B.  [SFDNM]   
1882November23; [final SF county election results] Councilman – T.B. Catron. Representatives – J.L. Jenks, Librado Valencia. County Commissioners – 

Sol Spiegelberg, W.H. Nesbitt, Aniceto Abeytia. Probate Judge – W.H. Manderfield. School Commissioners – Jesus de las Luz Romero, C.W. 

Uptegrove, Nicolas Pino. Sheriff – Romulo Martinez. Probate Clerk – Atanacio Romero. Treasurer – A.J. Rael. Coroner – Juan Ortiz y Rodriguez. The 

election is thus settled. [SFDNM] 

1883May17; At the following session of the grand jury in Santa Fe County, we were all indicted; this was on May 17, 1883: “with force and arms, at the County of Santa Fe, did 

unlawfully, riotously,” etc., etc. Our case on the criminal docket for Santa Fe County was No.1533 of the First Judicial District Court of New Mexico, sitting within and for 



the county of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico. ¶ Felipe Delgado was the foreman of the grand jury, and the witnesses against us before the grand jury, and at the trial, were 

Juan Lucero, Carroll Spriggs, Nepomoceno Abeytia, Benjamin M. Read, R.H. Shelton, M.W. Thomson, Francisco Chavez, and John B. McGee. The trial jury was composed 

of the following: Aniceto Abeytia (foreman), Jose Ma Gutierrez, Lorenzo Montoya, Prudencio Garcia, Andres Rael, Faustin Ortiz, William A. McKenzie, Nerio Salas, Juan 

Sisneros, Francisco Lopez, Gerard D. Koch, and Francisco Lechuga. “We, the jury, find the defendants, Page B. Otero, Miguel A. Otero, Jr., James H. Cheves, John King, Not 

Guilty. Aniceto Abeytia, Foreman.” Judge Axtell was thoroughly disgusted with the jury and the verdict and plainly showed it on the bench. He immediately adjourned the 

court, picked up his stovepipe hat, and walked out through the crowd who were shouting their congratulations and shaking hands with all of us. [My Life on the Frontier B.2 

p.93-94] 

1884July4; Señor Aniceto Abeyetio, county superintendent of public schools, came down from Santa Fe, last Saturday, and organized a school district under 
the new law. Messrs. S.H. King and Cornelio Montoya were appointed directors, J.T. Kelley chairman. [The Golden Retort. Vol.IV No.26] 

1894August10; In Rev. De Fouri’s Behalf. A meeting was held at St. Francis hall on Wednesday by the Catholics of the Cathedral and Guadalupe church 

parishes at which George Ortiz presided; Messrs Aniceto Abeytia and Francisco Ortiz y Tafoya acted as vice presidents, and Perfecto Gonzales was 
secretary. …to petition Archbishop Chapelle not to transfer Rev. J.H. De Fouri to the Las Vegas parish… following appointed; Aniceto Abeytia, 

Francisco Ortiz y Tafoya, B.M. Read, H.L. Ortiz, Demetrio Perez, Marcelino Garcia, C.M. Conklin, Felipe Delgado, Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, Luciano 

Baca and W.D. Barron. [SFDNM] 
1895January11; Hon. Aniceto Abeytia is here from Las Vegas on a visit to his respected father, Judge Abeytia. [SFDNM] 

1895October28; [resolution condemning anti-NA & Spanish editorial in Colorado Catholic] [Signed] Jose Segura, Felipe B. Delgado, J. Franco Chavez, 
Francisco Delgado, Pedro Delgado, Clemente Ortiz, Amado Chaves, Geo A. Johnson, Atanacio Romero, Jose D. Sena, Alfredo Hinojos, Miguel Salazar, 

A. Ortiz y Salazar, Luciano Baca, Benj M. Read, Marcelino Garcia, F.A. Manzanares, Aniceto Abeytia, Solomon Luna, Luis Moya, Gavino Ortiz, M.F. 

Sena, Larkin G. Read, A??? Silva… [SFDNM] 
1896April15; City of Santa Fe vs. Narciso Mondragon, defaulting city treasurer, et al. Judgment for $382.83 was entered up against Aniceto Abeytia, Juan 

Garcia, Amado Chaves, Martin Quintana, Rafael Martinez and C.M. Conklin, bondsmen for Mondragon. [SFDNM] 

1896November17; Aniceto C. Abeytia and family left Saturday evening for Socorro, where they will hereafter permanently reside. – Las Vegas Examiner. 
Mr. Abeytia is stopping over here a few days visiting his respected father, Judge Abeytia. [SFDNM] 

1896December15; [re use of abandoned Ft.Marcy buildings] …Mrs. Maud Hurt, clerk in surveyor-general’s office, one roomer… (signed) John T. Forsha, 

Exchange hotel; Aniceto Abeytia, furnished rooms; Mrs. J.W. Patterson, furnished rooms; Mrs. Aaron Gold, furnished rooms; Luigi Napoleone, lodging 
house; H.B. Mottley, Cafe Delmonico; Louis Felsenthal, Cafe Delmonico; Miguel Alire, furnished rooms; Wm Martin, furnished rooms; Mrs. Julia 

Williams, furnished rooms; Mrs. Mary Slavin, furnished rooms; Mrs. Hattie Cooley, boarders; Mrs. N. Lewis, boarders; Mrs. Jose Roibal, furnished 

rooms; Mrs. E. Schnepple, furnished rooms; Mr. R.H. Taylor, furnished rooms; Mrs. Jeff Davis, furnished rooms; Mrs. A.P. Hogle, furnished rooms; 
Mrs. A. Call, furnished rooms; Josie Jackson, furnished rooms; Mrs. A. Blechoff, furnished rooms; Wm. Vaughn, proprietor Palace hotel; C.C. 

McAllister, manager Palace hotel; Mrs. S. Herlow, furnished rooms. The above petition was duly presented to Postmaster Gable, custodian of the Fort 

Marcy property… [SFDNM] 
1897April5; Hon. Aniceto Abeytia, of Santa Fe, father of Frank and Aniceto Abeytia, of this city, accompanied by his family, is here for a couple weeks 

visit to his sons. – Socorro Chieftain. [SFDNM] 

1898September8; Francisco Abeytia, of Socorro, was in the city today attending a meeting of the C.K. of A., and visiting his father Mr. Aniceto Abeytia. 
[SFNM] 

1900March22; (Anicito Abaytia, Santa Fe, to Elkins) re a parcel of land in NM. [Elkins papers 1581] 
1903June19; June 5, 1903 [board of equalization]… The following increases in assessments… Precinct 17. Aniceto Abeytia and wife 200.00 [SFNM] 
 

Aniceto C. Abeytia  (b.NM 1857>    - son of Aniceto Abeytia;  of StaFe & Socorro 
1870July22_census: Aniceto Abeytia, lawyer, 35y-o, born NM, RealValue$600, resident StaFe pct.4 in same habitation with Clara Nieto, 34y-o, b.NM, Francisco Abeytia, 

17y-o, b.NM, Pilar Abeytia, 15y-o, b.NM, Aniceto Abeytia, 13y-o, b.NM, Simplicea Abeytia, 11y-o, b.NM, Dolores Abeytia [f], 9y-o, b.NM, Anita Abeytia, 7y-o, b.NM, 
Josefa Abeytia, 5y-o, b.NM, Esperanza Abeytia, 2y-o, b.NM 

1881July10; Francisco Abeytia. Aniceto C. Abeytia F. Abeytia & Bro., Manufacturers of and Dealers in Mexican Gold and Silver Filigree Jewelry. …Santa 

Fe, New Mexico. [ad in SFDNM] 

1882January4; The Wood Commercial Co. Wood sold of any size to suit our patrons at the rate of $6 per cord, $3 half cord. No orders under half a cord 
received. All orders left at the jewelry store of F. Abeytia & Bro., will have their prompt attention. A.C. Abeytia, J. Ortiz y Baca, Managers. [ad in 

SFDNM] 

1882March14; The Governor’s Rifles. Governor Sheldon had commissioned the officers of the company during the day, namely: Captain – P.H. Huhn. First 
Lieutenant – W.A. McKenzie. Second Lieutenant – Evaristo Lucero. …noncommissioned officers… First Sergeant – Gilbert Scudder. Sergeants – Frank 

M. Allen, James K. Livingston, Aniceto C. Abeytia, J. Delmark Proudfit. Corporals – Wm H. Doud, Jay Sedgwick, Harry D. Lewis, and A.G. 

Rotenhagen. [SFDNM] 
1882August1; A.C. Abeytia, of the jewelry firm of Abeytia Bros, left yesterday afternoon by the southern train. He is bound for Chihuahua and will be 

absent for a month or two. [SFDNM] 
1895January11; Hon. Aniceto Abeytia is here from Las Vegas on a visit to his respected father, Judge Abeytia. [SFDNM] 

1896November17; Aniceto C. Abeytia and family left Saturday evening for Socorro, where they will hereafter permanently reside. – Las Vegas Examiner. 

Mr. Abeytia is stopping over here a few days visiting his respected father, Judge Abeytia. [SFDNM] 
1897April5; Hon. Aniceto Abeytia, of Santa Fe, father of Frank and Aniceto Abeytia, of this city, accompanied by his family, is here for a couple weeks 

visit to his sons. – Socorro Chieftain. [SFDNM] 

Aniceto Abeytia House 303 Eaton Ave, Socorro; HPD#605 StateRegisterdate 20Jan1978, NatRegisterdate 20Feb1991 
 

Feliciano Abeyta  (b.NM 1859>    - of Carbonateville 
1880June1_census: Maria A. Otero, (f) 21y-o, single, born NM [NM NM], Los Cerrillos resident “East of Carbonateville NE of Turquois Mountain” keeping home with boarders 

Nestora Montoya (24 boarder, single, dancer, illiterate, NM [NM NM]), Manuela Montaño (20 boarder, single, dancer, illiterate, NM [NM NM]), Maria Baca (21 boarder, 
single, dancer, illiterate, NM [NM NM]), EM Kelly (31 boarder, single, bar keeper, TX [NY NY]), Andres Alire (21 boarder, married, musician, NM [NM NM]), Feliciano 
Abeyta (21 boarder, married, mason, NM [NM NM]), Juan Perea (13 boarder, married, servant, NM [NM NM]) 

 
Francisco Abeytia  (b.NM 1853>   - son of Aniceto Abeytia; bro of Aniceto C. Abeytia;  of StaFe 
1870July22_census: Aniceto Abeytia, lawyer, 35y-o, born NM, RealValue$600, resident StaFe pct.4 in same habitation with Clara Nieto, 34y-o, b.NM, Francisco Abeytia, 

17y-o, b.NM, Pilar Abeytia, 15y-o, b.NM, Aniceto Abeytia, 13y-o, b.NM, Simplicea Abeytia, 11y-o, b.NM, Dolores Abeytia [f], 9y-o, b.NM, Anita Abeytia, 7y-o, b.NM, 
Josefa Abeytia, 5y-o, b.NM, Esperanza Abeytia, 2y-o, b.NM 



1881March26; The following is a list of the taxpayers of Santa Fe county, taken from the tax books, and it therefore comprises all the names of the legal 

voters of the county. Lower Santa Fe, Precinct No.4. Atkinson H.M., Alarid Trinidad, Abeytia Francisco, Abeytia Aniceto, Allen John, Arny W.F.M., Blaine__, Baca 

Luciano, Breeden Wm, Bolander Wm, Bustamante An ls, Baily Geo, Chase Geo, Cartwright H.B., Conklin Jas, Conklin Chas M., Conway J.W., Delgado B., Delgado 

Francisco, Delgado Felipe, Duran Jose E., Estes Pantaleon, Everett E.C., Esselbach J.J., Fiske E.A., Fisher L., Fitzmaurice John, Filger Simon, Gildersleeve C.H., Garcia 

Vicente, Garcia Marcelino, Garcia Casimiro, Garcia Nicolas, Gallegos Juan Luis, Gerdes J.H., Gold M.A., Gonzales Diego, Green Francis M., Gross Louis, Hayt Walter, 

Hirsch Joseph, Herlow P.F., Irving Alex J., Joy, Kirchmer August, Lopez Rafael, McLean J.E., Martinez Manuel, Martinez Jose Ma., Maes y Baca Ant, McBroom Wm C., 

Miller Dav J., Miller E., Munez Faustin, Montzimer H.C., Mattison, Newhall Jas T., Nuanez Abelino, Ortiz y Salazar A., Ortiz y Alarid G., Ortiz Jose A., Ortiz Jose B., Ortiz 

Ambrosio, Ortiz George, Ortiz Tafoya F., Ortiz Hilario L., Probst C.C., Ortiz Gabira, Parsons T., Quintana Martin, Rupe, Robbins A.O., Robledo Manuel, Ritch W.G., Rivera 

Luis, Reed, Smith G.A., Schmidt Herman, Schnepple Fre’dk, Salazar Manuel S., Schormoyer Luis, Sena Sab, Sandoval Felipe, Stephens R.M., Silva Miguel, Silva 

Ascencion, Stralow Herman, Taylor J.S., Tate W.W., Thompson J.H., Tucker T.S., Thayer C.L., Urioste Feliz, Waldo H.L., Willison R.B.  [SFDNM]   
1881July10; Francisco Abeytia. Aniceto C. Abeytia F. Abeytia & Bro., Manufacturers of and Dealers in Mexican Gold and Silver Filigree Jewelry. …Santa 

Fe, New Mexico. [ad in SFDNM] 

1881December31; F. Abeytia, of Abeytia Bros., returned from Socorro yesterday. [SFDNM] 

1882January4; The Wood Commercial Co. Wood sold of any size to suit our patrons at the rate of $6 per cord, $3 half cord. No orders under half a cord 
received. All orders left at the jewelry store of F. Abeytia & Bro., will have their prompt attention. A.C. Abeytia, J. Ortiz y Baca, Managers. [ad in 

SFDNM] 
1897April5; Hon. Aniceto Abeytia, of Santa Fe, father of Frank and Aniceto Abeytia, of this city, accompanied by his family, is here for a couple weeks 

visit to his sons. – Socorro Chieftain. [SFDNM] 

1898September8; Francisco Abeytia, of Socorro, was in the city today attending a meeting of the C.K. of A., and visiting his father Mr. Aniceto Abeytia. 
[SFNM] 

1900January8; Land Transactions. Francisco Abeytia et al. to H.B. Cartwright, three-twentieths of the Golden Chair mining lode claim in San Lazarus 

gulch, new placer mining district; consideration, $50. [SFNM] 

1900January8;[Land Transactions] Francisco Abeytia et al. to H.B. Cartwright, 3/20 of the Golden Chair mining lode claim in San Lazarus gulch, new placer mining district: 
consideration, $50. [SantaFeNewMexican 8Jan1900] 

 
Nepomuceno Abytia    - of Golden 
1883May17; At the following session of the grand jury in Santa Fe County, we were all indicted; this was on May 17, 1883: “with force and arms, at the County of Santa Fe, did 

unlawfully, riotously,” etc., etc. Our case on the criminal docket for Santa Fe County was No.1533 of the First Judicial District Court of New Mexico, sitting within and for 

the county of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico. ¶ Felipe Delgado was the foreman of the grand jury, and the witnesses against us before the grand jury, and at the trial, were 

Juan Lucero, Carroll Spriggs, Nepomoceno Abeytia, Benjamin M. Read, R.H. Shelton, M.W. Thomson, Francisco Chavez, and John B. McGee. The trial jury was composed 

of the following: Aniceto Abeytia (foreman), Jose Ma Gutierrez, Lorenzo Montoya, Prudencio Garcia, Andres Rael, Faustin Ortiz, William A. McKenzie, Nerio Salas, Juan 

Sisneros, Francisco Lopez, Gerard D. Koch, and Francisco Lechuga. “We, the jury, find the defendants, Page B. Otero, Miguel A. Otero, Jr., James H. Cheves, John King, Not 

Guilty. Aniceto Abeytia, Foreman.” Judge Axtell was thoroughly disgusted with the jury and the verdict and plainly showed it on the bench. He immediately adjourned the 

court, picked up his stovepipe hat, and walked out through the crowd who were shouting their congratulations and shaking hands with all of us. [My Life on the Frontier B.2 

p.93-94] 

1883November12(loc); Eulogio Aranda, John Solmon, George Crasson, Sam F. Cary, Nepomuceno Abytia, Alfonso Benavides, Roberto Aranda, Manuel 

Aranda placer 560ac, S30ºE1/8mi N70ºE1/2mi N30ºW1/8mi, ca 5mi below the Town of Golden westerly, on the Tuerto aroyo nearly at the junction of 
the Tuerto & Golden arroyos, NPMD, rec 29Dec83 [b.F p.553] 

 
Thomas Abeyta  (b.NM 1901>    - of Cañon del Agua, Madrid 
1897July28; At the Bon-Ton: George McMurray, Cerrillos; T.W. Anderson, Glorieta; J.A. Schauth, C.H. Foster, Amizette; George Burns, Waldo; Thomas 

Abeytia, Canon de Agua; Frank Burnett, El Rito... [SFDNM] 
1934December; [Madrid] Mine Jones; 241 Jadre, John [Miner]; 242 Montoya, Ambrosio [3.26 Hoistman]; 243 Laycock, Leo [Miner]; 244 Harreras, Henry; 245 Romero, 

Ignacio; 246 Acosta, Paulino; 248 Gallegos, Juan; 249 Morales, Florencio; 250 Dimas, Albino [4.00 Roperider]; 251 Roybal, Crescensio [Miner]; 252 Ray Felix, Filadelfia; 

253 Gonzales, Herminio; 254 Munoz, Jesus; 255 Peinado, Bruno; 256 Mares, Juan B.; 257 Padilla, Martin; 258 Kristich, Geo; 259 Padilla, Juan; 260 Padilla, Pete; 281 Bon, 

Joe; 283 Martinez, Estevan; 285 Armijo, Luis; 290 Aragon, Florencio [3.26 Hoistman]; 295 Abeyta, Tom [Miner]; 422 Mendoza, Homobono; 423 Cabrera, Juan; 424 Armijo, 

Permilio; 425 Felix, Jose; 426 Chavez, Ben; 427 Lumsden, Lloyd; 428 Silva, Guad; 429  Valadivisro, Bernardino; 431 Gutierrez, E.J.; 430 Martinez, Berney; 437 Montoya, 

Moises; 438 Morales, Gillermo; 439 Ramirez, Teodoro; 440 Gabaldon, Pete. Mine No.8; 561 Ramirez, Daniel [Miner]; 564 Palacios, Fernando; 569 Jones, Ray; 571 Sena, 

Joe; 575 Baldonado, Tony Sr.; 576 Baldonado, Tony Jr.; 578 Palacios, Augustine; 580 Rael, Juan; 581 Pargole, Joe; 582 Gallegos, Joe P.; 583 Montoya, Max; 585 DeEramo, 

Tony. [per LPadilla] 

1940May3_census ED 25-39 Madrid sheet 4A; enumerator Manuel C. Martinez; Tomas Avaeta [Abeyta], house #55, renting _, 39, single, b.NM, living in ’35 sameplace, at 
work _ in week, Miner coalmine, _ wks worked in 1939, _wages. 

 

________________________________________________________________ 

 
Cliff W. Able    - of Las Vegas 
1880January; All during the month of January, 1880, the mining excitement took precedence over everything else, and legitimate business in Las Vegas was relegated to second 

place in the universal desire to get rich quick. – One of the important companies organized during the excitement was the Las Vegas Consolidated Mining & Milling 

Company, with a capital stock of $25,000,000. It was altogether a closed corporation; the membership was limited to twenty-five and not a share of the stock could be placed 

on the market... Hon. Miguel A. Otero (I), President; Hon. Henry L. Waldo, First Vice-President; Hon Caldwell Yeaman, Second Vice-President; Mr. Jacob Gross, Treasurer; 

Mr. Frank A. Blake, Secretary; Mr. Louis Sulzbacher, Counsel; Mr. Page B. Otero, General Manager; Mr. Oliver L. Houghton, Mr. Adolph Mennet, Mr. M.A. Otero, Jr., Mr. 

G.F. Radcliffe, Mr. Thomas D. Bell, Mr. Cliff W. Able, Mr. Alfred Rossier, Mr. Lee Chick, Mr. Frank B. Nichols, Mr. John Perry Sellar, Mr. Charles Longuemare, Mr. Harry 

W. Kelly, Mr. Thomas H. Parker, Mr. Herbert C. Blythe, Mr. Millard W. Browne, Mr. J.C. Churchill, Mr. A.M. Balckwell, Mr. Charles O. Cole. …The great San Carlos 

Mining District… [My Life on the Frontier] 

ca.1881; [Las Vegas] …they assembled a party of such people as Jacob Gross, Adolph Mennet, T.B. McNair, C.N. Blackwell, Harry W. Kelly, Charlie Tamme, Charles Humes, 

Cliff Able, Jim Lockhart, Henry Coors, Oliver Houghton, Fred Locke, Lute Wilcox, my brother Page, myself, and many more. What this vigilante committee did… [My Life 

on the Frontier B.2 p.2] 

 
Edward Ablenson    - Cerrillos 
1894March29; At the Bon Ton hotel; Eutimio Leyba, Galisteo; Jicoel Leyba, Galisteo; E.A. Dow, Tajique; Edward Ablenson, Cerrillos; Morris Young, 

Galisteo. [SFDNM] 

 

ABO MILLING & MANUFACTURING COMPANY 



as of 1965; Abo Milling & Manufacturing Company, StaFe, Blue Star Group. Mines Handbook V.XVI [Directory of Mines in New Mexico, Lucien A. File] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Abraham * Abrams * Abrahams * 
Col. David B. Abrahams / Abrams  (d.Feb1890)    - of CliftonAZ, Golden & StaFe 
1874June1; Longfellow Copper Co. David Abraham, stockholder in the Longfellow Copper Company, Clifton, arrived on Thursday evening. He came here 

for the purpose of engaging skilled mechanics for their extensive works. A blacksmith, well informed in his vocation, is engaged, and he has sent for A. 

Hall, Esq., who is now on the Mimbres, examining mines. Mr. Hall has little to learn in his trade. He had had, perhaps, more experience in the peculiar 

masonary required in mills for the reduction of ore than any man in Territory. He is expected daily. These, together with other accomplished artisans, 
wall accompany him upon his return. The company are now employing from 65 to 75 men constantly. They require those skilled mechanics in the 

erection of a large reverberatory furnace, for the reduction of their ore. They have already erected several adobe furnaces, and have their blowers in 

operation. These, however, will be done away with after the erection of their new furnace. This company may be considered particularly fortunate in the 
discovery of a vein of fire clay, overlying the copper ledge. The copper ledge is ninety feet wide – red oxide – and yielding from 50 to 80 per cent. The 

fire clay vein is 8 feet and will produce a great surplus of clay over what will be required by the company in their operations. Mr. Abraham has placed 

upon our table a large and very fine specimen of ore, carrying red oxides, green carbonates and oxides of iron, sufficient to furnish flux for the operation 
of smelting. This specimen is but a fair average of the product of the mine, and to parties interested will repay an examination. Mr. A. proposes to start 

on his return to Clifton on Monday next. – Mining Life. [SFDNM] 

1874July27; David Abraham one of the stock holders in the celebrated Longfellow Copper company, came in from Clifton on Tuesday of this week, 
bringing in some very fine specimens of rnd Black Oxides of copper, some portions of which are covered with quartz crystals of the most beautiful 

description. Mr. Abraham has given us a specimen that for beauty and richness surpasses anything we have ever seen.. [SFDNM]   

1881March4; D.B. Abraham, of Springer, reached Santa Fe yesterday morning and is at the Exchange hotel. [SFDNM] 
1881July13; Mining Deed; Henry Yates sells for $2000 to Richard W. Webb, D.B. Abrahams undiv 2/3int Keystone mine on NW slope of Tuerto Mtns, NW 

of Mine Cortez No.2, 1.75mi SE of town of Real de San Francisco, rec 13Jul81; presence M.W. Shoemaker, G. Scudder [b.E p.410] 

1881September5; Mining Deed; D.B. Abraham, R.W. Webb, of Golden, sell for $500 to W.M. Sanders of Williamson Co TX Sunnset mining claim in Ortiz 
Mtns, b.E p.381, SBMD, rec 5Dec81; presence Geo S. Morrison [b.D p.755] 

1882January3; D.B. Abrahams of Golden, came in from the mines yesterday and stopped at the Exchange. [SFDNM]   

1882April1; D.B. Abraham, of Golden, arrived in Santa Fe yesterday and stopped at the Exchange hotel. [SFDNM] 
1882August29; Golden’s Bonanza. …The Home Stake, owned my Messrs. Handy and Abrahams, is a vertical vein, twenty-six inches wide and a contact 

between porphyry and granite... [SFDNM] 

1882August31; At the Golden precinct meeting the other day a resolution instructing the delegates to the county convention, to defeat Judge Prince was 
passed, but was afterwards rescinded at the request of the delegates, Col. Webb and D.B. Abrahams. [SFDNM] 

1882August31; D.B. Abraham, of Golden, came in from the camp yesterday to be present at the convention to-day. [SFDNM] 

1882September2; Having completed their political labors Colonel Webb and G.W. Abrahams returned yesterday to Golden to report to their constituents. 
[SFDNM] 

1883January1; roll of pensions of the United States; David B. Abrahams, Golden [Weekly New Mexican Review 31Jan84 p.4 c.6] 

1883May18; Carleton Post, No.3, department of New Mexico, was mustered in as a post May 18, 1883, with the following charter members: Henry M. 
Atkinson, D.B. Abrahams, Lionel A. Sheldon, E.W. Wynkoop, Francis Downs, Edward Schwartz, W.S. Fletcher, John T. Forsha, Franklin Jordan, G.A. 

Smith, Edward F. Browne, L.A. Campbell, W.G. Ritch, S.H. Lucas, Charles W. Cash, Erastus W. Wood, John Ayres, Martin L. Good, John Townsend. 

Of these, John T. Forsha and W.S. Fletcher are still members. [in 19Jan1900 SFNM] 

1883August24; D.B. Abrahams, a former resident of Golden, accompanied Colonel Lowrey in his trip here. All were glad to see “Abe,” and we know he 

enjoyed his visit hugely. He has numerous valuable interests here and in the near future will be a bloated bond-holder with a large-sized bank account to 

check on. [The Golden Retort. Vol.III No.16] 
1883September7; No.18 – Application for Patent; Notice is hereby given that D.B. Abrahams, attorney in fact for the Cedar Rapids Mining company of 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa, whose post office address is Santa Fe, New Mexico, has this day filed application for a patent for 1,500 linear feet of the James 

Morton mine or vein, bearing gold, silver and copper, with surface ground 600 feet in width, situated in Silver Buttes mining district... [The Golden 
Retort. Vol.III No.17] 

1883September7; No.19 – Application for Patent; Notice is hereby given that D.B. Abrahams, attorney in fact for the Cedar Rapids Mining company of 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa, whose post office address is Santa Fe, New Mexico, has this day filed application for a patent for 1,500 linear feet of the Emerald 
mine or vein, bearing gold, silver and copper, with surface ground 600 feet in width, situated in Silver Buttes mining district... [The Golden Retort. 

Vol.III No.17] 
1883September7; Abrahams was out again last week with Hazelton and Page. [The Golden Retort. Vol.III No.17] 

1883September21; Golden looks quite citified – on paper. We have one of the new plats on exhibition at this office, thanks to friend Abrahams, who had 

several neat copies made from the original. –  Abrahams doesn’t skip o’er the mountains so nimbly as of yore, when in daily practice. [The Golden 
Retort. Vol.III No.19] 

1883September21; Messrs. D.B. Abrahams and W.M. Tipton, of Surveyor General Atkinson’s office, have been in camp all week making surveys on and 

contiguous to the Cañon del Agua grant. They have done a large amount of work, including a survey of the Otero claim and other portions of the west 
end of the mountains, but are exasperatingly non-committal as to the objects of the work. [The Golden Retort. Vol.III No.19] 

1884August8; Col. D.B. Abrahams, one of the staunch friends of Golden, and heavily interested hereabouts, arrived from Santa Fe yesterday and will spend 

the heated term enjoying the cool mountain air of Golden. The placer fever will undoubtedly claim him a victim. [The Golden Retort. Vol.V No.3] 
1889January21; Arrivals at the Palace; D.B. Abrahams, City. [SFDNM] 

1889June11; Col. D.B. Abrams left last night for San Pedro to take another peep at the boom. [SFDNM] 

1889June25; Some wretch at Golden got away the D.B. Abrams saddle and bridle the other night. [SFDNM] 
1889October21; Col. Abrahams has gone to Golden to look after and straighten up his affairs there preparatory to taking hold, November 4, as 

superintendent of the penitentiary. [SFDNM] 

1889November5; The board of penitentiary commissioners spent the day at the institution yesterday, transferring the management from the hands of H.C. 
Burnett to D.B. Abrahams, the new superintendent. The board, consisting of Solicitor General Bartlett, Auditor Trinidad Alarid and Treasurer Anto. 

Ortiz y Salazar.... [SFDNM] 

1890February1; Mr. D.B. Abrahams is still seriously ill. [SFDNM] 
1890February2; D.B. Abrahams, PD; died Santa Fe, buried SFNC [death records GAR 1898] 



1890February4; The undersigned, William N. Emmert, hereby gives notice that he was upon the 4th day of February, 1890, duly appointed and qualified as 

administrator of the estate of D.B. Abrahams, deceased… [SFDNM] 
as of 1903June30; List of mining claims in NM which have been officially surveyed… By Surveyor-General Morgan O. Llewellyn. David Abrahams, 

Peabody Lode, Chloride MD, 6.88ac. [Report of the Governor of New Mexico to the Secretary of the Interior 1903, p.343] 

- witness - 
1881August5; Mining Deed; Johnson H. Brown sells for $2000 to George C. Hazelton of Grant Co WI 1/2int Old Times Mine loc 9May79 b.B p.513, in 

Tuerto Mtns, (no name) MD, rec 6Aug81; presence R.W. Webb, D.B. Abrahams [b.E p.476] 
1881October21; indenture; Richard Giblin sells for $5000 to Ed F. Brown undiv 1/2int Tip Top Lode in Ortiz Mtns lying N of old Ortiz mine, Abetitope 

Lode lying S of Tip Top, Grub Stake Lode lying N side Cunningham Gulch and adjoining Antilope, Mountain Top Lode in S side Cunningham Gulch 

and adjoining Golden Eagle, NPMD, rec 22Oct81; presence D.B. Abrahams, W.E. Gale [b.D p.590] 
1882February n.d.; indenture; Dana Hodgdon sells for $5000 to Juan Delgado undiv 5/12int Pine Tree Mine b.A p.502, also the Tennessee Mine b.B p.152, 

SBMD, rec 16Mar82; presence T. Downs, D.B. Abrahams; cert 9Feb82 Saml Ellison NP [b.F p.89] 

1882February20; indenture; R.C. Wilson, F.P. White sell for $5 to S.C. White, A.A. Porter undiv 1/2int Smith Lode loc 1Feb80 by RCW+FPW b.C p.232, 
in Tuerto Mtns on S slope, about 1mi NE from town of San Pedro, ca 300’ SE from the new opening on the Big Copper mine owned by the San Pedro 

& Cañon del Agua Co, NPMD, rec 23Feb82; presence D.B. Abraham, W.E. Gale [b.F p.73] 

 

L. Abraham    - of Milwaukee 
1891May1; A pleasant party of Wisconsin gentlemen were visitors here this week, all of them interested in mining properties. They were J.L. Gates, L. Abraham, Leopold 

Hammel and M. Newald, of Milwaukee, and W.P. Wheelihan, of Necedah. … Mr. Freschl, who arrived last week, is still at San Pedro. [The Cerrillos Rustler, v.III no.43] 

________________________________________________________________ 
 

Carl Abrahamson    - of Carbonateville & Hanover m.d. 

1879November17 (loc); J.S. Spradling ½ , E.H. Osman, Carl Abrahamson ; Osage Lode, 1mi nearly due E from Carbonateville, 450’ a little SE from Ofascanale Lode, in 
LCMD; 750’ NE & SW, 150’ea side; [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.275] 

1879November17 (loc); Loc by Jas A. Spradling 1/2int, E.H. Osman, Carl Abrahamsan 1/4int. Osage Lode, 1500’ linear, 750’SW & 750’NE 150’ on ea 

side ca 1mi nearly due E from Carbonateville and ca 450’ a little SE from the Gosconade Lode, in LCMD. Filed for record 14Feb80 and Recorded 
16Feb80 N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 2 p.39} 

1897October8; Carl Abrahamson and Joe Schlossler have about ?4 tons of lead ore upon the dump at the Surprise mine. …in the Hanover district. 

[SFDNM] 
1900June1; Grant County. The property owned by Carl Abrahamson, Horace Feltis and Cornelius McCarthy at Hanover has been thrown ope to leasers in 

blocks of 400  feet square. [SFNM] 

 
Abrams see Abrahams 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Abreú * 
Abreu; ghost town 20mi W of Springer. A former settlement on Rayado River. Named for prominent family of that section, owners of a large ranch in old Maxwell land grant. 
 
Charles F. Abreu    - of Colfax co. 
1897May14; Colfax County. At Bonito D.A. Clouthier and Chas F. Abreu have just let a contract to run a 200 foot tunnel 4x6 to crosscut a very rich vein 

which assays $526.21 to the ton. [SFDNM] 

1898October12; Hon. Charles F. Abreu, assessor of Colfax county, is in the city for the purpose of placing his brother, Ramon Abreu, in St. Michael’s 

college. He is the guest of Hon. and Mrs. J.D. Sena. – Carlos and Ramon Abreu, of Rayado, are in town on business, and are at the Exchange. [SFNM] 
1900February22; This morning at 10 o’clock at the cathedral Charles F. Abreu and Miss Carmencita I. Sena were married by Vicar General Anthony 

Fourchegu. The bride was given away by Hon. Solomon Luna. Her brother, J.D. Sena, was best man. [SFNM] 

 
Isabel Abreu    - Cerrillos 
1939January; Mrs. Isabel Abreu, Vocational teacher, and daughter Esther spent the Christmas holidays with her son, Mr. Jose Abreu and daughter, Miss Alice Abreu, in 

Oakdale, California. [LaTurquesa v.VI n.4, CSimoni per YolandaSandoval] 
 
J. L. Abreu    - of Colfax co. 
1897May28; Colfax County. J.L. Abreu has opened up a new prospect to the west of the Fanny and is at work sinking an 80 foot shaft... [SFDNM] 

 
Jose Maria Abreu    - Real del Tuerto 
1846January20; Luis Aguilar on behalf of self & partners asks Trinidad Barcelo, Second constitutional alcalde and judge of First Instance, with witnesses 

Jose Maria Abreu and Jose de Jesus Ortiz, to give the said possession requested, that this step may not be obstructed by what is contained in the 

procedure of the question that Don Feliz Benavides has pending as agent for Don Damacio Zalazar [SANM Arcv154] 

1846April7; …registration and grant of the mine Nuestra Senora de los Dolores, situated in the Real del Tuerto mineral district, to the owners of the same, Licentiate Antiono 
Jacquez, Mariano Varela, Antonio Jose Otero, and Luis Aguilar. …has discovered a mine [cata] of gold, which he states is found in the Bonancita mountains, which 
registry he has made verbally in the presence of Messrs. Nicolas Pino, Jose Abreu, and Jose Salazar… I certify. Jose Albino Chacon. Attending. Telesfor Salazar. 
Attending Felipe Sandoval. …12Apr1846; We, citizens, Mariano Varela and Luis Aguilar, both natives of the department of Chihuahua, by occupation miners, and now 
residents of this department, and living in the mineral district of Dolores [US vs. SP&CdACo. NMSupCt 23Jan1888, p.495] 

 

Jose Cleto Marcelino Abreú  (b.CHIH 26Apr1810  d.Aug1837)    - wife is Maria Brigida Olona;  of StaFe 

Marcelino (S-1 son, Ramon & Santiago2 bro) married Maria Brigida Olona of Tomé, where (4)Maria Justa Abreu was born May 15, 1832; also (1)Juan de Jesus Abreu, 
(2)Francisco Xavier Abreu, (3)Maria Camila Veneranda Abrue, & (5)Jose Maximo Plasido Abreu 

Ramon was appointed prefect of the first district by Governor Albino Perez. Rafael Chacon an almost contemporary observer considered Ramon's appointment one of the 
contributing factors to the 1837 revolt in New Mexico.  Marcelino Abreu was the Santa Fe schoolmaster. A third brother Santiago Abreu was the District Court Judge at 
the time of the revolt and their execution. [HM+additional refs.] 



1830March12; StaFe school of Marcelino Abreu – Juan Ortiz, Mateo Ortiz, Pablo Padilla, Pablo Duran, Luciano Garcia, Jesus Maria Sandoval, Santiago Rodgriguez, Jesus 
Maria Lopez, Jesus Tapia, Guadalupe Sarracino, Santiago Sanchez, Jose Ortega [R.Torrez] 

1833December 13; Damaso Lopez, mining expert apptd by SF alcalde, in company with alcalde Francisco Baca y Ortiz, his assistant Manuel Delgado, local miner Dolores 
Jaloma, Marcelino Abreu, Nestor Armijo inspect Ortiz-Cano claim; discovers Santo Niño with 2shafts; gets SNiño owners to request grant on this date; works out 
compromise of claim boundaries 

1833December18; Immediately and in furtherance of the forgone proceedings, I, the aforesaid alcalde, the witnesses, the expert, and the assistants being present for the 
purpose of carrying out the last clause of article 4, of title 6, of the mining ordinance, caused said appointee, expert, D. Damaso Lopez, to identify and examine the mine, 
Santa Rosalia, of which citizens José Francisco Ortiz and Ignacio Cano were ready to take possession in the name of the Mexican nation; and he having so done, it 
appeared that the shaft of said mine was ten varas in depth, a yard and a half in width or diameter at the orifice, one and seven-eighths vara in the declivity, or slope, of 
the ten varas, with which, in conformity with the standard of article 7th, title 8th, of said ordinance, tallied one hundred and two varas square, which were distributed in the 
manner following: for the bottom of the vein to the east, on the slope of the creek, fifteen varas, and for the top of the same, to the west, eighty-seven varas. Thereupon I, 
with my assistants and the expert, proceeded to put the parties interested in possession of the three continuous dependencies conceded to them by article 1st of the 6th 
title referred to, measuring out to them on the north, from the orifice of the mine, eighty varas, sufficient to for a boundary fronted the south, from the mine of Santo Niño, 
which Dolores Jalomo & Co. are working, and in the southern direction five hundred and twenty varas, which, added to the eighty already mentioned, make up the six 
hundred of the three dependencies which accrue to them as discoverers. [102v x 600v @33in = 168,300sqft = 3.8636ac] …in the name of the august Mexican nation, 
granted to them, as water-supply to work their machinery, the Oso spring, contiguous to D. Jose Francisco Ortiz’s dwelling, as well as other springs, which may be 
included within the limits of the commons, which may be granted to them in the direction of the east, and as pasture commons, two leagues for each of the four cardinal 
points of the mine. …Francisco Baca Ortiz. Assistant, Marcelino Abreu. Assistant, Nestor Armijo. Expert, Damaso Lopez. José Francisco Ortiz, and Ignacio Cano. Real 
de los Dolores… [in 36th Cong. 2nd Session, Ex. Doc. No.28 p.51 et seq.] 

1834; Marcelino Abreu, SF alcalde, bro of NMGov, becomes partner in La Mina del Santo Niño 
 February 19; owners Jalomo (& Guevara?) & Abreu sell to Antonio Robidoux ¾ interest of La Mina for 300 pesos; Abreu ceases to be an owner 
1834 Doloros Jalomo, Ygnacio Ladrón de Guevara and Marselino Abreu, conveyance of mine, "Santo Niño, " to Antonio Robidoux, Galisteo area. [SANM 4:1325 813] 
1837caAug8; killed at SD by Chimayo insurgents 
 

Jose Ramón Abreú [Roman Abrue, Ramón Abréu]  (b.ca1807  d.Aug1837)    - wife is Maria Pelegrina Dominguez;  of StaFe 

Purchased the first press after it had arrived in NM 
Ramon was appointed prefect of the first district by Governor Albino Perez. Rafael Chacon an almost contemporary observer considered Ramon's appointment one of the 

contributing factors to the 1837 revolt in New Mexico.  Marcelino Abreu was the Santa Fe schoolmaster. A third brother Santiago Abreu was the District Court Judge at 
the time of the revolt and their execution. [HM+additional refs.] 

1827May23, Ramon (S-1 son, Marcelion & Santiago2 bro) married Maria Pelegrina Dominguez in StaFe 23May1827; son Francisco de Paula Luis Gonzaga Abreu 
1832June5; with ‘co-discoverer’ Roman Abrue, Jose Francisco Ortiz, & 8 other Ricos [Manuel Ortiz y Garcia, Ygnacio Baca, Jose Romero, Manuel Delgado, Juan Andres 

Archuleta, Francisco Ortiz, Augustin Duran, Nicanor Hidalgo]  apply for 3 claims on a ‘new vein’ lode mine SW of Oso Springs, excluding the vein, which Dolores Jalomo 
has discovered on the same land. 

1832 José Francisco Baca y Terrus, Román Abreu, et. al., registration of a mine, Sierra de San Lásaro. [SANM 1:513 066] 
 September11; Roman Abrue requests title to the vein of Dolores Jalomo, which he says is abandoned; claim not granted 
 October29; Roman Abrue testifies the first gold nuggets were found on October 5, and area is now call Real de los Dolores 
1834 Ramon with Fr. Martinez & Jesus Maria Baca participates in the printing of the 1st book in NM, "Cuaderno de Ortografia" 22pps. 
1835; The first printing press was brought to NM by Antonio Barreiro in the summer of 1834. A small sheet was published by him with the assistance of Jesus Maria Baca, a 

printer, who had come with Barriero from Mex. The press was sold to Ramon Abreu who owned it in the summer of 1835 when it was sold to Father Antonio Jose 
Martinez, of Taos, who published four numbers of a weekly sheet called El Crepusculo. In the fall of 1843 the printing press was operated by Donaciano Vigil. He 
published a weekly called La Verdad. The last reference to an issue of this publication was in Jan1845. Gov. Jose Chaves purchased the press in June 1845… and 
used for El Rayo de Nuevo Mejico 28Jun1845. [History of NM, Chas F. Coan, 1925, p.326] 

1837 Prefect Ramón Abreu, proclamation re the abandonment of settlements acquired through grants, Santa Fe. [SANM 6:327 1140] 
1837caAug8; killed at SD by Chimayo insurgents 
Santiago Abreú (died 10 August 1837) was governor of Santa Fe de Nuevo México (New Mexico) from 1832 to 1833. He was a victim of the Chimayó Rebellion of 1837. He 

was dismembered before being allowed to die. ¶ Santiago Abreú was deputy to the Congress in Mexico City from 1825–26, and was appointed governor in 1832-33. ¶ 
Abreú was a supporter of Governor Albino Pérez, who had become extremely unpopular for enforcing the decisions of the centrist government of President Antonio 
López de Santa Anna, which included reduction of local political control and imposition of new taxes. During the rebellion against Pérez which broke out on 7 August 
1837, Abreú was captured near the rancho of Cerrillos and imprisoned in Santo Domingo. The next day he was taken from jail by a mob that tore off his penis and 
decapitated him. His brother Ramón Abreu, publisher of the newspaper El Crepúsculo de la Libertad, was also assassinated in this rebellion. The assassins were Pueblo 
warriors from Santo Domingo, who were also responsible for the death of governor Perez. However, in the aftermath of the rebellion they were treated carefully to avoid 
further trouble. [wikipedia.org Nov2012] 

 

Santiago Abreu -1 (b.Cataluña17??  d.1814)    - wife #1 is Gertrudes Palmeras; wife #2 is Maria Soledad de O.;  of StaFe 

Wife1 Gertrudes Palmeras; wife2 Maria Soledad de O., married 2May1795 Chihuahua City, mother of all known children 
S-1son Santiago Abreu II married Josefa Baca 
S-1son Jose Cleto Marcelino Abreu 
Santiago-1 dau Maria Jacoba Marcelina Abreu born in SF 15Jan1805 
S-1son Jose Ramon Abreu 
Santiago Abreu (ONMF: 120) was married on May 2, 1795, with María Soledad de la O in the Sagrario of Chihuahua. The names of their parents are very likely included in 

the original record. [Beyond ONMF 7] 
1798 December31 - Santiago Abreu, Santa Fe, accounts of the gunpowder supply for 1798. [SANM 14:331:1432] 

 

Gov. Santiago Abreu -2  (b.ca1800  d.10Aug1837)    - wife is Maria Josefa Refugio Baca;  of StaFe  

Santiago Abreu II (S-1sons, Marcelino & Roman bros) married Maria Josefa Refugio Baca 
Santiago-2 son Jose Maria Asencion Agapito Abreu b.Aug15, In 1818; married Maria Piedad Salazar, dau of Pablo Salazar & Juliana Otero 
S-2 dau Maria Soledad Abreu b.1821; On Aug2, 1837married Esquipula Caballero  
S-2 son Jose de Jesus Gil Abreu b.1823 
S-2son Santiago Abreu 



Ramon was appointed prefect of the first district by Governor Albino Perez. Rafael Chacon an almost contemporary observer considered Ramon's appointment one of the 
contributing factors to the 1837 revolt in New Mexico.  Marcelino Abreu was the Santa Fe schoolmaster. A third brother Santiago Abreu was the District Court Judge at 
the time of the revolt and their execution. [HM+additional refs.] 

Santiago Abreú (died 10 August 1837) was governor of Santa Fe de Nuevo México (New Mexico) from 1832 to 1833. He was a victim of the Chimayó Rebellion of 1837. He 
was dismembered before being allowed to die. ¶ Santiago Abreú was deputy to the Congress in Mexico City from 1825–26, and was appointed governor in 1832-33. ¶ 
Abreú was a supporter of Governor Albino Pérez, who had become extremely unpopular for enforcing the decisions of the centrist government of President Antonio 
López de Santa Anna, which included reduction of local political control and imposition of new taxes. During the rebellion against Pérez which broke out on 7 August 
1837, Abreú was captured near the rancho of Cerrillos and imprisoned in Santo Domingo. The next day he was taken from jail by a mob that tore off his penis and 
decapitated him. His brother Ramón Abreu, publisher of the newspaper El Crepúsculo de la Libertad, was also assassinated in this rebellion. The assassins were Pueblo 
warriors from Santo Domingo, who were also responsible for the death of governor Perez. However, in the aftermath of the rebellion they were treated carefully to avoid 
further trouble. [wikipedia.org Nov2012] 

1819 June 4 - Santiago Abreu vs. Antonio Armijo, Santa Fe. [SANM 19:726:2825] 
1825May15; The first territorial assembly of NM was chosen; Francisco Xavier Chaves, Francisco Ortiz, Juan Felipe Ortiz, Antonio Sandoval, Rafael Sarracino, Severino 

Martínez and Francisco Madariaga. The delegate to the Mexican congress… Santiago Abreu. [CFCoan, History of NM, 1925, p.318] 
1832-33 – Governor of New Mexico 
Don Santiago Abreau, of the Political Headquarters of this Territory, reported on 27 March 1832 that passports have been issued 

Santiago Abreu is the present governor of the province of New Mexico, and the most distinguished man in it. ¶ Upon the death of his father, he and his two brothers were left 
a small property. Abreu gambled it away, making his first entrance into public life. He is ignorant, deceitful, mean, and tyrannical. [AlbertPike 1834, cited by MSimmons 
28Oct2011 SFNM] 

1837caAug8; Don Santiago Abreu (2), former Jefe Politico, captured near Agua Fria or Cerrillos by Chimayó insurgents, killed at SD. Bros Ramon & Mariano Abreu killed 
too. 

Bloody! The people, angered by oppression and bad government, arose in masses and moved toward Santa Fe! The Governor went to meet them; he lost the batte; he fled 
with all the other notabilities from the city; he has been captured and killed in a horrible, bloody way! The Governor, Don Alvina Perex has been killed and his head 
separated from his body; Don Santiago Abrevio, they cut his tongue out of his mouth;… and several others have been killed. They carried the mutilated corpses to the 
church cemetery where they had to pass my door.” [Charles Blummer, April 3, 1838, in El Palacio May 2003] 

1844 María Gertrudis Barcelo, formalization of deed for a house and land from Francisco Baca y Ortiz and Santiago Abreu, Santa Fe. [SANM 1:1106 152] 
 
Santiago Abreu 

1858 Ter.Sup.Court case: Henry Rhue vs Santiago Abreu 

 
Santiago Abreu    - Peñasco 
1896September17; At the Exchange: Santiago Abreu, Penasco... [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 
 
Abytia see Abeyta 
Acero see Arcello, Arcero 

________________________________________________________________ 

 
C. W. Ackley    - of MiltonvaleKS & Cerrillos 
1889February26; C.W. Ackley, who was here a few weeks ago from Miltonvale, Kas., looking up a location for business, has returned and gone in 

partnership with Ernest Drake in the grain, feed and produce business. [SFDNM; Cerrillos Rustlings] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Acosta * 
Juan Acosta  (b.MEX1892  d.Madrid 7Dec1932)    - wife is Leovehilea (b.MEX 1894>;  of Madrid 
1920January13_census: Madrid building 91; Juan Acosta, miner A&CCC, 38 y-o, b.MEX, immig.1904, wife, Leovehilea, 26 y-o, b.MEX; 3dau, Anna M. 4, b.NM, Maria E. , 3, 

b.NM, Auralia, 1, b.NM. 
1930_census: Juan Acosta, 38y-o, Madrid 
1932December7; 14 die in Morgan Jones mine, Madrid: Juan Acosta, Julian Garcia, Julian Ynostroza, Manuel Cabrera, Damacio Perez, Lupe Morales 

(hoist man), Eustacio Ramos, Baltazar Huajaca, Angel Ortiz, Telesforo Macia, Bonifacio Gabaldon, Agustin Padilla, Pablo Escareño, Pancho Trejo. 

1932December8 dateline; Each of the men had worked for the company at least three years. Juan Acosta, contractor, had been employed 18 years. [Albuquerque Tribune 
p.1, reproduced in Life In Madrid NM, 2006] 

1932December8; Angel Ortiz age 34, Bony Galbadon age 37, Agustine Padilla age 38, Guadalupe Morales age 23, Pablo Escarino age 32, Julian Ynostraza 

age 34, Manuel Cabera age 24, Telesfor Macias age 30, Damacio Perez age 44, Juan Acosta age 40, Batzar Oaxaca age 40,  and Eusebio Ramos age 21 

(unmarried). [SFNM per LPadilla] 

1932December8; The dead: Bony Gabaldon, 37. Augustine Padilla, 38. Angel Ortiz, 34. Guadalupe Morales, 23. Pablo Escarino, 32. Julien Ynostraza, 34. Manuel Cabera, 
24. Telesfor Macias, 30. Damacio Perez, 44. Julien Garcia, 45. Juan Acosta, 40. Francisco Torejo, 25. Batzar Oaxaca, 40. Eusebio Ramos, 21. All were married men 
with the exception of Ramos. ¶ At the hospital the bodies were laid out in rows and each miner’s identification tag placed upon him. Then widows and children ranging 
from youths attending high school in Cerrillos or Santa Fe to little tots who had been kept in the Madrid grade school all day as teachers tried to soften news of the 
tragedy, received the final fateful news as some relative turned back the dirty blanket and verified the identification tag placed upon it. ¶ Six men were brought in from the 
mine in the forenoon suffering from shock and suffocation from the smoke and dust. They were treated at the hospital by Dr. A.R. Causer and returned to their home. ¶ 
These men were Jimmy Taylor, Rosalio Liseano, Guadalupe Saldivar, Rafael Juarez, Andrew Samiripa and his son, Pete. ¶ The cause of the explosion has not been 
determined by Warren Bracewell, state mine inspector, who rushed to the mine from Albuquerque, entered it shortly before noon and assisted Superintendent Oscar 
Huber in the rescue work. ¶ The explosion came before some of the miners reached their positions. The dead were found, many with their lunch pails in their hands. 
Others had not yet even taken off their coats to begin work. [AbqJournal] 

 
Leo V. Acosta  <b.1894>    - of Madrid 
1930_census: Leo V. Acosta, 36y-o, Madrid 

 
Paulino Acosta    - of Madrid 



1934December; [Madrid] Mine Jones; 241 Jadre, John [Miner]; 242 Montoya, Ambrosio [3.26 Hoistman]; 243 Laycock, Leo [Miner]; 244 Harreras, Henry; 245 Romero, 

Ignacio; 246 Acosta, Paulino; 248 Gallegos, Juan; 249 Morales, Florencio; 250 Dimas, Albino [4.00 Roperider]; 251 Roybal, Crescensio [Miner]; 252 Ray Felix, Filadelfia; 

253 Gonzales, Herminio; 254 Munoz, Jesus; 255 Peinado, Bruno; 256 Mares, Juan B.; 257 Padilla, Martin; 258 Kristich, Geo; 259 Padilla, Juan; 260 Padilla, Pete; 281 Bon, 

Joe; 283 Martinez, Estevan; 285 Armijo, Luis; 290 Aragon, Florencio [3.26 Hoistman]; 295 Abeyta, Tom [Miner]; 422 Mendoza, Homobono; 423 Cabrera, Juan; 424 Armijo, 

Permilio; 425 Felix, Jose; 426 Chavez, Ben; 427 Lumsden, Lloyd; 428 Silva, Guad; 429  Valadivisro, Bernardino; 431 Gutierrez, E.J.; 430 Martinez, Berney; 437 Montoya, 

Moises; 438 Morales, Gillermo; 439 Ramirez, Teodoro; 440 Gabaldon, Pete. Mine No.8; 561 Ramirez, Daniel [Miner]; 564 Palacios, Fernando; 569 Jones, Ray; 571 Sena, 

Joe; 575 Baldonado, Tony Sr.; 576 Baldonado, Tony Jr.; 578 Palacios, Augustine; 580 Rael, Juan; 581 Pargole, Joe; 582 Gallegos, Joe P.; 583 Montoya, Max; 585 DeEramo, 

Tony. [per LPadilla] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Acuna * 
Manuel Acuna    - Cerrillos 
1894December12; Deputy Sheriff Juan Delgado reached the city this morning with Manuel Acuna, a member of the Cerrillos Evans gang, arrested in 

Albuquerque yesterday morning charged with highway robbery. Sheriff Cunningham, upon hearing that Acuna was in Albuquerque, telegraphed City 

Marshal Fernoff to hold him as a warrant had been sworn out against him before Police Magistrate Armijo. Acuna took out a writ of habeas corpus upon 
which he hoped to be released and he was successful, and Judge Collier on the hearing decided that he could not be held on the showing made. As soon 

as he was released, however, Mr. Delgado, who was in the court room, arrested him on the warrant obtained before Armijo and he was promptly brought 

to this city and lodged in jail. He will be given a preliminary hearing within the next day or two. [SFDNM] 

 
Martin Acuna    - Cerrillos 
1897September3; At the Bon-Ton: R. Richardson, Antonito; G.B. Hendricks, Frank Bradford, Dolores; George McMurray, Albuquerque; Martin Acuna, 

D.M. Franklin, Cerrillos; John Hogan, Cochiti; Frank Peird, San Pedro. [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Adair * 
John R. Adair    - Grant co. 
1880January17;The party that went out prospecting from Pinos Altos and had the fight with the Indians recently consisted of F.C. Bell, Edward Fulton, J.J. 

Baxter, and myself. We left here on the 27th of December, with the understanding that we were to meet other parties at the Mimbres or near there. 

These parties we did not overtake until the evening of the 29th. There were six in this party – Ed. Orr and Lon Irenton [Ireton] from lower Mimbres, 
Mr. Coleman from the Mimbres Reduction Works, Jo Oliver, Billy Ray and Nick Nalcom from Georgetown. …John R. Adair. [Grant County Herald 

p.3 per REveleth] 
 

W. M. Adair    - of AntonitoCO 
1894June25; Mrs. Telesfor Jaramillo and Mrs. W.M. Adair, of Antonito, Colo., are on a visit here to their sister, Mrs. J.D. Sena. [SFDNM] 

1903May19; Mr. and Mrs. Jose D. Sena returned last evening from Taos where Mrs. Sena visited her sister, Mrs. W.M. Adair for the past three weeks while 
Mr. Sena attended the Rio Arriba court as court interpreter. [SFNM] 

 
William R. Adair    - of Taos 
1893October27; Wm R. Adair and Mrs. Telesfor Jaramillo, of Taos, are in the capital en route to Albuquerque. They are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jose D. 

Sena. [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Adams * 
Adams    - Phillips & Adams;  Pinos Altos 
1899October20; Pinos Altos Gold Mines. Phillips & Adams bonded one of their claims at Ash Peak to a Denver company, who took charge October 1. 

[SFNM] 

 

Abram Adams    - Carbonateville 
1895November30; Since the publication of the New Mexican last evening the news comes from Colorado that Tom Stimson, the negro serving forty years’ 

sentence in the Colorado penitentiary, and who recently escaped, was captured at Pueblo. If this report is true, of course, the negro held in jail here for 

murderously assaulting Anderson and Adams, near Carbonateville, is not Stimson. ¶ But is the report from Colorado true? Before the attack on 

Anderson and Adams, City Marshal Gold had received from the warden of the Colorado penitentiary a photograph and verbal description of Stimson 
with the information that he was supposed to have come into New Mexico. The photograph is a striking likeness of the negro in jail here, who gives his 

name as John Oliver, and there are scars on his left fore-finger and on his left knuckle just as called for in the description. Even the stripes in the white 

shirt and the collar button appear in the photograph just as they do in the white percale shirt worn by the negro here in jail. ¶ Indeed, the negro here 
exactly corresponds with the description of Stimson except that he is a little shorter than Stimson is said to be. Besides the appearance and talk of the 

negro here indicate that he is an old timer in criminal deeds. If a mistake has been made the coincidences noted are certainly most remarkable. ¶ The 

negro, who says his name is John Oliver, charged with assault with intent to kill on Joseph Anderson and Abram Adams on the night of the 26th, was 
taken before Justice Tomas Smith at 1 p.m. by Deputy Sheriff Jose Ortiz y Baca. After hearing the charge read, the negro entered a plea of not guilty and 

said he was ready for trial. Messrs. Anderson and Adams identified him as the person who made the deadly assault on them. Justice Smith then bound 

the prisoner over to the grand jury in the sum of $5,000. [SFDNM] 
1896April17; In the district court yesterday... The trial of the territory of New Mexico vs. John Oliver, colored, indicted for assault with attempt to murder 

Abram Adams last November, began at 2 o’clock yesterday afternoon before the following jury: Jose de las Cruz Roival, Carlos Ortiz, Hilario Lucero, 

Facundo Ortiz, Aniceto Lovato, Felipe Pino, Mauricio Duran, W.J. Slaughter, Thos A. Herlow, Ignacio O. Ortiz, Seferino Alarid and Cristobal Rivera. 
…The only witnesses examined were Adams and Anderson for the prosecution and the defendant. The case was given to the jury about midnight and in 

fifteen minutes a verdict of not guilty was returned. [SFDNM] 

 

Alexander Adams    - of Detroit & Cerrillos 

1898May10; O.P. McKesson, of Council Bluffs, and Alex Adams, of Detroit, are looking up mining investments in New Mexico. They are registered at the 

Palace. [SFNM] 



1898October18; J.P. McNulty, custodian of the Tiffany mine at Turquesa, came up last evening and is stopping while in town at the Palace. He reports the 

local outlook as promising, and the work going steadily on. – Alexander Adams, of Detroit, Mich, and D.W. McKie, of Carson, Ia., came up from the 
turquoise mines yesterday and registered at the Palace. They left for the north and east this morning over the narrow gauge. They, with M O’Neil, of 

Cerrillos, own the Blue Gem claim, where they have been developing for some time. The outlook, they say, is very promising, and will well pay them 

for all outlays made. – At the Palace: Alex Adams, Detroit; D.W. McKie, Carson, Ia.; J.P. McNutly, Turquesa… [SFNM] 
1898November19; At the Palace: Alec Adams, Crete, Neb... [SFNM] 

1898November22; Alec Adams, the turquois mining man, went north to his home at Crete, Neb., this morning, over the narrow gauge. He is well pleased 

with the local mining outlook. [SFNM] 
1900January8; Land Transactions. Oliver P. McKesson and wife to Alexander Adams, one-half of five-eighths of the Gem Turquois claim near Creeillos; 

consideration, $100. [SFNM] 

1900January8;[Land Transactions] Oliver P. McKesson and wife to Alexander Adams, 1/2 of 5/8 of the Gem Turquois claim near Cerrillos: consideration, $100. 
[SantaFeNewMexican 8Jan1900] 

 
Gov. Alva Adams  (b.14May1850  d.1Nov1922)    - Gov. of CO;  Durango 
1898January25; Bright Outlook Of The Cochiti. Messrs. O.P. Posey, J.A. Coram and William Bayly, Among the Promoters of Recent Big Deals, Are at 

Bland – Large Contracts Will Be Let – Another Reduction Plant Projected. ¶ Messrs. O.P. Posey, of Los Angeles, J.A. Coram of Boston and William 
Bayly, of Denver, reached Thornton from Denver on Saturday morning and comfortably rode over to Bland, a distance of ?? miles in an extra coach 

provided by Perley Wason, Mr. Wason personally handling the ribbons. …Mr. Bayly was for a number of years associated with Mr. Posey in the 

development of the famous Tom Boy gold mine in San Miguel county, Colo., being president of the Tom Boy company… Mr. Bayly was for years a 
partner of Governor Alva Adams in the hardware business at Durango, Silverton, Rico, Telluride and Ouray, Colo… [SFNM] 

 

Ambrose P. Adams  (b.NY 1834>    - wife is Eduvigen Adams (b.NM 1850>;  of Real de San Francisco & CMD 

  location date name of claim 

Hill & Adams  6/5/1879  Jennie Meeker - owned 

Hill & Adams  6/12/1879  Belle of Texas - owned 

McHose, Adams & Baker  1/22/1880  Little Howard - owned 

McHose & Adams  2/13/1880  Rotunda – owned 
1870August2_census: Henny O’Neill, miner, 42y-o, born Ireland fa.mo.foreignborn, resident Real de San Francisco pct.12 with Ambrose P. Adams (36 miner NY), Idun?qua 

[Eduvigen] Adams [f] (20 totRealEstate$300 NM) 
1876  Territory vs. A. P. Adams.  
1879June5 (loc); P.H. Hill, A.P. Adams; Jennie Weeker, SW¼ Sec5 T14N R8E, joining the E line of the Belle of Texas lode, in CMD; 750’ NE & SW, 150’ea side; recorded 

5September1879 [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p. 539] 
1879June5 (loc); Los Cerrillos District. P.H. Hill, A.P. Adams, Jennie Meeker Lode 1500’ 750’NEly & 750’SWly, 150’ on ea side. course of the lines is 

N21°E and S21°W. The E line of the Belle of Texas Lode is the W line of this lode. Filed for record 4Sep79, recorded 5Sep79 N.B. Laughlin Recorder 

{Cerrillos Mining Records Book 1 p.154} 

1879June12; P.H. Hill, A.P. Adams; Belle of Texas Lode, SW½ Sec5 T14N R8E, extending into NW¼ Sec8, course N21°E S21°N, in CMD; 750’ NE & SW, 150’ea side, 
surveyed 29Aug79 by Wm McMullen; recorded 5September1879 [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p. 540] 

1879June12 (loc); Los Cerrillos Mining District. P.H. Hill, A.P. Adams, Belle of Texas Lode 1500’ 750’NEly & 750’SWly, 150’ on ea side. in CMD. lying 

in the SW1/4 of Sec5 T14N R8E and extending into the SW1/4 of Sec8 T14N, course is N21°E and S21°W. Surveyed 29Aug79 by Wm McMullen. 

Filed for record 4Sep79, recorded 5Sep79 N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 1 p.153} (p.152 blank) 

1882February21; Mining Deed; Indenture; Edward Schwartz sells for $800 to Thompson R. Lauce ½ of undiv ½ int Bell of Texas Lode, (loc 2June79 by AP Adams & PH 
Hill b.1 p.153), Jennie Meeker Lode, (loc 5June79 by AP Adams & PH Hill b.1 p.155), in LCMD; witness W.S. Woodside, certify 23Feb82 W.S. Woodside Notary Public, 
recorded 1March1882 [Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 p.81] 

1884January7; Indenture; Edward Schwart (<sig= Schwartz) sells for $50 to Dennis Cofflin, Con Fitzgerald certain lots or parcel of land in said Cerrillos, undiv ¼ int Belle of 
Texas Lode, (loc 12Jun79 by AP Adams, PH Hill b.1 p.153), undiv ¼ int Jennie Meeker Lode, (loc 5Jun79 by AP Adams, PH Hill b.1 p.155); certify 7Jan84 at office in 
Santa Fe R.H. Tompkins Justice of the Peace, recorded 7January1884 [Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 p.582] 

- witness - 
1875October5(loc); T.B. Catron, locator, placer mining 20ac, precinct 12, W from NW corner of John S. Hutchison 5Oct1875 claim; witnesses A.P. Adams, 

Jose Manuel Guerrero (mark); rec 25Oct75 [b.A p.302] 

1875October5(loc); Joseph W. Stinson, locator, placer claim 20ac, precinct 12, from NW corner of 5Oct1875 John S. Hutchason claim; witnesses A.P. 

Adams, Jose Manuel Guerrero [b.A p.306] 
1875October5(loc); J.S. Hutchason, locator, placer claim 20ac, precinct 12, SW corner of 14Nov1870 John D. Baker claim; witnesses A.P. Adams, Jose 

Manuel Guerrero [b.A p.308] 

1875October5(loc); Charles H. Gildersleeve, locator, precinct 12 placer claim 20ac, NW corner of 5Oct1875 Thomas B. Catron claim; witness A.P. Adams, 
Jose Manuel Guererro [b.A p.310] 

1875October5(loc); John Williams, James Baxter, locators, precinct 12 placer claim 20ac, NW corner 5Oct1875 C.H. Gildersleeve claim; witnesses A.P. 

Adams, Jose Manuel Guererro [b.A p.313] 

1875October5(loc); G.P. Adams, locator, precinct 12 placer claim 20ac, SW corner 5Oct1875 T.B. Catron claim; witnesses A.P. Adams, Jose Manuel 

Guererro [b.A p.319] 

1875October5(loc); Samuel Ellison, locator, precinct 12 placer claim 20ac, SW corner 5Oct1875 Joseph W. Stinson claim; witnesses A.P. Adams, Jose 
Manuel Guererro [b.A p.328] 

1875October5(loc); Eben Everett, locator, precinct 12 placer claim 20ac, SW corner 5Oct1875 G.H. Gildersleeve claim; witnesses A.P. Adams, Jose 

Manuel Guererro [b.A p.330] 
1875October6(loc); Mariano Armijo, Willi Spiegelberg, W.T. Strachan, locators, precinct 12 placer claim 20ac, SW corner 6Oct1875 V.S. Shelby, Lino 

Bastardo, Lehman Spiegelberg claim; witnesses A.P. Adams, Jose Manuel Guererro [b.A p.311] 

1875October6(loc); Abram G. Hoyt, Nicolas Garcia, Vicente Romero (mark), John Pratt <by Atty AGH), William Breeden, John M. Isaacs, placer mining 
20ac, precinct 12, at SW corner of 6Oct1875 J. Howe Watts, T.F. Corravay claim; witnesses 23Oct1875 A.P. Adams, Jose Manuel Guerrero [b.A p.300] 

1875October6(loc); Apolinio Arce (mark), P. Schwartz, W.F. Wilder, J.H. Watts, John Watts, T.F. Conway, locators, placer claim 20ac, precinct 12; 

witnesses A.P. Adams, Jose Manuel Guerrero [b.A p.304] 



1875October6(loc); E.W. Eaton, locator, precinct 12 placer claim 20ac, SW corner 5Oct1875 Samuel Ellison claim; witnesses A.P. Adams, Jose Manuel 

Guererro [b.A p.315] 
1875October6(loc); Dolores Chavez, locator, precinct 12 placer claim 20ac, SW corner 5Oct1875 G.P. Adams claim; witnesses A.P. Adams, Jose Manuel 

Guererro [b.A p.317] 

1875October6(loc); Juan Franco Armijo, locator, precinct 12 placer claim 20ac, SW corner 5Oct1875 David J. Miller claim; witnesses A.P. Adams, Jose 
Manuel Guererro [b.A p.321] 

1875October6(loc); H.L. Hart, locator, precinct 12 placer claim 20ac, SW corner 5Oct1875 E.W. Eaton claim; witnesses A.P. Adams, Jose Manuel 

Guererro [b.A p.322] 
1875October6(loc); V.S. Shelby, Lino Bastardo, L. Spiegelberg, locators, precinct 12 placer claim 20ac, SW corner 5Oct1875 E.W. Eaton claim; witnesses 

A.P. Adams, Jose Manuel Guererro [b.A p.324] 

1875October6(loc); Wm B. Foster, locator, precinct 12 placer claim 20ac, SE corner 5Oct1875 H.L. Hart claim; witnesses A.P. Adams, Jose Manuel 
Guererro [b.A p.326] 

 
B. F. Adams    - of Abq 
1898December20; B.F. Adams, an attorney from Albuquerque, is in town today on legal business, and a guest at the Claire. – At the Claire: B.F. Adams, M. 

Mandell, Albuquerque… [SFNM] 

1900January31; Coal Entries. January 27, James D. May, Albuquerque, 160 acres, Bernalillo county; James H. Madden, Albuquerque, 160 acres, Bernalillo 
county; B.F. Adams, Albuquerque, 160 acres, Bernalillo county; James McCuiston, Albuquerque, 160 acres, Bernalillo county. [SFNM] 

 
Charles Adams    - U.S. Special Mail Agent 
1876November27; The following are the arrivals at the Exchange Hotel since Friday: …Tranquilino Luna, Las Lunas; Chas Dudrow, S.O.M.; S.S. Lowe, 

Chicago; G.W. Gregg, La Junta, N.M.; A.H. Morehead and T.H. Shepherd, city; H.F. Swope, Superintendent S.O.M.; Chas Adams, U.S. Special Mail 

Agent; Lieut. S.C. Vedder and wife, city. – One Thousand Dollars Reward. – Mr. Charles Adams, Special Agent of the Post Office Department, and 
Messrs. Barlow & Sanderson of the S.O. Mail Co., jointly, offer a reward of $1,000 for the arrest of the individuals who robbed the coach on the 

evening of Nov. 20th between Las Vegas and La Junta. [SFDNM] 

1876November27; Special Orders, No.108. First Lieutenant G.A. Cornish, 15th Infantry, will proceed at once with one non-commissioned officer and five 
men (mounted) in the direction of Galisteo and Antelope Springs and try to intercept and capture the party who robbed the mail stage on the night of 

the 20th instant. The party with Lieutenant Cornish will go fully armed and equipped and carry six days rations... [SFDNM] 

1878May18; The following are the arrivals at the Exchange Hotel during the last week: Charles Adams, Denver... [Weekly New Mexican] 

 
Charles Hall Adams  - witness -    - commissioner for NM @ MA 
1885February26; Deed. Geo. William Ballou (NYC) and George W. Morse (Newton MA) TO The San Pedro Company of NY. b.O p.449. Consideration: 

$2,000,000. 26Apr1884, said Charles W. Pierce and Lewis Downing Junior, Trustees aforesaid, and R.M. Pulsifer, Johathan A. Lane and W.A. Haskell, a 
Committee of the holders of said bonds… the parties hereto of the first part were constituted a committee or Trustees to purchase the said mortgaged 
premises at any sale thereof… Ackn. GWB before William H. Clarkson, Com for NM in NY; GWM before Chas Hall Adams, Com for NM in MA. [Sup.Abstract 
No.2153 7Aug1937, per BHenderson] 

1885February26; Dated. Filed 17Feb1887. Deed. Geo William Ballou of NYC and George W. Morse of Newton MA, for $2M, to The San Pedro Co. of NY… 26Apr1884 said 
Charles W. Pierce and Lewis Downing Junior, Trustees aforesaid, and R.M. Prilsefer, Jonathan A. Lane and W.A. Haskell, a Committee of the holders of said bonds… 
entered into an agreement to hasten the reorganization of the said Company… full power and authority were conferred upon said parties of the first part by the holders of 
a large number of said bonds to make the said purchase and carry into effect the provisions of said plan of reorganization… said Mortgaged premises were sold, and by 
deed dated 27Oct1884… Sig. Geo Wm Ballou, Geo W. Morse. Wit. William H. Clarkson<Com for NM in NY], Phillip G. Bartlett for GWB; Stephen W. Trowbridge, Chas 
Hall Adams<Coms for NM in MA] for GWM. b.O Deeds p.449. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.2 30Sep1983] 

1889January29; Affidavit. John C. Watson TO Santa Fe Copper Company. Rec.1Dec1893 b.A-1 Deeds p.544. Consideration: $1.00 and of the premises. JCW ackn 
payment received. Ackn.8Jun1889 Chas Hall Adams, Com of NM in MA. [Sup.Abstract No.2153 7Aug1937, per BHenderson] 

1889June1; First Mortgage. The Santa Fe Copper Company TO The International Trust Company, of Boston, hereinafter call the Trustee. b.E-Mtgs p.548. 
Consideration: $1.00. …the following property… (13) All that certain five acres of land as a Mill Site… Beginning at the monument and notice and running 
NEly to a monument of rocks N of a pond of water and from thence Sly to a monument of rocks near the coal ovens, from thence Wly to a monument of rocks 
in a park of trees and from thence Nly to the place of beginning; being the same land located by Henry V. Clifford, 16Feb1888… being the same premises 
conveyed 17Oct1888 by Henry B. Clifford to The Santa Fe Copper Company… (14) All that certain tract of land known as the Canon Del Agua Grant, of land… 
(15) Also all mining claims and all property real or personal of every kind and nature whatsoever which may hereafter be acquired by the said party of the 
first part. Given to secure the payment of the principal sum of $300,000.00, with interest at the rate of 7%, payable semi-annually. Sig. The Santa Fe Copper 
Company, By: Jay A. Hubbell, President. Attest J.C. Watson, Secretary. The undersigned, constituting the Finance Committee of the Santa Fe Copper 
Company, hereby approve of the above mortgage. J.A. Hubbell, William A. Haskell. Cert. 8Jun1889 by Charles Hall Adams, Com for NM for MA. [Sup.Abstract 
No.2153 7Aug1937, per BHenderson] 

1889July23; Quit Claim Deed. John C. Watson (Cambridge MA) TO San Pedro Placer Mining Company of NM. b.U-Deeds p.79. Consideration $1.00 and other 
valuable considerations. 324.25 acres of the San Pedro Grant [San Pedro townsite]… point on N boundary of SPGrant 892.57’ W of the NE cor.; thence SE 2103.58’; 

thence E 145’; thence S 1023’; thence E 747.57’, which point is on the E line of the SPG, 3126.58’ S of NE cor; thence S 1796’; thence W 2640’; thence N 1200’; thence N 41° 23’ W 

1895.25’; thence N 2300’ to N boundary line of SPG; thence E 3000’ to place of beginning. Reserving to the said grantor his heirs and assigns all minerals on said tract 
of land, excepting that occurring in Placers and the right to mine the same to within 70 feet of the surface of the rock. Sig. John C. Watson, Mary A. Watson. 
Ackn. 23Jul1889 in MA by Chas Hall Adams Com of Deeds for NM. [Sup.Abstract No.2153 7Aug1937, per BHenderson] 

 
Cyrus Adams    - Cerrillos 
1890March1; Baptisms – Minnie S. Williams for Harry Scranton & Jessie Scranton; Louie E. Adams, Bertie Adams, Ora Adams for Cyrus Adams & Orfenia; Mable E. Lamb 

for Mr. Lamb & Abigal Lamb; James N. Stone for James N. Stone & Mary, by Rev I.N. Crutchfield [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
 

E. Adams    - Leadville 
1896July27; At the Exchange: E.Adams, Leadville... [SFDNM] 
 

Edwin J. Adams    - of Monte VistaCO 
1897January19; At the Palace: E,J. Adams and wife, Monte Vista, Colo... [SFDNM] 



1897January20; Edwin J. Adams, of Monte Vista, Colo, and Miss Nellie Freelove, who passed through Santa Fe last night, were joined in marriage at the 

Lead Avenue Methodist church parsonage, Albuquerque, on Monday afternoon, by Rev. Welch. [SFDNM] 
1899November20; At the Exchange: E.J. Adams, Monte Vista, Colo; Daniel Shields, Denver; W.D. Kelly, Milwaukee; F.?. Trimble, Ophir, Colo... [SFNM] 

 
G. P. Adams    - New Placers 

1875October6(loc); Dolores Chavez, locator, precinct 12 placer claim 20ac, SW corner 5Oct1875 G.P. Adams claim; witnesses A.P. Adams, Jose Manuel 

Guererro [b.A p.317] 

1875October5(loc); G.P. Adams, locator, precinct 12 placer claim 20ac, SW corner 5Oct1875 T.B. Catron claim; witnesses A.P. Adams, Jose Manuel 
Guererro [b.A p.319] 

 

H. C. Adams    - of LucasCo. OH 
1906October18; I have not been asked to make an addition to the above mentioned abstract of title with the information that the last item in the abstract is a quit claim deed from R. B. Thomas to 

the Rio Grande livestock company dated April 23, 1906, and filed for record April 24, 1906, and recorded in book F-1 of records of deeds at page 182. ¶ Examination of the records of deeds of 
Santa Fe county discloses only one deed relating to this property made after April 23, 1906, and that is a quit claim deed from H. C. Adams of the county of Lucas in the state of Ohio to the 
company conveying the same one-seventh interest, which was conveyed to the company by the deed from Thomas dated April 23, 1906. This deed is dated October 18, 1906 and was recorded 

October 25, 1906 in deed book M-1 at page 25. [per LPadilla 2014] 
 

Judge H. N. Adams    - of Black Range & Chama 

1882February5; [Black Range] Judge Adams is working three eight-hour shifts on the Alaska mine, and it is understood that he will run the shaft which is 

now down about 200 feet, to a depth of 500 feet before he stops. This company has new about 900 feet of work on their different properties. [SFDNM] 

1882April21; Chloride… Judge Adams, one of the owners of the Alaska, has let a contract for one hundred feet on the main shaft, and for a cross-cut after 

that depth is reached. [SFDNM] 

1889October25; Messrs. H.N. Adams and Joe Mulhatton returned to the city last night and leave for the east to-morrow. – At the Exchange: H.N. Adams, 
Joe Mulhatton, Kentucky. [SFDNM] 

1893September1; Judge H.N. Adams, of Litchfield, Ky., interested in the Chama river placers, is in the city to-day, coming from Abiquiu. He is here to 

ascertain just how the confirmation of the Piedra Lumbre grant, which covers these placer fields, is going to effect placer owners. Mr. Catron, one of the 
chief owners of the grant, is absent from the city… [SFDNM] 

1893September1; H.N. Adams and Henry Brown, Chama river placer men are at the Exchange. [SFDNM] 

1894January5; H.N. Adams and H.W. Easton arrived from the Chama river placers last night. They count on a boom at Hunter when spring opens. 
[SFDNM] 

 
Harold Adams  (b.CO 1890>    - wife is Glaze (b.IA 1889>;  of Madrid 
1920January13_census: Madrid building 94; Harold Adams, engineer, 30 y-o, b.CO, wife, Gl??e, 31 y-o, b.IA; son, Sideons, 3, b.CO. 
 
J. D. Adams    - Organ mtns 
as of 1903June30; List of mining claims in NM which have been officially surveyed… By Surveyor-General Morgan O. Llewellyn. J.D. Adams et al., 

Memphis, Organ Mountain MD, 20.66ac. [Report of the Governor of New Mexico to the Secretary of the Interior 1903, p.344] 

 
J. M. Adams    - Cerrillos 
1895April5; At the Palace, J.M. Adams, Cerrillos... [SFDNM] 

 

J. W. Adams  (b.AL 1861>    - Cienega 

1880June2_census: J.W. Adams, mining prospector, 19y-o, single, born AL [FL AL], resident “SW side of Mt Calvary” with Joseph Daniels (25 mining prospector, single AL 
[FL AL] 

 
Jay E. Adams    - of DenverCO & San AntonioTX 
1890September4; Jay F. Adams, of Denver, this morning paid G.W. Hickox $5,000 for the latter’s store property, and in less than twenty minutes after the 

deal was closed Berardinelli was surveying the ground for two new brick store houses to that the place of the old adobe adjoining… [SFDNM] 
1891March26; Jay T. Adams, who last fall invested $40,000 in Santa Fe real estate in behalf of Colorado capitalists, is now at San Antonio, Texas, where he 

has done much to introduce outside capital and improve that city. [SFDNM] 

1898July11; Jay E. Adams and family, of San Antonio, Tex., are guests at the Palace hotel. Mr. Adams has large interests in Santa Fe and is here to look 
after his property and to make improvements on the same. [SFNM]   

 
John Adams    - Lamy 
1901November14; Bon-Ton: John Adams, Lamy... [SFNM] 

 
John G. Adams    - of Bonanza 
1890January10; John Andrews and John G. Adams spent a part of the week in Santa Fe, from Bonanza. [The Cerrillos Rustler Vol.II No.26]   
 
John Z. Adams    - of NY & Tres Piedras 
1899June13; At the Claire: John Z. Adams, New York; Thomas C. Seward, Elizabethtown… [SFNM] 

1899June13; Thomas C. Sewall of Elizabethtown, and John Z. Adams, of New York, registered last evening at the Claire. They are in this section looking 
for copper prospects and this morning went to Tres Piedras for that purpose. [SFNM] 

 
Martin Adams    - of SilvertonCO 
1889June18; Martin Adams, miner from Silverton, Colo., passed through the city last night going to San Pedro. [SFDNM] 

 
Moses Adams    - of Sierra co. 
1899August21; Sierra County. Moses Adams and J.C. Piemmons have struck a large body of 450-ounce ore on the Palomas Chief at Hermosa. [SFNM] 

 



Nestor Adams  <b.1892>    - of Madrid 
1930_census: Nestor Adams, 38y-o, Madrid 
 

Capt. P. B. Adams    - of AZ & Cerrillos 

1890April10; Capt. P. Smith, proprietor of the Cerrillos house, Capt. P.B. Adams, late of Arizona and now a resident of the the little Pittsburg ???? 
everybody know. Squire Harkness, whose income from rents makes him genial, S.A. Larock, rustling miner, and Druggist Miller are in from Cerrillos 

to-day attending to business with local merchants, lawyers and mechanics. [SFDNM] 

 

Quincy Adams  (b.PA Sept 1849)    - of Waldo & Rowe  

1895March13; Qunicy Adams, deputy sheriff at Rowe station, brought to town one Nicholas Martin, who had sold the Cooley horse to another, Blas 

Trujillo. Martin wriggled out of the scrape by handing back the purchase money and paying the costs necessarily incurred. - Optic. [SFDNM] 

1900June18-27_census: Quincy Adams, laborer 2mos.unempl, single, born 9-49 PA [PA PA], resident Waldo village renting  
1903June8; Bon-Ton: Q. Adams, Rowe. [SFNM] 
1903June22; Bon-Ton: Quincey Adams, Cesario Archuleta, Rowe. [SFNM] 

 
S. K. Adams    - of Taos 
1894January6; Mrs. S.K. Adams, wife of a prominent mining man at Taos, is a guest at the Claire. [SFDNM] 

 

Samuel Adams  (b.VA 1839>    - of CMD & Cerrillos 

1880January20 (disc), January22 (loc); Saml Adams, E.Y. Baker, L.H. McHose (locators); little Howard Lode, SW Bourbon Shaft, in GMD; 750’ S170W 750’ N270E, 
150’ea side [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.5] 

1880February13 (disc&loc); Saml Adams, L.H. Mcroe; Rotunda Lode, relocation of Bill Hoffman Lode, discovery shaft is 205’ E of commonwealth lode from NE end centre 
stakes, in GMD; 1500’ from S boundary of Handy Andy lode, 150’ea side, recorded 25March1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.6] 

1895June7; [board of equalization] …that of Samuel B. Adams from $65 to $265. [SFDNM] 
1896May25; At the Bon-Ton: Clem Sarabrin, San Pedro; James M. Lucas, Golden; Samuel Adams, Cerrillos... [SFDNM] 

1910April25_census: Samuel Adams, farmer own farm working on own acct, single, illiterate, BLACK, 71y-o, born VA [VA VA], resident Cerrillos own home free  

 
Rev. T. L. Adams    - of Cerrillos 
1894-1895; T.L. Adams is ninth pastor of Cerrillos ME Church [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1894November4; Baptism – Arthur Routledge for Jennie A. Routledge, by Rev T.L. Adams [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1895January20; Baptism – Anders Leo Anderson for Nels & Jessie, by Rev T.L. Adams [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1895March1; Cerrillos In Mourning. Impressive Exercises Attending the Funeral of the Dead Miners – The Inquest. A message from Cerrillos to the New 

Mexican says the funeral of fourteen of the victims of the White Ash mine disaster occurred this morning. The bodies of the others are being interred 

this afternoon, save in the case of Jones and Eathorn, whose remains have been sent to their home in Pennsylvania. All business is suspended and the 

dwellings and stores houses are draped in mourning. Great crowds attended the funeral. ¶ The services at the Catholic church were presided over by the 
Vicar General Fourchegu, assisted by Rev. Garnier. Sister Victoria was among those present from Santa Fe. At the Methodist church Rev. Adams 

officiated. The local lodges of the Odd Fellows and Knights of Pythias paid due respect to those among the dead who were members of these orders. ¶ 

The taking of evidence before the coroner’s inquest commences to-night. There is a disposition to make the investigation very thorough. [SFDNM] 

1895March10; Baptisms – E. Clarence Stone for Isaac & Mellie; Lucy Reed for Ida Griswould, by Rev T.L. Adams [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1895June9; Baptisms – Fannie Griffin, Myrtle Griffin, Harry Griffin, Earl Griffin for Mary, by Rev T.L. Adams [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1895August8; Rev. T.L. Adams, of Cerrillos, Rev. William D. Clayton, of Albuquerque, and Rev. J.M. Angle, preacher in charge, will soon open an old 

fashioned Methodist camp meeting on Gila river, western Grant county. [SFDNM] 

 
W. G. Adams    - of StaFe & Silver City 
1880October19; Mr. W.G. Adams, chief operator of the Military Telegraph office in this city, will leave this morning for Silver City where he will take 

charge of the office at that place. Mr. Martin Hoover will take Mr. Adams place as chief operator of the Santa Fe office. [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 
William C. Adamson    - Secretary SP&CdACo;  New Placers 
1881October22; Stock Certificate #2776, The San Pedro and Cañon Del Agua Company, 25sh, Shares $25 Each, to Evans & Doane; sig. Wm C. Adamson, Sec.; Geo Wm 

Ballou, Pres. Countersigned and Registered this 22 day of Oct 1881 Central Trust Company of New York by A.J. Waburn, Secty. [HEMilford 2010] 
 
Matthew Addy    - Ortiz Mine grant 
1885; [draft of CC&IC organization resolution] Whereas, a conflict of title has existed between the owners of the Ortiz Mine Grant… and the owners of the Mesita Juana 

Lopez Grant… the several owners of said properties have formed a joint stock Company known as the Cerrillos Coal And Iron Company, with a capital stock of One 
million dollars. ca.14k acres of OMG = $400k; ca.20k acres of MJLG = $600k. And Whereas, it has been agreed that Stephen B. Elkins, Thomas B. Catron and Antonio 
Ortiz y Salazar, as representing the ownership of said MJLG, will own, the said Elkins $160k, the said Catron $160k, Antonio Ortiz y Salazar $40k of the capital stock 
remaining after deducting said $400k… = Elkins 1600sh, Catron 1600sh, OrtizySalazar 400sh. Whereas the following own the OMG: Jerome B. Chaffee 90/375; 
Leonidas M. Lawson 80/375; Larz Anderson 72.5/375; Stephen B. Elkins 54/375; Joseph Larocque 25/375; M.P. Bush 22/375; Richard C. Kerens 20/375; Alfred J. Wolf, 
Trustee, 3.5/375; M.F. Hunt 3/375; Matthew Addy 2.5/375; Nicholas L. Anderson 2.5/375… are entitled to receive the following stock: Chaffee 576sh; Lawson 512sh; L. 
Anderson 464sh; Elkins 345sh; Larocque 160sh; Bush 140sh; Kerens 128sh; Wolf, Trustee, 23sh; Hunt 19sh; Addy 16sh; N.L. Anderson 17sh. …appoint Augustus 
Ebert of NYC and Frank W. Clancy of StaFe as trustees…  

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Adell * 
Abe Adell   - witness - 
1883November10 (loc); J.G. Maddux, E.A. Turner; Dude Lode, 100’ NE to end of Globe Democrat, 1400’SW, bounded on W by Ethel, E by Lizzi, in LCMD; 1500’Neasterly 

& Swesterly, 150’ea side; attest Geo Miller, Abe Adell, {file&rec 1Jan84 b.7 p.61 LCMDR SA Larock Recorder}, recorded 14January1884 [Locations & Mining Deeds 
F#15410 p.595] 



1883November10 (loc); Loc by J.G. Maddux, E.A. Turner; Dede/Dude Lode 1500’ NEly & SWly, 100’ NE to end of Globe Democrat and 1400’ SW to 

boundary stake, with 150’ on ea side, bounded on W by “Ethel” on E by “Lizzie” and is ca 1/2mi S of Turquoise Mt. In LCMD. Attest Geo Miller, Abe 
Adell. Filed for record 1Jan84 and recorded same day S.A. Larock Recorder, {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 7 p.61} 

 
Ed V. Adell    - of Golden 
1883September7; Ed. V. Adell is back from the Cerrillos. His health has been poor of late, and he is here to build it up. [The Golden Retort. Vol.III No.17] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 
H. L. Adgett    - of Buckman 

1900March8; At the Exchange: H.L. Adgett, Buckman; Frank Hodge, Buckman; Peter Reid, Dolores... [SFNM] 

 
John J. Adion    - Creede 
1899November9; At the Bon Ton: Jose S. Gonzales, Cerrillos; R.H. Gilbert, John J. Adion, Creede; Amos W. Clarke, Rico; Chas L. Merton, Taos... 

[SFNM] 

 
Grover Adkinson  <d.1907>    - of AR & Ortiz Station 
1907June3: Grover Adkinson, a bridge carpenter who came here recently from Arkansas and went to work for the Santa Fe Railroard, was killed in a wreck on 

Saturday night last near Ortiz, a blind siding near Lamy Junction. Another bridgeman, whose name could not be ascertained, was also injured, perhaps fatally. 
[SFNM 100yrs] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Adler * 
Louis Adler    - of Jersey CityNJ & San Pedro 
1899April10 filed; Certificate of Incorporation of Santa Fe Gold And Copper Mining Company. …principal office in the State of New Jersey is No.243 

Washington Street, Jersey City NJ. The agent upon whom process may be served is Charles N. King. Objects: …to purchase, take on lease, or otherwide 
acquire mines and lands in the State of New Jersey and elsewhere; to purchase, lease or acquire by license, concession grant or otherwise, any lands, 
mines, mineral rights, buildings, easements, etc… Capital Stock: Authorized Capital Stock is $2,500,000 divided into 250,000 shares of the par value of $10 
each. Incorporators: Edgar Buffum, Charles W. Welch, Louis Adler, Eugene Treadwell, B.F. de Frece, all of 243 Washington Street, Jersey City NJ. 2May1899 
Designates the Town of San Pedro, Santa Fe County, New Mexico, and J.T. McLaughlin as the agent upon whom process against said Company may be 
served. 29Sep1903 Certifies that F.C. Buell, of the Town of San Pedro, New Mexico, is the agent upon whom process against said company may be served. 
Beginning 11Jul1910, A.H. Case is appointed the duly authorized Agent of said Company in the Town of San Pedro. Beginning 3Apr1915, James Carruthers 
is appointed the duly authorized Agent of said Company in the Town of San Pedro. Filed 16Sep1919 Judge E.R. Wright of Santa Fe, New Mexico, is appointed 
the duly authorized agent upon whom process against said Company may be served. Filed 16Sep1919 in the office of the State Corporation Commission… 
Reduces Capital Stock from $2,500,000 to $25,000 to sonsist of 250,000 shares of $0.10 each. [Sup.Abstract No.2153 7Aug1937, per BHenderson] 

1899April13; Santa Fe Gold and Copper mining company; object, mining; capital, $3,200,000; iuncorporators, Charles W. Welch, Edgar Buffum, Louis 
Adler, Eugene Treadwell, B.F. de Freos, all of Jersey City. [SFNM]   

 
W. H. M. Adler    - of Cerrillos & Española 

1889May23; W.H.M. Adler, who has been clerking in Hon.T.D. Burns’ store at Parkview, has embarked in business for himself at Cerrillos, where he in 

connection with his brother will open a general store. [SFDNM (from Chama Northwest)] 
1897July6; At the Exchange: H.M. Adler, Espanola... [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 
C. Adolphson    - Ortiz Mine grant 
1881May3; C. Adolphson, C.A. Forsbeck, J.E. Nourse, J. Forsbeck, J.R. Nourse, L.E. Forsbeck, locators NorthWestern Placer Mining Company 80ac, 

3.75mi SE Cerrillos Station, ca 1mi NW from Ortiz Waterworks, laying on the Galisteo River S side of AT&SF RR, 1320’square, bounded S by Red 

Cloud PMC, E by Galisteo River, W by Gold-Bar PMC, Los Cerrillos, rec 24May81 [b.E p.305] 
1881September3; C.A. Forsbick, C. Adolphson, locators Captainplascer mining claim 20ac, 660’W 1320’S 660’E 1320’N, ca 2.5mi SE of Cerrillos Station, 

3.5mi SW of Ortiz Works, bounded N by Mammoth & Iowa plascer claims, S by Kokomo pc, E by Leadville pc, W by Manmoth pc, rec 7Sep81 [b.D 

p.466] [=OWW near CR55A underpass of RR] 

 
Gustave Adriano    - of St. JosephMO & Golden 
1900February8; [Golden] Grouped about the Gold Standard are a host of other claims in which much the same class of ore has been found. Among these is 

the Gold Coin, also owned by Carley and Aranda, and the McKinley, the property of Francis L. Hall, of Boston; Gustave Adriano, of St. Joe, Mo., and 

William Lofink, of Marysville, Kan. [SFNM] 

 

AETNA MINING COMPANY    - Black Range m.d. 
as of 1903June30; List of mining claims in NM which have been officially surveyed… By Surveyor-General Morgan O. Llewellyn. The AEtna Mining Co., 

Cumberland, Black Range MD, 19.395ac. – Do., Katie, do. MD, 12.77ac. [Report of the Governor of New Mexico to the Secretary of the Interior 1903, 
p.348] 

 
H. M. Agar    - Ortiz Mine grant 
1881September27(disc&loc); H.M. Agar, locator, Agar Placer Mine 20ac placer 57rods S 28rods ea side, ca 4mi SW of Ortiz Station of the AT&SFRR, rec 

24Oct81; attest John D. Kane, Frank Raymond [b.D p.605] [=2mi NE of CaptDavisMt] 
- witness - 

1881September22(disc&loc); W.S. Gwanagan, locator, Grand Towr Placer Mine 20ac placer 57rods S 28rods ea side, ca 4mi SW of Ortiz Station of the 

AT&SFRR, rec 24Oct81; attest H.M. Agar, Frank Raymond [b.D p.603] 

1881September22(loc); E.M. Horner, Frank Raymond, locators, Lucky Placer Mine 20ac placer 57rods S 28rods ea side, ca 4mi SW of Ortiz Station of the 
AT&SFRR, rec 24Oct81; attest John D. Kane, H.M. Agar [b.D p.604] 



1881September23(disc&loc); Frank Raymond, locator Lucky Placer Mine 20acre placer, 57rods x 28rods, ca 3.5mi SW of Ortiz Station on the AT&SFRR, 

rec 10Oct81; attest E.M. Horner, H.M. Agar [b.D p.532] 
1881September23(disc&loc); E.M. Horner, locator Bluff Placer Mine 20acre placer, 57rods x 28rods, ca 3.5mi SW of Ortiz Station on the AT&SFRR, rec 

10Oct81; attest H.M. Agar, Jno D. Kane [b.D p.533] 

1881September23(loc); E.M. Moor, locator, Lamy Placer clame 20ac placer 57rods S 28rods ea side, ca 3.25mi SW of Ortiz Station of the AT&SFRR, rec 
24Oct81; attest H.M. Agar, J.D. Kane [b.D p.602] 

1881September23(disc&loc); J.C. McFarland, locator, Marshall Town Placer Mine 20ac placer 57rods S 28rods ea side, ca 3.75mi SW of Ortiz Station of 

the AT&SFRR, rec 24Oct81; attest H.M. Agar, J.D. Kne [b.D p.604] 
1881September26(disc&loc); William Mockley, locator Jim Cooley placer 20ac, 57rods S 28rods ea side, about 3.5mi SW of Ortiz station on the AT&SF 

RR, rec 24Oct81; attest John D. Kane, H.M. Agar [b.E p.615] 

1881September27(disc&loc); Edervaid / Ederaid Ruby, locator Ruby Placer claim 20ac placer 57rods S 28rods ea side, ca 4mi SW of Ortiz Station of the 
AT&SFRR, rec 24Oct81; attest H.M. Agar, John D. Kane [b.D p.605] 

1881October5(disc&loc); Charles Knapp, locator Boston Placer Mine 20acre placer, 57rods x 28rods, ca 3.5mi SW of Ortiz Station on the AT&SFRR, rec 

10Oct81; attest Frank Raymond, H.M. Agar [b.D p.533] 
1881November5(loc); H. Kesner, Angeles Placer Claim 20ac 57rods S 28rods ea side, ca 2.25mi SW from Ortiz Station, rec 7Nov81; witness M. Rodgers, 

H.M. Alfar [b.D p.680] 

1881November20(disc&loc); Geo L. Fortune, locator Fortune Placer Clame 20ac 57rods S 28rods ea side, ca 4mi SW Ortiz Station on AT&SFRR, rec 
28Nov81; attest Wm Rogers, H.M. Ager [b.D p.721] 

 
Thomas Agost    - of Madrid 
1898April14; Mr. and Mrs. Morris and Thomas Agost, of Madrid, are in the city registering at the Exchange. – At the Exchange: Wm Isyer, A. Street, 

Bland; Louis Morrid and wife, Tomas Agos, Madrid… [SFNM]   

 

AGUA DEL ORO COMPANY    - PittsburgPA 
1897April9; New Incorporations. The Agua del Oro Company, organized for the purpose of acquiring real estate, mines, mining property, and for the 

operation and development thereof. The principal office of the company will be at Pittsburg, Pa. The capital stock is $33,000, of which $2,300 have been 

paid in. The incorporators are Henry C. Fownes, William G. Fownes, Hay Walker, J. William Walker, and Thomas H. Given. [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Aguilar * 
Rael de Aguilar see Rael 
 
Andrés Aguilar  (b.NM 1900>    - wife is Juanita Roybal <b.1903>;  Ortiz, Kennedy 
1920January14_census: Kennedy house 209; Santiago Aguilar, laborer Railroad, 21 y-o, single, b.NM; brother, Andres Aguilar, laborer Railroad, 18, b.NM, sister, 

Escolastica, 12, b.NM.  
1920September4; marriage @ Iglesia de Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe de Peña Blanca; Andrés Aguilar, single, 20 y-o, son of Desiderio Aguilar and of Antonia Sandoval, 

both deceased, with Juanita Roybal, 17 y-o, single, dau of Hipolito Roybal and Feliciana Tenorio, from Ortiz. Padrinos, Ramos E. Leyba and Remedios R. de Leyba. 
[Microfilm LDS 016-865 p.351] 

 
Antonio Aguilar of Real de San Francisco  <Miguel Antonio Otero’s mistake; see Luis Aguilar 
 

Augustine Aguilar  <b.1894>    - of Kewa 
1953July21; Docket No.355, Testimony of Thomasito Tenorio, Agustin Aguilar, Reyes Aguilar, Lorenzo Calabasa: Testimony by Thomasito Tenorio of Santo Domingo before 

the Indian Land Claims Commission; of a small village with people of a language different from Santo Domingo (which he identified as San Marcos) joining Santo 
Dominto as a result of pressures from attacks by other Indians. Perhaps this tradition has confused San Marcos (Keres) with Galisteo Pueblo (Tano). [1953, cited in 
Schroeder 1976 p.58] 

Kewa Tribal Council 1977; Gov. Valentino Garcia, 62; Lt.Gov. Santiago Coriz, 52; Mayor Jose Reyes Calabaza, 72; Lt.Mayor Joe B. Reano, 42; Ventura 

Crespin, 59; Lorenzo Pacheco, 61; Pedro Aguilar, 70; Ralph Coriz, 84; Victor Reano, 61; Joe Chavez, 55; Feliz Calabaza, 49; Pat Calabaza, 77; Santiago 
Lovato, 94; Ben Garcia, 73; Lorenzo Coriz, 76; Lorenzo Calabaza, 71; Augustine Quintana, 65; William Lovato, 72; Raymond M. Coriz, 54; Joe 

Tenorio, 68; Lupe Pena, 60; Augustine Reano, 80; Santiago Calabaza, 80; Alex Garcia, 48; Victor Garcia, 77; Augustine Aguilar, 82; Ralph P. Lovato, 

73; Lupe Chama, 78; Jose F. Reano, 77; Ramos Pacheco Sr., 63; Ray Tenorio, 54; Joe C. Reano, 72; Jose Monte Garcia, _; Joe Nieto, 71; Felix Chama, 
64; Pedro P. Coriz, 47; Jose Tortalita, 85; San Antonio Benevidez, 85; Santiago Moquino, 61.  [per F.H. Ellis, The Basis for SD Pueblo’s Claim to the 

Turquoise Mines Area, 1977] 

 

Filomeno Aguilar  (b.NM 1899>    - wife is Bernardita Aguilar (b.NM 1900>;  of Kennedy 
1920January14_census: Kennedy house 208; Filomeno Aguilar, laborer Railroad, owns farm, 21 y-o, b.NM, wife, Bernardita, 20 y-o, b.NM.  
 

Jesus Maria de Aguilar    - StaFe co. 
1898July1; Court Of Private Land Claims. In case No.234, Vicente Romero and Jesus Maria de Aguilar vs. United States, Alfonso Rael de Aguilar grant, 

situated in the county of Santa Fe, New Mexico granted to Alfonso Rael de Aguilar on the 9th day of October, A.D. 1704, by Juan Paez Hurtado, 

lieutenant governor and captain general, and juridicial possession of which is alleged to have been conferred upon said Alfonso Rael de Aguilar on the 
10th day of October, A.D., 1704, by Cristobal de Arrelanno, alcalde mayor, was rejected. Attorney for claimant, C.A. Spiess. [SFNM]   

 

Jose Aguilar  <b.1824>    - Real de San Francisco  <see Luis Aguilar 
1884; Jose Aguilar, who swears he was present when possession was given to Ramirez, says… [US vs. SP&CdACo. NMSupCt 23Jan1888, p.521] 
Jose Aguilar, a man of sixty-years, whose evidence is in this opinion also elsewhere referred to, and who swears he was on the grant with Serafin Ramirez and Santiago 

Flores when juridical possession was given to the former, swears that the boundaries were pointed out to Ramirez... [US vs. SP&CdACo. NMSupCt 23Jan1888, p.527] 
 

Jose Rafael Aguilar    - Nambe & Wagon Mound 
Not same as? José Aguilar, native of Chih, son of Ciriaco Aguilar and Dionisia Mendoza; married Apolonia Leyva in StaFe 27Mar1847 [A.Chavez, ONMF p.404] 



1871August12; James Yeomans obtains power of attorney from Manuel A. Sanchez, John S. Russell, Rafael Pacheco, Ferdinand Meyer, Caspar William 

Schaap, Juan Jose SanEsteban, Rafael Aguilar, Herman T.L. Meyer, Peter D. Henrich, Christian Frederick Hollsteimer [b.A p.272-90] 
1872January30; Christian H. Schaap, Caspar W. Schaap, Ferdinand Meyer, Herman T.L. Meyer, Peter D. Hinrich, Jose Rafael Aguilar, Manuel E. Sanchez, 

Juan Jose Saneslao, Rafael Pacheco, Christian Frederich Hollsteimer, John S. Russell, Vulcan mine coal & iron mixed, 3mi E of Nambe; #2-#11 signed 

by Atty James Yeomans;  #2-#9 of Taos county; #10&11 of Guadalupe Co CO [b.A p.268] 
1896June29; At the Exchange: J. Rafael Aguilar, Wagon Mound… [SFDNM] 

1899March1; At the Claire: J.R. Aguilar, R. Roybal, Wagon Mound... [SFNM] 

 

Luis Aguilar    - of CHIH, Dolores, New Placers 

1840; One of the unsettled propositions which had been found among the papers left by my father was the title to San Pedro and Cañon del Agua Mining property, known as The 

Nuestra Señora del los Dolores Mine. ¶ The mine was first discovered and located under the Mexican government, in 1840, by two citizens of the Republic of Mexico, 

Antonio Aguilar and Mariano Varela, both residing in Chihuahua. These two prospectors were being financed by Don Carlos Jaquez, a wealthy lawyer of the city and state of 

Chihuahua. The ore taken from the mine at that time was carried on the backs of burros over rough trails to the city of Chihuahua. [My Life on the Frontier B.2 p.82] 

1841-46; “But it can be said that all was not profit in the mining business as Chaffe Martinet, a native of Sardinia, found out to his cost. He was a resident merchant for five 
years before the war who engaged in mining at the Real de San Francisco. He did the necessary assessment work on fourteen claims, employed twenty peons and did 
not recoup even a small part of his outlay. He secured Luis Aguilar as a partner because a foreigner could not legally engage in mining, but when gold was found Don 
Santiago Ortiz claimed the land and the Alcalde ruled accordingly.” [Fran D. Reeve, History of New Mexico, 1961 p9] 

1845July28; Juan Tournier files for formal title to Santo Niño Mine, claiming Robidoux abandoned it in 1835, but undated document written 1837 or later refers to gold 
samples from Robidoux’s mine; title request apparently unsuccessful. In later requests Tournier includes partners Mariano Varela and Luis Aguilar 

1845October26; Francisco Ortiz y Delgado, with witnesses Jose Ma. Maldonado and J. Francisco Armenta, orders for the 20November that captain 

Francisco Ortiz y Baca, owner of the mine of Santa Rosalia adjoining to Santo Niño of Mariano Varela (of the Village of El Paso del Norte), Luis 

Aguilar (from the City of Chihuahua), Juan Tournier (precedent from France), all miners by profession and residents at the Mineral of Dolores, 

function as expert [SANM Arcv154] 
 Mariano Varela, Luis Aguilar and Juan Fournier, petition for possession of mine "El Santo Niño, " Real de Dolores. [SANM 1:1110:154] 

1845 Mariano Varela, Luis Aguilar and Juan Fournier, petition for possession of mine El Santo Niño, Real de Dolores. [SANM 1:1110 154] 
1846; A great many Mexican citizens remain, among them being my father’s family. Many others returned to their native soil, and among the latter were Antonio Aguilar and 

Mariano Varela. Before their departure, however, they sold all their interest in The Nuestra Señora de los Dolores mining property to Antonio Jose Otero and Juan Antonio 

Otero, both brothers of my father, the latter being the father of Mariano S. Otero, of Albuquerque. [My Life on the Frontier B.2 p.82] 

1846ca; Nuestra Senora de los Dolores Mine Grant; Luis Aguilar, Mariano Varela; probably poor miners [HM] 

1846January20; Luis Aguilar on behalf of self & partners asks Trinidad Barcelo, Second constitutional alcalde and judge of First Instance, with witnesses 

Jose Maria Abreu and Jose de Jesus Ortiz, to give the said possession requested, that this step may not be obstructed by what is contained in the 
procedure of the question that Don Feliz Benavides has pending as agent for Don Damacio Zalazar [SANM Arcv154] 

1846January27; Santa Fe; Trinidad Barcelo, with witnesses Jose de Jesus Ortiz and Manuel Flores: “Inform the interested party that by supreme 
determination of the 30th, of October 1845, that with date of yesterday this tribunal has been notified by the secretary of the superior government that 

the powers of the judges of the first instance have been suspended by the common law, to give possession of mines and to examine suits of property for 

the same, that it belongs to the mining tribunals nearest to the department where there are none, reason for which this tribunal shall not proceed to give 
the possession that he has requested. Thus by this decree ordered and signed with those of my assistance which I certify. 

“On this date I informed Don Luis Aguilar of the foregoing decree, and says that he heard it, and for its appearance signed with me and those of my 

assistance I certify.” [SANM Arcv154] 

1846April7; …registration and grant of the mine Nuestra Senora de los Dolores, situated in the Real del Tuerto mineral district, to the owners of the same, Licentiate Antiono 
Jacquez, Mariano Varela, Antonio Jose Otero, and Luis Aguilar. …has discovered a mine [cata] of gold, which he states is found in the Bonancita mountains, which 
registry he has made verbally in the presence of Messrs. Nicolas Pino, Jose Abreu, and Jose Salazar… I certify. Jose Albino Chacon. Attending. Telesfor Salazar. 
Attending Felipe Sandoval. …12Apr1846; We, citizens, Mariano Varela and Luis Aguilar, both natives of the department of Chihuahua, by occupation miners, and now 
residents of this department, and living in the mineral district of Dolores [US vs. SP&CdACo. NMSupCt 23Jan1888, p.495] 

before mid 1846; Just prior to the war with Mexico, a sheep grower, by the name of Jose Serafin Ramirez, secured a small land grant from the Mexican government, located in 

southern Santa Fe County and containing 3.501.21 acres. This small land grant was approved on January 20, 1860, and was confirmed by Congress on June 12, 1866, and 

patent issued on July 1, 1875. This land grant was secured by Ramirez for the purpose of securing title to a spring on the property as well as to establish his headquarters 

ranch, where he managed his sheep herds. The little grant was called the “Cañon del Agua Grant” and had no connection whatever with the mine be longing to Aguilar and 

Varela, which they were working at that particular time. In the meantime, Antonio Jose Otero and Juan Antonio Otero had died. Neither of these gentlemen were miners, but 

they had taken the property merely to secure the debts which Aguilar and Varela owed them and for the additional reason that the (Aguilar and Varela) were returning to 

Mexico for the purpose of retaining their Mexican citizenship. [My Life on the Frontier B.2 p.82-83] 

1846July21; District of El Tuerto, July 21, 1846. As it is required by the mining ordinance that, in order to execute the possession asked for by Messrs. Jacquez, Otero, 
Varela, and Aguilar, an expert should be appointed to examine the declivity or incline of the vein, the direction in which it runs, the hardness, softness, or quality of the 
ores, etc., and there not being in this department any professor, and it appearing to me that citizen Julian Tenorio is the most proper person, I appoint him… of the 
mine Nuestra Sonora de los Dolores… Jose Albino Chacon. Attending, Antonio Chavez. ¶ Attending, Francisco Sarracino. ¶ Messrs. Jacquez Otero, Varela, and 
Aguilar were immediately notified of the foregoing decree, and said they heard the same, and signed it with me, and those of my attendants. Jose Albino Chacon. ¶ 
Attending. Antonio Chavez. Attending Rafael Chacon. [US vs. SP&CdACo. NMSupCt 23Jan1888, p.498] 

after1846; Antonio Jaquez & Jose Antonio Otero; brought into N.S. de los Dolores Mine in Bonanzita Mtns near Tuerto by Luis Aguilar & Mariano Varela 

[HM] 

1884; Antonio Jacquez, a witness called by the defendant, is the central figure in the case on this point. When his evidence was taken he was sixty-eight years old, and a 
resident of Chihuahua, Mexico. He says: “My profession is that of a lawyer. I have been engaged for the last thirty years in the discharge of public offices, and have 
been for over twenty years a magistrate of the supreme court of Chihuahua, and several times have been president of the court, by appointment of the other judges.” 
…He says that he came to the territory on business for Antonio Otero and his brother and copartners in claiming, acquiring, and working a mine called “Our Lady of 
Dolores;” first in company with Don Antonio Jose Otero, Mariana Barela, and Don Luis Aguilar. That with his associates they denounced the mine according to the law 
of the country, and posted notices thereof both at Santa Fe and San Francisco, and within ninety days sunk a shaft to the depth of ten varas, and were put in 
possession thereof by Albino Chacon, judge of the first instance, who gave them a certificate… that they first established an arrastrar at Canon del Agua, and, the 
water not being sufficient, that they established one at San Antonio… that Mariano Barela was at the time superintendent of the working of the mine and reduction of 
the ores; that they (Jaques and his associates) had eight blasters, men engaged in hauling ore in wagons to the furnaces, all kinds of workmen employed – hoisters, 
wagoners, and other necessary employees; that Mariano Otero is the son of Juan Otero, and Jose Antonio Otero is the uncle of Mariano. He swears, further, that 
during all that time Serafin Ramirez made no claim whatever to the mine. He identifies clearly this mine as being the Big copper mine, and as the one of which 
defendant is in possession, and as to which the supplemental bill seeks injunction. He says himself and his associates were working this mine when the American 



forces came in; that Jose Antonio Otero and Juan Otero remained, and were partners in all their business, and, as such, acquired the interest in the mine which Aguilar 
held. [US vs. SP&CdACo. NMSupCt 23Jan1888, p.493-494] 

1884; Melquiades Ramirez was called as a witness by the complainant. He is a brother of Jose Serafin Ramirez, the grantee, and was fifty-two years of age at the time he 
testified. He came to New Mexico first to reside, in March, 1845 – about one year before Jacquez and his associates discovered the mine. He swears Jose Serafin 
Ramirez came to New Mexico in 1839, and was residing in Santa Fe in 1845, when he (Melquiades) came, and they went together to the place in 1846. He says 
Serafin went to San Pedro, and he went there, and lived with him; that he (Melquiades) lived there until 1863, when he left, and went to the county of San Miguel. He 
says: “Serafin lived in that vicinity till 1865 or 1866, and then he moved away.” He continues, in answere to interrogatories: “In 1846, I knew Mariano Varela, Luis 
Aguilar, and, also, Antonio Jacquez, Chihuahua. They were engaged in 1846 in mining near Real de San Francisco. They worked their ore at that time in San Antonio. I 
have seen the mine they got their ore out of at that time. That mine lies about a mile and a half southeast of San Francisco. I can’t state distance exactly. It is in a 
mountain. That mountain was called the ‘Mountain of the Placer,’ and sometimes “Del Tuerto.’ The first mining work my brother and I engaged in was in working in the 
Una de Gato, assaying ores, about the year 1852. We got the ores at that time from the Huertas mine, then so called and also ores from the Cerrillos. In 1846 my 
brother and I had nothing whatever to do with this mine, which Barela and Luis Aguilar were working there in 1846. After that time we did have something to do with 
that mine. In the year 1854, more or less, we were taking out ore, crushing and working ore, from that mine. We then claimed it by denouncement as an abandoned 
mine. I do not know of any other claim except by denouncement made to it. I, at least, made no other claim. I never heard my brother make any other. My brother and I 
continued to work that mine from 1854 up to 1863, when I moved to the county of San Miguel to reside. I do know that between the time that Jacquez and Aguilar 
worked it and the time when my brother took possession of it, that other persons did work that mine. In that time Tomas Valencia worked it. I do not know how long he 
worked it, but he commenced working it in the year 1846 and a part of 1847. I have seen that mine since then. I saw it the last time in December, 1881, and have heard 
it called by the name of ‘Copper Mine.’ That Big Copper Mine is the same one that was worked in 1846 by Mariano Barela and Luis Aguilar, and the same one my 
brother took possession of in 1853 and 1854 under a denouncement. It is all the same mine. It was never claimed by me or my brother as having belonged to our 
grandfather or grandmother or great-grandfather or great-grandmother or any of the family. [US vs. SP&CdACo. NMSupCt 23Jan1888, p.500-502] 

1884; Vicente Garcia: “I first knew the Real de San Francisco about the years 1840 and 1841. My parents lived there at that time. I was there visiting my father frequently 
until 1846, and that year went there to live with my father. I was acquainted with Mariano Barela, Luis, Aguilar, and Antonio Jacquez. All three of them worked mines 
there. I also knew Jose Serafin Ramirez. He moved out there in 1846. Before that, he resided at Santa Fe. Jose Serafin Ramirez was my teacher. There was a great 
deal of work done in mining in the vicinity of that town from 1841 to 1846.”. [US vs. SP&CdACo. NMSupCt 23Jan1888, p.504] 

 
Lutherio Aguilar  <b.1915>    - of Kewa 
Kewa Tribal Spokesman 1977; Chair: Reyes Quintana, 70; Benny Antencio, 47; Benny Star, 54; John Coriz, 74; Ray Melchor, 61; Lutherio Aguilar, 61; 

Lorenzo Pacheco, 61; Felix Calabaza, 49; Ernest L. Lovato, 43.  [per F.H. Ellis, The Basis for SD Pueblo’s Claim to the Turquoise Mines Area, 1977] 

 
Mollie Aguilar    - Cerrillos 
1939January; La Turquesa Editorial Staff. Chief Editor Orin Muir, Associate Marilou Muir, Sports Editor Johnnie Trujillo, Exchange Editor Lena Sanchez, Advertising 

Manager Clara Dimas, Assistant Molly Aguilar, Make Up Clara Dimas, Lena Sanchez, Typists Manuel Martinez, Eliseo Gonzales, Business Manager Zulema Sandoval, 
Assistants Eliseo Gonzales, Charlie Simoni, Sponsor Mrs. J.L. McCraw. [LaTurquesa v.VI n.4, CSimoni per YolandaSandoval] 

1939October; Dangerous Road Halts School Bus. The road from Cerrillos to Waldo over the back of “The Devil’s Throne,” an immense rock cliff rising perpendicularly from 
the railroad track is in bad condition. ¶ The driver of the school bus is obliged to stop the bus and remove large rocks thrown by blasts of workers on the Sharp & Fellows 
project from the road before he can proceed with the busload of children. ¶ If this condition prevails much longer, the lives of the school children from Waldo will be 
endangered, for snows will cover these rocks. ¶ This road on the north side of the hill, is narrow and steep with sharp curves on the steepest parts, and at best it is a 
difficult climb. ¶ We children who are transported from Waldo every day ought to do something about it. We should like to have it fixed before bad weather sets in. –
Mollie Aguilar. [LaTurquesa v.VIII n.1, CSimoni per YolandaSandoval] 

1939October; La Turquesa. Editorial Staff. Chief Editor, Alice Ochoa; Assistant editors, Sybil Ryno, Mildred Peri; Sports Editor, Johnnie Trujillo; Exchange Editor, Cayetano 
Casados; Advertising Manager, Molly Aguilar; Assistants, Pat Terrazas, Pula Pena, Bob Tackitt; Make Up, Clar Dimas; Typists, Bennie Montoya, Johnnie Trujillo; 
Business Manager, Zulema Sandoval; Assistant, Eddie Gurule. [LaTurquesa v.VIII n.1, CSimoni per YolandaSandoval] 

 

Nicolás de Aguilar  (b.Michoacán)    - Salinas Pueblos 

at 18yrs left to Parral for 6yrs as miner and soldier; fled to NM because of murder; married Catalina Márquez of SF; 4 children [Geronima, Maria, Isabel, Nicolas]; by 1660 
was alcalde mayor of Salinas for Gov. Medizábal, where he was AKA “Attila” by persecuted clerics; Inquisition in MexCity banished him from NM 10yrs and forbade 
holding office; fate unknown but probably not in NM. If children in NM used “Marquez”. 

 

Capt. Pablo de Aguilar 
May 1598; After Oñate sent out a scouting party led by Captain Pablo de Aguilar, he expected few problems from the journey ahead. The first twelve days of the caravan's 

time in New Mexico went smoothly. No one was notably ill, and they possessed enough food and water to last at least two weeks. Additionally, he anticipated obtaining 
fresh food supplies from the next Indian village they encountered to add to their holdings. 

 
Pedro Aguilar  <b.1906>    - of Kewa 
Kewa Tribal Council 1977; Gov. Valentino Garcia, 62; Lt.Gov. Santiago Coriz, 52; Mayor Jose Reyes Calabaza, 72; Lt.Mayor Joe B. Reano, 42; Ventura 

Crespin, 59; Lorenzo Pacheco, 61; Pedro Aguilar, 70; Ralph Coriz, 84; Victor Reano, 61; Joe Chavez, 55; Feliz Calabaza, 49; Pat Calabaza, 77; Santiago 
Lovato, 94; Ben Garcia, 73; Lorenzo Coriz, 76; Lorenzo Calabaza, 71; Augustine Quintana, 65; William Lovato, 72; Raymond M. Coriz, 54; Joe 

Tenorio, 68; Lupe Pena, 60; Augustine Reano, 80; Santiago Calabaza, 80; Alex Garcia, 48; Victor Garcia, 77; Augustine Aguilar, 82; Ralph P. Lovato, 

73; Lupe Chama, 78; Jose F. Reano, 77; Ramos Pacheco Sr., 63; Ray Tenorio, 54; Joe C. Reano, 72; Jose Monte Garcia, _; Joe Nieto, 71; Felix Chama, 
64; Pedro P. Coriz, 47; Jose Tortalita, 85; San Antonio Benevidez, 85; Santiago Moquino, 61.  [per F.H. Ellis, The Basis for SD Pueblo’s Claim to the 

Turquoise Mines Area, 1977] 

 
Refugia Aguilar    - StaFe 

1898February3; United States Land Court. Ten Grant Claims, Covering Lands Within the Limits of the City of Santa Fe, Rejected This Morning – 
Congressional Aid in Perfecting Titles Will Be Sought. …The petitions were dismissed and the claims rejected in the following grant cases: Alfonso 

Rael de Aguilar claim, No.191, for 500 acres, Refugia Aguilar et al., claimants;  [SFNM] 

 
Reyes Aguilar    - Santo Domingo 



1953July21; Docket No.355, Testimony of Thomasito Tenorio, Agustin Aguilar, Reyes Aguilar, Lorenzo Calabasa: Testimony by Thomasito Tenorio of Santo Domingo before 
the Indian Land Claims Commission; of a small village with people of a language different from Santo Domingo (which he identified as San Marcos) joining Santo 
Dominto as a result of pressures from attacks by other Indians. Perhaps this tradition has confused San Marcos (Keres) with Galisteo Pueblo (Tano). [1953, cited in 
Schroeder 1976 p.58] 

 
Santiago Aguilar  (b.NM 1899>    -  of Kennedy 
1920January14_census: Kennedy house 209; Santiago Aguilar, laborer Railroad, 21 y-o, single, b.NM; brother, Andres Aguilar, laborer Railroad, 18, b.NM, sister, 

Escolastica, 12, b.NM.  

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Aidel * 
Fidel M. Aidel    - of Madrid 
1896October24; The following named persons, born in other countries, appeared before Judge Laughlin in chambers yesterday and were made full-fledged 

citizens of the United States: William Ash, Charles Shanks, James L. Richardson, Dominick Domingo, James Rolango, Fidel M. Aidel, of Madrid; 

Arthur Boyle and John Didier, of Santa Fe. [SFDNM] 

 
J. W. Aidel    - Cerrillos 

1893October31; At the Bon Ton hotel; Max Gandena, Pio C. Biava, P. Porligfeate, Joe Vannisola, J.W. Aidel, Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 
John Aiello    - TrinidadCO 
1900July6; Application for Patent – Ed Hatton and Paul George, having filed appliation for patent on the Banker lode mining claim, Red River district, an 

adverse has been filed by John Aiello and H.K. Holloway, of Trinidad, on behalf of the Scarlet lode. [SFNM] 

 
Aiken    - surveyor 
1882July12; Carbonateville Notes. …Major Warner and Surveyor Aiken have been here during the past week surveying the Grand Central Tunnel. Work 

will commence soon on it. This tunnel is undoubtedly one of the best locations in the district. [SFDNM] 

 
John A. Aikens    - of LouisvilleKY 

1881March25; John A. Aikens, of Louisville, leaves for the south to-day. He will get off at San Marcial, and will probably go into the Black Range. 
[SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Aiker *    - see also Akers 

David Aiker  (b.NM 1913>    - of Cerrillos 
1920January6_census: Rube Aiker; miner A&CCoalCo wage work, married, 35y-o, KS [KS KS], resident Cerrillos, own home free with wife Teresita (37 NM [NM NM]), 2son 

Donaceano (9 NM [KS NM]), David (7 NM [KS NM]), dau Teresita (5 NM [KS NM]) 
 
Donaceano Aiker  (b.NM 1911>    - of Cerrillos 
1920January6_census: Rube Aiker; miner A&CCoalCo wage work, married, 35y-o, KS [KS KS], resident Cerrillos, own home free with wife Teresita (37 NM [NM NM]), 2son 

Donaceano (9 NM [KS NM]), David (7 NM [KS NM]), dau Teresita (5 NM [KS NM]) 
 

Rube Aiker  (b.KS 1895>    - of Cerrillos 

1920January6_census: Rube Aiker; miner A&CCoalCo wage work, married, 35y-o, KS [KS KS], resident Cerrillos, own home free with wife Teresita (37 NM [NM NM]), 2son 
Donaceano (9 NM [KS NM]), David (7 NM [KS NM]), dau Teresita (5 NM [KS NM]) 

________________________________________________________________ 
 

R. M. Ainsworth    - of Rogersville & CMD 
1881April19(loc); R.M. Ainsworth (locator); Warrior Lode, 300’ea side 1500’S, at S end of Sure Step lode, about ½ mi S of Galisteo River, about 1mi SW 

of Cerrillos Station on RR, recorded 13July1881 [b.E p.407] 

1882February27; Mining Deed; G.H. McCloskey sells for $650 to R.M. Ainsworth ¼ int Star Lode, (loc 24Sept79 b.B p.107), in LCMD; presence Edwin C. King, certify 
3Mar82 at my office in Cerrillos Edwin C. King Notary Public, recorded 30March1882 [Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 p.112] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Aira * 
Domenico Aira    - Cerrillos 

1926May26; check $38.00 to Angelo Lorenzini <endorsed Domenico Aira, Sandoval n mex, Angelo Lorenzini, Domenico Aira, P. Dinelli) from Zucal’s Garage, Auto Supplies 
[Zucal papers] 

 

Fred Aira    - of Madrid 
1897June8; Fred Aira, an Italian miner who came to St. Vincents hospital with a broken leg on the 13th of last month, was discharged today by Dr. Crosson 

and returned to Madrid. [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 
 

AJAX MINING & MILLING COMPANY    - E-town 
1896October26; On Tuesday evening, October 20, 1896, at the Springer house, this city, Mr. Jacob King, of the Ajax Mining & Milling company, at 

Elizabethtown, and Miss Rose Paxton, a sister of Mrs. A. T. Quigg, were united in the sacred bonds of matrimony, Rev. Phelps, of the M.E. church 
officiating. – Springer Stockman. [SFDNM] 

1897July27; Colfax County. Clay R. Hall of the Ajax Mining & Milling company at Elizabethtown, spent several days in Springer last week. [SFDNM] 



________________________________________________________________ 

 * Akers *     - see also Aiker 
John W. Akers  (b.IL 1851>    - wife is Onofre M. Akers (b.NM 1881>;  of StaFe 

1889October2; J.W. Ackers has some high grade ore, fine specimens from the Buckeye, at Dolores, in which he owns a half interest. [SFDNM] 

1891April11; J.W. Akers got in last night from a two months’ trip to Arkansas Hot Springs and New Orleans. [SFDNM] 

1891April24; J.W. Akers, of Santa Fe, has betgun a new deal with a full box – been done gone and got married. Miss Nora Miera is the happy and fortunate lady. [The 
Rustler v.III n.42] 

1891July3; J.W. Akers has returned from a trip to Bernalillo, where he went to inspect the reported new gold fields. He found a number of men at work in the Sandia 
mountains on quartz leads that yields fairly will in gold, but the leads are small and there is no placer gold, thereabouts. Jack is a thorough miner and knows a good 
thing when he sees it. He didn’t make any locations. – New Mexican [The Cerrillos Rustler, v.III no.52] 

1891July31; J.M. Schofield, Geo. Kraus and Jack Akers, drove over from Santa Fe Tuesday to inspect mining property in the Ortiz range near Dolores. They returned 
Wednesday morning, carrying nice samples of ore. [The Rustler v.IV n.4] 

1891November20; Jack Akers, San Pedro, new Rustler subscriber. [The Rustler, v.IV no.29] 
1892March24; J.W. Akers, Title, $250. – paid by CC&IC to clean title. [Elkins papers 820] 
1892April4; J.W. Akers, Title, $250. – paid by CC&IC to clean title. [Elkins papers 820] 
1892July7; J.W. Akers, who went to Kingman, A.T., a few days ago to inspect the new mining boom, returned home yesterday afternoon. [SFDNM] 
1892July11; J.W. Akers left this morning for a visit to the mines of south Santa Fe county. [SFDNM] 

1892September12; J.W. Akers has returned from a trip to the new mineral fields in eastern Arizona. [SFDNM] 
1892September19; The city ticket office of the A.,T.& S.F. company and J.W. Schofield & Co.’s insurance agency will shortly be removed into the First 

National bank block, occupying part of the spacious room now used by Wells Fargo & Co.’s express, and the room they vacate will be used by J.W. 

Akers to enlarge his popular Arcade clum rooms. [SFDNM] 
1892December1; J.W. Akers arrived last night from a  trip to the White Hills mining district near Kingman, A.T. He says Denver parties have recently made 

extensive purchases there. [SFDNM] 

1893March21; J.W. Akers and wife returned last night from a pleasant trip to California. [SFDNM] 
1893August21; The Miera property, occupied by J.W. Akers suffered same damage by Saturday night’s flood. [SFDNM] 

1894February27; Messrs. J.W. Ackers and L.A. Hughes returned from Phantom placers last night. They found the snow too deep to do any prospecting. 

[SFDNM] 
1894February28; During the past few days Capt. Wm Strover, of the surveyor general’s office, has been at work on a topographical map of the Cochiti 

district. …among those who have made orders for copies are Col. T.F. Moore, Mr. J.W. Akers, the New Mexican, Supt. Helm, of the narrow gauge 

road, and Mr. B.H. Shaw, president of the Allerton Cochiti Town Site company. [SFDNM] 
1894March1; Col. T.F. Moore and his associates, Messrs. Lorion Miller and J.W. Akers, have secured an exclusive franchise for the establishment of a 

cable ferry and toll road near Cochiti leading into the new gold mining district. …Col. Moore to-day let the contract for the ferry boat to Antonio 

Winsor. It is to be ten feet wide, sixty feet long and eighteen inches in depth “and must be afloat in twenty days.” [SFDNM] 
1894March1; Messrs. L.A. Hughes and J.W. Akers left for Cochiti at sunrise this morning. They go to make a critical examination of the road between 

Santa Fe and the camp. …Miner Durgin also went along to prospect for Mr. Valentine Carson and others. [SFDNM] 

1894March29; Thos F. Coryell, the surveyor, is in camp twenty-two miles west of Santa Fe and writes Dr. Sloan that he has discovered some rich galena 
ore there and located three claims. Messrs. L.A. Hughes and J.W. Akers went out to look over the new find to-day. [SFDNM] 

1894April20; Mr. J.W. Akers arose from his bed this morning for the first time in five days. He was attacked with a severe stroke of rheumatism, but 

expects to be entirely well in a few days. [SFDNM] 
1894May3; Messrs. J.W. Akers, E.W. Judkins, James Hughes and T.J. Helm started for Cochiti this morning in a two seated rig. The gentlemen expect to be 

gone several days and will inspect the properties in which they are interested. [SFDNM] 

1894May7; Supt. T.J. Helm, of the narrow gauge road, who spent Friday last looking over Cochiti in company with Messrs. J.D. Hughes and J.W. Akers... 
[SFDNM] 

1894May9; Meser. J.W. Akers and C.W. Dudrow left yesterday for Eagle City. Mr. Akers goes to see the assessment work finished on a dozen claims in 

Pino and Colla canons in which he and five other Santa Feans are interested, and Mr. Dudrow goes to look over the situation with a view to 
establishing a lumber yard. [SFDNM] 

1894May18; B.D. Davis, who has been associated with J.W. Akers in prospecting and mining in the Cochiti district since last February, came in from the 

mines on last evening’s coach to purchase supplies. [SFDNM] 
1894May19; J.W. Akers is to-day figuring with Dudrow & Davis for 20,000 feet of lumber to go into two business houses at Eagle City. [SFDNM] 

1894June4; Hon. C.H. Gildersleeve and Mr. J.W. Akers drove out to Cochiti this morning. Mr. Akers while absent will probably close negotiations for the 

erection of two business houses at Eagle City. [SFDNM] 
1894June12; Cochiti Calls. J.W. Akers, of Santa Fe, is one of the principal owners of the Aspen Girl, Norway, Snow Ball, King Solomon No.2, Saddle, 

Arcade and Crown Point No.2, a promising group of claims, extensions of  the Lone Star and Washington mines. [SFDNM] 

1894July25; Gov. Thornton and Mr. J.W. Akers left by team this morning for a four days’ trip to the Cochiti camps. [SFDNM] 
1894August7; Notes from the Call [Cochiti]; J.W. Akers, of Santa Fe, has purchased the Randolph Kelly house on Main street. [SFDNM] 

1894August18; In the U.S. court of private land claims the Canada de Los Alamos grant, in Bernaillo county, a claim for some 40,000 acres in which 

separate suits had been filed by Chas W. Lewis, J.W. Akers and M.S. Otero, was to-day confirmed for one square league. [SFDNM] 

1894August20; Mr. J.W. Akers and family have returned from an outing in the Valle mountains... [SFDNM] 

1894December1; The Santa Fe Driving Park & Fair Association. …directors are Charles W. Dudrow, John W. Akers, Frank M. Jones, William P. 

Cunningham, Pleasant H Hill, Charles H. Gildersleeve, Enos Andrews, Thomas J. Helm, H.L. Ortiz, H.B. Cartwright and Jacob Weltmer. [SFDNM] 
1894December1; Secretary Lorion Miller and Hon. M.G. Reynolds, Postmaster Gable, Mr. R.E. Twitchell and Mr. Jack Akers leave this evening for the 

vicinity of Rincon for a hunt of several days. They will for a part of the time be the guests of Hon. W.S. Hopewell and George W. Miles, both of whom 

have ranches near Rincon. [SFDNM] 
1895March7; Mr. F.M. Jones has severed his connection with the Arcade, having sold out his interests to Mr. Akers. He will devote his time this spring to 

improving his fruit farm west of town. – Mr. J.W. Akers and wife left via the narrow gauge this morning for a visit to Ojo Caliente, expecting to be 

absent till the 20th. [SFDNM] 
1895March18; Petit Jurors. J.W. Akers... [SFDNM] 

1895March30; Gov. Thornton and Mr. Mr. J.W. Akers returned last night from a three days’ trip to the mines about Cerrillos, Dolores and San Pedro. They 

examined the new gold leads lately opened on Cunningham hill and pronounced them very promising. A number of good strikes have been made 



thereabouts. There is considerable activity on the south slope of Ortiz mountains and in the San Pedro and Golden district, while the placer mines in the 

Dolores region also continue to yield well. The Lincoln-Lucky is making regular shipments to Pueblo smelters. [SFDNM]  
1895April15; Gov. Thornton and J.W. Akers left yesterday by team for San Pedro and vicinity to look over the mines. [SFDNM] 

1895June20; Messrs. Matt G. Reynolds, United States attorney; W.B. Stevens, Washington correspondent of the St. Louis Globe-Democrat; L.F. Parker, 

David Malcomb and Millard Faulkner, officials of the ‘Frisco line, St. Louis; Prof. W.H. Seamon, of Rollo, mo.; S. Mallet-Prevost, special attorney and 
expert for government in Peralta-Reavis grant case; N.B. Field and F.W. Clancy, of Albuquerque; T.J. Helm and J.W. Akers, of Santa Fe, left this 

moring for the upper Pecos river for the speckled beauties... [SFDNM] 

1895June29; Mr. B.D. Nichols, partner of Mr. J.W. Akers in some promising mining prospects in the Cochiti district, came in from Bland this morning. 
Heretofore he has expressed very conservative views regarding the Cochiti mines, but now he talks most encouragingly of the great value of the 

principal properties there and of the bright outlook of the camp generally. …The new 100 foot shaft on the Iron King, constructed under the supervision 

of an experienced Colorado miner named Mr. Rucker, he says, is a beauty and will in due time be equipped with a cage and hoisting apparatus. The new 
Beckman mill he pronounces excellent in all respects. The machinery is first class. At present it is equipped with only ten stamps, but it has power to 

operate sixty stamps. If was steamed up for the first time yesterday, but it will probably be another week before the work of crushing ore will be 

commenced. [SFDNM] 
1895August17; Messrs. J.W. Akers, T.J. Helm and Matt G. Reynolds have gone to Conejos, Colo., on a trout fishing trip. [SFDNM] 

1895October8; Messrs. J.W. Akers, W.E. Dame, W.E. Griffin and others are arranging to leave on Thursday for an antelope chase in the Chilili region. 

[SFDNM] 
1895October21; Gov. Thornton, Dr. Manley, W.E. Griffin and J.W. Akers left yesterday morning for the M????o plains, 100 miles south, where they will 

spend a week hunting antelope. At Galisteo lake they were met by W.E. Dame and a party from Cerrillos, and at the White lakes J.T. McLaughlin and a 

party from San Pedro will join them. Mr. Akers took along a wire cage containing six of his greyhounds, among them the sure-footed “Baron,” which 

won the Al?ar derby in Kansas last fall. [SFDNM] 

1895November15; Mr. J.W. Akers has gone to El Paso on a business trip. [SFDNM] 

1895November20; Mr. J.W. Akers left yesterday on a business trip to Denver and Omaha. [SFDNM] 
1896January20; J.W. Akers and wife returned yesterday from Santa Rosalia springs, Mexico. Mr. Akers brought home with him some immensely rich 

specimens of gold ore. [SFDNM] 

1896January31; J.W. Akers, who returned yesterday from a trip to Dona Ana county, says C.B. Eddy’s new railroad will open up a magnificent section of 
mining country. He will shortly again visit the west slope of the Organ mountains to examine a number of claims with a view to purchase. Judge A.B. 

Fall and his associates are largely interested in mines in that locality. [SFDNM] 
1896February3; Mr. B.J. Nichols, the well known mining man, who is interested with Messrs. J.W. Akers, L.A. Hughes, T.J. Helm and others of this city in 

several promising Cochiti prospects, came over from Bland Saturday and will return to-morrow. ¶ Mr. Nichols brings the good news that Mr. Thomas H. 

Lowthian, who is now in Colorado, writes to his partners in the Lone Star that he has definitely arranged for the erection of a mill of large capacity at 
Bland in the early spring, and urging that development work be pressed on the Lone Star and other properties in which he is interested so that they will 

be in readiness to supply the new palnt with all the ore that may be needed. ¶ The process adopted is the invention of Mr. Schroeder, who is one of the 

most successful ore concentrators in the country, and has been thoroughly tested at Denver on the Lone Star and other Cochiti ores and found to be just 
what is needed at Bland. It is a dry process, using only about a barrel of water to a ton of ore, and saves over 98 per cent of both the gold and silver in 

the rock. Forty or fifty stamps will be used in crushing ore and no water will be used in this part of the process. [SFDNM] 

1896February3; J.W. Akers left last night for Las Cruces, where he meets Judge Fall and goes to the Black mountain district to inspect the mines on the line 
of the new White Oaks railroad property. [SFDNM] 

1896February13; J.W. Akers left last night for a trip into Mexico. [SFDNM] 

1896February17; Sheriff Cunningham, J.W. Akers and a party are out in the valley this afternoon chasing jack rabbits with a pack of grey hounds. 
[SFDNM] 

1896March4; Mr. J.W. Akers returned last night from eastern Dona Ana couty where he has been to examine some mining property. [SFDNM] 

1896March10; Mr. J.W. Akers has gone to Golden to look into those reported new mineral finds. [SFDNM] 
1896March16; In the judgment of experienced mining men the recent mineral discoveries in the Ladrone mountain region of northern Socorro county bid 

fair to attract wide spread attention. Messrs. J.W. Akers and W.E. Dame returned from a visit to the new find yesterday. They brought samples of the ore 

which are most attractive in appearance and they say the surface indications are splendid. ¶ The claims are located eight miles northwest of Ladrone 
peak and the best route is via Belin, whence one has to travel by team a distance of thirty-five miles. …Joe Saint, Gov. Stover and others, of 

Albuquerque, have sixteen claims. …Palkes[Parker?], of Cochiti fame, is the discoverer. [SFDNM] 

1896April8; Gov. Thornton and J.W. Akers left this morning for a two days’ trip to Dolores, San Pedro and Golden. They have gone to examine into those 
reported rich mineral discoveries. [SFDNM] 

1896April18; Messrs. W.E. Dame and J.W. Akers have gone on a trip of inspection to the newly opened mines at Hematite and other camps on the eastern 

slope of the Taos mountains. [SFDNM] 
1896April22; Messrs. J.W. Akers and W.E. Dame are still doing the La Belle country. [SFDNM] 

1896April24; Messrs. J.W. Akers and W.E. Dame returned from a trip to Hematite camp last night. They bring back good reports. Samples of ore were 

taken from many claims which are to be assayed. They met many outfits from Colorado going into the district. [SFDNM] 
1896April30; Messrs. J.W. Akers and W.E. Dame to-day started their mining outfit to the Hematite camp, going via Embudo and Taos pass. Their assay 

plant has been shipped in by Springer. [SFDNM] 

1896May2; Messrs. Jack Akers and W.E. Dame left via the narrow gauge this morning for Embudo, whence thy take horses and go over the mountains to 

Hematite. Their outfit has gone equipped for a stay of three months, G.B. Chapin being in charge thereof. [SFDNM] 

1896May18; Messrs. W.E. Dame and J.W. Akers have teturned from their prospecting trip to western Colfax county. [SFDNM] 

1896May29; …J.W. Akers, by his attorney, E.A. Fiske, presented a petition to Judge Laughlin, asking to be relieved from further responsibility as one of the 
bondsmen of Sheriff Cunningham. The petitioner alleged that his associates on the $7,500 bond are either insolvent or not possessed of property from 

which the amounts set opposite their names could be recovered, and that observations of the sheriff’s personal and official conduct have awakened 

apprehension in his (the petitioner’s mind) that he might suffer financial loss by longer continuing on the official bond of said sheriff. Hence he prays, 
etc. ¶ Judge Laughlin granted the prayer of the petitioner, released him from the bond mentioned and required the sheriff to file a new bond. ¶ Sheriff 

Cunningham has since filed a new bond with the following named sureties, holden for the amounts set opposite to their respective names: ¶ Teodoro 

Martinez, $1,500; Pablo Martinez, $500; Peter M. Dolan, $1,000; Eugenio Sena, $500; George Anton, $500; Juliana Vigil de Chaves, $1,000; Jose R. 
Martinez, $2,000; J.S. Candelario, $1,000. ¶ This bond was approved by Judge Laughlin. [SFDNM] 

1896June10; Mr. J.W. Akers has gone to Bonanza to look after his turquoise mining interests. [SFDNM] 



1896June27; The shaft in the Live Oak mine is down 140 feet and a drift is being run both ways at the bottom. The drifts are run on a four-foot vein of free 

milling ore which assays well in gold and carries about three ounces in silver to the ton. [SFDNM] 
1896July7; Gov. Thornton and Mr. J.W. Akers leave to-night for Phoenix, A.T., for the purpose of examining some gold discoveries west of that point some 

sixty miles. They will be absent about two weeks. [SFDNM] 

1896July20; Gov. Thornton and Mr. J.W. Akers have returned from inspecting some mining properties in Arizona. The former arrived last night and the 
latter the night before. [SFDNM] 

1896July24; J.W. Akers last night closed the Arcade saloon for ten days or two weeks in order to make repairs and give the premises a general overhauling. 

[SFDNM] 
1896August11; Gov. Thornton, Senator Money, Postmaster Gable, T.J. Helm and J.W. Akers leave to-morrow via the narrow gauge for Embudo, there to 

take vehicles and proceed twenty-five miles up Embudo creek to the Santa Barbara region where they will fish and hunt for several days. [SFDNM] 

1896September14; J.W. Akers and wife have gone for a sojourn at Ojo Caliente. [SFDNM] 
1896October19; J.W. Akers and a party of sportsmen went to Cienega yesterday and brought back thirty-two quails and rabbits and doves galore. [SFDNM] 

1896October28; J.W. Akers’ lease on the Arcade corner expires on Saturday night. This popular resort was closed to-day pending negotiations for a new 

lease. [SFDNM] 
1896November10; Mr. J.W. Akers and wife leave to-morrow for an extended visit to San Rosalia springs, the City of Mexico and other southern points. 

[SFDNM] 

1896December12; Messrs. J.W. Akers and W.E. Dame leave to-night on an extensive prospecting trip through Mexico. [SFDNM] 
1896December15; Dr. J.H. Sloan and J.W. Akers, of this city, and W.E. Dame, of Cerrillos, at last accounts were at Santa Rosalia in the state of Chihuahua, 

Republic of Mexico, about 300 miles south of El Paso. [SFDNM] 

1896December21; Messrs. J.W. Akers and W.E. Dame returned last night from a trip to Mexico. They were there on mining business. [SFDNM] 

1897January12; J.W. Akers has opened a handsomely furnished suite of four club rooms in the Spiegelberg block, second floor rear. [SFDNM] 

1897April6; Governor Thornton, J.W. Akers and W.E. Dame left last night for Hermosillo and Sonoro. They are going on mining business and expect to be 

absent about three weeks. [SFDNM] 
1897May5; Messrs. J.W. Akers and W.E. Dame have returned from Sonora, Mexico. They return there, however, in a few days and expect then to close a 

deal for some valuable mining property in Sonora, which they have recently examined and may purchase if satisfactory arrangements can be made with 

the owners. [SFDNM] 
1897June23; J.W. Akers, largely interested in Sonora mines, returned last night from a six qeeks’ visit to that state. Hon. W.E. Dame of Cerrillos, who is 

interested with Mr. Akers, also returned to his home in Cerrillos last night. [SFDNM] 
1897June25; Mr. and Mrs. J.W. Akers will spend two weeks at Ojo Caliente, going up this morning. [SFDNM] 

1897July31; Mr. and Mrs. J.W. Akers are home from a visit in Albuquerque and Las Cruces. [SFDNM] 

1897August26; Albuquerque Notes. W.E. Dame of Cerrillos, and J.W. Akers of Santa Fe, were in the city yesterday looking after business interests. 
[SFDNM] 

1897September20; Mr. and Mrs. J.W. Akers returned from Albuquerque yesterday. Mr. Akers expects to leave for Sonora, Republic of Mexico, in a few 

days on mining business. [SFDNM] 
1897October23; A duck hunting party, consisting of United States Marshal C.M. Foraker, Deputy Marshal J.J. Sheridan, Dr. D.W. Manley, and Messrs. 

J.W. Akers, T.P. Gable, and Jake Levy, left for Pena Blanca this afternoon. [SFDNM] 

1898January14; Mr. J.W. Akers has returned from a three weeks’ trip into western Bernalillo county, where he is now possessed of a nice piece of ranch 
property and has about 2,500 improved sheep grazing. He reports the range in that section as very good with a fair supply of water, a good deal of snow 

in the mountains and sunny on the plains. …Mr. Akers ranch is located about 15 miles east of the Navajo Indian reservation, and about 60 miles west 

from Cabazon on the Rio Puerco. [SFNM] 
1898February9; Bland, Feb. 8. – Messrs. Kinsell and Akers drove over from Santa Fe, on Sunday, and were domiciled at the Exchange. Mr. Kinsell owns 

one of the finest business lots in the town and will build. [SFNM]   

1898February28; Sheriff Kinsell and J.W. Akers, of this city have bonded the Live Oak mining claim in the south Santa Fe county, an?? ??? ??? ??? to 
R.M. Foree for $?0,000. [SFNM] 

1898March8; Messrs. J.W. Akers and J.E. Lacome returned last night by private conveyance from a flying business trip to Bland. [SFNM] 

1898April4; Sheriff H.C. Kinsell returned from El Paso and Mr. J.W. Akers from Las Cruces on Sunday morning. [SFNM] 
1898July7; William Burley and J.W. Akers returned yesterday from a trip to Sulphur Springs. [SFNM]   

1899Jaunary21; A meeting of the creditors of the Ajax Mining and Milling Company was held in Springer last week, and arrangements are being made to 

close up the business. The mine has been shut down and Jack Carrington is in charge. The property and improvements will be sold by the court May 13, 
and it is thought that Denver people will acquire possession. [SFNM] 

1899May10; Jack Akers, the well-known ranch man from below Albuquerque, is in the city. [SFNM] 

1899July13; John Akers, of Bland, is a visitor in the city. [SFNM] 
1899September4; The sale by the New Mexico Mining Company of the Ortiz land grant in the southern part of this county to Thomas A. Edison, the 

celebrated electrician, is understood to be a fact. …There are about fourteen leases of mines on the grant yet in force, and of course these will stand. 

Among the leasers are S.H. Elkins, of Columbia, Mo., who holds a lease on the Cunningham mine and extensions; the Ortiz Mining Company of St. 
Louis, holding a lease on the Ortiz mine; L.M. English, of Dolores, who holds several leases near Dolores; J.B. Mayo, of Golden, who has the Pat 

Cullom leases; J.W. Akers, of this city; Chris Wiegand and others. The Benton and Live Oak claims were also under lease to the Waddingham estate but 

who holds the leases now is not definitely known. ¶ L.M. Lawson, son of the president of the New Mexico Mining Company, was here a couple of 

weeks ago, while negotiations were in progress. The interests held by Senator S.B. Elkins, of West Virginia, and R.C. Kerens, of St. Louis, go in the 

sale. ¶ The grant is in the hands of a receiver, Mr. S.H. Elkins, who is now here, preparing his final report for submission to the district court, and who 

will ask for discharge and turn the property over to the new purchasers as soon as they are ready to receive it. Mr. Burn, who is now on the grant, will 
very likely be the man to relieve Mr. Elkins. …There are no squatters on the grant, Mr. S.H. Elkins, during his term as receiver, having had them 

removed one and all, and, barring the leases above mentioned, the property is absolutely free, and will so pass into the hands of the new purchasers. 

[SFNM] 
1899September28; J.W. Akers left this morning for his sheep ranch in Bernalillo county. [SFNM] 

1899October12; Territorial Treasurer J.H. Vaughn, Hon. Charles F. Easley, George L. Marsh and J.W. Akers left this morning on a trip to Bland where Mr. 

Easley will look after some legal business and the others after mining interests they have in the Cochiti. ¶ J.W. Akers returned home yesterday 
afternoon from a trip to Socorro county. [SFNM] 



1899October16; Territorial Treasurer J.H. Vaughn, Hon. Charles F. Easley, George Marsh and J.W. Akers returned last evening from a trip to Bland. Mr. 

Easley says that there is a scarcity of men at Bland at present and that within a few weeks probably 300 to 400 men will be needed in the mines and 
mills of the Cochiti district. [SFNM] 

1899October18; J.W. Akers left yesterday for the Cochiti mining district where he will be for a week or so, looking after mining and real estate interests. 

[SFNM] 
1899October21; Bland Notes. John W. Akers, of Santa Fe, will erect a business house on his lot. [SFNM] 

1899November10; J.W. Akers went to Bland yesterday. [SFNM] 

1899November13; J.W. Akers has returned home from a visit to Bland where he has property interests. [SFNM] 
1899November23; J.W. Akers went to Bland this forenoon on a business trip. [SFNM] 

1899November30; J.W. Akers was a visitor yesterday to Albuquerque. [SFNM] 

1900; New Live Oak [LA 131093] is one of the exemption to the 1943 deed to the government. It was on a 99 year lease given in 1900 to John Akers, 
Brooks, Stricler and Kinsell, and not bought by the Potters until after the surface land sales. Thus young Potter owns both mineral and surface on it.  It is 

on hill in the middle of the valley immediately SE of the Ortiz Mine. It is a few hundred feet up the road on the east side of that hill from the road going 

down to the Cunningham waste piles and pit from the Ortiz Mine. [HM, pers note 17July03] 
1900January11; J.W. Akers returned last evening from Bland. – Forty citizens of Bland petitioned the board of county commissioners of Bernalillo county 

to grant a franchise to J.W. Akers, of Santa Fe, S.W. Young and G.W. Johnston of Bland, for water works for the town. The request was granted 

Tuesday last. [SFNM] 
1900January16; …deeds were recorded: Rufus J. Palen to John W. Akers, the property on Palace avenue known as the Gildersleeve property, consisting of 

two and a half acres of ground, a dwelling home, stables, out-house and corrals. Also a deed of John W. Akers to Charles Haspelmath for one-half 

interest in the above property. The consideration is unknown. Mr. Akers says that he and Mr. Haspelmath will make improvements on the property. 

[SFNM] 

1900January24; J.W. Akers, who recently returned home from Bland reports that the flourishing Cochiti metropolis is likely to have water works as soon as 

the plant and pipes can be put in. Messrs. Akers, of this city, Rev. G.S. Madden, S.W. Young, Sam Still and others of Bland, have the franchise from the 
Bernalillo county commissioners... [SFNM] 

1900January26; Judge Crumpacker has appointed J.W. Akers of Santa Fe as one of the appraisers of lands to be condemned for right of way for the low 

line canal near Albuquerque, in place of W.W. Jones of San Marcial. [SFNM] 
1900January31; Scrip Entry. January 30, J.W. Akers, Santa Fe, 760 acres, unsurveyed land near Bland, in the Cochiti district, Bernalillo county, in lieu of 

forest reserve scrip. [SFNM] 
1900February2; J.W. Akers is at Algodones, Bernalillo county, where he is one of a commission of three to appraise the value of lands over which the Low 

Line canal is to pass. [SFNM] 

1900February22; J.W. Akers has returned from Albuquerque. [SFNM] 
1900March19; The Bland Railway. It is learned from an authoritative source that surveyors will be in the field in ten days to permanently locate the route 

for the proposed Bland railroad, which is to give the Golden Cochiti communication with the outside world. For the past week Messrs. Gillispie of New 

York and Bartellson of Minneapolis, accompanied by other capitalists, have been examining the country between Bland and Thornton. Yesterday G.H. 
Howard, United States attorney for the Pueblo Indians, went over the pueblo grant wwith the promoters of the railway on right-of-way business. To-day 

J.W. Akers, of Santa Fe, who owns large interests on the Canada Cochiti tract, is down toward the Rio Grande making survey with Surveyor Willison, 

which means that they are “properly on.” In fact, Mr. Akers said he know for a dead certainty that the railroad promoters had received every 
encouragement to go on with their project. The new road is to tap the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe two miles above Thornton, run toward Laba Jada hill 

and the mouth of the Rio Santa Fe, and cross the Rio Grande at the old Moore ferry, thence taking a straight shoot for Bland. [SFNM] 

1900April9; J.W. Akers, alderman elect from the third ward of the city of Santa Fe, returned from a business trip to Bland last evening. He reports that 
pending the erection of the projected cyanide plant of the Navajo Gold Mining company, Bland is comparatively dull. The Albemarle mill and mine are 

running full blast as usual and consequently business is lively over in that part of the Cochiti mining district. The small Bland mill is running to the top 

of its capacity on Lone Star ore. [SFNM] 
1900April11; J.W. Akers, who is interested in the projected water works at Bland, over in the Cochiti mining district, is having the necessary papers 

prepared in this city to secure the early incorporation of Bland as a village, in order that his company may have some one to contract with for water for 

fire purposes. At present the town is entirely destitute of fire protection, and the insurance companies have canceled most of the risks they have taken 
there. [SFNM] 

1900June25: Cochiti District. Mrs. S.H. Mulligan and husband will assume the management of the Bland hotel on July 1. The present tenants, Mr. and Mrs. 

N.J. Reid, have decided to occupy the residence of J.W. Akers on Highland avenue after the first of next month. [SFNM] 
1900June30; J.W. Akers and G.D. Nichols leave to-morrow for the Nambe region to make a thorough examination of the property of the Santa Fe Mica 

Company. [SFNM] 

1900August28; Notice of mining locations have been filed as follows: The Old Crater Placer mine location by P.B. Otero, J.W. Akers, and M.F. Sena, 
unnamed district, 12 miles west of Santa Fe. [SFNM] 

1901February21; The friends of Alderman J.W. Akers are urging him to be a candidate for mayor on the Republican ticket. [SFNM] 

1901May14; Alderman J.W. Akers, who has been confined to his house with rheumatism, is able to be about again. [SFNM] 
1901June14; Alderman J.W. Akers has returned from a trip to Bland. He reports that business is picking up in that camp. Two comparatively unknown 

mines, the Lory S. and a mine owned by C.A. Scheurich, have commenced making shipments of ore to Pueblo, Colo. [SFNM] 

1901August28; Alderman J.W. Akers went to Denver this forenoon on a business trip of several days. [SFNM] 

1902February7; A quartet of Santa Fe citizens including L.A. Hughes, J.W. Akers, C.F. Easley and W.R. Price has located a section of land, in southern 

Santa Fe county and near the line of the proposed Santa Fe Central railway, that contains very fine indications of coal. The tract is being thoroughly 

prospected for them and they expect to find a good vein of merchantable coal. [SFNM] 
1902February11; J.W. Akers left this morning for southern Santa Fe county to look over the coal lands in which he is interested. [SFNM] 

1902February15; Alderman J.W. Akers returned last evening from a several days’ visit to the coal prospects four miles south of Kennedy, the new station at 

the junction point of the Santa Fe and the Santa Fe Central Railways, the coal fields being five to six miles south of Galisteo. Considerable development 
work is being done by individual holders of claims and some large and fine coal banks have been opened. [SFNM] 

1903May27; J.W. Akers was a vititor in Albuquerque yesterday. [SFNM] 

1903June19; June 6, 1903 [board of equalization]… The following increases in assessments… Precinct 17. J.W. Akers 375.00 [SFNM] 
1908May14: J.W. Akers has returned from his sheep ranch in Sandoval County where she spent several weeks during the lambing season. [SFNM 100yrs] 



1908November26: J.W. Akers was a passenger on the Santa Fe yesterday for Bernalillo from where he drove overland today to his sheep ranch on the Rio 

Puerco in Sandoval County. It is his intention to build a dam on the Rio Puerco and install an irrigation system to reclaim a considerable area of his land. 
[SFNM 100yrs] 

1910April8: As had been foreseen, Arthur Seligman, the Democratic candidate for mayor, carried the city easily, the third Democrat to hold the office this decade. 
The City Council will consist of seven Republicans, the eighth member to be determined by the disposition of a tie between John H. Walker, Democrat, and 
J.W. Akers, Republican. [SFNM 100yrs] 

1920January7_census: John W. Akers, mining, married, 69y-o, born IL [OH TN], resident Santa Fe city at 401San Francisco St, own home mortgaged with wife Onofre M. 
(39 NM [NM NM]), son John W. Akers (6 NM [USA NM]) 

1927May3; Dated. Filed 23May1938. Conveyance. J.W. Akers and Onofre Akers, his wife, for $1.00, to William J. Barker. …2/32 interest in the New Live Oak Mining Claim… 
Sig. J.W. Akers, Onofre Akers. b.O-Mines p.114. [BHenderson Abstract of Title Supplemental No.3456, v.IV, 30Sep1983] 

as of 1965; J. Akers & Company, StaFe County, SMIR 1902. [Directory of Mines in New Mexico, Lucien A. File] 
1966January16; Dated. Mining Sublease. Udell-Niles Concerte Products Co. of MO, and, “Udell-Niles” and Joe Behunin of Abq. Whereas, Udell-Niles in the holder and 

Lessee as successor in interest to Sallisaw Stripping Co… Whereas, Behunin desires to sublease from Udell-Niles… 1. Lessor does hereby sublease… (a) Mining Lease 
dated 1Oct1922, wherein the NMMC & Galisteo Co. Lessors, to John W. Akers, G.L. Brooks, Willard S. Trickler and Ralph Kinsell, Lessees, to a period of 63yrs from the 
date thereof… embracing part of a certain lode of mineral bearing rock sometimes called the New Live Oak Claim… (b) That certain Coal Mining Lease 1Sep1962, 
between George William Potter, Jr. and Emily Withers Potter, his wife, and Ortiz Mines, Inc., as Lessee… (c) Mining lease dated 1Jan1963, between George William 
Potter, Jr. and Emily Withers Potter, his wife, as Lessors, and Ortiz Mines, Inc., as Lessee, under which Udell-Niles is assignee… Minimum royalty; $1, per mo beginning 
25Jan1966 for 12 mos, then $1.5k per mo for 12mos; then $2k per mo for 12 mos; then $3k/mo; then $4k/mo; then $5k/mo. Sig. Udell-Niles Concrete Products Co. By 
J.F. Porter, Jr., President. Attest: Margaret Horan Secty. Joe Behunin. b.234 Misc. p.292. [BHenderson Abstract of Title Supplemental No.3456, v.IV, 30Sep1983] 

 
Lysander Akers  <b.1866  d.Abq 29Apr1901)    - of Bland 
1899October30; Cochiti Cullings. The following are the officers of the new Odd Fellows’ lodge at Bland: Noble grant, W. Williams; vice grand, J. Rider; 

treasurer, P.J. Barber; secretary, T.H. Benson. The following are the charter members: H. Bailey, G.E. Mankera, Joe De Rodera, S.H. Henderson, Jesse 
Sheppard, William Ments, C.E. Castle, E.F. Bohmagyr, D.R. Carter, Robert Hindman, L.S. Medler, H.P. Mabry, J.P. Ferry, Lysander Akers, Fred 

Robichaud, John Morris, A.H. Toll, Ramsey W. Smith, C.J. Hundley, J.A. Rice, Grant W. Wheeler. [SFNM] 

1901April30; Lyander Akers, aged 35 years, died at his home, 1502 South Second street, Albuquerque, early yesterday morning. Mr. Akers had long been a 
sufferer from heart trouble and had only returned a short time ago from a trip to Los Anglees, whither he went seeking a lower altitude upon the advice 

of his physicians. Mr. Akers was an honest, industrious workman, a blacksmith by trade, and was employed at various times in the local shops and at 

the Albemarle mill near Bland. For a while he was also engaged in the sawmill business at Chilili, but recently conducted a blacksmith shop on Copper 
avenue. A wife and four children survive him. [SFNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 
W. M. Akin    - Madrid 
1950; Huber Auto Dealership, Vehicle Contract, Akin, W.M. [A&CCC Records, Zimmerman Lib] 

 
William B. Akins    - of Colfax co.  <see also Atkins] 
1897April30; Thomas Burns, Henry Schuman, William B. Akins, Charles F. Burns, John M. Walsh, Edward S. Zehring, Isaac A. Sims, all residents of 

Colfax county, N.M., and W.L. Mann, of Arapahoe county, Colo., have organized the Queen of the West Mining and Milling company, and filed articles 
of incorporation in the territorial secretary’s office. The company is capitalized for $1,000,000, and will conduct a general mining and smelting business; 

principal place of business located at Raton, N.M. [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Alabama * 
ALABAMA GOLD & COPPER MINING COMPANY    - Jarilla, Silver Hill m.d., Orogrande 
1899November28; Corporations Organized Under the General Incorporation Law, 1868-1904. Alabama Gold and Copper Mining Company. Date of filing Nov. 28, 1899, 

50yrs, Jarilla, Capital stock 200,000 [NMBlueBook 1905, p.179] 
1899December6; The Alabama Gold and Copper Company filed incorporation papers to-day in the office of Territorial Secretary Wallace. The capital of 

the company is $200,000, divided into 20,000 shares. The directors are P.F. Garrett, W.H. Llewellyn and Clinton B. Llewellyn. The headquarters of the 

concern are at Jarilla, Otero county. [SFNM] 
as of 1903June30; List of mining claims in NM which have been officially surveyed… By Surveyor-General Morgan O. Llewellyn. Alabama Gold & 

Copper Mining Co., Alabama group (6 mines), Silver Hill MD, 58.159ac. [Report of the Governor of New Mexico to the Secretary of the Interior 1903, 

p.350] 

as of 1965; Alabama Gold & Copper Co., Orogrande, Copper Handbook V.VIII [Directory of Mines in New Mexico, Lucien A. File] 

 

ALABAMA MINE    - Orogrande  <descended from above 

as of 1965; Formerly Alabama Gold & Copper Co., Mine: Tiffany Turquoise Mine. Copper Handbook V.X [Directory of Mines in New Mexico, Lucien A. File] 

 

ALABAMA MINING, MILLING, LEASING & TOWNSITE COMPANY    - Abq 
1897April9; New Incorporations. The Alabama Mining, Milling, Leasing & Townsite company is incorporated for the purpose of acquiring mineral lands 

and carrying on a general mining business in the territory of New Mexico. The capital stock is given as $1,000,000, divided into 1,000,000 of the par 

value of $1 each. The principal office of the company is to be located at Albuquerque, and the incorporators are Byron Tifft, Price Raymond, E.B. 
Yount, Edwin A. Knapp, R.S. Hall and G.D. Pearce. [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 
Juan Sosa Alameida    - of Galisteo 
1898July5; County School Superintendent Facundo F. Pino and Juan Sosa Alameida are here from Galisteo and spent the Fourth in the city. They stop at the 

Bon-Ton. – At the Bon Ton: Juan Sosa Alameida, F.F. Pino, Galisteo… [SFNM]   

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Alamis * 



Jerman? Alamis  (b.NM 1840>    - wife is Tomasita (b.NM 1860>;  of Cerrillos 

1910April20_census: Jerman Alamis, farmer home farm working on own acct, marriage1 24yrs, no write, 70y-o born NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos renting with wife 
Tomasita (50y-o marriage1 24yrs 10child/5living no write noEnglish NM [NM NM]); son Nestor Alamis? <b.1890> (20 laborer crusher single noEnglish NM), 4dau Pablita 
(17 single noEnglish NM) Palita (15 single noEnglish NM) Anabella (10 noEnglish NM) Clothilda (7 NM); waif Jimena ? (12 noEnglish NM) 

 

Nestor Alamis  (b.NM 1890>    - of Cerrillos 

1910April20_census: Jerman Alamis, farmer home farm working on own acct, marriage1 24yrs, no write, 70y-o born NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos renting with wife 
Tomasita (50y-o marriage1 24yrs 10child/5living no write noEnglish NM [NM NM]); son Nestor Alamis? <b.1890> (20 laborer crusher single noEnglish NM), 4dau Pablita 
(17 single noEnglish NM) Palita (15 single noEnglish NM) Anabella (10 noEnglish NM) Clothilda (7 NM); waif Jimena ? (12 noEnglish NM) 

________________________________________________________________ 

 

ALAMO PLACER MINING COMPANY    - New Placers 

1927August1; 1Jan1923 In the District Court No.10180. W.H. Dicks, Walter E. Wood, A.B. Renehan, Plaintiffs, vs. The Santa Fe Dredging Co., The Gate City National Bank, 
Commerce Trust Co., Charles P. Baxter, Defendants. …Complaint 4; Charles P. Baxter holds indebtedness against the insolvent company for $13k which he pretends is not paid 
off. Complaint 6; Dicks owns 2500 shares of common stock of SFDCo and is a creditor of the company for $1750 for work and labor done. Complaint 7; Renehan owns 8000 shares 
of common stock and is a creditor for $6056. Complaint 8; Wood owns 2500 shares and is a creditor for $500. Complaint 11; SFDCo is indebted to the First National Bank of StaFe 
$2500, and to The Santa Fe Bank $2080, and to J.H. Vaughn $1500, plus accumulated interest of about $1200. Complaint 12; SFDCo owes StaFe co. taxes $8118.88. Complaint 
15; SFDCo has done no Placer mining and carried on no business incidental thereto for more than 3yrs. Complaint 19; a lease contract with L.F. Hulen who backed out for 
insufficient leasehold security. Compalint 21(last); W.H. Dicks has been custodian but has not been compensated. Restraining Order issued 3Jan1923 and W.H. Dicks appointed 
receiver. – 2Sep1924 granting lease to F.E. Vassar. – 1Aug1927 Order on cancellation of lease made to El Ortiz Dredging Co, and subsequently subleased to J.M. Barteaux, John 
McKeon of Los Angeles, and J.J. Walsh of Winnipeg CAN, then to Jason D. Jones, and ultimately vested in L.M. Cunningham and M.J. Laycock of Los Angeles; that for 25yrs 
hence L.M. Cunningham and Alamo Placer Mining Company, shall possess lease, except for said Jones sublease. – 2Feb1928 contract given to J. Garland Tiller and E.S. Rust. – 
Cunningham assigns lease 3Apr1928 to Mrs. Hattie B. DeLaney, who assigns it 5Apr1928 to F.N. Rose. – 12Apr1928 lease is cancelled, except for that of Jason D. Jones. – 
1Dec1928 C.S. Eldridge buys option on property. – 28Apr1930 while receiver was at work on claims F.E. Vassar, Sam Padilla, Frank Davis staked them as El Ortiz No.1 thru No.6, 
under locator names F.E. Vassar, O.S. Emblem, Frank Davis, Frank Bolan, Synthia Emblem, Vesta Vassar, C.[Clarence] Muralter [Bolan & Muralter not on SFCo record; M.E. 
Jones & J.D. Jones in place]. Muralter, M.E. Jones, J.D. Jones are unaware their names are being used. – 31Dec1930 lease to W.H. Patten. – 29Oct1931 Order cancelling Jason 
D. Jones lease. – 19Feb1932 J.H. Vaughn appointed co-receiver. – 17Jan1934 Order to grant Golden Placers, Inc., successor in interest to Jason D. Jones, a renewal of lease for 
one year. – 4Apr1935 Harriette A. Ayres, Mae Ayres Griffin, Maude Ayres Ziegler are owners of bonds of the defendant company. – 6Feb1936 J.H. Vaughn appointed sole receiver; 
lease approved for D.B. Merchant, J.L. Nisbet. – 25Sep1936 Lawrence A. Tamme apptd receiver in place of J.H. Vaughn deceased. – 25Sep1945 Order approving contract for 
purchase of property with George W. Potter. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.3 30Sep1983] 

 
D. C. Alard    - StaFe m.d. 
1900July9; A.R. Gibson to-day let a contract for sinking 35 feet on a shaft on one of the D.C. Alard claims, located two miles east of the city. [SFNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Alarid * 
Alarid    - of Madrid 
1897August28; The Santa Fe Juniors and Madrid will cross balls at Madrid tomorrow. The following are the names of the players: Santa Fe – Fred Swoop, 

Campaynoli, Romero, Tafoya, Ricardo, Perez, Alarid, Kirschner, Yanni, McKenzie. Madrid – Brown, Densman, Garcia, Polonio, Downy, Pardee, 

Sanchez, Alarid, Celso. [SFDNM] 

 
Antonio Alarid    - of StaFe 

1892March25; Republican Delegates. In lower Santa Fe, precinct No.4; Hon. Antonio Ortiz y Salazar presided and W.M. Berger served as secretary. The 
delegates are: Thomas B. Catron, Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, Marcos Castillo, John Dalton, S.S. Beatty, Antonio Alarid, W.B. Sloan, Jose Ma. Garcia, 

Eugenio Yrisarri. [SFDNM] 

1892October4; C.M. Conklin, Sheriff; Under the law but two deputies are authorized to act for me and these are Antonio Alarid and Francisco Perez. 
[SFDNM] 

1893May1; City Marshal Antonio Alarid... [SFDNM] 

1893June7; During the month of May, according to his report to the city council, Marshal Alarid made twenty-six arrests and collected fines amounting to 
$63. This is the best record of the sort ever made by any officer in this position. Marshal Alarid is taking a just pride in maintaining good order in the 

city. [SFDNM] 

1893July13; City Marshal Alarid is doing good work in the first ward; he has forty men at work to-day and the streets in that ward will soon be in very good 
condition. He is the best city marshal this city has ever seen. [SFDNM] 

1894December24; The whole community was shocked yesterday evening when the announcement was made that J.D. Proudfit had ended his life by putting 

a bullet through his brain. …Yesterday, about 4:30 o’clock Master Ray Rivenburg, a son of Mr. Grant Rivenburg, was passing the home of Mr. James T. 
Newhall, at which Mr. Proudfit had rooms, when he heard a pistol shot. At the same moment the little daughter of countey Surveyor Wm White who 

lives next door also heard a report. …At 4:45 o’clock, Mrs. Newhall, who is a sister of Mr. Proudfit, returned from a long drive with Mrs. T.P. Gable. At 

the door, her parting words were; “Well, I must hurry and fix Delmar’s room.” …James D. Proudfit was about 35 years of age and was the son of James 

K. Proudfit, adjutant general of Wisconsin in 1865 and surveyor general of New Mexico from 1872 to 1874. …A coroner’s inquest was begun last night 

by an examination of the body and was concluded to-day. The jury consisted of P. Dolan, E.T. Webber, Charles Probst, Antonio Alarid, Mariano Sena 

and Charles W. Dudrow. [SFDNM] 
1896September11; The board of county commissioners… appointed registration boards as follows: Precinct No.4 – Antonio Alarid, Bruno Romero, Jose 

Ortiz y Baca. [SFDNM] 

1897January25; Sheriff Kinsell has appointed Mr. Antonio Alarid as deputy sheriff at Madrid, and the new deputy has gone to the southern part of the 
county to assume the duties of his office. The appointment is a very good one. [SFDNM] 

1898April19; In the executive session Mayor Hudson appointed Antonio Alarid as marshal, but the appointment faild of confirmation. [SFNM] 
 

Benjamin Alarid    - gson of Trinidad Alarid;  of StaFe & Capulin 

1896May25; Hon. Trinidad Alarid and his grandson, Ben, are on a visit to El Paso. [SFDNM] 
1907July27: Benjamin Alarid, who has been located for some time at Capulín, Colo., where he has been clerking in the mercantile store of his uncle, Romualdo 

Ortiz, who is also postmaster of Capulín, is expected to arrive in the city this evening, having secured a position here. [SFNM 100yrs] 



 

Justice Canuto Alarid    - of StaFe 
1900April16; County Commissioners. Jose Ma Samosa, fees as justice of the peace, $23.25. Canuto Alarid, fee as justice of the peace, $28.90. Jose Ma 

Garcia, fee as justice of the peace, $78.75. [SFNM] 

1910December28; (transcription of newspaper item, prob NewMexican) The four Cochiti Indians who have a hankering after Tiffany turquoise, despite the warnings issued 
by J.P. Mc Nulty, the veteran + efficient manager of the mines, + who is prominent in Masonic circles, were brought before Justice Alarid to-day on the charge of 
stealing turquoise + were held on $1000 00 bond for the action of the grand jury. The bond was furnished by the governor of Cochiti + several business men [McNulty 
papers (P.McCraw) b.17] 

 
Cosme Alarid    - StaFe 
1901September5; Coal declaratory statements: August 28, Jesus Chavez, Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, Benigno Ortega, Cosme Alarid, Santa Fe, Santa Fe 

county; September 3, Joseph E. Saint, Irene Saint, Mary A. Millington, Ada M. Saint, J.W. Horn, W.E. Baker, Manuel Stapleton, M.J. Monitor, Felix 
Grundy, Antonio Valdez, Frank Fink, Lus Madrid, William C. Thompson, James W. Strick, Oliver A. Gould, W.H. Caruthers, Joseph Richardson, 

William F. Hall of Albuquerque each on 80 acres of coal land in southern Santa Fe county. [SFNM] 

 
Francisco Alarid    - Galisteo 

1899April22; At the Bon Ton: Francisco Alarid, Galisteo; Carlos Romero, Lamy... [SFNM] 

 
Fred Alarid    - of StaFe, Madrid, Tierra Amarilla 
1893September11; Mr. Fred Alarid, son of Hon. Trididad Alarid, county assessor, and miss Gertrude Pino, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tomas Pino, were 

joined in wedlock at Guadalupe church at 8 o’clock this morning. Rev. J.H. De Fouri performed the ceremony. [SFDNM] 
1895May24; U.S. Petit Jurors. Santa Fe County – Fredrico Alarid… [SFDNM] 

1895October12; [procession of 500 torch bearers from RR depot to cathedral, for imposition of Pallium on Archbishop Chapelle] Mr. Larkin G. Read will 

serve as grand marshal; aides: Messrs. George A. Johnson, J.D. Sena, Pedro Delgado, Fernando Delgado, F. Alarid, J. Valdez, F. Ortiz, J. Shoemaker, J. 
Hovey, R. Sena, J. Reynolds, M. Garcia, E. Delgado, M. Lucero, J. Conklin, C. Herrera, A.P. Hill, P. Martinez, M.F. Sena. [SFDNM] 

1898May9; Fred Alarid, wife and children of Madrid, spent Saturday and Sunday in this city visiting relatives. Mr. Alarid is a son of ex-Territorial Auditor 

Trinidad Alarid, now a prosperous merchant and fruit raiser of Cienega and well known in the city. [SFNM] 
1907February6: Fred Alarid of Madrid, who is connected with the Madrid Supply Co., is a visitor in the Capital. He says the coal camp is in a flourishing condition. 

A new vein of soft coal was discovered there a few days ago, which promises to surpass the product of the White Ash mine. Mr. Alarid came to the city for 
the purpose of engaging a teacher for the Madrid school. The salary is $70. [SFNM 100yrs ago] 

1908December29: Fred Alarid, who has been employed as a clerk in the Adolf Seligman dry goods store has gone to Tierra Amarilla to accept a position in the 

Burns mercantile establishment. [SFNM 100yrs] 

1933March15; Death of Apolonio Pino, a 72 yr.old "police chief " from Santa Fe. Address 544 Agua Fria. white- Male- married to Maunilita R. Pino Date of birth March15th 
1861. Trade or profession or particular kind of work done- Police Chief  industry or business in where work was done, City of Santa Fe Date he last worked was... March 
11th 1933 Total time at this occupation, 2 years. Birthplace Santa Fe New Mex. Fathers name was Tomas Pino fathers birthplace was Mora New Mex.  Mother was 
Marina Baca  Birthplace Santa Fe New Mex. Informant Fred Alarid from Santa Fe New Mex. Burial, Cremation or removal Place Rosario Cemetary Date Mar. 18-
1933   Filed  3-16-1933 by a Lila M. Rivera.  Signed on the Lower right corner J.A. Bernardine [per Lillian Padilla Stock] 

 

Guadalupe Alarid    - Jose de Leyba grant 
1898January6; Manuela Tenorio de Urioste and husband, Emiterio Guerena et al., Jose Isabel Guerena et al., Guadalupe Alarid et al., and Felicitas Lujan de 

Sanchez and husband, to Mariano F. Sena, quit-claim... [SFNM]   

 

Isaias Alarid    - San Pedro 
1924August20; Joe T. Black store ledger p.43, San Pedro; Accounts we owe: Mr. Hadlock 217.87; S. Kahn 114.; Henry Pick 77.; Isaias Alarid 19.10; Sam Padilla 9.65; 

Amado Chavez 5.00; Miguel Martinez 5.00; Victor Montaño 36.00; Taxes on Alejandro Bacas estate 180.00. [Eddy Black 2011]  
1925December7; Joe T. Black store ledger p.53, San Pedro; Paid out Dec 7 Isaias Alarid for horse shoes 5.00. [Eddy Black 2011]  
1925December20; Joe T. Black store ledger p.53, San Pedro; Paid out: C.G. Sandoval for hauling water 3.40; J.W. Simmons for beans 7.80; Jack Bosye for meat 4.50; Isias 

Alarid lost payment on acct 14.10; E.P. Davies on note 10.00. [Eddy Black 2011]  
 

Jesus Maria Alarid    - Mesita de Juana Lopez grant 
1898January6; Jesus Maria Alarid and wife, Nicolasa Alarid and husband Refugio Alarid de Martinez, B. Jesus Maria Lujan and Ramona G. de Lujan, and 

Jesus Maria H. Alarid and wife to Mariano F. Sena, warranty deed, interest to the Mesita de Juana Lopez land grant; consideration, $1. [SFNM]   

Gotera Grant: to Private Land Claim No 56, grant delivered to Juan de Dios Peña, et al, known as the Gotera Tract. And commencing to measure said land, there were 
delivered to D. Juan de Dios Peña, five hundred varas… The measurement being continued five hundred varas were delivered to D. Ygnacio Ortiz, bounded on the East 
by lands of Peña on the West by the lands of Quintana; on the South a small round hill in the Valley of the Cañada de la Baca on the North by the Cueva. There were 
delivered to D. Teodosio Quintana five hundred varas, bounded on the East by lands of D. Ygnacio Ortiz; on the West by lands of D. Jesus Ma Peña; on the South by a 
Santa Cruz on the hill; on the North a Tetilla Colorada where it forms a Puertesito to D. Jesus Ma Peña there were delivered five hundred varas, bounded on the east by 
the lands of Quintana on the west by lands of D. Jesus Ma Alarid, on the South by a Lomo Pelada and a mound of stone, on the north by a Creston Colorado with 
several small cuevitas. To D. Jesus Ma Alarid there were delivered five hundred varas bounded on the east by lands of J. Ma Peña, on the west by lands of Ramon 
Brito; on the South by the point of the hill of the Cañada Colorada; on the north by the Creston that divides the Arco, on the upper part. There were assigned to the said 
Brito, one hundred varas, bounded on the east by lands of D. Jesus Ma Alarid; on the west by lands of Juan Lavato; on the South by the hills, and on the north by the 
Arco. To Juan Lavato; one hundred varas, the boundaries thereof being on the east the lands of Ramon Brito, on the west Public Lands, below on the south the hills and 
on the north the Arco. A survey of this Grant was made by deputies Griffin and McMullen, in 1877, and a resurvey made in 1879 by deputy John Shaw. Both surveys 
appear to have been wrong if the statements set forth in the affidavits filed by the grant claimants are accepted as true. [H.M. Atkinson 1Mar1882] 

 
Jesus Maria H. Alarid    - school teacher;  Galisteo 
GALISTEO Postmaster; Ambrosio Pino December 19, 1876; Discontinued October 18, 1880; Henry B. Wirtz March 12, 1883; Discontinued September 19, 1883; Josephine 

Beckwith August 12, 1884; Discontinued June 4, 1885; Francisco Chavez May 2, 1888; Jesus M. H. Alarid July 24, 1888; Discontinued January 14, 1889; Justiniano 
Leyba July 11, 1893; Jose Ortiz y Pino January 26, 1904; Jesus M. H. Alarid September 10, 1906; Federico Gonzales May 2, 1912; Amadeo A. Sanchez June 11, 1918; 
Adelicia B. Chavez November 9, 1921; Marcelina A. Sanchez (act) January 11, 1924; Tabita Sanchez June 12, 1924; Amadeo A. Sanchez August 11, 1928; Marcelina 



Sanchez December 16, 1932; Tomas Pena (act) October 10, 1938; Miss Remedias Pena June 26, 1939; Crecencio M. Anaya October 22, 1947; Alejandro E. Valencia 
March 18, 1950; Mary J. Anaya February 10, 1956; Mela A. Montoya (act) August 18, 1958 [rootsweb.ancestry.com 2011] 

1898January6; Jesus Maria Alarid and wife, Nicolasa Alarid and husband Refugio Alarid de Martinez, B. Jesus Maria Lujan and Ramona G. de Lujan, and 

Jesus Maria H. Alarid and wife to Mariano F. Sena, warranty deed, interest to the Mesita de Juana Lopez land grant; consideration, $1. [SFNM]   
1905-06 J.M.H. Alarid, school & music teacher @ Galisteo [Business Directory, The Gazetteer Pub.Co.]  
1907February26; Pedro Ortiz y Pino, clerk of the Galisteo school board; Ramon Garcia, Miss Antonia Silva are teachers. J.M. Alarid is conducting a 

private pay school [F. Stanley] 
1907February26; Washington’s Birthday Program @ Galisteo; Addresses; Bernadino Martinez; Jose Leon Madrid, Pedro Ortiz y Pino, J.M.H. Alarid, 

Flavio Silva, Supt. Conway. [F. Stanley] 

 

Jose Antonio Alarid    - of Galisteo 
early pioneers of Galisteo; Julian Lucero, Diego Pineda, Jose Antonio Alarid [F.Stanley] 
April 1822 that Governor Facundo Melgares confirmed the 1814 Galisteo community grant, ordering Santa Fe alcalde Pedro Armendaris to place the grantees in possession 

and give each one a hijuela (deed subservient to another document). On 29 April 1822, Alcalde Pedro Armendaris went to Galisteo, met with fourteen of the original 
grantees, the heirs of two deceased original grantees, and three new settlers, placing them all in possession of their private tracts of land and giving them hijuelas 
evidencing title to both their private tracts and the common lands. Each hijuela required as conditions for maintaining title that the settlers keep the reservoir in good 
repair, fence their individual tracts (which averaged 100 by 1,000 varas), and build a house there while cultivating their farm plots. In addition, each settler was limited 
to grazing no more than 100 head of cattle on the common lands. The settlers placed in possession of the grant in 1822 included Rafael Lujan, María Nieves Mirabal, 
Matias Sandoval, José Antonio Alarid, José Baca, Rafael Sena, and Felipe Sandoval. 

1822; José Antonio Alarid, possession of lands, Galisteo. SANM 1:460 058 

1897August18; Notice of the Survey of the Galisteo Grand Allotments. (Reported No.60.) …has been made by Albert F. Easley, D.S… that said survey 
embraces the allotments made to: ¶ Vicente Ruybal, 100 varas; Ignacio Chaves, 100 varas; Matias Sandoval, 100 varas; Jose Lucero, 100 varas; Jose 

Antonio Alarid, 100 varas; Alejandro Lovato, 100 varas; Antonio Anaya, 100 varas; ? Jesus Venavides, 100 varas; Rafael Lujan, 150 varas; Luis 

Lovato, 100 varas; Felipe Sandoval, 150 varas; Bartola Lovato, 100 varas; Diego Pineda, 100 varas; Jose Antonio Bachicha, 100 varas; Manuel Trujillo, 
100 varas; Miguel Lovato, 100 varas. ¶ That the boundaries of said grant allotments… Beginning on the west boundary of the Eaton grant… along with 

west boundary of the small holding claim No.2490, of A. Staab… Chas F. Easley, Surveyor General. [SFDNM] 

 

Luis E. Alarid  (b.NM 1864>    - of Sta Fe, San Pedro, La JaraCO 
1870August22_census: Trinidad Alarid, clerk probate court, 30y-o, born NM, RealValue$600 PersValue$300, resident StaFe pct.3 – in same habitation with Rosaria Alarid, 

28y-o, born NM, Luisa Alarid [m], 6y-o, b.NM, Beatrice Alarid, 2y-o, b.NM, Lucas Chavez, domestic servant, 13y-o, b.NM, Josefa Alarid, 54y-o, b.NM, RealValue$500 
1884July4; Louis E. Alarid has assumed charge of the entire business management of the Santa Fe Review. [The Golden Retort. Vol.IV No.26] 

1892February5; Luis Alarid, who is engaged in merchandising at San Pedro, is in the city on a visit. [SFDNM] 

1892May2; Luis Alarid came in from San Pedro yesterday and found a brand new girl baby at his home. He says Supt. McLaughlin immediately set a large 
force of men at work cleaning up the cave in in the big copper mine, and it is understood the Santa Fe Copper company will soon again be at work with 

a larger force than ever. At present eighty men are employed. [SFDNM] 

1893March7; Luis E. Alarid returned from San Pedro last night and will take a position here as deputy county assessor to his father’s office. [SFDNM] 
1894March6; A daughter last night was born to Mr. and Mrs. Louis E. Alarid. [SFDNM] 

1894April3; Mrs. Richard Stevens, mother-in-law of Luis Alarid, and mother of Dick and John Stevens, died of pneumonia to-day at Las Vegas. [SFDNM] 

1895April18; Mr. Romualdo Ortiz and wife, of Conejos, Colo., are in the city on a visit to Mr. and Mrs. Luis Alarid. [SFDNM] 

1897January6; Luis E. Alarid and family, who have been visiting Mrs. Nicacio C. de Baca, a sick lady of this city, have returned to their Santa Fe home. – 

Las Vegas Optic. [SFDNM]   

1898June6; Louis F. Alarid and family went to La Jara, Colo., this morning where they will reside in the future. [SFNM] 
1902February27; Leopoldo, aged four years and ten months, son of Mr. and Mrs. Luis E. Alarid, died at San Pedro in this county. – Mr. and Mrs. Luis E. 

Alarid of San Pedro, are visiting relatives in this city. Mr. Alarid is clerk in the Santa Fe Mercantile Company’s store at San Pedro, and will return there 

on Saturday. [SFNM] 
 

Matias Alarid    - of Galisteo 
1915July13; Testimony of Anastacio Sandoval; b.1840, lives in San Miguel county, 75 yrs old, born and raised at Galisteo, lived there until 61-62 yrs old. Recites land at 

Cadial was allotted 1848-51 to: Rafael Baldonado, Jose de la Cruz Chavez, Miguel Chavez, Vicente Roybal, Francisco Sandoval, Bartolo Lovato, Miguel Antonio Lovato, 
Antonio Chavez y Sandoval, Juaquin Chavez, Ramon Chavez, Miguel Rodriguez, Antonio Chavez Alire, Francisco Chavez, Juan Lovato, Luis Sais, Matias Alarid, 
Marcenlio Ortiz, Francisco Baca y Terrus, Manuel Baca y Delgado, Vicente Lopez, Jose Gonzales, Pablo Gonzales, Jesus Maria Lopez (he forgets who else). [per 
LLippard draft MS p.103, 104; 2009] 

 

Refugio Alarid de la Blanc    - Mesita de Juana Lopez grant 
1898January6; Refugio Alarid de la Blanc to Mariano F. Sena, warranty deed, interest in the Mesita de Juana Lopez land grant; consideration, $1. [SFNM]   
 

Refugio Alarid de Martinez    - wife is Nicolasa Alarid;  Mesita de Juana Lopez grant 
1898January6; Jesus Maria Alarid and wife, Nicolasa Alarid and husband Refugio Alarid de Martinez, B. Jesus Maria Lujan and Ramona G. de Lujan, and 

Jesus Maria H. Alarid and wife to Mariano F. Sena, warranty deed, interest to the Mesita de Juana Lopez land grant; consideration, $1. [SFNM]   
 

Roman Alarid    - StaFe & Bland 

1899April15; W.J. Matthews and Henry McDermott came to Santa Fe from Leadville Wednesday. This morning they went to Bland with one of Lowitzki’s 

teams in charge of Roman Alarid. The Leadville men are expert miners and intend to prospect at Bland. [SFNM] 
 

Seferino Alarid    - of StaFe & San Pedro 
1900February7; [San Pedro] Canuto Sandoval, Seferino Alarid, David Gonzales, Manuel Trujillo, Ascension Silva and Jesus Gonzales, Santa Feans, are 

now earning good wages here. The first named is the village barber. The last named accidentally caught his finger in a diamond drill the other day and 

lost a first joint. [SFNM] 

 



Trinidad Alarid  (b.NM 1840>    - wife is Rosaria Alarid (b.NM 1842>;  of StaFe 

Trinidad Alarid, Probate clerk Oct’70 
1870August22_census: Trinidad Alarid, clerk probate court, 30y-o, born NM, RealValue$600 PersValue$300, resident StaFe pct.3 – in same habitation with Rosaria Alarid, 

28y-o, born NM, Luisa Alarid [m], 6y-o, b.NM, Beatrice Alarid, 2y-o, b.NM, Lucas Chavez, domestic servant, 13y-o, b.NM, Josefa Alarid, 54y-o, b.NM, RealValue$500 
1870October12; Pablo Delgado, Felipe Delgado, Fernando Delgado, Felipe B. Delgado, Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, Gaspar Ortiz y Trinidad(<text, Gaspar Ortiz<sig block), 

Trinidad Alarid; San Jose o el Tiro; comenzando en una mojonera al norte y corriendo de alli hacia el Sur este sobre dicho veta o deposito por Cuatrocientos pies hasta 
otra mojonera (en el centro de dicha veta se halleran pozo viejo); witness 13Oct70 Francisco Bustamante, Pedro Delgado, certify 13October1870 Antonio Ortiz y 
Salazar Juez de Pruebas del Condado de Santa Fe, recorded por el Juez de Pbas 13October1870 Trinidad Alarid escribano de la Corte de Pruebas [Locations & Mining 
Deeds A#15405 p238] 

1870October 12; Pablo Delgado, Felipe Delgado, Fernando Delgado, Felipe B. Delgado, Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, Gaspar Ortiz, Trinidad Alarid; una reclamacion minera de 
Cuatrocientos pies “Santo Domingo” comenzando en una mojonera al lindero del Norte de dicho reclamo y corriendo de alli hacia el Sur sobre dicho veta o deposito 
por Cuatrocientos pies hasta otra mojonera sobre dicha veta se hall un pozo viejo, in Cerrillos precinct No.6; witness 13Oct70 Francisco Bustamante, Pedro Delgado, 
certify 13October1870 Antonio Ortiz y Salazar Juez de Pruebas del Condado de Santa Fe, recorded por el Juez de Pbas 13October1870 Trinidad Alarid escribano de la 
Corte de Pruebas [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p240] 

1874August5; Don Trinidad Alarid has a field of corn south of town which averages over nine feet in. [SFDNM]   

1876October2; Republican County Convention… For Senator, Nicolas Pino. For Representatives, Juan Jose Padia, Crestino Montoya and Anastacio 

Sandoval. For Probate Judge, Jose A. Ortiz. For Probate Clerk, Jose B. Ortiz. For Sheriff, Martin Quintana. For Treasurer, Jose Maria Martin. For 
Coroner, Ramon Padia. For County Commissioners, Lehman Spiegelberg, Trinidad Alarid and Julian Provencio. For School Commissioners, William 

H. Manderfield, Romulo Martinez, Manuel Rodrigas and Rafael Lopez. [SFDNM] 

1878May18; Hon. Trinidad Alarid and family are visiting in the Rio Abajo. [Weekly New Mexican] 

1879June29; Wm H. Manderfield, Thos S. Tucker, John Symington, Trinidad Alarid, Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, Abram G. Hoyt; Foot hill Lode, 150’ea side, 1000’ N32°E 
500’SW (recorded 28March1879) [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p460] 

1879July3; W.H. Manderfield, Thos S. Tucker, John Symington, Trinidad Alarid, Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, Abram G. Hoyt; Old discovery Lode; ½ mi SW Turquois Mt, 3mi N 
Galisteo Creek; 750’ NE & SW, 150’width on ea side of the middle of said vein, 1500’ NE from discovery; attest, date of certificate 2Jul79; (loc 4Apr79); recorded 
3July1879 [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p463] 

1879July3; W.H. Manderfield, Thos S. Tucker, John Symington, Trinidad Alarid, Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, Abram G. Hoyt; abandoned Lode; ¾ mi SW Turquois Mtn, 2.5mi N 
of Galisteo Creek; 150’width on ea side, 1500’ NE from discovery; attest, date of certificate 2Jul79; (loc 4Apr79); recorded 3July1879 [Locations & Mining Deeds 
A#15405 p464] 

1880October3; for the visit of President Hayes: – Finance; Gen. G.A. Smith, Sol Spiegelberg, Wm M. Berger, Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, John Watts, Walter W. Hayt, Joseph 

D. Sena, N.W. Fine – Reception; Wm G. Ritch, Lehman Spiegelberg, Gen L. Hatch, Gen. H.M. Atkinson, B.L. Thomas, Z. Staab, Gen. G.A. Smith, Thomas B. Catron, H.L. 

Waldo, Col. S.M. Barnes, Jose D. Sena, W.W. Griffin, Herman Ilfeld, Wm Breeden, Bernard Seligman, E.A. Fiske, Alex G. Irvine, Willi Spiegelberg, Gen. Smith USA, Rev. 

Mr. Lamy, Trinidad Alarid, Thomas F. Conway, Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, John C. Davis, R.W. Webb, J.G. Albright, Luciano Baca, R.S. Palen, Willian McKenzie, Colonel 

Craig, M.A. Breeden, W.S. Fletcher, Chas H. Gildersleeve, John H. Knaebel, F.B. Clancy, Prof. H.O. Ladd, Rev. Mr. Hall, Rev. Mr. Riggle, W.G. Thornton, John Sherman, 

Adolph Seligman, Prof. W.H. Strieby, Judge Downs, P.S. Kennedy, Thomas S. Cordis, Rev. J.A. Trouchard, Eluas Breerart, Leut Guilfoyle, Lieut Allen, Jose B. Ortiz, Gaspar 

Ortiz, Captain C.A. Woodruff, Lieut G. Valoise, J.L. Johnson, Dr. J. Symington, Ramon Sena y Garcia, Dr. Bartleson, Dr. R.H. Longwill, D.H. Irland, Vicente Garcia, Jose A. 

Ortiz, Max Frost, Anaceto Abeytia, Horace C. Baldwin, Martin Quintano, Antonio Romero, Edgar Caypless, Epifano Vigil, A. Sandoval, J.H. Daly – Entertainment; Henry 

Reed, Z. Staab, Enos Andrews, V.S. Shelby, Sol Spiegelberg, Wm M. Berger, S. Wedeles, W.H. McBroom, Wm A. Conant, H.F. Swope, W.W. Tate, S.H. Lucas, J.H. 

Gerdes, C.F.A. Fischer, Lieutenant C.A. Steadman, J.C. Davenport, John C. Hogue, Felipe B. Delgado, Romelo Martinez, Henry J. Gore, David J. Miller, Pelle Herlow, Wm 

Fitzmaurice, Panteleon Estos, M.A. Gold, Harry Mottley, S.T. Reed, B.M. Read, Geo W. Hickox, Chas Possells, Walter W. Hayt, Wm S. Woodside, S.J. Taylor, Wm T. 

Guyer, Jas H. Palmer, John C. Wettmer, A.E. Cauldwell, B. Kahn. [SFDNM] 

1881February5; indenture; William H. Manderfield, Thomas S. Tucker, John Symington, Trinidad Alarid, Antonio Ortiz y Salazar (<all of Sta Fe) sell for $800 to Frank H. 
Nichols of Las Cerrillos ½ undiv int old discovery, (loc 4Apr79 1500’ x 300’ b.A p.463), 3mi from Galisteo Creek W, ½ mi SW of the Turquoise Mine, jointly 1 4 W of 
R8E; ½ undiv int Abandoned Claim, (loc 4Apr79 1500’ x 300’), 2.5mi N from Galisteo Creek, ¾ mi SW the Turquois mine, T14W of R8E, in LCMD; presence W.M. 
Berger, certify 5Feb81 W.M. Berger Notary Public; recorded 12February1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds E#15409 p.161] 

1881March26; The following is a list of the taxpayers of Santa Fe county, taken from the tax books, and it therefore comprises all the names of the legal 

voters of the county. Lower Santa Fe, Precinct No.4. Atkinson H.M., Alarid Trinidad, Abeytia Francisco, Abeytia Aniceto, Allen John, Arny W.F.M., Blaine__, Baca 

Luciano, Breeden Wm, Bolander Wm, Bustamante An ls, Baily Geo, Chase Geo, Cartwright H.B., Conklin Jas, Conklin Chas M., Conway J.W., Delgado B., Delgado 

Francisco, Delgado Felipe, Duran Jose E., Estes Pantaleon, Everett E.C., Esselbach J.J., Fiske E.A., Fisher L., Fitzmaurice John, Filger Simon, Gildersleeve C.H., Garcia 

Vicente, Garcia Marcelino, Garcia Casimiro, Garcia Nicolas, Gallegos Juan Luis, Gerdes J.H., Gold M.A., Gonzales Diego, Green Francis M., Gross Louis, Hayt Walter, 

Hirsch Joseph, Herlow P.F., Irving Alex J., Joy, Kirchmer August, Lopez Rafael, McLean J.E., Martinez Manuel, Martinez Jose Ma., Maes y Baca Ant, McBroom Wm C., 

Miller Dav J., Miller E., Munez Faustin, Montzimer H.C., Mattison, Newhall Jas T., Nuanez Abelino, Ortiz y Salazar A., Ortiz y Alarid G., Ortiz Jose A., Ortiz Jose B., Ortiz 

Ambrosio, Ortiz George, Ortiz Tafoya F., Ortiz Hilario L., Probst C.C., Ortiz Gabira, Parsons T., Quintana Martin, Rupe, Robbins A.O., Robledo Manuel, Ritch W.G., Rivera 

Luis, Reed, Smith G.A., Schmidt Herman, Schnepple Fre’dk, Salazar Manuel S., Schormoyer Luis, Sena Sab, Sandoval Felipe, Stephens R.M., Silva Miguel, Silva 

Ascencion, Stralow Herman, Taylor J.S., Tate W.W., Thompson J.H., Tucker T.S., Thayer C.L., Urioste Feliz, Waldo H.L., Willison R.B.  [SFDNM]   
1882June25; Amount of Property Owned By the Residents of Santa Fe County. April 19, 1882. Alarid, Trinidad _ 3,555 00 [SFDNM]   

1882June28; To Charles H. Gildersleeve, as Secretary of the Texas, Santa Fe & Northern railroad company. …The undersigned holders of one half and 
upwards of the subscribed capital stock… A. Staab, T.B. Catron, Arthur Boyle, Charles H. Irvin, F.W. Clancy, Rafael Lopez, Charles M. Conklin, A. 

Seligman, B. Seligman, Felipe B. Delgado, J.G. Schurmann, Reed & Bishop, W.A. McKenzie, W.T. Thornton, P.F. Herlow, Vicente Mares, Nicolas 
Garcia, John Symington, W.M. Berger, Jose L. Perea, J.R. Armijo, Michel Barardinelli, J.B. Lamy, Anto’ Ortiz y Salazar, Romulo Martinez, Willi 

Spiegelberg, L. Spiegelberg, W.E. Broad, Jesus Castillo, Cristobal Armijo, Mariano Perea, B.F. Schuster, Pedro Perea, Nasario Gonzales, Trinidad 

Alarid, John Symington, E.D. Franz, Gaspar Ortiz, Miguel Silva, Felipe Delgado, Mariano Romero, Jose L. Perea, 2nd, Benicio Perea. [SFDNM] 
1882August1; Judge S.B. Axtell, New Mexico’s new Chief Justice, who has been expected anxiously by many old citizens, arrived here last night from the 

east. He had telegraphed notice of his coming and a number of old friends went down to the Junction to meet him, namely: Governor W.G. Ritch, 

Judge H.L. Waldo, H.F. Swope, Willi Spiegelberg, B. Seligman, Antonio Ortiz, Y. Salazar and Trinidad Alarid. The party found the Judge little 
changed and in fine spirits. The meeting was a pleasant one all around… [SFDNM] 

1884March6; Weekly New Mexican Review endorses Hon. Trinidad Alarid for reappointment; a careful and honest official; salary should be increased to a 

fair sum, $2,500 
1884March15 Santa Fe. – Captain Jesus Sina Baca, at present clerk in the Chaves council, was approached yesterday by the territorial auditor, Trinidad 

Alarid, and again by Thomas Catron, president of the Catron council, who offered him $1,000 if he would sign a certain document without seeing its 

contents. Catron also told him there was another thousand for Epifano Vigil, another clerk, if he would sign the document. I have Baca’s signature to a 
paper setting forth the above facts. [in the Denver Rocky Mountain News on Sunday (16), ref The Weekly New Mexican Review 20Mar84 p.1 c.2] 



1888December3; W.H.Manderfield funeral; pallbearers: Col V.S. Shelby, Judge Henry L. Waldo, Gov Samuel B. Axtell, Gen Edward L. Bartlett, Hon. T. Alarid, Hon. Antonio 
Ortiz y Salazar, Hon. W.W. Griffin, Mr. Julius H. Gerdes 

1889May28; Hon. Trinidad Alarid has returned home from a pleasant trip to the Pacific coast. [SFDNM; Carbonate Corners] 

1889November5; The board of penitentiary commissioners spent the day at the institution yesterday, transferring the management from the hands of H.C. 
Burnett to D.B. Abrahams, the new superintendent. The board, consisting of Solicitor General Bartlett, Auditor Trinidad Alarid and Treasurer Anto. 

Ortiz y Salazar.... [SFDNM] 

1890March19; Hon. Trinidad Alarid, territorial auditor, is in Las Vegas to-day on official business. [SFDNM] 
1890July9; The county commissioners, sitting as a board of equalization yesterday rushed things through in a hurry without giving the people much of a 

chance to demand a reduction in their tax assessments. Following are the reductions: Cerrillos Coal & Iron Co., $150,200 to $100,000; John Gwyn, 

$2,000 to $1,000; T. Alarid, $3,367 to $2,970; W.G. Simmons $5,175 to $4,275; Mrs. Symington $5,925 to $5,350; L.B. Prince $12,800 to $7,450. 
[SFDNM] 

1890November17; Fred Alarid, son of Hon. Trinidad Alarid, our efficient territorial auditor, has gone to Denver to conclude his studies. [SFDNM] 

1891October22; Hon. Stephen B. Elkins, Dear Sir:- The Santa Fe Board of Trade and all the citizens of Santa Fe send sincere and most hearty congratulations upon your 
well merited appointment to the Cabinet Office of Secretary of War of this great republic, one of the few prominent and highly responsible and important positions in this 
country. Respectfully your obedient servants, (Signed) Santa Fe Board of Trade, by Edward C. Bartlett, President, - attest, Geo W. Knaebel, Secretary; Sol Spiegelberg; 
Marx Frost; J. Howard Vaugh; W.T. Thornton; J.P. Victory; R.E. Twitchell; B.M. Read; H.L. Ortiz; L.H. Hughes; Wm M. Berger; R.H. Longwill, M.D.; W.S. Harrison, M.D.; 
John Symington, M.D.; Wm H. Griffin; Cad Griffin; Trinidad Alarid; Elias Brevoort; E.L. Bartlett; August Kirchner; T.B. Catron; J.R. Armiga; Pedro Perea; J.H. Christ; C.H. 
Gildersleeve; A. Staab; Wedeles & Eldork; Jake Weltmer; Bert Call; Enos Andrews; C.F.A. Fischer; Jose D. Senor; J.B. Lamy; Rt. Rev J.B. Salponte; Seligman Bros.; 
Felipe Selgado, and all the citizens and residents the city. [Elkins papers 728] 

1891November13; Hon. Trinidad Alarid was a visitor to San Pedro and Cerrillos, from Santa Fe, yesterday. [The Rustler, v.IV no.28] 
1893April21; Trinidad Alarid, the assessor of Santa Fe county, is here to-day on business. He was for years the territorial auditor and he made a capital 

official. – Albuquerque Citizen. [SFDNM] 

1893September11; Mr. Fred Alarid, son of Hon. Trididad Alarid, county assessor, and miss Gertrude Pino, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tomas Pino, were 

joined in wedlock at Guadalupe church at 8 o’clock this morning. Rev. J.H. De Fouri performed the ceremony. [SFDNM] 
1894March6; County Assessor Trinidad Alarid is on a three days’ trip at Cerrillos making property assessments. [SFDNM] 

1894April9; Hon. Trinidad Alarid, Ambrosio Ortiz, J.J. Ortiz, Felipe Ortiz and wife and Hon. B.M. Read and wife, are in Mora to attend the funeral of Mrs. 

Read’s mother. [SFDNM] 
1894May3; Hon. Trinidad Alarid has sent to San Pedro for two experienced placer miners to come and examine the recent find in the sands near Agua Fria. 

[SFDNM] 

1894December12; County Assessor Trinidad Alarid returned this morning from a visit to Albuquerque. [SFDNM] 

1895; Trinidad Alarid, Sec.32+33 Lot No.1175 II 23.66ac both sides arroyo de La Cienega, bounded on N by Santana Mares, SW by Luis Baca, SE by Bonifacio Narbaez, E 
by old wagon road; Sec.33 Lot No.1175 I  1.09ac inset between Antonio Bustamente & Miguela Bustamente 

1895July11; Hon. Trinidad Alarid left yesterday for a month’s visit to the City of Mexico. He was accompanied by his daughters, Mrs. Beatriz A. de Ortiz 

and Miss Carlota Alarid. [SFDNM] 
1895August2; Hon. Trinidad Alarid and two daughters have returned from a trip to the City of Mexico. [SFDNM] 

1895December10; Trinidad Alarid, who for twenty years has been auditor of New Mexico, is at the Columbia hotel, says the Denver Times… [SFDNM] 

1895December28: Hon. Trinidad Alarid, for a quarter of a century auditor of New Mexico and afterward assessor of this county, has again gone to Denver. 
[SFDNM] 

1896February27; Hon. Trinidad Alarid was a visitor at Albuquerque yesterday. [SFDNM] 

1896May25; Hon. Trinidad Alarid and his grandson, Ben, are on a visit to El Paso. [SFDNM] 
1896July14; Miss Carlota Alarid, youngest daughter of Hon. Trinidad Alarid, ex-territorial auditor, and Mr. Pedro B. Pino, were married at La Cienega 

chapel on Monday morning at 9 o’clock, in the presence of fully 300 friends. [SFDNM] 

1898May9; Fred Alarid, wife and children of Madrid, spent Saturday and Sunday in this city visiting relatives. Mr. Alarid is a son of ex-Territorial Auditor 
Trinidad Alarid, now a prosperous merchant and fruit raiser of Cienega and well known in the city. [SFNM] 

1898July14; Hon. Trinidad Alarid, who served this territory faithfully as auditor for 20 years and over, and is now a farmer and store keeper at Cienega, in 

this county, was in the city lately. …Mr. Alarid looks well and hearty, and his many friends here are always glad to see him. [SFNM]   
1898November14; Hon. Trinidad Alarid, of Cienega, was in town today to learn the latest election news and returned home highly pleased with the results. 

[SFNM] 

1899August15; [grand jury] Benito Lujan, of precinct 1; Tomas Roibal, 8; Justo Lopez, 16; Juan Jose Lujan, 15; Eulogio Vigil, 14; Antonio J. Ortiz, 8; 
W.H. Kennedy, 7; Trinidad Alarid, 6; H.T. Brown, 11; Octaviano Rodriguez, 18; I. Sparks, 18; W.J. Slaughter, 3; Julian Ortiz, 1; Pablo Martinez, 17; 

Pedro Quintana, 4; Jesus Gonzales y Roybal, 13; Felipe Romero, 3. [SFNM] 

1901July3; …list of school directors elected at the June election or appointed according to law… No.6, Trinidad Alarid, German Pino, Nicolas Narvais. 
[SFNM] 

- as Probate Clerk - 
1868June9; Nicolas Pino, Nasario Gonzalez, Jose Baca y Delgado, Pablo Delgado, Willi Spiegelberg claim “San Jose o mina del Tiro” a mineral claim of a vein of gold 

bearing quartz mixed with other metals situate ‘en los vallecitos de los Cerrillos in precinct No.6 of the county of Santa Fe’; 1500’ southeasterly; testigos Felipe Delgado, 
Felipe B. Delgado, certify 8July68 with Pablo D & Willi S, agents for N.Pino, N.Gonzalez, J.BacayDelgado, & in pres of witnesses FD & FBD, by Antonio Ortiz y Salazar 
Judge Probate, by Trinidad Alarid Clerk [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p186]  

1868June9; Nicolas Pino, Nasario Gonzalez, Jose Baca y Delgado, Pablo Delgado, Willi Spiegelberg claim “Santa Rosa“a mineral claim of a vein of gold bearing quartz 
mixed with other metals situated in said Vallecito de los Cerrillos in precinct No.6 of the county of Santa Fe’; 1500’ east; testigos Felipe Delgado, Felipe B. Delgado, 
certify 8July68 with Pablo D & Willi S, agents for N.Pino, N.Gonzalez, J.BacayDelgado, & in pres of witnesses FD & FBD, by Antonio Ortiz y Salazar Judge Probate, by 
Trinidad Alarid Clerk [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p188] 

1868October10; Julius Fairfield, Enos Andrews, Jas C. McKenzie, Trinidad Alarid claim vein of silver mixed with other metals; ca3mi N of Galisteo Creek & ca3mi W of road 
leading to placer mines in pct No.?; 1500’W; witness: Michael O’Donnell, William Quantral, certify 14Oct68, J.Fairfield attorney for E.Andrews & JC.McKenzie, by Antonio 
Ortiz y Salazar, by Trinidad Alarid Clerk [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p189]  

1870October12; Pablo Delgado, Simon Delgado, Miguel Romero, Tomas C. (de) Baca, Felipe Delgado, Fernando Delgado, Felipe B. Delgado; per law of 3Jan66 “una 
reclamacion minera de 1400 pies medida horizontal sobre una Cierta veta Capa o Deposito de Metales Minerales dicho Colocacion Llamada de “Santa Rosa“ situada 
en los Sierras de Santa Rosa hasa en los Cerrillos en el precincto No.6 de Condado de Santa Fe... en una mojonera al lado del Norte siendo este su lindero del Norte y 
corriento de alli hacia el Nor Oeste por mil y Cuatrocientos pies sobre dicha veta capa o deposito hasta una mojonera de piedra en donde comienza el reclamo de 
“Nuestra Señora de la Luz.” Was denunciada by Nicolas Pino y otros on June9,68; witness 13Oct70 Gaspar Ortiz y Alarid (wit block&sig= Gaspar Ortiz), Francisco 



Bustamante, certify 13October1870 Antonio Ortiz y Salazar Juez de Pruebas del Condado de Santa Fe, recorded por el Juez de Pbas 13October1870 Trinidad Alarid 
escribano de la Corte de Pruebas [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p232] 

1870October12; Pablo Delgado(<signs as agent for SimonD, MiguelR, Tomas CdeB), Simon Delgado, Miguel Romero, Tomas C. de Baca, Felipe Delgado, Fernando 
Delgado, Felipe B. Delgado;  “Nuestra Señora de la Luz”; comenzando en una mojanera en donde termina la colocacion llamada “Santa Rosa” siende este su lindero 
del Norte y corriento de alli hacia el Sur sobre dicha veta o deposito por mil y Cuatrocientos pies hasta otra mojnonera en donde comienza el reclamo llamado Ruelas el 
cual es su lindero del Sur; testigos 13Oct70 Gaspar Ortiz y Francisco Bustamante, certify 12October1870 Antonio Ortiz y Salazar Juez de Pruebas del Condado de 
Santa Fe, recorded por el Juez de Pbas 13October1870 Trinidad Alarid escribano de la Corte de Pruebas [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p234] 

1870October12; Pablo Delgado(<signs as agent for SimonD, MiguelR, Tomas CdeB), Simon Delgado, Miguel Romero, Tomas C. de Baca, Felipe Delgado, Fernando 
Delgado, Felipe B. Delgado; una Cierta veta, capa o deposito de Metales minerales dicha colocacion es llamada “Ruelas” se halla Situada en los Serrillos precincto 
No.6 comenzando en una mojonera y donde termina el reclamo llamado Nuestrs Señora de la Luz siendo este su lindero del Norte y corriendo de alli hacia el Sur sobre 
dicha veta o deposito por mil y Cuatrocientos pies hasta otra mojonera un poza viejo esta en dicha veta; testigos 13Oct70 Gaspar Ortiz y Francisco Bustamante, certify 
13October1870 Antonio Ortiz y Salazar Juez de Pruebas del Condado de Santa Fe, recorded por el Juez de Pbas 13October1870 Trinidad Alarid escribano de la Corte 
de Pruebas [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p236] 

 

Trinidad Alarid    - Cieneguilla 
1905-06 Trinidad Alarid, general merchandise @ Cieneguille [Business Directory, The Gazetteer Pub.Co.]  
1939January; Leonora S. Curtin & Leonora F. Curtin buy 2 tracts of land from the First National Bank of SF; 1) all of Small Holding Claim #347 patented 

to Jose Rafael Mares; & Small Holding Claim #2766 patented to Santa Ana Mares; & Samll Holding Claim #1175 patented to Trinidad Alarid. 2) 

beginning at the same point in the arroyo and on the southern boundary of Jose Manuel Pino’s land, otherwise known as Small Claims Holding #1199, 

originally part of the larger Small Holding Claim #921 in T16N R8E Sec33 patented to Leon Mares. Total price is $10. 

________________________________________________________________ 
 

ALASKA GOLD MINING COMPANY OF AMERICA 
1897September23; Big Mining Company. Santa Fe Made Headquarters for a Corporation Capitalized at $50,000,000. …We, the undersigned, William H. 

Gregg, William M. Gregware, Charles H. Kirkham and William H. Dickson of Chicago, Cook county and state of Illinois, United States of America, 

propose to form a corporation under the general incorporation laws of the territory orf New Mexico, and all acts amendatory thereof; and for the 
purposes of such organization we hereby state as follows, to-wit: The name of such corporation is Alaska Gold Mining Company of America. …The 

directors of the corporation for the first three months of its existence will be William H. Gregg, William M. Gregware, Charles H. Kirkham, William H. 

Dickson of Chicago, Ill., and Geo W. Knaebel and Fred Muller of Santa Fe, N.M. [SFDNM] 

 
G. M. Alater see G. M. Slater 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Albemarle * 
ALBEMARLE 
Albemarle; PO 1901-1903; 25mi W of StaFe; gold. [NM in Maps, Jerry Williams 1986] 
At Bland, mining started around 1894, and by 1900 the town had a population of 3,000 people. Shortly after 1904 the mine played out, and the town was abandoned. 

Albemarle flourished for an even shorter period, although, like Bland, it had been the subject of considerable building and modification of the landscape to 
accommodate as many as 500 workers. [Monica L. Smith, NPS, 2002] 

1896June11; The Albermarle mine is making a shipment or fore to the Pueblo smelter. [SFDNM] 

1896June25; The pleasing news comes from Blan[d] that a large and exceedingly rich body of free gold ore has been encountered in the bottom of the 
principal shaft of the Albermarle mine in Colla canon. …The Albermarle is owned by Thomas H. Lowthian, Norman Bletcher and others… [SFDNM] 

1898June13; The pipe line which will convery water frtom Peralta canon to the Albemarle mill is completed. [SFNM]   

1898June24; The new steam hoist for the Albemarle mine, Cochiti, is in place. [SFNM] 
1898September28; Recent tests at the Albemarle mine in Cochiti district prove that but 80 cents of the values to the ton are lost in the tailings after mill 

treatment. [SFNM] 

1898October19; The Albemarle mill at Bland has 120 men on its pay roll, and is running night and day. [SFNM] 
1898November4; The Albemarle has just got in an immense iron safe. – T.F. Abbott and George West, have contracted to furnish the Albemarle with 

several thousand cords of wood. – The main shaft of the Albemarle mine is now down 340 feet right into a large body of rich ore which promises to run 
higher in gold than anything hitherto found in the mine. [SFNM] 

1898December5; Ed Shields, a Bland mining man, came over Saturday and registered at the Exchange. He went north this morning over the narrow gauge 

to Mosca, Colo., whence he returns next week. Mr. Shields says while there is not much doing now in the great camp, there is every indication of a brisk 
revival of business in the spring when prospects will look better than ever. However, the Albemarle mill will run all winter, and there will be more or 

less going on. [SFDNM] 

1899May5; Mine Caved In. Yesterday afternoon at the Albemarle mine at Cochiti after a number of shots were fired nearly an acre of ground sank, and 
access could not be had to the underground work. No one was injured. The extent of the damage has not been learned. [SFNM] 

1899June27; Bland District. The elevators in the south half of the Albemarle mill were readjusted necessitating the closing of the mill for a few days. 

[SFNM] 

1899July19; Cochiti. The new telephone line from Bland to Albemarle has been completed. [SFNM] 

1899September23; Rev. G.S. Madden returned home last evening from Bland. He says that the development there in the next few months will be 

phenomenal. The manager of the Albemarle mine and mill assured Mr. Madden that the company will develop the Lone Star mine on a gigantic scale, 
and that what the company has done at Albemarle does not represent one-fortieth of what it will do at the Lone Star. [SFNM] 

1899October16; (Denver Republican.) The Cochiti, or better known locally as the Albemarle mine, is entered by an incline shaft of 66 degrees, following 

the vein… The present mill is of the cyanide process, with a capacity of 300 tons per day. It is entirely built of steel, and has five 100-ton solutions 
tanks and six 70-ton tanks. A new addition is now being built 70x200 feet, also all of steel, with 1? 200 ton solution tanks. …A new all steel shaft 

house, equipped electrically, with duplicate power plant, is also being erected. An electrical power of 20,000 volts will be transmitted from Madrid, 31 

miles distant. This line is now being constructed. It is capable of doubling the transmitting forces. ¶ Two five-mile water pipes, carrying sufficient 
water, and a new wagon road down Colla canon, on which no grade will exceed seven feet per mile, are now features of this extensive plant, and 

contracts call for their completion by January 1. [SFNM] 

1899October30; Cochiti Cullings. The Albemarle last week shipped in its third Huntington mill. [SFNM] 



1900January26; The Golden Cochiti. The immense new ore bins have been completed at the Albemarle mines. – All the poles have been set for the electric 

power line between the Albemarle mine and the coal banks at Madrid, and the work of wriring the line will be pushed as fast as possible. [SFNM] 
1900March3; [Cochiti] The large tanks in the new building at the Albemarle have been completed and are now ready for use. [SFNM] 

1900March21; Bland Echoes. William Greenfield and others took out a three-wagon freighting outfit to Santa Fe last night to haul in a car load of lime for 

use in the Star and Albemarle mills. If present plans are realized, twenty head of stock and as many men will be regularly employed in this industry 
between Santa Fe and Bland. [SFNM] 

1900April18; Rev. S.G. Madden and R.S. Bundy, the teacher of the public school at Bland, returned to Bland this forenoon going overland. Mr. Madden 

says that there is only a temporary lull in the progress of Bland. …For a time those on the inside of affairs at Bland feared that the Albemarle mill would 
have to close down for a time on account of that bank complication but now all difficulties have been overcome and adjusted and another good era of 

growth and prosperity has commenced for the Cochiti district. [SFNM] 

1900April30; Bland, N.M., April 29. – The Albemarle cyanide mill, reputed to be the most perfect plant of its sort in the world, has now its electric 
machinery duly installed, and is treating in the neighborhood of 10,000 tons of ore per month at a net profit of $1,000 per day. Electricity is not to 

wholly supplant steam power at this mine, as is popularly supposed, but the steam machinery will be kept intact and ready at an hour’s notice to be fired 

up in case any hitch occurs in the working of the... [SFNM] 
1900May28; A private letter from Bland says that O.P. Posey, general manager of the Albemarle-Navajo companies, arrived there on Friday, and will 

probably be in camp until the big Star tunnel breaks through into the quartz ledge. When this tunnel is finished it won’t be many days before work on the 

tramway and new mill will be inaugurated. W.J. Cartan, of Boston, who now controls the Crown Point properties, was expected to reach Bland from St. 
Louis yesterday. [SFNM] 

1900June25: Cochiti District. The relief association of Albemarle mine and mill has decided to dissolve. [SFNM] 

1900September1; During a storm some days ago lightning struck the cables of the Cochiti Gold Mining company’s electric plant at Madrid and burnt out 

one of the dynamos, necessitating the ordering of a new coil from Chicago. On this account the machinery at the Albemarle mine and mill has had to be 

run by steam for about a week. [SFNM] 

1900September14; Rev. G.S. Madden, of Bland, is in the capital on a business trip. He brings the news that the Albemarle mill has closed a contract for 
7,500 tons of lime a month from the lime quarry northeast of Santa Fe, about two miles. Four 4-horse teams and two 2-horse teams will be kept busy 

hauling the lime. Several new limekilns will be erected and quite a number of men will be given employment. [SFNM] 

1902February3; News has reached the city that the Albemarle mine in the Cochiti district, has shut down for the time being and that many of the miners 
have been laid off. [SFNM] 

1902February11; Judge John R. McFie has appointed William Spencer receiver of the mines, mill and other property of the Cochiti Gold Mining Company 
at Bland, Bernalillo county. The application for receiver was made in the district court for Bernalillo county at Albuquerque by a number of employes of 

the company. Judge Benjamin S. Baker being absent at Omaha, Judge McFie acted in his place. The petitioners for receiver assert that the company has 

been operating the mill at a big loss for several months and at present owes its employes and other creditors more than $300,000. It is claimed that the 
vast body of ore at the famous Albemarle mine has reached so low a grade that it will not pay to work it with the present methods. The stock of the 

company, has lately dropped to 70 cents a share, the par value being $10. Chester Coram of Boston, a member of the company, who has been in New 

Mexico the past few weeks, declares tht the corporation will be reorganized, that every dollar of indebtedness will be paid and that the large cyanide 
plant at Bland will treat the rich ore from the Lone Star and other properties not so long acquired in the Cochiti district by the Navajo Mining and 

Milling Company composed of the stockholders of the Cochiti Company. The closing of the Albemarle mine and mill will be a severe blow to Bland. 

[SFNM] 
1903; It will be noticed that by comparing the production of 1901 with the above heavy falling off in output of the precious metals occurs in Bernalillo, 

Santa Fe, and Socorro counties. The cause of this in Bernalillo County is due to the closing down of the Albemarle mine, in Santa Fe County to the 

suspension of work of the Santa Fe Gold and Copper Company, and at San Pedro, and in Socorro County to the shutting down of the Rosedale mine. 
The above properties when in operation produced about two-thirds of the gold of the Territory. [Report of the Governor of New Mexico to the Secretary 

of the Interior 1903, p.343] 

 

ALBEMARLE MERCANTILE COMPANY 
1900April2; Geo W. Kephart, manager of the big store of the Albemarle Mercantile Company, in the Cochiti mining district, arrived in Santa Fe from 

Denver over the Rio Grande railroad, on Saturday evening, and left for Bland on the stage yesterday morning. [SFNM] 

1900April4; Leo Hersch is to-day unloading four car loads of oats, two cars of corn and one car of potatoes at his lower San Francisco street store. He has 
also commenced receiving and forwarding from Santa Fe by wagons goods for the big stor of the Albemarle Mercantile Company in the Cochiti mining 

district. The first load went out yesterday. [SFNM] 

1900April17; Leo Hersch forwarded three wagon loads of merchandise from Santa Fe this morning, consigned to the Albemarle Mercantile Company, in the 
Cochiti mining district. [SFNM] 

1900June16; Leo Hersch, the San Francisco street grain merchant, forwarded about 12,000 pounds of general merchandise from this city by wagons to the 

Albemarle Mercantile company in the Cochiti mining district during the past week. [SFNM] 
1900July10; George W. Kephart, manager of the Albemarle Mercantile Company, came over from Bland last night and left this forenoon for Denver, 

returning the last of the week. [SFNM] 

1900July17; George W. Kephart, manager of the Albemarle Mercantile Company, came in from Denver last evening and left by stage this morning for 
Bland. While in Denver he ordered several car loads of merchandise for the Albemarle store which will be shipped here and sent to the Cochiti by his 

forwarding agent, Leo Hersch. [SFNM] 

1900November16; J.P. Mabry has accepted a position as clerk in the Albemarle Mercantile Company’s store at Albemarle. [SFNM] 

 

ALBERMARLE MINING COMPANY of CO 

1891May22; Corporations Organized Under the General Incorporation Law, 1868-1904. Albermarle Mining Company (Colo). Date of filing May 22, 1891, 20yrs, Bernalillo Co, 
Capital stock 100,000 [NMBlueBook 1905, p.180] 

 

ALBEMARLE STAGE LINE COMPANY    - Thornton, Albemarle 
1900November16; The Albemarle Stage Line Company has completed its new relay station midway between Thornton and Albemarle at the “horseshoe” in 

Peralta canon. The dimensions of the building are 30x60 feet. William VanHorn has been placed in charge of the station. [SFNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 
 



Jeralt Albercrombie  <b.1905>    - wife is Elsie L. Albercrombie <b.1907>;  of Glorieta 
1930_census: Jeralt Albercrombie, 25y-o, pct.13 Glorieta, Elsie L. Albercrombie, 23y-o 
 
Lieut. J. W. Albert    - Galisteo 
Between 1855 and 1859, an escort of “mounted rifles” was stationed in Galisteo village, probably to protect surveyors working in the area from Indians. Topographical 

engineers Lts. J.W. Albert and W.G. Peck mapped the region, under the command of a Captain Pope, who was a resident of Galisteo from October 1, 1858 to May 31, 
1859. They were charged with drilling artesian wells at strategic sites; one near Galisteo village struck water 20 feet down.(TOWN WELL?) The project was finally 
discarded, no doubt because the water quality in most of the Basin was no better then than it is now. [LLippard draft MS p.67; 2009] 

 

Robert Albin    - of CMD 
  location date name of claim 

Waugh & Albin  12/1/1879  Moonstone - owned 

Waugh & Albin  12/3/1879  Rejuvenator - LA 130345 - owned 

Waugh & Albin  12/16/1879  Invigorator - owned 
1879November24 (reloc); George Waugh ½ , Robert Albin ½ ; Don Pedro lode, was Perdita lode, ½ mi W of Poverty Hollow settlement, 1½ mi N of Galisteo river, in LCMD; 

934’ and SW 566’, 150’ea side; recorded 12February1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.218] 
1879December1 (loc); George Waugh ½ , Robert Albin ½ ; Moonstone Lode, 1.5mi SSE of Turquoise Mtn, 1mi N of Galisteo River, in LCMD; 150’ N to Perhaps lode, 

1350’S, 150’ea side; witness C.H. OveHardt, recorded 12February1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.220] 
1879December3 (loc); Robert Albin ½ , George Waugh ½ ; Rejuvenator Lode, 1¼  mi N of the Galisteo River, 1mi from the open of Grand Central Mtn in a SW dir, in 

LCMD; 1250’NE 250’SW , 150’ea side; witness J.E. Dannie, recorded 12February1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.219] 
1879December16 (loc); Robert Albin ½ , George Waugh ½ ; Invigorator lode, 1½ mi of the Galisteo River, ¼ mi NW of the Mina del Tiro, ¾ mi SW of Turquoise Mt, in 

LCMD; 1000’NE 500’SW , 150’ea side; recorded 12February1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.218] 

 
Rev. Fidelis Albrecht O.F.M.  (b.IL 1908>    -  of Cerrillos 
1940April8_census ED 25-24 Cerrillos sheet 81A; enumerator Manuel C. Martinez; Elezebeth Andrews, owns house, value of house $400, 58, widow, education H-1, b.KY, 

living in ’35 samehouse, Houseworker, 0 wks worked in 1939, no wages, received $50 or more from income other than wages; Jack H. Evans, 23, Lodger, single, 
education H-3, b.OK, living in ’35 Hoffs Lea countyNM, at work, 40 hrs in week, truck driver Road const., 40 wks worked in 1939, wages $900; Cecill Buzzo, 24, 
Lodgers, male, Married, education C-2, b.CA, living in ’35 Portales NM, at work 48 hrs in week, Signalman A.T.+S.F.R.R. 28 wks worked in 1939, wages $916; Cecill L. 
Buzzo, 22, Lodgers, female, education H-1, b.NE, living in ’35 R Mora countyNM, farm, Houseworker, no wages; Harry E. Trotz, 32, Lodger, Married<lined out, written 
‘7’], education C-4, b.MN, living in ’35 StaFe StaFe countyNM, at work 42 hrs in week, Time keeper Road const., 37 wks worked in 1939, wages $1420, received $50 
or more from income other than wages; Rev. Fiddlis Albrecht O.F.M, 32, single, education C-4, b.IL, living in ’35 Holy Roman Monastary Franklin countyIN, not seeking 
work because he has a job, Catholic Priest, 0 wks worked in 1939, no wages. 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Albright *    - see also Aubright 

E. M. Albright    - of Santa Fe 

1883December24; Quit Claim Deed; W.H. Shaffer of Colfax Co sells for $330 to E.M. Albright of StaFe undiv 1/4part Black hawk Mining Claim b.G 

p.569, Goldwell MD, rec 12Feb84; attest J.H. Hurt JofP Raton NM [b.F p.639] 

1890November28; Albright, the hunter, is supplying Santa Fe market with deer from the upper Pecos country. [The Cerrillos Rustler Vol.III No.20] 
1892December1; At the Exchange: E.M. Albright, Glorieta. [SFDNM] 

 

George F. Albright    - bro of John G. Albright, editor Abq Democrat;  Golden 
1880October28(disc&loc); John Johnson, W.P. Weelson, Jacob Johnson, Geo H. Albright, locators Colorado Placer Mining Co Claim No.1 200’NWly 

1300’SEly 300’Ely+Wly, 3000’Nly of Golden, SBMD, rec 24Jan81 [b.D p.252] 
1880October28(disc&loc); Geo H. Albright, John Johnson, W.P. Wielson, Jacob Johnson, locators Colorado Placer Mining Co Claim No.2 Ely100’ 

Wly1400’ 300’S20ºE, ca 1/4mi Nly from town of Golden, joining Claim No.1, SBMD, rec 24Jan81 [b.D p.252] 

1881January7(loc); John Johnson, Geo H. Albright Wabasha Lode 50NE 1450SW 300’E+W, 1mi S Jewletts Camp, 1000’ from Canyon del agua Spring E, 
SBMD, rec 24Jan81 [b.D p.253] 

1882March10; George Albright, brother of J.G. Albright, was married yesterday, the lady in the case being Miss Millie, the sister of Mrs. J.G. Albright. 

…The couple took the train yesterday afternoon for Wallace which place will be their future home. [SFDNM] 
1884December25; Albuquerque… The proprietor of the Democrat, Mr. John G. Albright, and his brother, George, the foreman, are both Chillicothe boys. 

They came out here several years ago and seem to be flourishing like two green bay trees. [Charles Lummis, Letters from the Southwest, UofAz 1989 

p.183] 
1887August25; Fisk and Messrs. Albright & Co. are also hard at work, and the ore from the latter’s mine continues to yield a handsome return in free gold. 

[SFWeeklyNMexican] 
1889August26; …Capt. T.B. Lane, encouraged by the results of the Wiswell mill, has secured a long lease on the Ross mine and will put a whole lot of New 

York and Philadelphia capital into its development. There is no question of this being a great property, and the Smith brothers, Albright, Nesbitt, 

Bonner and other owners have done the wise thing in allowing Capt. Lane to take hold of it.  [SFDNM] 
1896September1; George F. Albright, of the Albuquerque Democrat, instead of taking in the Jemez hot springs, has gone to Southern California, where his 

family is at present sojourning. [SFDNM] 

1896November27; Mr. George F. Albright, of the Albuquerque Democrat, was a pleasant visitor at the New Mexican office this forenoon. – At the Palace: 
Geo F. Albright, Albuquerque… [SFDNM] 

1897January18; At the Palace: E.C. Hall, W.T. McCreight, J.A. Hunt, George G. Albright, G.D. Pearce, Albuquerque... [SFDNM] 

1897February10; Geo F. Albright, of the Albuquerque Democrat, registers at the palace this morning. – At the Palace: F.J. Otero, G.L. Brooks, Geo F. 
Albright, Albuquerque... [SFDNM] 

1898May30; Miss Claude Albright, of Abluquerque, left Saturday night for Paris, France, to finish her vocal studies. [SFNM] 

1899; George Albright, managing editor of ABQ Journal-Democrat 
1900February27; Hon. Charles F. Easley, chairman of the Democratic central committee, this morning issued a call for the meeting of the committee March 

17 at Santa Fe. …the following members: O.N. Marron, George F. Albright, Bernalillo; G.A. Richardson, Lucius Dills, Chaves; J.F. Hutchinson, C.N. 



Blackwell, Colfax; F.C. Mattison, Pinito Pino, Dona Ana; J.O. Cameron, Eddy; J.A. Mahoney, L.A. Skelly, Grant; Lorenzo Labadie, Ramon Dodge, 

Guadalupe; Martin Chaves, J.F. Hinkle, Lincoln; J.D. McGrath, Macario Gallegos, Mora; Henry Grant, Felix Garcia, Rio Arriba; J.C. Hubbard, L.C. 
Grove, San Juan; Charles F. Easley, Marcelino Garcia, Santa Fe; August Reingardt, W.O. Thompson, Sierra; August Rouiller, John Greenwald, Socorro; 

Aloys Liebert, Julian A. Martines, Taos; Luis A. C. de Baca, Olin E. Smith, Union; Jose G. Chaves, Valencia; at large – Antonio Joseph, Neill B. Field, 

W.S. Hopewell, Matias Contreras, N.B. Laughlin, J.H. Crist, J.D.W. Veeder, M.M. Salazar, E.V. Chavez, J.W. Fleming. Otero county will probably also 
send a representative. ¶ The officers… A.B. Renehan, secretary… [SFNM] 

1900March19; At the Claire: Henry Lockhart, Bland; H. Lockhart, Jr, W.B. Childers, E.N. Bliss, George F. Albright, S.B. Gillet, Albuquerque... [SFNM] 

George Albright was a good newspaper man, well liked and respected but I cannot say so much for his brother, “Colonel” Jack Albright, also a newspaper man who would get 
something on you, write an article to show you, and then try to “borrow” if you were weak. A good looker and a town character he lived none too successfully. His wife 
had a photography studio. Their daughter Claude Albright, became a fine singer with European training. [R.Stamm, For Me The Sun p.98] 

 
J. C. Albright    - of Hematite 
1898June23; J.C. Albright is shipping ore from the Challenge mine to the mill at Hematite. [SFNM] 

 
J. F. Albright  (b.TN 1877>    - of Cerrillos 
1920January2_census: C. W. Smith, mechanic, married, 36y-o born KS [MA IN], resident Cerrillos own home free with wife Lillie P. (38 TN [TN MS]), 2son Herbert C. (16 

electrician A&CCoalCo wage work single TN [KS TN]), W. A. (11 TN [KS TN]); bro-in-law J.F. Obright (42 bookkeeper general mdse wage work single TN [TN MS]) 
 
John G. Albright    - bro of George Albright, editor of SFDDemocrat, AbqMorning Democrat;  of StaFe, Abq 
1880September29; …the purchaser being Mr. Albright of Kansas, and it is safe to announce that the Era Southwestern will after this week be numbered 

among the defunct journals of the Territory. [SFDNM] 

1880October3; for the visit of President Hayes: – Finance; Gen. G.A. Smith, Sol Spiegelberg, Wm M. Berger, Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, John Watts, Walter W. Hayt, Joseph 

D. Sena, N.W. Fine – Reception; Wm G. Ritch, Lehman Spiegelberg, Gen L. Hatch, Gen. H.M. Atkinson, B.L. Thomas, Z. Staab, Gen. G.A. Smith, Thomas B. Catron, H.L. 

Waldo, Col. S.M. Barnes, Jose D. Sena, W.W. Griffin, Herman Ilfeld, Wm Breeden, Bernard Seligman, E.A. Fiske, Alex G. Irvine, Willi Spiegelberg, Gen. Smith USA, Rev. 

Mr. Lamy, Trinidad Alarid, Thomas F. Conway, Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, John C. Davis, R.W. Webb, J.G. Albright, Luciano Baca, R.S. Palen, Willian McKenzie, Colonel 

Craig, M.A. Breeden, W.S. Fletcher, Chas H. Gildersleeve, John H. Knaebel, F.B. Clancy, Prof. H.O. Ladd, Rev. Mr. Hall, Rev. Mr. Riggle, W.G. Thornton, John Sherman, 

Adolph Seligman, Prof. W.H. Strieby, Judge Downs, P.S. Kennedy, Thomas S. Cordis, Rev. J.A. Trouchard, Eluas Breerart, Leut Guilfoyle, Lieut Allen, Jose B. Ortiz, Gaspar 

Ortiz, Captain C.A. Woodruff, Lieut G. Valoise, J.L. Johnson, Dr. J. Symington, Ramon Sena y Garcia, Dr. Bartleson, Dr. R.H. Longwill, D.H. Irland, Vicente Garcia, Jose A. 

Ortiz, Max Frost, Anaceto Abeytia, Horace C. Baldwin, Martin Quintano, Antonio Romero, Edgar Caypless, Epifano Vigil, A. Sandoval, J.H. Daly – Entertainment; Henry 

Reed, Z. Staab, Enos Andrews, V.S. Shelby, Sol Spiegelberg, Wm M. Berger, S. Wedeles, W.H. McBroom, Wm A. Conant, H.F. Swope, W.W. Tate, S.H. Lucas, J.H. 

Gerdes, C.F.A. Fischer, Lieutenant C.A. Steadman, J.C. Davenport, John C. Hogue, Felipe B. Delgado, Romelo Martinez, Henry J. Gore, David J. Miller, Pelle Herlow, Wm 

Fitzmaurice, Panteleon Estos, M.A. Gold, Harry Mottley, S.T. Reed, B.M. Read, Geo W. Hickox, Chas Possells, Walter W. Hayt, Wm S. Woodside, S.J. Taylor, Wm T. 

Guyer, Jas H. Palmer, John C. Wettmer, A.E. Cauldwell, B. Kahn. [SFDNM] 

1880October5; The Santa Fe Daily Democrat a daily evening newspaper made its first appearance upon the streets yesterday afternoon. …The paper will be 

edited by Mr. J.G. Albright and Mr. E. Caypless will be its local. [SFDNM] 
1880November10; Mr. Albright of the Weekly Democrat left yesterday for the east to join his family, whom he intends to bring to Santa Fe when he returns 

to live. [SFDNM] 

1881May22; Every now and then a man comes up from the Black Range and reports that Chloride City is soon to have a paper, and that friend Albright is to 
be its editor. What will become of the weekly Demorcrat then? [SFDNM] 

1882March2(loc); H.H. Perry, J.J. Perry, D.A. Covert, W.E. March, H.O. Perry, J.G. Albright, O.F. Perry, J.B. Zuber Sacramento Placer 160ac, ca 3/4mi N 

of the Devide where the Golden wagon Road corsses over going to Cerrillos and at foot of W slope of hills running from Ortiz mtns N to Rogers Bend 
on Rail road, ca 2mi E of wagon road from San Pedro to Wales Station on RR, ca 6.5mi N of Golden, ca 2mi W of the Coal Banks, 80rods NSEW from 

monument, rec 1Apr82; witness blank [b.F p.115] [=W or N side of Cerro Chato] 
1882March10; George Albright, brother of J.G. Albright, was married yesterday, the lady in the case being Miss Millie, the sister of Mrs. J.G. Albright. 

…The couple took the train yesterday afternoon for Wallace which place will be their future home. [SFDNM] 

1882June25; Amount of Property Owned By the Residents of Santa Fe County. April 15, 1882. Albright, J.G. _ 4,500 00 [SFDNM]   

1882July9; The Young Democrats. Last night, at the Alhambra, the voting democrats assembled… Dr. Andrews, temporary chairman, called the meeting to 
order, G. Scudder acting secretary. The committee on resolutions submitted its report which was read by F.M. Tilghman… E.J. Simpson, chairman of 

the committee on permanent organization reported the following members for officers of the association: Judge H.L. Warren, president; E.J. Simpson, 

first vice-president; Urbano Chacon, second vice-president; G. Scudder, recording secretary; Candelario Martinez, financial secretary; C.M. Creamer, 
treasurer; Frank Chaves, sergeant at arms. …G. Scudder tendered his resignation as recording secretary, and G.W. Thomas was unanimously elected… 

Executive committee – Romulo Martinez, A.A. Dittlebach, W.S. Spiegelberg, Max J. Moyer, Urbano Chacon, J.G. Albright, F.M. Tilghman, Vicente 

Mares and Gabriel Martinez. [SFDNM]  
1882July12; Albright’s case against the Texas, Santa Fe and Northern railroad will come up this morning. The bill is for $1,100 and the heaviest item is 

editorial matter. No wonder the road gave a vehement kick. [SFDNM] 

1882August29; J.G. Albright went down to Albuquerque yesterday. [SFDNM] 
1884February7; The case of John G. Albright against the New Mexico Mining & Milling Co et al was on motion of Mr. Caypless dismissed. [Weekly New 

Mexican Review p.4 c.5] 

1884July3; Albuquerque has formed a democratic club. The officers of the club, which is to be know as the Bernalillo County Democrat Club, are as 

follows: L.S. Trimble, president; W.B. Childers, first vice-president; John A. Lee, second vice-president; J.K. Basye, third vice-president; J.G. Albright, 

secretary [Weekly New Mexican Review p.3 c.1] 

1884December25; Albuquerque… The proprietor of the Democrat, Mr. John G. Albright, and his brother, George, the foreman, are both Chillicothe boys. 
They came out here several years ago and seem to be flourishing like two green bay trees. [Charles Lummis, Letters from the Southwest, UofAz 1989 

p.183] 

1894 Ter.Sup.Court case; John G. Albright vs Texas, Santa Fe & Northern RR Co. 
1884-85 J.G. Albright, publisher & ed Santa Fe Democrat, resident StaFe, listed, in Gazetteer, R.L. Polk & Co + A.C. Danser  
1887August25; Fisk and Messrs. Albright & Co. are also hard at work, and the ore from the latter’s mine continues to yield a handsome return in free gold. 

[SFWeeklyNMexican] 
1891January22; At the Palace: J.G. Albright, Mrs. J.G. Albright, Albuquerque. [SFDNM] 

1891November20; Col. J.G. Albright, editor and publisher of the Albuquerque Morning Democrat, spent Saturday of last week in Cerrillos. [The Rustler, v.IV no.29] 



1891December4; Col. J.G. Albright, of the Morning Democrat, came up from Albuquerque yesterday to put a force of men at work on his gold property east of San Pedro. 
[The Rustler, v.IV no.31] 

1891December11; E.M. Cunningham will undertake some development work on Col. Albright’s gold property in vicinity of the San Lazarus, San Pedro. [The Rustler, v.IV 
no.32] 

1892January12; At the Palace: J.G. Albright, Albuquerque. [SFDNM] 

1892November30; The Democratic bosses appear to be against recognizing the claims of Col. Albright. He will be compelled to mash several of them in the 
scramble. – Albuquerque Citizen.  [SFDNM] 

1894December17; Col. J.G. Albright, editor of the Albuquerque Democrat, was in the city yesterday. He was welcomed by many friends, but the 

sonviviality of their coming together was somewhat dampened by the fact that he has sworn off until Missouri goes Democratic again. [SFDNM] 
1895January29; At the Palace: Ralph Halloran, O.N. Marron, J.G. Albright, Albuquerque... [SFDNM] 

1895June1; The Farmers’ Loan and Trust Company, Complainant, vs. The Texas, Santa Fe & Northern Railroad Company, The Santa Fe Southern Railway 

Company, Thomas B. Catron, John G. Albright, Ansel F. Goodrich, Daniel Cherry and Henry A. True, co-partners as Goodrich, Cherry & Co., Ralph 
W. Scott and Joseph Whitehead, co-partners as R.W. Scott & Co., Lionel D. Saxton and Edward F. Browne, co-partners as Lionel D. Saxton & Co., 

Lionel A. Sheldon, Adam J. Hager, Robert Harvey, Administrator of the Estate of P.L. Van de Veer, deceased, Henry D. Bachelder and Edward L. 

Bachelder, surviving partners of the firm of Bachelder Brothers, Bachelder Brothers, B.M. Read, George H. Marshall, C.L. Wheeler, John Burus, A.J. 
Livingston, D. Livingston, Isaac N. Stone, Ambrosio Ortiz, Cesaria R. de Ortiz, Juan B. Lucero, Dolores O. de Lucero, James B. Orman and William 

Crook, co-partners as Orman & Crook, Charles H. Gildersleeve, The Second National Bank of New Mexico at Santa Fe, and George C. Preston, 

defendants. [SFDNM] 
1896September29; P. Lund, Alamosa; F. Anderson, Lava, N.M.; A. Lawrence, Catskill; R. Halloran, Albuquerque; E. Chacon, Trinidad; S.M. Keller, 

Chicago; N.B. Field, Albuquerque; M.W. Hogle, White Oaks; C.S. Bahney, H.M. Dougherty, Socorro; J.D.W. Veeder, Las Vegas; P. Hagerman, 

Colorado Springs; A.C. Campbell, Eddy; L.S. Trimble, Albuquerque; Thos E. Young, Kansas City; J.F. Hinkle, Lincoln; M.P. Hinkle, Boles, Mo.; B.G. 
Wilson and wife, Las Vegas; S.B. Gillett, J.G. Albright, G.T. Albright; Albuquerque; A.H. Harlee, Silver City; W.F. Kuchenbecker, Gallup, are 

registered at the Palace. [SFDNM] 

1897January27; J.G. Albright, ex-proprietor of the Albuquerque Democrat, mingles with statesmen at the capital these days. [SFDNM] 

George Albright was a good newspaper man, well liked and respected but I cannot say so much for his brother, “Colonel” Jack Albright, also a newspaper man who would get 
something on you, write an article to show you, and then try to “borrow” if you were weak. A good looker and a town character he lived none too successfully. His wife 
had a photography studio. Their daughter Claude Albright, became a fine singer with European training. [R.Stamm, For Me The Sun p.98] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Albuquerque * 
ALBUQUERQUE 
1882April22; Several sacks of ore were brought into Albuquerque last week from a lead within twenty-four miles of the city, which upon assay proved to be 

worth $580 a ton. The ore is gold and free milling. [SFDNM] 

1882September19; Albuquerque business men are holding meetings, the object of which is to induce Mr. Hubbs to move his smelter to that town. [SFDNM] 
1882September22; The New Mexico Mining Association was organized at Albuquerque. [Northrup, 1975] 

1882October6; Has Albuquerque a guarantee that the Bonanza smelter will run after it is moved? [SFDNM] 

1882October19; Mr. Hubbs is progressing smoothly with the work of putting up his smelter at Albuquerque. [SFDNM] 
1895May17; Albuquerque hopes soon to be connected with Cerrillos, Bland and Santa Fe by telephone. [SFDNM] 

1895June10; A wagon load of native salt from the Manzano salt lakes was retailed on the streets of Albuquerque at half a cent per pound. [SFDNM] 

1898September13; J.M.Rogers, of Cerrillos, has shipped several cars of dimension stone to Albuquerque for use in the new opera house going up there. 
[SFNM] 

 

ALBUQUERQUE, BLAND TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE COMPANY    - Abq 
1898July14; Articles of incorporation of the Albuquerque, Bland Telegraph and Telephone company have been filed in Secretary Wallace’s office. The 

incorporators are William F. Powars, of Albuquerque, N.M.; Belvidere Brooks, of Denver, Colo.; John J. Dickey, of Omaha, Neb., and Anthony L. 

Conrad, of Trinidad, Colo. The objects of incorporation are to build, equip and operate a telegraph and telephone line between the city of Albuquerque 

and the town of Bland; to build, equip and operate telegraph and telephone lines at any place in the territory of New Mexico, and to own and control 
whatever lands, buildings, machinery and fixtures necessary to carry on the business of the company. Capital stock, $10,000; principal place of business; 

Aubuquerque, N.M. [SFNM]   

1898July19; Corporations Organized Under the General Incorporation Law, 1868-1904. Albuquerque and Bland Telegraph and Telephone Company. Date of filing July 19, 
1898, 50yrs, Albuquerque, Capital stock 10,000 [NMBlueBook 1905, p.180] 

 

ALBUQUERQUE & CERRILLOS COMPANY    - Madrid 
as of 1965; Albuquerque & Cerrillos Co., Madrid, Mine: Tabor No.2 Mine, SMIR 1962. [Directory of Mines in New Mexico, Lucien A. File] 
 

ALBUQUERQUE & CERRILLOS COAL COMPANY    - Madrid 
The Albuquerque and Cerrillos Coal Company (A&CCC) managed a coal mining operation in the area east of the Sandia Mountains where they established the company 

town of Madrid, New Mexico in southern Santa Fe County between 1906 and 1954. The mines at Madrid were actually in operation continuously between 1880 and 
1954. From 1880 to 1896, the Santa Fe Railroad leased the coal lands and associated mines. In 1896, they relinquished their lease rights to the Colorado Fuel and Iron 
Company (CF&I). CF&I operated the mines until 1906 when George Kaseman, an Albuquerque businessman, assumed their mining lease. Kaseman subsequently 
employed Oscar Huber as his general mine foreman to oversee the daily operations of the mines in Madrid until Kaseman's untimely death in 1938. At this time, Oscar 
Huber leased the property from the Kaseman estate and Santa Fe Railroad until his outright purchase of the coal lands and the town of Madrid, in 1947. The A&CCC 
ceased to operate in 1954, due primarily to decreasing demands for coal as use of natural gas skyrocketed. Oscar Huber remained in Madrid until 1961, when he 
returned to Albuquerque. After this time, the town of Madrid, including both homes and businesses that were owned by the A&CCC were sold, part and parcel. 

G.A. Kaseman owns or has interest in A&CCCo., Defiance Coal Co. of Gallup, Hahn Coal Co., Aztec Fuel Co. [That’s My Bank, 1996] 
1905; Declining production of coal from Madrid, in the early years of the twentieth century, eventually began to make itself felt. During the winter of 1904-1905, towns in 

central NM, especially, but as far away as Douglas AZ, experienced shortages of the fuel, a coal “famine,” as other producers at Gallup, Raton, and in CO were occupied 
filling orders from their established customers. One consequence is that the Carthage field, where after the Santa Fe’s withdrawal only a few small mines had operated, 
began to revive. ¶ In Abq, the owners of a major coal retailer, the Hahn Coal Company, were sufficiently alarmed at the prospect of losing their closest supplier to 
consider operating the mines themselves. Accordingly, W.H. Hahn, the company’s president, asked CF&IC, about subleasing the Madrid properties. Receiving a 



favorable response, he organized a new company to operate the mines, the Albuquerque & Cerrillos Coal Company. [JPHereford, TheCerrillosCoalRailroad, 8Feb2008 
draft] 

Source: Interstate Commerce Commission Reports 1888-1974; NM State Corporation Commission Reports 1912-1946; Albuquerque & Cerrillos Coal Company, Inc. -
Incorporated July 7, 1906; Operated August 1, 1906-1959 - Headquartered: Madrid, NM - Construction: Grading contract awarded; 6/10/1892 - Track laying to mines 
commenced; 12/23/1892; Property operated by a receiver from 11/9/1900 thru 5/31, 1901; Line owned by ATSF Ry after 1/9/1901. – Three locomotives are described in 
the NMSCC Report: 1. Engine #105 Wheel config. 2-8-0 Wt: 163,150; 2. #769 2-8-0 179,300; 3. #870 2-8-0 163,150 – Abandoned: 1960.  Additionally, in a report 
compiled by the NM Rail Bureau in 1993, (Inventory of Branch Line Railroads in New Mexico) the following information re. the Waldo/Madrid line may be of interest: -
Construction company: Cerrillos Coal RR Co. - Line opened for operation : Sept 1892 - RoW disposed : Sept. 15, 1960, RR property reverted to adjacent land owners. 
[per FredFriedman May2012] 

1906 – Colorado Fuel & Iron sells out to George Kaseman of Albuquerque & Cerrillos Mining Company 
1906August21; New Enterprises. Albuquerque & Cerrillos Coal Company, Albuquerque, N.M.; capital $50,000. Incorporators – W.H. Hahn, G.A. Kaseman of Albuquerque, 

and James Lamb of Madrid, N.M. [Fuel Magazine: The Coal Operators National Weekly, v.7 n.17 p.619] 
1907May7; George A. Kaseman, of Albuquerque, treasurer of the Albuquerque and Cerrillos Coal Company, attended to business today in the Capital. [SFNM] 
1907June12; George A. Kaseman, of Albuquerque, treasurer of the Albuquerque and Cerrillos Coal Company, was an arrival today in the Captial, and registered at the 

Claire. [SFNM] 
1908; A&CCC specialized in producing coals for the domestic market. CF&IC’s closing of the White Ash Mine had interrupted the deliveries of bituminous coal from the field, 

so that the Santa Fe began to depend upon the Raton and Gallup fields for its locomotive fuel. Raton Coal & Coke’s ability to supply coal during a 1903 strike further left 
the railroad’s operating department favorably disposed to the Raton mines, even after they were sold to St. Louis, Rocky Mountain & Padific in 1906. Thus, the railroad 
relied on Gallup coal for its line between Abq and Winslow AZ, and on Raton coal for its line between Raton and El Paso, plus the Belen Cut-off. ¶ As locomotive fuel, 
the AT&SF purchased mine-run coal. Mine-run sales of course reduced the tonnage of screened coal a mine could place on the market. A&CCC, except to the extent it 
sold mine run to customers other than the railroad, was able to screen its coal as necessary to produce and ship for domestic consumption. ¶ The 1908 opening of the 
Santa Fe’s Belen Cut-off gave the coal company entry into West Texas markets. If production costs could be lowered, Cerrillos coal could expect to compete profitably in 
the area. To that end, A&CCC convinced Cherokee & Pittsburg to equip the mines with electrical machinery. The lessor expended some $76,000 on the project, to which 
A&CCC added $25,000 in other improvements. … Another change to the lease agreement permitted A&CCC to utilize clay removed during mining. The company 
planned to establish a brick and tile pipe plant at Waldo. … For reasons not clear, the brick plant never materialized. [JPHereford, TheCerrillosCoalRailroad, 8Feb2008 
draft] 

1908October19; N. Low, bookkeeper for the Cerrillos and Albuquerque Coal company, at Madrid, is in town on a visit and to be here for tomorrow’s proceedings. He is a 
Democrat but thinks he will vote for statehood and Andrews this time and two years hence, fight it out on the state ticket and four years hence on the presidential ticket 
on party lines. [SFNM] 

1909October9; CF&IC’s lease from Cherokee & Pittsburg expired on October 9, 1909; four days earlier, effective the 5th, A&CCC leased the property directly. Included in the 
lease was the Waldo-Madrid spur, amounting to 4.45 miles of main line, 13,831 feet of sidings at Waldo, and 9,133 feet at Madrid. Also included in the lease were the 
fifty coke ovens. Never operated by A&CCC, the ovens subsequently were dismantled. … At the time, operation of the branch line from Waldo was discussed with E.J. 
Engel, the Santa Fe’s NM Division superintendent. To preclude inconvenient scrutiny by the Interstate Commerce Commission, Engel recommended that neither an 
operating agreement nor an equipment lease be documented formally; instead, a locomotive was to be provided, terms to be documented by letter. The coal company 
[A&CCC] was to employ a train crew to move and switch cars between Waldo and Madrid and a track crew to maintain the railroad. Major repairs and upgrades 
remained the Santa Fe’s responsibility. ¶ The following year, the Holen Mine was opened on the Cook & White vein, about midway between the old Cook & White Mine 
and the Peacock. Folded strata at that location, though, combined with bad roof conditions to raise the cost of mining. While relying on the Holen Mine to fill current 
orders, A&CCC continued to prospect for a new bituminous mine. [JPHereford, TheCerrillosCoalRailroad, 8Feb2008 draft] 

1910 – Oscar Huber goes to work for Albuquerque & Cerrillos Coal Company 
1910March12: Something like 200 men are now employed at the coal mines at Madrid, southern Santa Fe County, which are being worked by the Albuquerque & 

Cerrillos Coal Co. [SFNM 100yrs] 

1911August19; judgement for Albuquerque & Cerrillos Coal Co. against Boston N.M. Mining Co. in Bernalillo County Dist Court 
1913-14 Albuquerque & Cerrillos Coal Co. @ Cerrillos – J.S. Thompson supt. [NM State Business Directory] 

1915 Albuquerque & Cerrillos Coal Co. @ Cerrillos – J.S. Thompson supt. [NM State Business Directory] 

1915; At Madrid, work at the Holen Mine, though expensive, pointed A&CCC toward opening a mine on the Cook & White vein farther north and on the west side of the main 
arroyo. This was the Morgan Jones Mine, usually referred to simply as the Jones Mine. Opening late in 1915, it was intended to reach the northern end of the Cook & 
White seam, including coal remaining in the Holen Mine. Because the entry was on the west side of the canyon, eventually a new tipple – until then, soft coal had been 
loaded over the old White Ash tipple – would be needed. In 1916, Cherokee & Pittsburg, the Santa Fe Railway, and A&CCC agreed to undertake the work. … The tipple 
and other mining improvements were to be accomplished by A&CCC, the costs being deducted from royalty payments. Track improvements were to be made by the 
Santa Fe Railway. Light rail removed from the branch could be leased by the coal company for use in the mines. The work was expected to extend over two years. … 
The new Jones tipple burned early in November 1919. A temporary structure was promptly installed; it was replaced by a more permanent tipple at the same location. … 
By the summer of 1925, though, mining had progressed northward so that the Jones Mine workings had intersected those of one of the early mines in Waldo Gulch. The 
Jones Mine thus had an opening within a mile of Waldo while cars to and from the tipple had to be moved a distance of three miles. The location [of the tipple] was never 
adjusted, and bituminous rail shipments were handled at the Jones tipple until mining ended. ¶ Over time, as mining in the Jones Mine progressed to the north, the coal 
was found increasingly unsatisfactory for domestic use. [JPHereford, TheCerrillosCoalRailroad, 8Feb2008 draft] 

1917January17; assignment of judgement; Albuquerque & Cerrillos Coal Co. to W.H. Caley; b.Q-4 p.502 
1918 Albuquerque & Cerrillos Coal Co. @ Cerrillos – H.C. Schick supt [NM State Business Directory] 
1919 Albuquerque & Cerrillos Coal Co. @ Cerrillos – H.C. Schick supt [NM State Business Directory] 

1919 – Oscar Huber becomes superintendent of Albuquerque&CerrillosCoal Co. – in power until 1954 shutdown 
1920 Albuquerque & Cerrillos Coal Co. @ Cerrillos – H.C. Schick supt [NM State Business Directory] 

1920January6_census: Rube Aiker; miner A&CCoalCo wage work, married, 35y-o, KS [KS KS], resident Cerrillos, own home free with wife Teresita (37 NM [NM NM]), 
2son Donaceano (9 NM [KS NM]), David (7 NM [KS NM]), dau Teresita (5 NM [KS NM]) 

1920January2_census: Ed.B. Ames, miner A&CCoalCo working on own acct, married, 69y-o born NY [Albany Albany], resident Cerrillos own?rent.unk with wife M. E. 
(48 TX [TN IN]), son Herman E. (28 operator EP&SW wage work single NM [Albany TN]) 

1920January5_census: Lusano Anaya; miner A&CCoalCo wage work, married, 33y-o, born NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos, renting with wife Eutemia (36 noEnglish NM 
[NM NM]), dau Carmelita (2 NM) 

1920January8_census: Andres Armijo, miner A&CCoalCo wage work, married, illiterate noEnglish, 37y-o, NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos, own home free with wife 
Gabriela (20 illiterate noEnglish NM [NM NM]), son Santiago (8 NM); mother Sperconiona? (60 widow illiterate noEnglish NM [NM NM]) 



1920January5_census: Diego Armijo, miner A&CCoalCo wage work, married, 23y-o, NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos, renting with wife Yacita? (22 NM [NM NM]), son 
Frank? Armijo <b.1896?> (24? miner A&CCoalCo wage work single NM [NM NM]), dau Carlota (19 single NM [NM NM]) <ages accurate!>[see Jesus Armigo] – 
adjacent habitation own free family#1 Luis Levya 

1920January5_census: Esidro Avalos, miner A&CCoalCo working on own acct, married, noEnglish 33y-o, born Mexico immig1915 [Mex Mex], resident Cerrillos, renting 
with wife Maria (21 noEnglish Mexico immig 1916 [Mex Mex]), son Adolfo (3 TX [Mex Mex])  

1920January2_census: T.K.Buckingham, mechanic willa?? wage work, widower, 71y-o born WI [Engl Wales], resident Cerrillos renting with son Patrick Buckingham 
<b.1897> (23y-o miner A&CCoalCo wage work single NM [WI NM]) [possibly married to Julia above?] 

1920January8_census: E. W. Callander, miner A&CCoalCo wage work, married, 33y-o, MO [MO MO], resident Cerrillos, renting with wife Belle (33 IN [NY IN]), son 
Clair (14 single NM [MO IN]), dau Jane (1yr8mo? IN [MO IN]) 

1920January5_census: J.N. Carley engineer A&CCoalCo wage worker, married, 40y-o, born NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos, renting with wife Anita M. (38 no write NM 
[NM NM]), 3son Richard (22 ?man W.R.Or?g?Co wage work single NM), Robert (13 single NM), ? (4 NM), 2dau Rosie (11 NM), Ruth? (8 NM) 

1920January7-8_census: Hacel? Carrillo; miner A&CCoalCo wage work, married, illiterate noEnglish, 45y-o, NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos, renting with wife Clofes (45 
illiterate noEnglish NM [NM NM]), 5son Guadalupe Carrillo <b.1900>(20 miner A&CCoalCo wage work single NM), Felipe (17 barber working on own acct. single 
NM), Mariano (15 single NM), Nestor (12 single NM), Arsenio (7 NM) 

1920January2_census: Teodorso Dimas farmer working on own acct, married, noEnglish, 55y-o NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos, renting with wife Juanita (42 illiterate 
noEnglish NM [NM NM]), 2son Manuel Dimas <b.1902> (18 miner A&CCoalCo. wage work single NM [NM NM]), Colesteno (12 NM [NM NM]) 

1920January8_census: Gregorita Dominic; widower, illiterate noEnglish, 45y-o, NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos, own home free with 2son Charles (24 miner 
A&CCoalCo wage work single NM [France France]), Henry (21 miner A&CCoalCo wage work single NM [France NM]) [probable errors by enumerator; French 
husband deceased, Gregorita is NM female] 

1920January5_census: Emanuel Eocher; miner A&CCoalCo wage worker, married, 36y-o, born Italy immig1908 [Austria Austria], resident Cerrillos, renting with wife 
Maralla (37 Italy immig190? [Austria Austria]), 2son Albert (9 OK [Austria Austria]), Adelio (7 OK [Austria Austria]), dau Lena (5 OK [Austria Austria]) 

1920January4_census: Dolores Espinosa, miner A&CCoalCo wage work, married, 47y-o, NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos, own home free with wife Louis (40 illiterate 
noEnglish NM [NM NM]), 3dau Louisa (20 servant private family wage work single NM), Annita (10 NM), Elmelia (7 NM), 3son Lallo Espinosa (17 miner A&CCoalCo 
single NM), Iustackio (15 single NM), Efrea (5 NM) 

1920January7-8_census: Telesfor Espinosa; mechanic wage work, married, illiterate noEnglish, 54y-o, NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos, renting with wife Victoria (52 
illiterate noEnglish NM [NM NM]), 3son Carlos (19 waiter hotel wage work single NM [NM NM]), Lecc?? (18 miner A&CCoalCo wage work single NM [NM NM]), 
Emetario (10 NM [NM NM]) 

1920January7-8_census: Bonmie Gabaldon; miner A&CCoalCo wage work, married, illiterate noEnglish, 27y-o, NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos, renting with wife Lupe 
(22 NM [NM NM]) 

1920January8_census: Julian Garcia, miner A&CCoalCo wage work, married, illiterate, 38y-o, NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos, renting with wife Amelia (30 NM [NM 
NM]), 3son Euror (12 NM), John (7 NM), Santos (5 NM) – adjacent habitation renting family#2 Constantio Levaya 

1920January8_census: Cacicita Gonzales, miner A&CCoalCo wage work, widow, illiterate noEnglish, 42y-o, NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos, own home free with 4son 
Feliseto (17 janitor AT&SFRR wage work single NM [NM NM]), Adeladio (12 NM), Manuel (10 NM), Felipito (5 NM), dau Liberita (16 single NM) 

1920January6_census: Jose A. Gonzales; miner A&CCoalCo, married, illiterate noEnglish 33y-o, NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos, own home free with wife Maria (26 
NM [NM NM]), 2son Arviano? (7 NM), Simon (2 NM), dau Ester (5 NM) 

1920January5_census: Juan Gonzales; miner A&CCoalCo wage work, married, illiterate noEnglish, 32y-o, NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos, renting with son Elicio (2 NM 
[NM NM]) 

1920January2_census: Royal Greene, miner, The Albuquerque & Cerrillos Coal Co, married, 42y-o born TX [NC, NC], resident Cerrillos unk_rent/own with wife Anne 
(36y-o 0child/0living GA [GA GA]) 

1920January6_census: Jose Enez, laborer working on own acct, married, illiterate noEnglish, 73y-o, NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos, own home free with wife Maricita 
(50 illiterate noEnglish NM [NM NM]), son Louis (14 miner A&CCoalCo wage work single NM [NM NM]) – adjacent habitations renting family#2 Jose A.Rivera & 
renting family#3 Remundo Paduco 

1920January2_census: J.O. Kelly; miner A&CCoalCo wage work, married, 42y-o born OK [Ire IL], resident Cerrillos renting with wife E. K. (42 IL [Ire Ire]) 
1920January8_census: Costanio Leveya; miner A&CCoalCo wage work, married, 20y-o, NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos, renting with wife Adelina (15 NM [NM NM]) – 

adjacent habitation renting family#1 Julian Garcia 
1920January5_census: Luis Levya, laborer working on own acct, married, illiterate noEnglish, 47y-o, NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos, own home free with wife Betalia 

(45 illiterate noEnglish NM [NM NM]), 2son Louis Levya (Luis Leyba Jr. -  CerCathloicCem - b.Sept18,1903 d.Feb24,1979 – Woodmen of the World) (16 miner 
A&CCoalCo wage work single NM), Sel?fedo (12 NM), 2dau Helacia? (5 NM), Cecilia (4 NM) – adjacent habitation renting family#2 Diego Armijo 

1920January2_census: Santiago Levya, miner A&CCoalCo. wage work, married, noEnglish, 47y-o NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos, own home free with wife Felipa (43 
noEnglish NM [NM NM]), dau Lottie (17 teacher public school wage work single NM [NM NM]), 2son Metario Levya <b.1904> (16 miner A&CCoalCo. wage work 
single NM [NM NM]), Roberto (7 NM) 

1920January6_census: Florintino Lucero; miner A&CCoalCo wage work, married, 29y-o, NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos, renting with wife Cereria (27 illiterate 
noEnglish NM [NM NM]), son Catanio (9 NM), 2dau Margarita (4 NM), Anita (1yr1mo NM) 

1920January8_census: Manuel Lucero; laborer AT&SFRR wage work, married, illiterate, 58?y-o, NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos, own home free with wife Roserito (44 
illiterate NM [NM NM]), with renting head#2 Dario Lucero <b.1893>(27 miner A&CCoalCo wage work married NM [NM NM]), Dario.wife Manuela (20 illiterate NM 
[NM NM]), Dario.dau Rosella (1 NM); 4son Manuel Lucero <b.1900>(20 AT&SFRR wage work single NM), Frank Lucero <b.1902>(18 operator AT&SFRR wage 
work single NM), Jose (13 single NM), Fidel (11 NM), Ranaldo (7 NM), Bito (5 NM), dau Luardita (9 NM) 

1920January7-8_census: Antonio Lujan; miner A&CCoalCo wage work, married, illiterate noEnglish, 52y-o, NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos, own home free with wife 
Luteria (40 illiterate noEnglish NM [NM NM]), 2son Santiago Lujan <b.1900>(20 miner A&CCoalCo wage work single NM [NM NM]), Cleto (5 NM [NM NM]) 

1920January2_census: Poloñio Mares, miner A&CCoalCo. wage work, married, 50y-o NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos, renting with wife Josefita B. (40 noEnglish NM 
[NM NM]), Juan Mares  <b.1904> (16 operator AT&SFCo wage work single NM [NM NM]) <possible CerCatholicCem, b.Apr15,1905 d.Apr4,1966 – same plot with 
Maria> 

1920January5_census: Felipe Mares; miner A&CCoalCo, married, illiterate noEnglish, 47y-o, NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos, own home free with wife Onofre (37 NM 
[NM NM]), son Pablo (14 NM), dau Cenada (10 NM) – adjacent habitation renting family#2 Rosita Baca 

1920January4_census: Felipe D. Mares; miner A&CCoalCo wage work, married, illiterate noEnglish, 64y-o, NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos, own home free with wife 
Porferia (56 illiterate noEnglish NM [NM NM]), dau Louisita (35 illiterate noEnglish NM [NM NM]), 3son Santiago Mares <b.1895> (25 barber working on own acct 
NM [NM NM]), Pedro Mares <b.1897> (23 mechanic A&CCoalCo wage work NM [NM NM]), Juan N. (14 NM [NM NM]) 

1920January4_census: Loarencio Mares; miner A&CCoalCo wage work, married, 26y-o, NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos, own home free with wife Manuela (20 illiterate 
noEnglish NM [NM NM]) 



1920January5_census: Samuel Martin, miner A&CCoalCo wage work, married, 26y-o, NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos, renting with wife Crestina (33 illiterate NM [NM 
NM]) 

1920January5_census: Frank Martinez; miner A&CCoalCo wage work, married, illiterate noEnglish, 30y-o, NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos, own home free with wife 
Carlotita (49 illiterate noEnglish NM [NM NM]), dau Refugo [f] (19 single illiterate noEnglish NM [NM NM]) 

1920January8_census: Pet Martinez; miner A&CCoalCo wage work, married, 33y-o, NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos, renting with wife Aurora (39 illiterate noEnglish NM 
[NM NM]), son Alfredo Martinez <b.1903>(17 miner A&CCoalCo wage work single NM [NM NM]), dau Flora (11 NM [NM NM]) 

1920January8_census: Santiago Martinez, miner A&CCoalCo wage work, married, 45y-o, NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos, own home free with wife Vincetita (46 
illiterate noEnglish NM [NM NM]), son Placido Martinez (22 miner A&CCoalCo wage work NM [NM NM]), dau Carmelita (15? single NM [NM NM]) 

1920January8_census: Tofiola Martinez; widow, illiterate noEnglish, 62y-o, NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos, renting with son Herman (19 miner A&CCoalCo wage work 
single NM [NM NM]), dau Emelia (14 single NM [NM NM]) – adjacent habitation renting family#1 Ametio Montoy 

1920January2_census: J. P. McNulty, miner A&CCoalCo working on own acct, widower, 74y-o Ireland immig1860 [Ire Ire], resident Cerrillos, rent?own.unk 
1920January2_census: Anastacio Montoya; laborer AT&SF wage work, widower, 50y-o born NM [Engl Wales], resident Cerrillos renting with wife Jesusita (52 illiterate 

noEnglish NM [NM NM]), 2son Walupe Montoya <b.1881> (39 laborer CentralRR wage work widower NM {NM NM]), Benino Montoya <b.1896> (24 miner 
A&CCoalCo wage work single NM [NM NM]) 

1920January6_census: Jose Montoya; miner A&CCoalCo wage work, married, illiterate, 25y-o, NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos, own home free with wife Ramoncita (22 
NM [NM NM]), dau Piedad (3 NM), Leoenco (1yr1mo NM) 

1920January7-8_census: Matias Montoya; miner A&CCoalCo wage work, married, 49y-o, NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos, renting?own.unk with wife Estifinita (45 
illiterate NM [NM NM]) – adjacent habitation renting family#2 Hacel Carrillo 

1920January2_census: Thodoro Montoya, laborer A&CCoalCo. working own acct, married, noEnglish, 40y-o NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos, renting with wife Manuleta 
(35y-o NM [NM NM]), son Fredie Montoya <b.1894> (26 miner A&CCoalCo wage work married noEnglish NM [NM NM]), Fredie wife Beuquita (20 noEnglish NM 
[NM NM]), Fredie son Delfino (1 NM) 

1920January2_census: Thodorio Montoya, laborer, The Albuquerque & Cerrillos Coal Co, married, 40y-o born NM [NM, NM] literate noEngl, resident Cerrillos renting 
with wife Manulita (35y-o 0child/0living NM [NM NM] literate noEngl), with son Fredie (26y-o miner The Albuquerque & Cerrillos Coal Co, NM literate noEngl) wife 
Buecaita (20y-o NM) son Delfinio (1y-o NM) 

1920January2_census: Bonnie Mora, miner A&CCoalCo wage work, married, 35y-o born NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos renting with wife Adela (27 single NM [NM 
NM]) 

1920January8_census: Luis Padilla; miner A&CCoalCo wage work, married, illiterate noEnglish, 43y-o, NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos, own home free with wife Lucia 
(33 illiterate noEnglish NM [NM NM]), 3son Demetrio? Padilla <b.1901>(19 miner A&CCoalCo wage work single NM [NM NM]), Poloñio (10 NM [NM NM]), Placido 
(1 NM [NM NM]), 2dau Nicanora (17 single NM [NM NM]), Eban?a (13 single NM [NM NM]) 

1920January2_census: Marcelino Padilla, miner A&CCoalCo wage work, married, 28y-o NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos, own home free with wife May (26 NM [Wales 
Engl]), 4son Albert (8 NM [NM Wales]), Willie (6 NM [NM Wales]), Marcelino Jr (4 NM [NM Wales]), Joseph (2 NM [NM Wales]) 

1920January2_census: Merahildo Padilla; miner A&CCoalCo. wage work, married, illiterate noEnglish, 40y-o NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos, own home free with wife 
Francisca (32 illiterate noEnglish NM [NM NM]), 4dau Aurora (13 NM), Nicomau? (10 NM), Amelia (7 NM), Maria (3 NM), 2son Octavio (11 NM), Elesio (9 NM) 

1920January6_census: Remundo Paduco; miner A&CCoalCo wage work, married, 22y-o, NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos, renting with wife Roserito [f] (16 NM [NM 
NM]) – adjacent habitations own free family#1 Jose Inez & renting family#2 Jose A. Rivera 

1920January2_census: Ma Poloño, miner, The Albuquerque & Cerrillos Coal Co, married, 50y-o born NM [NM, NM] literate OKEngl, resident Cerrillos renting with wife 
Josefita B. (40y-o NM [NM NM] literate noEngl), with son Juan (16y-o operator AT&SF, NM literate OKEngl) 

1920January7-8_census: Adelaido Ramirez; teamster A&CCoalCo wage work, married, 60y-o, NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos, own home free with wife Cresanciana 
(35 illiterate noEnglish NM [NM NM]), dau Selia (3 NM) 

1920January6_census: Jose A. Rivera; miner A&CCoalCo wage work, married, illiterate noEnglish, 26y-o, NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos, renting with wife Francisco [f] 
(26 illiterate noEnglish NM [NM NM]), dau Rosita (2 NM [NM NM]) – adjacent habitations own free family#1 Jose Inez & renting family#3 Remundo Paduco 

1920January2_census: Salomon Rivera; miner A&CCoalCo wage work, married, noEnglish, 24y-o born NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos renting with wife Jesusita (25 
illiterate noEnglish NM [NM NM]), 3son Margarito (17 laborer AT&SF wage work single illiterate noEnglish NM), Julian (14 single illiterate noEnglish NM), Nicanor (3 
NM), 4dau Candelaria (15 single illiterate noEnglish NM), Ananda (10 illiterate noEnglish NM), Lucia (9 illiterate noEnglish NM), Juliana (3 NM) 

1920January4_census: Macalono Romero, laborer AT&SFRR wage work, married, illiterate noEnglish, 58y-o, NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos, own home free with wife 
Pablina (53 unk.illiterate noEnglish NM [NM NM]), son Manuel Romero <b.1899> (21 miner A&CCoalCo wage work single illiterate noEnglish NM [NM NM]), 2dau 
El?ia (35 married illiterate noEnglish NM [NM NM]), Decederia (14 NM [NM NM])  

1920January8_census: Patricio Sanchez; miner A&CCoalCo wage work, married, 24y-o, NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos, own home free with wife Stella (18 NM [NM 
NM]), dau Locorra (2 NM) 

1920January5_census: Polenacio Sanchez; miner A&CCoalCo wage work, married, illiterate noEnglish, 27y-o, NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos, renting with wife Eralda 
(32 illiterate noEnglish NM [NM NM]) 

1920January2_census: Pilar Silas; widow, illiterate noEnglish, 45y-o born NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos own home free with son Thomas (21 miner A&CCoalCo wage 
work single noEnglish NM [NM NM]), dau Elosia (20 servant private family wage work single NM [NM NM]), Adelino Lasaya (14 servant? single NM [NM NM]) 

1920January2_census: C. W. Smith, mechanic, married, 36y-o born KS [MA IN], resident Cerrillos own home free with wife Lillie P. (38 TN [TN MS]), 2son Herbert C. 
(16 electrician A&CCoalCo wage work single TN [KS TN]), W. A. (11 TN [KS TN]); bro-in-law J.F. Obright (42 bookkeeper general mdse wage work single TN [TN 
MS]) 

1920January8_census: J.M. Stoops; electrician A&CCoalCo wage work, widower, 50y-o, PA [PA Engl], resident Cerrillos, own home free with 3son Willie B. Stoops 
<b.1898>(22 electrician A&CCoalCo wage work single NM [PA Engl]), Charles E. Stoops <b.1900>(20 electrician A&CCoalCo wage work single NM [PA Engl]), 
Andrew J. (14 NM [PA Engl]), 2dau Abula Stoops <b.1901>(19 conductor street car Albuquerque&??tandStreetCarCo divorced? NM [PA Engl]), Gladys E. (16 
single NM [PA Engl]) 

1920January8_census: Louis Tafoya; miner A&CCoalCo wage work, married, illiterate, 24y-o, NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos, renting with wife Matalda (23 NM [NM 
NM]) 

1920January5_census: Tony Tappero, miner A&CCoalCo wage work, married, 26y-o born Italy immig1908 [Ital Ital], resident Cerrillos own home free with wife 
Katherine (22 NM [Ital Ital]), dau Mary (3 NM [Ital NM]) 

1920January2_census: Joe Tomteach, miner A&CCoalCo employee, married, 23y-o Austria-Hungary immig1911 [A-H A-H], resident Cerrillos, renting with wife Piedad 
(18 illiterate noEnglish NM [NM NM]) [Piedad A. Tometich (CerCatholicCem, b.1900)], dau Josephine (2 NM) 

1920January6_census: Carolo Trujillo; miner A&CCoalCo, married, 27y-o, CO [NM CO], resident Cerrillos, renting with wife Carmelita (18 NM [NM NM]) – adjacent 
habitation family#1 Remidos Montoya 



1920January5_census: Francisco Valencia; miner A&CCoalCo wage work, married, 47y-o, NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos, own home free with wife Clarita (31 illiterate 
noEnglish NM [NM NM]), 4son Bidal (15 single NM), Lucas (13 single NM), Emelio (7 NM), Valentin (5 NM), dau Floripa (11 NM) – adjacent habitation family#2 
Anastacia Urban 

1920January5_census: Joe Vergolo, miner A&CCoalCo wage work, married, 59y-o born Italy immig1882 [Ital Ital], resident Cerrillos own home free with wife Anna (50 
no write Italy immig1889 [Ital Ital]), 3dau Julia (18 single NM [Ital Ital]), Franceis (12 NM), Geneveve (9 NM), son James (15 single NM [Ital Ital]) 

1920January5_census: Patrico Vigil, miner A&CCoalCo, married, illiterate, 42y-o, NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos, renting with wife Vecienta <b.1887>(33 illiterate 
noEnglish NM [NM NM]), dau Lurdes (12 NM) 

1920January4_census: Alberto West; miner A&CCoalCo wage work, married, 35y-o, NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos, own home free with wife Helen (33 illiterate 
noEnglish NM [NM NM]), dau Agada (9 NM), 2son Avenacio (7 NM), Carlos (5 NM) [possible C.West b.1918] 

1921; [Amount in thous.tons of coal mined betw 1911 and 1920, the profit in thous., value in 1821 in thous.] St. Louis, Rocky Mountain and Pacific Co. 15,728 tons, $7,363, 
$5,330; Phelps Dodge Corp. 12,666 tons, $3,128, $3,212; Diamond Coal Co. 1,874 tons, $179, $170; Alb & Cerrillos Coal Co. 1,043 tons, $47, $123; Carthage Fuel Co. 
463 tons, $51, $19; Gallup Southwestern Coal Co. 246 tons, $120, $133; B.H. Kinney, 167 tons, $102, $89; Defiance Coal Co. 93 tons, $35, $130; Gallup American Coal 
Co. 1,283 tons, $1,196 (loss), $270; Cherokee and Pittsburg Coal Co. _t, $_, $87; Mutual Light and Power Co. _t, $_, $19; A. Luchetti, _t, $_, $12. [History of NM, Chas 
F. Coan, 1925, p.515-16] 

1922 Albuquerque & Cerrillos Coal Co. @ Cerrillos – Oscar Huber supt [NM State Business Directory] 

1922October23; A.W. Ewing, the Santa Fe’s New Mexico Division superintendent, advised A&CCC that the railroad company was short of water at Cerrillos and might be 
compelled to haul water from either Domingo or Rowe. The railroad already was hauling water to Lamy. Oscar Huber, in reply, told Ewing that the two cars leased to the 
coal company were in poor condition; he asked for a relief car so that the leased cars could be repaired one at a time. ¶ The water shortage was not soon resolved, nor 
was the process of supplying Madrid with water from Domingo without difficulty. The water cars were moved to and from Waldo by the local freight trains – west to 
Domingo in the morning, then back east to Waldo that afternoon, if everything went well. On November 19th, A&CCC informed Ewing that the railroad had delivered ten 
cars of water over the last nine days, about half the amount needed. Specifically, on the moring of the 17th, the railroad had set out the two loaded cars at Waldo. 
A&CCC returned the empty cars to Waldo about 4:30 in the afternoon but the Santa Fe did not pick them up until the following evening. By then, both the reservoir and 
pipeline at Madrid were empty. The two cars were finally returned, with water, on the morning of the 19th. [JPHereford, draft 8Feb2008] 

1922November27; Madrid, NM Coal Mine Gas Explosion - SAFETY LAMPS CAUSED MADRID MINE EXPLOSION THINKS RISDON. FUNERAL HELD TODAY FOR 
SEVEN MEN KILLED AS INSPECTOR BEGINS INVESTIGATION. 14 OTHERS INJURED; ALL WILL RECOVER. An explosion in the Albuquerque & Cerrillos Coal 
company's No. 4 mine at Madrid, which late Saturday<Nov 25] resulted in the death of seven men and the injuring of 14 more, probably was caused by three Wolf safety 
lamps, in the opinion of State Mine Inspector W. W. Ridson, who arrived here today after a preliminary investigation of the disaster. ¶ The dead are: ALEX BROWN, 
foreman, 35 years old; survived by a widow and two children. ROBERTO BARRERAS, 41 years old; survived by a widow and four children. FLORENCIO MARTINI, 48 
years old; survived by a widow and four children. GEORGE ALEXANDER, 28 years old; survived by a widow and two children. GIL GRIEGO, 30 years old; survived by a 
widow and and one child. JACK O'FRYE, 28 years old; single. ANDREW KLASS, 52 years old; a widower. ¶ The injured, who were taken to Albuquerque Hospitals, are 
all expected to recover. They are: GRISWELDO RODRIQUEZ. ROBILO CASSIAS. FLORENCIO PEREA. THOMAS ROYBAL. EZEQUIEL CARRILLO. B. H. SELF. 
SOLOMON BALDONADO. DANIEL GARRELA. JOSE DE LUZ CAMPA. SOLOMON NAVAIZ. A. G. ARMIJO. JUAN PEREA. THOMAS MARES. CHARLES LIESSE. ¶ 
"It was a gas explosion," Mr. Ridson said. "They had discovered gas at different times in the mine, and as a matter of prevention the miners were provided with three 
Wolf safety lamps for use in the chamber where the explosion later occurred. They were instructed that if they saw any gas show up to come immediately out of the 
mine. These lamps, it appears, were hung up on props. They are safety lamps when properly handled, but if hung up and allowed to get very hot they will ignite gas." ¶ 
Mr. Risdon said that the miners were working with a face 300 feet in length and were down probably a depth of 700 to 800 feet from the surface, and about a mile from 
the outside. ¶ "There were no wires in the mine, and no electricity," said Mr. Ridson. "Moreover, no matches were found on the bodies of the miners. The men did their 
work by the light of the Edison safety lamps which each carries and which are furnished with storage batteries. ¶ "There seems to be no other explanation of the 
explosion than that I have offered. The explosion was in only one chamber. Had it been due to spontaneous combustion it would have been a bigger disaster, in my 
opinion. As to the suggestion of dust causing the explosion, I take no stock in that theory. This was an anthracite mine and dust cannot be exploded in such a mine, 
although it is well known that anthracite coal dust can be exploded under certain conditions, say in a laboratory." ¶ Only one part of the No. 1 mine, the anthracite mine, 
was affected a lateral 1,000 feet underground from the opening in the side of the mountain. Only the men working here were injured or killed. ¶ As the injured were 
rushed to the surface by the volunteer rescue crew they were taken to a doctor's, a dentist's offices and a nearby home, which were hurriedly turned into hospitals. 
Women of Madrid worked as nurses with the aid of doctors and other volunteers. First aid was administered here, then the injured were placed in a box car, the only car 
available, and taken down the Madrid spur to Waldo, where it connects with the A. T. & S. F. line. Train No. 1 was flagged and the injured taken to Albuquerque, where 
they were placed in hospitals. ¶ The injured were burned and in some cases their arms or legs broken. ¶ The explosion was the worst at this camp since the White Ash 
mine disaster nearly 20 years ago, when nearly a score of men lost their lives. [SFNM 27Nov1922 per Stu Beitler] 

1923 Albuquerque & Cerrillos Coal Co. @ Cerrillos – Oscar Huber supt [NM State Business Directory] 
1923?24; Mariano Cunningham, clerk for Oscar Huber of A&CCCo  

1924 Albuquerque & Cerrillos Coal Co. @ Cerrillos – Oscar Huber supt [NM State Business Directory] 

1924August12; …about the twelfth of August, 1924, a storm washed out the pipeline feeding the Cerrillos water tank. Both Cerrillos and Waldo were left without water. 
A&CCC had secured two cars of water just before the flood, giving Madrid about a week’s supply, in all, while the pipeline was repaired. More than a week, though, was 
needed to repair the damage along San Marcos Arroyo. On August 16th, A&CCC asked the Santa Fe to commence hauling water, since the town would use the last of its 
water that evening. The railroad responded by taking the two water cars used by A&CCC to Domingo, eleven miles to the west. As the AT&SF at the time was no longer 
running daily locals in each direction, empty cars picked up by the westbound local were returned with water by the following day’s eastbound local. Barring any delays, 
the arrangement provided Madrid with two cars of water every other day, about half the town’s requirement. [JPHereford, draft 8Feb2008] 

1924November17; Albuquerque Coal Co. Official Held Up By Two Men; Robbed Of $30; Albuquerque, N.M., Nov. 17. – R.A. Kistler, an official of the Albuquerque and 
Cerrillor Coal company, was held up by two men in an automobile when he was enroute from Madrid, N.M., to Estancia, N.M., Sunday evening. He was robbed of $30 in 
money and some personal belongings. [Las Vegas Daily Optic] 

1925 Albuquerque & Cerrillos Coal Co. @ Cerrillos – Oscar Huber supt [NM State Business Directory] 

1925; Another plan was to locate there a zinc mill and smelter. The brick and tile plant would consume the clay, otherwise a waste product which still had to be removed and 
disposed of; it would further be fueled by bituminous coal. The zinc smelter was expected to make use of anthracite slack coal, for which little market existed. The 
willingness of A&CCC’s owners to pursue establishing these industries at Waldo had strongly influenced the Santa Fe’s decision [through C&PCC] to update the coal 
mines. ¶ Eventually, though, in 1917, the Grubnau <friend of Joe + Janey Husler; J.Husler note] Chemical Company built a zinc flotation mill and smelter at Waldo. The 
plant operated into June 1922, smelting ores imported from Mexico. The following month, on July 26, the smelter was restarted; the company had 28 cars of ore on 
hand, sufficient for a month’s work. Smelting again was suspended about the 10th of November, when high freight rates raised the delivered cost of ore to a prohibitive 
level. ¶ Smelting resumed in 1925, Grubnau asking A&CCC on January 20 for a car of coal. Collier Mines began teaming lead-zinc ore mined near Golden, to the south. 
Mine machinery was fueled with coal from Madrid; A&CCC spotted a carload for the company on a siding at Madrid; an empty car also was spotted, into which ore 
teamed from the mine was loaded. The wagons then were filled with coal before they returned to the mine. Once a carload of ore was accumulated, it was switched to 
the Grubnau plant. ¶ In March, Kaseman advised Oscar Huber, mine superintendent, that Collier had blocked out considerably more ore. The lead ores were being 
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shipped to El Paso; they were teamed to Hagan, loaded on cars, then moved over the Rio Grande Eastern and interchanged to the Santa Fe at Hagan Junction, near 
San Felipe. ¶ Collier’s zinc ores continued to move to the Grubnau plant, where they were concentrated and smelted. For smelting, to the furnace change of concentrate 
and anthracite slack coal was added slate, a waste product from the coal mines. Additionally, the plant burned bituminous coal as fuel. Thus, the Grubnau smelter was 
receiving carloads of ore, anthracite coal, bituminous coal, and slate from Madrid. ¶ In 1920, while the smelter was running, Kaseman instructed Huber that the coal 
company’s train crew was not to spot any cars, except occasional cars of slate with which Grubnau ballasted its track – and for which A&CCC made no charge. Cars of 
coal or slate for the furnace were to be spotted for the Santa Fe to deliver. Later, in 1925, when smelting resumed, A&CCC switched into the plant many, perhaps all, of 
the loads originating at Madrid. Even so, the Santa Fe, which then maintained an agent at Waldo, published a switching fee of $3.15 per car. ¶ Smelting continued into 
the middle of December 1925, at least, though it is not clear when work again was suspended. Collier, who sold his interest in the mine to his partner, had in the interim 
erected a flotation mill on the property, so as to lower transportation costs. Carnahan Mines, as the mine and mill thereafter operated, began shipping its concentrates 
through Hagan to El Paso for smelting. The Grubnau facility lay idle for over a decade. In 1938, it was sold to a dismantler and removed over a period of several years. 
Now, only foundations remain. [JPHereford, TheCerrillosCoalRailroad, 8Feb2008 draft] 

1927January; Marcelino Padilla gets injured, must of been badly injured. (I have three papers talking about his Injury, or they being worried about his compensation.) So it 
seems that Albuquerque & Cerrillos Coal company makes a pretty good check out too Marcelino. Accident no. 255A1226. By the time May rolls around, they had already 
written him one check for $149.00 for his doctors visits. Then later they offer him $100.00 to settle, but Marcelino said he would come back on Monday and let them 
know, but he never heard anything more of him. So they decide: “Yesterday when I was in Santa Fe Dave Chavez called me up at the Courthouse and asked me to 
come in and see him about a matter and when I reached there at noon he told me it was regarding Marcelino Padilla. Said that he had made a trip down to see Dr. 
Churchill and that he had also gone to Albuquerque to see Dr. Cornish. As a result of our talk I offered to go as high as 158.00 in cash in addition to what we had already 
paid. In the afternoon Mr. Birdsell who seems to be a partner of Mr. Chavez and who was present when we were talking about the case, came up to the Courthouse and 
said they were ready to settle and give a complete release in this case, so I wrote a check out for 158.00 and took a signed release from Marcelino Padilla in the case 
which I believe definitely settles it. In addition to this I agreed to take care of whatever bill Dr. Palmer might have in connection with Marcelino's case. I rather that this 
might be the best thing to do anyhow. O. Huber, supt.” [L.Padilla 2009] 

1927February21; In consideration of the sum of Thirty and 94/100 -- Dollars ( $34.94 --) to  me in hand paid by Albuquerque & Cerrillos Coal Company, I Joe E. Padilla, do 
hereby release and forever discharge said Albuquerque  & Cerrillos Coal Company from any and all actions , causes of actions, claims and demands for, upon, or by 
reason of any damage, loss, injury, or disfigurement which heretofore have been or which hereafter may be sustained by me in consequence of accident on or about the 
8th day of Jan.1927 and hereby state that the amount as specified above constitutes full and complete payment of all monies due me under the provisions of the 
Workmens Compensation Act of The State of New Mexico. It being further understood and agreed, that the payment of said  Thirty  and 94/100 -- Dollars is not to be 
construed as an admission of the part of said Albuquerque & Cerrillos Coal company of any liability whatever in consequence of accident. In witness whereof,  I have 
hereunto set my hand and seal  this 21st day February1927. – Then there seem to be three different signatures, the first one Harry L. Taylor, The second one is Dalllo. 
The third is maybe J.I. Padilla. [per LPadilla 2009] 

1927May21; Attention Coal Miners; Madrid mines are again working every day. Will be [glad] to have any of our old employees return and can use a number of experienced 
coal miners. Can use a few inexperienced men who are willing to go under-ground. Apply or write Albuquerque & Cerrillos Coal Co. Madrid, New Mexico [SFNM] 

1928May9; Accident No.637 / 528 Albuquerque & Cerrillos Coal Company. Date and hour of accident; 3PM 5-5-1928 Place Jones. Juan Padilla Check No.304 Address 
Cerrillos NM Age 52 Married yes Children 8 Occupation miner How long employed at this work 20 yrs General duties mining coal. Cut on hand. First aid no. Remain at 
work yes. Doctor after work yes. Cause small piece of rock. Exact place #3 left pillar 3rd R 1st Dip 4 Dip. Carelessness no. Intoxicated no. Misconduct no. Violation of 
safety rules or State Mining Laws no. Acting within scope of his employment yes. Intentionally cause no. Was digging at face of coal when small piece of coal + rock fell 
from face hitting injured on hand Causing accident. Date of this report 5-9-1928   This Report made by a Wm. Gilmore  Foreman [per Lillian Padilla Stock] 

1929February10; Houses for 10 people, who were made homeless by the $20,000 fire at Madrid Friday morning, are to be rebuilt at once, George A. Kaseman, president of 
the Albuquerque and Cerrillos Coal company, said Saturday night upon his return from the scene of the blaze. ¶ Mr. Kaseman said that the five houses burned, including 
the one dynamited, were a part of the old camp built 40 years ago. All of the homes were two story and frame structures built close together, thus accounting for the 
fierceness of the conflagration. ¶ Mr. Kaseman said the newer camp houses were built farther apart and that the new structures planned would be one story and built at 
a greater distance apart. The houses were owned by the Cherokee and Pittsburgh Coal and Mining company, he said, but were leased by the Albuquerque and Cerrillos 
Coal company. ¶ He said the loss was covered by insurance. In addition to the $20,000 damage to the buildings, it is estimated that the furniture of some of the miners, 
some of which also went up in smoke, would add $2,000 to the loss. This also was covered by insurance. ¶ Mr. Kaseman had nothing but praise for the volunteers who 
had made an effort to check the flames before dynamiting one residence. ¶ “They did remarkably well under the conditions,” he said. [AbqJournal] 

1930; About a year after the Lamb Mine began producing, the nation entered its worst economic slump, the Great Depression of the 1930s. The economic distress combined 
with introduction of natural gas as a domestic fuel to drastically curtail A&CCC’s coal sales. For example, after a natural-gas pipeline was completed to El Paso TX, in 
June 1929, coal delivered to the city dropped from 4,565 cars in 1928 to 448 four years later. The line was extended to the copper-mining district of southern AZ in 1931, 
then to Tucson and Phoenix in 1934. ¶ In NM, natural gas reached Santa Fe in November 1930 and Abq the following month. Although coal deliveries to Santa Fe fell, 
the decline was not as dramatic as at El Paso. At Abq, carloads delivered, 1594 in 1930, dropped to 813, of which 599 came from Madrid, in 1936. Despite Abq’s big 
decline in coal consumption, A&CCC, through its close association with the Hahn Coal Company, had been able to ship 526 cars in 1935, an increase of some 3,000 
tons over the previous year. Even so, elsewhere what might have been A&CCC’s local market was invaded by small truck mines, the Omara, southeast of Lamy; at 
Hagan, and at La Ventana. [JPHereford, TheCerrillosCoalRailroad, 8Feb2008 draft] 

1930July1; Plan Big Celebration For Madrid On Fourth; Every year the mining camp at Madrid has a big Fourth of July celebration, but this year it will be bigger and better 
than ever. The Mining company and the Madrid Employes club together will have the regular Fourth of July celebration and the homecoming celebration in anticipation of 
the return to work of former employes who will come back to work at the re-opening of the mines this summer. ¶ This is the ninth annual celebration of the glorious 
Fourth and it is sponsored and financed by the Albuquerque and Cerrillos Coal company and its employees, through their own organization, the Madrid Employes club. ¶ 
There will be something doing every minute from sunrise until midnight and preparation are being made to accommodate the biggest crowds that ever gathered for any 
celebration in New Mexico. [SFNM] 

1930October14; Above is Oscar Huber, superintendent of the Albuquerque and Cerrillos Coal company mines, located at Madrid, New Mexico. – Virgil R. McKnight, shown 
above, is sales manager of the Albuquerque and Cerrillos Coal company, Albuquerque, New Mexico. [El Paso Times, reproduced in Life In Madrid NM, 2006] 

1932May27; Report Mine Town In Need; Cerrillos Calls on County to Relieve Distress and Possible Starvation; Cerrillos residents are reported to be in dire poverty and 
facing the possibility of starvation unless Santa Fe county is able to meet the responsibility of caring for them. ¶ Emergency grocery rations have been issued to the 
neediest by Alfred W. Kaune, chairman of the board of county commissioners. ¶ The situation was investigated yesterday by Miss Elizabeth McGoldrick, secretary of the 
county welfare association. She termed the problem “serious” today. ¶ Restricted activity in the Madrid coal mines, three miles distant, is responsible partially for the 
plight of many families, she discovered. The Albuquerque Coal mining company, which operates the mines, has ordered that all employes must live at Madrid. Formerly 
many miners lived at Cerrillos and went to work at Madrid each day. ¶ Governor Seligman was informed of the situation when he received a letter of appear from a 
Cerrillos resident, it is understood. He turned the matter over to the state bureau of child welfare which has handled similar crises this winter. The bureau referred the 
matter to the welfare association. ¶ “There is very little faming done there and it is obvious that the region is little suited to agricultural pursuits,” Miss McGoldrick says. 
“The throttling of the community’s one major source of income, the mines, is responsible for the difficulty,” she added. [SFNM] 



1932May; Eventually, at the end of May 1932, Kaseman wrote to J.H. Keefe, C&P’s president, asking that royalty payments, in which A&CCC had fallen behind, be reduced 
to an amount which would have accrued on the basis of an earlier contract, specifically $7,014.58. Keefe agreed, but Kaseman held off accepting C&P’s offer, hoping 
that the lessor eventually would agree to waive all of the royalty. Kaseman also hoped that 1932 and 1933 might prove the bottom for A&CCC; instead, losses continued 
to mount. By the first of April 1934, A&CCC owed Cherokee & Pittsburg $59,268.45. … To preserve sales and revenue, Kaseman declined to comply with coal industry 
quotas [NRA]. Additionally, he implemented a scrip system for the Madrid Supply Company, the company store at Madrid. As mining, and the opportunity to earn a living 
declined, those miners who actually earned more than the company deducted from their wages for rent, supplies, and doctor’s fees, were being paid in scrip redeemable 
at the store (and discounted fifteen percent at non-company stores). The scrip system conserved cash, but it also violated state law. [JPHereford, 
TheCerrillosCoalRailroad, 8Feb2008 draft] 

1932June1; Denies Mines Cause Poverty; In connection with destitution at Cerrillos, Santa Fe county, and the appeal made to the county welfare association here, officials 
of the Albuquerque and Cerrillos Coal company specifically deny the report that miners living in Cerrillos are compelled to rent houses in Madrid in addition to their own 
homes. ¶ The mines are working about 75 per cent as many coal miners as were at work a year ago. “This is a very good showing compared to other mining camps, and 
better than a great many in eastern fields,” said this official. He says the conditions at Cerrillos are hardly due alone to the laying off of Madrid coal miners, as many 
railroad section men and road workers also are idle. It is also said that Cerrillos has quite a number of “permanently idle” inhabitants. ¶ Dr. F. Palmer of Cerrillos has 
written Joseph Byrne of Santa Fe thanking him and Mrs. Byrne most warmly, in behalf of the people of Cerrillos for beans, potatoes, bacon and other provisions donated 
to the hungry families of that place. [SFNM] 

1934May29; Officials of the Albuquerque and Cerrillos Coal company today said they believed the fire which broke out in the left entrance of the Lamb mine yesterday was 
now under control. [Las Vegas Daily Optic] 

1935November16; Ten to fifteen unemployed Gallup miners may obtain work with the Albuquerque-Cerrillos Coal company by applying at room seven, of the court house, 
Charles Tomich, manager of the New Mexico state employment office here, announced today. ¶ Tomich said miners would be paid the standard scale for yardage labor, 
deadwork and setting up dead work. ¶ Applicants should apply not later than Wednesday. ¶ Only county resident need apply, Tomich said. [Gallup Independent & 
Evening Herald] 

1936February11; The first picket line of strikes since coal mining opened here thirty years ago kept nearly half of the workers from the shafts of the Albuquerque and 
Cerrillos Coal company’s digging today. ¶ The strikers were peaceful today, but James Lord, representative of the United Miner Workers of America, said “We will have 
to put more pep into the pickets tomorrow.” ¶ Superintendent Oscar Huber of the mine said fifty-nine lamps were checked out to workers at seven o’clock this morning 
and eleven more were issued as day wore on, bringing the total number of men in the mine to seventy. More than a hundred were working yesterday, Huber said. [Clovis 
Evening News-Journal] 

1936February12; Drizzling rain and a cold raw wind did not deter more than a hundred striking workers today in their second day of peacefully picketing the Madrid mines of 
the Albuquerque and Cerrillos Coal company. ¶ Claims of Oscar Huber, mine superintendent, that 81 men braved the picket lines to go to work this morning were 
disputed by union leaders. ¶ James R. Lord of Denver, district representative of the united mine workers of America, and Williams Zurek, president of the Madrid union 
local, said only 43 men were on the job today. ¶ The picketing continued without disturbance and followed the same routine as yesterday. They formed lines past which 
the workers had to walk to get to the lamp house for lights. ¶  When the shift was in, the strikers marched to the edge of town, where Zurek and Lord spoke, urging a 
continued “solid front” and declared the strike would be won by “playing square and abiding by the law.” They said ample food supplies were available to continue the 
strike. ¶ Lord told the pickets that this camp is “a testing ground” and if the strike is successful here in gaining a contract for the union with the company it will liberate all 
workers in New Mexico” and “assure decent wages and working conditions.” ¶ He told them once the strikers succeeded here the union’s efforts would be carried to 
other fields. ¶ The six state police here this morning ordered the pickets to stay on the west side of the main street, whereas yesterday they operated on the east side of 
the north and south thoroughfare. As a result, it was not necessary for the workers to pass through the picket line today but only to pass by. ¶ Lord told newspaper men 
the police “apparently were leaning” toward the coal company, and asked if Governor Clyde Tingley was in his office. ¶ He said Zurek had referred the Madrid case to 
the national coal board in Washington, set up under the Guffey act, he added. ¶ “The board may rule on our problem today. We don’t know yet. Maybe it won’t until 
tomorrow.” ¶ Superintendent Huber said there were eighty-one diggers in the mine today, an increase of eleven over yesterday, but that all told, there were nearly two 
hundred men at work inside and outside the mine. He said the total payroll for the mine as of Feb. 1 was 385 men. [Las Vegas Daily Optic] 

1936February13; An estimated picket line of about one hundred men formed before daybreak in a dold driving snow at the Madrid mine of the Albuquerque and Cerrillos 
Coal company today, but company officials claimed a gain of ten men going into the diggings over yesterday. This was denied by strike leaders. ¶ Although pickets 
vigorously heckled the ingoing workers, there was no untoward incident. Chief E.J. House of the state police and five patrolmen were on duty this morning. ¶ Oscar 
Huber, mine superintendent, said there were 91 men in the mine working, and 112 or more outside. James R. Lord, United Miner Workers district representative, claimed 
only forty-three men went into the mine this morning, the same as asserted yesterday. ¶ The dispute, which arose over the employment of E.R. Davis, company 
policeman, and now enters around the strikers’ demand for a contract and agreement under the Guffey act, appeared stalemated. ¶ Lord declared he would send the 
men back into the mine only after the company signed a “full contract.” ¶ Huber, on the other hand, said Lord had failed to carry out an asserted agreement to meet him 
in Santa Fe Monday and negotiated settlement. ¶ Picketing routine today was unchanged. Workers formed in line and marched to a point near the ball park where a 
short meeting was held. ¶ Lord told the men to “stay put, noting can beat you.” ¶ Lord also voiced strong protest against the presence of state police, and said he was 
going to try and get them removed. ¶ William Zurek, UMWA local president, told newsmen Cerrillos merchants had agreed to furnish strikers with groceries. Huber, 
however, said only three merchants at Cerrillos, he understood, agreed. “one of these objected and others are getting strike relief business, but did not agree to 
contribute. The other was a saloon,” he said. ¶ The company store is not selling any liquors during the strike. ¶ Lord reiterated he “expects a decision against the 
company from the labor board today.” Huber, however, said he had not received “any bill of particulars and no decision could be given.” ¶ Lord, who with Zurek left for 
Santa Fe soon after the pickets dispersed, declared “I am ready to negotiate with Huber on ten minutes notice any day.” ¶ “There is no doubt of the outcome. We feel a 
majority of the men want to go to work and do not only through fear,” Huber said. ¶ He replied to Lord’s offer to negotiate with the statement he was no presented any 
contract.” [Las Vegas Daily Optic] 

1936March2; Madrid Miners Return To Work. Police on Job, No Indication of Reoccurrence of Disorder Which Broke Out Yesterday. Madrid, March 2. ¶ With seven state 
policemen on guard, approximately 175 diggers went into the Albuquerque & Cerrillos Coal mines here today under terms of a peace agreement designed to end that 
month old strike of workers. There was no indication of a reoccurrence of disorders which broke out yesterday into fist fights and general unrest, causing the hurried call 
of state police to the scene. The police this morning were busy changing tires and extracting dozens of roofing nails a number of which were found on the road at 
Cerrillos. Superintendent Oscar Huber said 175 diggers today was about 80 per cent of normal. ¶ Armed Men. Seven or 8 men armed with rifles were standing in a 
group in front of the Albuquerque & Cerrillos Mine office at Madrid when Sheriff Romulo S. Lopez and several deputies and a squad of state police arrived there at 7 
o'clock last night in response to a wired SOS from Marcelino Padilla, a deputy sheriff. The men disarmed themselves at the officer’s order, depositing their weapons in 
the office, and thereafter the mining camp was peaceful. The armed men said they had been strike breakers, or to have at least continued to work during the strike. Said 
they had taken to arms merely to protect themselves according to under sheriff Luciano Salazar. Before the arrival of the Sheriff and his deputy, Salazar was 
inter???? they had been parading the streets with rifles on their shoulders. ¶ Padilla's Wire. Padilla’s wire said, “several armed men stop serious step stop come quick" 
Salazar said there had been no violence. Later the sheriff and his deputies searched a group of men in a Cerrillos saloon but found no weapons. The State Police 
remained at Madrid over night to see that there was no trouble when the strikers went back tot work this morning; but after the disarming of the riflemen everything was 
quiet. Sheriff Lopez took his deputy’s commissions away from Padilla and two other deputies. [per LPadilla, SFNM] 



1936March2; With seven state policemen on guard, approximately 175 diggers went into the Albuquerque and Cerrillos Coal company mines here today under terms of a 
peace agreement designed to end the month old strike of workers. ¶ There was no indication of a recurrence of disorders which broke out yesterday into fist fights and 
general unrest, causing the hurried call of state police to the scene. ¶ The police this morning were busy changing tires and extracting dozens of roofing nails, a number 
of which were found on the road at Cerrillos. ¶ Superintendent Oscar Huber said the 175 diggers at work today was about 80 per cent of normal. ¶ Seven or eight men, 
all armed with rifles, were standing in a group in front of the Albuquerque Cerrillos Coal Co.’s office at Madrid when Sheriff Romulo S. Lopez and several deputies and a 
squad of state police arrived there at 7 o’clock last night in response to a wired SOS from Marcelino Padilla, a deputy sheriff. ¶ The men disarmed themselves at the 
officers’ order, depositing their weapons in the office, and thereafter the mining camp was peaceful. ¶ The armed men, said to have been strike-breakers, or at least to 
have continued at work during the strike, said they had taken to arms merely to protect themselves, according to Under Sheriff Luciano Salazar. Before the arrival of the 
sheriff and his deputies, Salazar was informed, they had been parading the streets with the rifles on their shoulders. ¶ Padilla’s wire said: “Several armed men (stop) 
situation serious (stop) come quick.” ¶ Salazar said there had been no violence. ¶ Later the sheriff and his deputies searched a group of men in a Cerrillos saloon but 
found no weapons. ¶ The state police remained in Madrid overnight to see that there was no trouble when the strikers went back to work this morning; but after the 
disarming of the riflemen everything was quiet. ¶ Sheriff Lopez took his deputy’s commissions away from Padilla and two other deputies. [SFNM] 

1936December18; The Madrid employes club, R.E. Garrett president, with the usual essential co-operation from the Albuquerque and Cerrillos coal company and all the 
people of the camp, has again made this night Christmas scene at the coal town unique in America or the world. It is worth crossing the continent to see and added 
hundreds go to view it annually. ¶ Two hundred and fifty men worked all day last Sunday to get the set-up ready for lighting Sunday night. ¶ Red flares of Greek fire and 
cedar wood luminaries will be used Sunday night for additional lighting effects. ¶ The lights are turned on every night and will be during the holidays. ¶ In addition to the 
regular meals served at the hotel, culinary experts Dale Darling and wife will operate a restaurant in the evening in the amusement hall, furnishing coffee, sandwiches, 
etc., to visitors. [SFNM] 

1937June25; Another water shortabe developed during the summer of 1937. Toward the end of June, on the 25th or 26th, a flash flood in the Galisteo River washed out about 
three hundred feet of the Santa Fe mainline between Cerrillos and Waldo. The pipeline to Waldo and three bents of the branch line’s trestle over the river, Bridge 0A, 
were damaged as well. As the tank cars were in Madrid at the time of the flood, A&CCC installed a pipeline across the bridge. The Santa Fe began moving carloads of 
water from Domingo to Waldo, where it was pumped via the temporary piping into A&CCC’s cars. Repairs to Bridge 0A were delayed until the Santa Fe could restore its 
mainline track. The work finally commenced about July 2 and occupied about ten days.  [JPHereford, draft 8Feb2008] 

1938January5; J.M. Stovall sells [against 60 day loan of $100] to Albuquerque & Cerrillos Coal Company One Chevrolet Pickup. Wit. D.E. Quintana, R.L Pulliam. [promise to 
pay A&CCC $100 within 60 days] Sig. J.M. Stovall, E.J. Bowles. Paid 3/5th/1938 H.L.T. (Harry L. Taylor). [BHenderson] 

1938; Early in 1938, he [Kaseman] wrote Cherokee & Pittsburg offering to terminate A&CCC’s lease on the Madrid property. He and Keefe met a month later, with the result 
that Kaseman withdrew the proposal. Even so, in April C&P began discussing a sale of the coal mines. The prospective purchasers were a group of California 
businessmen associated with the Fernholtz Machinery Company. [JPHereford, TheCerrillosCoalRailroad, 8Feb2008 draft] 

mid 1938 (Sept?)– George Kaseman, A&CCCo owner killed in oil explosion near Hobbs – Oscar Huber leases Madrid from estate and AT&SF 
1938June24; George A Kaseman, Albuquerque banker and merchant, whose death occurred late Thursday in an explosion near Hobbs, came to New Mexico in 1887 from 

Pennsylvania, a young man. He was possessed of a good business education, received at Bucknell University, and boundless energy and ambition. ¶ Before he had 
reached middle age, Mr. Kaseman’s success as a big business man was assured. At the time of his death, nearing 70 years of age, he was president of the Albuquerque 
National Trust and Savings Bank, president of the Albuquerque and Cerrillos Coal Company, and had been for many years interested in several retail businesses. ¶ Mr. 
Kaseman served Bernalillo County as state senator in 1917-19. He was a director of the Chamber of Commerce for several years, and had served as its president. ¶ 
During the early years of his residence in New Mexico, Mr. Kaseman was employed in mercantile establishments and by the Santa Fe railway in a clerical capacity. He 
came to Albuquerque in 1891. He was chief office deputy for the late C.M. Foraker, United States marshal during territorial days. In addition to his retail business, begun 
in 1897, he was interested in the operation of a telephone company 1902-7. ¶ He became associated with the Albuquerque and Cerrillos Coal Company, with mines at 
Madrid, many years ago, and was interested also in the Hahn Coal Company and the Defiance Coal Company. ¶ Mr. Kaseman is survived by his widow. He had no 
children. ¶ He was a member of all the Masonic bodies and was a charter member of the Albuquerque lodge of the Elks. ¶ Mr. Kaseman gave freely but unostentatiously 
for relief of the poor and for civic purposes. Members of the board or regents of the University in less prosperous times recalled Thursday night that he had given 
substantial sums to the institution at times when money was badly needed. ¶ A little over a year ago, he offered to give the city a site for a municipal auditorium on 
Broadway, just west of the High School building. [AbqJournal] 

1938; After Kaseman’s death, the executors of his estate had to decide what to do with the A&CCC. The investors who earlier had espressed an interest in the Madrid 
property withdrew from negotiations in the fall of the year, discouraged by the poor outlook for marketing coal. A mining engineer hired by the estate to appraise the 
company concluded that, as a business, it had no value and should be liquidated. Liquidation, though, would reduce the book value of the Madrid properties and leave 
little if any funds with which to pay unsecured creditors. Closing the mines would devastate the towns of Madrid and Cerrillos. ¶ To keep the mines open and avoid 
liquidation, Oscar Huber, miner superintendent at Madrid, offered to purchase the A&CCC; the Kaseman estate in June 1939 sold him the stock for the nominal sum of 
$1.00. Additionally, the estate, through the Hahn Coal Company, advanced A&CCC funds over the summer months, until coal sales revived in the autumn. … the Santa 
Fe agreed to sell A&CCC a locomotive. A&CCC purchased No.874, for $1,000; the coal company had been leasing a locomotive for $900 each year, plus maintenance 
costs. As a standby, the coal company also purchased No.870 at the same price. Both were 2-8-0 locomotives built in 1906 for the St. Louis, Rocky Mountain & Pacific 
Railway. ¶ A&CCC, at the time, exclusive of clerical and supervisory personnel, employed 379, of which some 300 were engaged in mining, coal preparation, and 
loading. The company operated five mines. The two bituminous mines were the Lamb, where about 112 men worked, and the Morgan Jones, with about 89 miners. The 
three anthracite mines were No.18, with 25 men; No.33, fifteen men; and No.4, with 16 employed. The remaining 79 or so employees worked in the surface department, 
comprising the breaker, powerhouse, repair shops, supply department, office, and railroad. [JPHereford, TheCerrillosCoalRailroad, 8Feb2008 draft] 

1938December12; From a remote spot in the old powerhouse at Madrid Gov. Clyde Tingley threw a switch at dusk, Sunday, that turned the little coal mining community into 
a gigantic and colorful Christmas display while hundreds of persons, many of whom are annual “pilgrims” to the village, marveled at the spectacle. …Memorial to 
Kaseman But there was a tinge of sadness among the citizenry with the official opening of the Yuletide season. In a short talk over a public address system from the 
living room of one of the homes, the governor asked all to stand in silent prayer in memory of George A. Kaseman, president of the Albuquerque and Cerrillos Coal Co., 
and one of the originators of the “Lights of Madrid,” who met a violent death early in the summer.. [Albuquerque Journal p.1, reproduced in Life In Madrid NM, 2006] 

1939June22; Huber Dickers For Madrid Mine; Albuquerque. (AP) – Possible sale of the Albuquerque & Cerrillos Coal company, and the Madrid mining properties, to Oscar 
Huber, company general manager, was reported last night. ¶ Details of the sale probably were expected to be worked out within the next ten days. The Madrid mines, 
renowned for the mining community’s lights and festivities each Christmas season, employ more than 750 men. The late George Kaseman was the owner. [The Gallup 
Independent] 

1939June22; Huber to Buy Madrid Mines Details of Sale Completed Soon. Sale of the Albuquerque & Cerrillos Coal Co., including the mining properties at Madrid, 
authoritatively were reported in the process of transfer to Oscar Huber, for about 20 years general manager of the Madrid mines under the ownership of the late George 
Kaseman. ¶ Details of the sale are expected to be worked out by the first of the month, or shortly thereafter, it was said. ¶ Under normal working conditions the mines at 
Madrid employ upward of 750 men and the mining community is world-known for its co-operative festivities at Christmas time when the famed “Lights of Madrid” draw 
thousands of tourists. ¶ Huber, prior to his taking charge at the Madrid mines was general manager of the Albuquerque Gas and Electric Co. ¶ Attorneys for the 
Kaseman estate and for Huber declined Wednesday night to discuss the transaction, but it was admitted through other sources that the “deal had gone a long ways” and 
awaited only the settling of minor details. Amount of the transaction was not indicated. [clipping in Life In Madrid NM, 2006] 



1940January15; Calling the far-famed Madrid Christmas celebration a “travesty on the spirit of peace on earth,” Frank Hefferle, Denver, district president of the United Mine 
Workers of America, today stated that wage agreement negotiations had been broken off between the union and the Albuquerque & Cerrillos Coal Co. – owned, he said, 
by Oscar Huber. ¶ The next step, he said, will be to prefer charges against Huber with the Denver regional NLRB accusing the operator of “failure to bargain with us in 
good faith.” ¶ Recently, said Hefferle, the Madrid operator had recognized the UMWA as the sole bargaining agency. Since then, he said, a union committee had held 
four conferences with Huber, the latest last Saturday; but that the conferences had reached an impasse. [SFNM] 

1940January16; A labor union official charged Monday that some coal miners at Madrid, N.M., went without their Christmas dinners while money deducted from their pay 
checks was used to help finance the little town’s annual Yuletide lighting display, famed throughout the State. ¶ The charge was made by Frank Hefferly of Denver, 
district president of the C.I.O. United Mine Workers of America. ¶ Hefferly announced that wage-contract negotiations with Madrid’s Albuquerque and Cerrillos Coal Co. 
have broken down, and that the union now planned to file charges with the National Labor Relations Board, accusing company owner and superintendent Oscar Huber 
of “bargaining in bad faith.” ¶ Huber could not be reached Monday night for a statement. There are no public telephone connections with the mining town. [AbqJournal] 

1940January18; Two suits charging malicious assault and seeking a total of $11,000 damages were brought in District Court here Wednesday against Oscar Huber, owner 
and superintendent of the Albuquerque and Cerrillos Coal Mines at Madrid. ¶ The actions were filed by parents of two 17-year-old Santa Fe youths, charging the mine 
executive attacked them Dec. 9 in Madrid shortly after the town’s famed Christmas lights celebration opened. ¶ Each suit asked $500 personal damages and $5000 
exemplary damages. ¶ J.A. Brown, father of Joe Brown, accused Huber of hitting his son on the head with a “drift pin,” an iron mining tool, causing injuries from which he 
has not yet recovered. ¶ Mrs. Irene Shaffer, mother of David S. Shaffer, alleged Huber struck her son several times, tore his clothing and kicked him in the face when he 
was lying in a semi-conscious condition on the ground. ¶ The suits did not say what caused the altercation. [AbqJournal] 

1940December21; Wanted – Physician and surgeon. Apply Albuquerque and Cerrillos Coal company, Madrid, N.M. [SFNM] 
1941April28; Madrid Mine Strike Called by CIO Union; 86 Per Cent of 225 Employes Belong to UMWA, And Many Others Will Quit, Says Representative; Asks Wage Raise; 

Claims Union Workers Fired; Santa Fe, April 27 (AP) – Earle V. Stucker of Gallup, district representative of the United Mine Workers of America (CIO), announced 
Sunday that union workers would strike at 8 a.m. Monday at the Madrid mine of the Albuquerque and Cerrillos Coal Co. ¶ A call for the strike, Stucker said, was passed 
unanimously by union workers at a mass meeting in Madrid, [the] little mining camp 30 miles southwest of here. ¶ A committee appointed to notify Oscar Huber, 
superintendent, of the strike, Stucker charged, had been refused an audience by Huber. ¶ Huber was not available for comment. ¶ Want Scrip Abolished; Stucker said 
the union demands were for a union wage scale, 35-hour 5-day work-week with pay for overtime, a union shop, elimination of contract and scrip systems “and other 
minor evils,” and adjustment of hours rents and other living conditions. ¶ The union, Stucker said, at his last check had 86 per cent of 225 production workers at Madrid, 
but he added his belief that even a greater number would follow the strike vote. ¶ Stucker charged the Albuquerque and Cerrillos Coal Co. had never kept an agreement 
made in January, 1940, to recognize the UMWA as sole collective bargaining agents. He said that formal charges were pending with the National Labor Relations Board 
that the company had refused to bargain collectively and had dismissed workers for union activity. ¶ He said also that charges that the scrip system of wage advances, 
allegedly employed by the company, was illegal were pending before the National Bituminous Coal Commission. [AbqJournal] 

1941April29; Stormy opening negotiations for settlement of a strike at the Albuquerque and Cerrillos Coal Co’s. four mines here ended late Monday without agreement. ¶ 
District representative Earle Stucker of the CIO United Mine workers led a group of union negotiators out of the conference, declaring there would be no more discussion 
until state police were removed from the town. ¶ The meeting ended in heated words after the union representatives had presented demands for a contract with a 
retroactive scale of increased wages, and other concessions. ¶ Assistant state labor commissioner Sylver Lorenzo, who represented the state at the conference, 
meanwhile said he was seeking to have both sides present concrete, written proposals as a basis for further negotiations. ¶ He expressed belief that the union was 
seeking to avoid violence and would not set up a picket line. ¶ Oscar Huber, company president, described the conference as “quite stormy” and unproductive, but 
expressed belief that the negotiators had “made a start.” [AbqJournal] 

1941April30; State labor commissioner Vincent Jaeger said Tuesday night that Oscar Huber owner of the Cerrillos and Albuquerque Coal Co. mine at Madrid and a 
negotiation committee of the United Mine Workers would meet at his office at 10 a.m. Thursday to seek settlement of a strike called at Madrid Monday. J.W. Kelly of the 
National Labor Relations Board will also be present Jaeger said. ¶ At Madrid Huber said he would have proposals ready for the Thursday meeting but added: “Probably 
nothing will come of it until after a meeting in Pueblo sometime next week of operators in New Mexico and Colorado to arrange a definite scale for the district under the 
terms of the new contracts recently signed in the East and the South.” ¶ “Unless they get these negotiations started pretty soon,” Huber said, “there will be no strike to 
confer about.” He added that if the strike did collapse it would not “preclude earlier plans for wage adjustments.” ¶ At a mass meeting attended by 74 with a scattering of 
women and children, strikers shouted “let them try it,” when speakers referred to efforts to break the strike. ¶ E.G. Hamrick, president of the Madrid local, told the 
meeting that Earl Stucker, district organizer for the union, had gone to Gallup to raise funds from union locals there to buy food for the Madrid strikers. The union 
members seeking a closed shop, wage increases and improved working and living conditions, continue to get water, coal, electricity from the coal company and to live in 
company houses but have been denied credit at the company-owned stores of the town. [AbqJournal] 

1941May8; Officials of the CIO United Mine Workers announced Wednesday they had found company proposals to settle the Madrid coal strike “entirely unsatisfactory.” ¶ 
“We are out and we are going to stay out until we get a contract guaranteeing decent wages and living conditions, said Frank Hefferly of Denver, district UMWA head. 
“It’s still the company’s move.” ¶ Earle Stucker, district representative for the union, said proposals presented by Oscar Huber, president of the Albuquerque and Cerrillos 
Coal Co., failed to meet any of the strikers’ major demands. ¶ “The wage scale he proposes, as nearly as I can figure it, would set up a basic wage scale of $2.94 a day 
for outside workers and $3.50 for men in the mines,” he said. [AbqJournal] 

1941May15; State Police Quell Picket-line Riot at Madrid, Using Tear Gas; Half Dozen men Reported Hurt; Some Seriously Wounded as hatchets, Clubs and Rocks Fly, 
Says Chief Summers; More Than 200 Persons Involved; Tells of Threat to ‘Close Mine’ ¶ Three men were brought to St. Vincent’s hospital today by U.M.W.’s 
Representative Earle Stucker for treatment of minor cuts and bruises suffered in a riot this morning at Madrid, but released after their wounds were attended to by a 
physician. ¶ The injured, hospital attaches said, were Adelaido Gurule, Ross [Ma]rtinez and Dan Martinez. ¶ State police broke up a riot at the Albuquerque & Cerrillos 
Coal company’s Madrid mine today, when strikers, pickets and other company employes clashed in a .. –throwing, club-swinging pitched battle. ¶ No serious injuries 
were reported. ¶ State Police Chief Tom Summers, who said his men were forced to use tear gas to stop the fight, exonerated the strikers from blame in starting the 
trouble. ¶ “The non-striking miners were clearly the aggressors,” said the chief. ¶ “The whole thing looked very much as if it had been ..red. The miners, instead of going 
to work as usual congregated near the picket line and evidently started the fight.” ¶ Earle Stucker, district representative of the CIO United Mine Workers, who have been 
on strike at the mine for almost three weeks .. wage increases, shorter .. and a closed shop, brought [two] men to Santa Fe for medical treatment. Both suffered head 
injuries. ¶ “I have never seen trouble started as deliberately as it was today,” said Stucker. ¶ We knew it was coming. The company men held a meeting last .., planned 
the whole thing and warned us not to bring out a picket line this morning. ¶ “It was probably the smallest line we’ve had, and was filled with women and children, all 
instructed to use no violence and to remain within the area roped off by the state police for the pickets.” ¶ Stucker said the company men, including firemen, clerks and 
non-striking miners, rushed the pickets from two sides. He claimed they were armed with miners’ hatchets, clubs and rocks. Summers said an iron bar was taken away 
from one company man, but he saw no hatchets. ¶ The strikers, Stucker said, armed themselves from a nearby brick pile after they were attacked. ¶ “We got about five 
of them,” said one injured striker, who estimated that four or five pickets, including a child, suffered minor injuries. [SFNM] 

1941June2; Luis Arvizo and Lorenzo Palacios, former employes of the Albuquerque and Cerrillos Coal company at Madrid, filed district court suits today for damages for 
injuries under the state workmen’s compensation act. ¶ Arvizo, seriously injured in a rockfall in the mines last Nov. 20, asks $3.14 a week from Nov. 20 to April 8, over 
what the company has already paid, and $21.60 a week for 550 weeks. ¶ Palacios asks $15.12 for 550 weeks from March 28, 1940, when he was injured in an 
explosion, and $750 for alleged permanent facial disfigurement. [SFNM] 



1941July5; Madrid Miners Win Wage Raise; Santa Fe, July 4 (AP) – The two-month-old strike at the Albuquerque and Cerrillos Coal company’s Madrid mines was 
apparently at an end today with some 40 or 50 striking miners scheduled to go back to work tomorrow. ¶ State Labor Commissioner Vincent Jaeger said he received 
official notice from the CIO United Miner Workers today that they had voted to return to work. ¶ The Strikers, Jaeger said, would go back at an increased wage, set by 
Mine-Operator Oscar Huber on a direct employe-management basis. The new wage scale, he said, was offered after the strike was called last April 28, and varied 
according to the individual miners. ¶ Greatest stumbling block to a strike settlement, the closed shop, still was open to negotiation as were other union wage and hour 
demands. ¶ “There will be jobs for all of the, without exceptions,” said Huber, “if they want to go back to work, they can, and those who have been working through the 
strike can take Saturday off.” [Gallup Independent] 

1941October26; Joe Hustler, secretary of the Madrid Employes’ Club, Saturday night announced plans for a Christmas lighting program at the mining camp greater than any 
in the 16 year history of the event, a few hours after 18 employes were subpoenaed by the Bituminous Coal Commission to be heard on charges relating to alleged 
enforced participation in the annual Christmas program. ¶ The hearing set for Nov. 10, at the Hilton Hotel in Albuquerque will be on charges that the Albuquerque and 
Cerrillos Coal Co. makes membership of the employes club compulsory and uses the organization as a bargaining agent. ¶ Oscar Huber, operator of the company, said 
employes’ participation in annual Christmas activities would be one of the subjects before the commission. ¶ Hustler said 150 or more men would report Sunday morning 
to begin decoration of the camp in a renewal of the custom that has made the tiny mining camp internationally known during the last decade. ¶ Mine employes, all 
contributing their time, Hustler said, will erect a completely rebuilt Jerusalem on the mountainside above Madrid and work out new scenes including one of Jesus as a 
carpenter. ¶ Hustler made no comment on the charges brought by the United Mine Workers of America which last summer conducted an unsuccessful strike at the mine 
but said “we’re going right ahead and set up the finest Christmas display the camp has ever known. I don’t think any agency is going to interfere in the way we observe 
Christmas.” ¶ Pierre Menager, Santa Fe artist, has worked out several new ideas for the display, Hustler said, which is scheduled to be lighted for the public Dec. 7. ¶ 
Huber said a second hearing for the company had been set for Dec. 5 in Albuquerque in which the Bituminous Coal Commission will hear charges that the company sold 
coal under the code price. If either of the charges against the company should stand the firm would be ineligible to sell coal to Government agencies or to concerns 
doing work for the Government. Huber said this type of sale constituted a major part of his business. [AbqJournal] 

1941November10; Hearings Today On Union Charge; Albuquerque, Nov. 10 (AP) – Hearings were slated to begin today on charges by the United Mine Workers of America 
(CIO) that the Albuquerque and Cerillos Coal Company refused to bargain collectively with the union at the Madrid mines. ¶ Henry Sahm of Washington, attorney for the 
Bituminous Coal Division, and Judge Joseph D. Dermody, magistrate for the agency, were to conduct the hearings for which 73 witnesses were summoned. ¶ The union 
charged that since the UMW was certified by the National Labor Relations Board as the bargaining agent for the miners it had made 30 attempts to bargain “but to no 
avail.” It charged also that employes were dismissed for union activity. [Gallup Independent] 

1941November12; Testimony that many workers in the Madrid mining village of the Albuquerque and Cerrillos Coal Co. remain in debt to the company because of purported 
payroll deductions, was given Tuesday night by Earle Stucker, United Mine Workers of America representative, at the hearing before a trial examiner of the Bituminous 
Coal Division of union charges that the company, as holder of Government contracts, has violated federal laws. ¶ Stucker testified that deductions were made for rent, an 
“employes’ fund,” doctor’s service, automobile payments and other items. He also said that deductions included “script” or “tokens,” which could be used for purchases at 
the store of the Madrid Supply Co., which he said was operated by the company. ¶ The night session adjourned at 10 o’clock, with Stucker still on the stand. The hearing 
will begin again at 9 o’clock Wednesday, Joseph L. Dailey, attorney for the union, said he would question Stucker then concerning purported attempts of the UMWA to 
negotiate with the company. ¶ E.G. Hamerick, president of the Madrid local union, will be the next witness, Dailey said. ¶ Opposition to Script; Stucker testified that the 
union opposes use of “script” because it “permits the employe to get in debt to the company by drawing script in excess of the money earned.” ¶ He identified what he 
said were payroll statements issued to Joe Demus, then a company employe, at monthly intervals between July, 1940, and August, 1941. He said they showed Demus 
owed the company $8.79 in July, 1940, and $167.69 in August 1941. Only cash paid by the company to Demus during the period, was $4.31 in August, 1940, Stucker 
testified. ¶ A.K. Montgomery, coal company attorney, objected to use of the term “script,” “due to the statutes in this state” against script. He withdrew the objection when 
Dailey assured him that “we’re not asking that legal conclusion be drawn that it is a script … Every man, woman and child in Madrid calls it that.” ¶ Stucker said a sum 
not in excess of 75 cents a month was deducted from employes’ paychecks for an “employes fund” for “which they were receiving no ..ts and which they did not .. 
anything about.” He said the men advised him they “did not know who the officers were. There was no financial accounting .. the money seemed to go into the coffers of 
the Albuquerque and Cerrillos Coal Co.” ¶ The union has charged in its complaint that the money is used ..e famed Christmas lights of the town. ¶ Stucker also testified 
that in .. employes were charged .. each for a Christmas tree. Other deductions, he said, included $1.40 a month for employes [using] the bathhouse, which he 
[ident]ified as a washroom at the ..; $1.60 a month for doctor’s services, $1.75 a month, for those working underground, for a safe-lamp “whether it was used or not.” .. 
payments for cars bought at the Huber Motor Co., which ..d was operated by Joe Huber, son of the mine owner. He .. read from payroll statements .. [dedu]ctions for 
shows, barber ..s, brake and light inspection certificates for cars, a dance, ..d, and a 25-cent deducation for a basketball. ¶ Earlier in the day Stucker gave a description 
of purported lack of sanitary facilities in the village, and a child welfare worked from the State Department of Public Welfare testified that charges of child labor at the 
mines had been “discussed with Huber, op-..or.” ¶ Stucker said: “They (miner’s homes) have no [wat]er, except maybe one or two ..ly have to pay extra rent if they have 
water. Instead, there are hydrants from which women and children have to carry water to their homes. ¶ Most houses were built around the turn of the 20th century. 
There are no sewer connection, .. …well… you just can’t describe them.” ¶ In response to a question by Dailey, Stucker charged “all of the bosses’ and contractors’ 
houses have sewerage which empties down in front of miners’ houses.” ¶ Stucker’s appearance on the stand, followed examination of [mot]her R. Ryan, state child 
welfare worker, in connection with allegations 10 minors were employed at the mines. … The purported wages cited by Stucker showed a hoist man at No. 4 mine 
receiving $3.70 as compared with the union scale of $7.10. At No. 8 mine, a hoist man was listed at $3. At the Jones mine miners were shown as receiving $3.50 to $5 
and at the Lamb mine, men in the same classification received from $3.20 to $5, according to Stucker’s figures. ¶ Stucker related the history of organization efforts in 
Madrid from as early as 1934, when attempts were made under a board of the now defunct NRA. ¶ He charged that in September, 1935, Huber agreed that he would 
sign a contract with the UMWA when two-thirds of the Colorado operators had signed. After the two-thirds had signed, he said, Huber still refused. ¶ Earlier in the day 
testimony on the condition of miners’ houses was offered by Joseph E. Gallegos, a miner who said he had been laid off. ¶ Telling of union negotiations over rents with 
Huber, Gallegos said Huber told the miners that Madrid rents were no more than those charged by Gallup coal companies. ¶ Under re-direct examination by Dailey, 
Gallegos said there were not as good house at Madrid – “they had more cracks in them” – and that the union committee wanted lower rentals. ¶ Montgomery, examining 
the witness, elicited an agreement from the witness that Huber told them many of the houses had bathtubs and running water. ¶ “But I never saw any,” the witness 
added. [AbqJournal] 

1941December7 [after]; A&CCC received contracts to supply such diverse installations as Hamilton Field and Fort Ord in California, Davis-Monthan, Luke Field, and the Ajo 
Gunnery Range in AZ, and Fort Russell in TX. Locally, customers included the Albuquerque Air Depot Training Center (now Kirtland AFB) and the Los Alamos Project, 
both of which received the fuel by truck, and Bruns General Hospital at Santa Fe, to which the coal was delivered by rail. Freight charges collected by the Santa Fe from 
shipments out of Waldo increased from $182,333.64 in 1939 to $261,464.00 in 1941, though 1942’s freight receipts fell to $235,014,00. [JPHereford, 
TheCerrillosCoalRailroad, 8Feb2008 draft] 

1942December5; At the time, A&CCC was under contract to deliver 997.6 tons of coal to Fort Ord by the end of December. As the first five cars were being readied for 
shipment on December 5, the company’s sales manager, V.R. McKnight, wrote the commander at Fort Ord asking if delivery of the remainder, or a portion of it, might be 
postponed until the middle of January. That would enable A&CCC to provide coal for the two NM communities [Clayton & Artesia]. The Fort Ord quartermaster replied 
that, though he sympathized with the towns’ plight, the need for coal at his post had so increased that the deliveries had to take place as specified. [JPHereford, 
TheCerrillosCoalRailroad, 8Feb2008 draft] 



1942December10; The Albuquerque and Cerrillos Coal company of Madrid was barred today from supplying soft coal to federal agencies on the grounds that the company 
had violated the labor provisions of the bituminous coal act. ¶ Director Dan H. Wheeler of the bituminous coal division ruled that the company “was primarily responsible 
for a mass attack upon a union picket line during a strike” on May 15, 1941, that it interfered with employees’ labor rights and has failed to bargain in good faith with 
union representatives. ¶ The complaint against the company was filed by Earle Stucker of Gallup, district representative of the United Mine Workers of America, and a 
labor member of the bituminous coal producers board of District 15. ¶ Division records show that about 25 per cent of the company’s business has been with government 
agencies. [Gallup Independent] 

1943; By the summer of 1940, A&CCC was leasing four tank cars from the Santa Fe. A few years later, in 1943, Oscar Huber suggested to Cherokee & Pittsburg that, to 
eliminate the practice of hauling water by rail, a pipeline should be installed into Madrid. The work was not accomplished during the war; thereafter, with the market for 
coal rapidly declining, investment in such a pipeline was no longer wanted.  [JPHereford, draft 8Feb2008] 

1943; Several fires during the first half of 1943 destroyed a number of structures at Madrid. On July 7, the general store, drug store, tavern, and several houses burned. 
A&CCC proceeded to rebuild the commercial facilities; citing Madrid’s isolated location, the company asked the War Production Board for authority to purchase 
controlled material estimated at $2,500. Discussion with Cherokee & Pittsburg, which, under the lease terms, was obligated to replace the buildings, led to an agreement 
whereby C&P accepted a $25,000 insurance settlement, then, by a bill of sale dated October 1, 1943, transferred to A&CCC all of the buildings, houses, and equipment. 
Two years later, on May 18, 1945, those portions of the Mesita Juana Lopez and Ortiz Mine Grants west of the coal-bearing areas were released from lease to A&CCC. 
Cherokee & Pittsburg had received an offer for and proceeded to sell the property. [JPHereford, TheCerrillosCoalRailroad, 8Feb2008 draft] 

1943November1; Only Soft Coal Mines Working in New Mexico Those at Madrid; Santa Fe county remained a bright spot today in the national coal strike picture. Oscar 
Huber, president of the Albuquerque & Cerrillos Coal Co., reported that a normal Monday morning force was at work today at Madrid. Miners of the McKinley and Colfax 
county, New Mexico, fields had joined the majority of the nation’s 374,000 soft coal diggers on strike. ¶ 1,000 Quit at Gallup; At Gallup approximately 1,000 miners were 
reported to have remained at home. About 800 quit work in the Dawson and Raton mines as the result of the controversy over a new working contract between the men 
and operators. ¶ The Madrid mines supply coal for the majority of private consumers in Santa Fe as well as Bruns General hospital, the Capitol and the state 
penitentiary, and the A.T.&S.F. railroad shops at Albuquerque. [SFNM] 

1943December6; Madrid’s famed “Christmas Lights,” which for years have attracted thousands of sightseers and have been the subject of articles in national magazines, will 
be “blacked out” during the coming holidays as a wartime emergency measure. “Much as we dislike to break with the tradtition which extends over 16 years, we have 
decided the lights use too much coal, too many bulbs, and other critical materials such as wiring,” said Oscar Huber, president of the Albuquerque and Cerrillos Coal Co. 
Employes of the mining company have arranged the decorations in the past in co-operation with business houses. Last year, Huber explained, a compromise was made 
the the lights displayed on a restricted scale. This year’s “black-out” decision is in accordance with the national campaign by the Office of War Utilities to discourage the 
use of lights for Community and exterior decorations. [SFNM 25yrs ago, reproduced in Life In Madrid NM, 2006] 

1943December7; Madrid’s famed “Christmas lights,” which for years have attracted thousands of sightseers and have been the subject of articles in national magazines, will 
be “blacked out” during the coming holidays as a wartime emergency measure. ¶ “Much as we dislike to break with the tradition which extends over 18 years, we have 
decided the lights use too much coal, too many bulbs and other critical materials such as wiring,” said Oscar Huber, president of the Albuquerque & Cerrillos Coal Co. 
Employes of the mining company have arranged the decorations in the past in co-operation with business houses. ¶ Last year, Huber explained, a compromise was 
made and the lights displayed on a restricted scale. This year’s “black-out” decision is in accordance with the national campaign by the Office of War Utilities to 
discourage the use of lights for community and exterior decorations. ¶ In addition to economizing on utilities, Huber said, the temporary discontinuance of the “lights” will 
also result in the saving of gas and tires used by sightseers who, in peacetime years, traveled hundreds of miles to see the spectacle. ¶ The only public celebration in 
Madrid will be the community tree with gifts for children on Christmas morning, Huber said. The tree will also feel the wartime pinch; it will be sparse decorated but will 
not be lighted, he explained. [SFNM] 

1944August10; H.L. Taylor, chief clerk of the Albuquerque & Cerrillos Coal Co., said today that the company mines at Madrid had been idle since Monday because of 
cessation of work by 225 members of the United Mine Workers of America. ¶ Oscar Huber, president of the company, was not at his office and Taylor said he had not 
been informed of the reason for the work stoppage. ¶ “They said Monday they were going to take a two-day vacation,” Taylor said, “and after two days they stayed out.” 
¶ Taylor said that C.E. Dinas, president of the Madrid union, and other members had insisted that the work stoppage was not a strike “but just a vacation.” ¶ There are 
no picket lines, the chief clerk said, and “everything is peaceful.” ¶ The stoppage was complete, Taylor said, affecting 125 coal diggers and 100 other works. It affects the 
delivery of coal to nearby military establishments and “other important orders,” he said. ¶ Sylver Lorenzo, Raton, district representative of the United Mine Workers, said 
here en route to Madrid that he had heard only that there was a walkout at the Madrid mines “but I don’t know what it’s all about.” ¶ Lorenzo said Earle Stucker, Gallup 
district representative for the UMW, also was going to Madrid. He said the Madrid mine was “sort of in between” the Gallup and Raton districts. ¶ Acting State labor 
Commissioner A.E. Joiner said he knew nothing about a walkout. Adjt. Gen. Ray Andrew, the governor’s liaison officer designated to work with representatives of 
Secretary Ickes on coal matters, said he also had heard nothing about a work stoppage, nor had the state police. ¶ Huber will return to Madrid late tonight or tomorrow, 
Taylor said. [SFNM] 

1944August14; [Return]to Work [At The]Madrid Mines; [United]Mine Workers returned to work at Madrid with a con-[tract signed] by Oscar Huber, president and manager of 
the Albuquerque & Cerrillos Coal Co., closing a [week-long] strike. ¶ [Huber sa]id work was progressing ..day and that he anticipated [frien]dly and co-operative re[lations 
with] the union. ¶ [The min]ers quit work Aug. 7, [saying] that they were taking [a vacation] and returned after a [a contract w]as negotiated with the [help of].. Frank 
Hefferly, president .. the Denver region of the [UMWA, and] Earl Stucker, Gallup or-[ganizer, and] Sylver Lorenzo, Raton [UMW representative.] [SFNM] 

1947 – O. Huber buys Madrid town and coal mines outright. 
1947April3; On April 3, 1947, the Interior Department ordered 518 mines across the country closed as unsafe. Two NM mines were on the list, Brilliant No.2 at Raton and the 

Jones Mine at Madrid. … In a telephone call to the CMA-N [Coal Mines Administration-Navy] office in Denver, Huber emphasized that shutting the Jones Mine had 
serious repercussions for A&CCC and for the village of Madrid. The coal company, he warned, had only a few days’ supply of bituminous coal needed to fuel the power 
plant and locomotive. The locomotive, of course, was needed to maintain Madrid’s water supply. The power plant had to operate as well, both to supply domestic 
electricity and to operate pumps without which the mines would flood. … But the Jones Mine either remained closed, or was closed once more while union 
representatives and the Bureau of Mines completed their inspection. During the shutdown, A&CCC again purchased coal from Dawson to meet its delivery obligations. 
[JPHereford, TheCerrillosCoalRailroad, 8Feb2008 draft] 

1947; Christmas Lights to Remain Dark This Season at Madrid Madrid’s famous Christmas lights will not shine this year. Oscar Huber, president of the Albuquerque & 
Cerrillos Coal Co., said today [if] ever, the little coal-mining community in southern Santa Fe county, is to be able to revive its impressive spectacle at some time in the 
[future,] but when, he could not say. ¶ The last time the lights were turned on was on Pearl Harbor day. ¶ Scarcity of labor, materials and supplies makes a renewal 
impossible this year, Huber said. ¶ “Since the war we have been hoping from year to year that things would get better,” he said. “Instead they have gotten worse.” ¶ 
Huber made it clear, however, that Madrid hasn’t permanently abandoned its spectacle. The large painted scenes of the nativity, which used to be set up atop one 
canyon wall – under floodlights – are being kept in storage. There is no intention of disposing of them, Huber said. These together with the toyland set fill four 
warehouses. There are about 20 pieces. It’s impossible to estimate their value, Huber said. ¶ The paintings are the work of Paul Lanz, formerly of Santa Fe, and Carl von 
Hassler of Albuquerque; but principally of Pierre Menager of Santa Fe. Lanz and von Hassler did some of the earlier work. ¶ The Madrid lights were inaugurated about 
20 years ago. Annually, up to Pearl Harbor day, they attracted thousands of spectators. These came not only from Santa Fe and other New Mexico towns, but also from 
widespread parts of the country. The mining town’s contribution to Yuletide spirit became nationally known. ¶ For many of the visitors the lights were more than a show. 
[See]ing them was in the nature[e of a] pilgrimage. [clipping reproduced in Life In Madrid NM, 2006] 



1953July20; The state penitentiary board has signed another contract with the Raton Coal Co. for some 20,000 to 25,000 worth of the black stuff at a price higher than 
offered by another bidder. … The breakover to the Raton coal started in 1951 when the purchasing agent called for bids on June 20. The Albuquerque and Cerrillos Coal 
Co. of Madrid which had been supplying the pen almost without interruption for 15 or 20 years bid $7.95 for pea coal, Raton bid $8.67, and the La Ventana mine bid 
$7.60 for delivery by truck. The lump coal bids were relatively higher. … Just Another Bump For Oscar Huber; Losing the rich prison business is just another bump for 
Oscar Huber, owner of the Madrid mine, whose career of operating a mine near San[t]a Fe has to control the vote in the Madrid and Cerrillos been just one political 
bump after another. ¶ For 20 years Huber has been more or less able precincts, his only problem being to control on the righ[t] side. I[t] was because of a vo[t]e on the 
right side. It was because of a vote a[t] Madrid that the statehouse finally flopped over to using gas instead of coal. And it was because of several votes at Madrid that 
the taxpayers of Santa Fe County were required to pay for no less than four conversions from coal to gas and reconversions from gas to coal in the furnaces of the 
Santa Fe County courthouse. As Madrid went so went the furnaces. [Las Vegas Daily Optic] 

1954July3; The shrunken mining town of Madrid is up for sale, mines, homes, ball park, jail and all. ¶ No longer the source of fuel for New Mexico homes it once was, 
Madrid’s population has dwindled from the 1400 it boasted in 1934 to around 200 today. ¶ It’s hoped, sources close to the company said, that the mines and the town 
can be sold to some company which can use anthracite coal for chemical purposes. ¶ Oscar Huber, veteran owner of the Albuquerque and Cerillos Coal Co. and of 
Madrid itself, said Friday that there are now only 35 or 40 men working in the mines which once employed hundreds. ¶ “We’re hoping new business will come in,” Huber 
said, “but prospects aren’t very good.” [AbqJournal] 

1955April17; In 1954, the remaining mines were closed, and Huber prepared to liquidate the coal company. ¶ At that point, a longtime customer, K.L. Hoopes & Company, at 
Radium, near Miami AZ, contacted Huber. The company, which produced lime used by the copper smelters, continued to fire its kilns with Cerrillos anthracite. Hoopes 
had been using grate coal but would operate with mine run if the freight rate were reduced. The Santa Fe cooperated by publishing a rate of $4.84 per ton effective April 
17, 1955. Based on Hoopes’ order, Huber convinced a small crew of miners to leave the unemployment rolls and reopen the No.8 mine. Thereafter, A&CCC marketed 
only mine-run anthracite. The stockpile of duff at Waldo by then had largely been sold. ¶ Anthracite No.8 closed for good in 1958. Other bituminous prospects, the New 
Morgan Jones, Tabor, and Tabor No.2 were attempted, but employment never exceeded seven men. State mine inspector reports reflect the last employment in 1962, 
though 1961 is generally given as the last year of mining at Madrid. ¶ The last coal moved out over the Madrid spur in 1959. For another two years, the coal company 
handled carloads of water into Madrid over the railroad from Waldo to accommodate the village’s declining number of residents. The branch was formally abandoned in 
1961, after the population had fallen below the point where maintaining the reservoir could be justified. Rails were pulled promptly thereafter. Left at Madrid were one 
water car (used as a reservoir and filled by water trucked from Cerrillos) and two locomotives, No.769 (which had replace No.874 in 1950), still serviceable, and, 
unserviceable, No.870. ¶ Thereafter, any coal to be shipped was trucked to Cerrillos. There, A&CCC leased fifty feet of track No.2 for storing and loading cars. At Waldo, 
one hundred feet of track No.15 were leased for the same purpose, from which occasional carloads of anthracite duff were shipped. … The last document in the 
collection is a shipping order dated August 24, 1963, for 141,000 pounds of anthracite buckwheat coal, moving in ATSF 66705 to Pacific Graphite Company, Oakland 
CA. [JPHereford, TheCerrillosCoalRailroad, 8Feb2008 draft] 

1955June1; On the first of June 1955, the railroad company leased the tank and frost box at Waldo to the coal company directly, A&CCC to furnish water to the Santa Fe 
without cost. Consequently, the tank and standpipe outlasted many similar railroad facilities; they stood into the summer of 1965 but were removed soon thereafter.  
[JPHereford, draft 8Feb2008] 

1960; By about 1960, Madrid’s population had fallen to the point where A&CCC could no longer justify the expense of running water trains to Waldo, nor maintaining the 
town’s reservoir. In place of the large cistern which had served as the reservoir, A&CCC installed [car #] 96226 as a water tank for the few remaining residents. The 
water was trucked in from Cerrillos. Husler, by then the company’s manager, suggested placing the water truck on flanged wheels to operate over the branch line from 
Waldo, rather than the highway to and from Cerrillos. The AT&SF had told A&CCC that it would not remove the track so long as the coal company was using it. Huber 
did not pursue the matter, though. Once A&CCC ceased operating over the line, the Santa Fe abandoned it and removed the rails.  [JPHereford, draft 8Feb2008] 

1960March16; Disposition Of Rural Property Decided By SF School Board ¶ The Santa Fe city school board Tuesday night decided what to do with several school properties 
it acquired from the county school system in last year’s consolidation. ¶ Actions taken: Madrid School property – allowed to revert to Oscar Huber and the Albuquerque 
and Cerrillos Coal Co., who had donated the property for school use. ... ¶ The properties disposed of or leased to other parties had been deemed by the board to be 
useless for school purposes and a wasteful drain on school funds. [SFNM 16Mar1960] 

1960September18; A link with New Mexico’s past snapped this week when the Interstate Commerce Commission in Washington approved abandonment of a short five miles 
of railroad track. ¶ The five mile track linked the main line of the Santa Fe at Waldo with the once bustling coal town of Madrid. ¶ In its heyday in the 1930s, the little line 
rumbled to the tune of as many as 25 cars in a string carrying up to 1,000 tons of coal a day from the Madrid mines. ¶ No Opposition; Oscar Huber, longtime president 
of the Albuquerque and Cerrillos Coal Co., did not oppose the abandonment of the line. It hasn’t been used in a year. ¶ The two company owned locomotives sit idle in 
Madrid while the trickle of coal still coming from the Madrid mines moves by truck to the line. ¶ That coal now is dug by 10 men. At one time, 700 men worked for the 
company and the town’s population numbered 2,000. Now there are 40 or 50 people in the town. But Huber is not discouraged. ¶ “If business picks up, there may be 
again a need for the railway and I feel the Santa Fe would go along,” Huber said. ¶ Still “Prospecting”; “I still think it still has a possibility. But then,” he added wryly, “all 
prospectors do.” [Las Cruces Sun-News] 

A few years ago, the records of the Albuquerque & Cerrillos Coal Company, the last operator at Madrid, were donated to the University of NM. Among those records are 
several San Pedro Coal & Coke Company notebooks dating from about 1884. [JPHereford, TheCerrillosCoalRailroad, 8Feb2008 draft] 

 

ALBUQUERQUE COAL COMPANY 
1884June28; (invoices due) Albuquerque Coal Co., coal for clerk’s office… 4 00. [AbqJournal] 
 

ALBUQUERQUE EASTERN RAILROAD COMPANY    - Hagan coal 
1901July22; Corporations Organized Under the General Incorporation Law, 1868-1904. Albuquerque Eastern Railway Company. Date of filing July 22, 1901, 50yrs, 

Albuquerque, Capital stock 2,000,000 [NMBlueBook 1905, p.180] 
1901July22; The Santa Fe Central Railway Company was incorporated for the purpose of building a road from Santa Fe southward. The line was completed through 

Kennedy, and Estancia to Torrance, a distance of 116 miles, on August 7, 1903. At the time extension were under condideration to El Paso and Albuquerque. It was 
planned to build to Tijeras in Tijeras Canyon and from there through Hagan to San Felipe and from Tijeras to Abq. The Albuquerque Eastern Railway was incorporated 
July 22, 1901, to construct these extensions. The road bed was built and ties and rails were laid on the eastern end of the line but the road was not completed. [History 
of NM, Chas F. Coan, 1925, p.451] 

1901July22; The Santa Fe, Albuquerque & Pacific Railway company which was incorporated some time ago, today notified Territorial Secretary Wallace of 

an amendment to its incorporation papers and at the same time filed incorporation papers for a new railway company. The amended incorporation papers 

change the name of the company to the Santa Fe Central Railway company with headquarters at Santa Fe instead of at Albuquerque. It provides that a 
line of railway is to be built immediately from or near Santa Fe, from a connection with the Denver & Rio Grande railway, to San Pedro, in southern 

Santa Fe county, a distance of 40 miles, and from San Pedro to the Salt Lakes, 80 miles, near Pinos Wells in Valencia county, to connect with the El 

Paso & Northeastern railway extension now being built to a junction point with the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific System. The incorporators and 
directors are: Williard S. Hopewell of Hillsboro; William H. Andrews of Pittsburg, Pa.; John T. McLaughlin of San Pedro; Joseph E. Saint of 

Albuquerque and Charles W. Dudrow of Santa Fe. The capital is $2,550,000 divided into 2,500 shares. One-tenth of the amount already subscribed, 



$150,000, has been paid to the treasurer of the company, J.T. McLaughlin of San Pedro. ¶ At the same time incorporation papers were filed for the 

Albuquerque Eastern Railroad company by the same men, who are also the directors of the company for the first three months. The capital is $1,200,000 
divided into 120,000 shares. The company intends to build a railroad 45 miles long from Albuquerque to the San Pedro coal fields six miles from San 

Pedro to connect there also with the proposed Santa Fe Central railway. The road will be through Tijeras canon. [SFNM] 

1901August2; Hon. W.S. Hopewell of Hillsboro, arrived this noon from Albuquerque. He is interested in the building of the Santa Fe Central and the 
Albuquerque Eastern railways and is very hopeful that actual construction will soon begin. [SFNM] 

1901September2; J.E. Saint of Albuquerque, secretary of the Santa Fe Central and the Albuquerque Eastern railways, was an arrival on the noon train from 

the south. [SFNM] 
1901September5; Hon. J.T. McLaughlin, for years the energetic and efficient manager of the Santa Fe Gold and Copper company which has extensive 

mines and works at San Pedro in this county, has resigned his position and will devote his time to the promotion of the Santa Fe Central and the 

Albuquerque Eastern railway. His successor at San Pedro will be a copper mine expert from Chili. [SFNM] 
1901October1; Yesterday afternoon Secretary J.E. Saint, of the Santa Fe Central and the Albuquerque Eastern railroads received a dispatch from Senator 

Andrews at Pittsburg, Pa., which announces that every dollar of the money needed to build the Santa Fe Central has been raised… Albuquerque 

Journal-Democrat. [SFNM] 
1901November13; J.E. Saint, secretary of the Santa Fe Central and Albuquerque Eastern, returned yesterday from Camaleon where he went on business 

connected with his road. Mr. Saint, who left Camaleon Friday, returned by way of El Paso, reports that the line of the El Paso & Northeastern railroad 

was completed to Camaleon on Friday and that the terminal station was moved there on Sunday. Camaleon is the point where the Santa Fe Central and 
Albuquerque Eastern will connect with the El Paso & Northeastern. – Albuquerque Journal-Democrat. [SFNM] 

1901November14; Senator W.H. Andrews, Senator Arthur Kennedy, Hon. W.S. Hopewell, Mr. Hogen of Pittsburg, Pa., and Chief Engineer A.G. Kennedy, 

all of the Santa Fe Central & Albuquerque Eastern railway company, came down from Santa Fe last night and took the south bound train for El Paso. 

The gentlemen left Santa Fe in carriages with the intention of driving to this city by way of Tijeras canon, and from there on to the Santa Fe Central 

connection with the Rock Island at Pinos Wells, but owing to the inclement weather and heavy roads, the trip was abandoned and the party took the train 

at Lamy. They were met here by Secretary J.E. Saint. Senator Andrews expects to spend the greater part of the winter in the southwest. Senator Kennedy 
and Mr. Hogen expect to return to Pittsburg within the next few days. – Albuquerque Journal-Democrat. [SFNM] 

1903; Extensive coal beds also exist in other portions of southern Santa Fe County, as well as in the immediate vicinity of Santa Fe, and are being quietly 

and steadily developed. This is especially the case in the O’Mara coal fields on the Santa Fe Central Railway and along the Albuquerque and Eastern 
Railroad. [Report of the Governor of New Mexico to the Secretary of the Interior 1903, p.198] 

1903June4; General Manager W.S. Hopewell of the Santa Fe Central Railway, this morning received the very gratifying news that the steel track of the road 
had reached McIntosh station, eight miles south of Moriarty, and if no unforeseen mishap occurs, the track laying machine and the steel track will be at 

Moriarty, eight miles north of McIntosh, by Sunday night, if the men will consent to work on Sunday. Track laying on Tuesday and Wednesday and 

other work was somewhat interfered with by heavy hail and rain storms during the afternoon of both days. At McIntosh, switches and sidetracks have 
been constructed and the force is rapidly pushing north from there today. At Kennedy work on the overhead crossing over the Santa Fe railway tracks 

is progressing satisfactorily and it is still going on. It is a tremendous job and of first class workmanship. It will be completed in time for the steel trails 

when the track laying machine reaches there. Sixteen and one-half miles of the grade of the Albuquerque Eastern railroad have been completed and 
work is going on on the grade just as fast as the force of teams and men employed can do it, but it is very hard to get a sufficient number of men, there 

being so much railroad and other work going on in New Mexico. At a point one and one-half miles from the present terminus of the grade and 18 miles 

west of Moriarty, a station will be established which will be the junction of the Albuquerque Eastern Railroad and the branch to the Hagan coal fields. 
It will be called Frost, at least so says General Manager Hopewell. The branch to Hagan will be 13 miles long. About 42 yound Indians from the 

United States Indian Industrial School in this city and 50 from surrounding villages, are working on the track laying and surfacing gangs. They give 

good satisfaction, and are hard and faithful workers, docile and easily handled. The railroad authorities say they are giving the greatest satisfaction. 
[SFNM] 

1907February9: Pres. W.S. Hopewell of the Albuquerque Eastern Ry., has returned from three weeks’ visit in New York during which he was busy looking after 
financial affairs connected with the completion of the Albuquerque Eastern and the development of the coal fields owned by the New Mexico Fuel & Iron Co. in 
Sandoval County. [SFNM 100yrs] 

1908November21: The construction gang on the Albuquerque Eastern Railway now consists of 75 teams and 150 men and more will be put on in a few days. The 
bridge building crew went to work recently between Moriarty and Frost Junction. A car of dynamite reached Moriarty recently to be used in the grading 
between Frost and Hagan. [SFNM 100yrs] 

1937September21; Quitclaim Deed. Roswell L. Gilpatric of No.15 Broad Street, Manhattan, as Trustee in Bankruptcy of Santa Fe Gold and Copper Mining 
Company TO Thomas D. Campbell, of Hardin MT & Abq NM. Consideration: $15,100.00. …A. the San Pedro Land Grant, excepting therefrom… 1617.22 acres 
on the W boundary of said Grant decreed to be the property of Teodocio Chavez and others… B. 29.132 acres conveyed by the SFG&CMC to the Regents of 
the University of NM, by indenture 30Dec1927 b.102 p.126. C. right-of-way granted by SFG&CMC to Albuquerque Eastern Railway Company, deed 29Nov1904. 
D. 324.25 acres held by San Pedro Placer Mining Company by quitclaim deed between John C. Watson, of Cambridge MA. – Also the Canon del Agua Grant – 
Also the “additional one league” to the S of the San Pedro Grant – Also that quitclaim deed 16Mar1875 by the New Mexican Mining Company to Canon del 
Agua Grant to that portion of the latter Grant overlapping the former. [Sup.Abstract No.2153 7Aug1937, per BHenderson] 

1941December28; Quitclaim Deed. Thomas D. Campbell and Bess Bull Campbell TO John J. Raskob. Filed: 14Jan1942. b.24-Misc. p.124. …the San Pedro 
Grant, excepting a. 1617.22 acres on the Western boundary property of Teodocio Chavez and others… b. 29.132 acres of University of NM… c. r-o-w of 
Albuquerque Eastern Railway Company… d. 324.25 acres San Pedro townsite… e. 147.44 acres in San Pedro Grant f. 97.49 acres deeded to Thomas Aranda; 
also Canon del Agua Grant; Also, the “Additional one league” to the south of the San Pedro Grant; Also, to the NMMC quitclaim re overlapping property. 
[Sup.Abstract No.2153 7Aug1937, per BHenderson] 

 

ALBUQUERQUE REDUCTION WORKS    - Cochiti m.d. 
1895May15; The Albuquerque Reduction works steamed up yesterday for the purpose of working a test run on Cochiti ores. The test will be made on a car 

load of Washington ores. [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 

ALCAZAR COPPER COMPANY    - CincinnatiOH, San Antonio, Socorro co. 

1901October10; Corporations Organized Under the General Incorporation Law, 1868-1904. Alcazar Copper Company. The. Date of filing Oct. 10, 1901, 50yrs, San Antonio, 
Capital stock 1,000,000 [NMBlueBook 1905, p.182] 

1901October11; The Alcazar copper company filed incorporation papers today in the office of Territorial Secretary J.W. Raynolds. The incorporators are 

E.P. Tingley, August Baum, Albert Fischer, George Balz, G.A. Vehr, M.H. Fletcher, Louis G. Siebel, Cincinnati; A.J. Borden, C.B. Allaire, of San 



Antonio, Socorro county. The capital is $1,000,000 divided into 1,000,000 shares. The company will work the Banner, Calumet, St. Mark and 

Exchanger mining lodes at Alcazar in the Chloride mining district, Socorro county. The headquarters of the company are at San Antonio, Socorro 
county. The directors are E.P. Tingley, August Baum, M.H. Fletcher, Louis G. Siebel, of Cincinnati, Ohio; A.J. Borden and C.B. Allaire, San Antonio, 

Socorro county. [SFNM] 

1901November14; The mining camp of Hansonburg in Socorro county has received a new lease of life. The Alcazar Copper company is running a day and a 
night shift and will continue to do so for 60 days... [SFNM] 

1902February18; The Alcazar Copper Company of Cincinnati, Ohio, has completed the purchase of the Hansonburg copper mines in Socorro county, and 

will commence operations upon a large scale. A.J. Borden, manager of the company is on the ground making preliminary arrangements. [SFNM] 

 
James A. Alcock    - of White Oaks, Nogal m.d. 
1882November21; Jas A. Alcock, of White Oaks, is at the Palace hotel, where he registered on Sunday. [SFDNM] 

1882November21; Mrs. Alcock, Miss Featherstone and Miss L.L. Featherstone, of England, arrived on Sunday and are guests at the Palace hotel. [SFDNM] 

as of 1903June30; List of mining claims in NM which have been officially surveyed… By Surveyor-General Morgan O. Llewellyn. James A. Alcock, Water 
Cress, Nogal MD, 9.49ac. – James A. Alcock, Homestake, Nogal MD, 10.522ac. [Report of the Governor of New Mexico to the Secretary of the Interior 

1903, p.347] 

 

Joe Aldana  (b.TX 1887>    - wife is Anasita Aldana (b.NM 1896>;  of Madrid 
1920January13_census: Madrid building 95; Joe Aldana, miner A&CCC, 33 y-o, b.TX, wife, Anasita, 24 y-o, b.NM. 
 

Florence I. Alden    - of CMD, Socorro 
  location date name of claim 

Dimick, Alden & Barber  12/13/1879  Denver City 
DENVER CITY owned by Dimick, Barber & Bradley 
1879May24 (rec); F. I. Alden; True Blue, (loc 24May79) 200yds S of Good Hope, 1mi SE direction of Everhart Camp; 750’ N & S, 150’ea side [Locations & Mining Deeds 

A#15405 p440] 
1879September22; F.I. Alden, Frank Dimick; Las Vegas lode, 2.5mi S Dimicks camp, crosses the centre of the silver Queen, cerrillos mines NM; 750’ NE & SW, 150’ea 

side; recorded 12December1879 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.107] 
1879October20; D. Cofflin sells for $200 to F.E. Alden, J.L. Hayward Mountain Line 3mi S Dimicks Camp, Silver Queen 3mi S Dimicks camp, “provided that nothing in this 

grant shall be controcted as to abridge any right or priveledge of the owner of the star mine in crossing the NE corner of the aforesaid Silver Queen”, in LCMD; witness 
F.W. Mahler, certify in my office in Carbonateville 22Nov79 Thomas A. Maddux Justice of Peace [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.74] 

1879October20; Florence I. Alden sells for (no $) 600 to J.L. Hayward undivided ¼  True Blue, in LCMD; witness D.Cofflin, certify in my office in Carbonateville 22Nov79 
Thomas A. Maddux Justice of Peace [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.75] 

1879November3 1PM Miner’s Meeting at Carbonateville for the purpose of settling a dispute between E. Eberhart and F. I. Alden in Regard to the mining 

claims known as the “Silver Queen Lode” and the “Mountain Lien Lode” Meeting called to order by Recorder N.B. Laughlin and Mr. M.W. Barber 
Elected Chairman, and N.B. Laughlin Sct. The Parties interested agreed to chose a committee of miners to Examin their claims. Mr. Eberhart chose 

Mr. John Doyle, and Mr. Alden chose Mr. D.A. Blake, and these two gentlemen chose for the third man Mr. James Livengood. The Committee was 

given ten days from date in which to report. Meeting adjourned. --  Report of Committee  In the Case of Alden vs. Eberhart of the Silver Queen and 
Good Hope Lode  We the Committee hereby render the following decision, viz That the Good Hope being a prior location and the Silver Queen a 

parallel lead Mr. F.I. Alden had no right [the paper glued to the bottom edge of this page is missing] 

1879November21; F.I. Alden sells for $500 to J.L. Hayward all int in True Blue, “one hundred ed fourth interest”, in LCMD; witness D.Cofflin, certify in my office in 
Carbonateville 22Nov79 Thomas A. Maddux Justice of Peace [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.76] 

1879November21; F.I. Alden sells for $800 to J.L. Hayward undivided ½ Mountain Line, in LCMD; witness D.Cofflin, certify in my office in Carbonateville 22Nov79 Thomas 
A. Maddux Justice of Peace [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.77] 

1879November21; J.L. Hayward sells for $1000 to F.I. Alden ½ undivided int Silver Queen, in LCMD; witness Dennis Cofflin, certify 22Nov79 Thomas A. Maddux Justice of 
the Peace, recorded 12December1879 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.108] 

1879December1 (loc); Arthur W. Smith ½ , F.I. Alden ¼ , R.G. Abbott ¼ ; Kate lode, ¾ mi E of McKenzie Mtn, from NE limit of Grand Reserve, in CMD; 750’ NE & SW, 
150’ea side; recorded 9February1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.204] 

1879December1 (loc); Arthur W. Smith 1/2int, F.J. Alden 1/4int, R.G. Abbott 1/4int. Kate Lode, 1500’ linear, 750’NE & 750’SW 150’ on ea side in CMD. 
3/4mi E of McKenzie Mtn commencing at the NE line of the Grand Reserve and running 1500’ in a NEly direction. Filed for record 9Feb80 and 

Recorded same day N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 2 p.38} 

1879December13; F.I. Alden ¼ , Frank Dinich ¼ , M.W. Barber ½ (locators); Denver City Lode, 2.5mi S of Dimicks camp, in LCMD; 430’NE 1170’SW, 150’ea side; recorded 
24Jan80 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.175] – duplicate listing > bounded E by Granite State lode; recorded 8June1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 
p.427] 

1879December13 (loc); W.M. Barber 1/2int, F.I. Alden 1/4int, Frank Dimick 1/4int, Denver City Lode: 1500’ 430’NE & 1170’SW 150’ on ea side. 

situated ca 2.5mi S from Carbonateville in LCMD. bounded E side by the W side of the Granite State Lode. Filed for record 2Jun80, recorded 3Jun80 

N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 2 p.131} 

1880January24; indenture; Florence I Alden sells for $1000 to Frank Dimick undivided ½ Silver Queen lode, (reloc 1Sept79) in CMD, b.B p.48; presence Jose Ortiz y Baca, 
certify Luciano Baca, recorded 26January1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.177] 

1880January24; Florence I. Alden power of attorney to Frank Dimick; presence Jose Ortiz y Baca, certify 24Jan80 Lusiano Baca Clk of P.County, recorded 10January1881 
by Charles M. Conklin [Locations & Mining Deeds D#15408 p.234] 

1880November11; indenture; Frank Dimick (sig = F. Alden by Frank Dimick Atty in fact) sells for $50 to James Willard all his int Silver Queen (b.B p.48), all his int las Vegas 
lodes (b.B p.107), about 2.5mi from Dimick Campur a southerly direction, in CMD; presence Jose Ortiz y Baca, certify 11Sept80 Luciano Baca Clerk of the Probate 
Court, recorded 10January1881 by Charles M. Conklin Clerk Co Recorder [Locations & Mining Deeds D#15408 p.235] 

1881July6; F.J. Alden has returned to this camp after having been through the Black Range, Mogollons, Silver City and Shakespear ?? could not find any 
mineral until he found it in Water Cañon. Wide Awake in Socorro Sun [SFDNM] 

 

F. E. Alderman    - CMD 

1881July29 (loc); H.M. White, G.W. Biggle, C.L.(S?) Watkins (name blank), about 2mi SE of Turquesa, ½ N from Poverty Hollow, in LCMD; 200’ NE 1300’SW, 150’ea side; 
attest J.E. Alderman, recorded 3October1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds D#15408 p. 512] 



1881July29 (loc); Loc by H.M. White, G.W. Riggle, C.S. Watkins; C.S. Watkins Lode, 1500’ linear, in LCMD, 200’NE & 1300’SW, with 150’ on ea side, 

ca 2mi SE from Turquesa and 1/2mi N from Poverty Hollow. Attest F.E. Alderman. Filed for record 30Sep81 and Recorded 1Oct81 N.B. Laughlin 
Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 5 p.12} 

 
Aldretti    - Hermosa m.d. 
1895August26; Aldretti Bros. are getting some high grade ore from the Eagle mine, one of the Pelican group, Hermosa district. [SFDNM] 

 
William K. Aldridge  (b.Cave CityAR 26Jan1902)    - of StaFe 
William K. Aldridge, resident Santa Fe, State Fire Marshal, b.Cave City AR 26Jan1902 [Historical Register of Membership (Cerrillos Lodge #19)] 

 

Rafael Alejo    - Ortiz Mine grant 

1833September18; Jose Francisco Ortiz and Ygnacio Cano buy for 100 pesos an undeveloped gold vein upstream from Compromiso at Dolores from Jose Garcia and 
Rafael Alejo;  

1833September18; Jose Francisco Ortiz & Ignacio Cano acquire for 100 pesos from Jose de Jesus Garcia and Rafael Alejo, a vein or deposit of gold in the Sierra San 
Lazaro. The transaction was recorded at Real de Dolores and witnessed by Joaquin Somohano. [Townley 1968, citing Gildersleeve vs. NMMC 1890] 

1860November8; …Your petitioners further state that, on the 19th day of September, 1833, the said José Francisco Ortiz and Igancio Cano purchased, upon the same tract 
of land, a mine of José de Jesus Garcia and Rafael Alejo, as will appear by reference to said document A. Your petitioners further state that, after going into the 
possession of, and working said mines for a short time, the said Ignacio Cano became dissatisfied, and sold all his interest in the said mines and land to the said José 
Francisco Ortiz, and was paid in full for the same, and said land and mines continued in the possession and occupancy of the said José Francisco Ortiz until his death. 
Your petitioners further state that the said José Francisco Ortiz, at his death, left no issue or collateral relatives, and the said property was inherited by his wife, the said 
Maraquita Montoya, who deeded the same to John Greiner, who deeded the same to your peititioners. Your petitioners further state that there was a written transfer by 
Ignacio Cano to José Francisco Ortiz of the right, title, and interest of the said Cano to the grant of lands and mines in document A mentioned, but by some accident said 
transfer has been lost or mislaid. Your petitioners further state that since the year 1833 the said property has remained in the quiet and peaceable possession of the said 
José Francisco Ortiz, the said Maraquita Montoya, and your petitioners, and no adverse title exists to said lands and mines known to your petitioners. …John S. Watts, 
Attorney for Petitioners. [in 36th Cong. 2nd Session, Ex. Doc. No.28 p.65] 

1876March2;. <filed] Before the Hon. Secretary of the Interior on Appeal – Survey of the “Ortiz Mining Grant,” New Mexico – Argument In Behalf of the Claimant, The New 
Mexico Mining Company, By Henry Beard, Attorney, &c. The “Ortiz Mine grant” was confirmed by an act of Congress, approved March 1, 1861 (12th Stat., p.887), and 
survey made and approved by A.P. Wilbar, surveyor general of New Mexico, September 10, 1861. This survey embraced 69,458 33-100 acres – a little less than sixteen 
square leagues. ¶ This grant of a mine is situate about twenty-five miles south of this city in the Oso (Bear) mountain, and called Santa Rosalia. ¶ The original claimants, 
José Francisco Ortiz and Ignacio Cano, petitioned the first alcalde (magistrate) of Santa Fé, Territory of New Mexico, for a grant of registration to this mine, and on the 
18th December, 1833, received possession in due course and form of law… granted to said peitioners the Oso spring, and all the commons and pasture grounds within 
two leagues, measured from the mine to the four cardinal points. ¶ There is a certificate of sale by José Jesus García and Rafael Allejo to José Francisco Ortiz and 
Ignacio Cano, of a vein of gold which lies in the centre of the mountain for the sum of one hundred dollars in hand paid. This is a complete statement of the case, the 
validity of which is to be now determined. ¶ The present claimants, A. Rencher, Elisha Whittlesey, Ferdinand W. Risque, Andrew J. O’Bannon, Charles E. Sherman, N.M. 
Miller, and Thomas J. Walker, received possession by deed from John Greiner and his wife Laura, and by deed bearing date the 26th December, 1853, the whole of this 
grant was conveyed to John Greiner. 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Ales * 
Albert Ales    - of Hillsboro 
1898November4; Albert Ales, of Hillsboro, was struck recently in the forehead by a windlass at the Wickes mine, and is disfigured for life. [SFNM] 

 
William H. Ales    - of Socorro 
William H. Ales, Private, Co.A First Battalion of Veteran Infantry California Volunteers, enrolled @ Fort Union NM 9Dec1863; mustered same day; transferred to Co.B 

1May1865. [www.calarchives4u.com] 
William H. Ales, Sergeant, Co.B First Battalion of Veteran Infantry California Volunteers, enrolled @ Fort Union NM 3Nov1864; mustered 3Jan1865; Enlisted in 1st 

Inf.Vet.Vols; transferred from Co.A; discharged at Los Pinos 15Sep1866 with company. [www.calarchives4u.com] 
1872August28; Socorro. …saw the Socorro mines which I found progressing rapidly. Mr. Baker who is now erecting a furnace, will have everything ready 

by the tenth of September. He procured the service of Mr. Storey who is a practical smelter, having learned and served his time at the Swansea works, 
England. …Mr. Joseph Gerrold is in town also, and sold some metal and is going back to smelt again. The “Fanny” lead shows an immense lot of ore. 

The “Silver Wave,” which is next, can be traced three milles (all located by different parties.) Mr. Ales is the discoverer of the latter, and has a good lot 

of ore in sight, so you may look for a great change in Socorro county soon to commence. …Mr. Gerrold told me that he was offered one thousand 
dollars for half interest in  his claim on the “Silver Wave.” [SFDNM] 

1876December29; From Sabinal to Socorro. The gold is found in Agua Gulch on the northeast side of the range. Messrs. Shaw and Ales are working from 

15 to 20 men in a lead deposit in the same range, which sells readily for $80 per ton in Socorro, from where it is shipped east. [SFDNM] 

1877July7; Enos Andrews & Kate Andrews (wife) sell for $1 undiv 1/2part; in rooms occupied by the said Enos Andrews in the west side of the Plaza in the town of Santa Fe; 
extensive recompense of 2 unpaid promisary notes ($1000 due May10,77 [E.Andrews, John E. Murphy] & $4798.38 due Apr27,77 [E.Andrews, Irvine & McKenzie]) 
against 12 properties in Cerrillos Hills (T15; in Secs19,20,30,31,32 – T14; in Secs 5,29), many properties in Socorro (G.F. Brown loc 1Sep74; Wm H. Ales & Co; 
Emerson L. Smart 15Jan73)  & CO [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p363]  

________________________________________________________________ 
 

ALESSANDRO COPPER MINING COMPANY    - of New HavenCT, Anderson m.d., Burros m.d., Grant co. 
1900February20; Corporations Organized Under the General Incorporation Law, 1868-1904. Alessandro Copper Mining Company (W.Va.). Date of filing Feb. 20, 1900, 

50yrs, Silver City, Capital stock 500,000 [NMBlueBook 1905, p.182] 
1900March30; Grant County. Lucius P. Deming, representing the Alesandre Copper Mining Company, of Virginia, has bought a group of twelve claims in 

the Anderson district of Grant county. …The claims are located about thirty-five miles from Silver City… [SFNM] 

1900April10; Grant County. The Alessandro Mining Company is employing a good force of men in sinking shafts and driving tunnels on its recently 
acquired properties in the Anderson district of Grant county... [SFNM] 



1900July16; Grant County. At Redrock, Judge L.P. Deming has charge of the properties of the Alesandro Copper Company, of New Haven, Conn. The 

company owns some two miles on a well-defined ledge that whenever opened shows remarkable copper values. [SFNM] 
1900September14; The Alessandro Copper Mining company, of New Haven, Conn., filed incorporation papers today in the office of Territorial Secretary 

Wallace. The incorporators are Minott T. Wallace, Henry W.B. Manson, Melbourne J. Parkhurst, Frank L. Wallace, Harry W. Austin, Edward H. 

Parkhurst, Lucius P. Deming. The company operates in the Anderson mining district of the Middle Gila, in Grant county. Its capital is $500,000 and its 
offices are at New Haven, Conn. Its New Mexico representatives are Lucius P. Deming, of Red Rock, and Frank J. Wright, of Silver City. Incorporation 

fee, $45. [SFNM] 

1901December20; The Alessandro Copper company of New Haven, Conn., owns the Gettysburg group of 20 claims. …The Allessandro company is also 
working a group near the Gem turquoise claims which yields gold, silver, copper and iron, some of the samples of the ore running as high as $7,000 a 

ton. The American Consolidated company is also doing extensive and telling work in the district. The Gettysburg group is located in the Burros district. 

[SFNM] 
1902February26; Last Friday morning, Arcelo Manila lost his life and Daniel Shay was seriously injured in an accident at Burros, Grant county. The 

accident occurred in the Gettysburg mine owned by the Alessandro Mining Company. They were working in the shaft of the company at a depth of 

eighty feet when a five ton mass of rock dropped out of the hanging wall crushing Manila against the hanging bucket, killing him instantly, and also 
pinning down Shay. [SFNM] 

as of 1965; Alessandro Copper Mining Co., Org. 1900, Silver City; 50 Claims in White Signal, Burro, and Anderson Districts. Copper, silver. Office: New Haven, CT. Sold to 
Copper Gulf Mining Co., 1908. [Directory of Mines in New Mexico, Lucien A. File] 

 
H. S. Alevard    - of Chicago & Nogal m.d.  <see also Ayvord] 
1899August7; Alvord & Baker, representing a Chicago syndicate, are prospecting in the vicinity of Nogal, and have located over forty claims north of the 

famous old Hopeful property. – Denver News. [SFNM] 
1899August10; Lincoln County. H.S. Alevard and U.S. Baker, of Chicago, have located 40 claims near Carsons City, at the head of the Rio Bonito, and 

employed a number of men to do their assessment work. [SFNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Alexander * 
A. A. Alexander    - of FrankfortIN & MEX 
1900February5; Dr. William S. Beck, of Indianapolis, C.E. Williams, of Kansas City, and A.A. Alexander, of Frankfort, Ind., are in the city on their way to 

the isthmus of Tehuantepec, where several Indianapolis capitalists have opened rich gold mines. The trio leave this afternoon for Albuquerque, where, 
after stopping a day, they will go to their destination. It is their intention to invest in Tehuantepec mining property if they feel it offers a reasonable 

assurance of good returns for the capital invested. – At the Claire: William S. Beck, Indianapolis; C.E. Williams, E.B. Leamer, Kansas City; A.A. 

Alexander, Frankfort, Ind… [SFNM] 
 

A. C. Alexander    - Chicago 
1873June16; Registered at the Fonda: …Harvey Motley; P.B. Allen, Chicago, M. Welch, Chicago; A.C. Alexander, Chicago; Joe L. Darnhower, Silver 

City. [SFDNM] 

 

A. J. Alexander    - Madrid 
1898July25; At the Bon-Ton: M.C. Burnett, A.J. Alexander, Madrid… [SFNM]   

 

Annie M. Alexander    - of OaklandCA & Ortiz Mine grant 
1937July29 – 1934January23; the 1July1933 McKinnis lease is cancelled for nonpayment of royalty. McKinnis’ and subsequent related assignments are: Henry/Harry J. 

Mallen 8Mar34, Ortiz Grant Mines Corp. 10Apr34; Ortiz Mine Mining Co. 2Mar35; Russell A. Orchard to Frank H. Love 12Apr35; R.B. Griffin 6Nov36; Santa Cruz Mining 
Co. 3Mar37; Annie M. Alexander 29Jul37; Ruben Martinez & Pete Cruz 1Oct37; Max Marquis, Ralph H. Winchell, O.S. Elwood, W.A. Covert 17Jan39; Ortiz Gold Mining 
Co. to Dr. W.H. Smith and A.L. Brueggeman 27Jun39; Sam Bernstein 14Jul39; John I. Kerr 27Jul39; Pete Dominovitch 22Aug39; Adolph Kernen 20Nov39; Robert M. 
Patterson 27Dec39. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.1 30Sep1983] 

1940April5; Dated. Cancellation of Lease. Galisteo Company to Charles McKinnis of Los Angeles… a certain indenture made in duplicate… all assignees, transferees or 
successors in interest thereto, including the Ortiz Grant Mines Corporation, a New Mexico Corporation, Annie M. Alexander, of Oakland CA, the Ortiz Mountains Mining 
Corporation, a Nevada Corporation, Max Marquis, of Walsenburg CO, Ralph Winchell, of Monte Vista CO, O.S. Elwood, of Monte Vista CO, W.A. Covert, of Monte Vista 
CO, J.I. Kerr, of Monte Vista CO, and Sam Bernstein, of Monte Vista CO; Dr. W.H. Smith, A.L. Brueggeman, and Robert M. Patterson, all of StaFe, Ruben Martinez and 
Pete Cruz, of Golden, The Captain Davis Mining Company, of Abq, and Pete Dominovitch, of Golden, is hereby cancelled, set aside and held for naught… failed to pay 
the royalties... Sig.Galisteo Company Henry R. Hoyt Its President, attest Mary Quintana Assistant Secretary. b.O Mines p.204. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.1 
30Sep1983] 

 

B. W. Alexander    - New Placers 
1880May20(loc); B.W. Alexander, locator Minnie McKee 600’x1500’ of placer mining ground, from SE SE Nellie J claim SE 1500’ 300’ea side, in new 

placer Gulch, Silver Buttes MD Bernalillo co; witness F.D. Miller, S.C. Wright [b.B p.403] 

 
Charles E. Alexander  (b.OK 1833>    - wife is Julia B. Alexander (b.IL 1844>;  of StaFe 
1870July8_census: Charles E. Alexander, surgeon USArmy, 37y-o, born IndTer, PersValue$1500, resident StaFe pct.3 – in same habitation with Julia B. Alexander, 26y-o, 

born IL, PersValue$1000, Mary L. Alexander, 5y-o, b.MO 
1883July23(loc); Geo Crosson, Henry H. McCombs, James Dickey, John J. McCombs, Wm J. Tow, Chas E. Alexander, Joseph C. McCombs, James H. 

Edgar Alleghany Placer Mining Claim from SE corner Pittsburgh PMC 1mi N to corner, thence 1/4mi E, thence 1mi S, 1/4mi W, NPMD, rec 3Sep83 
[b.F p.446] 

 
David Alexander    - wife is Guadalupe Valencia;  StaFe 
1842 David Alexander married Guadalupe Valencia in church at StaFe [RMCraver, The Impact of Intimacy] 
 
George Alexander    - of Gates & Alexander; wife is Emilia Alexander;  Golden 
1884July18; Golden Meat Market. Cor. Placer Avenue & Fifth St. Gates & Alexander, Proprietors, Call and see us. [The Golden Retort. Vol.V No.1] 



1895June22; At the Exchange: H.O. Perry, George Alexander, Golden... [SFDNM] 

1895August15; At the Exchange: Geo Alexander, Hal Perry, Golden... [SFDNM] 
1896February19; Golden, Santa Fe County, Feb.18, 1896. Messrs. Cook, Balcomb & Fulton’s test smelter was blown in yesterday morning and is running 

nicely. Mr. Chas N. Anthony, of Socorro, who has just arrived with his family, is superintendent in charge, with John De?? and Geo Alexander as 

foremen. ¶ Besides testing the copper ore from their own property, the San Rafael, it is the intention of these gentlemen to test the ores from several 
different gold and silver mines in camp. [SFDNM] 

1898February21; George Alexander and Thomas O’Neal, two miners from Golden, are visiting in the city. They are registered at the Bon-Ton. At the Bon 

Ton: George Alexander, Golden… [SFNM] 
1898March25; New Mining Deal. Mr. Weatherhead, of Cleveland, O., has purchased a one-half interest in the Gleason claim at Golden for $550. Dave 

McPherson and George Alexander were the former owners and the disposal of on-half of their interest calls for the erection of a reduction plant at 

Perry’s Well. The sale was consummated here last night. Mr. Weatherhead will assume personal charge of the work and push both the mining and 
milling operations with vigor. The Gleason has a two and one-half foot vein of porphyritic quartz which gives values ranging from $20 to $250 per ton. 

[SFNM] 

1900March26; At the Bon-Ton: L.H. Day, Stockton, Colo.; J.P. Walker, A.N. Green, Dolores; Thomas Gonzales, Albuquerque; John Burton, George 
Simmons, Cerrillos; George Alexander, H.T. Brown, John Simon, Golden. [SFNM] 

1900March30; Messrs. P. Girard, Geo Alexander, H.T. Brown and Eulogio Aranda, of Golden; Robert Torres, of Ortiz; M.L. English, H. Martin and 

Trinidad Martin, of Dolores, returned to their respective homes in south Santa Fe county last evening. R.M. Carley, Frank P. White, Geo S. Morrison 
and M.G. Clark, of Golden, left for home this afternoon. The persons named have been at the capital for several days as witnesses in the ejectment suits 

of the New Mexico Mining Co. against James M. Lucas and Geo S. Morrison, alleged to be trespassers on the Ortiz mine grant, covering Dolores and 

most of the Old Placers mining district. The cases, as already noted in these columns, were continued until the next term of the district court in order to 

enable the plaintiff company to file an amended complaint and the defendants to file amended answers. [SFNM] 

1900May28; H.T. Brown, surveyor, Geo Alexander, miner from Golden, John Jones miner from Bland, are in town as witnesses in the Anaconda case. – At 

the Exchange: H.T. Brown, George Alexander, Golden… – At the Bon-Ton: Jack Jones, Bland… [SFNM] 
1900September25; George Morris, Eulogio, George Aranda, Alexander, N.D. Montoya and M.G. Clark, mining men of Golden, are in the city on court 

business. [SFNM] 

1901January23; At the Bon-Ton: Samuel Esquibel, George H. Wright, George Alexander, Golden… [SFNM] 
1901June10; Daniel McNamara and George Alexander, mining men from Golden, in the southern part of this county, are in the capital on business. – 

Exchange: Daniel McNamara, George Alexander, Golden... [SFNM] 
1901July3; …list of school directors elected at the June election or appointed according to law… No.11, George Alexander, J.B. Nieto, R.M. Carley. 

[SFNM] 

1901July15; A party of Golden people consisting of George Alexander and children, John C. Ridley and Thomas Bergmann, and Aaron Baum of Cerrillos, 
spent Sunday in Santa Fe. – Exchange: George Alexander and children, John C. Ridley, Thomas Bergmann, Golden; Aaron Baum. Cerrillos... [SFNM] 

1901August15; George Alexander, a mining man from Golden, is in the city today on a business visit. – Exchange: George Alexander, Golden... [SFNM] 

1902January10; Loc/Grantor; George Alexander, Nicolas Montoya, Manuel Vigil; Annie Laurie. b.3 p.639. [BHenderson Abstract of Title Supplemental No.3456, v.IV, 
30Sep1983] 

1902February14; Thomas J. Roberts, George Alexander and High Brown of Golden, southern Santa Fe county, arrived yesterday and are spending today in 
the capital. Mr. Roberts is a veteran of the Civil War as well as a Rough Rider. – Bon-Ton: Zenon Sandoval, Waldo; Marcelino Baca, Pablo Mares, 

Feliciano Montoya, Higinio Mares, Pena Blanca; Thomas Roberts, H.T. Brown, George Alexander, Golden; R. Lynch, Salida. [SFNM] 

1902November; Plat of the Town of Golden, Hiram T. Brown – Owner; G. Alexander; Block 6, Lot 4-5 [B.Henderson 2010] 
1914March12; Dated. Filed 9Dec1932. Warranty Deed. TITLE TO BLOCK 6 Golden. George Alexander and Emilia Alexander to Frank Davis and Wife. b.10 p.589. [BHenderson Abstract of Title 

No.6313 30Sep1983 p.125] 

 
George Alexander Jr.    – wife is Pauline Alexander;  Golden 
1953August12; Dated. Filed 13Oct1953. Amendment to Certificate of Limited Partnership. TITLE TO BLOCK 13 Golden – Title to William and Vera Henderson. Vearn Huffaker and J.G. Durant, Jr. 

and George Alexander, Jr. b.Misc.82 p.292. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.6313 30Sep1983 p.266] 
1953August12; Dated. Filed 13Oct1953. Amendment to Certificate of Limited Partnership. TITLE TO BLOCK 14 Golden. Vearn Huffaker and J.G. Durant, Jr. and George Alexander, Jr. b.Misc.82 

p.292. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.6313 30Sep1983 p.283] 
1954May7; Dated. Filed 11May1954. Quitclaim Deed. TITLE TO BLOCK 13 Golden – Title to William and Vera Henderson. J.G. Durant, Jr. and Virginia R. Durant, his wife, and George Alexander, 

Jr. and Pauline Alexander, to Vern Huffaker. b.74 p.174. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.6313 30Sep1983 p.268] 
1954May7; Dated. Filed 11May1954. Quitclaim Deed. TITLE TO BLOCK 13 Golden. J.G. Durant, Jr. and Virginia R. Durant, his wife, and George Alexander, Jr. and Pauline Alexander, to Vern 

Huffaker. b.74 p.174. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.6313 30Sep1983 p.285] 

 
George Alexander    - Cochiti m.d. 
1899April14; The following notices of mining locations have been filed: Dewey lode, in Bernalillo mining district, by John D. Hart; Sampson and Hobson 

lodes, in Bernalillo mining district, by R.M. Colley; Schley lode, in Bernalillo mining district, by Geo Alexander; Robert lode, Cochiti mining district, 

by J.G. Schumann. [SFNM] 

 
George Alexander  (b.CA 1853)    - father of George, wife is Margarita V. (b.NM Feb1870);  of Dolores;   
1900June11_census: George Alexander, blacksmith, married, born 1853 CA [CA, CA], literate, resident Dolores, ownhomefree with wife Margarita V.. (Feb1870 married 

15yrs 5child/4living NM [NM, NM], illiterate), 2son George A. (Aug1894 NM), Joseph (Aug1899 NM); 2dau Eloisa (Jul1892 NM), Emilia (Feb1896 NM) 

 
George Alexander  (b.NM Aug1894  d.Madrid 25Nov1922)    - wife is Maranina Alexander (b.NM 1898>; son of George Alexander;  of Dolores, Madrid   
1900June11_census: George Alexander, blacksmith, married, born 1853 CA [CA, CA], literate, resident Dolores, ownhomefree with wife Margarita V.. (Feb1870 married 

15yrs 5child/4living NM [NM, NM], illiterate), 2son George A. (Aug1894 NM), Joseph (Aug1899 NM); 2dau Eloisa (Jul1892 NM), Emilia (Feb1896 NM) 
1920January10_census: Madrid building 29; George Alexander, blacksmith A&CCC, 25y-o, b.NM, wife, Maranina, 22 y-o, b.NM; son, George Jr., 1, b.NM. 
1922November27; Madrid, NM Coal Mine Gas Explosion - SAFETY LAMPS CAUSED MADRID MINE EXPLOSION THINKS RISDON. FUNERAL HELD TODAY FOR 

SEVEN MEN KILLED AS INSPECTOR BEGINS INVESTIGATION. 14 OTHERS INJURED; ALL WILL RECOVER. An explosion in the Albuquerque & Cerrillos Coal 
company's No. 4 mine at Madrid, which late Saturday<Nov 25] resulted in the death of seven men and the injuring of 14 more, probably was caused by three Wolf safety 
lamps, in the opinion of State Mine Inspector W. W. Ridson, who arrived here today after a preliminary investigation of the disaster. ¶ The dead are: ALEX BROWN, 
foreman, 35 years old; survived by a widow and two children. ROBERTO BARRERAS, 41 years old; survived by a widow and four children. FLORENCIO MARTINI, 48 
years old; survived by a widow and four children. GEORGE ALEXANDER, 28 years old; survived by a widow and two children. GIL GRIEGO, 30 years old; survived by a 



widow and and one child. JACK O'FRYE, 28 years old; single. ANDREW KLASS, 52 years old; a widower. ¶ The injured, who were taken to Albuquerque Hospitals, are 
all expected to recover. They are: GRISWELDO RODRIQUEZ. ROBILO CASSIAS. FLORENCIO PEREA. THOMAS ROYBAL. EZEQUIEL CARRILLO. B. H. SELF. 
SOLOMON BALDONADO. DANIEL GARRELA. JOSE DE LUZ CAMPA. SOLOMON NAVAIZ. A. G. ARMIJO. JUAN PEREA. THOMAS MARES. CHARLES LIESSE. ¶ 
"It was a gas explosion," Mr. Ridson said. "They had discovered gas at different times in the mine, and as a matter of prevention the miners were provided with three 
Wolf safety lamps for use in the chamber where the explosion later occurred. They were instructed that if they saw any gas show up to come immediately out of the 
mine. These lamps, it appears, were hung up on props. They are safety lamps when properly handled, but if hung up and allowed to get very hot they will ignite gas." ¶ 
Mr. Risdon said that the miners were working with a face 300 feet in length and were down probably a depth of 700 to 800 feet from the surface, and about a mile from 
the outside. ¶ "There were no wires in the mine, and no electricity," said Mr. Ridson. "Moreover, no matches were found on the bodies of the miners. The men did their 
work by the light of the Edison safety lamps which each carries and which are furnished with storage batteries. ¶ "There seems to be no other explanation of the 
explosion than that I have offered. The explosion was in only one chamber. Had it been due to spontaneous combustion it would have been a bigger disaster, in my 
opinion. As to the suggestion of dust causing the explosion, I take no stock in that theory. This was an anthracite mine and dust cannot be exploded in such a mine, 
although it is well known that anthracite coal dust can be exploded under certain conditions, say in a laboratory." ¶ Only one part of the No. 1 mine, the anthracite mine, 
was affected a lateral 1,000 feet underground from the opening in the side of the mountain. Only the men working here were injured or killed. ¶ As the injured were 
rushed to the surface by the volunteer rescue crew they were taken to a doctor's, a dentist's offices and a nearby home, which were hurriedly turned into hospitals. 
Women of Madrid worked as nurses with the aid of doctors and other volunteers. First aid was administered here, then the injured were placed in a box car, the only car 
available, and taken down the Madrid spur to Waldo, where it connects with the A. T. & S. F. line. Train No. 1 was flagged and the injured taken to Albuquerque, where 
they were placed in hospitals. ¶ The injured were burned and in some cases their arms or legs broken. ¶ The explosion was the worst at this camp since the White Ash 
mine disaster nearly 20 years ago, when nearly a score of men lost their lives. [SFNM 27Nov1922 per Stu Beitler] 

 
George A. Alexander  (b.CA Mar1858)    - of Dolores 
1883December31(loc); George Alexander, locator Hoodoo Lode 1000’W 500’E 300’ea side, on E slope Ortiz mtns, about 2mi Sly direction and ca 7mi 

NEly direction of Golden, NPMD, rec 3Jan84; witness W.J. Benton [b.F p.576] 

1891July31; (San Pedro) Geo. Alexander, like the proverbial penny, has returned from Kelly N.M, where he has been engaged in mining the past six months. [The Rustler 
v.IV n.4] 

1900June9_census: George A. Alexander, mining, married, born Mar1858 CA [VA, IL], resident Dolores, boarding at Walter Middleton (33, single, MO, miner+express) 
house with William Rishworth (35, married, IA, miner gold) 

 
H. C. Alexander    - of Gold Hill 
1896August28; The following corporations have filed articles with the territorial secretary: The Chicago & Gold Hill Mining & Milling Company – 

Incorporators, Geo W. Weber, A.G. Beaunisne, H.C. Alexander and Theo Nelson; objects, operating mines and reducing ores; capital stock, $300,000; 

life, fifty years; directors E. Henecy, Theo Nelson, of Chicago, and S.M. Patterson, of Gold Hill, N.M.; principal office, Chicago, with a branch office at 

Gold Hill. [SFDNM] 

 
James T. Alexander    - Ortiz Mine grant 
1861August11; Thomas Means, Deputy Surveyor, contract date July 4, 1861. Survey of the Ortiz Mine Grant (No.43). [p.617/9] East Boundary. 3.05.00 Crosses road from 

Gallisteo to the Placer Mines, course SW. An arroyo just South of road, course NE. [p.618/10] The gold mine rich, and at present produces well. [p.619/11] S.J. 
Alexander Chainman <field notes p.30 James Alexander; p.31 sig J.T. Alexander. Lorenzo hisxmark Benavides Chainman. Simon Waechter Cornermaker. D.H. Dashiell 
Compassman. Aniceto hisxmark Gomez Flagman. [Vol. 0151] < [p.3]  

 
M. Alexander     
1900July28; Grant County. Alva Mason last week executed an option and lease on the Protector, Defender and Dictator mines to H.B. Eversole and M. 

Alexander, representing a Topeka company. [SFNM] 

 

Oliver W. Alexander / Alexandra   (b.SWEDE 1856, b.PA Jul1859, b.PA 1861>    - Miller & Alexander;  of Carbonateville, Cerrillos 
  location date name of claim 

Alexandra, Henderson et al  5/3/1879  Great Eastern lode - owned 

Alexandra, Henderson et al  5/13/1879  Essex - owned 

Alexandra, Henderson et al  5/17/1879  Big Bonanza - owned 

Alexandra, Henderson et al  6/2/1879  Prince of Wales - owned 

Alexandra, Henderson et al  6/18/1879  Nellie - owned 

Alexandra et al  6/27/1879  Silver Bell - owned 

Alexandra, Henderson et al  7/8/1879  May Queen - owned 

Alexandra, Kingsbury et al  8/25/1879  Mountaineer 

Alexandra et al  12/3/1879  Rough and Ready - owned 

Alexandra, Henderson et al  12/20/1879  Atlas - owned 
CLIPPER [loc 6-14-79] owned by Alexandra et al 
MOUNTAINEER owned by Alexandra, Henderson & Pease 
RED JACKET [loc 6-6-79]  owned by Alexandra, Pease et al 
WATERLOO [loc 8-7-79]  owned by Alexandra, Henderson et al 
The North family summer vacations were spent at the headwaters of the Pecos River. The family headquartered at Mr. Alexander’s gold mine, a long way by wagon, up-river 

with no road. In those years, May was very young, and Florence not here yet, so Alma and Clarence went fishing and hunting with their father, became expert, and 
learned to live off the land. …During World War II, Clarence took Alma to Cerrillos and to Mr. Alexander’s gold mine on the Pecos. [per John L. “Jack” Ferguson] 

1879May13 (loc) [1of5]; O. Bostrum 1/3 int, Oliver Alexander 1/3 int, I.J. Kingsbury 1/3 int (locators); Essex lode; 365’NE 1135’SW 150’ea side; recorded 23April1880 
[Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.117] 

1879May13 (disc&loc): O. Bostrum, Olvier Alexander, I.J. Kingsbury (locators). Sasex Lode; 1500’ Liener 365’NE & 1135’SW 150’ on ea side, Filed for 
record 13Aug79 Frank Dimick Recorder per Wm B. Guthrie Deputy {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 1 p.132} ($1.00 Paid) 

1879May17 (loc) [2of5]; T.A. Maddux ¼ int, Oly Bolstrum ¼ int, Oliver Alexander ¼ int, I.J. Kingsbury ¼ int (locators); Big Bonanza lode; extension S of Condor lode, 2mi S 
of Dimicks Camp, in CMD; 1500’SW 150’ea side; recorded 23April1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.118] 

http://www3.gendisasters.com/users/stu-beitler


1879May17 (loc): T.A. Maddux 1/4int, Olue Bostrum 1/4int, Oliver Alexander 1/4int, J.J. Kingusbury 1/4int. Big Bonanza Lode; 1500’ Lienar 1500; SWly 

direction, 150’ on ea side the lode, an extension S of the Condor Lode. In CMD ca 2mi S of Dimicks Camp. Filed for record 13Aug79 Frank Dimick 
Recorder per Wm B. Guthrie Deputy {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 1 p.133} ($1.00 Paid) 

1879May31 (loc); Thomas Rarson, O.S?L. Alexander, Joe Kingsbury, John Ralston (all names on witness side; no name on locator side); Cock of the Walk lode, 1.5mi NW 
McKenzie Mtn, 2mi S Pinos Ranch; 1500’SW, 150’ea side; recorded 17September1879 {filed 16July79 CMD b.1 p.113} [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p. 556] 

1879May31 (loc); Oliver Alexander 1/3, I.J. Kinsburg 1/3, Ole Bostrum 1/3; Great Eastern Lode, 1½ mi SSW from Grand Central Mtn, 2mi N from Galisteo Creek, 1½ mi SE 
from Thayers Camp; 800’NE 750’SW, 150’ea side; recorded 23April1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.373] 

1879May31 (loc): Oliver Alexander, Joe Kingsbury, Ole Bostrum (Locators). Great Eastren Lode; 1500’ lienar 800’ lienar NEly & 700’ lienar SWly, 150’ 

on ea side, as near as can be conjectured ca 2mi’N of the Galisteo Creek and ca 1mi WSW of Turquoise Mtn. and lays on the S side foot of Grand 
Central Mtn. and ca 27mi SW from StaFe. Filed for record 30Aug79 Frank Dimick Recorder per Wm B. Guthrie Deputy {Cerrillos Mining Records 

Book 1 p.146} 

1879June2 (loc); Oliver Alexander 1/3, I.J. Kinsburg 1/3, Ole Bostrum 1/3; Prince of Wales Lode, 1mi WSW from Turquoise Mtn, 2½ mi NNE from Galisteo Creek, S side 
foot of Grand Central Mtn; 1450’SSW 50’NNE, 150’ea side; recorded 23April1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.372] 

1879June2 (loc): Oliver Alexander, Joe Kingsbury, Ole Bostrum. Prince of Wales Lode; 1500’ 1450’SSW & 50’NNE, 150’ on ea side, ca 1 1/2mi SSW 
from the G(old?) Mountain and ca 2 1/2mi’NNE from the Galisteo Creek and ca 1 1/2 SE from Thayer’s Camp. Filed for record 26Aug79 Frank 

Dimick Recorder per Wm B. Guthrie Deputy {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 1 p.145} 

1879June3 (loc); A.J. Kingsburg, O.Alexander, A.Bastrum; Red Jacket Lode, 1½ mi S from the Centia La Cruse, 2mi E from ABQ-SF road, 1.5mi NE from Reuleña mine, in 
LCMD; 1500’NE 150’ea side; recorded 26September1879 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.6] 

1879June3 (loc); Located by I.J. Kingsbury, O. Alexander, Ole Bastrum. Red Jacket Lode 1500’ NEly 150’ ea side. ca 1.5mi S from the Cerrita con la 
Cruse (“Cross Mountain or Hickens” <lined out) Mountain and ca 2mi E from the Albuquerque and Santa Fe road, and ca 1.5mi NE from the old 

Rueleña Mine. Witness J.D. Burn?. Filed for record 11Sep79, recorded 12Sep79 N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 1 p.160} 

1879June14 (loc); I.J. Kingsbury, Oliver Alexander, Ole Bastrum; Clipper Lode, 2.75mi N from the Galisteo, 1mi W of Turquoise mtn, in LCMD; 1500’N, 150’ea side; 
recorded 16January1880 {filed&recorded 12Dec79 N.B. Laughlin Recorder} [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.146] 

1879June14 (loc): Los Cerrillos Mining District, Located by I.J. Kingsbury, Oliver Alexander, Ole Bostrum. Clipper Lode; 1500’ linear N 150’ on ea side, 
ca 2.75mi N from Galisteo Creek and ca 1mi W from Turquoise Mtn and ca 27mi SW from Santa Fe. Filed for record 12Dec79 and Recorded same 

day N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 1 p.211} 

1879September19 (reloc); Los Cerrillos Mining District: Locators W.E. Causins, W.A. Forbes, E.O. Smith, Anna Laura Lode originally loc by Joe 
Kingsbury and Oliver Alexander 15Jun79 and we relocate because the laws has not been complied with. 1500’ linear 1200’ SW & 300’ NE 150’ on ea 

side. ca 300’ W from the Rueliña Mine. Attest C.B. Miller. Filed for record 11Nov79, recorded 18Nov79 N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining 

Records Book 1 p.197} 

1879June18 (loc) [3of5]; O. Alexander 1/3 int, I.J. Kingsbury 1/3 int, Ole Bolstrum 1/3 int; Nellie Lode; 1000’ SE of Grand Central Mtn, 3000’ W of Old Turquois Mtn, 1½ mi 
SW of Dimicks Camp; 750’ S by 750’ea side; recorded 23April1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.118] 

1879June18 (loc): O. Alexander, J.J. Kingsbury, Ole Bostrum. Nellie Lode; 1500’ Lienar 750’S & 750’N, 150’ on ea side of lode, situated ca 1000’SE of 

Grand Central Mtn. 3000’W of old Turquoise Mtn. 1.5mi SW of Dimicks Camp. Filed for record 26Aug79 Frank Dimick Recorder per Wm B. Guthrie 
Deputy {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 1 p.142} 

1879June27 (loc) [4of5]; Oliver Alexander 1/3 int, I.J. Kingsbury 1/3 int, Ole Bostrum 1/3 int (locators); Silver Bell Lode; ½ mi S of Mina del Tiro, 1½ mi N of Galisteo River, 
1000’ SW from an old tunnel, in Cerrillos District; 450’NE 1050’SW 150’ea side; recorded 23April1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.118] 

1879June27 (loc): Oliver Alexander, J.J. Kingsbury, Ole Bostrum (Locators). Silver Bell Lode; 1500’ lienar 450’NEly & 1150’SWly, 150’ on ea side of 

vein or lode, situated ca 1/2mi S of Mina del Tiro, ca 1 1/4mi N of the Galisteo Creek, ca 1000’SW from an old tunnel. Filed for record 26Aug79 Frank 

Dimick Recorder per Wm B. Guthrie Deputy {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 1 p.143} 

1879July8 (loc) [5of5]; Oliver Alexander 1/3 int, I.J. Kingsbury 1/3 int, Ole Bostrum 1/3 int (locators); May Queen lode; 1½ mi N of Galisteo Creek, 1½ mi SW Turquois Mtn, 
500’ from an old tunnel; 750’NE & SW 150’ea side; recorded 23April1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.119] 

1879July8 (reloc): Oliver Alexander, J.J. Kingsbury, Ole Bostrum (Locators). May Queen Lode; 1500’ lienar 750’NE & 750’SW, 150’ on ea side, situated 

ca 1 1/2mi N of the Galisteo Creek, ca 1 1/2mi’SW of Turquoise Mtn. ca 500’ from an old tunnel. Disc shaft 60’NE from this stake. Filed for record 
26Aug79 Frank Dimick Recorder per Wm B. Guthrie Deputy {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 1 p.144} 

1879August7 (loc); J.J. Kingsbury, Oliver Alexander, Olir Bostrum; Waterloo Lode, E end of the Grand Central Mtn, 1.5mi SW from Carbonateville or Dimicks Camp, ½ mi 
NW from the Old Turkois Mtn in LCMD; 200’ nearly S, 1300’ nearly N, 150’ea side; recorded 15November1879 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.59] 

1879August7 (loc); Los Cerrillos Mining District: I.J. Kingsbury, Oliver Alexander, Olie Bostrum, Waterloo Lode 1500’ linear 200’ nearly S and 1300’ 

nearly N, 150’ on ea side. on the E end of the Grand Central Mtn ca 1.5mi SW from Carbonateville or Dimick’s Camp, and ca 1/2mi NW from the old 
Turquoise Mountain. Filed for record 6Nov79, recorded 7Nov79 N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 1 p.193} 

1879August25 (loc); J.J. Kingsbury, Oliver Alexander, Olin Bostrum; Mountaineer lode, 2mi SE from ABQ-SF road, 2.5mi SE from Serrilos de la Cruz on the SF & 
Carbonateville Road, 700’ NE from the Rocky Peack in the LCMD, in LCMD; 300’NE 1200’SW, 150’ea side [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.58] 

1879August25 (loc); Los Cerrillos Mining District: I.J. Kingsbury, Oliver Alexander, Olie Bostrum, Mountaineer Lode 1500’ linear 300’ NNE and 1200’ 

SSW, 150’ on ea side. ca 2mi SE from the Albuqurque and Santa Fe road. ca 2.5mi S from the Cerrita del la cruz {“Cerrillo del la Cruse” lined out} 
and the an Santa Fe and Carbonateville road and ca 700’ NE from the Rock Peak. Filed for record 6Nov79, recorded 7Nov79 N.B. Laughlin Recorder 

{Cerrillos Mining Records Book 1 p.194} 

1879September19 (reloc); W.A. Causins, W.A. Forbes, E.O. Smith; Anma Laura lode, originally located by Joe Kingsbury & Oliver Alexander 15Jun79, 300’ W from the 
“Rueleña mine”; 300’NE 1200’SW, 150’ea side; recorded 15November1879 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.60] 

1879December20 (reloc); I.J. Kingsbury, Jno M. Henderson, Oliver Alexander, N.B. Laughlin 1/4int; Atlas Lode, 3000’ NW from Old Rueleña mine, 1000’ nearly E from Old 
Santa Rosa mine, assessment work done; 200’NE, 1300’SW, 150’ea side; recorded 24March1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.330] 

1879December20 (reloc): Loc by I.J. Kingsbury, Oliver Alexander, >John M. Henderson and N.B. Laughlin<1/4int]; Atlas Lode, 1500’, 200’NE & 
1300’SW, 150’ on ea side, ca 3000’ NW from the old Rualainia mine in Galisteo District and ca 1000’ nearly E from the old Santa Rosa mine. Assmt 

work done. Wm R. Golden District Recorder [rec 19Mar80] {Galisteo Mining Record – Cerrillos Record Book 6 p.155} 

1879December20 (loc): Loc by I.J. Kingsbury ¼, Oliver Alexander ¼, Jno M. Henderson ¼, N.B. Laughlin ¼, Atlas Lode, 1500’, 200’NE & 1300’SW, 

150’ on ea side, ca 1500’ N from the shaft of the Rueliña mine, ca 700’ nearly E from the old Santa Rosa mine, bounded on the N end by the S end of 
the Georgia Lode, In LCMD. To corrent a former record as to distances of location. Filed for record 18Feb81 and Recorded same day N.B. Laughlin 

Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 3 p.130} 

1879December31 (reloc); I.J. Kiuburg, Oliver Alexander, Jeo M. Huderson; rough and ready Lode, formerly Keystone, 2.5mi NW of Carbonateville, 2500’ N of della Lode, 
bounded SE side by Butcher Boy No.2 Lode, in LCMD; 800’NE 700’SW, 150’NW side {filed for record 30March80 N.B. Laughlin Recorder} [Locations & Mining Deeds 
C#15407 p. 37] 



1879December31 (reloc): I.J. Kingsbury, Oliver Alexander, Jno M. Henderson, Rough and Ready Lode: 1500’ linear 800’NE & 700’SW, 150’NW side 

and 100’SE ca 2.5mi NW from Carbonateville and ca 2500’ N from the Delta Lode and bounded on the SE side by the Butcher Boy No.2 Lode, in 
LCMD. Formerly known as the KeyStone Lode, Filed for Record 30Mar80 and Recorded same day N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining 

Records Book 2 p.75} –see A.D. Giles 3Jul79- 

1880June5_census: A. F. Brainerd, assayer, 26y-o, single, born VT [VT VT], resident Los Cerrillos Carbonateville (Turquesa P.O.) with W. Robinson (26 druggist, partner, 
single MO [KY KY]), O.W. Alexander (24 miner, single Swed [Swed Swed]), H.R. Harris (30 miner, partner, single VT [VT VT]) 

1881January5; S.A. Larock swears before N.B. Laughlin NP on 2Oct80 I relocated the mining claim known as the Waterloo Lode, loc 7Aug79 by I.J. 
Kingsbuy Oliver Alexander, and Ole Bostrum [B1 p.193] on the E slope of GCMtn in CMd. I measured the shaft on the said Waterloo Lode and it 

measured as follows; lowest corner 7’6”, highest or deepest corner 8’4”. It was at no place 10’ deep, and I Relocated the said Waterloo Lode, because 

the local assessment work of a ten foot hole had not been done within the ninety (90) days required by the local laws and regulation. Filed for Record 
5Jan81 and Recorded same day. N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 3 p.72} 

1881January10; I.J. Kingsbury swears before N.B. Laughlin NP that on or soon after 17May79 it was agreed and understood between Ole Bostrum and one 

Parish, and T.A. Maddux that each of said parties was to have an equal int or 1/3 ea of the Big Bonanza Lode, Bostrum and Parish being the original 
locators, and the location being upon the Surface ground of the Ethel Lode. About 1Aug79 the said Ole Bostrum, Oliver Alexander, and affiant I.J. 

Kingsbury entered into a coportionship and put all their property together and that soon afterwards to said T.A. Maddux agreed voluntarly to take an 

undivided 1/4int in said Big Bonanza Lode, as his share, the said Bostrum, Alexander and I.J. Kingsbury agreeing to do the first assessment and with 
this understanding the work was done and the claim so recorded – The said Parish Spoken of above left LCMD Sometime about the last of May or the 

first of June 1879, and before the Co-partnership was performed by the said Bostrum, Alexander and I.J. Kingsbury. Filed for record 10Jan81 and 

Recorded 11Jan81 N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 3 p.91} 

1881February12; indenture; Oliver W. Alexander sells for $2300 to Solomon M. Purdy undiv 1/3 int Waterloo Lode, (loc 7Aug79 b.1 p.193), about 1500’ a little N of W of Old 
Turquoise Mtn, on E slope of GC Mtn, about 600’ W from Bonanza No.3 mine, undiv 1/3 int May Queen Lode, (loc 8Jul79 b.1 p.144 LCMR), about 1.5mi of the Old 
Turquoise Mt, about 500’ from an Old Tunnel, near the Silver Bell Lode, about ½ mi S and a little W from Old Mina del Tiro, undiv 1/8 int Atlas Lode, (loc 20Dec79 b.B 
p.330), about 1500’ N from Ruelina Mine, about 500’ E from Santa Rosa Mine, bounded on N by S end of Georgia Lode, in LCMD; certify 12Feb81 N.B. Laughlin 
Notary Public; recorded 14February1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds E#15409 p.164] 

1881March8; From Carbonateville. O. Alexander has the contract for sinking the Bonanza No.3, owned by Parish & Co., one hundred feet. [SFDNM] 
1881May10 (loc); Loc by O.W. Alexander; Iron Side Lode; 1500’ linear, in LCMD, 750’NE & 750’SW, with 150’ on ea side, on S side of GCMtn, ca 

1200’ SW from the shaft of the Essex Lode and ca 1/2mi W from the Great Eastern<Western lined out] Lode, and ca 175’ SE from Shelbina Lode. 

Filed for Record 6Aug81 and Recorded same day N.B. Laughlin Recorder. {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 4 p.122} 
1881September16 accident; Oliver W. Alexander, 33 y-o at time of trial who has resided at Carbonateville since 1879, appellant, represented by Fiske & H.L. 

Warren, versus The Tennessee and Los Cerrillos Gold & Silver Mining Company, appellee, represented by Breeden & Waldo; to recover damages for 
personal injuries while in the service and employment of the defendant as a miner, by reason of the negligence and unskillfulness of defendant; Defendant 
was a corporation owning and working the mine in question the working shaft of which was 250’ deep; W.E. Parrish was the superintendent and sole manager 
of the company’s affairs at the mine; horse powered California whim; Plaintiff’s injuries were caused by the giving way of the drum when the sweep was 
applied to it by Beckwith for purpose of stopping the descent of the bucket after the brake failed to work, and breaking the drum; Oliver W. Alexander principal, 
15yrs experience as a miner; hired from Feb81 and 25Apr81; at Bonanza No. 3, 1mi or 3/4mi SW of Carbonateville; broken left arm, permanently disabled, 
asking $5k; securities Palle F. Herlow, Henry M. Atkinson, L Bradford Prince, Charles S. Probst; Romulo Martinez, Sheriff of StaFeCo, attached property: 
$600 for hositing engine Lengerwood Patent, $500 for 50hp boiler, $200 for wire rope 1inch draw ca.600’ long, $200 for board dwelling in Carbonateville of 2 
rooms now used as an office, $300 for all timber & lumber within Bonanza No.3 mine, $100 for shaft house 1 room; Alexander treated by Drs. Sieber and 
Floyd (now deceased); whim originally built by Kiskowski and Mansfield for Rogers & Cottle; witnesses for appellant, John Thompson, John Maddux – see 
1884. 

1881September25; Special to the New Mexican. Los Cerrillos, Sept. 20, 1881. Editor New Mexican: While Golden, Wallace, Carbonateville and Bonanza City have been 
taking much of the great future which is in store for each of them and the boom, which has recently struck them, Cerrillos has been silent, but the time has come when 
this must be broken. This town, while not making any great stir, has been advancing steadily and laying a substantial foundation for the prosperity which is bound to be 
seen here at an early day. The visit of the smelter men here last Friday created quite an excitement. The smelter is being renovated as fast as a large force of men can 
do it; the owners mean business and the miners are consequently jubilant. Mr. Uptegrove, of Kansas, is putting up a new hotel, which will be first class in all 
appointments. Among the latest enterprises projected, which will begin in a few days, are a new store, 20x40, a large saloon, and a new boarding house; for the latter 
purpose the residence of Mr. O’Mara has been rented. P.F. Herlow, of Santa Fe, also contemplates the erection of a large stable and corral in order to accommodate 
his teams when he begins hauling ore. The pile driver at work along the Galisteo river driving poles to protect the dumps along its banks, fell over last week and 
seriously hurt one of the men who was on the top of it. When the machine began to fall, he jumped and fell on a pile, striking on the abdomen and also cutting on his 
face badly. It was feared at first that he had received internal injuries, but he was able to start for Santa Fe next morning. The pile driver is a total wreck; another will be 
erected at once. There were some thieves in this vicinity last night. The express agent unloaded a large dry goods box and left it lying near the track, it being too heavy 
to move very far, and he thought it would be undisturbed during the night. Some individual, however, not having the fear of God in his heart, broke open the box and 
made away with six fine cassimere shirts, six pairs of fine blankets and three canvas coats, which he thought were sufficient to supply his wants for the coming winter. 
The goods belonged to Mr. Hurt, of this place, but D.D. Harkness, the express agent, has to foot the losses. Drinking whisky and shooting people are accounted rather 
hard-critters here. If the party who is engaged in this business is caught he will need no lawyer to defend him; all his time will be taken up in preparing to meet his 
Jesus; in plain words Judge Lynch will meet the requirements of his case; what that means is well known. There is plenty of news from the mines, but as I have not 
visited any of them lately, I cannot vouch for the truth of any of the reports and will not give any of them. Every one here feels sorry for Alexander, who met with the 
accident in the Bonanza No.3. He is well and favorably known in Cerrillos among the boys and the ladies declare that he is the finest waltzer in camp. He was foreman 
of the mine at the time he met the accident. Yours respectfully, William King. [SFDNM] 

1881October28; O.W. Alexander, of Carbonateville, came in yesterday and went to the Grand Central hotel. [SFDNM] 
1881October30; Alexander, who was hurt recently at Bonanza No.3, in the Cerrillos district, was in Santa Fe yesterday. His arm is still in a sling but is 

getting better slowly. [SFDNM] 

1881October31; Young Alexander, former foreman of Bonanza mine No. 3, who was severly injured a few weeks ago at the mine is still at the hospital in 
Santa Fe, the injured arm has not been amputated and the sufferer will get well without the necessity of the operation. Alexander is a valuable man out 

at the Cerrillos, and it is to be hoped that his recovery will be speedy in as much as a man can ill be spared from the camp for any great length of time. 

[SFDNM per LPadilla] 

1882January14; …dance given by Larock and Hanna, at Bonanza City. They set up a special pavilion for the dancing, which was to the music of the Los Vallecitos orchestra 
(the closest I can locate Vallecitos is at or near present Waldo) They had a midnight supper at the Hotel Bonanza with chicken salads, meats, cakes, fruits, etc. Among 
the guests present were: Mr. and Mrs. D.F. Cofflin, Mr. and Mrs. A.F. Brainard, Mrs. W. Jullivan, Miss A.M. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. E.M. Garnett, Miss Sophia Turner, Miss 
Flora Maddux of Carbonateville, the Misses Estus of Cerrillos, Mr. and Mrs. W. Chaplin and daughter Mabel, Mr. and Mrs V.H.L. Wright, Mr. and Mrs. Rankin and 
daughter Alice, Miss Mattie Giles, Mrs. Gifford of Bonanza City, Misses Amsted, Thompson and Ledger of Santa Fe. …John Maddux wore a diagonal black __ with a 



fine watch and chain. Joe Maddux had on a suit of light-colored clothes. W. Hannas’ turquoise jewelry all came from the turquoise mine. O.W. Alexander wore a full suit 
of deerskins. [SF Daily Democrat ref in 5Mar1967 letter by Jane Calvin Sanchez to Thomas Andrew Maddux, 2009] 

1882; Although lack of cooperation from the Santa Fe [RR], which by 1882 had opened [coal] mines at Carthage, near Socorro, was limiting full development of the Galisteo 
coal deposits, there was still sufficient demand for the fuel to attract others. The Daily New Mexican of June 21, 1882, reported that persons not associated with the 
A&BCC were removing much of the fuel. That year, in fact, one operator, Miller & Alexander, produced some of the territory’s first coke from coal mined in Miller Gulch. 
[JPHereford, TheCerrillosCoalRailroad, 8Feb2008 draft] 

1882June20 (loc); Locator O.W. Alexander; Cyclops Lode, 1500’ linear, in LCMD, 200’NE & 1300’SW, with 150’ on ea side, bounded On the W side by 

the Centenial Lode claim The disc shaft is ca 900’ S from Genl More Lode claim and ca 3/4mi S of GCMtn and 2.5mi SW of Carbonateville. Witness 
S.W. Bonner. Filed for record 7Jul82 and recorded same day N.B. Laughlin Recorder E.F. Nisbet Dept. {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 5 p.155} 

1882June21; Mining Deed; Oliver Alexander sells for $1000 to Jno M. Henderson undiv 5/12 int Great Eastern, on S side GC Mtn, bounded E by sleeping Beauty, undiv 
5/12 int Clipper, on S side GC Mtn, bounded SE by Gt Eastern Lode, in LCMD; attest C.H. Henderson, certify 21June82 Dennis Cofflin Justice of the Peace, recorded 
14November1882 [Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 p.284] 

1882September27; Development work is being pushed in earnest upon the Big Bonanza mine in the Cerrillos district with gratifying results to its owners, 

Judge Prince, Herlow, Alexander et al. [SFDNM] 

1882September30; An Interesting Letter. Carbonateville, N.M., Sept. 29. Editor New Mexican – Our territory is growing rapidly in mineral wealth… 
Mining and the great revolution it has brought in the Cerrillos district during the past three years, as a rule, is not so well understood… The ore bodies 

here, like elsewhere, seem to occur outside of the vein proper, or in receptacles formed in the hanging wall, as is the case in the Franklin and western 

mines, also the Ruelina and Goegie mines, and are generally of lenticular form. …O.W. Alexander. [SFDNM] 
1882October17; Development work is being rushed in earnest upon the Big Bonanza mine in the Cerrillos district with gratifying results to its owners, 

Judge Prince, Herlow, Alexander et al. – Socorro Miner [SFDNM] 

1884 Ter Sup Court case; Oliver W. Alexander vs Tennessee and Los Cerrillos Gold and Silver Mining Co. 
1884December18; O.W. Alexander, a well known mining engineer, of Cerrillos, is just home from southern Arizona and Sonora; where he… was engaged 

as metalurgist for the New Jersey & Sonora Copper Company. …is in the city to-day negotiating for the purchase of the Cerrillos smelter, and if he and 

the Second National bank people can come to an understanding, operations will be commenced immediately upon Cerrillos and Golden ores, for which 
partial agreements have already been made. [Weekly New Mexican Review p.4 c.1] 

1887September15; an accident that some days ago befell Mr. O.W. Alexander, the coke contractor (for San Pedro)... (San Pedro) will begin consuming ten 

tons of coke per day, which is manufactured at the Alexander pits near Waldo. Already these pits are turning out five tons per day. Mr. Alexander 
accidentally stepped into a pit of lot water, and ashes some ten days ago and has since been laid up with a severely scalded leg, but he will nevertheless 

double the capacity of his coke ovens next week. In various capacities there are fifty teams employed at San Pedro and between that point and Cerrillos 

and Waldo. [SFWeeklyNMexican] 
1888April26; O.W. Alexander, of the coal and coke firm of Miller & Alexander, is up from Cerrillos on business to-day. He says his firm can’t complain of 

hard times. They are employing twenty-five men and manufacturing 500 tons of coke per month. Coal shipments continue despite the approach of 

spring. The bulk of this coke goes to the San Pedro works, but steady shipments are made to the Socorro smelters. [SantaFeWeeklyNMexican] 
1888June21; O.W. Alexander, of Cerrillos, is advertising for 25 miners. He ought to send to Aspen for ‘em. [SantaFeWeeklyNMexican] 

1888June21; Rogers, Casey, Green, Alexander and the Sterling mines are all making steady shipments of coal from Cerrillos. [SantaFeWeeklyNMexican] 
1889July11; The Apex is near the top of San Pedro mountain and is owned by the Santa Fe Copper company. It is now being opened under the 

superintendency of O.W. Alexander… [SFDNM] 

1889October21; At the Palace: O.W. Alexander, Glorieta. [SFDNM] 

1890September12; O.W. Alexander returned from the Pecos this week. [The Cerrillos Rustler Vol.III No.9] 
1891May22; A pleasant surprise party was given Mrs. U.C. North on last Saturday evening. … There were present: Mr. and Mrs. Lemon, Mr. and Mrs. G.W. North, Mrs. 

Davis, Misses Armbruster, Wadley, Sugar and Tucker. Messrs. Griswold, Palmer, Story, Alexander, Muralter, Keys, Hulscutter, Andrews and Marsh… [The Rustler v.III 
n.46] 

1891June5; W.R. Duncan, James Miller, O.W. Alexander, C.F. Easley, Tony Neis, David L. Miller and the Rustler man were in Santa Fe Tuesday, helping to incorporate. 
[The Rustler v.III n.48] 

1891June19; All the machinery at the Cash Entry is now running nicely and the ore in the old dumps is rapidly going through the concentrator. Manager Huhn is having 
hoisting machinery put up at a third shaft, which an engine has been placed to operate, and which O.W. Alexander has charge of. [The Rustler v.III n.50] 

1891June22; All the machinery at the Cash Entry is now running nicely and the ore in the old dumps is rapidly going through the concentrator. Manager 
Huhn is having hoisting machinery put up at a third shaft, which an engine has been placed to operate and which O.W. Alexander has charge of. 

[SFDNM] 

1891July17; The Cash Entry… The new shaft, the Enterprise, is steadily going down and at 80 feet the miners have encountered some excellent ore, being a carbonate 
formation of lead and iron, carrying silver and gold. It looks to be a fair smelting ore. O.W. Alexander is running the holster at the new shaft. Manager Huhn will transfer 
the additional machinery for the concentrator... [The Cerrillos Rustler, v.IV no.2] 

1891July17; O.W. Alexander, Cerrillos, new Rustler subscriber. [The Rustler v.IV n.2] 
1891July22; Says the Cerrillos Rustler: The Cash Entry has laid off a number of men for a few days on account of the failure of machinery to arrive on time 

to increase the capacity of the concentrating plant. The machinery expected should have been shipped from Fort Scott four weeks ago, but has just 

arrived. The new shaft, the Enterprise, is steadily going down, and at eighty feet the miners have encountered some excellent ore, being a carbonate 

formation of lead and iron, carrying silver and gold. O.W. Alexander is running the hoister of the new shaft. Manager Huhn will transfer the additional 
machinery for the concentrator and when that is in place work will go briskly along. [SFDNM] 

1891July31; (San Pedro) O.W. Alexander passed through here on Saturday, on his way to Tajique to visit friends and for a little hunt and general “round up.” [The Rustler 
v.IV n.4] 

1891August21; O.W. Alexander advertises a lot of mining machinery for sale. …will start in a few days for the upper Pecos mountain country, where he will put in a month 
doing assessment work on mining property. [The Rustler v.IV n.7] 

1891August28; O.W. Alexander is doing the annual assessment work on the upper Pecos copper and zinc mines. [SFDNM] 

1891September4; O.W. Alexander is now at his cabin on the Pecos, doing assessment on mining properties. [The Rustler v.IV n.9] 
1891September18; O.W. Alexander was down from the Pecos Monday. [The Rustler v.IV n.11] 
1891October16; O.W. Alexander returned from the upper Pecos country last week, where he had been for a month doing assessment work on mining claims. [The Rustler 

v.IV n.24] 
1891October23; O.W. Alexander is back at the Central, running the hoisting engine. [The Rustler v.IV n.25] 
1891November27; For Sale. A complete plant of Mining Machinery, as follows: [itemized list] This machinery has been used but little, is in perfect working order, comprises 

everything requisite for a modern mining equipment and will be sold low. Enquire of O.W. Alexander, Cerrillos, New Mexico. [The Rustler, v.IV no.30] 



1892July5; At the Palace; Charles West and wife, Denver, Colo; O.W. Alexander, Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 

1893April14; A preliminary meeting to organize a company having for its object the development of natural gas at Cerrillos, was held there on Wednesday. 
Dr. Joseph Richards was chosen chairman and A.M. Anderson, secretary. O.W. Alexander stated that he personally inspected the gas flow from the drill 

hole made on section 19, in the south limits of the town, about twelve years ago. The drilling was done in a coal prospect, and at a depth of about 300 

feet the drill became detached and the experiment was abandoned. In the meantime natural gas had been struck, and an inch pipe being attached to the 
shaft conveyed a flow which burned readily and continuously, throwing a blaze several feet from its mouth. One of the operators of the drill, George 

Loye, personally informed the editor of the Cerrillos Rustler that the gas was in sufficient volume when encountered to throw water and gravel a 

distance of thirty feet from the mouth of the drill hole. [SFDNM] 
1893April20; W.E. Dame is in from Cerrillos to-day on business. He says the people of Cerrillos are going right ahead with their project for driving a test 

well to ascertain whether coal and or natural gas can be found. They have incorporated a company with capital stock of $25,000, in $5 shares, and have 

an excellent board of directors in Joseph Richards, W.H. Kennedy, G.W. North, O.W. Alexander, C.F. Easley and F.C. Buell. They have already nearly 
$2,000 with which to begin work, which will be done as soon as a sufficient amount is secured to insure a proper test. The Messrs. North have a tubular 

well boring plant on the ground which it is proposed to utilize in this experiment, and the site of the first test well will be in the vicinity of the spot on 

section 19 where twelve years ago, in searching for coal, well-borers encountered the best indications of natural gas. [SFDNM] 
1893May5; [new corporations] The Cerrillos Natural Gas & Oil Company – Incorporators, W.H. Kennedy, Jos Richards, F.H. Mitchell, W.P. Gould, O.W. 

Alexander, S.L. North, A.M. Anderson. Capital stock $25,000; chief place of business, Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 

1893June18; Hon. C.F. Easley is in from Cerrillos. O.W. Alexander, mining engineer, Cerrillos, is at the Palace. [SFDNM] 
1893June18; At the Palace: O.W. Alexander, W.P. Cunningham, D.E. Seymore, Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 

1893September1; O.W. Alexander, mining engineer, Cerrillos, came in last night and stops at the Palace. [SFDNM] 

1893September14; O.W. Alexander, at the Palace. [SFDNM] 

1895March7; White Ash Verdict. That Death-Dealing Explosion Attributed to Insufficient Air in the Mine. Special to the New Mexican. Cerrillos, March 7. 

– The coroner’s jury empaneled to investigate the cause of the death of the twenty-four miners in the White Ash disaster, commenced its work on 

Monday morning. The jury was composed of W.C. Rogers, O. Alexander, E.B. Ames, D.L. Miller, Richard Green and M.P. Brown, with Justice of the 
Peace H.C. Kinsell acting as coroner. District Attorney Crist, with a stenographer, was on hand to conduct the investigation at the request of Acting 

Coroner Kinsell. R.E. Twitchell looked after the company’s interests, and Neill B. Field, with stenographer, was present, his purpose being to establish 

grounds for damage suits on behalf of the sufferers. Night sessions were held and twenty-one witnesses testified on Monday and Tuesday. On 
Wednesday a thorough inspection of the mine was made. A complete and rigid examination was had. ¶ The jury retired at 4 p.m. yesterday and at 11:30 

last night returned a verdict to the effect that the deaths had been caused by an explosion of gas and after-damp, caused by insufficient air passing 
through the fourth left back entry of the mine, that air course having been obstructed by water. [SFDNM] 

1895April2; A lively contest is on at Cerrillos to-day over the town offices. The nominees on the “Citizens” ticket are: Town trustees, Chas Lyons, John 

Krick, S. Golding, W.H. Coleman, Camilo Mares; town marshal, A.H. Rogers; school trustees, Richard Green and Joseph Richards; town treasurer, Dr. 
F. Palmer. The Independent ticket is as follows: Town trustees, W. Alexander, Geo D. Arnold, S. Golding, G.W. North, __ Haines; school trustees, F.C. 

Buell, G.F. Billings; marshal, Thos O’Donnell; treasurer, W.H. Kennedy. [SFDNM] 

1895April3; A mixed ticket was elected at Cerrillos, a majority of the successful candidates being Democrats. Richard Green defeated Editor Buell for the 
school board, and Chas Lyon beat O.W. Alexander for town trustee. The successful candidates were: Town trustees – G.D. Arnold, Edward Haines, S. 

Golding, Chas Lyons and G.W. North; treasurer – W.H. Kennedy; school trustees – Richard Green, G.F. Billings; town marshal – Thos O’Donnell. 

[SFDNM] 
1895July23; At the Exchange: O.W. Alexander, Cerrillos… [SFDNM] 

1896January20; F.H. Mitchell, D.L. Miller and O.W. Alexander have set up a boiler and engine and placed one of the Morgan pumps in the well on the 

W.P. Gould ranch. It is a great success and will probably solve the irrigation problem on that place. – Cerrillos Rustler. [SFDNM] 
1896March30; At the Exchange: O.W. Alexander, Cerrillos... [SFDNM] 

1896April21; At the Exchange: A.L. Kendall, G.F. Billings, Earl Turner, Ar??io Chulmey, O.W. Alexander, Cerrillos... [SFDNM] 

1896April29; At the Palace: T. Smith, Richard Clemens, O.W. Alexander, Cerrillos... [SFDNM] 
1896May13; At the Exchange: O.W. Alexander, Mrs. A.L. Kendall, Mrs. Charles Closson and two children, Cerrillos... [SFDNM] 

1896May26; At the Exchange: O.W. Alexander, Cerrillos... [SFDNM] 

1896July20; At the Exchange: D.L. Miller, O. Alexander, Jno W. Sullivan, Cerrillos... [SFDNM] 
1896October22; At the Exchange: O.W. Alexander, Thos O’Donnell, Cerrillos... [SFDNM] 

1896October26; At the Exchange: O.W. Alexander, W.F. Williams, B.M. Donaldson, Cerrillos; W. Graham, Madrid... [SFDNM] 

1896October27; At the Palace: S.C. Wright, Golden; W.E. Chipman, Cerrillos; O.W. Alexander, St. Joe... [SFDNM] 
1897December21; Mr. O.W. Alexander is up from Cerrillos, attending District court, registering at the Palace hotel. [SFDNM] 

1898July28; On Tuesday evening at 3 o’clock four men were badly injured by a premature discharge of blasts in the Albemarle mine at Bland. The injured 

men are: James Drury, lately arrived from Chicago; W.O. Alexander, formerly of Cerrillos; Thomas L. Williams, a native of Wales, and Byron 
Woodhead, head trammer of the mine. The blast badly mutilated the men in the face, breast and limbs, and they are not expected to live. [SFNM]   

1898August5 [Cerrillos Register – From Madrid]- O.W. Alexander ascribes the explosion by which he was crippled at Bland last week to carelessness on part of a new 
assistant. Mr. Alexander had drilled and loaded a battery of fourteen machine holes, five of which were to be “spitted” by one man and nine by himself and assistant. He 
gave explicit directions to his assistant to “spit” the long fuses first, but the fellow reversed the process by “spitting” the short ones first and the long ones last. The result 
was a premature explosion. Mr. Alexander says that his left ankle was crushed to a pulp and a considerable quantity of Albemarle ore was injected into his body. Dr. 
Grace for several days thereafter employed his time prospecting for ore on Mr. Alexander’s person and got pay rock every time he dug a prospect hole. 

1899September13; Territorial District Court. A. Tresselo & Co. vs. O.W. Alexander; dismissed for want of presecution and at plaintiff’s costs. [SFNM] 

1899October23; …a letter from K. Eriksson, a mining engineer at Falun, Sweden, asking for information about O.W. Alexander, whom he had known in 

New Mexico twelve years ago. To-day this paper received a letter from Mr. Alexander stating that he resides at Bland. [SFNM] 
1900June28; A. Dockweiler and J. Maluchet are also doing considerable work in the same locality [on the divide between Macho and Indian creeks]. Five 

miles from Glorieta the Bradley gold-copper claims are showing up well… At the mouth of Willow creek A.W. Alexander, the well-known Cerrillos 

miner, has had a force at work on Edwin Cowles’ Evangeline and Katydid mines, carrying copper, silver and zinc… [SFNM] 

1900June29_census: Oliver W.Alexander, mining engineer, single, born 7-59 PA [Ger PA], resident Cerrillos own home free 
1900July17; Edward Davis, a mining prospector, who has hibernated about the Cerrillos hills for many years, was brought to the city in irons this forenoon 

and placed in the county jail. He is insane and a dangerous subject. Yesterday morning he took his Winchester and went man hunting. He found O.W. 
Alexander peacefully engaged in his orchard near Cerrillos, and he undertook to take a shot at him. Mr. Alexander fled through the orchard and went to 

Cerrillos. Sheriff Kinsell was wired for, and last evening he went to Davis’ cabin and took him in custody. Davis has long been considered off his mental 

balance, but never became violent before. He has resided within one or two miles of Cerrillos for five years, and in all that time never visited the town 



until taken in by Sheriff Kinsell last night. He secured a living by washing gold from Galisteo creek and the gulches, and traded his dust to peddlers for 

supplies. He will probably be sent to the asylum for the insane at Las Vegas. [SFNM] 
1901July1; Important ore discoveries are reported from the head of Indian Creek about twelve miles from this city and this side of the range. Copper and 

gold are running $40 to $50 per ton in on the dump of several claims and will be shipped to Pueblo, Colo., in the near future. [SFNM] 

1903May1; Palace: O.W. Alexander, Cerrillos. – O.W. Alexander of Cerrillos, was in the city yesterday, and left this morning for Twining where he will 
assume charge of the smelter of the Fraser Mountain Mining Company which will begin operations shortly. [SFNM] 

1909March2: A carload of automobiles consigned to O.W. Alexander of this city arrived in Santa Fe over the Santa Fe route. It is reported that an automobile line is to be 
started from here to Taos. [SFNM 100yrs] 

1909March6: O.W. Alexander, who arrived from Clovis last night, will open up an automobile store for the purpose of selling automobiles. He will also 
run a repair shop. Recently a carload of automobiles arrived in Santa Fe, consigned to Alexander. [SFNM 100yrs] 

1909March28: Santa Fe these days is seeing plenty of automobiles. O.W. Alexander, who has started a garage on San Francisco Street, is 
daily trying out his various makes of machines so as to be able to adjust them for this altitude. He has nearly a dozen machines on hand. 
[SFNM 100yrs] 

1909April2; 1909 Models At Alexander’s Garage. Southwestern Distributor Of The Mitchell, Moline, McIntyre and Zimmerman 1909 Models Automotiles 
and Commercial Motor Cars, in shaft or chain drive, in a variety of prices and styles to suit anyone automobilically inclined. ¶ On the floors of my 

garage in Santa Fe can bee seen the different 1909 models in Touring, Roadster, Runabaout and Commercial Motor Cars, suited to the wants of Doctors, 

Merchants, Stockmen and Rancher, in prices ranging from $375 to $2,500, and horse-power from 10 to 40. ¶ These models were selected by me at the 
Chicago Automobile Show as representing the best automobile values and best suited to New Mexico road conditions, from an exhibit of more than 

eighty types of cars. ¶ Call or write for literature of the car interested in; also ask for a road demonstration of the car. ¶ A full line of Auto Supplies and 

fully equipped Machine Shop operated in connection with this garage. O.W. Alexander, 310 San Francisco Street <across from Eldorado hotel]. Santa 

Fe, N.M. [SFNM] 
1909April18: That the idea of establishing a tourists' route to Frijoles Canyon, Pajarito Park and the cliff dwellings is absolutely feasible was demonstrated 

yesterday beyond all doubt. O.W. Alexander, local automobile man, made the run to the park in a Mitchell motor car, number 30, in two hours, a distance of 
over 23 miles. With him were Roy Holmes, superintendent of the mechanical department at Alexander's garage; A.B. Craycraft, a local photographer, and a 
representative of The New Mexican. [SFNM 100yrs] 

1909June14; Automobiles Latest 1909 Models on Sale at Alexander’s Garage. Representing the Mitchell, Moline, McIntyre and Zimmerman Factories. 

These factories are noted for their excellent cars, who, instead of building down to a cheap price car, build up to a machless standard, as good a car as a 

man would care to own. The Mitchell people have built $11,000,000 worth of cars within the past four years, and their current year’s production will 
equal 18,000 cars. ¶ The Moline car occupies a position of high favor among automobile users. Models “K” and “M” for 1909, are two models of still 

higher excellence than their satisfactory models of last season, and have proven themselves the cars for anywhere. ¶ High wheelers in solid rubber tires 

are represented by the McIntyre and the Zimmerman cars. These cars can be furnished in 28 styles of commercial and passenger combinations from 
$850 up. ¶ The people realize that the motor driven vehicles have proven good and is here to stay. It is erroneous to suppose that only expert mechanical 

engineers can own and operate a motor craven car, today ladies drive their cars. ¶ At present quotations they are relatively cheaper than horses – cheaper 

to maintain. In it’s adoption you take nothing from the horse except that part which can better and cheaper be done with the motor vehicle. You drive the 
car yourself. You get the real zest of motoring by handling the levers and steering the car yourself. ¶ Free road demonstrations are given to interested 

parties any time. O.W. Alexander, 310 San Francisco Street. Santa Fe, N.M. [SFNM] 
1909October9: O.W. Alexander, the local automobile man, returned yesterday evening from an auto trip to the Pecos. He reports that the hail storm in that vicinity 

was terrible. The stones were as large as hen's eggs. He was hit on the head by one of them and for a time was badly stunned. [SFNM 100yrs] 

1910April15-16_census: Oliver N? Alexander, mining engineer, single, 49y-o PA [Scot USA], resident SantaFe City, renting 
O.W. Alexander vs. H.C. Kelly & Eugene Roy. Catron&Catron case [ca. 1910] 
1914January10; Lodge#19 - R.P. Towne, J.P. McNulty, E. Gaff, Thos De Lallo, J.H. McHughes, Mike Oneil, A.L. Kendall, Melton Edward Newhouse – bills Mrs E. Andrews 

$8.25 - #1 rejected O.W. Elaxander [Book#2 Cerrillos Records] 
-  as witness or attestor  - 

1879May31 (loc): Thomas Parsons. Cock of the Walk Lode: 1500’SWly 150’ on ea side, ca 1.5mi NW of McKenzie Mtn and about 2mi S of Peinos 

Ranch. Witness OC. Alexander, Joe Kingsbury, Jno Ralston. Filed for record 16Jul79 Frank Dimick per Wm B. Guthrie Deputy {Cerrillos Mining 
Records Book 1 p.113} (Fees $1.00 Paid, Dist fund 50¢ Paid. This the 16th day of July 1879 Received in payment .50. Philip Mould) 

1880January21; Ole Bostrum sells for $450 to John M. Henderson undiv 1/3 int Essex Clipper, Great Eastern, Prince of Wales, Silver Bell, May Queen, Big Bonanza, 
Nellie, Waterloo, Mountaineer, Red Jacket lodes in LCMD & GMD; witness Oliver Alexander, I.J. Kingsbury, certify 13Sept80 that OA witnessed OB, N.B. Laughlin 
NP, recorded 16September1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.496] 

1880March6; Oliver Alexander, I.J. Kingsbury, J.M. Henderson swear before N.B. Laughlin N.P. that there has not been $100 worth of labor performed on 
Rover Lode, within the year last passed up to date. Filed for record 6Mar80 and Recorded 8Mar80 N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records 

Book 2 p.51} 

1880September15; indenture; Alfred F. Brained (Braned) of Carbonateville Turquose, P.C. John sell for $175 to John E. Ennis Clinton of Clinton Co IA ½ int in Lead known 
as Painter Boy, at base of Chivea Mt, about 1mi NW of Carbonateville, in GMD; witness W.A. Robinson, Oliver W. Alexander, certify 14Sept80 N.B. Laughlin Notary 
Public, recorded 17September1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.504] 

1880September17; Quit Claim Deed; John E. Ennis, Alfred F. Branird, Leroy Gregory, William A. Robinson <all of Carbonateville Turquesa PO (sig block adds Henry R. 
Harris) sell for $1 to Saint Louis and New Mexico Mining Co of Carbonateville Mollie F, (loc Apr80 GzMD), about ½ way between Pinos Ranch + the old Church at 
Arrunga along Pinos creek, Loruse, (loc 5May80), about 1.5mi E of Carbonateville in CMD, near Robt Hart and Arran Lode, Golden Eagle No.2, on the Achivica Ml S 
side, ½ mi N of the Grand Central, near the Garfield also on S side Achivica Mt, near the Gnal Western, Black Diamond, on N side GC Mtn near the basm, Hannah 
(Hematite), Thomas Allen, near base GC Mtn, the extensions of K&F and Friday, Aurum, aftnodile (Aphrodite), about 1.5mi SE Carbonateville, near the Hancock on 
the NW side, Evening Star, about 1.25mi S Carbonateville, near the road to Poverty Hollow, AA Blaim, near the main road to the smelter, about ½ mi from it Southerly 
and ½ mi from Cerrillos Station, <all in Gz&CMDs; attest Oliver W. Alexander, attest as to Henry R. Hame F. Getugcosoce, Harvey Affren, certify for JEE, TB, LG, 
WAR 14Sept83 N.B. Laughlin Notary Public, certify for HRH 25Sept83 Frederick G. Ingersoll Notary Public Ramsey Co MN, recorded 6September1883 [Locations & 
Mining Deeds F#15410 p.459] 

1880December13; Oliver Alexander swears before N.B. Laughlin NP: “Sometime in the Spring of 1879 I set the boundary Stake on the mining claim 
known as the Rover Lode, for Mr. Frank Dimick, and again I set the stakes on the same claim and for Mr. Frank Dimick sometime during the Spring 

of the year of 1880... the shaft of the mining claim known as the Delta Lode is situate… at least from 10 to 20 feet out side of the Surface ground of the 

said Rover Lode. At least from 10 to 20 feet S from the SW end line of the said Rover Lode. The shaft of said Delta Lode is ca 1000’ S from the Cock 
of the Walk Mine, in LCMD, ca 2.5mi NW from Carbonateville, ca 1000’ NE from the Little Birtie Lode. Filed for record 13Dec80 and Recorded 

20Dec80 N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 3 p.42} 



1880December31 POL: Walter B. Pease swears before N.B. Laughlin NP, at least $100 worth of labor has been performed upon the following in LCMD 

and GMD; Chicago Lode, in GMD on the NE spur of the Ruellena Mountain, loc 2Jun79, owned by W.B. Pease and S.H. Lucas, $165 of labor; Upon 
the Ursula claim in LCMD, $280 of labor, loc 8Aug79 by J.M. Henderson, owned by S.H. Lucas, J.M. Henderson, W.B. Pease and S.M. Purdy; Upon 

the Mountaineer Lode in LCd loc 25Aug79 by O. Alexander, I.J. Kingsbury and Ole Bostrum and now owned by W.B. Pease, S.H. Lucas, O. 

Alexander, S.M. Purdy and J.M. Henderson, $100 worth of labor; Upon the Clifton Lode or claim in LCMD, loc 28Aug79 by J.M. Henderson, and 
now owned by W.B. Pease, S.H. Lucas, J.M. Henderson and S.M. Purdy, $100 worth of labor. Attest John M. Henderson. Filed for Record 31Dec80 

and Recorded 10Jan81 N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 3 p.85} 

1881April16; indenture; John Andrews, William R. Golden, Napoleon B. Laughlin, John M. Irwin <by atty in fact John Andrews sell for $1 and in consideration of work and 
lobor done and performed and to be done and performed and legal services as attorneys at law rendered and to be rendered, to Henry L. Warren, Eugene A. Fiske 
undiv ¼ int Marine Mining claim, (loc 29Dec79 b.B p.240) bounded W by Nick of Time Mine, E by Little Joe + Woodpecker mines, in GMD; attest Oliver Alexander, 
certify 16April81 Wm R. Golden JP, certify 16Apr81 for WRG by N.B. Laughlin Notary Public, recorded 20May1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds E#15409 p.302] 

1881April16 (loc); Loc by William King ½, F.W. Mahler ¼, John Raulston ¼; D+RG Lode; 1500’ linear, in LCMD, 750’NE & 750’SW, with 150’ on ea 
side; bounded on the E side by the W side Bonanza No3, and on the W by the Nellie Lode, and ca 1500’ W from Turquoise Mtn. Attest O.W. 

Alexander. Filed for record 13Jul81 recorded same day N.B. Laughlin Recorder, {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 4 p.107} 

1881November5; Mining Deed; W.V. Sisson sells for $200 to R.H. Dann undiv ¼ int Ruelena Mine, (loc 19March80), bounded NE by Nick of Time, SW by little Lilly, in 
LCMD; attest O.W. Alexander, certify 5Nov81 N.B. Laughlin Notary Public, recorded 7December1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds D#15408 p.765] 

1883January1; POL for 1882; Oliver W. Alexander, Jno W. Henderson (<sig= John) swear before Arthur A. Cruttender Notary Public at least $100 worth of labor and 
improvements on Red Jacket, Mountaineer, Clifton, Atlas, Ursula, Wateelou, Nellie, Essesc, Clipper, Gt Eastern, May Queen, Silver Bell, Big Bonanza, Oasis, 
Dayton, RE Lee, all in LCMD; expended by Oliver W. Alexander, Jno W. Henderson owners; recorded 26February1883 [Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 p.363] 

1883January1 POL; Oliver W. Alexander, John M. Henderson swear before Arthur A. Cruttenden NP that at least $100.00 worth of Labor or 

improvements were performed or made upon Red Jacket, >Mountaineer, Clifton, Atlas, Ursula, Waterloo,<marginal insert] Nellie, Essex, Clipper, 

Gt.Eastern, May Queen, Silver Bell, Big Bonanza, Oasis, Dayton, R.E. Lee, all in LCMD, for 1882. such expenditure was made by or at the 
expense of Oliver W. Alexander and Jno M. Henderson owners of said claims. Filed for record 24Feb83 and duly recorded the same day Arthur A. 

Cruttenden Recorder, {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 6 p.155} 

1891April24; Notice For Publication. Pre-emption No.3290. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.M. April 14th, 1891. Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed 
notice of his intention to make final proof in support of his claim and that proof will be made before the Register and Receiver at Santa Fe, N.M., on June 2 1891, viz: 
David L. Miller, for N.E.1/2 N.E.1/4 Sec.13 Tp.14, N. R.7,E. and lots 5,6,7, in Sec.18 Tp.14, N. R.8E. He names the following witnesses to prove his continuous 
residence on and cultivation of said land, viz: O.W. Alexander, Wm.C. Rogers, Chas. F Easley, Geo.L. Wyllys, all of Cerrillos, New Mexico. A.L. Morrison Register. [The 
Rustler v.III n.42] 

 

Samuel A. Alexander   - of Galloway & Alexander;  of White Signal, Silver City 

1895May15; [Grant County] Galloway & Alexander are pushing work on their claim at White Signal, and they are taking out some very rich ore. Should the 
vein continue in richness for a short while they will both retire as millionaires. [SFDNM] 

1895May23; Galloway & Alexander still continue to develop rich ore in their claim. Some of the ore will run from $50 at White Signal to $160 per ton in 

gold, but the great value of the mine is in the large body of average grade ore, of which they have five feet in width, which will average $1,500 per ton. 
[SFDNM] 

1895August27; Galloway and Alexander have made another ten ton shipment from the Elnora mine, White Signal, to the Davis mill at Gold Hill. [SFDNM] 

1895September27; Gallaway and Alexander, at White Signal, made a rich strike in their Elnora mine a few days ago. – Deming Headlight. [SFDNM] 
1896May22; The following corporations have filed articles… Elnora Mining Company – Incorporators, Samuel A. Alexander, Frank M. Galloway and 

William H. Newcomb; objects, operating mines and reducing ores; principal place of business, Silver City, N.M.; life, fifty years; directors, same as 

incorporators; capital stock $30,500. [SFDNM] 

 
Silas Alexander    - of Socorro 
1893February21; Hon. Silas Alexander, the efficient secretary of the territory, returned this morning from a trip on official business to southern New 

Mexico. [SFDNM] 

1895January21; Hon. Silas Alexander is in the city from Socorro. [SFDNM] 

1895Juiy3; At the Exchange: S. Alexander, Socorro... [SFDNM] 
1895September23; The following corporations have filed articles… San Andres Mining & Smelting Company; Incorporators, Charles F. Blackington, 

Rhods M. Blackington and Silas Alexander; objects, dealing in mining properties, and reducing ores; capital stock $500,000; life, fifty years; principal 

place of business, at the mines in the Good Fortune mining district, with office in Socorro. [SFDNM] 
1895October28; At the Exchange: S. Alexander, Socorro... [SFDNM] 

1896August31; A big strike of rich copper gold ore was made in the Butler mine by Collard & Wayland, leasees, early this week. The Butler is one of the 

Garfield group of mines, and is owned by W.H. Bucher and Silas Alexander. – Hillsboro Advocate. [SFDNM] 
1896October5; Mrs. S. Alexander, with her three pretty little daughters, returned this week from an extended visit to Hillsboro. She also brought up samples 

of ore from Mr. Alexander’s gold mine which assays very high in gold, silver and copper. There is quite a large body of ore already in sight. – Socorro 

Chieftain. [SFDNM] 
1897January18; Hon. Blas Chaves, of Hillsboro, brother-in-law of Hon. Silas Alexander, of Socorro, took a careful diagram of the seat in the house he 

would have occupied if he had been elected a member thereof. [SFDNM] 

1897January19; Hon. Silas Alexander, ex-secretary of the territory, is a visitor in the city from Socorro. – At the Exchange: S. Alexander, Socorro… 
[SFDNM] 

1897January21; Col. Si Alexander was bout as happy a man as you could imagine last night. As is well known he seeks appointment to the secretaryship of 

the territory, a position he most satisfactorily filled during Harrison’s administration. Yesterday he received the indorsement for the place from every 
member of the legislative assembly, Democrats included, save one, and that one, while expressing the kindest feeling toward Mr. Alexander could not 

consistently sign his petition because he was pledged to another applicant for the place. [SFDNM] 
1897February23; Hon. S. Alexander passed north last night en route for Pennsylvania, his old home, and for Washington. [SFDNM] 

1898September28; Hon. Silas Alexander, of Socorro, will shortly start up his mines in the Hillsboro district. [SFNM] 

1899February28; At the Exchange: S. Alexander, Socorro... [SFNM] 
1899March16; S. Alexander, just re-appointed district attorney for Socorro county, arrived from the south last night, and is at the Exchange. [SFNM] 

1899August21; At the Palace: Ed A. Sackett, Denver; H.D. Bowman, Las Cruces; Dan Warren, Denver; C.F. Blackington and S. Alexander, of Socorro... 

[SFNM] 



1900January17; Sierra County. Hon. Silas Alexander, one of the owners, is arranging to resume work on the Butler, near Hillsboro. [SFNM] 

1900July25; District Attorney Silas Alexander was up from Socorro between trains yesterday. – At the Exchange: S. Alexander, Socorro... [SFNM] 

 
W. Alexander    - Cerrillos, Madrid 
1898July1; At the Bon Ton: Dave Jones, I? Hardnell, John Callahan, George Washer, L. Graham, M. Cullen, J. Donley, G. Mueller, William Young, W. 

Alexander, William McManus, George O Neil, S. Raymond, A. Donald, N. Kitchen, S. Laird, D.W. Pearce, Cerrillos... [SFNM]   

1898December26; At the Palace: Fred H. Brown, W. Alexander, Madrid... [SFNM]  

 

William F?T. Alexander    - CMD 

1880February10; indenture; Edward Braun sells for $1000 to W.S.N. Alexander, N.B. Laughlin all of Delta lode, (loc 5Nov79) 2.5mi NNW of Carbonateville, S of Cock of the 
Walk, adjoining SW end of Rover lode, in Los Cerrillos; certify N.B. Laughlin Notary Public, recorded 14February1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.224] 

1880March12; W.T. Alexander power of attorney to N.B. Laughlin for undiv ½ int Delta Lode, about 2mi NW Carbonateville, about 1000’ SE from Cock of the Walk Lode, in 
LCMD; presence blank, certify 12Mar80 N.B. Laughlin Notary Public, recorded 21November1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds E#15409 p.668] 

1880April5; indenture; N.L. Alexander (sig Wm F. Alexander) sells for $250 to E.J.M. Lean ¼ undivided Della Lode, 2½ mi NW of Carbonateville, 1000’ S of Cock of the 
Walk mine, in LCMD; [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.365] 

1880April15; indenture; W.F. Alexander (sig= Wm F. Alexander) sells for $250 to E.J. McLean undivided ¼ Delta Lode, about 2½ mi NW of Carbonateville, about 1000’ S of 
Cock of the Walk, in LCMD; Luciano Baca Clk of P.Court certifies recorded in b.B p.365, certify 5Mar81 W.P. Alexander Notary Public Custer Co CO, WPA certified 
5Mar81 by John H. Leary County Clerk Clark Co CO, recorded 18March1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds E#15409 p.209] 

________________________________________________________________ 
 

Alfbond  (b.ENG 1879>    - of Cash Entry 

1910April18_census: Alfbond?, engineer crusher, marriage1, 31y-o England immig1903 [Engl Engl], resident Cerrillos Cash Entry Mine renting 
 
W. N. Alford  <d.Apr1883>    - of StaFe 
1883April20; The form of W.N. Alford, a Santa Fe printer is dead matter. It is to be hoped his soul will frisk-et to the skies and there em-brace its author. 

[The Golden Retort. Vol.III No.9] 

 
Russell A. Alger    - of MI 
1891July10; The investment of over $1,000,000 in mining interests in New Mexico, headed by such men as Russell A. Alger, of Michigan, marks a new era 

in the mining history of the territory, and will attract the universal attention of capitalists throughout the country. [(Colorado Exchange) SFDNM] 

 

Adolph Algiers  (b.IL 1848>    - of Carbonateville 

  location date name of claim 

Algiers et al  2/7/1879  Little Agnus 

Bonner & Algiers  7/8/1879  Condor 

Bonner & Algiers  8/16/1879  Col. Marsh 

Bonner, Algiers et al  8/16/1879  Gen. Moore / George Moore LA 130340 
COL. MARSH owned by Moore & Marsh 
CONDOR owned by Bonner et al 
GEN. MOORE owned by G.W. Holman 
LITTLE AGNUS owned by Bonner, Jackson & Maddux 
 July 1879; ref “Algier’s Ave. in Cerrillos [F.Stanley] 
1879June20 (Reloc); S.W. Bonner, J.C. Marsh, W.G. Jackson, A. Algiers, R.H. Thatcher, E.A. More Junr: Little Minnie, was Forty Five Lode; 1500’, 

150’ NW & 1350’ SE, 150’ on ea side of Lead. ca 1/2mi N of Turquoise Mtn. in CMD. Filed for Record 3Jul79 Frank Dimick Recorder per Wm B. 

Guthrie Deputy, {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 1 p.107} 

1879July7; P.A. Algiers, W.G. Jackson, J.W. Bonner, R.H. Thatcher, E.A. More Jr, J.C. Marsh; Little Agnes Lode, 750’ NE & SW, 150’ea side; recorded 30July1879  
[Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p502] 

1879August16 (reloc); S.W. Bonner, R.H. Thatcher, A. Algiers, E.A. Moore Jr, W.G. Jackson, Jno C. Marsh; Col Marsh Lode, formerly Old Discovery, 2.25mi NE of 
Galisteo River, 1500’SW of Freeman Boys Tunnel; recorded 11February1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.217] 

1879August16 (reloc); S.W. Bonner, R.H. Thatcher, A. Algiers, E.A. Moore Jr, W.G. Jackson, Jno C. Marsh; Genl Moore Lode, formerly Victoria lode, 2mi NE of Galisteo 
River, just S of claim formerly called Old Discovery; witness M. Rigney, Hy Kauffman, recorded 11February1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.217] 

1879August16 (reloc); S.W. Bonner, Jno C. Marsh, W.G. Jackson, A. Algiers, E.A. More Jr, R.H. Thatcher. Genl More Lode, formerly Victoria Lode 

1500’NE 150’ on ea side ca 2mi NE from the Galisteo River + Just S of Claim formerly called Old Discovery. Witness M. Rigney, Hy Kauffman. 

Filed for record 17Feb80 and Recorded same day N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 2 p.40} 

1879August16; S.W. Bonner, R.H. Thatcher, A. Algiers, E.A. Moore Jr, W.G. Jackson, Jno C. Marsh; Old Dock Lode, 2mi NE of Galisteo River, just SW of the abandoned 
lode; 1500’NW, 150’ea side; recorded 11February1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.218] 

1879August16; Adolph Algiers sells for one cent to Mrs E.A. More of St. Louis MO 1/6 int General More, in CMD; witness W.G. Jackson, Saml W. Bonned, J.C. Marsh 
[Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.170] 

1879August16; Adolph Algiers of SFCo sells for 1 cent to Mrs E.A. More of St. Louis MO 1/6int in General More in CMD. Witnesses W.G. Jackson, 

Saml W. Bonner, J.C. Marsh. {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 2 p.98} 

1879August16; Adolph Algiers sells for one cent to Miss L.C. Marsh of Oswego NY 1/6 int Col Marsh, (loc 16Aug79) in CMD; witness E.A. More Jr, N.G. Jackson, Sam W. 
Bonnet, recorded 4May1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.170] 

1879August16; Adolph Algiers of SFCo sells for 1 cent to Miss L.C. Marsh of Oswego NY 1/6int in Col Marsh Lode loc 16Aug79 in CMD. Witnesses 
E.A. More Jr, W.G. Jackson, Saml W. Bonner. Filed for record 16Apr80 and Recorded 17Apr80 N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records 

Book 2 p.97} 

1879September17; E.A. More Jr, W.W. Jackson, R.H. Thatcher, Adolph Algiers, J.C. Marsh, Sam W.Bonner; sell for $100 to William McMullen ½ int in the 45 lode, (loc 
30Jun79) CMD; NE base of Grand Central Mtn, SW¼ Sec5 Twp14N R8E, adjoining E Little Fanny lode, W Jackson lode & Poll Pick lode; recorded 24September1879 
[Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.4] 



1879December6; Sam W. Bonnet, W.G. Jackson, J.C. Marsh, E.A. More Jr, Adolph Algiers sell for a valid consideration to J.R. Maddux undivided ½ little Agnes mine, in 
LCMD; certify Thomas A. Maddux Justice of the Peace, recorded 8December1879 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.98] 

1880February13; indenture; Samuel W. Bonner, William G. Jackson, Adolf Algiers, sell for $220 to George W. Holman - Bonner’s undivided 1/6, Jackson’s undivided 1/6, 
Algiers undivided 1/30 - General More, formerly Victoria (loc reloc 16Aug79 b.B p.217) in LCMD; presence of (blank), certify N.B. Laughlin Notary Public, recorded 
18February1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.234] 

1880February13; GENL MOORE - S.W. Bonner, W.G. Jackson, A. Algiers sell interests for $220 to George W. Holman [W.T. Thornton papers]  
1880February17; On the 13th we made up a party, consisting of F. J. Leonard, of the Kansas City Journal, O. F. Boyle, A. H. Lemmon, and the writer, and rode out southwest 

23 miles to the Cerrillo mines, and put up at the principal mining camp called Carbonateville. ¶ The old Turquoise mines are the most interesting feature of this district. The 

amount of labor that was expended in these mines prior to 1680 is incalculable. The site was a large hill, almost mountain, of rock of a yellow-white, not very hard, and the 

precious Turquoise stones or crystals were found deeply imbedded in this rock. The two sides of the hill have been dug down and huge pits sunk, from the bottom of which 

drifts were excavated to such extent that all through under the mountain was a labyrinth of passages, and the mass of the mountain seems to have sunken to some extent. On 

the hills of debris taken from these mines are growing trees that must be near 200 years old. ¶ At Carbonateville we made the acquaintance of a Spaniard named Aoye, who 

exhibited such wide knowledge, such progressive and radical views and eloquence of expression, that we christened him "the Castellar of New Mexico." From him we 

derived much valuable information. He is an editor, has been the leading one of Santa Fe, and now publishes the Cerrillo Prospector, at Carbonateville. ¶ Our landlord, A. 

Algiero, was a very intelligent and sociable man and entertained us hospitably. A young man named Bonner pleased us much, and a Mr. Giles, a very intelligent gentleman, 

spent the day with us to show us the mines. We were much pleased with the mines generally, but there was one exception. We hired a man by the name of Howard to go 

with his team and carry us through the mines to the south and west. He appeared well enough, but proved to be a thieving scoundrel, and we parted with him at Albuquerque 

after two day's trial. ¶ LOS PLACERES. On February 15th, in the morning, we started for Carbonateville south for Los Placeres, or the Placer Mountains. The first five 

miles was down grade, among hills and winding, rock canon, to Cerrillos station, on the Gallistes river. Here the track layers were in force, laying a switch on which to run a 

long train of freight cars, which was standing on the main track. Here is being constructed a large smelter and reduction works by the Carpenter company. Here also are 

extensive coal mines. From thence we passed on south up a high mesa and long slope seven miles to Old Placers, which is an old Mexican town and around which are 

extensive placer gold diggings in the bars of streams and beneath the terminal moraine of an ancient glacier. Here, also, is a large forty stamp mill, large steam works for the 

reduction of the gold bearing quartz in the adjacent mountains. This mill has not been run of late for want of water. These mines are on a grant known as the Ortiz grant, ten 

miles square, and has been recently purchased by Elkins and others for $1,500,000, and the works are to be refitted and supplied with water by tubs from the head of the 

Pecos river, thirty-five miles off. [D. A. Millington, Albuquerque, N. M., Feb. 17, 1880] 
1880March12; Adolph Algiers sells for $150 to Jno Marsh my int in Old Doc, Col Marsh; witness Samnl W. Bonner, J.H. hayward, certify 13Apr80 N.B. Laughlin Notary 

Public {filed 13Apr80 rec 16Apr80 b.2 p.91 LCMrecord N.B. Laughlin recorder} [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.168] 
1880March12; Adolph Algiers sells for $150 to Jno C. Marsh my int in Old Doc. also my int in Col Marsh. Witness Saml W. Bonner, J.H. Howard. Cert 

13Apr80 N.B. Laughlin N.P. Filed for record 13Apr80 and Recorded 16Apr80 N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 2 p.91} 
1880March12; J.C. Marsh sells for $150 to Adolph Algiers all int in Condor; Witness Saml W. Bonner, J.H. Howard. Cert 20Mar80 Notary Public & Filed 

for Record 20Mar80 and Recorded same day N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 2 p.67} 

1880March24; J.W.F. Kampfert sells for $50 to Saml W. Bonner, Adolf Algiers all int St Patrick, all int Mary anderson, both ¾ mi NE of Cerrillos Creek; witness J.H. 
Hayward, S.N. Say; certify 26March80 N.B. Laughlin Notary Public [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p. 40] 

1880March24; J.W.F. Kampfert sells for $50 to Sml W. Bonner, Adolph Algiers of SFCo Mary Anderson & St.Patrick Lode both of which are ca 3/4of a 
mile NE of Carbonateville and ca 3mi SE of Cerrillos Creck. Witness J.H. Howard, S.N. Say, Cert 26Mar80 N.B. Laughlin N.P. Filed for record 

26Mar80 recorded same day N.B. Laughlin Recorder LCMD {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 2 p.71} 

1880April11 (loc): Carbonateville NM: W.G. Jackson of SFCo sells for $50 to Adolph Algiers, Saml W. Bonner of SFCo all properties and goods belonging 
to St. Louis Mining Company Except Mining localities and claims. Said Bonner + Algiers agreeing on their part to assume my share in all 

indebtedness of said St. Louis Mining Co, Save one note for $500 held by Mrs. E.T. Pottle. Witnesses Joe Rankin, E.F. Nesbet, Filed for Record 

4May80 and Recorded 10May80 N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 2 p.116} 
1880April20 (plat); Plat of Condor Mining Claim. Located May 2 1200’N20°E var 13°E, 300’SW of Location shaft; West side line Ethel (cuts SE 

triangle), Big Bonanza (SW extension), 1879 scale 300ft=1inch, Filed for record 15Apr80 and Recorded 20Apr80 N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos 

Mining Records Book 2 p.105} 

1880May13; indenture; Harry Kauffman sells for $350 to Samuel W Bonner, Adolph Algiers undivided ½ int Lucky Dutchman lode, ½ mi from Turquoise Mtn, near SE end 
of Cash entry lode, undivided ½ Contention lode, 800’ SW of Galena Chief & adjoining same, ½ mi SE of Turquoise Mtn, in LCMD; certify 24May80 N.B. Laughlin 
Notary Public, recorded 26May1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.202] 

1880May13; Indenture: Harry Kauffman of SFCo sells for $350 to Samuel W. Bonner, Adolph Algiers of SFCo undiv 1/2int in Lucky Dutchman Lode; in 
LCMD, ca 1.5mi SE from Turquoise Mtn and near SE end of Cash Entry Lode, undiv 1/2int in Contention Lode ca 800’ SW of the Galena Chief 

Lode and adjoining same, and ca 1/2mi SE from Turquoise Mtn, also in LCMD. Cert 24May80 N.B. Laughlin N.P. {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 2 

p.124} 

1880June2; indenture; Samuel W. Bonner, Adolph Algiers sell for $100 to John J. Mahony undivided 2/5 45 Lode, ½ mi SW of Carbonateville, bounded on N by S end of Pol 
Pick Lode, 1500’ NW of Turquoise Mtn, in LCMD; certify 2June80 N.B. Laughlin Notary Public, recorded 8June1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.230] 

1880June5; indenture; Adolph Algiers, Samuel W. Bonner (both of town of Turqueza NM) sell for $1 to J.J. Mahony of NYC ½ Contention Lode, ½ Lucky Dutchman, title to 
both deeded by Harry Kauffman in May80, in CMD; presence M.G.R. Fritz Gartner, certify 5June80 N.B. Laughlin Notary Public, recorded 8June1880 [Locations & 
Mining Deeds C#15407 p.228] 

1880June5_census: Saml W. Bonner, hotel keeper, 26y-o, single, born MO [PA NY], resident Los Cerrillos Carbonateville (Turquesa P.O.) with Ad Algiers (32 hotel keeper, 
single Ills [Ger Ger]), W.G. Jackson (32 miner, single MO [VA KY]), L.R. Gregory (65 miner, widower NY [CT Eng]) 

1880July6; Quit Claim Deed; Adolph Algiers sells for $100 to Samuel W. Bonner undiv ½ the Holit known as the St Louis Boarding Ranch, in Carbonateville… all the house 
hold and Kitchen furniture such as beading beadsteads tables chairs delpth and china ware Cooking stoves +c; certify 6July80 N.B. Laughlin Notary Public, recorded 
12July1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p. 295] 

1880July8; Mr. Adolph Algiers, of Carbonateville, has sold his property at that place to his partner Mr. Samuel Bonner, and will leave in a day or two for 

Lincoln county where he proposes locating. [SFDNM] 

1880July13; deed; Adolph Algiers sells for $45 to Rogers, J.B. Cottle undivided 1/5 int Future Great on S side St. Louis Mtn; conditioned on repayment within 60 days @ 
12%pa; certify 13July80 N.B. Laughlin NP, recorded 15September1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.489] 

-  swear  - 
1879August20; J.C. Marsh quit claims to H. Barber 1/6int in Victoria mine, relocated by the St. Louis Mining Company as the Genl More lode in CMD; witness Adolph 

Algiers, recorded 21August1879 [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p519] 
1880February19; A. Algiers & John F. Jennings appear before N.B. Laughlin N.P. swear that at least $100 worth of work done on Enterprise Mine Loc in 

the name of Frank Dimick in LCMD. Filed for record 19Feb80 recorded same day N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 2 p.45} 

1880March12; E.A. More Jr sells for $150 to Saml W. Bonner my int in “45” and my int in Condor. Witness J.H. Howard, Adolph Algiers. Cert 13Mar80 
N.B. Laughlin Notary Public & Filed for Record 13Mar80 and Recorded 20Mar80 N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 2 p.68} 

________________________________________________________________ 



 

ALGODONES LAND & TOWN COMPANY    - Algodones 
1897April2; New Corporations. Articles of incorporation of the Algodones Land & Town company have been filed in Secretary Miller’s office. The 

company is organized by Robert ?. Balcomb, and Lyman N. Cook, of Algodones, N.M., Richard T. Fulton, Boulder, Colo.; Eugene R. Rice and James ?. 

Batchen, of Denver, Colo., for the purpose of engaging in a general real estate business, to furnish water for irrigation purposes, and to operate mines. 
Capital stock, $120,000; principal place of business located at Algodones, N.M. [SFDNM] 

 

ALHAMBRA MINING COMPANY    - Bullard’s Peak m.d. 
1900October9; Otero County. The Alhambra company will let a contract for considerable development work on its mines at Jarilla. [SFNM] 
as of 1903June30; List of mining claims in NM which have been officially surveyed… By Surveyor-General Morgan O. Llewellyn. The Alhambra Mining 

Co., Alhambra, Bullards Peak MD, 20.52ac. [Report of the Governor of New Mexico to the Secretary of the Interior 1903, p.355] 

 
D. Alidia    - of San Juan co. 
1881November30; …city of Porter, Bloomfield P.O., on the 22d inst. …”San Juan Valley Mining District” …S. Morgan Draper, President. F. Minton 

Haines, Secretary and Recorder. Wm Bullock Haines, L.A. Hughes, David C. Cole, W.H. Waving, E.F. Blancett, G.W. Cox, K. Helton, M. Blancett, 

Wm Slane, D. Alidia, W.R. Crouch, R.W. Heston. [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Alire * Aleres * 
Andres Alire  (b.NM 1859>    - CMD 
1880June1_census: Maria A. Otero, (f) 21y-o, single, born NM [NM NM], Los Cerrillos resident “East of Carbonateville NE of Turquois Mountain” keeping home with boarders 

Nestora Montoya (24 boarder, single, dancer, illiterate, NM [NM NM]), Manuela Montaño (20 boarder, single, dancer, illiterate, NM [NM NM]), Maria Baca (21 boarder, 
single, dancer, illiterate, NM [NM NM]), EM Kelly (31 boarder, single, bar keeper, TX [NY NY]), Andres Alire (21 boarder, married, musician, NM [NM NM]), Feliciano 
Abeyta (21 boarder, married, mason, NM [NM NM]), Juan Perea (13 boarder, married, servant, NM [NM NM]) 

 
Antonio Chavez Alire    - of Galisteo 
1915July13; Testimony of Anastacio Sandoval; b.1840, lives in San Miguel county, 75 yrs old, born and raised at Galisteo, lived there until 61-62 yrs old. Recites land at 

Cadial was allotted 1848-51 to: Rafael Baldonado, Jose de la Cruz Chavez, Miguel Chavez, Vicente Roybal, Francisco Sandoval, Bartolo Lovato, Miguel Antonio Lovato, 
Antonio Chavez y Sandoval, Juaquin Chavez, Ramon Chavez, Miguel Rodriguez, Antonio Chavez Alire, Francisco Chavez, Juan Lovato, Luis Sais, Matias Alarid, 
Marcenlio Ortiz, Francisco Baca y Terrus, Manuel Baca y Delgado, Vicente Lopez, Jose Gonzales, Pablo Gonzales, Jesus Maria Lopez (he forgets who else). [per 
LLippard draft MS p.103, 104; 2009] 

 
J. O. Alire    - of StaFe 
1896July25; Notice. We, the undersigned barbers of Santa Fe, have agreed on and after August 9, to keep our shops closed on Sunday the entire day and to 

keep open Saturday night until 12 o’clock. W.J. Slaughter. W.H. Kern. J.O. Alire. F.A. Maestas. J.S. Garcia. J.S. Blea. Oct. Archuleta. [SFDNM] 

 
Jose Alire  (b.NM 1834, 1836>    - wife is Dolores Griego (b.NM 1840>;  of StaFe 
1850October14_census: Juan Aleres, gold digger, 44y-o, born NM, illiterate, resident Santa Fe – in same habitation Guadalupe Alires [f], 45y-o, Candelaria Alires, 16y-o, 

Jose Aleres  <b.1836> (gold digger, 14yrs, born NM), Miterio Alires, 12y-o, Josefa Alires, 10y-o, Benina Alires, 6y-o, Miguel Alires, 3y-o 
1870July12_census: Jose Alire, carpenter, 36y-o, born NM, RealValue$100, resident StaFe pct.3 – in same habitation with Dolores Griego [f], 30y-o, b.NM, Maria Alire, 11y-

o, b.NM, Victoria Alire, 9y-o, b.NM, Donaciana Alire, 4y-o, Trefenia Alire, 7[2?]y-o, b.NM, Francisca Alire, 1y-o 
 
Jose Alire    - Galisteo 
1901June12; Jose Alire of Galisteo, is a visitor in the city today. [SFNM] 

1901October7; Juan Ortiz of Galisteo, who is in Santa Fe today visiting Ambrosio Ortiz, tells the story of the mysterious disappearance of Euligio Escarcha, 

a married man with children, who has not been seen nor heard of since last Friday night when he with Jose Alire , Juan Sanchez, Donaciano Gonzales, 
and another man attended a wake at Galisteo. Jose Alire was the first to leave the house where the dead person lay and soon after the other four went 

toward the club house of a society to which all belonged. The latter four, at about 1:30 in the morning started to return to the wake, when Escarcha told 

his companions to go ahead slowly and he would soon join them. He failed to do so, but soon Alire came up to them. Since then Escarcha has been 
missing. A diligent search has been instituted, but up to yesterday, when Mr. Ortiz left Galisteo, no trace of Escarcha had been discovered. There had 

been bad blood between Escarcha and Alire, it is said, on account of alleged intimacy of the latter with Escarcha’s wife. Mr. Ortiz says that Escarcha 

was a sober and industrious man. The supposition at Galisteo is that Escarcha has either left the country for good or else was murdered and his body 
disposed. [SFNM] 

 
Joseph de Alire    - of Cienega 

Sitio de Juana Lopez Grant (Santa Fe). Tract beginning about 16 mi SW of Santa Fe and extending into Ortiz Mine Grant below Madrid. No record is known to exist of the 
original grant, but on Dec. 30, 1762, Don Bartolome Fernandez, a resident of Santa Fe, sold and conveyed said land to Joseph de Alire, as appears by his deed made 
before the alcalde mayor of Santa Fe. [T.M. Pearce 1965] 

 
Juan Aleres  (b.NM 1802, 1806>   - wife is Guadalupe Benavides Alire (b.NM 1805, 1812>;  of StaFe 
1850October14_census: Juan Aleres, gold digger, 44y-o, born NM, illiterate, resident Santa Fe – in same habitation Guadalupe Alires [f], 45y-o, Candelaria Alires, 16y-o, 

Jose Aleres  <b.1836> (gold digger, 14yrs, born NM), Miterio Alires, 12y-o, Josefa Alires, 10y-o, Benina Alires, 6y-o, Miguel Alires, 3y-o 
1870July12_census: Juan Alire, farm laborer, 68y-o, born NM, RealValue$30, resident StaFe pct.3 – in same habitation with Guadalupe Benavides, 58y-o, b.NM, Miguel 

Alire, 21y-o, b.NM, Inez Alire, 10y-o, b.NM 

 
Juan Lorenzo Alire    - Lamy 
1898July20; At the Bon-Ton. David M. Quintana, Roberto Tudesque, Juan Lorenzo Alire, Lamy... [SFNM]   

 



Miguel de Alire    - Cienega 
1760May3; Toribio Ortiz and Miguel de Alire, petition requesting division of lands, Siénega. SANM 4:283 652 – landmarks & boundaries of Las 

Golondrinas are described 

 
Miguel Alire  (b.NM 1847, 1849>    - of StaFe 
1850October14_census: Juan Aleres, gold digger, 44y-o, born NM, illiterate, resident Santa Fe – in same habitation Guadalupe Alires [f], 45y-o, Candelaria Alires, 16y-o, 

Jose Aleres  <b.1836> (gold digger, 14yrs, born NM), Miterio Alires, 12y-o, Josefa Alires, 10y-o, Benina Alires, 6y-o, Miguel Alires, 3y-o 
1870July12_census: Juan Alire, farm laborer, 68y-o, born NM, RealValue$30, resident StaFe pct.3 – in same habitation with Guadalupe Benavides, 58y-o, b.NM, Miguel 

Alire, 21y-o, b.NM, Inez Alire, 10y-o, b.NM 
1896December15; [re use of abandoned Ft.Marcy buildings] …Mrs. Maud Hurt, clerk in surveyor-general’s office, one roomer… (signed) John T. Forsha, 

Exchange hotel; Aniceto Abeytia, furnished rooms; Mrs. J.W. Patterson, furnished rooms; Mrs. Aaron Gold, furnished rooms; Luigi Napoleone, lodging 

house; H.B. Mottley, Cafe Delmonico; Louis Felsenthal, Cafe Delmonico; Miguel Alire, furnished rooms; Wm Martin, furnished rooms; Mrs. Julia 
Williams, furnished rooms; Mrs. Mary Slavin, furnished rooms; Mrs. Hattie Cooley, boarders; Mrs. N. Lewis, boarders; Mrs. Jose Roibal, furnished 

rooms; Mrs. E. Schnepple, furnished rooms; Mr. R.H. Taylor, furnished rooms; Mrs. Jeff Davis, furnished rooms; Mrs. A.P. Hogle, furnished rooms; 

Mrs. A. Call, furnished rooms; Josie Jackson, furnished rooms; Mrs. A. Blechoff, furnished rooms; Wm. Vaughn, proprietor Palace hotel; C.C. 
McAllister, manager Palace hotel; Mrs. S. Herlow, furnished rooms. The above petition was duly presented to Postmaster Gable, custodian of the Fort 

Marcy property… [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 
Charles B. Allaire    - San Antonio Socorro co. 
1901October11; The Alcazar copper company filed incorporation papers today in the office of Territorial Secretary J.W. Raynolds. The incorporators are 

E.P. Tingley, August Baum, Albert Fischer, George Balz, G.A. Vehr, M.H. Fletcher, Louis G. Siebel, Cincinnati; A.J. Borden, C.B. Allaire, of San 
Antonio, Socorro county. The capital is $1,000,000 divided into 1,000,000 shares. The company will work the Banner, Calumet, St. Mark and 

Exchanger mining lodes at Alcazar in the Chloride mining district, Socorro county. The headquarters of the company are at San Antonio, Socorro 

county. The directors are E.P. Tingley, August Baum, M.H. Fletcher, Louis G. Siebel, of Cincinnati, Ohio; A.J. Borden and C.B. Allaire, San Antonio, 
Socorro county. [SFNM] 

1902; E.O. Emerson and Charles Allaire opened the Emerson alias Emerson-Allaire mine in 1902. This mine opened a slope on a 6 ft-thick coal seam with a 20° dip in the 
Carthage coal seam in the Crevasse Canyon Formation. Production began in 1902 and coal was hauled by wagon to San Antonio for shipment by rail to towns in NM 
and El Paso TX. In 1904, the Emerson mine closed the main slope because of a “squeeze”. This indicated a problem with the roof and or floor expanding into the 
mined out area... [GKHoffman & JPHereford, NMGS Guidebook 2009] 

1902February26; Pierre Allaire, a bright and pleasant young man of San Antonio, Socorro county, is visiting a few days in the capital. He is the son of C.B. 

Allaire, one of the owners of the coal mines at Carthage, Socorro county. – Palace: Pierre Alcaire, San Antonio... [SFNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Allard * 
A. A. Allard    - ClevelandOH 
1900May24; The following mine locations were filed of record in the county clerk’s office today: The Little Grant lode claim, three miles east of Santa Fe 

by A.A. Allard of Cleveland, Ohio. The Belle of Euclid and Little Woman lode claims, same district, by D.C. Allard, of Santa Fe. The A.A. lode claim, 

same district, by W.H.A. Allard, of Cleveland, Ohio. The May Flower lode claim, New Placers mining district, by C.J. Sullivan and E.J. Chabut, of San 

Pedro. [SFNM] 

 

Dewitt C. Allard  (b.NY 1852, b.VT 1860>    - of ClevelandOH & StaFe 

1899August31; A.R. Gibson, W.G. Rock, Dr. D. Knapp, together with D.C. Allard of Cleveland, started on a trip this morning overland to the Chama river 
district. They go to examine mining properties in which they are interested and which they expect to improve and develop soon. [SFNM] 

1899September5; W.G. Rock and D.C. Allard took the D.&R.G. train this morning for Rio Arriba county to look after some placer property. [SFNM] 

1899September25; W.G. Rock and D.C. Allard started this morning for San Pedro and Golden to be gone several days. They will examine the placers in 
that part of Santa Fe county. [SFNM] 

1900May8; D.C. Allard, formerly of Cleveland, O., has located a promising group of claims in the foothills northeast of Santa Fe, some three miles out. He 

is diligently engaged in prosecuting assessment work thereon, and says he is fully satisfied with the assay returns from the ore. [SFNM] 
1900May24; The following mine locations were filed of record in the county clerk’s office today: The Little Grant lode claim, three miles east of Santa Fe 

by A.A. Allard of Cleveland, Ohio. The Belle of Euclid and Little Woman lode claims, same district, by D.C. Allard, of Santa Fe. The A.A. lode claim, 

same district, by W.H.A. Allard, of Cleveland, Ohio. The May Flower lode claim, New Placers mining district, by C.J. Sullivan and E.J. Chabut, of San 
Pedro. [SFNM] 

1900December24; But few people realize that a mining district has been laid out within two miles of this city. It may be a surprise to them that on 

November 25, 1899, I laid the corner-stone for the distrct by locating seven claims, and called them the Forest City group, comsisting of the Morning 
Star, Dewitt C., John L., Little Giant, A.A., Little Woman and Belle of Euclid. This group is the property of Allard Bros., of Cleveland, O. The Santa 

Fe claim owned by Warren Reynolds was located next. Then came the Arroyo, owned by A.J. Fischer and Dr. J.A. Massie; the White Rose, owned by 

Fernando Nolan; the Hunter, owned by Gus Hunter and J.E. Lacome; a claim owned by J.L. Zimmermann. A coal shaft owned by Milo Hill is located 
in the same vicinity. It shows a 3-foot vein of good coal at a depth of 40 feet. This coal is used to burn lime in the kiln built by Mr. Hill. This kiln burns 

twenty tons of lime a day, the fire in the kiln continuing to burn throughout the year. …D.C. Allard. [SFNM] 

1901June5; Dewit C. Allard today had recorded in the office of the probate clerk location notices for the following mining claims in the Santa Fe district: 
John T., Dewitt C., Little Giant, Morning Star, A.A., and Little Woman. [SFNM] 

1901June18; Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado today recorded the following quit claim deeds to the Gibson Development company: By DeWitt C. Allard, the 

Belle of Euclid mining claims in the Santa Fe mining district; by Henry J. Sherwood the Shewood claim in the New Placers district; by the Rio Grande 
Mining and Manufacturing company, the Erie, Globe, and Buckeye claims in the Cerrillos district and the Sherwood, Little Fred and Uda claims in the 

New Placers mining district; by John Rock, the Globe claim in the Cerrillos district; by Adelbert R. Gibson and daughter, the Robbin Egg Blue in the 

Cerrillos district; by W.G. Rock, the Little Fred in the New Placers district and the Buckeye in the Cerrillos mining distict. [SFNM] 
1901June21; Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado today recorded the following location notices: The Copper Age, the Copper Chariot, the Copper Planet, the 

Copper Lance by D.C. Allard, the Santa Cruz, the Excelsior, the King and the Hudson by John W. Jones, all in the Santa Fe mining district. [SFNM] 



1901September5; Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado today recorded the following mining deeds: Jerome Kennedy of New Haven, Conn., to the Gibson 

Development company of Rhode Island, the Northern lode mining claim in the Santa Fe mining district; Albert S. Wells of Bridgeport, Conn., The 
Sunset, John H. Shaw, the Sunrise, Dewitt C. Allard, the Morning Star, the Little Woman, the Dewitt C., the A.A., the John T. and the Little Giant, all 

in the Santa Fe mining district to the Gibson Development company. A certificate of proof of labor for 1901 of the Gibson Development company on 

the Belle of Euclid in the Santa Fe mining district, was also recorded. [SFNM] 
1901December10; Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado today recorded… an option by the city of Santa Fe to William W. Ingersoll, and an option to Dewitt C. 

Allard, for 70 acres each of land in the northeastern part of the Santa Fe grant. [SFNM] 

1910April19_census: Dewitt C. Allard, mining engineer working on own acct, single, 58y-o, born NY [VT NY], resident Santa Fe city, renting 
1920January14-17_census: Dewitt C. Allard, geologist mining company, single, 60y-o, born VT [VT NY], resident Santa Fe City on Delgado St, as lodger in private house 

 
W. H. A. Allard    - ClevelandOH 
1900May24; The following mine locations were filed of record in the county clerk’s office today: The Little Grant lode claim, three miles east of Santa Fe 

by A.A. Allard of Cleveland, Ohio. The Belle of Euclid and Little Woman lode claims, same district, by D.C. Allard, of Santa Fe. The A.A. lode claim, 

same district, by W.H.A. Allard, of Cleveland, Ohio. The May Flower lode claim, New Placers mining district, by C.J. Sullivan and E.J. Chabut, of San 

Pedro. [SFNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 
William W. Allcott    - AT&SF conductor;  of Lamy 

1892October19; William W. Allcott, of Lamy, the gentlemanly conductor of the mountain train to Glorieta, is in Santa Fe to-day taking a well merited rest. 
[SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Allen * Allan * 
ALLEN-DAVIS MINING COMPANY    - StaFe 
1881September24; Quit Claim Deed; James M. Allen, George A. Davis, William H. Nesbitt sell for $3000,000 to Allen Davis Mining Company, NM 

Corporation, Mountain Lion, Gunnison, George A. Davis, George Washington, Abraham Lincoln, Stonewall Jackson No.2, Old Timer, and certain other 

claimes loc by A&D, Silver Crown, Black Hawk by WHN, Great Eastern with Henderson; presence Jay Sedgwick [b.D. p.486] 

1881September24; Corporations Organized Under the General Incorporation Law, 1868-1904. Allen Davis Mining Company. Date of filing Sept. 24, 1881, 50yrs, Santa Fe, 
Capital stock 300,000 [NMBlueBook 1905, p.182] 

1881September28; The Allen-Davis Mining Company filed articles of incorporation at the office of the Secretary of the Territory yesterday. The 
incorporators of the company are James M. Allen, George A. Davis and Wm H. Nesbitt. The principle place of business is Santa Fe. [SFDNM] 

 

ALLEN GOLD & SILVER MINING COMPANY    - Kansas City & StaFe 
1897January19; Corporations Organized Under the General Incorporation Law, 1868-1904. Allen Gold and Silver Mining Company. The. Date of filing Jan. 19, 1897, 50yrs, 

Santa Fe, Capital stock 1,000,000 [NMBlueBook 1905, p.182] 
1897January22; The Allen Gold & Silver Mining company file articles of incorporation and set forth the following facts: Principal business office, Kansas 

City, Mo., New Mexico office, Santa Fe; capital stock, $1,000,000, in shares of $1; directors, Thomas A. Ridge, Fred J. Thatcher, C.C. Handibode, J.F. 

Allen, Wm Walter Brady, Chas F. Easley, W.N. Emmert and W.C. Rogers; purpose as title indicates. [SFDNM] 

 

ALLEN MINING AND MILLING COMPANY    - Black Range m.d. 
1900November16; Dona Ana County. Messrs. Allen and Keens of Cripple Creek, are at work on their three claims at Organ, and on twelve claims in the 

Black mountain district east of the range, about ten miles northeast of Organ. [SFNM] 

as of 1903June30; List of mining claims in NM which have been officially surveyed… By Surveyor-General Morgan O. Llewellyn. Allen Mining and 
Milling Co., Forest King, Black Range MD, 19.50ac. – Do., Forest Queen, do. MD, 19.29ac. – Do., Ensign, do MD, 3.19ac. [Report of the Governor of 

New Mexico to the Secretary of the Interior 1903, p.347] 

 
Allen    - of Manly, Allen & Buynon;  Cochiti m.d. 
1897July7; Cochiti District. Messrs. Manly and Allen are pushing development work on the Ironclad in Media Dia canon, and they have been joined 

recently by W.H. Buynon of Pueblo, Colo. They are now in 200 feet on the cross-cut and expect to cut the lead shortly. [SFDNM] 

 

Alexander H. Allen  (d.25Aug1897)   - brother of James M. Allan & J.D. Allan;  of Chicago & Turquesa 

1884August15; Alleged Conspiracy to Murder the Entire Family of a Former Chicagoan. A Santa Fe Sensation, Details of an alleged Conspiracy. Santa Fe, N.M., Aug 14. – 
[Special] – Santa Fé is enjoying a lively sensation today founded on an alleged conspiracy to murder the entire family of John D. Allan, of smelter fame. It is charged by 
Allan that Cyrus Smith was at the head of the alleged plot, aided by two strangers who gave the names of John Martin and William Bill, and possibly one or two others 
whose names are no made public. Smith began the erection of the Santa Fé smelter about eighteen months ago, and, before it was completed, sold his interest to Allan, 
who came here from Chicago early last year. The sale took place last August, when Allan made a small payment down and gave his note for $5,000, which has not been 
paid. Smith has been living in Silver City, and came to Santa Fé three weeks ago for the purpose of effecting a settlement with Allan, and it is charged that he took up his 
rifle and said: “I intend to have money or blood. I don’t care to live much longer anyway, and I am willing to risk my life in getting satisfaction if I have to murder the whole 
Allan family.” Although Smith did not approach Allan and demand a settlement at this time, still the latter became fearful of his life and remained at home, and his 
residence has been in a state of siege the last ten days. Smith failing to find Allan on the streets, it is charged that he had arranged with his pals to make an attack upon 
the house last night, murder J.D. Allan and his brother Alexander and Mrs. Allan and carry off the children and hold them till a ransom was forthcoming from Mrs. Allan’s 
brothers. It is alleged that Smith had a secret interview with Jack Bearinger at 8 last night; that he produced the two two-ounce vials of chloroform and gave them to Jack 
with directions to chloroform the family and give a signal when all was ready, at which Smith and his pals were to come in, do their bloody work, and carry off the 
children. Jack, being a detective in disguise, told the foregoing story, and Allan was prepared with a posse to receive visitors. The attack was not made, but Smith and 
the others were arrested early this morning and are now in jail. Smith, it is alleged, admits having shadowed Allan’s house, says he feared Allan was going away, and 
that he wanted to force a settlement. He emphatically denies all charges of threats to murder, and says Allan is scheming to cheat him out of the amount due him. He 
also freely charges Allan with having burned the smelter to obtain insurance on it. Public opinion is much against Smith for his impudent talk and actions, but it is 
generally believed that his intention was only to force a settlement. Smith is about 55 years old, and formerly lived in Joplin, Mo., and Neutral City, Kas. A preliminary 
examination of the case is set for Monday next. [Chicago Daily Tribune] 



1889November26; Orders for carriage, coupe or baggage can be left on the slate at Ireland’s drug store and receive prompt attention day or night. A.H. 

Allan. [SFDNM] 
1890June9; Clarence N. Allan, aged 25 years, a native of Morris, Ill., died at 12:10 yesterday afternoon at the residence of his brother, John D. Allan. He 

had been sick six weeks, his disease being typhoid malarial fever with complication of the kidneys. …For the past five years Santa Fe has been his 

home, and for two years past he has been rinning on the Lamy branch as brakeman. …His father, Wm Allan, has been very ill also of late at his home in 
Illinois and on this account his mother was forbidden to come here and assist in nursing him. …Alex Allan, an elder brother... [SFDNM] 

1892January27; [Sena vs. ATC testimony> mining deed of A.H. Allen, James M. Allen, and Eleanor A. Allen, to Chauncey G. Storey, of the county of Santa Fe, Territory of 
New Mexico, dated January 27th, 1892, duly acknowledged before John D. Allen, a notary public, on the 27th day of January, 1892, and filed for record in the office of 
the probate clerk of Santa Fe county on the 3rd day of May, 1892, and recorded in Book J of mining deeds, page 23, conveying to the party of the second part the 
following mining claims: The Castillian Mine Quartz Lode claim… The Morning-Star Lode, as located by J.M. Allen… [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) misc.] 

1892February18; Took loaned Alex Allan – 4 Drills – 2 24” - 1, 18” – 1, 15”; 2 Gads; 1 Pick; 1 Shovel; 1 Hammer – 4lb; 25 Sticks Giant Powder; 1 Windlass rope; May 3 
Repaid – 4 sticks Giant [F.McNulty papers]  

1892April27; At the Exchange: A.H. Allen, Albuquerque. [SFDNM] 

1893June17; Aleck Allen returned last night from a trip to the Jemez. [SFDNM] 
1893June20; The team was temporarily organized as follows: Catchers, C.B. Dixson, Billy Coleman and Gus Ashford; pitchers Rencher, Twitchell and 

Adolphus Hill; Morrison, 1st base; Hill, 2d base; Lowitzki, 3d base; Shoemaker, short stop; Francis Baker, left field; George Brady, center field; Ben 

Gold, right field; Alex Allen, 3d or 2d base, and Mattie Piersoll, M.A. Downing, Charlie Thayer and J.D. Hughes, substitutes.  [SFDNM] 
1893November17; Alex Allen and Page Otero returned last night from a week’s hunt on the headwaters of the Rio Tesuque. They brought in two deer. 

[SFDNM] 

1893November25; J.M. Allan to J.P. McNulty; Dear Sir, Some time next week Mr Doty and Mr Story Expects to start down to the mine, and they will go prepard to pay up all 
bills due to miners, yourself and the Store bills, and will start up work on the mine in good shape. We have gone through some hard times, but are  now puting things in 
good business I hope. I wrote to My Bro Alexander Some time since to go out and assist you and take his Winchester along. you ought to have Some one with you all 
the time. Yours Truly J M Allan [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.1] 

1894January-March Monthly Time Book; A.H. Allan paid for 21 full days of ATC work [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.1] 
1894January; Turquesa, A.H. Allan time for Jan 15 1/2 days; 30 By Cash from Mr Doty 10.00 [F.McNulty papers]  
1894February6; Doty to McNulty; I Enclose you a Telegram I received from Mr Andrews. when I get back from the mine today. It necessitates my Immediate return to New 

York. Keep Everything going. and get at the Torques as soon as you can. You will have to pass one pay day with the men. Except they have Telgraphed me the money 
they promised to yesterday. and If they have Mr Harvey. at the Express office has orders to diliver the package to you + you can use it to pay the men + Rodges. I will 
prbaly be detained in New York about a week but will write you Immediately + If detained any longer will supply you with funds to pay Everybody You and Alex work 
together antill I get back and I am sure you will be able to make things go all right. My business In New York Is of such Importance that a day is liable to be very 
Expensive to us. Yours J.G. Doty [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.1] 

1894February26; A.H. Allan is in from the Storey turquoise mines, eighteen miles south of Santa Fe. [SFDNM] 
1894February26; Alex H. Allan, Turquesa; W.A. Givens, Albuquerque; W.N. Emmert, Golden; John C. Spears, Gallup, are at the Exchange. [SFDNM] 

1894?March23; A.H. Allan, four weeks and 5 days board, to March 23rd, total 42.75, By cash .75  [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.1] 
1894? Monthly Time Book; notation: A H Allan by board 42 75, By cash 75 [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.1] 
1894April2; Alex H. Allan came in from the turquoise mines last night. Five men are now regularly employed in those mines. – At the Exchange; C.S. 

Kelly, Rico; John Deboo, Golden; Alex H. Allan, Cerrillos; F. Simonson, Milwaukee; G.W. Hartman. Las Vegas. [SFDNM] 
1894May14; Alex Allan and Jack Harris left for Cochiti yesterday with several pack animals laden with bedding, tools and camp supplies. They go out to do 

assessment work on several promising prospects, among which is the [San Antonio] claim of Councilman Conway. [SFDNM] 

1894August28; At the Exchange; C.A. Marsh, C.B. Ames, Cerrillos; M. C. de Baca and wife, Pena Blanca; A.H. Allen, city; D.F. Taylor, Dolores. 

[SFDNM] 

1895September6; Alex Allan has goen on a two weeks’ fishing trip to the Rio Santa Cruz. [SFDNM] 

1896; The turquoise mines north of Cerrillos are the scene of much activity at present. The New York Company, owning the Story mine, is working fifteen men regularly and 
taking out turquoise of a very superior quality. One magnificent stone recently obtained is represented to have been sold in New York for $8,600. Four men are at work 
developing the Consul claim belonging to Bennett & Andrews, near the Old Castilian. Alex Allen is enthusiastic over the prospects of the mine which he is now 
developing west of Carbonateville, near the mouth of the tunnel. [New Mexican; cited in The Mines of NM, p.39] 

1896February29; At the Exchange: A.H. Allen, Turquesa... [SFDNM] 

1896May25; At the Exchange: A.H. Allen, Turquesa... [SFDNM] 

1896June15; At the Bon-Ton: Alex Allen, Cerrillos… [SFDNM] 
1896September11; At the Bon Ton: Aleck Allen, Cerrillos... [SFDNM] 

1896September17; At the Bon Ton: Alleck Allen, Albino Garcia, Cerrillos... [SFDNM] 

1896September25; At the Bon-Ton: Alleck Allen, Antonio Romero, Cerrillos; Hal Perry, Golden... [SFDNM] 
1896September26; Alex Allen has made a rich strike of ore about one-fourth of a mile southeast of the Cash Entry Mine, which carries lead, silver and 

copper to the value of about $100 to the ton, and at grass roots is seven inches wide. [SFDNM] 

1896October12; At the Exchange: A.H. Allen, Turquesa... [SFDNM] 
1896October23; At the Bon-Ton: Wm Ash, Jas Richardson, Robert Law, Madrid; Aleck Allen, George McMurray, Cerrillos... [SFDNM] 

1896November28; At the Exchange: P.J. Barber, Bland; A.A. Allen, Cerrillos; J.A. Stinson, Albuquerque. [SFDNM] 

1896December16; Mr. Alex H. Allen, of south Santa Fe county, prospective chief deputy under Sheriff-elect Kinsell, is a visitor in the city. [SFDNM] 

1896December21; It is well understood now that Alex H. Allen is to be chief deputy under Sheriff-elect Kinsell. The selection does credit to the good sense 

of Mr. Kinsell. [SFDNM] 

1897January6; Sheriff Kinsell has appointed Ignacio Trujillo as jailer, vice Jose Amado Martinez, removed, and has continued Cayetano Garcia, who has 
so faithfully served in that capacity during the past three years, as he other jailer. Mr. Trujillo served as a guard at the penitentiary for a number of years 

and is highly spoken of by all who know him. Alex H. Allen, who has succeeded to the position of chief deputy, takes hold of the duties of his new 

position with an energy and intelligence that are very pleasing to all friends of law and order. [SFDNM]   
1897March4; Deputy Sheriff Allen arrested Alejandro Abeyta and Sombrino Gurule, yesterday, nine miles east of town on the Arroyo Hondo, charged with 

stealing cattle from Atancio Martinez. Freshly killed beef was found in their possession, which is claimed to have been obtained surreptiuously. 

[SFDNM] 
1897April14; Deputy Sheriff Aleck Allen ran the four tramps, arrested yesterday for disturbing the peace, out of town this morning. A little hard work on 

the streets for the board furnished by the county to these gentry would be about the proper thing. [SFDNM] 



1897July13; J.M. Allan of Chicago arrived last night and registered at the Palace hotel. He was accompanied by Tabor M. Randall, also of Chicago, and this 

morning those two gentlement, accompanied by Alex Allen, drove to Turquesa to take a look at the several turquois claims near that place. Mr. J.M. 
Allan will be remembered as the party who some years ago sold several turquois mines  near Turquesa to the American Turquois company. – At the 

Palace. W.E. Dame, Cerrillos; J.M. Allan, T.B. Randall, Chicago... [SFDNM] 

1897July15; The street has it, that J.M. Allan and a party of Chicago capitalists are to recommence work on a first-class lead and silver property at Cerrillos, 
the Bottom Dollar mine. Let us hope that this is so. – Messrs. J.M. Allan and T.P. Randall of Chicago, have returned from their visit to the mining 

district near Cerrillos and are registered at the Palace. They were shown the interesting sights in and about the city today by Alex Allan. [SFDNM] 

1897August16; Alex Allan, who is in charge of the work on the Bottom Dollar mine at Cerrillos, was in the city yesterday on business. [SFDNM] 

1897August 25, Santa Fe New Mexican, ALEXANDER ALLAN KILLED; Last Evening at Dusk Joseph Blonger Shot and Killed Allan at the Bottom Dollar Mine. THE TRAGIC 
RESULT OF A QUARREL Blonger Surrenders Himself and is Lodged in Jail—The Story of the Tragedy Last night between 12 and 1 o'clock, Joseph Blonger knocked 
at Sheriff Kinsell's door and when Mr. Kinsell answered the summons said that he had killed Alex Allan, and surrendered himself to the law. Mr. Blonger was lodged in 
jail and about 5 o'clock this morning Mr. Kinsell left for the Bottom Dollar mine, where the tragedy occurred, to get the remains of the dead man. This forenoon Mr. 
Blonger was seen in the jail, and to a representative of the NEW MEXICAN told the following story of the killing: "For over a month past, Alex Allan, Cyrus Smith and 
myself have worked and camped together at the Bottom Dollar mine. Everything had been pleasant among us, and while Smith and myself were working for Mr. Allan, 
no contract for any special length of time had been made, we were on good terms and no trouble of any kind had come up. Several days ago Mr. Allan run out of 
lumber and none could be gotten except from Chicago. Smith and myself wanted to come to Santa Fe until the lumber came, but to this Mr. Allan objected as he would 
then be left alone. We consented to stay until last Monday. On Saturday Mr. Allan came to Santa Fe and remained until Tuesday morning, when he came back to the 
mine, reaching there about 10 o'clock." "Mr. Allan and Smith then walked to Cerrillos to attend to some business and I stayed to watch the camp. They came back just 
before dark. I had supper ready for them, and we sat down and ate. Just as we had finished Mr. Allan asked me what I was thinking and I told him I was going over to 
the Bonanza mine to get a team to take me into Santa Fe, and Smith said he would go along. This seemed to anger Allan and he said we were nice fellows to leave 
him all alone. To this Smith replied: 'We have to look after ourselves and if we want to go away you can't help yourself.' Allan jumped up from the table and drew his 
gun and covered us with it and said he would see if he could not keep us there. At this time Ed Andrews came up to spend the evening at the camp. Allan lowered the 
revolver for a moment and then threw it at Smith. It fell near me and I picked it up. Allan clinched with Smith and threw him to the ground. Allan picked up a rock and as 
he held it over Smith's head said: 'I'll brain you right here.' I don't know how it happened, but I fired at Allan and the bullet struck him either in the chin or just below. 
Allan sprang up and ran in circles, falling as he ran. In less than five minutes after I shot him he was dead. Before he died, I went to him and told him I was sorry, very 
sorry that the shooting had happened. He tried to answer me, but his breathing was so difficult and the blood was rushing from the wound so rapidly that I could not 
understand what he said." "So soon as I saw he was dead, I got on a horse and went over to the Bandana mine and hitched to a wagon and drove to town, and gave 
myself up to Sheriff Kinsell. That is all there is to it." From the manner in which Mr. Blonger tells as to how the killing occurred it is plain to be seen that at the time it 
happened he was so excited that he did not know what he was doing. He is very despondent over the matter and feels that in defending Smith he has committed a 
crime he can never atone for. It is certainly a sad case. It all happened in a moment of time, and in the excitement Mr. Blonger lost his judgment and reasoning powers. 
This morning, about 11:30, Sheriff Kinsell arrived in the city with the remains of the dead man, which were immediately taken to Gable's undertaking rooms and 
prepared for burial. A view of the body disclosed the fact that two shots were fired at Mr. Allan in the excitement of the moment by Mr. Blonger, both of them taking 
effect. One ball struck just at the left corner of the mouth, cutting out all the upper teeth, the other hit the point of the right shoulder and ranged upward and passed 
through the neck, cutting the juggler vein. Alex. Allan was well known in Santa Fe and up to a short time ago was deputy sheriff under Sheriff Kinsell, proving himself an 
efficient officer. About six weeks ago he left that position to work the Bottom Dollar mine in southern Santa Fe county, and was making good progress in developing the 
property when the unfortunate and deplorable affair of last night happened. He leaves a wife and one child to mourn his death. Joseph Blonger, now in jail to await a 
hearing on the charge of murder, is a resident of the city, and is well and favorably known by many of the citizens. He enlisted in Company H, Twenty-fifth Michigan 
infantry, as a private in March, 1862, and served through the war, and was mustered out of the service on June 5, 1865, as a corporal. He joined Carleton post, G. A. 
R., of Santa Fe, August 15, 1889, and is still a member in good standing. 
After a short trial, the jury was instructed to return a verdict of not guilty, and Joe was free to go. 

1897August25; Alexander Allan Killed Last Evening at Dusk Joseph Blonger Shot and Killed Allan at the Bottom Dollar Mine. The Tragic Result Of A 

Quarrel Blonger Surrenders Himself and is Lodged in Jail – The Story of [several illegible words]. ¶ Last night between 12 and 1 o’clock, Joseph 

Blonger knocked at Sheriff Kinsell’s door and when Mr. Kinsell answered the summons said that he had killed Alex Allan, and surrendered himself to 
the law. ¶ Mr. Blonger was lodged in jail and about 5 o’clock this morning Mr. Kinsell left for the Bottom Dollar mine, where the tragedy occurred, to 

get the remains of the dead man. ¶ This forenoon Mr. Blonger was seen in the jail, and to a representative of the New Mexican told the following story 
of the killing. ¶ “For over a month past, Alex Allan, Cyrus Smith and myself have worked and camped together at the Bottom Dollar mine. Everything 

had been pleasant among us, and while Smith and myself were working for Mr. Allan, no contract for any special length of time had been made, we 

were on good terms and no trouble of any kind had come up. Several days ago Mr. Allan run out of lumber and none could be gotten except from 
Chicago. Smith and myself wanted to come to Santa Fe until the lumber came, but to this Mr. Allan objected as he would then be left alone. We 

consented to stay until last Monday. On Saturday Mr. Allan came to Santa Fe and remained until Tuesday morning, when he came back to the mine, 

reaching there about 10 o’clock. ¶ “Mr. Allan and Smith then walked to Cerrillos to attend to some business and I stayed to watch the camp. They 
came back just before dark. I had supper ready for them and we sat down and ate. Just as we had finished Mr. Allan asked me what I was thinking 

about and I told him I was going over to the Bonanza mine to get a team to take me into Santa Fe, and Smith said he would go along. This seemed to 

anger Allan and he said we were nice fellows to leave him all alone. To this Smith replied: ‘We have to look after ourselves and if we want to go away 
you can’t help yourself.’ Allan jumped up from the table and drew his gun and covered me with it and said he would see if he could not keep us there. 

At this time Ed Andrews came up to spend the evening at the camp. Allan lowered the revolver for a moment and then threw it at Smith. It fell near me 

and I picked it up. Allan clinched with Smith and threw him to the ground. Allan picked up a rock and as he held it over Smith’s head said: ‘I’ll brain 
you right here.’ I don’t know how it happened, but I fired at Allan and the bullet struck him either in the chin or just below. Allan sprang up and began 

to run in circles, falling as he ran. In less than five minutes after I shot him he was dead. Before he died, I went to him and told him I was sorry, very 

sorry that the shooting had happened. He tried to answer me, but his breathing was so difficult and the blood was rushing from the wound so rapidly 
that I could not understand what he said. ¶ “So soon as I saw he was dead, I got on a horse and went over to the Bandana mine and hitched to a wagon 

and drove to town, and give myself up to Sheriff Kinsell. That is all there is to it.” ¶ From the manner in which Mr. Blonger tells as to how the killing 

occurred it is plain to be seen that at the time it happened he was so excited that he did not know what he was doing. He is very despondent over the 
matter and feels that in defending Smith he has committed a crime he can never atone for. It is certainly a sad case. It all happened in a moment of 

time, and in the excitement Mr. Blonger lost his judgment and reasoning powers. ¶ This morning, about 11:30, Sheriff Kinsell arrived in the city with 

the remains of the dead man, which were immediately taken to Gable’s undertaking rooms and prepared for burial. A view of the body disclosed the 
fact that two shots were fired at Mr. Allan in the excitement of the moment by Mr. Blonger, both of them taking effect. One ball struck just at the left 

corner of the mouth, cutting out all the upper teeth, the other hit the point of the right shoulder and ranged upward and passed through the neck, cutting 

the juggler vein. ¶ Sheriff Kinsell saw Ed Andrews and talked with him about the shooting. Mr. Andrews’ account of the affair substantiates the story 
told by Blonger in every particular. Andrews says that after he was shot Allan came to him and said: “Good-bye, Ed, it is all over,” and in an instant 



was dead. ¶ Alex Allan was well known in Santa Fe and up to a short time ago was deputy sheriff under Sheriff Kinsell, proving himself an efficient 

officer. About six weeks ago he left that position to work the Bottom Dollar mine in southern Santa Fe county, and was making good progress in 
developing the property when the unfortunate and deplorable affair of last night happened. He leaves a wife and one child to mourn his death. ¶ Joseph 

Blonger, now in jail to await a hearing on the charge of murder, is a resident of the city, and is well and favorably known by many of the citizens. He 

enlisted in Company H, Twenty-fifth Michigan infantry, as a private in March, 1862, and served through the war, and was mustered out of the service 
on June 5, 1865, as a corporal. He joined Carleton post, G.A.R., of Santa Fe, August 15, 1889, and is still a member in good standing. [SFDNM] 

1897August26; RELEASED ON BAIL. Joseph Blonger Held in the Action of the Grand Jury and Gives Bonds in the Sum of $2,500. This afternoon at 2:30 

o'clock the preliminary hearing of Joseph Blonger, charged with killing Alex. Allan, was heard before Justice Garcia. Three witnesses were called, Ed. 
Andrews, S. W. Smith and Dr. Massie. Dr. Massie was first placed on the stand and testified that he had examined the body; that two were found, and he 

described the nature and character of them; that the ball which cut the jugular vein caused the death; but could not tell which one was fired first. The 

testimony of Andrews and Smith corroborated the story of the killing as told by Blonger and printed in the NEW MEXICAN yesterday. Mr. Blonger 
then waived examination, and was placed under bonds in the sum of $2,500 to await the action of the grand jury. At 4 o'clock Mr. Blonger was released, 

having filed a bond in the sum named, by John Andrews, C. A. Schenrich, and and J. H. Blain. [SFDNM] 

1897August26; Released On Bail. Joseph Blonger Held to the Action of the Grand Jury and Given Bonds in the Sum of $?,500. This afternoon at 3:30 
o’clock the preliminary hearing of Joseph Blonger, charged with killing Alex Allan, was heard before Justice Garcia. Three witnesses were called, Ed. 

Andrews, S.?. Smith and Dr. Massie. ¶ Dr. Massie was first placed on the stand and testified that he had examined the body; they two wounds were 

found, and he described the nature and character of them; that the ball which cut the jugular vein caused the death; but could not say which one was fired 
first. ¶ The testimony of Andrews and Smith corroborated the story of the killing as told by Blonger and printed in the New Mexican of yesterday. ¶ Mr. 

Blonger then waived examination and was placed under bonds in the sum of $2,?00 to await the action of the grand jury. ¶ At 4 o’clock Mr. Blonger was 

released having filed a bond in the sum named… [SFDNM] 

1897August28; The funeral of Mr. Alex Allan took place this morning at 10 o’clock, and the remains were buried in Fairview cemetery. [SFDNM] 

1897November22; Hilario Romero today presented Deputy Sheriff Dick Huber with the silver deputy sheriff’s badge, formerly the property of Alex Allan. 

[SFDNM] 

1902?; [Sena vs. ATC testimony of J.P. McNulty> 56y-o, resides at the Turquoise mines, started work 2 March 1892 for C.G. Storey, who was then east. JP did assessment 
work on the 5 mines every year except the exempt one, 1893 or 1894, “and I done the assessment work that year on the Muniz.” First worked for Allen & Storey, who 
represented Andrews & Doty; since the transfer JP represented R.A. Parker. JP first lived in the Muniz house, then built one on the Gem claim. “Q. Has there been 
anybody exercised any acts of ownership over this property since you have been there in 1892, other than yourself? A. No, sir. Of course the Indians came there, and 
claimed the property belonged to them you know, and tried to put me off, but they did not do it. They came well armed, too. One of them said he was Chief. They were 
from San Felipe, and they said the land belonged to them long before the Spaniards came, and they wanted me to go away. This Indian was the only one – nobody 
ever came there that I know of.” [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) misc.] 

 

B. F. Allen    - of Carbonateville 

1882June1; B.F. Allen, a Carbonateville man was in the city yesterday, stopping at the Exchange. [SFDNM] 

 
C. C. Allen    - Bland 
1899February28; At the Bon Ton: Sylvester Davis, Antonio Gomez, Juan Madril, Galisteo; Ruperio Tudesque, Lamy; John Murray, C.C. Allen, Bland; 

Juan Gurule, Rowe; Frank Burnett, Albuquerque; Sam L. West, Las Vegas. [SFNM] 

 
C. Frank Allen    - of Las Vegas 
1881July17; C. Frank Allen, formerly of the Engineer’s office at Las Vegas, and more recently an assistant to the Engineer’s office of the Mexican Central 

Railway, at El Paso, Texas, favored this office with a call yesterday. He has concluded to quit railroading and to devote his time, energy and an ability 

equal to any in the Territory to surveying and mining engineering, and was over here arranging for an appointment as Deputy Mineral Surveyor from the 

Surveyor General. [SFDNM] 
1881November8; C. Frank Allen, of Vegas, was in the city on Sunday, stopping at the Exchange. [SFDNM] 

1882July16; C. Frank Allen, of Las Vegas, came over to Santa Fe yesterday and is stopping at the Palace hotel. [SFDNM] 

 
Charles Allen    - of Burke & Allen;  Deming 

1895August13; Charles Allen and George Bork, of Deming, says the Headlight, have struck some rich ore in their claim in the Victoria district. [SFDNM] 

1896January17; Burke & Allen, who have a lease on the Chance mine, are working a few men on their bonanza at Victoria. They ship ore regularly to the 
Corbett-Wyman sampler at Deming. [SFDNM] 

1898July23; A lead smelter has recently been erected by Charles Allen in the Caballo mountains for the purpose of treating the ores from several fine lead 

claims, of which he has control, in that vicinity. [SFNM]   
1900December27; Charles Allen, of El Paso, to-day went north on the narrow gauge to Embudo. [SFNM] 

 
Charles Allen    - of Rio Arriba co. 
1899March16; Charles Allen, a well known miner of Rio Arriba county, has written J.P. O’Connor of this city, from Abiquiu, that the Nettleton dredge has 

proved a success, and is saving the fine gold that has hitherto escaped capture. [SFNM] 

 
Charles M. Allen    - StaFe 
1883May9; Socorro. Charles M. Allen and C.A.D. Conklin left this morning for a point south of here for the purpose of searching for the lost lead which 

was discovered about a year ago and the Location Lost. They think they will succeed ??? ??? sure, as they have succeeded in securing a number of new 
and important pointers. The lead is red oxide of copper and native silver. [SFDNM] 

 
Charles M. Allen    - OmahaNE 
1900May11; J.S. Marion, of St. Louis, and Chas M. Allen, of Omaha, mining men, came in from the south last night and will remain here some days 

looking voer the newly opened mining districts in the Santa Fe mountains. – At the Bon-Ton: J.S. Marion, St. Louis; C.M. Allen, Omaha… [SFNM] 

 
Clara M. Allen    - Tri-Cities Syndicate 



1945May3; Syndicate Agreement. [p.1 ¶2] The object of the Syndicate is to negotiate for and purchase… Cash Entry No.3 Lode Claim MS 1795, patented on August 17, 
1932 #1056784 b.B Patents p.459; the patented Franklin Mining Lode Claim being the same conveyed by Special Master’s Deed 10Oct1930 to John W. Beard; the 
unpatented Mexico Mining Claim, loc 16Dec1930 by John W. Beard, filed 17Dec1930 b.N p.587; unpatented San Jorge Mining Claim, loc 16Dec1930 by John W. Beard, 
filed 17Dec1930 b.N p.587…[more] [p.6] the undersigned have hereunto subscribed their signatures… Clara M. Allen $2000; Fred Bieber $500; Engnard L. Carlson 
$1500; Dr. T.N. Danford $6000; George H. Fredericks $4500; Roy H. Glockhoff $610; Dr. Mayo D. Heston $400; Clem Holdgrafer $300; Henry Holdgrafer $400; G.P. 
Larson $150; John Kautz $2100; Earl J. McCormick $600; John L. Miclot $1000; Louis Miller $3250; Alphonse Nagel $2250; Harold V. Nelson $250; Joseph Odendahl 
$800; Ralph M. Ray $1350; Chareton L. Winter $3250; Total Capital $31,210. [RHG documents in possession of SFCo OS 2013] 

 
Clarence N. Allan  (b.IL 1865  d.8Jun1890)    - son of William Allan, bro of John D. Allan & Alex Allan;  of StaFe & Lamy 
1890June9; Clarence N. Allan, aged 25 years, a native of Morris, Ill., died at 12:10 yesterday afternoon at the residence of his brother, John D. Allan. He 

had been sick six weeks, his disease being typhoid malarial fever with complication of the kidneys. …For the past five years Santa Fe has been his 
home, and for two years past he has been running on the Lamy branch as brakeman. …His father, Wm Allan, has been very ill also of late at his home in 

Illinois and on this account his mother was forbidden to come here and assist in nursing him. …Alex Allan, an elder brother... [SFDNM] 

 
David Allen    - of Chama river 
1893December12; Arrivals at the Bon Ton hotel; David Allen, Chama River. [SFDNM] 

1894January2; David Allen, one of the pioneers of the Chama river placer mining district... [SFDNM] 
1895August20; David Allen, who has a record of nearly forty years service in the British, Chilian, Brazilian and United States navies, came up from San 

Pedro yesterday, and left this morning for the Chama placer mines, his properties there having been bonded to eastern captialists. – At the Exchange: 

David Allen, San Pedro… [SFDNM] 
1898February8; Notice. To all whom it may concern: Notice is hereby given that we, the undersigned, do hereby revoke all powers of attorney from and 

after January 31, 1898. David Allen, Henry W. Easton. [SFNM]   

1898March1; Dave Allen and Hank Easton, two mining men, are in the city on business. They are registered at the Bon Ton. – At the Bon Ton: Dave Allen, 
H.W. Easton, Abiquiu; Frank Murray, C.M. Johnson, Cerrillos… [SFNM]   

1898March7; Messrs. A.C. Sweet, Edwin Walters and David Allen, of Kansas City, who are interested in the Chama river placers, returned from the 
northern part of the territory Saturday night, and are registered at the Exchange. [SFNM] 

1898March9; At the Bon-Ton: Andrew J. Martin, Las Vegas; John Murray, Cerrillos; Antonio Muniz, Taos; Frank Burnett, El Paso; T.J. Dolan, 

Albuquerque; Tomas Vigil, Anastacio Romero, Waldo; M.A. Hursty, Denver; Dave Allen, Albuquerque; William Peters, James W. Jones, George 
Franklin, Bland. [SFNM]   

 
E. B. Allen    - express agent @ GranadaCO 
1874June1; To Freighters. Freighters desiring work under the contract with United States Government for transportation on Route No.2, (New Mexico and 

Arizona) for the current year, can obtain some by application to Otero, Sellar and company, or Chick Browne and company, joint agents for E.B. Allen, 

contractor at Granada, Colorado. 23May1874 [ad in SFDNM] 

1881July8; E.B. Allen, an Adams Express Company man, arrived here yesterday and is at the Exchange. [SFDNM] 
1882April14; R.S. Lukinbil, special agent of the western division of Adams Express company, and E.B. Allen, chief Adams express rout agent, of New 

Mexico, were on the train which arrived from the east last night. They are stopping at the Palace Hotel. [SFDNM] 
1882September20; E.B. Allen, of the Wells Fargo Express line, arrived yesterday. He stops at the Palace hotel. [SFDNM] 

 

Eleanor Story Allan / Eleanor A. Allan    - of Chicago 

1892January29; J. Edwards Fay, Charles, W. Griggs, Edward T. Noonan, all of Cook Co IL, form The American Turquoise Company, $1,600k in Capital Stock, 16,000 
shares, principal office Fay & Griggs, 175 Dearborn St., Chicago – stock subscribed to Chauncey G. Story, 15990sh, J.M. Allan, 5sh, E.A. Allan, 5sh. [McNulty papers 
(P.McCraw) misc.] 

1890April23; [Sena vs. ATC testimony> mining deed, Hiram B. Cartwright as grantor to Eleanor A. Allan, a resident of the county of Cook, state of Illinois, dated April 23rd, 
1890, acknowledged April 23rd, 1890, before George W. Knaebel, notary public for Santa Fe county, and recorded April 23rd, 1890, in Book I, records of mining deeds, 
page 18, Santa Fe county, N.M., and conveying to the grantee the Castillian Quartz Lode mining claim... [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) misc.] 

1891May7; [Sena vs. ATC testimony> mining deed made by Pedro Muniz and Faustin Muniz, to Eleanor Story Allen of the county of Cook, and state of Illinois, dated May 
7th, 1891, acknowledged before Edward L. Bartlett, notary public, Santa Fe county, New Mexico, and recorded May 8th, 1891, Book I, page 506, mining deeds, 
records of Santa Fe county, New Mexico, conveying to the grantee, a portion of the mining claim and location notice heretofore introduced [Muñiz], conveying 205 1/2 
feet off the east end of said lode. [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) misc.] 

1891November20; [Sena vs. ATC testimony> mining deed of Pedro Muniz and Martina Quintana, his wife, and Faustin Muniz and Rufina Baca, his wife, to Eleanor Allen, of 
Chicago, Ill. dated November 20th, 1891, acknowledged before Austin L. Kendall as notary, on the same date, and filed for record on the 18th day of December, 1891, 
and duly recorded in the records of Santa Fe county, New Mexico, in Book I, records of deeds, page 563, conveying to the grantee all their right, title and interest of the 
parties of the first part, in and to the mining location known as the Muniz mine… [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) misc.] 

1892January27; [Sena vs. ATC testimony> mining deed of A.H. Allen, James M. Allen, and Eleanor A. Allen, to Chauncey G. Storey, of the county of Santa Fe, Territory of 
New Mexico, dated January 27th, 1892, duly acknowledged before John D. Allen, a notary public, on the 27th day of January, 1892, and filed for record in the office of 
the probate clerk of Santa Fe county on the 3rd day of May, 1892, and recorded in Book J of mining deeds, page 23, conveying to the party of the second part the 
following mining claims: The Castillian Mine Quartz Lode claim… The Morning-Star Lode, as located by J.M. Allen… [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) misc.] 

1892January27; [Sena vs. ATC testimony> mining deed made by Eleanor Storey Allen and __ __ to Chauncey G. Storey of Cerrillos, New Mexico, dated January 27th, 
1892, acknowledged on the 27th day of January, 1892, before John D. Allen, notary public of Santa Fe county, New Mexico, and filed for record on the 27th day of 
January, 1892, in the office of the probate clerk of Santa Fe county, New Mexico, recorded on the same date in Book J, records of mining deeds, page 691, and 
conveying to the party of the second part the Muniz mine… [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) misc.] 

 
Frank M. Allen    - of Nashville, Davidson co.TN 
1881March20; F.M. Allen, Jr., of Nashville, Tenn., is here on a visit and is registered at the Grand Central. [SFDNM] 
1882March14; The Governor’s Rifles. Governor Sheldon had commissioned the officers of the company during the day, namely: Captain – P.H. Huhn. First 

Lieutenant – W.A. McKenzie. Second Lieutenant – Evaristo Lucero. …noncommissioned officers… First Sergeant – Gilbert Scudder. Sergeants – Frank 

M. Allen, James K. Livingston, Aniceto C. Abeytia, J. Delmark Proudfit. Corporals – Wm H. Doud, Jay Sedgwick, Harry D. Lewis, and A.G. 
Rotenhagen. [SFDNM] 



1882June25; The first annual ball of the Governors Rifles takes place at the Palace hotel, July 4, 1882. Persons holding invitations can obtain tickets of P.H. 

Kuhn, W.A. McKenzie, F.M. Allen, A.G. Ratenhagen and G. Scudder. [SFDNM]   
1882July18; Mining Deed; Jacob Fath sells for $500 to F.M. Allen of Davidson Co TN Holstein Placer mining claim 20ac, bounded N by Old Times, by 

Bunker Hill, S by Way Up, E by unknown claim, SBMD, rec 22Jul82; presence R.B. Kinsell, J.R. Hudson<also NP [b.F p.211] 

1882October12; Frank Allen, of the Santa Fe postoffice, came up from Albuqerque yesterday. He has been down there as a witness in the Lapham 
embezzlement case. [SFDNM] 

 
Frank S. Allen    - of ScrantonPA 
1898February23; Messrs. Frank S. Allen, James D. Bryden and William Bryden, coal mine operators, of Scranton, Pa., reached the Exchange hotel last 

night from the east and expect to spend some time in New Mexico examining the great coal measures at Cerrillos, Gallup and elsewhere. [SFNM] 

 
G. A. Allen    - Lone Mountain m.d. 
as of 1903June30; List of mining claims in NM which have been officially surveyed… By Surveyor-General Morgan O. Llewellyn. G.A. Allen and A.A. 

Reviere, Twilight Lodge Star, Lone Mountain MD, 6.89ac. [Report of the Governor of New Mexico to the Secretary of the Interior 1903, p.343] 

 
Gabriel “Gabe” Allen  <b.1818>    - wife is Maria Refugio Sánchez;  of StaFe, MEX, Los Angeles 
same as? Gabriel Allen, native of US of NA, married Maria Refugio Sanchez in StaFe 31Mar1843; parents were __ Allen and Ana Richas. [A.Chavez, ONMF p.404] 
1843 Gabriel Allen married Maria Refugio Sánchez in church at StaFe [RMCraver, The Impact of Intimacy] 
1882April29; Yesterday Gabe Allen made his appearance at the Exchange hotel. Nobody seemed to know him until one or two old residents of the city 

confronted him, when there was a hearty hand shaking and much rejoicing. Mr. Allen ranks all the old timers in Santa Fe now living, with the exception 

perhaps of Mr. Conkling and one or two others. He came here in 1849, and lived here for a long time. In 1848 Charlie Thayer knew him, as a dashing 

fellow, fond of excitement and full of life and vigor. He told a reporter that he had often seen Gabe ride at full speed down San Francisco street and 
stoop to pick up a dollar or anything he chose. Mr. Thayer says Allen was the best horseman he ever saw, and was never so happy as when in the saddle. 

Mr. Allen left here for El Paso, whence he went to Chihuahua and on down to the City of Mexico. From there he went by steamer to San Francisco and 

has since lived in California. His residence has been at Los Angeles, which he says is the best place to live in the world. He has a family and his boys do 
the riding now. He remarked the changes in Santa Fe in the way of improvements but says the general appearance of the city is unchanged. Mr. Allen 

can scarcely be said to be gray and is remarkably active for his age – sixty-four years. He apparently enjoys his visit to the old place very much, and 

talks very interestingly of the early days. [SFDNM]  

 
George B. Allen    - of Deming, Tucson 
1877May16; Herlow’s Hotel. – The following are the names of the registered guests at Herlow’s Hotel, West San Francisco street, yesterday May 15th: Geo 

B. Allen, Tucson, A.T. [SFDNM] 

1881July17; Fine specimens or ore from the Florida mountains were to be seen yesterday in the possession of Mr. George Allen who has recently come up 

from the south. The rock carries both gold and silver and has the appearance of being rich. Mr. Allen says it has been tested and runs way up. [SFDNM] 

 
H. H. Allen    - Cochiti m.d., Hanover 
1900June25: [Cochiti m.d.] H.H. Allen, who has been employed in the Albemarle mill for the past year, has gone to Hanover, N.M., to take charge of a zinc 

concentrating mill. [SFNM] 

 
H. J. Allen    - of JeromeAZ 
1897December4; At the Palace: H.J. Allen, E.W. Johnson, Jerome, A.T... [SFDNM] 

 
Henry E. Allen    - Ortiz Mine grant 
1881July18(loc); A.J. Huntington, Henry E. Allen, C. Turlcott, Amelia A. Wolcott Denver Placer Mining claim 80ac, 660’x5280’, Highest peak in Ortiz 

mtns bears SW from location monument, ca 3mi from the Old Placers town, along a Gulch which empties into the canyon known as arroyo Viejo at a 

point near an old well, rec 12Oct81 [b.E p.593] 
1881July27(disc&loc); A.J. Huntington, Henry E. Allen, Egbert Hinman, Edward Montgomery, Charles F. Wolcott, S.C. Wolcott, A.A. Wolcott, A.L. 

Bailey, locators Buckeye Placer Claim No.8 160ac, 1750yds S of nearest point to the Rio Galisteo, Highest peak in Cerrillos mtns bearing ca NNW, 

220yds x 440yds, along arroyo Viejo, OPMD, rec 21Oct81 [b.E p.610] 

 
J. B. Allan    - of DurangoCO 
1898August15; J.B. Allan, a mining man from Durango, Colo., may be found at the Exchange. – At the Exchange: J.B. Allan, Durango... [SFNM] 

 
J. F. Allen    - of Kansas City 
1897January22; The Allen Gold & Silver Mining company file articles of incorporation and set forth the following facts: Principal business office, Kansas 

City, Mo., New Mexico office, Santa Fe; capital stock, $1,000,000, in shares of $1; directors, Thomas A. Ridge, Fred J. Thatcher, C.C. Handibode, J.F. 
Allen, Wm Walter Brady, Chas F. Easley, W.N. Emmert and W.C. Rogers; purpose as title indicates. [SFDNM] 

1899April14; At Hanover the railway is being extended to handle the enormous output of the mines. Two shippers are sending two car loads of iron daily to 

Pueblo and much goes to Silver City. The Standard Oil Company is working a force of men on the Whitney property. Rodgers & Allen are preparing to 
build a 100-ton smelter for custom work. St. Louis parties have leased the Bragaw-Potter property and will put in a concentrating plant. [SFNM] 

 
J. M. Allen    - of PuebloCO 

1893December12; At the Palace; J.M. Allen and wife, Pueblo, Colo. [SFDNM] 

 
J. M. Allen    - of Magdalena 
1898April7; R.B. Thomas, the representative of a Pennsylvania mining company that owns several mining droperties in and around Magdalena, was arrested 

in this city Tuesday on a complaint sworn out by J.M. Allen, proprietor of the hotel at Magdalena, charged with obtaining goods under false pretenses. 

Thomas was boarded at Allen’s hotel $102 worth and as no remittance came from his company, left town without paying. Attorney E.V. Chaves stood 
good for the amount and Mr. Thomas was allowed to depart in peace. [SFNM] 



1900October9; Socorro County. J.M. Allen, superintendent of the Grand Ledge Mining and Milling Company, at Kelly, went to Denver to purchase a car 

load of mining machinery for the Cavern mine. A twenty-four horse-power boiler and a friction hoist are among the machinery. [SFNM] 

 
James Allen 

James Allen, Private, Co.K First Cavalry Regiment California Volunteers, enrolled @ Marysville CA 21Apr1863; Deserted 17Sept1865 @ Ft. Leavenworth. 
[www.calarchives4u.com] 

 
James Allen    - Poncha pass 

1874June4; The Pueblo Chieftain has struck a copper vein in this wise: “Mr. James Allen has presented us with some specimens of copper ore from a vien 

recently discovered by him in the Poncha pass, about two miles on the other side of the summit. It is pronounced by good judges as containing about 
sixty per cent. of copper. The vein will average fourteen inches in width, can be traced on the surface for upwards of a mile and in easy of access.” 

[SFDNM] 

 
Lieut/Col. James Allen    - of StaFe 
1878March30; The Exchange Hotel… past week are as follows: James Allen and W.H. Lewis, U.S.A... [Weekly New Mexican] 

1880July2; Committee on Entertainment [for Gen. Grant’s visit] – Col. J.J. Hinds, chairman; Gen. J.J. Dana, Major Baird, T.B. Catron, Dr. Bartleson, A.G. 
Hoyt, Felipe Delgado, Jose A. Ortiz, Herman Ilfeld, Lieutenant James Allen, W.W. Tate, Capt. John S. Loud, Gen. Smith, Romulo Martinez, Rafael 

Lopez, L. Baca. [SFDNM] 

1881January15; Lieutenant James Allen, who has had charge of the Military Telegraph lines in New Mexico for some years, during which he has resided in 
Santa Fe left yesterday for Washington to report for duty in the chief signal office. [SFDNM] 

1898June9; Late army orders state that Lieutenant Colonel James Allen of the signal corps, has been appointed as chief signal officer on the staff of General 

Miles... [SFNM]   
1899April5; The New Mexican is in receipt of a copy of the Official Army Register for 1899, from Colonel James Allen of the United States signal service, 

a popular and capable offiver, well and favorably known in Santa Fe. [SFNM]   

 
see also James G. Allyn 
 

James M. Allan    - Allen-Davis Mining Co.;  Dolores, StaFe 

1880December8(loc); Lavoisier C. Moreland, J. Henderson, D.A. Covert, James M. Allen, J.F. Bowles, Jas Roderick, R.B. Drake, J.H. Bowles, locators 
Mammoth 160ac, ca 500’SW Golden Springs in Canyon heading toward Old Placers mtns, ca 5mi from Town of Delores or Old Plasers, 1½ mi from 

Galisteo River in S direction, 1320’E+N+W+S, rec 10Feb81 [b.D. p.311] 

1881July23(disc&loc); George A. Davis, James M. Allen, locators Mountain Lion lode 150’NEly 1350’SWly 300’ea side, rec 27Sep81 [b.D p.475]  
1881July23(disc&loc); George A. Davis, James M. Allen, locators Gunnison Lode 1500’SWly 300’ea side, rec 27Sep81 [b.D p.476]  

1881July23(disc&loc); James M. Allen, George A. Davis, locators George A. Davis Lode 750’NEly+SWly 300’ea side, rec 27Sep81 [b.D p.478]  

1881July26(disc&loc); James M. Allen, Wm H. Nesbitt, George A. Davis, locators Pride of Virginia Lode 1000’Wly 500’Ely 300’ea side, rec 20Oct81; 
attest Wm Niven, R.W. Henderson [b.D. p.557] 

1881July26(disc&loc); James M. Allen, Richard W. Henderson, George A. Davis, William Niven, Edwin C. Rolls, John McDonald Copper Queen Lode 

1000’Wly 500’Ely 300’ea side, rec 29Oct81 [b.D. p.620] 
1881July30(disc&loc); James M. Allen, George A. Davis, locators Old Timer lode 1000’SWly 500’NEly 300’ea side, rec 27Sep81 [b.D p.484]  

1881August3(disc&loc); James M. Allen, George A. Davis, locators Abraham Lincoln lode 500’SWly 1000’NEly 300’ea side, rec 27Sep81 [b.D p.481]  

1881August6(disc&loc); Charles W. Uptegrove, Richard W. Henderson, James M. Allen, George A. Davis, locators Manhattan Placer 80ac, S40rods 
W80rods W8rods N40rods N40rods E 80rods E 80rods S40rods, rec 19Oct81; [b.E p.606] 

1881August12(disc&loc); George A. Davis, Charles W. Uptegrove, James M. Allen, Richard W. Henderson, locators Great Eastern Lode 1475’Ely 25’Wly 

300’ea side, rec 27Sep81 [b.D p.477]  
1881August19(disc&loc); William H. Nesbitt, James M. Allen, George A. Davis, locators Silver Crown Lode 750’Ely+Wly 300’ea side, rec 27Sep81 [b.D 

p.480]  

1881August23(disc&loc); James M. Allen, George A. Davis, locators Stonewall Jackson No.2 lode 750’Ely+Wly 300’ea side, rec 27Sep81 [b.D p.482]  
1881August24(disc&loc); James M. Allen, George A. Davis, William H. Nesbitt, locators George Washington Lode 800’Nly 700’Sly 300’ea side, rec 

27Sep81 [b.D p.479]  

1881September24; Quit Claim Deed; James M. Allen, George A. Davis, William H. Nesbitt sell for $3000,000 to Allen Davis Mining Company, NM 
Corporation, Mountain Lion, Gunnison, George A. Davis, George Washington, Abraham Lincoln, Stonewall Jackson No.2, Old Timer, and certain other 

claimes loc by A&D, Silver Crown, Black Hawk by WHN, Great Eastern with Henderson; presence Jay Sedgwick [b.D. p.486] 

1881September28; The Allen-Davis Mining Company filed articles of incorporation at the office of the Secretary of the Territory yesterday. The 
incorporators of the company are James M. Allen, George A. Davis and Wm H. Nesbitt. The principle place of business is Santa Fe. [SFDNM] 

1881October3(disc&loc); George A. Davis, Richard W. Henderson, Jose Cano, William Niven, Jaime M. Allen, Edwin C. Rolls, John McDonald Croesus 

lode 150’Nly 1350’Sly 300’ea side, rec 28Oct81 [b.D p.617] 
1881October8(disc&loc); William Niven, Richard W. Henderson, Jose Cano, James M. Allen, Edwin C. Rolls, John McDonald, locators, Lisere / Lucre 

lode 250’NEly 1250’SWly 300’ea side, rec 28Oct81 [b.D p.619] 

1881October19(disc&loc); James M. Allen, Richard W. Henderson, George A. Davis, Jose Cano, William Niven, Edwin C. Rolls, John McDonald, 
locators, Monarch Lode 300’NEly 1200’SW 300’ea side, rec 28Oct81 [b.D p.618] 

1882January4; Notice of Forfeiture. To J. Henderson, James M. Allen, J.F. Bowles, Jas Roderick, R.B. Drake, J.H. Bowles… Mammoth Placer… James E. 

Nourse. [SFDNM]   
1882March15(loc); James Allen, locator Hazard Mine 600’linear 1500’ on ea side, W of Kendy Gulch, about 4.5mi from Glorieta, joined on E by Plymoth 

mine, Glorieta MD, rec 27Mar82; witness D. Carter [b.F p.106] 

 

James M. Allan    - bookkeeper for ATC;  brother of Alexander H. Allen & John D. Allen, bro-in-law of Chauncey Storey;  of Chicago 
1884April2; The newly completed works of the Chicago & Santa Fe Smelting Company were totally destroyed by fire at 9 o’clock last night. The loss was 

undoubtedly occasioned by the act of some Villainous Incendiary. The total value of the property was near $35,000, and the insurance amounted only to 
$6,000. The policies are in Phoenix, AEtna and German American represented by Mr. Paul Wunschmann. …owned by a stock company of which Mr. 



J.D. Allen was the largest share-holder. His associates are Messrs. James M. Allan and C.B. Knapp of Chicago. [The Weekly New Mexican Review p. 

c.4] 
1884April24; James Allan and wife and Mr. J.D. Allan left for Golden at noon and will remain there till Monday when the former named gentleman and his 

wife will return direct to Chicago. He is the president of a new mining company which promises to do not a little toward attracting general attention to 

the mineral advantages of Santa Fe county. The legal name of the organization is the Golden City Placer Mining Company, organized uder the laws of 
the state of Illinois with an authorized capital of $5,000,000. They expect to have artisian wells sunk and one if not more of thre five Bennett 

amalgamators at work by June. [The Weekly New Mexican Review p.2 c.4] 

1888June21; Mr. James Allan, of Chicago, has come out for the summer to assist Superintendant Cady in getting the Glorieta Copper Company’s new mill 
in operation, and will remain on the ground till shipments of copper begin. [SantaFeWeeklyNMexican] 

The Glorieta district occupies a large area in the vicinity of Glorieta Pass…The only recorded shipments have been of iron ore from the rim of Glorieta Mesa. Kelly (1949) 
described the iron deposit. Copper has been found in several prospects in the district. [NMBM&MR 1967 p.33] 

1889November9; Letters remaining uncalled for in the postoffice at Santa Fe; James Allen. [SFDNM] 

1890April24; A Chalchuitl Deal – The Turquoise Mine Sold to a Chicago Gentleman – Consideration Not Made Public; An important deal was 
consummated in Santa Fe yesterday in the sale of the turquoise mine by Mr. H.B. Cartwright to Mr. J.M Allan, of Chicago. This mine is located near 

Bonanza City, about fifteen miles from Santa Fe, and is a valuable property from the fact that it is one of the very few turquoise mines in existence. It  is 

known as the Castillian property and has been mined for a number of years, and for some time by Mr. Thos Moore, who owns a lapidary establishment 
in this city, and while it has been operated only on a small scale it has paid well. Mr. Allan proposes employing a number of men and starting the mines 

in operation in full blast in a few days. He will return to Chicago shortly and send a representative from that city to take charge of the mine and his 

interests. [SFDNM] 
1890April24; Mr. J.M. Allan and wife leave to-night for Magdalena, where Mr. Allan will look after his mining interests. [SFDNM] 

1890April25; Mr. J.M. Allan, who recently purchased the turquoise mine near Bonanza City, has made application for a patent on the property, and is now 

having the grounds surveyed. [SFDNM] 

1891May29; Mr. James Allan, of Chicago, borther of J.D. Allan, and who is interested in the turquoise mines at Bonanza, came in from camp yesterday in company with Mr. 
C.G. Storey, who has had charge of the mine for the past year. Regular shipment s of turquoise are made monthly to Chicago and New York, and the popularity of this 
article for jewelry makes it easy to dispose of their product at good prices. – New Mexican. [The Rustler v.III n.47] 

1891June2; [Sena vs. ATC testimony> location notice of the Morning-Star Lode, as filed in the office of the probate clerk of Santa Fe county, on the 24th day of August, 
1891, at 2 o’clock p.m., declaring the location of the Morning-Star lode, on the 2nd day of June, 1891, by J.M. Allen. [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) misc.] 

1891August25; John Maddux Killed. Sad Result of a Singular Mishap in the Turquoise Mines Near Cerrillos. John Maddux was killed in the shaft of the 

Allan Storey turquoise mines, eighteen miles south of the city yesterday evening. He was engaged in the bottom of the shaft, seventy-five feet deep, 
and had fired the last blast of the day and started up the shaft in the bucket when the rope broke and let him fall, a distance of about sixty feet. Scarcely 

had his body struck the bottom of the shaft when the blast of giant bowder he had but a few moments before set a match to, exploded. Death was 

almost instantaneous. One of the men on the surface went down to his rescue as soon as the blast exploded and Maddux gasped, “this is the end of me,” 
and died. His body was completely covered with loose rock thrown down by the explosion, only his head being visible. Maddux was a young man 

widely known to the mining fraternity and generally esteemed. His brother-in-law, Harry Scranton, came in to-day and secured a casket in which the 

remains will be interred at Cerrillos this afternoon. [SFDNM] 
1891December18; Mr. James Allen, of Chicago, and his brother-in-law, Chauncey Storey, are in the city on a visit. They have been out to inspect the 

turquoise mines at Bonanza which they have been steadily working for the past year. [SFDNM] 

1892January27; [Sena vs. ATC testimony> mining deed of A.H. Allen, James M. Allen, and Eleanor A. Allen, to Chauncey G. Storey, of the county of Santa Fe, Territory of 
New Mexico, dated January 27th, 1892, duly acknowledged before John D. Allen, a notary public, on the 27th day of January, 1892, and filed for record in the office of 
the probate clerk of Santa Fe county on the 3rd day of May, 1892, and recorded in Book J of mining deeds, page 23, conveying to the party of the second part the 
following mining claims: The Castillian Mine Quartz Lode claim… The Morning-Star Lode, as located by J.M. Allen… [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) misc.] 

1892January27; [Sena vs. ATC testimony> mining deed of A.H. Allen, James M. Allen, and Eleanor A. Allen, to Chauncey G. Storey, of the county of Santa Fe, Territory of 
New Mexico, dated January 27th, 1892, duly acknowledged before John D. Allen, a notary public, on the 27th day of January, 1892, and filed for record in the office of 
the probate clerk of Santa Fe county on the 3rd day of May, 1892, and recorded in Book J of mining deeds, page 23, conveying to the party of the second part the 
following mining claims: The Castillian Mine Quartz Lode claim… The Morning-Star Lode, as located by J.M. Allen… [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) misc.] 

1892January29; J. Edwards Fay, Charles, W. Griggs, Edward T. Noonan, all of Cook Co IL, form The American Turquoise Company, $1,600k in Capital Stock, 16,000 
shares, principal office Fay & Griggs, 175 Dearborn St., Chicago – stock subscribed to Chauncey G. Story, 15990sh, J.M. Allan, 5sh, E.A. Allan, 5sh. [McNulty papers 
(P.McCraw) misc.] 

1892February24; J. Edwards Fay, Charles, W. Griggs, Edward T. Noonan, elect as Directors of The American Turquoise Company, ? Andrews, Josepy G. Doty, James M. 
Allan, Chauncey G. Story, J. Edwards Fay. [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) misc.] 

1892July8; ref to James M. Allen as Vice President of ATC [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) misc.] 
1892August1; letter from J.M. Allan to JPMcNulty; Mr Story gives me your time for June at 23 1/2 days at $300 and I Enclose you $7050 for the Same. [McNulty papers 

(P.McCraw) b.1] 
1892August17; New York; C.G.Story to J.P. McNulty - I would like to have you write me once a week Mac Telling me the news in O.Neal working yet and  how are you  

getting along I had a letter from Myra saying that she had made you a visit I moved yesterday so address letters to this house (C G Story 25 East 24th St New York are 
you all alone well keep up good cheer Old hoss I Expect to come down soon write me all the news Mac have you seen J. D. Allan yet I hear that he is down there say 
Mac dont allow any one on the dumps no matter who they are I will write soon again  Story [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.1] 

1892October10; It leaks out that a mining deal of no inconsiderable import has been closed in the Bonanza district within a short time. James Allan and 

others of Chicago, buying of Dr. Andrews and others of this city, 160 acres of Cerrillos patent lands which includes the Bottom Dollar mine. The price 

was $10,000 cash. C.G. Story, Mr. Allan’s brother-in-law, who was in the city Saturday night, left here yesterday for an inspection of the property and 
will immediately put on a force of men for its complete development. There is no question but that the whole tract carries a vast amount of low grade 

mineral consisting of silver, lead and zinc, and it is said the new owners will shortly erect lixiviation works thereon for treating the ores. [SFDNM] 

1892December24; The directors of the American Turquoise Company have declared a dividend of 6 percent on the $1,000,000 capital stock of the company 
for the last nine months. The stockholders of the company are CHARLES L. TIFFANY,  M. BILLINGS of RANDEL, BAREMORE & 

BILLINGS,  W.M. ALLING,  JOHN R. ANDREWS president of  ANDREWS and DOTY, and JAMES M. ALLAN of Chicago. [New York Times, 

under Financial Affairs, via P.Chambless] 

1893January14; Allan to McNulty; I Enclose to you $87 00 for December pay for yourself and the Mexicans, as Story gives it to me it is $81 00 for you and $6 00 for the 
Mexicans. I Enclose a receipt for you to sign and return to me. Story tells me you had not got the November money yet when he left. I sent it to you on Dec 16th but if 
you have not got it let me know and I will send it to you again and look up the lost package. I only put in this $77 00 as I take out of it $10 00 which Mr Andrews gave 



you when down there. Hope you are getting on well with Shaft and finding Some Stones. Yours Truly  JM Allan 207 Broadway New York [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) 
b.1] 

1893?January25; Wednesday A.m. Friend Mac  Your letter dated the 16th I received last night you say that the work goes on nicely and that you are getting some good 
sized stones when you get cigar box full send them to the address I give in letter ---- dont fail to do assessment work on claim you located by bottom dollar have the boy 
and phillipi do it allan has sent you money up to January 1st I will see that January money is sent as soon as you send in time for it ---- say Mac you know that claim is 
bottom dollar gulch just below the road the vulture the one just This side of where Bennet was working when we were there they located it the 22nd the same day that 
we located aurs at noon well you watch it and jump it in your own name if they do not do their work by Feb 22nd at noon I will write you again in a day or so send mail 
and stone to address below    &&& C G Story No 17 West 30th Street New York City [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.1] 

1893February9; J.M. Allan to J.P. McNulty; Dear Sir  I Enclose the Money to pay the Enclosed bills also pay rool for Month of January. - J.P. McNulty 78.00, E.J. McNulty 
31.25, Felix Mares  35.60, Bills Cerrillos Suply Coa 18.55, Harkness  1.50 [total] $164.90 - and have Enclosed receipts to have Signed and mailed to me.Your last 
months pay I will get it in a few days. Yours Truly  J.M. Allan [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.1] 

1893?February22; Story to McNulty; New York Friend Mac Your letter of The 16th at hand did you record the claim that you done the assessment work on as I asked you to 
you did not mention it in your letter you speak of Philepes time not being right I told Allan to send him $2 00 per day Ed $1 50 and your self $3 00 per day as I agreed 
when I left I will see Allan and have him fix it right with This months pay say Mac send me all the stone you have express it to 17West 30th St I am glad that the bottom 
of shaft is looking better how is the rock down There pretty hard I would like to see you and may run down pretty soon is Mike pretty near through with contract write me 
all the news Yours in Haste Story [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.1] 

1893June30; Story to McNulty; New York, Friend Mac, Your letter received today with other enclosed for which many thanks you say that Tom Whelan has quit I expect that 
you have sent in his time I have not seen Allan since I came back he was away when I got here so have had no chance to hand in your time but I expect him here 
Monday when I will give it to him I have been away my self things here are pretty dull I suppose there is nothing new at camp my regards to Ed I am felling fine Story 
[McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.1] 

1893November25; J.M. Allan to J.P. McNulty; Dear Sir, Some time next week Mr Doty and Mr Story Expects to start down to the mine, and they will go prepard to pay up all 
bills due to miners, yourself and the Store bills, and will start up work on the mine in good shape. We have gone through some hard times, but are  now puting things in 
good business I hope. I wrote to My Bro Alexander Some time since to go out and assist you and take his Winchester along. you ought to have Some one with you all 
the time. Yours Truly J M Allan [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.1] 

1894August10; Mr. James Allan, of Chicago, left over the narrow gauge this morning to inspect some mining property in the northern part of the territory. 

[SFDNM] 
1894September6; Mr. James M. Allan, the well known mine operator of Chicago, is in the city. – At the Palace; J.M. Allan, Chicago. [SFDNM] 

1894December20; Two suits were filed yesterday in the district court, one in favor of Barton Brothers against S. Marsh & Sons, of Cerrillos, on a note for 

$971.42, and the other being a suit by Daniel Carter against C.G. Storey and James M. Allen for $378.80. This last suit was brought by attachment, the 
intention being to secure a levy upon some property of the defendants located at Glorieta. Mr. George W. Knaebel represents the plaintiffs in each case. 

[SFDNM] 

1895August31; List of letters remaining uncalled for in the postoffice in Santa Fe… Allen, James M. [SFDNM] 
1895September23; Mr. James Allan, who is said to gave cleaned up fully $200,000 in handling Santa Fe county turquoise mines, is again in the city from 

Chicago. [SFDNM] 

1895October30; Daniel Carter vs. C.G. Story and James M. Allan. No.3535 Asumpsit by Attachment. To C.G. Story and James M. Allan, defendants above 
named: You and each of you are hereby notified that Daniel Carter, the above named plaintiff, has brought the above entitled suit against you in which 

he seeks to recover the sum of three hundred and seventy-eight and 20-100 dollars against you together with interest from December 13, 1894, said 

costs for work, labor and services rendered to you as custodian and watchman of your property in Glorieta… Geo L. Wyllys, Clerk. Geo W. Knaebel, 
Attorney for Plaintiff, Office and Postoffice address, Santa Fe, N.M. [SFDNM] 

1895November25; Mr. J.M. Allan, the mining promoter from Chicago, is registered at the Palace. – At the Palace: J.M. Allan, Chicago… [SFDNM] 

1895December11; District Court. In the matter of Daniel Carter vs. C.G. Story and James M. Allan, assumpsit, judgment by default for $401.03 was 
granted. [SFDNM] 

1896May23; James Allan, Denver; A.J. Hodges and wife, Madrid… are at the Exchange. [SFDNM] 
1896June4; Legal Notice. Daniel Carter, vs. C.G. Storey and James M. Allan, In the District Court, County of Santa Fe. The said defendants, C.G. Storey 

and James M. Allan, are hereby notified that a suit in law has been commenced against them in the district court for the county of Santa Fe, territory of 

New Mexico, by said plaintiff, Daniel Carter, damages claimed, three hundred and sixty dollars, and that unless you and each of you enter your 
appearance in said suit, on or before the next return day, being Monday, August 3, 1896, judgment by default will be rendered against you and each of 

you. Geo L. Wyllys, Clerk. Geo W. Knaebel, Attorney for said Plaintiff. Santa Fe, N.M. [SFDNM] 

1897July13; J.M. Allan of Chicago arrived last night and registered at the Palace hotel. He was accompanied by Tabor M. Randall, also of Chicago, and this 
morning those two gentlement, accompanied by Alex Allen, drove to Turquesa to take a look at the several turquois claims near that place. Mr. J.M. 

Allan will be remembered as the party who some years ago sold several turquois mines  near Turquesa to the American Turquois company. – At the 

Palace. W.E. Dame, Cerrillos; J.M. Allan, T.B. Randall, Chicago... [SFDNM] 
1897July15; The street has it, that J.M. Allan and a party of Chicago capitalists are to recommence work on a first-class lead and silver property at Cerrillos, 

the Bottom Dollar mine. Let us hope that this is so. – Messrs. J.M. Allan and T.P. Randall of Chicago, have returned from their visit to the mining 

district near Cerrillos and are registered at the Palace. They were shown the interesting sights in and about the city today by Alex Allan. [SFDNM] 
1897August4; Dan Carter, an old Kansas veteran, who has been in charge of the Allan mining property at Glorieta as custodian, is in town today to be 

examined by the pension board of physicians for an increase. [SFDNM] 

1897September15; Mr. Dan Carter, custodian of the Allan mining property at Glorieta, is in town to attend a meeting of Carleton post and at same time to 

look after a prospective sale of the property in his charge. [SFDNM] 

1897November16; Sheriff Kinsell attached the Allen & Story mill, six miles north of Glorieta [in Dalton canyon?], for $200, in favor of Daniel Carter, 

yesterday. [SFDNM] 
1897November17; New Cases Filed. Santa Fe county: Daniel Carter, vs James M. Allen and C.G. Storey, attachment for $200. [SFDNM] 

1898March25; At the Palace: Chas S. Onderdonk and wife, Las Vegas; J.M. Allen, Chicago… [SFNM] 

1898April5; J.M. Allen and E.M. Clark, of Chicago, who are looking after mining properties in different parts of the territory, are in the city and register at 
the Palace hotel. – At the Palace: J.M. Allen, E.M. Clark, Chicago… [SFNM] 

1898April7; J.M. Allen and E.M. Clark, of Chicago, who are inspecting mining properties in the territory, have returned to Santa Fe from the south part of 

the county and are registered at the Palace hotel. [SFNM] 
1899September12; Legal Notice. No.4102. Tabor P. Randall vs. James M. Allan… The said defendant, James M. Allan, is hereby notified that a complaint 

has been filed against him in the District Court for the County of Santa Fe, Territory aforesaid, that being the Court in which said case is pending by said 

plaintiff, Tabor P. Randall, the general object of said action being foreclosure of mortgage on the sw. quarter, sec.30, tp.15n., r.8e., [Hungry Gulch] 



comprising 160 acres in Santa Fe county, New Mexico, for appointment of a receiver and deficiency judgment, amount claimed $5,887.50 and interest 

and costs as will more fully appear by reference to the complaint filed in said cause. [SFNM] 
1899September13; Territorial District Court. Silas W. Smith vs. James M. Allen et al.; dismissed at plaintiff’s costs. [SFNM] 

1900January8;[Land Transactions] James M. Allan to Tabor P. Randall, Bottom Dollar mining claim, subject to judgments of $9,000 and an attachment, Cerrillos mining 
district. [SantaFeNewMexican 8Jan1900] 

1900February28; At the Claire: J.M. Allen, C.W. Drews, Denver... [SFNM]   

1900May25; James M. Allan, a well-known mining man from Chicago, reached Santa Fe last night. For some time he has been developing the Cavern mine, 
near Magdalena, and is here to resume work on the Bottom Dollar property, near Bonanza, a mine that in former years did much to give popularity to the 

Cerrillos district. There are two strong and well defined veins on this claim, one of which has been opened to the depth of 150 feet, and the other 90 feet. 

The ore carries gold, silver, lead and zinc, the latter existing in the lower workings to that extent as to make it unprofitable to operate during the past five 
years. Now, however, with some of the great foreign zinc mines practically exhausted and a zinc boom on in all the industrial centers of the world, and 

considering the progress made in cheapening the cost of concentration and separation, the Chicago owners of the Bottom Dollar are satisfied that good 

profits await the resumption of work in the Cerrillos lead-zinc mines.. [SFNM] 
1900May26; James M. Allan, the Chicago mining man, is at Cerrillos today. He is in rather poor health and returns to Santa Fe tomorrow to remain some 

time. [SFNM] 

1900May28; J.M. Allan, of Chicago, having mining interests at Cerrillos, returned from the south at noon. [SFNM] 
1900June1; While in Santa Fe a few days ago, J.M. Allan, of Chicago, bought of Hon. L. Prince a second-hand concentrator in Socorro county, which will 

be removed to Magdalena and put up for the treatment of ore from the Cavern mine. [SFNM] 

1900August10; Socorro County. Then there is the Cavern mine, owned by James M. Allan and others of Chicago. The old workings on the Cavern were all 
done by poor prospectors and leasers, and consist of small and shapeless tunnels and crosscutting. [SFNM] 

1902?; [Sena vs. ATC testimony of Michael O’Neil> 52y-o, resides 3 miles north of Cerrillos Station, been in NM since 1878 as prospector & miner. MO has known about 
TurqHill since 1880, known Coyote Spring since 1880 <”about 2miles from there at San Marcos there are ruins there, about 25 or 30 acres in extent…” MO has known 
JP since 1886 or 1887; JP went to TurqHill in 1892, before which occupants were Graves, Mr. Storey and Mr. Allen. (re Castillian> ”I leased the property that year from 
a man named Marshall and sunk a shaft and timbered it and cleaned out the old diggings and timber. It was done to my recollection about 45 feet. I leased on it for 14 
or 15 months, then the owner took it back. The next man there was a Mr. Parmalee, Milton Parmalee…” MO first noticed Gem mine ca 1894 when it was owned by 
Storey & J.F. Allen, at which time there was a shaft on it 25-30 feet deep. MO was at the Muniz claim the day the 3 Muniz bros located it, when they were living in tents 
and it was down 3 or 4 feet in depth. “I came here on an old map that was given to me in Leadville, Colorado, showing this country, and showing what was supposed to 
be grants and what was supposed to be government domain, and when I came here, that was on of the properties I came to locate – what was known as the Old 
Castillian mine. I came here in 1878 for that purpose, and when I came here it was located.” “I had plats and a map of all that section, but when my camp was burned 
up in 1893, I had about a dozen of those old maps that went up in smoke; some of the maps were made by Atkinson and (his clerk) D.L. Miller, to all that country below 
there, both of the government and grant lands.” MO knows of Tom Whalen’s homestead on Arroyo de las Gallinas. MO does not understand the Spanish language, 
only in just a small degree. “I have got property that is adjoining the Castillian mine. I had it surveyed in 1897, and the south line of the Cerrillos Grant or tract as they 
call it at that time, took in a part of the property I have located.” “Q: Do you know a place called Los Cerrillos, not the railroad town, but another place, Los Cerrillos? A: 
Well, Bonanza used to be called that by the Mexican people. It is simply a name I passed over. I can’t tell you whether it was right or wrong; to the Americans it has 
been known as Bonanza, but I have heard it called Los Cerrillos.” MO’s info comes from Nasario Gonzales, and Andres C. de Baca – such people as them. & Frank 
Gonzales, Juan Narvais, Nick Narvais, Jesus Montoya. [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) misc.] 

1902May5; (McNulty to Parker) I have met Mr J M. Allan Who was former owner of this property he is now working a lead mine three miles from here [McNulty papers 
(P.McCraw) b.10] 

- witness - 
1882March15(loc); D. Carter, locator Black Gulch mine 600’linear 1500’ on ea side, on E and a side Gulch to Kendy Gulch, about 4.5mi from Glorieta, 

joined on N by Shanghi mine claimed by J.A. Jones, Glorieta MD, rec 27Mar82; witness James Allen [b.F p.105] 

 

John Allen 

1882May27; Jno Allen may be found at Herlow’s. [SFDNM] 

 

John C. Allen    - New Placers 
1882September11; Indenture; William Morton of Cochise Co AZ, sells for $200 to James Cow of Golden, 1/4 of my int mining property Calabar Lode loc 

20Jan81 by W.M. & John C. Allen, b.L p.308, ca 1mi E Gillettes Copper mine, ca ¾ mi from Old Well in Wly direction, adjoining on the E side of the 
Phil Sheridan mine, SBMD, rec 26Sep82; presence John W. Scribner, Geo E. Witts [b.F p.260] 

 

John D. Allen    - brother of James M. Allan;  of Chicago, Glorieta, StaFe 

1881March26; The following is a list of the taxpayers of Santa Fe county, taken from the tax books, and it therefore comprises all the names of the legal 
voters of the county. Lower Santa Fe, Precinct No.4. Atkinson H.M., Alarid Trinidad, Abeytia Francisco, Abeytia Aniceto, Allen John, Arny W.F.M., Blaine__, Baca 

Luciano, Breeden Wm, Bolander Wm, Bustamante An ls, Baily Geo, Chase Geo, Cartwright H.B., Conklin Jas, Conklin Chas M., Conway J.W., Delgado B., Delgado 

Francisco, Delgado Felipe, Duran Jose E., Estes Pantaleon, Everett E.C., Esselbach J.J., Fiske E.A., Fisher L., Fitzmaurice John, Filger Simon, Gildersleeve C.H., Garcia 

Vicente, Garcia Marcelino, Garcia Casimiro, Garcia Nicolas, Gallegos Juan Luis, Gerdes J.H., Gold M.A., Gonzales Diego, Green Francis M., Gross Louis, Hayt Walter, 

Hirsch Joseph, Herlow P.F., Irving Alex J., Joy, Kirchmer August, Lopez Rafael, McLean J.E., Martinez Manuel, Martinez Jose Ma., Maes y Baca Ant, McBroom Wm C., 

Miller Dav J., Miller E., Munez Faustin, Montzimer H.C., Mattison, Newhall Jas T., Nuanez Abelino, Ortiz y Salazar A., Ortiz y Alarid G., Ortiz Jose A., Ortiz Jose B., Ortiz 

Ambrosio, Ortiz George, Ortiz Tafoya F., Ortiz Hilario L., Probst C.C., Ortiz Gabira, Parsons T., Quintana Martin, Rupe, Robbins A.O., Robledo Manuel, Ritch W.G., Rivera 

Luis, Reed, Smith G.A., Schmidt Herman, Schnepple Fre’dk, Salazar Manuel S., Schormoyer Luis, Sena Sab, Sandoval Felipe, Stephens R.M., Silva Miguel, Silva 

Ascencion, Stralow Herman, Taylor J.S., Tate W.W., Thompson J.H., Tucker T.S., Thayer C.L., Urioste Feliz, Waldo H.L., Willison R.B.  [SFDNM]   
1883November15(loc); R.B. Kinsell, John D. Allan, D.A. Springer, locators Mountain Queen Quartz Lode 1500’W 600’width, 2.5mi nearly E from 

Glorieta, adjoining claim Holy Terror on S, StaFe or San Miguel Co, Glorieta md, rec 3Dec83 [b.F p.523] 
1883November15(loc); John D. Allan, D.A. Springer, locators Copper Carbonate quarz Lode 1500’E 300’ea side, 2.5mi NE from Glorieta, 2.5mi NW from 

Joe Ortiz ranch, Glorieta MD, rec 17Dec83 [b.F p.540] 

1883November15(loc); John D. Allen, D.A. Springer, William Allen, locators Governor Sheldon Quarz Lode 1500’E 300’ea side, 2.5mi NE from Glorieta, 
2.5mi SW from Joe Ortiz ranch, Glorieta MD, rec 17Dec83 [b.F p.541] 

1883November17(loc); Albert E. Story, John D. Allan agent Monarch Quartz Lode 1500’S 300’ea side, 2.5mi W nearly N, E from Glorieta, 2.5mi NW 

from Joe Ortiz ranch, Ocean ware Claim on N, Glorieta MD, rec 28Jan84; witness D/S.A. Springer, Wm White agent [b.F p.616] 
1883November17(loc); D/S.A. Springer, Wm White, John D. Allan<JDA not in sig), locators Ocean Wave Lode 1500’x600’ ca 2.5mi W nearly NE from 

Glorieta, ca 2.5mi NW from Joe Ortiz ranch, Monarch on S, Glorieta MD, rec 28Jan84 [b.F p.617] 



1883November21; Mining Deed; W.F. Ray esq sells for $50 to John D. Allen Blue Eagle b.G p.645, about 2mi NE of Glorieta in Ortiz Ranche, rec 

21Nov83; witness R.B. Kinsell; cert 21Nov83 Lewis A. Campbell NP [b.F p.511] 
1883November21; Indenture; A.M. Ray Esq sells for $50 to John D. Allan Little Chief b.G p.645, about 2mi N by E from Glorieta, rec 3Dec83; witness 

R.B. Kinsell [b.F p.521] 

1883November30; Mining Deed; James A. Burnett esq of Kendal Co IL sells for $1 and other valuable consideration to John D. Allan esq Little Jim ca 
2.5mi nearly E from Glorieta, Glorieta MD, rec 28Dec83 [b.F p.551] 

1883November30; Mining Deed; Alexander Hamilton Esq of Chicago Cook Co IL sells for $1 and other valuable consideration to John D. Allan Esq 

Fannie Forrester loc 13Nov83 b.G p.636, ca 2.5mi nearly E of Glorieta, ca 2.5mi NW of Ranch of Joe Ortiz, bounded N by Holy Terror mc, E by Little 
Jim mc, S by Little Chicago mc, Glorieta MD, rec 11Jan84; cert 2Jan84 Albert E. Story NP office in Chicago [b.F p.588]  

1883November30; Mining Deed; Albert G. Story Esq of Chicago Cook Co IL sells for $1 and other valuable consideration to John D. Allan Esq old baldy 

loc 13Nov83 b.G p.631, ca 2.5mi nearly E of Glorieta, ca 2.5mi NW of Ranch of Joe Ortiz, bounded N by Big pittsburgh mc, S by Copper Ledge mc, 
Glorieta MD, rec 11Jan84; cert 2Jan84 Albert E. Story NP office in Chicago [b.F p.589]  

1883November30; Mining Deed; Will H. Moore Esq of Chicago Cook Co IL sells to John D. Allan Esq for $1 and other valuable consideration Copper 

Ledge loc 13Nov83 b.G p.634, ca 2.5mi nearly E of Glorieta, ca 2.5mi NW of Ranch of Joe Ortiz, bounded N by Old Baldy mc, E,S,W by no known 
claim, Glorieta MD, rec 11Jan84 [b.F p.591]  

1883November30; Mining Deed; A.E. Story Esq of Chicago Cook Co IL sells to John D. Allan Esq for $1 and other valuable consideration Copper Bowlder 

loc 15Nov83 b.G p.641, ca 2.5mi nearly E of Glorieta, ca 2.5mi NW of Ranch of Joe Ortiz, bounded N by Copper King mc, S by Bed Rock mc, W by 
Long John mc, Glorieta MD, rec 11Jan84 [b.F p.592]  

1883November30; Mining Deed; H.H. Armstead Esq of Chicago Cook Co IL sells to John D. Allan Esq for $1 and other valuable consideration Little 

Chicago loc 13Nov83 b.G p.638, ca 2.5mi nearly E of Glorieta, ca 2.5mi NW of Ranch of Joe Ortiz, bounded N by Fannie Forrester mc, E by Little Jim 

mc, S by Long John mc, Glorieta MD, rec 11Jan84 [b.F p.594]  

1883December1; Mining Deed; Robert Ewing Esq sells for $40 to John D. Allan Esq Florence Mining Claim b.F p.439, ca 2mi NE of Glorieta, Glorieta 

MD, rec 3Dec83; cert 1Dec83 Lewis A Campbell NP office in StaFe [b.F p.518] 
1883December1; Indenture; Robert Ewing Esq sells for $40 to John D. Allan Esq Cooper Mining Claim b.F p.440, ca 2mi NE of Glorieta, Glorieta MD, rec 

3Dec83; cert 1Dec83 Lewis A Campbell NP office in StaFe [b.F p.520] 

1883December1; Mining Deed; Robert Ewing Esq sells for $20 to John D. Allan Esq accidental ca 2mi NE of Glorieta, Glorieta md, rec 3Dec83 [b.F 
p.522] 

1883December3(disc&loc); William H. Hartshorn 1/3, John D. Allan 2/3 Mobile Mine SEly1500’ from AT&SFRR limits, ca 3mi SW Town of Glorieta, ca 
1mi NE of Canoncito on SE side of ATSFRR, Glorieta MD, rec 17Dec83 [b.F p.538] 

1883December8; Mining Deed; Louis H. Judt sells for $50 to John D. Allan TJ Patter loc 28Aug83 b.G p.627, ca 3mi E the town of Glorieta, ca 4mi NW 

the old pecos ruins, StaFe or SnMiguel Co, Glorieta MD, rec 14Dec83 [b.F p.533] 
1883December8; Indenture; William H. Hartshorn sells for $50 to John D. Allan CE Perkins Mining Claim ca 3mi E town of Glorieta, ca 4mi NW the old 

Pecos ruins, Glorieta MD, rec 14Dec83 [b.F p.536] 

1883December8; Indenture; Josiah McClain sells for $50 to John D. Allan WB Strong Mining Claim ca 3mi E town of Glorieta, ca 4mi NW the old Pecos 
ruins, Glorieta MD, rec 14Dec83 [b.F p.537] 

1883December10; Indenture; R.B. Kinsell sells for $1 and other valuable considerations to John D. Allan Mountain Queen Mining Claim b.F p.523, ca 

2.5mi nearly E from Glorieta, Glorieta MD, rec 14Dec83 [b.F p.534] 
1883December14; Mining Deed; Charles Millspaugh sells for $1 and other valuable consideration to John D. Allan Copper King b.G p.641 SMiguel Co 

MRec b.1 p.417, 2.5mi nearly E from Glorieta, Glorieta MD, rec 27Dec83 [b.F p.550] 

1883December14; Mining Deed; C.B. Hayward sells for $1 and other valuable considerations to John D. Allan Big Pittsbergh running claim b.G p.629, 
2.5mi nearly E from Glorieta, 2.5mi NW from ranch of Joe Ortiz, bounded N by Long John Mining Claim, glorietta MD, rec 8Jan84 [b.F p.585] 

1883December15(disc&loc); William H. Hartshorn 1/3, John D. Allan 2/3 Van Gard Mine Nly1500’ from AT&SFRR limits 300’ea side, ca 3.5mi SW 

Town of Glorieta, ca 3/4mi NE of Canoncito on N side of ATSFRR, Glorieta MD, rec 17Dec83 [b.F p.538] 
1884January10; Mr. J.D. Allan, of the Santa Fe smelter, has a veritable bonanza in the shape of a copper mine. It was discovered about three months ago 

and since then about twenty cars of ore have been taken ourt, running from 30 to 40 per cent copper. The ore will be treated in Santa Fe. [Weekly New 

Mexican Review p.2 c.5] 
1884January10; Chicago and Santa Fe Smelting Company – certificate filed designating J.D. Allan agent and true and lawful attorney. [Weekly New 

Mexican p.6 c.3 - New Corporations] 

1884March13; The Chicago and Santa Fe Smelting Company Would like to correspond with parties having large or small quantities of ore ready for 
market, with a view of purchasing th same. Address: John D Allan, Sec’y. [Weekly New Mexican Review advert p.2 c.6] 

1884April2; The newly completed works of the Chicago & Santa Fe Smelting Company were totally destroyed by fire at 9 o’clock last night. The loss was 

undoubtedly occasioned by the act of some Villainous Incendiary. The total value of the property was near $35,000, and the insurance amounted only to 
$6,000. The policies are in Phoenix, AEtna and German American represented by Mr. Paul Wunschmann. …owned by a stock company of which Mr. 

J.D. Allen was the largest share-holder. His associates are Messrs. James M. Allan and C.B. Knapp of Chicago. [The Weekly New Mexican Review p. 

c.4] 
1884April24; James Allan and wife and Mr. J.D. Allan left for Golden at noon and will remain there till Monday when the former named gentleman and his 

wife will return direct to Chicago. He is the president of a new mining company which promises to do not a little toward attracting general attention to 

the mineral advantages of Santa Fe county. The legal name of the organization is the Golden City Placer Mining Company, organized uder the laws of 

the state of Illinois with an authorized capital of $5,000,000. They expect to have artisian wells sunk and one if not more of thre five Bennett 

amalgamators at work by June. [The Weekly New Mexican Review p.2 c.4] 

1884August15; Alleged Conspiracy to Murder the Entire Family of a Former Chicagoan. A Santa Fe Sensation, Details of an alleged Conspiracy. Santa Fe, N.M., Aug 14. – 
[Special] – Santa Fé is enjoying a lively sensation today founded on an alleged conspiracy to murder the entire family of John D. Allan, of smelter fame. It is charged by 
Allan that Cyrus Smith was at the head of the alleged plot, aided by two strangers who gave the names of John Martin and William Bill, and possibly one or two others 
whose names are no made public. Smith began the erection of the Santa Fé smelter about eighteen months ago, and, before it was completed, sold his interest to Allan, 
who came here from Chicago early last year. The sale took place last August, when Allan made a small payment down and gave his note for $5,000, which has not been 
paid. Smith has been living in Silver City, and came to Santa Fé three weeks ago for the purpose of effecting a settlement with Allan, and it is charged that he took up his 
rifle and said: “I intend to have money or blood. I don’t care to live much longer anyway, and I am willing to risk my life in getting satisfaction if I have to murder the whole 
Allan family.” Although Smith did not approach Allan and demand a settlement at this time, still the latter became fearful of his life and remained at home, and his 
residence has been in a state of siege the last ten days. Smith failing to find Allan on the streets, it is charged that he had arranged with his pals to make an attack upon 
the house last night, murder J.D. Allan and his brother Alexander and Mrs. Allan and carry off the children and hold them till a ransom was forthcoming from Mrs. Allan’s 



brothers. It is alleged that Smith had a secret interview with Jack Bearinger at 8 last night; that he produced the two two-ounce vials of chloroform and gave them to Jack 
with directions to chloroform the family and give a signal when all was ready, at which Smith and his pals were to come in, do their bloody work, and carry off the 
children. Jack, being a detective in disguise, told the foregoing story, and Allan was prepared with a posse to receive visitors. The attack was not made, but Smith and 
the others were arrested early this morning and are now in jail. Smith, it is alleged, admits having shadowed Allan’s house, says he feared Allan was going away, and 
that he wanted to force a settlement. He emphatically denies all charges of threats to murder, and says Allan is scheming to cheat him out of the amount due him. He 
also freely charges Allan with having burned the smelter to obtain insurance on it. Public opinion is much against Smith for his impudent talk and actions, but it is 
generally believed that his intention was only to force a settlement. Smith is about 55 years old, and formerly lived in Joplin, Mo., and Neutral City, Kas. A preliminary 
examination of the case is set for Monday next. [Chicago Daily Tribune] 

1884October16; J.D. Allan leaves for Chicago next week on a short business trip. [Weekly New Mexican Review p.4 c.3] 

1887September15; patent claims in Ora Qua canyon; the Iron Queen mine, property of O.F. Perry and J.D. Allan of this city, and the Cleveland Faucet Co., 
(J.J. Meyers) of Cleveland, Ohio. [SFWeeklyNMexican] 

1887October6; at the annual meeting of United Miners last week at Socorro a committee of 5 was appointed to revise the constitution & by-laws: Charles 

Longuemare, Socorro; W.C. Hadley, Lake Valley; T.B. Mills, Las Vegas; J.D. Allan, Santa Fe, E.B. Ames, Cerrillos. Also present W.E. Dame, Col 

W.S. Fletcher, Judge Prince, Don Felipe Delgado, Geo C. Preston, Judge Harkness.  [SantaFeWeeklyNMexican] 
1890January4; To Rent – Furnished house, brick, eight rooms, piano, for two or three months; J.D. Allan. [SFDNM] 

1890February1; J.D. Allan and family leave to-day for a six weeks trip east. [SFDNM] 

1890June9; Clarence N. Allan, aged 25 years, a native of Morris, Ill., died at 12:10 yesterday afternoon at the residence of his brother, John D. Allan. He 
had been sick six weeks, his disease being typhoid malarial fever with complication of the kidneys. …For the past five years Santa Fe has been his 

home, and for two years past he has been rinning on the Lamy branch as brakeman. …His father, Wm Allan, has been very ill also of late at his home in 

Illinois and on this account his mother was forbidden to come here and assist in nursing him. …Alex Allan, an elder brother... [SFDNM] 

1890September4; John D. Allan, Real Estate Dealer, Santa Fe, N.M. Have customers for property in all parts of the city. Leave description of your property 

with me. [ad in SFDNM] 

1890November17; Francisco Chaves, sheriff and collector of Santa Fe county, presented a new bond… Among some of those whose names appear as 
sureties are Chas C. Probst for $2,500, Augusta Probst for $1,500, Rafael Ortiz y Lucero $3,000, W.A. McKenzie $2,000, J.P. Victory $1,000, Cruz 

Peralta $1,000, Tomas Ortiz y Lucero $2,500, Dorotea Martinez de Mottley $4,000, Gabriel Martinez $500, Wm Bolander $1,000, Lorenzo Martinez 

$2,000, Pedro Delgado $1,000, Chas F. Easley $1,000, John Ayres $1,000, James Hovey $500, John Allen $1,000, John Gray $500, Nasario Gonzales 
$5,000, Abe Gold $1,000, Mary Gold $2,000, P.L. Vandeveer $500, Carlotta Gomez $500, N.B. Laughlin $1,000, and others. [SFDNM] 

1891March14; J.D. Allan is at work on a new city map. [SFDNM] 

1891March14; John D. Allan, Real Estate Dealer Santa Fe, N.M. Have customers for property in all parts of the city. Leave description of your property 
with me. [ad in SFDNM] 

1891April10; Santa Fe will very soon be lighted with electric lights. The post and wires are now being put up. This stroke of enterprise is largely due to the efforts of C.F.A. 
Fischer and John D. Allen, who have worked hard to engineer the plant to a success. [The Rustler v.III n.40] 

1891May29; Mr. James Allan, of Chicago, borther of J.D. Allan, and who is interested in the turquoise mines at Bonanza, came in from camp yesterday in company with Mr. 
C.G. Storey, who has had charge of the mine for the past year. Regular shipment s of turquoise are made monthly to Chicago and New York, and the popularity of this 
article for jewelry makes it easy to dispose of their product at good prices. – New Mexican. [The Rustler v.III n.47] 

1891July24; J.D. Allen, Santa Fe, new Rustler subscriber. [The Rustler v.IV n.3] 
1891August28; Sol. Spiegelberg, Philo Rumsey, John D. Allan, L.A. Hughes, E. T. Webber, John Morton, R.E. Twitchell, B.M. Thomas, H Lindhelm, Chas Bishop, are the 

delegates appointed from Santa Fe to attend the railroad convention at Albuquerque on the 16th of September. [The Rustler v.IV n.8] 
1891September3; G.W. Pittock, of Pittsburg, formerly connected with the Leader newspaper there and a friend of John D. Allan, arrived last night 

accompanied by his family and will take up his residence here, coming especially for his wife’s health. [SFDNM] 

1891October16; Following were among the visitors to Santa Fe on the 6th, the day on which the great and only Forepaugh shows exhibited in that city: Hon. and Mrs. Chas. 
F. Easley and family, Mr. and Mrs. W.H. Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs. James Miller and family, Mr. and Mrs. E.B. Ames, Mrs Jackson, Mr. and Mrs Harry Scranton, Mr. and 
Mrs A. M Anderson and family, Mrs Kinsell, Mrs. Allen, Misses Phania Uptegrove and Effie Jones; Messrs. Randolph Kelley, W.H. Coleman, Dr. Palmer, Dr. Bishop, 
John Elder, Ben Brown, LaFayette Jones, Miss Legacy. [The Rustler v.IV n.24] 

1891December11; John D. Allen, Santa Fe, Rustler subscription. [The Rustler, v.IV no.32] 
1891December18; For Sale – Large bay horse Drives single or double. Or will trade for coal delivered in Santa Fe. Apply to John D. Allen, Santa Fe. N.M. [The Rustler, v.IV 

no.33] 
1892February25; Mr. and Mrs. Gibbons, pleasant people from Philadelphia, have quarters at the sanitarium till midsummer. They enjoyed a drive to the 

turquoise mines yesterday in company with J.D. Allen. [SFDNM] 

1892April7; Lieut. E.H. Plummer and Capt. John Ayers took the plat of the military cemetery this morning and went out and examined the ground. They 

found that the government owns there considerable land, more than it has fenced, and now in use for burial purposes. In fact, the land upon which the 
Allan smelter was erected is a part of the military cemetery plat. [SFDNM] 

1892June18; J.D. Allan and family have been detained east by the illness of their little daughter. They left Pittsburg on the 10th for Aurora, Ill., and after a 

visit there of two weeks will start for Santa Fe. [SFDNM] 
1892August8; At the Claire: J.D. Allan and wife, city. – John D. Allan and family returned home yesterday after an extended visit to Chicago, Pittsburg and 

other eastern points. They came home via Pike’s Peak and enjoyed the novelty of a snow storm there on Friday last. [SFDNM] 

1892September29; For Sale Cheap – A Calligraph type writer. J.D. Allan. [SFDNM] 
1892December22; J.D. Allan writes from Pittsburg that he has incorporated there the Allan-Maxwell Manufacturing company, the object of which is to 

manufacture chilled gear wheels for electric cars and other purposes. It is a new process for converting into chilled steel the tips of cogwheels and is said 

to be a very valuable invention. Mr. Allan’s office is at 901 Liberty Street, and the works of the company are at the corner of Smallman and Twenty-
third streets, Pittsburg. [SFDNM] 

1899September21; In the District court this morning case No.3,832, John D. Allan vs. Jacob Yrisarri, set for trial today was reset for the fifth Tuesday of the 

term... [SFNM] 

-  witness or N.P.  - 
1883October22(loc); D.A. Springer, locator North Star 750’ 300’ea side, ca 7mi SE from StaFe on wagon road to A.J. Heyes sawmill, ca 3mi NE from 

Thayers Camp, 1/2mi N of sawmill wagon road, which runs across claim, Glorieta MD, rec 28Jan84; witness John D. Allan [b.F p.619] 

1884March4(loc); Alex Hamilton, R.J. Ewing Solid Gold Mining Claim 1500’x600’, ca ½ mi N from the log house of Dr Scott, about 8mi up the river from 

Santa Fe, rec 12Mar84; witness John D. Allan [b.F p.671] 
1884March4(loc); Alex Hamilton, R.J. Ewing Monarch Mining Claim 600’x1500’, NW is Solid Gold, ca ½ mi N from the log house of Dr Scott, about 8mi 

up the river from Santa Fe, rec 12Mar84; witness John D. Allan [b.F p.672] 



1892January27; [Sena vs. ATC testimony> mining deed of A.H. Allen, James M. Allen, and Eleanor A. Allen, to Chauncey G. Storey, of the county of Santa Fe, Territory of 
New Mexico, dated January 27th, 1892, duly acknowledged before John D. Allen, a notary public, on the 27th day of January, 1892, and filed for record in the office of 
the probate clerk of Santa Fe county on the 3rd day of May, 1892, and recorded in Book J of mining deeds, page 23, conveying to the party of the second part the 
following mining claims: The Castillian Mine Quartz Lode claim… The Morning-Star Lode, as located by J.M. Allen… [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) misc.] 

1892January27; [Sena vs. ATC testimony> mining deed made by Eleanor Storey Allen and __ __ to Chauncey G. Storey of Cerrillos, New Mexico, dated January 27th, 
1892, acknowledged on the 27th day of January, 1892, before John D. Allen, notary public of Santa Fe county, New Mexico, and filed for record on the 27th day of 
January, 1892, in the office of the probate clerk of Santa Fe county, New Mexico, recorded on the same date in Book J, records of mining deeds, page 691, and 
conveying to the party of the second part the Muniz mine… [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) misc.] 

1892January27; [Sena vs. ATC testimony> deed of Chauncey G. Storey of Cerrillos, New Mexico, to The American Turquoise Company, a corporation, organized under the 
laws of the State of Illinois, dated January 27th, 1892, acknowledged on January 27th, 1892, before John D. Allen, a notary public of Santa Fe county, New Mexico, 
and filed for record in the office of the probate clerk on the 27th day of January, 1892, and recorded in Book J, of mining deeds on page 13, conveying to The American 
Turquoise Company of Illinois, the Muniz mine…  [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) misc.] 

 

John G. Allen    - of Chicago 
1881July17; John G. Allen, of Chicago, is in the city. He arrived a day or two ago from the East, and is stopping with friends. He will probably leave for the 

south ot-day, to attend to some mining schemes he has on hand. [SFDNM] 

 

John M. Allen    - New Placers  <probably same as James M. Allen 
1881July27(disc&loc); John M. Allen, Geo A. Davis, W.H. Nesbitt Native American Lode 1475’Nly 25’Sly 300’ea side, rec 25Oct81 [b.D p.607] 

1881September5(disc&loc); John M. Allen, Geo A. Davis, W.H. Nesbitt Grand Central Lode 410’SWly 990’NEly 300’ea side, 1500’linear, rec 25Oct81 

[b.D p.606] 

1884August14; The said defendants, J.M. Allan, W.N. Mason, H.A. Armstead and the Golden City Placer Mining Company, are hereby notified that a suit 

in equity has been commenced against them in the District Court for the county of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico, by said complainant, Erastus S. 
Bennett, to obtain an injunction restraining them and each of them and each of their agents, servants, attorneys, consellors and employes from using or 

attempting to use any of the machines for extracting gold from auriferous deposits known as “Bennett’s Amalgamator” [Weekly New Mexican Review 

p.4 c.5] 

- witness - 
1879June14; Wm A. Dobbins, Jno F. Dowling, Copper Chief copper mine W100’ E1400’, 300’ea side, NE slope of Tuerto Mtns, 2mi from Real de San 

Francicso, 1.25mi NW from SE corner of Cañada del Agua Grant, rec 20Sep1879; witness John Allen, Oscar Hodgdon, Henry Yates [b.B p.1]  
1879July28; Henry Yates, Wm A. Dobbins Rico Placer Claim begin 100’E of “Artecian Well” extending Westerly to intersect with SE line of Cañon del 

Agua Land Grant, SW along grant for 43 rods, S 76 rods, E 40 rods, then N, rec 3Oct; witness Jno F. Dowling, John Allen [b.B p43]  

 
John W. Allen    - White Signal m.d. 
as of 1903June30; List of mining claims in NM which have been officially surveyed… By Surveyor-General Morgan O. Llewellyn. John W. Allen, Banner, 

White Signal MD, 20.617ac. [Report of the Governor of New Mexico to the Secretary of the Interior 1903, p.350] 

 
John William Allen  (b.DeWittAR 5Mar1909  d.24Aug1979)    - of Madrid 
John William Allen, resident Madrid, bookkeeper, b.DeWitt AR 5Mar1909 d.24Aug1979 [Historical Register of Membership (Cerrillos Lodge #19)] 
1951; John W. Allen is Master of Cerrillos Masonic Lodge; Rupert W. St. Clair before, Willaim Grantham after 
1952September3; …meeting was opened at 8:15pm by Worshipful Master Grantham with A.M. Tackitt as Senior Warden, Leo Pick as Junior Warden, J.F. Husler as 

Treasurer, John W. Allen as Secretary, Gerald Hoff as Senior Deacon, George W. Petterson as Junior Deacon, Right Worshipful Brother Rupert St. Clair as Senior 
steward, and visitors C.A. Franks, Harvey Lutz, and John L. Boza. …Motion to move to Santa Fe carried unanimously. [Craftsmen From The Quarry, Dalton, 2004] 

 
Joseph W. Allen    - of Socorro 
1882July26; Jos W. Allen, of Socorro, is stopping at the Palace hotel. [SFDNM]  < see also C.M. Walton, Albert Hagan 

 
Lydia E. Allen    - of DefianceOH & Cañon del Agua grant 
1866October26; Last Will and Testament of Charles S. Hinckley. …Seventh. I give to George T. Beall of StaFe $1,000… Tenth. I give to Mrs. Lydia E. Allen of Defiance OH 

2/3 of my interest in the Cañon del Agua and San Pedro Grants… Eleventh. I give Arthur Latham of Central Saint Louis co. MO 1/3 being the remainder of my interest in 
the above Grants… Thirteenth. I give to Asa B. Carey my books and furniture. b.C Wills and Testaments p.298. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.2 30Sep1983] 

1866November12; Dated. Filed 11Nov1867. POA. Lydia E. Allen of Defiance OH, now residing in St. Louis co. MO, sister of Charles S. Hinckley, to Arthur Latham of St. 
Louis co. for property in NM. Sig. Lydia E. Allen. Wit. James M. Wilson, A.W.C Latham. b.D Deeds p.371. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.2 30Sep1983] 

1870March8; Dated. Administrator’s Deed. William W. Griffin, of StaFe, for Estate of Charles S. Hinckley, deceased, for $1.00, to Lydia E. Allen, convey The undivided two 
thirds of one twelfth of… the Cañon del Agua Grant… Sig. W.W. Griffin. Wit. T.B. Catron, S.B. Elkins. b.E Deeds p.306. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.2 30Sep1983] 

1880January26; Dated. Warranty Deed. Arthur Latham and Caroline H. Latham his wife and Lydia E. Allen all of Whiteriver Junction VT, for $16,666.67, sell undivided one 
twelfth of the Cañon del Agua Grant of land... to Asa B. Carey of WashDC. Sig. Arthur Latham, C_ H. Latham, Lydia E. Allen. Wit. Lottie L. Safford & Geo B. French for 
A&CHLatham; Henry S. Dana & Geo B. French for LEA. b.J Deeds p.239. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.2 30Sep1983] 

 
Mamie Allen    - of Lamy 
1896November7; At the Exchange: Miss M. Allen, Lamy.... [SFDNM] 

1897February6; At the Exchange: Miss Mamie Allen, Lamy... [SFDNM] 

 
Oscar Allen    - Cripple Creek, Organ mtns, Black Mtn m.d. 
1900September11; Dona Ana County. Oscar Allen, of Cripple Creek, has a lease and bond on the claim at Cag’s steamp pump, in the Organ mountains. 

…Mr. Allen has uncovered another lead of galena bearing silver in the same locality. [SFNM] 
1900November16; Dona Ana County. Messrs. Allen and Keens of Cripple Creek, are at work on their three claims at Organ, and on twelve claims in the 

Black mountain district east of the range, about ten miles northeast of Organ. [SFNM] 

 
P. B. Allen    - Chicago 



1873June16; Registered at the Fonda: …Harvey Motley; P.B. Allen, Chicago, M. Welch, Chicago; A.C. Alexander, Chicago; Joe L. Darnhower, Silver 

City. [SFDNM] 
1876October24; The preliminary examination of Messrs. Mottley and Allen, implicated in the killing of Pedro Barbero and the wounding of the two Vijils 

at the dance-hall of Mottley on Saturday night…  [SFDNM] 

 
R. S. Allen    - of Silver City 
1900March29; R.S. Allen, a well-known and respected mining man of Silver City, arrived in the capital from Denver last evening, en route to his home in 

Grant county. – At the Exchange: R.S. Allen, Silver City… [SFNM] 

 
Richard A. Allen    - Chicago, Lordsburg 
1900June11; The Mineral Mountain Mining company filed incorporation papers at the office of the territorial secretary. The company’s offices are at 

Lordsburg, Grant county, and at Chicago, Ill. The capital is $300,000 and the incorporators and directors are: Henry I. Morris, Samuel W. Winn, 
Frederick Everest, Richard A. Allen, Chicago; and Dolphin S. Fletcher of Washington. [SFNM] 

 
Robert W. Allen    - archaeologist 
1898November5; Robert W. Allen, an archeological expert, arrived last night from the Canon of the Colorado river, and continued northward this morning. 

Mr. Allen has for years been a guide and investigator among the remains of the cliff dwellers along the Colorado river, and furnished the famous 

mustached mummy over six feet tall to Professor Talmage, of Utah university. He has also furnished relics to eastern institutions of learning. He says 

there is a good deal of placer mining going on in that country, and that there is lots of room for more locators. Mr. Allen furnished quite a stock of 
mummies to the world’s fair at Chicago. [SFNM] 

 
S. Allen 

1905; Holabird #24 846. New Mexico. Mining. Gold Bullion Co. Cert #143. Incorporated in New Mexico. Issued to G. F. Moulton for 20 shares in 1905. 

Signed by president and S. Allen secretary. Vignette at upper left of spread winged eagle. Black border with bronze seal and safety print. Uncancelled. 

Printer - Goes. 5 x 10”. This company may have had its operations in New Mexico or Arizona. There are several different Gold Bullion mines and 
mining companies with Gold Bullion in the title. Very fine. Est. $50-100 

 
S. T. Allen    - Ortiz Station 
1881August1(loc); D.A. Covert, J.N. Walker, Ed Cake, W. Conkling, North West, W.T. Sutton, S.T. Allen, O.F. Perry Professional placer 160ac, on a 

mound or knoll near the centre of a large arroyo that empties into the arroyo which forms a junction with the Galisteo River, nearly opposite Ortiz 

Station on the ATSFRR,  S+W from said station about ½ mi and nearly 1/2mi SW from the mouth of said upper arroyo, rec 10Aug81 [b.E p.484] 
1882January3; Annual Report. [SF county expenditures] Paid to S.T. Allen for writing General Mining Index 777.00. [SFDNM] 

 
Samuel Allen    - Santa Rita 

1899August14; D.C. Kling of Cripple Creek, Colo., has bonded the Allen group of lead copper mines near Santa Rita. The group includes the Philadelphia 
owned by C.G. Bell and Samuel Allen. [SFNM] 

 

Samuel F. Allen   - witness - 
1880September4; indenture; Andrew L. Shoemaker, M.D. Saunders sell for $1000 to Elliott Crossan, W.H. Patten, W.T. Schneider, J.T. Cooper, J.P. 

Springer, H.A. Montfort, Jas A. Fickett, J.L. Walker 1/2 Silver Reef in Silver Butts, bounded SE by Ending Star, one full int Virginia, Silver Butts MD, 

Adelina, Silver Buts MD, Tip Top, Silver Butts D, rec 23Nov80; presence Sam Levy, F.C. Whitney, S.T. Allen wit.to MDS sig [b.D p.135] 

1880October5; indenture; James A. Fickett, Henry Monfort sell for $100 to Charles E. Jones of KY undivided ¼ int Lester Wallack Lode, b.C p.439, in a valley SE of the 
round mtn and Bonanza City, NE marshall Bonanza mine almost 1.5mi; presence Saml F. Allen, certify 7Oct80 W.C. Bramham NP, recorded 16October1880 
[Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.604] 

 
W. M. Allen    - New Placers 
1882September11; Indenture; William Morton of Cochise Co AZ, sells for $200 to James Cow of Golden, 1/4 of my int mining property Calabar Lode loc 

20Jan81 by W.M. & John C. Allen, b.L p.308, ca 1mi E Gillettes Copper mine, ca ¾ mi from Old Well in Wly direction, adjoining on the E side of the 
Phil Sheridan mine, SBMD, rec 26Sep82; presence John W. Scribner, Geo E. Witts [b.F p.260] 

 
W. W. Allen    - AT&SF fuel agent, of Allen & Humphreys;  of PuebloCO 
1882March12; A special train arrived here shortly after midnight yesterday morning. It contained C.C. Wheeler, General Manager, A.A. Robinson, chief 

engineer, T.J. Seeley, division superintendent, W.W. Allen, fuel agent, and Old Sill, conductor. [SFDNM] 
1882November25; W.W. Allen, the newly appointed assistant superintendent of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe... [SFDNM] 

1895March4; At the Palace: W.W. Allen, Pueblo... [SFDNM] 

1896March19; W.W. Allen, of the Pueblo Smelting company, and J.S. Humphreys, the mine expert, who recently purchased the Milagros group of mines in 
the Hell canyon, through C.F. Davidson, and who were here the past few days, left the city last night, Mr. Allen returning to Pueblo, and Mr. Humphreys 

going to El Paso. The three gentlemen visited the canyon on Monday and returned to Albuquerque on Tuesday afternoon. A site for a mill was selected. 

Mr. Davidson informs the Citizen that the new owners will be ready in about three weeks to begin permanent and substantial work on their properties. 
[SFDNM] 

1896November12; W.W. Allen, formerly in charge of the Santa Fe railway coal mines, now superintendent of the Pueblo, Colo., Smelting & Refining 

company, reached this city yesterday morning and during the day drove out to the Milagros mines in Hell canon with W.L. Trimble. Mr. Allen is the 
principal owner of the Milagros group of mines, and with Mr. Humphrey, the manager, will leave to-morrow morning for the mines to… – 

Albuquerque Citizen. [SFDNM] 

1896November14; Messrs. Allen and Humphreys, of the Milagros Gold Mining company, yesterday received at Albuquerque another car load of milling 
machinery and the machinery was moved to the company’s mines in Hell canon yesterday afternoon, W.L. Trimble & Co having the contract to do the 

hauling. [SFDNM] 



1897April12; Mining In Hell Canon. Over in Hell canon a number of men interested in mining, are making some practical tests which will decide the value 

of the claims located there, one way or another, in a short time. A small stamp mill has been quietly erected, and in a few days it is expected the treating 
of ore will begin. After a run of three or four weeks a clean-up will be had, and then –  [SFDNM] 

1899April4; Mayor Frank W. Clancy of Albuquerque, as attorney for John Grass, Elizabeth Humphreys Savage, W.W. Allen, Orlando B. Sander and 

Charles W. Lewis, of Abluquerque, this morning entered the Neustra Senor a de los Milagros mining claim, situated in the Hell Canon Mining district, at 
the United States land office in this city. [SFNM]   

 
William Allen    - Glorieta m.d. 
1883November15(loc); John D. Allen, D.A. Springer, William Allen, locators Governor Sheldon Quarz Lode 1500’E 300’ea side, 2.5mi NE from Glorieta, 

2.5mi SW from Joe Ortiz ranch, Glorieta MD, rec 17Dec83 [b.F p.541] 

 
William Allen    - of San Pedro 
1888December7; Bill Allen, the day boss, went to shaft No.2, the other day and called down: “How many of yees are ye down there?” The answer came up, “three.” “The half 

o’ yees come up on top,” he called back. They came. Drinks on Bill. [Paul, Of Pedro; Los Cerrillos Rustler Vol.1 No.20] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Allerton * 
ALLERTON 
Allerton; PO 1894-1896; 22mi W of StaFe; gold & lumber. [NM in Maps, Jerry Williams 1986] 
1895January7; On January 1 the telephone rates for conversation between Cerrillos and Santa Fe, Allerton and Bland were fixed at 50 cents. Written 

messages to and from Santa Fe will hereafter be transmitted by telegraph, the charge being 25 cents for ten words and two cents for each additional word 

in the body of the message. – Cerrillos Rustler. [SFDNM] 

1896June11; The Allerton mill has not yet started. The cause of the delay has not been made manifest. [SFDNM] 
1896October10; Cerrillos Cullings. W.H.H. Plowman came in from Bland Monday, returning yesterday. He reports the Allerton mill as closed down now, 

but new machinery is to be put in soon, though he did not know whether it would be a Huntington mill or stamps. [SFDNM] 

1897June17; Bernalillo County. The construction of a 50-ton mill will soon begin at Allerton. [SFDNM] 
1900January26; The Golden Cochiti. The new 100-ton custom ore mill of the Cochiti Development and Improvement Company at Woodbury (formerly 

Allerton), six miles below Bland, is now so nearly completed that the company is ready to sample and buy ore. W.C. Wynkoop, an experienced and 

trustworthy mining engineer and metallurgist, has the management of this mill. [SFNM] 
1901August21; Louis Lowitski returned last evening from a trip to Bland. He reports that the road to Allerton is about impassable and that passengers on the 

stage have to be transferred over it on horseback. The Rio Grande is lower than he has ever seen it on his many trips. [SFNM] 

 
Samuel W. Allerton    - of Chicago, NM, MEX 
1894March23; A large party of Chicago capitalists headed by Messrs. Samuel W. Allerton, Phil Armour, and John B. Farwell will be out here [Cochiti] in 

about ten days. The gentlemen are interested in the Chicago Prospecting company, of which Mr. Dougine is the manager. [SFDNM] 
1894April25; Chicago, April 25 – Samuel A. Allerton has begun suit in the United States court at Sioux Falls, S.D. to recover $3,842,753 from Homestake 

No.2 Mining company. The plaintiff alleges that the claim was assigned to him by J.J. Sullivan, of Chicago, who purchased it for $40,000 in 1878, 

paying $10,000 in cash. [SFDNM] 
1896January24; The following corporations have filed articles with the territorial secretary: The Mexican & Guatemala Colonization and Railroad 

Company – Incorporators, Emil B. Bary, of Boston, A.L. Morrison, Geo A. Johnson and E.L. Bartlett, of Santa Fe; objects, dealing in lands, building 

transportation lines and establishing colonies in New Mexico and Old Mexico; capital stock, $10,000,000; life, fifty years; directors, Robert P. Porter, 
S.W. Allerton, Geo W. Detwiler, Charles Bary, H.M.B. Bary, Emil B. Bary, A.L. Morrison, Geo A. Johnson and E.L. Bartlett; principal place of 

business, Santa Fe. [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 
 

ALLESSANDRO COPPER MINING COMPANY    - Burros, White Signal m.d. 
1902February24; The Allessandro Copper Mining Company has let a contract to J.H. Bates to sink an additional 75 feet on the Gettysburg mine at Burros. 

…The company may erect a leaching plant to treat the low grade ore. [SFNM] 

as of 1903June30; List of mining claims in NM which have been officially surveyed… By Surveyor-General Morgan O. Llewellyn. The Allessandro 

Copper Mining Co., Red Bird, White Signal MD, 20.582ac. [Report of the Governor of New Mexico to the Secretary of the Interior 1903, p.358] 

 
Fred C. Alley    - Wells Fargo Express agent @ StaFe, Cripple Creek, MexCity 
1894August4; …Wells, Fargo Express company …their very courteous and obliging agent, Mr. F.C Alley…. [SFDNM] 
1894October13; The Santa Fe cyclists will have a handicap race to Lamy on Sunday, October 21. At least sixteen wheemen will participate. …For 

particulars, handicaps, etc., inquire of F. Alley or A.J. Fischer. [SFDNM] 

1894November19; A party of wheelmen, consisting of Messrs. Brady, Frank Hudson, Sayle, Fischer and Alley went down to Cerrillos yesterday. Hudson 
made the best record, reaching Cerrillos in one hour and thirty-one minutes, followed a minute later by Alley. The party were royally entertained at 

dinner at the Palace. [SFDNM] 

1894November21; Mr. Valentine Carson, for thirteen years with Wells Fargo & Co’s. express, was yesterday afternoon reinstated as local agent for the 
company. Mr. Fred C. Alley, whom he succeeds, is promoted to a lucrative and responsible position at Denver, and departs for that city to-night. 

[SFDNM] 

1894December1; Mr. F.C. Alley’s many friends in this city will be pleased to learn of his appointment as agent of the Wells-Fargo company at Aspen, 
Colo., at a fine salary. [SFDNM] 

1895June25; Mr. V. Carson to-day resigned as local agent for Wells, Fargo & Co. and will be succeeded by Mr. F.C. Alley, who arrives to-night from 

Aspen. Mr. Alley’s old friends here will be pleased to learn of his return. Mr. Carson will engage in the life insurance business representing the 
Equitable. [SFDNM] 

1895August14; Mr. John N. Flaver, a wealthy Indian trader and stockman from the Indian territory, accompanied by his family and sister, Mrs. Stubbs, of 
Denver, are seeing sights about Santa Fe to-day under the courteous guidance of Mr. Fred C. Alley. Mrs. Stubbs is the wife of the superintendent of the 

Wells, Fargo & Co. express. [SFDNM] 



1896May23; H.S. Lutz, agent for the Santa Fe company, F.C. Alley, Wells-Fargo agent, and Chas Carruth, mail clerk on the D.&R.G., all of Santa Fe, came 

down from the City of the Holy Faith Wednesday on wheels, making the run in one hour and thirty-three minutes. They returned by train the same night. 
– Cerrillos Rustler. [SFDNM] 

1896June6; At the Palace: F.C. Alley, R.C. Gortner, Santa Fe... [SFDNM] 

1896July3; A jolly picnic party of young people is booked to leave for Monument rock at 9 o’clock to-morrow. The party is complimentary to Mr. and the 
Misses Baker and will be composed of Misses Baker, Keller, Holzman, Weir, Palen, Griffin, Hurt and others, Messrs. Pope, Alley, Parker, Hudson, 

Baker, Brady, Andrews, Shelby, Reaves, Gortner, Scheurich and others. Mrs. Shannon will chaperone the party. [SFDNM] 

1896August12; Mr. F.C. Alley, the popular local agent for Wells, Fargo & Co., has been offered the agency at Cripple Creek, Colo., and will probably 
accept it, as it is, in point of salary, the third highest pay in the Rocky mountain district. Many Santa Feans would regret to have Mr. Alley leave this 

community. [SFDNM] 

1896August17; Mr. F.C. Alley has accepted the offer of Wells, Fargo & Co. to send him to Cripple Creek at a healthy advance in salary, and he will leave 
on Wednesday or Thursday. His successor here will be J.M. Powers, supposed to be a relative of Superintendent W.F. Powers, of Denver. [SFDNM] 

1896August21; Supt. C.H. Young, of Wells, Fargo & Co., reached the city last night and is to-day engaged in checking out F.C. Alley as agent here and 

installing J.M. Powers, the new agent. [SFDNM] 
1897June1; F.C. Alley, who was stationed here for some time as local agent of the Wells, Fargo Express company has gone from Cripple Creek to the City 

of Mexico, where he will be route agent. [SFDNM] 

1898June2; F.C. Alley, now of the City of Mexico, who was Wells Fargo express agent in this city for a number of years, has been appointed division 
superintendent of a new express company which will operate in South America. [SFNM] 

1898August12; F.C. Alley, who was formerly the Wells Fargo express agent here for a number of years, has quit the express business and is engaged in 

mining in Zacatecas, Mex. [SFNM] 

1898August15; Ike Van Arsdell, whose friends in this city are loyal, is up handshaking from the City of Mexico. He says all of Santa F’s former residents in 

Mexico are doing well. F.C. Alley is now at Zacatecas interested in mining. Colonel Brady is contracting on a new railroad out of Chihuahua; Colonel 

Clarence Key is translating; Captain John Ayers is in charge of the National cemetery, and Eugene Griffin is running his coffee plantation. Ike will be in 
the city several days and will then go back to Mexico. [SFNM] 

 

William R. Alling    - of NY & Turquesa 

1882April30; Some very high grade ore has been recently discovered in the Hornet and King mines in the Eureka (N.M.) district. Forty tons shipped from the mines averaged 
$175 a ton. [SFDNM]  <see 1900Feb9 

1892December24; The directors of the American Turquoise Company have declared a dividend of 6 percent on the $1,000,000 capital stock of the company 

for the last nine months. The stockholders of the company are CHARLES L. TIFFANY,  M. BILLINGS of RANDEL, BAREMORE & 
BILLINGS,  W.M. ALLING,  JOHN R. ANDREWS president of  ANDREWS and DOTY, and JAMES M. ALLAN of Chicago. [New York Times, 

under Financial Affairs, via P.Chambless] 

1897June11; <sworn&filed) [Sena vs. ATC testimony> deed of The American Turquoise Company, by J.H. Sutherlin, master, and commissioner, to Howard Carter, of the 
City of Chicago, and William R. Alling, of the county and state of New York, on the consideration of $85,481.52, as found and adjudged to be due in a certain legal 
proceeding on the deed of trust last introduced [6Jun92], and conveying the Old Castillian Mining Claim; the Morning-Star, Gem, Sky-Blue and Muniz mining claims, 
according to the location notices of said several mining claims heretofore introduced. Acknowledged before C.H. Gildersleeve, clerk of the district Court for the First 
Judicial District, Territory of New Mexico, on the 11th day of June, 1897; filed for record on same date in the office of the probate clerk for Santa Fe county, and 
recorded in Book K, mining deeds, page 63. [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) misc.] 

1897August17; [letter]; Edward O. Wolcott. Joel F. Vaile, Counsellors at Law, Denver, CO, Re American Turquoise Co., Edward L. Bartlett, Esq., Santa Fe, Dear Sir: Yours 
of the 30th of July has remained without action on account of the absence of our Mr. Waterman. We have examined the paper enclosed in your letter, which you term 
an “affidavit,” and find that it is merely a blank power of attorney, to be executed by The American Turquoise Compqny, authorizing Max Frost to make application for 
entry and purchase of property therein described. Thinking, perhaps, as you have referred to an affidavit, and the paper forwarded being a power of attorney, there may 
have been an oversight, we call your attention to it. If the power of attorney enclosed is the one you desire, we will endeavor to get it executed, calling your attention to 
the fact, however, that the property sought to be patented is not now the property of The American Turquoise Company, but the property of Carter and Alling. Shall we 
secure the execution of the power of attorney which you sent us, and will that be sufficient? Yours very truly, Wolcott + Vaile [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.2] 

1897October23; [letter; Doty to McNulty] The assessment work will have to be done before the first of the year. I want you to give this your attention and have it recorded in 
the name of the following Wm R. Alling of New York and Howard Carter of Chicaga as Trustees. be sure and attend to this immediately Very truly yours JGDoty 
[McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.2] 

1899March1; Alling & Co. Man’f’s. of Fine Jewelry No. 170 Broadway, Cor. Maiden Lane. P.O. Box 601 New York, Mch 1t 1899, Mr J P McNulty, Dear Sir, Your letters to Mr 
Doty and one to Mr Rolston are all sent to me to read. The mine is held by myself and Mr Carter of Chicago as Trustees for the Bond holders. I had Mr Doty write you 
as he is our Agent  You do not know me personally, although I have been a Director + had much to do with it ever since Andrews + Doty have managed it. He wrote 
you a letter of introduction to Mr Frank Murray – of Chicago – who has spent the winter in Santa Fe for his health. – I have known Mr Murray many years and he is all 
right. The Pinkertons hold some of our Bonds. and as Mr Murray is their principal man in Chicago I thought it best for you to meet him. I think he will tell you Stern has 
nothing to do with them. and I would request you not to tell any one who Mr Murray is unlefs you have his permission as he may not care to have it known. Anytime you 
can give me any points you think would be of advantage to the Company I would be pleased to hear from you. Yours Truly  Wm R. Alling. [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) 
b.3] 

1899July20; (Alling to McNulty); Dear Sir, Yours 13th Inst to Mess Turner McClure + Ralston forwarded me here. You should write me to N.Y. 170 Broadway Box 601. if you 
have any important business with American Turquoise Co. as I am a Trustee and they are not my Counsel. and there is delay in the letters. Mr Sterne does not 
represent our Turquois Company. and you are the only man in N.M. who has any authority for us. Mr Sterne of Chicago had an option on the mine. + it has expired. A 
Mr Carter of Chicago + myself are Trustees under the foreclosure, as you have been previously advised. Yours Truly Wm R. Alling [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.3] 

1899November14; <first sworn) [Sena vs. ATC testimony> deed of W.R. Alling and Howard Carter, to The American Turquoise Company, a corporation organized under the 
laws of the State of New Jersey, dated June 6th, 1892, acknowledged before Will C. Clarke, notary public of the county of Cook, State of Illinois, on the 14th day of 
November, 1899, and before Cornealis A. Lighton, notary public for the city and county of New York, November 20th, 1899, filed for record in the office of the probate 
clerk and ex-officio recorder of Santa Fe county, on the 15th day of December, 1899, duly recorded in Book K, record of mining deeds at pages 337, and following; 
conveying and quit-claiming all the property, real and personal and mixed, conveyed to them by J.H. Sutherlin, master and commissioner, in chancery, by deed dated 
June 11th, 1897, recorded on the same day in Book K, record of mining deeds, at pages 67, and following – revenue stamps cancelled. [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) 
misc.] 

1899December15; [Sena vs. ATC testimony> deed of Howard Carter and Laura J. Carter, his wife, William R. Alling and __ Alling his wife, to American Turquoise Company 
of New Jersey, mining deed, dated December 15th, 1899, recorded Feb. 13th, 1900, in Book K, record of mining deeds, pages 380 and following, conveying all and 
singular the following described mining claims and property situate and being in the county of Santa Fe, Territory of New Mexico. All that certain mining claims located 



and known as the Old Castillian, the Morning Star, the Muniz, the Gem and the Sky-Blue, all of which claims are in the Cerrillos Mining District. [McNulty papers 
(P.McCraw) misc.] 

1900January8; Land Transactions. W.R. Alling, of New York, to Howard Carter, of Chicago, American Turquois Company, turquois properties in Santa Fe 

and Grant counties, formerly belonging to the American Turquois Company, but assigned and sold several years ago. [SFNM] 

1900January8;[Land Transactions] W.R. Alling, of New York, to Howard Carter, of Chicago, American Turquoise Company, turquois properties in Santa Fe and Grant 
counties, formerly belonging to the American Turquois Company, but assigned and sold several years ago. [SantaFeNewMexican 8Jan1900] 

1900February9; Parker letter to Bartlett – …handing you Deed from Howard Carter et. ux. and William R. Alling et. ux., dated December 15th, 1899, which covers all the 
mining and other property of The American Turquoise Company, which I trust will fully answer your purpose. You will observe we have affixed stamps to the amount of 
$99.50-$99,500 covering the value of the property transferred. This Deed specifies not only the property in Santa Fe County, but also in Grant County. I have before 
me Proof of Labor dated December 28th, 1899, for work done on the Herbert, Tiffany and Montezuma mines in the Eureka Mining district, Grant County, for 1899. This 
certificate was obtained by Harry Young and Joe Rice, as Agents for J.G. Doty, our late Superintendent. Inasmuch as the property belongs to us I presume the fact of 
the certificate being made out in favor of J.G. Doty will not affect our interests at all. [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.4] 

1902January11; A Suit Over Turquoises. Reorganized American Turquoise Company Which Assigned Seeks to Recover Them. Justice Dugro, in the 

Supreme Court, yesterday, granted an order permitting an inspection of a tin package containing several turquoises of considerable value. The order was 

granted in an action brought by George W. Glaze, through his attorney, Edward B. La Fetra, against William R. Alling, as assignee of the American 
Turquoise Company. ¶ The turquoises were the property of the company when it assigned in 1894. The suit against the assignees of the American 

Turquoise Company involves between $10,000 and $12,000. When the company assigned, the package of turquoises was deposited with the Farmers’ 

Loan and Trust Company for safe keeping. Since then the company has been reorganized, but, Mr. La Fetra says, the assignee has not shown any 
disposition to recognize the claim of his client. ¶ There are several interesting features in the suit. Mr. La Fetra says that no matter what the size of 

quality of the stones, it would be impossible to find a market for them if some company like the American Turquoise Company did not guarantee their 

color. No jeweler will purchase turquoises and take the risk of their turning green. When they do purchase these stones it is with a guarantee of the 
permanency of their color. If this changes, the guarantor substitutes a stone in its place. When the suit is brought to trial an effort will be made to compel 

the American Turquoise Company either to pay the plaintiff’s claim in cash, or if the stones are of sufficient value to guarantee their color. 

[NewYorkTimes] 

 

W. W. Allis  - witness - 

1882October23; Mining Deed; Archie T. Rankin of Gunnison Co CO slls for $75 to Leslie Warner of Davis Co TN undiv ½ int Little Joe No.1, in LCMD; attest W.W. Allis, 
K.L. Cook, certify 27Nov82 W.W. Allis Notary Public of CO, recorded 2January1883 [Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 p.311] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Allison * 
Anna Allison    - of BaysideTX 
1917March17; (Anna Allison of Bayside TX to Fannie McCraw) Dear Friend. Your letter of Jan came to us in due time and we all enjoyed hearing from you again. I would like 

so much to see you [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.23] 
 
C. C. Allison    - Cochiti 
1896January6; At the Bon Ton: C.C. Allison, Cochiti… [SFDNM] 

 
C. Leon Allison    - of San Pedro, Denver 
1892November30; C.L. Allison, formerly of San Pedro, now of Denver, is in the city looking after his suburban land interests. [SFDNM] 

1893November17; During my travels I talk late and early for Santa Fe and her world beating climate… C. Leon Allison. [SFDNM] 
1894June4; At the hotels; Mrs. J.H. Cheeves, Golden; Mrs. M.D. McDowell, Cerrillos; F. Simonson, Milwaukee; W.P. Wright, Rico; P.J. Clark, Cochiti; M. 

Boyton, Cochiti; M.B. Benton, Cochiti; C. Allison, Eagle City. [SFDNM] 
1894December12; Mr. C. Leon Allison, of Denver, having extensive property interests in the Santa Fe valley, is here to-day... [SFDNM] 

1895April8; Mr. C. Leon Allison, of Denver, who owns 200 acres of land in the Santa Fe valley, has arranged with the water company for irrigating part of 

the same and he will inaugurate extensive improvements thereon just as soon as the water pipes can be laid. [SFDNM] 
1895September10; Mr. C. Leon Allison, of Denver, is here looking after his suburban farming lands. [SFDNM] 

1896March18; Notice is hereby given that C. Leon Allison, of Santa Fe, N.M., has filed notice of intention to make proof on his desert-land claim No.840, 

for the se1/4 sw1/4 and lot 3, sec 3, tp 16 n, r 9 e… M.J. Nagle, Jefferson Hill, Will F. Read, Diego Gonzales, of Santa Fe, N.M.  [SFDNM] 
1896April9; Mr. C.L. Allison, of Denver, interested in mines, and who has unlimited faith in New Mexico’s resources, is in the city en route to San Pedro. 

[SFDNM] 

1896April21; Mr. C. Leon Allison, of Denver, is here looking after his valley farming interests. [SFDNM] 
1896May7; Valentine Schick has two teams at work plowing on the Leon Allison place south of town. A family from Colorado Springs is shortly coming to 

settle on this place. [SFDNM] 

1896July2; Messrs. C. Leon Allison and John Hart returned to Santa Fe last evening from a visit to the Cochiti mines near Bland. They report the camp 
quiet, but that the miners thereof are confident and contented. [SFDNM] 

1896August27; Mr. C. Leon Allison returned yesterday from San Pedro where he is developing some fine galena ore in his newly acquired claims in the 

Lincoln-Lucky district. He has also a force of men at work on the Hopewell and Good Hope mines at Cochiti, and is getting in shape to make a regular 

shipment of ore by the time the new Cerrillos smelter is in operation. [SFDNM] 

1896September1; Arrivals at the Bon-Ton: Leon Allison, Bland... [SFDNM] 

1896November9; Mr. C. Leon Allison returned last night from a business trip through Arizona. [SFDNM] 
1896November14; Mr. C. Leon Allsion, of this city, leaves on a business trip to Old Mexico to-night, expecting to be absent about two months. [SFDNM] 

1898April28; S.S. Beaty has instituted suit against C. Leon Allison, for the recovery of $83 A find sorrel horse and other possessions of Allison were 

attached by the officer in charge of the writ. [SFNM] 

 
Charles Allison see Charles A. Siringo 

Charles A. Siringo (AKA Charles Allison): Pinkerton detective and uncover agent from Denver who tries to infiltrate the Gorras Blancas. Siringo's true identity was known 
only to Governor Prince and Attorney General Bartlett. 

 
Clay Allison    - StaFe 



Dr. Longwill, remembered mostly for his experiences with Clay Allison [F.Stanley] 
 
D. H. Allison    - of Denver & Cerrillos 
1893May23; D.H. Alhson, of Denver, a first-class mechanic, has gone to work for T.A. Goodwin. [SFDNM] 

1893August28; [Cerrillos Nuggets] The steam heater furnace in the finest public school building in New Mexico is being put in my D.H. Allison, of Denver. 
[SFDNM] 

1893October30; Max Knott’s bride has fled. She left Saturday evening for a visit to her father and four brothers at Elizabethtown. The fact that D.A. 

Allison, tinner for T.A. Goodwin, left for Denver on the same train gave rise to the report that she had eloped, and the troubled bridegroom took a train 
Saturday night and drove to Lamy junction to “head them off.” He arrived there ten minutes too late. [SFDNM] 

 
Rev George B. Allison    - Madrid 
1914-1915; Rev Geo B. Allison, member Madrid ME Church [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1914-1915; Mrs Geo B. Allison, member Madrid ME Church [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
 
J. L. Allison    - Cerrillos 
1889; J.L. Allison, member #51 Cerrillos ME Church [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
 
Lee Allison    - south side of StaFe 

1896February21; The Kaffir Corn Boom. A Successful Test Made Last Year – Agriculturalists Seeking Information About It. M.J. Nagle has left at the 
New Mexican office samples of Kaffir corn raised last year on the Lee Allison farm just south of town. [SFDNM] 

 
Peter Allison 

1863August8; Albert C. Benedict posted the following notice on a tree in the Yavapai District: We, the undersigned, claim four thousand feet of this lode 

commencing at this tree upon which this notice is posted and running a southernly course along said lode for the distance aforesaid. Albert C. Benedict, 

Kirby Benedict, Kirby T. Benedict, Jr., Henry Carleton, Charles P. Clever, James Ellison, Merrill Ashurst, King S. Woolsey, John A. Clark, Peter 
Allison, Augustin W. Hunt, Joseph Cummings, Charles G. Parker, John C. McFerran, John H. Miner, James L. Johnson, George Lount, Gustave 

Ellsbury, and Jacob Omsbury. 

 

T. P. B. / T. F. P. Allison    - CMD 
1881March22 (loc); T.F.P. Alliston, N. Baxter Jr, T.M. Sleger, W. Morrow, J.M. Harding, J.P. Williams, M. Nester, M. Campbell, C.L.Lewis, S.W. Steele, 

J.C. Warner, R.A. Cruzeno, Locators and claimants, Eva Lode, in LCMD, 750’N4°W & 750’S4°E, 150’ on ea side, 1500’ length 300’ width, The 

adjoining claims are the Wau?leos Claim on the W. S18°E from a monument on McKinzie Mtn and S62°E from a monument on the NW peak of the 

GCMtn variation of needle 11°52°E. Filed for record 28Mar81 and Recorded same day N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 3 
p.179} 

1881March23 (loc); owners, T.F.P. Allison, N. Baxter, W. Morrow, M. Campbell, T.M. Steger, J.C. Warner, C.L. Lewis, S.W. Steele, J.M. Harding, J.P. 

Williams, M. Nestor, R.A. Cruzen, Baxter Lode, 1500’ linear, 150’ on SE side and 150’ on the NW side, 500’S20°W & 1000’N20°E, in (the) LCMD, 
ca 1/2mi SE from Carbonateville, and McKinzie Mtn, adjoins the Eva Lode on the NW, and the Edgefield Lode on the SE, both paralell lodes to the 

said Baxter Attest W.E. Parish. Filed for record 1Apr81 and Recorded 2Apr81 N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 3 p.186} 

1881March30 (loc); Loc by T.P.B. Allison, J.P. Williams, N. Baxter Jr, T. M. Steger, W. Morrow, J.C. Warner, J.M. Hardin, C.L. Lewis, S.W. Steele, R.A. 

Cruzen, M. Nester, M. Campbell; Memphis Lode; 1500’ linear, 150’ on Ea side, 220’S20°W & 1280’N20°E, in LCMD; ca 1/2mi SW from the 

GCMtn, and adjoins the “Snide Lode on the W, and the NE end line is the SW end line of the Clara Lode. Attest W.E. Parish. Filed for record 9Apr 

and Recorded 14Apr81 N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 4 p.2} 

1881March31 (disc&loc); T.P.B. Allison, M. Campbelle, N. Baxter Jr, F.M. Steger, W. Morrow, J.C. Warner, J.M. Hardins, S.W. Steele, M. Nester, C.L. Lewis, J.P. Williams, 
R.A. Cruzen (owners) Steger Lode about ½ mi SW GC Mtn, about ½ mi W general more Lode, adjoining Smile Lode on W, in LCMD; 150’ SE&NW 850’ S20°W 
650’N20°E; witness W.E. Parish, recorded 18April1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds E#15409 p.252] 

1881March31 [top txt loc=30Mar81] (disc&loc); Loc by T.P.B. Allison, N. Baxter Jr, W. Morrow, J.M. Harding, J.P. Williams, M. Nester, S.W. Steele, 

R.A. Cruzen, M. Campbell, T. M. Sleger, J.C. Warner, C.L. Lewis; Sleger Lode; 1500’ linear, 150’ on SE side & 150’ on NW side, 850’S20°W & 
650’N20°E, in LCMD; ca 1/2mi SW from the GCMtn, ca 1/2mi W from the General More Lode, adjoining the Snide Lode on the W. Attest W.E. 

Parish. Filed for record 9Apr and Recorded 14Apr81 N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 4 p.3} 

1881April1 (disc&loc); T.P.B. Allison, M. Campbell, N. Baxter Jr, F.M. Steger, W. Morrow, J.C. Warner, J.M. Hardins, C.L. Lewis, J.P. Williams, S.W. Sleete, M. Nester, R.A. 
Cruzen (owners) Chattanooga Lode about ½ mi SW GC Mtn, about 2.5mi SW Carbonateville, joined on E by Steger Lode, W by Memphis Lode, in LCMD; 150’ 
SE&NW 700’ S20°W 800’N20°E; witness W.E. Parish, recorded 18April1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds E#15409 p.253] 

1881April1 (disc&loc); Loc by T.P.B. Allison, N. Baxter Jr, W. Morrow, J.M. Harding, J.P. Williams, M. Nester, M. Campbell, T.M. Sleger, J.C. Warner, 

C.L. Lewis, S.W. Steele, R.A. Cruzen; Chattanooga Lode; 1500’ linear, 150’ on SE side & 150’ on NW side, 750’S20°W & 800’N20°E, in LCMD; 
ca 1/2mi SW from the GCMtn, ca 2.5mi SW from Carbonateville, joined on the E by the Sleger Lode and on the W by the Memphis Lode. Witness 

W.E. Parish. Filed for record 9Apr and Recorded 14Apr81 N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 4 p.4} 

1881April1 (loc); Loc by M. Nestor, Micheal Campbell, C.L. Lewis, J.P. Williams, S.W. Steele, R.A. Cruzen, T.F.P. Allison, N. Baxter Jr, T.M. Steger, J.C. 
Warner, W. Morrow, J.M. Harding; Edgfield Lode; 1500’ linear, in LCMD, 450’S & 1050’N, with 150’ on ea side, ca 1/2mi SE from Turquesa and 

McKinzie Mtn bounded on the E by the Baxter Lode, on the [W?] Ocean Queen Lode. Attest W.E. Parish. Filed for Record 3June81 and Recorded 

4Jun81 N.B. Laughlin Recorder. {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 4 p.55} 

1881September n.d. 12?; P.B. Allison <sig= TFP Allison, N. Baxter Jr <sig= Namanen, M. Campbell <sig= Michael, J.M. Hardins <sig= Harding, C.L. Lewis, Wm Morrow, M. 
Nestor, S.W. Steele, T.M. Steger, J.C. Warner <sig= Jas, J.P. Williams, R.A. Cruzen sell for $1 to Nashville & NM Mining Co (TN Corp) Eva, (b.L p.274), S18°E from 
monument on McKenzie Mtn, S62°E from monument on NW peak GC Mtn, Baxter Lode, (b.L p.283), about ½ mi SE Carbonateville & McKenzie Mt, adjoins Eva on 
NW, Edgefield on SW, 300’x1500’, Edgefield lode, (loc 1Apr81 b.4 p.55 LCMR), about ½ mi SE from Turquois & McKenzie mt, bounded on E by Baxter lode, W by 
Ocean Queen lode 300’x1500’, Memphis lode, (loc 30Mar81 b.L p.319), about ½ mi SW GC Mtn, joining Snide Lode on W, NE is Clara Lode, 300’x1500’, Steger 
Lode, (loc 31Mar81 b.E p.252), about ½ mi SW GC Mtn, about ½ mi W General More Lode, adjoining Snide Lode on W, 300’x1500’, Chattanooga Lode, (loc 1Apr81 
b.E p.253), about ½ mi SW GC Mtn, about 2.5mi SW Carbonateville, joined E by Steger lode, W by Memphis Lode, 300’x1500’, <= in LCMD, J.C. Warner Lode, 
(Bernalillo Bk p.9) about 400’ S of Divide of Clay Cañon, joining on N Crown Point lode, S Baca Lode, on the spur of the Sandia Mtn in North Cañon, about 2mi S of 
residence of Henry Caldwell, about 3mi SE of La Madera, 600’x1500’, Nashville Lode, (b.B p.8), about 1mi SE of Madera, about 50’ E of Henry Caldwells residence, 



about 400’ W of Green Top Lode; certify 12Sept81 C.H. Eastman Clerk by W.C. McCann DC Davidson Co TN, certify 21Sept81 for Steele & Nestor N.B. Laughlin 
Notary Public, recorded 22September1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds E#15409 p.557] 

 
W. H. Allison    - Grant co. 
as of 1965; W.H. Allison Mines, Inc. Grant County. Office: Phoenix AZ. Mine: Copper Mountain, SMIR 1955. [Directory of Mines in New Mexico, Lucien A. File] 

 
William H. H. Allison    - of Las Vegas 
Those boys of the early frontier included: Jacob Gross, Adolph Mennet, Benito Baca, Reginald Finley, Frank O. Kihlberg, Walter Ainslie, Frank A. Blake, Charles O. Cole, George M. Gillies, Thomas 

Henry Parker, Harry W. Kelly, Robert K.L.M. Cullen, Page B. Otero, Henry W. Gibbons, Frank B. Nichols, William Hamilton, J.S. Garcia, John Collier, Alfred Rossier, Mike Harkins, Meliton S. 
Otero, Charles H. Armijo, Moses Friedman, John Laurence, John Villepigue, W.H.H. Allison, A.J. Crawford, William S. Crawford, Pierce J. Murphy, William Ring, Manuel Sosaya, George 
Slocum, Benjamin Johnson, Charles Humes, Cliff W. Able, Prof. Charles Longuemare and myself. All of the above were employees of Otero, Sellar & Co. [My Life on the Frontier] 

1881March10; Mining Deed; Wm M. Whitelaw unmarried of Las Vegas, sells for $1 to W.E. Gale of Golden undiv 1/6int Old Smelter Mine in the Monte 
Largo Range ca ¼ mi W of Dunagan Spring, ca 75yds W of the ruins of an old Mexican Smelter, ca 5.5mi S Plaza Real del San Francisco, in South 

Mtns, NPMD, rec 13May81; presence D. Ring, Wm H.H. Allison – deed sent by WMW to W.S. Handy to be held in escrow until WEG sinks additional 

10’shaft [b.E p.287] 
1881November19; Wm H. Allison, of Las Vegas, was in the city yesterday, having come over from Vegas the night before. [SFDNM] 

1881December11; Wm H. Allison registered at the Exchange yesterday. [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Allman * 
Allman    - Tres Hermanos 

1882April18; The Hancock mine in Tres Hermanos has been sold to Meredith & Allman, Newcomb, Potter and others. …The company will open a few of 

the long dormant but rich mines of Tres Hermanos, and Deming will be benefited thereby. – Deming Headlight. [SFDNM] 

 
Dr. Allman    - CMD 

1882August18; Badly Burnt and Bruised. Terrible Accident in a Los Cerrillos Tunnel. Early yesterday morning a vehicle arrived in Santa Fe bringing two 
wounded men who were taken to the hospital to be cared for. James Richards, superintendent of the Grand Central tunnel works drove the team in, and 

from him a reporter learned the particulars of a serious accident, which occurred yesterday morning just about day break. The two men hurt are named, 

respectively, Fred C. Moile and Thomas Harris. They were employed in the tunnel blasting. They used a brand of powder known as “Tonite,” and were 
putting in a load when it exploded. The men were badly burned about the face, cut and bruised about the body and legs, and altogether badly used up. 

Superintendent Richards says he had heard the men blasting and hearing a shot which sounded to him unlike the others, and which, he thought, followed 

rather too quickly on the last preceding one, he hastened out to see what was up. When he reached the tunnel he found Harris and Moile at the opening 
lying on the ground. They had hold of each others hands and had evidently staggered out of the tunnel together in a half dazed condition. Dr. Allman 

was called and the bleeding wounds of the patients were dressed as well as possible under the circumstances, after which the men were placed in a 

carriage and brought up to Santa Fe as above stated. When they reached the city the men presented a pittiable sight. Their heads were almost covered 
with bandages, which were saturated with blood and their lips were badly swollen. The attending physician was of the opinion that Moile cannot 

recover, and that it is probable that the injuries of Harris will also prove fatal. The men are injured in so many ways that should they recover it will be a 

narrow escape. They say that when the explosion took place there was no cap on the charge and that the powder exploded by friction. The accident was 
due to carelessness brought about by the belief that the powder would not explode. Both men were good steady miners and understood the business. 

Harris is thirty-six years of age, and has a family, and Moile is a younger man being only about twenty-two years old. ¶ James Richards, the 

superintendent, did everything in his power to alleviate the suffering of the men and will see that their wants are supplied. [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 
 
Walter H. Alloway    - of PhiladelphiaPA 

1897April8; Mr. J.H. Richards and Mr. Walter H. Alloway, of Philadelphia, Pa., are in the city on mining business. They were brought to New Mexcio by 

the reports of rich mining districts in the territory, and expect to locate in some one of the many camps. [SFDNM] 

 
Eleanor H. Allport    - teacher of Cerrillos 
1930April; Miss Eleanor H. Allport, our former music and art teacher has recently resigned. Miss White From Albuquerque has filled the vacancy... [LaTurquesa v.I n.3, 

CSimoni per YolandaSandoval] 
 
J. G. Allyn    - of Cash Entry 

1890April21; At Cerrillos an important meeting of the directors of the Lincoln-Lucky was held. All the owners were present, and the lease of Mr. Huhn 

having expired, it was agreed that the company should assume control of the property on its own responsibility. To this end J.G. Allyn, late manager of 
the Cash Entry during Mr. Huhn’s absence in England, was chosen general manager. [SFDNM] 

1890December31; envelope, postmark Cerrillos Dec ?? 1890 N.Mex; to Miss Ella Allyn, Carbondale Ills. Jackson Co.; from Cash Entry Mining Co., Los Cerrillos, Santa Fe 
Co., New Mexico. [handwritten> Dec.31 [ebay 13Mar2013] 

1891June19; Mr. J.G. Allyn, of the Cash Entry mine, spent Saturday and Sunday with friends in Albuquerque. [The Rustler v.III n.50] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Almazan * Almazán * 
Francisco de Anaya Almazán  (b.MEX  d.1662>    - wife is Juana Lopez;  StaFe, Cienega, Galisteo 
Francisco de Anaya Almazán, a native of Mexico City born to Spanish parents, settled in New Mexico where he married the daughter of early settlers of New Mexico, 

Francisco López and María de Villafuerte. María de Villafuerte, born in the latter half of the 1500s, was a highly acculturated Mexican Indian woman from the Pueblo de 
Cuatitlán, then just north of Mexico City. Cuatitlán, also spelled Cuautitlán, is popularly known as the birthplace of San Juan Diego, the humble Mexican Indian man to 
whom the Santíssima Virgen de Guadalupe appeared in 1531. [José Antonio Esquibel, La Herencia Spring 2007] 

Francisco Almazán Grant is an alternate identifier for Town of Galisteo Grant in late 1800s  
 Juan Ortiz Grant is an alternate identifier for Town of Galisteo Grant in late 1800s 
Francisco de Anaya Almazán Grant is Cieneguilla;Ciénega; Andres Montoya; Feliciano Montoyo (approved 1897; 3202.79acres, patented 1916) 
Francisco de Anaya Almazan was born in Mexico City, New Spain (Mexico) but his father came from Salamanca, Spain. 



early 1660s the owner of the La Cienega encomienda was Francisco de Anaya Almazán, Francisco's wife's name was Juana Lopez which may be the origin of the name 
Juana Lopez for the mesa south of Alamo Creek. After his death in 1662, the encomienda of La Cienega passed to his son, Cristóbal de Anaya who was in prison in 
Mexico City. when Cristóbal de Anaya, who was in prison, inherited the encomienda of La Cienega in 1662 a trustee (escudero) was appointed. The trustee appointed 
for La Cienega was Gerónimo Carvajal's brother-in- law, Cristóbal Marquéz. The trustee got 1/2 of the tax for providing the military service and the other 1/2 went to the 
owner (encomiendero) of the ecomienda. Governor Peñalosa confiscated the tribute from La Cienega and the two other pueblos Anaya inherited, causing a controversy 
over who should get the payment. Gerónimo Carvajal was the alcalde mayor of all the Tano pueblos in the 1660s, which probably included La Cienega. 

Cristobal Anaya was the son of Francisco Anaya de Almazan, d.1662; his wife was Juana Lopez, for whom two 18th century grants in the western basin and near La Cienega 
were named. Cristobal Anaya inherited the encomienda of La Cienega in1662, but he was in prison (WHY?) Geronimo de Carvajal was appointed trustee (Cristobal 
Marquez was Carvajal’s brother in law.) Governor Peñalosa confiscated the La Cienega tribute and that of two other pueblos inherited by Cristobal Anaya. His son was 
Francisco de Anaya Almazan II (b.c.1633 NM) who lost everything in 1680, returned from El Paso and was again the alcalde of the Galisteo District. He got a modest 
land grant from Vargas and lived in Santa Fe. [L.Lippard 2009 Sec.III Ch.1] 

 

Francisco de Anaya Almazán II  (b.NM 1633>    - StaFe 
Born in NM ca 1633 and widowed after 1663, had then married a sister of his brother’s wife, but lost her, his children, and all his possessions in the uprising of 1680. He 

preservered during the El Paso years, married a third wife, and joined the restoration. Picking up practically where he left off, Sargento Mayor Anaya Almazan served 
again as alcalde mayor in the Galisteo district and as an officer of the colony’s Confraternity of La Conquistadora. He received a modest land grant from Governor 
Vargas and bought a house in StaFe. [Kessell 2002] 

Cristobal Anaya was the son of Francisco Anaya de Almazan, d.1662; his wife was Juana Lopez, for whom two 18th century grants in the western basin and near La Cienega 
were named. Cristobal Anaya inherited the encomienda of La Cienega in1662, but he was in prison (WHY?) Geronimo de Carvajal was appointed trustee (Cristobal 
Marquez was Carvajal’s brother in law.) Governor Peñalosa confiscated the La Cienega tribute and that of two other pueblos inherited by Cristobal Anaya. His son was 
Francisco de Anaya Almazan II (b.c.1633 NM) who lost everything in 1680, returned from El Paso and was again the alcalde of the Galisteo District. He got a modest 
land grant from Vargas and lived in Santa Fe. [L.Lippard 2009 Sec.III Ch.1] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 
John Almeida    - Galisteo 
1901February23; At the Exchange: Isidoro Tapia, Doroteo Tapia, John Almeida, John P. Madelros, Geo Davis, J. Garcia, Galisteo... [SFNM] 

 
P. Almick    - Glorieta 
1901March28; At the Palace: T.M. Hurlburt, P. Almick, Glorieta... [SFNM] 

 
Joseph Almo    - Dolores 
1900November2; Attorney A.B. Renehan this forenoon filed a suit in the district court for Santa Fe county, entitled William W. Atchison, Joseph Almo, 

Philip Semler, William L. Connor, James Corrigan, John Hulskotter, John Stewart, Geo O’Neill, George Rice, Nathan E. Terrill, James W. Williams, 

William W. Wagner vs. The Ortiz Mining Company, Philip Chew, trustee, et al, for wages and material alleged to be due to plaintiffs. [SFNM] 
1901May13; A decree in accordance with the findings of the referee, Colonel George W. Knaebel, in the case of William, W. Atchison et al, vs. The Ortiz 

Mining company et al, to recover on mechanics’ liens for labor, has been signed in the district court for Santa Fe county. Judgment for the following 

sums has been given in favor of William W. Atchison $94.50; William W. Wagner $99.00; James W. Williams $143.60; Nathan E. Terrill $78.50; 
George Rice $115.05; George O’Neill $153.30; John Stewart $122.50; John Hulskotter $89.10; William L. Connor $168.35; Phil Semler $59.90; Joe 

Almo $57.75; James Corrigan $135.30. [SFNM] 

 
John Almond  (b.TN 1887>    - wife is May Almond (b.AR 1896>;  of Madrid 
1940May14?15_census ED 25-39 Madrid sheet 12B; enumerator Manuel C. Martinez; John Almond, house 5 ½, renting $17/mo, 53, education H-1, b.TN, living in ’35 Jenny 

Lind Sebastian countyAR, at work 30 hrs in week, Miner coalmine, 26 wks worked in 1939, wages $650, received $50 or more from income other than wages; May 
Almond, 44, wife, education 8, b.AR, living in ’35 Jenny Lind Sebastian countyAR, Houseworker, no wages; Charlot Almond, 23, dau, single, education 5, b.AR, living in 
’35 Jenny Lind Sebastian countyAR, at work 42<crossed out] hrs in week, 12 wks unemployment to 30Mar40, carver in wood caplain NYA camp., 16 wks worked in 
1939, wages $25; Lucy Almond, 16 dau, in school, education 7, b.AR, living in ’35 Jenny Lind Sebastian countyAR, at school, no wages; Orela Almond, 22, dau, 
Married<lined out, written ‘7’], education 5, b.AR, living in ’35 Jenny Lind Sebastain countyAR, OT, no wages; Teresa Almond, 4, dau, education 0, b.AR; Tracy Almond, 
4, son, education 0. Louis Williams, 3, granddau, education 0, b.AR. 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Alpha * 
ALPHA GOLD MINING COMPANY    - Las Vegas, StaFe, Dolores 
1891July17; The Alpha Gold Mining company has been incorporated under the laws of the territory of new Mexico. M. Slattery, R.G. McDonald, G.A. 

Rothgeb; incorporators. T.B. Everett, manager. Principal office, Las Vegas; base of operations, Santa Fe county. The above company has leased the 

Fiske mill at Dolores and will commence work at once. [(Optic) SFDNM] 

 

ALPHA & OMEGA MINING COMPANY    - Deming 
1898March28; Alpha & Omega Mining Company. C.H. Mosher, of New York; E.C. Watson and Thos McEnery, of New Mexico, have incorporated the 

Alpha & Omega Gold Mining company, and filed articles of incorporation in Secretary Wallace’s office. The objects of incorporation are: Buying and 

selling mining property, stocks and bonds, real estate, ores and refining same; buying and selling concentrates, water and water rights, dams and 

damsites, mills, smelters, millsites, tunnelsites, placer grounds, and finally to carry on all operations appertaining to general mining and smelting 
business; to build and operate stores and carry on a general mercantile business, and to build and operate hotels. Captial stock, $10,000,000. The 

operations of the company will be carried on in the county of Grant and other counties of New Mexico, in the territory of Arizona and elsewhere in the 

United States, with branch offices and the principal place of business and office is in Deming, New Mexico. [SFNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 
Fred Alro  <d.Madrid Apr1899)    - Madrid 

1899April22; The Madrid Disaster. Five Fatalities Caused by the Explosion of a Blast. Special to the New Mexican. Cerrillos, N.M., April 22. – The cause 
of the gas explosion in the Cook & White coal mine, at Madrid yesterday, is assumed to have been a shot. It is known that black powder often throws a 



flame outward and in this case it encountered gas which exploded. ¶ About 175 men were working in the mine at the time, but the explosion was 

confined to the third left entry in which five persons were working and who were all killed. The names of two Polish miners who were killed are not 
known. The other three unfortunates were miners Fred Alro and John Piva and driver Edward Watts. ¶ Young Watts was a bright lad of 16 whose 

parents, until the last few days, resided in Cerrillos. His funeral will be held here, from the Methodist church tomorrow afternoon. ¶ Capt. Jack 

Fleming, territorial mine inspector, is expected to arrive tonight. [SFNM] 

 
Charles A. Alstrom    - JamestownNY, New Placers m.d. 
1901April15; Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado today recorded a deed by William Z. McDonald of New York, to Charles A. Asltrom of Jamestown, N.Y., for 

two-thirds interest in the McDonald and the James E. Mack lode in the new Placer district in Santa Fe county. [SFNM] 

 

ALTAMONT MINING COMPANY    - Silver Hill m.d. Otero co. 
1900August30; George Micksch, J.A. Reed, Joseph Micksch, of Altamont, Ill., today filed incorporation papers in the office of the territorial secretary for 

the Altamont Mining company to operate in the Silver Hill Mining district, Otero county. Capital, $750,000; headquarters, Jarilla. Officers: Charles 
O’Neill, president; J.A. Reed, vice-president; George Micksch, secretary. [SFNM] 

1900October9; Otero County. The Alta-Mont, a new company floated by Illinois railroad men, is prospecting ten claims at Jarilla. [SFNM] 

1901October31; Mining At Jarilla. The Altamont Mining company at Jarilla has its shaft down 200 feet and has ten inches of high grade silver and lead 
ore... [SFNM] 

1902February18; The Altamont Company at Jarilla, is down ?00 feet with the bottom of the shaft in solid galena and running high in silver. [SFNM] 

 
Altman    - of Madrid 
1930s; Altman is a fire boss at Madrid. [per BHenderson 2010] 
 

ALTON MINING & MILLING COMPANY    - Hell Cañon 
1897September7; Albuquerque Notes. Attorney E.L. Medler, who returned from Hell Canon Sunday night, says work began Monday on a 70 ton mill at the 

Alton Mining & Milling company. When completed the mill will treat ore from the Star and Alton mines by cyanide and amalgamation process. 

[SFDNM] 

1897September17; The Alton Mining & Milling Company, with headquarters in Albuquerque, has filed articles with the territorial secretary, reciting the 
following particulars: Incorporators, A.B. McKinney, John Armstrong, S.T. Castle, of Alton, Ill.; H.T. McKinney and S.T. McKinney, of Albuquerque; 

objects, acquiring and operating gold mining properties in Bernalillo and Valencia counties of New Mexico; life, 50 years; capital stock, $200,000; 

directors, same as the incorporators; principal place of business, Albuquerque, N.M. [SFDNM] 
1897October7; H.T. McKinney, resident manager of the Alton Mining & Milling company, in Hell canon, states that the machinery arrived at the camp in 

good order, and it is his intention, if possible, to announce the glad tidings of prosperity by the toot of the whistle on or about the first of November. 

[SFDNM] 
1898March16; The new mill for the Alton M.&M. Co., in Hell canon, will be running this week. [SFNM] 

1898May5; The Alton mill in Hell canon recently cleaned up $300 from a three day’s run. [SFNM] 

1901February21; The Alton Mining and Milling Company is meeting with great good fortune in Hell canon, not far from Albuquerque. A vein of copper 
ore, which runs $48 to the ton, has been encountered at a depth of 100 feet, and both width and values seem to be gaining with depth. The company is 

hauling the ore to Albuquerque for shipment to the El Paso smelter, and the returns received are $36 to the ton. [SFNM] 

 

Rafael Alvarado    - CMD 
same as? Rafael Alvarado, son of Apolinario Alvarado and Maria Francisca Moreno, married Maria Guadalupe Baca at Socorro 6Jan1825. [A.Chavez, ONMF p.404] 
1825 Rafael Alvarado (appeared in NM after 1800), son of Apolinario Alvarado & Maria Francisca Moreno, married Guadalupe Baca at Socorro; origin unknown 
1830: Santa Rosa mine owners; Diego de Vargas, 1697 Rodriguez Cubrero, 1703-04 Diego de Vargas again, 1709 Juan de Ulibarri, 1830 Alvarado, 1846 Baca y Delgado, 

1872 Dr Enos Andrews, 1880 Bonanza Mining & Tunnel Co., 1910 The Boston Cerrillos Mines Corporation, 1924 Reese Fullerton and John Matt 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Alvarez * 
Alberto Alverez  (b.NM Apr1916>    - of Cerrillos 

1920January7_census: Salvador Alverez, laborer wage work, married, illiterate noEnglish, 37y-o, NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos, renting with wife Varula (37 illiterate 
noEnglish NM [NM NM]), son Alberto (3yr7mo NM) – adjacent habitation renting family#1 Antonio Lucero 

 
Manuel Alvarez  (b.SPAIN 1794  d.StaFe 1856)    - StaFe 
Well educated in Spanish, English, French 
Damaso Lopez grew up in Chihuahua and worked there in his father’s business. He probably married there to Maria del Carmen Severina Esparza. She was born in 

Chihuahua about 1813 and died in Santa Fe about 1852. Damaso came to New Mexico to collect a major debt owed his father by Jose Francisco Ortiz, the discoverer 
and major owner of the Ortiz Mountain gold mines. Exactly when Damaso came to New Mexico is uncertain but may have been as early as 1820.If this is so, he would 
have been born closer to 1800. Damaso was a very active businessman and sometime partner of Manuel Alverez, United States Consul. Damaso was involved in many 
enterprises and seems to have died (been killed) taking a large herd of sheep to California shortly after 1850. [per Doyle Daves Nov2009] 

1818; arrives from Spain in central Mex, then to US 

1824; arrives in SF, store on plaza, involved in fur trade 

1829; merchant recently arrived via the US, now expelled by the order of March20 from Mexico as Ibérico 
1836ca; Damasio Lopez goes into partnership with Manuel Alvarez, US consul to NM, in the store in Santa Fe [HM] 

1836; “In his (Charles Blummer’s) first five years in Santa Fe Blummer held a variety of jobs, […he had worked as a gold miner…] starting with one at the United States 
Consul. That he chose to work with Manuel Alvarez, a man of political importance, indicates that Blummer was not only ambitious but was aso careful in choosing 
business associates.” [Thomas Jaehn, El Palacio May 2003] 

in late fall of 1836 blumner took the little cash he had left and together with laufkotter, another german fleeced by sutter, leased a placer and hired peones to work it for them. 
they went completely broke in about 6 weeks and blumner went to work as a clerk for alvarez, making occasional trips back to his brother in warren county, mo. and the 
rest of the berlinerverein he had immigrated with. amazingly, blumner always sang sutter's praises, as did most of his victims. a great flimflam man. the ladies of santa fe 
absolutely adored sutter. ten years later he left, when fischer's company showed up, the ladies all thought germans the soul of charm. [Tim Kimball Jul2010] 



1839March21-1846; US Consul at SF – even though he was not granted an exequatur by the Mexican government, he performed the functions of consul 

until the US occupied NM [R.W. Frazer 1968]; per Alfred S. Waugh –> Spaniards “are even more obnoxious to the Mexicans than are Americans; on 
one or two occasions, the mob here have attempted his life.” [M.Simmons Spanish Pathways p.168] 

1839April; Dr David Waldo & Manuel Alvarez leading, caravan departs Independence for SF; the previous winter Alvarez had purchased merchandise in 

NYC and Phila valued at over $9,000 

1841September16; in midst of Texas invasion Alvarez attacked by Gov Armijo’s nephew Tomas Martin and others; minor cuts 
1842April9; in St. Louis, becomes a naturalized US citizen 
karl bernhard daniel blümner proudly anglicized his name as charles blumner and hispanicized it as carlos blumner. blumner did not want to be german anymore, hating the 

aristocrats that ruled his native prussia in particular. he was manuel alvarez' main man after he was bankrupted on a trading trip with johann sutter. blumner was a true 
Friemann, super democratic human secularist, the movement that was father to the communists, socialists, and zionists. he was very close with the st. louis german 
volunteers 1846-1848, many of whom were acquaintances from before. blumner was a featured guest at their famous 1846 christmas bash. [Tim Kimball Jul2010] 

1850 July1; The Legislature assembled on the 1st of July of the same year at Santa Fé, when they elected two senators in Congress, Francis A. Cunningham and Richard 
H. Weightman. At the state election Henry Connelly was elected governor, and Manuel Alvarez lieutenant governor. 

1850; In the absence of Connelly, Alvarez served as acting governor of NM throughout the short period the state government attempted to function. [R.W. 
Frazer, 1968] 

1850December16_census: Manuel Alvarez, gentleman, 56y-o, born Spain, TotalEstateValue$9000, resident Santa Fe City solo. residence betw Conrad Ekert (35, Ger, 
tailor) & Charles Deus (30, Ger, brewer) 

1856; Alvarez dies in StaFe 

 

Salvador Alverez  (b.NM 1883>    - wife is Varula (b.NM 1883>;  of Cerrillos 

1920January7_census: Salvador Alverez, laborer wage work, married, illiterate noEnglish, 37y-o, NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos, renting with wife Varula (37 illiterate 
noEnglish NM [NM NM]), son Alberto (3yr7mo NM) – adjacent habitation renting family#1 Antonio Lucero 

________________________________________________________________ 
 
Alvord see Alevard 
Alyward see Aylward 
 

AMALGAMATED COPPER COMPANY    - Santa Rita 
1900May3; Grant County. The Amalgamated Copper Company at Santa Rita is making arrangements to work all the copper ore from 10 per cent upward. 

[SFNM] 

 

AMARILLO MINING COMPANY    - Jarilla 
1900January29; Daniel Kelly, Herbert Alfred Conner, El Paso; William Bird, John Colthorp, Joseph Lafayette Taylor, Jarilla; Samuel Oscar Smith, 

Sterling, and Thomas Kelly, El Paso, this forenoon filed incorporation papers at the office of Secretary Wallace for the Amarillo Mining Company, 

operating at Jarilla, Otero county. The capital of the company is $500,000, divided into 500,000 shares. The headquarters of the company are at Jarilla. 
The incorporation fee was $45. The five first named incorporators are the directors of the company. [SFNM] 

 

Jacob Amberg  (b.PRUSSIA 1826>    - StaFe 

Mason 
1855; Jacob Amberg, formerly partners with Henry Connelly, formed a mercantile operation in Westport KS with Gustav Elsberg (immig ca1849, JA’s 1st cousin d.1880). in 

1856 they moved their firm to SF.” 
1860census; merchant, 34yr old, born Prussia, realpropertyvalue$1000, perspropertyvalue$25,000 

1865March4; Sofio Henkel indenture of Jan8,1866, sells to Charles P. Clever for $45,000 Hanover copper mine in Doña Ana Co; 8mi N of Santa Rita del Cobre, 38/100 
owned by Jacob Amberg in Aug’65. witness C.B.Owsley. [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p114]  

1866May26; claim with Jacob Amberg, Charles Gisshaus, Herman Fefeld, Francisco Aranda “Herman Fefeld y compañia”; for “una veta de oro” at  “Cerro de la Bonanza de 
los granos” in Placers viejos; bounded N side by bonanza vieja, S side by cañon de la noria, E side by bonanza vieja y por el poniente colinda con la bonanza de los 
granos’”. [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p110]  

1867 Ter Supreme Court Case: Gustave Elsberg & Jacob Amberg vs Daniel Feitze & Jules Jennerrett, administrator  
1869; Gustave Elsberg sues Jacob Amberg and Herman Ilfeld; Amberg flees to Mex 
1876April10; John D. Forrest, J.H. Dorsey, Santa Fe Gold lode gold quartz claim, 50’ from Amberg drift, Tuerto Mountains [b.A p.344] 

1876April24; J.E. Swippel, St Joseph Gold lode gold quartz claim, 50’ from Amberg drift, SE 1.5mi from Real de San Francisco, Tuerto Mountains [b.A 
p.343] 

 

AMCON CORPORATION    - Gold Field’s Ortiz 

1983July1; Gold thieves ‘knew what they were doing’. State police have few clues in $400,000 theft from mine. Compiled from staff and wire reports. Cerrillos – State police 
are trying to determine how Gold Fields Operating Co.’s Ortiz gold mine near here was penetrated and robbed of more than $400,000 of almost pure gold. ¶ The 
burglars “knew exactly what they were doing,” says the mine’s manager. “The connotations are not good. That’s not to say it’s somebody who presently works here or 
used to work here, but they knew the layout,” said Jim Gourdie. ¶ The mine, in the Ortiz Mountains about two miles south of here, was broken into about 3:30 a.m. 
Thursday [30Jun], said New Mexico State Police Capt. Don Moberly. ¶ Initial reports said three men were involved, but Moberly said only two men broke into the 
building, both wearing “ski-type masks” and armed with revolvers. ¶ The robbery occurred in the mine’s “gold room,” the area where the gold is produced, Gourdie said. 
¶ A helicopter was used Thursday to search the area near the mine, a home-owned subsidiary of Amcon Corp. ¶ Amcon is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Consolidated 
Gold Fields of London. ¶ Investigators said the men got past two chain link fences – one eight feet high and the other 12 feet high – that protect the entrance to the 
building. ¶ Gourdie said initial reports that $500,000 worth of gold was stolen may have been exaggerated. Gourdie said he believes about 16 sheets of gold were taken, 
but company employees will not know for several days exactly how much gold was involved. ¶ Investigating state police Officer Rick Martin said guard Charles Blanton, 
59, of Albuquerque was overpowered by one of the three men while a television security system taped the robbery. ¶ Another employee also apparently was 
overpowered, Martin said. ¶ Blanton, a Pinkerton Security Systems guard, was taken by a mining company employee to Santa Fe’s St. Vincent Hospital, where he was 
treated for head and rib injuries, Martin said. Blanton was released from the hospital at about 9:40 a.m. ¶ Blanton described two of the men as being about 5 feet 10 
inches tall, weighing 140 to 150 pounds. He described the other man as about 5 feet 8 inches tall and 130 to 140 pounds. ¶ “I knew one of them was real light because I 
flung him around,” Blanton said. “The robbers only spoke English,” he said. “’Get your arms behind you, man, do this, man and that, man,’ was the extent of what they 



told me.” ¶ Martin said the gold was taken from a cathode plat room, where ore is electroplated onto stainless steel sheets. The men broke into the room with sledge 
hammers, he said. ¶ “It appears as though they knew what they were doing,” Gourdie said. “They knew where everything was.” ¶ The robbers loaded the plates into the 
guard’s blue truck, drove it down the private road leading to the mine for about three miles, and transferred it to another vehicle. ¶ About two ounces of the gold shavings 
were recovered in the abandoned guard’s truck. State police crime analysts were trying to obtain fingerprints and other evidence from the truck. ¶ It is unclear how the 
armed men entered the mine compound, Martin said. The mine, which also has a six-foot chainlink fence topped with barbed wire around it, apparently was not cut, he 
said. ¶ A description of the second vehicle taken by the thieves is not available. ¶ Santa Fe County Undersheriff Eddie Escudero said the suspects were armed with 
revolvers. ¶ Gourdie said there is no apparent connection between today’s robbery and a botched armed robbery at the mine in 1980. ¶ Escudero said the gold is 
dangerous because it is treated with cyanide, a highly toxic substance that could result in poisoning or death if it comes in contact with eyes, mouth or open cuts. [SFNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * American * 
AMERICAN CONSOLIDATED COPPER COMPANY    - StaFe, NY, ColumbusOH, Grant co. 
1901July29; Colonel S.L. Bean of New York, a prominent mining engineer and an authority on the treatment of copper ores, was a passenger on No.1 south 

last evening. He represents the American Consolidated Copper company of New York, of which A.R. Gibson of this city is president, and is in the 

territory for the purpose of examining the company’s properties and arranging for the most economical treatment of their ore. Mr. Gibson went to 

Lamy to meet Colonel Bean, the latter continuing on to El Paso. These gentlemen will next week visit Mexico and then return for the examination of 
mining properties in Grant, Lincoln and Socorro counties. [SFNM] 

1901August5; A.R. Gibson went to El Paso last evening to meet Colonel S.L. Bean, with whom he will look over the property of the American Consolidated 

Copper company in Grant county. [SFNM] 
1901September4; William Z. McDonald of New York, secretary of the American Consolidated Copper company, and David Walker of Columbus, Ohio, 

also associated with the same company, arrived from Denver last evening and expect to remain in New Mexico several weeks examining mining 

properties in company with A.R. Gibson of this city, who is president of the corporation. The visit of these gentlemen at this time means much to the 
territory as their company will arrange for a plant to treat their ores which will be located to the best advantage considering the several districts in 

which they own and have been for several months developing properties. – Palace: D.A. Walker, Columbus, Ohio; William Z. McDonald, New York... 

[SFNM] 
1901September5; William Z. McDonald, secretary of the American Consolidated company, David Walker of the same company and A.R. Gibson, president 

of the company, will leave this evening for the southern part of the territory. They have extensive mining interests in Santa Fe, Grant, Lincoln Luna and 

Socorro counties and will bring considerable capital into the territory to develop these promising properties. [SFNM] 
1901September18; The Newcomb concentrating mill adjoining the American Consolidated Copper company’s property at Burros, Grant county, is 

completed and will start up next month. [SFNM] 

1901September30; Messrs. D.A. Walker of Columbus, O., and W.Z. McDonald of New York City, officials of the American Consolidated Copper 
company, who have been in the southern and central part of the territory for some weeks on business connected with the various groups of mines owned 

by their company, arrived yesterday from the south and will remain her a few days on business. They have made a careful and exhausted examination of 
properties in which their company is interested and seem well satisfied with the outlook. – Palace: William Z. McDonald, New York; D.A. Walker, 

Columbus, O… [SFNM]  

1901October1; American Consolidated Copper Company. Without any degree of publicity, this conservatively managed corporation – organized under the 
laws of New Mexico, with general offices in New York, central-west offices at Columbus, O., and its southwestern office at Santa Fe – has been 

quietly at work for several years acquiring by original location and purchase much of the choice undeveloped copper property in the territory... 

[SFNM] 

1901October3; A.R. Gibson, D.A. Walker, W.Z. McDonald, Dr. C.R. Luton and Dr. W.A. Dorland left last evening for Albuquerque and the southern part 

of the territory where they will inspect the extensive mining interests of the American Consolidated Copper company. [SFNM] 

1901October8; At 65 foot depth, the American Consolidated company, which is developing in the White Signal district, struck twenty inches of medium 
high grade ore... [SFNM] 

1901October9; A.R. Gibson, W.Z. McDonald, Dr. C.P. Luton and Dr. W.A. Dorland returned last evening from the south where they had inspected several 

mining properties of the American Consolidated Copper company. [SFNM] 
1901October14; Walter S. Douglass of New York, who spent several months in southern New Mexico last winter in the interest of the American 

Consolidated Copper company, arrived in this city on Saturday evening and is the guest of A.R. Gibson. Mr. Douglass will remain in the territory until 

spring. [SFNM] 
1901October17; The American Consolidated Copper company has set a number of men to work on its property at Shakespeare, Grant county. [SFNM] 

1901December3; The American Consolidated Copper company has put a force of fifteen men to work on the Gold Ring in the Burro mountains, under the 

foremanship of George Petty. [SFNM] 
1901December14; A.R. Gibson and wife have spent the past week in Silver City. Mr. Gibson is looking after the mining interests of the American 

Consolidated Copper company in Grant county. ¶ Mr. and Mrs. A.R. Gibson and W.S. Douglass returned this noon from a trip to Grant county, where 

Messrs. Gibson and Douglass looked after their extensive mining interests. [SFNM] 
1901December18; The American Consolidated Copper company has decided to ship a few hundred tons of ore before putting up its new concentrator. 

[SFNM] 

1901December20; The Alessandro Copper company of New Haven, Conn., owns the Gettysburg group of 20 claims. …The Allessandro company is also 
working a group near the Gem turquoise claims which yields gold, silver, copper and iron, some of the samples of the ore running as high as $7,000 a 

ton. The American Consolidated company is also doing extensive and telling work in the district. The Gettysburg group is located in the Burros district. 

[SFNM] 
1902January8; Mr. and Mrs. A.R. Gibson will leave on Saturday on a trip to the east, Mr. Gibson going on business. He will attend meetings of the 

American Consolidated Copper Company at New York, the Gibson Development Company at New Haven, Conn., and will on February 1 sail for Porto 

Rico to look carefully over mining interests on that island which he has acquired together with a number of eastern capitalists. [SFNM] 
1902January10; During the absence of A.R. Gibson from Santa Fe, his brother, H.E. Gibson, will be in charge of the affairs of the Gibson Development 

company and Walter S. Douglass of the American Consolidated Copper company. [SFNM] 

as of 1965; American Consolidated Copper Co., Org. 1901, StaFe, Offices: NY. Claims: Atwood Group in Shakespeare Dist., White Signal Dist., Sunlight Group in San 
Andreas Dist., El-Paso Rock Island Group in Gallinas Dist. & Copper Age Group in Los Cerrillos Dist. Copper Handbook, V.II, V.IV, V.V [Directory of Mines in New 
Mexico, Lucien A. File] 

 

AMERICAN CONSOLIDATED MINING COMPANY    - OH, Taos 



1901March27; The American Consolidated Mining Company to-day filed incorporation papers in the office of Territorial Secretary Wallace. The 

incorporators are A. Butler, O.H. Stanley and Gerson Gusdorf. The directors are A. Butler of Taos, O.H. Stanley of Taos, Jacob Schumacher, Martin 
Weiner and C.D. Weiner of Minerva, O. The company’s offices will be located at Taos. Capital, $80,000. [SFNM] 

 

AMERICAN COPPER MINING & SMELTING COMPANY    - El Paso, Tularosa 

1901December9; The American Copper Mining and Smelting company today filed incorporation papers, the incorporators being R.B. Forbes and William 
B. Grace of El Paso; and C.H. Stevens of Santa Rosa, Guadalupe county. The capital of the company is $400,000, divided into 400,000 shares. The 

directors are C.H. Stevens, Santa Rosa; George C. Hopkins, Las Cruces; Charles B. Mitchell, B.L. Berky, W.B. Grace, El Paso. Headquarters at El Paso; 

New Mexico office at Tularosa, Otero county. [SFNM] 

 

AMERICAN DEVELOPMENT & CONSTRUCTION COMPANY    - Colorado Springs 
1901December13; The American Development and Construction company has just been incorporated in Colorado, with a capital of $400,000. The new 

company numbers among its directors some of the most prominent mining men in the world. They are: John Hays Hammond and Frederick Baker of 
London, Henry A. Butters of San Francisco, H.S. May of Denver, Irving W. Bonbright, Leonard E. Curtis and Henry Hine of Colorado Springs. The 

incorporators are L.E. Curtis, H.S. May, Irving W. Bonbright, George Rex Buckman and W.E. Frehaye. ¶ The new company will operate in New 

Mexico at first especially at Lake Valley, Sierra county, and later on it is understood will carry on mining development in Colorado. The headquarters 
will be in Colorado Springs, and it is throught that Colorado Springs men will direct affairs. …Mr. Butters holds immense mining interests throughout 

the Pacific coast, Mr. Hammond is widely known as a mine expert, and Mr. Baker as president of the famous London Venture corporation. [SFNM] 

 

AMERICAN DOMINION COPPER PRODUCTS CORPORATION    - Abq, Jemez 

1931January15; NEW MEXICO MINING NEWS   General Manager Ernest G. Miller, of Albuquerque, New Mexico, reports that the American Dominion Copper Products 
Corporation is just beginning the construction of a 100-ton leaching plant, at the Spanish Queen Mine, at Jemez, New Mexico. ¶ The company holds this property under 
lease and option, from the Burnett Mining Company. The American Dominion Company is adding to the old smelter, built on the property by the Burnett organization, 
and has recently installed a laboratory and assay office at a cost of over $1,600. ¶ The new program will include the installation of necessary solution, filtering, and 
precipitating tanks. The company also owns a number of other copper properties. ¶ Mr. Miller is being assisted in the supervision of mill construction by John L. Burnett, 
Assistant Manager, and Frederick A. Brown, who will be Chief Chemist at the plant. [THE MINING JOURNAL] 

 

AMERICAN EXPLORATION COMPANY    - DuluthMN 
1898February1; Mr. and Mrs. J.E. Merritt and child, Mr. and Mrs. C.S. Christopher and children and Miss Josie Pearson, of Duluth, Minn., arrived in Santa 

Fe last night and registered at the Exchange. Mr. Merritt and Mr. Christopher are members of the American Exploration company, of Duluth, and the 

party is on the way to Hopewell, where the company has extensive gold mining interests. – At the Exchange: J.E. Merritt and children, Josie Pearson, 
C.S. Christopher, wife and children, Duluth, Minn… [SFNM] 

 

AMERICAN FUEL COMPANY    - of Denver 

1900April20; …the Gallup, the Aztec and the Black Diamond Company were combined in the Crescent Coal Company which was incorporated March 11, 1891 with a capital 
stock of $1,200,000. This company was the chief producer in the Gallup coal fields until 1900 when the property was sold to the American Fuel Company, a subsidiary 
of the Colorado Fuel and Iron Company, incorporated for $2,000,000 on April 20, 1900. This company bought the property of the Caledonia Coal Company in March, 
1906. [History of NM, Chas F. Coan, 1925, p.458-59] 

1900April20; The American Fuel Company, of Denver, this afternoon filed articles of incorporation with the territorial secretary reciting the following 
particulars: Incorporators, Julian A. Kebler, Alfred C. Cass and John L. Jerome, of Denver; objects, acquiring and operating lands containing deposits of 

coal, iron, stone, fire clay, plaster or other minerals, or mineral springs; life, fifty years; field of operations, New Mexico, Arizona, Colorado, Texas and 

California; capital, $2,000,000; directors, John C. Osgood, Julian A. Kebler, John L. Jerome, David C. Beamon, Alfred C. Cass, John T. Kebler, James 
B. Gilchrist, Arthur B. Dawson and Harry J. Elliott; principal place of business, Denver; principal place of business in New Mexico, Gallup, Bernalillo 

county. [SFNM] 

1900August29; Albuquerque Notes. M.W. Flournoy and wife have transferred to the American Fuel company 3,638 acres of land near Gallup, upon which 
the Crescent coal mine is located. Also three lots in Albuquerque and six lots in Gallup. Consideration, $330,000. [SFNM] 

1901January9; Miners At Madrid Go Out. A Sympathy Strike With the Union Strikers at Gallup. The men workin in the coal mines of the Colorado Fuel 

and Iron Company at Madrid, in this county, quit work last night without having received orders from Organizer Gehr to go out. It is believed the order 
will be given today. There is nothing new in the strike situation at Gallup. The miners of the American Fuel Company remain out and in all other mines 

the men are working as usual. [SFNM] 

1901January15; The Coal Strike A Fizzle. The Miners at Madrid Refused to Go Out Last Week. All danger of a general strike among the coal miners of the 
territory seems to be over. Organizer Gehr met a cold reception at Madrid. The miners of the Colorado Fuel and Iron Company there are making from 

$100 to $125 a month, and considered they had no grievances Gehr has gone to the coal camps in the northern part of the territory, hoping for different 

results, but in the meantime word comes from Gallup that the American Fuel company mines have resumed with a partial force of men and that at a 
miner’s meeting, held yesterday, the workmen of the mines refused to support a sympathetic strike. Their employers recognize organized labor, and they 

have no grievances. It looks as though the men who went out had lost, and must go elsewhere for employment. ¶ The Canavan mine near Gallup was 

closed Saturday and the men called out. A mass meeting is in favor of calling out the Clark and Caledonia mines, but no decision is arrived at. The men 

are awaiting instructions from President Mitchell on several points. Gallup is very quiet, and the men are sober and cheerful. Telegrams are pouring in 

from California and Arizona points calling for coal, but not a pound can go through, as the railroad confiscates everything to its own use. [SFNM] 

1901February21; Hugh McGinn, superintendent for the American Fuel Company, brought about sixty colored miners to Gallup yesterday, and took them to 
the Catalpa mine, the strike of the coal miners is practically broken. [SFNM] 

 

AMERICAN GEM & TURQUOISE    - Burro Mountains 
as of 1965; American Gem & Turquoise, Originally Gem Turquoise & Copper Co., Burro Mtns, Grant County, B.83. [Directory of Mines in New Mexico, Lucien A. File] 
 

AMERICAN GOLD-COPPER MINING & SMELTING COMPANY    - CMD 
1904; The Evelyn Gold-Copper Mining Group was being touted as having almost inexhaustible supplies of ore. An overly optimistic report was published 

by the American Gold-Copper Mining and Smelting Company (later incorporated into the Evelyn Gold-Copper Mining Group) in 1904, detailing the 

riches of this group of mines, particularly a vein of ore more than 50 feet wide. It was called a mineral empire, with abundant gold silver, copper, and 



lead; it had plentiful lumber and timber, as well as water, and a very desirable climate. In a letter written by William H. Stevens, an Albuquerque 

assayer, Stevens considered the Evelyn “the biggest mining proposition in all the broad Territory of New Mexico”. Estimates of value ranged from a half 
million to twelve million dollars. The plan was to quarry the ore with power drills and then tram it to a plant at an expense of no more than one dollar 

per ton. At the time of the 1904 report, copper was worth fifteen cents a pound. ¶ However, in 1909, an inspector refuted the claim of great riches at the 

Evelyn Gold-Copper Mining Group. Stuart Crosdale, who was probably a mining engineer, inspected the mine and saw no evidence of an ore body of 
commercial value. ¶ In August, 1927, a Consulting Mining Geologist and Engineer from El Paso, Texas, produced another report on the potential of the 

mines in the Evelyn Gold-Copper Group. …When there was a copper smelter operating in Los Cerrillos the mine shipped a little ore, but the mine was 

idle for years pror to 1925. W.H. Paul [& R.B. Paul] owned the Evelyn and began operations there in 1926. From 1926 to 1928, the mine produced 40 
cars of ore. …The ore was trucked to Waldo, and then sent by train to El Paso. [Dr. V. Carl Grubnau obtained 285 tons ore in 1928.] …In October, 

1951, another report was produced about the Evelyn Mine, this time for the U.S. Department of the Interior, by John H. Soule, a mining engineer for the 

U.S. Bureau of Mines. The report was in response to a petition by the new mine owner, W. Simonson… Soule found that there were practically no ore 
reserves in the mine and that the possbilitiy of finding additional reserves “is remote”. …In 1981, two Utah mining companies (Golden Age Minerals 

Inc. and Gold Standard Inc.) planned to re-open the Evelyn Mine. …nothing found during the field survey indicated recent mining. [AML Report 2009-

1, D.Levine] 

as of 1965; American Gold, Copper Mining & Smelting Co., StaFe, Mines Handbook & Copper Handbook V.XIV. [Directory of Mines in New Mexico, Lucien A. File] 
 

AMERICAN GOLD MINING COMPANY 
1902February8; The incorporation fees paid to the secretary of the territory on yesterday in the case of the American Gold Mining Company amounted to 

$270. The territory is deriving quite an income from these incorporation fees and this is steadily on the increase. [SFNM] 

 

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL MINERALS CORPORATION    - Golden 
1983January12; Dated.Assignment. Walt Scartaccini, President American International Minerals Corp., to John C. Riccon AKA Celestino Riccon, et al. b.Misc.455 p.281. [BHenderson Abstract of 

Title No.6313 30Sep1983 p.474] 

 

AMERICAN LEAD & ZINC COMPANY 
1895November11; [Grant county] The American Lead and Zinc company’s smelter was compelled to shut down last week to make repairs on the boiler, but 

is again running full blast. …The manager, C.H. Curtis, and his efficient official assistants, Messrs. Brotherton and Dawson, are entitled to much credit 

for the success of the institution. [SFDNM] 

 

AMERICAN METALS COMPANY    - Pecos 
Terrerro (San Miguel). Span., a corruption or misspelling of terrero, “mound, dump, place for mine and smelter waste.” Trading point on NM 63, 40 mi E of Santa Fe, and 20 

miles NE of Glorieta. Named for slag dump of American Metals Co. PO 1927-. [T.M. Pearce 1965] 
Rudy Town (San Miguel). Once a settlement of the American Metals Co. mine at Terrero, 18 mi N of Pecos. [T.M. Pearce 1965] 
1926; Terrero was a mining camp created in 1882 to support the Hamilton (aka Cowles) copper mine. Early production was shipped to Glorieta, 

presumabley for shipment on the AT&SF. From 1916 to 1926, the town (and presumably the mine) was owned by the Goodrich-Lockhart Company. 
The American Metals Company operated the town and the Pecos Mine from 1926 to 1939. [J.Park NMMiningHeritageGuide 2003] 

1926; The Pecos Mine was the leading (or only) mine in the Willow Creek Mining District (aka Pecos District). The complex deposit of zinc, lead, and 

copper sulfides was apparently discovered in 1878. Under the name Hamilton Mine (aka Cowles Mine), the mine produced high-grade copper for a few 
years beginning in 1882. In 1925, a 600 tons/day flotation mill was built. From about 1926 to 1939, while operated by the American Metals Company 

(which later became AMAX) the Pecos was one of the leading producers of precious and base metals in the Southwest. [J.Park 

NMMiningHeritageGuide 2003] 

1929October30; NEW MEXICO ¶ The new Cucaracha lead-zinc ore deposit discovered below the 800-foot level of the Pecos Mine, of the American Metal Company of New 
Mexico, Valley Ranch, New Mexico, is believed to extend for a length of 700 feet. Recent diamond drilling has also indicated new ore at a depth of 900 feet in the 
Katydid shear zone. ¶ Operations are in charge of J. T. Matson, general manager. - Complex lead-zinc ore has been revealed by drilling operations south of the main 
shaft of the Pecos Mine of the American Metal Company of New Mexico at Valley Ranch, New Mexico. ¶ It is understood that the deposit has been proven to extend 
from the 800 to the 1,100-foot level, and for this development the three-compartment shaft will be sunk to the latter level. Drilling will be continued south of the new ore 
body. ¶ The company operates a 600-ton selective flotation mill at Glorieta, New Mexico, under the direction of H. D. Bemis. J. T. Matson is in charge as general 
manager.  [THE MINING JOURNAL] 

1930January30; NEW MEXICO ¶ Due to conditions of the zinc market, operations at the Pecos Lead-Zinc Mine, of American Metal Company of New Mexico, near Tererro, 
have been reduced from 600 to 300 tons daily, although development work is being continued as before. J. T. Matson is general manager. [THE MINING JOURNAL] 

1930August15; NEW MEXICO ¶ The American Metal Company of New Mexico, Tererro, New Mexico, is increasing the tonnage being handled by its mill, to 450 tons daily. 
This plant has a daily capacity of 600 tons, but since the first of the year, has been operating on a curtailed schedule, at the rate of 350 tons. ¶ Development work has 
continued at a normal rate, under the direction of J. T. Matson, manager. The main three—compartment shaft at Pecos has reached the No. 10 level, with stations cut on 
both the No. 9, and No. 10, levels. A new 1,000-g.p.m. electric pump has been ordered and will be installed to permit work on the No. 10 level. ¶ During May, the 
tramway traction cable was replaced, without any interruption to milling operations. This change involved installing 120,000 feet of new cable. [THE MINING JOURNAL] 

1931January15; NEW MEXICO MINING NEWS  As an auxiliary to the new 1,000 g.p.m. pump installed on the No. 10 Level of its Pecos zinc-lead mine, near Tererro, New 
Mexico, the American Metal Company is said to be considering the installation of an additional unit of the same size, to handle the increased water flow, as the result of 
development work on the Nos. 9, and 10 Levels. ¶ The company’s milling plant at Glorieta is at present, handling about 500 tons of ore daily, which is on an increased 
schedule from the 350 tons handled daily, early in the year. A small wage cut was recently put into effect, by this branch of the company, managed by J. T. Matson. [THE 
MINING JOURNAL] 

1931August15; NEW MEXICO ¶ One of the most active of New Mexico properties is the American Metal Company of New Mexico, with mine at Tererro, and mill at Glorieta, 
New Mexico. ¶ This zinc-lead property, under the management of J. T. Matson, is employing a force of 550 men and producing regularly at the rate of 500 to 600 tons 
daily. Clifford Hoag is mine superintendent and H. D. Hemis, mill superintendent. [THE MINING JOURNAL] 

The Pennsyvania mine was on a tributary of Hungry Gulch. The Pennsyvania group was comprised of the Bob Ingersoll, JB Weaver, Bertha Mable, Owl and Sure Winner 
claims, some of which were among the oldest locations in the district. The mine shaft was on the northernmost of the claims, the JB Weaver, about 90 feet from the north 
end line. At one time the claims were patented, about 1915, the shaft had been sunk to a depth of 150 feet by the owner, Michael O'Neill, and ore had been found at a 
depth of 80 feet. During 1917-1918 John W Beard leased the mine and reportedly shipped several carloads of ore. In 1934 the American Metal Company performed a 
little exploratory work and retimbered part of the shaft. The Cerrillos Lead & Zinc Company, started working the Pennsylvania mine in October 1942. Verne Byrne, of 
Santa Fe, was the property owner and also manager of the operating company. During 1942-1945 the shaft was deepened to the 189-foot level, drifts were driven north 
and south, and three stopes were opened. Late in 1945 the shaft was extended to the 300-foot level. Ore was sent to the custom mill of the American Smelting & 



Refining Company, at Hanover, New Mexico. Approximately 900 tons of lead-zinc ore of good grade was produced between 1942 and 1952. The ore had been mined by 
both overhand and underhand stoping. Stopes were carried at a minimum mining width of 4 feet, and so the ore and adjoining sheared wall rock were blasted together. 
The ore was handsorted and the waste backfilled on timbered drifts. [Disbrow&Stoll 1957] 

1995May30; The book TERERRO is very informational on the discovery, development and working of the American Metal Co. at the Tererro Mine. I attended my first grade 
of school at the mine’s school at Tererro in 1936. Dad [T.S? Jones d.Oct1986] and Uncle John [John S. Jones of Hagen Creek, younger; there was also a John Jones of 
Macho Canyon, older] were both employed by AMCO .. they spent their time off prospecting the canyons around Glorieta and Pecos. Whe they located their claims, 
Uncle John was working at American Potash Co in Carlsbad … he would go up[ when he could get off … but Dad and Mom would go up for a couple of months every 
summer to do development work .. and, of course, to enjoy the beautiful mountains. That was in 1940s … and on until after 1973. [typed letter from Grace Jones Curtis 
to Dr. Willard H. Dean; Dean papers] 

 

AMERICAN MICA COMPANY    - RioArribaco. 

1922October28; Company Plans Exploitation of Mica Deposits in New Mexico. ¶ The American Mica Co. has purchased a number of inactive mica properties in Rio Arriba 
County, N. M., the principal one being that formerly owned by the Petaca Mining Co.  Mining engineers have reported that they expect the Petaca mica field to be one of 
the largest in the United States, and also that the mica produced will be of high grade. ¶ The American Mining Co. expects to erect a grinding plant in Santa Fe. Low cost 
should be possible because of low wages. This company will endeavor to supply ground mica to western users and to some in the east-central states. ¶ Heretofore, the 
cutting and trimming in the vicinity of Santa Fe has not been satisfactory, because the company was unable to obtain the services of skilled workers, but under proper 
supervision, this condition can be overcome in some measure. ¶ It is the intention of this company to install at once, a number of punch machines for the manufacture of 
mica washers and disks, for use in electrical insulation. The mica produced by these mines is muscovite of a light green color, flexible and free of iron. ¶ These mines 
were originally worked by early Spanish settlers, who used the product for window glass. The padres used it also in the windows of the old San Miguel church, the oldest 
in America, which is still standing in Santa Fe. [NEW MEXICO MINING NEWS EMJ] 

 

AMERICAN MICA MINING & MILLING COMPANY    - Tres Piedras 
1898December16; G.W. Myers, secretary of the American Mica Mining and Milling Company, was in the city yesterday on business connected with his 

company and to arrange for the filing of articles of incorporation in the territorial secretary’s office. The American Mica Mining and Milling Company 

is located at Tres Piedras, with a branch office at 120 Colonial Arcade, Cleveland, O., and owns six claims west of Petaca, in Rio Arriba bounty, 

comprising 120 acres of land. The capital stock of the company consists of 500,000 shares of stock, of $1 each, non-assessable, and the officers are E.S. 
Eldridge, of Tres Piedras, president; H.W. Fleming, vice president; Thomas McMannus, treasurer; G.W. Myers, secretary, and Charles A. Smith, 

superintendent of mines. All of the officers, except the president, are residents of Cleveland. [SFNM] 

1898December20; Corporations Organized Under the General Incorporation Law, 1868-1904. American Mica Mining and Milling Company. The. Date of filing Dec. 20, 1898, 
50yrs, Tres Piedras, Capital stock 500,000 [NMBlueBook 1905, p.183] 

1898December21; E.S. Eldridge, of Tres Piedras, N.M., I.J. McManus and H.W. Fleming, of Cleveland, O., have organized the American Mica Mining & 
Milling Company and filed articles of incorporation in Secretary Wallace’s office. The objects are to mine mica, gold, silver and any other minerals that 

may be found in the territory of New Mexico, and dealing in mines and real estate. Captial stock; $500,000; principal place of business located at Tres 

Piedras, N.M., with branch office in Cleveland, O. [SFNM]   
 

AMERCIAN MINES INCORPORATED    - NV & Los Angeles & Ortiz Mine grant 

1934June25; Dated. Lease. Galisteo Company, a Maine Corporation, having its principal office in NYC, for Mutual Covenants, etc. for 25yrs, to American Mines 
Incorporated, A NV Corporation, Suite 1136, 453 South Spring St. Los Angeles. All the said tract of land and water rights Excepting all Lodes and veins, ledges, ore in 
place, coal, oil, petroleum products and gas and also reserving to the Lessor full right of entry upon the property for the purpose of exploring, developing, mining and 
operating such excepted and reserved lodes and veins… Sigs. Galisteo Co. Henry R. Hoyt President; American Mines Inc. F.M. Strobridge President. b.O Mines p.22. 
[BHenderson Abstract of Title No.1 30Sep1983] 

1936January14; Dated. Filed 26Mar36. Cancellation of Lease. The Galisteo Company to American Mines Inc. …failed to pay the royalties as provided in said lease… Sig. 
Henry R. Hoyt President. b.E Contracts p.461. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.1 30Sep1983] 

 

AMERICAN MINING & DEVELOPMENT COMPANY    - Chicago, Silver City 

1901December26; The American Mining and Development company was incorporated today by Frank Doussang, E.G. Rhoads and Morgan Cowan, 
directors. Offices at Chicago, 35 East Adam street. Headquarters at Silver City, Grant county. Capital $200,000, divided into 200,000 shares. [SFNM] 

 

AMERICAN MINING & MILLING COMPANY    - Tres Piedras    <same as American Mica Mining & Milling Co?] 
1899June17; The American Mining & Milling Company this morning filed an amendment to its charter in Secretary Wallace’s office, changing its name to 

the American Mining & Milling Mica Company of Tres Piedras. [SFNM] 
 

AMERICAN PLACER COMPANY    - NY, Cleveland, Jicarilla m.d. 
1900April4; Last week the Jicarilla Placer Company sold to the American Placer Company 5,000 acres of placer ground in the Jicarilla mountains in 

Lincoln county. The American Placer Company of New York which operates at Hillsboro, is backed by New York, Cleveland and Chicago capital, and 
is considered one of the greatest placer mining concerns in America. The company intends to go to work in the Jicarillas immediately. A 2,800-foot 

capacity oil well drill has arrived, and men have been employed to operate it. …Col. S.L. Bean, their representative… The Jicarilla Placer Company was 

organized by White Oaks people. The incorporators were Dr. M.G. Paden, Col. G.W. Prichard and Joseph A. Gumm. Colonel Prichard has been 
interested in the Jicarilla since 1878, when he with others visited the placers and located a number of claims in Ancho gulch, which is a part of the 

property sold to the American Placer Company. [SFNM] 

1900April26; Lincoln County. The American Placer Company well drilling apparatus has arrived at White Oaks, and will be taken to the Jicarilla placer 
grounds at once. [SFNM] 

1900September17; Lincoln County. The American Placer Company at Jicarilla is getting its jydraulic machine in operation, and will be ready to do business 

in about two months. [SFNM] 
1901October4; The American Placer company of Cleveland, O., has expended $50,000 in work preparing to operate the Jicarilla placers, and is now about 

to begin actual gold-getting with a big steam shovel and other machinery. The company has 5,000 acres of placers... [SFNM] 

1901October17; The American Placer company of Cleveland, O., has expended $50,000 thus far in work preparing to operate the Jicarilla placers in Lincoln 
county... [SFNM] 



1902January13; The Jicarilla Placers are but eight miles northeast of White Oaks, and six miles east of the El Paso and Northeastern railway. It was in 1870 

to 1871 that the placers first attracted attention. A party of prospectors made such phenomenal finds in the gulches coming down from the Jicarilla 
mountains that soon 1,000 miners flocked to the district from different parts of the country. The only means of extraction was by melting snow for 

water to use in the rudest kinds of rockers, yet the first comers obtained as high as $1.03 per pan. The late Miguel A. Otero, Sr., is credited with taking 

$80,000 worth of gold nuggets in one winter out of the placers with his workmen. Attempts were made to obtain artesian water, but without success. 
There are wells of good pure water in the distict but no flowing water. There are men in the camp who exptract gold from the placers in much the same 

way that they did fifteen and twenty years ago. …The Jicarilla Placer Company three years old, sold out to the American Placer Company. This 

company is operating a Johnston cantilever placering machine… [SFNM] 
 

AMERICAN SILVER AND LEAD MINING COMPANY    - Cook’s Peak m.d. 
1897June29; Sierra County. A number of men working in the mines at Cook’s Peak are suffering from lead poison. [SFDNM] 

as of 1903June30; List of mining claims in NM which have been officially surveyed… By Surveyor-General Morgan O. Llewellyn. The American Silver 

and Lead Mining Co., Surpirse, Cooks Peak MD, 16.09ac. [Report of the Governor of New Mexico to the Secretary of the Interior 1903, p.356] 
 

AMERICAN SMELTING AND REFINING COMPANY    - El PasoTX, SalinaKS, HanoverNM 
1901; The El Paso smelter was acquired by the American Smelting and Refining Co., and the plant was enlarged to treat copper and lead ores. This 

stimulated interest in mining, and many old gold and silver mines were reopened. [Northrup, 1975] 
1901June24; The New Smelter at San Pedro. It Has Brought Additional Life and Prosperity to that Important Mining Town of Southern Santa Fe County. A Monthly Pay 

Roll of $12,000. San Pedro, N.M., June 22, 1901. Special to the New Mexican. The plant of the Santa Fe Gold and Copper Mining company at this place is running 

smoothly and in first class order under the efficient and careful management of Superintendent J.T. McLaughlin, who is well known as one of the best mining men and mine 

managers in the west and possessing superior executive ability. ¶ The furnace of the plant is 40x120 feet. Its capacity is 100 tons per day. The engine is a huge Corliss latest 

improved with air compressor and everything necessary to its smooth and economical running. There is also an electric light plant that is fully supplied with the most 

modern improvements and which furnishes the light and also some power. ¶ The slag is run out to the dumps over a tramway in the very latest improved slag cars having a 

capacity of six tons each. Water is pumped up from the power plant at San Pedro a distance of about two miles, at an elevation of 1,000 feet. The ore is let down from the 

mine over a gravity tramway in cars. The plant is situated at an elevation of about 8,000 feet. ¶ The cost of the plant was something over $100,000. About 300 men are 

employed in and about the smelter and mines and the monthly pay roll foots up to over $12,000. ¶ The product of the smelter is hauled to Ortiz station on the Atchison, 

Topeka and Santa Fe railroad, a distance of about eighteen miles, and shipped to the works of the American Smelting and Refining company at Salina, Kansas. ¶ The 

company owns at San Pedro extensive copper mines and also owns its own iron mine which is situated about six miles from San Pedro. The coke is brought from Colorado 

over the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe railroad to Ortiz station and thence is hauled in to the mine. ¶ The smelter is run without cessation, day and night, and with complete 

shifts of men every eight hours. ¶ The coal used by the company is hauled from the coal lands owned by the company about twelve miles south of San Pedro. ¶ San Pedro 

presents a busy appearance and the people seem to be well satisfied. The miners and others employed at the smelter and in outside work are pleased with the way things are 

managed and are satisfied with their wages. The large store of the San Pedro Mercantile company is thoroughly stocked with goods of all kinds and these are sold at very 

reasonable prices. ¶ Your correspondent understands that it is the intention of the company to increase the capacity of the smelter at an early date and it looks as if by the end 

of the year 500 men would be employed in active work by the San Pedro Gold and Copper Mining company at San Pedro. [SFNM] 

1938February7; @El Paso; Gold from Ortiz Grant-Record Book For Copper Mine, 1940-1950.<loose receipt in] American Smelting And Refining Company, from San Pedro, 
89880 pounds of ore bought of Jake Baca. Gold .118oz/ton, Silver 3.1oz, Lead 5.9%, Copper .35%. Net 204.87. [BHenderson] 

1938February12; @El Paso; Gold from Ortiz Grant-Record Book For Copper Mine, 1940-1950.<loose receipt in] American Smelting And Refining Company, from San 
Pedro, first car 89880 pounds of ore bought of Jake Baca. Gold .118oz/ton, Silver 3.1oz, Lead 5.9%, Copper .35%, Iron,Mag&Lime 42.4. Net 278.25. [BHenderson] 

1938April12; @El Paso; Gold from Ortiz Grant-Record Book For Copper Mine, 1940-1950.<loose receipt in] American Smelting And Refining Company, from Stanley, 90180 
pounds of ore bought of Jake Baca. Gold .14oz/ton, Silver 3.0oz, Lead 2.4%, Copper .70%, FeMn&CaO 41.4. Net 185.48. [BHenderson] 

1938April15; @El Paso; Gold from Ortiz Grant-Record Book For Copper Mine, 1940-1950.<loose receipt in] American Smelting And Refining Company, from Stanley, 85340 
pounds of ore bought of Manhattan Mining Company. Gold .10oz/ton, Silver 8.8oz, Lead 18.1%, Copper .55%, FeMn&CaO 35.9. Net 572.19. [BHenderson] 

1938April23; @El Paso; Gold from Ortiz Grant-Record Book For Copper Mine, 1940-1950.<loose receipt in] American Smelting And Refining Company, from Stanley, 90180 
pounds of ore bought of Jake Baca. Gold .14oz/ton, Silver 3.01oz, Lead 2.4%, Copper .70%, FeMn&CaO 41.4. Net 250.12. [BHenderson] 

1938April23; @El Paso; Gold from Ortiz Grant-Record Book For Copper Mine, 1940-1950.<loose receipt in] American Smelting And Refining Company, from Stanley, 85340 
pounds of ore bought of Manhattan Mining Co. Gold .10oz/ton, Silver 8.8oz, Lead 18.1%, Copper .55%, FeMn&CaO 35.9. Net 624.07. [BHenderson] 

1938May18; @El Paso; Gold from Ortiz Grant-Record Book For Copper Mine, 1940-1950.<loose receipt in] American Smelting And Refining Company, truck, from Stanley, 
12620 pounds of ore bought of New Mexico Gold Mining & Timber Co. Gold .14oz/ton, Silver 12.1oz, Lead 23.2%, Copper .55%, FeMn&CaO 27.5. Net 118.43. 
[BHenderson] 

1938May18; @El Paso; Gold from Ortiz Grant-Record Book For Copper Mine, 1940-1950.<loose receipt in] American Smelting And Refining Company, from Stanley, 98000 
pounds of ore bought of New Mexico Gold Mining & Timber Co. Gold .105oz/ton, Silver 7.7oz, Lead 15.2%, Copper .59%, FeMn&CaO 31.6. Net 599.25. [BHenderson] 

Tom Payne Mine Original location was made in 1879 in Hungry Gulch. In 1905 the shaft was 176 feet deep and some ore had already been shipped. The earliest recorded 
ore shipment was made in 1911 when the property was owned by the Sunset Mining & Milling Co. At that time the mine was opened by a shaft by drifts at the 100- and 
176-foot levels. In 1912 the mine was acquired by the Cerrillos Mining & Smelting Company, operations were carried on intermittently from 1912 to 1918 during which 
period the greater part of the mine's total production was realized. Most of the ore was concentrated at the company mill near Cerrillos, where a 60-percent lead 
concentrate and 40-percent zinc concentrate were made by tabling. Only a few tons of ore was mined between 1919 and 1942. Ore mined during 1943-44 was shipped 
to the custom mill of the American Smelting & Refining Company, at Hanover, New Mexico. Shipments were made in 1949, 1951 & 1952. The recorded production for 
the period 1911-1952 was about 7,000 tons; the ore was high in zinc compared with the average for the district. Much of the ore exposed was distributed in several 
widely seperate parts of the mine and mineable at a relatively slow rate & high cost. The resumption of full scale mining in the Tom Payne mine depended on prior 
development of additional ore bodies by sinking and drifting. [Disbrow&Stoll 1957] 

The Pennsyvania mine was on a tributary of Hungry Gulch. The Pennsyvania group was comprised of the Bob Ingersoll, JB Weaver, Bertha Mable, Owl and Sure Winner 
claims, some of which were among the oldest locations in the district. The mine shaft was on the northernmost of the claims, the JB Weaver, about 90 feet from the north 
end line. At one time the claims were patented, about 1915, the shaft had been sunk to a depth of 150 feet by the owner, Michael O'Neill, and ore had been found at a 
depth of 80 feet. During 1917-1918 John W Beard leased the mine and reportedly shipped several carloads of ore. In 1934 the American Metal Company performed a 
little exploratory work and retimbered part of the shaft. The Cerrillos Lead & Zinc Company, started working the Pennsylvania mine in October 1942. Verne Byrne, of 
Santa Fe, was the property owner and also manager of the operating company. During 1942-1945 the shaft was deepened to the 189-foot level, drifts were driven north 
and south, and three stopes were opened. Late in 1945 the shaft was extended to the 300-foot level. Ore was sent to the custom mill of the American Smelting & 
Refining Company, at Hanover, New Mexico. Approximately 900 tons of lead-zinc ore of good grade was produced between 1942 and 1952. The ore had been mined by 
both overhand and underhand stoping. Stopes were carried at a minimum mining width of 4 feet, and so the ore and adjoining sheared wall rock were blasted together. 
The ore was handsorted and the waste backfilled on timbered drifts. [Disbrow&Stoll 1957] 

1950March17; @El Paso; Gold from Ortiz Grant-Record Book For Copper Mine, 1940-1950.<loose receipt in] American Smelting And Refining Company, truck, 23980 
pounds of ore bought of E. Riccon, arrived 3-6. Gold .53oz/ton, Silver 6.2oz, Lead 0%, Copper 20.80%. Net 888.55. [BHenderson] 



1950July20; @El Paso; Gold from Ortiz Grant-Record Book For Copper Mine, 1940-1950. (p.69) 15160 pounds of ore bought of Ernest Riccon, arrived 7-11. Net $516.59; 
Expenses: Demetrio Montano $55.00; Abram Serna $63.00; Manuel Montoya $71.00; Gregorio Gurule $25.00; Patrocinio Gonzales $25.00; Maximin Gonzales $13.00; 
Frank Baca $8.00; Nestor Baca $9.00; Toni Martinez $48.00; powder fuse caps $23.00; expense for truck $28.00; profit $148.59. [BHenderson] 

1950December13; @El Paso; Gold from Ortiz Grant-Record Book For Copper Mine, 1940-1950.<loose receipt in] American Smelting And Refining Company,18840 pounds 
of ore bought of Ernest Riccon, arrived 12-4. Gold .33oz/ton, Silver 4.5oz, Lead .4%, Copper 18.39%, Zinc 1%. Net 640.48. [BHenderson] 

1951January24; Gold from Ortiz Grant-Record Book For Copper Mine, 1940-1950.<loose paper in] Form 300 Treasury Department; Ernest Riccon, Golden NM. …silver-
bearing material was produced San Pedro Mine… Fine troy ounces of silver covered by the affidavit: 182. Consignee: American Smelting & Refining Company, El Paso, 
Texas; date of shipment April 18, 1949, shipped copper ore [BHenderson] 

 

AMERICAN TURQUOISE COMPANY    - organized NJ 6Jun1892 – dissolved betw Nov’14 & Nov’15 

Property of A.T.C. – Gem, Muñiz, Morning Star, Sky Blue; Property of J.P. McNulty – Blue Gem, Blue Bell; Property of E.J. McNulty – Laura M. [from McNulty map] 
1882April30; Some very high grade ore has been recently discovered in the Hornet and King mines in the Eureka (N.M.) district. Forty tons shipped from the mines 

averaged $175 a ton. [SFDNM]  <see 1900Feb9 
By the latter part of 1891, production from the Turquoise Hill area was high enough to drive the Persian turquoise from American markets. Even the world market was 

endangered by the influx of quantities of good quality stones from Cerrillos. Prior to 1880, the bulk of the world’s supply of turquoise came from Nishapur, 
Persia.<F.A.Jones, History and Mining of Turquoise, Mining World, 25Dec1909] This site had been producing turquoise throughout most of recorded history. The 
production was controlled jointly by the Shah of Persia and a European gem cartel. The danger to this arrangement poised by an independent, and productive, mining 
area is obvious. ¶ Beginning in 1892, a well-capitalized attempt was made to monopolize the production of American turquoise. The firm organized for this purpose was 
titled the American Turquoise Company, and chartered in New Jersey.<R.Arrowsmith, Old Mining Camps of New Mexico, 1963] The group immediately purchased the 
claims near Turquoise Hill and brought in a resident manager, J.P. McNulty, to administer production. Their intent was to reduce the production of the Turquoise Hill 
claims and stabilize the world market. In accordance with this operating philosophy, work was seasonal and production based on anticipation of raw gemstone in the 
world market. ¶ Their work was performed in secrecy, and employees were made forcefully aware that their jobs depended on silence. This caution expressed by the 
owners of the mine has been explained by one reviewer of the turquoise industry as a screen for false production figures. The reason given is that the mine 
management could obtain substantially lower taxers through publishing only a fraction of the value of annual production. Official production figures show $5M total 
production of turquoise from 1880. It is estimated that over $14M was actually produced. In 1896, the largest of the turquoise workings near Turquoise Hill was valued 
on the tax rolls at $250. The Santa Fe County Commissioners regarded this evaluation by the owners as ridiculously low and instituted an investigation which 
recommended an evaluation of $25k. The levy for the latter sum was paid by the operators. The same mine had sold for a quarter of a million dollars in 1893, and had 
produced approximately one and a half million dollars in raw turquoise annually since that date.<W.C. Fenderson, Turquoise Mining in NM, Mining and Scientific Press, 
6Mar1897] [J.Townley, 1968, p.108-110] 

The American Turquoise Company was in business from 1892 until 1914. …A particularly successful business rival was Michael O’Neill. After locating the Blue Gem claim 
near Turquoise Hill in 1896, Mr. O’Neill refused to sell to the American Turquoise Company, and operated independently. With backers such as ex-Governor L. 
Bradford Prince, O’Neill was able to produce a high volume of good quality turquoise despite the opposition of the American Turquoise Company.<Mining News, 
Engineering and Mining Journal, 15May1897] ¶ Other discoveries of commercially exploitable turquoise in the Burro Mountain area of southwestern New Mexico, and 
several localities in Nevada, proved to be too much of an admisistrative problem for the American Turquoise Company in their efforts to control production. The firm 
was reorganized in 1897 and after that date concentrated on developing the numerous properties they had accumulated.<American Turquoise Company, Engineering 
and Mining Journal, 22May1897] [J.Townley, 1968, p.110-111] 

1892; The deposits on Turquois Mountain were probably reopened in the seventies, for in 1879 some good specimens were reported [ref English Mining 
Journal, v.29, 1879, p.307] to have been taken from the old Castilian mine. In 1885 this property was located and exploited by a man named Palmerly. 

[ref Jones, NM Mines and Minerals, 1904, p.274] In 1889 the Muniz claim, one of the most important in the district, was located by F. Muniz, a 

Mexican. Other claims were located in 1891. The following year the combined holding were purchased by the American Turquois Co., which proved 
very successful in their operation. The “Tiffany mine” in particular yielded good returns. During the past few years work has not been actively 

prosecuted. [Pogue, 1915, p.53] 

1892January27; [Sena vs. ATC testimony> deed of Chauncey G. Storey of Cerrillos, New Mexico, to The American Turquoise Company, a corporation, organized under the 
laws of the State of Illinois, dated January 27th, 1892, acknowledged on January 27th, 1892, before John D. Allen, a notary public of Santa Fe county, New Mexico, 
and filed for record in the office of the probate clerk on the 27th day of January, 1892, and recorded in Book J, of mining deeds on page 13, conveying to The American 
Turquoise Company of Illinois, the Muniz mine…  [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) misc.] 

1892January29; J. Edwards Fay, Charles, W. Griggs, Edward T. Noonan, all of Cook Co IL, form The American Turquoise Company, $1,600k in Capital Stock, 16,000 
shares, principal office Fay & Griggs, 175 Dearborn St., Chicago – stock subscribed to Chauncey G. Story, 15990sh, J.M. Allan, 5sh, E.A. Allan, 5sh. [McNulty papers 
(P.McCraw) misc.] 

1892February24; J. Edwards Fay, Charles, W. Griggs, Edward T. Noonan, elect as Directors of The American Turquoise Company, ? Andrews, Josepy G. Doty, James M. 
Allan, Chauncey G. Story, J. Edwards Fay. [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) misc.] 

1892March5; [Sena vs. ATC testimony> mining deed made by C.G. Storey, to the American Turquoise Company, a corporation, organized under the laws of the State of 
Illinois, dated March 5th, 1892, acknowledged before J. Edward Fry, notary public of the State of Illinois, county of Cook, on the 5th day of March, 1892, and filed for 
record in the office of the probate clerk of Santa Fe county on the 19th day of March, 1892, and recorded on same date in Book I, page 603, records of mining deeds of 
Santa Fe county; conveying to The American Turquoise Company, The Old Castillian Mine claim… also, the Morning-Star mining claim… also the Muniz mine… 
Also the Gem mining claim… And also conveying the mining claim known as the Sky Blue mining claim…  [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) misc.] 

1892June6; [Sena vs. ATC testimony> deed of trust of The American Turquoise Company, a corporation created and existing under the laws of the State of Illinois, to The 
Farmer’s Loan and Trust Company, a corportation created and existing under the laws of the State of New York, dated June 6th, 1892, conveying to The Farmers’ 
Loan and Trust Company, the mining claim known as the Old Castillian… the Morning-Star… the Muniz mine… the Gem… the Sky-Blue… In trust, to secure Bonds 
to the amount of two hundred and fifty thousand dollars, acknowledged on the 6th day of June, 1892, before Edward B. Lafatre, notary public, in the county and state of 
New York, and duly recorded in the office of the probate clerk and ex-officio recorder for Santa Fe county, New Mexico. [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) misc.] 

1892December24; The directors of the American Turquoise Company have declared a dividend of 6 percent on the $1,000,000 capital stock of the company 

for the last nine months. The stockholders of the company are CHARLES L. TIFFANY,  M. BILLINGS of RANDEL, BAREMORE & 

BILLINGS,  W.M. ALLING,  JOHN R. ANDREWS president of  ANDREWS and DOTY, and JAMES M. ALLAN of Chicago. [23Dec New York 
Times, under Financial Affairs, via P.Chambless] 

1892; Between 1892 and 1904 several points near and adjoining the property of the American Turquois Co. on Turquois Mountain were exploited by J.P. 

McNulty. [ref Jones, NM Mines and Minerals, 1904, p.274] Recently Michael O’Neil and A.B. Renehan have opened deposits near Mount 
Chalchihuitl. [Pogue, 1915, p.53] 

1893July25; Of the turquoise mines in Burro mountains, owned by Hon. H.H. Betts and others, the Silver City Enterprise says: “A dividend of 6 per cent on 

$1,000,000 capital has been declared by the American Turquoise company, operating mines in this territory. They are said to be the only productive 



mines in the world at present, those in Persia having played out. Tiffany, the noted New York jeweler, is one of the largest owners in the American 

company.” [SFDNM] 
1894January10; It is not generally known that Grant county claims the honor of having as good turquoise mines as there are, perhaps, anywhere in the 

world. About sixteen miles southwest of Silver City a New York company has recently purchased a group of properties. The are now shipping from 

twenty to twenty-five thousand dollars worth of the gems per month. Some of the specimens are very beautiful, hightly colored, and of  rare excellence. 
They will compare favorably with the gems of other countries. [SFDNM] 

1894July13; [Sena vs. ATC testimony> Notice to Hold, filed by The American Turquoise Company claimant, by J.P. McNulty, agent. For notice to hold and work in good faith 
the mining claim known as the Gem, as required by amendment 2224, Revised Statutes of the United States, approved July 13, 1894, the same being recorded in 
December, Book No.1, of the records of Santa Fe county, page 207. [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) misc.] 

1894December24; [Sena vs. ATC testimony> notice to hold and work in good faith the mining claim known as the Morning Star, as required by said amendment to the 
Revised Statutes, recorded December 24th, 1894, Book 1, Proof of Labor, filed by the American Turquoise Company, J.P. McNulty, its agent. [McNulty papers 
(P.McCraw) misc.] 

1894December24; [Sena vs. ATC testimony> notice to hold and work in good faith mining claim known as the Castillian, recorded December 24th, 1894, Book 1, proof of 
labor, page 208. [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) misc.] 

1894December24; [Sena vs. ATC testimony> notice to hold and work in good faith the mining claim known as the Sky Blue mining claim, recorded December 24th, 1894, 
Book 1, proof of labor, filed by the American Turquoise Company by J.P. McNulty, agent. [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) misc.] 

1895February1; Col. T.B. Mills, executive World’s Fair commissioner for New Mexico, has presented his final report... Mineral Awards. American 

Turquoise Company, New York City – Turquoise. [SFDNM]  
1895October19; J.G. Doty, manager of the American Turquoise company, which controls the mines eighteen miles south of Santa Fe, was in town 

yesterday and left last night for Silver City, near which place his company is also operating mines. He says Mr. Porterfield, of Silver City, representing 

the Azure Turquoise company, has established an office in New York City and is making extensive sales of Grant county turquoise. [SFDNM] 
1896April24; A turquoise miner named Padilla, in from Bonanza to-day, says a deal has recently been closed whereby a choice turquoise property there has 

changed hands at a consideration of $6,000. There is considerable activity in turquoise mining. The Tiffany claims have been employing fifteen men for 

eight months past, and it is said their shipments to the great new York jeweler have averaged $22,000 worth of turquoise per month. [SFDNM] 
1896May5; …from the Cerrillos Rustler. It is said the turquoise mines near Cerrillos, owned by the American Turquoise company, which in this case is only 

another name for the Tiffany jewelry house, have produced turquoise during the past eight months at the rate of $22,000 a month. This is probably no 

exaggeration, but the exact figures are difficult to obtain. Superintendent McNulty is not very talkative at any time and when turquoise is spoken of his 
silence is thick enough to be cut with a knife. While we would like to know more about these great mines which are furnishing the greater part of the 

world’s supply of these stones, we can not but commend Mr. McNulty upon his ability to attend quietly to his part of the work, leaving others to follow 

up with a brass band. [SFDNM] 
1896December7; The Turquois Mines. J.G. Doty, of new York, inspector of diamonds and manager of the American Turquois company came up from south 

Santa Fe county this morning in company with J.P. McNulty, superintendent of the company’s fine properties near Bonanza village. Mr. Doty is well 
pleased with the condition of things at these mines. The company has five claims and employs just now six men in extracting turquoise. The company 

has also five claims at Hachita, Grant county, which Mr. Doty will visit shortly for the purpose of doing the annual assessment work, but he frankly 

admits that no turquois mines in the world to-day yield more beautiful and valuable stones than the Santa Fe county mines. [SFDNM] 
1897-1902; Bartlett papers; Sena and Farmers Loan and Trust Co. vs American Turquoise Co.  

1897April15; Valuable Turquois Mines Development Work During the Past Year Has Demonstrated the Value of a Group of Six Mines, 20 Miles South of 

Santa Fe. Development work on the group of turquois mines, owned by local capitalists, is progressing rapidly, and within the past two months this 
property has been put upon a paying basis. ¶ The group is composed of six mines – the Grand Mogul, Last Chance, Persian Queen, Crown Jewel, 

Moqui, and Montezuma Queen, all located about two and half miles southeast of the American turquois mines, and 20 miles south of the city of Santa 

Fe. Upon several of the old Indian workings filled up many years ago, and but recently uncovered, have been discovered well defined leads of turquois 
of the very best quality and color. ¶ The Montezuma Queen is a mine of this kind, and shows the very first quality of turquois at from three to four feet 

in depth, on an immense lead running the entire length of the location. From work already done, this group bids fair to become, in the course of a year or 

so, the biggest producer in the world, and already the American Turquois company has a strong competitor in this enterprise, owned entirely by Santa Fe 
people. Up to the time of the organization of the local concern, these mines were held by a single individual, who for ten years had been holding on for a 

deal. About six months after the corporation above mentioned came into existence, development work was commenced, and has been actively 

prosecuted since. This work has been carried to a point, sufficient to demonstrate the great value of these mines. [SFDNM] 
1897May8; J.G. Doty, of the American Turquoise Company has left Cerrillos for New York on business. [SFDNM] 

1897June11; <sworn&filed) [Sena vs. ATC testimony> deed of The American Turquoise Company, by J.H. Sutherlin, master, and commissioner, to Howard Carter, of the 
City of Chicago, and William R. Alling, of the county and state of New York, on the consideration of $85,481.52, as found and adjudged to be due in a certain legal 
proceeding on the deed of trust last introduced [6Jun92], and conveying the Old Castillian Mining Claim; the Morning-Star, Gem, Sky-Blue and Muniz mining claims, 
according to the location notices of said several mining claims heretofore introduced. Acknowledged before C.H. Gildersleeve, clerk of the district Court for the First 
Judicial District, Territory of New Mexico, on the 11th day of June, 1897; filed for record on same date in the office of the probate clerk for Santa Fe county, and 
recorded in Book K, mining deeds, page 63. [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) misc.] 

1897July13; J.M. Allan of Chicago arrived last night and registered at the Palace hotel. He was accompanied by Tabor M. Randall, also of Chicago, and this 

morning those two gentlement, accompanied by Alex Allen, drove to Turquesa to take a look at the several turquois claims near that place. Mr. J.M. 
Allan will be remembered as the party who some years ago sold several turquois mines  near Turquesa to the American Turquois company. [SFDNM] 

1897August21; [Sena vs. ATC testimony> proof of labor for the year 1896, of the Old Castillian, Morning Star, Muniz, Gem, and Sky Blue mining claims, recorded in Book 
1, record of proof of labor, Santa Fe county, page 384, 21st day of Aug., 1897, reciting the doing of the annual work for the year 1896 as required on the said mining 
claims for the American Turquoise Company, by J.P. McNulty, agent. [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) misc.] 

1897December31; [Sena vs. ATC testimony> proof of labor for the year 1897, of the Morning Star mining claim, filed by the American Turquoise Company, through J.P. 
McNulty, its agent, on the 31st day of December, 1897, recorded in Book 1, record of proofs of labor, page 396. [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) misc.] 

1897December31; [Sena vs. ATC testimony> Proof of labor for the year 1897 on the Muniz mining claim, filed by the American Turquoise Company, through J.P. McNulty, 
its agent, on the 31st day of December, 1897, recorded in Book 1, record of proofs of labor, page 396. [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) misc.] 

1897?December31; [Sena vs. ATC testimony> proof of labor for the year 1897 on the Sky Blue mining claim, filed by the American Turquoise Company, through J.P. 
McNulty, its agent, recorded in Book 1, proof of labor, page __. [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) misc.] 

1897December31; [Sena vs. ATC testimony> proof of labor for the year 1897 on the Gem mining claim, filed the 31st day of December, 1897, recorded in Book 1, record of 
proof of labor, page 395. [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) misc.] 

1898June8; Assessment of the mining property belonging to the American Turquoise company raised from $150 to $2,500. [SFNM] 



1898November11; The Jurors Of Award Of the Transmississippi and International Exposition Make the Following to the Territory of New Mexico. Gold 

Medals – To the American Turquois Company on cut stones. To the Azure Turquois Company, on curt and rough stones. To M.W. Porterfield, of Silver 
City, on turquois. To L. Bradford Prince, on prehistoric relics. [SFNM] 

1898November11; The Jurors Of Award Of the Transmississippi and International Exposition Make the Following to the Territory of New Mexico. Gold 

Medals – To the American Turquois Company on cut stones. To the Azure Turquois Company, on curt and rough stones. To M.W. Porterfield, of Silver 
City, on turquois. To L. Bradford Prince, on prehistoric relics. [SFNM] 

1898December14; The turquois of New Mexico were first heard of by Cabeza DeVaca in 1538, and their size and quantity form a leading feature in Macos 

DeNiza’s exaggerated report in 1539. They were found in use at all events in all of the Pueblo towns by Coronado in 1540-41, and they continue in that 
use by that interesting, unchanging people down to this day. During the period from 160? to 1680, the Spaniards opened a multitude of silver mines and 

a few of turquois, and these were all operated by natives who had been reduced to a practical slavery; and that enforced service was an important cause 

of the revolution of 1680, which overthrew for thirteen years the Spanish domination; but the mining of turquois was a very small item compared with 
that of silver. The great turquois mine was in what is now called the Turquois mountain, or Mt. Chalchuitl, 30 miles south of Santa Fe, and in the debris 

around this are still to be found the stone hammers used in the ancient operations. After the return of the Spaniards, by an unwritten agreement, no 

mining was attempted and it was not until 1878 that a short lived effort was made by Americans to re-open the abandoned workings. A few years after, a 
Mexican discovered the mine about three miles to the northeast, which has since been the greatest producer in the world, and has attained wide celebrity 

as the Tiffany mine. It is mostly owned by New York people, and is understood to have produced over $700,000 worth of gems. Still later the Grant 

county mines, part of which belong to the Azure Turquois Company, were opened, and more recently the mine in the Jarillas, operated by Mr. DeMules. 
L. Bradford Prince. [SFNM] 

1899January2; [Sena vs. ATC testimony> proof of labor for the year 1898, on the Morning Star mining claim, filed by the American Turquoise Company, through J.P. 
McNulty, agent, on the 2nd day of January, 1899, recorded in Book 1, of the record of proof of labor, page 440. [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) misc.] 

1899January2; [Sena vs. ATC testimony> proof of labor for the year 1898, of the Sky Blue mining claim, filed by the American Turquoise Company, through J.P. McNulty, 
agent, on the 2nd day of January, 1899, recorded in Book 1, of the record of proof of labor, page 439. [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) misc.] 

1899January2; [Sena vs. ATC testimony> proof of labor for the year 1898, of the Old Castillian mining claim, filed by the American Turquoise Company, through J.P. 
McNulty, agent, on the 2nd day of January, 1899, recorded in Book 1, records of proof of labor, page 441. [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) misc.] 

1899January2; [Sena vs. ATC testimony> proof of labor, for the year 1898, on the Muniz mining claim, filed by the American Turquoise Company, through J.P. McNulty, 
agent, on the 2nd day of January, 1899, recorded in Book 1, records of proof of labor, page 441. [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) misc.] 

1899January2; [Sena vs. ATC testimony> proof of labor for the year 1898 on the Gem mining claim, filed by the American Turquoise Company, through J.P. McNulty, agent, 
2nd day of January, 1899, and recorded in Book 1, records of proof of labor, page 442. [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) misc.] 

1899September30; Another Grant Suit. An Action Begun by Attorneys for Mariano Sena. A claim was filed in the court of private land claims this morning 

by Attorneys F.W. and H.F. Clancy in behalf of Mariano Sena for the Jose de Leyva grant in the southern part of Santa Fe county. The grant as claimed 
is bound on the east by the San Marcos road, on the south by the Cuesta del Oregano arroyo, on the west by the lands of Juan Garcia de las Rivas, and 

on the north by the lands of Captain Sebastian de Vargas. Upon the grant, it is alleged, are situated the turquois mines of the American Turquois 
Company against which Mr. Sena had brought ejectment suits in the district court, but which were dismissed this week. It is claimed that the grant was 

made by Governor and Captain General Juan de Domingo de Bustamente and that the documents making the grant are dated May 25, 1728, and are all 

in the possession of Mr. Sena. [SFNM] 

1899October26; Corporations Organized Under the General Incorporation Law, 1868-1904. American Turquoise Company (NJ). Date of filing Oct. 26, 1899, 50yrs, Santa 
Fe, Capital stock 100,000 [NMBlueBook 1905, p.183] 

1899October28; (ref in Parker to Bartlett letter); Certificate of Incorporation of the American Turquoise Company of New Jersey, original of which was filed October 28th, 
1899. [McNulty papers (McCraw) b.9] 

1899November7; An Exhibit of Turquoise. J.P. McNulty, superintendent of the American Turquoise Company’s turquoise mines in southern Santa Fe 

county, is in the capital today on legal business. He also met here the manager of the company who arrived Saturday evening from New York and with 

Mr. McNulty left this morning for Turquesa. He will soon commence taking turquoise out of his mines for the Paris exposition. The Exhibit will be the 
finest collection of turquoise that has ever been seen. [SFNM] 

1899November9; Cerrillos Mining District. J.P. McNulty is doing the assessment work on five outlying claims of the American Turquois Company. 

[SFNM] 
1899November13; J.P. McNulty of Turquesa, superintendent of the turquoise mines of the American Turquoise company in southern Santa Fe county, is in 

the capital on legal business. He was accompanied here by Mr. Richards, manager of the company, who had been at the mines on a tour of inspection. 

– At the Palace: J.P. McNulty, Turquesa… – At the Claire: Mr. Richards, New York… [SFNM] 

1899November14; <first sworn) [Sena vs. ATC testimony> deed of W.R. Alling and Howard Carter, to The American Turquoise Company, a corporation organized under the 
laws of the State of New Jersey, dated June 6th, 1892, acknowledged before Will C. Clarke, notary public of the county of Cook, State of Illinois, on the 14th day of 
November, 1899, and before Cornealis A. Lighton, notary public for the city and county of New York, November 20th, 1899, filed for record in the office of the probate 
clerk and ex-officio recorder of Santa Fe county, on the 15th day of December, 1899, duly recorded in Book K, record of mining deeds at pages 337, and following; 
conveying and quit-claiming all the property, real and personal and mixed, conveyed to them by J.H. Sutherlin, master and commissioner, in chancery, by deed dated 
June 11th, 1897, recorded on the same day in Book K, record of mining deeds, at pages 67, and following – revenue stamps cancelled. [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) 
misc.] 

1899November21; Mining in Southern Santa Fe County. Michael O’Neill has a sack of several pounds of handsome turquois taken from his property 

adjoining the American Turquois Company’s mines in southern Santa Fe county. [SFNM] 

1899December15; [Sena vs. ATC testimony> deed of Howard Carter and Laura J. Carter, his wife, William R. Alling and __ Alling his wife, to American Turquoise Company 
of New Jersey, mining deed, dated December 15th, 1899, recorded Feb. 13th, 1900, in Book K, record of mining deeds, pages 380 and following, conveying all and 
singular the following described mining claims and property situate and being in the county of Santa Fe, Territory of New Mexico. All that certain mining claims located 
and known as the Old Castillian, the Morning Star, the Muniz, the Gem and the Sky-Blue, all of which claims are in the Cerrillos Mining District. [McNulty papers 
(P.McCraw) misc.] 

1899December28; A Turquois Company. The American Turquois Company this forenoon filed a copy of its incorporation papers at the office of Territorial 
Secretary Wallace. The company was incorporated in New Jersey by Cortland Betts, Morristown, N.J.; Frederick N. Gilbert, Brooklyn; Cornelius A. 

Loughlin, New York City. The capital is $100,000, divided into 1,000 shares. The principal office is at 212 Washington street, Jersey City. General E.L. 

Bartlett, of this city, is appointed the New Mexico agent of the company. [SFNM] 
1900January8; Land Transactions. W.R. Alling, of New York, to Howard Carter, of Chicago, American Turquois Company, turquois properties in Santa Fe 

and Grant counties, formerly belonging to the American Turquois Company, but assigned and sold several years ago. [SFNM] 

1900January13; Mining matters in southern Santa Fe county… Since New Year Mr. McNulty has been working on the main shaft of the big turquoise mine 
of the American Company and with good results. [SFNM] 



1900January23; Turquois Mining. J.P. McNulty is working seven men on the American Turquois Company’s mines, and Mike O’Neill also has a force at 

work on his famous Blue Bell. The other day he fired off four sticks of giant powder and culled from the rock about 4 ounces of beautiful gems in the 
rough, worth $30 per ounce. That “turk” property is as good as a national bank for Mr. O’Neill. [SFNM] 

1900February9; Parker letter to Bartlett – …handing you Deed from Howard Carter et. ux. and William R. Alling et. ux., dated December 15th, 1899, which covers all the 
mining and other property of The American Turquoise Company, which I trust will fully answer your purpose. You will observe we have affixed stamps to the amount of 
$99.50-$99,500 covering the value of the property transferred. This Deed specifies not only the property in Santa Fe County, but also in Grant County. I have before 
me Proof of Labor dated December 28th, 1899, for work done on the Herbert, Tiffany and Montezuma mines in the Eureka Mining district, Grant County, for 1899. This 
certificate was obtained by Harry Young and Joe Rice, as Agents for J.G. Doty, our late Superintendent. Inasmuch as the property belongs to us I presume the fact of 
the certificate being made out in favor of J.G. Doty will not affect our interests at all. [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.4] 

1900February9; Col. C.G. Coleman has returned from southern Santa Fe county, where he looked over the De Leyba grant for the court of private land 

claims. [SFNM] 
1900February23; J.P. McNulty, manager of the American Turquois Company’s mines, at Turquesa, is here on business. – Mr. and Mrs. Loughran, Hon. 

E.F. Hobart and John K. Stauffer spent yesterday at Bonanza and at the turquois mines of the American Turquois Company in southern Santa Fe county, 

where they were the guests of manager McNulty. [SFNM] 
1900February23; Jose de Leyba Grant Depositions. Depositions were taken this morning in the offices of the court of private land claims in the land grant 

case No.178, Mariano F. Sena vs. The United States, involving the possession of the Jose de Leyba grant in this county. W.H. Pope, assistant attorney of 

the land court, appeared for the United States. Solicitor General E.L. Bartlett appeared for the American Turquois Company, who has interests on the 
grant. F.W. Clancy, Esq., counsel for the plaintiff, was not present. [SFNM] 

1900May4; Valuable Turquois Property. The Output of the Tiffany Mines Is Enormous. In the course of the trial of the Jose de Leyba grant case in the 

United States court of private land claims, the American turquois or Tiffany company being an adverse claimant and a party defendant with the 

government, J.P. McNulty, superintendent of the company’s mines at Turquesa, testified that the output of the Tiffany mines had for several years 

averaged $200,000, and for two years aggregated about $780,000. These mines have been operated by the Tiffanys for about ten years, and according to 

this testimony have output in the neighborhood of $2,000,000 in gems. In fact, for years the world has depended upon Santa Fe county for turquois of 
just the right color, texture and hardness. [SFNM] 

1900May5; An Erroneous Impression. Manager J.P. McNulty Gave No Definite Figures of the Turquois Output. Mr. J.P. McNulty, the manager of the 

American Turquois company, called at the New Mexican office today to correct the statement made in the paper of last evening with reference to his 
testimony in the Leyba grant case before the court of private land claims. ¶ Mr. McNulty states, and the record shows, that he did not testify as to the 

value or amount of any turquois taken out by him during his management of the company, nor has he ever made any statement as to the value or amount 

except casually to questioners at the mine, when he has made statements by which he intended to convey no accurate information. ¶ The error in the 
statement of yesterday occurred from Mr. McNulty reciting in his testimony that on one occasion he had told the claimant, when he was at the mine in 

1895, that he had taken out not less than $800,000 of turquoise the year before. This was recited in his testimony before the land court but was not a part 
of his testimony in that case. [SFNM] 

1900May7; J.P. McNulty, manager of the American Turquois company at Turquesa, who has been here several days, as a witness in the Jose S. Leyba grant 

case, has returned home. [SFNM] 
1900May11; In the case of Mariano F. Sena et al. claiming the Jose de Leyba grant for some 46,000 acres, in south Santa Fe county, alleged to involve the 

Tiffany turquois mines, Justice Wilbur F. Stone rendered the opinion of the court. …It is claimed by petitioner to be a perfect grant, and therefore could 

be brought into this court at any time, or not at all, under the statute. Inasmuch as the grant was made at the date mentioned, 1728, it falls under the 
requirments of the royal ordinance of 1754, which provides that all grants made subsequent to 1700 unless already confirmed by royal order of the 

king, or his viceroys, or presidents of the audiencias of the several districts embracing the lands granted, should apply for such confirmation as a 

prerequisite to validity. There is no evidence in this case, either by the documents presented or otherwise, that these requirements of the ordinance of 
1754 were ever complied with. …It therefore follows that this grant must be held to be not a perfect, but an imperfect, grant. And as such imperfect 

grant, it is subject to the provision of the act creating this court, requiring the petition for confirmation herein to be filed within two years, but since this 

case was not brought or filed in this court until the present year, we must hold that it is barred by this statute of limitations, and hence must dismiss the 
case for want of jurisdiction under the said statute. [SFNM] 

1900May14; McNulty letter to Parker – The Land Court – A case of important local interest in New Mexico was that in relation to ground between Santa Fe and Cerrillos, 
known as the Jose de Leyba grant. This land includes large copper, silver and turquois mines, the latter operated by the Tiffany of New York. Evidence was submitted 
to the effect that the turquois mines alone produced a profit of nearly $200,000 a year. The grant was made in 1728 by the Spanish government, and the present 
claimant is M. F. Sena. The contest was not maintained. The court was in session about four weeks, and adjourned to meet August 7 at the same place. [McNulty 
papers (P.McCraw) b.4] 

1900June4; [Sena vs. ATC testimony> proof of labor for the year 1899, on the Sky Blue mining claim, filed by the American Turquoise Company through J.P. McNulty, 
agent, on the 4th day of June, 1900, and recorded in Book 1, records of proof of labor, page __. [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) misc.] 

1900July27; Wildly exaggerated news story re Cerrillos turquoise. [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.4] 
1900August1; The Beautiful Turquois The Tiffany Mines of the American Turquois Company Are Steady Producers of Very Beautiful Gems. Depth At 

Which Turquoise Is Found – J.P. McNulty, superintendent of the “Tiffany” turquois mines, owned by the American Turquois company, was in the city 
yesterday, and brought up to Solicitor General E.L. Bartlett, the company’s attorney, some beautiful samples of richly colored turquois – “just to show 

how the mines are holding their own.” Some very fine gems are now produced by the Tiffany and other mines in Santa Fe county, worth when cut, all 

the way from $70 to $150 and occasionally a much higher priced stone is found, but the local public seldom hears of it. No gems have been taken in this 
county from a depth greater than 120 feet. It is said that 140 feet is the limit for the production of real turquois because the chemical composition 

necessary to produce good gems does not take place at a great depth here as it does in Persia, where turquois in times past was found at 800 feet below 

the surface. The Tiffany mines have produced practically from the grass roots, but the best material is found at a depth of 40 to 60 feet, and at this depth 
work is now in progress, although a long incline is necessary to get into the workings. Superintendent McNulty states that regular shipments of gems are 

going forward weekly to the New York office of the company. Before shipment the stones in the rough are composed and assorted into five classes, the 

perfect rich blue gem being classed as No.1 and the lighter stones grading down to the off-colored light green which together with its matrix of iron 
stained lime rock is usually cut in large size and worked up by the jewelers into sleeve buttons and other less valuable ornaments. ¶ Mr. McNulty said he 

had heard for a year or more of the doings of the so-called North American Turquois company, but as yet there is no visible sign in this section that it 

means business, and the American Turquois company’s mines 18 miles south of Santa Fe continue to stand at the top of the heap as the best produceers 
in the world, not excepting any, even the ancient Persian mines which are again being worked to some extent by the Persian government. [SFNM] 

1900August6; Parker letter to McNulty – …regret that you are not able to send us some stone. During my absence some was received, but it does not come forward fast 
enough, and I therefore wish that from now on you will push the matter vigorously, otherwise it is of no use attempting to work the property, as the receipts and sales for 
the past few months have not paid expenses. On the 27th of July a notice appeared in the newspapers here to the effect that a great find had been made on our property 



of stones larger than had ever been known before. This has been published broadcast all over the country, and I have had several inquiries made of me by stockholders 
and others regarding same. I should like you to write me by return mail what is the meaning of this. No stone received from you thus far would warrant such an 
extraordinary report, and I should like to know who it was that caused this to be circulated, and what basis there is for it. The reports seem to come from Las Vegas, N.M. 
Who has interviewed you with regard to the matter? I enclose clippings in question from N.Y. Press and N.Y. Times dated July 27th. [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.4] 

1900August11; The American Turquois Company has made application for official survey and patent of the Castillian and the Gem group of turquois claims 

at Turquesa, in the Cerrillos mining district of wouthern Santa Fe county. Charles F. Easley, acting as attorney for the company, made the application. 
[SFNM] 

1900August12; McNulty letter to Parker –  Now in regards to the advertisements in the newspapers about the new strike in this property, I know not from whence it started, 
as I have not been interviewed by any Reporter outside of the Santa Fe people, + whenever I go there they always want to quiz me about the output of the mine + all I 
tell them that she is holding her own, + they asked me about this new strike when I was there last week + I told them that if I had made one I knew nothing about it. I was 
told about the piece that was in the Las Vegas paper + I only laughed at it as I did not think it hurted the property, + my name was not mentioned in it. I have met many 
strangers who have asked me how many tons of Turquoise do I ship a week + how big is the largest piece that I get out. I tell some of them as large as my fist, + when 
they ask how deep down do I get the stone, I tell them that Experts say there is no stone found deeper than 60 feet. No one outside of the Company myself + son, knows 
anything about the depth of the workings, not even the men who work for me knows it. I think the advertisement in the papers must have come from parties who own 
properties adjoining the Castillian claim as there is one stock company got a claim adjoining it + has been selling stock two years ago, + some Las Vegas parties also 
interested in Turquoise claims around here + further more Mr O’Neil that owns Turquoise claims here makes frequent trips to Las Vegas, but other wise I do not know 
where such reports originated from. [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.4] 

1900August15; Parker letter to McNulty –  How about that report that was circulated from Las Vegas? I am pestered by correspondence from all parts of the country and 
Europe about that report, and I feel particularly annoyed that it should have gotten out, but more so as there is no basis for it, and it places the Company, in denying it, in 
a peculiar light.  [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.4] 

1900September26; An Appeal. Notice of appeal has been given from the decision of the commissioner of the general land office to the secretary of the 

interior in the case of Mariano Sena vs. the American Turquoise company, involving the title to the Muniz lode claim. This is a most important case 

involving very large interests. The commissioner of the general land office ordered the entry cancelled, and the company through its attorney Solicitor 
General Bartlett gave notice of appeal yesterday. [SFNM] 

1900September29; M.O. Meal has sold two of his ten claims to the American Turquois Company, and has given M.U. Tweed, of Chicago, an option on the 

Tom Paine and Golden Eagle claims. [SFNM] 
1900October10; J.P. McNulty, manager of the American Turquois Mining Company at Turquesa, is in the city on business. He has decided to erect a large 

and commodious residence and building at the mines of the company in order to be near them. [SFNM] 

1900October17; Parker letter to Bartlett –  …which have been duly noted, and copy of same has been handed to Mr. Garver. I expect to hold the first Annual Meeting of the 
stockholders of this Company on the 5th of November, and while, of course, the progress made during the past year has not been all that I should have wished, under 
the circumstances, and with the limited amount of capital at our command, and the various obstacles we have had to encounter from mismanagement in the past, I feel 
fairly well satisfied with the condition. I may, however, find it necessary to call on our stockholders for an assessment in order to be in a position to prosecute the work 
at the mines more scientifically and vigorously during the coming year. -  Mr. Richards was merely employed by me to make the trip to report on the property at the time 
the Company took it over. While he is an able man in his line, he in the first place would want too much money, and in the second place I do not know that he is 
altogether the man we should want to direct affairs locally. In this connection I may say Mr. R. is to locate in California to look after some gold mining property of a 
company formed by some friends of his, and while in my office a few days ago, he saw your brief in this Sena Case, and is anxious to get a copy of it. I have reason to 
believe he may write you for one, but The American Turquoise Company are not furnishing results of their expenditures, &c., to out side parties for their benefit in 
taking note of analogous cases, so please do not supply him with a copy, and furthermore as I have a suspicion the gentleman has some acquaintances in the 
turquoise mining business in California, I do not desire to give him any more information about our affairs than is necessary, because The American Turquoise 
Company in the past has suffered more from its friends (?) than from its enemies. [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.4] 

1900November30; W.H. Coleman paid $13.50 for hauling lumber for the American Turquoise Co. to the mine  
1901April2; Mineral Application – The American Turquoise Company, for the Castilian and the Gem group, consisting of the Gem, Morning Star and Sky 

Blue lodes, Cerrillos Mining district, Santa Fe county. [SFNM] 

1901April22; J.P. McNulty, manager of the turquois mines of the American Turquois company in southern Santa Fe county, is a visitor in the city today. 
[SFNM] 

1901May14; J.P. McNulty, superintendent of the turquois mines of the American Turquois company at Turquesa, this county, is in the city on a business 
visit. – Palace: C.C. Kline, Jr., St. Louis; Miss C. Nelson, Lamy; Mrs. L.D. Sugar, Cerrillos; Mrs. E.A. Turner, Madrid; Mayme Carter, Madrid; Grace 

Hahn, Albuquerque; Mr. and Mrs J.H. Elliott, Madrid; William E. Maltby and wife, Madrid; J.L. Wells, Cerrillos; W.H. Kennedy, Cerrillos; J. Law, 

C.A. Carruth, Antonito; J.P. McNulty, Turquesa; M. O’Neill, Turquesa; G.W. Green and wife, Cerrillos; H. Birdeau, Boston; Gus J. Johnson, Madrid. 
[SFNM] 

1901June5; J.P. McNulty, manager of the American Turquoise Company at Turquesa, in this county, is is in the capital on business. He is systematically 

working a force of men mining the turquois on the property of the company. [SFNM] 
1901July3; J.P. McNulty, manager of the turquoise mines of the American Turquois company, drove in from Turquesa yesterday. [SFNM] 

1901October5; The Wallace Reading Club had a very enjoyable outing and pic-nic on last Thursday. The party reached the turquoise property of the 

American Turquoise company at about noon and were hospitably received by Mr. and Mrs. J.P. McNulty, who entertained them at luncheon, after 
which Mr. McNulty escorted the visitors through the dark recesses of the mine from which are brought the beautiful blue gems which are prized so 

highly by the beauty and the fashion of the east. In the light of the full moon the party reached home after having passed a day which will long be 

remembered as one of unalloyed pleasure. The following were in the party: The Mesdames Thomas, Marsh, Massie and McCormick and the Misses 

Morrison, Nicholson, Hurt, Marsh, Staab, Lamy and Massie. [SFNM] 

1901November30; A Mineral Entry Contest. In the quasi-contest Mariano F. Sena vs. The American Turquoise Company involving the right to enter under 

the mining laws lands lying within the limits of the so-called Jose de Leyba private land grant in southern Santa Fe county, the grant having been 
rejected unanimously by the court of private land claims but now pending on appeal in the United States Supreme court. Register M.R. Otero of the 

federal land office received from Hon. Binger Herman, commissioner of the general land office, a lengthy opinion, that the appeal of the defendants 

from the decision of the federal land office in Santa Fe had been denied and that all proceeding be staid until the final determination by the supreme 
court of the status of the Jose de Leyba private land grant. The application for the entry of the Castilian lode is rejected the entry not being regular in all 

respects. This decision is in line with the decision of the federal land officials in this city. [SFNM] 

1901December11; A Mineral Entry Contest. In the contest of Mariano F. Sena vs. The American Turquoise company, involving the right to enter under the 
mining laws lands lying within the limits of the so-called Jose de Leyba private land grant in southern Santa Fe county, the grant having been rejected 

unanimously by the court of private land claims, but now pending on appeal in the United States supreme court, Register M.R. Otero of the federal land 

office, today received from Hon. Binger Herman, commissioner of the general land office, a lengthy opinion similar to one rendered a few weeks ago, 



that the appeal of the defendants from the decision of the federal land office in Santa Fe has been denied and that all proceedings be staid until the final 

determinination by the supreme court of the status of the Jose de Leyba private land grant. The application for the entry of the Gem group of turquoise 
claims is rejected, the entry not being regular in all respects, the former decision involving the Castilian lode claim. This decision is in line with the 

decision of the federal land officials in this city. [SFNM] 

1902January11; A Suit Over Turquoises. Reorganized American Turquoise Company Which Assigned Seeks to Recover Them. Justice Dugro, in the 
Supreme Court, yesterday, granted an order permitting an inspection of a tin package containing several turquoises of considerable value. The order was 

granted in an action brought by George W. Glaze, through his attorney, Edward B. La Fetra, against William R. Alling, as assignee of the American 

Turquoise Company. ¶ The turquoises were the property of the company when it assigned in 1894. The suit against the assignees of the American 
Turquoise Company involves between $10,000 and $12,000. When the company assigned, the package of turquoises was deposited with the Farmers’ 

Loan and Trust Company for safe keeping. Since then the company has been reorganized, but, Mr. La Fetra says, the assignee has not shown any 

disposition to recognize the claim of his client. ¶ There are several interesting features in the suit. Mr. La Fetra says that no matter what the size of 
quality of the stones, it would be impossible to find a market for them if some company like the American Turquoise Company did not guarantee their 

color. No jeweler will purchase turquoises and take the risk of their turning green. When they do purchase these stones it is with a guarantee of the 

permanency of their color. If this changes, the guarantor substitutes a stone in its place. When the suit is brought to trial an effort will be made to compel 
the American Turquoise Company either to pay the plaintiff’s claim in cash, or if the stones are of sufficient value to guarantee their color. 

[NewYorkTimes] 

1902January25; J.P. McNulty, manager of the American Turquois Company, and James Flood of Turquesa, drove into Santa Fe yesterday afternoon and 
left for Turquesa this forenoon. Mr. McNulty states that a force of men is busy at present retimbering the workings of the American Turquois Company. 

[SFNM] 

1902October; USSupCourtCase#40, Mariano F. Sena v. United States <joined by American Turquoise Co (Edward L. Bartlett, counsel) & J.P. McNulty 

(Appeal of decision entered 10May 1900 from the Court of Private Land Claims re Jose de Leyba Grant of 25May1728) – parties in adverse 

possession: Los Cerrillos grant (#78), J.P. McNulty, L.B. Prince, Thomas Whalen, Samuel Brimagen, Thomas Moore Jr, Diego Mares, Bernard Carrol, 

Oto Seigler, Albert Ceyer, M.J. O’Niel, Pedro Muniz, ATC – testimony 3Feb1900: Nasario Gonzales, 83yrs, La Cienega, Jesus Narvais, b.1819, La 
Cienega, Francisco Romero, 83yrs, La Cieneguilla, Francisco Bustamante, 83yrs, La Cienega, Jose Benavides, b.1827, La Cienega, Susano Leyba, 

66yrs, town of Cerrillos, Antonio Bustamante, 73yrs, about 1mi from La Cienega. Judgement upheld.  

1902October; USSupCourtCase#40, Mariano F. Sena v. United States – J.P. McNulty testifies he has been in charge of ATC properties since March 1892; 1895 or 1896 he 
was getting $200,000 out of the mine; practically no vegetation in area, water had to be hauled by him over 2mi for domestic purposes, ATC had possession since 1891 

1903; At Turquesa, a few miles north of Cerrillos, are located the celebrated turquoise mines of the American Turquoise Company, from which thousands of 

dollars’ worth of magnificent gems have been extracted and shipped to New York. Experts pronounce them superior in purity, luster, and enduring sky-

blue color to any produced in the world, surpassing the turquoise of Persia in the exact tint desired. [Report of the Governor of New Mexico to the 
Secretary of the Interior 1903, p.198] 

1903May7; M.F. Sena et al have filed in the 1st judicial district court of this county, suit in ejectment against the American Turquoise Company, the mines 

of which company are located near Turquesa in the southern part of this county. Sena et al claim ownership to the lands upon which these mines are 
located. The company has had possession of them for many years. It will be remembered that Sena et al claimed to be owners of the tracts under title 

conferred by the Jose de Leyba land grant and that the claim in question, after examination and hearing, was rejected by the United States court of 

private land claims, which decision was affirmed by the supreme court of the United States. [SFNM] 
1903June18; A.R. Parker of New York City, president of the American Turquois Company, having valuable mines at Tuerquesa in this county, who has 

been inspecting the company’s properties, left today for Grant county to visit and inspect the turquoise mines in that section. After doing so he will come 

to Santa Fe before returning East. [SFNM] 

as of 1903June30; List of mining claims in NM which have been officially surveyed… By Surveyor-General Morgan O. Llewellyn. American Turquois Co., 

Castillian, Cerrillos MD, 10.21ac. – Do., Gem group (3 mines), do. MD, 30.39ac. [Report of the Governor of New Mexico to the Secretary of the 

Interior 1903, p.350] 

1904October25; (Reynolds, Carleton Building, St. Louis, to McNulty) On last Saturday I received a long letter from Mr. J.W. Vroom, asking me to meet him in Chicago on 
Wednesday or Thursday of this week, and informing me that he had placed his deed on record at Santa Fe, and that he proposed to assert his rights against Sena and 
everybody else who might get in his way. A copy of this letter I will forward with my report to Mr. Parker today. I telegraphed Mr. Vroom at his request, declining to meet 
him in Chicago, and informing him that I would write him there. I am satisfied the row between Vroom, Sena and others will result in uncovering or exposing the general 
arrangement these people have had to acquire the property of the American Turquoise Company without consideration if they could. The only thing I have to suggest to 
you is to keep possession of the property as you have in the past, and I will write Frank Delgado to be on the look-out for these people until I can get to Santa Fe. I 
shall write to Mr. L.A. Hughes with a view of finding out who is liable to administer upon Gen. Bartlett’s estate. [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.10] 

1905-06 American Turquoise Company @ Cieneguille – mail to Cerrillos [Business Directory, The Gazetteer Pub.Co.]  
1905-06 American Turquoise Company @ Los Cerrillos – J.P. McNulty manager [Business Directory, The Gazetteer Pub.Co.] 
1907 NM Supreme Court case #1167  Mariano F. Sena vs American [UNK] Co.  

1907February16; (Matthews to McNulty) There is no market at present for stone, and being unable to dispose of that which we have on hand, we feel that it is useless to 
make expenditures which are not warranted by business conditions. [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.14] 

1907April11: J.P.McNulty, veteran manager of the American Turquoise Co. at Turquesa in the Cerrillos mining district, is in town, highly elated at the recent influx 
in population and of the business activity now showing in the district. A few months ago, the whole town of Cerrillos could have been bought for a few thou-
sand dollars. Now all houses are occupied and people are looking for vacancies. [SFNM 100yrs] 

1907June11; LOS CERRILLOS MINING DISTRICT ¶ Santa Fe County, N.M., May 29. – At a miner’s meeting of the miners engaged in and interested in mining in Los 
Cerrillos mining district, Santa Fe County, New Mexico, held at the house of Mike O’Neil at the hour of 2 p.m., on the 29th day of May, 1907, there being present at such 
meeting F. Palmer, Pennsylvania Mining Company, W.A. Brown, agent of the American Turquoise Company, James P. McNulty, M. O’Neil, Diego Mares, Edgar 
Andrews, J.F. Williams, H.S. Kaune, T.A. Yoakum, Fred Muller, A. Spiegelberg, W.H. Kennedy, being more than three-fourths of all its miners engaged in mining in said 
mining district among other things, the following proceedings were had: ¶ Edgar Andrews was elected chairman of said meeting, J.F. Williams secretary, and Mike O’Neil 
clerk and recorder of said mining district for the ensuing year, and was authorized to fulfill the duties prescribed by the customs, regulations, constitution and by-laws of 
said Los Cerrillos mining district on motion of W.A. Brown, duly seconded by J.P. McNulty the following resolutions were adopted, to-wit: ¶ Be it resolved, by the miners 
and those interested in mining in Los Cerrillos mining district, Santa Fe County, New Mexico, present at this meeting, That all claims and locations heretofore legally 
made and now legally existing in said Los Cerrillos mining district of the width of 600 feet and 1,500 feet long, that is 300 feet on each side from the middle of the vein or 
lode at the surface for the full length of the claim are hereby validated and approved and shall so stand for the area at the surface and; ¶ Be it further resolved, That 
hereafter the surface area of all mining claims located in said Los Cerrillos mining district shall have a width of 600 feet, and a length of 1,500 feet, that is 300 feet on 
each side from the middle of the vein or lode at the surface throughout the length of the claim as located and that all customs, regulations, constitution and by laws 
heretofore existing in said mining district in conflict with these resolutions, are hereby revoked, repealed and rendered void, and that these resolutions take effect and be 



in force from this day forward, and until the same shall be properly amended, changed or revoked by the miners of said mining district. ¶ EDGAR ANDREWS, Chairman.  
Attest: J.T. WILLIAMS, Secretary. Territory of New Mexico. [SFNM p.5] 

1908; (for taxes) American Turquoise Co. Property 1 house 300 00; 1 Whim car + Track  75 00; Wire rope + 2 buckets 75 00; 2 Cabins  25 00; 1 Bellows + Anvil 10 00; Tools 
and etc 15 00 = 500 00 [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.15] 

1908May20; (McNulty to Parker) In regards to the decision of the Sena Case not being handed down @ the last term of Court, It is my opinion th@ the Judge who is to give 
the decision is very friendly with Solomon Luna, who is putting up the money for Mariana Sena to fight the Company, + th@ they are trying to keep the decision back to 
see if the Company will compromise. [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.15] 

The most exciting occurrence during this period was a newspaper hoax perpetrated by the Albuquerque Citizen in 1909.<13Jan] They originated and published an account of 
a fictitious Indian attack on the American Turquoise Company office by braves from the Santa Domingo Pueblo. The Indians were purported to believe that the mines 
belonged to them by ancient right and that the stones were sacred and should not be placed on sale. This story was widely published in the East and brought the 
turquoise deposits once again into public notice. However, the hoax was discovered and the Cerrillos area quickly subsided into its customary calm. [J.Townley, 1968, 
p.112] 

1909-10 American Turquoise Company @ Los Cerrillos – J.P. McNulty in charge [NM Business Directory] 

The Cerrillos Hills contain two deposits of turquoise, both of which are believed to have been worked by the Indians before the Spanish occupation. The locality now worked 
by the American Turquoise Company, of New York, is in a low hill about a mile northeast of the main group of mountains, near the road from Santa Fe to Cerrillos. No 
opportunity was offered to examine this locality. The second turquoise mine is near the center of the hills, east of Grand Central Mountain, a short distance from the 
Cash Entry mine. The large excavations at this place, made by the Indians, have often been described. At present the place is abandoned, but close search will usually 
result in the finding of small turquoise-filled cracks. The white, earthy rock in which the mineral occurs is an altered phase of the monzonite porphyry, as described in a 
preceding paragraph, and occupies an area of about 20 acres. [The Ore Deposits of New Mexico, Lindgren, Graton, Gordon 1910, p.167] 

1910November; Threatening him with death if he interfered with their plans of robbing the Tiffany turquoise mines, 14 miles south of Santa Fe, N.M., a 

band of Santa Domingo Indians approached the home of Manager J.P. McNulty and after leaving a guard of about 16 warriors at the mouth of the shaft, 

descended the 125-foot shaft by means of a rope, ascending with some of the much sought for stone. Efforts have been made by Santa Fe officials to 

capture some of the band. …The Indians still claim the turquoise mines from which their forefathers took turquoise centuries ago, but the title is in the 
American Turquoise Company which the Tiffany of New York are the principle stockholders. [South-Western Mines, v.2 n.8[9], cited in Northrop, 

1975] 
1911March12: That Indians have been taking turquoise from the famous mines 14 miles south of Santa Fe owned by the American Turquoise Co., of which 

Tiffany's of New York is the majority stockholder substantiating statements made by J.P. McNulty, manager, was supported today when Judge McFie 
sentenced four Indians to nine months in the penitentiary, accused of stealing turquoise. All were arrested on a moonlit night some time ago by a deputy 
sheriff. The arrests were the outcome of complaints made for several years by Mr. McNulty who declared that Indians were rifling the mines and doing it under 
the shelter of night. [SFNM 100yrs] 

1911May1; United States Supreme Court Reports SENA v. AMERICAN TURQUOISE CO., 220 U.S. 497 (1911) No. 73. Argued April 18, 1911. Decided 

May 1, 1911.This is an action of ejectment for about fifty acres in Section 21, Township 15 north, Range 8 east in the County of Santa Fe, New Mexico, 
which the defendant holds under mining claims dating from 1885 to 1892, and located under the laws of the United States. It was brought after the 

plaintiff's failure to establish title, under a Mexican grant, to a large tract of which this land is alleged to be a part, in the Court of Private Land Claims 

and in this court on appeal. Sena v. United States, 189 U.S. 233. Ibid. 504. The decree left open the question whether the plaintiff had a perfect or 
imperfect title and was without prejudice to further proceedings, as in case of a perfect title the statute establishing the Court of Private Land Claims did 

not require a confirmation by that court. Act of March 3, 1891, c. 539, § 8. 26 Stat. 854, 857. Richardson v. Ainsa, 218 U.S. 289. The former decision 

was put on the ground of laches, but in the present suit the plaintiff offered some little additional evidence of acts indicative of possession later than any 
proved before. Both parties, however, moved that the court should direct a verdict. Beuttell v. Magone, 157 U.S. 154. Empire State Cattle Co. v. 

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Ry. Co., 210 U.S. 1. The court of first instance was of opinion that the boundaries of the grant under which the plaintiff 

claims were not proved to include the land in dispute and directed a verdict for the defendant. The judgment was affirmed by the Supreme Court of the 
Territory on the ground that the grant did not appear to have been confirmed as required by a Spanish ordinance of October 15, 1752, 2 White's New 

Recop. 62, 63, [*51], and that the evidence of possession, &c., was too vague to raise a presumption in place of proof. The plaintiff took a writ of error 

and brings the case here. [NewYorkTimes] 

1912February13; Dr. G. F. Kunz, c/o Mrs Hans Zuisser, 425 Embarcadero Road, Palo Alto, Cal. My dear Dr. Kunz: Your letter of the 5th inst. from Palo Alto reached me to-
day and I hasten to enclose herewith letter of introduction to Mr. J.P. McNulty, Superintendent of the American Turquoise Co., Cerrillos, and am very much pleased that 
we shall have the opportunity of having you inspect the mines in Santa Fe County of the American Turquoise Company, as your opinion is beyond price. I was very 
much grieved to learn of the loss you have sustained and you can rest assured you have my sincere sympathy. Trusting your stay in California will benefit your health, I 
am Very truly yours, RAParker, President. [McNulty papers (McCraw) b.19] 

1912February13; (Parker to McNulty) This will serve to introduce to you our friend, Dr. G. F. Kunz, a stockholder of the American Turquoise Co., who wishes to visit the 
mines in Santa Fe County. [McNulty papers (McCraw) b.19] 

1912November18; (Zalinski to McNulty) Edward R. Zalinski, Mining Engineer, 607 Newhouse Building, Salt Lake City, Utah, Nov.18,1912., Mr. J.P. McNulty, Superintendent 
of American Turquoise Co., Los Cerrillos,N.M. Dear Sir: At Mr. J.A. Stillman’s request, I have arranged to make an examination of the American Turquoise Company’s 
property and am writing to ask how to reach you from Los Cerrillos. [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.19] 

1912November30; Indenture; Michael Oneill sells for $1 to Emma McNulty Persia, adjoining and paralel with the Castillian lode of the American Turquoise claim on the 
South side of said claim, Also the Gem lode claim adjoining and paralel with the Castillian lode Claim on the north; presence A.L.Kendall. [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) 
b.19] 

1912November30 (disc); Emma McNulty, locator, Progresive Mining Claim, 1500’ linear, 150’ on N & S side, 1450’ Wly 50’ Ely, in LCMD, bounded on the N by the 
Castillian lode claim, owned by the American Turquoise Company + on the E by… [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.19] 

1913January6; Tiffany Mine Robbed; 3 Indians Arrested Red Men Claim New Mexican Turquoise Vein Belongs to Them El Paso, Tex., Jan. 6 – Three Santo Domingo 
Indians were brought to Santa Fe today by Sheriff Charles C. Closson charged with breaking into the Turquoise Mines of the American Turquoise Company at 
Bonanza, fourteen miles south of Santa Fe and robbing them of turquoise. These mines were owned by the Indians in prehistoric times, but have been acquired by 
Tiffanys of New York. The Indians cannot understand why their ancient rights should be abridged, and the superintendent of the mines, J.P. McNulty, has made 
repeated complaints of depredations of the Indians, but they have been met with incredulity, although McNulty said that his life has been threatened several times. The 
Indians arrested are Cruz Calabasa, Manuel Tortola and Transito Romero.  [clipping 2 1/4 x 3] 

1913August8; Grantors American Turquoise Co To Frederic N. Gilbert Grantees; Date of Instrument Aug 8th 1913, Nature of Instrument Mortgage Deed  Consideration; 
$10,000. Signed by R A Parker Pres’t  [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.20] 

1914February3 : MS 1503, Patent# 382235, original claimant: American Turquoise Co, Muniz Lode T15N R8E Sec21 10.017acres Patented Mining Claims Santa Fe 
County 1962 
Muniz Lode, MS 1503, ATC, 1500’x300’ NW-SE 3 shafts [indicated on 23Feb1994AML map for TurquoiseHillsProject in McCraw] 



1914March25 : MS 1086, Patent# 394311, original claimant: American Turquoise Co, Castillian Lode T15N R8E Sec21 10.21acres Patented Mining Claims Santa Fe 
County 1962 
Castilian Lode, MS 1086, ATC, 1500’x300’ NE-SW 4 shafts [indicated on 23Feb1994AML map for TurquoiseHillsProject in McCraw] 

1914March25 : MS 1087 [not on corporate tax rolls for 1962], Patent# 394412, original claimant: American Turquoise Co, Gem Group [Gem, Morning Star, Sky Blue] T15N 
R8E Sec21 30.39acres Patented Mining Claims Santa Fe County 1962 
Gem, Morning Star, Sky Blue Lodes, MS 1087, ATC, 1500’x300’ Gem&MS= NW-SE, SB= NE-SW 0 shafts [indicated on 23Feb1994AML map for 
TurquoiseHillsProject in McCraw] 

1914April6; (Matthews to McNulty) You understand that the mortgage on the property is being foreclosed by the mortgage holders who have been the means of supporting 
the company for several years past, and their foreclosing the mortgage is simply a matter of protection to them. Therefore, you are in the employ of the same interests 
you have been for some years, and this should be ample assurance that you will be paid according to the terms under which you are employed. Mr. Parker has made 
this perfectly clear to them, and they so understand it. [McNulty papers (McCraw) b.21] 

1915; New Mexico has produced a greater quantity of turquois than any other state. The mineral has been mined in four regions, namely, the Cerrillos Hills 

of Santa Fe County, the Burro Mountains and the Little Hachita Mountains of Grant County, and the Jarilla Hills of Otero County. …Turquois has been 

mined extensively at two localities 3 miles apart. The first is situated on Turquois Hill, 6 miles east of north of Cerrillos, and includes the Tiffany and 
Castilian mine owned by the American Turquois Co. of New York. The second occupies the slopes of Mount Chalchihuitl, a low knob near the center of 

the hills and about a mile east of Grand Central Mountain, and is now abandoned. Other localities in the neighborhood have been more or less exploited; 

some good material has been obtained from workings three-fourths mile southeast of Mount Chalchihuitl and from claims one-half mile west of north of 
Mount Chalchihuitl. [Pogue p.52] 

1915; Considerable secrecy has been maintained as to the output of the productive portion of these deposits. However, with the possible exception of the 

mines in the Burro Mountains, the Cerrillos district has modernly been the most productive in this country. As the first important domestic occurrence 

to be developed, it was largely instrumental in replacing the Persian turquois on the American market. The “Tiffany mine” is reputed to have produced 

a higher propostion of high-grade gem material than any other deposit in the United States; its choices stones have been equaled in this country only by 

those from the Burro Mountains and some localities in Nevada. Good material has also been obtained from the Castilian mine, but much of its output 
had a greenish cast. The total yield from the holdings of the American Turquois Co., coming chiefly from the “Tiffany mine,” is said to exceed 

$2,000,000 in value. [Pogue, 1915, p.54-55] 

1915February23; Property Return of Gilbert, Frederic N, Trustee; J.P. McNulty, Agent., Cerrillos New Mexico. Patented Mining Claims, Müniz Lode 10,017 acres; The Gem 
Morning Star and Sky Blue Lode 30,39 acres; The Castilian Lode 10,21 acres; All in Cerrillos as Mining District, Precinct No.6, No output. Improvements:- Dwelling 
house and tools + fixtures actual value $500,00 The above was formerly the property of the American Turquoise Co., [McNulty papers (McCraw) b.21] 

1915September25; The American Turquoise Co. Pay Role Dr for Plastering house to Flavio Narbiz Contractor that don the Work 16 00 [McNulty papers (McCraw) b.22] 
1916March4; (Parker to McNulty) THE MARKET AND FULTON NATIONAL BANK Alexander Gilbert, President. Robert A. Parker, Vice President  John H. Carr, Cashier. 

Wm. M. Rosendale, Ass’t. Cashier - I am no longer connected with the American Turquoise Company and in future kindly address your communications to Mr. F.N. 
Gilbert, c/0 Shearman & Sterling, 55 Wall Street, New York, N.Y. [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.22] 

1916April23; ANNUAL REPORT TO THE STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION OF NEW MEXICO. The Corporation herein named, organized under the laws of New 
Jersey, does hereby make the following report in compliance with the provisions of Sec. 48, Chap. 79, Laws of 1905, entitled “An Act to Regulate the Formation and 
Government of Corporations for Mining, Manufacturing, Industrial and other Pursuits.”  I The name of this Corporation is American Turquoise Company  II The location 
of its registered office in New Mexico is: East Las Vegas  and the name of the AGENT in charge of such office upon whom process against the Corporation may be 
served is: Stephen B. Davis, Jr.  III The character of its business is: Mining, Etc.  and as otherwise specified in its Certificate of Incorporation.  IV (a) The amount of its 
authorized capital stock is $100,000.00  (b) The amount actually issued and outstanding is $100,000.00  V The name and address of each Director and Officer of the 
Corporation and the time when the term of office of each expired is: Robert A. Parker, President  81 Fulton St. N.Y. Nov. 1915; James Matthews, Secretary 55 Wall St.   
“   “   “       “; Courtland Betts, Director. 55 Wall St.   “   “  “       “; Wm. A. Pinkerton,     “ 92 Liberty St.   “   “  “       “; W.S. Bogart,    “ Leonia, New Jersey.  “       
“  Note James Matthews is also shown to be treasurer of the Company. This report was filed Nov. 2, 1914. Nothing has been filed since but there is a letter in the files 
dated November 3, 1915 and signed by Sherman & Sterling, 55 Wall street, New Your City, which states that the company is no linger in business and had abandoned 
its charter. Evidently these attorneys represent the new owners.  [McNulty papers (McCraw) b.22] 

1917March4; (McNulty to Shearman & Sterling) as I have not heard from the American Turquoise Co. for some time I expect you have forgot all about me but I am still here 
after a hard Winter for so far [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.23] 

1920September15; (Shearman & Sterling to McNulty) The title to the property formerly owned by the American Turquoise Company now stands in the name of Mr. Frederic 
N. Gilbert, who acquired title some years ago at a sale in foreclosure of a mortgage on the property. Mr. Gilbert will be glad to consider any reasonable offer for the same 
[McNulty papers (McCraw) b.24] 

1922January17; (Shearman & Sterling to McNulty) We have received the consent of the Messrs. Pinkerton to permitting you to sell the Tiffany Turquoise Mines, on terms 
that give you one-third of the net selling price. Of course, this applies only in case the sale is the direct result of your efforts and would have no application to a sale 
which we might effect, not instigated by you. Therefore, you may now proceed to see what you can do toward securing a purchaser for the Mines. We are, of course, to 
be free to accept or reject any offer you secure. The foregoing division of the net selling price applies to a sale not exceeding $20,000. Above such figure, as agreed with 
you when you were here, we will arrange upon a different basis of compensation. [McNulty Papers (McCraw) b.26] 

as of 1965; American Turquoise Co., New Jersey. Sky Blue, Morning Star, Gem. Turquesa Santa Fe co. Jones 1904. [Directory of Mines in New Mexico, Lucien A. File] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Ames *    see also Eames 

Ames    - Organ m.d. 
1901November14; Kingsley and Ames have struck a rich copper lead on the Tough Nut, just north of the Excelsior at Organ, Dona Ana county. [SFNM] 

1901November21; Kingsley and Ames have uncovered ore on the Tough Nut, at a depth of 75 feet... [SFNM] 

 

A. F. M. Ames    - Lamy 

1896June24; At the Exchange: A.F. M? Ames, Lamy... [SFDNM] 

 

Charles B. Ames  (d.1910)    - Cerrillos 
C.B. Ames, resident Cerrillos, telegrapher, d.1910 [Historical Register of Membership (Cerrillos Lodge #19)] 
1882May1(loc); C.B. Ames, Cutler Porter, G.A. Davis, locators Good Shepherd Lode, 1335’NLy 300’ea side 1500’linear, rec 12Jul82 [b.F p.205] 

1882May12; Indenture; William E. Parish sells for $235 to Charles B. Ames lot of land in the town of Cerrillos, 50’ southerly from NW corner block #3, thence easterly 100’, 
then southerly 50’, then westerly 100’ to street, then northerly 50’ along said street; presence blank, certify 12May82 Dennis Cofflin Justice of the Peace Precinct 
No.10, recorded 12July1882 [Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 p. 206] 



1882July11; Mining Deed; Cutler T. Porter sells for $500 to Charles B. Ames undiv 1/6 int Franklin Lode, about 1mi S Carbonateville, about 500’ E Old Turuoise Mtn, SW of 
Cash Entry, in LCMD; presence blank, certify 11July82 Charles M. Conklin Probate Clerk, recorded 29August1882 [Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 p. 244] 

1891May18; C.B. Ames is in on mining business from Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 

1894August28; At the Exchange; C.A. Marsh, C.B. Ames, Cerrillos; M. C. de Baca and wife, Pena Blanca; A.H. Allen, city; D.F. Taylor, Dolores. 
[SFDNM] 

 

E. E. Ames    - Caballo Mountains m.d., Socorro co. 
1882November17; A meeting of the mine owners and locators in the Caballo mountains, Socorro county, was held on Oct.30, at which the following miners 

were present: E.E. Ames, P.P. Ames, W.H. Lynch, A.Z. Huggins, E.C. Stickney, Fredrick Bigger, Dan Burbank, L.A. Hannon, A.J. McFry. …Willow 

Grove mining district. [SFDNM] 

 

E. H. Ames    - Hopewell 
1898October25; J.T. McKinley and E.H. Ames, of Hopewell, are registered at the Exchange. They are down from Rio Arriba county on mining business. – 

At the Exchange: J.T. McKinley, E.?. Ames, Hopewell... [SFNM] 
1898October28; At the Exchange: C.B. Dean, M.D., Miss Dean, Cerrillos; M.L. English, Dolores; A.C. Hopkins, Kansas City; J.T. McKinlay, E.H. Ames, 

Hopewell... [SFNM] 

 

Eugene (Ed) B. Ames  (b.NY 13Dec1850  d.26Jan1932)    - of Ames & Gould; wife is Emma E. Ames (b.TX 1861>;  of Cerrillos 
  location date name of claim 

A.James Sterling, D.L. Hamaton (?) & Eugene B. Ames  

  ?-?-1879-April 10, 1880  Tom Payne / Our Georgie 

TOM PAYNE / OUR GEORGIE owned by J. C. Evans, W. P. Sisson and E. B. Ames 1882; Sunset Mining & Milling Co 1911; Cerrillos Mining 
& Smelting Co 1912 at least to 1918; by 1942 H.O.Brooks at least to 1955 

E.B. Ames, resident Cerrillos, carpenter, b.13Dec1850 d.26Jan1932 [Historical Register of Membership (Cerrillos Lodge #19)] 
Cerrillos Lodge#19 E.B. Ames, member #2 [typewritten sheet, Book#2 Cerrillos Records] 
1880April10 (loc); A. James Sterling 1/3, D.S. Houston 1/3, Eugene B. Ames 1/3; Our Georgia Lode, bounded S by hardly able, E by Atlas & Little Bertie & Yankee, W by 

home & vulture, about 1000’ E of Old Santa Rosa; 1200’N 300’S, 150’ea side, in GMD; witness Wm R. Golden, Val Sisson, W. Ebley [Locations & Mining Deeds 
C#15407 p.290] 

1880April10 (loc): A. James Sterling 1/3, D.L. Houston 1/3, Eugene B. Ames 1/3; Our Georgia Lode,1500’ linear, 150’ on ea side, 1200’N & 300’S; 

bounded S by the “Hardly Able” E by the Atlas and Little Bertie and Yankee mine W by the Home and Vulture and ca 1000’E of the old Santa Rosa 
Mine. Witnes W.R. Golden, Val Sisson, W.Ebley. Wm R. Golden District Recorder [rec 9Jun80] {Galisteo Mining Record – Cerrillos Record Book 6 

p.160} 

1880June3_census: Frank Lippold, mining prospector, 22y-o, single, born IL [NY NY], resident of Los Cerrillos “About Hunger Gulch in Rueleña Mines”<Lippold] [Houston, 
Scrafford, Ames>”About Hunger Gulch in Rueleña mines”, with D.L.Houston (40 mining prospector, married, Scot [Scot Scot]), L. Scrafford (40 mining prospector, single, 
NY [NY NY]), E.B. Ames (29 mining prospector, single, NY [NY NY]) 

1880September8 (loc); E.B. Anres; Independence Lode, bounded N by Black Hawk Lode No.2, about ¼ mi W Grand central mtn, in CMD; 40’N 1460’S 150’ea side; filed 
for rec 4Oct80, recorded 28December1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds D#15408 p.204] 

1880September8 (loc); E.B. Ames; Independence Lode, bounded N by block Hawk lode No.2, about ¼ mi W Grand Central Mtn, in LCMD; 40’N 1460’S 150’ea side; 
[Locations & Mining Deeds E#15409 p.33] – duplicate of above 

1880September8 (loc); Loc by E.B. Ames, Independence Lode 1500’ linear 40’N & 1460’S, 150’ on ea side. Bounded on the N end by the S end of the 

Blackhawk lode No2, ca 1/4mi W from GCMtn, in LCMD. Filed for record 4Dec80, recorded same day N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining 
Records Book 3 p.37} 

1880October30; The Georgia lode is down about 40 feet. The ore is said to assay 50 ounces of silver on the surface, and increases in quantity as the shaft goes down. 
[SFDNM] 

1880November12; There are now five mines in the district which are being sunk under one hundred foot contracts. These are the Monitor, the Capital, the Bonanza No. 3, 
the Georgian, and the Sunshine. [SFDailyNMexican] 

1881January5; Indenture; Eugene B. Ames sells for $75 to H.M. Jones undiv 1/4int Independance Lode, 300x1500’ linear, in LCMD; bounded on the N 

end by the S end of the Black-hawk lode No.2, and ca 1/4mi W from the GCMtn, and the shaft of the Independence Lode is ca 400’ S and on the same 
lead of the B.B. Pears Lode, and loc 8Sep80 by E.B. Ames [b3 p.37 LCMR]. Cert 3Jan81 N.B. Laughlin NP; {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 3 p.93} 

1881June7; Trust Deed; John Evans executed promissory notes for $2000 at 12% py int payable to W.V. Sisson, $1000 due in 6mos, $1000 due in 12mos, and sells for $1 
to E.B. Ames undiv 1/3 Our Georgia, (loc 10Apr80 by EB Ames, DD Houston, AF Sterling), formerly GMD now LCMD, about 1500’ N shaft of Atlas Lode, about 500’ W 
White Lode; witness (none), certify 9June81 N.B. Laughlin Notary Public, recorded 14June1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds E#15409 p.342] 

1881August15(loc); John McDonald, P.B. Ames, John Broadwater, Wm Niven, J.E. Evans, Justin Davis, Phillip Hofferberth, Mary Hammond Eastern 
Placer claim 160ac, 170rods NEly+SWly 40rods ea side, 1.25mi from Ortiz Water works, 1mi from SW of Galisteo River in the Hammond Gulch, rec 

15Sep81 [b.E p.540] 

1881August20(disc&loc); E.C. Rolls, John McDonald, Wm Niven, E.B. Ames, John Broadwater, John C. Hoar, W.P. Robinson, John C. Evans 
Consolidated Placer Claim 160ac, 40rods E+W 320rodsS, ca 1.25mi S of Ortiz Syndicate Works in the Bacca arroya, rec 16Sep81 [b.E p.550] 

1881October1 -- The shaft of the Georgia is being straightened by Messrs Sisson and Evans. Taking out some fine mineral. [Mining World] 
1881November5; Mining Deed; W.V. Sisson sells for $300 to Eugene B. Ames undiv ¼ int Rueleña mine, (loc 19March80), bounded S by Little Lilly Lode, N by Nick of Time 

Lode; 600’ to 615’ linear = 450’ S20 ½ °E 165’ N20 ½ °E 150’ea side, in LCMD; attest J.C. Evans, certify 18Nov81 N.B. Laughlin Notary Public; recorded 
30November1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds D#15408 p. 736] 

1882January25 (loc); J.C. Evans ¼, E.B. Ames ¼, H. Steele ¼, J.L. Hayward ¼; Black Hawk coal Claim 160ac, NE corner is ¼ mi due W from NE corner 
Sec36 T14N R7E; ½ mi W&S&E&N; recorded 17March1882 [b.F p.93] 

1882January25 (loc); E.B. Ames, H. Steele; Peacock Coal Claim 160ac, SE corner is 660’ due W from SE corner Sec25 T14N R7E; ½ mi W&N&E&S; 

recorded 17March1882 [b.F p.93] 

Peacock mine entrance is adjacent to and W of White Ash mine entrance [JPHereford 2009 draft] 
1882July24; Mining Deed; E.B. Ames sells for $100 to William Easton undiv 1/8 int Independence mine, about 400’ S of BB Pears, on same lead as BB Pears, NW of GC 

Mtn about ¼ mi, in LCMD; presence H.M. Jones, certify 24July82 D.D. Harkness JP, recorded 31July1882 [Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 p.221] 
1882July24; Indenture; E.B. Ames sells for $200 to H.M. Jones undiv ¼ int Independence, about 400’ S of BB Pears and on same lead, about ¼ mi NW of GC Mtn, in 

LCMD; presence Joseph Williams, certify 24July82 D.D. Harkness JP, recorded 31July1882 [Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 p.224] 



1883February3; POL for 1882; W.J. Evans swears before Arthur A. Cruttender Notary Public at least $100 worth of work on Revlena Lode, expenditure by J.C. Evans, W. ? 
Sisson, E.B. Ames, R.H. Dunn owners, in LCMD; witness E.H. Breyant, E.G. Boice, recorded 21February1883 [Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 p.357] 

1883February3 POL; W.J. Evans swears before Arthur A. Cruttenden NP that at least $100 worth of labor has been performed upon Ruelena Lode, in 

LCMD, for 1882. Such expenditure was made by J.C. Evans, W.V. Sisson, E.B. Ames, R.H. Dunn, owners of said claim. Witnesses E.H. Bryant, E.G. 
Boice. Filed for record 8Feb83 and duly recorded the same day Arthur A. Cruttenden Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 6 p.121} 

1883February3 POL; W.J. Evans swears before Arthur A. Cruttenden NP that at least $100 worth of labor has been performed upon Our Georgia Lode, in 

LCMD, for 1882. Such expenditure was made by J.C. Evans, W.V. Sisson, E.B. Ames, owners of said claim. Witnesses E.H. Bryant, E.G. Boice. Filed 
for record 8Feb83 and duly recorded the same day Arthur A. Cruttenden Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 6 p.120} 

1887October6; at the annual meeting of United Miners last week at Socorro a committee of 5 was appointed to revise the constitution & by-laws: Charles 

Longuemare, Socorro; W.C. Hadley, Lake Valley; T.B. Mills, Las Vegas; J.D. Allan, Santa Fe, E.B. Ames, Cerrillos. Also present W.E. Dame, Col 
W.S. Fletcher, Judge Prince, Don Felipe Delgado, Geo C. Preston, Judge Harkness.  [SantaFeWeeklyNMexican] 

1888November30; Quite a large party of our town people gave Rev. J.W. Jackson a surprise pound party Wednesday night. The surprise was complete, but could not equal 
the appreciation and pleasure which both the visitors and their bundles of nice and the useful were received. One of the larger bundles contained a fine turkey and bore 
the compliments of  Messrs. Green, Kennedy, Kelley, Ames, Greenwood, Board, Hurt, Bonner and Anderson. Such little acts of attentive sociability are of the most 
appropriate character and will bear often repeating.  [Los Cerrillos Rustler Vol.1 No.19] 

1889February2; A temporary organization has been elected by the Masonic fraternity. The following are the present officers: Geo L. Wyllys, W.M., 

R.Green, S.W., J.A. Shook, J.A., E.B. Ames, treasurer, and Ben S. Ford, secretary. [SFDNM; Cerrillos Rustlings] 

1889May2; founding of Cerrillos Masonic Lodge #19; Charles F. Easley, Worshipful Master Montezuma#1, J.D. Bush, Senior Warden Socorro#9, John Gray, Junior Warden 
Montezuma#1, Eugene B. Ames, Treasurer, Joyce Board, Secretary, William J. Jackson, Senior Deacon Montagua#415TX, C.W. Watergrove, Junior Deacon, Saul C. 
Wright, Tyler, LD. Sugar, Gate City#11, F.W. Estas, Waynesville#49MO, C.W. Uptegrove, Lafayette#16KS. Also petitioners Randolph Kelley, George L. Wyllys, Richard 
Green, John L. Jenks, Eugene B. Ames, Saul C. Wright, Austin L. Kendall, Joyce Board. 

1889May6; Grand Lecturer C.F. Easley last week installed the following as officers of the Cerrillos Lodge, A.F.& A.M. Geo L. Wyllys, W.M.; R. Green, 

S.W.; John Jenks, J.W.; Joyce Board, Secretary and E.B. Ames, Treasurer. [SFDNM] 

1890January7; Marriage – Eugene A. Ames & Emma E. Jackson, by Rev. I.N. Crutchfield [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1890January10; A quiet wedding took place at the residence of Mrs. W.J. Jackson, Tuesday evening, when two of our most estimable young people were united in the 

bonds of matrimony. The contracting parties were Mr. E.B. Ames, of the McKenzie Supply Co., and Miss Emma Jackson, daughter of our former Methodist pastor, and 
choir leader in that church. The ceremony was performed at 8 o’clock in the evening, by Rev. I.N. Crutchfield. [The Cerrillos Rustler Vol.II No.26] 

1891April17; Dissolution of Partnership. Public notice is hereby given, that the copartnership heretofore existing between the undersigned, doing business at Cerrillos, New 
Nexico, in the firm name of the Cerrillos Supply Co., is this day dissolved by mutual consent. W.H. Kennedy, E.B. Ames, Cerrillos, N.M., March 6th, 1891. Mr. E.B. 
Ames having sold his interest in the above firm to Mr. Lewis B. Frear, retires from the firm, Messrs. Kennedy & Frear continuing the business. They assume the 
indebtedness of the late firm and collect all accounts due the same. Asking a continuance of past liberal patronage, we are Very Truly Yours, Kennedy & Frear. [The 
Rustler v.III n.41] 

1891May15; E.B. Ames returned this week from a trip to Sonora, Mexico, where he has mining interests. [The Cerrillos Rustler, v.III no.45] 
1891May22; Messrs. E.B. Ames and W.P. Gould have bought the grain and feed business of C.A. Marsh & Co., and have also absorbed the lumber business of W.P. Gould 

& Co. They will operate both businesses and will make a strong firm. Mr. C.L. Gould, the senior member of the lumber firm, will probably remove with Mrs. Gould to 
Pomona, California, in the near future, where they have a married daughter, Mrs. E.G. Campbell, living. [The Rustler v.III n.46] 

1891May29; Dissolution of Partnership. Public notice is hereby given that the undersigned firm doing a lumber business in Cerrillos, Santa Fe county, New Mexico, under the 
firm name of W.P. Gould & Co., is dissolved by mutual consent, W.P. Gould assuming all liabilities and collecting all debts due the firm. The business will be continued 
by Ames & Gould. W.P. Gould, C.L.Gould, Cerrillos, N.M., May 12th, 1891. [The Rustler v.III n.47] 

1891June19; Notice. All parties indebted to the firm of C.A. Marsh & Co., will please settle their accounts with Ames & Gould, my authorized agents, a[t] my old stand. C.A. 
Marsh & Co,. [The Rustler v.III n.50] 

1891July3; Mr. and Mrs. E.B. Ames had born to them on Saturday, June 27th, 1891, a 11-pound boy. The mother and child are doing well and to discribe the antics of the 
proud father, is a task to which we must only attempt to do partial justice. In attempting to turn a double back hand-spring, he soiled his hat and lamed one shoulder all 
in a fit of unfamiliar strutting, he curved his spine and ruptured his front suspender buttons… [The Cerrillos Rustler, v.III no.52] 

1891July10; Mr. and Mrs. J.M. Rogers had born to them on Sunday night, July 5th, 1891, a daughter. Mr. Rogers thinks a great deal of girls, but he has a number of them 
and has been noticed hanging around the feed store much of the time this week. It is said that he has been trying to trade for Ames’ boy and get a sack of oats to boot. 
Mr. Ames however, declares that he wouldn’t trade his boy for a village full of girls. [The Cerrillos Rustler, v.IV no.1] 

1891July17; Ames & Gould are receiving a large lot of lumber. [The Rustler v.IV n.2] 
1890July22; Ground has been broken for G.W. Worth’s new store which is to be 150 feet in length, running clear through one street to the other, with brick 

front entrance at both ends. Mr. Worth bought the lot on which it stands from W.C. Hurt, paying $750 therefor. Dr. Richards is about commencing work 

on his new building and Dick Mathews’ store room is about finished. T. Neis is now in Santa Fe letting contracts for the building of a residence “over in 
Brooklyn,” and a store room on the north side of town. L.G. Jones has sold his building to Mr. Staab, of Santa Fe, and the latter has leased the place to 

Adam Laudenslager for five years. Mr. Staab also recently purchased the North building, owned by Mr. North, and Kennedy & Ames have taken five 

years’ lease on this. [(Cerrillos, July 21) SFDNM] 

1891August7; The Rustler family and Mr. and Mrs. J.A. Jackson, took dinner with Mr. and Mrs. E.B. Ames and Mrs. Jackson, Tuesday. [The Rustler v.IV n.5] 
1891October2; E.B. Ames, of Ames & Gould, lumber and feed dealers of this place, made a business trip to Las Vegas, Wednesday. [The Rustler v.IV n.22] 
1891October16; Following were among the visitors to Santa Fe on the 6th, the day on which the great and only Forepaugh shows exhibited in that city: Hon. and Mrs. Chas. 

F. Easley and family, Mr. and Mrs. W.H. Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs. James Miller and family, Mr. and Mrs. E.B. Ames, Mrs Jackson, Mr. and Mrs Harry Scranton, Mr. and 
Mrs A. M Anderson and family, Mrs Kinsell, Mrs. Allen, Misses Phania Uptegrove and Effie Jones; Messrs. Randolph Kelley, W.H. Coleman, Dr. Palmer, Dr. Bishop, 
John Elder, Ben Brown, LaFayette Jones, Miss Legacy. [The Rustler v.IV n.24] 

1891November6; Mrs. E.B. Ames and baby, and Mrs. Jackson, started this morning to visit friends at Glorieta. [The Rustler, v.IV no.27] 
1891November20; “Rose of Kansas’ and ‘Imperial,” favorite brands of flour–from the celebrated Walnut Creek Mills–just received in carload lots, by Ames & Gould, who now 

have the largest and best stock of flour ever brought to Cerrillos. [The Rustler, v.IV no.29] 
1891December4; Mr. John Marsh, whom Ames & Gould succeeded here in the feed and produce business, met with a serious loss last Sunday night, his fine flouring mill at 

Turon, Kansas, burning with all its contents, and no insurance. [The Rustler, v.IV no.31] 
1891December18; Ames & Gould have built an addition to their feed store. [The Rustler, v.IV no.33] 
1892July9; R.Y. Anderson, manager of the Lincoln-Lucky mines, and E.B. Ames, a well known mining man, drove in from San Pedro this forenoon. 

[SFDNM] 
1892December23; E.B. Ames, Cerrillos, at the Exchange. [SFDNM] 



1893April25; E.B.Ames to Brown+Manzanares – if you Please you can ship the car. Oats next week any time during the week will be in time as I am 

crowded for Room at present [Zucal papers] 
1893April26; E.B.Ames to Brown+Manzanares – asking for coop with B&M on hides from butchers, expecting that Hartman + Wiel will soon leave. 

Written on Geo. W. North & Co., Dealers in Lumber and General Building Material stationery, GWN lined out. [Zucal papers] 

1893June15; E.B.Ames to Brown+Manzanares – invoice: E.B. Ames, W.P. Gould, Cerrillos, N.M. - Mess Browne + Manzanares 5/31- $435,13 Bought of 
AMES & GOULD, (Successors to C.A. Marsh & Co.) Jobbers and Retail Dealers in Grain, Hay, Flour, Lime, Lumber and Building Material. Terms: 

One per cent. per month charged on bills after 30 days. [Zucal papers] 

1893June30; E.B. Ames, Frank Lesnath, Cerrillos; C.P. Jones, Chama; M. Rigney, Socorro, are at the Exchange. [SFDNM] 
1893July11; E.B. Ames, W.P. Gould, Office Of AMES and GOULD, Jobbers and Retail Dealers in GRAIN, HAY, FLOUR, LUMBER, Lime and Building 

Materials. Cerrillos, N.M. to Brown+Manzanares – order. [Zucal papers] 

1893August14; [Cerrillos Notes] Ames & Gould have just finished a fine eight room dwelling on the southside, which was rented some time since. 
[SFDNM] 

1893September22; Office of C.A. Marsh & Co. Jobbers and Retail Dealers in Grain, Hay, Flour, Provisions, and Builders’ Materials Cerrillos, N.M. – E.B. 

Ames to Brown + Manzanares - can you fursh us a small car Oats by 1st of next Month and at what price for cash Yours Truly E.B. Ames M – PS the 
Coal Co has not paid yet Say thy will pay 1st of next Month collections is very Slow an accout of thut delay the County all round he depends on the coal 

so as that is the principal Source of all the money we get. [Zucal papers] 

1893September26; Office of C.A. Marsh & Co. Jobbers and Retail Dealers in Grain, Hay, Flour, Provisions, and Builders’ Materials Cerrillos, N.M. – E.B. 
Ames to Brown + Manzanars Gentlem Yours of 23d recivel in regard to car Oats will Say the price is Satisfactory and we expect the Coal Co to pay 

Saturday if they do we will wire you to ship next week we have enough to do us untill last of next week but will take the car soon as we have the money 

expect at least 500 00 this pay day if you will please hold the car for us we will depend on it Some time next week. [Zucal papers] 

1893November23; E.B. Ames, treasurer of the Cerrillos town board, is in the capital on business to-day. – At the Exchange; H.C. Kinsell, E.B. Ames, 

Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 

1893December14; E.B. Ames, treasurer of the town of Cerrillos, is on a visit to the capital to-day. – At the Exchange; E.B. Ames, A.L. Kendall, Cerrillos. 
[SFDNM] 

1893December26; At the Palace; E.B. Ames, Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 

1894January11; Dr. Kelly and Mr. E.B. Ames came up from Cerrillos this morning. – E.B. Ames, Cerrillos, register at the Palace. [SFDNM] 
1894February2; At the Palace; E.B. Ames, Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 

1894April19; At the Palace; S.B. Shelby, Eagle City; Geo K. Baldwin, Denver; A.L. Kendall, E.B. Ames, Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 
1894April26; E.B. Ames, Cerrillos; M. O’Neal, Eagle City, at the Exchange. [SFDNM] 

1894April30; E.B. Ames, Cerrillos; W.A. Givens, Albuquerque; H.T. Brown, San Pedro; L.M. Brown, Eagle, at the Exchange. [SFDNM] 

1894May9; At the Palace; E.B. Ames, Cerrillos; W.R. Watson, Buffalo; J.T. Hagan, Hunter, N.M.; F. Simonson, Milwaukee; E.A. Mead, Golden. [SFDNM] 
1894June13; Messrs. David L. Miller and E.B. Ames, solid men from Cerrillos, are in town on business. [SFDNM] 

1894July26; Messrs. E.B. Ames and D.L. Miller, of Cerrillos, are assisting Capt. Pradt in making government surveys in Valencia and Bernalillo counties. 

[SFDNM] 
1894October15; Mr. E.B. Ames, a clever man and a solid Republican at Cerrillos, leaves this week for Tulare, Cala., to make his home. His family will 

follow shortly. Mr. Ames has become identified with a Chicago syndicate that proposes to colonize ?0,000 acres of fruit lands near Tulare. [SFDNM] 

1894October15; At the Exchange; E.B. Ames, C. Marsh, Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 
1895March7; White Ash Verdict. That Death-Dealing Explosion Attributed to Insufficient Air in the Mine. Special to the New Mexican. Cerrillos, March 7. 

– The coroner’s jury empaneled to investigate the cause of the death of the twenty-four miners in the White Ash disaster, commenced its work on 

Monday morning. The jury was composed of W.C. Rogers, O. Alexander, E.B. Ames, D.L. Miller, Richard Green and M.P. Brown, with Justice of the 
Peace H.C. Kinsell acting as coroner. District Attorney Crist, with a stenographer, was on hand to conduct the investigation at the request of Acting 

Coroner Kinsell. R.E. Twitchell looked after the company’s interests, and Neill B. Field, with stenographer, was present, his purpose being to establish 

grounds for damage suits on behalf of the sufferers. Night sessions were held and twenty-one witnesses testified on Monday and Tuesday. On 
Wednesday a thorough inspection of the mine was made. A complete and rigid examination was had. ¶ The jury retired at 4 p.m. yesterday and at 11:30 

last night returned a verdict to the effect that the deaths had been caused by an explosion of gas and after-damp, caused by insufficient air passing 

through the fourth left back entry of the mine, that air course having been obstructed by water. [SFDNM] 
1895March14; E.B. Ames, Cerrillos... at the Exchange. [SFDNM] 

1895March27; At the Exchange: E.B. Ames, Cerrillos... [SFDNM] 

1895March29; A. Horn and wife, Wallace; E.B. Ames, Cerrillos… register at the Exchange. [SFDNM] 
1895June24; The family of J.A. Stinson will move back to Cerrillos from Santa Fe and occupy one of the Ames & Gould houses on the south side. 

[SFDNM] 

1898May25; E.B. Ames to Peter Moryasie, warranty deed Lots 35 and 36, Laughlin’s addition to the town of Cerrillos: consideration, $20. [SFNM] 
1898December14; No.3627. First National Bank of Santa Fe vs. E.B. Ames, continued for alias. [SFNM] 

1903September; Emma E. Ames, member Cerrillos ME Church [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1905October-November; ref to The Sky Blue Lode claim Shaft Work 7 + 4 + 14 feet Ignacio Sanchez Aniceto Urvan J P McNulty Thomas Whalen and E B Ames [McNulty 

papers (P.McCraw) b.3] 
1905; Monthly Time Book Novmber – E B Ames paid for 5 1/2 full days of ATC work [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.3] 
1909-10 B. Ames, contractor & builder @ Los Cerrillos [NM Business Directory] 

1910April19_census: Ed B. Ames, carpenter house working on own acct, marriage1 20yrs, 59y-o born NY [NY NY], resident Cerrillos renting with wife Emma (39y-o 
marriage1 20yrs 5child/4living TX [TN IN]), son Herman Ed. Ames (18 operator Railroad single NM [NY TX]), 3dau Ella M. (16 single NM [NY TX]) Emma E. (14 NM [NY 
TX]) Francis W. (12 NM [NY TX]) 

1913-14 E.B. Ames, carpenter @ Cerrillos [NM State Business Directory] 

1914-1915; Mrs E.B. Ames, member Cerrillos ME Church [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1915 E.B. Ames, carpenter @ Cerrillos [NM State Business Directory] 

1918 E.B. Ames, carpenter @ Cerrillos [NM State Business Directory] 

1918January4; check for $16 from McNulty to E.B. Ames. [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.24] 
1919 E.B. Ames, carpenter @ Cerrillos [NM State Business Directory] 

1920 E.B. Ames, carpenter @ Cerrillos [NM State Business Directory] 

1920January2_census: Ed.B. Ames, miner A&CCoalCo working on own acct, married, 69y-o born NY [Albany Albany], resident Cerrillos own?rent.unk with wife M. E. (48 TX 
[TN IN]), son Herman E. (28 operator EP&SW wage work single NM [Albany TN]) 



1948October; William G. Loomis on Montezuma Lodge visited [Cerrillos Lodge], a grandson of charter member Eugene B. Ames. [Craftsmen From The Quarry, Dalton, 
2004] 

-  as attestor  - 
1881November5; Mining Deed; W.V. Sisseue (sig=Sisson) sells for $300 to John C. Evans undiv ¼ int Rueleña mine, (loc 19March80), bounded S by Little Lilly Lode, N by 

Nick Time Lode; 600’ to 615’ linear = 460’ S20 ½ °E 165’ N20 ½ °E 150’ea side, in LCMD; attest E.B. Ames, certify 18Nov81 N.B. Laughlin Notary Public; recorded 
30November1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds D#15408 p. 734] 

1881November1 PoL; Eugene B. Ames swears before N.B. Laughlin NP that at least $100.00 worth of work and labor has been done or performed on 

Atlas Lode; in LCMD, bounded N by “Our Georgie” S by the “Nick of Time” Lode. {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 5 p.40} 

 
Hattie Ames    - dau of E.B. Ames;  of Cerrillos 

1900November23; Local Items; Miss Hattie Ames and little nephew came in from Las Vegas Sunday and are registered at the Palace. Miss Ames is the daughter of 
Engineer Ames and will make Cerrillos her future home. [Cerrillos Register Vol.1 No.1] 

 

Herman Edward Ames  (b.Cerrillos 27June1891 d.25Feb1928)    - son of E.B. Ames;  of Cerrillos   
Herman Eddie Ames, resident Cerrillos, telegrapher, b.Cerrillos 27June1891 d.25Feb1928 [Historical Register of Membership (Cerrillos Lodge #19)] 
Cerrillos Lodge#19 H.E. Ames, member #50 [typewritten sheet, Book#2 Cerrillos Records] 
1894December9; Baptisms – Ruth Stinson, Ethel Stinson for Ida; Harmon Eddie Ames, Ella May Ames for Emily; Ugene V. Jackson, Annie C. Jackson for Jas A. & May, by 

Rev Wm D. Clayton [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1900November23; Local Items; Miss Hattie Ames and little nephew came in from Las Vegas Sunday and are registered at the Palace. Miss Ames is the daughter of 

Engineer Ames and will make Cerrillos her future home. [Cerrillos Register Vol.1 No.1] 
1910April19_census: Ed B. Ames, carpenter house working on own acct, marriage1 20yrs, 59y-o born NY [NY NY], resident Cerrillos renting with wife Emma (39y-o 

marriage1 20yrs 5child/4living TX [TN IN]), son Herman Ed. Ames (18 operator Railroad single NM [NY TX]), 3dau Ella M. (16 single NM [NY TX]) Emma E. (14 NM [NY 
TX]) Francis W. (12 NM [NY TX]) 

1914 – Copper Zone Mining & Milling Co., Cerrillos.   Herman E. Ames, Superintendent.  Copper. Developing; per International Mining Manual 1907-1916,  Alexander R. 
Dunbar editor 

1915 – Copper Zone Mining & Milling Co., Cerrillos.  Herman E. Ames, Superintendent. Copper. Developing; per International Mining Manual 1907-1916,  Alexander R. 
Dunbar editor 

1916 – Copper Zone Mining & Milling Co., Cerrillos.  Herman E. Ames, Superintendent. Copper. Developing; per International Mining Manual 1907-1916,  Alexander R. 
Dunbar editor 

1920; J.L. McCraw Time Book; Coen 7da, Smith 4da, M 7da, Herman Ames 11da, Scrogs 5da, Justo 6da, H.L. Nicols 20da [Fannie McCraw papers] 
1920January2_census: Ed.B. Ames, miner A&CCoalCo working on own acct, married, 69y-o born NY [Albany Albany], resident Cerrillos own?rent.unk with wife M. E. (48 TX 

[TN IN]), son Herman E. (28 operator EP&SW wage work single NM [Albany TN]) 
 

Louis Ames  (b.OH 1844>    - of Cerrillos 
1880June19_census: B. Peterson, prospector, 34y-o, single, born Denmark [Den Den], “Isolated persons not previously met with. Clear Spring City and Environs of the 

Smelting Works at Los Cerrillos Station” with Louis Ames (36 parter, prospector, single OH [MA M?]) – habitation betw M. Ross & H.H. Carpenter 

 
P. P. Ames    - Caballo Mountains m.d., Socorro co. 
1882November17; A meeting of the mine owners and locators in the Caballo mountains, Socorro county, was held on Oct.30, at which the following miners 

were present: E.E. Ames, P.P. Ames, W.H. Lynch, A.Z. Huggins, E.C. Stickney, Fredrick Bigger, Dan Burbank, L.A. Hannon, A.J. McFry. …Willow 

Grove mining district. [SFDNM] 

 

Peter B. Ames  (b.ENG 1826>    - Cieneguilla 
1880June11_census: Peter Ames, prospector, 54y-o, single, born England [Scot Scot], resident Cieneguilla “Los Palacios Gulch, North and N.E. Sides of La Cieneguilla” 

solo – habitation betw C.R. Smith, P. Johnson & D.D. Giles 

________________________________________________________________ 

 
Brother Amian    - geologist of St. Michael’s college;  of StaFe 

1890February18; Brother Amian is to-day engaged in making tests as to the durability of the volcanic sand cement substitute for stone  and brick, just 
invented by Mr. Monier. [SFDNM] 

1891July31; Sylvester Davis has brought in samples of cinnabar and gray copper, discovered sixty miles south of Santa Fe, which Bro. Amian will be asked 

to test. [SFDNM] 
1891August7; Brother Amian, territorial geologist, recently spent five days in the vicinity of Bernal, examining mining properties. [SFDNM] 
1891October26: ANOTHER MINE DEAL. Illinois Parties After San Pedro Property – S.P. Conger Talks of the San Lazarus Trouble. S.P. Conger, of the San 

Lazarus Gold Mining company, came in from San Pedro this morning and brought up samples of ore from a mine near his property, for which he has a deal on 
with Chicago parties. He is accompanied by P.J. Beveridge, son of ex-Governor Beveridge, of Illinois, who is the representative of the parties about to 
purchase this property, and their object here to-day is to have Brother Amian make tests of the ore and also to examine into the title of the property. Relative 
to the San Lazarus mine troubles Mr. Conger produces papers from the circuit count of Milwaukee which practically places him “on top” in the whole business. 
He discovered, he says, that the Milwaukee stockholders had entered into a conspiracy to depose him as superintendent of the mine and mill, and he promptly 
applied to the courts, making such a showing that his opponents now stand enjoined from undertaking to outvote him. He offered to settle the controversy by 
buying out the stockholders or himself selling out to them. This they declined, so he came back to San Pedro and there called the annual meeting, voting his 
majority of the stock to elect a board of directors composed of himself, C. McMahon, John Brylan, John T. Kelly, Wm Swyres, of San Pedro, and J.H. Stover, 
of Milwaukee. The latter is secretary, and resides in Milwaukee, while Mr. Conger is president and general manager. He says he is in full possession of the 
property and will hold it by force of arms if necessary as long as the courts uphold his claims as they do at present. [SFDNM] 

1892September7; Bro. Amian, geologist at St. Miguel college, returned this morning from Dolores and vicinity where he was called to make an expert 

examination of certain mining properties. [SFDNM] 
1892September28; Brother Amian, of St. Michael’s college, has recently returned from a trip to the southern part of the county, where he was called [to 

examine] some newly discovered marble deposits. The find is situated south of the Dolores mining district, and is of a very good white quality and fine 

texture. [SFDNM] 



1893May5; [new corporations] The Southwest Mining Engineers Association – Incorporators, Bro. Amian, Santa Fe; B. Salazar, Juarez, Mex.; Geo W. 

Waring, Silver City; Britton Davis, Corralitos, Mex.; D.W. Rickhart, El Paso; W.C. Hadley, Hadley; F.W. Staunton, Tombstone; H.M. McChesney, 
Socorro, Chas Languemare, El Paso. Principal office at Las Cruces. [SFDNM] 

1896February19; A New Galena Find. Hon. J.M.C. Chavez, of Rio Arriba county, accompanied by his manly little son, “Joe,” for six years a pupil at St. 

Michael’s college, were callers on the New Mexican this morning and Mr. Chavez astonished the office crew by exhibiting specimens of massive galena 
ore taken from a new mineral discovery made a few days ago in southern Rio Arriba county. He brought in the specimens to have them assayed by Prof. 

Amian. Apparently the ore will run about $40 in silver and 30 per cent lead, and as a fluxing medium the find is important, for it is within eight miles of 

the D.&R.G. road. Mr. Chavez says the vein on the surface is about two feet wide and can be readily traced on the mountain for hundreds of feet. Such 
ore for the Durango and Pueblo smelters is as good as gold,” and ere long, it is reasonable to expect, that a new and important silver-lead mining district 

will there be developed. [SFDNM] 

 
Ammock see Aumock 
 
Dave Ammons    - Senate-Bobtail group @ E-town 

1899August4; The Senate-Bobtail group, belonging to the Smithfield Mining and Milling Company of Pittsburg, is in the hands of Manager E.T. Cossum, 

who has had several years experience at Cripple Creek with Bankers’ Leasing Company and other enterprises. …Messrs. A.T. McIntire, W.P. 
McIntire, J.L. Davis, Dave Ammons and Frank Spur took hold of this group less than a year ago… [SFNM] 

 
C. W. Amole    - Bland 

1895June17; At the Exchange: C.W. Amole, Bland; W. Brown, Cerrillos; Geo Frank, Madrid... [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Amsden * 
S. S. Amsden    - CMD 
1882January19 (loc); Locator S.S. Amsden; Lochinvar Lode, 1500’ linear, in LCMD, 10’SW & 1490’NE, with 150’ on ea side. Ca 600’ E of Aztec Claim. 

Filed for record 18Jan82 and recorded Same day N.B. Laughlin Recorder E.F. Nisbet Dept. {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 5 p.77} 

 
Sim Amsden    - Magdalena 

1909August27-31; Sim Amsden, Mechanic Helper [J.L. McCraw time book, Magdelena]  
1909September1-3; Sim Amsden, Machine Man [J.L. McCraw time book, Magdelena]  

 

T. Charles Amsden    - CMD, LimaPERU 
1883January1 (reloc); Loc by F.C. Amsden; Bank Exchange, 1500’, 750’NE & 750’SW, 150’ on ea side, Situated near the Cash Entry in sec4 T14N R8E, 

in LCMD. This is a relocation of the “R.R.” Lode. The owners having failed to comply with the requirements of the laws. Witness Oliver Hastings. 

Filed for record 3Jan83 and recorded the same day Arthur A. Cruttenden Recorder. {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 6 p.83} 

1901August19; Among the visitors in Santa Fe is T.C. Amsden of Lima, Peru. – Palace: T.C. Amsden, Lima, Peru… [SFNM] 

- witness - 
1882August29; PoL for 1882; Thos Morris (<sig= TT Morris), Chas Amsden (<sig= TC Amsden) swear before Jordan B. Cottle Notary Public at least $100 worth of labor on 

Our Lode, in LCMD; expended by PF Herlow, Hy Atkinson, F Dimick owners; recorded 24February1883 [Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 p.362] 
1882August29 POL; T.T. Morris, T.C. Amsden swear before Jordan B. Cottle NP that at least $100 worth of labor has been performed upon Our Lode, in 

LCMD, for 1882. such expenditure was made by P.F. Herlow, Hy Atkinson, Frank Dimick, owners of said claim. Filed for record 22Feb83 and duly 
recorded the same day Arthur A. Cruttenden Recorder. {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 6 p.139} 

1882August29 POL; T.T. Morris, T.C. Amsden swear before Jordan B. Cottle NP that at least $100 worth of labor has been performed upon R.R. Lode, in 

LCMD, for 1882. Filed for record 22Feb83 and duly recorded the same day Arthur A. Cruttenden Recorder. {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 6 p.138} 

________________________________________________________________ 
 

F. Amstead    - CMD 
1882January1 (loc); F.Amstead ¼, Chas Hewitt ¼, C. Wells ½; Santa Anna Lode, about 1/3mi SE Carbonateville, about 30rods W Aztic Mine, in LCMD; 750’ N&S, 150’ea 

side; recorded 22March1882 [Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 p. 99] 
1882January14; …dance given by Larock and Hanna, at Bonanza City. They set up a special pavilion for the dancing, which was to the music of the Los Vallecitos orchestra 

(the closest I can locate Vallecitos is at or near present Waldo) They had a midnight supper at the Hotel Bonanza with chicken salads, meats, cakes, fruits, etc. Among 
the guests present were: Mr. and Mrs. D.F. Cofflin, Mr. and Mrs. A.F. Brainard, Mrs. W. Jullivan, Miss A.M. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. E.M. Garnett, Miss Sophia Turner, Miss 
Flora Maddux of Carbonateville, the Misses Estus of Cerrillos, Mr. and Mrs. W. Chaplin and daughter Mabel, Mr. and Mrs V.H.L. Wright, Mr. and Mrs. Rankin and 
daughter Alice, Miss Mattie Giles, Mrs. Gifford of Bonanza City, Misses Amsted, Thompson and Ledger of Santa Fe. …John Maddux wore a diagonal black __ with a 
fine watch and chain. Joe Maddux had on a suit of light-colored clothes. W. Hannas’ turquoise jewelry all came from the turquoise mine. O.W. Alexander wore a full suit 
of deerskins. [SF Daily Democrat ref in 5Mar1967 letter by Jane Calvin Sanchez to Thomas Andrew Maddux, 2009] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Anaconda * 
ANACONDA-EUREKA MINING COMPANY    - Bromide, Rio Arriba co. 
1901December10; E.C. Drew and W.M. Brown of Boston, Massachusetts, and C.M. Taylor of Tres Piedras, Rio Arriba county, today incorporated the 

Anaconda-Eureka Mining company with a capital of $600,000 divided into 6,000,000 shares. The headquarters of the company are at Bromide, Rio 
Arriba county. [SFNM] 

 

ANACONDA MINE    - San Pedro 
as of 1965; The Anaconda Mine, San Pedro. Gold, silver, lead, copper & zinc. Copper Handbook V.IV, V.V. [Directory of Mines in New Mexico, Lucien A. File] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Anaya * Analla * Anayan * 



Abilo Anaya  (b.NM 1859>    - of Galisteo 
1870August1_census: Jose Anaya, farm laborer, 39y-o, born NM, resident Galisteo pct.8 in same habitation with Martina Anaya, 28y-o, b.NM, Jose A. Anaya, 12y-o, b.NM, 

Avilo Anaya, 11y-o, b.NM, Bentura Anaya [m], 8y-o, Malquiades Anaya, 6y-o, Cruz Anaya [f], 3y-o, Benita Anaya, 1y-o 
 
Alfredo Anaya  <b.1906>    - wife is Teresita Anaya <b.1910>;  of Galisteo 
1930_census: Alfredo Anaya, 24y-o, pct.8 Galisteo, Teresita Anaya, 20y-o, Florinda Anaya, 1y-o, Lianda Anaya, 1y-o – adjacent Eireste Anaya 
 
Antonio Anaya    - of Galisteo 
1804; From Map of Serrillos Grant [r.19 file#32 case#59, 1871]. W. (1) 225 varas. Granted to Cleto Merra by Fernando de la Concha Dec.4, 1804, sold by him to Manuel 

Delgado (2) Lands of Cleto Mierra. 833 varas, Granted June 12, 1788 to Jose Miguel de la Peña. Sold to Cleto Mierra 18 Fby, 1791, and by him to Manuel Delgado 
Dec.4, 1804 (3) 277 varas. July 1, 1793. Sold by Antonio Analla to Manuel Delgado. (4) 150 varas. Sept 10, 1810 Sold by Salvador Martin to Manuel Delgado. E. – [N 
boundary] Cañada de Juicu and Land of Bacas. – [S boundary] A Cerros Altos or High Hills. Heirs of Delgado claim from Altos 1485 varas corda[?] distance from N to 
S istimated o-sides never has been measured. 

The boundaries requested were: on the north, the Ojito de Galisteo; on the south, the Cañada de la Jara; on the east, the Loma Parda; and on the west, the Arroyo del 
Infierno (now called the Arroyo de los Angeles). Governor Maynez made the Galisteo grant on 14 February 1814, reserving grazing rights on the grant for the presidial 
horseherd and for the inhabitants of Santa Fe and its surrounding ranches. 

1818; 9k acres Galisteo grant by Gov Albert Maynez along RioGalisteo –original petitioners: Cristobal Vigil, Anaya, Gracio Chavez, Vicente Roybal, 
Nicolas Pino, Felipe Sandoval, Jose Luis Lovato, Julian Lucero, Matias Sandoval, Pedro Sandoval & 9 others. Denied by T.Rush Spencer in 1872 – 

received the land: Vicent Roybal, Rafael Lujan, Miguel Ortiz, Ignacio Chavez, Felipe Sandoval, Matias Sandoval, Manuel Trujillo, Luis Lovato, 

Bartolome Lovato, Antonio Anaya, Miguel Lovato, Jose Chavez, Miguel Robal, a widow woman from Rio Tesuque, presumably Trinidad Barcelo. 

[F.Stanley] 

1871December2; [Galisteo Town Grant] My name is Agustin Duran, my age is seventy-nine years, and I reside here at Santa Fé. I was born here, and have always lived 
here except about five years that I resided at the city of Chihuahua. [Galisteo, how long lived here?] From the year 1814 till now. [in Gal in 1814?] There resided there 
then Felipe Sandoval, Luis Lovato, Julian Lucero, José Antonio Sandoval, alias Bachicha, and I remember note others, but there were others whom I cannot now name. 
– My name is Donaciano Vigil, my age is sixty-nine years, and my residence is the Pecos River, in the county of San Miguel, about eight leagues from the town of 
Galisteo. …In the year 1814 Governor Albert Maynez made a grant for the land at Galisteo to the following grantees, as well as I can now recollect the individuals, viz: 
Vicente Roibal, Rafael Lugan, Miguel Ortiz, Luis Lovato, Bartolome Lovato, Antonio Anaya, Ignacio Chaves, Felipe Sandoval, Matias Sandoval, Pedro Sandoval, 
Alejandro Lovato, Petrona Pineda, José Antonio Sandoval, Manuel Trujillo, Miguel Lovato, José Chaves, Miguel Roibal, and a widow woman who when from the Reio 
Tesuque… the case is transmitted for the action of the Congress of the United States, with the recommendation that the claim be rejected. T. Rush Spencer, Surveyor 
General. [Private Land-Claims in New Mexico] 

1897August18; Notice of the Survey of the Galisteo Grand Allotments. (Reported No.60.) …has been made by Albert F. Easley, D.S… that said survey 
embraces the allotments made to: ¶ Vicente Ruybal, 100 varas; Ignacio Chaves, 100 varas; Matias Sandoval, 100 varas; Jose Lucero, 100 varas; Jose 

Antonio Alarid, 100 varas; Alejandro Lovato, 100 varas; Antonio Anaya, 100 varas; ? Jesus Venavides, 100 varas; Rafael Lujan, 150 varas; Luis 
Lovato, 100 varas; Felipe Sandoval, 150 varas; Bartola Lovato, 100 varas; Diego Pineda, 100 varas; Jose Antonio Bachicha, 100 varas; Manuel Trujillo, 

100 varas; Miguel Lovato, 100 varas. ¶ That the boundaries of said grant allotments… Beginning on the west boundary of the Eaton grant… along with 

west boundary of the small holding claim No.2490, of A. Staab… Chas F. Easley, Surveyor General. [SFDNM] 
 

Antonio Anaya    - Galisteo 
1901February16; Antonio Anaya, a sheepman from Galisteo, is in the city on a purchasing trip. He says there has been plentiful snow in the past two weeks 

around Galisteo and that the range is in fair condition. [SFNM] 
 

Antonio Anaya  (b.NM 1916  d.1997)    - wife is Juanita C. Anaya (b.NM 1919>;  of Galisteo 
According to Ortiz family oral history (via Marion Steele), Juan Ortiz II became a trader like his father, traveling as far as Durango, Mexico and St. Louis, Missouri in his ox-

drawn wagons to sell and obtain goods. He also ran a mercantile (store) in the building that is now the Galisteo Inn. The late Tony Anaya (1916-1997), a lifelong 
Galisteno, recalled buying candy from Juan’s store; its concrete loading dock could still be seen when Steele was writing his manuscript in the 1980s. In 1873, Juan Ortiz 
II married Concepcion (Conchita), the second daughter of Nicolas Pino and Juana Rascon, one of the most prestigious families in New Mexico. Nicolas died around 
1897 and Juana preceded him by four or five years. When Concepcion (b. 1852) died at age 42 in 1894, Juan married her older sister Margarita. Trinidad Pino (1828-
1924), the widow of Nicolas’s cousin Ambrocio Pino, also lived with them. [per LLippard draft MS p.77; 2009] 

1940May29_census ED 25-25 Galisteo sheet 2A; enumerator Manuel C. Martinez; Antonio Anaya, owns house value $50, 24, education 7, b.NM, living in ’35 same house, 
Unable to work, 0 wks worked in 1939, no wages; Juanita C. Anaya, 21, wife, education 6, b.NM, living in ’35 same place, Houseworker, no wages; Benjamin Anaya, 4, 
son, education 0, b.NM; Manuela R. Anaya, 7/12, dau, education 0, b.NM, Fa b.NM Mo b.NM, language at home Spanish. 

 
Arturo Anaya  (b.NM 1920>    - Cerrillos 
1940May29_census ED 25-25 Galisteo sheet 2A; enumerator Manuel C. Martinez; Raymundo Anaya, owns house, value $15, 52, education 2, b.NM, living in ’35 same 

house, seeking work, 35 hrs worked in week<lined out], 12 wks unemployment to 30Mar40, Laborer const work, 12 wks worked in 1939, wages $176; Toñita V. Anaya, 
45, wife, education 5, b.NM, living in ’35 same house, Houseworker, no wages; Arturo Anaya, 20, son, single, education 5, b.NM, living in ’35 same house, seeking work, 
0 hrs worked in week, 12 wks unemployment to 30Mar40, Laborer const work, 4 wks worked in 1939, wages $22; Feliberto Anaya, 18, son, education 5, b.NM, living in 
’35 same house, seeking work, 0 hrs worked in week, 12 wks unemployment to 30Mar40, Laborer const work, 1 wk worked in 1939, wages $10; Abenesio Anaya, 14, 
son, in school, education 8, b.NM, living in ’35 same house, at school, no wages; Aubrelio Anaya, 5, son, in school, education 1, b.NM, living in ’35 same house. 

1957March-1958November; Juan Jesus Ramirez worked in the Mina del Tiro for Smith, for zinc @ $1.75/hr; along with Albert Perea, Arturo Anaya, Eusebio Gonzales, 
Ventura Perea [JJR 5Jan2012] 

 
Autimia S. Anaya  (b.NM 1886>    -  of Cerrillos   
1940April3_census ED 25-24 Cerrillos sheet 2B; enumerator Manuel C. Martinez; Autimia S. Anaya, renting $2/mo, 54, female, widow, education 3, b.NM, living in ’35 

Sameplace, Houseworker, no wages; Pablo S. Anaya, 15, son, education 7, b.NM, living in ’35 Sameplace, seeking work, 12 wks unemployment to 30Mar40, new 
worker, 0 wks worked in 1939, no wages. 

 
Benerita Anaya  (b.NM 1900>    - husb is Fredie Montoya;  of Cerrillos  
1940April10_census ED 25-24 Cerrillos sheet 8A; enumerator Manuel C. Martinez; Manuelita Valencia, owns house, value of house $50, 73, widow, education 0, b.NM, 

living in ’35 samehouse, Unable to work, 0 wks worked in 1939, no wages; Benerita Anaya, 40, widow, education 4, b.NM, living in ’35 samehouse, Houseworker, no 



wages; Delfino Montoya, 21, grandson, single, education 8, b.NM, living in ’35 samehouse, Emergency work, 35 hrs worked in week<lined out], 12 wks unemployment to 
30Mar40, Laborer W.P.A. school project, Government work, 0 wks worked in 1939, no wages; Tony Montoya, 14, grandson, in school, education 4, b.NM, living in ’35 
samehouse, at school, no wages; Raynalda Montoya, 12, granddau, in school, education 4, b.NM, living in ’35 samehouse; Manuelita Montoya, 10, granddau, in school, 
education 1, b.NM, living in ’35 samehouse. 

Casualties. Army Wounded – Pacific. Montoya, Delfino, PFC., son of Mrs. Benerita A. Montoya, Cerrillos. [undated newspaper clipping CSimoni papers Mar2013] 
 
Cleofes Anaya  <b.1881>    - of Lamy 
1930_census: Cleofes Anaya, 49y-o, pct.12 Lamy 
 

Cleofita Anaya  <b.1883>     - of Galisteo  
1930_census: Cleofita Anaya, 47y-o, pct.8 Galisteo, Lucas Anaya, 21y-o 
 

Cresencio Anaya  (b.NM 1892>    - of Galisteo 
1930 polling place assignments; Pct.8 Galisteo – John Davis, Rep.; Pedro Villanueva, Rep.; Cresencio Anaya, Dem.; Ramon Sandoval, Dem.Alt. – voting 

place; School House – Judge Receiving Election Supplies; John Davis. [SFNM] 

1940May29_census ED 25-25 Galisteo sheet 2B; enumerator Manuel C. Martinez; Crescensio Anaya, owns house value $100, 48, widower, education 6, b.NM, living in ’35 
same house, seeking work, 40 hrs worked in week<lined out], 4 wks unemployment to 30Mar40, laborer const work, 52 wks worked in 1939, wages $528; Ramon 
Anaya, 24, son, single, education 5, b.NM, Unable to work, 0 wks worked in 1939, no wages; Crescensio Anaya, 22, son, education 4, b.NM, seeking work, 0 hrs worked 
in week, 1 wk unemployment to 30Mar40, laborer const work, 26 wks worked in 1939, wages $70; Juanita Anaya, 20, dau, education 4, b.NM, Houseworker, no wages; 
Frank Anaya, 18, son, education 3, b.NM, seeking work, 0 hrs worked in week, 4 wks unemployment to 30Mar40, laborer const work, 26 wks worked in 1939, wages 
$70; Josefina Anaya, 14, dau, in school, education 5, b.NM, at school, no wages; Rosina Anaya, 13, dau, in school, education 5, b.NM; Manuel Anaya, 10, son, in 
school, education 3, b.NM; Conrada Anaya, 8, dau, in school, education 2, b.NM. 

 
Cresencio M. Anaya  (b.NM 1918>    - of Galisteo 
1940May29_census ED 25-25 Galisteo sheet 2B; enumerator Manuel C. Martinez; Crescensio Anaya, owns house value $100, 48, widower, education 6, b.NM, living in ’35 

same house, seeking work, 40 hrs worked in week<lined out], 4 wks unemployment to 30Mar40, laborer const work, 52 wks worked in 1939, wages $528; Ramon 
Anaya, 24, son, single, education 5, b.NM, Unable to work, 0 wks worked in 1939, no wages; Crescensio Anaya, 22, son, education 4, b.NM, seeking work, 0 hrs worked 
in week, 1 wk unemployment to 30Mar40, laborer const work, 26 wks worked in 1939, wages $70; Juanita Anaya, 20, dau, education 4, b.NM, Houseworker, no wages; 
Frank Anaya, 18, son, education 3, b.NM, seeking work, 0 hrs worked in week, 4 wks unemployment to 30Mar40, laborer const work, 26 wks worked in 1939, wages 
$70; Josefina Anaya, 14, dau, in school, education 5, b.NM, at school, no wages; Rosina Anaya, 13, dau, in school, education 5, b.NM; Manuel Anaya, 10, son, in 
school, education 3, b.NM; Conrada Anaya, 8, dau, in school, education 2, b.NM. 

GALISTEO Postmaster; Ambrosio Pino December 19, 1876; Discontinued October 18, 1880; Henry B. Wirtz March 12, 1883; Discontinued September 19, 1883; Josephine 
Beckwith August 12, 1884; Discontinued June 4, 1885; Francisco Chavez May 2, 1888; Jesus M. H. Alarid July 24, 1888; Discontinued January 14, 1889; Justiniano 
Leyba July 11, 1893; Jose Ortiz y Pino January 26, 1904; Jesus M. H. Alarid September 10, 1906; Federico Gonzales May 2, 1912; Amadeo A. Sanchez June 11, 1918; 
Adelicia B. Chavez November 9, 1921; Marcelina A. Sanchez (act) January 11, 1924; Tabita Sanchez June 12, 1924; Amadeo A. Sanchez August 11, 1928; Marcelina 
Sanchez December 16, 1932; Tomas Pena (act) October 10, 1938; Miss Remedias Pena June 26, 1939; Crecencio M. Anaya October 22, 1947; Alejandro E. Valencia 
March 18, 1950; Mary J. Anaya February 10, 1956; Mela A. Montoya (act) August 18, 1958 [rootsweb.ancestry.com 2011] 

 
Cristobal de Anaya    - Cienega 

early 1660s the owner of the La Cienega encomienda was Francisco de Anaya Almazán, Francisco's wife's name was Juana Lopez which may be the origin of the name 
Juana Lopez for the mesa south of Alamo Creek. After his death in 1662, the encomienda of La Cienega passed to his son, Cristóbal de Anaya who was in prison in 
Mexico City. when Cristóbal de Anaya, who was in prison, inherited the encomienda of La Cienega in 1662 a trustee (escudero) was appointed. The trustee appointed 
for La Cienega was Gerónimo Carvajal's brother-in- law, Cristóbal Marquéz. The trustee got 1/2 of the tax for providing the military service and the other 1/2 went to the 
owner (encomiendero) of the ecomienda. Governor Peñalosa confiscated the tribute from La Cienega and the two other pueblos Anaya inherited, causing a controversy 
over who should get the payment. Gerónimo Carvajal was the alcalde mayor of all the Tano pueblos in the 1660s, which probably included La Cienega. 

Cristobal Anaya was the son of Francisco Anaya de Almazan, d.1662; his wife was Juana Lopez, for whom two 18th century grants in the western basin and near La Cienega 
were named. Cristobal Anaya inherited the encomienda of La Cienega in1662, but he was in prison (WHY?) Geronimo de Carvajal was appointed trustee (Cristobal 
Marquez was Carvajal’s brother in law.) Governor Peñalosa confiscated the La Cienega tribute and that of two other pueblos inherited by Cristobal Anaya. His son was 
Francisco de Anaya Almazan II (b.c.1633 NM) who lost everything in 1680, returned from El Paso and was again the alcalde of the Galisteo District. He got a modest 
land grant from Vargas and lived in Santa Fe. [L.Lippard 2009 Sec.III Ch.1] 

 

Diego Anayan  (b.NM 1882>    - wife is Trinidad (b.NM 1881>;  of Cerrillos 
1910April20_census: Diego Anayan, laborer crusher, marriage1 6yrs, noEnglish, 28y-o born NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos renting with wife Trinidad (29y-o marriage1 6yrs 

4child/2living noEnglish NM [NM NM]), 2son Jose (5 NM) Fermin (3 NM) 
 
Eliszario Anaya    - Galisteo 
1901October2; Bon-Ton: Eliseo Anaya, Galisteo... [SFNM] 

1901October14; Bon-Ton: Elizario Analla, Galisteo... [SFNM] 

1901December9; Bon-Ton: Eliserio Anaya, Felipe Sena, Galisteo... [SFNM] 

 
Esquipulo Anaya  (b.NM 1805>    - of Galisteo 
1870August1_census: Seferina Tafoya, keeping house, 99y-o, born NM, resident Galisteo pct.8 in same habitation with Esquipulo Annia, 65y-o, b.NM, Marcos Annia, 12y-o, 

b.NM, Jose R. Annia, 10y-o, b.NM, Marcelina Annia, 13y-o 
 
Eugenio Anaya  <b.1915>    - of Lamy  
1930_census: Eugenio Anaya, 15y-o, pct.12 Lamy 
 
Evaristo Anaya  (b.NM 1899, 1900>    - wife is Flora Anaya (b.NM 1902, 1904>;  of Galisteo 
1930_census: Eireste Anaya, 30y-o, pct.8 Galisteo, Flora Anaya, 26y-o, Andres Anaya, 9y-o, Tranquilino Anaya, 8y-o – adjacent Alfredo Anaya 



1940May31_census ED 25-25 Galisteo sheet 3B; enumerator Manuel C. Martinez; Evaristo Anaya, owns house value $50, 41, education 6, b.NM, living in ’35 same place, at 
work 48 hrs in week, Laborer Section Laborer, 52 wks worked in 1939, wages $1200; Flora Anaya, 38, wife, education 5, b.NM, living in ’35 same place, Houseworker, 
no wages, Fa b.NM Mo b.NM, language at home Spanish, no SSAN, usual occupation Housewife, married once @18, seven children; Andres Anaya, 20, son, single, 
education 8, b.NM, living in ’35 same place, at work, 0 hrs worked in week, 1 wk unemployment to 30Mar40, saloon Tender Ortiz Saloon, 12 wks worked in 1939, wages 
$150; Trancilino Anaya, 19, son, single, education 6, b.NM, living in ’35 same place, seeking work, laborer const work, 12 wks worked in 1939, wages $150; Juanita 
Anaya, 7, dau, in school, education 0, b.NM, living in ’35 same place. 

 
Feliz Anaya (CerCatholicCem, b.May26,1910 d.Oct19,1927) 
 
Fermin Anayan  (b.NM 1907>    - of Cerrillos 

1910April20_census: Diego Anayan, laborer crusher, marriage1 6yrs, noEnglish, 28y-o born NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos renting with wife Trinidad (29y-o marriage1 6yrs 
4child/2living noEnglish NM [NM NM]), 2son Jose (5 NM) Fermin (3 NM) 

 
Constable Francisco Anaya    - StaFe 

1899October21; Constable Francisco Anaya went to Lamy this afternoon to arrest Miguela Rodriguez on the charge of assaulting 15-year-old Isabella 
Carrillo. Constable Anaya also arrested George Holmes on complaint of Octaviano Rodriguez, who want s to have Holmes placed under bonds to keep 

the peace. [SFNM] 

 

Francisco Anaya  (b.NM 1880, Aug1885)    - wife is Francisca Baca (b.NM 1885>;  of Cerrillos & Dolores 

1900June6-7_census: Cruz Armijo, coal miner 2mos.unempl, married 3yrs, born 3-71 NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos (Town), own house free with wife Agapita R. (8-68 
2child/2living illiterate noEnglish NM [NM NM]), 2stepson Francisco Anaya (8-85 illiterate noEnglish NM [NM NM]) Juan Anaya (5-87 illiterate noEnglish NM [NM NM]) 

1910May6_census: Francisco Anaya, miner coalmine, marriage1 8yrs, noEnglish, 30y-o, born NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos-Dolores renting with wife Frncs^ Baca (25 
marriage1 8yrs 3child/3living illiterate noEnglish NM [NM NM]), 3dau Guadalupita (6 NM) Crusita (4 NM) Juanita (1 NM); mo-in-law Agapita Romero (50 widow NM [NM 
NM]) 

 
Francisco Anaya  <b.1890>    - wife is Teresita B. Anaya <b.1890>;  of Lamy 
1930_census: Francisco Anaya, 40y-o, pct.12 Lamy, Teresita B. Anaya, 40y-o, Luz Anaya, 18y-o, Manuel Anaya, 16y-o, Lucia Anaya, 11y-o, Mary Anaya, 10y-o, Sophia 

Anaya, 4y-o, Juanito Anaya, 1y-o 
 
Frank S. Anaya    - Ortiz Cooperative Livestock Assn.;  Stanley 
1946June5; Meeting of the Ortiz Cooperative Livestock Association, in the school house building, Stanley. Chairman, Voyle A. Larson, acting in the absence of President J. 

Frank Calvin, and Vice President Leo H. Shanley. Members present: Frank S. Anaya, Stanley; H.W. Brazell, Stanley; J.H. Cavasos, Stanley; Connie Chavez, Stanley; 
E.S. Dennisson, Stanley; C.F. Gardenhire, Stanley; Ralph Haile, Tapia Route Stanley; N.R. Irby, Stanley; M.K. Irby, Stanley; S.A. Ivie, Stanley; L.C. Keith, Cerrillos; 
Voyle A. Larson, Moriarty; Dario Lucero, Stanley; Clarence J. Malott, Edgewood; Bernabe Rael, Stanley; E.B. Richards, Stanley; I.C. Sweet, Cerrillos; O.A. Tinnin, 
Stanley; B.H. Van Scoyk, Stanley; C.V. Van Scoyk, Stanley; Allen Wakefield, Stanley; F.B. Yates, Stanley. b.30 Miscl.Deeds p.140. [BHenderson Abstract of Title, 
Supplemental 30Sep1983] 

 
see also Francisco de Anaya Almazán 
 
Gorgonio Analla  (b.NM Aug1879)    - of Cerrillos 

1900June6-7_census: Romulo Urbano, coal miner 3mos.unempl, married 8yrs, born 1-73 NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos (Town) with inlaws Pablo Analla (12-36 day laborer 
4mos.unempl, married 24yrs noEnglish NM) Hermina (3-53 20child/2living illiterate noEnglish NM); wife Polonia A. Urbano (2-75 1child/0living illiterate noEnglish NM 
[NM NM]); 3son-in-law Gorgonio Analla (8-79 single stock drover NM) Susano Analla (1-83 single stock drover NM) Vicente Analla (2-87 NM) 

 
Jesus Anaya  (b.NM 1830>    - wife is Ramona Anaya (b.NM 1834>;  of Galisteo 
1870August1_census: Jesus Anaya, farm laborer, 40y-o, born NM, RealValue$50, resident Galisteo pct.8 in same habitation with Ramona Anaya, 36y-o, b.NM, Jose E. 

Anaya, 12y-o, b.NM 
 

Jesus M. Anaya    - StaFe & Las Vegas 

1897May4; New School Board. …A.B. Renehan, Adolph Fischer, Fred Muller, Jesus M. Anaya, Manuel Delgado, S. Baca, C. Padilla. Absent, Fabio 

Martinez. [SFDNM] 
1898February21; Jesus Anaya, member of the city board of education, is in Las Vegas, where he will remain for an indefinite length of time. [SFNM] 

 

Jose Anaya  (b.NM 1831>    - wife is Martina Anaya (b.NM 1842>;  of Galisteo 
1870August1_census: Jose Anaya, farm laborer, 39y-o, born NM, resident Galisteo pct.8 in same habitation with Martina Anaya, 28y-o, b.NM, Jose A. Anaya, 12y-o, b.NM, 

Avilo Anaya, 11y-o, b.NM, Bentura Anaya [m], 8y-o, Malquiades Anaya, 6y-o, Cruz Anaya [f], 3y-o, Benita Anaya, 1y-o 
1881March26; The following is a list of the taxpayers of Santa Fe county, taken from the tax books, and it therefore comprises all the names of the legal 

voters of the county. Galisteo, Precinct No.8. Anaya Jose, Chaves Jose le Cruz, Chaves Luciano, Chaves Jose, Chaves y Ro. Juan, Davis Sylvester, Gallegos y Fer’dez, 

Leyba Francisco, Lebya Demetreo, Madril Leon, Madril Pedro, Ortiz Jose Antonio, Ortiz Juan, Pino Nicolas, Pino Ambrosie, Pino Herman, Peña Fernando, Sandoval Jose 

M’l, Sandoval Jil, Sandoval Jose Ma., Sena Agapito, Silva Juan Jose.. [SFDNM]   
1882June25; Amount of Property Owned By the Residents of Santa Fe County. April 19, 1882. Anaya, Jose _ 1,?3? 00 [SFDNM]   

 
Jose Analla  (b.StaFe 1836  d.Galisteo 8Jan1900)    - Galisteo 

Old Galisteo cemetery: ANAYA, Jose b. Santa Fe 1836 d. Galisteo 1/8/1900 64y 

1883September4(loc); John C. Duval 1/2, Jose Y. Archibeque 1/4, Jose Analla 1/4, locators Filthy Lucre Mining Claim about 9mi Wly from Village of 

Glorietta, 270’Nly from shaft 6’ or 8’ deep on an adjoining claim, thence W300’, rec 11Sep83; witness Cruz Gurule, Epifanio Archibeque [b.F p.462] 

1915; Testimony of Jose Antonio Anaya (his father Jose Anaya), mother Martinez Chacon; gmother Tomasita Chavez; father’s parents Rafael Anaya and Rosalia. JAA was 
born in Galisteo “14 days before the year 1858 was out. [per LLippard draft MS p.97; 2009] 

 
Jose Anaya    - Galisteo 



1898May16; At the Bon-Ton: Antonio J. Ortiz, Jose Anaya, Galisteo... [SFNM] 

 
Jose Anaya    - Galisteo 

1899May10; Jose Anaya, a large sheep owner at Galisteo, and his son were visitors in this city this forenoon. He says that only forty per cent of lambs of the 

season are alive and that those ware likely to dies if rain does not set in. [SFNM] 

 
Jose Anayan  (b.NM 1905>    - of Cerrillos 

1910April20_census: Diego Anayan, laborer crusher, marriage1 6yrs, noEnglish, 28y-o born NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos renting with wife Trinidad (29y-o marriage1 6yrs 
4child/2living noEnglish NM [NM NM]), 2son Jose (5 NM) Fermin (3 NM) 

 
Jose Abel Anaya  (b.NM 1858, 1860>    - wife is Francisca Mavazas;  of Galisteo 
1870August1_census: Jose Anaya, farm laborer, 39y-o, born NM, resident Galisteo pct.8 in same habitation with Martina Anaya, 28y-o, b.NM, Jose A. Anaya, 12y-o, b.NM, 

Avilo Anaya, 11y-o, b.NM, Bentura Anaya [m], 8y-o, Malquiades Anaya, 6y-o, Cruz Anaya [f], 3y-o, Benita Anaya, 1y-o 
1896October7; At the Bon Ton: Jose Abel Anaya, Veritura Anaya, Galisteo… [SFDNM] 

1898December23; At the Bon Ton: Sylvester Davis, Galisteo; Jose Abel Anaya, Galisteo; Clementino Serafinl, San Pedro... [SFNM]  

1904January18; San Cristobal ranch advertised for sale by Macus Castillo as master of court; Juan Ortiz, Don Anastacio Abelino Chavez and Don Jose Abel Anaya, and 
Marcelino Ortiz (JO’s godson) went to StaFe 18Jan1904 to Catron’s office in interest of preserving recognition of Cadial lands. “Mr. Catron told us at Galisteo that he 
didn’t know if Cadial was inside the Eaton grant” but even if it was “he would see that our lands were going to be protected by anyone purchasing the grant.”. [per 
LLippard draft MS p.103; 2009] 

1909January13; Francisca Mavazas & Jose Abel Anaya were married. [Santiago Urban’s Journal per Marcia Urban] 
1930_census: Jose Abel Anaya, 70y-o, pct.8 Galisteo, Maria Anaya, 16y-o, Bernardino Anaya, 15y-o, Abel Anaya, 13y-o, Urfula Anaya, 40y-o, Jose Anaya, 16y-o 
 
Jose Antonio Anaya  (b.Gal 17Dec1858  d.10Oct1942)    - of Galisteo 
1897March18; At the Bon-Ton: N. Pena, Ambrosio Pino, Jose Antonio Anaya, Galisteo; J.S. Jones, John Conley, William Williams, Cerrillos; J.T. 

Williams, Madrid; Nick Montoya, Golden... [SFDNM] 
1909April; …Pankey filed suit against Antonio [Jose] Ortiz, [Jose] Antonio Anaya, Juan Jose Silva, Apolonio Chavez, Luciano Chavez, Sylvester Davis, Juan 

Ortiz, Donisiano Angel, Jose Ortiz y Pino, Pedro Chavez, and Antonio Sandoval for quiet title to the disputed Cadillal lands. The defense contended that the 
U.S. patent to San Cristobal did not include the Cadial and other tracts and that the Cadial (3,100 varas, 50 varas each to 62 grantees -- c. 9300 feet from 
East to West; c.7500 acres according to the plaintiff) is “entirely outside the bounding lines of the Eaton Grant.” The plaintiff’s lawyer was C[harles] C. Catron, 
son of T.B. The Galistenos were defended by Frank Clancy, another Catron colleague. In the introduction to case #6470 (generally called “Benjamin Pankey 
vs. Juan Ortiz et al”) on April 30th, it was noted that “within the out-boundary lines of the said Eaton Grant…there is a certain piece, parcel and tract of land 
commonly known as the Cadillal or Cadial Tract,” originally bounded on the east by Tecubaya [sic]; on the west by La Joya; on the south by the foothills [Alto 
de la Jara] and on the north by the hills of the Canada de en Medio [the middle of the northern creston, or hogback] which said Cadial Tract was at some time 
prior to the final decree hereinbefore referred to, fenced, which said fence, through the course of time has fallen down in parts. ” [per LLippard draft MS p.129-
130; 2009] 

1915; Testimony of Jose Antonio Anaya (his father Jose Anaya), mother Martinez Chacon; gmother Tomasita Chavez; father’s parents Rafael Anaya and Rosalia. JAA was 
born in Galisteo “14 days before the year 1858 was out. [per LLippard draft MS p.97; 2009] 

1942October10; Will of Jose Antonio Anaya d.10Oct1942; Heirs: son Crescencio (Mela Martin’s father), Serapio Anaya and wife Carmelita, and kids – Rueben, Tobias 
(age34), Clara (already married; age 30), Antonio (age 25), Reynalda, Serapio Jr. [per LLippard draft MS p.120; 2009] 

 

Jose B. Anayen  (b.NM 1890>    - of Cerrillos 
1910April20_census: Jose B. Anayen, laborer crusher, single, noEnglish, 20y-o born NM [NM NM] resident Cerrillos renting with bro-in-law Alberto West (27 laborer crusher, 

marriage1 3yrs NM [NM NM]) & wife Helia A. (25y-o marriage1 3yrs 0child/0living noEnglish NM [NM NM]) 
 
Jose E. Anaya  (b.NM 1858>    - of Galisteo 
1870August1_census: Jesus Anaya, farm laborer, 40y-o, born NM, RealValue$50, resident Galisteo pct.8 in same habitation with Ramona Anaya, 36y-o, b.NM, Jose E. 

Anaya, 12y-o, b.NM 
 
Jose R. Anaya  (b.NM 1860>    - of Galisteo 
1870August1_census: Seferina Tafoya, keeping house, 99y-o, born NM, resident Galisteo pct.8 in same habitation with Esquipulo Annia, 65y-o, b.NM, Marcos Annia, 12y-o, 

b.NM, Jose R. Annia, 10y-o, b.NM, Marcelina Annia, 13y-o 
 

Juan Analla  (b.NM 1826>    - of StaFe 

1850October16_census: Juan Analla, gold digger, 24y-o, born NM, illiterate, resident Santa Fe – in same habitation with Lorenza Martin, 29y-o, valueRealEstateowned$10, 
Sencion Nieto, 10y-o, Antonio Nieto, 2y-o 

 
Juan Anaya  (b.NM May1887)    - of Cerrillos 

1900June6-7_census: Cruz Armijo, coal miner 2mos.unempl, married 3yrs, born 3-71 NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos (Town), own house free with wife Agapita R. (8-68 
2child/2living illiterate noEnglish NM [NM NM]), 2stepson Francisco Anaya (8-85 illiterate noEnglish NM [NM NM]) Juan Anaya (5-87 illiterate noEnglish NM [NM NM]) 

 
Juan Anaya  <b.1890>    - wife is Donicia Anaya <b.1890>;  of Lamy 
1930_census: Juan Anaya, 40y-o, pct.12 Lamy, Donicia Anaya, 40y-o, Rebecca Anaya, 18y-o, Juan Anaya Jr, 24y-o, Manuel Anaya, 82y-o 
 
Juan Jose Anaya    - New Placers 

Juan Jose Anaya: “The arroya we are now on, and the place we are not at, are called and known the ‘Palo Amarillo.’ [sig= mark]. [US vs. SP&CdACo. NMSupCt 23Jan1888, 
p.448] 

 
Leandro Anaya    - Placer de San Francisco 

1865May3; Manuel C y Lopez, Leandro Anaya, Martin Espinosa, statement; el Placer de San Francisco [b.A p.22]  

 
Licerio Anaya    - Galisteo 



1899September4; Deputy Sheriff Richard Huber returned home last night from a trip to Glorieta, Lamy and Galisteo where he served subpoenas. At 

Galisteo he arrested Licerio Anaya for resisting an officer. [SFNM] 

 
Lorenzo Anaya  <b.1886>    - wife is Maria Anaya <b.1896>;  of Lamy 
1930_census: Lorenzo Anaya, 44y-o, pct.12 Lamy, Maria Anaya, 34y-o, Jacobo Anaya, 14y-o, Florela Anaya, 9y-o, Eloisa Anaya, 7y-o, Ernesto Anaya, 5y-o, Fermin Anaya, 

1y-o 
 

Lusano Anaya  <b.1887> (CerCathloicCem - b.1886  d.1931)    - wife is Eutemia (b.NM 1884>;  of Cerrillos  <same as Susano? 

1920January5_census: Lusano Anaya; miner A&CCoalCo wage work, married, 33y-o, born NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos, renting with wife Eutemia (36 noEnglish NM [NM 
NM]), dau Carmelita (2 NM) 

 
Marcos Anaya  (b.NM 1858, 1862>    - of Galisteo 
1870August1_census: Seferina Tafoya, keeping house, 99y-o, born NM, resident Galisteo pct.8 in same habitation with Esquipulo Annia, 65y-o, b.NM, Marcos Annia, 12y-o, 

b.NM, Jose R. Annia, 10y-o, b.NM, Marcelina Annia, 13y-o 
1930_census: Marcos Anaya, 68y-o, pct.8 Galisteo, Juan Anaya, 17y-o, Mariquita Anaya, 14y-o, Gregoria Anaya, 6y-o, Maria Anaya, 5y-o 
 
Mary Anaya    - Cerrillos 
1935December; Fifth and Sixth Grade News. Pupils who were neither absent nor tardy last month were: Virginia Padilla, Teddy Perea, Robert Schmitt, David Montoya, 

Cerilo Narviz, Frank Sandoval, Anastacio Perea, Mary Anaya, Edith Simoni. [LaTurquesa v.V n.2, CSimoni per YolandaSandoval] 
 
Mary J. Anaya    - Galisteo 
GALISTEO Postmaster; Ambrosio Pino December 19, 1876; Discontinued October 18, 1880; Henry B. Wirtz March 12, 1883; Discontinued September 19, 1883; Josephine 

Beckwith August 12, 1884; Discontinued June 4, 1885; Francisco Chavez May 2, 1888; Jesus M. H. Alarid July 24, 1888; Discontinued January 14, 1889; Justiniano 
Leyba July 11, 1893; Jose Ortiz y Pino January 26, 1904; Jesus M. H. Alarid September 10, 1906; Federico Gonzales May 2, 1912; Amadeo A. Sanchez June 11, 1918; 
Adelicia B. Chavez November 9, 1921; Marcelina A. Sanchez (act) January 11, 1924; Tabita Sanchez June 12, 1924; Amadeo A. Sanchez August 11, 1928; Marcelina 
Sanchez December 16, 1932; Tomas Pena (act) October 10, 1938; Miss Remedias Pena June 26, 1939; Crecencio M. Anaya October 22, 1947; Alejandro E. Valencia 
March 18, 1950; Mary J. Anaya February 10, 1956; Mela A. Montoya (act) August 18, 1958 [rootsweb.ancestry.com 2011] 

 
Melquiades Anaya  (b.NM 1864>    - of Galisteo 
1870August1_census: Jose Anaya, farm laborer, 39y-o, born NM, resident Galisteo pct.8 in same habitation with Martina Anaya, 28y-o, b.NM, Jose A. Anaya, 12y-o, b.NM, 

Avilo Anaya, 11y-o, b.NM, Bentura Anaya [m], 8y-o, Malquiades Anaya, 6y-o, Cruz Anaya [f], 3y-o, Benita Anaya, 1y-o 
 
Natividad Anaya  (b.NM 1863>      - of Galisteo 

1870August1_census: Pablo Anaya, farm laborer, 30y-o, born NM, resident Galisteo pct.8 in same habitation with Carmel Anaya, 26y-o, b.NM, Severiano Anaya, 10y-o, 
b.NM, Natividad Anaya [m], 7y-o, b.NM, Gavina Anaya, 2y-o, b.NM 

 

Pablo Analla  (b.NM Dec1836)    - wife is Hermina (b.NM Mar1853>;  of Cerrillos 
1900June6-7_census: Pablo Analla, day laborer 4mos.unempl, married 24yrs, noEnglish, born 12-36 NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos (Town), own home free with wife 

Hermina (3-53 20child/2living illiterate noEnglish NM [NM NM]); son-in-law Romulo Urbano (1-73 coal miner 3mos.unempl, married 8yrs NM [NM NM]), dau Polonia A. 
Urbano (2-75 1child/0living illiterate noEnglish NM [NM NM]); 3son Gorgonio Analla (8-79 single stock drover NM [NM NM]), Susano Analla [see Lusano Anaya] (1-83 
single stock drover NM [NM NM]), Vicente Analla (2-87 NM [NM NM]) 

 
Pablo Anaya  (b.NM 1840>    - wife is Carmen Anaya (b.NM 1844>;  of Galisteo 

1870August1_census: Pablo Anaya, farm laborer, 30y-o, born NM, resident Galisteo pct.8 in same habitation with Carmel Anaya, 26y-o, b.NM, Severiano Anaya, 10y-o, 
b.NM, Natividad Anaya [m], 7y-o, b.NM, Gavina Anaya, 2y-o, b.NM 

 
Pablo S. Anaya  (b.NM 1925>    -  of Cerrillos   
1940April3_census ED 25-24 Cerrillos sheet 2B; enumerator Manuel C. Martinez; Autimia S. Anaya, renting $2/mo, 54, female widow, education 3, b.NM, living in ’35 

Sameplace, Houseworker, no wages; Pablo S. Anaya, 15, son, education 7, b.NM, living in ’35 Sameplace, seeking work, 12 wks unemployment to 30Mar40, new 
worker, 0 wks worked in 1939, no wages. 

 
Polonia Anaya  (b.KS 1871>    -  of Cerrillos 
1940April9_census ED 25-24 Cerrillos sheet 6B; enumerator Manuel C. Martinez; Vicente Anaya, owns house, value of house $100, 53, Married<lined out, written ‘7’], 

education 7, b.NM, living in ’35 samehouse, seeking work, 0 hrs worked in week, 12 wks unemployment to 30Mar40, Carpenter, house builder, 0 wks worked in 1939, no 
wages; Rufes Anaya, 16, son, in school, education 3, b.NM, living in ’35 samehouse, at school, no wages; Polonia Anaya, 69, sis, widow, education 0, b.NM, living in ’35 
sameplace, Houseworker, no wages, Fa b.NM Mo b.NM, language at home Spanish, no SSAN, married once @ 18, 1 child. 

 
Rogino Anaya    - wife is Francisca Lucero de Anaya 
1923November10; marriage @ Iglesia de Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe de Peña Blanca; Valentín Lucero, single, 25 y-o, son of Serafin Lucero, deceased, and of Telesfora 

Carillo, with Irene Villalovos, single, 24 y-o, dau of the deceased Gustavo Villalovos and of Anita Armijo, from Madrid. Padrinos, Rogino Anaya and Francisca Lucero. 
[Microfilm LDS 016-865 p.373] 

 
Severiano Anaya  (b.NM 1860>    - of Galisteo 

1870August1_census: Pablo Anaya, farm laborer, 30y-o, born NM, resident Galisteo pct.8 in same habitation with Carmel Anaya, 26y-o, b.NM, Severiano Anaya, 10y-o, 
b.NM, Natividad Anaya [m], 7y-o, b.NM, Gavina Anaya, 2y-o, b.NM 

 
Susano Analla  (b.NM Jan1883) (CerCatholicCem, b.1886  d.1931>    - of Cerrillos 

1900June6-7_census: Romulo Urbano, coal miner 3mos.unempl, married 8yrs, born 1-73 NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos (Town) with inlaws Pablo Analla (12-36 day laborer 
4mos.unempl, married 24yrs noEnglish NM) Hermina (3-53 20child/2living illiterate noEnglish NM); wife Polonia A. Urbano (2-75 1child/0living illiterate noEnglish NM 
[NM NM]); 3son-in-law Gorgonio Analla (8-79 single stock drover NM) Susano Analla (1-83 single stock drover NM) Vicente Analla (2-87 NM) 



 

Ventura Anaya  (b.NM 1862>    - of Galisteo 
1870August1_census: Jose Anaya, farm laborer, 39y-o, born NM, resident Galisteo pct.8 in same habitation with Martina Anaya, 28y-o, b.NM, Jose A. Anaya, 12y-o, b.NM, 

Avilo Anaya, 11y-o, b.NM, Bentura Anaya [m], 8y-o, Malquiades Anaya, 6y-o, Cruz Anaya [f], 3y-o, Benita Anaya, 1y-o 
1896October7; At the Bon Ton: Jose Abel Anaya, Veritura Anaya, Galisteo… [SFDNM] 
1898March19; At the Bon-Ton: Ventura Anaya, Galisteo; Jose Lino Garcia, Lamy... [SFNM] 

1899January9; At the Exchange: Ventura Anaya, Galisteo… [SFNM] 

1901March23; At the Bon-Ton: Ventura Anaya, Galisteo... [SFNM] 

 

Vicente Anaya  (b.NM Feb1887)    - of Cerrillos 

1900June6-7_census: Romulo Urbano, coal miner 3mos.unempl, married 8yrs, born 1-73 NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos (Town) with inlaws Pablo Analla (12-36 day laborer 
4mos.unempl, married 24yrs noEnglish NM) Hermina (3-53 20child/2living illiterate noEnglish NM); wife Polonia A. Urbano (2-75 1child/0living illiterate noEnglish NM 
[NM NM]); 3son-in-law Gorgonio Analla (8-79 single stock drover NM) Susano Analla (1-83 single stock drover NM) Vicente Analla (2-87 NM) 

1910April25_census: Vicente Anaya, laborer mine, single, noEnglish 25y-o, born NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos own home free with 2cousin Maria Trujillo (13 noEnglish 
NM [NM NM]) Apolonia Mares (25 single illiterate noEnglish NM [NM NM]), stepmother Carmelita Mares (50 single illiterate noEnglish NM [NM NM])  

1940April9_census ED 25-24 Cerrillos sheet 6B; enumerator Manuel C. Martinez; Vicente Anaya, owns house, value of house $100, 53, Married<lined out, written ‘7’], 
education 7, b.NM, living in ’35 samehouse, seeking work, 0 hrs worked in week, 12 wks unemployment to 30Mar40, Carpenter, house builder, 0 wks worked in 1939, no 
wages; Rufes Anaya, 16, son, in school, education 3, b.NM, living in ’35 samehouse, at school, no wages; Polonia Anaya, 69, sis, widow, education 0, b.NM, living in ’35 
sameplace, Houseworker, no wages, Fa b.NM Mo b.NM, language at home Spanish, no SSAN, married once @ 18, 1 child. 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Ancheta * 
Joseph A. Ancheta    - StaFe, Mimbres & Silver City 

Ancheta Creek (Grant). Flows S into Mimbres River 8 mi E of Santa Rita. Named for either Joseph A. Ancheta or his father, Nepomuceno Ancheta. The father came to NM in 
1856, a refugee from the Mexican Revolution. He was mostly Yaqui, and was said to have had a secret mine to which he made trips, returning with plenty of gold. The 
son became an attorney and was admitted to the bar in Indiana and NM. In 1891, while a member of the Territorial Legislature, he was the innocent victim of an evident 
attempt to murder Thomas B. Catron. [NM Place Names, T.M. Pearce 1965] 

U.S. Marshall John Gray: Posted to Santa Fe, Gray investigated the Ancheta shooting [5Feb1891] simultaneously with Charles Siringo. 
1891February15; shotgun & rifle shots through 2nd floor window of Griffin Bldg, NE corner Palace & Washington, attempt to kill Catron; injures Joseph A. Ancheta 
1895March5; The Albuquerque National bank depository scandal refuses to be suppressed. ¶ The following appears in the local columns of the Las Vegas 

Optic of last evening: ¶ “Spanish dodgers have been thrown around town to-day, calling a public meeting at the court house this evening, to denounce a 

Democratic leader for an attempt on the life of J.A. Ancheta, on the evening of Feb. 21st, in Santa Fe. The Optic has been informed that the Democratic 
leader referred to is Judge A.B. Fall, and H.L. Ortiz, now in the city, says that he was with Fall at the time and there was not so much as an assault with 

words, much less an attempt on the life. The Optic doubts the wisdom of the meeting.”. [SFDNM] 

1895April6; Hon. J.A. Ancheta, who has been at the paternal homestead on the Mimbres for a month past, has returned to the city, having thoroughly 
recovered from the exhaustion incidental to a term in the legislature. He is now ready for the next term of court to be held in Sierra and Grant counties. – 

Silver City Enterprise. [SFDNM] 

1897February2; J.A. Ancheta, of Silver City, arrived in town last evening and is at the Palace. – At the Palace: J.A. Ancheta, Silver City... [SFDNM] 
1898February4; Hon. J.A. Ancheta, ex-member of the legislative council, and Mr. W.L. Jackson, who is a candidate for postmaster at Silver City, who have 

been here several days, left this afternoon for home. [SFNM] 

 
Nepomuceno Y. Ancheta    - Pinos Altos m.d. & Carpenter m.d. 
Ancheta Creek (Grant). Flows S into Mimbres River 8 mi E of Santa Rita. Named for either Joseph A. Ancheta or his father, Nepomuceno Ancheta. The father came to NM in 

1856, a refugee from the Mexican Revolution. He was mostly Yaqui, and was said to have had a secret mine to which he made trips, returning with plenty of gold. The 
son became an attorney and was admitted to the bar in Indiana and NM. In 1891, while a member of the Territorial Legislature, he was the innocent victim of an evident 
attempt to murder Thomas B. Catron. [NM Place Names, T.M. Pearce 1965] 

as of 1903June30; List of mining claims in NM which have been officially surveyed… By Surveyor-General Morgan O. Llewellyn. N.Y. Ancheta, Ancheta 
mill site, Pinos Altos MD, 4.91ac. [Report of the Governor of New Mexico to the Secretary of the Interior 1903, p.343] 

as of 1903June30; List of mining claims in NM which have been officially surveyed… By Surveyor-General Morgan O. Llewellyn. N.Y. Ancheta et al., 

Comanche, Carpenter MD, 20.17ac. [Report of the Governor of New Mexico to the Secretary of the Interior 1903, p.355] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 

ANCON TUNNEL AND MINING COMPANY. 
1881May12(inc); Corporations Classified Mining Milling and Smelting. 0119 The Ancon Tunnel and Mining Company. (date of expiration) 5/12/’31. 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Anderson * 
Anderson    - of Stuck & Anderson;  Hillsboro 
1896July31; Hillsboro Mines and Mills. Stuck & Anderson are working their Printer Boy mine on Animas Peak, and are accumulating ore for a car load 

shipment to the El Paso smelter. [SFDNM] 

 
Dr. Anderson    - of Chicago & Grant co. 
1873June16; Quite a large number of immigrants passed through here yesterday en route for Silver City, Dr. Anderson, president of the New Mexico Silver 

Mining Company of Chicago, being the leader. [SFDNM] 

1873June16; Registered at the Fonda: …Harvey Motley; P.B. Allen, Chicago, M. Welch, Chicago; A.C. Alexander, Chicago; Joe L. Darnhower, Silver 

City. [SFDNM] 
1874September24; Grant County. (From the Mining Life.) Dr. Anderson commenced a suit of replevin, on Monday, to recover a furnace sold to Col. 

Willison. [SFDNM] 

 



Anderson    - Lincoln co. 
1901December2; George W. Hunt has sold his group of mining claims near Nogal, Lincoln county, to J.M. Rice, of Parsons City, for $15,000. The group is 

situated near the head of Nogal canon and three of the claims are on the same lead. …J.M. Rice represents a corporation which is buying up mining 
properties in Lincoln county and recently bought from Mrs. Anderson a group of claims for $6,000 cash. [SFNM] 

 

Anderson    - Fierro m.d., Grant co. 
1901December3; McKane & Anderson on the Cincinnati, Fierro, Grant county, have considerable trouble with water. [SFNM] 

 

A. Anderson    - of Lincoln co. & Gaylord 

1900January17; Lincoln County. The Mogul, on the Bonito, has a 13-foot vein lying between granite walls. It has been bonded for two years by Alfred 
Corn and A. Anderson, of Gaylord. [SFNM] 

 

A. A. Anderson    - Clifton, Grant co. 
1901May15; Grant County Mines. The west end of the well known Jim Crow lode at Carlisle has recently been located by S.W. Massey of Duncan and A.A. 

Anderson of Clifton. [SFNM] 

 

A. C. Anderson    - Rio Hondo m.d., Taos co. 
1898May21; Mining Notes. Gerson Gusdorf has filed notice of forfeiture of the interests of A.J. Strauss, deceased, S.D. Gardone and A.C. Anderson in the 

Ranchero lode claim, Rio Hondo district. [SFNM] 

 

A. E. Anderson    - of Bland 
1898February9; Bland, Feb. 8. – H.D. Van Allen is having a new building erected adjoining his barber shop, to be occupied by A.E. Anderson. [SFNM]   

 

Col. A. L. Anderson    - of NMMC, StaFe  
1868; Col Anderson, former USA Corps of Engineers, replaces Michael Steck as manager for NMMC; opens Brehm Lode near Ortiz mine, increases stamps 

from 15 to 40. 
1870; replaced as manager by W.C. Rencher 

1873June3; Col. Anderson, one of our old time residents, and for several years suprerintendent of the Old Placer mines, came in on the coach yesterday 

morning, and will remain for several weeks. [SFDNM] 

1879May5; NMMC stockholder’s meeting at which liquidation was unanimously approved. In person: Henry D. Sedgwick 219sh; D.H. Gildersleeve 757sh; Richard M. Hunt 
439sh; A.N. Lawrence 263sh; J.G. Rencher 500sh; Alfred J. Wolff  6sh; Z. Staab 200sh; Wm C. Rencher 370sh; (arrived late) S.B. Elkins 255sh; by Proxy: Lars 
Anderson 2,900sh; Wm Lilly 420sh; A. Rencher 1,831sh; Sara D. Anderson 500sh; A.L. Anderson 100sh; F.W. Jones 550sh; N.W. Condict 67sh; Mary M. Voorhees 
266sh; Anna M.V. Gildersleeve 250sh; S. Norment 2,152sh; S. Norment, Guar. 220sh; H.B. Noble 5sh; Caroline S. Risque 608sh; J. Van Riswick 272sh; R. Squires 
60sh; E.S. Ingle 114sh; Ulie N. Hurley 110sh; W.W. Whittlesey 52sh; Chas Mackall 43sh; John Middleton 213sh; Lucy Buckland 55sh; Emlen N. Lawrence 219sh; Geo 
N. Lawrence 910sh; C.B. Jones 13sh; V.E. Pickrell 1sh; Esa Pickrell 550sh; Carrie S. Pickrell 1sh. Total 15,491sh represented. [August 10, 1880; NY Supreme Court 
record 172, 1882, p.23, 24] 

1880; NMMC ORTIZ MINE GRANT promotional map produced from reconnaissance by Col. A.L. Anderson & R.W. Raymond 
 
A. M. Anderson    - daus Amy & Ethel; Rustler editor;  @ Cerrillos  <see F.C. Buell   
1888December7; Los Cerrillos Rustler Published Weekly at Cerrillos, N.M., by A. M. Anderson Editor. – The Rustler is unavoidably late this week on account of the editor’s 

three days trip to Golden and San Pedro. [Los Cerrillos Rustler Vol.1 No.20] 
1889; Amy E. Anderson, member #24 Cerrillos ME Church (ME vows 13Jan1889) [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
1889March9; A.M. Anderson, Cerrillos, among late arrivals at the Palace. [SFDNM] 
1889March20; A.M. Anderson, of the Cerrillos Rustler, who is here to-day... [SFDNM] 

1889May29; To-day Hon. W.H. Nesbitt sold to S.L. North, of Kansas City, an individual half in his property adjoining the present town site of Cerrillos, 

consideration $6,000 cash. The land will be immediately platted and placed on the market. The deal was made by A.M. Anderson and was closed in 
this city at noon to-day. Mr. North, the buyer, is the father of G.W. North, who has been on the ground a year and knows what the resources of the 

region are. [SFDNM] 

1889May29; Editor Anderson, of the Rustler, Mr. S.L. North, of Kansas City, G.W. North, Hon. W.H. Nesbitt and Major Purdy got in from Cerrillos at 11 
o’clock this forenoon. All are in a rather jubilant frame of mind over the future of that section. [SFDNM] 

1889June11; A.M. Anderson of the Cerrillos Rustler and James Brydon of the Alpine mine and mill at Golden were in the city last evening on business. 

[SFDNM] 
1889June24; Already everything around the Chester has been staked by claimants, and many of the locators are sinking shafts, in several cases fine ore 

having been encountered a few feet down. This is notably true in the prospect of Warren Raynolds and Dr. Richards, from which exceedingly rich 

specimens are shown here to-day by A.M. Anderson… [SFDNM] 
1889June24; Editor A.M. Anderson, of the Rustler, came up from Cerrillos Saturday afternoon and is spending several days at the Alamo in company with 

his family. [SFDNM] 

1889July23; Nesbit’s and Oakland’s saloons are always open for the thirsty, and Editor Anderson stands at the gates of the mining regions to catch the latest 

news of carbonate strikes for the Rustler. [SFDNM] 

1889August26; At the Exchange: A.M. Anderson, W.C. Hurt, William [?]field, [?], Harry Scranton, Cerrillos.  [SFDNM] 

1889December5; A.M. Anderson, Cerrillos Rustler, is in the city. [SFDNM] 

1890January10; G.W. North, W.C. Hurt and the Rustler man were among the visitors to Santa Fe the first of the week. [The Cerrillos Rustler Vol.II No.26]   
1890January10; The Rustler is a year and a half old this week. [The Cerrillos Rustler Vol.II No.26] 
1890January10; G.W. North, W.C. Hurt and the Rustler man were among the visitors to Santa Fe the first of the week. [The Cerrillos Rustler Vol.II No.26] 
1890June9; A.M. Anderson and M. O’Neil, of Cerrillos; P.H. Warner and John T. Kelley and little daughter from Golden, are in from the mines to-day. 

[SFDNM] 
1890June24; (Cerrillos) The McKenzie Supply company’s warehouse was on the opposite side of the block, on Second street, and adjoining it were several 

small frame houses, one occupied by Editor Anderson, of the Rustler, and another by Dr. Miller as a drug store. Much of the contents of these was 
saved, but the buildings burned. The fire did not cross the street and reach as far west as the Rustler office. [SFDNM] 

1890July23; A.M. Anderson, Cerrillos… late arrival at the Palace. [SFDNM] 



1890September5; The Ladies Relief society will meet at the residence of Mrs. A.M. Anderson, on Tuesday afternoon next, at 8 o’clock p.m. [The Cerrillos Rustler Vol.III 
No.8]   

1890September26; Mrs. A.N. Kendall, Mrs. A.M. Anderson and daughters, Mrs. Toney Neis, Mrs. Joyce Board and Miss Mira Harkness were among the lady attendants at 
the Albuquerque fair. [The Cerrillos Rustler Vol.III No.10]  

1890October10; Some ten or a dozen gentleman friends of the Rustler man dropped into his palatial 10x12 residence on Euclid avenue last Saturday evening, the occasion 
of the 39th anniversary of his birth. The children and the Madam had in some manner procured half a dozen delightful spring chickens, borrowed some butter and 
taked some rolls, which were served to the guests, and all were merry as a marriage bell. The host felt honored and happy. [The Cerrillos Rustler Vol.III No.13] 

1890October17; The editor of the Rustler is preparing to build an office. It may not be so very extensive, but when it shall have been completed and occupied, he will feel at 
home. – Seventeen years ago last Wednesday [15th] the Rustler man took on the matrimonial yoke. During the seventeen years he has gained 25 pounds in weight. 
There is a chance for Kennedy. [The Cerrillos Rustler Vol.III No.14] 

1890October17; While in Santa Fe over Sunday, the Rustler man enjoyed a spin around the city in company with Geo W. Hickox, the big jewelery man of that city, and 
behind his splendid roadster. [The Cerrillos Rustler Vol.III No.14] 

1890October24; A party of prospectors comprising Messrs. Uptegrove, Bennett and Anderson, were out a couple of days this week. The mineral world may soon expect to 
be startled. [The Cerrillos Rustler Vol.III No.15] 

1890November7; (Glee Club Program for 14Nov) Recitation, Miss Ethel Anderson. [The Cerrillos Rustler Vol.III No.17] 
1890November14; A.M. Anderson, of the Cerrillos Rustler fully armed and equipped for hunting, was in the city yesterday.—Las Vegas Optic, Wednesday. This was on the 

same day that the Galisteo ballot box was stolen, so please bear in mind that the editor of this paper had nothing to do with it. [The Cerrillos Rustler Vol.III No.18] 
1891April24; All legal land publications must be made in the newspaper published nearest the location of the land. [The Cerrillos Rustler, v.III no.42] 
1891May8; The editor of the Rustler is quarantined at his house with veriloid... [The Cerrillos Rustler, v.III no.44] 
1891June5; W.R. Duncan, who was engineer at the Cash Entry mine last summer but left then to go to the Aztec, in Colfax county, returned last week and is enjoying a 

vacation among his old acquaintances here. Mr. Duncan is an old Illinois neighbor of the editor of this paper. [The Rustler v.III n.48] 
1891June5; W.R. Duncan, James Miller, O.W. Alexander, C.F. Easley, Tony Neis, David L. Miller and the Rustler man were in Santa Fe Tuesday, helping to incorporate. 

[The Rustler v.III n.48] 
1891June5; Clothier J.H. Gerdes, of Santa Fe, made the Rustler man a present of a new hat this week. [The Rustler v.III n.48] 
1891June12; The hobo who stole the editor’s shot gun from the depot at Los Lunas last winter and who lay in jail at Socorro until court last month, plead guilty to petty 

larceny and was given 30 days in jail and sentence suspended on account of good behavior. He is now working on a brick yard in Trinidad and says he intends to make 
an honest living. [The Rustler v.III n.49] 

1891June19; “Col. Welch and Hon. W.W. Miller, who were so viley slandered through the columns of the Rustler, have sued the proprietor of that sheet for $50,000 each. It 
is hoped that this action will prove a lesson to evil-minded and designing publishers of third-rate weekly newspapers.” – Heel-Fly Gazette. [The Rustler v.III n.50] 

1891June19; Captain J.L. Jenks is in receipt of a copy of the Ottawa, Ill., Daily Journal containing an account of the commencement exercises of the class of 1891, of which 
his niece, Miss Emma Phillips, was a member. … Ottawa, Ill., was the old home of the editor of the Rustler, whose school days to the age of 17, are recalled by the 
above. [The Rustler v.III n.50] 

1891June26; The editor and his little boy took the morning train for Glorieta last Saturday and having arrived there, took passage with landlord Peter Powers for the vicinity of 
Valley Ranch, one mile above Pecostown, on the river. … The Valley Ranch, a 800-acre garden spot, is this season being greatly improved under the personal 
inspecion of Mr. Strong, its owner, a wealthy eastern gentleman, who with his family is spending the heated term there [The Cerrillos Rustler, v.III no.51] 

1891June26; Rustler Office will move to Nesbitt property north of R.R. track, after next issue. …the paper will be moved across the railroad from its present quarters, into the 
building formerly occupied by L.D. Sugar’s mercantile stock. [The Cerrillos Rustler, v.III no.51] 

1891June26; Santa Fe, N.M. June 10th, 1891. Received of A.M. Anderson rent in full for office and dwelling house up to June 1st, 1891. Maud L. Hurt; Santa Fe, N.M. June 
24th, 1891. Received of A.M. Anderson $20.75 as rent in full to July 2nd, noon, 1891. Maud L. Hurt. [The Cerrillos Rustler, v.III no.51] 

1891June26; Sam Sing again places the Rustler people under obligations. This time it is a handsome imported Chinese scarf, presented each to the editor and wife. [The 
Cerrillos Rustler, v.III no.51] 

1891July3; This thing of being raised in the White River swamps of Indiana and then coming to New Mexico… (poss.ref to editor). [The Cerrillos Rustler, v.III no.52] 
1891July10; James Miller and family have moved into the dwelling recently vacated by the Rustler family. [The Cerrillos Rustler, v.IV no.1] 
1891July10; Rev. and Mrs. J.M. Crutchfield, Dr. Palmer and the Rustler family accepted an invitation to dine at the new California Chop House, at 4 o’clock, p.m., on Sunday. 

The bill of fare was very elaborate and the guests did ample justice to the good things provided. [The Cerrillos Rustler, v.IV no.1] 
1891July22; A.M. Anderson, of the Cerrillos Rustler, is here to-day and speaks in glowing terms of the prosperity prevading in south Santa Fe county.  

[SFDNM] 

1891July31; Miss Gladys Nesbitt, a very young neighbor, has been regularly received on the Rustler staff and is around every day to contribute her share of “editolies.”. [The 
Rustler v.IV n.4] 

1891August7; Ethel Anderson, the Rustler editor’s youngest daughter, goes to San Pedro the 15th, to visit friends. [The Rustler v.IV n.5] 
1891August7; The Rustler family and Mr. and Mrs. J.A. Jackson, took dinner with Mr. and Mrs. E.B. Ames and Mrs. Jackson, Tuesday. [The Rustler v.IV n.5] 
1891August14; Mrs. Judge Harkness and Mrs. A.M. Anderson visited the Cash Entry camp Monday. [The Rustler v.IV n.6] 
1891August21; Cerrillos will be represented at the Las Vegas schools again at the coming school year opening September 1st. Misses Minta and Virgie Rogers and Miss 

Amy Anderson, the Rustler editor’s oldest daughter, will be among the pupils of the Seminary. [The Rustler v.IV n.7] 
1891October16; Following were among the visitors to Santa Fe on the 6th, the day on which the great and only Forepaugh shows exhibited in that city: Hon. and Mrs. Chas. 

F. Easley and family, Mr. and Mrs. W.H. Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs. James Miller and family, Mr. and Mrs. E.B. Ames, Mrs Jackson, Mr. and Mrs Harry Scranton, Mr. and 
Mrs A. M Anderson and family, Mrs Kinsell, Mrs. Allen, Misses Phania Uptegrove and Effie Jones; Messrs. Randolph Kelley, W.H. Coleman, Dr. Palmer, Dr. Bishop, 
John Elder, Ben Brown, LaFayette Jones, Miss Legacy. [The Rustler v.IV n.24] 

1891November6; Committee of five – W.H. Kennedy, Chas. F. Easley, Tony Neis, W.C. Rogers, A.M. Anderson – formed by informal meeting at Grand Central hotel, to 
meet and greet the Santa Fe Southern officials: E.R. Chapman, E.T. Webber. General L.M. Melly, R.W. Webb. [The Rustler, v.IV no.27] 

1891December11; Sam Sing has Mrs. Anderson’s thanks for some lilly bulbs from China. [The Rustler, v.IV no.32] 
1891December25; The Wells, Fargo Express, delivered a box at the Rustler office this week. It was marked: “to the Misses Ethel and Amy Anderson – from C.L. Gould, 

Pomona, California.” On being opened it was found to contain beautiful cut flowers… [The Rustler, v.IV no.34] 
1891December30; on this date C.A. Whited no longer clerk; A.M. Anderson is Cerrillos Clerk 
1892March9; Hon. C.F. Easley, Col. T.F. Moore and Editor Anderson, of the Rustler, are in from the mining districts to-day on private business. [SFDNM] 

1893February21; At the Exchange: A.M. Anderson, Cerrillos; Charles Fisher, Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 

1893April14; A preliminary meeting to organize a company having for its object the development of natural gas at Cerrillos, was held there on Wednesday. 
Dr. Joseph Richards was chosen chairman and A.M. Anderson, secretary. O.W. Alexander stated that he personally inspected the gas flow from the drill 

hole made on section 19, in the south limits of the town, about twelve years ago. The drilling was done in a coal prospect, and at a depth of about 300 

feet the drill became detached and the experiment was abandoned. In the meantime natural gas had been struck, and an inch pipe being attached to the 



shaft conveyed a flow which burned readily and continuously, throwing a blaze several feet from its mouth. One of the operators of the drill, George 

Loye, personally informed the editor of the Cerrillos Rustler that the gas was in sufficient volume when encountered to throw water and gravel a 
distance of thirty feet from the mouth of the drill hole. [SFDNM] 

1893April5; last ordinance signed by W.E. Dame as chair of Board of trustees of Cerrillos – 18Apr93 James M. Rogers, Chairman, A.M. Anderson, clerk; 

“Passed and approved under suspension of rules…” 
1893May1; A.M. Anderson, of the Cerrillos Rustler, is visiting the city. He is just in return from a trip to Alma, Colo., where he visited Thos Kiddie. The 

latter is superintendent of some rich gold properties and is making money. Thos B. Everett and the Kuhn Bros, formerly of San Pedro, are doing well in 

that section. – At the Claire: A.M. Anderson, Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 
1893May5; [new corporations] The Cerrillos Natural Gas & Oil Company – Incorporators, W.H. Kennedy, Jos Richards, F.H. Mitchell, W.P. Gould, O.W. 

Alexander, S.L. North, A.M. Anderson. Capital stock $25,000; chief place of business, Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 

1893June9; James M. Rogers, Chairman of Board of trustees of Cerrillos, Robert Richardson, clerk <replacing A.M. Anderson 
1893June17; A.M. Anderson, of the Cerrillos Rustler, is at Alma, Colo., and wants to sell out his printing plant at Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 

1893August28; [Cerrillos Nuggets] The late rains have washed out the canons pretty thoroughly and it is reported that some big finds in the shape of 

nuggets have been found. The Rustler man saw one last week that was prized at $10, picked up just above the new school building. [SFDNM] 
1896April14; …territorial district court… First national Bank vs. A.M. Anderson, et al. Assumpsit. Dismissed at cost of plaintiff. [SFDNM] 

 

Alexander J. Anderson    - of Taos 
1899April26; A.J. Anderson, a well known miller of Taos, came to the city Monday and returned home with Dr. Martin this morning. Mr. Anderson is 

interested in mining and has just completed a deal by which the Copper Hill mine has been transferred to a number of wealthy New Yorkers. They 

have sent W.S. Turner, of that city, to take charge of the mine and he will this evening meet Mr. Cole, the superintendent, who will come to Santa Fe 

from Rinconado. Fifteen men are employed at the mine at present, who found a large body of fine ore last week. – At the Exchange: Alexander J. 

Anderson, Taos… – At the Claire: T.P. Martin, Taos; A.J. Anderson, Taos… [SFNM] 

 
Amy Anderson    - of Cerrillos 
1890September26; Mrs. A.N. Kendall, Mrs. A.M. Anderson and daughters, Mrs. Toney Neis, Mrs. Joyce Board and Miss Mira Harkness were among the lady attendants at 

the Albuquerque fair. [The Cerrillos Rustler Vol.III No.10]  
1891August21; Cerrillos will be represented at the Las Vegas schools again at the coming school year opening September 1st. Misses Minta and Virgie Rogers and Miss 

Amy Anderson, the Rustler editor’s oldest daughter, will be among the pupils of the Seminary. [The Rustler v.IV n.7] 
1891December25; The Wells, Fargo Express, delivered a box at the Rustler office this week. It was marked: “to the Misses Ethel and Amy Anderson – from C.L. Gould, 

Pomona, California.” On being opened it was found to contain beautiful cut flowers… [The Rustler, v.IV no.34] 
1892August31; [letter from Amy Anderson to Lafayette Jones; 2sheets 4.5”x7” both sides] Cerrillos, New Mex., Aug. 31, 1892¶ Lafayette. My Dear 

Friend.¶ Yours of the 30th came to hand this¶ morning was as usual glad to hear¶ from you was not at all surprised¶ to hear from you as you said you 
would¶ write. have been very busy since¶ you went away and was sick¶ two days. so have not been down¶ to see your Mamma. it is raining¶ now and 

if it quits I am going¶ down this evening but I know [reverse] it will make me lonesome not¶ to see you and Annie there an[d]¶ perhaps give me 

??br??¶ stand it all right as long as ??¶ go down there but yet I [miss]¶ her as she doesn’t come up here¶ I would like awful well to see¶ you both I 
answered Annie’s¶ letter day before yesterday I¶ suppose she got it did she not?¶ Richardson is back but if you¶ read annies letter you know¶ it. do 

you intend to write to Lizzie?¶ she was over this morning and¶ I told her about getting a letter¶ from you. but she didn’t say¶ any thing. Terry 

Thompson was¶ wondering if Fayette and Annie [sheet2] would write to her. I write as¶ [illegible]?? letter if I can¶ [illegible]?? as soon as.¶ [missing 
lines] and if you dont want it sen?¶ to him tell me in your next¶ letter [>]that<lined out] who’s care to [send]¶ it in and the No. if known¶ and oblige 

[sheet2 reverse] [illegible] and right away¶ [te]ll her to write to me every¶ sonday and oftener if she¶ wants. and you can write¶ [e]very tuesday if you 

want¶ so I can get a letter every¶ week from each of you¶ well as I can think of nothing¶ more to write I will have to¶ close hoping to hear from¶ you 
next week, I am as¶ever yours. ¶ Amy Anderson. [Corine Amy Simoni papers Mar2013] 

1892September11; [letter from Amy Anderson to probably Lafayette Jones; 3pages 8.5”x11” lined paper one side] Cerrillos, New Mex., Sonday afternoon 

Sept. 11, 1892¶ My Dear Friend.¶ Yours of the 10th was received this morning. this¶ is temperance afternoon but I stayed at home¶ to answer your’s 
and Annie’s letters I thought¶ I had better ans. Before I started to school¶ I expected to go tomorrow [as] it begins tomorrow¶ [illegible]ink you were a 

long time in answering¶ my letter but nevertheless I was glad to hear¶ from you I am here all alone and I am glad¶ of it I can write so much better 

when alone¶ well I will tell you som news Virgie had a¶ fellow up to see her from Albuquerque by the name¶ of peck he is real nice looking he is a¶ 
friend of Richardson’s she has two others¶ down there and 2 up here she still go with¶ Geor Green when she can’t get any one¶ else to go with. your 

letter was very short¶ but I suppose you are not well enough acquainted¶ to write much news well there has been [page2] no news of any interest going 

on here¶ except lizzie is very much smitten with¶ Edward hale she went church with him¶ a week ago last night I hear Miss Annie¶ Moore is going to 
kansas city soon to buy¶ her wedding clothes she and davis are¶ to be married soon I hear I dont know¶ whether it is true or not am sory¶ Mintie is 

grieving so over Edd’s going¶ [illegible] on her. don’t say any thing about¶ [wh]at I said about Lizzie please. well as¶ [you] wrote me such a short 

letter will close¶ [I] am afraid I will tire you roping to hear from¶ you soon I remain as ever yours ¶ Amy Anderson. [page3 obverse] private [page3 
reverse] I had the sweetest dream about you night before last¶ if you were down here I would tell you about¶ it I never wanted to see you as bad in my 

life¶ I dont believe as [>]since<lined out] I have ever since¶ that I dont know how I can stand it until¶ the school is out but maby you will come¶ home 

christmas if you dont or whether¶ you do or not the first time papa goes¶ ?? ther I am coming ?? I dont  suppose¶ you are as foolish over me as I am 
you¶ but I hope you are. if you have any thing¶ to write that you don’t want Mamma to see¶ please write it private dont let any one see this¶ No change 

my constant heart can own, for thee¶ it beats and thee alone mid grief and joy¶ this truth I’ll prove that everlasting is my¶ love. write soon and tell me 

if you are the¶ same way [>]as I am<lined out] about me have you¶ made a mash on any of the girls yet or seen¶ any that you fell the least bit in love 
with¶ if you have tell me. [Corine Amy Simoni papers Mar2013] 

1892October1; [letter from Amy Anderson to Mr. Lafayette Jones, East Las Vegas, New Mex.; 3pages San Pedro Hotel stationery 5.75”x9” one side except 

7 words of last page] Valentine Schick, Proprietor. J.P. McFadean, Manager. San Pedro Hotel, Good Accommadations and Reasanable Rates; 
Cerrillos, N.M., October 1, 1892 ¶ Mr. Lafayette Jones. ¶ Dear Friend ¶ your kind and of coarse welcome¶ letter was received a week ago today¶ am 

sorry not to have written sooner¶ [illegible] sonday when I¶ answered Annie because I supposed¶ you would read hers and also¶ because Eugene wrote 

you a long¶ letter and I could not think¶ of any thing to say in the one¶ I did write hardly. I guess you¶ heard of the death of Mrs. Bailys¶ baby 
Mamma + I went down + sat¶ up with it Tuesday night Vergil¶ George G. Call G. + Mamma + I¶ sat up that night Call came¶ home last Sonday 

night.¶ Vergie is going to Glorieta in the¶ [eve]ning to teach school she got¶ [illegible] Santa Fe Thursday (2) was sory to hear that you were sick¶ but 

hope this will find you feeling¶ better I think if your school selabrate¶ the 21, for Clumbus day I will¶ [illegible]ece uf? write soon and tell me¶ 
[illegible] and please¶ [fi]nd out what the board will be¶ in the seminary and be sure and¶ tell me that to for 8 days that¶ is what I want to stay if I 

come¶ you asked me why Effie + Roy¶ did not come I did not know¶ they were thinking of it I had¶ not herd any thing about it.¶ you asked me if 



many went¶ to the fair there were a good¶ many went + Laudenslager got¶ beat there were 8 horses run¶ and he [>]got<lined out] was the last one¶ 

[illegible] the third day¶ [illegible] little poor (3) roan and beat + won the¶ horse the teacher + Mag have¶ not had a fight yet but they¶ came near 
having one the¶ other day. am glad to hear of¶ [illegible]mat the reason Annie¶ ?oanted to come home was because¶ she could not catch a beau¶ I 

suppose by that you have [>]one<lined out]¶ a girl write and tell me who¶ she is + what she looks like in¶ next letter well I will close¶ hoping to hear 

from you¶ soon I am as ever your friend ¶ Amy Anderson ¶ excuse this paper it was the first¶ I got hold of as I took it¶ [illegible] you get that privat¶ 
[illegible]con you did not¶ [illegible] it so I did not [reverse] know whether you got it or¶ not. [Corine Amy Simoni papers Mar2013] 

 
Andy Anderson    - of Dolores 

1898March21; Andy Anderson was hurt last week in the Ortiz mine at Dolores by a rock falling on him. He will be laid up several weeks. [SFNM] 

1898June20; Andy Anderson and Dave Penman, of Dolores, are two mining men who registered at the Exchange yesterday, while en route north. – At the 

Exchange: F.C. Foster, Denver; C.S. Moore, Carleton Graves, Golden; Andy Anderson, Dave Penman, Dolores; G.W. Malley, Leadville; Walter 
Fredericks, Silverton; J.M. Montoya, Pena Blanca; Mrs Howell and children, Las Vegas. [SFNM] 

 
Carl Anderson  <b.1912>    - Glorieta 
1930_census: Carl Anderson, 18y-o, pct.13 Glorieta 
 
Charles Anderson    - Hillsboro 

1900February1; Charles Anderson has changed the names of his Mikado and Mocking Bird mines at Hillsboro to the Little Boy and the Little Girl. [SFNM] 

 
Charles M. Anderson    - of HamiltonOH & Golden 

1898June30; C.M. Anderson returned to his home in Hamilton, O., this morning, from an extended visit to Robert Kenzie, superintendent of the Montezuma 

mine at Golden. Mr. Hamilton [Anderson] is associated with the Republican & News, a daily Hamilton newspaper. He will return to Santa Fe in the 
fall. – At the Claire: Cha? M. Anderson, Hamilton, O… [SFNM] 

 

D. B. Anderson    - Cerrillos-San Pedro stage line;  @ Cerrillos 
1913-14 Cerrillos & San Pedro Stage Line @ Cerrillos – D.B. Anderson prop. [NM State Business Directory] 

 
Dan Anderson    - Madrid 
1900December17; [election called for second Monday in January] …will be conducted by the following judges of election… Precinct No.6 – Roman 

Padilla, Nicolas Narvais and Andres C. de Baca, at the house of Santiago Leyba. ¶ Precinct No.7 – Charles Closson, Francisco Narvaez and Richard 

Green, at the office of the justice of the peace. ¶ Precinct No.8 – Antonio J. Ortiz, Facundo F. Pino, Francisco H. Silva, at the school house. ¶ Precinct 
No.9 – Antonio Gomez, Antonio Medina, Nepomuceno Valencia, at the house of Felipe Casados. ¶ Precinct No.10 – Lee English, W.W. Atchison, 

Juan Nieto, at the company house. ¶ Precinct No.11 – Nicolas Montoya, Ramon Armijo, J.D. Hart, at the house of Cornelio Montoya. ¶ Precinct No.12 

– Jose Leon Madril, Cristoval Sena, Guadalupe Sanchez, at the house of Jose Leon Madril. ¶ Precinct No.13 – Luciano Lopez, John W. Harrison, 
Antonio S. Griego, at the house of J.W. Harrison. …Precinct No.19 – Gus Johnson, Abel Garcia, Dan Anderson, at the house of the office of the justice 

of the peace. ¶ Precinct No.20 – Jose Ascencion Silva, Partino Nieto, James Carruthers, at the school house. [SFNM] 

 
David Anderson    - Cerrillos 

1896June22; On yesterday the Kinghts of Pythias (Carthage lodge No.14) and Odd Fellows (Friendship lodge No.18) of the city of Cerrillos celebrated 

Memorial day with impressive ceremonies. ¶ At 1:30 p.m. a special train, provided by the courtesy of the A.,T.&S.F. Railroad company, left Madrid for 
Cerrillos. ¶ On the arrival of this train the procession formed and marched to the hall of the Kinghts of Pythias, and a lodge of sorrow was held with 

exquisite and touching music. ¶ The members then proceeded to the beautiful and well kept cemetery of the city and the graves of the departed brothers 

were covered with flowers. ¶ On the part of the Odd Fellows, James T. Newhall, grand secretary, delivered an address, and the memorial service of the 
Knights of Pythias was rendered over each grave with impressive effect. ¶ The good people of Cerrillos were present en masse. Among the knights who 

contributed particularly to the success of the exercises may be mentioned David Anderson, C.C.; E.A. Turner, ?.C.; Wm Kilpatrick, K. of R. and S.; Wm 

Graham, primate, and J. Langston, marshal. The latter officiated in such a way as to win the plaudits of all. [SFDNM] 

 
Dennis Anderson    - Cerrillos 

1892May2; At the Exchange: Dennis Anderson, Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 

 
E. R. Anderson    - of Chicago 
1882February1; G. Anderson and E.R. Anderson, of Chicago, reached Santa Fe last night and are stopping at the Palace. [SFDNM] 

 
Edwin Anderson    - Chicago & Rinconada 

1900January19; J.K. Turner, manager of the Copper Hill Mining Company; J.R. Cline, bookkeeper of the company; Mrs. B. Riley and Mrs. Edwin 
Anderson, of Chicago, left this morning for Rinconado. [SFNM] 

 
Eric Anderson    - of La Belle m.d. 
1896January24; The following corporations have filed articles with the territorial secretary: Colorado Tunnel, Mining & Milling Company – Incorporators, 

Frank M. Anderson, L.H. Bishop, S.B. Jellison, John Johnson, Eric Anderson and P.F. Larson, of Taos county, N.M.; objects, acquiring and operating 

mining properties; life, twenty years; capital stock, $1,000,000; directors, same as incorporators; principal office, La Belle. [SFDNM] 
1896February25; [La Belle] Messrs. Huesinger, Roch and Eric Anderson have a right to feel proud of themselves. On the Louisa group, in a little over a 

month, they have driven 100 feet of tunnel, built house, blacksmith shop, etc. [SFDNM] 

1896May8; La Belle Gold District. Anderson and Swanson will open up a claim on Bitter Creek this summer, which will surprise the natives. [SFDNM] 
1898March21; Erick Anderson, John Johnson and Pete Larson report $100 ore in their Elizabethtown property. [SFNM] 

1898May21; Mining Notes. B. Nadoch, Chris and Otto Olsen, Eric Anderson, G. Swanson and I. Schwartz are placer mining on Upper Bitter creek, La Belle 

district. [SFNM] 
1901November18; Eric Anderson came in from Cimarron last evening and was bound for Tres Piedras this forenoon. [SFNM] 

 
F. W. Anderson    - OurayCO, Waldo, NY 



1894August20; At the Bon Ton; J. McBrierly, Cerrillos; A.J. Johnson, P.M. Jorlos, F.W. Anderson, Ouray. [SFDNM] 

1894August25; At the Bon Ton hotel; Apolonio Chavez, Antonio Sandoval, Galisteo; W.T. Hughes, Cripple Creek; Joseph Parker, Chas Brooks, Rico, 
Colo.; P.S. Brown, Bland; F.W. Anderson, Prescott; John O’Brien, C.M. Patterson, Waldo. [SFDNM] 

1899March28; F.W. Anderson, a New York business man arrived from El Paso last night after a trip through New Mexico, and continued north today, over 

the narrow gauge. [SFNM] 

 
Frank M. Anderson    - of La Belle m.d. 
1896January24; The following corporations have filed articles with the territorial secretary: Colorado Tunnel, Mining & Milling Company – Incorporators, 

Frank M. Anderson, L.H. Bishop, S.B. Jellison, John Johnson, Eric Anderson and P.F. Larson, of Taos county, N.M.; objects, acquiring and operating 

mining properties; life, twenty years; capital stock, $1,000,000; directors, same as incorporators; principal office, La Belle. [SFDNM] 

1896March24; W.V. Horace, the popular express messenger on the La Veta Walsenburg run, disposed of a one-eighth interest in the property of the Rio 
Grande Mining company at La Belle, N.M., for $900 to Hank Williamson and Frank Smith. With the exception of Frank Anderson all the parties 

interested are D.&R.G. employes. – La Veta Advertiser. [SFDNM] 

1896April15; La Belle Gold District. F.M. Anderson will resume work again on the Snowstorm in a few days. [SFDNM] 
1896May8; La Belle Gold District. Anderson and Swanson will open up a claim on Bitter Creek this summer, which will surprise the natives. [SFDNM] 

1896May8; La Belle Gold District. Wm Harper has accepted the position of miner superintendent for the Rio Grande comapny. It was decided while their 

manager, F.M. Anderson, was in Denver, to start a tunnel in the bottom of the gulch about 350 feet below the shaft… [SFDNM] 
1897April16; Late Corporations. The Rio Grande Tunnel Mining & Milling Company, organized by Frank Smith, M. Garrett, J.W. Donley, R.T. McGrew 

and H.T. Barrett, with a capital stock of $1,000,000, for the purpose of doing a general mining business in the territory of New Mexico and also in 

adjacent states and territories. The management of the company is in the hands of six directors. The principal office of the company is to be located at La 

Belle, where Frank M. Anderson, territorial agent of the company, will be stationed. [SFDNM] 

1898July16; F.M. Anderson has resumed work on the Rio Grande property, La Belle district. It will be continued until the Snowstorm vein is cut. [SFNM] 

1899June19; Dona Ana County[!]. F.M. Anderson will resume development on his Snowstorm group of claims in the La Belle district. [SFNM] 

 
Col. Frank P. Anderson    - of NevadaMO 
1895April30; Col. Frank P. Anderson, of Nevada, Mo., who has been at Clifton, A.T., looking after some mining interests, is visiting Santa Fe to-day. He 

was accompanied by ex-Congressman Chas Morgan. The latter went on last night to his Missouri home. [SFDNM] 

 
Frank T. Anderson    - Las Cruces 

1899September23; The Torpedo Mining Company this morning filed articles of incorporation with the secretary of the territory. The capital of the 

company, whose headquarters will be at Las Cruces, is $1,000,000, divided into 1,000,000 shares. The incorporators are William R. McCormick, Frank 

T. Anderson and E. Percy Warner. The directors are Richard Y. Anderson and R.C. Hatton, Las Cruces; E. Percy Warner, George E. Wood, Joseph H. 
Defrees, Thomas C. Chamberlain, Frederick F. Norcross, Chicago, and Charles B. Thomas, Denver. [SFNM] 

1900February28; Dona Ana County. Col. R.F. Anderson and son Frank have sold out all their interest in the Excelsior mine at Organ, to W.S. McCormack 

& Co. [SFNM] 
1901August26; On the King, at Organ, recorded in the names of W.B. Hayden and Frank T. Anderson, drifts are being pushed eastward and westward, from 

the bottom of the 100-foot shaft, through iron and quartz. The property is being worked by Messrs. Hayden, Mills, Tate and Ferguson; Ferguson and 

Mills having a lease on Anderson’s undivided one-half interest. [SFNM] 

 
Fred A. Anderson    - of LavaNM, Rincon 
1896September29; P. Lund, Alamosa; F. Anderson, Lava, N.M.; A. Lawrence, Catskill; R. Halloran, Albuquerque; E. Chacon, Trinidad; S.M. Keller, 

Chicago; N.B. Field, Albuquerque; M.W. Hogle, White Oaks; C.S. Bahney, H.M. Dougherty, Socorro; J.D.W. Veeder, Las Vegas; P. Hagerman, 

Colorado Springs; A.C. Campbell, Eddy; L.S. Trimble, Albuquerque; Thos E. Young, Kansas City; J.F. Hinkle, Lincoln; M.P. Hinkle, Boles, Mo.; B.G. 

Wilson and wife, Las Vegas; S.B. Gillett, J.G. Albright, G.T. Albright; Albuquerque; A.H. Harlee, Silver City; W.F. Kuchenbecker, Gallup, are 
registered at the Palace. [SFDNM] 

1896November17; At the Palace: Fred Anderson, Lava, N.M; Peter Lund, Alamosa… [SFDNM] 

1896December19; At the Palace: Fred A. Anderson, Rincon... [SFDNM] 
1897January18; At the Palace: F.A. Anderson, Rincon... [SFDNM] 

1897February24; Las Cruces is to have another paper. The plant of the Rincon Weekly has been moved to Las Cruces, and Mr. Fred A. Anderson will 

commence in that town at once the publication of a weekly paper. [SFDNM] 
1897April23; The following incorporations have been filed with Secretary Miller. The Rio Grande Tunnel, Mining & Milling Company. The incorporators 

are Frank Smith, Mancil Garrett, John W. Donley, Robert T. McGrew, H.T. Barrett, all of Colorado, and H.A. Williamson and F.A. Anderson, of New 

Mexico. The objects for which the company is organized are to acquire, hold, sell, work and operate placer gold mines and lodes of gold bearing ore and 
acquire, hold, sell, work and operate tunnel sites in the territory of New Mexico and adjoining states and territories. To acquire, use and own water rights 

and mills incident to the treatment of gold bearing ores and to do all things incident to the general business of gold mining. The capital stock is 

$1,000,000. [SFDNM] 

 
G. Y. Anderson    - Golden   <same as R.Y. Anderson? 

1895November1; Golden, Santa Fe county, Oct. 31. – Messrs. Woods and Green from San Marcos, Texas, who have been in the northern part of the 
territory seeking for a placer property on which to operate their large dry washer, arrived here last Sunday and have made arrangements to test their 

machine on the placer grounds owned by James A. Woods and associates near here. The machine was invented by the Mr. Woods first named, and was 

manufactured by Frasier and Chalmers, of Chicago. It arrived here last Tuesday, having been hauled from Cerrillos by J.F. Williams’ four-horse team, 
its weight being 4,000 pounds. It was immediately put in place on the placer grounds and operations will commence at once. It appears to be very 

complete and we trust it will be a success. ¶ The machine is run by horse power. I will report progress. ¶ The mill ran test of the ore from the “Cullen” 

group of mines on which Mr. G.Y. Anderson holds a bond, was completed last Saturday, but as yet the result is unknown, except to those directly 
interested. …Mr. J.N. Tholl is expected this week to take charge of the Bates, Bender & Tholl properties. [SFDNM] 

 

Galusha Anderson    - Chicago & CMD 
1882February1; G. Anderson and E.R. Anderson, of Chicago, reached Santa Fe last night and are stopping at the Palace. [SFDNM] 



1882August4; Mining Deed; Geo H. Utter, Galusha Anderson of Cook Co IL sell for $4100 to Cerrillos Mining Co of Cook Co IL Sleeping Beauty mine, about 3mi SW of 
Carbonateville, about 2.5mi NW of Cerrillos Sta, Damifiknow mining claim, in CMD; presence F. Balecock, G.L. Hoodless, certify 4Aug82 Oliver G Fessenden Notary 
Public Chicago IL; recorded 12August1882 [Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 p.229] 

 
George A. Anderson    - Bland 
1900April9; At the Exchange: George A. Anderson, Bland; W.P. Gould, Cerrillos... [SFNM] 

 
George M. Anderson    - of La Belle 

1897September27; Arch E. Robinson, John R. Carter, and George M. Anderson of La Belle, N.M., have organized the Keystone Gold Mining Company, 

and filed articles of incorporation in Secretary Wallace’s office. The purpose of incorporation are to acquire mining and other property, to mine and 
reduce ores, to own, lease or [illegible line] and erect such buildings as may be necessary to carry on the business; capitol stock, $1,200,000. The 

directors are Howard W. Power, Wm C. Haskell, Chas W. Dick, Peter M. Ward, and Wm C. Wilson of Cleveland, O.; David M. Haskell, Ashtabula, O.; 

Arch E. Robinson, John R. Carter, and Christ Olson, La Belle, N.M. The principal office of the company is located at Cleveland, O., and the business of 
the company will be carried on in Taos county, N.M. [SFDNM] 

 
H. E. Anderson    - of Abq, Cochiti m.d. 
1898February15; The Golden Cochiti. William Rogers, who will conduct a boarding house in the building now occupied by Henry Bletcher for that 

purpose, is building an addition to the house which is the property of H.E. Anderson. Henry Bletcher has the foundation of his new boarding house ready 

and expects to have the building finished and be moved into it by the 15th of March. [SFNM]   
1899April27; Cochiti District. H.E. Anderson has sold his interest in the Lobby to his partner, C.P. Jones. [SFNM] 

1900December21; H.E. Anderson and Jack Hoffman, of Bland, have given the contract to do the assessment work on their Amizett claim to Patrick 

Hartney. The claim is situated in Colla canon, two claims west of the Albemarle. [SFNM] 
1901April2; At the Exchange: Mrs. William Ramsey, Mrs. H.E. Anderson, Mrs. S. Organ and two daughters, Bland; A. McIntyre, Buckman; Miss Hayes, 

Creede, Colo.; J.N. Wallace, Bland; G.W. Tice, Bland; T.N. Reynolds, San Pedro. [SFNM] 

1901April3; Coal Declaratory Statements – March 28, Catholine O. Briscoe, Golden, Santa Fe county; April 2, Agnes T. Clark, Gallup, McKinley county; 
C.F. Meyers, A. Benjamin Weaver, Frank Kleiner, Meres T. de Garcia, J.H. Overhults, J.E. Hoffman, W.B. Maudling, H.E. Anderson, John G. Creager, 

Antonio B. de Sedillo, Charles Whiting, C.W. Graves, all of Albuquerque, Bernalillo county; C.A. Scheurich, Bland, Bernalillo county. [SFNM] 

 

H. J. Anderson  (b.LA 1852>    - StaFe  <same as T.J. below? 

1880June5_census: H.J. Anderson, miner, 28y-o, single, born LA, resident SF boarder in Exchange Hotel  
 
H. J. Anderson    - Alamogordo 
1900August29; Otero County. President C.B. Eddy, accompanied by J. Chilberg, local sales agent of the Colorado Fuel and Iron Company at El Paso, and 

President H.J. Anderson, of the First National Bank of Alamogordo, made a tour of the White Oaks line last week. [SFNM] 

 
H. Y. Anderson    - NM 

1881November23; Articles of incorporation have been filed of the Seneca Silver Mining Company, the incorporators of which are Martin W. Bromen, 

Edward Chiles, James Henshall and H.Y. Anderson. …leasing and selling mines and mining property in New Mexico [SFDNM] 

 
J. N. Anderson    - SilvertonCO 
1902January6; J.N. Anderson, a mining man from Silverton, Colo., who spent Sunday in Santa Fe, left for Silverton this forenoon. – Palace: J.N. Anderson, 

Silverton, Colo... [SFNM] 
1902February17; J.M. Anderson, a Colorado mining man, spent yesterday in Santa Fe on his way home from Los Angeles, to Silverton, Colo. – Palace: 

J.N. Anderson, Silverton... [SFNM] 

 
J. W. Anderson    - of Pecos 
1881October1(loc); I/J.W. Anderson, locator, Anderson lode 900,000’linear 1200’N 300’S 600’W, in the Glorieta Mtn 3mi NW of Glorieta Station, near 

the head of the Gulch known as the Rocks Gulch, rec 3Nov81; attest D.W. Detrick, G.P. Batterton [b.D p.651] 
1895October19; At the Exchange: J.W. Anderson, Pecos... [SFDNM] 

 
James B. Anderson    - of Glorieta 
James B. Anderson, Private, Co.E Fifth Regiment Infantry California Volunteers, enrolled @ Sacramento 3Oct1861; Reenlisted as Vet.Vol.@LasCruces 21Dec1863; 

transferred to Co.C 1st Vet.Inf 30Nov1864. [www.calarchives4u.com] 
James B. Anderson, Private, Co.C First Battalion of Veteran Infantry California Volunteers, enrolled @ Las Cruces NM 21Dec1863; mustered same day; Vet.Vol; enlisted in 

Co.E 5th Inf.Cal.Vols; discharged @ San Francisco 31Dec1866, final muster out of Regiment. [www.calarchives4u.com] 
1882January20(loc); J.B. Anderson, Wm Lepley, locators Pride of Denver Mine 300’ea side 1500’linear, adjoins Baldy Mine, lying to W of same, ca 3mi 

N from village of Glorieta, 2mi S Baldy Mtn in Sweeny Gulch, rec 28Feb82 [b.F p.80] 

1882January20(loc); J.B. Anderson, Wm Lepley, G. Mack, locators Baldy Mine 300’ea side 1500’linear, in Sweeny Gulch, which open into Pattison Gulch, 

ca 3mi due N from village of Glorieta, 2mi S Baldy Mtn, rec 28Feb82 [b.F p.80] 

1883August25; Jas B. Anderson of Glorieta NM agrees to mortgage Baldy Claim for $60 for 60days to E.S. Bartlett of glorieta NM, 2.5mi N of Glorieta, in 
foothills of Glorieta Baldy, Glorieta, rec 9Oct83 [b.F p.476] 

1889April22; J.B. Anderson, well known in Santa Fe, met with a serious accident yesterday at Glorieta. While running a feed cutter he caught his left hand 

in the knives and lost the two middle fingers. Uncle Jimmy has been in bad health for some time and his accident just now is a serious matter. 
[SFDNM] 

 
John H. Anderson    - of La Belle m.d. 
1895April6; John H. Anderson returned yesterday from a visit to the new gold camp of La Belle, in northern New Mexico. While impressed by the 

formation and its favorableness for the finding of mineral he saw nothing in the camp to warrant his friends in going there to invest. There are about 500 

people in camp and travel in and out keeps the population at about that estimate. – Denver Republican. [SFDNM] 

 



Joseph Anderson    - StaFe 

1895November30; Since the publication of the New Mexican last evening the news comes from Colorado that Tom Stimson, the negro serving forty years’ 

sentence in the Colorado penitentiary, and who recently escaped, was captured at Pueblo. If this report is true, of course, the negro held in jail here for 
murderously assaulting Anderson and Adams, near Carbonateville, is not Stimson. ¶ But is the report from Colorado true? Before the attack on 

Anderson and Adams, City Marshal Gold had received from the warden of the Colorado penitentiary a photograph and verbal description of Stimson 

with the information that he was supposed to have come into New Mexico. The photograph is a striking likeness of the negro in jail here, who gives his 
name as John Oliver, and there are scars on his left fore-finger and on his left knuckle just as called for in the description. Even the stripes in the white 

shirt and the collar button appear in the photograph just as they do in the white percale shirt worn by the negro here in jail. ¶ Indeed, the negro here 

exactly corresponds with the description of Stimson except that he is a little shorter than Stimson is said to be. Besides the appearance and talk of the 
negro here indicate that he is an old timer in criminal deeds. If a mistake has been made the coincidences noted are certainly most remarkable. ¶ The 

negro, who says his name is John Oliver, charged with assault with intent to kill on Joseph Anderson and Abram Adams on the night of the 26th, was 
taken before Justice Tomas Smith at 1 p.m. by Deputy Sheriff Jose Ortiz y Baca. After hearing the charge read, the negro entered a plea of not guilty and 

said he was ready for trial. Messrs. Anderson and Adams identified him as the person who made the deadly assault on them. Justice Smith then bound 

the prisoner over to the grand jury in the sum of $5,000. [SFDNM] 
1896April17; In the district court yesterday... The trial of the territory of New Mexico vs. John Oliver, colored, indicted for assault with attempt to murder 

Abram Adams last November, began at 2 o’clock yesterday afternoon before the following jury: Jose de las Cruz Roival, Carlos Ortiz, Hilario Lucero, 

Facundo Ortiz, Aniceto Lovato, Felipe Pino, Mauricio Duran, W.J. Slaughter, Thos A. Herlow, Ignacio O. Ortiz, Seferino Alarid and Cristobal Rivera. 
…The only witnesses examined were Adams and Anderson for the prosecution and the defendant. The case was given to the jury about midnight and in 

fifteen minutes a verdict of not guilty was returned. [SFDNM] 

 
L. C. Anderson  - witness - 
1894March15; Dated. Filed 5Aug1895. Quit Claim Deed. John Wittlin Jr, and John E. Bell, for $1.00, to C. Wiegand, convey “Golden Fleece” Placer Claim. …about 600yds 

south of Kelley’s Mill, running thence 3000 ft. up to the gulg… Sig. John Wittlin Jr., John E. Bell. Wit. L.C. Anderson, Jno J. Sumpter, T.K. Bradford, H.K. Brown<last 2 for 
JEB]. b.J Mining Record p.320. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.3 30Sep1983] 

 
Prof. L. L. Anderson    - of TrinidadCO & Taos co. 
1899July19; Taos County. John Cummings and S.M. Thompson cut a fine lead in the Homestead on Flag mountain at a depth of 70 feet. Professor L.L. 

Anderson, of Trinidad, owns the mine. [SFNM] 

 
Lars Anderson    - of NMMC 

1879May5; NMMC stockholder’s meeting at which liquidation was unanimously approved. In person: Henry D. Sedgwick 219sh; D.H. Gildersleeve 757sh; Richard M. Hunt 
439sh; A.N. Lawrence 263sh; J.G. Rencher 500sh; Alfred J. Wolff  6sh; Z. Staab 200sh; Wm C. Rencher 370sh; (arrived late) S.B. Elkins 255sh; by Proxy: Lars 
Anderson 2,900sh; Wm Lilly 420sh; A. Rencher 1,831sh; Sara D. Anderson 500sh; A.L. Anderson 100sh; F.W. Jones 550sh; N.W. Condict 67sh; Mary M. Voorhees 
266sh; Anna M.V. Gildersleeve 250sh; S. Norment 2,152sh; S. Norment, Guar. 220sh; H.B. Noble 5sh; Caroline S. Risque 608sh; J. Van Riswick 272sh; R. Squires 
60sh; E.S. Ingle 114sh; Ulie N. Hurley 110sh; W.W. Whittlesey 52sh; Chas Mackall 43sh; John Middleton 213sh; Lucy Buckland 55sh; Emlen N. Lawrence 219sh; Geo 
N. Lawrence 910sh; C.B. Jones 13sh; V.E. Pickrell 1sh; Esa Pickrell 550sh; Carrie S. Pickrell 1sh. Total 15,491sh represented. [August 10, 1880; NY Supreme Court 
record 172, 1882, p.23, 24] 

1880June30; dated. Deed. Elias Brevoort claims to be the legal and equitable owner of the said Ortiz Mine Grant, and further claims that the said letters patent were issued 
to the said NMMC in trust for him the said Elias Brevoort, and that the conveyance so made to the said Stephen B. Elkins and all rights, titles, estates and interest 
acquired by the said SBE, R.W. Donnell, Lars Anderson and Jerome B. Chaffee or by any other person, under or in surbordiation to the said letters patent are subject to 
the same trust… Therefore EB sells for $1 to Charles H. Gildersleeve and John H. Knaeble all the undivided one half part of the said OMG. b.O Deeds p.74 
[BHenderson Abstract of Title No.1 30Sep1983] 

1880September16; from Larz Anderson to S.B. Elkins; “…Mr. Sickels ought to be satisfied with our arrangement… If Chaffee has taken the Lawson $10,000 for himself and 
not simply to accommodate Lawson at his return, it makes the “Lawson matter” the more inexplicable, which I hope you will unravel for me in due time.” [Elkins papers 
047] – Chaffee and Elkins got control of the NMMC. Lawson apparently bought a major stake in the company around 1879-1880 and became its president, until the 
lease of the OMG to the Hoyts in 1899. The Elkins papers seem to indicate Elkins exercised control of the NMMC even though Lawson signed documents. 

1884January10; NOTICE; Edward T. Farish, Benjamin M. Read, Larkin G. Read, Alexander Read, Modesto Ortiz, Teodora Ortiz de Martinez and Transito 
Ortiz, plaintiffs, vs. The New Mexico Mining Company, Stephen B. Elkins, Jerome B. Chaffee, R.W. Donnell, Lars Anderson, Elias Brevoort, Nestor 

Sandoval, Marcus Ramerez, Luis Ortiz and Juan Ortiz, defendants. [Weekly New Mexican Review, p.2 c.7] 

1885; [draft of CC&IC organization resolution] Whereas, a conflict of title has existed between the owners of the Ortiz Mine Grant… and the owners of the Mesita Juana 
Lopez Grant… the several owners of said properties have formed a joint stock Company known as the Cerrillos Coal And Iron Company, with a capital stock of One 
million dollars. ca.14k acres of OMG = $400k; ca.20k acres of MJLG = $600k. And Whereas, it has been agreed that Stephen B. Elkins, Thomas B. Catron and Antonio 
Ortiz y Salazar, as representing the ownership of said MJLG, will own, the said Elkins $160k, the said Catron $160k, Antonio Ortiz y Salazar $40k of the capital stock 
remaining after deducting said $400k… = Elkins 1600sh, Catron 1600sh, OrtizySalazar 400sh. Whereas the following own the OMG: Jerome B. Chaffee 90/375; 
Leonidas M. Lawson 80/375; Larz Anderson 72.5/375; Stephen B. Elkins 54/375; Joseph Larocque 25/375; M.P. Bush 22/375; Richard C. Kerens 20/375; Alfred J. Wolf, 
Trustee, 3.5/375; M.F. Hunt 3/375; Matthew Addy 2.5/375; Nicholas L. Anderson 2.5/375… are entitled to receive the following stock: Chaffee 576sh; Lawson 512sh; L. 
Anderson 464sh; Elkins 345sh; Larocque 160sh; Bush 140sh; Kerens 128sh; Wolf, Trustee, 23sh; Hunt 19sh; Addy 16sh; N.L. Anderson 17sh. …appoint Augustus 
Ebert of NYC and Frank W. Clancy of StaFe as trustees…  

1899May23; (William T. Lawson, Attorney, {of Knevals & Perry, Attorneys At Law, 34 Nassau St., Sherman W. Knevals. James W. Perry. Dudley Phelps. William T. Lawson.} 
home- 15 East 67th St., NY to My Dear Senator) A plea if not a demand that Elkins, Kerens and his father take action on leasing the grant to the Hoyts. That the Hoyts 
have done more than was asked of them in February. They have paid $20k worth of NMMC debts and bought up more of the stock than they were asked to buy. “It 
stands ready with the money to develop the property at no outlay whatever to the old stockholders. …over three months have elapsed and the Hoyt syndicate has been 
ignored. Surely, there can be no obstacle to granting the lease. The only indebtedness outstanding of the NMM Company is held by yourself and Mr. Kerens and my 
father and the Andersons. The latter people are certainly anxious to sell their stock and will jump at any chance to get rid of it. …that old property, which is valueless as it 
stands. …I advise the immediate granting of the new lease otherwise the syndicate will transfer its interest and money to the other placer properties which it now 
controls.” [This is the only Elkins papers document that mentions the Hoyts – there were obviously many more – HM] [Elkins papers 1236] 

1896May27; Legal Notice. Newton S. Finney, No.3766 vs. The New Mexico Mining Company et al. In the District Court, County of Santa Fe, ss. The said 

defendants, Shipman, Laroque and Choate, A.J. Wolf, Elkins National Bank of West Virginia, Richard C. Kerens, Lars Anderson, L.M. Lawton, 
Joseph Larocque, The Estate of M.P. Bush, S.H. Wolf, Harry W. Marks, Fanny C. Grant, Stephen B. Elkins, Charles L. Chambers, are hereby notified 

that a suit in equity has been commenced against you in the district court for the county of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico, by said Newton S. 



Finney, that unless you enter your appearance in said suit on or before the first Monday, the 3rd day of August, 1896, decree pro confesso therein will 

be rendered against you. Geo L. Wyllys, Clerk. Matt G. Reynolds, Solicitor for Complainant. Santa Fe, N.M., May 26, 1896. [SFDNM] 

 
 
Louisa H. Anderson    - of Madrid 
1889; Louisa H. Anderson, member #21 Cerrillos ME Church (ME certificate 13Jan1889) – William S. & Ruth Ingram same group [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME 

Church] 
1896December2; Noble Work of Noble Women. Mrs. Fannie Wright and Mrs. J.A. Stinson returned to Albuquerque from Cerrillos and the Madrid mines 

on last Saturday evening after an absence of nine days. During their stay they organized two circles, one at Cerrillos and one at the Madrid mines. ¶ 

These circles, it will be remembered, are pledged to work in connection with the Rescue home for fallen women, of which Mrs. Wright is the head. The 

circles are also to labor for the rescue of the fallen in their own immediate neighborhoods. ¶ Those forming the circle at Cerrillos are Mrs. James 
Rodgers, president: Mrs. L.L. Gladney, secretary, and Mrs. James Jackson, treasurer. At the Madrid mines, Mrs. Anderson, president: Miss Nellie 

Waring, secretary, and Mrs. Kilpatrick, treasurer. ¶ The ladies report that both the members at Cerrillos and Madrid were enthusiastic over the matter 

and gave evidence that their hearts were in the work. Mrs. Wright desires it to be fully understood that any fallen girl or woman who desires to leave 
the life she is leading can find a home at her house on East Coal avenue in Albuquerque, No.524, where she will find friends to comfort and care for 

her. [SFDNM] 

 
M. T. Anderson    - of D&RG 
1881November1; M.T. Anderson, of the engineer department of the D.&R.G. railroad, registered at Herlow’s yesterday. He came in from Espanola on 

Sunday. [SFDNM] 

1900February9; Mr. M.T. Anderson and Mrs. B. Riley came down from Rinconado last night and continued to Chicago this forenoon. – At the Palace: Mrs. 

B. Riley, Mrs. T. Anderson, Chicago… [SFNM] 

 
Mont Anderson    - Cripple Creek 

1897March15; At the Bon Ton: John S. Jones, Mont Anderson, Robert Redding, Cripple Creek... [SFDNM] 

 
Nels Anderson    - Cerrillos 
1895January20; Baptism – Anders Leo Anderson for Nels & Jessie, by Rev T.L. Adams [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 
 
Nicholas L. Anderson    - Ortiz Mine grant 
1885; [draft of CC&IC organization resolution] Whereas, a conflict of title has existed between the owners of the Ortiz Mine Grant… and the owners of the Mesita Juana 

Lopez Grant… the several owners of said properties have formed a joint stock Company known as the Cerrillos Coal And Iron Company, with a capital stock of One 
million dollars. ca.14k acres of OMG = $400k; ca.20k acres of MJLG = $600k. And Whereas, it has been agreed that Stephen B. Elkins, Thomas B. Catron and Antonio 
Ortiz y Salazar, as representing the ownership of said MJLG, will own, the said Elkins $160k, the said Catron $160k, Antonio Ortiz y Salazar $40k of the capital stock 
remaining after deducting said $400k… = Elkins 1600sh, Catron 1600sh, OrtizySalazar 400sh. Whereas the following own the OMG: Jerome B. Chaffee 90/375; 
Leonidas M. Lawson 80/375; Larz Anderson 72.5/375; Stephen B. Elkins 54/375; Joseph Larocque 25/375; M.P. Bush 22/375; Richard C. Kerens 20/375; Alfred J. Wolf, 
Trustee, 3.5/375; M.F. Hunt 3/375; Matthew Addy 2.5/375; Nicholas L. Anderson 2.5/375… are entitled to receive the following stock: Chaffee 576sh; Lawson 512sh; L. 
Anderson 464sh; Elkins 345sh; Larocque 160sh; Bush 140sh; Kerens 128sh; Wolf, Trustee, 23sh; Hunt 19sh; Addy 16sh; N.L. Anderson 17sh. …appoint Augustus 
Ebert of NYC and Frank W. Clancy of StaFe as trustees…  

 
P. Anderson    - Abq 

1881October7; P. Anderson, of Albuquerque, was among the arrivals from the south yesterday, and is at the Exchange hotel. [SFDNM] 

- witness - 
1882 n.d. December?; William Morton, James Carr, certify $100 labor and improvements upon Calabar lode for 1882 SBMD; witness P. Anderson, Owen 

Gleason [b.F p.308] 

 
Col. R. F. Anderson    - Doña Ana co. 
1899December7; Dona Ana County Mines. Colonel Dunbar has bonded the interest of R.F. Anderson and William Hayden in the Excelsior mines, and work 

has been resumed. [SFNM] 

1900February28; Dona Ana County. Col. R.F. Anderson and son Frank have sold out all their interest in the Excelsior mine at Organ, to W.S. McCormack 
& Co. [SFNM] 

 
R. L. Anderson  (b.ID 1918>    -  of San Pedro 
1940April29_census ED 25-40 San Pedro sheet 3B; enumerator Cecil F. Northam; W. L. Anderson, renting $12/mo, 54, education C-4, b.SD, living in ’35 Rural RioGrande 

countyCO, at work 48 hrs in week, Superintendent Copper mine, 30 wks worked in 1939, wages $3,370; Minnie Anderson, 53, wife, education 8, b.SD, living in ’35 Rural 
RioGrande countyCO, Houseworker, unpaid family worker, no wages; R.L. Anderson, 22, son, single, education C-2, b.ID, living in ’35 Rural RioGrande countyCO, at 
work 42 hrs in week, Laborer Copper mine, 48 wks worked in 1939, wages $1,500. 

 

Richard Y. Anderson  (b.NY 1845>    - CMD, San Pedro, Cerrillos, Las Cruces 
1880June1_census: R.R.Anderson, miner, 35y-o, single, born NY [CT NY], Los Cerrillos resident “East of Carbonateville NE of Turquoise Mountain” same tent with 

PJKennedy PHWarner OHCherry 
1891April1; Nothing is being done at the Lincoln-Lucky mine, San Pedro. It is a great silver and lead producer and can readily ship six car loads of ore 

daily, but its owners are in a big rangle of some sort. [SFDNM] 

1891April24; Mr. R.Y. Anderson, who has been in Denver for some time working up mining matters, returned to Cerrillos this week. [The Rustler v.III n.42] 
1891June5; R.Y. Anderson, who was formerly interested in coal mines at Cerrillos, but now negotiating for a lease on the celebrated Lincoln-Lucky mine at San Pedro, is at 

the San Felipe. It is understood that as soon as Mr. Jefferson Reynolds returns to the city, which will be in a few days, an informal meeting of the stockholders of the 
company will be held here. – Albuquerque Citizen. [The Rustler v.III n.48] 

1891June5; S.G Patrick, of Denver, an old acquaintance of R.Y. Anderson, returned with the latter gentleman from Denver. [The Rustler v.III n.48] 
1891June17; R.Y. Anderson, the Denver man who has secured control of the Lincoln-Lucky, left Cerrillos yesterday for the mine to begin operations at 

once. George H. Middleton and J.A. Josephl are the capitalists of Denver for whom the mines were purchased by Mr. Anderson. [SFDNM] 



1891June19; The Lincoln-Lucky mines at San Pedro have been purchased by Geo. W. Middleton and S.A. Josephine, Denver capitalists. The deal was consummated by Mr. 
R.Y. Anderson, a mining man well known through the west. Work of development of the property will begin at once under the management of Mr. Anderson. [The 
Rustler v.III n.50] 

1891June26; R.Y. Anderson and Geo. R. Bailey came over from San Pedro last Friday evening and returned Saturday. [The Cerrillos Rustler, v.III no.51] 
1891July10; Messrs. Middleton and Newhouse, Denver capitalists, the former one of the purchasers of the Lincoln-Lucky mine, arrived yesterday and proceeded to San 

Pedro in company with R.Y. Anderson. [The Cerrillos Rustler, v.IV no.1] 
1891July15; Messrs. Middleton and Newhouse, Denver capitalists, the former one of the purchasers of the Lincoln-Lucky mine, arrived yesterday and 

proceeded to San Pedro in company with R.Y. Anderson. [SFDNM] 

1891July24; (San Pedro) Manager R.Y. Anderson, of the Lincoln-Lucky, is visiting Denver. [The Rustler v.IV n.3] 
1891July31; (San Pedro) R.Y. Anderson, of the Lincoln-Lucky, returned from Denver Tuesday night and proceeded to San Pedro Wednesday morning. [The Rustler v.IV n.4] 
1891July31; R.Y. Anderson, manager of the Lincoln-Lucky, is on a business trip to Denver. [SFDNM] 

1891August7; R.Y. Anderson returned this morning from a trip to Magdalena. [The Rustler v.IV n.5] 
1891August14; (San Pedro) The men on the night shift at the Lincoln-Lucky mine, broke through into the tunnel on the night of the 7th inst. Manager Anderson says they will 

be shipping ore by the first of September. [The Rustler v.IV n.6] 
1891August14; R.Y. Anderson came in Monday & Wednesday from the Lincoln-Lucky. [The Rustler v.IV n.6] 
1891August14; R.Y. Anderson, San Pedro, new Rustler subscriber. [The Rustler v.IV n.6] 
1891August21; R.Y. Anderson was in from the Lincoln-Lucky, Tuesday. [The Rustler v.IV n.7] 
1891August21; R.Y. Anderson, the manager of the Lincoln-Lucky mine, is here from San Pedro on business. – At the Exchange: R.Y. Anderson, San Pedro. 

[SFDNM] 

1891September4; Mr. Geo. B. Anderson, nephew of Manager R.Y. Anderson, of the Lincoln-Lucky mine, is here with his young wife, from Denver. [The Rustler v.IV n.9] 
1891September18; Dr. Lane, J.W. Ricketts, R.Y. Anderson, Mr. Goodman, Frank Wilmarth, Peter Mackel, Alex. Rogers, and Mr. Bowman, of San Pedro, went down to the 

fair yesterday. [The Rustler v.IV n.11] 
1891September25; (San Pedro) Manager R.Y. Anderson, of the Lincoln-Lucky, is preparing a house here for his family, which he expects to arrive about Oct. 1st. [The 

Rustler, v.IV no.21] 
1891October2; R.Y. Anderson, of the Lincoln-Lucky, came in from San Pedro, yesterday. [The Rustler v.IV n.22] 
1891October3; R.Y. Anderson, of the Lincoln-Lucky, came in from San Pedro yesterday. [SFDNM] 

1891October16; R.Y. Anderson, manager of the Lincoln-Lucky, arrived with his family from Denver, Monday and proceded to San Pedro Tuesday. [The Rustler v.IV n.24] 
1891October16; Mr. Anderson, who has charge of the development work on the Lincoln-Lucky properties at San Pedro, and who is backed by ample 

Denver capital... [SFDNM] 

1891October30; R.Y. Anderson, of the Lincoln-Lucky, came in Wednesday night, departing Monday morning on a trip to Denver. [The Rustler, v.IV no.26] 
1891November6; R.Y. Anderson returned from Denver Monday, bringing a lot of the “necessary” to scatter among the employes of the Lincoln-Lucky. [The Rustler, v.IV 

no.27] 
1891November20; Manager R.Y. Anderson, of the Lincoln-Lucky, is feeling elated over the nearly completed condition of the Middleton shaft... [The Rustler, v.IV no.29] 
1891November20; At a meeting of citizens of San Pedro and vicinity held on the evening of Nov. 14, 1891, to hear a report from delegates Anderson and Rogers, to the 

convention of Colorado and New Mexico railroad men held at Santa Fe Nov. 11th, V.Schick was called to the chair and Alexander G. Lane appointed secretary. [The 
Rustler, v.IV no.29] 

1891December4; Word came over from San Pedro last night that R.Y. Anderson’s force had broken through into ten to twelve feet of carbonate ore, from the Middleton 
shaft. [The Rustler, v.IV no.31] 

1891December18; R.Y. Anderson, of the Lincoln-Lucky, notified Richard Green to put his teams to hauling ore yesterday. [The Rustler, v.IV no.33] 
1891December25; Lincoln-Lucky manager, R.Y. Anderson, was in from San Pedro, Monday. [The Rustler, v.IV no.34] 
1892February24; J.P. O’Brien received a letter to-day from San Pedro, saying that another rich cave of mineral had been opened in the Lincoln-Lucky mine 

on Monday at a depth of 450 feet. Mr. O’Brien and Mr. Catron are the fortunate owners of several claims adjoining, and Mr. O’Brien goes down to-

night to resume work on them. Supt. Anderson, of the Lincoln-Lucky, came over to Cerrillos on Monday night and left immediately for Denver, saying 
he would return on Friday, and it is supposed he carried with him samples of the new ore for assay. [SFDNM] 

1892March24; R.Y. Anderson, superintendent of the Lincoln-Lucky mine, is at the Claire. [SFDNM] 
1892April14; An important mining suit was filed in the district court yesterday by J.P. O’Brien, and involving the Parnell claim adjoining the famous 

Lincoln-Lucky at San Pedro. The Lincoln-Lucky company composed and of R.Y. Anderson, Geo W. Middleton, Al Townsend, Simeon Joseph and 

others, of Denver, own a three-fourths interest in the Parnell, and J.P. O’Brien recently purchased the other one fourth from Peter Kuhn of Sierra county, 
formerly of San Pedro. …also that Chas A. Spiess be named as receiver of the Parnell, upon the filing of a bond for $10,000. Judge Seeds granted the 

petition… [SFDNM] 

1892April15; R.Y. Anderson, manager of the Lincoln-Lucky mine, came in from San Pedro last evening by team, accompanied by his family. He is here on 
that Parnell claim suit. – At the Claire: R.G. Anderson, wife and daughter, San Pedro. [SFDNM] 

1892July7; Tony Neis, deputy sheriff, yesterday served the papers in the T.F. Moore attachment for $1,000 on Manager Anderson of the Lincoln-Lucky 

company, and took charge of the property. He also attached some $300 in the hands of the manager of the Santa Fe Copper company and which money 
was due to the Lincoln-Lucky company. [SFDNM] 

1892July9; R.Y. Anderson, manager of the Lincoln-Lucky mines, and E.B. Ames, a well known mining man, drove in from San Pedro this forenoon. 

[SFDNM] 
1892July13; As foreshadowed in these columns some days ago, the Lincoln-Lucky mining suit of S.A. Josephi has been settled to the satisfaction of all 

interested parties. …As a result of the deal a new corporation has been formed called the Lincoln-Lucky-Lee Mining company with a capital stock of 

$1,000,000 and the shareholders are Henry Lee, Al Townsend, Ed Billings, S.A. Josephi, M.I. Newhouse, George W. Middleton and R.Y. Anderson, of 
Denver. The effects of the old Lincoln-Lucky company are now in the hands of Frank A. Gove, of Denver, as trustee, to be transferred in due time to the 

Lincoln-Lucky-Lee company. The “Lee” claim is said to be the Anaconda mine over which suit is now pending… [SFDNM] 

1892August8; At the Claire: Dr. G.O. Morgridge and wife, Miss Myrtia Morgridge, W.P. Cunningham, Cerrillos; R.Y. Anderson, San Pedro. [SFDNM] 
1895October8; R.Y. Anderson, formerly well known as superintendent of the Lincoln-Lucky mines, has taken a bond and working lease on the Pat Cullen 

group of gold mines at Golden. A Mr. Hendy, of Denver, prominent in mining circles is associated with him. They have leased the Kelly Huntington 

mill for testing the value of the ore which is visible in massive quantity. [SFDNM] 
1895December11; District Court. …order was entered requiring the filing of security for costs… A.M. Hendry et al. vs. R.Y. Anderson et al. [SFDNM] 

1896May21; The title of the case as it will now come on the trial is “Alex M. Hendry and Daniel Jones against R.Y. Anderson et al.,” and the question at 

issue is whether or not the Anaconda and Lincoln-Lucky-Lee mining properties in Santa Fe county conflict. [SFDNM] 
1896August17; Mr. R.Y. Anderson, who is interested in mining properties in south Santa Fe county, came in from Denver yesterday. [SFDNM] 



1898January25; At the Palace: R.Y. Anderson, Cerrillos… [SFNM] 

1898February19; R.Y. Anderson, who is engaged in buying ores for the Mary Mining & Smelting company at Cerrillos, is in the city a guest at the Palace. 
– At the Palace: R.Y. Anderson, Cerrillos… [SFNM] 

1898March21; At the Palace: R.Y. Anderson, Cerrillos… [SFNM] 

1898April7; To All Concerned. Notice is hereby given that R.Y. Anderson has this day been dismissed from the service of the Mary Mining & Smelting 
company, and that the company will not be responsible for any contracts or bills made by him after this date. D.W. Manley, Sec’y M.M.&S.Co. Santa 

Fe, March 31, 1898. [SFNM] 

1898May13; At the Palace: R.Y. Anderson, S.P. Stokes, Denver; F.W. Parker, Hillsboro... [SFNM] 
1898May19; Dr. D.W. Manley has returned from Silver City, where he has been on business connected with the injunction case of the Mary Mining & 

Smelting company against R.Y. Anderson et al. [SFNM]   

1898May19; In the injunction case of the Mary Mining and Smelting company of Cerrillos against R.Y. Anderson et al. wherein Judge Parker has granted a 
temporary injunction restraining Anderson et al from working the Modoc group of mines in the Organ mountains and has appointed Thomas Brannigan 

as receiver of the property, the matter came before Jude Parker at Silver City on Tuesday last. The defendants desired the injunction dissolved and the 

receiver discharged. After hearing some of the testimony and points in the case the court continued the injunction in force and kept the receiver until a 
final hearing of the matter, the date for which has not yet been set. Judge S.B. Newcomb appeared for the Mary Mining & Smelting company and Hon. 

T.B. Catron for Anderson et al. [SFNM]   

1898October12; Hon. T.B. Catron, who has been in Las Vegas on legal business for several days, passed down the road last night to Las Cruces, where he 
will try one of the Anderson mining cases in the territorial court before Judge Parker. [SFNM] 

1898December28; In case No.3137, A.M. Hendry et al. vs. R.Y. Anderson eat al., civil, H.L. Warren withdrew as the defendant’s attorney: demurrer 

overruled and defendant ruled to answer tomorrow morning. Catron & Gortner for the plaintiff. [SFNM]  

1898December30; In case No.3137, A.M. Hendrey et al. vs. R.Y. Anderson et al., civil, judgment rendered for the plaintiff for the recovery of the property 

in litigation and costs of the suit. [SFNM] 

1899August30; Incorporation papers were filed this morning in the office of the territorial secretary by the Modoc Mining Company. The capital of the 
company is $1,000,000, divided into 300,000 shares. The main office of the company will be at Chicago, but their general office will be at Las Cruces. 

The company will work the Modoc mines in the Organ mountains. The incorporators are Harold Crane, Dudley A. Tyng, E. Percy Warner, of Chicago; 

William R. McCormick, Kalamazoo, Mich. The directors are Dudley A. Tyng, Chicago; E. Percy Warner, Chicago; William R. McCormick, 
Kalamazoo, Mich.; Louis G. Pierce, Chicago; William ?. Davis, Chicago; Rollin G. Salisbury, Chicago; Henry D. Bowman, William B. Haden, Richard 

Y. Anderson, Las Cruces. [SFNM] 
1899September23; The Torpedo Mining Company this morning filed articles of incorporation with the secretary of the territory. The capital of the 

company, whose headquarters will be at Las Cruces, is $1,000,000, divided into 1,000,000 shares. The incorporators are William R. McCormick, Frank 

T. Anderson and E. Percy Warner. The directors are Richard Y. Anderson and R.C. Hatton, Las Cruces; E. Percy Warner, George E. Wood, Joseph H. 
Defrees, Thomas C. Chamberlain, Frederick F. Norcross, Chicago, and Charles B. Thomas, Denver. [SFNM] 

1899October25; In the district court at Las Cruces Judge Parker overruled the application of R.Y. Anderson and others for a writ of injunction against 

Messrs. Anderson and McKie, the leasers of the Modoc mine in the Organ mountains, Dona Ana county, restraining them from working the same. It is 
said that plans have been perfected to put in a $35,000 concentrator and a tramway down the mountain to carry the ore. [SFNM] 

1900January26; Dona Ana County. The Torpedo mine, in the Organs, being operated by R.Y. Anderson, is shipping a car of ore daily to the El Paso 

smelter. [SFNM] 
1900April26; Dona Ana County. R.Y. Anderson and associates have taken a lease and bond on the Dummie E. mine, one of the most noted mines in the 

Organ district, and have already begun active work on the property. [SFNM] 

1901June6; The Franklin Mining company today filed incorporation papers. The incorporators are: R.Y. Anderson, P.F. Garrett, Henry D. Bowman of Las 
Cruces; S.H. Newman, A. Courchesne, F. Wells Brown, A.H. Richards, T.S. Austin, W.W. Fink, J. Caldwell, Dr. F. W. Gallagher and J.J. Mundy of El 

Paso. Object, mining and smelting. Will operate in the Organ district, Dona Ana county. Captial, $1,000,000 divided into a million shares. Headquarters 

at Las Cruces. Business office at El Paso. New Mexico agent, R.Y. Anderson of Las Cruces. The directors are R.Y. Anderson, P.F. Garrett, H.D. 
Bowman of Las Cruces; A. Courchesne, A.H. Richards, J.J. Mundy, F. Wells Brown, W.W. Fink, S.H. Newman, of El Paso. [SFNM] 

1901September5; W.B. Hayden and R.Y. Anderson intend to resume work on the King at organ. This mine is the northern extension of the Memphis. 

[SFNM] 

 
Robert Anderson    - of Apache, Grant co. 
1896March31; [Grant county] Anderson and Weems have a lease on a copper mine at Apache and they are taking out some rich ore. Bob Anderson who is 

an old residenter in that locality, has out some ore that will carry 1,000 ounces in silver, independent of the copper. [SFDNM] 

1897May28; Grant County. Weems & Anderson, leasers of the copper King in the Little Hatchet mountains, have encountered a large body of ore and with 

a force of 12 men… [SFDNM] 
1897October8; Weems & Anderson, now operating the Copper King and Gopher mines at Apache, will soon commence shipping ore. [SFDNM] 

1900January26; Grant County Mines. Weems & Anderson, operating in the Hachita district, are making regular and profitable shipments from the big body 

of high-grade copper ore in the… of the Copper King mine. [SFNM] 
1900November16; Dona Ana County. Harry Ferguson, L. Root and R.Y. Anderson have extremely valuable properties in the Black mountain district. 

[SFNM] 

 

Samuel Anderson    - clerk;  Holman co.OH 

1881June25; Mining Deed; James E. Giles, Lillie Giles sell for $750 to A.M. Mayers, Samuel E. Mayers, Joel Pomerene undiv ½ int Stillman, (b.A p.518), in LCMD; 
presence Wm H. Walkup, Geo W. Sharp, certify 25June81 Samuel Anderson Clerk of Common Pleas Court Holman Co OH, recorded 5November1881 [Locations & 
Mining Deeds D#15408 p.667] 

 
Sara D. Anderson 

1879May5; NMMC stockholder’s meeting at which liquidation was unanimously approved. In person: Henry D. Sedgwick 219sh; D.H. Gildersleeve 757sh; Richard M. Hunt 
439sh; A.N. Lawrence 263sh; J.G. Rencher 500sh; Alfred J. Wolff  6sh; Z. Staab 200sh; Wm C. Rencher 370sh; (arrived late) S.B. Elkins 255sh; by Proxy: Lars 
Anderson 2,900sh; Wm Lilly 420sh; A. Rencher 1,831sh; Sara D. Anderson 500sh; A.L. Anderson 100sh; F.W. Jones 550sh; N.W. Condict 67sh; Mary M. Voorhees 
266sh; Anna M.V. Gildersleeve 250sh; S. Norment 2,152sh; S. Norment, Guar. 220sh; H.B. Noble 5sh; Caroline S. Risque 608sh; J. Van Riswick 272sh; R. Squires 
60sh; E.S. Ingle 114sh; Ulie N. Hurley 110sh; W.W. Whittlesey 52sh; Chas Mackall 43sh; John Middleton 213sh; Lucy Buckland 55sh; Emlen N. Lawrence 219sh; Geo 



N. Lawrence 910sh; C.B. Jones 13sh; V.E. Pickrell 1sh; Esa Pickrell 550sh; Carrie S. Pickrell 1sh. Total 15,491sh represented. [August 10, 1880; NY Supreme Court 
record 172, 1882, p.23, 24] 

 
T. W. Anderson    - of Glorieta 
1882January7; T.W. Anderson, of Glorieta, came into Santa Fe last night and stopped at the Exchange. [SFDNM] 

1882November15; T.W. Anderson, of Glorieta, came in yesterday and stopped at Herlow’s hotel. [SFDNM] 
1884January3(reloc); T.W. Anderson, locator Anderson Lode 3mi NW of Glorieta, near the head of Roche Gulch, 1200’N 300’S 300’ea side, Glorieta MD, 

rec 7Jan84; attest Geo Selby, Thomas J. Elleott [b.F p.583] 

1897July28; At the Bon-Ton: George McMurray, Cerrillos; T.W. Anderson, Glorieta; J.A. Schauth, C.H. Foster, Amizette; George Burns, Waldo; Thomas 
Abeytia, Canon de Agua; Frank Burnett, El Rito... [SFDNM] 

 
Tip A. Anderson    - Golden 
1971July24; Dated. Filed 1Sep1971. Quitclaim Deed. TITLE TO BLOCK 28 Golden – Title to Tip A. Anderson. Eugene Scartaccini and Ardell Scartacinni, his wife, to Tip A. Anderson, a married 

woman. b.Misc.283 p.842. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.6313 30Sep1983 p.427] 

 
Tom Anderson    - Cerrillos coal mine 

1891September25; Coal miner Tom Anderson was probably fatally injured this morning by the caving in of his room in the Cunningham bank. His spine was reported badly 
injured if not broken, by the falling roof. [The Rustler, v.IV no.21] 

 

Tom Anderson    - Glorieta 

1895November19; At the Exchange: Tom Anderson, Glorieta... [SFDNM] 
 

Tom Anderson    - Galisteo placers 

1900January22; [Cerrillos] Tom Anderson has about closed out all the machinery of the Davidson experimental placer plant up in the Galisteo river bed. 

The gold is there, but not in sufficient quantity to pan our under the Davidson plan of treatment. [SFNM] 
 

Thomas J. Anderson    - of TopekaKS & CMD 

1879April21 (disc&loc): T.J. Anderson, Charles Thayer, W.P. McClure; Tom Anderson, Commencing at a Stake at the SW terminus of the Lode known as 
“Shew Fly” and is an extention of and on said “Shew Fly” runing SW from Said S boundary of Shew Fly 1500’ to a monument near an aurora and on 

the western incline towards the big Aurorea, 150’ on ea side.ll and particularly a parallel Lode commencing about 100’ W of starting point of extention 

on Shew Fly. Attest [blank] M.A. Bartleson Recorder W.P. McClure Deputy Recorder [rec 1May79] {Galisteo Mining Record – Cerrillos Record 
Book 6 p.13} 

1879May1; F.J. Anderson, Charles Thayer, W.P. McClure; Tom Anderson lode, (loc 21April79) from SW corner Shew Fly thence SW 1500’, 150’ea side, 1500’SW, in GMD; 
signed M.A. Bartleson Recorder, W.P. McClure Deputy Recorder, recorded 24January1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.174] 

1879October11; indenture; Frank Dimick sells for $2000 to John L.Carson, Henry C. Let, Charles F. Stewart, James L. McGee (all of Amaha Co NE), Wm B. Strong, F.J. 
Anderson (both of Topeka KS), O.E. Babcoak of WashDC, C.C. Tyler of NYC, Henry M. Atkinson; 8/9 int La Plata Lode, (loc 22March79, 600’x1500’) in CMD; 
presence of David J. Miller, certified F.W. Clance Clerk by Samuel Ellison Deputy, recorded 14October1879 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.26] 

1879October11; Indenture; Frank Dimick sells for $2000 to John L. Carson, Henry C. Lett, Charles F. Stewart, James L. McGee of Numalia Co NE, Wm B. 
Strong, T.J. Anderson of Topeka KS, O.E. Babcock of Washington DC, C.C. Tyler of New York City, Henry M. Atkinson of Santa Fé 8/9ths or 1/9int 

to ea of said parties La Plata Lode; in the CMd, loc 22Mar79 by Frank Dimick, 600x1500’. Presence Dav J. Miller. The name of James L. McGee was 

interlined before signing. Cert 13Oct79 F.W. Clancy Clerk By Saml Ellison Deputy. Filed for record 14Apr81 and Recorded 18Apr81. N.B. Laughlin 
Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 4 p.21} 

1882January15; T.J. Anderson, postmaster of Topeka and formerly a prominent official of the A.T.& S.F. railroad arrived here last night from the east. He 

is quite well known here and has not a few friends in the city. [SFDNM] 
1882January24; Thomas Anderson, postmaster of Topeka, took the eastern train yesterday morning. His colleagues of the Third House earnestly hope that 

he will teturn before the close of the session. [SFDNM] 

1882January29; Thomas Anderson of Topeka is on his way out from that place and is expected to arrive to-night. [SFDNM] 
1882June21; Major Tom Anderson has been singing “carve dat possum” at Las Vegas. [SFDNM] 

1882July12; Col. Tom Anderson is again at Las Vegas, where he will spend the summer. [SFDNM] 

 
W. L. Anderson  (b.SD 1886>    - wife is Minnie Anderson (b.SD 1887>;  of San Pedro 
1940April29_census ED 25-40 San Pedro sheet 3B; enumerator Cecil F. Northam; W. L. Anderson, renting $12/mo, 54, education C-4, b.SD, living in ’35 Rural RioGrande 

countyCO, at work 48 hrs in week, Superintendent Copper mine, 30 wks worked in 1939, wages $3,370; Minnie Anderson, 53, wife, education 8, b.SD, living in ’35 Rural 
RioGrande countyCO, Houseworker, unpaid family worker, no wages; R.L. Anderson, 22, son, single, education C-2, b.ID, living in ’35 Rural RioGrande countyCO, at 
work 42 hrs in week, Laborer Copper mine, 48 wks worked in 1939, wages $1,500. 

 
W. M. Anderson    - Abq 

1893November15; Arrivals at the Bon Ton hotel; Mike Dwyer, W.M. Anderson, Albuquerque. [SFDNM] 

 
William Anderson  (b.NY 1844>    - of Tijeras 
1870July20_census: Henry Carpenter, farmer, 44y-o, born NY, RealValue$300 PersValue$2,000, resident Town of Tijeras, Josefa Carpenter, keeping house, 27y-o, b.NM, 

Juan Carpenter, 9y-o, Rafaela Carpenter, 8y-o, Carlota Carpenter, 6y-o, William Anderson, laborer, 26y-o, b.NY 

 

William Anderson    - of Cerrillos 
1882March21; Billy Anderson left Sunday for Albuquerque. [SFDNM] 

1888November30; Quite a large party of our town people gave Rev. J.W. Jackson a surprise pound party Wednesday night. The surprise was complete, but could not equal 
the appreciation and pleasure which both the visitors and their bundles of nice and the useful were received. One of the larger bundles contained a fine turkey and bore 
the compliments of  Messrs. Green, Kennedy, Kelley, Ames, Greenwood, Board, Hurt, Bonner and Anderson. Such little acts of attentive sociability are of the most 
appropriate character and will bear often repeating.  [Los Cerrillos Rustler Vol.1 No.19] 



1890October24; A party of prospectors comprising Messrs. Uptegrove, Bennett and Anderson, were out a couple of days this week. The mineral world may soon expect to 
be startled. [The Cerrillos Rustler Vol.III No.15] 

1899November23; Madrid Notes. The funeral of Lee Bordman took place at Madrid Sunday. The pall bearers were John McKinley, Robert Duncan, 

William McIntyre, William Anderson and John Hazel. [SFNM] 

1901January5; ref Mr.& Mrs. William Anderson, resident Cerrillos, re murder-suicide of dau Etta (18yrs) by Duncan McIntire (20yrs, Madrid coal miner who had saved $3k   
in 6yrs) [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.4] 

1901January5; Cerrillos, January 5. – About 12 o’clock last night, while this town was in seeming repose and peaceful slumber, a horrible tragedy occurred, 

prompted by disappointed love and raging jealousy. Duncan McIntire, a young man of good antecedents and character, employed in the Madrid coal 

mines, fatally shot Miss Etta Anderson, an estimable and attractive young woman, at her residence here, because, upon being urged to marry him, she 
declined to do so. He then turned the murderous pistol on himself and fired, dying instantly from the effects of the shot. Miss Anderson died in about 

thirty minutes. Both are well connected, and had the respect and good will of the community. ¶ McIntire was only 20 years of age, and his innocent 

victim but 18. The murdered girl was the oldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Anderson… McIntyre had worked in the mines the past six years, and 
had saved about $3000. …Miss Anderson leaves a father and mother, one brother and three sisters. McIntyre leaves a widowed mother, one brother and 

four sisters. Both young people were active church workers. [SFNM] 

 
William A. Anderson    - of Taos & Copper Hill 
1898November11; W.A. Anderson, of Taos, an old-time miner, was in town this morning on business, having come down on horseback, all the way, and 

left this afternoon on the return. He has a rapidly improving property in his Copper Hill mine, and he finds pleasure in stating that all the other copper 

properties in the district, 26 to 30 in number, are improving in value. No ore is being shipped away for the reason that as soon as, say, 10,000 tons or so 

of ore are piled up on the dumps of the various mines, reduction works will be erected in the camp. This will take care of an immense amount of ore, and 

the bullions will then be shipped away to the refineries. The ores in that section are oxides and carbonates of copper, carrying also gold and silver in 

paying amounts, so that mining in that county is profitable. Numerous shafts are being sunk and much drifting is being done, one shaft, that of the Oxide 

King, being down 1?0 feet. New York parties are proposing to put up the reduction works and considerable capital from the east is promised. [SFNM] 
1899February16; Last June Dr. Peter M. Wise, accompanied by his expert, J.K. Turner, came out from New York for the purpose of examining the copper 

property owned by Anderson brothers on Copper Hill, seven miles from Embudo on the Rio Grande railway. ¶ The examination of the mine and tests of 

the ore were satisfactory to Mr. Wise and he purchased the property for a syndicate of New York and Washington capitalists. The negotiations were 
conducted by O.B. Steen, a Taos mining operator. Mr. Steen first called the attention of the eastern men to the prospective value of the property. ¶ After 

consummating the deal, the syndicate placed Mr. Turner in charge as manager, and a force of men was set to work developing the mine. …A 

concentrating plant will be erected to handle the low grade ores, and the Rio Grande river, two miles distant, will furnish the power for all the 
machinery. A tramway, operated by electricity, will convey the ore from the mine to the mill. …The Copper Hill Mining Company has been organized 

with a capital stock of $1,000,000, and it numbers among its stockholders several gentlemen of national fame. ¶ The board of directors of the company is 

composed of the following named gentlemen: Hon. Ernest G. Timme, auditor of the state department, Washington; Hon. George D. Meiklejohn, 
assistant secretary of war, Washington; Simon L. Phillips, president South American Mahogany company, New York; Dr. Peter M. Wise, president of 

the state commission in lunacy, New York; Floyd B. Wilson, president South American syndicate, New York; Charles T. Thayer, manager United States 

Express company, New York; and J.K. Turner, M.E., Embudo, New Mexico. [SFNM] 
1899June29; W.A. Andreson of Taos, the well known miller and mining investor, is here. [SFNM] 

1900May11; W.A. Anderson left yesterday overland on return to his copper properties on Copper Hill, Taos county. [SFNM] 

1900May14; Wm A. Anderson vs. The Copper Hill Mining Company, is the title of an ejectment suit filed in the district court. …He charges that the Copper 
Hill Mining Company has entered upon and taken wrongful possession of these claims, and he asks for an order of ejectment in the prmises. [SFNM] 

1900May16; Few people are aware of the magnitude of the mining operations carried on at Rinconada, Taos county, by the Copper Hill Mining company. 

J.K. Turner, manager of the company, while in Santa Fe yesterday stated that sixty-five men are now given steady employment, and that the company 
has 5,000 tons of good ore on its dumps to be treated in the mill just completed, that cost $45,000, as soon as all water right disputes are settled. 

…Quite a prosperous little town has sprung up around the mines. W.A. Anderson has laid out a townsite, and is selling lots. The company has erected 

new quarters for its men, and Mr. Turner has built himself a $2,300 residence. The town has several store and two saloons, and everybody seems to be 
prosperous. [SFNM] 

1901April19; E.A. Fiske, Esq., and William Anderson, the latter of Arroyo Seco, went to Rinconado this afternoon to attend the sale tomorrow of the 

machinery and personal property of the Copper Hill Mining company. [SFNM] 
1901December10; In the case of William A. Anderson vs. The Copper Hill Mining company, judgment was given for the plaintiff for all the land embraced 

in the mining claims of the defendant company. [SFNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 
M. Andrane    - San Pedro 

1894June11; At the Hotels; M. Viennegas, Glorieta; E. March, Cerrillos; H.C. Harrison, Eagle City; M. Andrane, San Pedro; Mrs. Emma Harris, Bland; M. 

Harold, Golden. [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Andres * Andrea * Andreas * 
Andres    - of May, Andres & Tabor;  Mogollon 
1882October15; The Bertha mine in the Mogollons, the property of Messrs. May, Andres and Tabor, is producing large quantities of rich gold ore. The 

Bismark, same owners… [SFDNM] 

 
Andres    - of McIntyre, Davies & Andres;  E-town 
1899March21; Elizabethtown District. McIntyre, Davies & Andres, lessees of the Senate-Bobtail properties, have made a big strike in their workings. 

[SFNM] 

 
August Andreas    - Cooney m.d. 
as of 1903June30; List of mining claims in NM which have been officially surveyed… By Surveyor-General Morgan O. Llewellyn. John A. Hug, Barney 

Tierman, August Andreas, and John L. May, Bismarck, Cooney MD, 20.19ac. [Report of the Governor of New Mexico to the Secretary of the Interior 

1903, p.351] 



 
George Andrea  <b.1866>    - wife is Mary Elizabeth Andrea <b.1861>;  of Lamy 
1930_census: George Andrea, 64y-o, pct.12 Lamy, Mary Elizabeth Andrea, 69y-o 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Andrews * 
Prof. Andrew    - of StaFe 
1882July18; The Exchange hotel waiters are much exercised because Prof. Andrew, one of the corps, and a man of pure African descent wears straight hair. 

They say he waxes it and is guilty of affectation, while the Professor claims that it is natural. This is the grave matter which now occupies the minds of 

the gang. They call Prof. Andrew the “masher.” [SFDNM] 

 
Judge Andrews    - inspector for Land Office 
1897April10; Los Cerrillos Letter The Town Appears To be in Good Health and Merchants Are Expecting a Prosperous Year. Coal Mining At Madrid 

Booming Twenty Thousand Tons of Coal Taken from This Rich Mineral Section During the Month of March and Placed Upon the Market. Special 
Correspondence of New Mexican. Cerrillos, N.M., April 9. – On the train last night leaving Santa Fe, among others were Mr. and Mrs. Geo H. Wallace, 

Judge Andrews, Judge Laughlin, and Sheriff Kinsell. ¶ Mr. and Mrs. Wallace were on their way to Washington where he will do what he can in securing 

a good, stiff tariff on wool. Mr. Wallace said that he considered a tariff that would raise the price of wool five cents a pound in New Mexico of greater 
importance to the people of the territory than a new governor, and therefore he would make the trip even if he knew his commission as governor would 

reach Santa Fe Saturday morning, but he rather felt that should the commission come it would be for the other fellow. However, he had out a rod and 

lightning was liable to strike most anywhere. Judge Andrews, who hails from Murphysboro, Ill., and is an inspector for the general land office, was on 

his way to Las Cruces to visit with the officers in the land office in that place, and from Las Cruces would go to Roswell. Judge Laughlin, by this time 

has reached Lincoln, where he will hold court for two weeks, and Sheriff Kinsell stopped in Cerrillos to visit with his family and look after business 

interests. …O.L.R. [O.L. Rice] [SFDNM] 
 

Claud B. Andrews    - New Placers 
1925February12; Dated. Lease. W.H. Dicks, Receiver of The Santa Fe Dredging Company, a corporation, created, organized and existing (but insolvent)… per Cause 

No.10,180, the lessor, for Conditions, etc., to El Ortiz Dredging Company of CA, F.E. Vassar, of Golden, lessee. All the properties of The Santa Fe Dredging Company… 
it being understood that the said Champion PMC has ceased to exist as matter of fact, as a distinct mining claim, but is absorbed into and forms a part of the Golden 
Key, and also the Alamo MC… and a new PMC to be called The Flanagan PMC. Sig. W.H. Dicks, Receiver. El Ortiz Dredging Co. By Egbert Van Alen Its President. 
Attest: Claud B. Andrews Its Secretary. – cancelled by Court Order in Cause #10180. b.D Contracts p.115. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.3 30Sep1983] 

1925June8; Dated. Assignment of Lease. El Ortiz Dredging Company, for $10.00, to F.E. Vassar of StaFe. All its right, title and interest in and to said Lease… Sig. EODCo. 
By Egbert Van Alen President; By Claud B. Andrews Secretary. F.E. Vassar. b.D Contracts p.136. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.3 30Sep1983] 

 

D. H. Andrews    - of Leadville 
1881March25; D.H. Andrews and W.T. Booth, of Leadville, came in on the southern train yesterday afternoon. [SFDNM] 

 
E. H. Andrews    - Abq 
1902February17; The Lone Star Mining and Milling Company today filed incorporation papers in the office of Territorial Secretary J.W. Raynolds. The 

capita stock of the company is $250,000 divided into 250,000 shares. The headquarters are at Albuquerque. The incorporators and directors are: N.M. 

Rice, E.H. Andrews, B.A. Statz, of Albuquerque. [SFNM] 

 
Ed S. Andrews    - bicycle man of StaFe 
1894November24; Mr. Ed Andrews was in from San Pedro this week visiting his parents. [SFDNM] 

1894December24; Mr. E.J. Andrews is in from San Pedro so spend Christmas with his family. [SFDNM] 

1896September14; Relay Bicycle Race. Amateur Teams Make a Run to Nine-Mile Arroyo and Return. [personnel> R.C. Gortner, Frank Hudson, Ed 
Andrews, Gus O’Brien, F.Drew, Frank Andrews; Charles A. Scheurich, Wallace Baker, A.J. Fischer, Arthur Hudson, Albert Jones; judges Dr. Brady, 

Jake Levy, Dr. Sloan, Chas A. Spiess. [SFDNM] 

1897July1; Anybody can now learn to ride the “bike” without danger to life, limb or dignity, by using Ed Andrews’ safety instructor. [SFDNM] 
1899May29; E.S. Andrews, proprietor of the bicycle livery on the east side of the plaza today enters the list of New Mexican advertisers. Saturday he 

received a consignment of fine sewing machines, which will be sold a manufacturer’s prices. Mr. Andrews, besides dealing in standard makes of 

bicycles, also rents and repairs bicycles. [SFNM] 
1899August11; E.S. Andrews is camping on the Pecos. – E.S. Andrews, the bicycle dealer, mourns the loss of a Crescent wheel which he left on the 

pavement while he went into a house on a call. Some person came along and confiscated the bicycle and now Mr. Andrews offers $10 reward for the 

recovery of the wheel and $10 reward for the conviction of the thief. [SFNM] 
1899August17; Some time ago a Crescent bicycle belonging to E.S. Andrews was stolen while Mr. Andrews was calling on a friend and had allowed the 

bicycle to stand in front of his residence. He offered a reward for the recovery of the wheel and distributed circulars describing the bicycle. Last 

evening his brother Frank Andrews saw Manuel B. Salazar riding down Palace avenue on the stolen bicycle. He informed his brother and a warrant 
was issued. The bicycle was found at Salazar’s home and he was promptly arrested and lodged in jail, but was released upon furnishing bail. Salazar 

claimed that the wheel was given given him by Anselmo Gallegos, who went to Las Vegas a few days ago and he knew nothing about the theft of it 

and believed that Gallegos had come by the wheel honestly. [SFNM] 
1899September4; E.S. Andrews, the plaza bicycle dealer, has lost another bicycle. He rented a wheel to a customer yesterday, who left it stand in front of 

the Gildersleeve residence on Palace avenue. When he came out of the house the whell had disappeared. [SFNM] 

1900March22; Manuel Delgado, Pedro Quintana and Ed Andrews will probably be the Democratic candidates for aldermen in the first, second and fourth 
wards respectively. [SFNM] 

1900September26; The building on the east side of the plaza belonging to S.Spitz and occupied by E.S. Andrews’ bicycle shop is being replastered and 
much improved in appearance. [SFNM] 

 

Edgar Andrews  (b.OH 1863  d.1918>    - 1st wife = Eugenie Boyles (b.SD  d.1892>; 2nd wife = Elizabeth Cantrell (b.KY 1881  d.ABQ 4May1966);  of Cerrillos & 

Bonanza 



1891May22; A pleasant surprise party was given Mrs. U.C. North on last Saturday evening. … There were present: Mr. and Mrs. Lemon, Mr. and Mrs. G.W. North, Mrs. 
Davis, Misses Armbruster, Wadley, Sugar and Tucker. Messrs. Griswold, Palmer, Story, Alexander, Muralter, Keys, Hulscutter, Andrews and Marsh… [The Rustler v.III 
n.46] 

1891June26; Mr. Edgar Andrews and Miss Eugenie Boyles were united in the bonds of marriage on Wednesday of last week, in Cerrillos, which is now their home. Miss 
Boyles was formerly of Yankton, Dakota. Mr. Andrews is a well known attache of Laudenslager’s store and also as an accomplished violionist. [The Cerrillos Rustler, 
v.III no.51] 

1891July10; Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Andrews visited Santa Fe yesterday. [The Cerrillos Rustler, v.IV no.1] 
1891September4; A. Young has put down a water pipe from the town tank to his dwelling property. His house will be occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Andrews. [The Rustler v.IV 

n.9] 
1891December11; Edgar Andrews has been on the sick list for a couple of weeks, but is better. [The Rustler, v.IV no.32] 
First wife of Edgar Andrews died in childbirth ca.1892 [per Carmen Richerson (Pulliam) 6Apr2008] 
1893July13; At the Exchange: Wm D. McCoy, Edgar Andrews, Boanaza; D.J. Jones, Mrs M. Jones, Mrs. P.A. Tromer, Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 

1894March22; Ed Andrews has gone up on the Rio Grande, east of Tres Piedras, to stake placer claims. [SFDNM] 

1897August 25, Santa Fe New Mexican, ALEXANDER ALLAN KILLED; Last Evening at Dusk Joseph Blonger Shot and Killed Allan at the Bottom Dollar Mine. THE TRAGIC 
RESULT OF A QUARREL Blonger Surrenders Himself and is Lodged in Jail—The Story of the Tragedy Last night between 12 and 1 o'clock, Joseph Blonger knocked 
at Sheriff Kinsell's door and when Mr. Kinsell answered the summons said that he had killed Alex Allan, and surrendered himself to the law. Mr. Blonger was lodged in 
jail and about 5 o'clock this morning Mr. Kinsell left for the Bottom Dollar mine, where the tragedy occurred, to get the remains of the dead man. This forenoon Mr. 
Blonger was seen in the jail, and to a representative of the NEW MEXICAN told the following story of the killing: "For over a month past, Alex Allan, Cyrus Smith and 
myself have worked and camped together at the Bottom Dollar mine. Everything had been pleasant among us, and while Smith and myself were working for Mr. Allan, 
no contract for any special length of time had been made, we were on good terms and no trouble of any kind had come up. Several days ago Mr. Allan run out of 
lumber and none could be gotten except from Chicago. Smith and myself wanted to come to Santa Fe until the lumber came, but to this Mr. Allan objected as he would 
then be left alone. We consented to stay until last Monday. On Saturday Mr. Allan came to Santa Fe and remained until Tuesday morning, when he came back to the 
mine, reaching there about 10 o'clock." "Mr. Allan and Smith then walked to Cerrillos to attend to some business and I stayed to watch the camp. They came back just 
before dark. I had supper ready for them, and we sat down and ate. Just as we had finished Mr. Allan asked me what I was thinking and I told him I was going over to 
the Bonanza mine to get a team to take me into Santa Fe, and Smith said he would go along. This seemed to anger Allan and he said we were nice fellows to leave 
him all alone. To this Smith replied: 'We have to look after ourselves and if we want to go away you can't help yourself.' Allan jumped up from the table and drew his 
gun and covered us with it and said he would see if he could not keep us there. At this time Ed Andrews came up to spend the evening at the camp. Allan lowered the 
revolver for a moment and then threw it at Smith. It fell near me and I picked it up. Allan clinched with Smith and threw him to the ground. Allan picked up a rock and as 
he held it over Smith's head said: 'I'll brain you right here.' I don't know how it happened, but I fired at Allan and the bullet struck him either in the chin or just below. 
Allan sprang up and ran in circles, falling as he ran. In less than five minutes after I shot him he was dead. Before he died, I went to him and told him I was sorry, very 
sorry that the shooting had happened. He tried to answer me, but his breathing was so difficult and the blood was rushing from the wound so rapidly that I could not 
understand what he said." "So soon as I saw he was dead, I got on a horse and went over to the Bandana mine and hitched to a wagon and drove to town, and gave 
myself up to Sheriff Kinsell. That is all there is to it." From the manner in which Mr. Blonger tells as to how the killing occurred it is plain to be seen that at the time it 
happened he was so excited that he did not know what he was doing. He is very despondent over the matter and feels that in defending Smith he has committed a 
crime he can never atone for. It is certainly a sad case. It all happened in a moment of time, and in the excitement Mr. Blonger lost his judgment and reasoning powers. 
This morning, about 11:30, Sheriff Kinsell arrived in the city with the remains of the dead man, which were immediately taken to Gable's undertaking rooms and 
prepared for burial. A view of the body disclosed the fact that two shots were fired at Mr. Allan in the excitement of the moment by Mr. Blonger, both of them taking 
effect. One ball struck just at the left corner of the mouth, cutting out all the upper teeth, the other hit the point of the right shoulder and ranged upward and passed 
through the neck, cutting the juggler vein. Alex. Allan was well known in Santa Fe and up to a short time ago was deputy sheriff under Sheriff Kinsell, proving himself an 
efficient officer. About six weeks ago he left that position to work the Bottom Dollar mine in southern Santa Fe county, and was making good progress in developing the 
property when the unfortunate and deplorable affair of last night happened. He leaves a wife and one child to mourn his death. Joseph Blonger, now in jail to await a 
hearing on the charge of murder, is a resident of the city, and is well and favorably known by many of the citizens. He enlisted in Company H, Twenty-fifth Michigan 
infantry, as a private in March, 1862, and served through the war, and was mustered out of the service on June 5, 1865, as a corporal. He joined Carleton post, G. A. 
R., of Santa Fe, August 15, 1889, and is still a member in good standing. 

After a short trial, the jury was instructed to return a verdict of not guilty, and Joe was free to go. 
1897August25; Alexander Allan Killed Last Evening at Dusk Joseph Blonger Shot and Killed Allan at the Bottom Dollar Mine. The Tragic Result Of A 

Quarrel Blonger Surrenders Himself and is Lodged in Jail – The Story of [several illegible words]. ¶ Last night between 12 and 1 o’clock, Joseph 

Blonger knocked at Sheriff Kinsell’s door and when Mr. Kinsell answered the summons said that he had killed Alex Allan, and surrendered himself to 

the law. ¶ Mr. Blonger was lodged in jail and about 5 o’clock this morning Mr. Kinsell left for the Bottom Dollar mine, where the tragedy occurred, to 
get the remains of the dead man. ¶ This forenoon Mr. Blonger was seen in the jail, and to a representative of the New Mexican told the following story 

of the killing. ¶ “For over a month past, Alex Allan, Cyrus Smith and myself have worked and camped together at the Bottom Dollar mine. Everything 

had been pleasant among us, and while Smith and myself were working for Mr. Allan, no contract for any special length of time had been made, we 
were on good terms and no trouble of any kind had come up. Several days ago Mr. Allan run out of lumber and none could be gotten except from 

Chicago. Smith and myself wanted to come to Santa Fe until the lumber came, but to this Mr. Allan objected as he would then be left alone. We 

consented to stay until last Monday. On Saturday Mr. Allan came to Santa Fe and remained until Tuesday morning, when he came back to the mine, 
reaching there about 10 o’clock. ¶ “Mr. Allan and Smith then walked to Cerrillos to attend to some business and I stayed to watch the camp. They 

came back just before dark. I had supper ready for them and we sat down and ate. Just as we had finished Mr. Allan asked me what I was thinking 

about and I told him I was going over to the Bonanza mine to get a team to take me into Santa Fe, and Smith said he would go along. This seemed to 

anger Allan and he said we were nice fellows to leave him all alone. To this Smith replied: ‘We have to look after ourselves and if we want to go away 

you can’t help yourself.’ Allan jumped up from the table and drew his gun and covered me with it and said he would see if he could not keep us there. 

At this time Ed Andrews came up to spend the evening at the camp. Allan lowered the revolver for a moment and then threw it at Smith. It fell near me 
and I picked it up. Allan clinched with Smith and threw him to the ground. Allan picked up a rock and as he held it over Smith’s head said: ‘I’ll brain 

you right here.’ I don’t know how it happened, but I fired at Allan and the bullet struck him either in the chin or just below. Allan sprang up and began 

to run in circles, falling as he ran. In less than five minutes after I shot him he was dead. Before he died, I went to him and told him I was sorry, very 
sorry that the shooting had happened. He tried to answer me, but his breathing was so difficult and the blood was rushing from the wound so rapidly 

that I could not understand what he said. ¶ “So soon as I saw he was dead, I got on a horse and went over to the Bandana mine and hitched to a wagon 

and drove to town, and give myself up to Sheriff Kinsell. That is all there is to it.” ¶ From the manner in which Mr. Blonger tells as to how the killing 
occurred it is plain to be seen that at the time it happened he was so excited that he did not know what he was doing. He is very despondent over the 

matter and feels that in defending Smith he has committed a crime he can never atone for. It is certainly a sad case. It all happened in a moment of 

time, and in the excitement Mr. Blonger lost his judgment and reasoning powers. ¶ This morning, about 11:30, Sheriff Kinsell arrived in the city with 



the remains of the dead man, which were immediately taken to Gable’s undertaking rooms and prepared for burial. A view of the body disclosed the 

fact that two shots were fired at Mr. Allan in the excitement of the moment by Mr. Blonger, both of them taking effect. One ball struck just at the left 
corner of the mouth, cutting out all the upper teeth, the other hit the point of the right shoulder and ranged upward and passed through the neck, cutting 

the juggler vein. ¶ Sheriff Kinsell saw Ed Andrews and talked with him about the shooting. Mr. Andrews’ account of the affair substantiates the story 

told by Blonger in every particular. Andrews says that after he was shot Allan came to him and said: “Good-bye, Ed, it is all over,” and in an instant 
was dead. ¶ Alex Allan was well known in Santa Fe and up to a short time ago was deputy sheriff under Sheriff Kinsell, proving himself an efficient 

officer. About six weeks ago he left that position to work the Bottom Dollar mine in southern Santa Fe county, and was making good progress in 

developing the property when the unfortunate and deplorable affair of last night happened. He leaves a wife and one child to mourn his death. ¶ Joseph 
Blonger, now in jail to await a hearing on the charge of murder, is a resident of the city, and is well and favorably known by many of the citizens. He 

enlisted in Company H, Twenty-fifth Michigan infantry, as a private in March, 1862, and served through the war, and was mustered out of the service 

on June 5, 1865, as a corporal. He joined Carleton post, G.A.R., of Santa Fe, August 15, 1889, and is still a member in good standing. [SFDNM] 
1897August26; RELEASED ON BAIL. Joseph Blonger Held in the Action of the Grand Jury and Gives Bonds in the Sum of $2,500. This afternoon at 2:30 

o'clock the preliminary hearing of Joseph Blonger, charged with killing Alex. Allan, was heard before Justice Garcia. Three witnesses were called, Ed. 

Andrews, S. W. Smith and Dr. Massie. Dr. Massie was first placed on the stand and testified that he had examined the body; that two were found, and he 
described the nature and character of them; that the ball which cut the jugular vein caused the death; but could not tell which one was fired first. The 

testimony of Andrews and Smith corroborated the story of the killing as told by Blonger and printed in the NEW MEXICAN yesterday. Mr. Blonger 

then waived examination, and was placed under bonds in the sum of $2,500 to await the action of the grand jury. At 4 o'clock Mr. Blonger was released, 
having filed a bond in the sum named, by John Andrews, C. A. Schenrich, and and J. H. Blain. [SFDNM] 

1897August26; Released On Bail. Joseph Blonger Held to the Action of the Grand Jury and Given Bonds in the Sum of $?,500. This afternoon at 3:30 

o’clock the preliminary hearing of Joseph Blonger, charged with killing Alex Allan, was heard before Justice Garcia. Three witnesses were called, Ed. 

Andrews, S.?. Smith and Dr. Massie. ¶ Dr. Massie was first placed on the stand and testified that he had examined the body; they two wounds were 

found, and he described the nature and character of them; that the ball which cut the jugular vein caused the death; but could not say which one was fired 

first. ¶ The testimony of Andrews and Smith corroborated the story of the killing as told by Blonger and printed in the New Mexican of yesterday. ¶ Mr. 
Blonger then waived examination and was placed under bonds in the sum of $2,?00 to await the action of the grand jury. ¶ At 4 o’clock Mr. Blonger was 

released having filed a bond in the sum named… [SFDNM] 

1900July14; Edgar Andrews, of Bonanza and John Daley, of Cerrillos, passed through the city this morning en route to the Santa Fe mountains where they 
will put in 30 days prospecting for mineral locations. [SFNM] 

1901April25; Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado today recorded the following deeds: Fred Muller to Edgar Andrews, 80 acres of land at San Pedro. John 
Andrews to Edgar Andrews for the Franklin lode in the Cerrillos district. Oliver Andrews et al. to Edgar Andrews the Fairview, J.B. Weaver, Union, 

Sunrise, Columbia, Davis and Franklin mine lodes in the Bonanza district. [SFNM] 

1901August12; Exchange: T.N. Reynolds, Nambe; A.M. Bigger, Buckman; Edgar Andrews, Jose Narvias, Louis Whalen, Bonanza… [SFNM] 
1901September20; Edgar Andrews and Thomas Whalen, mining men from Bonanza in southern Santa Fe county, are in the capital today on a business visit. 

– Exchange: Edgar Andrews, Tom Whalen, Bonanza... [SFNM] 

1901December13; Edgar Andrews on his Fairview mine in Hungry Gulch in the Cerrillos district, has struck a solid vein of galena, 18 inches thick. [SFNM] 
1901December18; Injured by a Fall of Stone. Ed Andrews of Bonanza, while at work timbering a shaft on one of his mines near Cerrillos, was seriously 

injured yesterday by a fall of rock. He sustained injuries to his head and was bruised about the body. He was taken to Cerrillos for medical attention. It is 

not known here whether his skull was fractured. [SFNM] 
1902January3; Quite a number of owners of mining property in the Cerrillos district during 1901 have pushed their development work until now their 

mines show ore bodies which warrant the erection oa machines, and in several instances of reduction works. Among these are mines owned by W.G. 

Franklin, Edgar Andrews and Edwin F. Bennett and the Central mine just north of Cerrillos, which has been in litigation several years and was recently 
bought at an execution sale by Captain W.E. Dame. [SFNM] 

ca1903 Edgar Andrews marries Elizabeth Cantrell (b.1881 d.ABQ 4May1966), mail order from KY, arrives at Cer at age 22; 3child Mary, John (b.1906), Alcye (b.1908) live in 
Bonanza City until at least 1911. Alcye marries Oren Francis Pulliam = 5child Velda (b.Detroit MI), Loeta (b.Detroit MI), Edgar (b.Cerrillos @ grannie’s), Carmen 
Elizabeth (b.Cerrillos @ grannie’s), Oren Albert (b.Madrid) [per Carmen Richerson (Pulliam) 6Apr2008] 

1903May6; Ed Andrews has gone to Denver where he will remain for a week. [SFNM] 
1903June19; June 2, 1903 [board of equalization]… The following increases in assessments… Precinct 6. Ed Andrews 60.00 [SFNM] 

1905-06 Edgar Andrews, mining @ Los Cerrillos [Business Directory, The Gazetteer Pub.Co.] 

1907June11; LOS CERRILLOS MINING DISTRICT ¶ Santa Fe County, N.M., May 29. – At a miner’s meeting of the miners engaged in and interested in mining in Los 
Cerrillos mining district, Santa Fe County, New Mexico, held at the house of Mike O’Neil at the hour of 2 p.m., on the 29th day of May, 1907, there being present at such 
meeting F. Palmer, Pennsylvania Mining Company, W.A. Brown, agent of the American Turquoise Company, James P. McNulty, M. O’Neil, Diego Mares, Edgar 
Andrews, J.F. Williams, H.S. Kaune, T.A. Yoakum, Fred Muller, A. Spiegelberg, W.H. Kennedy, being more than three-fourths of all its miners engaged in mining in said 
mining district among other things, the following proceedings were had: ¶ Edgar Andrews was elected chairman of said meeting, J.F. Williams secretary, and Mike O’Neil 
clerk and recorder of said mining district for the ensuing year, and was authorized to fulfill the duties prescribed by the customs, regulations, constitution and by-laws of 
said Los Cerrillos mining district on motion of W.A. Brown, duly seconded by J.P. McNulty the following resolutions were adopted, to-wit: ¶ Be it resolved, by the miners 
and those interested in mining in Los Cerrillos mining district, Santa Fe County, New Mexico, present at this meeting, That all claims and locations heretofore legally 
made and now legally existing in said Los Cerrillos mining district of the width of 600 feet and 1,500 feet long, that is 300 feet on each side from the middle of the vein or 
lode at the surface for the full length of the claim are hereby validated and approved and shall so stand for the area at the surface and; ¶ Be it further resolved, That 
hereafter the surface area of all mining claims located in said Los Cerrillos mining district shall have a width of 600 feet, and a length of 1,500 feet, that is 300 feet on 
each side from the middle of the vein or lode at the surface throughout the length of the claim as located and that all customs, regulations, constitution and by laws 
heretofore existing in said mining district in conflict with these resolutions, are hereby revoked, repealed and rendered void, and that these resolutions take effect and be 
in force from this day forward, and until the same shall be properly amended, changed or revoked by the miners of said mining district. ¶ EDGAR ANDREWS, Chairman.  
Attest: J.T. WILLIAMS, Secretary. Territory of New Mexico. [SFNM p.5] 

1908March2; My information is that the Rio Grande Livestock company took possession of its property in 1905, and has had adverse possession thereof and down to the present time there has 

been no suit in law or equity effectually prosecuted against that company for the lands of which it has had possession, the only apparent exception to this being a suit brought by Edgar Andrews 
which was begun March 2, 1908 and appears on the civil docket of the District Court of Santa Fe county as number 360. The object of that suit was to quite title to 80 acres of land, and to obtain 
an injunction to restrain the Rio Grande Livestock Company, W. R. Thomas and R. B. Thomas from trespassing on that land or interfering with fencing thereto. Upon trial in the District Court a 
decision was rendered against Andrews and the case dismissed. ¶ Upon appeal to the Supreme Court the decision of the lower court was reversed on December 8, 1911, as will appear by 
reference to 16, N.M. 529. An examination of the opinion will show that it does not pass upon the merits of the case. Andrews has never brought the case back to the District court for any further 

proceedings, it would be seen that it could affect only 80 acres of land, which is not a matter for serious consideration in connection with the title of the whole property. [per LPadilla 2014] 
1910May2_census: Edger Andrews, miner&farmer, marriage2 7yrs, 47y-o, born OH, resident Cienega own home free with wife Elizabeth (36y-o marriage1 3child/3living KY), 

2dau (5 NM) (1.5 NM), son (3 NM) 



ca1912 Edgar Andrews hurt in mine explosion; when Alcye is 4y-o [per Carmen Richerson (Pulliam) 6Apr2008] 
1914or1915; Mr. Edgar Andrews, owner of 2 mines, severely injured losing eye & arm in premature explosion; dau Elsie (Alcye) (b.06?) married Edgar Pullium; lived in 

Madrid [Louis Zucal pers.com.11-2005] <years are wrong] 
 

Elizabeth Andrews  (b.KY 1881> 
---- continued from above 

ca1903 Edgar Andrews marries Elizabeth Cantrell (b.1881 d.ABQ 4May1966), mail order from KY, arrives at Cer at age 22; 3child Mary, John (b.1906), Alcye (b.1908) live in 
Bonanza City until at least 1911. Alcye marries Oren Francis Pulliam = 5child Velda (b.Detroit MI), Loeta (b.Detroit MI), Edgar (b.Cerrillos @ grannie’s), Carmen 
Elizabeth (b.Cerrillos @ grannie’s), Oren Albert (b.Madrid) [per Carmen Richerson (Pulliam) 6Apr2008] 

1910May2_census: Edger Andrews, miner&farmer, marriage2 7yrs, 47y-o, born OH, resident Cienega own home free with wife Elizabeth (36y-o marriage1 3child/3living KY), 
2dau (5 NM) (1.5 NM), son (3 NM) 

1914January10; Lodge#19 - R.P. Towne, J.P. McNulty, E. Gaff, Thos De Lallo, J.H. McHughes, Mike Oneil, A.L. Kendall, Melton Edward Newhouse – bills Mrs E. Andrews 
$8.25 - #1 rejected O.W. Elaxander [Book#2 Cerrillos Records] 

1914May-August; (Emma McNulty’s Notebook). 29 total quarts of Sweet Milk @ 10c & 3 pts buttermilk @ 10c purchased from Mrs Andrews. [McNulty papers (McCraw) 
b.21] 

Judge Kendall for many years Peace Justice here, decided to go to Albuquerque, and sold his home to Mrs. Andrews, who transformed it into the cozy 

Andrews’ Hotel. [F.M. McCraw] 
ca1918 Edgar Andrews dies; when Alcye is 10y-o; grave location near Cerrillos is unknown [per Carmen Richerson (Pulliam) 6Apr2008] 
1918 Mrs E. Andrews, boarding house @ Cerrillos [NM State Business Directory] 

1919 Mrs E. Andrews, boarding house @ Cerrillos [NM State Business Directory] 

1922 Mrs E. Andrews, hotel @ Cerrillos [NM State Business Directory] 

1923 Mrs E. Andrews, hotel @ Cerrillos [NM State Business Directory] 

1924 Mrs E. Andrews, hotel @ Cerrillos [NM State Business Directory] 
1925 Mrs E. Andrews, hotel @ Cerrillos [NM State Business Directory] 

1926 Mrs E. Andrews, hotel @ Cerrillos [NM State Business Directory] 

1927 Mrs E. Andrews, hotel @ Cerrillos [NM State Business Directory] 
1928 Mrs E. Andrews, hotel @ Cerrillos [NM State Business Directory] 

1929 Mrs E. Andrews, hotel @ Cerrillos [NM State Business Directory] 

1930 Mrs E. Andrews, hotel @ Cerrillos [NM State Business Directory] 
1931 Mrs E. Andrews, hotel @ Cerrillos [NM State Business Directory] 

1932 Mrs E. Andrews, hotel @ Cerrillos [NM State Business Directory] 

1936 Mrs E. Andrews, hotel @ Cerrillos [NM State Business Directory] 

1936April; Jo C. Granito, a Junior entertained fifteen guests March 19th, at Andrews Hotel. [LaTurquesa v.V n.5, CSimoni per YolandaSandoval] 
1937December; Build-More Boarding House Mrs. Andrews Cerrillos, New Mexico. [ad in LaTurquesa v.VI n.3, CSimoni per YolandaSandoval] 
1938February; Mrs. Andrews Boarding House Cerrillos N.M. [ad in LaTurquesa v.VI n.4, CSimoni per YolandaSandoval] 
1939March; LA TURQUESA – The severest cold in years struck this district just ten weeks ago when the thermomenters in town registered from 20 to 30 below zero… 

During the first snow storm, sixteen cars were stalled opposite the turquoise mine—the old Chalchihuitle… Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Byrne and their two small boys, who 
were cared for at Mrs. Andrews’ hotel. Mr Knoll took Kodak pictures of his car…Saturday morning Mr. Callender ran into a drift and the C.C.C. camp truck pulled him 
out.. The only safe road to Santa Fe is through Madrid over the “cut-off” to the Albuquerque-Santa Fe highway, a distance of 52 miles… 

1940April8_census ED 25-24 Cerrillos sheet 81A; enumerator Manuel C. Martinez; Elezebeth Andrews, owns house, value of house $400, 58, widow, education H-1, b.KY, 
living in ’35 samehouse, Houseworker, 0 wks worked in 1939, no wages, received $50 or more from income other than wages; Jack H. Evans, 23, Lodger, single, 
education H-3, b.OK, living in ’35 Hoffs Lea countyNM, at work, 40 hrs in week, truck driver Road const., 40 wks worked in 1939, wages $900; Cecill Buzzo, 24, 
Lodgers, male, Married, education C-2, b.CA, living in ’35 Portales NM, at work 48 hrs in week, Signalman A.T.+S.F.R.R. 28 wks worked in 1939, wages $916; Cecill L. 
Buzzo, 22, Lodgers, female, education H-1, b.NE, living in ’35 R Mora countyNM, farm, Houseworker, no wages; Harry E. Trotz, 32, Lodger, Married<lined out, written 
‘7’], education C-4, b.MN, living in ’35 StaFe StaFe countyNM, at work 42 hrs in week, Time keeper Road const., 37 wks worked in 1939, wages $1420, received $50 
or more from income other than wages; Rev. Fiddlis Albrecht O.F.M, 32, single, education C-4, b.IL, living in ’35 Holy Roman Monastary Franklin countyIN, not seeking 
work because he has a job, Catholic Priest, 0 wks worked in 1939, no wages. 

1942-43 Mrs Eliz Andrews, boarding @ Cerrillos [NM State Business Directory] 

Elzabeth Andrews, Cerrillos [D.D. Funderburk 1950 waybook; BHenderson] 
Oren Pulliam was married to Mrs. Andrew’s daughter. Then Alcye Pulliam got the boarding house after Mrs. A. died [BHenderson 2010] 
 

Dr. Enos Andrews  <b.NY 1833  d.1910)    - dentist, jeweler, newsstand operator & assayer, mine & works operator & capitalist; President of Great Western Mining & 

Reduction Co.; wife is Kate Steck Andrews (b.PA 1837>;  of StaFe 

 – wife is Kate Phillips Andrews; 3children Katherine, Francis, Frank Jr. [Twitchell, Facts 4:56] 
CHALCHIHUITL owned by Enos Andrews before 1872; D.C. Hyde 1879 
ROURLANN / RUELENA /PENNSYLVANIA [loc 3-19-80] owned by  Dr. Andrews1872; then A.J. Stirling 
I have seen Mr. Andrews at the place called Vallecitos at the Mine called Alvarado.  He was there in 1861 with his brother-in-law Frank Stick [Steck] who was working in the 

mine.  [Testimony of Manuel Baca y Delgado, pp. 48-57: June 10-11, 1884 First Judicial District Court, Santa Fe.] 
1864March26; Enos Andrews to Miss Kate Steck. [J.C.Sanchez; NMexican] 

1864July15; M.L. Byers, agent, Mail Route El Paso to Kansas City via StaFe. Byers has bouth the Rocky Mountain News. Byers and Andrews, jewelers, 
Dealers in gold and silver watches, jewelry, American and Mexican styles, diamond rings and fancy goods consisting in part of pocket cutlery, Bowie 

knives, derringer pistols, harp, guitar, banjo and violin strings, violin bridges, resin, keys and bow hair, smoking cases, spectables, combs of all sorts, 

gold pens… perfumery and soaps, pistol belts and holsters, poples, fine and common spectacle cases, etc. Watches and jewelry repaired and warranted. 
Mexican styles of jewelry manufactured to order. – With the above business we have combined facilities for Dental Operations under the supervision 

of Dr. E. Andrews, who is confident of giving satisfaction to all who may desire his services. [SFWeekly NMexican] 

1864September2; Messrs. Byers and Andrews, opposite the Exchange Hotel. [J.C.Sanchez; NMexican] 
1866December8; Married On the 22d ult., at the residence of W.W. Griffin, Esq., by Chief Justice Slough, Mr. Enos Andrews to Miss Kate Steck, both of 

this place. [J.C.Sanchez; NMexican] 

1867December24; Old firm of Byers and Andrews has been dissolved. Andrews will take over. [J.C.Sanchez; NMexican] 



1868January7; E.Andrews; jewelry, metallic cartridges, stationery… I also tend my services to all who may require them in Dental Operations, and feel 

confident of giving perfect satisfaction. References My former patients. [J.C.Sanchez; ad in NMexican] 

1868October10; Julius Fairfield, Enos Andrews, Jas C. McKenzie, Trinidad Alarid claim vein of silver mixed with other metals; ca3mi N of Galisteo Creek & ca3mi W of road 
leading to placer mines in pct No.?; 1500’W; witness: Michael O’Donnell, William Quantral, certify 14Oct68, J.Fairfield attorney for E.Andrews & JC.McKenzie, by Antonio 
Ortiz y Salazar, by Trinidad Alarid Clerk [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p189]  

1869January5; Enos Andrews firm is offering a prize drawing with a huge number of prizes. Tickets at $5.00 each. Drawing has been postponed from 1 
January to 22 February, or as soon thereafter as all shares are disposed of so far the number is insufficient to cover the expenses of the investment. 

[J.C.Sanchez; NMexican] 

1870 --  T.B. Catron and Andrew Napier hold mortgages on residences on Johnson St in Sta Fe;  Enos Andrews lived next door (Jefferson Street address-now N. 
Guadalupe), just south of the mail station run by Col. J.F. Bennet/Bennett) 

1870-72 Dr. Enos Andrews and other locals buy the land with the best old "Spanish" silver mines from the government. Andrews purchased about half of the Hungry Gulch 
area in 1872 as Cash Entries nos. 100, 101, and 145 before the 1872 mining law took effect. 

1870July25_census: Enos Andrews, dentist, 37y-o, b.NY, PersValue$13,000, resident StaFe pct.4 in same habitation with Kate Andrews, 33y-o, b.PA, Eddy S. Andrews, 2y-
o, b.NM, Ramona Andrews, 16y-o, b.NM 

1870September13; Dr. Andrews leaves for the States in tomorrow’s coach. During his absence Mr. M’Kenzie will be in charge of his business. 
[J.C.Sanchez; NMexican] 

1871January23: Deed; John Gwyn of StaFe to Enos Andrews of StaFe, undiv 1/4 int in and to the tracts and parcels of land situated lying and being in T14N R8E… NE1/4 of 
Sec18 containing 160ac, the E1/2 of the NE1/4 of Sec7 containing 240ac [80ac]; the NW1/4 and SW1/4 of Sec8 containing 320ac… and other land… being a total of 
800ac of land purchased by said John Gwyn at the public land sales… in the month of August 1870; Filed 23Jan1871; Rec b.E-Deeds, p.474 

1871Jan23redux: Deed; John Gwyn sells for $250 to Enos Andrews undiv 1/4int in NE quarter of Sec18 =160ac; E1/2 of NE quarter  {and SE1/4<missing, error!} of Sec.7 
=240ac; NW1/4 and the SW1/4 of Sec.8 =320ac; W1/2 of NW1/4 =80ac; being a total of 800ac Rec b.E p.474 [per V.,Byrne No.4326 Abstract of Title 14Jun1957] 

1871March14; Dr. E. Andrews has reopened a Circulating Library at his Book and Periodical store. [J.C.Sanchez; NMexican] 
1871May4; E.Andrews, assayer, Santa Fe. Charges for gold or silver $5.00. [J.C.Sanchez; ad in Borderer] 

1872; Enos Andrews; 40ac Sec20 [S of MarshallBonanza mine], 40ac Sec19 [StaRosalia summit], 320ac Sec30 [HungryGulch], 80ac Sec29 [E of Hungry 

Gulch, N slopes], 80ac Sec31 [Cerro Archibeque], – all T15N R8E [1907 Jose de Leyba case, A.P. Wilbar map of Aug1861] 

1872 – Dr. Andrews built a small smelter on the N bank edge of the Galisteo River west of where Waldo was built in 1892.  Location shown on USGS Atlas sheet 77B.   He 
built this smelter to treat the argentiferous galena from the Ruelina and Santa Rosa mines he reopened that year. (Wheeler (1874, p. 330). And a few Hungry Gulch 
houses were probably started. [HM] 

1872April2; Andrews of the New Depot. [J.C.Sanchez; NMexican] 
1872May27; The state meeting yesterday was largely attended, and speeches were made by Thos F. Conway, Esq., José D. Sena, Jesus Ma Sena y Baca, 

Fred Gress and others. Hon Antonio Ortiz y Salazar was president, and Eben Everett, Dr. Andrews and Don Gaspar Ortiz, vice presidents. [SFDNM] 

1872July6; General Land Office #99 for Enos Andrews for Mineral Application #189 known as Cash Entry Mining Claim; 6Jul1872. [RHG documents in possession of SFCo 
OS 2013] 

1872July6; patent on 200 acres in T14N R8E Section 5 [Cash Entry No. 99 = Mt.C] issued to Enos Andrews [W.T. Thornton papers] 
1872July6; patent on 40 acres in T14N R8E Section 5 [Certificate 144 SE 1/4 of the NW 1/4 of section 5] issued to Enos Andrews [W.T. Thornton papers] 
1872July13; Dr. Andrews and our Mr. Tucker left yesterday to visit the mines in the San Juan countro; they will probably be absent for a month. [SFDNM] 
1872July27; Dr. Andrews and Thomas S. Tucker, Esq., returned yesterday from the San Juan mines. They seem to be very well satisfied with the country. 

[SFDNM] 

1872July29; The Rev. Dr. Steck, of Kansas City, came in on Saturday’s coach. He is stopping with Dr. Andrews. [SFDNM] 

1872August5; Dr. E. Andrews went south on this morning’s coach. He goes to look up the mines in that part of the Territory. [SFDNM] 

1872August6; The Rev. Dr. Steck, of Kansas City, came in on Saturday’s coach. He is stopping with Dr. Andrews. [J.C.Sanchez; NMexican] 

1872August19; Dr. Andrews brought some very fine specimens of ore from the Socorro country. He says that there is enough rich rock in that section alone, 
to make every man in the Territory wealthy. They have no facilities for working, nor yet capital for opening the numerous mines there. A few men with 

rude processes are striving to extract the precious metals from the rocks, but with poor success, except in a few instances. [SFDNM] 

1872August19; E. Andrews has a lot of fresh apples, pears, peaches, grapes, and fruits from the states and from below. Those wishing a delicious dessert 
had better call on him before they are gone. [SFDNM] 

1872August20; Dr. E. Andrews has returned from a trip among the mines south, and reports them very rich. [J.C.Sanchez; NMexican] 

1872August23; Dr. Andrews has all the latest papers and periodicals on his tables. He has also connected with this department a Circulating Library 
containing the finest selection of novels, histories, biographies, children’s books, scientific and standard works, in the Territory. Books are “let out” by 

the day, or week, so that traveler as well as residents may have the benefit of reading without the cost of purchasing. Mr. Albert Call, one of the busiest 

and most obliging young men about the plaza, is always on hand, and will show you through the tables and shelves with the greatest of pleasure. 
[SFDNM] 

1872August27; Dr. Andrews says there’s enough ore in the Socorro country to make every man in the territory rich. But as yet there are no facilities or 

capital for working. A few men are striving with rude processes, but must draw the attention of capitalists to that area. Has a lot of fruits from the 
States and down below bargains. On the west side of the plaza, clocks, watches, jeweolry. As well as all the newest papers, Dr. Andrews has a 

circulating library with fine selection of fiction, non-fiction, and juvenile. Books are rented by the day or week. [J.C.Sanchez; NMexican] 

1872September2; Dr. Andrews, on the west side of the plaza, has the finest assortment of watches, clocks, jewelry, etc., in the west. He deals in all kinds of 
articles, from every part of the civilized world, pertaining to this branch of his business. His Mexican, or native jewelry, is particularly noticeable; the 

curious, yet fine and delicate workmanship, is truly admirable. Some of his long, heavy watch chains are not excelled in finish or beauty anywhere. All 

the native work is of pure gold and some of it most beautifully and ingeniously colored and mouldered. Strangers should not leave without examining 
these curiosities. [SFDNM] 

1872September3; Messrs. Andrews, Griffin and Tucker left yesterday for the Serillos on a short visit. [J.C.Sanchez; NMexican] 

1872September13; Mark Twain’s “Roughing It,” is having a run in Santa Fe. Dr. Andrews had to borrow several volumes to supply some of his customers 
impatient for a hearty laugh. He has a number of volumes on the road and nearly all are “spoke for.” It is said, in sparkle of wit and glow of hurmor, to 

take the shine off his “Innocents abroad” – can such be possible? Read it and see. [SFDNM] 
1872September16; Dr. Andrews received a lot of clocks, paper, stationery, books, fancy articles and notions on Saturday, direct from the states. The 

Greeley fan heads (suggested by the cooling zephyrs of the Greeley movement in North Carolina, Vermont and Maine), and a wonderful clock as large 

as a cartwheel, which tells everything that Old Time has anything to do with, are the first things which strikes ones notice on enertring the store room. 
[SFDNM] 



1872September21; By the kindness of Dr. Andrews we are permitted to make the following extract from a private letter received by him from a practical 

miner at work in the Socorro mines. …The Fanny or Pony lode is yielding rich ores which are being hauled to the furnace at the rate of three tons per 
day. Messrs. Hutchison and party are doing well with their ores; they are down ninety feet and have struck some very rich rock. …Mr. Patterson’s claim 

and many others are being developed with the most promising results. [SFDNM] 

1872September26; Dr. Andrews took a load of supplies to the Los Serrillos mines yesterday. The Doctor is bound to make them pay and we hope he will. 
Mines, rich as we know them to be, within fifteen miles of Santa Fe, cannot fail to enlist a genuine interest in our citizens. [SFDNM] 

1872October1; Dr. Andrews took a load of supplies to the Los Serillos mines yesterday. The Doctor is bound to make them pay and we hope he will. Mines 

as rich as we know them to be, within fifteen miles of Santa Fe, cannot fail to enlist a genuine interest from our citizens. May they all prosper! From 
26Sept. DailyNM [J.C.Sanchez; NMexican] 

1872October29; Dr. Andrews is at the Los Serrillos silver mines, fifteen miles from here, superintending the erection of smelting works on his company 

property. [J.C.Sanchez; NMexican] 
1872November19; Dr. Andrews carries all kinds of pieces for repair of damaged musical instruments. Also had a large assortment of the finest strings for 

the guitar, violin, harp, etc. Devotes particular attention to the branch of his business. Has lots of new musical instruments on display, an especially 

excellent stock of guitars and banjos. [J.C.Sanchez; NMexican] 
1873April30/May1; E. Andrews, Santa Fe New Mexico. Dealer in Books, Periodicals, Stationery, Lamps, Glass and Glassware, Pictures, Chromos, Frames 

Mouldings, Guns & Pistols, Ammumition, etc. Sep21tf [ad in SFDNM]   

1873April30/May1; E. Andrews, Santa Fe New Mexico. Manufacturer of and Dealer in 18-K Gold and fine Silver Jewelry, Plated Ware, Clocks, Watches 
and Fancy Goods. The Repairing Department is in charge of a skillful workman, and all work warranted. sep21tf [ad in SFDNM]   

1873May24; San Juan Meeting. Persuant to a call, a large and enthusiastic meeting of the miners, citizens and other interested, was held last evening in the 

Library Hall, Legislative building. The temporary organization unanimously elected Jno Ritter, President, and Harry M. Miller, Secretary of the meeting. 

…The following is the list of officers of the co-operative and protective society organized at this meeting: President – E. Andrews; Secretary. L.D. 

Fuller; Treasurer, Gustav Elsberg. Vice Presidents – Hon. W.F.M. Arny, Jno Ayres, F.O Smith. Corresponding Committee – Hon. W.F.M. Arny, 

Chairman; H.M. Millar, Major Jno. Ayres, J.C. M’Kenzie, J.C. Dunn. Finance Committee – Gustav Elsberg, Chairman; John Ritter, L.D. Fuller. 
[SFDNM]   

1873May24; One of our most skillful, industrious and useful citizens, is Mr. Albert Call, watchmaker, jeweler and whitesmith, in the large and prosperous 

jewelry establishment of Dr. E. Andrews. Mr. Call came here direct from the firm of Jaccard & Co., St. Louis, the leading and wealthiest house there, 
with the very best recommendations as an honest, reliable man and a finished workman. …He has been in Santa Fe about two years… [SFDNM]   

1873May27; Enos Andrews is mention as president of a meeting of those interested in the San Juan district. In other articles for about a month there is 
mention that the district is plagued by Indians. In the next column is this meeting’s resolution about Indians and the treaty made with them. 

[J.C.Sanchez; NMexican] 

1873May28; Dr. E. Andrews, has all the latest papers, periodicals and new books, also a large stock of the finest native and imported jewelry – cultivation 
for the mind and enjoyment for the body. [SFDNM]   

1873June3; The Cooley interest in the San Pedro and Cañon del Agua grants, commonly known as the New Placers, was sold yesterday under an order of 

the District Court by Col. Breeden, Master in Chancery. It was purchased by Dr. Andrews and Mr. Conway for the sum of three thousand dollars. The 
interest sold was a one-twelfth undivided share in the two grants. [SFDNM] 

1873June5; The Cooley interest in the New Placer grants was purchased on Monday last by Capt. Pratt, W.W. Griffin, Thos F. Conway and Dr. Andrews. 

[SFDNM] 

1873June; The Cooney interests were sold at bankruptcy to Dr. R. Andrews in June 1873. Cooney’s share of the SP&CdAC was a 1/12th undivided interest. ¶ Dr. Andrews 
was a businessman located in Santa Fe. He operated a general merchandise store, and invested in mining ventures as a sideline. During the middle and late 1870s, he 
was the only individual actively promoting mining enterprises in the study area. His two main areas were the copper deposits of the San Pedro range and the silver/lead 
ores near Cerrillos. He kept small crews of men employed in testing and sampling work in both areas, and built smelters around each of the main groups of claims. The 
smelters were small furnaces, used as testing devices. [Townley 1968 p.91-92] 

1873June6; Dated. Master’s Deed. William Breeden Master in Chancery, at auction 2Jun1873, for $3,000.00, conveys to Enos Andrews, William W. Griffin, Thomas F. 
Conway and John Pratt, all of StaFe One half interest of one undivided sixth interest CdA&SP grant. Sig. William Breeden. b.G Deeds p.188. [BHenderson Abstract of 
Title No.2 30Sep1983] 

1873June10; Mr. Sass has bought out his partner in the jewelry business and will hereafter run it alone. Mr. Sass is a skilful workman in silver and gold, had 

a thorough education and large experience in the same in Germany, and for several years was employed by Dr. Andrews where as a workman he gave 

the best satisfaction. [SFDNM] 
1873June12; Dr. Andrews got a few barrels of fine peanuts hickory nuts, etc. [SFDNM] 

1873June21; Mr. Irvine is pushing the tin roofing above Staab & Co.’s and E. Andrews stores, through at a surprising rate. Irvine is an old hand at the 

business and knows just how to do it. [SFDNM]   
1873June27; Latest papers and periodicals at E. Andrews. [SFDNM]   

1873August26; Dated. Warranty Deed. John D. Baker of los Placeres, for $300.00, sells All that one half of my interest undivided to 160acres upon the unsurveyed public 
lands in pct number 12… to E. Andrews of StaFe. Sig. John D. Baker b.G Deeds p.255. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.2 30Sep1983] 

1873August27; Yesterday Dr. Andrews showed to us a nugget of gold, brought in by a Mexican, from the Placer mines, that weighs about twenty-five 

dollars. It was washed along with other “colors,” from a pan of dirt. [SFDNM] 
1873October10; Dr. Andrews is refitting his old storroms and while the work is going on, has removed his business into the Delgado building, one door 

south. …He is rushing things as usual, and has all the eastern papers, periodicals, etc., conveniently spread out for the inspection of his customers, and 

his stationery, jewelry, silver ware, fancy articles, notions, and the score of various branches of trade in which he deals, are all acceptable. Always aztive 
and attentive to business, he is doing well for both himself and the city, while he seems to be doing nothing. [SFDNM] 

1873November15; The new plank sidewalk before the stores occupied by Z. Staab & Co. and E. Andrews, is one of the best and most welcome 

improvements of the season. [SFDNM]   
1874June16; Next month the people of Anton Chico will have weekly mail service from San José. Dr. Andrews, of this city, is the contractor. [SFDNM] 

1874June22; …a sub-committee was appointed to confer with the military in reference to the forthcoming celebration. Subscription lists will be opened at 

the stores of Messrs. Gerdes, Sol. Spiegelberg, E. Andrews, the Bank Exchange and Fonda, and at these places the money can be paid. James T. 
Newhall, Chairman Committee. [SFDNM] 

1874September18; Two bay broncho horses, one each belonging to M.A. Breeden and E. Andrews were stolen from the stable of P.F. Herlow on Tuesday 

night [15th]. [SFDNM] 
1874September21; Those bronchos of Breeden and Andrews supposed to have been stolen, had simply strayed out of the corral and have been luxuriating in 

their native element on the Moss. They (B. and A., not the bronchos,) propose to make that corral door secure hereafter. [SFDNM] 



1874September26; [St. Louis fair] One pig of lead and silver weighing 46 lbs. from the silver mines of E. Andrews & Co., eighteen miles south of Santa Fe 

– this lead contains 6 per cent silver. [SFDNM] 
1874December24; Good News for the young folks. – E. Andrews is selling toys at twenty per cent. discount on all bills over $10 until January 1st, 1875. 

[SFDNM] 

1875April23; Missouri Valley Life Insurance Co. of Leavenworth, Kanasa. New Mexico Department. Officers. S.B. Elkins, President, A. Staab, Vice 
President, S.B. Wheelock, Sec’y, Thos B. Catron, Att’y, J. Symington, M.D., Medical Examiner. Directors. S.B. Elkins, John Pratt, E. Andrews, A. 

Staab, W.W. Griffin, N. Pope, Thos McDonald, Wm Breeden, Thos B. Catron, Wm. H. Manderfield, Chas Probst, Col. J.P. Willard, Col. A.B. Carey, 

Thos F. Conway, S.B. Wheelock, Wm Rosenthal. [ad in SFDNM] 
1875June26; At a meeting of the Committee on General Arrangements for Fourth of July celebration held last evening Mr. Clemente P. Ortiz was chosen 

vice Manuel Valdez and Dr. E. Andrews added to said committee. [SFDNM] 

1875October25; E. Andrews leaves to-day for the San Juan mines. [SFDNM] 
1876January21; Filed; Cañon del Agua Abstract 221: The Great Western Mining and Reduction Co., capital stock $60,000 (2400 shares at $25.00 par) 

Incorporators Enos Andrews, Francis M.F. Caziu, Samuel P. Wheelock; Filed 1-21-1876, Charter diss. 6-14-1921. [J.C.Sanchez; NMexican] 

1876March14; E. Andrews has just received the largest stock of fine Gold and Silver Watches and Jewelry ever brought to Santa Fe, which will be sold at 
greatly reduced prices. Call and examine it. [SFDNM] 

1876March22; Dated. Deed. William W. Griffin and Jennie M. Griffin his wife, and Enos Andrews and Kate Andrews his wife, of StaFe, for $4k, sell to The Great Western 
Mining and Reduction Co. An undivided one twenty fourth part of CdelA and San Pedro Grants… Sig. William W. Griffin, Jennie M. Griffin, Enos Andrews, Kate Andrews. 
b.J Deeds p.110. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.2 30Sep1983] 

1876June1; One of the great conveniences for which Santa Fé is noted is the news depot and stationery establishment of Dr. E. Andrews, on the west side of 

the Plaza, where can be found the latest and most readable papers from all parts of the country, as well as standard magazines and illustrated papers. 

[SFDNM] 
1876June14; Dr. E. Andrews, the President of the Copper Mining Company at the New Placers, received a day or two since, the iron press and fixtures for 

manufacturing fire-proof brick. The peculiar clay required for this kind of brick abounds at those mines, and the work of manufacturing for furnace 

purposes will commence at once. [SFDNM] 
1876August7; Yesterday, one of Dr. E. Andrew’s jewelers showed us a specimen of Topaz, in its crude state, about as large as a goose egg, and which he 

said was picked up somewhere in the western part of this county. It is of a deep blue color and was slightly injured by the point of a pick. It is the 

intention we believe to send this specimen to a Denver lapidary and have it worked up. [SFDNM] 
1876September25; Dr. E. Andrews at the city book and paper depot, jewelry store and picture gallery, has a fine exhibit of about twenty varieties of ore 

taken from one mine at the New Placers, some of which show gold on the surface. The ore is tastefully arranged in colors on a small box designed for 

centre table ornamentation and is an excellent miniature exhibit of the various kinds of ores to be found in that rich mining district. He also has a fine 
specimen of jasper recently picked up in that district. The Dr. says that the Copper Company’s smelting works are also progressing to completion. Dr. 

Warren has also shown us some rich specimens of gold quartz which he recently washed out at the New Placers. Dr. Andrews thinks he has in his 

employ the best jeweler in the western country, and courts competition his line. [SFDNM] 
1876September28; Dr. E. Andrews, president of the Great Western Mining and Reduction Works Company, has shown us some samples of copper ore, 

taken from the company’s copper mine at the New Placers, which he says assays 87 per cent pure copper. The vein is 25 feet in width, and is known to 

be a half-mile in depth. Dr. Andrews says he has had the best jeweler In the city for several years past, and now wishes to call the attention of the 
public to the fact that he now has a skilled watchmaker in his employ. [SFDNM] 

1876October9; T.F. Conway, Esq., returned on Saturday from a week’s visit to the New Placer mining region in Bernalillo county. He informs us that the 

Copper Smelting Company have finished their furnaces and were to put to a blast on Saturday, the day he left there.  [SFDNM] 

1876October11; Dr. E. Andrews has returned from the New Placers. He says the new copper smelting furnaces recently erected there did not come up to the 

company’s expectations in Saturday’s blast, and will be somewhat remodeled.  [SFDNM] 

1876October13; Dr. E. Andrews received the first installment of 1,700 pounds of copper from Copperville, yesterday, for shipment. It is a part of last 
Saturday’s smelting. The furnaces are being improved.  [SFDNM] 

1876October17; Dr. E. Andrews received the first installment of 1,700 pounds of copper from Copperville, yesterday, for shipment. It is a part of last 

Saturday’s smelting. The furnaces are being improved. [Weekly New Mexican] 
1876October17; Mr. S.B. Wheelock and a son of Dr. E. Andrews, arrived in last night’s Eastern coach.  [SFDNM] 

1877January6: Andrews’ legal saga; filed, The Gem City Tobacco Works of IL vs. Max Lichtenthall and Enos Andrews partners doing business as Max Lichtenthall & Co., for 
$1800 judgment – 12Feb77 defendants confess plaintiff has sustained damages of $1749.20; Henry L. Waldo, Judge – filed 24Jul1877 notice to George M. Gregg, 
Garnishee, of Mora Co – filed 29Aug1889 Alias Execution; Francisco Chavez Sheriff of StaFeCo unable to find Max Lichtenthal or his property, therefore called on Enos 
Andrews for the amount; levied on an undivided 1/3int, that he owned in the lands, at Cerrillos District, the SE1/4 of Sec7 for $497.50 (and other land)… after advertising 
the sale of the same for 30da sold to Frank W. Clancy on 22Apr1889 for $497.50 (and other land) making a total amount $3112.50 – Second National Bank of NM vs. 
Enos Andrews and Robert B. Willison; judgment to recover $6,141.69 – 21Nov1881 I Enos Andrews, do state that the amount of said judgement and costs is entirely my 
personal indebtedness said Willison having received no benefit from the indebetedness upon which such judgement was obtained, he, the said Willison having acted as 
security upon a not that was evidence of such indebtedness; Enos Andrews, Witness Chas J. Sterling – Mortgage Deed (incomplete) Enos Andrews and Kate Andrews, 
his wife, to the first National Bank of Santa Fe; all the undiv 1/3int SW1/4 of Sec7 – 7Jul1877 Mortgage, Enos & Kate Andrews to First National Bank of SF; …given to 
secure the payment of a certain promissory notes signed by E. Andrews and john E. Murphy in the principal sum of $100, date 10May1876, due one year after date 
w.18%int – 30May1884 Bill of Complaint; First National Bank of SF against Enos Andrews and Kate Andrews his wife, and Martin L. Byers, of Hagustown MD, and 
Sigmund Jabody, Gustave Jacoby, Jacob A. Newbury, all of NYC, and Julius Newman, Moses Samuels, Joseph C. Newman, all of SnFrancisco CA, and Henry L. 
Waldo, executor of Samuel B. Wheelock of StaFe – 1Aug1885 judgment against Enos & Kate by Wm A. Vincent Chief Justice 

1877March3; E. Andrews Has secured the services of a first class Practical Watchmaker, Mr. James Booth, from New York, and has place prices for that 

class work below competition. [SFDNM] 

1877March3; Civil Docket for the District Court of Santa Fe County. Ninth Day. Levi Spiegelberg et al. vs. the Great Western Mining and Reduction Co.; 
cognovit filed. Judgment $2550.50. [SFDNM] 

1877March7; Dr. E. Andrews, President of the Great Western Mining and Reduction Works, returned from Copperfield on Monday. Ex-Engineer Cazin’s 

newspaper explosion did not injure the mine or machinery. [SFDNM] 
1877April23; Dr. E. Andrews, President of the Copper Mining and Smelting Company of Bernalillo county, returned to his home in this city on Saturday, 

from the headquarters at Copperfield. [SFDNM] 

1877April28; Dr. E. Andrews is making a success of his machine at Copperville for manufacturing fire-proof bricks. A sample can be seen at the book store. 
[SFDNM] 



1877May8; Andrews’ City Book Store and News Depot, among many other novel and interesting things, has an automatic musical band, of four pieces, run 

by a diminutive steam engine. In Andrew’s absence the resident force of the concern, Messrs. Uesner, Kingman and Booth take a pleasure in exhibiting 
the curiosities of the establishment to visitors. [SFDNM] 

1877June2; Dr. E. Andrews, President of the Copper Mining and Smelting Co., is in the city again. He reports mining affairs at Copperville as encouraging. 

[SFDNM] 

1877July7; Enos Andrews & Kate Andrews (wife) sell for $1 undiv 1/2part; in rooms occupied by the said Enos Andrews in the west side of the Plaza in the town of Santa Fe; 
extensive recompense of 2 unpaid promisary notes ($1000 due May10,77 [E.Andrews, John E. Murphy] & $4798.38 due Apr27,77 [E.Andrews, Irvine & McKenzie]) 
against 12 properties in Cerrillos Hills (T15; in Secs19,20,30,31,32 – T14; in Secs 5,29), many properties in Socorro (G.F. Brown loc 1Sep74; Wm H. Ales & Co; 
Emerson L. Smart 15Jan73)  & CO [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p363] [see 1884] 

1877July10; The following is the list of Grand Jurors at the present term of the District Court now in session in this city. …Enos Andrews. [SFDNM] 

1877July10; New Silver Mine. – Dr. E. Andrews has had a party of men at work for some time past, sinking a shaft near the base of the Cerrilos mountains, 

about three miles from Pinos Ranch. [= Hungry Gulch] The shaft is now down about 100 feet; at this depth a vein of mineral 2 1/2 feet in width has been 
developed which yields silver and lead, and estimated to run $200 to the ton in silver. Samples of the ore are on exhibition at Dr. Andrew’s 

establishment. It has long been known that valuable mineral existed in that neighborhood and many attempts have been made to find it, but were 

unsuccessful until Dr. Andrews took it in hand. This mine promises to be a considerable source of wealth to the community, and if the ore yields half as 
much as is now estimated machinery will be soon erected for converting it into bullion. [SFDNM] 

1877August1; Dr. Andrew’s City Book Store is now supplied with a great variety of the Library and other styles of literature. [SFDNM] 

1877Sept21redux: Deed of Trust; Robert B. Willison & Francisca Willison, his wife, to William T. Thornton, party of second part & trustee, Thomas B. Catron, party of third 
part. to p2pt undiv1/2int in E1/2 of NE1/4 and the SE1/4 of Sec.7; NW1/4 and the SW 1/4 of Sec.8 in T14N R8E containing 800ac {=560ac!}, and other property. In trust 
for… judgment against Enos Andrews and R.B. Willison for $6114.69 damages & $17.30 cost… bears 18% interest, and is now owned by said Thomas B. Catron. R.B. 
Willison et ux shall pay 4 notes plus judgement plus interest by 31Dec or p2p will sieze property for public auction sale. Rec b.H Deeds p.712 [per V.,Byrne No.4326 
Abstract of Title 14Jun1957] 

1877?n.d.: In The District Court No.843; The Second National Bank of NM VS Enos Andrews and Robert B. Willison; p.419&420 Plaintiff recover of Enos Andrews and 
Robert B. Willison the sum of $6,141.69 plus costs and interest... [per V.,Byrne No.4326 Abstract of Title 14Jun1957] 

1877November12; Messrs. Andrews and Mills, the latter recently from St. Louis, returned yesterday from the new silver mine, about 18 miles south of this 

city, in the neighborhood of Pino’s ranch. The ore taken out is increasing in quantity and quality, and Dr. Andrews informs us that a smelting furnace 
will soon be completed at the mine. [SFDNM] 

1879; Dr. Andrews indirectly was responsible for the boom conditions that developed in Cerrillos in the Spring of 1879. The year previously, he had employed a Colorado 
miner named Frank Dimmock in prospecting and development work on the lead/silver deposits near Cerrillos. Dr. Andrews had obtained title to the original Cerrillos 
Grant, and was making progress in evaluating the carbonate ores found thereon. Dimmock, among others, acted as foreman for crews of Mexican laborers who dug 
open cuts and cleaned shafts under the direction of Dr. Andrews. ¶ During his free time Dimmock prospected the area beyond the limits of the Andrews property and 
located several apparently high-grade deposits. The date of this discovery was in January-February, 1879. Dimmock gathered several hundred pounds of hand-picked 
specimens and took them to Leadville, Colorado for assay. The assay proved that silver carbonate ores in paying quantities existed near Cerrillos. ¶ Dimmock had been 
working near Leadville before accepting employment with Andrews. He had many friends there, and these individuals were told of the find by Dimmock. In March a party 
of men, including Dimmock, returned to Cerrillos and began surreptitiously to mark their claims on the veins located on government-owned land. After several days of 
such activity, they came to Santa Fe, and formally registered the claims in the Clerk’s office there. The news set off a stampede in Santa Fe. [Townley 1968 p.92-93 
(mostly SFWNM June1879)] 

1879March14: Galisteo District formed; Enos Andrews president; M.A. Bartleson Recorder {Galisteo Mining Record – Cerrillos Record Book 6 p.1} 

1879March30 (loc): W.P. McClure, C.L. Thayer, M. Breeden, E. Andrews; Empire, commencing at a Stone monument and shaft on a foot hill near an 

Aurora and runing 300’ SW of Said shaft and monument and 1200’ NE of said shaft and monument runing a NE dir and crossing a deep canon in the 

dir of an old Lode belonging to E. Andrews Situated on the base of a mountain and on the opposite Side of said mountain from our Lode; 300’ on ea 

side. Attest [blank].>W.P. McClure sells half my undiv int in Empire to W.H. McBroom 24Jun79 W.P. McClure.<squeezed in] W.P. McClure Deputy 
Recorder [rec 12May79] {Galisteo Mining Record – Cerrillos Record Book 6 p.39} 

1879April5 (loc): Mo Breeden, R Ilfeld, L.H. Hughes, E. Andrews; Old Kentuck, 100’NE & 500’SW, 300’ on ea side. Attest W.P. McClure Deputy 

Recorder [rec 12May79] {Galisteo Mining Record – Cerrillos Record Book 6 p.37} 

1879May31; M.A. Bartleson, Mrs. E. Andrews, H.R. Bartleson, Thos Gilmore, P.H.Delaney; claim Pocahontas, (loc 12Mar79) on E-W line of SW¼  Sec30 T15N R8E; 1500x 
300’; witness, R.B. Willison, E.E. Sluder [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p438] 

1879May31; M.A. Bartleson, Mrs. E. Andrews, H.R. Bartleson, Thos Gilmore, P.H.Delaney; Abbie, (loc 12Mar79) E line off SW¼  Sec30 and E line of NW½ Sec31; 1500x 
300’ [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p439] 

1879June4: Bond and Lease; Ennos Andrews, Robert B. Willison, John Gwyn, all of Santa Fe, lease for 2yrs for $75,000 payment within one year, to Hiram M. Carpenter of 
NYC Mina del Tiro in T14N R8E; 3,000; along the Vein being 1500’ each way from the main shaft, opened by Robert B. Willison, and 450’ea side; filed 7Jun1879 b.Y-
Deeds p.370 

1879Jun4redux: Bond and Lease. Ennos Andrews, Robert B. Willison and John Gwyn lease for 2yrs Mina Del Tiro to Hiram H. Carpenter of NYC for $75,000; 3000’ along 
vein being 1500’each way from main shaft, opened by Robert B. Willison, and 450’ on ea side, making a body of land 3000x900’; payment in full within 1yr will transfer 
the property. Rec b.Y Deeds p.370 [per V.,Byrne No.4326 Abstract of Title 14Jun1957] 

1879October <first item in book: inside front cover of Los Cerrillos Mining Records Book 2>  From E. Andrews, Wholesale+and+Retail+Jeweler, The Manufacture of Mexican 
Jewelry a Specialty, Santa Fe, N.M. 

1879?November8; E. Andrews, of Santa Fé, has erected a furnace in the newly-discovered district, to which several lots of ore from the old Santa Rosa mines were hauled 
recently for treatment. The ore was taken from the top of the shaft, and produced, per ton of bu[???,] $92.50 ; on sinking the shaft to a depth of 65 feet, a run of flush 
ore was made, yielding $120 per ton. At a depth of 10 feet further, $132 was obtained. In this lead, no mineral appeared until a depth of 25 feet was reached, when 
mineral was struck, which gradually widened, and at the present depth the mineral-bearing vein has a width of about two feet of argentiferous galena. [The Engineering 
And Mining Journal, Nov.8, 1879?, p.340] 

1880January2; indenture; Enos Andrews, Kate Andrews (wife) sell for $200 to John Knaebel Abbie, (b.A p.438), Pocahontas, in Los Cerrillos; presence O.S? Trier, certify 
6Oct80 Charles Mailey Notary Public; recorded 20October1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds D#15408 p.73] 

1880April26; power of attorney by Harriet S Wheelock to Enos Andrews [W.T. Thornton papers]  
1880June14; Dated. Warranty Deed. The Great Western Mining and Reduction Co., for $1.00, sell to San Pedro and Cañon del Agua Co., one undivided one Twenty fourth 

part of the Cañon del Agua Grant of land… Sig Great Western Mining and Reduction Co. By E. Andrews President and by F.N. Fischer Scty. E. Andrews, F.N. 
Fischer<C.F.A. Fischer], Wm W. Griffin Directors. Cert. William S. Woodside NP. b.K Deeds p.203. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.2 30Sep1983] 

1880July8; indenture; Enos Andrews (attorney for Steck&Wheelock), Benjamin F. Steck, Harriet H. Wheelock of Hensville PA in consideration of the Gents covenants and 
agreements hereinafter mentioned… for 8% of Bullion so to be reduced during 13 years, for $10,000 sell to Vesper Dorneck, Robert A. Cruzen (both of Nashville TN) 



Bonanza No.3, 800’ W of the Turquoise mine in CMD, location5 T14 R8E; presence A.L. Huggins, certify 9July80 John Watts Notary Public, recorded 9July1880 
[Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.273] 

1880July8; Enos Andrews in own right and atty for Benjamin F. Steck, Harriet W. Wheelock of Lycoming Co PA leases for 15yrs to Vesper Dorneck, Robert A Cruzen (both 
of Nashville TN); Bonanza No.3, 800’ W of Turquoise mine in CMD, W ½ Sec5 T14 R8E; certify C.N. Eastman Clerk, recorded 17November1880 [Locations & Mining 
Deeds D#15408 p.116] 

1880September18; E. Andrews, Assayer, Santa Fe, N.M. [ad in SFDNM] 

1880September19; Wilson’s revised edition of the History of Santa Fe for sale at E. Andrews’. [SFDNM] 

1880October3; for the visit of President Hayes: – Finance; Gen. G.A. Smith, Sol Spiegelberg, Wm M. Berger, Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, John Watts, Walter W. Hayt, Joseph 

D. Sena, N.W. Fine – Reception; Wm G. Ritch, Lehman Spiegelberg, Gen L. Hatch, Gen. H.M. Atkinson, B.L. Thomas, Z. Staab, Gen. G.A. Smith, Thomas B. Catron, H.L. 

Waldo, Col. S.M. Barnes, Jose D. Sena, W.W. Griffin, Herman Ilfeld, Wm Breeden, Bernard Seligman, E.A. Fiske, Alex G. Irvine, Willi Spiegelberg, Gen. Smith USA, Rev. 

Mr. Lamy, Trinidad Alarid, Thomas F. Conway, Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, John C. Davis, R.W. Webb, J.G. Albright, Luciano Baca, R.S. Palen, Willian McKenzie, Colonel 

Craig, M.A. Breeden, W.S. Fletcher, Chas H. Gildersleeve, John H. Knaebel, F.B. Clancy, Prof. H.O. Ladd, Rev. Mr. Hall, Rev. Mr. Riggle, W.G. Thornton, John Sherman, 

Adolph Seligman, Prof. W.H. Strieby, Judge Downs, P.S. Kennedy, Thomas S. Cordis, Rev. J.A. Trouchard, Eluas Breerart, Leut Guilfoyle, Lieut Allen, Jose B. Ortiz, Gaspar 

Ortiz, Captain C.A. Woodruff, Lieut G. Valoise, J.L. Johnson, Dr. J. Symington, Ramon Sena y Garcia, Dr. Bartleson, Dr. R.H. Longwill, D.H. Irland, Vicente Garcia, Jose A. 

Ortiz, Max Frost, Anaceto Abeytia, Horace C. Baldwin, Martin Quintano, Antonio Romero, Edgar Caypless, Epifano Vigil, A. Sandoval, J.H. Daly – Entertainment; Henry 

Reed, Z. Staab, Enos Andrews, V.S. Shelby, Sol Spiegelberg, Wm M. Berger, S. Wedeles, W.H. McBroom, Wm A. Conant, H.F. Swope, W.W. Tate, S.H. Lucas, J.H. 

Gerdes, C.F.A. Fischer, Lieutenant C.A. Steadman, J.C. Davenport, John C. Hogue, Felipe B. Delgado, Romelo Martinez, Henry J. Gore, David J. Miller, Pelle Herlow, Wm 

Fitzmaurice, Panteleon Estos, M.A. Gold, Harry Mottley, S.T. Reed, B.M. Read, Geo W. Hickox, Chas Possells, Walter W. Hayt, Wm S. Woodside, S.J. Taylor, Wm T. 

Guyer, Jas H. Palmer, John C. Wettmer, A.E. Cauldwell, B. Kahn. [SFDNM] 

1880October16; …upon the receipt of the news of the sudden death of Dr. M. Steck, from apoplexy, on Monday at his residence in Virginia. …Dr. Steck 

was a former resident of Santa Fe and has relatives living here now. He was a brother-in-law of Dr. E. Andrews… [(from Hughesville, Pa. Enterprise) 

SFDNM] 

1880December5; Fine watch repairing a specialty at E. Andrews’. [SFDailyNMexican] 
1881March26; The following is a list of the taxpayers of Santa Fe county, taken from the tax books, and it therefore comprises all the names of the legal 

voters of the county. Upper Santa Fe, Precinct No.3. Atwood, W.C., Andrews Enos, Alire Jose, Breeden M.A., Brito Trinidad, Bowers Francis, Bustamente Tomas, 

Catron T.B., Conway T.F., Catanach D.N., Constante Luis, Carl Wm, Debus Wendel, Delgado Juan, Donavant James, Dunand M. Hess, Felsenthal Louis, Griffin W.W., 

Grace Frederick, Garcia Prudencio, Garcia Juan, Garcia Juan Antonio, Griego Santiago, Gonzales Juan, Gonzales, Jose I, Gehring F., Gough J.M., Gwyn John, Gonzales 

Francisco, Hebert Val, Holmes James, Ilfeld Herman, Ilfeld Noa, Imbert Louis, Johnson J.L., Koch Gerhard, Klin H., Lamy J.B., Lamy J.B.Jr., Longwill R.H., Lopez 

Francisco, Lucas S.H., Manderfield W.H., Murphy J.C., McKenzie W.C., Martinez Ramon, Martinez Romulo, Martinez Lorenzo, Martinez Placidore, Martinez Rafael, 

Montoya Francisco, Montoya Juan, Martinez ???idad, Neis M., Ortiz Jose ???so, Ortega ????, Prince L.B., Palen R.J., Pessels Chas, Padilla Ram??, Padilla Jose Ma., Pena 

Transci??, Quintana Thomas, Rael Antonio Jose, Rivera Juan Jose, Rivera Tomas, Ritter John, Rodriguez Miguel, Rodriguez Jose Ma., Rodriguez ??? A., Spiegelberg 

Lehman, Spiegelberg Willi, Spiegelberg Sol, Seligman Bernard, Seligman Adolph, Staab Abram, Staab Zadoc, Sena Jose D., Shuman J.P., Stinson J.W., Smith John, Sena y 

Baca Ma., Steck F.B., Symington John, Swope H.F., Sena y Garcia R., Shelby V.S., Tomkins R.H., Thornton W.T., Thomas B.M., Truchard J.A., Vigil Epifanio, Vigil 

Simon, Vincent Henry, Valdez Antonio, Wedeles Simon, Wedeles Hugo.  [SFDNM]   
1881April1; The doctor who was held up and beer bottled at Cerrillos station the other day by an incensed husband had his man arrested and brought before a justice of the 

peace at Bonanza City and had him acquitted. The court seemed to think that the beer bottling arrangement was a good thing under the circumstances. [SFDNM] 
1881April7: Agreement; Robert B. Willison, Enos Andrews, John Gwyn, all of Santa Fe, holders of letters of patent of the United States of America to certain lands in NW1/4 

of Sec8 T14N R8E, for $1 to L.H. Whitson Gold and Silver Mining Company of Devenport IA Mina del Tiro, from N line of Sec8 SWly 3000’ 150’ea side; LHWG&SMC 
desires immediately to clean out and examine and explore the shafts, levels, drifts and workings with a view to purchasing three undiv quarters of the property, within 
30days for $45,000 – And whereas there is now in ligated in the Courts of the Territory of NM the question as to the title or validity of the sale of one undiv half of the 
said above described mine and tract of land which said litigation is still undetermined It is hereby agreed by and upon the part of Robert B. Willison complainand in the 
said litigation…; plus, if the deal goes through, 50ac adjacent at $1 per year; rectify by Jno H. Knaebel, C.H. Gildersleeve; Wit E.C. Chapin; filed 25May1881 [b.O-Mtgs 
p.219 

1881April7redux: Agreement. Robert B. Willison, Enos Andrews and John Gwyn for $1 permit to L.H. Whitson Gold and Silver Mining Company of Devenport, Iowa to clean 
out shafts, drifts & workings of Mina del Tiro within 60days, and will decide within 30 days thereafter whether to buy 3/4undiv int for $45,000. And whereas there is now 
in ligated in the Courts of the Territory of NM the question as to the title or validit of the sale of one undiv half of the said above described mine and tract of land which 
said litigation is still undetermined… Robert B. Willison will quiet claim…Ratified Jno H. Knaebel, C.H. Gildersleeve; Wit E.C. Chapin. Rec b.O Mtgs p.219 [per V.,Byrne 
No.4326 Abstract of Title 14Jun1957] 

1881April18; Indenture duplicate; Enos Andrews atty in fact for both>, Benjamin F. Steck, Harriet S. Wheelock of Hughsville PA assigns for 20yrs to Santa Fe Bonanza 
Mining & Tunnel Co of NM, L.L. Reed Pres, G. Gordon Possy Secty <both attestors, The Old Spanish mine formerly Santa Rosa mine, now Bottom Dollar mine, 
about 2000’ Nwesterly from Ruelina mine, about 500’ W from Atlas Lode, on W side road from Cock of the Walk mine to Hungry Gulch, Sec30 T15N R8E; for rent on 
product of said mine, bullion running 100oz//ton or less = 3 1/3%, 100oz-200oz/ton = 6 2/3%, over 200oz/ton = 10%; certify 3June82 Charles M. Conklin Clerk of 
Probate Court, recorded 3June1882 [Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 p.176] 

1881May17; Santa Fe, New Mexico, Dec. 11, 1880. To Dr. Enos Andrews and all others who contemplate the construction of water works along the Santa 
Fe river near the city of Santa Fe, New Mexico. We, the undersigned owners of lands on both sides of the Santa Fe river, with vested water rights, 

hereby notify you, and all others concerned, that we will resist, by legal means, any encroachment upon our said rights. David N. Catanach, Herman 

Strelou, Rafael Ortiz y Roibal, Anastacio Rodrigues, James A. Donavant, Santos Vigil, Rumaldo Sena, Jose Yldefonso Ortiz, for the Archbishop’s 
mill. [SFDNM] 

1881June15; Yesterday afternoon the funeral of the late B.F. Steck, who was murdered at the New Placers Saturday afternoon by the explosion of powder in 

a tunnel, took place from the residence of his brother-in-law, Dr. E. Andrews. The details of the accident which brought to a close the life of the young 

man are as follows: During the latter part of last week two men are said by some to have come from Califormia, and by others to be from Missouri, 

went to the camp of the San Pedro and Canon del Agua Company in the New Placers and professed to be selling a new and very superior explosive for 

blasting purposes. Mr. Steck is employed at the San Pedro works and if fell to his lot to be fooled by the strangers. He had been to Albuquerque where 
the powder bore a good name and had been assured when there that it was perfectly safe to handle. The men also brought papers certifying that the 

explosive was all that was claimed for it and being desirous of selling the stuff suggested that it be given a trial. Accordingly on Saturday afternoon 

Superintendent Wiley, of the San Pedro Company, Mr. Steck and the two men determined to use the new explosive in a tunnel. They drilled to a proper 
depth in the rock loaded and set the blast off. The powder blew out failing to accomplish the desired effect, whereupon preparations were made for a 

second trial. A close examination was made in order to ascertain whether there was any fire left in the drill and finding none powder was again 

inserted. The two men then began ramming the load with a hickory stick while Messrs. Wiley and Steck stood off at a little distance watching the 
operation. While the men were thus engaged Mr. Wiley said, “Well, let’s get out of here,” and turned to go, when a deafening explosion was heard and 

Mr. Steck fell to the ground fatally hurt. Mr. Wiley was somewhat burned and one of the men had his thumb blown off and badly scorched while the 

other was badly burned about the face and head. Mr. Steck was taken out immediately and upon examination it was found that a heavy billet from the 



hickory rammer had penetrated his breast to a depth of some four or five inches and still remained in the wound, while another had passed through the 

bridge of the nose and one eye. The splinter in the breast was about a foot in length and an inch in diameter at the end which entered the flesh. It was 
perfectly blunt and tore the right lung fearfully, so badly in fact that it was at once seen that the patient could never recover. He was brought into the 

city and died on Monday afternoon. The two men left the camp immediately after the explosion and have not since been seen and it is hinted that it is a 

very good thing for them that they did so, as the miners were very much exasperated and indignant at them, Mr. Steck having been popular in the 
camp. The deceased was a single man of about thirty-five years of age, and was a Pennsylvanian by birth. His remains were followed to their last 

resting place by many sorrowing friends and acquaintances. [SFDNM] 

1881June24; Mrs. Baldwin, wife of M.A. Baldwin, of the Engineer’s department of the A.T.& S.F. railroad, is spending some time in Santa Fe, stopping at 
the house of Dr. E. Andrews. She will remain here until after the 4th of July. [SFDNM] 

1881July6; Letters From The Camps, No.4. ¶ Carbonateville, or Turquesa, is located at the north end of a gulch running north and south, about five miles south of Bonanza 
and four miles north of Cerrillos. It has a population of [about?] two hundred. The view from it southward is most magnificent. The Sandia mountains, forty miles distant 
are readily seen by the naked eye from the village. The village is well supplied with hotel accommodations. ¶ It is hardly necessary to dwell long upon the fact that all 
the water used here is brought from Bonanza, a distance of five miles, because people are determined to get water in the town if it takes all summer. A hole has been 
drilled here a hundred and ninety feet without getting water, but the pluck of the people is commendable, as this hole will be bored seven hundred feet if necessary. 
Another hole is being drilled by the proprietors of the store here. It is going down at the rate of three feet a day and has now reached a depth of fifty feet. ¶ Messrs. 
Frank Dimick and Robert Hart were the first settlers of Carbonateville. They came here in 1879 and located quite a number of claims in February of that year. They also 
opened up the Carbonate mine in the same year. It is on the town site and is down one hundred and thirty-four feet. It is not now worked. ¶ This is a quiet, peaceful 
mining camp. Two good assayers are permanently settled here and as they are reliable men confidence can be placed in their statements. ¶ A few words about the 
celebrated turquoise mines. As they have been written up so graphically within the last twenty-five years by some of  the ablest writers of this age, I approach the 
subject with hesitation. I will try however to give a few additional facts as I find them. The work on the ???? ?? would ??, was discontinued in 1680, and was resumed 
again about a year ago. The patentee of the land, as near as can be ascertained here, is Mr. Enos Andrews, of Santa Fe. In the spring of 1880 a party of New York 
capitalists located a claim on this mine under the United States mining laws, and have expended a number of thousand dollars in sinking shafts, making tunnels, &c. 
Work is now stopped, and, as I was reminded yesterday by one of the gentlemen ?? ?? ?? ?? improvement, no more work will be done on the mine in the near future, 
at least, as every dollar expended has been a loss to the company. A large quantity of this turquoise, the best quality taken out by this company, was taken by one of 
the proprietors, to one of the best jewelers in New York City for appraisement of its value. This jeweler pronounced it of no value whatever. The turquoise stones were 
left there with the jewelers to sell, and not one cent has ever been received by the company from them. For ages to come fabulous stories of the immense wealth 
mined from this great mineral storehouse will be told and believed throughout the civilized world, and yet the facts are that the stone recently taken from this mine has 
no commercial value. I visited these mines and the above statement from the owners can be relied upon. ¶ The Mina del Tira, and old Spanish mine, is located two 
miles south of Carbonateville. A visit to this mine is by no means satisfactory, as it is now locked up and there is no access to it. There have been three shafts sunk, 
two of them to a depth of one hundred and fifty feet each, the other one about eighty feet. The mines have been leased to an Iowa mining company by the patentee, for 
a term of years. Col. L.H. Whitson, the president of that company, came on with all the machinery for the successful operation of the mine, but was prevented from 
erecting the machinery at the mine by the miners who have located this mine under the United States mining laws. There is a strong secret organization of miners here, 
who would most certainly mete out dire vengeance to any one who attempted to work this mine in the interest of the patentee. While my a?t?? sympathies are always 
with the laboring man when pitted against capital, and while in this struggle my sympathies go out strongly for the miners, yet for the good of this camp, for the good of 
the patentee, for the good of the miners as well as all concerned, the miners should either let the work go on and serve an injunction on the company, or commence 
work themselves, and thus bring on a suit, so as to test the ownership. As it is now the mine is valueless, and will remain so until the dispute is settled by the courts. ¶ 
The Good Hope, a valuable mine in the vicinity, was recently sold to eastern parties for the snug little sum of $60,000. The shaft has only been sunk eight feet. ¶ About 
one location in every fifteen in this camp has a windlass. The trouble appears to be that the miners are “?? ??,” as but very little more than the assessment work is… 
[last lines cut off] W.W.C. [W.W. Cone] Carbonateville, [July 1-2-3?] 1881 [SFDNM Vol.X No.107] 

Assays from the Carbonate, down 33 feet, show from 400 to 500 ounces per ton. We are credibly informed that boys are taking out $3 per day in the Placer gold mines, south 
of the Cerrillos district. Inside of sixty days, mining will stand away ahead of any other industrical pursuit in Santa Fé County. Rich leads, found at the southern part of 
the district, bid fair to become the richest part of the camp. [Santa Fé Sentinel, in The Engineering And Mining Journal, date?1880] 

1881July7; Letters From The Camps, No.5. ¶ Since my last I have been able to get a few more facts in regard to the Mina del Tiro mine. It has been extremely difficult to get 
exact information regarding this celebrated mine, but the following will give some idea of the subject, as understood by the miners. ¶ The northwest quarter of section 8, 
township 14, range 8 east, was patented to John Gwin in November, 1870, and upon this quarter section is situated the above mine, and about fifteen other old 
Spanish workings. This was reported by the Surveyor General, who had a survey made in 1858, to the Land Department at Washington, as “second rate agricultural 
land, well watered and covered with fine grass.” Almost if not quite every rod of this this quarter section has been taken up since January, 1879, by prospectors, and 
about 20 claims are being worked by them in accordance with the United States mining laws. The shafts on these claims vary from ten to 100 feet in depth, and they 
have apparently held peaceful possession since the location were made. The patentees of this land, or their assigns, were supposed to have known that the land was 
mineral in character, and totally unfit for agricultural purposes. The L.H. Whitson Gold and Silver Mining Co., of Davenport, Iowa, sometime in April, 1881, leased of the 
patentees the vein or lode known as the Mina del Tiro. The lease, if I was correctly informed, has a surface ground of 300 by 3,000 feet, which includes several other 
locations besides the old mine. It appears that the said company knew that the mine had been located by the miners previous to their lease. The revised statutes of the 
United States, section 2,318, passed July 4, 1866, provides: “That in all cases land valued for mineral shall be reserved from sale, except as otherwise expressly 
directed by law.” I also saw Col. Whitson, who expressed himself as follows: Our company leased the mine of the owners, (patentees) and brought on machinery 
suitable and sufficient to work the mine successfully. Upon arriving here, both himself and Mr. Andrews received a written notice signed by the “Secretary of the 
League,” to the effect that their lives would be taken if they put the machinery on the mine, and advising them to take their machinery to some other market. Mr. 
Whitson was personally threatened with death at the hands of members of the league if he attempted to place the machinery over the mines. Under the circumstances, 
Col Whitson deemed it wise to defer any further action on his part as to the machinery, but it is understood here that he will institute a criminal suit against those who 
threatened his life. ¶ W.W.C. [W.W. Cone] Carbonateville, July 4, 1881 [SFDNM Vol.X No.108] 

1881September23; Yesterday at 10 a.m., the funeral service of the late W.F.M. Arny, who departed this life at Topeka, Kansas, on Sunday last… The 
following gentlemen acted as pall bearers: Solomon Spiegelberg, L.A. Campbell, Benjamin F. Reed, G.A. Smith, Felipe Delgado, E. Andrews, Robert 

Willison, Willi Spiegelberg.  [SFDNM] 

1881September24; Assayer’s Association. …a meeting of the assayers of Santa Fe and vicinity was held at the office of Mr. George H. Utter, in the Palace 
yesterday afternoon at 8 o’clock. …Mr. Utter in the chair and Mr. Walter H. Jones, secretary. …Dr. Andrews …R.A. Varney …J.C. Pearse, W.H. Jones, 

Geo H. Utter and Dr. Keershan. [SFDNM] 

1881November6; Daniel Steck, S.R. Steck wife, John M. Steck, Mary Steck wife, Henry Dieffendaffer, Susan Dieffendaffer wife, William H. Steck, J. 
Frank Hill, Churtis/Christee Hill wife, Emma J. Steck <all of Leycoming Co PA), Charles W. Sanders of Canton IL, Elizabeth Sanders wife, pwr of atty 

for all NM territory to Enos Andrews, rec 8Jul82 [b.F p.202] 

1881November9; The Gwyn Imbroglio. The Commissioner of the General Land Office, in reply to a letter from the Secretary of the Interior inclosing a letter from Geo. C. 

Hazleton, of counsel for mineral claimants in New Mexico, to which reference is made to the report of the late Commissioner Williamson, of April 3d, 1881, wherein he 



recommended that the Attorney General of the United States be requested to cause proceedings to be instituted to set aside and annul certain patents issued to Enos Andrews 

in New Mexico, says: “By the affidavit of Hazleton it appears that one of the tracts of land mentioned in said report as patented by John Gwyn, to wit: Northwest quarter and 

southwest quarter of section eight, township 14 north, of range 8 west [east], was known to be mineral at date of entry, and that a celebrated silver bearing mine known as the 

Mina del Tiro is situated within the tract. Affiant further states that the report of the late Commissioner mistakes in locating the old and famous Mina del Tiro on land in said 

Cerrillos mining district which is embraced in a patent to Enos Andrews, etc., etc. ¶ The report referred to was based upon affidavits and other evidence, says the 

Commissioner, which clearly showed that the northern portion of said township 14 is mineral and that Andrews had knowledge of this fact before entering the tract patented to 

him. No portion of the tract patented to John Gwyn, lies within any known Mexican grant or claim, and inasmuch as Mr. Hazleton agrees this tract to be mineral I am of the 

opinion that proceedings should be instituted to set the patent aside.” Eduardo. [SFDNM] 
1881December17; Just received, a large stock of fine gold quartz jewelry, plated ware, Christmas cards, and other suitable goods for the holiday trade. Call 

and examine them before purchasing. E. Andrews. [ad in SFDNM] 

1882January12; Brothers Knaebel and Andrews of patent land fame have been doing this place. They left quietly. Carbonateville Jottings [J.C.Sanchez; 
SantaFe Daily Democrat] 

1882February24; Andrews, Enos. One of the incorporators in Humboldt Refining Co. [J.C.Sanchez; SantaFe Daily Democrat] 

1882March17; Dr. E. Andrews took the southern train yesterday afternoon. He goes down to Silver City and will be absent for several weeks. [SFDNM] 
1882March21; Dr. E. Andrews returned from Silver City yesterday morning. The Doctor is interested in a number of claims in Grant county and brought 

back some splendid specimens of ore from there. [SFDNM] 

1882April12; Indenture; Enos Andrews atty in fact for both>, Benjamin F. Steck, Harriet H. Wheelock of Hughesville Lycoming Co PA sell for $1 to Vesper Dimick, R.A. 
Cruzen of City of Nashville TN, and extend the time for the payment of $10,000 for Bonanza No.3 to 31Dec82 and to extend the lease of Bonanza No.3 made 9July80 
to 31Dec82, in LCMD; witness P.L. Vanderveer, certify 12April1882 P.L. Vanderveer Notary Public, recorded 21April1882 [Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 p.140] 

1882June25; Amount of Property Owned By the Residents of Santa Fe County. April 19, 1882. Andrews, Enos and wife _ 7,745 00 [SFDNM]   

1882June25; Amount of Property Owned By the Residents of Santa Fe County. April 19, 1882. Andrews, Enos _ 7,870 00 [SFDNM]   

1882July9; The Young Democrats. Last night, at the Alhambra, the voting democrats assembled… Dr. Andrews, temporary chairman, called the meeting to 

order, G. Scudder acting secretary. The committee on resolutions submitted its report which was read by F.M. Tilghman… E.J. Simpson, chairman of 

the committee on permanent organization reported the following members for officers of the association: Judge H.L. Warren, president; E.J. Simpson, 
first vice-president; Urbano Chacon, second vice-president; G. Scudder, recording secretary; Candelario Martinez, financial secretary; C.M. Creamer, 

treasurer; Frank Chaves, sergeant at arms. …G. Scudder tendered his resignation as recording secretary, and G.W. Thomas was unanimously elected… 

Executive committee – Romulo Martinez, A.A. Dittlebach, W.S. Spiegelberg, Max J. Moyer, Urbano Chacon, J.G. Albright, F.M. Tilghman, Vicente 
Mares and Gabriel Martinez. [SFDNM]  

1882July11; E. Andrews. Assayer Santa Fe, N.M. [ad in SFDNM]  

1882July18; Hark Ye Sufferers. No more toothache. Dr. E. Andrews has taken on as associate Dr. G.W. Scott, of La Fayette, Indiana, who is fully qualified 
to do dental work in first class style, and for 90 days from July 15th, they will make special inducements in order to introduce Dr. Scott’s work. 

Amalgam fillings as low as $1. Porcelain fillings $1.25, in fact a reduction on all work except gold fillings. Artificial teeth inserted, from one tooth to a 

full set, on short notice, and at reasonable prices. All work warranted to give entire satisfaction. Special attention given to treating and regulating 
children’s teeth. E. Anerews. G.W. Scott. [ad in SFDNM] 

1882July27; Dr. Andrews has just erected a flight of stairs leading up to his dental rooms. It is quite an improvement. [SFDNM] 

1882August4; The heavy wind of yesterday afternoon not only raised the dust to an usunual extent, but blew up the tin roof of Dr. Andrews’ business house, 
and damaged the plaza trees slightly by wrenching off several smaller limbs. [SFDNM] 

1882August16; Andrews & Scott are doing quite a business. At present their engagements are several days ahead. [SFDNM]   
1882August23; Dr. Andrews has gone out to the New Placers to get up specimens of ore to be sent to Denver. The specimens are to be hauled to Cerrillos 

Station and shipped from there. A team will also be employed for hauling ore from Los Cerrillos district to Cerrillos Station to be sent to Denver. The 

money raised here to aid in thoroughly representing New Mexico will be carefully expended, and will go far towards advertising these two districts. 

[SFDNM] 
1882October6; Dr. Andrews Has engaged Dr. Yantis, formerly of Philadelphia, Pa., for his unlimited dental practice. Those wishing work in that line would 

do well to give him a call, as he is a first class operator. Satisfaction guaranteed. [SFDNM] 
1884-85 E. Andrews listed for books, stationery & jewelry, dentist & assayer, resident StaFe, in Gazetteer, R.L. Polk & Co + A.C. Danser 

1884-85 E. Andrews listed as pres. StaFe Water & Improvement Co., resident StaFe, in Gazetteer, R.L. Polk & Co + A.C. Danser 

1884April10; To Enos Andrews, Thomas Burton, and John M. Irwin: You are herby notified that we have expended $100 in labor and improvements upon the Dutchy Lode 
mining claim, situate in Los Cerrillos mining district, Santa Fe county, as appears of record, in Book “D,” page 53, records for mining claims in Santa Fe county, in the 
office of the county recorder, in order to hold said Dutchy Lode under the provisions of section 2324, revised statutes of the United States, being the amount required 
by law to hold same for the year ending December 31, 1873 [later corrected to 1883]. And if within ninety days from the service of this notice by publication, you fail or 
refuse to contribute your proportion of such expenditure as co-owners, your interest in said claim will become the property of the subscribers, under the provisions of 
said section 2324.  B.D. Myers, John E. Graham, William S. Graham; N.B. Laughlin, Claimants Attorney  [The Weekly New Mexican Review notice 10Apr84 p.4 c.8] 

1884May30;  In the district court, county of Santa Fe. The First National bank of Santa Fe vs. Enos Andrews and Kate Andrews his wife, Martin L. Byers, Sigmund Jacoby, 
Gustave Jacoby, Jacob A. Newbury, Julius Newman, Moses Samuels, Joseph C. Newman and Henry L. Waldo, executor of the last will and testament of Samuel B. 
Wheelock. … to foreclose a certain mortgage made by said Enos Andrews and Kate Andrews on the 7th of July, 1877 [Weekly New Mexican Review p.4 c.8] 

1884June19; the title of 320 acres of valuable land in the Cerrillos district pending before Chief Justice Axtell in chambers. An intense interest has developed in this case 
because upon the property involved there are some sixty or eighty mine locations made by various persons under the impression that is was mineral land available to 
location as such under the general laws of the United States, and not available for agricultural purposes under which it was sold in 1879 by the United States and duly 
patented to Messrs. Gwynn, Andrews and Willison. Judge H.L. Warren appears as special counsel for the United States assisted by Hon. N.B. Laughlin representing the 
plaintiffs. Messrs. John H. Knaebel and P.L. Vandeveer are conducting the case on behalf of the defendants. [Weekly New Mexican Review p.2 c.6] 

1884December17; Santa Fe Board of Trade: Judge Willi Spiegelberg, president; Mr. Arthur Boyle, secretary; Mr. Robert Harvey, assistant secretary; Mr. 
O.W. Meysenburg, C.H. Gildersleeve, C.M. Creamer, J.S. Barnum, John Gray, Gov. Ritch, Dr. Andrews, Col. W.W. Griffin, Judge Prince, Mr. Lehman 

Spiegelberg, W.M. Berger, C.B. Hayward, Hon. Sol Spiegelberg, Mr. W.V. Hayt, Mr. J.G. Schumann, Mr. Florence Donoghue, Mr. Albert Call, Judge 

Sloan, Mr. Winslow, Rev. Dr. Jones, Mr. Wm Pinkerton, of Mora county, Mr. Wm Locke, of Rio Arriba county. [Weekly New Mexican Review 
18Dec84 p.2 c.5] 

1885February21; Dr. Andrews of Santa Fe would make a good postmaster. [J.C.Sanchez; Evening Democrat, ABQ] 

1888October29; First National Bank Foreclosure – R.M. Foree, Master in Chancery, sells Enos Andrews property for $3,380 to William T. Thornton [W.T. Thornton papers]  
1889January24: Mortgage. Enos Andrews to P.L. Vanderveer; promise to pay P.L. Vanderveer $1000 plus int within 14 months. Enos Andrews. Pres Geo W. Knabel – Paid 

and Satisfied in full July 17, 1889 P.L. Vanderveer [b.E-Mtgs p.431] 
1889April22; Sheriff Francisco Chavez; public auction of property of Enos Andrews to Frank W. Clancy [W.T. Thornton papers]  
1889April22: Sheriff’s Deed Francisco Chavez, Sheriff, to Frank W. Clancy; consideration $2,902.50 [b.T-Deeds p.617] 



1889 Ter Sup Court case; Edwin W. L. Engle vs Enos Andrews 
1889June20; …a $2,000,000 sale of Santa Fe county mining property (was yesterday) closed by Judge Thornton... 340 acres. These are lands held under 

U.S. patent. Dr. Enos Andrews and others of Santa Fe, also a number of former residents here, now citizens of Pennsylvania, owned 240 cares of the 

land involved… The remainder was owned by Mr. Wilson Waddingham and his associates in the great Cash Etnry mine. The sale includes the Cash 
Entry mine, the famous Central, Towser, and other well developed properties which years ago first proved the existence of vast ore bodies beneath the 

surface of that territory lying twenty to twenty-five miles south of Santa Fe. [SFDNM] 

1891January14; Finest celery in town 50c a dozen. Vegetables 3: per pound. Pure cider vinger, 3 gallons for $1. Leave orders with driver of milk wagon or 
address P.O. box 390. E. Andrews. [SFDNM] 

1891March14; I will receive about the 20th inst., a car load of Pedigreed Jersey cows which will be for sale at reasonable prices. E. Andrews, Manager, 

Santa Fe Dairy. [SFDNM] 
1891March14; Dr. Andrews returned yesterday from a trip to the Rio Grande valley about Espanola and Santa Cruz. [SFDNM] 

1891April1; H.W. Phillips and family, kinspeople of Dr. Andrews, arrived yesterday from Sibley, Iowa, and brought with them a fine lot of stock among 

them being thirty-four head of Jersey cattle, some high bred hogs and a Clydesdale stallion, also several head of horses. [SFDNM] 
1891April11; Mr. R.N. Piper and family, late of Alma, Neb., have gone to housekeeping in a part of Dr. Andrews’ residence. [SFDNM] 

1891June3; …board of equalization. …The tax return of Dr. Andrews and wife was changed from $1,663 to $2,635 on their personal property, and a 

deduction of $880 was allowed on their real estate under section 2809. [SFDNM] 
1891September11; Send your choicest fruits to the Board of Trade’s fair commissioner, Dr. Andrews, at A.T. Grigg’s store. [SFDNM] 

1891October22; Hon. Stephen B. Elkins, Dear Sir:- The Santa Fe Board of Trade and all the citizens of Santa Fe send sincere and most hearty congratulations upon your 
well merited appointment to the Cabinet Office of Secretary of War of this great republic, one of the few prominent and highly responsible and important positions in this 
country. Respectfully your obedient servants, (Signed) Santa Fe Board of Trade, by Edward C. Bartlett, President, - attest, Geo W. Knaebel, Secretary; Sol Spiegelberg; 
Marx Frost; J. Howard Vaugh; W.T. Thornton; J.P. Victory; R.E. Twitchell; B.M. Read; H.L. Ortiz; L.H. Hughes; Wm M. Berger; R.H. Longwill, M.D.; W.S. Harrison, M.D.; 
John Symington, M.D.; Wm H. Griffin; Cad Griffin; Trinidad Alarid; Elias Brevoort; E.L. Bartlett; August Kirchner; T.B. Catron; J.R. Armiga; Pedro Perea; J.H. Christ; C.H. 
Gildersleeve; A. Staab; Wedeles & Eldork; Jake Weltmer; Bert Call; Enos Andrews; C.F.A. Fischer; Jose D. Senor; J.B. Lamy; Rt. Rev J.B. Salponte; Seligman Bros.; 
Felipe Selgado, and all the citizens and residents the city. [Elkins papers 728] 

1892July7; The tax assessment against Dr. Andrews for property outside of the city limits was annulled. [SFDNM] 
1892July20; E.J. Wilcox, Pueblo, Colo.; W.H. Fawcett, Pueblo, Colo.; are the Claire. – In company with Dr. Andrews, E.J. Wilcox and W.H. Fawcett, 

mining men from Pueblo, Colo., left this morning for a visit to the mines between Bonanza and Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 

1892September29; Dr. Andrews returned last night from Trinidad, near which place he purchased a car load of fine cattle, consisting of Holstein, Durham 
and Jersey milch cows for his city dairy, and also a superior specimen of the Holstein family in the shape of a pedigreed bull from a celebrated Syracuse, 

N.Y., breeding farm. [SFDNM] 

1892October10; It leaks out that a mining deal of no inconsiderable import has been closed in the Bonanza district within a short time. James Allan and 
others of Chicago, buying of Dr. Andrews and others of this city, 160 acres of Cerrillos patent lands which includes the Bottom Dollar mine. The price 

was $10,000 cash. C.G. Story, Mr. Allan’s brother-in-law, who was in the city Saturday night, left here yesterday for an inspection of the property and 
will immediately put on a force of men for its complete development. There is no question but that the whole tract carries a vast amount of low grade 

mineral consisting of silver, lead and zinc, and it is said the new owners will shortly erect lixiviation works thereon for treating the ores. [SFDNM] 

1893June30; [Washington, June 30] …charges have been filed here with the president against the appointment of Pedro Delgado as receiver of public 
moneys at the Santa Fe land office. …The exact nature of the charges are not known outside of the White house, but they are said to be serious, and 

were filed by C.C. Everhart and Dr. Andrews, of Santa Fe. [SFDNM] 

1894April2; Dr. Enos Andrews is an old timer, a good citizen and an intelligent gentleman. The Democrats of the 11th ward should strip off their coats and 

elect him to the council. [SFDNM] 

1894April3; The new short road between Santa Fe and Cochiti district is receiveing the finishing touches to-day, and this afternoon the working force will 

break camp and return to the city. Messrs. E.T. Webber and E. Andrews, representing the Board of Trade, went out to view the road yesterday. 
[SFDNM] 

1894May1; [Santa Clara region] Mr. Kernahan, Jack Harris and a prospector representing Dr. Andrews, of this city, have also located promising claims 

thereabouts. [SFDNM] 
1894May15; T.C. Williams came in yesterday from the head of Santa Clara canon. …Mr. Kernahan’s claims are looking well. For himself and Dr. Andrews, 

Williams located a number of claims west of La Jara creek and he brought samples to be assayed. [SFDNM] 

1894June4; Dr. Andrews has sold his thoroughbred running mare, Patsy, to Ralph Halloran, the insurance agent, of Albuquerque, for the low price of $200. 
[SFDNM] 

1894June19; The committee on streets [SF City] and bridges reported that Dr. Andrews had, at his own expense, cut down and removed the dead 

cottonwood trees on Lincoln avenue. [SFDNM] 
1894July9; Mrs. Guy Phillips, of Santa Cruz, is visiting Dr. Andrews’ family [SFDNM] 

1894December1; The Santa Fe Driving Park & Fair Association. …directors are Charles W. Dudrow, John W. Akers, Frank M. Jones, William P. 

Cunningham, Pleasant H Hill, Charles H. Gildersleeve, Enos Andrews, Thomas J. Helm, H.L. Ortiz, H.B. Cartwright and Jacob Weltmer. [SFDNM] 
1895January31; Mrs. Wheelock and daughter have arrived from Hughesville, Pa., and are guests at the home of Dr. Andrews, where Miss Hattie Wheelock 

is quite ill. [SFDNM]  

1895March8; Municipal Affairs. The city clerk was instructed to purchase the safe of Dr. Andrews at a cost agreed upon of $50. [SFDNM] 
1895March15; Miss Hattie Wheelock, of Hughesville, Pa., niece of Dr. and Mrs. E. Andrews, died of consumption this afternoon. [SFDNM] 

1895April1; Dr. Andrews is putting in the day at his farm superintending the hatching of his first lot of spring chickens, 210 in number. His incubater works 

well. [SFDNM] 
1895April25; Dr. Andrews has this spring set out an acre of strawberries and they are growing nicely. [SFDNM] 

1895May31; Note the advertisement of E. Andrews elsewhere in this paper offering fine cows for sale. [SFDNM] 

1895June18; [flood damage] Dr. Andrews reported that this work had been done at the instance of the committee on streets and bridges, and on his motion, 
the report was approved and placed on file. [SFDNM] 

1895July9; Dr. Andrews’ trotting horse, Johnnie Wilkes, is now in training at La Jara, Colo., where C.H. Wlison has him in charge. There were 3.500 

people at the La Jara race course on the 4th... [SFDNM] 
1895July12; Dr. Andrews, chairman of the city council committee on streets and bridges... [SFDNM] 

1895July16; Dr. Enos Andrews has gone to Jemez springs to rest and recruit for two weeks. [SFDNM] 

1895July23; Dr. Enos Andrews has returned home from a two weeks’ outing at the Jemez and Sulphur hot springs. [SFDNM] 



1895September17; I offer fruit, etc., at the following prices in lots to the amount of 50 cents or more: Fine large pears.. per lb 2 1/2c  Fine large apples.. per 

lb 2c  Large Siberian crab apples.. per lb 1 1/2c  German prunes.. per lb 4c  French prunes.. per lb 5c  New Santa Fe honey.. per lb 15c  New sweet 
cider.. per gal  25c  Leave orders with E. Andrews. [ad in SFDNM] 

1895November29; Dr. Andrews has opened a grain and feed store in his brick block near Gaspar avenue bridge. He grinds his grain by windmill power. 

[SFDNM] 
1895December9; Dr. Andrews advertises apples at 2 1/2 cents in lots of 100 pounds or more. These are long keepers, such as Northern Spy, Baldwin, Mann, 

E.L. Greening, Ben Davis and Sweet. [SFDNM]   

1895December11; Judge Laughlin has grown weary of being trifled with by negligent attorneys… made an order requiring satisfactory security for costs in 
all pending causes to be filed on or before the first day of the present term. …Sixty cases in which the required costs bonds had not been filed, were 

ordered abated and stricken from the docket… Among the cases thus abated… H.L. Waldo vs. Enos Andrews. [SFDNM] 

1895December30: E.s Andrews Dealer In Hay, Grain, Feed, Ground Oats, Peas, Wheat, Corn and Chicken Feed a Specialty. Best Winter Apples $?.00 
CWT. Reaser Bldg . Don Gaspar Ave ‘Phone 74. [ad in SFDNM] 

1896April11; The wind blew a gale in Santa Fe yesterday. Dr. Andrews and other old timers say nothing like it has occurred here in ten years. [SFDNM] 

1896June4; Dr. Andrews has discovered several queer insects in his strawberry bed. He has captured a few and sent them to Prof. Cockerell at Mesilla for 
classification. [SFDNM] 

1896October5; Mr. J.D. Hughes, business manager of the New Mexican and his bride, nee Sally Thornton Duncan, arrived home over the narrow gauge late 

this afternoon. They go to house-keeping at once at Dr. Andrews’ house, kindly friends having made everything in readiness for their reception. 
[SFDNM] 

1896October7; Dr. Andrews’ beautiful trotting horse, Johnny Wilkes, also left for Albuquerque yesterday to enter the races at the fair. This spirited and fast-

footed animal is in charge of Trainer Rogers, an experienced Ohio horse man. [SFDNM] 

1896October12; Dr. Andrews left this noon to witness the Albuquerque races. [SFDNM] 

1896October19; Dr. Andrews returned yesterday from Albuquerque much pleased with the performance of his horse, Johny Wilkes, who won the 2:40 class 

trot in three heats – 2:43, 2:38 and 2:49 1/2 Trainer Rogers will return with the horse to-night. [SFDNM] 
1896October28; The Populist county convention convened at the Claire hotel last evening and was called to order by E.T. Webber… Leo Hersch, Arthur 

Boyle, Max Bernstein, O.D. Yates, D.J. Jones, J.G. Imhoff, W.W. Miller, A.C. Ireland, Bernardo Romero, John Dixon, Henry Kaune, Jose Chaves, Sol 

Spiegelberg, John T. Forsha; [including as candidates> Arthur Seligman, Ed D. Jones, Enos Andrews, Burnett M. Donaldson, Juan M. Archuleta, 
Higinio Martinez, Adolfo P. Hill, Francisco Gonzales y Baca, W.L. Jones, F.C. Buell, Ascension Rael, Albert F. Easley. [SFDNM] 

1896November10; Dr. Andrews has purchased the black trotting horse “Commodore Medium” from Antone Wilmers, of Colorado, and has put him into 
active training under Mr. Rogers. [SFDNM] 

1896December30; A message from Espanola announces that H.W. Phillips died on his farm near there last night. He was a brother of Mrs. Enos Andrews 

and father of L.A. Phillips, of this city. He was a native of New York, aged 67 years, and came to this country from Iowa five years ago. …Messrs. L.A. 
Phillips and Frank Andrews left this afternoon to attend the funeral. [SFDNM] 

1898November22; [NM delegates to the Farmers National Convention, Dec.6 Dallas TX] Santa Fe – Grant Rivenburg, Arthur Boyle, W.S. Harroun, M.D., 

S.H. Day, Samuel Eldodt, Enos Andrews, Henry Woodruff, H.B. Cartwright, S.S. Beatty, Alfredo Hinojos, Jacob Weltmer, J.H. Gerdes, Geo H. Hickox, 
George Marsh, Chas A. Spiess, L. Bradford Prince. [SFNM] 

1899September21; Judge McFie also gave judgment for $5,319 in favor of the plaintiff in the case of Judge H.L. Waldo, executor, vs. Enos Andrews for 

renewal of judgment… [SFNM] 
as of 1903June30; List of mining claims in NM which have been officially surveyed… By Surveyor-General Morgan O. Llewellyn. J. Gwyn, jr., and E. 

Andrews, Baker Placer, Santa Fe MD, 159.83ac. [Report of the Governor of New Mexico to the Secretary of the Interior 1903, p.343] 

1908June13; Felix J. Woodward of Denver, Acquires Entire Holdings of Tennessee Mining Company. ¶ Felix J. Woodward a rich mining man of Denver, Colorado, has 
purchased the mining property in the Cerrillos district known as the Tennessee Mining company's holdings.  Deeds transferring the property have been filed with probate 
Clerk George W. Armijo.  Five deeds are on record affecting his property. William E. Dame and wife, of Albuquerque, deeded their half interest in 230 acres of land 
known as the Tennessee holdings, to Mr. Woodward the consideration named being $5,000.  The other half interest in these 230 acres was deeded to Mr. Woodward by  
William T. Thornton and wife of Los Angeles, California. The consideration in the latter deed was $5,000. Mr. Woodward also purchased the three lode mining claims 
known as the Cash Entry group from Elizabeth Griffiths and her husband, Ross Griffiths paying for them the sum of $5,000. as shown on the deed placed on record. 
these claims are also in the Cerrillos Mining district. ¶ An interest in 80 acres of land of this district also was purchased by Mr. Woodward from Enos Andrews and his 
wife, Kate Andrews, the consideration being only five dollars. [SFNM per LPadilla] 

1909September9 (Patent #77979); Plat; Mineral Survey No.1312, the claim of Elizabeth Griffiths known as the Cash Entry Group Surveyed June 4-7, 1907 By John H. 
Walker U.S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor; Claim Located Cash Entry Jan1’04; Little Albert Aug1’05 and May7’07; Little Joe Mch9’07 and May4’07 – ref on plat Cash Entry 
No.99 Enos Andrews, Cl’t [W of Little Joe & Cash Entry] and Cash Entry No.69 John Pratt, Cl’t [S of Little Joe] 

-  as witness  - 
1881April28 (loc); Wm Ward 1/3, Fred J. Wheeler 1/3, Wm R. Golden 1/3; Wheeler Lode, bounded N by Humming Bird, S by Marine, W by Yankee, E by Hard Cash, in 

GMD; 500’SW 250’NE, 150’ea side; witness J.L. Jenks, W.V. Sissor, E. Andrews, J. Blonger, recorded 28July1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds E#15409 p.451] 
 
Frank Andrews  (b.NM Feb1869)   - son of Dr. Enos Andrews  - Frank’s wife is Iva Mirtle Gresham Andrews (b.NM Dec1879>;  of StaFe 
1894February5; The Reaser store room property on Gaspar avenue has been traded for Frank Andrews’ fruit and alfalfa farm in the Espanola valley. Will 

Hall will remove to the farm shortly and assume charge, expecting to make a specialty of raising hogs on alfalfa, while Frank Andrews will probably 
open a feed and commission house in the Gaspar street store room. [SFDNM] 

1894March22; Andrews’ Santa Fe Dairy, Pure Milk & Cream Delivered Every Morning and Evening. Leav Orders with or address Frank Andrews. [ad in 

SFDNM] 
1895April15; Mr. Frank Andrews, the new city clerk, was sworn in by the outgoing clerk, Mr. A.P. Hill, on Saturday, and formally assumed the duties of his 

office. No doubt is entertained that he will prove a most faithful and capable clerk. [SFDNM] 

1895August26; F. Andrews J.W. Bowden Santa Fe Fruit! Finest in the World. Andrews & Bowden, General-Commission-Business Dealers And Shippers of 
Fruits, Vegetables & Produce Santa Fe, N.M. Out of Town Orders a Specialty. [ad in SFDNM] 

1895November20; City Clerk Andrews is out collecting city licenses to-day. As a rule payments are prompt. [SFDNM] 

1895December28; Fire At San Pedro. The Village Hotel and Five Buildings Burned – Guests Have a Close Call. The San Pedro hotel and five adjoining 
dwellings were destroyed by fire early yesterday morning. The fire was discovered about 1 o’clock and is supposed to have originated from the dining 

room flue. The inmates of the home had hardlg time to get out alive, and with the exception of one trunk the contents of the place were destroyed. The 

building was a large, three story frame, containing probably twenty-five rooms. The adjacent dwellings were small frame houses. The property belonged 
to the Santa Fe Copper company, and was uninsured. It is thought the loss will be about $5,000. Mrs. Wilson, who was conducting the hotel, lost all of 



her personal effects. The furniture was owned by V. Schick. ¶ Later. – Frank Andrews is just in from San Pedro and says the seven transient guests had a 

very narrow escape. Mr. Andrews was asleep in the second story and had to kick down a door and jump for his life. Mr. Clark, of Denver, escaped only 
in his night clothes. D.C. Balcomb, of the smelter, lost his watch. [SFDNM] 

1896March6; [Ward committees; Democrat] Ward No.4 – Ascencion Rael, Nestor Rodriguez, Pablo Martinez, Juan D. Castillo, Antonio Borrego, Frank 

Andrews, Geo W. Knaebel, S.B. Shelby. [SFDNM] 
1896March27; Frank Andrews is a candidate for re-nomination and re-election to the office of city clerk. Mr. Andrews has proved an exceptionally 

painstaking, obliging and capable officer during the past year, paying the closest attention to details and being always ready to furnish accurate 

information respecting matters in his charge, and the New Mexican is convinced that the people could not do better than to retain him in office. 
[SFDNM] 

1896June16; I have a fine lot of rough-coated St. Bernard pups; thoroughbreds and eligible to register. Prices reasonable considering stock. F. Andrews. 

[SFDNM] 
1896June19; Notice to Dog Owners. I hereby give notice that I will be in my office, at Fireman’s hall, Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, June 22, 23, and 

24, from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m., for the purpose of issuing dog licenses. F. Andrews, City Clerk. [ref Pedro Sandoval] [SFDNM] 

1896July3; A jolly picnic party of young people is booked to leave for Monument rock at 9 o’clock to-morrow. The party is complimentary to Mr. and the 
Misses Baker and will be composed of Misses Baker, Keller, Holzman, Weir, Palen, Griffin, Hurt and others, Messrs. Pope, Alley, Parker, Hudson, 

Baker, Brady, Andrews, Shelby, Reaves, Gortner, Scheurich and others. Mrs. Shannon will chaperone the party. [SFDNM] 

1896September14; Relay Bicycle Race. Amateur Teams Make a Run to Nine-Mile Arroyo and Return. [personnel> R.C. Gortner, Frank Hudson, Ed 
Andrews, Gus O’Brien, F.Drew, Frank Andrews; Charles A. Scheurich, Wallace Baker, A.J. Fischer, Arthur Hudson, Albert Jones; judges Dr. Brady, 

Jake Levy, Dr. Sloan, Chas A. Spiess. [SFDNM] 

1896December30; A message from Espanola announces that H.W. Phillips died on his farm near there last night. He was a brother of Mrs. Enos Andrews 

and father of L.A. Phillips, of this city. He was a native of New York, aged 67 years, and came to this country from Iowa five years ago. …Messrs. L.A. 

Phillips and Frank Andrews left this afternoon to attend the funeral. [SFDNM] 

1898April25; Frank Andrews, clerk in the postoffice, was bitten on the hand by a Gila monster recently, and is unable to attend to his duties. [SFNM] 
1898April26; Frank Andrews, clerk of the postoffice, resumed work today. [SFNM] 

1900March1; Mr. and Mrs. F. Andrews have moved from San Francisco street to Palace avenue. Elias Brevoort moved into the house vacated by Mr. 

Andrews. [SFNM] 

1900June15-16_census: Frank Andrews, clerk Postoffice, married 2yrs, b.2-69 NM [NY PA], in StaFe on south side river, renting with wife Iva Mirtle, married 2yrs, (12-79 NM 
[OH IN], son Vivian (4-99 NM [NM NM]) 

1901January2; The Santa Fe postoffice Is Well Conducted by Postmaster Nusbaum. …Mr. H.S. Kaune, who for the past two and a half years has been the 

efficient assistant postmaster, tendered his resignation, and was succeeded in that position by Mr. Frank Andrews, who for the same period has been 
stamp and delivery clerk. Mr. Kaune retired on his own volition in order to give more attention to the thriving business conducted under his supervision 

and under the firm name of H.S. Kaune & Co. [SFNM] 

1901April19; A dispatch received this afternoon by Frank Andrews announced that his father-in-law, P.S. Gresham of this city, had dropped dead today at 
San Pedro in the southern part of this county of heart failure. Mr. and Mrs. Gresham lived on Guadalupe street on the south side, but some time ago Mr. 

Gresham went to San Pedro to take charge of the boarding house there of the Santa Fe Gold and Copper company. Mr. Gresham came to New Mexico 

from Missouri to work for the A.,T.&S.F. railroad company. Before coming to Santa Fe, he lived at Waldo and Cerrillos. He is survived by his wife, his 
daughter, Mrs. Frank Andrews, and two sons, John and Harry. The remains will be brought to Santa Fe for interment. – Mrs. P.S. Gresham, her daughter 

Mrs. Frank Andrews, and her niece, Mrs. L.M. Brown, went to San Pedro this afternoon. [SFNM] 
1909January14: The fixtures and bakery of the Cartwright-Davis Co., who are selling out, have been purchased by Frank Andrews. The latter on Feb. 15 will open 

a grocery store which he will conduct along modern lines. Andrews' ability as a hustler and get-there fellow is so evident that the success of the venture is 
already assured. [SFNM 100yrs] 

1912October25; Santa Fe is becoming an auto center, five new machines having arrived here in the past few days. They are owned by Judge Laughlin, S. Spitz, 
Dr. Brown, Frank Andrews, and Mrs. Grimshaw. [SFNM 100yrs] 

1936-1938 Frank Andrews (b. 1869 - d. 19..) 26
th
 mayor of Santa Fe 

 

Frank Andrews    - of Socorro co. 
1896March9; Frank Andrews was in from his mines in Water Canon for a day or two this week. He reports a great deal of work going on in the canon and 

that there are better prospects than ever for that camp during the present season. – Socorro Chieftain. [SFDNM] 

 
Frank Andrews    - Madrid 
1952; Huber Auto Dealership, Vehicle Contract, Andrews, Frank. [A&CCC Records, Zimmerman Lib] 
 
Fred H. Andrews    - New Placers m.d. 
1880October26(disc&loc); Crawford S. Griffin, Albert J. Skinner, Fred H. Andrews, Elisha B. Taylor Yellow Lead ca 2mi N village of San Francisco in a 

gulch between the southwesterly mtn in the Old Placers group and the mtn laying easterly thereupon, SEly curving Ely 1500’ in a curved line along the 

gulch, SBMD, rec 24Jan81 [b.E p.121] 

1880October27(disc&loc); Albert J. Skinner, Elish B. Taylor <sig Elisha), Fred H. Andrews, Crawford S. Griffin, Lone Mountain ca 4mi N the new Placer 
Village in the Wly slope of the mtn next S of the most NWly mtn in the group having little mtn or foothill between said mine and the plain in the W, 

600’Wly 1500’x300’ea side, SBMD, rec 19Feb81; witness Jno D. White, Jas M. Lucas [b.E p.170] 

1880November9(loc); Crawford S. Griffin, Albert J. Skinner, Fred H. Andrews, Elisha B. Taylor Triangle ca 3mi N of San Francisco Village, on the next 
SEly mtn in the Old Placer group from S line of Alpine lead W650’ to a point 150’E of junction of Alpine & Bull Maverick etc, SBMD, rec 19Feb81; 

witness Jno D. White, James M. Lucas [b.E p.171] 

 

Henry Andrews    - CMD 

Two post-1700 sherds were found at this site, as well as sherds that could be as recent as the 1880s and 1890s. ...the Blue Jay location were worked under a claim 
registered to Henry Andrews. Extensive bulldozing of the southern part of the location in the 1970s apparently did not produce any important new turquoise deposits. 
(Warren & Mathien, 1985, p. 111).  Blue Jay Mine is the site worked by Michael O'Neil from 1892 to 1905 and to some degree after that, and patented as the Blue Bell 
Lode, MS 1288.  

 

J. B. Andrews    - of the Boston Gold Mining Co.;  La Belle 



1895October26: The following corporations have filed articles with the territorial secretary: Boston Gold Mining Company – Objects, operating mines and 

mining machinery; capital stock $500,000; life, twenty-five years; directors, W.E. Pedwik and J.B. Andrews, of Denver, and H.C. Van Greist, C.C. 
Cotton and C.P. Casey, of La Belle, N.M.; principal place of business, La Belle. [SFDNM] 

 

J. H. Andrews    - Bonanza 
1900May15; The following newly located mining claims have been filed for record recently in the office of the Santa Fe county recorder: Cerrillos District. 

The Gold Eagle lode claim, by Michael O’Neill, of Cerrillos. The B.G. lode claim, by C.D. Best and S.D. Gibson, of Cleveland, O. The Galena lode, 

by C.N. Pratt, of Cleveland, O. The Leah lode claim, by J.H. Andrews, of Bonanza. The Lucille lode claim, by W.S. Frechler, of Cerrillos. The Lillian 

lode claim, by J.N. Fockler, of Cleveland, O. The Mint lode claim, by F.H. Gregory and N. Gregory, of Cleveland, O. The Tip Top lode claim, by 
Henry Dodge and S.G. Gibson, of Cleveland, Ohio. [SFNM] 

 

Jasper Andrews    - of CMD 

1879September11 (loc); J.N. Livengood 1/3, W.W. Livengood 1/3, Jasper Andrews 1/3; Sucker Boy lode, ¾ mi from Turquoise Mtn, S side of Grand Central Mtn, joins 
Open Sesame mine on N, in LCMD; 1000’NNE 450’SSW, 150’ea side, J.N. Livengood surveyor; assessment work completed; recorded 11December1879 [Locations & 
Mining Deeds B#15406 p.101] 

1879September11 (loc). Located by J.N. Livengood 1/3, W.W. Livengood 1/3. Jasper Andrews 1/3. (Locators) Sucker Boy Lode, 1500’x300’ 1000’NNE 
and 500’SSW 150’ on ea side. in LCMD. ca 3/4mi from Turquoise Mtn and on the S side of the Grand Central Mtn. and joins the Open Sesame mine 

on the N (boundary lines run at 15°long and 75°wide) Assessment shaft completed. J.N. Livengood Surveyor. Filed for record 6Dec79 and Recorded 

30Dec79 N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 1 p.228} 

1879September15 (loc); J.N. Livengood 1/3, W.W. Livengood 1/3, Jasper Andrews 1/3; Grand View Lode, ¾ mi W Turquoise Mtn, ¾ mi NW from Mina Del Tiro, in LCMD; 
350’SW 1150’NE, 150’ea side; assessment work completed; recorded 11December1879 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.100] 

1879September15 (loc). Located by J.N. Livengood 1/3, W.W. Livengood 1/3. Jasper Andrews 1/3. (Locators) Grand View Lode, 1500’x300’  

350’SW45° and 1150’NE  150’ on ea side. in LCMD. ca 3/4mi W from Turquoise and ca 3/4mi NW from the Mina del Tiro, (boundary lines run at 

45°) Assessment shaft completed. J.N. Livengood Surveyor. Filed for record 6Dec79 and Recorded 30Dec79 N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos 
Mining Records Book 1 p.230} 

1879September22 (loc); J.N. Livengood 1/3, W.W. Livengood 1/3, Jasper Andrews 1/3; Peabody lode, 1mi from Galisteo river, 1mi SW Grand Central Mtn, ¾ mi from Mina 
del Tiro W, in LCMD; 1000’NE 500’SW, 150’ea side, J.N. Livengood surveyor; assessment work completed; recorded 11December1879 [Locations & Mining Deeds 
B#15406 p.100] 

1879September22 (loc). Located by J.N. Livengood 1/3, W.W. Livengood 1/3. Jasper Andrews 1/3. (Locators) Peabody Lode, 1500’x300’  500’SW true 
and 1000’NE true 150’ on ea side. in LCMD. ca 1mi from the Galisteo River and the same distance SW from Grand Central Mtn. also ca 3/4mi from 

the Mina del Tiro west. (boundary lines run at 45°) Assessment shaft completed. J.N. Livengood Surveyor. Filed for record 6Dec79 and Recorded 

30Dec79 N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 1 p.229} 

1879September22 (loc); J.N. Livengood 1/3, W.W. Livengood 1/3, Jasper Andrews 1/3; Peabody Extension No.1, SW extension of Peabody, 1mi from Grand Central Mtn, 
in LCMD; 900’NE 600’SW, 150’ea side, J.N. Livengood surveyor; assessment shaft about 600’ from the Peabody… completed; recorded 11December1879 [Locations 
& Mining Deeds B#15406 p.101] 

1879September22 (loc). Los Cerrillos Mining District, Located by J.N. Livengood 1/3, W.W. Livengood 1/3. Jasper Andrews 1/3. (Locators) Peabody 

Extension South No.1, 1500’x300’ 900’NE true and 600’SW true 150’ on ea side. in LCMD. ca 1mi from Grand Central Mtn and is the SW extension 

of the Peabody Lode (boundary lines run at 45°) Assessment shaft ca 600’ from the Peabody location Shaft and completed. J.N. Livengood Surveyor. 

Filed for record 6Dec79 and Recorded 29Dec79 N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 1 p.226} 

1879September25 (loc); J.N. Livengood 1/3, W.W. Livengood 1/3, Jasper Andrews 1/3; Lucky lode, ½ mi S of Grand Central Mtn, 2000’ from Mina Del Tiro SE, in LCMD; 
900’NE 600’SW, 150’ea side, J.N. Livengood surveyor; assessment shaft completed; recorded 11December1879 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.102] 

1879September25 (loc). Los Cerrillos Mining District, Located by J.N. Livengood 1/3, W.W. Livengood 1/3. Jasper Andrews 1/3. (Locators) Lucky Lode, 

1500’x300’ 600SW true and 900’NE true 150’ on ea side. in LCMD. S of Grand Central Mtn ca 1/2mi and ca 2000’ from the Mina del Tiro SE. 

(boundary lines run at 45°) Assessment shaft completed. J.N. Livengood Surveyor. Filed for record 6Dec79 and Recorded 29Dec79 N.B. Laughlin 
Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 1 p.225} 

1879October3 (loc); J.N. Livengood 1/3, W.W. Livengood 1/3, Jasper Andrews 1/3; Little Inocent Lode, 1mi SW Grand Central Mtn, joins Peabody lode on E, in LCMD; 
750’ NE & SW, 150’ea side, J.N. Livengood surveyor; assessment work completed; recorded 11December1879 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.100] 

1879October3 (loc). Located by J.N. Livengood 1/3, W.W. Livengood 1/3. Jasper Andrews 1/3. (Locators) Little Innocent Lode, 1500’x300’ 750’NE and 

750’SW 150’ on ea side. in LCMD. ca 1mi S of the Grand Central Mtn and joins the Peabody Lode on the E, (boundary lines run at 45°) Assessment 
work completed. J.N. Livengood Surveyor. Filed for record 6Dec79 and Recorded 30Dec79 N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 

1 p.227} 

1879October16; indenture; J.N. Livengood, N.W. Livengood, Jasper Andrews (all of LCMD) sell for $1 to Ross Burns of Topeka KS ¼ undivided int Peabody Silver mine, ½ 
mi from Mina del Tiro Mine, 1mi SW of Turkois Mtn, ¼ undivided int Peabody Extension No.1 SW, ¼ undivided int Lucky Silver mine 300yds NE Mina del Tiro mine, 
in LCMD; certify 6Dec79 Thomas A Maddux Justice of the Peace [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.115] 

1880January14; indenture; Jasper Andrews sells in consideration to James N. Livengood, W.W. Livengood 1/3 int Peabody lode, 1/3 int Peabody extension South No.1, 
1/3 int Grand View lode, 1/3 int Sucker boy lode, 1/3 int Cabin in Poberty Hollow, in Los Cerrillos Mines, LCMD; presence D.H. Blake, Chas Fischer, W. Basset?s 
[Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.290] 

1880January14: Indenture Jasper Andrews of SFCo to James N. Livengood & W.W. Livengood in consideration of parties of 2nd part interest in Lodes 

hereafter described, the transfer of which is hereby acknowledged, quit claim unto the said parties of the Second part the following described real estate 

situated in LCMD. 1/3int Peabody Lode, 1/3int Peabody Extension South No.1 1/3int Grandview Lode, 1/3int Sucker Boy Lode, 1/3int in Cabin 

in Poverty hollow. Presence D.A. Blak, Chas Fisher, W.O. Bassett witness. Cert 19Jan80 N.B. Laughlin Notary Public {Cerrillos Mining Records 
Book 2 p.19} 

1880January19; N.B. Laughlin Notary Public – Chas Fischer acknowledged that he saw Jasper Andrews sign the above; recorded 13March1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds 
B#15406 p.290] 

1880March27; indenture; Jasper Andrews, J.N. Livengood, W.W. Livengood sell for $300 to S.W. White whole of little innocent Lode, Lucky Lode, S & SW of Grand 
Central Mtn, in LCMD; presence J.M. Thompson, W.J. Bassett, certify Thomas A. Maddox Justice of pease, recorded 25May1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 
p.407] 

 



Joe Andrews  (b.PORT 1889>    - of Dolores 
1910May6_census: Joe Andrews, miner quartz mine, single, 21y-o, born Portugal immig1907 [Port Port], resident Cerrillos Dolores? renting 
 

John Andrews  <b.OH 1835, 1837, 1838  d.Bonanza 28Mar1901)    - of Dolores & Vallecitos GMD & La Bonanza 

  location date name of claim 

Andrews & Jenks  11/26/1879  Nick of Time - owned 

Andrews & Jenks  12/1/1879  Good Enough - owned 

Jenks & Andrews  12/2/1879  Buckeye - owned 

Purdin, Blonger, Jenks & Andrews  1/1/1880  Badger - owned 

Andrews & Jenks  1/18/1880  Last Chance - owned 
MARINE [loc 12-29-79]  owned by Golden, Irwin, Andrews, Laughlin and Mitchell 
CONSUL / CONSUL MAHONEY owned by Fritz Gaertner & Mohoney; John Andrews and E.F. Bennett 1893 
Consul claim was owned by John Andrews and E.F. Bennett in 1893 when L. Bradford Prince tried to sell it for them. Prince said it had an 84-foot-deep shaft with a 55-foot 

drift at the 50-foot level and mentions a shipment of several pounds of quality blue stone in 1886 to the previous owner in New York 
1870August3_census: Catalina Jaramillo, keeping house, illiterate, 24y-o, born NM, resident Real de Dolores with John Andrews (35 laborer illiterate OH), Longino Jaramillo 

<b.1848>(22 no read <mistake for ‘no write’?] NM), Juan Jaramillo (17 illiterate NM), Getrides Jaramillo [f] (20 illiterate NM), Francisca (4 NM), Antonio (4 NM), Cruz [f] (3 
NM) – adjacent habitation Manuel Jaramillo 

1879n.d.(December?) (loc): John Andrews, J.L. Jenks; Dannel Lode, 1500’ linier, 150’ on ea side, 450’NE & 150’SW, in GMD. Bounded N by “Four 

Aces” E by “Little Gertie” S by the “Mary” mine. Witness M.L. Good, C.M. Purdin. Wm R. Golden District Recorder [rec 10Feb80] {Galisteo Mining 

Record – Cerrillos Record Book 6 p.147} 
1879December1 (loc): John Andrews, J.L. Jenks; Good Enough Lode, 1500’ linier, 150’ on ea side, 400’NE & 1100’SW, in GMD. Bounded N by the 

Buckeye E by the Golden Gate W by the Mountaineer. Witness C.M. Purdin, W.R. Golden. Wm R. Golden District Recorder [rec 10Feb80] {Galisteo 

Mining Record – Cerrillos Record Book 6 p.146} 
1879December2 (loc): John Andrews, J.L. Jenks; Buckeye Lode, 1500’, 150’ on ea side, 750’NE & 750’SW, in Galisteo District. Bounded on the N by the 

Mickey Free W by Excelsior and Red Jacket S by the Golden Gate + Goodenough. Witness C.M. Purdin, W.R. Golden. Wm R. Golden District 

Recorder [rec 10Feb80] {Galisteo Mining Record – Cerrillos Record Book 6 p.145} 
1879December29 (loc): Loc by Eduard Brawn, John Andrews, J.M. Irwin, Wm R. Golden; Marine, 1500’ linear, 150’ on ea side, 750’NE & 750’SW, in 

the GMd. Bounded N by the “Wyandotte” and “Pelican” mines E by the wood Pecker and Little Joe Mines W by the Nick of time mine. Witness E.O. 

Smith, M.L. Good, J. Martin, C.M. Purdin, Jos Blonger. Wm R. Golden District Recorder [rec 10Feb80] {Galisteo Mining Record – Cerrillos Record 
Book 6 p.143} 

1880January present at GMD miner’s meeting: W.T. Guyer, James Morris, C.M. Purden, Jos Blonger, John M. Irwin, John Andrews, Eduard Brown, W.A. Robinson, T.A. 
Ware, John Martin, and Martin L. Good [W.P. McClure] {Galisteo Mining Record – Cerrillos Record Book 6 p.233} 

1880January1 (loc); J.L. Jenks, John Andrews, C.M. Purdin, Jas Blonger; Bodger Lode, bounded E by sunny Slope, N by sunnet Lodes, in GMD; 150’ea side 300’ NE 
1000’SW = 1500’; witness Jno M. Irbin, W.R. Golden {b.1 p.153 4Mar80 Wm R. Golden District recorder} recorded 28April1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 
p.146] 

1880January1 (loc): J.L. Jenks, John Andrews, C.M. Purdin, Jos Blonger, Locators; Badger Lode, 1500’ linier, 150’ on ea side, 500’NE & 1000’SW, in 

Galisteo District, bounded E by the Sunny Slope N by the Sunset Lodes. Witness John M. Irwin, Wm R. Golden. Wm R. Golden District Recorder [rec 
4Mar80] {Galisteo Mining Record – Cerrillos Record Book 6 p.153} 

1880January1 (loc): J.L. Jenks, John Andrews, C.M. Purdin, Jos Blonger, Locators; Sunny Slope Lode, 1500’ linier, 150’ on ea side, 750’NE & 750’SW, 

in GMD, bounded N by the Chicago W by the Badger E by the Dallas Lodes. Witness John M. Irwin, Wm R. Golden. Wm R. Golden District Recorder 
[rec 4Mar80] {Galisteo Mining Record – Cerrillos Record Book 6 p.152} 

1880January17 (loc); John Andrews, J.L. Jenks; Last Chance Lode, bounded E by Pelican, in GMD; 150’NE 1350’SW 150’ea side; witness C.M. Burdin, W.R. Golden {b.1 
p.157 15Apr80 Wm R. Golden District recorder} recorded 28April1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.144] 

1880January17 (loc): John Andrews, J.L. Jenks; Last Chance Lode, 1500’, 150’ on ea side, 150’NE & 1350’SW, in Galisteo District. Bound E by the 

Pelican. Witnes C.M. Purdin, W.R. Golden. Wm R. Golden District Recorder [rec 15Apr80] {Galisteo Mining Record – Cerrillos Record Book 6 
p.157} 

1880February10; John Andrews, J.L. Jenks (locators); Nick of Time lode, (loc 26Nov79) bounded E by Marine mine, W by Ward mine, in GMD; 1200’NE 300’SW, 150’ea 
side; witness C.M. Purdin, W.R. Golden, recorded 19February1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.240] 

1880February10; Edward Braun, John Andrews, J.M. Irwin, Wm R. Golden; Marine Mine, (loc 29Dec79) bounded N by Wyandotte & Pelican mines, E by Wood Pecker & 
Little Joe mines, W by Nick of Time mine, in GMD; 750’ NE & SW, 150’ea side; witness E.O. Smith, M.L. Good, J. Martin, C.M. Purdin, Jas Blonger, recorded 
19February1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.240] 

1880February10; John Andrews, J.L. Jenks; Damsel lode, (loc 23Dec79) bounded N by Four Aces, E by Little Gertie, S by Mary mine, in GMD; 450’SW, 600’ horizontal, 
150’ea side; witness M.L. Good, C.M. Purdin, recorded 19February1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.241] 

1880February10; John Andrews, J.L. Jenks; Good Enough, (loc 1Dec79) bounded N by Buckeye, E by Golden Gate, W by the Mountains, in GMD; 400’NE 1100’SW, 
150’ea side; witness C.M. Purdin, W.R. Golden, recorded 19February1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.241] 

1880February10; John Andrews, J.L. Jenks; Buckeye lode, (loc 2Dec79) bounded N by Mick Free, W by Excelsior & Red Jacket, S by Golden Gate & Good Enough, in 
GMD; 750’ NE & SW, 150’ea side; witness C.M. Purdin, W.R. Golden, recorded 19February1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.242] 

1880April3; indenture; Charles M. Purdin, Joseph Blonger sell for $5000 to John M. Irbin, Wm R. Goulding, John Andrews, J S J(enks) undivided 4/6 Washington, in GMD; 
presence (blank), certify 7Apr80 N.B. Laughlin Notary Public [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.67] 

1880April3; indenture; Charles M. Purdin, Joseph Blonger sell for $5000 to John M. Irwin, William R. Golden, John Andrews, J.L. Jenks undivided 4/6 int Washington, (loc 
23Oct79 b.B p.55) in GMD; presence C.Wells, certify 2Apr80 N.B. Laughlin Notary Public [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.158] 

1880June3_census: John Andrews, mining prospector, 43y-o, single, born OH [NY NY], resident of Los Cerrillos “Smelting Works Near Rueleña Mines” solo 
1880November8; John M. Irwin power of attorney to John Andrews for whole of Irwin Lode, (loc 3Sept79 b.B p.55), whole of Coo coo Lode, (loc 12Sept79 b.B p.55), whole 

of Chromo Lode, (loc 4Sept79 b.B p.53), undiv ¼ int Marine Lode, (loc 29Dec79 b.B p.240), 1/6 Washington mine, (loc 23Oct79 b.B p.55), in GMD; certify 8Nov80 
N.B. Laughlin Notary Public, recorded 26April1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds D#15408 p.425] 

1881April16; indenture; John Andrews, J.L. Jencks (<sig=Jenks) sells for $1 and in consideration of legal services attorneys at law rendered and to be rendered by the said 
parties of the second part to Eugene A. Fiske, Henry L. Warren undiv ¼ int Nick of Time, (loc 6Nov79{<26Nov79} b.B p.240) bounded W by Ward mine, S by Rualania 
Mine, E by Marine mine, N by Pelican mine, in GMD; certify 16April81 Wm R. Golden JP, recorded 19April1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds E#15409 p.260] 



1881April16; indenture; John Andrews, William R. Golden, Napoleon B. Laughlin, John M. Irwin <by atty in fact John Andrews sell for $1 and in consideration of work and 
lobor done and performed and to be done and performed and legal services as attorneys at law rendered and to be rendered, to Henry L. Warren, Eugene A. Fiske 
undiv ¼ int Marine Mining claim, (loc 29Dec79 b.B p.240) bounded W by Nick of Time Mine, E by Little Joe + Woodpecker mines, in GMD; attest Oliver Alexander, 
certify 16April81 Wm R. Golden JP, certify 16Apr81 for WRG by N.B. Laughlin Notary Public, recorded 20May1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds E#15409 p.302] 

1881April18; indenture; John M. Irwin by atty John Andrews sells for $1000 to Charles L. Matthes undiv ½ int Cuckoo Lode, about 2000’ nearly W from Cock of the Walk, 
bounded E by Noble Grand & Washington, in LCMD; presence (blank), certify 18April81 N.B. Laughlin Notary Public, recorded 5May1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds 
D#15408 p.437] 

1881August8 (loc); Joe H. Ward, M.L. Good (<locators) Bull Domingo Lode Claim, bounded N by Cross Lode, S by Ward No.2, E by Julius, W by the Blacksmith Shop of 
J. Andrews & Co, in LCMD; 1410’ NNE 90’ SSW, 150’ea side; witness (blank), recorded 3November1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds D#15408 p.655] 

1881August8 (loc); Loc by Jos H. Ward, M.L. Good; Bull Domingo Lode claim, 1500’ linear, in LCMD, 1410’NNE & 90’SSW, with 150’ on ea side, 

Bounded on the N by the Cross Lode, on the S by the Ward No2 and on the E by the Julius and on the W by the Blacksmith Shop of J. Andrews + Co. 

Filed for Record 26Oct and Recorded 31Oct81 N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 5 p.21} 

1881October1; indenture; John Andrews, J.L. Jenks sell for $200 to Chas L. Matthes, Chas L. Miller, Clarence S. Matthes 1500’ on Good Enough lode, 400’NE 1100’SW 
150’ea side, bounded N by Buckeye, E by Golden Gate, W by Mountaineer, in GMD; attest (blank), certify 1Oct81 N.B. Laughlin Notary Public, recorded 
21October1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds D#15408 p.559] 

1881October28; Mining Deed; John Andrews sells for $10,000 to Rueleña Consolidated Mining Company of Davenport IA undiv 3/8 int Nick of Time, (loc 26Nov79 b.B 
p.240), then known as GMD; presence C. Wells, certify 8Oct81 Jordan B. Cottle Notary Public, recorded 2November1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds D#15408 p.636] 

1881November10; indenture; Joseph Blonger sells for $300, as mortgage to secure payment of note for $300 due 10May82 @ 10%pa, to John Andrews Union Lode, (loc 
17Aug79 b.6 p.127 LCMR), bounded NE by Chromo Lode, about 2500’ W from Ruelena Mine, in LCMD; attest Edwd Beaumont, certify 10Nov81 N.B. Laughlin Notary 
Public, recorded 12November1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds E#15409 p.650] 

1881December3; The Nick of Time mine in the Cerrillos district is now outfitted with machinery which is all on the ground, and will be ready for operation 

in a short time. The Nick of Time was formerly known as the Rulania, and is an exceedingly fine property. [SFDNM] 

1881December11; The machinery of the Nick of Time mine in the Cerrillos is being rapidly placed in position. Very flattering accounts are being given of 
this property, the owners of which expect to make much headway towards development in a short time hence. [SFDNM] 

1882April5; The Nick of Time steam whistle is heard to-day noon, and the shaft is going down as fast as three shifts and steam hoisting apparatus can do it. 

[SFDNM] 

1882May20; Mining Deed; William R. Golden sells for $200 to John Andrews undiv 1/6 int Washington Lode, (loc23Oct79 b.1 p.130), in GMD; attest Henry R. Harris, certify 
20May82 Jordan B. Cottle Notary Public, filed 2June recorded 3June1882 [Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 p.174] 

1882July12; Carbonateville Notes. The Nick-o-Time mine has let contracts for 200 feet sinking, drifting and cross-cutting. The ore is very rich, and there is 

quite a body of it. [SFDNM] 

1882July15; Mining Deed; John M. Irwin of Silver City Grant Co sells $5000 to John Andrews of Vallecitos SF Co entire int Chromo mining claim, (loc 4Sept79), S of and 
adjoining Bottom Dollar, N of and adjoining Union Mine, in LCMD; presence blank, certify 18July82 John S Rilea Justice of the Peace Grant Co, recorded 22July1882 
[Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 p.209] 

1882July24; Indenture; Joseph Blonger (<sig by TBW atty in fact),Thomas B. Ward sell for $300 & payment within 90 days of $600 & payment within 90 days of $300 to John 
Andrews of Vallecitos & payment within 6mos of $3700, to R.B. Kinsell Union mining claim, undiv 1/3 int Independence, in GMD; presence P.L. VanderVeer, certify 
24July82 P.L. VanderVeer Notary Public, recorded 25July1882 [Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 p.214] 

1882September5; Work on the Nick of Time mine in Los Cerrillos district goes forward steadily, and with gratifying results. [SFDNM] 
1882September22; John Andrews, of Los Cerrillos, arrived yesterday and registered at the Exchange hotel. [SFDNM] 

1882September30(loc); T.B. Ward, John Andrews; Coal Claim 320ac, E20chains N80ch 40chW etc, T32 RN9E, to be subdivided & opened to entry; 1/2 of 

claim is in T12RN9E, 1/2 is in T13RN9E, rec 27Oct82 [b.F p.274] 
1882September19  Miner’s Meeting in Carbonateville; furor over 15Sept letter signed C.L. Hubbs in New Mexican re poor CMD ores; known attendees: 

A.A. Cruttenden, S.W. Bonner, H.R. Harris, Chas Hewit, A. Thompson, D. Cofflin, John Andrews, E.F. Bennett, John C. Evans, J.M. Mitchell – 

meeting continued 23Sept82 with S.H. Bernard, T. O’Connell mentioned. 

1882October7; Mining Deed; John Andrews of LCMD sells for $4000 to John C. Evans of LCMD undiv ½ int Chromo, (loc 4Sept79 by John M Irwin), about ¼ mi W of Nick 
of Time, S extension of Bottom Dollar; presence William C. Rogers, certify 11Oct82 Jordan B. Cottle Notary Public, recorded 13October1882 [Locations & Mining 
Deeds F#15410 p.271] 

1882October18; [Republican Association] Precinct No.10 – Vice-presidents, W.R. Golden, German Pino. Committee – Samuel Bonner, W.A. Parmaly, 
John Andrews, J.L. Hayward, D. Cofflin, J.B. Cottle, I.M. Gifford. [SFDNM] 

1882November7(loc); L.A. Sheldon, Q.A. Gates, James R. Livingston, Geo H. Utter, E.L. Bartlett, Geo W. Riggle, John Andrews, Frank D. Utter Gold 

Placer Mining Claim #2 160ac, 20chains E 80ch N to T13NR9E Sec33, rec 17Jan83; witness blank [b.F p.320] 
1882November7(loc); L.A. Sheldon, Q.A. Gates, James R. Livingston, Geo H. Utter, E.L. Bartlett, Geo W. Riggle, John Andrews, Frank D. Utter Gold 

Placer Mining Claim #1 160ac, N80chains W20ch S80ch E20ch to T13NR9E Sec32, rec 17Jan83; witness blank [b.F p.321] 

1882November7(loc); L.A. Sheldon, Q.A. Gates, James R. Livingston, Geo H. Utter, E.L. Bartlett, Geo W. Riggle, John Andrews, Frank D. Utter Gold 
Placer Mining Claim #3 160ac, 20chains E20ch N80ch W20ch S80ch to T13NR9E Sec33, rec 17Jan83; witness blank [b.F p.322] 

1882December20; Mining Deed; Lewis S. Bailey, Charles L. Matthes of LCMD sell for $1000 to John Andrews of Vallecitos Sunday Morning Reflector, (loc 5Mar82 b.F 
p.188), in Vallecitos LCMD; certify 5Jan83 at my office in Carbonateville Jordan B. Cottle Notary Public, recorded 19January1883 [Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 
p.327] 

1883February14; POL for 1882; Geo Donovant, A.E. Lundenslager (<sig= Adam Loudenslager) swear before Jordan B. Cottle Notary Public at least $100 worth of work on 
Washington, Buckeye, Irwin, Chromo, expenditure by John Andrews + others owners, in LCMD; recorded 21February1883 [Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 
p.356] 

1883February14 POL; George Donovan, Adam Laudenslager swear before Jordan B. Cottle NP that at least $100 worth of work has been done upon each 

of the following: Washington, Buckeye, Irwin, Chromo, in LCMD, for 1882. Such expenditure was made by John Andrews + others owners of said 
claim. Filed for record 19Feb83 and duly recorded same day Arthur A. Cruttenden Recorder. {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 6 p.128} 

1883February14; POL for 1883; Geo Donavant (<sig= George Donavan), A.E. Landenslager swear before Jordan B. Cottle Notary Public at least $100 worth of work on 
Marine Lode, expenditure by John Andrews and others owners, in LCMD; recorded 21February1883 [Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 p.357] 

1883February14 POL; George Donovan, A.E. Laudenslager swear before Jordan B. Cottle NP that at least $100 worth of work has been performed upon 

Marine Lode, in LCMD, for 1882. Such expenditure was made by John Andrews and others owners of said claim. Filed for record 21Feb83 and duly 
recorded same day Arthur A. Cruttenden Recorder. {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 6 p.130} 



1884January1 (loc); John Andrews (locator); Atlas Lode, bounded on N by little Georgy, E by Nick of Time, S by anna Laury, W by agricultural; 200’Northerly, 
1300’Southerly 150’ea side; witness JE. Grayham, Geo Danvoan, {filed&rec 26Feb84 b.7 p.84 LCMR SA Larock Recorder}, recorded 3March1884 [Locations & Mining 
Deeds F#15410 p.662] 

1884January1 (reloc); Locator John Andrews; Atlas Lode claim, 1500’ linear, in LCMD, 200’Nly & 1300’Sly, with 150’ on ea side, Bounded on the N by 

the Little Georgy on the E by the Nick of Time on S by Anna Laura on the W by Agricultaial. Witness J.E. Graham, Geo Donovan. Filed for record 

26Feb84 and recorded same day S.A. Larock Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 7 p.84} 

1884February23 (loc); John Andrews (locator); Nunsuch Mine, bounded N by Vulcher, E by Home, S by Mimers delight, W by Chromo & Battam Dollar, in LCMD; 1050’S 
450’N 50’W 150’E; witness D. Miller, Geo Danoven, {filed&rec 26Feb84 b.7 p.85 LCMR SA Larock Recorder}, recorded 3March1884 [Locations & Mining Deeds 
F#15410 p.662] 

1884February23 (loc); Locator John Andrews; Nunsuch Mine or Lode, 1500’ linear, in LCMD, 1050’S & 450’N, 50’ on W side and 150’ on E side, 

Bounded on the N by Vulcher E by House S Miners Delight on W by Chromo and Bottom Dollar. Witness D. Miller, Geo Donovan. Filed for record 
26Feb84 and recorded same day S.A. Larock Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 7 p.85} 

1889July15; The strike in the Chester has given great impetus to prospecting in the Cerrillos district. W.H. Morris, W.C. Hurt, Marion Simers, Warren 

Raynolds, John Andrews and J.L. Jenks are each working properties in that locality. [SFDNM] 

1890January10; John Andrews and John G. Adams spent a part of the week in Santa Fe, from Bonanza. [The Cerrillos Rustler Vol.II No.26]   
1891December18; …the continued illness of Mr. John Andrews, of Bonanza, one of the very best citizens of our county. [The Rustler, v.IV no.33] 
1894November21; Mr. H.B. Cartwright has just returned from Bland where he has been looking into his extensive mining interests in the Cochiti region. 

…Mr. Cartweight says there is considerable interest over in Bland at the Recent Find of Opals in that vicinity. The claims of Messrs. T.B. Ward, Mr. 

John Andrews of Bonanza, and H. Schumann are in particular yielding specimens that experts pronounce very promising. [SFDNM] 

1896; The turquoise mines north of Cerrillos are the scene of much activity at present. The New York Company, owning the Story mine, is working fifteen men regularly and 
taking out turquoise of a very superior quality. One magnificent stone recently obtained is represented to have been sold in New York for $8,600. Four men are at work 
developing the Consul claim belonging to Bennett & Andrews, near the Old Castilian. Alex Allen is enthusiastic over the prospects of the mine which he is now 
developing west of Carbonateville, near the mouth of the tunnel. [New Mexican; cited in The Mines of NM, p.39] 

 Council claim, John Andrews, indicated immediately S of Castilian shaft, S of Castilian & Elisa [23Feb1994AML map for TurquoiseHillsProject in McCraw] 
1897August26; RELEASED ON BAIL. Joseph Blonger Held in the Action of the Grand Jury and Gives Bonds in the Sum of $2,500. This afternoon at 2:30 

o'clock the preliminary hearing of Joseph Blonger, charged with killing Alex. Allan, was heard before Justice Garcia. Three witnesses were called, Ed. 

Andrews, S. W. Smith and Dr. Massie. Dr. Massie was first placed on the stand and testified that he had examined the body; that two were found, and he 

described the nature and character of them; that the ball which cut the jugular vein caused the death; but could not tell which one was fired first. The 
testimony of Andrews and Smith corroborated the story of the killing as told by Blonger and printed in the NEW MEXICAN yesterday. Mr. Blonger 

then waived examination, and was placed under bonds in the sum of $2,500 to await the action of the grand jury. At 4 o'clock Mr. Blonger was released, 

having filed a bond in the sum named, by John Andrews, C. A. Schenrich, and and J. H. Blain. [SFDNM] 
1898February4; Territorial District Court. On the civil side, in the matter of L. Spiegelberg vs. John Andrews, the motion to set aside default in two cases 

was denied. [SFNM] 

1898November12; John Andrews, a Bonanza ranchman, is in town for the day, and is registered at the Exchange. – At the Exchange: A.S. Belcher, 
Hopewell; John Andrews, Bonanza; Isaac Graham, Warren Graham, John Mullen, Cerrillos… [SFNM] 

1900January27; John Andrews and Ed Bennett, pioneer miners in the Hungry gulch region, will soon be supplying ore to the Cerrillos smelter from their 

excellent properties. [SFNM] 
1901March30; John Andrews, of Bonanza, Was a Member of Carleton Post, G.A.R. The records of Carleton Post, G.A.R. show that John Andrews, who 

died at Bonanza on March 28, 1901, was born in Ohio in 1838. He enlisted August 8, 1862, as a private in the 19th Ohio artillery, and was discharged as 

a corporal June 28, 1865, at the close of the war. He joined Carleton Post on June 30, 1882 and resigned July 2, 1885. He was buried at Cerrillos to-day. 
He was unmarried. ¶ John Andrews was a man whom everybody honored and respected. At his ranch, located between Santa Fe and Cerrillos, the latch-

string of his house was always on the outside. Nobody ever went away hungry or dry. Many a traveler will remember how kindly “Honest John” cared 

for them, and they will hereafter miss his genial smile of welcome. It is to be regretted that he was not buried in the United States cemetery at Santa Fe, 
where he often requested he should be laid away. [SFNM] 

1901April25; Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado today recorded the following deeds: Fred Muller to Edgar Andrews, 80 acres of land at San Pedro. John 

Andrews to Edgar Andrews for the Franklin lode in the Cerrillos district. Oliver Andrews et al. to Edgar Andrews the Fairview, J.B. Weaver, Union, 
Sunrise, Columbia, Davis and Franklin mine lodes in the Bonanza district. [SFNM] 

1902?; [Sena vs. ATC testimony of E.F. Bennett> resides in Cerrillos, 62y-o, been in NM 26yrs as prospector & miner, speaks little Spanish, no read or write Spanish; I think 
the first of my (TurqHill) work was sometime about 1886 in the claim adjoining the Castillian, named then, the Judge Scribner. I worked later in the Muniz mine, and that 
is all I worked in that district. Further south in the district there are more turquoise properties, that I worked in. In 1879 Bennett got Twp 14&15 plats from David J. Miller, 
chief clerk of surveyor general’s office, through clerk named Wm. Tipton. Bennett worked the Castillian very little in 1889, for man who had the lease from owner 
Parmalee. Prior to Parmalee, in 1879&80 Marshall cleaned out a lot of waste rock and got down to the old diggings, and afterwards Parmalee came there; unknown if 
by purchase or location. Around 1889 Bennett located the Muniz mine and abandoned it, never recording it. Later relocated by Bennett & John Andrews. Later the 
Muniz’s came and located and worked it. Bennett was a witness to the relocation of the Castillian in January 1885, but it was not recorded. It was located by E.G. 
Boyce for Parmalee, who lived in StaFe. It was relocated afterwards. Bennett knew McNulty in 1886, not at TurqHill. Albert Guyer made a claim at Coyote Spring, 
possibly homestead. Bennett knows Pedro Muniz, and knew P&F’s father, now dead. [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) misc.] 

-  as witness  - 
1879December5; William R. Golden (locator); Noble Grand mine, bounded S by Washington mine, W by Coocoo mine, E by W line of the mountaineer passing diagonally 

across the mountaineer claim, N by the Exelsior and Buckeye mines, in GMD; 1100’NE 400’SW 150’ea side; witness C.M. Purdin, Jas Blonger, J.M. Irwin, John 
Andrews, left for record 17Dec79 recorded 5January1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.131] 

1879December5 (loc): Wm R. Golden, Locator; Noble Grand mine, 1500’ linear, 150’ on ea side 400’SW & 1100’NE, in Gmd. Bounded S by the 

Washington Mine W by the “Coo Coo” Mine E by the W line of the Mountaineer passing diagnally across the Mountaineer Mine N by the Excelsior 

and Buckeye Mines. Witness C.M. Purdin, Jos Blonger, J.M. Irwin, Jno Andrews. Wm R. Golden Depty Recorder [left for record Dec 17th 1879] 
{Galisteo Mining Record – Cerrillos Record Book 6 p.137} 

1880June21 (reloc); James Donavan, Geo Donavan, John Broadwater; Ida Lode, bounded S by Pretty Betsy, W by Garfield lode, in LCMD; 750’NE 1500’, 150’ea side; 
witness C.M. Purdens, John Andrews, recorded 20September1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.527] 

1880June21 (reloc) Los Cerrillos Mining District: James Donovan, Geo Donovan, John Broadwater. Ida Lode, 1500’ horizontal + linear 150’ on ea side 

NE750’ and 750’SW, in LCMD. bounded S by Pretty Betsy, W by Garfield Lode. Witness C.M. Purden, John Andrews. Filed for record 17Sep80 and 
Recorded same day N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 2 p.189} 



1880July19 (loc&claim): September15 Los Cerrillos Mining District: James Donovan, Geo Donovan, John Broadwater. Miner’s Delignt Lode, 1500’ 

horizontal and linear 150’ on ea side running 350’SW from Center of Discovery Shaft, in LCMD. bounded Nly by Cromo Lode, S by Clyde Lode. 
Witness C.M. Purden, John Andrews. Filed for record 17Sep80 and Recorded same day N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 2 

p.190} 

1880July23 (loc&claim): September15 Los Cerrillos Mining District: James Donovan, Geo Donovan, John Broadwater. Montazuma Chief Lode / 

Montazuma Lode, 1500’ horizontal and linear 150’ on ea side running 300’NE from Center of Discovery Shaft and 1200’ SW from Center of 

Discovery Shaft, in LCMD. bounded N by IXL E by Commonwealth, W by Happy Thought. Witness C.M. Purden, John Andrews. Filed for record 

17Sep80 and Recorded same day N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 2 p.191} 
1880July23 (loc&claim): September15 Los Cerrillos Mining District: James Donovan, Geo Donovan, John Broadwater. Expositor Lode, 1500’ horizontal 

and linear 150’ on ea side running 1000’NE and 500’ SW in LCMD. bounded N by Montgomery, E by Maryvill and Little Annie, W by Pelican Lode. 

Witness C.M. Purden, John Andrews. Filed for record 17Sep80 and Recorded same day N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 2 
p.192} 

1880September6 (loc); James Donavan, Geo Donavan, John Broadwater; First Discovery Lode, bounded N by Washington, E by Buck Wheat, in LCMD; 500’NE 300’SW, 
150’ea side; witness C.M. Purdin, John Andrews, recorded 20September1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.526] 

1880September6 (loc&claim): Los Cerrillos Mining District: James Donovan, Geo Donovan, John Broadwater. First Discovery Lode, 1500’ horizontal 

and linear 150’ on ea side running NE 500’ and 1000’ SW in LCMD. bounded N by the Washington, E by the Buck Wheat. Witness C.M. Purden, 
John Andrews. Filed for record 17Sep80 and Recorded same day N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 2 p.193} 

1880September15; James Donavan, Geo Donavan, John Broadwater; Miners Delight Lode, (loc 19July80) bounded N by Cromo lode, S by Clyde Lode, in LCMD; 350’NE 
1150’SW, 150’ea side; witness C.M. Purdin, John Andrews, recorded 20September1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.526] 

1880September15; James Donavan, Geo Donavan, John Broadwater; Montezuma Chief lode, (loc 23July80) bounded N by LXL, E by common wealth, in LCMD; 300’ NE 
1200’SW, 150’ea side; witness C.M. Purdin, John Andrews, recorded 20September1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.528] 

1883January1<1 o’clock a.m.] (loc); Loc by Adam Laudenslager; K.L.N.T. Lode, 1500’ linear, in LCMD, 750’Sly & 750’Nly, with 150’ on ea side, On 

the E side of the McKenzie Mtn at the base, and lying ca E of the Willow Lode claim. Witnesses J.E. Graham, John Andrews. Filed for record 9Feb83 
and duly recorded the same day Arthur A. Cruttenden Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 6 p.123} 

1883February14; POL for 1882; John Andrews, A.E. Landenslager (<sig= Adam) swear before Jordan B. Cottle Notary Public at least $100 worth of work on Ida, Theresa 
Lodes, expenditure by Geo Donavant, WA Parmely, John Bradwater and others owners, in LCMD; recorded 21February1883 [Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 
p.356] 

1883February19; PoL for 1882; Joseph Blonger (<sig= Joe) swears before Arthur A. Cruthender Notary Public at least $100 worth of labor on Little Clyde lode, in LCMD; 
expended by JC Evans and others owners; witness John Andrews, J.L. Jenks, recorded 24February1883 [Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 p.361] 

1883February22 PoL; Joe Blonger swears before Arthur A. Cruttenden NP that at least $100 worth of labor has been performed upon Little Clyde Lode, in 

LCMD, for 1882. Such expenditure was made by J.C. Evans and others owners of said claim. Witness John Andrews, J.S<L. Jenks. Filed for record 

22Feb83 and duly recorded the same day Arthur A. Cruttenden Recorder. {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 6 p.133} 

1884February29; POL for 1883; John Andrews swears before Andrew D. Giles Notary Public at least $100 worth of work Marine, Washington, Chromo, Irwin, Coo Coo 
Lodes, expenditure by John Andrews owner, in CMD; attest S.A. Larock, {filed&rec 29Feb84 b.7 p.89 LCMR SA Larock Recorder}, recorded 3March1884 [Locations & 
Mining Deeds F#15410 p.663] 

1884February29 POL; John Andrews swears before Andrew D. Giles NP that at least $100 worth of work has been done upon Marine, Washington, 

Chromo, Irwin + Coo Coo Lodes, in CMD, during the year ending 31Dec83. Such expenditure was made by John Andrews owner of said claims. 

Attest S.A. Larock, John M. Henderson. Filed for record 29Feb84 and recorded same day S.A. Larock Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 7 

p.89} 

1886January1 (loc) disc 1880; Edmund F. Bennett locator Translator lode, 1500’ linear, in LCMD, From disc point the old location Shaft of the Toltec 

lode 60 or more feet deep near which is the location Stake and Notice of the Translator, I claim 23’ SW and 1477’NE, with a width of 150’ on ea Side. 

The loc shaft is NW of the loc Stake 39’, and the disc point at the old Location Shaft of the Toltec lode is 343’ NW of the main working Shaft of the 
Aztec lode The SW end of said Translator lode adjoins the NE End of the said Aztec lode and is in the SW quarter of Sec20 T15N R8E. Witness John 

Andrews. Recorded 26Mar86 H.. Beckwith Dis.. Recorder, {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 7 p.147} 

1886April16 POL; Adam Laudenslager, John Andrews swear before C. Wells Justice of the Peace that at least $100 worth of Labor and improvements wer 
made upon Aztec and upon Aztecita Lode claims, in LCMD, during the year ending 31Dec85. Such Expenditure was made by E.F. Bennett and 

workmen. Filed 19Apr86 Recorded same day by H.. Beckwith District Recorder, {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 7 p.149} 

1887February26 POL; Joseph Blonger, John Andrews swear before C. Wells JP that at least $100 worth of Labor and Improvements upon Aztec Lode, in 
LCMD, during the year ending 31Dec87. Such expenditure was made by E.F. Bennett and workman. Filed 28May87 Recorded same day by H 

Beckwith Dist Recorder, {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 7 p.151} 

1887February26 POL; Joseph Blonger, John Andrews swear before C. Wells JP that at least $100 worth of Labor and Improvements have been made upon 
Translator Lode, in LCMD, during the year ending 31Dec87. Such expenditure was made by E.F. Bennett and employes. Filed 28May87 Recorded 

same day H. Beckwith Dist Recorder, {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 7 p.152} 

 
John Andrews    - Turquesa 

1899May25; (Doty to McNulty);The American Turquoise Company, Joseph G. Doty, Agt. Sole Agent, Sheldon Building, 68 Nassau St. Cor. John. Importers of Diamonds and 
other precious Stones New York, May 25th 1899 Removed to The Anderson B’l’d’g 12, 14 & 16 John St. Mr J.P. McNulty You will receive a letter today from Mr R.A. 
Parker. who represents Mr James Stillman who is one of the largest Bond holders. I dont know who Mr John Andrews is but they are to Examing the mine for some 
Chicago people who are Expecting to make an offer for it. I have already made an offer but cant close untill they have made their bid. Let them Examine the property 
thoughly but they are not to do any work. that is they are not to do any mining  Very Truly Yours  J.G.Doty [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.3] 

 
John G. Andrews    - of Chicago 
1881July17; John G. Andrews, of Chicago, who has been here for several days will leave for the south to-day or to-morrow. [SFDNM] 

 
John L. Andrews    - bro? of William H. Andrews;  San Pedro 

1892February14; The following new enterprises have filed articles of incorporation with the territorial secretary. The Silver Belt Mining Company – 

incorporators, Thomas Langford Tremayne, Alfred Richards, John L. Andrews, Alexander Stevens, Benjamin Johnson, Wm Andrews; capital stock, 

$200,000, Organized to develop the Lucky No.2, Homestead and Silver Belt mines at San Pedro. [SFDNM] 

 

John Rutt Andrews  (b.NY 10June1842  d.NYC Mar1894)    - of NYC & Turquesa 



1854-1882; associated with Tiffany & Co. NY; became stockholder and general manager of jewelry manufacturing 

1889; formed with Joseph G. Doty, ANDREWS & DOTY, Importers and brokers of precious stones, 182 Broadway 
1891; Andrews & Doty move to 207 Broadway 

1891; ATC formed – “Andrews & Doty had previously disposed of much of the product of the company’s mines” - Andrews & Doty are sole agents; 

Andrews is pres of ATC 
1891; letterhead; The American Turquoise Company, Andrews & Doty, Sole Agents, 207 Broadway, New York, Importers of Diamonds and other precious 

Stones 

1892February24; J. Edwards Fay, Charles, W. Griggs, Edward T. Noonan, elect as Directors of The American Turquoise Company, ? Andrews, Josepy G. Doty, James M. 
Allan, Chauncey G. Story, J. Edwards Fay. [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) misc.] 

1892December24; The directors of the American Turquoise Company have declared a dividend of 6 percent on the $1,000,000 capital stock of the company 
for the last nine months. The stockholders of the company are CHARLES L. TIFFANY,  M. BILLINGS of RANDEL, BAREMORE & 

BILLINGS,  W.M. ALLING,  JOHN R. ANDREWS president of  ANDREWS and DOTY, and JAMES M. ALLAN of Chicago. [New York Times, 

under Financial Affairs, via P.Chambless] 

1893January14; Allan to McNulty; I Enclose to you $8700 for December pay for yourself and the Mexicans, as Story gives it to me it is $8100 for you and $600 for the 
Mexicans. I Enclose a receipt for you to sign and return to me. Story tells me you had not got the November money yet when he left. I sent it to you on Dec 16th but if 
you have not got it let me know and I will send it to you again and loak up the lost package. I only put in this $7700 as I take out of it $1000 which Mr Andrews gave you 
when down there. Hope you are getting on well with Shaft and finding Some Stones. Yours Truly  JM Allan 207 Broadway New York [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.1] 

1893caDecember1; Andrews retires as ATC pres; succeeded by E. Karlsen 

1894February6; telegram from Andrews to Doty; Received at 330P   Feby 6 1894  Dated New York NY To Joseph G Doty You must come home at once arrange with men to 
go on with work and you can go back in one week John R Andrews [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.1] 

1894February6; Doty to McNulty; I Enclose you a Telegram I received from Mr Andrews. when I get back from the mine today. It necessitates my Immediate return to New 
York. Keep Everything going. and get at the Torques as soon as you can. You will have to pass one pay day with the men. Except they have Telgraphed me the money 
they promised to yesterday. and If they have Mr Harvey. at the Express office has orders to diliver the package to you + you can use it to pay the men + Rodges. I will 
prbaly be detained in New York about a week but will write you Immediately + If detained any longer will supply you with funds to pay Everybody You and Alex work 
together antill I get back and I am sure you will be able to make things go all right. My business In New York Is of such Importance that a day is liable to be very 
Expensive to us. Yours J.G. Doty [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.1] 

1894March7; The recent misfortunes of his firm weighed heavily upon Mr. Andrews; he died suddenly Tuesday night of last week [McNulty papers 
(P.McCraw) b.1] 

1899March1; Alling & Co. Man’f’s. of Fine Jewelry No. 170 Broadway, Cor. Maiden Lane. P.O. Box 601 New York, Mch 1t 1899, Mr J P McNulty, Dear Sir, Your letters to Mr 
Doty and one to Mr Rolston are all sent to me to read. The mine is held by myself and Mr Carter of Chicago as Trustees for the Bond holders. I had Mr Doty write you 
as he is our Agent  You do not know me personally, although I have been a Director + had much to do with it ever since Andrews + Doty have managed it. He wrote 
you a letter of introduction to Mr Frank Murray – of Chicago – who has spent the winter in Santa Fe for his health. – I have known Mr Murray many years and he is all 
right. The Pinkertons hold some of our Bonds. and as Mr Murray is their principal man in Chicago I thought it best for you to meet him. I think he will tell you Stern has 
nothing to do with them. and I would request you not to tell any one who Mr Murray is unlefs you have his permission as he may not care to have it known. Anytime you 
can give me any points you think would be of advantage to the Company I would be pleased to hear from you. Yours Truly  Wm R. Alling. [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) 
b.3] 

1902?; [Sena vs. ATC testimony of J.P. McNulty> 56y-o, resides at the Turquoise mines, started work 2 March 1892 for C.G. Storey, who was then east. JP did assessment 
work on the 5 mines every year except the exempt one, 1893 or 1894, “and I done the assessment work that year on the Muniz.” First worked for Allen & Storey, who 
represented Andrews & Doty; since the transfer JP represented R.A. Parker. JP first lived in the Muniz house, then built one on the Gem claim. “Q. Has there been 
anybody exercised any acts of ownership over this property since you have been there in 1892, other than yourself? A. No, sir. Of course the Indians came there, and 
claimed the property belonged to them you know, and tried to put me off, but they did not do it. They came well armed, too. One of them said he was Chief. They were 
from San Felipe, and they said the land belonged to them long before the Spaniards came, and they wanted me to go away. This Indian was the only one – nobody 
ever came there that I know of.” [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) misc.] 

 
Oliver Andrews 

1901April25; Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado today recorded the following deeds: Fred Muller to Edgar Andrews, 80 acres of land at San Pedro. John 

Andrews to Edgar Andrews for the Franklin lode in the Cerrillos district. Oliver Andrews et al. to Edgar Andrews the Fairview, J.B. Weaver, Union, 
Sunrise, Columbia, Davis and Franklin mine lodes in the Bonanza district. [SFNM] 

 
Robert Andrews    - of Mogollon m.d. 
1895November4; There has been a change in the management of the Helen Mining company at Mogollon. Senator Hugh H. Price has resigned as general 

manager of the company and will for the present exercise a supervision of several other mining interests owned by members of the company. John H. 

Talbot, a mining man of much experience, and formerly inspector of mines in Colorado, will succeed Mr. Price as general manager. Robert Andrews, 
and experienced metallurgist and assayer, will succeed Mr. Stegman as assayer for the company. [SFDNM] 

 
T. G. Andrew    - of Deming 
1882January2; Florida Mtns. …in Carbonate Gulch. It contains galena carbonates, which it is claimed, assays 69 per cent lead and 126 oz. silver. This mine 

is owned by T.Gandrew, W. Curren and Germain & Co., of Deming. These parties own in all twelve mines.  …W.B. Sloan. [SFDNM] 

 
Senator William H. Andrews    - bro? of John L. Andrews;  of PittsburgPA, San Pedro, Sierra co. 
Andrews, named for William Andrews, who came here from PA; Andrews ghost town is 7 miles northeast of Hillsboro and took a backseat to the town. There were 100 

residents in 1905 along with a post office, two general stores, saloons and four mining companies. [The Place Names of NM, R.Julyan] 
Andrews (Sierra). 4 mi NE of Hillsboro. Named for William Andrews,w ho managed the Andrews Mine here. PO 1898-1907; mail to Hillsboro. [NM Place Names, T.M. Pearce 

1965] 
1892February14; The following new enterprises have filed articles of incorporation with the territorial secretary. The Silver Belt Mining Company – 

incorporators, Thomas Langford Tremayne, Alfred Richards, John L. Andrews, Alexander Stevens, Benjamin Johnson, Wm Andrews; capital stock, 
$200,000, Organized to develop the Lucky No.2, Homestead and Silver Belt mines at San Pedro. [SFDNM] 

1898May4; Major W.H.H. Llewellyn, superintendent of the mining operations on the Fresno, Homestake, Happy Jack and Elora groups of mines at 

Andrews, Sierra county, is in the city, and yesterday furnished a New Mexican reporter with the following interview relative to the operations of the 
Peletin-Clerici electro-cyanide plant at that place under his charge. …The mines and mills are owned by Hon. W.H. Andrews, of Titusville, Pa. …The 



ore is first ground to the proper mesh by the mills, stamps or Huntington process. A Huntington mill is best adapted to oxidized ores because the 

scouring the ore receives has a tendency to relieve the gold of the oxide. The pulp is distributed automatically by ???lers to the tanks. The most 
practicable size of tank is nine feet in diameter and four and a half feet in height. Each tank holds two and a half tons of ore and a plant having a capacity 

of 40 tons per day requires seven tanks. Each tank is equipped with a set of agitators run from a shaft fitted with a bevel-tooth, geared wheel, making 

from 18 to 22 revolutions per minute. The agitators keep the pulp moving and allow the solution to attack the values. ¶ Each tank is fitted with a copper 
sheet entirely covering the bottom, which is given a dressing of quicksilver and supplied with 400 pounds of quick. It is necessary to use from 85 to 100 

per cent of water to 100 per cent of ore. We use about ten pounds of salt and a very weak solution of cyanide to each charge. It requires about six hours 

treatment for each lot of ore. Electricity is the precipitating agent. The tanks discharge and recharge automatically. The quicksilver is strained and 
retorted and the percentage of loss is very small. ¶ Prior to entering the vats, the pulp is tested for acidity, to determine whether an oxidizing agent is 

required or not. ¶ The process will save from 92 to 96 per cent of the assay values and the cost of treatment is reasonable. [SFNM] 

1898May30; The production [of gold & silver] will be one-half more during the next month owing to the successful treatment of ores by the Andrews mill, 
at Faulkner, the Albian mill at Hematite, the Albemarle mill at Cochiti, the North smelter at Cerrillos, the smelter at Red River and the presumption of 

placer mining throughout the territory for the season’s work. [SFNM] 

1898July16; The Tripp mine is now furnishing the Andrews cyanide mill in Sierra county with 20 tons of $10 ore per day. [SFNM] 
1898August29; G.W. Delamater, who is managing the cyanide plants for Senator W.H. Andrews at Andrews, in Sierra county… [SFNM] 

1898September2; Willard S. Hopewell and Frank W. Parker, of Hillsboro, N.M., and William H. Andrews and Walter Lyon, of Pittsburg, Pa., have 

organized Philadelphia Mining & Milling Company and filed articles of incorporation in Secretary Wallace’s office. The object of incorporation is to 
conduct a general mining and reduction business in Sierra county, New Mexico, and to extract gold and silver, or other ores and minerals from the 

Golden Rule, Satisfaction, Fresno, Homestake, Hillsborough, Little Stanley, Bona, Golden Courier, and Corona mining claims in the Las Animas 

mining district of Sierra county, New mexico. Captial stock, $500,000; principal place of business located at the town of Andrews, N.M. [SFNM] 

1898September8; Sierra County. The Andrews cyanide mill is treating 15 tons of ore per day from the Trippe mine. [SFNM] 

1899January3; Relative to the progress of mining and milling operations at Andrews, Major Llewellyn said to a New Mexican representative: “The cyanide 

mill is doing good work and is running night and day. The plant is equipped with up-to-date machinery and the assay office and laboratory is the finest 
in the territory. …“Senator Andrews recently spent a week at the mines, and he will return again January 20 and prepare to conduct operations on a more 

extensive scale than ever. …“The improvements during the new year include a gasoline hoise for the Trippe mine and greater ore reduction facilities. 

…Acording to the estimate of Professor George Robin, this property now has $300,000 worth of ore in sight ready for treatment. [SFNM] 
1899January6; Hillsboro District. The Trippe mine at Andrews has 226 tons of ore mined in excess of the treating capacity of the Andrews cyanide mill. 

The mill is treating 35 tons of ore per day. [SFNM] 
1899May13; Hillsboro District. The Hillsboro mine was this week sold to Senator Andrews for $5,000. [SFNM] 

1899June7; Sierra County. Senator W.R. Andrews, of Pittsburg, is at Andrews with a number of Pennsylvania capitalists looking after his mines. [SFNM] 

1899June27; Lincoln County. Senator Andrews, of Pennsylvania, who spent a month at Hillsboro, looking after his mining interests, has gone home, after 
stopping in Las Vegas awhile. [SFNM] 

1899August21; Sierra County. Senator Andrews has purchased a diamond drill for his Copper Flat property near Animas Peak. [SFNM] 

Torrance county. Created in 1903, named for the RR developer Francis J. Torrance. Around 1900 he and William H. Andrews, both from PA, and their associates established 
what became the NMC RR; by 1902 grading was in full swing and a townsite laid out at Estancia. The first county seat was Progresso, the sheep ranch of Col. J. 
Francisco Cháves, political leader for whom Chaves County was named. [The Place Names of NM, R.Julyan] 

1900February15; Sierra County. Senator Andrews asks $1,000,000 for the Trippe mine at Andrews. [SFNM] 

1900March13; Sierra County. Senator Andrews is completing the pipe line from the Animas to the Trippe mill, a distance of three miles. [SFNM] 

1900April26; Sierra County. Senator Andrews, of Pennsylvania, is visiting the Trippe and other valuable Sierra county mines in which he is largely 

interested. ¶ The new water plant on the Animas, constructed for the purpose of supplying the Trippe mill at Andrews with water, is working to 

perfection. [SFNM] 

1900May4; Sierra County. Senator Andrews, of Pennsylvania, has built himself a handsome home at Andrews and intends to reside there. Recently he laid a 
4-inch pipe from the Animas creek to the Trippe gold mine at Andrews station, several miles distance, through which the water will be pumped to work 

the property, From the creek to the mine is an elevation of a little over 700 feet. [SFNM] 

1900June14; (Dona Ana County Republican) Senator W.H. Andrews, of Pennsylvania, arrived in Las Cruces yesterday morning, accompanied by E.J. 
Murray. [SFNM] 

1900July16; Sierra County. Senator Andrews’ mines and mills near Hillsboro are now running to their full capacity, and a large number of men are 

employed. [SFNM] 
1900July31; Sierra County. Senator W.H. Andrews, of Pittsburg, is entertaining T. Lee Clark and A.H. Trimble, of Pennsylvania, at his mining camp in 

Sierra county. Mr. Clark is cashier of the Enterprise National bank and Mr. Trimble is a well-known business man of Pittsburg. They came to New 

Mexico to spend several weeks and to inspect Senator Andrews’ recently discovered El Oro mine. [SFNM] 
1900September21; Sierra County. The Hillsboro district may be compared to an immense wagon wheel, all the veins converging to one common center (the 

hub). That center is a basin about one-half mile south of Senator W.H. Andrews; mill. The Andrews company owns seven claims south of the mill, all 

being opened up and blocked out. …They employ about 100 men at the mine... [SFNM] 
1900December7; The Santa Fe, Albuquerque & Pacific Railroad company this afternoon filed incorporation papers at the office of Secretary Wallace. This 

enterprise has been under discussion the past few weeks, and is now in such shape that construction will commence in the near future. The 
incorporation papers described the route as follows: Commencing at some point in Santa Fe, to connect with the Denver & Rio Grande railroad, to San 

Pedro in southern Santa Fe county, a distance of 40 miles; from thence through Tijeras canon to Albuquerque, another 40 miles. A branch line is to be 

constructed, commencing ten miles south of San Pedro, to connect with the proposed extension of the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific railroad and the 
El Paso & Northeastern railroad, a distance of 70 miles. Altogether 150 miles of railroad are to be constructed at once. The incorporators and directors 

of the new enterprise are: W.S. Hopewell of Hillsboro; W.H. Andrews of Pittsburg, Pa.; J.T. McLaughlin of San Pedro; Joseph E. Saint of 

Albuquerque and Charles W. Dudrow of Santa Fe. The capital is $2,250,000 and is divided into 22,250 shares. Headquarters are to be at Albuquerque. 
[SFNM] 

1901January15; A special meeting of the board of directors of the Santa Fe, Albuquerque & Pacific Railway Company has been called at Albuquerque for 

Thursday next. It is understood that President W.H. Andrews, who has been east, will have some important matters to lay before the board. [SFNM] 
1901March20; Chief Engineer A.G. Kennedy, of the Santa Fe, Albuquerque and Pacific railroad, arrived here yesterday afternoon and completed the survey 

of the permanent line from Albuquerque to Santa Fe. The members of the surveying corps were discharged and paid off yesterday, and left for their 

homes. Mr. Kennedy to-day attended a meeting of some of the directors of the road, Messrs. W.S. Hopewell, J.T. McLaughlin, C.W. Dudrow and J.E. 
Saint. …The line of the track from Albuquerque to Santa Fe will be 74.6 miles, considerably shorter than the present line of the Atchison, Topeka and 

Santa Fe. The only heavy work on the line will be through Tijeras canon, up to the divide, where there will be a grade of 3 per cent and a rise of about 



1,900 feet in twenty-two miles but the maximum grade will only run for about 3,000 feet. ¶ Mr. Kennedy left this afternoon for Albuquerque. President 

W.H. Andrews and a party of capitalists are expected to reach New Mexico about the middle of April for the purpose of carefully examining the location 
of the line from Santa Fe to Albuquerque via San Pedro, if the location should be approved by Mr. Andrews and his associates, and if the towns on the 

road, viz. Santa Fe and Albuquerque, do the fair thing by the proposed new line. [SFNM] 

1901June21; (Albuquerque Journal-Democrat.) J.T. McLaughlin, superintendent of the San Pedro smelter, was an arrival in the city last night. Mr. Laughlin 
is a director of the proposed Santa Fe, Albuquerque and Pacific railroad, and when asked by a reporter as to the time he expected Senator Andrews, 

president of the company, he replied that that gentleman would arrive in a special car July 9 with a party of Pennsylvania capitalists. The Pennsylvania 

legislature does not adjourn until the 27th of this month. ¶ As to the Albuquerque extension of the road, Mr. McLaughlin said it would not be build at 
present unless the people of the city displayed a more active financial interest in the project. “It is up to the people of Albuquerque,” said Mr. 

McLaughlin, for Senator Andrews and party are now indifferent about the matter. They have made you a liberal proposition and that is all they can do.” 

Mr. McLaughlin said the line from Santa Fe to Pinos Wells was a certainty from the way things now look. [SFNM] 
1901July9; T.J. Helm has gone south. He is to meet Senator W.H. Andrews, Senator Arthur Kennedy of Pittsburg, Pa., and other capitalists and promoters 

who left Albuquerque on Sunday evening with Hon. W.S. Hopewell of Hillsboro, to travel over the proposed route of the Santa Fe, Albuquerque & 

Pacific railway by way of San Pedro and Pinos Wells. [SFNM] 
1901July22; The Santa Fe, Albuquerque & Pacific Railway company which was incorporated some time ago, today notified Territorial Secretary Wallace of 

an amendment to its incorporation papers and at the same time filed incorporation papers for a new railway company. The amended incorporation papers 

change the name of the company to the Santa Fe Central Railway company with headquarters at Santa Fe instead of at Albuquerque. It provides that a 
line of railway is to be built immediately from or near Santa Fe, from a connection with the Denver & Rio Grande railway, to San Pedro, in southern 

Santa Fe county, a distance of 40 miles, and from San Pedro to the Salt Lakes, 80 miles, near Pinos Wells in Valencia county, to connect with the El 

Paso & Northeastern railway extension now being built to a junction point with the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific System. The incorporators and 

directors are: Williard S. Hopewell of Hillsboro; William H. Andrews of Pittsburg, Pa.; John T. McLaughlin of San Pedro; Joseph E. Saint of 

Albuquerque and Charles W. Dudrow of Santa Fe. The capital is $2,550,000 divided into 2,500 shares. One-tenth of the amount already subscribed, 

$150,000, has been paid to the treasurer of the company, J.T. McLaughlin of San Pedro. ¶ At the same time incorporation papers were filed for the 
Albuquerque Eastern Railroad company by the same men, who are also the directors of the company for the first three months. The capital is $1,200,000 

divided into 120,000 shares. The company intends to build a railroad 45 miles long from Albuquerque to the San Pedro coal fields six miles from San 

Pedro to connect there also with the proposed Santa Fe Central railway. The road will be through Tijeras canon. [SFNM] 
1901July29; Hon. W.H. Andrews, president of the Santa Fe Central railroad, and Hon. W.S. Hopewell, of Hillsboro, are in the city on business connected 

with the railroad scheme, which they have in hand. – Palace: W.H. Andrews, Pittsburg; W.S. Hopewell, Hillsboro… [SFNM] 
1901August3; Senator W.H. Andrews of Pittsburg Pa., and Hon. W.S. Hopewell of Hillsboro, president and vice president respectively of the Santa Fe 

Central railroad, were in the city during the past week on business connected with the railroad enterprise with which they are connected. The prospects 

for the building of the road are very good. Mr. Hopwell left for the south this evening. – Palace: W.S. Hopewell, Hillsboro; William Fraser, Taos; J.H. 
Johnson, A.W. Hoyt, Miss Fannie McNulty, Cerrillos; Charles S. Onderdonk and wife, Lamy... [SFNM] 

1901August16; Amended Incorporation Notice. [resolution & filings re changing SFA&P to SFC] 6th. The Capital stock of said corporation shall be two 

million, two hundred and fifty thousand dollars… Willard S. Hopewell, 300 shares, William H. Andrews, 300 shares, John T. McLaughlin, 300 shares, 
Joseph E. Saint, 300 shares, and Charles W. Dudrow, 300 shares. …Beginning at a convenient point at or near the City of Santa Fe, New Mexico, so as 

to contact with the line of railroad operated into said City of Santa Fe by the Rio Grande and Santa Fe Railroad Company, and running thence in a 

swoutwesterly direction to a point at or near the town of San Pedro, in the county of Santa Fe, a distance of about forty miles, and thence south in a 
southeasterly direction by way of Salt Lakes to a point on the projected lines of railroad of the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railroad, and the El Paso 

& Northeastern Railroad, so as to form a connection with said railroads as they may be hereafter constructed, at or near Pinos Wells, a distance of about 

eighty miles. [SFNM] 
1901September18; The recent strike on the El Oro at Hillsboro, owned by Senator W.H. Andrews of Pennsylvania, has the appearance of a placer 300 feet 

below the surface. [SFNM] 

1901October1; Yesterday afternoon Secretary J.E. Saint, of the Santa Fe Central and the Albuquerque Eastern railroads received a dispatch from Senator 
Andrews at Pittsburg, Pa., which announces that every dollar of the money needed to build the Santa Fe Central has been raised… Albuquerque 

Journal-Democrat. [SFNM] 

1901October7; Senator W.H. Andrews of Pittsburg, Pa., Hon. W.S. Hopewell of Hillsboro, William A. Boyer of Andrews, J.E. Saint and Hon. J.T. 
McLaughlin of Albuquerque, arrived from the Duke City last evening and will remain here a day or two. They are interested in the building of the 

proposed Santa Fe Central railroad. Senator Andrews assured a representative of the New Mexican that the proposed railroad will certainly be built and 

that preliminary arrangements are about to be made to establish offices at Santa Fe for the corporation. – Palace: W.H. Andrews, Pittsburg; William A. 
Boyer, Andrews; J.E. Saint, W.B. Childers, Albuquerque; A. Venderwart, Boston; J.T. McLaughlin, Albuquerque; D.C. Harrington, Kansas City; W.S. 

Hopewell, Hillsboro… [SFNM] 

1901October8; The Pennsylvania Development Company of New Jersey, today filed incorporation papers at the office of Territorial Secretary J.W. 
Reynolds, the incorporators and directors being W.H. Andrews, Arthur Kennedy, Francis J. Torrance and T. Lee Clark of Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, and 

Kenneth K. McLaren of Jersey City, N.J. The headquarters of the company are at 15 Exchange Place, Jersey City. The capital of the company is 

$10,000 divided into 100 shares. Charles W. Dudrow, with headquarters at Santa Fe, is appointed the New Mexico agent. The capital is merely 
nominal to avoid the payment of large incorporation fees. [SFNM] 

1901October9; Senator W.H. Andrews of Pittsburg, Pa., Hon. W.S. Hopewell of Hillsboro, Hon. J.T. McLaughlin of Albuquerque, and William A. Boyer of 

Andrews, left overland this forenoon to meet the engineering corps which is in the field locating the permanent survey for the proposed Santa Fe 

Central railroad. ¶ The company has bought the large safe formerly belonging to the defunct Second National bank of this city and Charles W. Dudrow 

has been given the contract to take it from the Spiegelberg block to the offies of the railroad company on the second floor of the Catron block. Office 

furniture has also been purchased and will be placed next week. [SFNM] 
1901October16; Senator W.H. Andrews passed Lamy last evening bound for his home at Pittsburg, Pa. Among his last words before leaving Albuquerque 

yesterday were these: “The Santa Fe Central railroad will be built beyond a doubt.” [SFNM] 

1901October19; State Senator W.H. Andrews of Pittsburg, Pa., president of the Santa Fe Central Railroad company, has gone east on business connected 
with the construction of the road. [SFNM] 

1901November11; Senator W.H. Andrews, president of the Santa Fe Central railroad, Senator Arthur Kennedy and W.C. Hagen of Pittsburg, Pa., arrived 

this noon and will remain several days on business appertaining to the Santa Fe Central railroad. [SFNM] 
1901November13; Senator W.H. Andrews, Senator Arthur Kennedy, W.C. Hagen of Pittsburg, Hon. W.S. Hopewell and Chief Engineer A.G. Kennedy left 

this forenoon overland in a four horse team for a trip over the surveyed route of the Santa Fe Central railroad. Hyman Lowitzki drove the team. Senator 

Andrews, Mr. Hopewell and Chief Engineer Kennedy intend to return to Santa Fe next week. [SFNM] 



1901November14; Senator W.H. Andrews, Senator Arthur Kennedy, Hon. W.S. Hopewell, Mr. Hogen of Pittsburg, Pa., and Chief Engineer A.G. Kennedy, 

all of the Santa Fe Central & Albuquerque Eastern railway company, came down from Santa Fe last night and took the south bound train for El Paso. 
The gentlemen left Santa Fe in carriages with the intention of driving to this city by way of Tijeras canon, and from there on to the Santa Fe Central 

connection with the Rock Island at Pinos Wells, but owing to the inclement weather and heavy roads, the trip was abandoned and the party took the train 

at Lamy. They were met here by Secretary J.E. Saint. Senator Andrews expects to spend the greater part of the winter in the southwest. Senator Kennedy 
and Mr. Hogen expect to return to Pittsburg within the next few days. – Albuquerque Journal-Democrat. [SFNM] 

1901November17; Senator Andrews while here Wednesday engaged rooms at the Highland hotel for a party of Philadelphians, now sightseeing in New 

Mexico. The party arrived yesterday and is composed of Mrs. B.M. Holman, Mrs. F. Young, Mrs. A.C Knight and Frank McKane. – Albuquerque 
Journal-Democrat. [SFNM] 

1901November18; Senator W.H. Andrews, president of the Santa Fe Central railroad; W.S. Hopewell, vice president of the road; Senator Arthur Kennedy 

and W.C. Hogen of Pittsburg, Pa., were on a visit to El Paso last week making arrangements and consulting with contractors concerning the 
construction of the Santa Fe Central railroad to be built from Santa Fe to Camaleon station on the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific railroad. [SFNM] 

1901November20; President W.H. Andrews and Secretary J.E. Saint of the Santa Fe Central Railway company, have returned from a trip over the route of 

the proposed road and were met at this point by Messrs. Hopewell and McLaughlin, vice president and treasurer respectively. From President Andrews 
it was learned that matters in connection with building the road are progressing favorably and that on or about January 1 grading, etc., will be 

commenced. Further than the above statement the gentleman had nothing to give out for publication at this time. – Albuquerque Citizen. [SFNM] 

1901November25; Senator W.H. Andrews, president of the Santa Fe Central railroad, who has been in the southern part of the territory on business, arrived 
in Santa Fe last evening. – Palace: W.H. Andrews, Pittsburg... [SFNM] 

1901November30; Hon. W.S. Hopewell returned this week from a trip to the southern part of the tyerritory. He has engaged a suite of rooms at the Palace 

hotel for himself and family. Senator W.H. Andrews of Pittsburg, Penn., has also made Santa Fe his permanent headquarters although he will make 

frequent visits to his home at Pittsburg, and to different points in New Mexico where he has business interests. Messrs. Andrews and Hopewell are the 

prime movers in the Santa Fe Central railway proposition, Mr. Andrews being president, and Mr. Hopewell vice president of the company. They went 

out this morning to the surveying camp about six miles this side of Ortiz. [SFNM] 
1901December4; Senator W.H. Andrews will probably leave for the east this evening or tomorrow to attend a meeting of the Pennsylvania Development 

company. He will return in about ten or fifteen days. [SFNM] 

1901December7; Senator W.H. Andrews left last evening for his home at Pittsburg, Pennsylvania. He will return to Santa Fe in about fifteen days. He is 
president of the Santa Fe Central railway and goes east on business appertaining to the company. [SFNM] 

1901December23; Senator W.H. Andrews, president of the Santa Fe Central railroad, arrived from the east this noon. [SFNM] 
1901December24; Senator W.H. Andrews, president, and W.S. Hopewell, vice-president and manager of the Santa Fe Central railway, left last evening for 

the southern part of the territory. Mr. Hopewell will go to Hillsboro, Sierra county, to spend Christmas at his home, and will meet Senator Andrews 

again at El Paso. At Albuquerque last evening they were joined by J.T. McLaughlin, treasurer of the Santa Fe Central railway company. [SFNM] 
1901December27; President W.H. Andrews and Vice President and manager W.S. Hopewell, of the Santa Fe Central Railroad company, will return 

tomorrow noon from a trip to El Paso. [SFNM] 

1901December30; President W.H. Andrews and Vice President and General Manager W.S. Hopewell, of the Santa Fe Central Railway company, returned 
on Saturday evening from a trip to Hillsboro, El Paso and Albuquerque. Mr. Andrews drove to the camp of the surveyors between Santa Fe and 

Galisteo this morning. – Palace: W.H. Andrews, Pittsburg; D.F. Cameron, St. Louis; W.S. Hopewell, Hillsboro... [SFNM] 

1901December31; President W.H. Andrews declares that the Albuquerque and Eastern branch from San Pedro to Albuquerque will also be built without a 
doubt. [SFNM] 

1902January3; President W.H. Andrews and Vice President and Manager W.S. Hopewell of the Santa Fe Central, went out this forenoon to the camp of 

surveyors near Ortiz. [SFNM] 
1902January6; President W.H. Andrews and Vice President and Manager W.S. Hopewell returned Saturday evening from a trip to Ortiz. – William A. 

Bayer, secretary of president W.H. Andrews of the Santa Fe Central Railway Company, has returned from a visit to Andrews, Sierra county. [SFNM] 

1902January7; President W.S. Andrews, Vice President and Manager W.S. Hopewell and Chief Engineer A.G. Kennedy of the Santa Fe Central Railway 
Company, were taken on a special train to Lamy this afternoon to meet Superintendent J.E. Hurley and Division Superintendent F.C. Fox of the Santa Fe 

system. The matter of putting in a switch near Ortiz on the Santa Fe railway will be discussed. The switch is to be for the accommodation of the Santa Fe 

Central which expects to receive a large amount of freight over the Santa Fe. [SFNM] 
1902January8; President W.H. Andrews, Vice President and Manager W.S. Hopewell and Chief Engineer A.G. Kennedy of the Santa Fe Central Railway 

Company, who went to Lamy on a special last evening to meet officials of the Santa Fe system, returned last evening after a very satisfactory conference 

with General Manager H.U. Mudge, Chief Engineer Storey, Superintendent J.E. Hurley and Division Superintendent F.C. Fox. A trip was made over the 
Santa Fe line from Lamy to Bernalillo and return and the matter of the crossing of the Santa Fe Central over the Santa Fe tracks, was discussed. An 

understanding, which is apparently mutually satisfactory, was arrived at. At the point selected for the crossing, the Santa Fe will lower its tracks and the 

Santa Fe Central will build a viaduct across the Santa Fe tracks. This is necessary because the grade at the point does not admit of the ready stopping of 
trains which would be necessary at a grade crossing. At the intersection of the two lines a union station is to be maintained. It will be named Kennedy, in 

honor of State Senator Kennedy of Pennsylvania, who is greatly interested in the development of this part of New Mexico. The Santa Fe Central 

officials were entertained at dinner by the Santa Fe officials on their private car and speak very highly of the courteous treatment accorded them by their 
hosts. [SFNM] 

1902January9; Senator W.H. Andrews, president of the Santa Fe Central Railroad Company, said today that there is no truth in the current report that he 

would open a bank this month in the Catron block. He reiterated the statement that construction work on the Santa Fe Central railway will be in progress 

all along gthe line by March 1, 1902. [SFNM] 

1902January11; Senator W.H. Andrews, president and W.S. Hopewell, vice president and manager of the Santa Fe Central Railway company, have gone to 

El Paso on a business trip. [SFNM] 
1902January15; Allan G. Kennedy, chief engineer of the Santa Fe Central Railroad, returned this noon form a trip to southern New Mexico. Senator W.H. 

Andrews and Hon. W.S. Hopewell will return tomorrow from El Paso. [SFNM] 

1902January16; President W.S. Andrews and Vice President W.S. Hopewell, of the Santa Fe Central Railway company, returned this noon from a trip to El 
Paso. While in the Pass City they purchased the building material to be used in the construction of the new Santa Fe Central town of Torrance at the 

Rock Island junction. At Torrance will be located the southern construction headquarters of the company, storehouses, houses for employes and 

commissary department. The materials are to be shipped at once over the El Paso & Northeastern and building will begin forthwith. [SFNM] 
1902January18; Senator W.H. Andrews, president of the Santa Fe Central Railway Company, returned this noon from a trip to El Paso. [SFNM] 

1902January28; President W.H. Andrews, Vice President W.S. Hopewell and Chief Engineer A.G. Kennedy of the Santa Fe Central railway, left this 

forenoon on an overland trip to Vega Blanca, about fifteen miles south of Santa Fe. [SFNM] 



1902January30; Senator W.H. Andrews, president of the Santa Fe Central Railway, and Vice President W.S. Hopewell of the same road, returned yesterday 

from a trip along the surveyed line of the road in southern Santa Fe county. That had a cold and snowy trip, having had to drive about 40 miles in order 
to catch the north bound train. [SFNM] 

1902February3; Senator W.H. Andrews, president of the Santa Fe Central Railway, was a passenger last eveining for the east on business for the road of 

which he is president, and expects to be gone about two weeks. [SFNM] 
1902February8; Senator W.H. Andrews, president of the Santa Fe Central railway, who is now east on business connected with the construction of that line, 

has visited Washington and has done good work with the Pennsylvania congressional delegation for New Mexico’s interest and for the obtaining of 

statehood for the territory. The senator is one of the members of the New Mexico statehood delegation, and made it a point to go Washington and to do 
all he could with Pennsylvania senators and congressmen, who are all known to him personally, in regard to statehood. He appeared before the house 

committee on territories on yesterday and made a telling argument on the subject. [SFNM] 

1902February19; The Santa Fe Central. President W.H. Andrews, Senator Kennedy and other stockholders of the company will leave Pittsburg, Pa., 
tomorrow morning, en route for New Mexico. The capitalists will personally supervise the commencement of active construction, for which the 

resident officers are now making extensive preparations. By the first of March dirt will be flying and a large force of men will be employed. [SFNM] 

1902February20; Mr. Morarity, the trans Sandia ranchman, was in the city yesterday. The gentleman’s home in the Ortiz valley is made headquarters for 
the Santa Fe Central officials, when they are in that country. The gentleman’s mission yesterday was to buy supplies for the entertainment of Senator 

Kennedy, President Andrews and party when they shall come his way next week. – Albuquerque Journal-Democrat. [SFNM] 

1902February26; Vice President W.S. Hopewell of the Santa Fe Central Railway, received word today that Senator W.H. Andrews and Pittsburg party will 
arrive in Santa Fe tomorrow noon. The reception and banquet for the visitors will take place on Friday evening. – The [fi]nnance committee to solicit 

funds for the banquet to Senator W.H. Andrews and party on Friday evening, has secured $350 for that purpose and a fine banquet is promised. [SFNM] 

1902February27; Senator W.H. Andrews, president of the Santa Fe Central Railway Company, accompanied by Hon. Francis J. Torrance, Senator Arthur 

Kennedy, Lieutenant Governor Walter Lyon and son, E. Lyon, and R.L. McCance, assistant treasurer of the Santa Fe Central Railway Company, all of 

Pittsburg, arrived this noon on the flyer. The party will remain in Santa Fe for several days and will then take a trip over the proposed Santa Fe Central 

Railway from Santa Fe to Torrance on the Rock Island and El Paso Railway, from where they will take the train to El Paso and thence to Albuquerque, 
from where the party will return to Santa Fe, to leave for Pittsburg, Pa., after a stay of about two weeks. ¶ Hon. Francis J. Torrance is a well known 

Pennsylvania capitalist, a director in several banks and about twenty other corporations. He is worth at least $5,000,000, and is at the head of many 

enterprises. He assured a representative of the New Mexican that he had bought before leaving Pittsburg for Santa Fe, 14,000 tons of 70-pound rails 
from the Carnegie works, the order to be filled in the quickest possible time. He also placed with the American Locomotive Works at Pittsburg orders 

for five 80-ton locomotives. At Chicago he bought a Sullivan diamond drill of the most modern pattern to be used in exploring for coal in the coal fields 
of the Santa Fe Central Railway Company in southern Santa Fe county. Two experts will be sent from Chicago to work the drills. A well boring outfit 

was also bought… [SFNM] 

1902February28; Palace: Francis J. Torrance, W.H. Andrews, Arthur Kennedy, R.V. McCance, Walter Lyon, E. Lyon, Pittsburg… [SFNM] 

1904; NM delegate to Congress: Mariano S. Otero, 1878 (R); Tranquilino Luna, 1880 (R); F.A. Manzanares, 1882 (D); Antonio Joseph, 1884-1894 (D); T.B. Catron, 1894 (R); 
H.B. Fergusson, 1896 (D); Pedro Perea, 1898, (R); B.S. Rodey, 1900-1905 (R); W.H. Andrews 1904-1912 (R). [History of NM, Chas F. Coan, 1925, p.409] 

1905November5; May Ask For Receiver For Santa Fe Central – Railroad Has Little Time in Which to Repay Enterprise Loans. Examiner Mattern 

Removed. Pittsburg. Nov.4 – Receiver John B. Cunningham of the wrecked Enterprise National Bank will ask for a receiver for the Santa Fé Central 

Railroad unless money can be raised within a very short time to pay off the loans made with the Enterprise. This course was decided upon to-day by 
the Government officials in charge of the investigation of the institution, and the railroad company will have less than a week in which to pay the 

obligation. ¶ Just what amount of obligations of the railroad company the bank holds has not been made public, but it is a large amount. A statement 

has been given to Walter Lyon, counsel for the railroad, and it is understood that every effort has been made during the past week to raise the amount 

of money required to pay off the indebtedness. ¶ “Bull” Andrews, Senator Arthur Kennedy, Frank Torrance, and the late T. Lee Clark were back of the 

Santa Fé Central, and the failure of the Santa Fé system to take over the Santa Fé Central precipitated the suicide of Clark and the closing of the bank. 

Kennedy is not in New York, it is said, trying to sell the road. ¶ Judge F.F. Oldham, legal representative of Controller Ridgley, announced to-day that 
the bank shortage would be much in excess of $1,500,000, and possibly might reach $2,000,000. “We are finding new liabilities every day,” said Mr. 

Oldham. [NYTimes] 
1907July1: Judge A.L. Morrison has been notified by Delegate W.H. Andrews that his pension has been increased from $12 to $20 a month as a veteran of the 

Mexican War. [SFNM 100yrs] 
1907October4: Delegate W.H. Andrews is keeping up his good and timely work for veterans of the Indian and Civil Wars who are residents of New Mexico. 

Through his endeavors, over 40 pensions have been granted, the latest for Santa Fean Jacob Weltmer. [SFNM 100yrs] 
1908November4: Capt. John W. Green, the efficient and energetic superintendent of the Territorial Penitentiary, has returned from Gallup, where he did splendid 

work for statehood, Andrews and the Republican ticket. He thinks the county safe for Andrews by a majority of from 150 to 250. [SFNM 100yrs] 
1909September18: A telegram from Delegate to Congress W.H. Andrews announces that Samuel B. Grimshaw, at present territorial coal oil inspector, has been 

appointed postmaster of Santa Fe to succeed F.W. Shearon who resigned to accept the position of district clerk under Judge John R. McFie. [SFNM 100yrs] 
1912March15: Balloting for U.S. senator will begin at noon next Tuesday in the Legislature. Wiseacres today figure up the chances as the following in the order 

named: W.H. Andrew, Thomas B. Catron, Albert B. Fall, William J. Mills. However, at any time that Solomon Luna gives the word that he is a candidate, he will 
be elected and that on the first ballot. [SFNM 100yrs] 

1912March19: The first ballot taken by the first state Legislature on the United States senatorships gave no clue to the situation and strange to say, the favorite 
son ballots on the Republican side caused the two Democrats to lead although they did not get the full Democratic strength and the Democrats have less than 
one-third of the membership in either house. The four men accused of bribery, of course, did not vote and today's ballot gives no clear indications as to who 
will eventually represent New Mexico in the U.S. Senate. The result of the first ballot was: Felix Martinez, 23; A.A. Jones, 22; William J. Mills, 21; A.B. Fall, 17; 
W.H. Andrews, 12; T.B. Catron, 11; R.L. Baca, 6; O.A. Larrazolo, 6; H.J. Hagerman, 4; Venceslao Jaramillo, 2; W.D. Murry, 2; Nathan Jaffa, 2; George W. 
Prichard, 2; Thomas D. Burns, 1; Solomon Luna, 1; L.B. Prince, 1; Powell Stackhouse, 1; Nemecio Apodaca, 1; Jose D. Sena, 1; Samuel Bushman, 1; and 
Gregory Page, 1. [SFNM 100yrs] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 

R. W. Andrus    - Ortiz Mine grant 
1877April28; Ezra Rust, George Parry, Phillip Parry, John B. White, Joshua Futhill, Erasmus D. Futhill, Charles A. Rust, R.W. Andrus, Nebraska Placer 

m.c. New Placer Mines, 160acre placer, NW corner Artesian Well Claim; witness W.H. McBroom, Wm M. Tipton [b.A p.359] 

1877April30; placer mining claims 160acres ea. in NE part of Ortiz Mining Grant in 4quads around Ojo de la Vaca – NW=Comstock Placer Mining claim – W.M. Tipton, Ezra 
Rust, G.F. Williams, G.L. Burrows, C.W. Wells, George Parry, John B. White, R.W. Andrus; witness Charles M.Conklin, Wm M.Tipton [Locations & Mining Deeds 
A#15405 p361] 

 
Byron D. Anewalt    - E-town 



1901June5; The Oliver Perry Mining company today filed incorporation papers in the office of the territorial secretary. The incorporators are Leslie A. 

Cobb, Byron D. Anewalt, J. William Gallup, Michael Walsh, Otto F. Matkin. The capital is $300,000. The headquarters are at Elizabethtown, Colfax 
county. [SFNM] 

 
Joseph Anfenger    - meat buyer;  StaFe 

1898May24; Joe Aufenger went to Cerrillos today. [SFNM] 

1898May28; At the Claire: Jos Aufenger, Golden... [SFNM] 
1898June2; J. Aufenger returned home from a Taos trip yesterday. [SFNM] 

1898June18; Joseph Aufenger returned last night from a trip south. [SFNM] 

1898July27; Joseph Anfenger, who has been acting as a clerk at the Claire hotel for some time, has severed his connection with the hostelry and has become 
a partner in the concern of the Santa Fe Meat Company. [SFNM]   

1900January26; At the Claire: Joseph Anfenger, Denver; J. Chilberg, El Paso; G.W. Bowen, Denver; J.F. Welborn, Denver… [SFNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Angel * 
Antonio Angel  (b.NM 1867>    - of Dolores 
1870August3_census: Jose Lucero, laborer, totRealEstate$20 PersValue$100, illiterate, 40y-o, born NM, resident Real de Dolores with Nestor Lucero (30 NM), Jose Angel 

(20 illiterate NM), Trevio Angel (22 laborer, illiterate, NM), Antonio Angel (3 NM), Sebastiano Lucero (60 laborer, RealEstate$15, illiterate, NM), Neavis Piñeda (f)(40 
illiterate NM), Mary C. Miñero (26 illiterate NM), Eugenia Lucero (15 at home NM), ?enio Lucero (m) (7 NM), Leonora Gonzales (1 NM) 

 

Automaria Angel  (b.NM 1837>    - of Dolores 
1870August3_census: Automaria Angel, (f) keeping house totRealEstate$250 totPersonalValue$150, illiterate, 33y-o, born NM, resident Real de Dolores with Joseph Branch 

(35 miner NY), Ines (16 NM), David (1 NM), Juanito (7 NM), Juanilo (13 illiterate NM) 
 
Donaciano Angel  (b.NM 1854, 1855>    - of Real de San Francisco & Galisteo 

1870August2_census: Jose M. Geriro, miner, 35y-o, illiterate, born NM, resident Real de San Francisco pct.12, with Juana Annia (30 illiterate NM), Denisiano Angel (16 
illiterate NM) 

1897July20; At the Bon Ton: Juan Ortiz, Susano Nubes, Donaciano Angel, Tomas Gutierres, Galisteo... [SFDNM] 

1897November8; At the Bon Ton: Paricracio C. de Baca, John Block, Cienega; Doniciano Angel, Gregorio Chavez, Glorieta; John McMurray, Will L. 

Bradley, Cerrillos... [SFDNM] 
1898March22; Donaciano Angel and Luis Angel, citizens of Galisteo, are in the city on business. They are registered at the Bon-Ton. – At the Bon-Ton: 

Donaciano Angel, Luis Angel, Galisteo… [SFNM] 
1909April; …Pankey filed suit against Antonio [Jose] Ortiz, [Jose] Antonio Anaya, Juan Jose Silva, Apolonio Chavez, Luciano Chavez, Sylvester Davis, Juan 

Ortiz, Donisiano Angel, Jose Ortiz y Pino, Pedro Chavez, and Antonio Sandoval for quiet title to the disputed Cadillal lands. The defense contended that the 
U.S. patent to San Cristobal did not include the Cadial and other tracts and that the Cadial (3,100 varas, 50 varas each to 62 grantees -- c. 9300 feet from 
East to West; c.7500 acres according to the plaintiff) is “entirely outside the bounding lines of the Eaton Grant.” The plaintiff’s lawyer was C[harles] C. Catron, 
son of T.B. The Galistenos were defended by Frank Clancy, another Catron colleague. In the introduction to case #6470 (generally called “Benjamin Pankey 
vs. Juan Ortiz et al”) on April 30th, it was noted that “within the out-boundary lines of the said Eaton Grant…there is a certain piece, parcel and tract of land 
commonly known as the Cadillal or Cadial Tract,” originally bounded on the east by Tecubaya [sic]; on the west by La Joya; on the south by the foothills [Alto 
de la Jara] and on the north by the hills of the Canada de en Medio [the middle of the northern creston, or hogback] which said Cadial Tract was at some time 
prior to the final decree hereinbefore referred to, fenced, which said fence, through the course of time has fallen down in parts. ” [per LLippard draft MS p.129-
130; 2009] 

1915; Testimony of Donaciano Angel; has always lived in Galisteo. “I am just about 60 years now.” His father Luis Angel d.2Aug ca.1910. His uncle is Jose de la Cruz 
Chavez y Encinas (“half brother of my father”). [per LLippard draft MS p.101; 2009] 

1930_census: Donasiano Angel, 75y-o, pct.8 Galisteo, Manuelita C. Angel, 48y-o 
 

Frank Warner Angel    - special agent DOI;  CMD 

In 1878, President Rutherford B. Hayes declared the county in a state of insurrection.  Frank W. Angel, a federal investigator sent to investigate the situation, found the 
territorial government was also involved in the feud.  Additionally, he learned the United States Attorney, the Surveyor General, and Governor Axtell were also 
contributing to the turmoil.  President Hayes removed Governor Axtell from office.  Other government official resigned from their office.  Many of these same officials 
were members of the Santa Fe Ring. 

1878October3; report by NY attorney Frank Warner Angel, Special Agent Dept of Interior; “It is seldom that history states more corruption, fraud, 

mismanagement, plots and murders, than New Mexico has been the theatre under the administration of Governor Axtel.” 

1879June20 (loc); W.B. Strong, F.W. Angel, C.B. Farwell, W.E. Putnam, Frank Dimick; R.R. Lode (recorded 25Jun79) 1mi SE Dimicks Camp, ½ mi E Turquoise Mtn; 
750’NE & SW, 150’ea side {filed&recorded 21Jun79 CMD b.1 p.81} [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p455] 

1879June20 (loc); W.B. Strong, F.W. Angel, C.B. Farewell, W.E. Putnman, Frank Dimick R.R. Lode; 750’NE & 750’SW 150’ on ea side of the center of 

the crevice. SE of Dimicks Camp ca 1mi and ca 1/2mi E of the Turquoise Mtn. filed&recorded 21Jun79, Frank Dimick Recorder per Wm B. Guthrie 

Deputy, {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 1 p.81} 
1879September29; H.M. Atkinson sells for $500 to F.W. Angel, E.P. Howard undiv 1/4int in Stonewall Jackson Lode; acknowledged before Luciano 

Baca Probate Clerk of Santa Fe Co. N.M, the same day. Filed for record 8Oct79 recorded 10Oct79 N.B. Laughlin Recorder, {Cerrillos Mining Records 

Book 1 p.176} 
1884July18; F.W. Angel, special agent of the Interior Department, sent to New Mexico to investigate certain charges against S.B. Axtell, then Governor of 

that territory, files a very damaging report against the Great Incompetent, and upon which the said ignorant peacock was deposed as Governor. The 

report was filed Oct., 3rd 1878... (The parties Axtell intended to have killed) were Frank Springer, the late lamented Civil Engineer Morley and H.M. 
Porter. [The Golden Retort. Vol.V No.1] 

 
Jose Angel  (b.NM 1850>    - of Dolores 
1870August3_census: Jose Lucero, laborer, totRealEstate$20 PersValue$100, illiterate, 40y-o, born NM, resident Real de Dolores with Nestor Lucero (30 NM), Jose Angel 

(20 illiterate NM), Trevio Angel (22 laborer, illiterate, NM), Antonio Angel (3 NM), Sebastiano Lucero (60 laborer, RealEstate$15, illiterate, NM), Neavis Piñeda (f)(40 
illiterate NM), Mary C. Miñero (26 illiterate NM), Eugenia Lucero (15 at home NM), ?enio Lucero (m) (7 NM), Leonora Gonzales (1 NM) 



 
Jose Manuel Angel    - Galisteo 

1839; José Manuel Ángel and others, petition for lands at "el Arco del Arroyo de Galisteo." SANM 1:530 069 

 
Juan Manuel Angel    - Cañoncito 
1896October7; County Commissioners. [election judges & voting places] Precinct No.12, Canoncito – Juan Manuel Angel, Jose Manuel Sandoval, Jesus 

Gonzales y Roybal; at the house of Manuel Martinez y Garcia. [SFDNM] 

 
Luis Angel  (d.2Aug1910>    - of Galisteo 
1898March22; Donaciano Angel and Luis Angel, citizens of Galisteo, are in the city on business. They are registered at the Bon-Ton. – At the Bon-Ton: 

Donaciano Angel, Luis Angel, Galisteo… [SFNM] 

1900November30; Final Entries – November 27… Luis Angel, Galisteo, 160 acres, San Miguel county... [SFNM] 
1901August8; Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado today recorded the homestead patent of Louis Angel near Galisteo, and the mining location notice of H.J. 

Elliott, D.W. King and Gus J. Johnson for the Blue Bell mining lode in the San Pedro mining district. [SFNM] 

1915; Testimony of Donaciano Angel; has always lived in Galisteo. “I am just about 60 years now.” His father Luis Angel d.2Aug ca.1910. His uncle is Jose de la Cruz 
Chavez y Encinas (“half brother of my father”). [per LLippard draft MS p.101; 2009] 

 
Trecio Angel  (b.NM 1848>    - of Dolores 
1870August3_census: Jose Lucero, laborer, totRealEstate$20 PersValue$100, illiterate, 40y-o, born NM, resident Real de Dolores with Nestor Lucero (30 NM), Jose Angel 

(20 illiterate NM), Trevio Angel (22 laborer, illiterate, NM), Antonio Angel (3 NM), Sebastiano Lucero (60 laborer, RealEstate$15, illiterate, NM), Neavis Piñeda (f)(40 
illiterate NM), Mary C. Miñero (26 illiterate NM), Eugenia Lucero (15 at home NM), ?enio Lucero (m) (7 NM), Leonora Gonzales (1 NM) 

________________________________________________________________ 

 
Jesus Angeles  (b.MEX 1884>    - wife is Refugo (b.MEX 1883>;  Madrid 
1920January9_census: Madrid building 21; Jesus Angeles, miner A&CCC, 36y-o, b.MEX, immig.1916, wife, Refugo, 37 y-o, b.MEX, immig.1916; 2dau, Romona, 16, b.MEX, 

immig.1916, Maria, 13, MEX, immig.19916, 1son, Guadalupe, 9, immig.1916. <same house as Gabriel Dimas, Alexander Ramos, Jose Harmillo] 

 
Luigi Angelucci  (CerCatholicCem, d.2Jul1912) 
 

ANGELUS MINING & MILLING COMPANY    - New Placers 
1932April17 : MS 1998, Patent# 1063032, original claimant: Angelus Mining & Milling Co, Triangle Lode T12N R7E Sec21 4.921acres Patented Mining Claims Santa Fe 

County 1962 
1933April17 : MS 1997, Patent# 1063033, original claimant: Angelus Mining & Milling Co, Angelus Group [Angelus #2, Angelus #3] T12N R7E Sec21 32.808acres 

Patented Mining Claims Santa Fe County 1962 
as of 1965; Angelus Mining & Milling Co., Golden, Office: Abq, Inc. 1925. Mines Handbook, V.XVIII. [Directory of Mines in New Mexico, Lucien A. File] 

 
Angus    - Moreno valley 

1896May29; We have it on reliable authority that the Mechanical Hydraulic company, which has put in extensive machinery in the Moreno valley, just 

south of Elizabethtown, to work the placer ground in that vicinity, made a test trial last week (?? ?? ??), and that the results were highly satisfactory. 
Mr. Angus, who has charge of the plant… [SFDNM] 

 
J. G. Annenle Anny  - witness - 
1880February27; Dated. Filed 1Mar1881. Warranty Deed. F.M.F. Caziu and Mirma Caziu nee Ennigerloh his wife both of Bernalillo, for $10416.66 2/3, to George William 

Ballou of Boston… sell one undivided forty eighth part of the Canon del Agua Grant... Sig. F.M.F. Caziu, Minna Caziu nee Ennigerloh. Wit. J.G. Annenle Anny, B.P. 
Schuster. b.P-1 Deeds p.54. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.2 30Sep1983] 

 

ANSELCO EXPLORATION INCORPORATED    - Ortiz Mountains grant 
1983December30: Applicants for precious-metal exploration in the Ortiz Mountain foothills 20 miles southwest of Santa Fe took the wind out of their opponents' 

sails Thursday night. In a surprise move, Anselco Exploration Inc., a subsidiary of British Petroleum Co. Ltd., withdrew its application before the Santa Fe 
County Development Review Committee. [SFNM 25yrs] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Anson * 
George Anson    - of CO 

1894April20; The Santa Fe and Cochiti stage is now leaving this city daily for the new gold camps. The stage that went out this morning carried James 
Ringrose, of Cripple Creek, and George Anson and R.S. Clarkson, two old time Colorado miners. [SFDNM] 

 
Parkin Anson    - Madrid 

1896April6; At the Exchange: Parkin Anson and neice, Joseph Haske and wife, Madrid... [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Anthony * 
Charles N. Anthony    - of Socorro, Organ m.d. 
1894May9; The Socorro assay office and laboratory established for several years by Chas N. Anthony, at Socorro, N.M., is doing a good business these 

boom days... [SFDNM] 
1896February19; Golden, Santa Fe County, Feb.18, 1896. Messrs. Cook, Balcomb & Fulton’s test smelter was blown in yesterday morning and is running 

nicely. Mr. Chas N. Anthony, of Socorro, who has just arrived with his family, is superintendent in charge, with John De?? and Geo Alexander as 

foremen. ¶ Besides testing the copper ore from their own property, the San Rafael, it is the intention of these gentlemen to test the ores from several 
different gold and silver mines in camp. [SFDNM] 



1898December14; No.3779. Charles N. Anthony vs. R.G. Balcomb et al.; trial began this afternoon at 2 o’clock. [SFNM] 

1899December7; Dona Ana County Mines. The Torpedo Mining Company is building an office for its assayer, Mr. Anthony. [SFNM] 
1900August10; Dona Ana County. Mr. Anthony is taking out fine copper ore from the Copper Bar, while Mr. Tonkins is working a force on the Memphis at 

Organ with favorable prospects. [SFNM] 

1901August26; C.N. Anthony has just sold to the Torpedo company at Organ 150,000 shares of Copper Bar stock. Mr. Anthony has left camp temporarily, 
and will represent the Denver Fire Clay company until work recommences. [SFNM] 

1901December24; The Copper Bar company, at Organ, Dona Ana county, owning a group of eight claims, with C.R. Anthony as supervisor, and Eli Mills 

as timberman, is sinking a double compartment shaft on the Torpedo No.2. [SFNM] 
 

Gov. George T. Anthony  (b.9Jun1824  d.5Aug1896)    - Gov. of KS; AT&SF;  El Paso 

1879July4; …the AT&SF RR crossed Raton Pass, track to Las Vegas being opened for operation July 4, 1879. A short pause ensued while A.A. Robinson, the railroad’s 
chief engineer, evaluated alternative routes to the Rio Grande valley. One alternative crossed Glorieta Pass, then followed the Rio Galisteo to its confluence with the Rio 
Grande. Among other factors, the availability of timber along that route, and the presence of the coal near Cerrillos, convinced Robinson to choose the Glorieta Pass 
alignment. … J.M. Robinson, a mining engineer, was hired to evaluate the several coal fields: Galisteo, Tuerto, Tijeras, and San Pedro. Working with him on the real 
estate issues was George T. Anthony, a former Kansas governor. They soon eliminated the Tuerto (now Hagen) and Tijeras fields as inadequate. The owner of the as-
yet unconfirmed Socorro Grant, within the boundaries of which it was situated, proposed what they considered a reasonable offer for the San Pedro, or Carthage, coal 
field. … As a step toward opening the Galisteo or Cerrillos field, entries were filed on behalf of the AT&SF with the General Land Office on potential coal-bearing lands 
outside the Juana Lopez and Ortiz Mine Grants. These filings were along Ortiz Gulch, south of Cerrillos. ¶ Anthony also began negotiating with Catron for the coal within 
the boundaries of the two land Grants. Catron initially offered to sell the railroad his undivided half-interest in the Juana Lopez Grant for $100,000. Both Anthony and 
W.B. Strong, the Santa Fe Rail Road’s general manager, considered the price excessive, since approximately two-thirds of the coal bearing lands, including all of the 
anthracite, lay within the area of overlap between the Juana Lopez and Ortiz Mine Grants. Further, a challenge to the Ortiz Mine Grant title, still not resolved, further 
clouded the issue. ¶ Strong and Anthony agreed that if Catron and Elkins were confident of their titles to the two land grants, and confident of the value of the coal field, 
rather than insist upon selling the property, they ought to be willing to participate in a corporation, along with the AT&SF, to develop and operate the resource. Catron 
and Elkins agreed to such an arrangement, the proposed company essentially to be owned on a 50-50 basis. Elkins, though, could bring along the other owners of the 
NMMC. They were likely to insist, he advised Anthony, on a greater share, perhaps as much as two-thirds, of the new company. In view of the reasonable offer in hand 
from the Socorro Grant’s owner, Anthony and Strong could not agree to accepting less than half the stock of the proposed new company. So far as they were concerned, 
Elkins’ communication closed the matter. The Santa Fe proceeded to organize the San Pedro Coal & Coke Company, which opened mines and built coke ovens near 
Socorro. The SPC&CC operated into the early 1890s. [JPHereford, TheCerrillosCoalRailroad, 8Feb2008 draft] 

1880July7; Las Vegas, July 6.- General Grant arrived here to-night. He was met at the depot by Governor Geo T. Anthony and a committee of citizens. He 
will leave to-morrow morning for Santa Fe and arrive at 5 p.m. The party will remain in Santa Fe for four days, and the General will visit the San 

Pedro and Cañon del Agua mines. [SFDNM] 

1880October14; Governor George T. Anthony, Division Superintendent Robinson and Division Engineer R.E. Engle are in Mesilla. [SFDNM] 
1880October24; Gov. Geo T. Anthony, who has been on an extended visit to the south, during which he went down into Mexico, returned to the city 

yesterday by the morning’s train. [SFDNM] 

1880October27; General H.M. Atkinson U.S. Marshal John Sherman, General T.C.H. Smith, Governor Geo T. Anthony, and Mr. Z. Staab left Santa Fe 
yesterday afternoon for the south to meet the presidential party at the southern terminous of the railroad. They were appointed a committee for that 

purpose. [SFDNM] 

1880October30; The A.T.& S.F. company, through its General Manager W.B. Strong, and Gov Geo T. Anthony... [SFDNM] 
1880November18; Gov. Geo T. Anthony and Mr. D.W. Douthitt, of San Francisco, left Santa Fe yesterday for the south intending to go as far as El Paso. 

The trip will probably be one of business as well as pleasure. [SFDNM] 

1880December21; Governor Geo T. Anthony and Colonel H.C. Nutt returned Sunday from the south and left the city again yesterday for the east. [SFDNM] 
1881March27; Gov. George T. Anthony, who arrived here Friday from the south left yesterday for El Paso. Governor Anthony is managing the Mexican 

Central division now and has a large party of engineers awaiting his arrival for instructions. [SFDNM] 

1882July4; Governor Geo T. Anthony and wife came up yesterday from El Paso, and went to the Vegas Hot Springs to spend a few days. [SFDNM] 
1882August30; D.B. Robinson, of the Sonora railroad, is said to have been appointed to succeed Governor Anthony as manager of the Mexican Central. But 

there seems to be a doubt as to whether Governor Anthony has been removed. [SFDNM] 

1882September6; Governor Geo T. Anthony has been to Las Vegas on a visit. He went down to El Paso on Monday night. [SFDNM] 
1883April20; Gov. Anthony, late a grand failure as a railroad magnate, is now president of a lumber yard in Chihuahua. [The Golden Retort. Vol.III No.9] 

 

John Anthony  (b.KS 1845>    - CMD 
1880June3_census: John Anthony, mining prospector, 35y-o, single, born KS [NY NY], resident of Los Cerrillos “Smelting Works Near Rueleña Mines” solo 

 
Otto W. Anthony    - Mimbres valley 

1899January9; Otto W. Anthony, of the Mimbres valley, will search in the Sierra Madres for the lost Spanish mine of fabulous wealth. [SFNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 

ANTHRACITE & BITUMINOUS COAL COMPANY    - NY & Cerrillos coal bank 
1881December17; While negotiations with the Santa Fe were ongoing, Catron and Elkins granted a concession to Arthur Boyle, Wilmot E. Broad, and Charles H. Irvin to 

open mines on that portion of the field wholly within the Juana Lopez Grant. Boyle was an Englishman who immigrated to Santa Fe; in Great Britain, he had been a 
mining engineer, though he pursued other interests in New Mexico. Broad came to New Mexico interested in livestock but remained to become an associate of Catron in 
a variety of business ventures. Irvin, a former Union officer, had been a member of Palmer’s surveying party into NM. ¶ When Palmer left the Kansas Pacific to organize 
the Denver & Rio Grande, Irvin followed. Irvin was a locating engineer on the extension south from Antonito CO. At the time of the March 1880 “treaty of Boston,” by 
which the two companies agreed to stay out of each others’ territory. The treaty ended the D&RG’s southerly progress at Espanola NM. When a group of Santa Fe 
businessmen organized the Texas, Santa Fe & Northern to connect the territorial capitol with Espanola, thirty miles to the north, he joined the new railroad as its first 
chief engineer. (The TSF&N ultimately was completed in January 1887.) ¶ Irvin also associated himself with two projects to develop the Galisteo coal field. One, to which 
we have alluded above, was incorporated on December 17, 1881, as the Anthracite & Bituminous Coal Company. The other, was the Cerrillos & Southern Railroad, 
which was to build about six miles of track, connecting the mines with the AT&SF. Irvin was chief engineer and T.B. Catron was an organizer for both companies. ¶ The 
Anthracite & Bituminous company opened two bituminous mines in Waldo Gulch, south of the Rio Galisteo and an anthracite mine about three miles to the south, in the 
main canyon. By summer, the company was offering coal at the mines for $2.00 per ton and had installed steam hoisting engines at each opening. Coal was being 



shipped to Santa Fe and Las Vegas NM. Should favorable rates be secured from the Santa Fe Rail Road, an output of 500 tons per day was anticipated. ¶ The Cerrillos 
& Southern was incorporated on January 8, 1882. Activity on the ground was expected soon thereafter. “We are anxiously looking for the advance guard of the six mile 
coal road,” the Santa Fe Democrat quoted a Cerrillos resident. Whether or not the line were to be built again depended upon the AT&SF quoting rates which would allow 
the coal to compete with other NM mines. Without such rates – and none were granted – no construction contracts were to be awarded. ¶ Although lack of cooperation 
from the Santa Fe, which by 1882 had opened mines at Carthage, near Socorro, was limiting full development of the Galisteo coal deposits, there was still sufficient 
demand for the fuel to attract others. The Daily New Mexican of June 21, 1882, reported that persons not associated with the A&BCC were removing much of the fuel. 
That year, in fact, one operator, Miller & Alexander, produced some of the territory’s first coke from coal mined in Miller Gulch. [JPHereford, TheCerrillosCoalRailroad, 
8Feb2008 draft] 

1881December12(inc); Corporations Classified Mining Milling and Smelting. 05 Anthracite and Bituminous Coal Company. (date of expiration) 12/17/’31. 

1881December17; Corporations Organized Under the General Incorporation Law, 1868-1904. Anthracite and Bituminous Coal Company. Date of filing Dec. 17, 1881, 50yrs, 
Santa Fe, Capital stock 2,000,000 [NMBlueBook 1905, p.184] 

1881December30; We are informed that M.E. Brevoort has served notice on the Anthracite and Bituminous Coal Company to cease mining coal and 
otherwise trespassing upon the Otiz mine grant, or suit for damages will be brought by him against said company, as the grant belongs to him. 

[SFDNM] 

1882January15; We have been burning for several weeks in an office stove and in our stereotyping furnace the anthracite coal brought from Cerrillos 
station by the Anthracite and Bituminous Coal Co., a recently formed company which is now working these mines quite extensively. It makes an 

exceedingly hot and lasting fire, burning freely without running together, and with the merest trifle of cinder; and weight for weight, we should say is 

worth double the very excellent bituminous coal mined by the same company. [SFDNM] 
1882February8; Cerrillos Coal. Weaver, the correspondent of the Denver Tribune, who was here recently, has written a long letter descriptive of Cerrillos 

district and Cerrillos station. He has given the town and and district a good send off by simply making a full and not overdrawn statement of the 

advantages of each. His head is decidedly level as regards the value of the coal fields three miles from Cerrillos, in relation to which he writes as 
follows: ¶ The coal fields of this district are extensive, and contain deposits both of bituminous and anthracite coal, of very superior quality, equal to any 

found in the West. The anthracite coal fields cover an area of 12,000 acres, and the extent of the bituminous coal is hardly estimated. The value of the 

coal deposits in this locality may be judged when I state the fact that the Southern Pacific railroad gets its coal from Oregon and the Newcastle mines in 
Australia: the coke for smelting works in southern New Mexico and Arizona is brought from England, and the Texas Pacific railroad draws its coal 

supply from McAlister in the Indian Territory. The Anthracite and Bituminous Coal Company, of which W.E. Broad is president, and Col. Charles H. 

Irvin chief engineer, own a very large body of land embracing these coal deposits. The company is operating their anthracite mine, situated three miles 
southwest of Cerrillos station, and as soon as arrangements can be perfected with the railroad company for cars and rates, a large force of men will be 

put to work moving the coal. [SFDNM] 

1882July20; The Anthracite and Bituminous Coal company, composed of New York capitalists, has a contract to furnish the government with 300 tons of 
anthracite coal, from their mines about two miles from Cerrillos. This is the only vein of anthracite coal found in New Mexico. [SFDNM] 

1884March; As time passed, Catron and Elkins still hoped for an understanding with the Santa Fe to develop the field. They were sufficiently optimistic to organize in March 
1884 the Cerrillos Coal & Iron Company and purchase improvements made by the Anthracite & Bituminous Coal Company. The new company’s stockholders included 
the other owners of the NMMC, Jerome Chaffee and Richard C. Kerens. But neither did CC&IC continue the work nor was an agreement reached with the Santa Fe. 
CC&IC remained dormant for another eight years. ¶ With the CC&IC inactive, trespass mining increased, though the scale remained small. In 1888, for example, five 
bituminous and two anthracite mines extracted a total of 25,200 tons of coal. By comparison, that year some 300,000 tons were mined at Gallup NM, on the Atlantic & 
Pacific Railroad; 227,427 tons by the Raton Coal & Coke Company at Raton, and, at Carthage, the San Pedro Coal & Coke Company produced 62,038 tons. ¶ CC&IC 
took no effort to stem the misappropriation of its resource. The company’s officers were spread across the nation; Richard C. Kerens, president, residing in Missouri, 
alone could initiate action to assert the company’s ownership of the coal. For some reason, he declined even to convene a meeting of the directors. ¶ Eventually, the 
talks with Elkins bore fruit. On December 10, 1891, Elkins agreed to deliver to the railroad the entire capital stock of the CC&IC in exchange for $300,000 cash plus 
$700,000 in bonds issued by the coal company. Those bonds were secured by a first mortgage on some 26,000 acres of land owned by CC&IC. The land comprised all 
of the Mesita Juana Lopez Grant south of the Rio Galisteo, plus the 15,000 acres of the Ortiz Mine Grant falling within the boundaries of both grants. It thus embraced all 
of the coal lands within either grant, and much land to the west barren of coal. [JPHereford, TheCerrillosCoalRailroad, 8Feb2008 draft] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Anton * Antone * 
Anton    - CMD 
1880October30; Mr. T.A. Maddux is also increasing his accommodations by building additions to his hotel, which will be completed in due time, and which 

will add much to the comfort of visitors to the camp, and Mr. A.F. Brainerd not to be behind hand in the matter of improvements is building a fine house 
which he intends to have completed in a short time. Messrs. Anton, Becker & Co. are erecting building for a large bakery and lunch establishment, 

which they expect to have in full operation within a week or two. [SFDNM] 

 

Antone    - New Placers 

1884July18; Antone and Hurst have struck rich pay ground at 40 feet. [The Golden Retort. Vol.V No.1] 

 

George Anton    - of Coyote, Rio Arriba co. 
1895March18; Grand Jurors. George Anton... [SFDNM] 

1896May29; …J.W. Akers, by his attorney, E.A. Fiske, presented a petition to Judge Laughlin, asking to be relieved from further responsibility as one of the 

bondsmen of Sheriff Cunningham. The petitioner alleged that his associates on the $7,500 bond are either insolvent or not possessed of property from 
which the amounts set opposite their names could be recovered, and that observations of the sheriff’s personal and official conduct have awakened 

apprehension in his (the petitioner’s mind) that he might suffer financial loss by longer continuing on the official bond of said sheriff. Hence he prays, 

etc. ¶ Judge Laughlin granted the prayer of the petitioner, released him from the bond mentioned and required the sheriff to file a new bond. ¶ Sheriff 
Cunningham has since filed a new bond with the following named sureties, holden for the amounts set opposite to their respective names: ¶ Teodoro 

Martinez, $1,500; Pablo Martinez, $500; Peter M. Dolan, $1,000; Eugenio Sena, $500; George Anton, $500; Juliana Vigil de Chaves, $1,000; Jose R. 

Martinez, $2,000; J.S. Candelario, $1,000. ¶ This bond was approved by Judge Laughlin. [SFDNM] 
1898April20; George Anton, a well-to-do merchant at Coyote, and family, who have been visiting relatives in this city for the past month, left this morning 

vian the Denver & Rio Grande railroad for their home. [SFNM] 

1903May18; George Anton left yesterday for Coyote where he will spend a few days looking after his business interests. [SFNM] 
1903June17; George Anton, who has concluded to close his grocery store here and to restock his store at Coyote, Rio Arriba county, on yesterday and today 

sent several wagon loads of groceries and food stuffs to Coyote. He will close his present establishment here on June 30. [SFNM] 



1903June19; June 5, 1903 [board of equalization]… The following increases in assessments… Precinct 18. George Anton 200.00 [SFNM] 

 
Sheriff Waldo Anton    - Bonanza-Turquesa 

1928May11; Sheriff Waldo Anton was prepared to start today on the trail of thieves reported to have stolen a railroad at Bonanza, 18 miles southwest of 
Santa Fe. The man reporting the theft from Los Cerrillos Turquoise Gem Corp. explained further that the railroad was 300 feet of light  rails used at the 

corporation’s mine. [Las Vegas Daily Optic, per LPadilla] 

________________________________________________________________ 
 
Antonio Martinez Land & Mines Company see Martinez 
 

Domenico D. Antonio    - Cerrillos 

1893November11; John Bell from Cerrillos to Browne + Manzanares Co. Your letter of Nov 10d received regarding the men Antonio and Amato they have 
Property here and are building a Two Story double store. Have not been doing any Business for over two months while their Building is going up and 

claim that as a reason why they cannot pay now as there has been nothing coming in. Under the circumstances I hardly think the a/c is in danger of 

being lost. [Zucal papers] 
1898November4; Notice is hereby given that, by virtue of an execution to me directed and me thereto authorizing, issued, by and out of the District court of 

the 1st judicial distict, sitting within and for the county of Santa Fe, on a judgment or decree rendered by said court on the 15th day of August, 1898, in 

an action therein pending, entitled George W. North & Co., The Cerrillos Supply Company and J.W. Wright, complainants, vs. Domenico D. Antonio 
and Nicola Damato, defendants, brought to establish and enforce the separate liens of said several complainants upon certain real estate owned by said 

defendants, and hereinafter particularly described: …Lots numbered 1 and 2 (one and two) of Block numbered 23 (twenty-three) of the town of 

Cerrillos… L. Emmett, Special Master. October 14, 1898. [SFNM] 

1898December14; Geo W. North et al. vs. Demencio D. Antonio et al.: argument begun and continued until later date. [SFNM] 

 
Alberto Antonuccio  (b.ITAL Sep1860>    - Madrid 
1901September30; Original Naturalized. I, Alberto Antonuccio, a naturalized and loyal citizen of the United States, hereby apply to the Embassy of the United States at 

Rome for a passport for myself. I solemnly swear that I was born at San Pier Niceto on or about the month of September, 1860; that I emigrated to the United States, 
sailing on board the SS Neustria, from Naples on or about the 3rd day of January, 1889; that I resided 12 years, uninterruptedly, in the United States, from February 1889 
to August 1901 in Pensylvania & New Mexico; that I was naturalized… at Madrid… 2nd day of November 1898… occupation of miner. Age 41, 5 feet 6 inches, forehead 
high, eyes chestnut, nose curve, mouth regular, chin short, hair chestnut, complection fair, face oblong… [ancestry.com 2011] 

 
Col. Jim Antrim    - StaFe 

1882March16; Messrs. Antrim and Hill, the new firm of which Col. Jim Antrim and Pleasant Hill are the members, leased the building now occupied as the 

Bonanza theater. [SFDNM] 

 

Olivas Villanueva Aoy – A.V. Aoy – Avoy - Aoye  (b.SPAIN Mar1823  d.El Paso 27Apr1895)    - Las Vegas, Carbonateville, El Paso 
OLIVES VILLANUEVA AOY (1823-1895). (born Jaime Aoy Olives Vila), school founder, was born in Mahon, Menorca, Spain, on March 24, 1823, the son of Jaime Vila 

and Margarete Olives. He became a priest, journeyed from Spain to Havana, left the priesthood, and for a time lived among the Mayas in Mexico, learning some Mayan. 
In Arizona or Utah he was converted to the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints and became a valuable assistant in translating the Book of Mormon into Spanish. 
At the Mormon temple in Logan, Utah, probably in November 1884, sacred ordinances were performed for him under the name Jaime Aoy Olives Vila. He left Utah and 
traveled to Silver City, New Mexico, where he edited a newspaper. Around 1887 he arrived in El Paso. The first public school there had opened in 1883, and surviving 
rolls from that time do not show a single child with a Spanish surname. A school census from that time, however, listed more than 100 Mexican children of school age. 
The El Paso school board had not made provisions to teach non-English speakers. Aoy, supported by concerned parents and using funds he had saved from his 
translation project, in 1887 founded an escuelita and began teaching Mexican children in English and Spanish. He also supplied them with food and clothing and cared 
for their health. In 1888 the school board incorporated Aoy's school on a segregated basis, and it eventually became known as the Mexican Preparatory School. A 
vacant customhouse building was made available to Aoy in 1891, and with two assistants he taught English to nearly 100 first and second grade students. When he died 
in El Paso on April 27, 1895, he was virtually penniless, having spent most of his income and savings on supplies for his students. 

These pieces of evidence, along with the fact that Aoy was an accomplished linguist and poet, certainly point to the probability that Aoy helped translate the Book of Mormon 
into Spanish, along with Milton J. Trejo and James Z. Stewart, who are given credit for the feat. That Aoy was respected by the Mormons is attested to by President Ivins' 
request that El Paso Mormons place a marker at his grave. For unknown reasons, Aoy left Utah and ended up in Santa Fe, New Mexico, where Catholics despised him 
because of his religious beliefs. Moving south, Aoy spent a few months in Silver City, New Mexico, where he established a small Spanish newspaper. 

1870July1_census: O.V. Aoy, school teacher, Lower Las Vegas; 44 y-o, b.Spain [fa foreign, mo foreign], citizen of US; solo in household 
1871July21; The Advertiser, a new paper published at Las Vegas by Mr. Aoy, has come to hand.  It is published in English and Spanish, and supports Mr. 

Gallegos for delegate. [per NCorona, SFDNM v.4 no.11 p.1 c.3] 
1871August25; The Las Vegas Advertiser is out in support of Sena because he is in favor of --- “Harmonious spiritual development of  --  ‘BOTH SEXES’ -

--- through scientific public schools ; --- the strongest attractions to induce the honest father and the virtuous mother of family, to inmigrate in New 

Mexico;  and avoiding a vicious tide of demoralized settlers, establish the kingdom of --- ‘POSITIVE Progress’ ---among us.” ¶ After giving the above 
extract from Major Sena’s platform (which is published in the Advertiser thus clenches his argument: ¶ “From the present National idea of non-sectarian 

Schools, has to spring forth, the future Holy Infallible Church, of the Great Occidental Republic, whose Creed will be “Science’s Intuitive Axioms,” 

with demonstrative Knowledge instead of blind Belief and the genuine Prayer of Deeds, instead that, a meanless Talk.” ¶ We give up. [per NCorona, 
SFDNM v.4 no.41 p.1 c.4] 

1873July12; Olivas Vila Aoy, Instructor in his vernacular language – the Spanish at the pupil’s residence, or at the office south-east cor. of 1st. S. & Wt. S. [The Advertiser, 
Las Vegas v.3 n.46] 

1874April14; The Las Vegas Advertiser, now the New Mexico Advertiser, comes out with a new head and in an enlarged form, being a handsome 

improvement all around.  Mr. Aoy has struggled hard for the interests of his section of country, and fully deserves the liberal patronage he is receiving. 
[per NCorona, SFDNM p.1 c.3] 

1874April25; The Las Vegas Advertiser will soon come out in a larger and improved shape.  We are pleased to note this evidence of prosperity on the part 

of our friend Aoy. [per NCorona, SFDNM v.6 p.1 c.4] 
1874August6; Mr. Aoy, editor of the Las Vegas Advertiser, has a new outfit on the road, and in a few weeks will increase his paper to about double its 

present dimensions. [SFDNM]   



1874October15; The Las Vegas Advertiser, comes to us enlarged to a six column sheet with wider measure to the columns, being double the size of the last 

issue. Mr. Aoy, commenced the publication of the Advertiser five years ago with no more skill as a printer than might have been expected from an 
office devil who had served those months in sweeping the office, as carrier and ink dauber and with no more type and material than might have been 

packed off on a man’s back. The first issue of the Advertiser was the size of a sheet of note paper. As an illustration of pluck and enterprise working 

under adverse circumstances he is entitled to great credit and the generous support of his section of the territory. [SFDNM] 
1875June4; A.V. Aoy, editor of the New Mexico Advertiser, left on Thursday, by private conveyance for Las Vegas. It is with pleasure that we 

acknowledge a pleasant call from Mr. Aoy, and with still greater pleasure that we can record him among the fearless outspoken progressive editors of 

New Mexico. He has a bonafide interest in the substantial development of our material resources; in the wiping out of ancient prejudices passions and 
bigotries, the learning of the masses of our –people their right as duties as freemen and the their general elevation in the scale of American progress and 

civilization. There is need of a few more publishers of newspapers in New Mexico, who are imbued with that same generous spirit of onward and 

upward development – backed by the same unselfish, fearless, outspoken spirit in driving home the truth, that characterizes the efforts of Mr. Aoy. 
[SFDNM] 

1875June8; [Republican Ter. Convention@StaFe] The following persons were appointed by the President as a committee on resolutions: Col. Wm Breeden, 

W.G. Ritch, Col. J.E. Chaves Gabriel Lucero, Jose Armijo y Ortiz, Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, O.V. Aoy. [The Acorn v.2 n.8 Whole Number 36] 
1876July11; The second number of the “New Mexico Co-Operator,” a twenty column weekly recently started in this city, is on our table.  It is published by 

the New Mexico Co-Operative Union, an institution connected with the Las Vegas Advertiser, of which Senor A. Aoy is the founder. The copy of the 

Co-Operator before us is such a decided improvement on the first number, that we feel constrained to give it a welcome, notwithstanding our misgivings 
about its becoming a permanent success, for the excellent reason that both it and the Advertiser seem to lack a thorough practical printer and general 

newspaper man at the wheel.  The first article of the Co-Operative Association reads: ¶ “The chief object of this association is the elevation of the sober 

and industrious class of society without distinction of sex, color, nationality, etc., through the means of organized action and mental culture.” [per 

NCorona, SFDNM v.9 p.1 c.3] 

1876July20; Whatever fault may be found with the orthography and typographical make up of the Las Vegas Advetiser, of one thing we are certain, that its 

editor is a warm friend of New Mexico, and that he is thoroughly imbued with a spirit of patriotism deserving of emulation in this degenerate age.  In his 
issue of July 15th, Mr. Aoy has commenced publishing the proceedings of the Centennial celebration held in this city in extended form, in both English 

and Spanish.  In his supplement of July 8th, Aoy starts out on a new tack; in fact he has added a new feature to his paper, as follows: ¶ That our Territory 

has always had some distinguished men worthy of the highest honors and social position, is a fact that even the slightest observer may detect at a glance. 
¶ But these men are generally very little known, for the simple reason that no one has ever attempted to be their biographer: the memorable deeds of 

their lives are hidden from the public eye as if they were too sacred an object to be presented before the people, or as if the people would be unworthy or 
incapable of studying their deeds and imitating their most noble acts of heroism. ¶ There is not the least doubt that the best way of honoring both the 

great among the dead and the living, consists in imitating their virtues, which have to be placed before the people and be studied both by the young and 

old. ¶ And not only among the departed ones we find examples of greatness to imitate, but also among many who are now living in our midst full of 
vigor, hope and benevolence.  Nor are examples of heroism found exclusively among men! ¶ No. Our women present themselves to share the laurels of 

virtue among their brethren, and many of them deserve also a golden page in the history of our Territory as models for New Mexico! ¶ For this reason 

the members of the New Mexico Co-Operative Union earnestly suggest that all persons interested in such Biographical sketches, to prepare notes for 
publication at the earliest possible day. ¶ Each Biography will be headed by the engraved portrait of the person (or persons) whose lives will follow.  

They will be published in Spanish and English in both the Advertiser and the Co-Operator, immediately after the correction of the proof sheets.  One 

thousand (or more if desirable,) copies will be delivered to the interested person or persons, in a pamphlet form, in Spanish or English.  The stereotype 
plates will be preserved to re-issue their lives whenever desirable, and republish them twice more in both papers, during the following eight years. ¶ For 

further particulars apply to the New Mexico Co-Operative Union, Santa Fe, or Las Vegas, N. M. ¶ Now this is a chance for gratuitous notoriety which 

don’t often fall to the lot of distinguished individuals “out west,” and we are of the opinion that Aoy will soon have his hands full.  In fact we know of 
several in Santa Fe who will avail themselves of this golden offer.  We intend to prepare at least one biography of a distinguished friend, and will send it, 

along with a cut, to Aoy, provided he will give us his word of honor that it shall not appear in the New Mexico Co-Operator.  There, now!  But life is 

short and it does seem to us that four years is a long time to wait between publications.  But then these biographies are “gratuitous,” and we can afford to 
wait! [per NCorona, SFDNM v.9 p.1 c.3,4] 

1876September13; Don A. Aoy, the irrepressible cooperative, low-priced, energetic and irrepressible newspaper publisher of the Advertiser, at Las Vegas, 

is in the city. Here, we presume, for the purpose of soliciting patronage for his paper and to take notes of the Republican Convention which meets to-
morrow. Aoy is bound to prosper. [SFDNM] 

1878January26; El señor O.V. Aoy, por largo tiempo director del “Anunciador” de Las Vegas, ha trasladado el manejo de ese periódico en manos del señor 

V. Gomez, quien anteriormente estuvo relacionado con el “Cronista,” un periodico español de la ciudad de Nueva York, y ultimamente allegrado á la 
embajada española en la ciudad de Washington. El “Anunciador” se publica diario y semanario en los idiomas Español é Inglés, y promete prosperer 

bajo su Nuevo manejante. El señor Aoy sigue siendo el propietario y ayuda á trabajar el papel. [Weekly New Mexican] 

1878February2; At the solicitation of his Las Vegas patrons, who raised a subscription for the purpose, Mr. O. V. Aoy of the Advertiser has commenced the 
publication of a four column slip containing a daily resume of the proceedings of the Legislature, together with such local matters as he can gather.  

Though the end may not justify the means, Mr. Aoy is at least showing a commendable spirit of enterprise on a barren field for such work. [per 

NCorona, SFWNM p.2 c.3] 
1878February23; Mr. Aoy thinks of remaining in Santa Fe in the publishing business. [per NCorona, SFWNM p.2 c.5] 

1878March30; The first number of Mr. O.V. Aoy’s daily edition of the New Mexico Advertiser was issued in this city last Tuesday in a two-page form, 

somewhat improved in press work and typographical arrangement from its recent publications in Las Vegas. The columns are devoted especially to 

news and local affairs, with the promise, in a few weeks, of direct telegrams from the office in this city. Ex-Governor W.F.M. Arny’s name appears as 

editor of the Advertiser. [Weekly New Mexican] 

1879May10; Mr. Aoy has transferred his interests in the Advertiser to E.N. Ronquillo and Transito L. Mata.  It will come out under the new management on 
Tuesday next, and every week thereafter.  We are sorry to part with our old friend Aoy, but trust he will find better remuneration in some other 

occupation. [per NCorona, SFWNM p.2 c.4] 

1879June4; Don Aoy,  late of the New Mexico “Advertise,” is to establish a new paper at the Cerrillos, called the “Prospector.” [per NCorona, THIRTY-
FOUR, Las Cruces, N.M. p.3 c.4] 

1879July23; Don Aoy is postmaster at Cerrillos and a daily mail line is established between that point and Santa Fe. [per NCorona, THIRTY-FOUR, Las 

Cruces, N.M. c.1] 
1879July23; Los Cerrillos Prospector is the name of Don Aoy’s latest venture.  It is an 8-column all English paper and is dated from Carbonateville, Santa 

Fe County. ¶ The late editors of the late Advertiser announce that they will “as soon as possible” commence the publication of an English and Spanish 

paper under the name of La Independencia. [per NCorona, THIRTY-FOUR, Las Cruces, N.M. c.4] 



1879July4; “Los Cerrillos Prospector” (editor A.V.Aoy) begins weekly publication in Carbonateville; later moves to Cerrillos; to 1881 
1879July The little camp of seventy or eighty souls [Carbonateville] boasted of a weekly newspaper commensurate in size – two sheets about twelve inches square – carried 

on by a picturesque editor, who was called Padre Aoy. He was a dark-skinned little man of nervous manner and voluble speech who was generally referred to by the 
Mexicans as a gachupín – that is to say, in English, of Spanish birth. Because of a camp tradition that he had been formerly a priest, he was commonly called “Padre.” 
[Pioneer Surveyor – Frontier Lawyer. The Personal Narrative of O.W. Williams] 

CARBONATEVILLE Postmaster; Olivas V. Avy July 10, 1879; Discontinued - February 19, 1880 – TURQUESA Postmaster; Olivas V. Avy April 5, 1880; Samuel W. Bonner 
June 22, 1880; Harry Beckwith December 21, 1881; Harvey Beckwith January 11, 1882; Samuel W. Bonner February 1, 1882; Jordan B. Cattle September 22, 1882; 
Cyrus Wells August 24, 1888 [rootsweb.ancestry.com 2011] 

1880February17; On the 13th we made up a party, consisting of F. J. Leonard, of the Kansas City Journal, O. F. Boyle, A. H. Lemmon, and the writer, and rode out southwest 

23 miles to the Cerrillo mines, and put up at the principal mining camp called Carbonateville. ¶ The old Turquoise mines are the most interesting feature of this district. The 

amount of labor that was expended in these mines prior to 1680 is incalculable. The site was a large hill, almost mountain, of rock of a yellow-white, not very hard, and the 

precious Turquoise stones or crystals were found deeply imbedded in this rock. The two sides of the hill have been dug down and huge pits sunk, from the bottom of which 

drifts were excavated to such extent that all through under the mountain was a labyrinth of passages, and the mass of the mountain seems to have sunken to some extent. On 

the hills of debris taken from these mines are growing trees that must be near 200 years old. ¶ At Carbonateville we made the acquaintance of a Spaniard named Aoye, who 

exhibited such wide knowledge, such progressive and radical views and eloquence of expression, that we christened him "the Castellar of New Mexico." From him we 

derived much valuable information. He is an editor, has been the leading one of Santa Fe, and now publishes the Cerrillo Prospector, at Carbonateville. ¶ Our landlord, A. 

Algiero, was a very intelligent and sociable man and entertained us hospitably. A young man named Bonner pleased us much, and a Mr. Giles, a very intelligent gentleman, 

spent the day with us to show us the mines. We were much pleased with the mines generally, but there was one exception. We hired a man by the name of Howard to go 

with his team and carry us through the mines to the south and west. He appeared well enough, but proved to be a thieving scoundrel, and we parted with him at Albuquerque 

after two day's trial. ¶ LOS PLACERES. On February 15th, in the morning, we started for Carbonateville south for Los Placeres, or the Placer Mountains. The first five 

miles was down grade, among hills and winding, rock canon, to Cerrillos station, on the Gallistes river. Here the track layers were in force, laying a switch on which to run a 

long train of freight cars, which was standing on the main track. Here is being constructed a large smelter and reduction works by the Carpenter company. Here also are 

extensive coal mines. From thence we passed on south up a high mesa and long slope seven miles to Old Placers, which is an old Mexican town and around which are 

extensive placer gold diggings in the bars of streams and beneath the terminal moraine of an ancient glacier. Here, also, is a large forty stamp mill, large steam works for the 

reduction of the gold bearing quartz in the adjacent mountains. This mill has not been run of late for want of water. These mines are on a grant known as the Ortiz grant, ten 

miles square, and has been recently purchased by Elkins and others for $1,500,000, and the works are to be refitted and supplied with water by tubs from the head of the 

Pecos river, thirty-five miles off. [D. A. Millington, Albuquerque, N. M., Feb. 17, 1880] 
1880March18; The Sandia mountains, at the west of the New Placer, contains also a great mineral wealth. The placers to the southwest of Cerrillos will soon show the untold 

treasures now hidden in their bosoms. ¶ In 1862 there were no less than 4,000 Mexicans working at the New Placer, and several stores, saloons, and even billiard tables 
were there seen. But the Texan invasion dispelled them all, except the family of Aranda, who still lives there. ¶ Between the New Placer and Sandia mountains there is a 
very important locality called by the Mexicans "Los Alamitos," or Copperville by the Americans. Here are found furnaces and abandoned smelting machinery, with plenty 
of fresh water. Near by there is a copper mine of 32 feet vein. Said copper contains gold, silver, and several other metals. [editorial, Los Cerrillos Prospector, O.V. Aoy, 
cited in Winfield Courrier] 

1880April2 (disc&loc); Alfred F. Brained, Miguel Yeomass, O.V. Aoy, S.A. Lawik; Mollie F. lode, E bank of Pinos Creek and near it, crossing it at one place and entering the 
W bank about 1/2 way between Pinos ranch and the intersection of pinos Creek and Santa Fe Creek, 1mi SW of Cienega, in Gonzales Mining District; 1500’ N18°E, 
150’ea side; recorded 8June1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.425] 

1880June_census: O.V. Aoy, enumerator of District 42 
1880June8_census: O.V.Aoy, printer, 54y-o, single, born Spain [Spain Spain], resident Los Cerrillos Carbonateville solo 

Carbonateville’s postoffice lasted from July 10, 1879, to Februray 19, 1880. Aliva V. Aoy had the distinction of being the first, last and only postmaster. [The 
Carbonateville, New Mexico Story, F. Stanley 1966] 

1882February15; We have received the first number of the Wallace Watchman, a four-column paper just started at Wallace station, New Mexico, on the Santa Fé road. It is 
“edited and published by the lantern-bearers of the A.T. & S. F. railway at Wallace, under the auspices of the Progressive Lyceum Association.” We recognize on it the 
ear marks of Olivas Villa Aoy, the harmless old crank who once published the Acorn and the Advertiser at Las Vegas. We had lost sight of the old man for a long time 
and are glad to know that he is not yet dead but is trying in his harmless, childish way to do good. No doubt he will afford ceaseless entertainment for the good people of 
Wallace; and, as for ourselves, we anticipate many a good laugh while reading the Watchman. It will be the Jokers’ Budget of New Mexico and we cheerfully place it on 
our exchange list. [The Lone Star (El Paso), Wed. v.VI n.37 p.2 c.1, per NCorona] 

1882November11; The Wallace Watchman has gone to sleep, at least for a while. The editor is about “to pull out” for Guaymas. [The Lone Star, v.VIII n.9, El Paso TX, 
Saturday, per NCorona] 

1882December21; Arrangements are under way to establish The Watchman on a modern basis.  For several weeks prior to his journey to Guaymas, Prof. 

Aoy had lost all interest in his sheet and seemed to have gone back to the sixteenth century for his news.  A magnificently educated scholar he would be 

an acquisition to the theological department of that great religious daily in St. Louis, but as a nineteenth news gatherer and interviewer he was not a 
success.  The new journal will be under the management of a live man who will try to keep up with the times. [per NCorona, AbqJournal p.4 c.4,5] 

[1887] An old building back of Reckhart’s assay office on San Francisco Street was rented by Mr. Aoy from the Mundy brothers at five dollars a month. In 

this building, where the Chamber of Commerce is today, was begun what in later years was to grow into Aoy School, the “mother School” of the 
southside Mexican schools in El Paso, Texas. [Historical Sketch of Aoy School, BASchaer 1951] 

1887November2; Prof. O.U. Aoy will open a Spanish class next Monday evening in the Y.M.C.A. rooms. The Times has already referred to Prof. Aoy in 

connection with his philanthropic education work among the young Mexican children. He is an accomplished linguist and a born teacher. He was 
formerly professor in the college of Christian Brothers at St. Louis. [ElPasoTimes, Wed v.7 n.257 p.5 c.3, per NPCorona] 

1890January17; Mexican Preparatory School. In an interview with Prof. O.V. Aoy, of the preparatory school for Mexicans, located on corner of Chihuahua 

and San Francisco streets, the stated that there were now fifty-five Mexican children at the school, the average attendance being sixty-five, composed 

of two-thirds boys and one-third girls. This school is free, and is solely intended to prepare Mexican children to enter the American public schools. It 

generally takes them from three to six months to finish the course. The school meets from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m., with one hour and half recess at noon. A 

number of American boys are taking advantage of this school to learn Spanish. The Professor has classes which meet three times a week from 4 to 9 
p.m., for which he charges a small tuition fee. He has recently been sick, and wishes to express his sincere thanks to Messrs. Reckhard and Heckleman 

for favors received from them during his illness. [ElPasoDaily Herald, Fri v.11 n.231 p.1 c.7, per NPCorona] 

1890July27; Prof. O.V. Aoy of the Spanish department of our public schools here handed the Times for review the February number of an educational 
journal published at Guaymass, Mexico. “La Instrucción Publica” is a beautifully printed periodical and its illustrations are equal to the best in any 

country. Its articles are carefully written on live and interesting educational topics. The publication must be doing a world of good throughout the state 

of Sonora. [ElPasoTimes, Sun v.10 n.177 p.4 c.1, per NPCorona] 
1890July29; Still in the Land of the Living. Prof. O.V. Aoy, who started the first newspaper in San Miguel county, the New Mexico Advertiser, on March 

1st, 1870, the publication of which was continued for eight years, is now in charge of the Spanish department of the public schools at El Paso. Says the 

Times of that place of him: “Prof. O.V. Aoy, of the Spanish department of our public schools here, handed the Times for review the February number of 



an educational journal published at Guayman, Mexico. ‘La Instruccion Publica is a beautifully printed periodical and its illustrations are equal to the best 

in any country. Its articles are carefully written on live and interesting educational topics. The publication must be doing a world of good throughout the 
state of Sonora.” [Las Vegas Optic V.11 N.280 p.4 col.2, Tuesday] 

1890July31; The Las Vegas Optic says: “Prof. O.V. Aoy, who started the first newspaper in San Miguel county, the New Mexico Advertiser, on March 1, 

1870, the publication of which was continued for eight years, is now in charge of the Spanish department of the public schools, at El Paso.” [El Paso 
Times] 

1894June5; The board of education met last evening in the city hall and chose the following school officials and instructors for the ensuing scholastic year: Superintendent, 
G.P. Putnam; principal of high school, Miss Ella B. Meekins; assistant teachers in the high school, Miss Mamie R. Sexton and Miss Willie Word; principal of the Mesa 
school, Miss B.B. Bailey; principal of the Franklin school, Miss Florence Thornton; teacher of drawing, Miss Mary Gates; teacher of music, Miss Katie Moore; teachers 
of the first grades, Miss Alice Fitzpatrick, Miss Minnie Lyons and Miss Laura Fink; teachers of the intermediate, Miss Susie Morrison, Miss Gertrude Lobb, Miss Lillian 
A, Cole, Miss Mary I, Stanton, Miss Eileen Windsor and Mrs. Lee Campbell; director of the kindergarten, Miss Lula H. Jones; assistant in the kindergarten, Miss Dora L. 
Graves; teacher of Spanish. Mrs. L. Hubbard; teacher of the Mexican school, Prof. O.V. Aoy; principal of the Douglas school, Prof. A.C. Murphy; assistant, Mrs. A.C. 
Murphy; janitor, Paul Alexander, Misses Jones and Graves are graduates of the St. Louis kindergarten Normal school. There are 1897 children of school age in El 
Paso, of whom 194 are colored. [14 Years Ago Today, digitalcommonsATutep] 

1894July17; Prof. Aoy, principal of the Mexican public school, left for Santa Rosalia Spring on a vacation. [Glimpses Of The Past – 44 yrs ago, digitalcommonsATutep] 
1894August3; Professor Aoy returned yesterday from his two weeks outing in Santa Rosalia. [14 Years Ago Today, digitalcommonsATutep] 
1894September3; The total enrollment of the city schools as arrived at this afternoon amounts to 749; in detail as follows: High school (now Elks’ club), 423; Mesa school, 

131; Franklin, 93; Douglass (negro), 53; Mexican (Aoy), 50. [14 Years Ago Today, digitalcommonsATutep] 
1894September8; The Mexican school which Prof. Aoy is conducting so satisfactorily now numbers 93 children. [In Old El Paso – 40 yrs ago, digitalcommonsATutep] 
1894October4; The Mexican school has now 150 pupils. Principal Aoy and his two assistants have their hands full with those children. [In Old El Paso – 40 yrs ago, 

digitalcommonsATutep] 
1895April25; Professor Aoy’s Funeral. The last sad rites of this good man were held yesterday afternoon at 4 p.m., from the undertaking rooms of the Star 

Stables. In the absence of Undertaker Ross, T.C. Powell took charge of the ceremonies, and a large crowd of mourners – genuine mourners, attended the 

sad ceremonies. A choir from the Congregational training school furnished excellent music, and the address (which was an oration in fact) was by Dr. 
Marchand. All the speaking and singing was in Spanish. The doctor gave an eloquent description of the life that was gone and which would be so greatly 

missed in this city. Prof. Aoy was born in Spain, sixty-three years ago; but what his family surroundings were no one knows beyond the fact that he was 

born in Madrid. His parents must have been of a religious turn of mind for they prepared their son for the Roman Catholic priesthood, and in due time he 
entered the Franciscan order of friars. But the policy of the Spanish priesthood towards the poor did not please him at all, and at the age of twenty-eight 

the young Franciscan abandoned his native land and the Roman Church and emigrated to Havana, Cuba. After some time there he removed to the United 

States and drifted finally to Salt Lake city after having learned fairly well the English Language. Sr. Aoy was associated with the Mormons for some 
time in the later day zion, and translated for them into Spanish the book of Mormon. But the Spaniard could not bring himself to adapt the latter day 

faith, and look upon Joseph Smith as the prophet of God. So after a stay among them of three years, Senor Aoy broke away and came to this city where 

he engaged heartily in the work of educating the Mexican children in the English rudiments. Dr. Marchand paid a glowing tribute to prof. Aoy’s untiring 
work in behalf of the young Mexicans, and of the innumerable self sacrificing efforts to supply the needs of others. His was a practical Christianity, such 

as the Savior preached and practiced, and his was a life that all can look upon with admiration. ¶ At the close of the address, the coffin, covered with 

floral tributes from amny a sorrowing mourner, was carried out to the hearse by the members of the board of education and Supt. Putnam as pall bearers, 
and a large number of friends followed the body to Evergreen cemetery in carriages. The deceased was a bachelor, and has been sick with asthmatic 

troubles for some years. He was taken to the sisters hospital once before, but while he was sick he persisted in returning to his duties as principal of the 

Mexican school. Prof. Aoy’s real name was not the name he bore, and his patronymic no one knows. However, it is understood that his first name was 

Jayme. On coming to America he thought that as he was entering on a new life he should have a new name, and accordingly took the initial letters of his 

father’s and mother’s first names, with the family name for the third. The deceased leaves two brothers and two sisters in Spain. Finis coronat opus. [El 

Paso Herald Post] 
1895April28; Prof. A.V. Aoy, who has had charge of the Mexican public schools of this city for a number of years, died yesterday evening at 7:30 at the 

Hotel Dieu. Prof. Aoy was a very learned man of varied experience and was beloved by the entire Mexican population of the city, all of whom deeply 

mourn his loss. He was a Spaniard, born in Spain, and was 73 years old. The funeral will take place from the Star Undertaking rooms this afternoon at 
4 o’clock. [ElPasoTimes, v.15 n.101 p.6 c.1, per NPCorona] 

1897September14; Governor Otero is in receipt of the following letter, which explains itself: ¶ Cardenas, Cuba, Sept.2. – I had an uncle, for I suppose he is 

dead now, named Olivas Vila Aoy (perhaps Olivas de La O) who lived until the year 1882 at Wallace station. According to his last letter of that year he 
was proprietor there, owned a newspaper edited in the same place, and had in hand some mining enterprise. Until 1882 we used to correspond often, but 

at that date the correspondence stopped short, and since then I have not known anything of him. He was at the time unmarried, 58 years old, and, as the 

name implies, of Spanish origin. ¶ Not knowing any address at Wallace station, and presuming that it has no local authorities, I have recourses to you, 
the chief authority of the state, and beg from your kindness all the information concerning his death, last will and property, that your subordinates should 

collect. Should my address be wrong, I present all excuses, and beg to be informed that I may direct it rightly. ¶ Respectfully yours, Pablo Vila. Address, 

Cardenas & Jucaro R.R., Cardenas, Cuba. [SFDNM] 

-  as witness  - 
1880June16; indennture; William A. Robinson of Carbonateville sells for $50 to Alfred F. Braina of Carbonateville 1/4 int 37 (loc 24Dec79 by Wm Robinson, L.B. Wabbe, 

W.C. Rogers, N.B. Laughlin; presence O.V. Aoy, certify 16June80 N.B. Laughlin Notary Publid, recorded 13September1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 
p.470] 

1880June25; Felipe Mares; Santa Ana Lode, an old abandoned mining lead 1/2 mi SW of Old Church of San Jose, on the creek known as las vocus, in La Cienega Santa 
Fe Co; 1500’ NE-SW, 150’ea side; witness O.V. Aoy, recorded 25June1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.266] 

 

APACHE CHIEF GOLD MINING & REDUCTION COMPANY    - Denver 

1900December19; The Apache Chief Gold Mining and Reduction Company this forenoon filed incorporation papers at the office of the territorial secretary. 
The incorporators and directors are:  Harold C.E. Spence, Frederick F. Videon, Charles H. Ashton and John C. Keegan, of Colorado. The capital of the 

company is $1,500,000. It will engage in mining in Grant, Socorro and Lincoln counties. The headquarters of the company are at Denver. [SFNM] 

 

APEX GOLD MINING COMPANY    - White Oaks 
1898May21; Mining Notes. The Apex Gold Mining company at White Oaks, figure on erecting two new mills for reducing their ores. – T.C. Johns, manager 

of the Apex Gold Mining company, at White Oaks, has just recovered from a severe illness. [SFNM] 



1898May30; The miners who have sued the Apex Gold Mining company, of White Oaks, for amounts due them, obtained judgments. [SFNM] 

1898June13; The Apex G.M. company will put in two new mills at White Oaks. [SFNM]   
1899February21; 882. Apex Gold Mining Company, plaintiff in error, vs. A.E. Lund, defendant in error; erro to Lincoln county; motion for additional bond 

granted, and motion for plaintiff in error to striked out affidavits, overruled...  [SFNM] 

1900January8; The Supreme Court. In case No.833, The Apex Gold Mining Company, plaintiff in error, vs. Albert E. Lund, defendant in error, an error to 
Lincoln county, judgment for $425 interest and 10 per cent damages was affirmed against principal and sureties. [SFNM] 

1902January22; In the case of Thomas H. Walsh vs. The Apex Gold Mining Company and Thomas C. Johns, in the district court for Lincoln county, all the 

machinery and supplies of the North Homestake mine near White Oaks, as well as the Huntington mill, buildings and the North Homestake millsite of 
15 acres were sold by Sheriff Alfredo Gonzales on January 17, to satisfy a judgment of about $860. [SFNM] 

 
William Apgar    - of Wallace 
1890October10; Wm Apgar, of Wallace, had a finger mashed Tuesday. Dr. Palmer amputated it. On the following day Geo. McCloud was brushed from the engine by the 

coal schute and severely injured. Dr. Palmer accompanied him to the hospital at Las Vegas. [The Cerrillos Rustler Vol.III No.13] 

 
A. Applegate        - Grant co. 
1899July31; Grant County. J.M. Wines has located a prospect south of Lee’s peak near A. Applegate’s old mine. [SFNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Apodaca * 
Casimiro Apodaca  (b.NM 1858>    - of Galisteo 
1870August1_census: Dolores Apodaca [no sex], 30y-o, born NM, resident Galisteo pct.8 in same habitation with Juan Apodaca, 6y-o, b.NM, Sisto Apodaca, 17y-o, b.NM, 

Casimiro Apodaca, 12y-o, b.NM 
 

Ines Apodaca  (b.NM 1830>    - of Dolores 
1870August3_census: Ines Apodaca, keeping house tot.RealEstate$200 tot.pers.value$200, illiterate, 40y-o, born NM, resident Real de Dolores solo 
 
Jose Maria Apodaca    - Socorro 

1882January3; The Legislature. [Senate] Jose M. Apodaca, Socorro. Santiago Baca, Bernalillo. Jose Manlence Chavez, Valencia. Manuel Garcia, Rio 

Arriba. Wm C. Hazledine, Bernalillo. Anthony Joseph, Taos. John D. Miller, Lincoln, Dona Ana and Grant. Jose Rafael Martinez, San Miguel. 
Omar?ipe Pino, Valencia. Juan C. Romero, Taos. Wm T. Thornton, Santa Fe. Anastacio Trujillo, Mora and Colfax. Severo Baca, President, San Miguel. 

[SFDNM]   

1882July12; Hon. Jose Maria Apodaca, of the recent legislature, came into the city yesterday, and stopped at the Exchange hotel. [SFDNM] 
1897November2; The following homestead land entries were made at the United States land office in Santa Fe during the month of October. …Jose Maria 

Apodaca, 160 acres in Santa Fe county. [SFDNM] 

 
Juan Apodaca  (b.NM 1864>    - Galisteo 
1870August1_census: Dolores Apodaca [no sex], 30y-o, born NM, resident Galisteo pct.8 in same habitation with Juan Apodaca, 6y-o, b.NM, Sisto Apodaca, 17y-o, b.NM, 

Casimiro Apodaca, 12y-o, b.NM 
 
Nemecio Apodaca 
1912March19: The first ballot taken by the first state Legislature on the United States senatorships gave no clue to the situation and strange to say, the favorite 

son ballots on the Republican side caused the two Democrats to lead although they did not get the full Democratic strength and the Democrats have less than 
one-third of the membership in either house. The four men accused of bribery, of course, did not vote and today's ballot gives no clear indications as to who 
will eventually represent New Mexico in the U.S. Senate. The result of the first ballot was: Felix Martinez, 23; A.A. Jones, 22; William J. Mills, 21; A.B. Fall, 17; 
W.H. Andrews, 12; T.B. Catron, 11; R.L. Baca, 6; O.A. Larrazolo, 6; H.J. Hagerman, 4; Venceslao Jaramillo, 2; W.D. Murry, 2; Nathan Jaffa, 2; George W. 
Prichard, 2; Thomas D. Burns, 1; Solomon Luna, 1; L.B. Prince, 1; Powell Stackhouse, 1; Nemecio Apodaca, 1; Jose D. Sena, 1; Samuel Bushman, 1; and 
Gregory Page, 1. [SFNM 100yrs] 

 
Nick Apodaca  (b.NM 1915>    -  of Madrid 
1940May5_census ED 25-39 Madrid sheet 7A; enumerator Manuel C. Martinez; Nick Apodaca, house #76, renting $9/mo, 25, single, education 6, b.NM, living in ’35 R 

Sandoval countyNM, at work 42 hrs in week, outside laborer coalmine, 26 wks worked in 1939, wages $500; Otilio Apodaca, 22, bro, single, b.NM, education 6, working 
in ’35 R Sandoval countyNM, at work 42 hrs in week, outside laborer coalmine, 52 wks worked in 1939, wages $700; Isabel Apodaca, 18, sister, single, education 7, 
b.NM, living in ’35 R Sandoval countyNM, no wages. 

 
Otilio Apodaca  (b.NM 1918>    -  of Madrid 
1940May5_census ED 25-39 Madrid sheet 7A; enumerator Manuel C. Martinez; Nick Apodaca, house #76, renting $9/mo, 25, single, education 6, b.NM, living in ’35 R 

Sandoval countyNM, at work 42 hrs in week, outside laborer coalmine, 26 wks worked in 1939, wages $500; Otilio Apodaca, 22, bro, single, b.NM, education 6, working 
in ’35 R Sandoval countyNM, at work 42 hrs in week, outside laborer coalmine, 52 wks worked in 1939, wages $700; Isabel Apodaca, 18, sister, single, education 7, 
b.NM, living in ’35 R Sandoval countyNM, no wages. 

 
Sisto Apodaca  (b.NM 1853>    - Galisteo 
1870August1_census: Dolores Apodaca [no sex], 30y-o, born NM, resident Galisteo pct.8 in same habitation with Juan Apodaca, 6y-o, b.NM, Sisto Apodaca, 17y-o, b.NM, 

Casimiro Apodaca, 12y-o, b.NM 
 

Santiago Apodaca  (b.NM 1830>    - wife is Susana (b.NM 1852>;  of Dolores 
1870August3_census: Santiago Apodaca, laborer, illiterate, 40y-o, born NM, resident Real de Dolores with Susana (18 illiterate NM) 

________________________________________________________________ 
 
Charles App    - Cerrillos 

1895January21; At the Exchange: Chas App, W.H. Coleman, Cerrillos... [SFDNM] 



 

John Aquas    - CMD 
John Aquas et al  5/10/1879  Anchor 
ANCHOR owned by Spiegelberg Bros. 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Aragon * 
Carlos Aragon    - Cerrillos 
Carlos Aragon, Cerrillos Block27 (Second, N side River, Third) Lots 6, 7, owner of record [Cerrillos plat 1960s] 
 
Florencio Aragon    - Madrid 
1933December; [Madrid] Mine No.8; 571 Aragon, Florencio [miner]; 572 Gallegos, Max; 573 Romerez, Ignacio; 574 Montoya, Avaristo; 581 Pargola, Joe; 582 Montoya, Max; 

583 Padilla, Ignacio B.; 584 Calderon, Felipe; 585 Eramo, Tony De; 586 Garica, Fidel G.; 587 Montoya, Ed R.; 588 Serna, Juan; 589 Armijo, Pormilio; 590 Nieto, Desiderio; 

591 Simoni, Louis; 592 Hernandez, Adolfo; 594 Benson, Lee; 595 Mendez, Lorenco; 596 Dimas, Joe R.; 597 Nieto, Ben [3.87 Roperider]; 598 Montoya, Felix [miner]; 601 

Rael, Juan; 603 Gomez, Ben; 604 Raymond, Frank; 605 Raymond Geo; 609 Silva, Max; 611 Dominic, Chas; 613 Raymond, Ed; 615 Urias, Severiano; 616 Johnson, Chas; 

620 Corriz Fernando; 622 Corriz, Luis; 623 Montoya, Moises; 635 Sanchez, Joe A.; 636 Sanchez, Ramon; 641 Gonzlaes, Cleto; 642 Montoya, H.C.; 643 Bencomo, Jose; 644 

Mares, Pedro [3.00 Hoistman]; 645 Casados, Telesfor [Miner]; 646 Casados, Ramon; 647 Tappero, Tony; 648 Felix, Filadelfio; 649 Samaripa, Andres; 650 Montoya, Joe H.; 

651 Perri, Vito; 652 Palacios, Migutel; 653 Dimas, Albino; 655 Woodliffe, Ben; 658 Montoya, Alfonso; 659 Leyba, Arsenio [per LPadilla] 

1934December; [Madrid] Mine Jones; 241 Jadre, John [Miner]; 242 Montoya, Ambrosio [3.26 Hoistman]; 243 Laycock, Leo [Miner]; 244 Harreras, Henry; 245 Romero, 

Ignacio; 246 Acosta, Paulino; 248 Gallegos, Juan; 249 Morales, Florencio; 250 Dimas, Albino [4.00 Roperider]; 251 Roybal, Crescensio [Miner]; 252 Ray Felix, Filadelfia; 

253 Gonzales, Herminio; 254 Munoz, Jesus; 255 Peinado, Bruno; 256 Mares, Juan B.; 257 Padilla, Martin; 258 Kristich, Geo; 259 Padilla, Juan; 260 Padilla, Pete; 281 Bon, 

Joe; 283 Martinez, Estevan; 285 Armijo, Luis; 290 Aragon, Florencio [3.26 Hoistman]; 295 Abeyta, Tom [Miner]; 422 Mendoza, Homobono; 423 Cabrera, Juan; 424 Armijo, 

Permilio; 425 Felix, Jose; 426 Chavez, Ben; 427 Lumsden, Lloyd; 428 Silva, Guad; 429  Valadivisro, Bernardino; 431 Gutierrez, E.J.; 430 Martinez, Berney; 437 Montoya, 

Moises; 438 Morales, Gillermo; 439 Ramirez, Teodoro; 440 Gabaldon, Pete. Mine No.8; 561 Ramirez, Daniel [Miner]; 564 Palacios, Fernando; 569 Jones, Ray; 571 Sena, 

Joe; 575 Baldonado, Tony Sr.; 576 Baldonado, Tony Jr.; 578 Palacios, Augustine; 580 Rael, Juan; 581 Pargole, Joe; 582 Gallegos, Joe P.; 583 Montoya, Max; 585 DeEramo, 

Tony. [per LPadilla] 

 

José Aragón    - StaFe, Galisteo, Anton Chico, Tecolote 

José Aragón married María Josefa Casados (bt. March 19, 1790, Santa Fe), sister of another santero (José Anastacio Casados). Aragón and Casados resided in Santa Fe 
until around 1818-1820, by which time they moved to the Galisteo area and then settled at Antón Chico by 1828 and then at Tecolote by 1850. José Aragón mastered 
his craft as a painter of retablos and a carver of bultos. [Beyond OMNF 9] 

 
Jose Y. Aragon    - Abbey m.d.   
1919; Jose Y. Aragon, locator of Canyon, Capiton; Abbey m.d. [Socorro co. Courthouse Rec. b.81 p.379, 383] 
 
Luis Aragon    - Peña Blanca 

1898January31; At the Bon-Ton: Jesus Ma Tafoya, Cochiti; Luis Aragon, Pena Blanca; John Rankin, Cerrillos… [SFNM] 

 
Maria Encarnacion Aragon    - San Marcos grant 
Abstract of Title of the San Marcos Pueblo Tract of Land (1892); Antonio Urban Montaño, Original grantee, Grant from Spain, July 26th, 1754. Jose Ignacio Ortega, Maria 

Victoria Valdez, Maria Encarnacion Aragon, Jose Leon Ortoga, Maria Josepha Quintana, Juan Vargas, Maria Rufina Ortega, Francisco Espinosa, Manuel Romero, Maria 
Pelegrina Ortega, Jose R. Archuleta, Maria Nostora Ortega, Maria Dolores Ortega, Jose Pablo Ortega, Maria Nicolasa Garcia; Descendants and heirs of original 
grantee, to Nazario Gonzales, Adolph Guttmann and Felipe Delgado; Deed, March 12th, 1872. Recorded in Book “G” pages 61, 62, and 63 in the Office of the Probate 
Clerk of Santa Fe County – Felipe Delgado and wife, To Lehman Spiegelberg. Q.C. Deed 1/4 undivided interest – Dated, Feb.28th, 1889. Felipe Delgado and wife, To 
Willie Spiegerberg. Q.C. Deed 1/12 of 1/3 interest – Dated Feb 2nd, 1880. Adolph Guttmann and wife, To Saly E. Raunheim Q.C. Deed to all interest in said tract. Dated 
Feb. 12th, 1892. Nazario Gonzales and wife, To Saly E. Raunheim. Q.C. Deed for all interest in said tract. Dated Jan. 24th, 1892. [typewritten 1892] 

 
Telesfor Aragón  <b.1893>    - wife is Maria Guadalupe Montaño de Aragon <b.1902>;  Golden 
1920August13; marriage @ Iglesia de Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe de Peña Blanca; Telesfor Aragón, single, 27 y-o, son of Manuel Aragón and Petrita Lucero, deceased, 

with Maria Guadalupe Montaño, single, about 18 y-o, dau of Juan Pablo Montaño and of Prajedes Fraide, from Golden. Padrinos, Diego C. de Baca and Gertruditas C. 
de Baca. [Microfilm LDS 016-865 p.351] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Arañaga * Aranaga * Araniaga * 
Evaristo Arañaga / Ernesto Arañaga  <b.1924  d.3Aug1949)    -  of Madrid 
1938-40?; Madrid Miners 2nd team; Tivo Morales, ss; Tommy Gomez, cf; Lalo Bararas (also 1st team); Johnny Garcia (also 1st team); Pep Stowers; Evaristo Arañaga; Danny 

Wright, utility outfielder; Cando L.; 2 unident; Alex is umpire. [per Danny Wright photo Mar2011] 
Late 40s at a dance at Cerrillos Charlie Dominick Jr. Killed Ernesto Arañaga. Charlie was married to Tootise Padilla; had 3 kids. Charlie Dominick Jr. was killed in auto 

accident on hill from Golden to Madrid. [YPerea 15Mar2013] 
Shooting Brings Murder Charges. Cerrillos, Aug. 4. (UP) – Charges of murder were on file today against Charles Dominic, 23, of Cerrillos, in connection with the fatal 

shooting on the main street here yesterday of Ernest Aranga, 25, of Madrid. ¶ A coroner’s jury held that Aranga’s death was caused by a .22-caliber bullet. State 
patrolmen said Dominic had in his possession a .22-caliber automatic rifle. ¶ State Patrolman Oscar Mann said Dominic told him that he was attacked with a knife by 
Aranga and that he went home to get his gun. Mann said no knife was found on Aranga’s body. Cominic is being held without bond. [undated (1949) newspaper article, 
CSimoni papers Mar2013] 

1949; Dominic Begins Term In State Penitentiary. Charles Dominic, 23, has begun a five-to-25-year sentence in the state penitentiary for the slaying of Ernest Aranaga, 25, 
at Cerrillos on Aug. 3. ¶ District Judge David Chavez imposed the sentence yesterday when Dominic pleaded guilty to second-degree murder. ¶ An autopsy revealed 
three .22-caliber bullets in Aranaga’s body and state police found a .22 automatic rifle in his possession. He had called the police immediately after the shooting. ¶ The 
shooting occurred in the street after a quarrel between the two men. [undated (1949) newspaper clipping, CSimoni papers Mar2013] 

 
Francisco Aranaga  (b.NM 1860, 1867>    - wife is Casimeria (b.NM 1880>;  of Dolores & Madrid 



1898January28; Corporate Powers Sought. Numerous Residents of Golden and Dolores Have Petitioned the District Court to Be Clothed with Corporate 

Authority Over Their Respective Towns. ¶ C.H. Gildersleeve, clerk of the District court, has caused notices to be printed and posted saying that on the 
23d day of January, 1898, there was filed in his office a petition signed by the following residents of Golden in south Santa Fe county: R.M. Carley, S.C. 

Wright, Geo S. Morrison, John B. Hart, T.T. White, Pablo Aranda, Elogio Aranda, Manuel Aranda, Juan Antiono Chaves and Cornelio Montoya. …A 

notice, similar to the foregoing, signed by Daniel F. Taylor, Michael Lucero, Hilario Branch, Francisco Aranago, Frank Romero, J.B. Nieto, Joseph 
Egan, W.W. Atchison, Jose Archibeque, Cleto Tafoya, Ginio Lucero, T.E. Carey, of Dolores; J.A. Chaves, of Golden; E. Perron, of San Pedro, and Chas 

Closson, of Cerrillos, has also been printed and posted, asking for an order of the court creating the petitioners and their associates and successors a body 

politic and corporate under the name of The Town of Dolores, while the power to exercise corporate authority over the town or community of Real de 
Dolores del Oro. This application will also be heard by the district judge on March 28, 1898. [SFNM] 

1920January12_census: Madrid building 47; Francisco Arañaga, no employment, 60y-o, b.NM, wife Casimeria, 40y-o, b.NM; 4son, Juan Arañaga, miner A&CCC, 24, single, 
b.NM, Jose Arañaga, miner A&CCC, 19, b.NM, Santiago Arañaga, miner A&CCC, 16, b.NM, Landero, 7, 2dau, Gabrielita, 22, married, Petra, 8. <same house as 
Decederio Netio] 

1930_census: Francisco Aranaga, 63y-o, Madrid; Carincera Aranaga, 47y-o, Madrid 
 
Jose Arañaga  (b.NM 1901, 1910>    - of Madrid 
1920January12_census: Madrid building 47; Francisco Arañaga, no employment, 60y-o, b.NM, wife Casimeria, 40y-o, b.NM; 4son, Juan Arañaga, miner A&CCC, 24, single, 

b.NM, Jose Arañaga, miner A&CCC, 19, b.NM, Santiago Arañaga, miner A&CCC, 16, b.NM, Landero, 7, 2dau, Gabrielita, 22, married, Petra, 8. <same house as 
Decederio Netio] 

1940May4_census ED 25-39 Madrid sheet 2A; enumerator Manuel C. Martinez; Jose Araniaga, house #29, renting $15/mo, 30, single, education 0, b.NM, living in ’35 
samehouse, at work 14 hrs in week, laborer braker, 26 wks worked in 1939, wages $200; Leandro Araniaga, 27, bro, single, education 0, b.NM, living in ’35 samehouse, 
at work 14 hrs in week, laborer braker, 26 wks worked in 1939, wages $150; Casimera Araniaga, 75, mother, Widow, education 0, b.NM, living in ’35 samehouse, unable 
to work, no wages. 

 

Juan Arañaga    - Placer de San Francisco 
1865April26; E.W. Eaton, Eulogio Aranda, Jose Archibeque, Juan Aranyaga, una veta de oro y otros minerales; el Placer de San Francisco [b.A p.37]  

1865May1, Sylvester Davis, Jose Archiveque, Juan Arrañaga, Nicolas Chavez, una veta de oro y otros minerals – en las sierra de San Isidro [b.A p.24] 

1865May1; Sylvester Davis, Jose Archiveque, Juan Arañaga, Nicolas Chavez, una veta de plata y otros metales; el Placer de San Francisco [b.A p.25]  
1865May1; E.W. Eaton, Jose Archiveque, Nicolas Chavez, Juan Arañaga, un placer de oro suelto en la tierra y veta de oro y otros minerals; el Placer de San 

Francisco [b.A p.26]  

1865May10; E.W. Eaton, Jose Archibeque, Juan Aranyaga, Nicolas Chavez, una veta de oro y otros minerales; el Placer de San Francisco [b.A p.33]  
1865May10; E.W. Eaton, Jose Archibeque, Juan Aranyaga, Nicolas C, una veta de plata oro y otros minerales; el Placer de San Francisco [b.A p.35]  

1865May10; E.W. Eaton, Jose Archibeque, Juan Aranyaga, Juan Chaves, una veta de oro y otros minerales; el Placer de San Francisco [b.A p.38]  

1865July11; Juan Arañaga sells to E.W. Eaton for $100 375/1500ea of San Jose lode, Bonancita lode, Davis lode, Santa Teresa lede, Bonancita Placer free gold diggings, 
Rica lode, San Francisco lode, San Nestor lode, Colorado lode, Archiveque lode [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p.51]  

 
Juan Arañaga  (b.NM 1896>    - of Madrid 
1920January12_census: Madrid building 47; Francisco Arañaga, no employment, 60y-o, b.NM, wife Casimeria, 40y-o, b.NM; 4son, Juan Arañaga, miner A&CCC, 24, single, 

b.NM, Jose Arañaga, miner A&CCC, 19, b.NM, Santiago Arañaga, miner A&CCC, 16, b.NM, Landero, 7, 2dau, Gabrielita, 22, married, Petra, 8. <same house as 
Decederio Netio] 

 
Leandro Arañaga  (b.NM 1913>    - of Madrid 
1920January12_census: Madrid building 47; Francisco Arañaga, no employment, 60y-o, b.NM, wife Casimeria, 40y-o, b.NM; 4son, Juan Arañaga, miner A&CCC, 24, single, 

b.NM, Jose Arañaga, miner A&CCC, 19, b.NM, Santiago Arañaga, miner A&CCC, 16, b.NM, Landero, 7, 2dau, Gabrielita, 22, married, Petra, 8. <same house as 
Decederio Netio] 

1940May4_census ED 25-39 Madrid sheet 2A; enumerator Manuel C. Martinez; Jose Araniaga, house #29, renting $15/mo, 30, single, education 0, b.NM, living in ’35 
samehouse, at work 14 hrs in week, laborer braker, 26 wks worked in 1939, wages $200; Leandro Araniaga, 27, bro, single, education 0, b.NM, living in ’35 samehouse, 
at work 14 hrs in week, laborer braker, 26 wks worked in 1939, wages $150; Casimera Araniaga, 75, mother, Widow, education 0, b.NM, living in ’35 samehouse, unable 
to work, no wages. 

1951; Huber Auto Dealership, Vehicle Contract, Aranaga, Leandro. [A&CCC Records, Zimmerman Lib] 

 
Nestora Aranaga    - Cerrillos 
1936October; La Turquesa Editorial Staff. Editors Irene Hemphill, Evelyn Jerman, Bonnie Perdue; Advertising James McIlwee, Irene Montoya; Sports Editor Raymond 

Espinosa; Society Editors Virginia Kuhnz; Exchange Editor Jane Callendar; Illustrators Evelyn Dreyer, Bonnie Perdue; News Reporters James McIlwee, Nestora 
Aranaga; Typists Eliseo Gonzales, Evaristo Sanchez, Jane Callendar; Business Mgr. Eliseo Gonzales; Sponsor Mrs. J.L. McCraw. [LaTurquesa v.VI n.1, CSimoni per 
YolandaSandoval] 

 
Petra Araniaga  (b.NM 1911>    - of Madrid 
1920January12_census: Madrid building 47; Francisco Arañaga, no employment, 60y-o, b.NM, wife Casimeria, 40y-o, b.NM; 4son, Juan Arañaga, miner A&CCC, 24, single, 

b.NM, Jose Arañaga, miner A&CCC, 19, b.NM, Santiago Arañaga, miner A&CCC, 16, b.NM, Landero, 7, 2dau, Gabrielita, 22, married, Petra, 8. <same house as 
Decederio Netio] 

1940May4_census ED 25-39 Madrid sheet 2A; enumerator Manuel C. Martinez; Petra Araniaga, house #29, renting $7/mo, 29, female, single, education 7, b.NM, living in 
’35 samehouse, Houseworker, no wages; Albert G. Hamric, 47, lodger, education H-3, b.AL, living in ’35 sameplace, at work 14 hrs in week, Miner coalmine, 36 wks 
worked in 1939, wages $945. 

 
Santiago Arañaga  (b.NM 1904>    - of Madrid 
1920January12_census: Madrid building 47; Francisco Arañaga, no employment, 60y-o, b.NM, wife Casimeria, 40y-o, b.NM; 4son, Juan Arañaga, miner A&CCC, 24, single, 

b.NM, Jose Arañaga, miner A&CCC, 19, b.NM, Santiago Arañaga, miner A&CCC, 16, b.NM, Landero, 7, 2dau, Gabrielita, 22, married, Petra, 8. <same house as 
Decederio Netio] 

________________________________________________________________ 



 * Aranda * 
Aranda Bros.    - Golden 
Plat of the Town of Golden. Plat is hand titled J.H. Clarke. – Block 13 – Main St, 3rd, 4th, Hargus St; Lot1 J.T. Kelley 161’x150’; Lot2 B.H. Talbott 68’x150’; Lot3 Pat Cullen 

60’x150’; Lot4 Aranda Bros. 285’x137.5’. [BHenderson Abstract of Title Supplemental No.3456, v.IV, 30Sep1983] 
1937May10; Affidavit Accompanying Deposits by Persons Purchasing Gold Directly From Miners or Panners. Ernest Riccon of Golden, consignor; date shipped May 10th, 

1937; Aranda Bros 7oz Placer from San Lazarus Gulch 24Apr; Baca & Sons 5oz placer from San Lazarus Gulch 30Apr; 1.98oz retort from San Lazarus Gulch 
Gonzales & Sons 8May. Sig. Ernest Riccon [BHenderson] 

1938April; Quarterly Report of Scrap Gold Dealer; Ernest Riccon of Golden N.M. …the holder of license No.D3R122949 in the amount of 35 fine troy ounces, issued under 
date of May.1 1937, by the United States Mint at Denver, Colo. The quarterly period for which this report is made ended on the last day of Apr 1938. – Gold acquired 
during quarter 13oz; gold disposed of during quarter 13oz. Feb 5th 1938 Aranda Bros. 7 1/2ozs. Golden, N.Mex.; Feb 12 1938 Montoya Bros 3 1/2ozs. Golden; Feb. 11 
1938 DeLara Gonzales 2ozs Golden; Feb. 14, 1938 total 13oz shipped to U.S. Mint Denver, colo. [BHenderson] 

1938July; Quarterly Report of Scrap Gold Dealer; Ernest Riccon of Golden N.M. …the holder of license No.D3R122949 in the amount of 35 fine troy ounces, issued under 
date of Nov.1 1937, by the United States Mint at Denver, Colorado. The quarterly period for which this report is made ended on the last day of Jul 1938. – Gold 
acquired during quarter 16oz; gold disposed of during quarter 16oz. This gold was exchanged for groceries and sent to U.S. Mint May 24, ’38; May 14, 1938 Aranda 
Bros. 8 1/4ozs. Golden, N.Mex. Placer; May 21, 1938 R.A. Kent 3 1/4ozs. Golden, N.Mex. Placer; May 21, 1938 Montoya Bros, 4ozs Golden, N.Mex. Placer. Ernest 
Riccon. [BHenderson] 

 
Altagracia M. Aranda (b.18Aug1885)    - of Golden 

Golden cemetery: Aranda, Altagracia M., b.Aug. 18, 1885 d.Dec. 1, 1963 

 

Antonio Aranda  (b.NM 1835, 1836>    - of StaFe & Real de San Francisco 

1850October16_census: Antonio Aranda, gold digger, 15y-o, born NM, resident Santa Fe – in same habitation with father Freo (Francisco) Arranda, <b.1810> gold digger, 
40y-o, born NM, illiterate, Ventura Arranda, 30y-o, Antonia Arranda, 10y-o, Alvina Arranda [m], 5y-o, Jose Arranda [f], 3y-o, Olojio Arranda, 6mos, Maria Gutierrez, 
servant, 15y-o 

1860August28_census: Antonio Aranda, miner, 24y-o, born NM, resident El Real de San Francisco del Tuerto with father Francisco Aranda, <b.1806>miner, 54y-o, born 
NM, RealEstateValue$300 TotalEstateValue$500, illiterate, and step?mother Ventura (35 illiterate NM), 3bro Eulegio (8 NM) Manuel (4 NM) Pablo (3 NM), 3sis Alvina 
(17 NM) Juliana (7 NM) Felicita (1 NM); Santa Cruz Valencia (49 miner Mex) 

1866March16; Francisco Aranda, Antonio Aranda, Eulogio Aranda, Nicolas Pino, E.W. Eaton en compañia at Real de Sn Francisco [L&MD b.A p.76] 
1867August17; Aug14(loc); Valentine S. Shelby, (remainder by J.S.H. Atty>Thomas Patterson, Oscar F. Hutchason, Antonio Aranda, Pedro Gurule, 

Rumaldo Mero, Simon H. Smith, Jose Welch, J.S. Hutchason; Santa Candalaria lode gold mixed with other metals & minerals, southern slope of San 
Lazaro mountain [b.A p.167]  

- witness - 
1869July1; John S Hutchason (atty for all), Wm B. Foster, Dolores Chavez, Mariano Jaramillo, Juan Francisco Jaramillo, Simon H. Smith, Alofio/Alojois 

Bastarde, M.A. Upson, Robt B. Mitchell, Geo W. Cook, James M. Edgar, Henry O’neill, Henry Thomas, Richard H. Tompkins, Espirito Santo lode 

3000’ total, gold mixed with other metals or minerals, southern slope of Sn Lazaro mountain; discovered by Bernando Freir; witness Antonio Aranda, 
S.C. Wylie [b.A p.195] 

 

Antonio Aranda  (b.NM 1894, 1896, 1897  d.1922)    - wife is Margarita Riccon <b.1904>;  of Golden 
Golden cemetery: Aranda, Antonio, b.1894, d.1922 

1910April16_census: Eulogio Aranda, <see Francisco Aranda> miner gold mines, marriage2 20yrs, 60y-o, NM [NM NM], resident Goldana.Precinct11, own home free with 
wife Maria P. (40 marriage1 20yrs 14child/8living NM [NM NM]), 3son Juan Aranda <b.1873> (37y-o miner gold mine 52wks.unempl single NM) Ramon Aranda 
<b.1879> (21y-o miner gold mine single NM) Antonio (14 laborer odd jobs 16wks.unempl NM), 4dau Felicita (19 single NM) Josefita (17 single NM) Lola (12 NM) 
Herinda (8 NM) 

1920January16_census: Eulogio Aranda, miner quartz, widower, literate OKEnglish, 70y-o born NM [NM NM], resident Golden Village, own home free with son Antonio (23 
single miner coal literate OKEnglish NM [NM NM]) 2dau Lola (19 single literate OKEngl NM) Florinda (17 single literate OKEngl NM) 

1923February14; marriage @ Iglesia de Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe de Peña Blanca; Antonio Aranda, 26 y-o, son of Ologio Aranda and of Marieta Benavides, deceased, 
with Margarita Riccon, 19 y-o, dau of Ernesto Riccon, deceased, and of Lucia Dighero, from Golden. Padrinos, Samuel Padilla and Felicitas Aranda. The couple had 
been married by the law on the 28th of November of 1922. [Microfilm LDS 016-865 p.368] 

1923October12; Dated. Filed 6Nov1923. Bargain and Sale Deed. TITLE TO BLOCK 16 Golden – Title of Walter Scartaccini. Apolonia Montoya, widow and sole heir of Nicolas Montoya, deceased, 
To Ernest Riccon, Administrator of the Estate of Antonio Aranda, deceased. b.Misc.S p.454. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.6313 30Sep1983 p.325] 

1951June5; Dated. Filed 15Jun1951. Quitclaim Deed. TITLE TO BLOCK 16 Golden – Title of Walter Scartaccini. Margaret Aranda to Bences Chavez. b.Misc.58 p.375. [BHenderson Abstract of Title 
No.6313 30Sep1983 p.326] 

 

Bernardo N. Aranda  (b.NM1875> (b.1882  d.SanPedro 1966)    - wife #1 Ignacita Baca; wife #2 Eugenia Martinez Aranda (b.NM 1902>;  of Cerrillos & Golden 
San Pedro cemetery: Aranda, Bernardo, b.1882, d.1966 In Memoria De Anno 1902. An Illegible Marker, A Tall, Iron Cross Es Un Pensamiento Santo und 

Saludable Era Par Los Muertes, 2 Mac. Chap. XII, V46. L.N. Nacio 1884, murio 1952 
1915 Cerrillos & San Pedro Stage Line @ Cerrillos – B. Aranda prop [NM State Business Directory] 

1918 Cerrillos & San Pedro Stage Line @ Cerrillos – B. Aranda prop [NM State Business Directory] 

1919 Cerrillos & San Pedro Stage Line @ Cerrillos – B. Aranda prop [NM State Business Directory] 

1919May28; marriage @ Iglesia de Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe de Peña Blanca; Bernardo Aranda, 36 y-o, widow of the deceased Ignacita Baca and son of Manuel 
Aranda and of Romualda N. de Aranda, with Eugenia Martinez, single, 19 y-o, dau of Pedro Martinez and of Panfila Gonzáles, from Golden, Padrinos, Nicolás Montoya 
and Apolonia W. de Aranda. [Microfilm LDS 016-865 p.337] 

1920January14_census: San Pedro village house 42; Bernardo N. Aranda, miner quartz, 36 y-o, owns home free, b.NM, wife, Eugenia M., 26 y-o, b.NM; 3dau, Claranestina, 
17, b.NM, Albina, 16, b.NM, Gabelita, 4, b.NM. <same house as Paul N. Aranda] 

1920January15; marriage @ Iglesia de Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe de Peña Blanca; Luis Trujilo from San Antonio, 30 y-o, widow of the deceased Gregorita García and 
adoptive of Francisco Trujillo and of Carolina Otero. (The parents of the groom are Telesforo Flores and Cipriana Trujillo.) With Clentina Aranda, from San Pedro, single, 
17 y-o, dau of Bernardo Aranda and of Ignacita Baca, deceased. Padrinos, Andrés Martinez and Toñita Martinez. [Microfilm LDS 016-865 p.346] 

1925 stage line @ Cerrillos – Bernardo Aranda prop [NM State Business Directory] 

1926 stage line @ Cerrillos – Bernardo Aranda prop [NM State Business Directory] 



1927 stage line @ Cerrillos – Bernardo Aranda prop [NM State Business Directory] 

1928 stage line @ Cerrillos – Bernardo Aranda prop [NM State Business Directory] 

1930April; Aranda’s Resturant Good Cooking Moderate Prices We specialize on our chile. [ad in LaTurquesa v.I n.3, CSimoni per YolandaSandoval] 
1931 restaurant @ Cerrillos – Bernardo Aranda prop [NM State Business Directory] 
1932 restaurant @ Cerrillos – Bernardo Aranda prop [NM State Business Directory] 

1934March2; Received of Bernardo Aranda $1.00 account. Ernest Riccon. [BHenderson] 
1936 restaurant @ Cerrillos – Bernardo Aranda prop [NM State Business Directory] 

Cerrillos N.Mex Block 9 [First, SRRd, Second, Main] - .lot 1 [First]; Griffeth 1/2 B. Aranda 1/2 [Fannie McCraw papers] 
1941; Gold from Ortiz Grant-Record Book For Copper Mine, 1940-1950. (p.33) 1941, Bernardo Aranda; 6/8/41 5 1/2DWTs 1Grain 8.31; 7/5/41 11DWTs 18Grain 17.62; 

7/5/41 2DWTs 4Grain 3.25; 7/20/41 3DWTs 10Grain 5.12; 7/27/41 5DWTs 9Grain 8.04; 8/3/41 14DWTs 12Grain 21.75; 8/15/41 1DWTs 12Grain 2.25; 9/11/41 6DWTs 
21Grain 10.30 = Shipped 9/22/41 $76.64. [BHenderson] 

1959August3; Dated. Filed 3Sep1959. Grant of ROW Easement. TITLE TO BLOCK 18 Golden. Bernardo Aranda to County of StaFe, State of NM. b.Misc.159 p.205. [BHenderson Abstract of Title 
No.6313 30Sep1983 p.359] 

1960May11; Dated. Filed 19May1960. Quitclaim Deed. TITLE TO BLOCK 13 Golden – Title to Predicanda A. DeGeer. Bernardo Aranda to Predicanda A. DeGeer. b.Misc.166 p.439. [BHenderson 
Abstract of Title No.6313 30Sep1983 p.273] 

1960May11; Dated. Filed 19May1960. Quitclaim Deed. TITLE TO BLOCK 18 Golden – Title to Predicanda DeGeer. Bernardo Aranda to Predicanda A. DeGeer. b.Misc.166 p.439. [BHenderson 
Abstract of Title No.6313 30Sep1983 p.364] 

1940April2_census ED 25-24 Cerrillos sheet 1A; enumerator Manuel C. Martinez; Benardo N. Aranda, owns house, value of house $150, 65, education 4, b.NM, living in ’35 
Samehouse, At work, Emergency work, 42 hrs worked in week<lined out], 52 wks unemployment to 30Mar40, Watchman School W.P.A., Government work, 0 wks 
worked in 1939, wages 0; Eugenia M. Aranda, 38, wife, education 4, b.NM, living in ’35 Samehouse, Houseworker, no wages; Julia Aranda, 16, dau, in school, education 
7, b.NM, living in ’35 Samehouse, at school, no wages; Tillie Aranda, 13, dau, in school, education 6, b.NM, living in ’35 Samehouse; Manuel Aranda, 12, son, in school, 
education 3, b.NM, living in ’35 Samehouse; Adelana Aranda, 10, dau, in school, education 1, b.NM, living in ’35 Samehouse. 

1940October; Ortiz Grant Now Open to Placer Miners. After a period of two years’mining in the Ortiz Mts., the Universal Placer Mining Company has moved its machinery to 
California, leaving quantities of gold in the tailing. These are being worked over by families – men and women, boys and girls of Cerrillos and surrounding districts, who 
use dry-washers. ¶ Several families of Cerrillos are now making a fair living by this method of collecting gold for the soil is said to average fifty cents a yard. ¶ Some men 
earned as much as $5.00 a day. A small per centage of this must be paid to the owner of the lease. ¶ But the weather must be fair and the ground dry in order to run the 
soil through the dry-washer. ¶ Any evening if one is in Ortiz’s store he can see dusty workers coming in with their small bottles in the bottom of which are yellow grains. 
This is gold for which they get $30.00 an ounce. ¶ Once in a while a man finds a nugget piece of gold resembling a yellow stone. ¶ One morning some time ago two 
men, Bernardo Aranda and Hilario Aranda took their dry-washers up to Dolores and set them up for work. Bernardo grew tired of shoveling and turning the wheel for so 
little profit so he moved his machine to another and more lucrative spot. Hilario decided to remain where Bernardo had left, and proceeded to set up his machine. He 
moved a rock out of the way and there was a nugget. This netted the owner $45. ¶ Mr. Bernardo Aranda says he can verify this fact by showing up a record of the 
nugget. [LaTurquesa v.IX n.1, CSimoni per YolandaSandoval] 

1941February; Third and Fourth Grades. Manuel Aranda, a fourth grade pupil. Left for Santa Fe Wednesday. From there he will go to Hot Springs, N. Mex. He will stay a 
while at the Carrie Tingley Hospital. We hope he will not stay long and that he will get well soon. By Adelina Aranda. [LaTurquesa v.IX n.3, CSimoni per 
YolandaSandoval] 

 
Della D. Aranda    - Golden 
GOLDEN Postmaster; Robert G. McDonald July 2, 1880; James D. Hudson March 10, 1881; William N. Emmert June 18, 1883; Ellen J. Clarke September 17, 1885; Samuel 

W. Paxson March 8, 1888; Services Suspended February 28, 1889; Frank S. Frazier June 1, 1889; Samuel G. Wright June 19, 1893; Robert M. Carley September 9, 
1897; Joseph N. Carley October 7, 1904; Jesse B. Livesay February 16, 1905; Carter Livesay June 16, 1910; EsColastico Martinez June 22, 1911; Discontinued March 
15, 1913; William H. Dicks November 18, 1916; Della D. Aranda December 4, 1920; Henry G. Green January 29, 1925 [rootsweb.ancestry.com 2011] 

- witness - 
1925April28; Dated. Amended Placer Mining Location. W.H. Dicks, as Receiver of the Santa Fe Dredging Co., for The Golden Fleece Placer Mining Claim. That since the 

appointment of the undersigned as Receiver it has been discovered that the description in the original mining location does not conform to the corners as originally 
placed… bounded on N by Alamo and Hazel pmcs, on S by the Excelsior pmc, on the E by Cora, and on the W by the Flanagan pmc. Sig. W.H. Dicks, Receiver, 
Locator. Wit. to Loc; Eq. Martinez, D.D. Aranda. b.N Mining Record p.429. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.3 30Sep1983] 

1925April28; Dated. Amended Placer Mining Location. W.H. Dicks, as Receiver of the Santa Fe Dredging Co., and J.H. Vaughn, A.B. Renehan, Charles M. Young, A.L. 
Harroun and Frank W. Smith, stockholders of the said Company, for The Excelsior Placer Mining Claim. NPMD. …it has been discovered that the description in the 
original mining location so recorded as aforesaid is erroneous… Sig. W.H. Dicks, Receiver, Locator; J.H. Vaughn, Locator; A.B. Renehan, Locator; Charles M. Young, 
Locator; A.L Harroun, Locator; Frank W. Smith, Locator. Wit.toLoc; Eq. Martinez, D.D. Aranda. b.N Mining Records p.430. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.3 
30Sep1983] 

 
D. Francisco Aranda see Francisco Aranda 
 
Dulcinea Aranda    - Golden 
1976September4; Dated. Filed 7Sep1976. Quitclaim Deed. TITLE TO BLOCK 20 Golden – Title to Frank E. Montoya. Dulcinea Aranda to Frank E. Montoya. b.Misc.338 p.547. [BHenderson Abstract 

of Title No.6313 30Sep1983 p.401] 
1977February12; Dated. Filed 14Feb1977; Filed 10May1983. No.398,580 (1), No.496,160 (2). TITLE TO BLOCK 6 Golden – Title to Ramon Montoya. Heirs of Catalino Montoya; Frank E. Montoya, 

Manuel Montoya, Fidencio Montoya, Dulcinea Aranda, to Ramon Montoya. b.Misc.344 p.123 (1); b.Misc.439 p.954 (2). [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.6313 30Sep1983 p.143] 

 
Eulogio Aranda see J. Eulogio Aranda 
 

Francisco “Freo” Aranda  (b.NM 1805, 1806, 1810>    - wife is Ventura Montaña (b.NM 1820, 1825, 1826>;  of StaFe & Real de San Francisco 
1850October16_census: Freo Arranda, gold digger, 40y-o, born NM, illiterate, resident Santa Fe – in same habitation with Ventura Arranda, 30y-o, Antonio Arranda 

<b.1835> (15y-o, gold digger, born NM), Antonia Arranda, 10y-o, Alvina Arranda [m], 5y-o, Jose Arranda [f], 3y-o, Olojio Arranda, 6mos, Maria Gutierrez, servant, 15y-o 
1860August28_census: Francisco Aranda, miner, RealEstateValue$300 TotalEstateValue$500, illiterate, 54y-o, born NM, resident El Real de San Francisco del Tuerto with 

wife Ventura (35 illiterate NM), Antonio Aranda  <b.1836><see above> (24 miner NM), Eulegio Aranda  <b.1852> (8 NM), Manuel (4 NM), Pablo (3 NM), Alvina (17 NM) 
Juliana (7 NM) Felicita (1 NM); Santa Cruz Valencia (m) (49 miner Mex) 

1865April15; Franco Aranda, Serafin Ramirez, Eulogio Aranda, Manuel C y Lopes, Juan Ortiz, Mina de Oro nombrada Nombre de Dios en el serro de la 

mina que comunmte nombran de Cambell [b.A p.19] 



1865April26; E.W. Eaton, Eulogio Aranda, Francisco Aranda, Jose Archibeque, San Miguel una veta de oro y otros minerales; el Placer de San Francisco 

[b.A p.31]  

1865June6; E.W. Eaton sells on behalf of self and Ma Marcelina Eaton (wife, sig=mark), Francisco Aranda (sig=mark), Ventura Aranda (wife, sig=mark) to A. B. Carey for 
$100 225/1500 of San Miguel lode.” New/Old Placers? [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p48]  

1865June6; E.W. Eaton sells on behalf of self and Ma Marcelina Eaton (wife, sig=mark), Francisco Aranda (sig=mark), Bentura Aranda (wife, sig=mark) to J. C. McFerran 
$100 225/1500 of San Miguel lode.” New/Old Placers? [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p50]  

1866March16; Francisco Aranda, Antonio Aranda, Eulogio Aranda, Nicolas Pino, E.W. Eaton en compañia at Real de Sn Francisco [L&MD b.A p.76] 
1866March27; Nicolas Pino, Francisco Aranda, E.W. Eaton, Jose Archibeque; witness Manuel Lujan y Samora, Marcos Domingues (mark), Sierra de San 

Franco [b.A p.86]  

1866March27; E.W. Eaton, Francisco Aranda, Eulegio Aranda, Jose Archibeque; veta de oro y otros, Sierra de Sn Frco [b.A p.89]  

1866April; In April, 1866, Francisco Aranda located a new gold lode on the north side of San Pedro Mountain with exceptionally high-grade ores. [Townley 1968 p.87] 
1866May26; claim with Jacob Amberg, Charles Gisshaus, Herman Fefeld, Francisco Aranda “Herman Fefeld y compañia”; for “una veta de oro” at  “Cerro de la Bonanza de 

los granos” in Placers viejos; bounded N side by bonanza vieja, S side by cañon de la noria, E side by bonanza vieja y por el poniente colinda con la bonanza de los 
granos’”. [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p110]  

1870April8; Jose L. Perea, Francisco Aranda, Francisco Perea, Eulogio Aranda, Mariano S. Otero, Santiago Donavant, Jesus M. Perea, Jesus Castillo, 
Felipe Delgado, Mariano Perea, Justiniano Castillo, Simeon Jaques, Manuel Aranda, Antonio Valdez, 1500’ veta de oro y otros, near San Jose lode en la 

Sierrita de “San Lazaro” (New Placers) 5 claims = [b.A p.217, 219, 221, 223, 225] 

1870August2_census: Francisco Ananda, laborer, totRealEstate$400 tot.pers.value$400, 65y-o, noWrite, born NM, resident Real de San Francisco pct.12 with Ventura 
Montaña (44 illiterate NM), Logia Ananda (m) (19 illiterate NM), Manuel Ananda (13 illiterate NM), Pablo Ananda (11 illiterate NM), Juliana Ananda (14 noWrite NM), 
Felicita Ananda (8 NM), Alfonso Ananda (f) (14 illiterate NM) 

1880March18; The Sandia mountains, at the west of the New Placer, contains also a great mineral wealth. The placers to the southwest of Cerrillos will soon show the untold 
treasures now hidden in their bosoms. ¶ In 1862 there were no less than 4,000 Mexicans working at the New Placer, and several stores, saloons, and even billiard tables 
were there seen. But the Texan invasion dispelled them all, except the family of Aranda, who still lives there. ¶ Between the New Placer and Sandia mountains there is a 
very important locality called by the Mexicans "Los Alamitos," or Copperville by the Americans. Here are found furnaces and abandoned smelting machinery, with plenty 
of fresh water. Near by there is a copper mine of 32 feet vein. Said copper contains gold, silver, and several other metals. [editorial, Los Cerrillos Prospector, O.V. Aoy, 
cited in Winfield Courrier] 

1881February21; Dated. Filed 25Feb1881. Transfer. Francisco Aranda to Leon Caron. b.P-1 Deeds p.48. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.6313 30Sep1983 p.455] 

1881March19; indenture; Francisco Aranda <sig mark) sells for $1 to Eulogio Aranda De Buena Pastora Lode N side Tuerto Mtns, rec 21Mar81; presence 

Eusebio Sanchez, Samuel C. Wright [b.D p.366]  
1881August12; Dated. Deed. Francisco Aranda and Wife to New Placers Mining and Milling Company. b.P-1 p.271. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.6313 30Sep1983 p.432] 

1883April20; Old man Aranda is placer mining again this spring. He is 78 years old, but manages to get in several hours hard work each day. He has his 

own claim staked off, which he has been working the past 12 years, and in it finds a stratum of rich gravel about eight feet thick which yields an average 

of five cents a pan. [The Golden Retort. Vol.III No.9] 
1883May4; The San Pedro attorneys in the Cañon del Agua case, in their extension of time for taking testimony, are in hopes that by scouring the country 

they may by chance run on to some witness who can be of service to them. Why don’t they take Col. Carey’s testimony? He bought the two grants from 

Ramirez and is supposed to know what he purchased. Have him repeat that conversation with Mr. Carpenter, wherein Carey said the poor Mexicans had 
no idea how much land they sold when they parted with their little ranches! It would be a good idea also to have him relate a certain chat with Jose 

Serafin Ramirez at Tijeras; also, his having old man Aranda point out the highest peak of the “Tuerto” mountains and the soothing influences of the trip; 

also, why he agreed to give Col. Eaton a deed to six mines in the Tuerto mountains but never did so, though the agreement is of record in the county 

clerk’s office, Santa Fe. Again, why not put their surveyor, W.W. Griffin, on the stand and have him relate how the patent lines were run, in what 

manner evidence was taken on the ground, who acted as interpreter on that occasion; also, why was it that, when Ramirez protested at the time the lines 

were being run he did not claim north of the forks of the Albuquerque and Palo Armarillo road, the northern boundary was moved a mile and a half 
north so as to take in nearly the entire town of Golden; also, when the said lines were being run, why the Oro Que peak was selected as the eastern 

boundary, when Ramirez declared in the presence of several persons, at the time, that the eastern limit of the grant was four miles farther to the west. We 

would also suggest the placing Corydon E. Cooley and Elias Brevoort on the stand as important witnesses for the company. If there ever was a legal 
farce enacted to the fill it is the attempt of the San Pedro company and its attorneys to make stick the outrageously fraudulent patent to the Cañon del 

Agua grant. [The Golden Retort. Vol.III No.10] 

1883August24; Old man Aranda, 78 years of age, still delves in the fascinating placer beds. He can hand-over-hand a rope up and down a 30-foot placer 
hole with the best of the boys. [The Golden Retort. Vol.III No.16] 

1883September5; Town Plat of the Town of Golden… has been laid out on the old Town site of Real Del San Francisco… I, J.M. Talbott do hereby certify that the within 
Town plat has been property staked out according to law. Given under my hand this 5th day of Sept 1883 J.M. Talbott Surveyor. B.H. Talbott, J.H. King, R.W. Webb, J.M. 
Talbott, A.N. Randall, S.H. King, John T. Kelley, James H. Cheves, George Chison, Richard Gibbin, Charles W. Gates. Leon Caron, Patrick Cullen, James Harris, 
Fracisco Aranda, Eulogio Aranda, S.B. Harges, Pablo Aranda, John Saloman, Antonio Nieto, Fillipi Garcier, W.O. Bennett, Juan Anto Chavez, Tettie M. Emmett, W.G. 
Griffin. b.L Deeds p.469. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.1 30Sep1983] 

Plat of the Town of Golden. Plat is hand titled J.H. Clarke. – Block 18 – Main St, 3rd, 4th, Golden St; Lot1 J.T. Kelley 420’x145’; Lot2 L. Skinner, F. Aranda 150’x175’; Lot3 
R.W. Webb 175’x162’x250’ including J.B. Mays Mill Site. [BHenderson Abstract of Title Supplemental No.3456, v.IV, 30Sep1983] 

1884February; John B. Treadwell was appointed by the land department as a special agent… in February, A.D. 1884, took evidence in the locality of the town of San 
Francisco. – Francisco Aranda… [US vs. SP&CdACo. NMSupCt 23Jan1888, p.486] 

1884; Francisco Aranda, a witness for the defendant, testifies that it was said that Jose Otero and Juan Otero were furnishing wagons to Barela with which to haul his ore 
down to the springs at Antonito. [US vs. SP&CdACo. NMSupCt 23Jan1888, p.506-507] 

1884Enero4(reloc); Aranda Francisco; un terreno de placer 700 yardas S to 350 yards N, since 30Nov60, Real de San Francisco, rec 10Jan84 [b.F p.588] 

1941October11; Agreement. Thomas D. Campbell AND Pablo Aranda, Thomas Aranda and Altagracia Martinez Aranda his wife. b.F-Contracts p.283. Second 
parties represent that they are the owners of certain lands lying SW of Golden and San Pedro inside the N boundary line of San Pedro Grant, being the same 
land deeded by Ygnacio Guevara to Trinidad Barselo on 17Oct1846, rec.20Jun1881, in StaFe co. b.R-2 p.121, being also the same tract of land included in a 
so-called “Judicial Decree” from Trinidad Barselo to Ygnacio Guevara, rec.20Jun1881, b.R-2 p.122, and being also the same tract of land transferred by 
Ygnacio Guevara to D. Francisco Aranda on 27Aug1851, rec.20Jun1881, b.R-2 p.123. ¶ Thomas Aranda is the grandson of D. Francisco Aranda and the son 
of Pablo Aranda. ¶ Pablo Aranda, along with his son, Thomas Aranda and his grandfather, D. Francisco Aranda, represent that they have possession of the 
lands hereinafter described, claiming to be the owners of the same, for nearly 100 yards[?], and that they have placed improvements thereon. Second Parties 
recognize that they have no complete or sufficient record title or deeds to said lands, bur represent that they have been in oper, adverse, notorious and 
complete possession for such period of time. …the First Pary, Thomas D. Campbell, shall deliver to Thomas Aranda, his quitclaim deed for 147.44 acres… to 



Pablo Aranda, his quitclaim deed for 97.49 acres… There shall be reserved off the N end of the Thomas Aranda tract to be conveyed, immediately S of the 
Grant Line, a right-of-way 66 feet in width for use of a public highway, if and when a public highway is desired… In consideration Second Parties will not 
claim any other lands within the San Pedro Grant… Second Parties will give First Party 30 days preference right to sale… Second Parties agree to fence and 
maintain… Wit. Tiofilo M. Aranda, M.L. Cothman [Sup.Abstract No.2153 7Aug1937, per BHenderson] 

 
Francisco Aranda  (b.RealdeSanFrancisco 21Jan1867)    - Real de San Francisco 
Around the turn of the century a rancher named Thomas Aranda is described as the son of Francisco Aranda who was born January 21, 1867 in Real de San Francisco. 

Thomas Aranda also mined in San Lazarus Gulch. [Tom Chavez, Work Copy, per H.Milford] 
 
Frank Arango    - Dolores 

1898May31; Santa Fe County. The infant daughter of Frank Arango died at Dolores last week. [SFNM] 

 
Frank Aranda  <b.1901>    - wife is Sofia Aranda <b.1901>;  of Golden 
1921February3; Joe T. Black store ledger p.32, San Pedro; Store Bill Fwded accts: Quinto Sandoval $11.36; Nestor Gonzales 3.60; Ramon Segura 8.83; B. Cunningham 

72.83; F. Aranda .30; D. Wright .50; Hill P. Keen 30.91; Fred Mozley .35; V.G. Montaño 13.70; Paulin Lopez 10.05; J.F. Bulger 2.75; Fred Montaño 2.25; Serafin 
Candelaria 46.01; Jim Caldwell 7.50; Nep Montoya 9.68; Fidel Garcia 34.80; Amado Mora 5.20; D.Nieto 29.25; Luis Trujillo 1.30. [Eddy Black 2011]  

1921November20-21; Joe T. Black store ledger p.37, San Pedro; Accts due: Quinto Sandoval 46.66; T.R. Montoya 10.00; Nestor Gonzales 3.60; Ramon Segura 8.93; Ben 
Cunningham 63.28; Frank Aranda .30; Dan Wright .50; Clay Keen c/o Ben Hill 31.62; Fred Mozley .35; V.G. Montaño 12.75; J.F. Bulger 2.75; Nep Montoya 3.68; Fidel 
Garcia 34.80; Amado Mora 5.95. [Eddy Black 2011]  

1930_census: Frank Aranda, 29y-o, pct.11 Golden, Sofia Aranda, 29y-o, Margaret Aranda, 12y-o, Paul Aranda, 11y-o, Leon Aranda, 9y-o, Faustin Aranda, 7y-o, Jose 
Aranda, 5y-o, Edwina Aranda, 4y-o, Perfecto Aranda, 2y-o – adjacent Tomas Aranda 

1951October25; Dated. Filed same. Warranty Deed. TITLE TO BLOCK 18 Golden – Title to Predicanda DeGeer. Sofia Aranda (Widow) to Dionicio Nieto (Widower). b.Misc.60 p.436. [BHenderson 
Abstract of Title No.6313 30Sep1983 p.360] 

 
Hilario L. Aranda  (b.NM 1876  d.1940)    - Cerrillos, Dolores, Golden 

Golden cemetery: Aranda, Hilirio, b.1876 d.1940 

1896January10; Mammoth Lode survey; Stones set by Hiram T. Brown US Deputy Mineral Surveyor. Chainmen Ignacio Sanchez and Elario Aranda. Flagman Ines Hyder. 
1896January11; Candelario Claim survey; Monuments erected by Hiram T. Brown Deputy US Mineral Surveyor. Chainmen Ignacio Sanchez and Elario Aranda. Flagman 

Ines Hyder. 
1930 polling place assignments; Pct.7 Cerrillos – Juan Padilla, Rep.; Digeo Armijo, Rep.; Salomon Armijo, Dem.; Apolonio Mares, Dem. Alt. – Counting 

Judges – J. Granito, Rep.; Felipe Sandoval, Rep.; Hilario Aranda, Dem. – voting place; Granito Hall – Judge Receiving Election Supplies; Juan Padilla. 

[SFNM] 

1938; H.L. Aranda of Dolores, New Mexico, a few miles southwest of Cerrillos, was at the county court house yesterday afternoon proubly displaying a gold 
nugget weighing one and one-quarter ounces, which he said he had found while doing placer mining at the old ghost town. Value of the nugget was said 

to be over $50. [clipping, unk.newspaper, F.McCraw papers] 

1940April11_census ED 25-24 Cerrillos sheet 7B; enumerator Manuel C. Martinez; Elario Aranda, owns house, value of house $60, 64, Married<lined out, written ‘7’], 
education 0, b.NM, living in ’35 samehouse, Unable to work, 0 wks worked in 1939, no wages, Fa b.NM Mo b.NM, language at home Spanish, no SSAN; Frances Friday, 
20, dau, Married<lined out, written ‘7’], education 6, b.NM, living in ’35 R StaFe countyNM, seeking work, 12 wks unemployment to 30Mar40, housekeeper private house, 
6 wks worked in 1939, wages $50; Viola Friday, 3, granddau, education 0, b.NM; Ivan Friday, 1, granddau, education 0, b.NM. 

1940October; Ortiz Grant Now Open to Placer Miners. After a period of two years’mining in the Ortiz Mts., the Universal Placer Mining Company has moved its machinery to 
California, leaving quantities of gold in the tailing. These are being worked over by families – men and women, boys and girls of Cerrillos and surrounding districts, who 
use dry-washers. ¶ Several families of Cerrillos are now making a fair living by this method of collecting gold for the soil is said to average fifty cents a yard. ¶ Some men 
earned as much as $5.00 a day. A small per centage of this must be paid to the owner of the lease. ¶ But the weather must be fair and the ground dry in order to run the 
soil through the dry-washer. ¶ Any evening if one is in Ortiz’s store he can see dusty workers coming in with their small bottles in the bottom of which are yellow grains. 
This is gold for which they get $30.00 an ounce. ¶ Once in a while a man finds a nugget piece of gold resembling a yellow stone. ¶ One morning some time ago two 
men, Bernardo Aranda and Hilario Aranda took their dry-washers up to Dolores and set them up for work. Bernardo grew tired of shoveling and turning the wheel for so 
little profit so he moved his machine to another and more lucrative spot. Hilario decided to remain where Bernardo had left, and proceeded to set up his machine. He 
moved a rock out of the way and there was a nugget. This netted the owner $45. ¶ Mr. Bernardo Aranda says he can verify this fact by showing up a record of the 
nugget. [LaTurquesa v.IX n.1, CSimoni per YolandaSandoval] 

- witness - 
1893January6; Dated. Notice of Location. Eulogio Aranda, Locator, Leo P. Burer, Locator, Chris Wiegand, Judge E.W. Long, for The Champion. …8_acres, near Golden & 

east from the town… 1180 feet E from the Catholic Church of Golden on the Old Canon del Agua Grant line stake, thence S 2640 feet. Sig. Eulogio Aranda Loc, Leo P. 
Burer Loc, Chris Wiegand, Judge E.W. Long. Attest. Roberto Friday, Elario Aranda. b.2 Location Notices p.342. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.3 30Sep1983] 

1893January14; Dated. Notice of Location. John Aranda, for The Excelsior Placer claim. 20acres commencing at a stake situated 580 feet E from the Catholic Church of 
Golden, thence running 600 feet Easterly along the old Canon Del Agua Grant line, thence Sly… Sig. John Aranda Locator. Attest. Elario Aranda, Leo P. Burer. b.2 
Location Notices p.381. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.3 30Sep1983] 

 

J. Eulogio Aranda (b.NM 1846, 1850, 1851, 1852  d.1922>    - wife#1 is Alfonsa Nieto; wife#2 is Manuelita Martinez; wife #3? is Maria Benavides (b.NM Mar1853, 

1870>;  of Real de San Francisco & Dolores 
Golden cemetery: Aranda, Carmeltia O., D. Mario El Dia 30 Marzio, 1919. Edad 96 Anos Bclad. 68 Anos. Euugio, b.1852, d.1922 

 Golden cemetery: Aranda, Maria, b.1862, d.1918 

1850October16_census: Freo Arranda, gold digger, 40y-o, born NM, illiterate, resident Santa Fe – in same habitation with Ventura Arranda, 30y-o, Antonio Arranda 
<b.1835> (15y-o, gold digger, born NM), Antonia Arranda, 10y-o, Alvina Arranda [m], 5y-o, Jose Arranda [f], 3y-o, Olojio Arranda, 6mos, Maria Gutierrez, servant, 15y-o 

1860August28_census: Francisco Aranda, miner, RealEstateValue$300 TotalEstateValue$500, illiterate, 54y-o, born NM, resident El Real de San Francisco del Tuerto with 
wife Ventura (35 illiterate NM), Antonio Aranda  <b.1836><see above> (24 miner NM), Eulegio Aranda  <b.1852> (8 NM), Manuel (4 NM), Pablo (3 NM), Alvina (17 NM) 
Juliana (7 NM) Felicita (1 NM); Santa Cruz Valencia (m) (49 miner Mex) 

1865April15; Franco Aranda, Serafin Ramirez, Eulogio Aranda, Manuel C y Lopes, Juan Ortiz, Mina de Oro nombrada Nombre de Dios en el serro de la 
mina que comunmte nombran de Cambell [b.A p.19] 

1865April17; J. Ma Martin, Jose Serafin Rz, Melquiades Ram, Juan Ortiz, Eulogio Aranda, Manuel Crespin, Mina de Plata Oro llamada la Providencia en 

el serro de San Francisco [b.A p.20] 



1865April26; E.W. Eaton, Eulagio Aranda, Jose Archiveque, Sylvester Davis, una veta de oro y otros minerales; el Placer de San Francisco [b.A p.28]  

1865April26; E.W. Eaton, Eulogio Aranda, Francisco Aranda, Jose Archibeque, San Miguel una veta de oro y otros minerales; el Placer de San Francisco 
[b.A p.31]  

1865April26; E.W. Eaton, Eulogio Aranda, Jose Archibeque, Juan Aranyaga, una veta de oro y otros minerales; el Placer de San Francisco [b.A p.37]  

1865May1; E.W. Eaton, P.A. Turner, Sylvester Davis, Eulagio Aranda, una veta de oro y otros minerales; el Placer de San Francisco [b.A p.26]  

1866March16; Francisco Aranda, Antonio Aranda, Eulogio Aranda, Nicolas Pino, E.W. Eaton en compañia at Real de Sn Francisco [L&MD b.A p.76] 
1866March27; E.W. Eaton, Francisco Aranda, Eulegio Aranda, Jose Archibeque; veta de oro y otros, Sierra de Sn Frco [b.A p.89]  
1870April8; Jose L. Perea, Francisco Aranda, Francisco Perea, Eulogio Aranda, Mariano S. Otero, Santiago Donavant, Jesus M. Perea, Jesus Castillo, 

Felipe Delgado, Mariano Perea, Justiniano Castillo, Simeon Jaques, Manuel Aranda, Antonio Valdez, 1500’ veta de oro y otros, near San Jose lode en la 

Sierrita de “San Lazaro” (New Placers) 5 claims = [b.A p.217, 219, 221, 223, 225] 

1870August2_census: Francisco Ananda, laborer, totRealEstate$400 tot.pers.value$400, 65y-o, noWrite, born NM, resident Real de San Francisco pct.12 with Ventura 
Montaña (44 illiterate NM), Logia Ananda (m) (19 illiterate NM), Manuel Ananda (13 illiterate NM), Pablo Ananda (11 illiterate NM), Juliana Ananda (14 noWrite NM), 
Felicita Ananda (8 NM), Alfonso Ananda (f) (14 illiterate NM) 

1875January25; marriage @ Iglesia de Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe de Peña Blanca; Eulogio Aranda, widow in 1st marriage of Alfonsa Nieto, deceased, legitimate son of 
Francisco Aranda and Ventura Montaño, with Manuelita Martinez, legitimate dau of Eugenio Martines and Dolores Benavides, from Real de San Francisco. Padrinos: 
Manuel Aranda and Albina Aranda. [Microfilm LDS 016-865] 

1879May8; Henry Yates, Elogio Aranda; Oro Cash mine N slope of Tuerto Mtns, 2mi SE town R de Sn Francisco, 1/2mi SW Juan Delgado Mine, 750’ E-

W 300’ea side, rec 3Oct; witness Wm A. Dobbins [b.B p.42] 

1879December12; Eulogio Aranda una mina, 500’ en la puerta al Cañon de los ladrones al lado poniente del norte cosa de 2000 of the plaza San Francisco, 
rec 7Jun80; testigo Manuel Aranda, Pablo Aranda [b.C p.221] 

1880January24<May24?)(loc); A.G. Green 1/2, S.Wright, Elogio Aranda Centenial Lode 1500’x600’ 300’ea side 750’Ely+Wly, in saint Lazaro Mtn 

3.25mi N plaza of San Francisco, new placers mining d., rec 16Jul80; witness Alfred Green [b.C p.320] 

1880April7(loc); S.C. Wright, E. Aranda, locators San Francisco 500’Sly 1000’Nly 150’W 200’E, Tuerto Mtns, rec 7Jun80 [b.C p.221] 

1880April7(loc); S.C. Wright, E. Aranda, locators Boss Copper mine 500’Sly 1000’Nly 50’W 300’E, bounded W by San Francisco Lead or mine, Tuerto 

Mtns, rec 7Jun80 [b.C p.223] 
1880May11; S.H. King, Eulogio Aranda, Henry Yates, S.C. Wright, to Rob Burns Atty at law Key Stone mine, undiv 1/4int Oro Cash mine, San Jose, San 

Francisco, Divina Pastora mines 1/4undiv, Magie mine 1/4 also undiv 1/2, undiv 1/8part Lucky mine Cañon del Agua, New Pacers mtns, rec 17Sep80, 

cert 12May80 Thomas A. Maddox JP [b.C p.514] 
1880May12; J.E.(Eulogio) Aranda of SBMD sells for $500 to S.C. Wright 1/2undiv Bueno Pastora, 1/4undiv Oro Cash, one undiv int San Jose,<Tuerto 

Mtns, rec 7Jun80, (written in margin>1/2int San Francisco situated in Sandia Mtns Bernalillo co; witness Henry Yates [b.C p.220] 

1880May12; S.C. Wright of SBMD sells for $500 to E. Aranda of SBMD undiv 1/12 Old Smelter mine, one undiv int Mount Vernon, one undiv int Kicking 
Bird, one undiv int Thopson, 1/2 my int in 2 cabins & spring, 1/12int Emerald Min  in ore Que Mtn, <all in SBMD, rec 24Oct81; witness Henry Yates, 

cert 12May80 Thomas A. Maddux A Justice of the Peace [b.D p.598] 

1880May22; indenture; Samuel C. Wright, Eulogio Aranda sell for $100 to George Sias undiv 1/4 Boss copper mine Silver Buttes MD SFCo, rec 25May80; 
cert F.W. Clancy Clerk of First Jucidial District [b.B p.408] 

1880May24, indenture; Samuel C. Wright, Eulogio Aranda sell for $100 to Avery Turner undiv 1/4 Boss Copper mine, Tuerto Mtns, undiv 1/4 San Jose 

mine San Lazaro Mtns, SBMD, rec 26May80; presence S.D. Lassier [b.C p.204] 
1880June18(loc); S.C. Wright, Henry Iurney, E. Aranda, A Rameres, locators Emma mine Sant Lazaro mountains, 750’NE+SW 300’ea side, rec 19Jun80; 

witness J. Aranda, M. Aranda [b.B p.429] 

1880July21; Eulogio Aranda, S.C. Wright sell for $52.50 paid by Jacob Esselbach of StaFe, to? Jose Agustin Ramirez 1/4int San Jose Mine E side San 
Lazaro Mtns, ca 3mi NE of the New Placer Town; witness M.W. Shoemaker, Sam Levy [b.C p.549] 

1880September22(loc&claim); Eulogio Aranda, locator Old Iron Mine SW750’+NE 300’ea side, in Monte Largo Range, 1/2mi W Dunagan Spring, ca 5mi 

S of present town of Golden NM, SBMD Golden NM, rec 1Nov80; presence Manuel Aranda, Alfonso Benavides [b.D p.89] 
1880October26; Elogio Aranda & Marilla Benavides Aranda wife<sig Marilla benavi) sell for $100 to S.H. King 1/12 undiv certain gold silver copper or in 

El Cañon de los labores in Tuerto Mtns, Dibina Pastora ca 1.5mi E of the placer of San Francisco, rec 18Jan81, cert 9Nov80 W.C. Branham NP [b.E 

p.95] 
1881March19; indenture; Francisco Aranda <sig mark) sells for $1 to Eulogio Aranda De Buena Pastora Lode N side Tuerto Mtns, rec 21Mar81; presence 

Eusebio Sanchez, Samuel C. Wright [b.D p.366]  

1881September7; indenture; Eulogio Aranda of Golden sells for $1500 to W.E. Gale of Golden undiv 1/12int to the orig Emerald location Oct79 by James 
N. Dunnagan, undiv 1/12int to the Emerald as located 5Jun80 by Cedar Rapids MC, undiv 1/12int Moxten Mining claim loc 5Jun80 by Cedar Rapids 

MC, all claims on ESE slope of the Oro Que mtn the high bald peak on E side of the Tuerto Mtns lying W of the Lehigh Claim owned by Houck Gale & 

Morrison about 1.5mi E of the Big well, ca 2mi E of the Big Copper Mine, NPMD, rec 24Oct81; presence Frank Oley [b.D p.600] 
1882January1(loc); S.C. Wright 1/4, Eulogio Aranda 1/4, Geo L/Qeces, Avery Turner Durango lode 50’W 350’E 500’Sly 1000’Nly, in Tuerto mtns, about 

1.5mi from the Town of Golden, bounded W by San Francisco mine, S by Robert E. Lee, NPMD, rec 4Jan82 [b.E p.766] 

1882January7; Mining Deed; Crawford S. Griffin of Golden sells for $5 to Samuel Wright 1/16, Elogio Aranda 1/16, Wm Jesse Benton 1/16, Edward 
Duchat 1/16, Leo G. Osfield 2/16 <all of Golden) Hazelton Mine b.D p.624, NPMD, rec 16Feb82; presence George M. Clark, Albert N. Kelley [b.F 

p.65] 
1882January16(loc); Eulogio Aranda 1/3, Sam DittenHoffer 1/3, A.P. Dittenhofer 1/3 San Antonio Lode 750’N+S 300’ea side, in Sierra San Lazaro or Old 

Placer Mtn, 3mi N of Golden, SBMD, rec 19Jan82 [b.F p.39] 

1882June22; Deed; Samuel C. Wright, Eulogio Aranda<both of Golden, sell for $100 to H.H. Stowell of Kansas City MO, undiv 1/16 part from ea party of 
San Francisco mine on NW side Tuerto Mtns, NPMD, rec 21Oct82; pres C.S. Griffin; cert 22Jun82 Crawford S. Griffin JP Prect 11 [b.F p.273] 

1883May4; While driving the Crown Point tunnel last week a large cavity was struck, which pitched down to considerable distance. Eulojio Aranda crawled 

into the opening to explore it, and when called to as to what he saw replied, “May be so see Chinaman; quien sabe.” The cave was filled up and work 
proceeded with. [The Golden Retort. Vol.III No.11] 

1883June1; The Crown Point tunnel is progressing satisfactorily. [The Golden Retort. Vol.III No.14] 

1883July27; Mining Deed; Eulogio Armando/Aranda of Golden sells for $1000 to John Deboo of Golden undiv 1/12int San Francisco loc 7Apr80 b.C 
p.221, in Tuerto Mtns on northerly slope, about 2mi SE of Golden, rec 31Jul83; presence John R. Gilbert, J.P. Roberts; cert 27Jul83 at my office in 

Golden W.N. Emmert NP [b.F p.429] 

1883August10(loc); L.S. Trimble, S.F. Cary, George Crosson, W.J. Benton, George Lail, W.C. Dennison, F.W. Smith, F.W. Hamm, Eloijo Aranda, A.A. 
Grant Albuquerque placer mining Claim from SE corner of Talbotts & Bennets pc 1/4mi S66ºW, 1mi W66ºN etc, NPMD, rec 5Sep83 [b.F p.448] 



1883September5; Town Plat of the Town of Golden… has been laid out on the old Town site of Real Del San Francisco… I, J.M. Talbott do hereby certify that the within 
Town plat has been property staked out according to law. Given under my hand this 5th day of Sept 1883 J.M. Talbott Surveyor. B.H. Talbott, J.H. King, R.W. Webb, J.M. 
Talbott, A.N. Randall, S.H. King, John T. Kelley, James H. Cheves, George Chison, Richard Gibbin, Charles W. Gates. Leon Caron, Patrick Cullen, James Harris, 
Fracisco Aranda, Eulogio Aranda, S.B. Harges, Pablo Aranda, John Saloman, Antonio Nieto, Fillipi Garcier, W.O. Bennett, Juan Anto Chavez, Tettie M. Emmett, W.G. 
Griffin. b.L Deeds p.469. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.1 30Sep1983] 

Plat of the Town of Golden. Plat is hand titled J.H. Clarke. – Block 8 – Hargus St, 3rd, 4th, Placer Av; Lot1 S.C. Wright 115’x210’; Lot2 Eulojio Aranda 115’x210’; Lot3 Church 
Lot 140’x210’; Lot4 S.B. Hargus 120’x210’. [BHenderson Abstract of Title Supplemental No.3456, v.IV, 30Sep1983] 

1883September28; Jim Hursh and Elgio Aranda took form one pan of dirt last Saturday ten dollars in gold. There was no one nugget that would weigh over 

twenty-five cents, but a just “whole pacel” of little ones. They are now working in a 4-foot streak of this rich gravel and averaging about twenty dollars 

per day. Others in the vicinity are doing well but they haven’t caught on like the two named. Starving to death, Waldo. [The Golden Retort. Vol.III 
No.20] 

1883October20(loc); James D. Hurst 3/16, Eligio Aranda 1/4, A.N. Rendall<sig Randall) 3/16, William Limpert 2/16, Sam F. Cary 1/4 Whole said Lode 

300’ea side 300’SW 1200’NE, near the mouth of Big Gulch, New Placers, SBMD, rec 23Oct83 [b.F p.491] 
1883November12(loc); Eulogio Aranda, John Solmon, George Crasson, Sam F. Cary, Nepomuceno Abytia, Alfonso Benavides, Roberto Aranda, Manuel 

Aranda placer 560ac, S30ºE1/8mi N70ºE1/2mi N30ºW1/8mi, ca 5mi below the Town of Golden westerly, on the Tuerto aroyo nearly at the junction of 

the Tuerto & Golden arroyos, NPMD, rec 29Dec83 [b.F p.553] 
1883December15(loc); Elojio Aranda, Sam Wright, George Crossan, Sam F. Cary, George Chism, Chas Gates, Frank White, James Cheves John Solomon 

Placer Claim 160ac, ca 6mi below Golden on the Golden aroya where it joins the tuerto aroya, NPMD, rec 13Mar84 [b.F p.677] 

1883December24; POL; John Deboo, L.C. Buchman swear before J.M. Talbott JofP at least $100 worth of labor San Francisco Mining Claim for 1883, 
expended by S.C. Wright, Eulogio Aranda, John Deboos owners, NPMD, rec 26Dec83 [b.F p.549] 

1884January1(loc); Sam C. Wright 1/4, Eulogio Aranda 1/4, George T. Chism 1/4, Leon Caron 1/4 Rial del Norte 750’NE+SW 300’ea side, ½ mi S of 

Miller Ranch, SBMD, rec 1Feb84 [b.F p.620] 
1884January7; Julia Esselbach pwr atty to Señor Eulogio Aranda for 1/5int San Jose or Emma mine in Golden, Sta Fe, rec 21Jan84 [b.F p.605] 

1884January8; Indenture; Señor Eulogio aranda of Town of Golden sells for $1750 to Sam/S.C. Wright of Town of Golden undiv 1/5int San Jose or Emma 

mine On SE slope of Ortiz Mtns, NPMD, rec 21 Jan84; presence S.F. Cary, Geo Crossan [b.F p.605] 

1884February; John B. Treadwell was appointed by the land department as a special agent… in February, A.D. 1884, took evidence in the locality of the town of San 
Francisco. – Eulojia Aranda: “I was born in the town of Real de San Francisco, territory of New Mexico. …I am now thirty-three years of age. [US vs. SP&CdACo. 
NMSupCt 23Jan1888, p.473] 

1884; Eulojio Aranda: “I heard White testify. I heard all the people say Ignacio Vara sunk that shaft, but I do not know him, or see him do the work. I do not know when it was 
sunk. When I saw it, it was old, and about six feet deep.” [US vs. SP&CdACo. NMSupCt 23Jan1888, p.519] 

1884August22; Fisk and Eulogio Aranda are again at work on the Maggie Jane and have recently struck a large body of rich gold ore in the upper tunnel. 

Sacrcely a piece of the ore can be found that does not show numerous particles of gold. …Handy and Fisk are the fortunate owners, and can count 
themselves millionaires if the new find holds out. [The Golden Retort. Vol.V No.5] 

1887July21; a button of gold bullion about the size of a tea-saucer which Euligio Aranda and P.H. Warner brought in from Dolores. …the result of a mill 
run of a fraction more than ten tons of Santo Nino ore which the Wolf mill treated yesterday. This was the first ore treated from the Santo Nino mine, 

and a great deal of curiosity was felt over the result, as it was a new property located only last year and on which only a ten foot hole had been sunk prior 

to six weeks ago. The discoverer was Mr. Aranda. Six weeks ago he sold a quarter interest each in his claim to Major Maynadier, Major Dickey and P.H. 
Warner… The Santo Nino is located in the Ortiz mountains some 400 yards west of the Benton mine and the ore is perfectly free milling. 
[SFWeeklyNMexican] 

1889September27; Hon. Frank Manzanares has purchased an interest in the Divina Pastora gold property at Pedro. His associates in ownership are E. 
Aranda and H.T. Wright. [SFDNM] 

1889October25; A cave has been found in the Divina Pastora mine, the exact extent of which is unknown about forty feet in which good ore is found. The 

shaft is being straightened and otherwise put in fix for active development work. Good carbonate and iron abound, and it is possible that very shortly 
another big strike will be recorded. [SFDNM] 

1893January6; Dated. Notice of Location. Eulogio Aranda, Locator, Leo P. Burer, Locator, Chris Wiegand, Judge E.W. Long, for The Champion. …8_acres, near Golden & 
east from the town… 1180 feet E from the Catholic Church of Golden on the Old Canon del Agua Grant line stake, thence S 2640 feet. Sig. Eulogio Aranda Loc, Leo P. 
Burer Loc, Chris Wiegand, Judge E.W. Long. Attest. Roberto Friday, Elario Aranda. b.2 Location Notices p.342. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.3 30Sep1983] 

1894March5; Dated. Quitclaim Deed. Eulogio Aranda, Leo P. Burer, and Elisha V. Long, for $1.00, sell to Christian Wiegand, 80acres, the Champion MC near the town of 
Golden. Sig. Eulogio Aranda, Leo P. Burer, Elisha V. Long. Ackn; 5Mar1894 R.M. Carley NP, for EA & LPB; 30Mar1894 Royal A. Prentice NP for EVL. b.J Mining 
Records p.318. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.3 30Sep1983] 

1894October31; Dated. Agreement. Lee Burer and Eulogio Aranda, sell and convey to J.L. Mitchell, …Lee Burer conveying 1/6int in the Champion, the Excelsior, the Golden 
Key (and other property), said Eulogio Aranda conveying 1/6int in the above named... Lee Burer and Eulogio Aranda further agree to do the location work on the West 
Viero and Washington Leads claims, under the direction of F.J. Mitchel and Marshall Dansby… all for $800. Sig. Lee Burer, Eulogio Aranda. Ackn; 1Nov1894 R.M. 
Carley NP. b.B Contracts p.144. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.3 30Sep1983] 

1894December29; Filed. …for myself and in behalf of Eulogio Aranda, Juan Aranda, Leo P. Burer, Christina Wiegand, Chas Wiegand, E.V. Long, Chris Sellman & L. Mabey, 
Robt. L.M. Ross, Laura B. Ross, Joseph Sellman, Mrs. Emma Sellman Jr Bell, Mary O’Brien, Harry Leary, Jno Witlen, Mrs. M.N. Lucas and Mrs M.M. Finley the other 
owners of the following… Excelsior, Golden Fleece, Champion, The Rising Sun, Golden Key, Missouri, all in NPMD. Sig. Chi Weegand, Cert. 29Dec1894 Robert L.M. 
Ross NP. b.1 Record of Proof of Labor on Mines p.241. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.3 30Sep1983] 

1896August25; Arrivals at the Bon Ton: Eulogio Aranda, Golden; C. Gallegos, San Pedro... [SFDNM] 

1898January28; Corporate Powers Sought. Numerous Residents of Golden and Dolores Have Petitioned the District Court to Be Clothed with Corporate 
Authority Over Their Respective Towns. ¶ C.H. Gildersleeve, clerk of the District court, has caused notices to be printed and posted saying that on the 

23d day of January, 1898, there was filed in his office a petition signed by the following residents of Golden in south Santa Fe county: R.M. Carley, S.C. 

Wright, Geo S. Morrison, John B. Hart, T.T. White, Pablo Aranda, Elogio Aranda, Manuel Aranda, Juan Antiono Chaves and Cornelio Montoya. …A 
notice, similar to the foregoing, signed by Daniel F. Taylor, Michael Lucero, Hilario Branch, Francisco Aranago, Frank Romero, J.B. Nieto, Joseph 

Egan, W.W. Atchison, Jose Archibeque, Cleto Tafoya, Ginio Lucero, T.E. Carey, of Dolores; J.A. Chaves, of Golden; E. Perron, of San Pedro, and Chas 

Closson, of Cerrillos, has also been printed and posted, asking for an order of the court creating the petitioners and their associates and successors a body 
politic and corporate under the name of The Town of Dolores, while the power to exercise corporate authority over the town or community of Real de 

Dolores del Oro. This application will also be heard by the district judge on March 28, 1898. [SFNM] 
1898September23; M.D. Herrington and Eulogio Aranda, mining men from Golden, are in Santa Fe on business matters, and register at the Exchange. – At 

the Exchange: M.D. Herrington, Euloyio Aranda, Golden… [SFNM] 



1900March30; Messrs. P. Girard, Geo Alexander, H.T. Brown and Eulogio Aranda, of Golden; Robert Torres, of Ortiz; M.L. English, H. Martin and 

Trinidad Martin, of Dolores, returned to their respective homes in south Santa Fe county last evening. R.M. Carley, Frank P. White, Geo S. Morrison 
and M.G. Clark, of Golden, left for home this afternoon. The persons named have been at the capital for several days as witnesses in the ejectment suits 

of the New Mexico Mining Co. against James M. Lucas and Geo S. Morrison, alleged to be trespassers on the Ortiz mine grant, covering Dolores and 

most of the Old Placers mining district. The cases, as already noted in these columns, were continued until the next term of the district court in order to 
enable the plaintiff company to file an amended complaint and the defendants to file amended answers. [SFNM] 

1900May17; W.H. Pope, attorney for the Galisteo Mining Company, the Edison people, filed a number of mining deeds with the county recorder this 

morning, and back of them is not only good news, but a bit of history. These deeds were signed by John S. Hutchason and wife, Eulogio Aranda and 
wife, of Golden; John Creighton and wife, of Bland; Frank Knoblack and wife, of San Pedro, and A.B. Renehan and wife, of this city, and represent all 

of their right, title and interest in and to those certain mine locations in south Santa Fe county known as the Spiritu Santo, Corn Cracker, Hutchason, 

American, Candelario, Mammoth and Santa Candelaria lode claims. In the first deed by Hutchason and Aranda the consideration is named as $5. From 
the other deeds it appears that Hutchason gets out of the transaction $3,000; Hutchason and Knoblack, $750; John Creighton, $750, and A.B. Renehan 

$1,000. ¶ A Bit Of History. These claims are within the patented land of the Ortiz mine grant. In the stormy times of thirty years ago, when some 

question existed in the minds of many miners as to the exact legal boundaries of the Ortiz mine grant, Hutchason and others entered upon these claims, 
opened up good bodies of high-grade gold ore and undertook to work them in opposition to the grant claim of ownership. A legal conflict arose, which 

has lasted until now. The cases have been before the courts in one form or other continuously since 1869, and for a quarter of a century the miner 

claimants have had an armed guard on duty at the Candelaria and the other principal properties involved. The mines are large true fissure veins of 
quartz, carrying free gold readily visible to the eye. Mr. Pope and S.G. Burn, manager of the Galisteo company, are to be congratulated upon the 

success of their efforts in settling this long-pending conflict. [SFNM] 

1900June13-14_census: Eulogio Aranda, miner gold, married, born 1846 NM [NM, NM], literate, resident Dolores, ownhomefree with wife Maria B. (Mar1853 married 27yrs 
12child/7living NM [NM, NM], noEnglish), 3son Hilario (Jan1877 NM), Ramon (Feb1887 NM) Antonio (May1896 NM); 3dau Clara (Jan1884 NM), Felicita (May1890 NM) 
Josefa (May1892 NM) 

1900September1; Loc/Grantor; J.S. Hutchinson, Eulogio Aranda, Leo P. Burer. Texas. b.3 p.499, to 1Sep1914 b.5 p.349. [BHenderson Abstract of Title Supplemental 
No.3456, v.IV, 30Sep1983] 

1900September25; George Morris, Eulogio, George Aranda, Alexander, N.D. Montoya and M.G. Clark, mining men of Golden, are in the city on court 

business. [SFNM] 

1902November; Plat of the Town of Golden, Hiram T. Brown – Owner; E. Aranda; Block 8, Lot 2; B.8 L.4; [Aranda Bros.] B.13 L.4; [Aranda] B.18 L.E2 2 [B.Henderson 2010] 
1910April16_census: Eulogio Aranda, <see Francisco Aranda> miner gold mines, marriage2 20yrs, 60y-o, NM [NM NM], resident Goldana.Precinct11, own home free with 

wife Maria P. (40 marriage1 20yrs 14child/8living NM [NM NM]), 3son Juan Aranda <b.1873> (37y-o miner gold mine 52wks.unempl single NM) Ramon Aranda 
<b.1879> (21y-o miner gold mine single NM) Antonio (14 laborer odd jobs 16wks.unempl NM), 4dau Felicita (19 single NM) Josefita (17 single NM) Lola (12 NM) 
Herinda (8 NM) 

1920January16_census: Eulogio Aranda, miner quartz, widower, literate OKEnglish, 70y-o born NM [NM NM], resident Golden Village, own home free with son Antonio (23 
single miner coal literate OKEnglish NM [NM NM]) 2dau Lola (19 single literate OKEngl NM) Florinda (17 single literate OKEngl NM) 

1920August2; marriage @ Iglesia de Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe de Peña Blanca; Portino Padilla, single, 20 y-o, son of Felipe Padilla and of Marieta Mora, deceased, 
with Florinda Aranda, single, 19 y-o, dau of Ologio Aranda and of Marieta Benavides, deceased, from Golden. Padrinos, Samuel Padilla and Felicitas A. Padilla. 
[Microfilm LDS 016-865 p.350] 

1922January31; marriage @ Iglesia de Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe de Peña Blanca; I married after dispensing the impediment of Disparity of Cult, Frank Tonney not 
baptized, single, born in TX and resident of Golden, with Lola Aranda, from Golden, single, dau of Eulogio Aranda and of Marieta Benavides, deceased, from Golden. 
Padrinos, Federico Montaño and Gabriela G. Montaño. The couple had been married by the Justice of the Peace on the 21st of December 1921. [Microfilm LDS 016-865 
p.360] 

1923February14; marriage @ Iglesia de Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe de Peña Blanca; Antonio Aranda, 26 y-o, son of Ologio Aranda and of Marieta Benavides, deceased, 
with Margarita Riccon, 19 y-o, dau of Ernesto Riccon, deceased, and of Lucia Dighero, from Golden. Padrinos, Samuel Padilla and Felicitas Aranda. The couple had 
been married by the la won the 28th of November of 1922. [Microfilm LDS 016-865 p.368] 

- witness - 
1883November8(loc); J.H. King, J.H. Cheves, Geo T. Chism, Chas Gates, S.D. Baldwin, R. Giblin, Sam Cary, E. T/Limpert Gold Dist Placer Mining Claim 

160ac, 3000’SW+NE 1200’width, in E end of Tuerta mtns in Fanny Vaughan Gulch, NPMD, rec 30Nov83; witness Geo R. Baldwin, Elogio Aranda 

[b.F p.516] 
1884January22; Indenture; Jose Augustine Ramires sells for $15 to Samuel Cary undiv 3/16 Emma Mine <formerly San Jose, on S slope of San Lazaro or 

Ortiz mtns, bounded on SW by Harry StGeorge, on NE by Yankee Bay mine, about3.5mi from Golden, NPMD, rec 13Mar84; presence S.C. Wright, 

Eulogio Aranda; cert 22Jan84 Matias Sandoval Juez de Paz en mi oficina en Galisteo [b.F p.676] 
1884January28; POL; R.M. Carley, Eulogio Aranda swear before W.N. Emmert NP at least $100 worth of labor Bunker Hill mining claim for 1883, 

NPMD, rec 11Feb84 [b.F p.637] 

1893January16; Dated&Loc. Notice of Location. Robt L.M. Ross Locator, Mrs. C. Wiegand, Harry L. Mancey, Ch. Sellman, for The Golden Key Placer claim. 80ac in New 
Placer MD; 20’ W from the Catholic Church of Golden, thence 2680’ Ely, thence 1320’ N… Attest: Leo P. Burer, Elario Aranda. b.2 Location Notices p.380. [BHenderson 
Abstract of Title No.3 30Sep1983] 

1893November18; Dated. Notice of Location. John Wittlin Jun, John C. Bell, for Golden Fleece placer claim. …40acres, New Placers Mining District… this Notice & 
Monument posted on right hand side of Wagon road running up the old timer Gulch at about 600yd southerly from Kelleys Mill… Sig. John Wittlin Jun Locator, John C. 
Bell Locator, By Leo P. Burer agent. Attest. Eulogio Aranda, Leo P. Burer. b.2 Locations p.444. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.3 30Sep1983] 

1894March5; Dated. Filed 5Aug1895. Quitclaim Deed. Juan Aranda, a single man, of StaFe co., for $1.00, sells to Christian Wiegand, all the right, title, interest, claim and 
demand whatsoever to 20acres known as the Excelsior Placer Claim in NPMD… Sig. Juan Aranda. Wit. Eulogio Anda, H.C. Mabey. Ackn; 5Mar1894 R.M. Carley NP. 
b.J Mining Records p.321. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.3 30Sep1983] 

1933July20; Filed. In the District Court No.15254. State of NM, Plaintiff vs. Elogia Aranda, et al., Defendants. Decree re taxes assessed against Santa Fe Dredging Co. 
(settlement) [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.3 30Sep1983] 

 

Frank Arnada  (b.NM 1900>    - wife is Sophie Aranda, (b.NM 1900>;  of San Pedro 
1920January15_census: San Pedro village house 59; Frank Arnada, farmer General working on own account, 20 y-o, owns home free, b.NM; wife, Sophie, 20 y-o, b.NM; 

dau, Margarita, 1 8/12, b.NM, son, Pablo, 3/12, b.NM. 
 

Jerry Aranda    - Golden 



1940June[n.d.]; 47 – Permit to Operate Dry Washer Within the Outboundaries of Ortiz Mine Grant. Permit is hereby granted by the Galisteo Company… Eliseo Candelaria / 
Delfinio Candelaria (Delfinio crossed out) Jerry Aranda (written above) (reused; originally Nestor Baca), of Golden… a royalty of 10% of the gross gold… [dispose only] 
through Rosendo Ortiz, in Cerrillos NM, or Ernest Riccon, in Golden NM. By Henry R. Hoyt, Its President; Attest: Mary Quintana, Assistant Secretary. Delfinio 
Candelaria, Permittee. [BHenderson] 

1940August17; Temporary Permit. Jery Aranda, Eliseo Candelaria, Permission to work the Ortiz Grant… 10% of the gross gold recovery… by Ernest Riccon of Golden… 
must be delivered every Saturday in Golden, New Mexico. Signed Eliseo Candelaria, Jerry Aranda. [BHenderson] 

1940; Gold from Ortiz Grant-Record Book For Copper Mine, 1940-1950. (p.24) 1940, Permit No.47 Jerry Aranda; Aug27 2DWT 14Grains 3.87. [BHenderson] 
 

Jesus Arranda    - Cerrillos 

1897November23; At the Bon-Ton: Jesus Arranda, Cerrillos; W.L. Tucker, Gregorio Chavez, Galisteo… [SFDNM] 

 

Juan Aranda / John Aranda  (b.NM 1873>    - of Golden 
1893January14; Dated. Notice of Location. John Aranda, for The Excelsior Placer claim. 20acres commencing at a stake situated 580 feet E from the Catholic Church of 

Golden, thence running 600 feet Easterly along the old Canon Del Agua Grant line, thence Sly… Sig. John Aranda Locator. Attest. Elario Aranda, Leo P. Burer. b.2 
Location Notices p.381. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.3 30Sep1983] 

1894March5; Dated. Filed 5Aug1895. Quitclaim Deed. Juan Aranda, a single man, of StaFe co., for $1.00, sells to Christian Wiegand, all the right, title, interest, claim and 
demand whatsoever to 20acres known as the Excelsior Placer Claim in NPMD… Sig. Juan Aranda. Wit. Eulogio Anda, H.C. Mabey. Ackn; 5Mar1894 R.M. Carley NP. 
b.J Mining Records p.321. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.3 30Sep1983] 

1894December29; Filed. …for myself and in behalf of Eulogio Aranda, Juan Aranda, Leo P. Burer, Christina Wiegand, Chas Wiegand, E.V. Long, Chris Sellman & L. Mabey, 
Robt. L.M. Ross, Laura B. Ross, Joseph Sellman, Mrs. Emma Sellman Jr Bell, Mary O’Brien, Harry Leary, Jno Witlen, Mrs. M.N. Lucas and Mrs M.M. Finley the other 
owners of the following… Excelsior, Golden Fleece, Champion, The Rising Sun, Golden Key, Missouri, all in NPMD. Sig. Chi Weegand, Cert. 29Dec1894 Robert L.M. 
Ross NP. b.1 Record of Proof of Labor on Mines p.241. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.3 30Sep1983] 

1910April16_census: Eulogio Aranda, <see Francisco Aranda> miner gold mines, marriage2 20yrs, 60y-o, NM [NM NM], resident Goldana.Precinct11, own home free with 
wife Maria P. (40 marriage1 20yrs 14child/8living NM [NM NM]), 3son Juan Aranda <b.1873> (37y-o miner gold mine 52wks.unempl single NM) Ramon Aranda 
<b.1879> (21y-o miner gold mine single NM) Antonio (14 laborer odd jobs 16wks.unempl NM), 4dau Felicita (19 single NM) Josefita (17 single NM) Lola (12 NM) 
Herinda (8 NM) 

- witness - 
1880June18(loc); S.C. Wright, Henry Iurney, E. Aranda, A Rameres, locators Emma mine Sant Lazaro mountains, 750’NE+SW 300’ea side, rec 19Jun80; 

witness J. Aranda, M. Aranda [b.B p.429] 

 

Julia Aranda  (b.1924>    - Cerrillos 

1940April2_census ED 25-24 Cerrillos sheet 1A; enumerator Manuel C. Martinez; Benardo N. Aranda, owns house, value of house $150, 65, education 4, b.NM, living in ’35 
Samehouse, At work, Emergency work, 42 hrs worked in week<lined out], 52 wks unemployment to 30Mar40, Watchman School W.P.A., Government work, 0 wks 
worked in 1939, wages 0; Eugenia M. Aranda, 38, wife, education 4, b.NM, living in ’35 Samehouse, Houseworker, no wages; Julia Aranda, 16, dau, in school, education 
7, b.NM, living in ’35 Samehouse, at school, no wages; Tillie Aranda, 13, dau, in school, education 6, b.NM, living in ’35 Samehouse; Manuel Aranda, 12, son, in school, 
education 3, b.NM, living in ’35 Samehouse; Adelana Aranda, 10, dau, in school, education 1, b.NM, living in ’35 Samehouse. 

1940October1; …at 3:00 o’clock the high school met in Miss Ward’s room to organize the Student Body. The newly elected officers are as follows: President – Johnnie 
Trujillo, Senior; Vice President – Tony Montoya, Junior; Secretary Agnes Dimas, Sophomore; Sergeant at Arms – Vera Morris, Freshman. ¶ The meeting adjourned 
and each class withdrew to its respective room to elect its officers, and also to elect members to the Student Body Council. Senior representative Edith Simoni; Junior 
representative Daniel Peinado; Sophomore representative David Silva; Freshman representative Julia Aranda. [La Turquesa; Madrid-Cerrillos High School, v.IX n.1 
1940, per CSimoni papers] 

 

Lucy & Mary Aranda  <see Riccon for info 
1940January1; Madrid News; Dr. and Mrs. B.B. Kysor and Mr. Buck Valentine motored to Santa Fe Saturday evening for dinner and attended the Lensic to celebrate Dr. 

Kysor’s birthday. ¶ Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hustler and son David spent Christmas with friends in Cerrillos. ¶ Mrs. Lulu Armijo, Miss Julia Knight, Mr. and Mrs. Harley Gooch, 
of Santa Fe and Mr. and Mrs. George Armijo Jr., and daughter Madalene of Washington, D.C., visited Mr. and Mrs. C.E. Gibbs and family Tuesday. ¶ Mr. and Mrs. 
Russell Barbicovi of Morley visited friends here Sunday and to see the lights. ¶ Mr. and Mrs. Angelo Galassini and Mr. and Mrs. Mel Yando of Bernalillo visited friends 
here Sunday evening. ¶ Mr. and Mrs. Orin Pulliam were shopping in Albuquerque Saturday evening. ¶ Mr. and Mrs. Travis Coburn spent Christmas with relatives in 
Albuquerque. ¶ Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Huber entertained the following guests at dinner Christmas evening: Dr. and Mrs. A.R. Clauser and son Jerry, Mrs. M. Hammond of 
Belen, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Collister and son Douglas of Albuquerque and Mary Frances and Joe Huber. ¶ Dr. and Mrs. B.B. Kysor and Mr. Buck Valentine motored 
to Santa Fe Christmas. ¶ Misses Dee and Mary Riccon and Lucy and Mary Aranda visited Miss Louetta Collier Sunday. ¶ Pep Stowers, a student at St. Michaels 
school in Santa Fe is home visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.E. Stowers during the holidays. ¶ Mr. Duncan Duncan visited at the Huber home Christmas afternoon. ¶ 
Mr. and Mrs. J.W. Collier entertained the following guests at.. [SFNM] 

 

M. Aranda    - constable for Golden & San Pedro 

1891September3; [county commission] The resignation of the constable for for Golden and San Pedro precinct was accepted, and M. Aranda named to fill 
the office. [SFDNM] 

1901September23; Exchange: E. Clark, Lamy; T.N. Reynolds, Nambe; M. Aranda, San Pedro... [SFNM] 

 
M. B. Aranda    - Golden 

1899April26; W.B. Aranda, a mining man from Golden is a visitor at the Exchange. – At the Exchange: J.S. Rodes, San Pedro; W.H. Aranda, Golden. 
[SFNM] 

1899April27; J.S. Rhoads, of San Pedro, and M.B. Aranda, of Golden, returned home last evening. [SFNM] 

 

Manuel Aranda    - New Placers 

1870April8; Jose L. Perea, Francisco Aranda, Francisco Perea, Eulogio Aranda, Mariano S. Otero, Santiago Donavant, Jesus M. Perea, Jesus Castillo, 

Felipe Delgado, Mariano Perea, Justiniano Castillo, Simeon Jaques, Manuel Aranda, Antonio Valdez, 1500’ veta de oro y otros, near San Jose lode en la 

Sierrita de “San Lazaro” (New Placers) 5 claims = [b.A p.217, 219, 221, 223, 225] 

- witness - 



1880June18(loc); S.C. Wright, Henry Iurney, E. Aranda, A Rameres, locators Emma mine Sant Lazaro mountains, 750’NE+SW 300’ea side, rec 19Jun80; 

witness J. Aranda, M. Aranda [b.B p.429] 
1880June15; Cedar Rapids M Co 2/3, W.E. Gale 1/3 Effie Mine from SW corner Jas Morlon mining claim thense NW 600’, thense SE 1500’, E side of Bold 

Peak on E side tuerto Mtn, 1mi E of the large copper mine, Silver Buttes MD SFCo, rec 25Jun80; witness Manuel Aranda [b.B p.431] 

1880July17(loc); W.H. Houck, W.E. Gale, locators Lee High mine on E line of Emerald, 1500’ E to W line of Hawkeye mine of Brisco + Paxton, 600’NWly 
to E line of Globe and Emerald, E of Bald Peak E side Tuerto, 1.5mi E large Copper mine, SBMD, rec 5Aug80; presence M. Aranda, Juan Lucero [b.C 

p.364] 

1880September22(loc&claim); Eulogio Aranda, locator Old Iron Mine SW750’+NE 300’ea side, in Monte Largo Range, 1/2mi W Dunagan Spring, ca 5mi 
S of present town of Golden NM, SBMD Golden NM, rec 1Nov80; presence Manuel Aranda, Alfonso Benavides [b.D p.89] 

 

Manuel Aranda   (b.NM 1856, 1857>    - wife is Romualda N. de Aranda;  of Real de San Francisco  <poss father is Francisco Aranda? 
1870August2_census: Francisco Ananda, laborer, totRealEstate$400 tot.pers.value$400, 65y-o, noWrite, born NM, resident Real de San Francisco with Ventura Montaña 

(44 illiterate NM), Logia Ananda (m) (19 illiterate NM), Manuel Ananda (13 illiterate NM), Pablo Ananda (11 illiterate NM), Juliana Ananda (14 noWrite NM), Felicita 
Ananda (8 NM), Alfonso Ananda (f) (14 illiterate NM) 

1875January25; marriage @ Iglesia de Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe de Peña Blanca; Eulogio Aranda, widow in 1st marriage of Alfonsa Nieto, deceased, legitimate son of 
Francisco Aranda and Ventura Montaño, with Manuelita Martinez, legitimate dau of Eugenio Martines and Dolores Benavides, from Real de San Francisco. Padrinos: 
Manuel Aranda and Albina Aranda. [Microfilm LDS 016-865] 

1883September28; Manuel Aranda brought in two antelope Tuesday last. [The Golden Retort. Vol.III No.20] 

1883November12(loc); Eulogio Aranda, John Solmon, George Crasson, Sam F. Cary, Nepomuceno Abytia, Alfonso Benavides, Roberto Aranda, Manuel 

Aranda placer 560ac, S30ºE1/8mi N70ºE1/2mi N30ºW1/8mi, ca 5mi below the Town of Golden westerly, on the Tuerto aroyo nearly at the junction of 

the Tuerto & Golden arroyos, NPMD, rec 29Dec83 [b.F p.553] 

1884August22; Hurst and Manuel Aranda are working over some of the old placer dumps east of town, and take out from $5 to $10 per day with a rocker. 

These tailings are from pan washings years ago, when the miners bothered themselves only with large nuggets. [The Golden Retort. Vol.V No.5] 
1897January20; In the territorial district court, Judge Laughlin presiding, the case of Bruno Nieto, Portino Nieto, Sostino Nieto and Nicholas S. Montoya, 

claiming to be the discoverers of the remarkably rich Carley-Aranda gold strike at San Pedro, defendants in the action of forcible entry and detriment, 

brought by Robert M. Carley, Pablo Aranda and Manuelito Aranda, is still on trial before jury… [SFDNM] 
1898January28; Corporate Powers Sought. Numerous Residents of Golden and Dolores Have Petitioned the District Court to Be Clothed with Corporate 

Authority Over Their Respective Towns. ¶ C.H. Gildersleeve, clerk of the District court, has caused notices to be printed and posted saying that on the 

23d day of January, 1898, there was filed in his office a petition signed by the following residents of Golden in south Santa Fe county: R.M. Carley, S.C. 
Wright, Geo S. Morrison, John B. Hart, T.T. White, Pablo Aranda, Elogio Aranda, Manuel Aranda, Juan Antiono Chaves and Cornelio Montoya. …A 

notice, similar to the foregoing, signed by Daniel F. Taylor, Michael Lucero, Hilario Branch, Francisco Aranago, Frank Romero, J.B. Nieto, Joseph 

Egan, W.W. Atchison, Jose Archibeque, Cleto Tafoya, Ginio Lucero, T.E. Carey, of Dolores; J.A. Chaves, of Golden; E. Perron, of San Pedro, and Chas 
Closson, of Cerrillos, has also been printed and posted, asking for an order of the court creating the petitioners and their associates and successors a body 

politic and corporate under the name of The Town of Dolores, while the power to exercise corporate authority over the town or community of Real de 

Dolores del Oro. This application will also be heard by the district judge on March 28, 1898. [SFNM] 
1900June14; On the 22d day of June, 1898, the defendant, the Argo Mining Company, a corporation organized under the laws of Wisconsin, and doing 

business in this territory, filed in the United States land office at Santa Fe, N.M., an application for patent for a number of mining claims, among which 

was a mining claim called the Sunset, and this claim is the only one involved in this litigation. ¶ On the 20th day of August, 1898, the plaintiffs filed in 
the United States land office at Santa Fe, N.M., an adverse claim in the nature of a protest and contest against the issuing of the patent to the defendant 

for the said Sunset mining claim… 1.I find from a preponderance of the evidence that one Samuel C. Wright, on the 15 th day of November, 1892, 

located upon a tree substantially the following words: “Location of the Sunset. Located November 15, 1892. S.C. Wright, Locator.” That Wright erected 
two monuments and marked two trees upon said claim; that he did not sink a 10-foot shaft upon said claim within ninety days from the date of such 

attempted location, nor at any other time, nor did he at any time attempt to do so, but, on the contrary, he himself testifies that he paid no further 

attention to the claim, and did not do more than a few hours’ work upon it at any time within three years; in fact, never did any work upon the claim in 
the nature of assessment work and placed not value whatever upon the claim. …he did in the year 1895 attempt to convey this Sunset mining claim to 

one Flavel Simonson, a representative of the Gold Eagle Mining Company… on the 28th day of September, 1896, the plaintiffs, R.M. Carley, Pablo 

Aranda and Manuel Aranda, made a location of a mining claim called the Gold Coin by posting a location notice upon said claim… [SFNM] 
1900August28; Mining deeds have been recorded with the county clerk as follows: Manuel Aranda, of Golden, to R.M. Carley, of Golden, a one-sixth 

interest in the Gold Coin Mining claim, New Placers district, Santa Fe county: consideration, $100. [SFNM] 

1901March11; Manuel Aranda and Monico Aranda of San Pedro are in the city was witnesses before the territorial grand jury. They report plenty of work 
and everything in good condition in southern Santa Fe county. [SFNM] 

1919May28; marriage @ Iglesia de Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe de Peña Blanca; Bernardo Aranda, 36 y-o, widow of the deceased Ignacita Baca and son of Manuel 
Aranda and of Romualda N. de Aranda, with Eugenia Martinez, single, 19 y-o, dau of Pedro Martinez and of Panfila Gonzáles, from Golden, Padrinos, Nicolás Montoya 
and Apolonia W. de Aranda. [Microfilm LDS 016-865 p.337] 

- testigo - 
1879December12; Eulogio Aranda una mina, 500’ en la puerta al Cañon de los ladrones al lado poniente del norte cosa de 2000 of the plaza San Francisco, 

rec 7Jun80; testigo Manuel Aranda, Pablo Aranda [b.C p.221] 
 

Manuel Aranda   <b.1881  d.SanPedro Aug1891)    - San Pedro 
1891August17; On Friday morning last a very unfortunate accident occurred at San Pedro. Two boys, about 10 years of age each, were playing with a pistol, 

when one little fellow whose name is not known at present said “I’ll shoot you through the head” and raising the pistol fired at the other boy, Manuel 

Aranda, hitting Manuel in the head and killing him instantly. Aranda was buried next morning. An investigation ought to be had in the matter, the boy 

who did the shooting should be looked after somewhat carefully he is commencing early in the day. [SFDNM] 

1891August21; Isabal Aranda, the 15-year-old son of Manuel Aranda, one of the smelter employes, was the victim of a most shocking accident on last Friday morning. He 
and another boy had a little quarrel over some matter a short time previous and when they met again one of them had a rifle which the other tried to seize. In the scuffle 
it went off, the ball tearing the entire top of young Aranda’s head off. His hat which had been knocked off and was lying on the floor, when picked up had a large piece 
of the skull and matted brains sticking in it. While it is presumed that the shot was accidental and came about as above, it is not known to a certainty, nor could 
anything different be proven.. [The Rustler v.IV n.7] 

 

Margaret Aranda    - Golden 



1951June5; Dated. Filed 15Jun1951. Quitclaim Deed. TITLE TO BLOCK 16 Golden – Title of Walter Scartaccini. Margaret Aranda to Bences Chavez. b.Misc.58 p.375. [BHenderson Abstract of Title 
No.6313 30Sep1983 p.326] 

 

Monico Aranda    - San Pedro 
1901March11; Manuel Aranda and Monico Aranda of San Pedro are in the city was witnesses before the territorial grand jury. They report plenty of work 

and everything in good condition in southern Santa Fe county. [SFNM] 
 
Ologio Aranda see J. Eulogio Aranda 

 

Pablo Aranda  (b.NM 1850, 1857, 1859, 1862>    - of Golden, San Pedro  <see father D. Francisco Aranda 
1870August2_census: Francisco Ananda, laborer, totRealEstate$400 tot.pers.value$400, 65y-o, noWrite, born NM, resident Real de San Francisco pct.12 with Ventura 

Montaña (44 illiterate NM), Logia Ananda (m) (19 illiterate NM), Manuel Ananda (13 illiterate NM), Pablo Ananda (11 illiterate NM), Juliana Ananda (14 noWrite NM), 
Felicita Ananda (8 NM), Alfonso Ananda (f) (14 illiterate NM) 

1883April27; Pablo Aranda met with quite a severe accident the other evening. He has been engaged for some time in hauling wood for San Pedro, and in 

coming down the big hill his team became unmanageable and he jumped from the load to the ground to hold them. In alighting his foot turned under him 
giving a severe sprain to his ankle and breaking some of the bones as well. He suffers greatly, and it will be weeks ere he can walk. [The Golden Retort. 

Vol.III No.10] 

1883May4; marriage of Pablo Montaño, son of Don Augustin, and Señoraita Plajedes Otero, sister of Señora Pablo Arnada… Father Leon had performed 
the marriage ceremony. …departed for their future home on the paternal ranch of Don Augustin, six miles west from town… [The Golden Retort. 

Vol.III No.11] 

1883September5; Town Plat of the Town of Golden… has been laid out on the old Town site of Real Del San Francisco… I, J.M. Talbott do hereby certify that the within 
Town plat has been property staked out according to law. Given under my hand this 5th day of Sept 1883 J.M. Talbott Surveyor. B.H. Talbott, J.H. King, R.W. Webb, J.M. 
Talbott, A.N. Randall, S.H. King, John T. Kelley, James H. Cheves, George Chison, Richard Gibbin, Charles W. Gates. Leon Caron, Patrick Cullen, James Harris, 
Fracisco Aranda, Eulogio Aranda, S.B. Harges, Pablo Aranda, John Saloman, Antonio Nieto, Fillipi Garcier, W.O. Bennett, Juan Anto Chavez, Tettie M. Emmett, W.G. 
Griffin. b.L Deeds p.469. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.1 30Sep1983] 

Plat of the Town of Golden. Plat is hand titled J.H. Clarke. – Block 9 – Main St, 2nd, 3rd, Placer Av; Lot1 James Chaves 210’x70’. Lot2 Pablo Aranda 137’front; Lot3 John Clark 
50’x320’; Lot4 Batchelder 50’x320’; Lot5 Bennett 50’x320’; Lot6 N.M. Emmert 50’x320; Lot7 Drake & Dorflinger 50’x320’; Lot8 J.R. Hudson 50’x320’. [BHenderson 
Abstract of Title Supplemental No.3456, v.IV, 30Sep1983] 

1883September28; Jim Drake misinformed us last week just to get his name in the paper and help out on local. He did not go to White Oaks, but went on a 
deer hunt with Pablo Aranda and Andres Howell. They were out about five days and brought in seven black-tail and two turkeys. The left again Monday 

to be gone a week. [The Golden Retort. Vol.III No.20] 

1883October5; The bold and successful hunters of Golden, Pablo Aranda, Jim Drake and Andres Howell came in again this week with six fine bucks. [The 
Golden Retort. Vol.III No.21] 

1884August15; Pablo Aranda is building himself a new dwelling. [The Golden Retort. Vol.V No.4] 
1895September26; Word from San Pedro is at hand announcing the discovery of a new and apparently rich placer gold district in south Santa Fe county. 

The find was made by the pioneer native placer miner, Pablo Arando, who, with his son, last week cleaned up $15 in gold there. The features of this 

discovery are that it is four miles distant from any placers ever before worked, and that the gold in the gravel is very coarse, and therefore easy of 
extraction. The new gold field is six miles east of San Pedro, on government domain, on the slope of the mountains that drain into the Galisteo valley. 

Another attractive proposition involved is that water has been developed there at a depth of fifteen feet, which will make it possible to extract the gold 

by the ordinary slucing process, an advantage not enjoyed in any other part of the immense rich placer ground in this region. Naturally, the find has 

created a furore among miners at San Pedro and Golden, and the district has already been pretty well plastered with claims. Two corporations have been 

formed and each has secured 160 acres in the new territory. [SFDNM] 
1895October5; Dated. Filed 1Sep1901. Quitclaim Deed Record. TITLE TO BLOCK 9 Golden. Pablo Aranda and Wife, to J.H. Clarke. b.F-1 p.81. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.6313 30Sep1983 

p.179] 

1895October7; Golden, Santa Fe county, Oct.5. The rich discovery of placer gold six miles east of here fully demonstrates the theory that “gold is where 
you find it.” Pablo Aranda discovered the gold in a small arroyo about one-half mile south of where the Lincoln-Lucky ore road to Cerrillos crosses the 

road from Golden to Felipe’s ranch and on to Galisteo. He has cleaned the bed-rock for 200 feet along this arroyo to an average width of four feet, the 

gravel being from one to two feet in thickness from the surface to the bed-rock, and very easily handled. The writer has seen the gravel, taken out of this 
space, tested in the dry washer (the gravel being very damp) and it averaged at the lowest calculation Ten Dollars Per Cubic Yard. …The whole section 

where this discovery has been made drains into the Galisteo river and the main arroyos enter said river upon the property of the Santa Fe Placer Mining 

company, the knowledge of which will assuredly be beneficial to said company who intend to commence operations on a large scale this fall. [SFDNM] 
1895December23; Word from Golden is to the effect that Pablo Aranda, who, the miners say, “can smell placer gold,” has struck it rich in a new district 

three and a half miles from Golden. With a dry washer he in two days took out 31 pennyweights of gold the nuggets having a value of 30 to 50 cents. 

About 200 acres have been prospected over and located. [SFDNM] 
1896early; Pablo Aranda has made another big find of placer gold about four miles east of Golden [The Mines of NM, p.39] 

1896February7; Golden, N.M., Feb.6. – Pablo Aranda has made another big find of placer gold about four miles east of Golden. It has been kept quiet for 

some time but has at last leaked out. The gold is coarse and is found from the surface to bed rock anywhere within an area of one half mile square. The 
only method of extraction used as yet has been the small dry washer. The dirt being frozen and wet it is consequently hard to handle. It has to be thawed 

out and dried before milled, thus necessitating considerable extra labor. But with all that it pays well. Several parties have taken out from $8 to $10 per 

day and quite a number from 15 pennyweights to 18 pennyweights in six days, one boy of 15 taking out 5 pennyweights in three successive days. The 
beauty of it is the gold is generally and evenly distributed, all the gravel being pay dirt. As usual all the best ground has been taken up. This is one of the 

best finds in placers that has been made here for years for the reason there is no narrow pay streaks, the whole area being pay. [SFDNM] 

1896August22; Aranda & Torres have been working a large gang of men extracting ore. They have now on the dump over 100 tons. The ore is rich, and, 
with the size of vein matter they have now, ten men will get more than enough to keep the mill running night and day for a month. The ore that has been 

hauled to the mill has been tested and the average shows that it will pay $20 per ton. If this is true nothing better could be asked, as with this value it will 

justify Mr. Hall in keeping the mill running for several months. – Cerrillos Rustler. [SFDNM] 
1896September25; A telegram from Cerrillos announces that R.M. Carley and Pablo Aranda, while working the placers near the San Lazarus claims at San 

Pedro yesterday, struck a rich seam of quartz two to four inches wide that is full of free gold. It will yield big returns. Carley is at Cerrillos to-day with a 

number of specimens that have created a furore among the miners. The strike is on public land.. [SFDNM] 
1896September26; Bob Carley and Pablo Aranda, while placering in the vicinity of the San Lazerus mine at San Pedro yesterday, struck a quartz lead 

carrying a streak of ore from two to four inches wide which is fairly filled with large chunks of free gold and to all appearances will run as high as 



$50,000 to the ton. This information is had from H.C. Kinsell this morning who saw the lead yesterday. Mr. Carley is expected in Cerrillos to-day when 

more particulars will be learned. [SFDNM] 
1896October8; The Carley and Aranda strike in San Lazarus gulch, lately reported, seems to be premature. As yet no vein has been found although 

exceedingly rich pieces of quartz that are constantly found in the soil covering the side hill on which they are working as a placer with very gratifying 

results. [SFDNM] 
1896December7; County Commissioner-elect T.J. McLaughlin came in this morning from San Pedro. He speaks in glowing terms of the new free gold 

strike in San Lazaro gulch made by Carley and Aranda. They have opened the vein to a depth of seven feet and Mr. McLaughlin estimates that they have 

at least $10,000 worth of gold rock in sight “and you can really see it sticking out of the walls,” said Mr. McLaughlin. Thus far ten sacks of ore have 
been taken out which Mr. McLaughlin considers worth $200 a sack. Numerous offers to purchase the property have been declined by the lucky locators. 

Mr. McLaughlin’s miners went to work this morning on a lead which, it is believed, is an extension of this rich gold discovery. [SFDNM] 

1896December17; A private letter from Golden says mill runs on the new gold strike made by Carley and Aranda ?????? ??? and the owners of the claim 
have refused a cash offer of $50,000 for the property. Pretty clever for south Santa Fe county this. [SFDNM] 

1896December23; At noon to-day R.M. Carley and Pablo Aranda, two well known and prosperous miners of the San Pedro-Golden mining district, called at 

the Citizen office, and to substantiate the reports that they had recently “struck it rich” near Golden, produced two chunks of genuine gold in its crude 
form. The chunks shown by Mr. Carley amounted to $400, while the glittering yellow stuff in the hands of Mr. Aranda was valued at $300. …These 

finds, state Messrs. Carley and Aranda, are located in the St. Lazarus gulch, and are the richest yet discovered in central New Mexico. – Albuquerque 

Citizen. [SFDNM] 
1896December29; R.M. Carley and Wm Swyers were in from San Pedro yesterday and excited much interest by exhibiting samples of the gold quartz now 

being taken from the recent Carley-Aranda strike in the San Lazarus gulch. White quartz bristling with free gold is no curio here, but the richness of this 

find and its extent were points of general comment. Mr. Carley said four men were now at work on the claim sinking a shaft which is about fifteen feet 

deep. The milling ore body is fully three feet in width and the geological formation is regular. When they found the first float they gophered around over 

700 feet of surface before they discovered the lead. The ore now being extracted will be milled by the Huntington process at Golden. The record of this 

mine up to date is sixteen and one-half ounces of retort gold from 1,400 pounds of rock, and three pounds of amalgam from three tons of the wall rock. 
[SFDNM] 

1897January20; In the territorial district court, Judge Laughlin presiding, the case of Bruno Nieto, Portino Nieto, Sostino Nieto and Nicholas S. Montoya, 

claiming to be the discoverers of the remarkably rich Carley-Aranda gold strike at San Pedro, defendants in the action of forcible entry and detriment, 
brought by Robert M. Carley, Pablo Aranda and Manuelito Aranda, is still on trial before jury… [SFDNM] 

1897February13; Santa Fe County Mines. Great Activity in the Golden and San Pedro Districts. Special Correspendence of New Mexican. Golden, N.M., 
Feb. 12, 1897. – Mining matters in this part of the county are looking up, and from “surface” indications bid fair to create quite an excitement in the 

early spring. The Carley and Aranda rich find verifies the prediction often made as to the esistence of remarkably rich mineral in this district. The 

richness of the ore in this property is really astonishing. The sample now on exhibition at H.B. Cartwright & Bro’s in Santa Fe is an average of the high 
grade gold ore of this lead. The lucky owners declare their intention of opening up the claim and treating the ore themselves. ¶ They have ten men at 

work sinking and cross cutting on the ore body. The main shaft is now down twenty-five feet and the vein is reported to be increasing in width and they 

are taking out some very fine ore. They have leased the San Lazarus company’s Huntington mill located about one mile from the Gold Standard, and 
will commence running by the 15th of this month. ¶ The C.&C. Mining company is pushing the work of sinking the working shaft and much is expected 

of this property when the ore body is reached. A new gasoline engine for a hoister has arrived at Cerrillos and will be remove to the mine at once. ¶ The 

Brydon & Rogers custom mill has been running continuously since first starting. ¶ Lucas’ stamp mill is also running regularly with satisfactory results. ¶ 
J.N. Tholl arrived yesterday and the removal of his Huntington mill from the Kelley well to the new site on the Tuerto will take place immediately. This 

change is being made to be near the source of the ore supply which will be from the properties of Messrs. Tholl & Deboo in the North mountains. ¶ 

Taken as a whole few camps in the territory have better prospects than the Golden and San Pedro mining districts, and their mineral resources need 
proper development only to make the region a mining wonder. [SFDNM] 

1897February23; Gold Standard Mine. This Property Inspected and Described by a Special Correspondent. Golden, N.M. Feb. 19. – Your correspondent 

personally examined the Gold Standard mining claim, known as the Carley-Aranda strike, and found that the richness of the ore has not bee 
exaggerated… [SFDNM] 

1897February27; Cerrillos And Vicinity. The Golden District a Scene of Great Activity – Breezy Notes of Interest from Southern Santa Fe County... The 

vein in the Gold Standard mine near Golden is reported to be increasing in width, and the ore still retaining its remarkable gold value as the main shaft 
growns deeper. The gold in the white quartz is much coarser than it is nearer the surface, and is now in the shape of nuggets set in the crystal quartz 

instead of wire running through it. [SFDNM] 

1897March8; Saturday the Fitzgerald mill at Golden was sold by the sheriff to satisfy an execution held by H.G. Coors, of Las Vegas, for $479. The 
property was bid in by Mr. Coors, who immediately re-sold it to Brydon & Rogers who have been operating it under a lease for some time. The mill is 

now working under contract on ore from the Carley & Aranda strike. The Gold Standard mine… A surprising discovery was made last week within 

about ?500 feet of the discovery shaft of this mine. A great ledge of rock known as Castle Rock, crops out for 100 feet, at least 30 feet width, and fully 
40 feet high, looming up in the distance far above the surrounding country. Very little attention has been paid to it until one day last week a miner 

working for Carley & Aranda, broke a piece from this ledge, tested it by panning and found to his surprise that it was rich in gold. [SFDNM] 

1897April5; Messrs. R.M. Carley, Pablo Aranda and F.L. Hall, well known Golden miners, are in the city. [SFDNM] 
1897April6; Bullion From Golden. R.M. Carley and Pablo Aranda Bring in Gold from Their Mine – Busy Season Expected in Golden and San Pedro. 

Messrs. R.M. Carley and Pablo Aranda, of Golden, were in the city yesterday, bringing with them 21 1/2 ounces of gold bullion, amounting to $425, 

taken from the Gold Standard mine. These gentlemen employ ten men in the Gold Standard, taking out 15 tons of ore every day from a vein six fee in 

width, averaging $10 and $11 per ton. The ore is treated at the Kelly mills. [SFDNM] 

1897May1; South Santa Fe County. The Lucas mill, on ore from the Hoho and Black Prince mines; the Bryden and Rogers mill, on the Gold Standard ore, 

and the small mill of M.C. Graves is also running its full capacity on ore from the mine last named. Mr. Graves will enlarge his plant at once, and has 
purchased from Carley and Aranda a large boiler to increase the steam power. ¶ Carley and Aranda have purchased the entire plant formerly owned by 

J.N. Thall, now of Dallas, Texas. For the present the mill will remain at Kelley’s wells and the ore from their mine will be hauled and milled there, but it 

is their intention to develop a supply of water near the mine and as soon as a sufficiency is obtained they will remove the whole plant to the east side of 
the mountains. [SFDNM] 

1897May5; A Big Strike. A Piece of Ore Taken from the Gold Standard Mine at Cerrillos Valued at $2,000. Special to the New Mexican. Cerrillos, N.M., 

May 5 – On Monday of this week, in a cross cut on the Gold Standard mine, about 17 feet from the surface, a piece of ore 14x11x4 inches was taken out 
which surpasses in richness anything before encountered, even in that wonderful mine. The ore weighs about 65 pounds and is literally filled with gold. 

The estimated value is about $2,000. The ore from the rich vein in this mine has all been sacked and stored, and the owners estimated the value of ore 

stored to be from $1,200 to $2,000 a sack. [SFDNM] 



1897May24; A Pioneer Gone. Special to the New Mexican. Cerrillos, N.M., May 24. – Mr. John T. Kelley, an old timer miner and prominent mill owner at 

Golden, dropped dead at 2 o’clock this morning, presumably of heart disease. ¶ Mr. Kelley was at his home in Golden and during the night got up from 
his bed to go out of doors, and fell dead on the floor before assistance could reach him. ¶ Kelley’s mill has been treating ore from the famous Carley & 

Aranda strike, under contract. [SFDNM] 

1897June3; Santa Fe County. Carley & Aranda want $150,000 for the Gold Standard mine at the present time and are not very anxious to sell at that price. 
Things are humming on the property. There are two mills in operation at present, and a third still is in course of construction, and will soon be ready for 

operation on low grade ore that runs about $10 a ton. The high grade ore is not milled at all. The owners have an immense pile of ore on hand and are 

taking out more constantly with a fair force. [SFDNM] 
1897June19; At the Bon-Ton; C.A. Schrum, Lamy; Francisco Miera, Pablo Aranda, Waldo... [SFDNM] 

1897July1; Santa Fe County. The mining industry is prospering in this county as never before. There are seven gold mills in operation in the southern part of 

the county, and a new smelter and a McPhee mill is in course of construction at Cerrillos. The Carley-Aranda gold claim is now supplying ore for three 
Huntington mills, and in the old Ortiz mine the pay streak has widened to four feet with a value of $100 per ton. [SFDNM] 

1897July6; Messrs. Robert M. Carley and Pablo Aranda, the lucky gold miners from Golden, have gone to Denver to attend the meetings of the gold mining 

convention, representing Santa Fe county. They took along a gold brick worth $1,700 for exhibition. [SFDNM] 
1897July19; Robert M. Carley and Pablo Aranda have returned from Denver to Golden. They are well pleased with their trip and the advertising the rich 

mineral sections in this county received throught their exhibit at the international mining convention in the Queen City of the Plains. [SFDNM] 

1897July23; South Santa Fe County. Captain Bridge of Trinidad, has recently taken a bond and lease on the Good-enough, adjoining Carley & Aranda’s 
Gold Standard, and is now engaged in sinking a shaft. He is very conficent of striking good ore at an early day. [SFDNM] 

1897November25; The Citizen affirms that Messrs. Carley and Aranda deny that the Gold Standard mine at Golden has been transferred under a $60,000 

bond to Mr. Davis. The New Mexican’s informant is one of the most trustworthy men in Santa Fe county, and, as in the case of O.P. Posey’s denial that 

the Lone Star group at Bland had been sold to a Chicago millionaire, it is not disposed to yield this point until all the returns are in. Denials are 

frequently founded on mere technicalities. [SFDNM] 

1898January28; Corporate Powers Sought. Numerous Residents of Golden and Dolores Have Petitioned the District Court to Be Clothed with Corporate 
Authority Over Their Respective Towns. ¶ C.H. Gildersleeve, clerk of the District court, has caused notices to be printed and posted saying that on the 

23d day of January, 1898, there was filed in his office a petition signed by the following residents of Golden in south Santa Fe county: R.M. Carley, S.C. 

Wright, Geo S. Morrison, John B. Hart, T.T. White, Pablo Aranda, Elogio Aranda, Manuel Aranda, Juan Antiono Chaves and Cornelio Montoya. …A 
notice, similar to the foregoing, signed by Daniel F. Taylor, Michael Lucero, Hilario Branch, Francisco Aranago, Frank Romero, J.B. Nieto, Joseph 

Egan, W.W. Atchison, Jose Archibeque, Cleto Tafoya, Ginio Lucero, T.E. Carey, of Dolores; J.A. Chaves, of Golden; E. Perron, of San Pedro, and Chas 
Closson, of Cerrillos, has also been printed and posted, asking for an order of the court creating the petitioners and their associates and successors a body 

politic and corporate under the name of The Town of Dolores, while the power to exercise corporate authority over the town or community of Real de 

Dolores del Oro. This application will also be heard by the district judge on March 28, 1898. [SFNM] 
1898May7; Carley & Aranda, who operate the Gold Standard group, last week opened a body of ore at the 75 foot level from which specimens were 

obtained running from $1,000 to $3,000 per ton. [SFNM] 

1898May18; News comes to the New Mexican from Golden, the well-known mining camp in southern Santa Fe county, that Carley & Aranda, the owners 
of the Gold Standard mine there, heve just cleaned up the results of a run of 15 tons of ore from their mine in their Huntington mill, and the clean-up 

brought forth a gold nugget worth $600. Forty dollars per ton ore is pretty good these days, especially when the ore is easily and cheaply mined. [SFNM]   

1898August5; At the Exchange: Pedro Aranda and wife, Nicolas Herrera and wife, Albuquerque... [SFNM] 
1898September9; In the District court for Santa Fe county Pablo Aranda et al have filed an adverse suit on the Gold Coin mining claim in the New Placer 

Mining district of Santa Fe county. The gold Coin company has made an application for a patent on their property, and the plaintiffs in the suit claim that 

the patent, as asked for, conflicts with their mining claims, which adjoin. H.L. Warren, attorney for the plaintiffs. [SFNM] 
1898September23; At the Bon Ton: Pablo Orrando, Golden... [SFNM] 

1898December17; …set for trial. No.3990. Pablo Aranda et al. vs. The Argon Mining Company: civil: H.L. Warren for the plaintiff, N.M. Laughlin for the 

defendant. [SFNM] 
1899April6; Dated. Filed 29Oct1900. Deed. TITLE TO BLOCK 9 Golden – Title to William and Vera Henderson. Pablo Aranda and J.M. Skinner to W.T. Middleton. b.Deeds G-1 p.484. [BHenderson 

Abstract of Title No.6313 30Sep1983 p.186] 
1899April6; Dated. Filed 29Oct1900. Deed. TITLE TO BLOCK 10 Golden. Pablo Aranda and J.M. Skinner to W.T. Middleton. b.Deeds G-1 p.484. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.6313 30Sep1983 

p.205] 

1899September13; Territorial District Court. Pablo Arandra et al. vs. the Argo Mining Company; set for September 25. [SFNM] 

1899September26; R.M. Carley, postmaster at Golden, in the southern part of this county, is in the city. Mr. Carley, in company with Mr. Pablo Aranda, is 
the owner of the Gold Standard mine, about tree miles east of Golden. This property is under bond to be sold to Messrs. R.P. Davis and McKinney, of 

Colorado, for the sum of $20,000. The sale will be consummated as soon as patent is obtained for the mine. …The Gold Coin lode, adjoining the Gold 

Standard, is now in litigation. It is claimed by Messrs. Carley and Aranda, who have possession of it, and also by the Argo Mining Company, who 
claim the prior right to the same, and have brought suit in ejectment against Messrs. Carley and Aranda… [SFNM] 

1899November11; Robert M. Carley, Pablo Aranda and Braulio Gollardo, of Golden, have applied for a patent on the Gold Standard lode mining claim in 

the new placering district near Golden in the southern part of this county. Hon. C.F. Easley is their attorney. [SFNM] 
1900February8; [Golden] The Gold Standard mine, situate two and a half miles southeast of this town, is the pride of the camp. It iws the property of 

Postmaster Robert M. Carley and Pablo Aranda; was discovered September 12, 1896, and has been a producer from grass roots down. Mr. Carley 

exhibits mint receipts for $20,000 in gold taken out of this property, and much has been carried off in the shape of nuggets by visitors, miners and mine 

speculators of the fakir stripe. – Grouped about the Gold Standard are a host of other claims in which much the same class of ore has been found. 

Among these is the Gold Coin, also owned by Carley and Aranda, and the McKinley, the property of Francis L. Hall, of Boston; Gustave Adriano, of St. 

Joe, Mo., and William Lofink, of Marysville, Kan. [SFNM] 
1900April2; San Pedro Pointers. Carley & Aranda have resumed active work on their Gold Standard mine, and opened the quartz lead in a new shaft, which 

reveals high-grade free milling gold ore. [SFNM] 

1900June12; Judge McFie to-day decided the case of Pablo Aranda et al. vs. the Argo Mining Company, in favor of the plaintiff. The defendant had made 
application for United States patent on the Sunset mining claim near Golden, The plaintiffs filed an adverse, claiming that the Gold Coin mining claim, 

which they had previously located, covered the ground of the Sunset claim. [SFNM] 

1900June14; On the 22d day of June, 1898, the defendant, the Argo Mining Company, a corporation organized under the laws of Wisconsin, and doing 
business in this territory, filed in the United States land office at Santa Fe, N.M., an application for patent for a number of mining claims, among which 

was a mining claim called the Sunset, and this claim is the only one involved in this litigation. ¶ On the 20th day of August, 1898, the plaintiffs filed in 

the United States land office at Santa Fe, N.M., an adverse claim in the nature of a protest and contest against the issuing of the patent to the defendant 



for the said Sunset mining claim… 1.I find from a preponderance of the evidence that one Samuel C. Wright, on the 15 th day of November, 1892, 

located upon a tree substantially the following words: “Location of the Sunset. Located November 15, 1892. S.C. Wright, Locator.” That Wright erected 
two monuments and marked two trees upon said claim; that he did not sink a 10-foot shaft upon said claim within ninety days from the date of such 

attempted location, nor at any other time, nor did he at any time attempt to do so, but, on the contrary, he himself testifies that he paid no further 

attention to the claim, and did not do more than a few hours’ work upon it at any time within three years; in fact, never did any work upon the claim in 
the nature of assessment work and placed not value whatever upon the claim. …he did in the year 1895 attempt to convey this Sunset mining claim to 

one Flavel Simonson, a representative of the Gold Eagle Mining Company… on the 28th day of September, 1896, the plaintiffs, R.M. Carley, Pablo 

Aranda and Manuel Aranda, made a location of a mining claim called the Gold Coin by posting a location notice upon said claim… [SFNM] 
1900September12; Pablo Aranda and Frank White, of Golden, in the southern part of the county, are in the city on court business. They brought with them a 

number of fine specimens of ore from the Gold Standard mine, which is being worked by Mr. Aranda and R.M. Carley. …the shaft is down 190 feet and 

considerable stoping has been done. …Mr. White says that San Pedro will be the second largest town in the county after the new smelter of the Santa Fe 
Gold & Copper company is completed. Over 500 men will be given employment and the town will have a population of 1,500 people. This is a reminder 

of the boom days when 500 men were employed at San Pedro. The smelter is nearing completion and plenty of water has been developed. [SFNM] 

1900December6; The Gold Standard mine of Carley & Aranda has been worked steadily of late with good results. The Mayo mill at Golden has just 
completed a run on seventeen tons of ore from this mine which yielded an average of nearly $80 to the ton. Wm Lofink is working his McKinley claim 

in the same neighborhood, and the Argo company is engaged in extensive deep and systematic development which has proved the high grade gold 

value of their mines at about 300 feet in depth. The Old Reliable company, of which Judge Mayo is manager, has purchased the Harrold deep-well 
drilling plant and located it on its claims near Golden In the spring they will sink several wells preparatory to the erection of a big milling plant, plans 

for which are now being prepared. [SFNM] 

1901February20; R.M. Carley and Pablo Aranda, old-time mining men from Golden, in the southern part of the county, are in the capital on a business 

visit. – At the Exchange: R.M. Carley, Pablo Aranda, Golden; J. Finn, Pecos; W.A. Givens, Las Vegas... [SFNM] 

1901February21; R.M. Carley and Pablo Aranda returned to Golden to-day after spending a day in the capital. Both are well-known mining men, interested 

in the rich Gold Standard mine. They are not working their property at present, but intend to resume next month. [SFNM] 

1901April6: MS 1053 [not on corporate tax roll for 1962], Patent# 33735, original claimant: P. Aranda, R.M. Carley, B. Gallardo, Gold Standard Lode T12N R7E Sec22 
20.07acres Patented Mining Claims Santa Fe County 1962 

1901May2; Mine Patents Recorded – Pablo Aranda, Gold Standard Lode, New Placers district, Santa Fe county. [SFNM] 

1902January6; The Standard is still idle, it being now two years since it closed down. The last four tons of ore taken out of the mine returned $474 in gold 
and it certainly would be a paying proposition if worked intelligently. [SFNM] 

as of 1903June30; List of mining claims in NM which have been officially surveyed… By Surveyor-General Morgan O. Llewellyn. Pablo Aranda, R.M. 

Carley, and Braulio Gallardo, Gold Standard, New Placer MD, 20.07ac. [Report of the Governor of New Mexico to the Secretary of the Interior 1903, 
p.357] 

1920January15_census: San Pedro village house 58; Pablo Arnada, farmer General working on own account, 59 y-o, owns home free, widower, b.NM; dau, Petra, 15, b.NM. 
1940April29_census ED 25-40 San Pedro sheet 3B; enumerator Cecil F. Northam; Pablo Aranda, owns house value $200, farm, 90, widower, education 0, b.NM, living in ’35 

same place, Unable to work, no wages. 
1941October6; Quitclaim Deed. Thomas D. Campbell and Bess Bull Campbell, his wife TO Pablo Aranda. Filed: 19Nov1941. b.24-Misc. p.44. …parcel of land 

97.49 acres, lying within the boundaries of the San Pedro Grant in the Counties of Santa Fe and Sandoval… [Sup.Abstract No.2153 7Aug1937, per 
BHenderson] 

1941October11; Agreement. Thomas D. Campbell AND Pablo Aranda, Thomas Aranda and Altagracia Martinez Aranda his wife. b.F-Contracts p.283. Second 
parties represent that they are the owners of certain lands lying SW of Golden and San Pedro inside the N boundary line of San Pedro Grant, being the same 
land deeded by Ygnacio Guevara to Trinidad Barselo on 17Oct1846, rec.20Jun1881, in StaFe co. b.R-2 p.121, being also the same tract of land included in a 
so-called “Judicial Decree” from Trinidad Barselo to Ygnacio Guevara, rec.20Jun1881, b.R-2 p.122, and being also the same tract of land transferred by 
Ygnacio Guevara to D. Francisco Aranda on 27Aug1851, rec.20Jun1881, b.R-2 p.123. ¶ Thomas Aranda is the grandson of D. Francisco Aranda and the son 
of Pablo Aranda. ¶ Pablo Aranda, along with his son, Thomas Aranda and his grandfather, D. Francisco Aranda, represent that they have possession of the 
lands hereinafter described, claiming to be the owners of the same, for nearly 100 yards[?], and that they have placed improvements thereon. Second Parties 
recognize that they have no complete or sufficient record title or deeds to said lands, bur represent that they have been in oper, adverse, notorious and 
complete possession for such period of time. …the First Pary, Thomas D. Campbell, shall deliver to Thomas Aranda, his quitclaim deed for 147.44 acres… to 
Pablo Aranda, his quitclaim deed for 97.49 acres… There shall be reserved off the N end of the Thomas Aranda tract to be conveyed, immediately S of the 
Grant Line, a right-of-way 66 feet in width for use of a public highway, if and when a public highway is desired… In consideration Second Parties will not 
claim any other lands within the San Pedro Grant… Second Parties will give First Party 30 days preference right to sale… Second Parties agree to fence and 
maintain… Wit. Tiofilo M. Aranda, M.L. Cothman [Sup.Abstract No.2153 7Aug1937, per BHenderson] 

1959April10; No.2153-1 A Supplemental Abstract of Title… Prepared For Campbell Farming Corporation. In StaFe County; The Canon del Agua Grant, confirmed 
by Congress 12Jun1866, 341.04 acres, more or less; and. A portion of the San Pedro Grant confirmed by Congress 21Jun1860, 31,594 acres, more or less, 
which lies within StaFe County. Less And Except The Following: 1. 324.25 acres in NE corner of the San Pedro Grant conveyed to the San Pedro Placer 
Mining Company as a townsite 2. A pipeling partly situated on said land 3. All mining claims located within the boundaries of these grants, together with all 
rights incident thereto, and minerals. 4. All rights and privileges granted by present or former owners of said land under lease contracts or other agreements 
or contracts. 5. All public roads and easements crossing said land. 6. Two tracts of land quitclaim deeds to Thomas Aranda and Pablo Aranda 6Oct1941 
b.24 Misc.Deeds p.43, and the Agreement 30Sep1941 b.F Contracts p.283. 7. All reservations and any oil, gas and other minerals or mineral rights, easements 
and all other rights incident thereto, if any, reserved in the patents to said land. 8. All mineral surveys. 9. That portion of the Canon del Agua Grant in conflict 
with the Ortiz Mine Grant. [Sup.Abstract No.2153 7Aug1937, per BHenderson] 

- testigo - 
1879December12; Eulogio Aranda una mina, 500’ en la puerta al Cañon de los ladrones al lado poniente del norte cosa de 2000 of the plaza San Francisco, 

rec 7Jun80; testigo Manuel Aranda, Pablo Aranda [b.C p.221] 
1880July8(loc); M.W. Shoemaker 1/4, Sam Levy 1/4, W.S. Handy 1/4, J.R. Hudson 1/4 Lead mine 300’ width on ea side 1000’ENE 500’WSW, ca 3/4 NW 

Old Copper mine, SBMD, rec 30Jul80; witness Domingo Pacheco, Pablo Aranda [b.C p.355] 

 
Pablo Aranda  <b.1874  d.12May1941)    - probable son of Pablo Aranda;  see also Tomas Aranda, bro.; wife is Carmelita Fraile de Aranda;  of San Pedro 
Golden cemetery: Aranda, Pablo, d.May 12, 1941 Age 67. Other Information On Marker 

1895September26; Word from San Pedro is at hand announcing the discovery of a new and apparently rich placer gold district in south Santa Fe county. 
The find was made by the pioneer native placer miner, Pablo Arando, who, with his son, last week cleaned up $15 in gold there. The features of this 

discovery are that it is four miles distant from any placers ever before worked, and that the gold in the gravel is very coarse, and therefore easy of 



extraction. The new gold field is six miles east of San Pedro, on government domain, on the slope of the mountains that drain into the Galisteo valley. 

Another attractive proposition involved is that water has been developed there at a depth of fifteen feet, which will make it possible to extract the gold 
by the ordinary slucing process, an advantage not enjoyed in any other part of the immense rich placer ground in this region. Naturally, the find has 

created a furore among miners at San Pedro and Golden, and the district has already been pretty well plastered with claims. Two corporations have been 

formed and each has secured 160 acres in the new territory. [SFDNM] 

1922October5; marriage @ Iglesia de Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe de Peña Blanca; Eduardo Cano, single, 22 y-o, son of Bernardo Cano and of Paulina Rolando, with 
Petra Aranda, single, 17 y-o, dau of Pablo Aranda and of Carmelita Fraile, deceased, from Golden. Padrinos, Frank Davis and Clarita A. Davis. [Microfilm LDS 016-865 
p.364] 

1931September2; Received of Pablo Aranda, Gold 58 P.W., Ernest Riccon. [BHenderson] 
1934September6; Received of Pablo Aranda one Hundred For Excenge Checks. Ernest Riccon. [BHenderson] 
1934September17; Received of Pablo Aranda $20.00 For Checks Exchen. Ernest Riccon. [BHenderson] 
1935April7; Received of Pablo Aranda $72.65 For two Checks Exchenge. Ernest Riccon. [BHenderson] 
 
Paul N. Aranda  (b.NM 1873, 1875>    - wife is Felominia Aranda (b.NM 1885>;  of Golden 
1920January14_census: San Pedro village house 42; Paul N. Aranda, miner quartz, 45 y-o, owns home free, widower, b.NM, mother, Raemda N., 60 y-o, widow, b.NM. 

<same house as Bernardo N. Aranda] 
1930_census: Paul N. Aranda, 55y-o, pct.11 Golden, Felominia Aranda, 45y-o, Eduardo Arenda, 1y-o 
1940May10_census ED 25-30 Golden sheet 1B; enumerator Cecil F. Northam; P.N. Aranda, renting $10/mo, 67, widower, education 3, b.NM, living in ’35 same house, 

Unable to work, no wages, received $50 or more from income other than wages. 
 
Pete Aranda  (b.NM 1912>    - wife is Dulcenia Aranda (b.NM 1920>;  - of Golden 
1920January14_census: San Pedro village house 46; Tom Aranda, farmer general farm working on own account, unk y-o, owns home free, b.NM; wife, Altagrasia M., unk y-

o, b.NM; 2son, Teofilo, 18, single, b.NM, Pete, 7, b.NM, 1dau, Molesta, 10, b.NM. 
1940May9_census ED 25-30 Golden sheet 1A; enumerator Cecil F. Northam; Pete Aranda, renting $5/mo, 28, education 6, b.NM, living in ’35 same place, at work 42 hrs in 

week, Timber man Copper mine, 20 wks worked in 1939, wages $320; Dulcenia Aranda, 20, wife, education 8, b.NM, living in ’35 same place, Houseworker, unpaid 
family worker, no wages; Mary Ella Aranda, 2, dau, education 0, b.NM; David Aranda, 0/12, son, education 0, b.NM, Fa b.NM Mo b.NM, language at home Spanish. 

 

Ramon Aranda  (b.NM 1889>    - of Golden 
1910April16_census: Eulogio Aranda, <see Francisco Aranda> miner gold mines, marriage2 20yrs, 60y-o, NM [NM NM], resident Goldana.Precinct11, own home free with 

wife Maria P. (40 marriage1 20yrs 14child/8living NM [NM NM]), 3son Juan Aranda <b.1873> (37y-o miner gold mine 52wks.unempl single NM) Ramon Aranda 
<b.1889> (21y-o miner gold mine single NM) Antonio (14 laborer odd jobs 16wks.unempl NM), 4dau Felicita (19 single NM) Josefita (17 single NM) Lola (12 NM) 
Herinda (8 NM) 

 
Ramon Aranda  (b.1888  d.1932)    - Golden 

Golden cemetery: Aranda, Ramon, b.1888, d.1932. Tomas, b.No Date, d.Aug. 7, 1962 Aged 82 Anos En Meoioria De 
 

Roberto Aranda    - west of New Placers 

1883November12(loc); Eulogio Aranda, John Solmon, George Crasson, Sam F. Cary, Nepomuceno Abytia, Alfonso Benavides, Roberto Aranda, Manuel 

Aranda placer 560ac, S30ºE1/8mi N70ºE1/2mi N30ºW1/8mi, ca 5mi below the Town of Golden westerly, on the Tuerto aroyo nearly at the junction of 

the Tuerto & Golden arroyos, NPMD, rec 29Dec83 [b.F p.553] 

 

Roman Aranda  (b.NM 1890>    - wife is Della D. Aranda (b.IL 1883>;  of Golden 
1920January16_census: Golden Village house 9; Roman Aranda, farmer general farming working on own account, 30 y-o, renting, b.NM, wife, Della D., Postmes assistant 

working on own account, 37 y-o, b.IL; son, Albert, 2 4/12, b.NM.  

 
Tiofilo M. Aranda  (b.NM 1908>    - wife is Eufelia Aranda (b.NM 1913>;  Palo Amarillo 
Residence; Palo Amarillo; son of Tomas Aranda) [BArmijo 23Jul2011] 
1920January14_census: San Pedro village house 46; Tom Aranda, farmer general farm working on own account, unk y-o, owns home free, b.NM; wife, Altagrasia M., unk y-

o, b.NM; 2son, Teofilo, 18, single, b.NM, Pete, 7, b.NM, 1dau, Molesta, 10, b.NM. 
1920sJanuary; Joe T. Black store ledger, accounts, p.101, San Pedro; Pantaleon Archibeque 1.35; Salvador Armijo 1.78; Tiofilo Aranda 6.50; J.S. Black 28.93. [Eddy Black 

2011]  
1935June22; Received of Tiofilo Aranda $70.00 Four nucket of gold Weight 2oz less 4 grain. Ernest Riccon. [BHenderson] 
1935July13; Received of Teofilo Aranda Three nucket of gold Weight one oz and 13 grain. Ernest Riccon. [BHenderson] 
1935July27; Received of Teofilo Aranda gold nucket 19P.W. of gold. Ernest Riccon. [BHenderson] 
1940May10_census ED 25-30 Golden sheet 2B; enumerator Cecil F. Northam; Tiofilo Aranda, renting $3/mo, 32, education 7, b.NM, living in ’35 same house, at work 42 hrs 

in week, Machine helper Copper mine, 6 wks worked in 1939, wages $76; Eufelia Aranda, 27, wife, education 4, b.NM, living in ’35 same house, Houseworker, unpaid 
family worker, no wages; Clorenda Aranda, 11, dau, in school, education 2, b.NM, living in ’35 same house; Marcella Aranda, 8, dau, in school, education 1, b.NM, living 
in ’35 same house; Grace Aranda, 4, dau, in school, education 0, b.NM; Dorothy Aranda, 2, dau, education 0, b.NM. 

- witness - 
1941October11; Agreement. Thomas D. Campbell AND Pablo Aranda, Thomas Aranda and Altagracia Martinez Aranda his wife. b.F-Contracts p.283. Second 

parties represent that they are the owners of certain lands lying SW of Golden and San Pedro inside the N boundary line of San Pedro Grant, being the same 
land deeded by Ygnacio Guevara to Trinidad Barselo on 17Oct1846, rec.20Jun1881, in StaFe co. b.R-2 p.121, being also the same tract of land included in a 
so-called “Judicial Decree” from Trinidad Barselo to Ygnacio Guevara, rec.20Jun1881, b.R-2 p.122, and being also the same tract of land transferred by 
Ygnacio Guevara to D. Francisco Aranda on 27Aug1851, rec.20Jun1881, b.R-2 p.123. ¶ Thomas Aranda is the grandson of D. Francisco Aranda and the son 
of Pablo Aranda. ¶ Pablo Aranda, along with his son, Thomas Aranda and his grandfather, D. Francisco Aranda, represent that they have possession of the 
lands hereinafter described, claiming to be the owners of the same, for nearly 100 yards[?], and that they have placed improvements thereon. Second Parties 
recognize that they have no complete or sufficient record title or deeds to said lands, bur represent that they have been in oper, adverse, notorious and 
complete possession for such period of time. …the First Pary, Thomas D. Campbell, shall deliver to Thomas Aranda, his quitclaim deed for 147.44 acres… to 
Pablo Aranda, his quitclaim deed for 97.49 acres… There shall be reserved off the N end of the Thomas Aranda tract to be conveyed, immediately S of the 
Grant Line, a right-of-way 66 feet in width for use of a public highway, if and when a public highway is desired… In consideration Second Parties will not 



claim any other lands within the San Pedro Grant… Second Parties will give First Party 30 days preference right to sale… Second Parties agree to fence and 
maintain… Wit. Tiofilo M. Aranda, M.L. Cothman [Sup.Abstract No.2153 7Aug1937, per BHenderson] 

 

Thomas Aranda    - New Placers 
Around the turn of the century a rancher named Thomas Aranda is described as the son of Francisco Aranda who was born January 21, 1867 in Real de San Francisco. 

Thomas Aranda also mined in San Lazarus Gulch. [Tom Chavez, Work Copy, per H.Milford] 
 

Tomas Aranda  <b.1895  d.7Aug1962)    - Golden  <same as below or son? died on same day] 
Golden cemetery: Aranda, Tomas, d.Aug 7, 1962 age 67 

 
Tomas Aranda  <b.1883, 1880  d.7Aug1962)    - son of Pablo Aranda;  wife is Altagracia Martinez Aranda <b.1887>;  of Golden 
Golden cemetery: Aranda, Ramon, b.1888, d.1932. Tomas, b.No Date, d.Aug. 7, 1962 Aged 82 Anos En Meoioria De 

Tom Aranda always had gold nuggets for trade or sale. [BH Mar2011] 
1920January14_census: San Pedro village house 46; Tom Aranda, farmer general farm working on own account, unk y-o, owns home free, b.NM; wife, Altagrasia M., unk y-

o, b.NM; 2son, Teofilo, 18, single, b.NM, Pete, 7, b.NM, 1dau, Molesta, 10, b.NM. 
1930_census: Tomas Aranda, 47y-o, pct.11 Golden, Altagracia Aranda, 43y-o, Tiofelio Aranda, 21y-o, Modestia Aranda, 19y-o, Eufelia Aranda, 17y-o, Pedro Aranda, 17y-o, 

Clorinda Aranda, 1y-o, Julianita Aranda, 64y-o – adjacent Frank Aranda 
1941October6; Quitclaim Deed. Thomas D. Campbell and Bess Bull Campbell, his wife TO Thomas Aranda. Filed: 19Nov1941. b.24-Misc. p.43. …parcel of land 

147.44 acres, lying within the boundaries of the San Pedro Grant in the Counties of Santa Fe and Sandoval… [Sup.Abstract No.2153 7Aug1937, per 
BHenderson] 

1941October11; Agreement. Thomas D. Campbell AND Pablo Aranda, Thomas Aranda and Altagracia Martinez Aranda his wife. b.F-Contracts p.283. Second 
parties represent that they are the owners of certain lands lying SW of Golden and San Pedro inside the N boundary line of San Pedro Grant, being the same 
land deeded by Ygnacio Guevara to Trinidad Barselo on 17Oct1846, rec.20Jun1881, in StaFe co. b.R-2 p.121, being also the same tract of land included in a 
so-called “Judicial Decree” from Trinidad Barselo to Ygnacio Guevara, rec.20Jun1881, b.R-2 p.122, and being also the same tract of land transferred by 
Ygnacio Guevara to D. Francisco Aranda on 27Aug1851, rec.20Jun1881, b.R-2 p.123. ¶ Thomas Aranda is the grandson of D. Francisco Aranda and the son 
of Pablo Aranda. ¶ Pablo Aranda, along with his son, Thomas Aranda and his grandfather, D. Francisco Aranda, represent that they have possession of the 
lands hereinafter described, claiming to be the owners of the same, for nearly 100 yards[?], and that they have placed improvements thereon. Second Parties 
recognize that they have no complete or sufficient record title or deeds to said lands, bur represent that they have been in oper, adverse, notorious and 
complete possession for such period of time. …the First Pary, Thomas D. Campbell, shall deliver to Thomas Aranda, his quitclaim deed for 147.44 acres… to 
Pablo Aranda, his quitclaim deed for 97.49 acres… There shall be reserved off the N end of the Thomas Aranda tract to be conveyed, immediately S of the 
Grant Line, a right-of-way 66 feet in width for use of a public highway, if and when a public highway is desired… In consideration Second Parties will not 
claim any other lands within the San Pedro Grant… Second Parties will give First Party 30 days preference right to sale… Second Parties agree to fence and 
maintain… Wit. Tiofilo M. Aranda, M.L. Cothman [Sup.Abstract No.2153 7Aug1937, per BHenderson] 

1959April10; No.2153-1 A Supplemental Abstract of Title… Prepared For Campbell Farming Corporation. In StaFe County; The Canon del Agua Grant, confirmed 
by Congress 12Jun1866, 341.04 acres, more or less; and. A portion of the San Pedro Grant confirmed by Congress 21Jun1860, 31,594 acres, more or less, 
which lies within StaFe County. Less And Except The Following: 1. 324.25 acres in NE corner of the San Pedro Grant conveyed to the San Pedro Placer 
Mining Company as a townsite 2. A pipeling partly situated on said land 3. All mining claims located within the boundaries of these grants, together with all 
rights incident thereto, and minerals. 4. All rights and privileges granted by present or former owners of said land under lease contracts or other agreements 
or contracts. 5. All public roads and easements crossing said land. 6. Two tracts of land quitclaim deeds to Thomas Aranda and Pablo Aranda 6Oct1941 
b.24 Misc.Deeds p.43, and the Agreement 30Sep1941 b.F Contracts p.283. 7. All reservations and any oil, gas and other minerals or mineral rights, easements 
and all other rights incident thereto, if any, reserved in the patents to said land. 8. All mineral surveys. 9. That portion of the Canon del Agua Grant in conflict 
with the Ortiz Mine Grant. [Sup.Abstract No.2153 7Aug1937, per BHenderson] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 
Tony Arcangele 

1939January; Miss Lupita Sandoval and Mrs. Eugene Montoya were joint hostess at a party given on December 12. Present were: Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jago, Lily Padilla, 
Josephine Armijo, Celia Martinez, Zulema Sandoval, Edith Simoni, Rupert Lopez, Ignacio Montoya, Eufracio Gurule, Tony Arcangele, Ernest Martinez, Connie Garcia, 
Alfredo Simoni, Johnnie Simoni, Eugene Montoya, and Sally Sandoval. [LaTurquesa v.VI n.4, CSimoni per YolandaSandoval] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Arce * 
Apolinio Arce  (b.MEX 1835, b.NM 1839>    - wife is Guadalupe Abeytia (b.NM 1841>;  of StaFe & New Placers 

1860June30_census: Polonasio Arce, carpenter, 25y-o, Mex, resident StaFe in J.C.&May Marsh hotel with 20 guests 
1870July21_census: Apolonio Arci, bar keeper, 31y-o, born NM, RealValue$500 PersValue$100, resident StaFe pct.4 in same habitation with Guadalupe Abeytia [f], 29y-o, 

b.NM, Nemaciana Arci, 13y-o, b.NM, Teodoro Arci, 11y-o, b.NM, Atilano Arci, 5y-o, b.NM, Francisco Arci, 2y-o, b.NM 
1875October6(loc); Apolinio Arce (mark), P. Schwartz, W.F. Wilder, J.H. Watts, John Watts, T.F. Conway, locators, placer claim 20ac, precinct 12; 

witnesses A.P. Adams, Jose Manuel Guerrero [b.A p.304] 
 

Juan Arce    - San Pedro grant 
1846September27; 1848December23; 1857January27; José Serafîn Ramirez… Between 1846 and 1856, he purchased or inherited the interests of the eight remaining San 

José grantees Santiago Ramirez, 9Feb1846; Juan Arce, 27Sep1846; Juan N. Gutierrez, 6Sep1846 to Leonardo Ramirez, to Maria Antoio Sandoval, to J.S. Ramirez; Ramon Gurule and wife, 

5Jan1849; Juan Arce and wife, 23Dec1848 with the exception of a small parcel in the possession of his father, Antonio. That done, he petitioned Surveyor General Pelham on 
27Jan1857 for confirmation of the San Pedro Grant to him as its sole possessor. Claiming to have a perfect title to the tract of land known as the Rancho de San Pedro, 
Ramirez cited its boundaries to be those of the 1820 San Pedro grant that encompassed all of the land awarded in 1767 to the settlers of Las Huertas. Pelham held a 
hearing on 23-24 July 1857, and based on testimony from five witnesses that the grant papers and deed were genuine and that Ramirez had held quiet and peaceful 
possession since 1848, found the grant valid. Congress confirmed the grant on 21 June 1860. The grant was surveyed in August 1866 for 35,911 acres. [Suzanne Sims 
Forrest, NMHR Oct96] 

1857August28; Jose Serafin Ramirez purchased the right, title and interest of Santiago Ramirez, Gabriel Gutierrez, Juan Nepomoceno Gutierrez, Ramon Gurule, and Juan 
Arce thereby becoming the sole possessor of the lands originally granted to the parties petitioning. [decision of William Pelham, Surveyor General, in Compilation of 
Facts… 1867] 



________________________________________________________________ 

* Arcello * Arceo * Acero * 
ARCEO COAL COMPANY    - La Ventana 
as of 1965; Arceo Coal Company, Cerrillos, Mine: La Ventana. SMIR 1956. [Directory of Mines in New Mexico, Lucien A. File] 

 
Carmen Arceo  (b.NM 1932>    - of Cerrillos  
1940April3_census ED 25-24 Cerrillos sheet 2A; enumerator Manuel C. Martinez; Nestor Arcello, owns house, value of house $100, farm, 39, education 7, b.MEX, Alien, 

living in ’35 R. San Miguel countyNM, at work, 42 hrs in week, Miner Mine, 52 wks worked in 1939, wages $1200; Dolores Arcello, 30, wife, education 0, b.CO, living in 
’35 R San Miguel countyNM, Houseworker, no wages; Cleto Arcello, 10, son, in school, education 6, b.NM, living in ’35 R San Miguel countyNM; Carmel Arcello, 8, dau, 
in school, education 1, b.NM, living in ’35 R San Miguel countyNM; Ortencia Arcello, 6, dau, in school, education 1, b.NM, living in ’35 R San Miguel countyNM; 
Marquitos Arcello, 5, dau, education 0, b.NM, living in ’35 R San Miguel countyNM; Vicente Arcello, 4, education 0, b.NM. [side note; Household #21 lives on a farm 
outside of the village of Cerrillos.] 

David Bowen helped build the Mary shrine at St Josephs under Father Donan. Came to Cerrillos in the early 1980's. Stayed at Carmen Arceo's ranch. Did odd jobs & 
construction. Went door to door when he first came to town & asked for work. Joe Martinez hired him to reroof his home on RR road. He had a blond wife named Diana 
but she left later. They visited him often and he cooked for himself & loved beans and chile. Later lived in a shack by Broken Saddle. Died of lung cancer (was a drinker 
& smoked) & was taken care of by Hospice when he died. [per Vangie Martinez] 

Carmen Arceo, Cerrillos Block21 (SW cor Waldo & Third) Lots 1&2, owner of record [Cerrillos plat 1960s] 
Carmen Arcio, Cerrillos Block32 (Second, S side River, Third) Lot 1, owner of record [Cerrillos plat 1960s] 
 
Dolores U. Acero (CerCatholicCem, b.1902  d.1983 – same plot with Nestor Acero)(b.CO 1910> 
1940April3_census ED 25-24 Cerrillos sheet 2A; enumerator Manuel C. Martinez; Nestor Arcello, owns house, value of house $100, farm, 39, education 7, b.MEX, Alien, 

living in ’35 R. San Miguel countyNM, at work, 42 hrs in week, Miner Mine, 52 wks worked in 1939, wages $1200; Dolores Arcello, 30, wife, education 0, b.CO, living in 
’35 R San Miguel countyNM, Houseworker, no wages; Cleto Arcello, 10, son, in school, education 6, b.NM, living in ’35 R San Miguel countyNM; Carmel Arcello, 8, dau, 
in school, education 1, b.NM, living in ’35 R San Miguel countyNM; Ortencia Arcello, 6, dau, in school, education 1, b.NM, living in ’35 R San Miguel countyNM; 
Marquitos Arcello, 5, dau, education 0, b.NM, living in ’35 R San Miguel countyNM; Vicente Arcello, 4, education 0, b.NM. [side note; Household #21 lives on a farm 
outside of the village of Cerrillos.] 

 
Nestor C. Acero (CerCatholicCem, b.1897  d.1964 – same plot with Dolores Acero) (b.MEX 1901>    - wife is Dolores Arcello (b.CO 1910>;  of Cerrillos 
1967 Cerrillos Catholic cemetery; Father Nestor C. Aceo b.1897 d.1964 

1940April3_census ED 25-24 Cerrillos sheet 2A; enumerator Manuel C. Martinez; Nestor Arcello, owns house, value of house $100, farm, 39, education 7, b.MEX, Alien, 
living in ’35 R. San Miguel countyNM, at work, 42 hrs in week, Miner Mine, 52 wks worked in 1939, wages $1200; Dolores Arcello, 30, wife, education 0, b.CO, living in 
’35 R San Miguel countyNM, Houseworker, no wages; Cleto Arcello, 10, son, in school, education 6, b.NM, living in ’35 R San Miguel countyNM; Carmel Arcello, 8, dau, 
in school, education 1, b.NM, living in ’35 R San Miguel countyNM; Ortencia Arcello, 6, dau, in school, education 1, b.NM, living in ’35 R San Miguel countyNM; 
Marquitos Arcello, 5, dau, education 0, b.NM, living in ’35 R San Miguel countyNM; Vicente Arcello, 4, education 0, b.NM. [side note; Household #21 lives on a farm 
outside of the village of Cerrillos.] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Archer * 
C. W. Archer    - of Boone co.KY & CMD 
1881February11; indenture; Henry A. Monfort sells for $50 to C.W. Archer of Boone Co KY undivided ¼ int Doctor, 300’ x 1500’, adjoins Vauderbuilt, in LCMD; presence 

Edgar Caypless, certify 12Feb81 Edgar Caypless Notary Public, recorded 1March1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds D#15408 p.329]  
 

Charles W. Archer    - ClevelandOH, CMD 
1900July27; At the Exchange: C.W. Archer, Cleveland, O... [SFNM] 

1900July30; C.W. Archer of Cleveland, O., left yesterday with several miners to do development work on several silver-lead claims, which he has acquired 

not far from the Tiffany turquois property. [SFNM] 
1900August2; The following mine locations have of late been placed of record in the office of the county clerk: The Annie Jones lode claim, Mailluchet 

mining district, Santa Fe county, John O. Jones, locator; the Brown mine lode claim, Mailluchet district, Santa Fe county, A.E.B. Franklin, locator; the 

Dunham mine lode claim, Mailluchet mining district, Santa Fe county, A.E.B. Franklin, locator; the Street mine lode claim, Mailluchet mining district, 
Santa Fe county, A.E.B. Franklin, locator; Salamanca lode claim, Cerrillos mining district, Santa Fe county, Charles W. Archer, locator: the Ohio mine 

lode claim, Montezuma mining district, H.H. Perry, locator; the Collum mine lode claim, Dalton canon mining district, Santa Fe county, A. Windsor, 

Cyrus Smith, Warren Reynolds, locators: the Dandy lode claim, same district, locators the same; the Hardscrabble lode claim, locators the same: the 
Mammoth lode claim, locators the same: the Climax Placer claim,New Placers district, Santa Fe county, Thomas Roberts, H.O. Perry and H.T. Brown, 

locators; the Modoc lode claim, Dalton canon mining district, Santa Fe county, Isaac Harrison, locator. – At the Exchange: John Finn, Pecos valley; 

C.W. Archer, Cleveland… [SFNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 
F. J. Archibald    - of Madrid 
1898July20; F.,J. Archibald, Sam Bailey, James Pedrew, Robt G. Pendelton, Paul Smith and Robert Pedrew, miners from Madrid, are visitors in the city. 

They registered at the Bon-Ton. – At the Bon-Ton: F.J. Archibald, Sam Bailey, Madrid; James Pedew, Robert O. Pendleton, Robert Pedew, Paul Smith, 

Madrid… [SFNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Archibeque * 
Agustine de Archibeque    - StaFe 
Illigit son of Jean L’Archiveque & Maria de Mascarenas – all modern Archibeques descend from  
1722 marries Manuela Trujillo; son Antonio Domingo de Archibeque 
1739 Pasquala Padilla, conveyance of land to Agustín de Archibeque, Santa Fe. [SANM 1:227 023] 



 
Agustin Antonio Archibeque  (b.NM 1752>    - gson of Agustin Archibeque;  of Bernalillo 
A census of the Bernalillo community made circa 1803 lists Agustín Archibeque, age 51 (b.ca. 1752), and his wife Manuela Cháves, age 40 (b.ca. 1763). This Agustín 

Archibeque appears to be the person of this name baptized at Santa Fe on June 20, 1753 and christened Agustín Antonio Archibeque, son of Antonio Domingo 
Archibeque and Casilda González (ONMF: 129), and a namesake of his paternal grand father Agustín Archibeque (ONMF: 129). Agustín Archibeque and Manuela 
Cháves were enumerated with the following children: 1) Matías, age 13 (b.ca. 1790); 2) Gaspar, age 11 (b.ca. 1792); 3) Juan de Jesús, age 9 (b.ca. 1794); 4) Marcelino 
(b.ca. 1801; and 5) Antonia Teresa, age 15 (b.ca. 1788). [Beyond ONMF 3] 

 
Alberto Arcibegue    - Golden 
1935July23; Received of Alberto Arcibegue $6.50 For Feed. Ernest Riccon. [BHenderson] 
 

Atelano Archibeque  (b.NM Sept1885)    - of Cerrillos & Madrid 
1900June12-13_census: Miguel Archibeque, laborer, married 17yrs, born 2-63 NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos (Town) own home free with wife Beatriz (2-65 4child/4living 

laundress 2mos.unempl illiterate noEnglish NM [NM NM]) 3son Atelano Archibeque  (b.Sept 1885) (9-85 laborer NM [NM NM]) Perfecto Archibeque  <b.Apr1887> (4-87 
laborer 3mos.unempl NM [NM NM]) Pablo (6-95 NM [NM NM]) dau Francisca (5-89 NM [NM NM]) 

1910April29_census: Perfecto Archubeque, miner coalmine, single, 23y-o, NM [NM NM]), resident Madrid, with stepfather renting William Musgrove (36 coalmine engineer 
marriage1 10yrs TX [TX MO]) &wife Beatrine (40 marriage2 10yrs 6child/4living NM [NM NM]), bro Atelano Archubeque  <b.1888> (22 miner coalmine single NM [NM 
NM]), sis Panlita? (14 single NM), servant Antonia Silva (26 servant private home marriage1 NM [NM NM]) 

 
Ciriaco Archiveque     
1919March8; marriage @ Iglesia de Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe de Peña Blanca; Felix Archiveque, single, 20 y-o, son of Pantaleón Archeveque and of Maria Dionisia 

Trujillo, deceased, with Manuelita Sandoval, single, 17 y-o, dau of Aniseto Sandoval and of Rafaelita García, from San Pedro. Padrinos, Ciriaco Archiveque and Julianita 
A. de Lobato. [Microfilm LDS 016-865 p.335] 

 
Epifanio Archibeque   - witness - 
1883September4(loc); John C. Duval 1/2, Jose Y. Archibeque 1/4, Jose Analla 1/4, locators Filthy Lucre Mining Claim about 9mi Wly from Village of 

Glorietta, 270’Nly from shaft 6’ or 8’ deep on an adjoining claim, thence W300’, rec 11Sep83; witness Cruz Gurule, Epifanio Archibeque [b.F p.462] 

 
F. Archibeque (CerCatholicCem, b.May1,1894  d.Sept9,1913 – “MM” on monument) 
 
Felix Archibeque  (b.NM 1899, 1900>    - wife is Manuelita Sandoval de Archibeque (b.NM 1902, 1903>;  of San Pedro  
1919March8; marriage @ Iglesia de Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe de Peña Blanca; Felix Archiveque, single, 20 y-o, son of Pantaleón Archeveque and of Maria Dionisia 

Trujillo, deceased, with Manuelita Sandoval, single, 17 y-o, dau of Aniseto Sandoval and of Rafaelita García, from San Pedro. Padrinos, Ciriaco Archiveque and Julianita 
A. de Lobato. [Microfilm LDS 016-865 p.335] 

192[3]5October6; Joe T. Black store ledger p.37, San Pedro; Accts due: Deciderio Nieto 29.25; Luis Trujillo 1.30; Clarence Sandoval 7.50; Candido Sandoval 1.45; Felix 
Archibeque 9.75; Pantalion Archibeque 2.25; Fidel Garcia 34.80. [Eddy Black 2011]  

1920sDecember-January; Joe T. Black store ledger, accounts, p.100, San Pedro; Jose Armijo 21.50, 11.53; Felix Archibeque 19.18. [Eddy Black 2011]  
1930_census: Felicas Archibeque, 30y-o, pct.20 San Pedro, Manuelita Archibeque, 28y-o, Mary D. Archibeque, 7y-o, Matilda Archibeque, 5y-o, Rafaelita Archibeque, 3y-o, 

Baby Archibeque, 1y-o 
1940April25_census ED 25-40 San Pedro sheet 1B; enumerator Cecil F. Northam; Felix Archibeck, owns house value $900, farm, 40, education 3, b.NM, living in ’35 same 

house, at work 42 hrs in week, Machinist Copper mine, 24 wks worked in 1939, wages $460, received $50 or more from income other than wages; Manuelita Archibeck, 
37, wife, education 5, b.NM, living in ’35 same house, Houseworker, unpaid family worker, no wages; Loney Archibeck, 16, dau, not in school, education 8, b.NM, living 
in ’35 same house, at school; Matilde Archibeck, 14, son, in school, education 6, b.NM, living in ’35 same house, at school, no wages; Rafalita Archibeck, 12, dau, in 
school, education 4, b.NM, living in ’35 same house, no wages; Anizel Archibeck, 10, dau, in school, education 2, b.NM, living in ’35 same house; Inisiata Archibeck, 8, 
dau, in school, education 1, b.NM, living in ’35 same house; Lisuy Archibeck, 6, dau, in school, education 0, b.NM, living in ’35 same house, Fa b.NM Mo b.NM, 
language at home Spanish; Hilario Martinez, 4, nephew, education 0, b.NM, living in ’35 same house. Vivian Archibeck, 2, dau, education 0 b.NM, living in ’35 same 
house. 

 

Francisco Archubeca  (b.NM 1860>    - wife is Epifania M. (b.NM 1866>;  of StaFe & Cerrillos 

1870July12_census: Miguel Archiveque, general merchant, 61y-o, born NM, RealValue$2500, resident StaFe pct.3 – in same habitation with Pabla Lopez, 51y-o, b.NM, 
Francisco Arvhiveque, 10y-o, b.NM 

1893November22; At the Bon Ton hotel; Francisco Archibeque, Cerrillos, NM. [SFDNM] 

1898June14; [Directors Elected in Santa Fe County (School) Districts for the Coming Year.] 27- Jas Duggan, Wm Kilpatrick, F. Archibeque… [SFNM]   

1910April22_census: Francisco Archubeca, engineer mines, marriage1 25yrs, 50y-o, born NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos own home free with wife Epifania M. (44 
marriage1 25yrs 9child/5living illiterate noEnglish NM [NM NM]); 2dau Josefita (20 marriage1 NM [NM NM]) Carolina (11 NM [NM NM]), 3son Miguel S. Archubeca  
<b.1893> (17 laborer mines single NM [NM NM]) Vidal Archubeca  <b.1895> (15 laborer mines single NM [NM NM]) Louis (5 NM); father Louis Sr. (65 widower illiterate 
noEnglish NM [NM NM]) sister Vicentita (22 single illiterate noEnglish NM [NM NM]) cousin Daniel (8 NM [NM NM]); waif Aynenita Mentana (10 noEnglish NM [NM NM]) 

 
George Archebeque  (b.NM 1908, 1909>     - wife is Lena Archibeque (b.NM 1912, 1914>;  of Cerrillos, Madrid, Golden 

Lena Wright married George Archibeque. [DWright Mar2011] 
Celestino Dimas (Jerry Dimas' father); Manuel Dimas (Jerry's Godfather); Primitovo Morales ("Our hero"); Manuel Ochoa; Harry Storrs; Juan Gonzales; Andrew Gonzales; 

John Gonzales; Herman Sanchez; Estanislaus Pena; Fernando Pena; Ernesto Garduno; Louie Garcia; Ysidro Terrazas; Max Narvaiz; Lencho Morales; Daniel Martinez; 
Lalo Barreras; Cleto Gonzales; George Gonzales; Joe Comiskey; Joe Vergolio; Gene Montoya; Juan Sanchez; Mr. Steel (1st name unknown); Fidel Lucero; Joe 
Longacre; David Longacre; Jimmy Longacre; Juan Mares; Juan Ramirez; George Archibeque; Elias Garcia; Refugio Sandoval; Pablo Pena; Willie Morales; Felipe 
Sandoval; Delfino Montoya; Librado Montoya; Mike Halea; Martin Kangas; Bill Lemon; Johnny Garcia; Felipe Mares; Tomas Gomez; Henry Barreras; Amarante 
Sandoval; Arturo Gonzales; Alcario Jaramillo; Bruno Peinado; Joe Valdez; Arthur Castro Sr.; Charlie Franks; Paul Griego; Chester Smith Sr.; Placido Urban; Jose Rael; 
Luis Dimas; Griff Grantham Sr.; Juan Baca; Dennis D. Funderburk; Toby Valdez; Lalo C. De Baca; Omogon Sandoval; Romula Corral; Luis Corral; John Tabor [Madrid 
names from memory of the Dimases, per Midori Snyder] 

1930_census: Daniel Wright, 57y-o, Madrid, Magdalena Wright, 30y-o, Frank Wright, 25y-o, Antonio Wright, 19y-o, Adelina Wright, 18y-o, Annie Wright, 16y-o, Paula Wright, 
10y-o, Daniel Wright, 8y-o 



1940May2_census ED 25-39 Madrid sheet 3A; enumerator Manuel C. Martinez; George Archibecque, house #40, renting $12/mo, 31, education 2, b.NM, living in ’35 
sameplace, at work 36 hrs in week, Hoistman Coal mine, 36 wks worked in 1939, wages $620; Lena Archibecque, 26, wife education 4, b.NM, living in ’35 sameplace, 
Houseworker, no wages; Josie Archibecque, 7, dau, in school, education 0, b.NM, living in ’35 sameplace. 

mid1940s; An offer was made to one George Archebeque to use the coal shed and land at the rear of the [Cerrillos Masonic] hall in exchange for serving as night watchmen, 
but he declined to accept.. [Craftsmen From The Quarry, Dalton, 2004] 

1952May15; Dated. Filed 20May1952. Quitclaim Deed. TITLE TO BLOCK 5 Golden. George Archibeque and Lena Archibeque, his wife, to Ernest Riccon. b.Misc.64 p.513. [BHenderson Abstract of 
Title No.6313 30Sep1983 p.109] 

 
Joe Archibeque    - Madrid 
1948; Huber Auto Dealership, Vehicle Contract, Archibeque, Joe. [A&CCC Records, Zimmerman Lib] 
 

Jose Archibecoa [Archibeque]  (b.NM 1830>    - wife is Juana Archibecoa (b.NM 1830>;  of Dolores   

1870August3_census: Jose Archibecoa, laborer, illiterate, 40y-o, born NM, resident Real de Dolores with Juana Archibecoa (40 illiterate NM), Olrjio? Archibecoa (22 illiterate 
NM) 

 

Jose Archibeque  (b.NM 1840>    - of Placer de San Francisco & Dolores 

1865March27; John Ayres, E.W. Eaton, George Willing, Jose Archiveque; Milagro Placer de San Francisco; [b.A p.3] 

1865April26; E.W. Eaton, Eulagio Aranda, Jose Archiveque, Sylvester Davis, una veta de oro y otros minerales; el Placer de San Francisco [b.A p.28]  
1865April26; E.W. Eaton, Eulogio Aranda, Francisco Aranda, Jose Archibeque, San Miguel una veta de oro y otros minerales; el Placer de San Francisco 

[b.A p.31]  

1865April26; E.W. Eaton, Jose Archibeque, Sylvester Davis, Nicolas Chavez, una veta de oro y otros minerales; el Placer de San Francisco [b.A p.32]  
1865April26; E.W. Eaton, Jose Archibeque, Nicolas Chaves, Juan Chaves, una veta de plata oro y otros minerales; el Placer de San Francisco [b.A p.34]  

1865April26; E.W. Eaton, Eulogio Aranda, Jose Archibeque, Juan Aranyaga, una veta de oro y otros minerales; el Placer de San Francisco [b.A p.37]  

1865April26; E.W. Eaton, Daniel Wright, Jose Archibeque, A.B. Cary, una veta de Plata o oro y otros minerales; el Placer de San Francisco [b.A p.39]  
1865April26; E.W. Eaton, Daniel Wright, Jose Archibeque, A.B. Cary, una veta de oro y otros minerales; el Placer de San Francisco [b.A p.40]  

1865May1, Sylvester Davis, Jose Archiveque, Juan Arrañaga, Nicolas Chavez, una veta de oro y otros minerals – en las sierra de San Isidro [b.A p.24] 
1865May1; Sylvester Davis, Jose Archiveque, Juan Arañaga, Nicolas Chavez, una veta de plata y otros metales; el Placer de San Francisco [b.A p.25]  

1865May1; E.W. Eaton, Jose Archiveque, Nicolas Chavez, Juan Arañaga, un placer de oro suelto en la tierra y veta de oro y otros minerals; el Placer de San 

Francisco [b.A p.26]  
1865May1; Sylvester Davis, E.W. Eaton, Jose Archiveque, Juan Archiveque, una veta de oro y otros minerales; el Placer de San Francisco [b.A p.29]  

1865May1; Sylvester Davis, Jose Archiveque, Juan Archiveque, P.A. Turner, una veta de Plata y otros minerales; el Placer de San Francisco [b.A p.30]  

1865May1; Jose Guerrero, E.W. Eaton, Juan Guerrero, Jose Archibeque, una veta de oro y otros minerales; el Placer de San Francisco [b.A p.41]  
1865May2; E.W. Eaton, Sylvester Davis, P.A. Turner, Jose Archiveque, una veta de oro y otros minerales; el Placer de San Francisco [b.A p.27]  

1865May10; E.W. Eaton, Jose Archibeque, Juan Aranyaga, Nicolas Chavez, una veta de oro y otros minerales; el Placer de San Francisco [b.A p.33]  

1865May10; E.W. Eaton, Jose Archibeque, Juan Aranyaga, Nicolas C, una veta de plata oro y otros minerales; el Placer de San Francisco [b.A p.35]  
1865May10; E.W. Eaton, Jose Archibeque, Juan Aranyaga, Juan Chaves, una veta de oro y otros minerales; el Placer de San Francisco [b.A p.38]  

1865July12; Jose Archiveque sells to E.W. Eaton for $100 375/1500ea of San Francisco lode, Cuata lode, San Jose lode, Twin Pines lode, Bonancita lode, Bonancita Placer 
or free gold diggings, Rica lode, San Nestor lode, San Eulogio lode, Colorado lode, Archiveque lode, lode Cañoncito de Ledu in Placer de Dolores, Milagro lode, Davis 
lode, Baca lode Santa Teresa lode [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p55]  

1866March27; Nicolas Pino, Francisco Aranda, E.W. Eaton, Jose Archibeque; witness Manuel Lujan y Samora, Marcos Domingues (mark), Sierra de San 
Franco [b.A p.86]  

1866March27; Nicolas Pino, E.W. Eaton, J.M. Willins, Jose Archibeque; veta de oro y otros, Sierra de San Francisco [b.A p.88]  

1866March27; E.W. Eaton, Francisco Aranda, Eulegio Aranda, Jose Archibeque; veta de oro y otros, Sierra de Sn Frco [b.A p.89]  
1878January9; Francisco Martinez, Abad Nieto, Juan Nieto, Antonio Martinez, Jose Archibeque, Placer 80ac Precinct 7, una cierta veta capa o deposito de 

varios metales, N is Guadalupe Montoya con el Terreno Clamado de Tio Medina [b.A p.374] 

1880June15-16_census: Jose Archibeque, laborer, single, illiterate, 40y-o, born NM [NM NM], resident Placer de Dolores boarder with Abau & Maria Luisa Nieto 
1898January28; Corporate Powers Sought. Numerous Residents of Golden and Dolores Have Petitioned the District Court to Be Clothed with Corporate 

Authority Over Their Respective Towns. ¶ C.H. Gildersleeve, clerk of the District court, has caused notices to be printed and posted saying that on the 
23d day of January, 1898, there was filed in his office a petition signed by the following residents of Golden in south Santa Fe county: R.M. Carley, S.C. 

Wright, Geo S. Morrison, John B. Hart, T.T. White, Pablo Aranda, Elogio Aranda, Manuel Aranda, Juan Antiono Chaves and Cornelio Montoya. …A 

notice, similar to the foregoing, signed by Daniel F. Taylor, Michael Lucero, Hilario Branch, Francisco Aranago, Frank Romero, J.B. Nieto, Joseph 
Egan, W.W. Atchison, Jose Archibeque, Cleto Tafoya, Ginio Lucero, T.E. Carey, of Dolores; J.A. Chaves, of Golden; E. Perron, of San Pedro, and Chas 

Closson, of Cerrillos, has also been printed and posted, asking for an order of the court creating the petitioners and their associates and successors a body 

politic and corporate under the name of The Town of Dolores, while the power to exercise corporate authority over the town or community of Real de 
Dolores del Oro. This application will also be heard by the district judge on March 28, 1898. [SFNM] 

1901March12; At the Bon-Ton: Mill Sanderson, Shoshone, Idaho; Joseph H. Wiley, Sylvester Davis, Jose Archebeque, Galisteo; E.D. McDougall, Cripple 

Creek. [SFNM] 

 
Jose YsidroArchiveque (sig=mark)    - Glorieta 
1882June25; Amount of Property Owned By the Residents of Santa Fe County. April 19, 1882. Archiveque, Jose Ysidro _ 1,409 00 [SFDNM]   
1883September4(loc); John C. Duval 1/2, Jose Y. Archibeque 1/4, Jose Analla 1/4, locators Filthy Lucre Mining Claim about 9mi Wly from Village of 

Glorietta, 270’Nly from shaft 6’ or 8’ deep on an adjoining claim, thence W300’, rec 11Sep83; witness Cruz Gurule, Epifanio Archibeque [b.F p.462] 

1883October16(loc); John C. Duval, Jose Ysidro Archiveque (mark), locators Cornucopia Mining Claim about 6mi SEly from City of SF, from NE corner 
San Vicente Mc 600’x1500’, rec 19Oct83; witness Wm J. Sweeney, Jose de la Cruz Rivera [b.F p.488] 

1883October16(loc); John C. Duval, Jose Ysidro Archiveque (mark), locators Texas Ranger Mining Claim about 6mi SEly from City of SF, from NE corner 

Cornucopia Mc 600’x1500’, rec 19Oct83; witness Wm J. Sweeney, Jose de la Cruz Rivera [b.F p.488] 

 



Juan de Archibeque  (b.Bayonne 1671 [b.1665 S.Hordes] d.1720or1721> [b.5Oct1672 d.13Aug1720 Henrietta M. Christmas La Crónica Jan2013]    - wife #1 is 

Antonia Gutierrez <b.1675>; children Miguel & Maria Barbara. Antonia died young (JdA had liaison with Maria Luisa Baca, child Agustin whom JdA raised); wife #2 is 
Manuela de Roybal <b.1695>;  of StaFe 

Jean L’Archeveque, b. Bayonne 1671 to Claude L’Archeveque & Marie d’Armagnac. 1684 (@13yrs) joined La Salle Expedition. Mar 18, 1687 Jean leads LaSalle to ambush 
death. Lived w. Indians until 1689 when he & Grolet surrendered to Spanish. Taken in 1689 to Coahuila, MexCity, Spain. 1693 back in Mex, Jean, Grolet, & Pedro 
Munier (<French, from Zacatecas). Nov1697(petition date) marries Antonia Gutiérrez @ Santa Clara whose 1st husband had been killed at Zacatecas before start of 
expedition. 2 children; Miguel & Maria Barbara. Antonia dies. 1709 or June 23, [family2] Maria de Mascarenas, 2 children; Juan de Mascarenas, Agustin de Archibeque; 
1719June23 Jean marries Maria Manuela de Roybal @ San I.; no children. After 1720 while on Villasur Expedition killed (@49?yrs) by French survivor of LaSalle. 2 
other illegitimate sons Agustin & Juan. Present NM family name comes from Agustin. 

L'Archeveque, Jean (1671 - 1721) - b. 1671 in BAYONNE, FRANCE d. 1721 father: L'Acheveque, Claude (*1636 - ) mother: d'Armagnac, Marie (*1640 - ) 
spouse: --child: de Archibeque, Agustín (*1703 - ) spouse: Gutiérrez, Antonia (*1675 - ) - m. 1697 --child: de Archibeque, Miguel (*1699 - 1727) --

child: de Archibeque, María Bárbara (*1702 - ) spouse: de Roybal, Manuela (*1695 - ) - m. 23 JUN 1719 in SAN ILDEFONSO, NM  

L'Acheveque, Claude (*1636 - ) - spouse: d'Armagnac, Marie (*1640 - ) -> child: L'Archeveque, Jean (1671 - 1721) 
[http://www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~nmscgs/SOCORRO/wga56.html#I13522] 

1693; among the Velasco-Farfán colonists to NM were Jean l’Archivèque and Jacques Grolet (but not Pierre Meusnier), who became Juan Archibeque and Santiago Gurulé 
1701 Agustín Saez and Antonia Marques, conveyance of land to Juan de Archibe, Santa Fe. [SANM 1:113 006] 
1704; JdA serves as scout for Juan de Ulibarri 
1706; JdA & 19 others accompany Juan de Ulibarri to El Cuartelejo 
1715August13; Capitan JdA musters as fully armed, with six horses, five mules and an armed servant 
1719June25; JdA marries Maria Manuela Roybal, dau of Ygnacio Roybal & Francisca Robledo and a sis of his son Miguel’s wife; no children – liaison with JdA servant Maria 

Mascareñas, son Jean raised by JdA. 
1721 Juan de Archiveque, settlement of estate, Santa Fe. [SANM 8:007 013] 
 
Juan Archiveque    - Placer de San Francisco 
1865May1; Sylvester Davis, E.W. Eaton, Jose Archiveque, Juan Archiveque, una veta de oro y otros minerales; el Placer de San Francisco [b.A p.29]  

1865May1; Sylvester Davis, Jose Archiveque, Juan Archiveque, P.A. Turner, una veta de Plata y otros minerales; el Placer de San Francisco [b.A p.30]  

 

Luis Archibeca Sr.  (b.NM 1845>    - of Cerrillos 

1910April22_census: Francisco Archubeca, engineer mines, marriage1 25yrs, 50y-o, born NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos own home free with wife Epifania M. (44 
marriage1 25yrs 9child/5living illiterate noEnglish NM [NM NM]); 2dau Josefita (20 marriage1 NM [NM NM]) Carolina (11 NM [NM NM]), 3son Miguel S. Archubeca  
<b.1893> (17 laborer mines single NM [NM NM]) Vidal Archubeca  <b.1895> (15 laborer mines single NM [NM NM]) Louis (5 NM); father Louis Sr. (65 widower illiterate 
noEnglish NM [NM NM]) sister Vicentita (22 single illiterate noEnglish NM [NM NM]) cousin Daniel (8 NM [NM NM]); waif Aynenita Mentana (10 noEnglish NM [NM NM]) 

 

Miguel de Archiveque  (b.1694  d.15Aug1727)    - StaFe 
1727 Miguel de Archiveque, will, Santa Fe. (b.1694@StaClara d.15Aug1727@SanI) [SANM 1:183 017] son of Juan & Antonia Gutierrez 
 

Miguel Archibeque  (b.NM Feb1863)    - wife is Beatriz (b.NM Feb1865>;  of Cerrillos 
1900June12-13_census: Miguel Archibeque, laborer, married 17yrs, born 2-63 NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos (Town) own home free with wife Beatriz (2-65 4child/4living 

laundress 2mos.unempl illiterate noEnglish NM [NM NM]) 3son Atelano Archibeque  (b.Sept 1885) (9-85 laborer NM [NM NM]) Perfecto Archibeque  <b.Apr1887> (4-87 
laborer 3mos.unempl NM [NM NM]) Pablo (6-95 NM [NM NM]) dau Francisca (5-89 NM [NM NM]) 

 

Miguel S. Archubeca  (b.NM 1893>    - of Cerrillos 
1910April22_census: Francisco Archubeca, engineer mines, marriage1 25yrs, 50y-o, born NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos own home free with wife Epifania M. (44 

marriage1 25yrs 9child/5living illiterate noEnglish NM [NM NM]); 2dau Josefita (20 marriage1 NM [NM NM]) Carolina (11 NM [NM NM]), 3son Miguel S. Archubeca  
<b.1893> (17 laborer mines single NM [NM NM]) Vidal Archubeca  <b.1895> (15 laborer mines single NM [NM NM]) Louis (5 NM); father Louis Sr. (65 widower illiterate 
noEnglish NM [NM NM]) sister Vicentita (22 single illiterate noEnglish NM [NM NM]) cousin Daniel (8 NM [NM NM]); waif Aynenita Mentana (10 noEnglish NM [NM NM]) 

 
Olrjio Archibecoa  (b.NM 1848>    - of Dolores 

1870August3_census: Jose Archibecoa, laborer, illiterate, 40y-o, born NM, resident Real de Dolores with Juana Archibecoa (40 illiterate NM), Olrjio? Archibecoa (22 illiterate 
NM) 

 
Pablo Archibeque  (b.NM June1895)    - of Cerrillos 

1900June12-13_census: Miguel Archibeque, laborer, married 17yrs, born 2-63 NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos (Town) own home free with wife Beatriz (2-65 4child/4living 
laundress 2mos.unempl illiterate noEnglish NM [NM NM]) 3son Atelano Archibeque  (b.Sept 1885) (9-85 laborer NM [NM NM]) Perfecto Archibeque  <b.Apr1887> (4-87 
laborer 3mos.unempl NM [NM NM]) Pablo (6-95 NM [NM NM]) dau Francisca (5-89 NM [NM NM]) 

 
Pantaleon Archibeque  <b.1862>    - wife is Maria Dionisia Trujillo de Archibeque;  of San Pedro 
1919March8; marriage @ Iglesia de Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe de Peña Blanca; Felix Archiveque, single, 20 y-o, son of Pantaleón Archeveque and of Maria Dionisia 

Trujillo, deceased, with Manuelita Sandoval, single, 17 y-o, dau of Aniseto Sandoval and of Rafaelita García, from San Pedro. Padrinos, Ciriaco Archiveque and Julianita 
A. de Lobato. [Microfilm LDS 016-865 p.335] 

192[3]5October6; Joe T. Black store ledger p.37, San Pedro; Accts due: Deciderio Nieto 29.25; Luis Trujillo 1.30; Clarence Sandoval 7.50; Candido Sandoval 1.45; Felix 
Archibeque 9.75; Pantalion Archibeque 2.25; Fidel Garcia 34.80. [Eddy Black 2011]  

1920sDecember; Joe T. Black store ledger, accounts, p.101, San Pedro; Pantaleon Archibeque 1.35; Salvador Armijo 1.78; Tiofilo Aranda 6.50; J.S. Black 28.93. [Eddy 
Black 2011]  

1925November9; marriage @ Iglesia de Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe de Peña Blanca; Escolastico Martínez, son of Pedro Martínez and of Eugenio Gonzáles, with Fila 
Archibeque, dau of Pantaleón Archibeque and of Dionisia Trujillo, from Golden. Padrinos, Carlos M. Espinosa and Dorothy Espinosa. [Microfilm LDS 016-865 p.389] 

1930_census: Pantaleon Archibeque, 68y-o, pct.20 San Pedro, Ricardo Archibeque, 23y-o – adjacent habitation is Jacob Baca 
 

Perfecto Archibeque  (b.NM Apr1887>    - wife is Hilarita R. Archibeque;  of Cerrillos & Madrid 

http://www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~nmscgs/SOCORRO/#I13521
http://www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~nmscgs/SOCORRO/wga32.html#I7586
http://www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~nmscgs/SOCORRO/wga32.html#I7701
http://www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~nmscgs/SOCORRO/wga51.html#I12395
http://www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~nmscgs/SOCORRO/wga32.html#I7703
http://www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~nmscgs/SOCORRO/wga32.html#I7702
http://www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~nmscgs/SOCORRO/wga34.html#I8292
http://www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~nmscgs/SOCORRO/wga32.html#I7586
http://www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~nmscgs/SOCORRO/#I13522


1900June12-13_census: Miguel Archibeque, laborer, married 17yrs, born 2-63 NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos (Town) own home free with wife Beatriz (2-65 4child/4living 
laundress 2mos.unempl illiterate noEnglish NM [NM NM]) 3son Atelano Archibeque  (b.Sept 1885) (9-85 laborer NM [NM NM]) Perfecto Archibeque  <b.Apr1887> (4-87 
laborer 3mos.unempl NM [NM NM]) Pablo (6-95 NM [NM NM]) dau Francisca (5-89 NM [NM NM]) 

1910April29_census: Perfecto Archubeque, miner coalmine, single, 23y-o, NM [NM NM]), resident Madrid, with stepfather renting William Musgrove (36 coalmine engineer 
marriage1 10yrs TX [TX MO]) &wife Beatrine (40 marriage2 10yrs 6child/4living NM [NM NM]), bro Atelano Archubeque  <b.1888> (22 miner coalmine single NM [NM 
NM]), sis Panlita? (14 single NM), servant Antonia Silva (26 servant private home marriage1 NM [NM NM]) 

1921April18; marriage @ I married in the Church of Santa Ana, Pablo Silva, single, son of Beatriz Silva, with Carmelita Urban, single, dau of Domingo Urban, deceased, and 
of Vicentita Durán. The groom had been previously married by the Law and is divorced. Padrinos, Perfecto Archibeque and Hilarita R. Archibeque. [Microfilm LDS 016-
865 p.356] 

 
Ricardo Archibeque  <b.1907>    - of San Pedro 
1930_census: Pantaleon Archibeque, 68y-o, pct.20 San Pedro, Ricardo Archibeque, 23y-o 

 

Vidal Archubeca  (b.NM 1895>    - of Cerrillos 
1910April22_census: Francisco Archubeca, engineer mines, marriage1 25yrs, 50y-o, born NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos own home free with wife Epifania M. (44 

marriage1 25yrs 9child/5living illiterate noEnglish NM [NM NM]); 2dau Josefita (20 marriage1 NM [NM NM]) Carolina (11 NM [NM NM]), 3son Miguel S. Archubeca  
<b.1893> (17 laborer mines single NM [NM NM]) Vidal Archubeca  <b.1895> (15 laborer mines single NM [NM NM]) Louis (5 NM); father Louis Sr. (65 widower illiterate 
noEnglish NM [NM NM]) sister Vicentita (22 single illiterate noEnglish NM [NM NM]) cousin Daniel (8 NM [NM NM]); waif Aynenita Mentana (10 noEnglish NM [NM NM]) 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Archuleta *   - see also Arguletta 

Archuleta    - of Bland 
1899October28; At Bland, in the Cochiti district, there was a series of accidents Thursday. Cirillo Vigil, of Espanola, was killed near Bland by a rotten tree 

falling on him. He and a man named Archuleta, who has relatives in this city, were sitting beneath the tree when it suddenly broke off at the base. Vigil 
was struck by a limb and killed. He leaves a wife and eight children. His body was brought to Santa Fe this morning, and from here taken overland to 

Espanola. Archuleta, too, was injured internally and may die. The accident occurred on the new road being built from Madrid to Bland. [SFNM] 

 

Alcario Archuleta  <b.1860>    - of Waldo 
1930_census: Alcario Archuleta, 60y-o, pct.27 Waldo, Ignitita Archuleta, 24y-o, Pablo Archuleta, 9y-o, Eloisa Archuleta, 7y-o 
 

Antonio Archuleta  (b.NM 1810>    - wife is Mariana Archuleta <b.1820>;  of StaFe 
1850December27_census: Anto Archuleta, gold digger, 40y-o, illiterate, born NM, valueRealEstateowned$30, resident Santa Fe City – in same habitation with Mariana 

Archuleta, 30y-o, Jose Cleto Archuleta, laborer, 15y-o, Monico Archuleta, 10y-o, Virginia Archuleta, 6y-o, Maria Archuleta, 1y-o 
 
Antonio Archuleta    - Cerrillos, Pecos 

1896October30; At the Bon Ton: Wm M. Harper, Taos; John W. Brown, Cripple Creek; Antonio Archuleta, Cerrillos; George McMurray, Cerrillos... 

[SFDNM] 
1897February10; At the Bon Ton: Juan M. Sandoval, Susano Ortiz, Galisteo; Matias Sandoval, Lamy; Will A. Hall, Madrid; Antonio Archuleta, Marcos 

Ortiz, Pecos; Frank C. Burns, Cripple Creek; L.C. Shields, Florence, Colo... [SFDNM] 

 
Cruce Archuletta    - wife is Fidela Montoya de Archuleta;  Ortiz Mine grant 
1895October; Pay Roll of the Cunningham Mine & Mill for Oct. 1895; A.W. Tucker, Amalgamator, 24days, 4.16 2/3, Paid 100.00; Frank Frazier, Engineer, 14days, 2.50, 

35.00; George Joss, Miner, 29 1/2days, 3.00, 88.50; Julian Martinez, Miner, 27days, 2.50, 67.50; Elario Martinez, Miner, 26days, 2.50, 65.00; Nic Montoya, Miner, 
24days, 2.50, 60.00; Jose Martinez, Laborer, 7days, 1.50, Paid 10.50; Cruc Archuletta, Laborer, 4days, 1.50, 6.00; Jas Haverty, Teamster, 1Month, 45.00; 477.50. 

1895November; Pay Roll of the Cunningham Mine & Mill for Nov. 1895; M.L. English, Foreman, 1Month, 50.00; George Joss, Miner, 28days, 3.00, 84.00; Julian Martinez, 
Miner, 26days, 2.50, 65.00; Elario Martinez, Miner, 26days, 2.50, 65.00; Nic Montoya, Miner, 8days, 2.50, 20.00; Jose Martinez, Laborer, 16days, 1.50, 24.00; Cruce 
Archuletta, Laborer, 15days, 1.50, 22.50; Jas Haverty, Teamster, 1Month, 45.00; 375.50. 

1919November24; marriage @ Iglesia de Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe de Peña Blanca; Elias Perea, single, 26 y-o, son of José Perea and of Isidora Padilla, with Isabel 
Archuleta, single, 18 y-o, dau of Crucito Archuleta and of Fidela Montoya. In Los Cerrillos. Padrinos, Luís Armijo and Manuelita M. Armijo. [Microfilm LDS 016-865 p.343] 

 

Cruz Archuleta  (b.NM 1891>    - wife is Helena M. (b.NM 1876>;  of Cerrillos 
1910April26_census: Cruz Archuleta, laborer crusher, marriage1 19yrs, noEnglish, 40y-o, born NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos own home free with wife Helena M. (34y-o 

marriage1 19yrs 13child/6living illiterate noEnglish NM [NM NM]), 4son Francisco (11 NM) Eugenio (7 NM) Filiberto (2 NM) Epifanio (1mos NM), 2dau Isabela (9 NM) 
Celestina (5 NM) 

 
Eugenio Archuleta  (b.NM 1903>    - of Cerrillos 

1910April26_census: Cruz Archuleta, laborer crusher, marriage1 19yrs, noEnglish, 40y-o, born NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos own home free with wife Helena M. (34y-o 
marriage1 19yrs 13child/6living illiterate noEnglish NM [NM NM]), 4son Francisco (11 NM) Eugenio (7 NM) Filiberto (2 NM) Epifanio (1mos NM), 2dau Isabela (9 NM) 
Celestina (5 NM) 

 
Eulogio Archuleta  (b.NM 1848>    - of Dolores 
1870August3_census: Jose Archuleta, laborer 40y-o, born NM, resident Real de Dolores pct.7 with Juana (40 illiterate NM), Eulogio (22 NM) 
 
Francisco Archuleta  (b.NM 1899>    - of Cerrillos 
1910April26_census: Cruz Archuleta, laborer crusher, marriage1 19yrs, noEnglish, 40y-o, born NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos own home free with wife Helena M. (34y-o 

marriage1 19yrs 13child/6living illiterate noEnglish NM [NM NM]), 4son Francisco (11 NM) Eugenio (7 NM) Filiberto (2 NM) Epifanio (1mos NM), 2dau Isabela (9 NM) 
Celestina (5 NM) 

 



Gabino Archuleta    - of Rio Arriba co. & Ortiz Mine grant 

1865July28; Bernard Westerman resident of county of NY, state of NY; gold-bearing quartz claim in El Cañon de Apolonia, in the Cerro del Oso, ca1.5mi W of Real de los 
Dolores; bordered SW by Gabino Archuleta,Sofio Henkel,Charles P.Clever claim, NE by Zadock Staab claim (done by C.P.Clever, auth agent of 
B.Westerman)[Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p60]  

1865July28; gold-bearing quartz claim with Gabino Archuleta (resident Rio Ariba Co), Sofio Henkel, Charles P. Clever (co.not incorporated); in El Cañoncito del medio del 
Cerro de la mina in the Oso mountain, ca1.5mi W of Real de los Dolores; bordered SW by Henry O’Neill claim, NE by Bernard Westerman claim (done by Sofio Henkel 
for self & auth agent of G.Archuleta&CharlesP.Clever) [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p61]  

1865July28; Henry O’Neill; gold-bearing quartz claim; in El Cañoncito del medio del cerro de la mina, in the Oso mountain, ca1.5mi W of Real de los Dolores; bordered SW 
by John Charles & Christian Horner claim, NE by G.Archuleta, Sofio Henkel, C.P.Clever claim (done by Sofio Henkel, auth agent of Henry O’Neill) [Locations & Mining 
Deeds A#15405 p63]  

1866May7; John Dold, gold-bearing quartz claim situate in the “cañon de Apolonia” in the “cerro del oso”; 1.5mi W of Real de Dolores; NEboundary Zadock Staab claim, 
SWboundary G.Archuleta,Sofio Henkel, C.P.Clever claim; signed by Henry O’Neill as agent; witnesses Henry O’Neill, Sofio Henkel [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 
p104]  

 
Gregorio Archuleta    - Galisteo 
1897February12; At the Bon-Ton: Gregorio Archuleta, Galisteo... [SFDNM] 

 
Jose Archuleta  (b.NM1830>  -  wife is Juana Archuleta (b.NM 1830>;  of Dolores 
1870August3_census: Jose Archuleta, laborer 40y-o, born NM, resident Real de Dolores pct.7 with Juana (40 illiterate NM), Eulogio (22 NM) 
 
Jose R. Archuleta    - San Marcos grant 
Abstract of Title of the San Marcos Pueblo Tract of Land (1892); Antonio Urban Montaño, Original grantee, Grant from Spain, July 26th, 1754. Jose Ignacio Ortega, Maria 

Victoria Valdez, Maria Encarnacion Aragon, Jose Leon Ortoga, Maria Josepha Quintana, Juan Vargas, Maria Rufina Ortega, Francisco Espinosa, Manuel Romero, Maria 
Pelegrina Ortega, Jose R. Archuleta, Maria Nostora Ortega, Maria Dolores Ortega, Jose Pablo Ortega, Maria Nicolasa Garcia; Descendants and heirs of original 
grantee, to Nazario Gonzales, Adolph Guttmann and Felipe Delgado; Deed, March 12th, 1872. Recorded in Book “G” pages 61, 62, and 63 in the Office of the Probate 
Clerk of Santa Fe County – Felipe Delgado and wife, To Lehman Spiegelberg. Q.C. Deed 1/4 undivided interest – Dated, Feb.28th, 1889. Felipe Delgado and wife, To 
Willie Spiegerberg. Q.C. Deed 1/12 of 1/3 interest – Dated Feb 2nd, 1880. Adolph Guttmann and wife, To Saly E. Raunheim Q.C. Deed to all interest in said tract. Dated 
Feb. 12th, 1892. Nazario Gonzales and wife, To Saly E. Raunheim. Q.C. Deed for all interest in said tract. Dated Jan. 24th, 1892. [typewritten 1892] 

 

Juan Andres Archuleta  <b.1820>    - Ortiz Mine grant & CMD 

Father of Diego Archuleta, best known for his part in the capture of the Texans 1841 
1832June5; ‘co-discoverers’ Jose Francisco Baca y Terrus, Roman Abrue, Jose Francisco Ortiz, & 8 others [Manuel Ortiz y Garcia, Ygnacio Baca, Jose Romero, Manuel 

Delgado, Juan Andres Archuleta, Francisco Ortiz, Augustin Duran, Nicanor Hidalgo] apply for 3 claims on a ‘new vein’ lode mine SW of Oso Springs, excluding the vein, 
which Dolores Jalomo has discovered on the same land. 

1838February, Prefecto, Juan Andres Archuleta 

1884June19; Manuel Baca y Delgado, a brother-in-law of N. Gonzales, of the Bonanza concentrator, testified that he was 64 years of age; knew the Mina del Tiro property; 
has all his life lived about seven and a half miles from it, and has known the mine since he was 12 years of age, about fifty-four years. This mine was first worked by a 
Mexican company in 1830, the president of which was Don Antonio Biscarra, and among the members were Don Antonio Sandoval, Don Juan Archuleta, Manuel 
Delgado, Ygnacio Ortiz, Francisco Baca y Torres and Geronimo Cordova. Francisco Baca y Torres was the witness’ father. It was an old mine then, and this company 
took possession and cleaned it out. The ore was taken out, packed on mules and transported to the Galisteo Arroyo where was located a smelter. About fifteen men 
were employed. [Weekly New Mexican Review p.2 c.6 – see Gwynn suit] 

 
Juan Archuleta    - Lamy 
1898December31; At the Bon Ton: John Laughlin, Creede; Manuel Martinez, Antonio Nieto, Juan Archuleta, Lamy... [SFNM] 

 
Juan Archuleta  (b.MEX 1915>    -  of Madrid 
1940May2_census ED 25-39 Madrid sheet 3A; enumerator Manuel C. Martinez; Gregorio Romero, house #41, renting $12/mo, 61, Widower, education 0, b.NM, living in ’35 

sameplace, at work 42 hrs in week, Fireman Powerhouse, 52 wks worked in 1939, wages $960; Evaristo Romero, 26, son, single, education 7, b.NM, living in ’35 
sameplace, at work 36 hrs in week, Laborer Coalmine, 26 wks worked in 1939, wages $220; Juan Archuleta, 25, friend, single, education 0, b.MEX, Alien, living in ’35 
sameplace, at work 36 hrs in week, Miner coalmine, 26 wks worked in 1939, wages $300. 

 
Julián Archuleta    - wife is Piedad A. Archuleta;  Madrid 
1925March23; marriage @ Iglesia de Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe de Peña Blanca; Roger Archuleta, son of the deceased Julián Archuleta and of Piedad A. Archuleta, 

single, 20 y-o, with Julia Lucero, single, 17 y-o, dau of Pedro Lucero and of Aurelia A. Lucero. From Madrid. Padrinos were, Celedonio Lucero and Dulcinea M. Lucero. 
[Microfilm LDS 016-865 p.385] 

 
M. T. Archuleta    - Cerrillos, San Felipe 

1896December30; At the Bon-Ton: M.T. Archuleta, George McMurray, Cerrillos... [SFDNM] 

1897January22; At the Bon Ton: George McMurray, Cerrillos; M. Archuleta, San Felipe... [SFDNM] 

 
Miguel Archuleta    - Galisteo grant 
January 1841 a group of eight individuals asked to be put in possession of portions of the Galisteo Grant, an indication that some of the private land there was still vacant. 

The act of possession provided that the new settlers, who were upstream from the earlier settlers, should not prejudice the people below in their water rights. The eight 
individuals who were put into possession in 1841 were: Ignacio Chavez, Francisco Chavez, Miguel Archuleta, María de Jesús Lujan, Joaquín Chavez, José Chavez, 
Nicanor Hidalgo, and José de la Cruz Chavez. Alcalde Anastacio Sandoval gave each of them 200 varas of land with an additional 200 varas given to Tomás Rafael 
Sais, a latecomer who also received a tract, for a total of 1400 varas among the nine new grantees. 

 
Oct Archuleta    - of StaFe 

1896July25; Notice. We, the undersigned barbers of Santa Fe, have agreed on and after August 9, to keep our shops closed on Sunday the entire day and to 
keep open Saturday night until 12 o’clock. W.J. Slaughter. W.H. Kern. J.O. Alire. F.A. Maestas. J.S. Garcia. J.S. Blea. Oct. Archuleta. [SFDNM] 



 

Petacio Archileta  (b.NM 1847>    - wife is Margarita Medina (b.NM 1852>;  of Dolores 

1870August3_census: Petacio Archileta, laborer, illiterate, 23y-o, born NM, resident Real de Dolores with Margarita Medina (18 illiterate NM) 

 
Pilacio Archuleta  (b.NM 1841>    - of Dolores 

1860August27_census: Miguel Gonzales, farmer valueRealEstate$200 valuePersEstate$360, illiterate, 43y-o born Mexico, resident village of El Real de los Dolores with 
Antonia Gonzales (32 illiterate NM), Donaciana (10 NM), Ynes (7 NM), Luis Jose Tafolla (12 NM), Andres Tafolla (32 servant illiterate NM), Pilacio Archuleta (19 servant 
NM) 

 
Rafaela Archuleta    - Golden 
1883July9; Dated. Filed 10Jul1883. Quitclaim Deed. Rafaela Archuleta to Richard Giblin. b.L p.425. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.6313 30Sep1983 p.430] 

 
Roger Archuleta    - wife is Julia Lucero;  Madrid 
1925March23; marriage @ Iglesia de Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe de Peña Blanca; Roger Archuleta, son of the deceased Julián Archuleta and of Piedad A. Archuleta, 

single, 20 y-o, with Julia Lucero, single, 17 y-o, dau of Pedro Lucero and of Aurelia A. Lucero. From Madrid. Padrinos were, Celedonio Lucero and Dulcinea M. Lucero. 
[Microfilm LDS 016-865 p.385] 

 
T. Archuleta    - Galisteo 

1897October30; At the Bon Ton: Daniel Carter, Glorieta; T? Archuleta, Antonio Garcia, Galisteo; Geo McMurry, Cerrillos... [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 
Prof. Arey    - Pope mill 
1874May30; The Pope mill is in full blast, the batteries having gone regularly to work on Thursday, and the satisfactory performance of the machinery is 

proof of the skill of the mechanics who have had the fitting up in charge. The pans amalgamating on Sunshine ore yesterday. The furnace is working 

beautifully, having roasted a quantity of ore from the Two Ikes mine for the Wisconsin Mining Co., and it was so well done that they have about 
concluded to erect a duplicate for their own use. Prof. Arey, under whose charge the entire arrangements are is winning golden opinions as to the manner 

in which he manipulates ores, and as a consequence the supply is far in excess of the capacity of the mill, as it will take some time to dispose of that 

already engaged for treatment. – Mining Life. [SFDNM]   

 
P. H. Argall    - Deming 
1931February15; NEW MEXICO ¶ P. H. Argall, manager of the Peru Mining Company, Deming, New Mexico, reports that the company is at present, centering attention on 

the sinking of a three-compartment shaft. This is principally a zinc property. [THE MINING JOURNAL] 

 

ARGO MINING COMPANY    - Milwaukee, Golden 

1896August3; Corporations Organized Under the General Incorporation Law, 1868-1904. Argo Mining Company (Wisc.). Date of filing Aug. 3, 1896, 50yrs, Cerrillos, Capital 
stock 50,000 [NMBlueBook 1905, p.184] 

1896December4; South Santa Fe County. The Hall mill down the Tuerto, under a lease from the Fitzgerald & Argo company, has been doing the best 

milling ever accomplished in the camp. On a run made for the Cullen & Deboo company of twenty-seven tons of ore from the Broad Gauge lode it paid 

$8 per ton. This same kind of ore never paid over $4 per ton in other mills. Another run of twenty-seven tons of ore made from the Gold Leaf mine runs 

$10 to the ton. The Gold Leaf ore had been treated at different mills and it always ran the owners in debt. This shows that the camp needs good mills and 

good millmen to put the camp at the head of all mining camps in the territory. The miners who worked for Mr. Deboo extracting the ore informed your 
correspondent that the width of the lead is seven feet by ten feet high, and the ore, besides being rich in gold, carries a fair per cent of copper. – Cerrillos 

Rustler. [SFDNM] 
1898May25; The Argo Mining company has filed an adverse claim on the Divina Pastora lode mining claim in the New Placers mining district of Santa Fe 

county, Francisco Manzanares, Samuel C. Wright, John Van Houten and William E. Gortner, claimants. [SFNM] 

1898June17; In the District court for Santa Fe county an ejectment suit has been filed by the Argo Mining company against Francisco A. Manzanares, 
Samuel C. Wright, Jan Van Houten and Wm E. Gortner. The case involves possession of the Las Vegas lode mining claim in the New Placers Mining 

district of Santa Fe county. J.H. Sutherlin is attorney for the plaintiffs. [SFNM]   

1898July1; Land Office Business. Application For Mineral Patent. June 22 – James H. Sutherlin, agent and attorney in fact for the Argo Mining company, 
for Hazleton group of lode mining claims, consisting of the Midway or Hazleton, Sunnyside and Sunset claims, in New Placers Mining district of Santa 

Fe Co. [SFNM]   

1898November17; Land Office Business. Sale of Mining Claim. Nov.14 – The Argo Mining Company, of the Hazzleton and Sunnyside lode claims, New 
Placers mining district, Santa Fe county. [SFNM] 

1898December17; …set for trial. No.3990. Pablo Aranda et al. vs. The Argon Mining Company: civil: H.L. Warren for the plaintiff, N.M. Laughlin for the 

defendant. [SFNM] 

1899April4 : MS 1020, Patent# 30838, original claimant: The Argo Mining Company, Hazzleton Group [Hazzleton, Sunnyside, Sunset] T12N R7E Sec22 27.05acres 
Patented Mining Claims Santa Fe County 1962 

1899September13; Territorial District Court. Pablo Arandra et al. vs. the Argo Mining Company; set for September 25. [SFNM] 

1899September26; The Gold Coin lode, adjoining the Gold Standard, is now in litigation. It is claimed by Messrs. Carley and Aranda, who have possession 

of it, and also by the Argo Mining Company, who claim the prior right to the same, and have brought suit in ejectment against Messrs. Carley and 
Aranda… [SFNM] 

1900January23; Mining Notes. L.D. Sugar is out near Golden superintending work of development on property owned by the Argo Mining Company, of 

Milwaukee. [SFNM] 
1900February22; [Golden] President Smith, of the Argo Mining Company, is in camp examining the company’s property. [SFNM] 

1900June12; Judge McFie to-day decided the case of Pablo Aranda et al. vs. the Argo Mining Company, in favor of the plaintiff. The defendant had made 

application for United States patent on the Sunset mining claim near Golden, The plaintiffs filed an adverse, claiming that the Gold Coin mining claim, 
which they had previously located, covered the ground of the Sunset claim. [SFNM] 

1900June14; On the 22d day of June, 1898, the defendant, the Argo Mining Company, a corporation organized under the laws of Wisconsin, and doing 

business in this territory, filed in the United States land office at Santa Fe, N.M., an application for patent for a number of mining claims, among which 



was a mining claim called the Sunset, and this claim is the only one involved in this litigation. ¶ On the 20th day of August, 1898, the plaintiffs filed in 

the United States land office at Santa Fe, N.M., an adverse claim in the nature of a protest and contest against the issuing of the patent to the defendant 
for the said Sunset mining claim… 1.I find from a preponderance of the evidence that one Samuel C. Wright, on the 15 th day of November, 1892, 

located upon a tree substantially the following words: “Location of the Sunset. Located November 15, 1892. S.C. Wright, Locator.” That Wright erected 

two monuments and marked two trees upon said claim; that he did not sink a 10-foot shaft upon said claim within ninety days from the date of such 
attempted location, nor at any other time, nor did he at any time attempt to do so, but, on the contrary, he himself testifies that he paid no further 

attention to the claim, and did not do more than a few hours’ work upon it at any time within three years; in fact, never did any work upon the claim in 

the nature of assessment work and placed not value whatever upon the claim. …he did in the year 1895 attempt to convey this Sunset mining claim to 
one Flavel Simonson, a representative of the Gold Eagle Mining Company… on the 28th day of September, 1896, the plaintiffs, R.M. Carley, Pablo 

Aranda and Manuel Aranda, made a location of a mining claim called the Gold Coin by posting a location notice upon said claim… [SFNM] 

1900November23; The Hazelton; L.D. Sugar, local representative of the Argo Milling Co., an association of Milwaukee people, has been sinking a shaft on the Hazelton 
mine near Golden, and is now down 320 feet from the surface. The shaft is being sunk at the inner end of a 240 foot tunnel from which the depth is 85 feet. Up to the 
present time the work has been in extremely hard rock and progress has been very slow, but now softer material has been struck, which pans gold the entire width of 
the vein and the indications are that within a short distance a body of high grade ore will be encountered. [Cerrillos Register Vol.1 No.1] 

1900November27; The Argo Milling company, a company of Milwaukee people, has been sinking a shaft on the Hazelton mine near Golden and is now 
down 320 feet from the surface. The shaft is being sunk at the inner end of a 240-foot tunnel from which the depth is 85 feet. Up to the present time the 

work has been in extremely hard rock, and progress has been very slow, but now softer material has been struck, which pans gold the entire width of the 

vien, and the indications are that within a short distance a body of high grade ore will be encountered. [SFNM] 
1900December6; The Gold Standard mine of Carley & Aranda has been worked steadily of late with good results. The Mayo mill at Golden has just 

completed a run on seventeen tons of ore from this mine which yielded an average of nearly $80 to the ton. Wm Lofink is working his McKinley claim 

in the same neighborhood, and the Argo company is engaged in extensive deep and systematic development which has proved the high grade gold 
value of their mines at about 300 feet in depth. The Old Reliable company, of which Judge Mayo is manager, has purchased the Harrold deep-well 

drilling plant and located it on its claims near Golden In the spring they will sink several wells preparatory to the erection of a big milling plant, plans 

for which are now being prepared. [SFNM] 

1900December27; check; Cerrillos N.M. Dec 27 1900, Received from Julius Toser for the Argo Mining Co. One Thousand Dollars on account &1,000.00 L.D. Sugar [HM 
AML archives] 

1901March8; Cerrillos Notes. Special Correspondence New Mexican. Cerrillos, N.M., March 6, 191. – L.C. Sugar states that the Argo Mining Company, of 

Milwaukee, will place a new hoist and other machinery at its mine near San Pedro, and do some extensive development work this season. [SFNM] 

1902January3; Near San Pedro and Golden a number of valuable leads were discovered during 1901. Among these is one on the Black Hawk owned by 
Lewis Graham. O’Hagan and Watt make a good showing on the Gipsy Queen. They are in 430 feet with a tunnel which will tap the vein some 300 feet 

from the surface. The Argo and the Saint Lazarus Companies, both of Milwaukee, Wis., have made extensive improvements and are spending large 
sums of money on their mines near San Pedro. The Gibson Development Company which has extensive mining interests in various aprts of New 

Mexico, has just made a rich strike on one of its properties near San Pedro. [SFNM] 

as of 1903June30; List of mining claims in NM which have been officially surveyed… By Surveyor-General Morgan O. Llewellyn. The Argo Mining Co., 
Hazelton, Sunnyside, and Sunset, New Placers MD, 34.31ac. – Argo Mining Co., Hazelton, Sunnyside, Sunset, New Placers MD, 34.29ac. [Report of 

the Governor of New Mexico to the Secretary of the Interior 1903, p.349] 

1918January22; check, First National Bank of Milwaukee, Milwaukee, Wis.; Pay to the order of R.J. Iversen, $37.50, by Argo Mining Co. Julius ?os? Treas., Wm Schoen 
Sec; endorsed R.J. Iversen. [BHenderson] 

1918July13; check, Argo Mining Co. Golden NM; Pay to the order of Visente Gutierres, $21.00, by Wm Schoen Secretary; First National Bank of Santa Fe; endorsed Vicente 
Gutierrz, Joe Astrologo. [BHenderson] 

1918June3; check, First National Bank of Albuquerque; Pay to the order of Carlos Martinez, $12.50, by Argo Mining Co., Wm Schoen Sec; endorsed Carlos Martinez, Joe 
Astrologo. [BHenderson] 

1919June14; check, Argo Mining Co. Golden NM; Pay to the order of J.L. Mathiesen, $24.00, by Wm Schoen Secretary; First National Bank of Santa Fe; endorsed J.L. 
Mathieson. [BHenderson] 

1931February28; NEW MEXICO ¶ The Argo Mining Company has completed drilling a well on its property at Golden, New Mexico, and in the next few weeks, expects to 
start working down in the shaft. R. J. Iversen is in charge as manager. [THE MINING JOURNAL] 

as of 1965; Argo Mining & Milling Co., Golden, Inc. 1927. Office: Milwaukee WI. Mines Handbook, V.XVIII. [Directory of Mines in New Mexico, Lucien A. File] 
 [looking at photo] Now this is called the Iverson’s house, but it’s up there and old man Iverson lived there, and was the watchman for the Argo Company, which that land on 

the Argo is now owned by some doctors back east, the patented land there. And this was the house, and then there was a bunkhouse there. That was the only 
dwellings in the canyon up there. [Bill Henderson; AML interview 27Aug2009] 

The Las Vegas lode is patented and may have leased the rights to mine the property to the Argo Mining Company. I think the Argo Mill was built in 1912 but I can’t find some 
of the records. I have a few sentences that discuss the Argo Mining company working that property from 1918 up to the late 1930s, so I can understand Bill (Henderson) 
calling that property the Argo Mine. Robert Eveleth had information about the company in his files. Here is what I have. ¶ Argo Mining & Milling Co. Golden, NM, Inc. 
1927; Office: Milwaukee, Wisconsin;  from Mines Handbook, V.XVIII, p.1658 ¶ Argo (see Old Timer) San Pedro Mining District, B.77, p.35  and B. 39, p. 116 (this and the 
previous reference are from Circular 77 (Directory of Mines of New Mexico).  The B. 77 and 39 are Bulletins 77 and 39. ¶ Argo Mining Company-Voucher paid to Antonio 
Berares on December 9th 1918 for six days labor at 3.00 per day for 18.00 ¶ 1929-June, expenditures of the Argo Mining & Milling Co. for $250.00. Salary due to Ida B. 
Imse and 250.00 due to R. J. Iverson. ¶ Eveleth has company expense sheets from June 1929 through December 1931, both R.J. Iverson and Ida worked through this 
period. ¶ Hagan coal mines provided the power to the mill? ¶ Letter Head:  Argo Mining Company- Wisconsin Corporation, mines Golden, New Mexico Milwaukee 
Wisconsin December 15, 1923 for a stock holders meeting to discuss sinking of a shaft on the Las Vegas Claim that was approved on May 23, 1923. [L.Moiola, AML, 
2010] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Argue * 
Henry H. Argue    - of E-town & BuffaloNY 

1897March26; Henry H. Argue, of Elizabethtown, N.M.; Charles P. Stevenson and Richard Watson Argue, of Buffalo, N.Y.; William R. Watson, of 

Titusville, Pa., and Joseph Kilgore, of Bradford, Pa., have organized the Moreno Mining company, and filed articles of incorporation in the territorial 
secretary’s office. The object of the corporation is to conduct a general mining, water and industrial business in the counties of Colfax and Taos, N.M. 

Captial stock, $300,000; principal office located at Elizabethtown, N.M. [SFDNM] 

1898March29; General Territorial Mining. H.H. Argue, general manager of the Moreno Mining Co., has begun operations at Elizabethtown for the season. 
[SFNM]   



1898May21; Mining Notes. H.H. Argue has the 40-mile ditch opened from the head of Red River to the Moreno Valley placer workings. [SFNM] 

1898May30; H.H. Argoe, of Elizabethtown, has finished the work of opening the 40-mile ditch. He has incorporated a system of ditch inspection and daily 
written reports which will enable him to ascertain at what points his water losses occur. [SFNM] 

1898June11; F.C. Nott has the contract for removing 1,500 yeads of surface dirt from the placer ground around the dredging machine of the Argue placers at 

Elizabethtown. It is cheaper to remove the valueless ground by teams than by the dredge. [SFNM] 
1898June17; H.H. Argue has purchased J.C. Speelman’s Elizabethtown residence. [SFNM] 

1898September16; The Kensington Gold Mining & Milling Company has been incorporated by H.H. Argue, Harvey Finch, James Lynch, Newton Thatcher 

and Henry Wells, of Elizabethtown, N.M., and G.W. Goldman, of Kansas City, and articles of incorporation filed in Secretary Wallace’s office. The 
objects of incorporation are the buying, selling, leasing and operating mines and mining claims, mining machinery, milling and smelting ores taken from 

mines. Captial stock, $?00,000; principal place of business, Elizabethtown, N.M. [SFNM] 

1899March21; Elizabethtown District. H.H. Argue, of Buffalo, N.Y., manager for the Moreno Valley Placer Company, owner of the Moreno valley gold 
fields near Elizabethtown, and of the 45-mile pipe line from the head of the Red river to the valley, is on the ground laying plans to push the work on a 

larger scale than ever. The big steam placer dredge will be worked continuously throughout the season, and an attempt will be made to pipe the water 

direct from Hematite to the reservoirs, and thus cut off 15 miles of the line and save consequent seepage and evaporation and procure a good head of 
water for the Little Giant. [SFNM] 

1899July20; Colfax County. Two Barr patent amalgamating sluice boxes have been place by H.H. Argne on the Moreno placers. [SFNM] 

1899July29; The Kensington Gold Mining and Milling Company, of Elizabethtown, at its annual meeting elected as directors for the ensuing year H.H. 
Argue, manager of the Moreno Placer Mining Company; James Lynch, well known as the most extensive mine owner and operator in this section, and 

Dr. J.M. Phillips, of Erie, Pa. Kensington properties are located on the main ridge of Baldy mountain, near the head of Willow creek. [SFNM] 

1900April18; The Golden Ajax Mining Company, incorporated under the laws of Colorado, today filed a certificate with the territorial secretary designating 

Elizabethtown, Colfax county, as its principal place of business, and Edward H. Argue of Elizabethtown, as its agen in New Mexico, upon whom 

process can be served. [SFNM] 

 
Richard Watson Argue    - of BuffaloNY & E-town 

1897March26; Henry H. Argue, of Elizabethtown, N.M.; Charles P. Stevenson and Richard Watson Argue, of Buffalo, N.Y.; William R. Watson, of 

Titusville, Pa., and Joseph Kilgore, of Bradford, Pa., have organized the Moreno Mining company, and filed articles of incorporation in the territorial 
secretary’s office. The object of the corporation is to conduct a general mining, water and industrial business in the counties of Colfax and Taos, N.M. 

Captial stock, $300,000; principal office located at Elizabethtown, N.M. [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 
 

E. E. Arguelta    - CMD 

1880February24 (loc); W.V. Sisson 1/3, E.E. Arguelte ½ , Thomas B. Gartrell 1/3; young America Lode, bounded E by Unnie & Chromo mines, ½ mi W from Old Ruelina 
mine, ¼ mi W&S of Santa Roza Mine, in GMD; 750’ NE & SW, 150’ea side; witness Jos Blinger [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.176] 

1880February28 (loc); W.V. Sisson 1/3, E.E. Arguelta 1/3, Thomas B. Gadseth 1/3; Lake Erie Lode, ¾ mi W of Rueleña mine, ½ mi W of Santa Rosa, ¼ mi NW of Young 
America, N of Purdins camp, in GMD; 750’ NE & SW, 150’ea side; witness Jas Blauger [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.176] 

1880April20 (loc); W.V. Sisson 1/3, E.E. Arguelte ½ , Thomas B. Gartrell 1/3; Past Boy Lode, 1000’ W of Washington & Noble Grand mines, nearly ½ mi SW Metropolitan 
mine, on N slope of Santa Rosa Mtn, in GMD; 750’ NE & SW, 150’ea side; witness Wm R. Golden, recorded 18May1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.177] 

 

Frank Warren Argyle    - of NYC & CMD 

1879September29; indenture; Henry M. Atkinson sells for $500 to George E.P. Howard, Frank Warren Augrl? (both of NYC) ¼ int StoneWall Jackson (loc 17May79, rec 
15Aug in b.1 p.137 CMD); 1/8int Spotted Tail Lode (loc 12Aug79); in presence of Wm W? Griffin, certified N.W. Fine Notary Public, recorded 29September1879 
[Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.9] 

 

Joe Arialago  (b.ITAL 1880>    - wife is Maria B. (b.ITAL 1886>;  of Cerrillos 
1910April23_census: Joe Arialago, saloon keeper working on own acct, marriage1 5yrs, 30y-o, born Italy immig1902 [Ital Ital], resident Cerrillos renting with wife Maria B. (24 

marriage1 5yrs 2child/1living illiterate noEnglish Italy immig1907 [Ital Ital]), son Zapateno (5mos NM [Ital Ital]) 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Arias * 
Alvino Arias    - Gotera grant 
1882June27; Field Notes of the Survey of the Boundary Lines of the Private Land Claim No.56 or the “Gotera” Tract; William M. Sanders, Survey Commenced June 27, 

1882, Survey Concluded June 28th 1882. [p.2] Alvino Arias Chainman, Witness C.F. Easley Juan his+mark Baca Chainman, John Townsend Notary Public. [p.3] Jose 
his+mark Arias Axeman. [p.48] additionally; William White Compassman. [Vol.G1095] 

 

Diego Arias de Quiros    - San Marcos area 
1717; Lead mine granted in San Marcos area by Gov. Juan Hurtado to Diego Arias de Quiros 

 
Jose Arias    - Gotera grant 
1882June27; Field Notes of the Survey of the Boundary Lines of the Private Land Claim No.56 or the “Gotera” Tract; William M. Sanders, Survey Commenced June 27, 

1882, Survey Concluded June 28th 1882. [p.2] Alvino Arias Chainman, Witness C.F. Easley Juan his+mark Baca Chainman, John Townsend Notary Public. [p.3] Jose 
his+mark Arias Axeman. [p.48] additionally; William White Compassman. [Vol.G1095] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 
Arish see Arris 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Arizona * 
ARIZONA-COLORADO COPPER BELT & GOLD MINING & MILLING COMPANY    - of GlobeAZ, Denver 



1901December4; Robert M. Foree, well known in Santa Fe, and organizer and president of the Arizona-Colorado Copper Belt and Gold Mining and Milling 

company of Globe, Arizona, arrived in the city last evening from Denver on his way to Globe, Arizona. Mr. Foree’s company is capitalized at 
$2,500,000, and owns the De Closs group of six copper claims, area 120 acres, two miles from the railroad and connected with Globe by a wagon road. 

[SFNM] 

1902February8; R.M. Foree of Denver, who has many friends in this section and who is now managing the property of the Colorado, Arizona Copper Belt 
Gold Mining Company about three miles from Globe, Ariz., is here en route to Denver and will remain in this city until Monday next. Recently he 

received an injury to his back while in the mine and is therefore in need of rest. [SFNM] 

 

ARIZONA COPPER COMPANY    - Lordsburg, CliftonAZ 

1891October; The Arizona and New Mexico Railway with thirty miles in New Mexico was extended from Lordsburg to Clifton AZ by the Arizona Copper Company prior to 
October 1891. This line was changed from narrow gauge to standard gauge in 1901. [History of NM, Chas F. Coan, 1925, p.448] 

1895; The total amount of coke produced in this Territory for the year ending June 30, 1895, as reported to this office, was 11,000 tons. ¶ The Cerrillos Coal Railroad 
Company (at Waldo), Cerrillos, Santa Fe County, N.Mex., has 50 coke ovens, and is the only company reported as making this product. ¶ The product of these ovens 
is sold in El Paso, Tex., to the Consolidated Kansas City Smelting and Refining Works, and to the Arizona Copper Company, Limited, of Clifton, Ariz. [Report of US 
Coal Mine Inspector For NM, 1895] 

1901December18; Mining Near Lordsburg. The Arizona Copper company has struck a vein 14 feet from wall to wall at a depth of 80 feet which averages 7 
per cent copper. [SFNM] 

1902January8; Lordsburg, N.M., Jan.8. – General Manager Simmons of the Arizona and New Mexico Railroad Company, which during the past year has 
been transformed from a narrow gauge to a broad gauge, is buying all the copper ores that he can possibly get and that are produced in the Shakespeare 

district, shipping the same from this place to Clifton, Ariz., to be treated at the works of the Arizona Copper Company, located at Clifton. …The 

Dundee, operated by the Orient Mining Company, is selling, for this purpose, to Manager Simmons, a carload of copper ore per day. [SFNM] 
1902February3; The Arizona Copper Company is making extensive developments in their property in the Virginia district. [SFNM] 

 

ARIZONA MINING COMPANY    - Pinos Altos m.d. 
as of 1903June30; List of mining claims in NM which have been officially surveyed… By Surveyor-General Morgan O. Llewellyn. The Arizona Mining 

Co., Arizona, Pinos Altos MD, 11.91ac. – Do., Mogul, do. MD, 14.66ac. [Report of the Governor of New Mexico to the Secretary of the Interior 1903, 
p.354] 

 

ARIZONA & NEW MEXICO SMELTING COMPANY    - Silver City 
1896July29; C.H. Curtis, superindendent of the Arizona and New Mexico Smelting company, writes the Enterprise that there is a market for the zinc-lead 

ores and pyrite zinc ores of this section, which heretofore have been an unacceptable product at the smelters. There are several mines in the vicinity 

which have heretofore been unable to dispose of this class of zinc-lead product. The smelting works at Canon City, Colo., is now in the market for the 
purchase of such ores. – Silver City Enterprise. [SFDNM] 

1896August7; Regarding operations in the Lone mountain district of Grant county, the Silver City Enterprise says: J.L. Howard made a shipment of ore 

from the Armina to Silver City reduction works Monday. …Jack Frost is working three men on the Home Ticket… Frank Bisbee is taking out ore from 
the Little Monarch. He mad a shipment to the Arizona and New Mexico smelter, at Hanover, Monday. [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 
Arlot    - Santa Rita m.d. 
1900August24; Grant County. The Santa Rita district is simply humming. Husband & Co. have struck pay ore in their tunnel north of Burns & Foster, after 

driving 200 feet, and are now receiving some returns for their investment. Dr. Guthrie and Schneider have their shaft down to a depth of 40 feet… Fritter 

& Crawford have a fine vein of copper… Adjoining Fritter & Crawford on the southeast, Osman has struck the same vein… Mr. Arlot, who is employed 
by the Santa Rita Mining Company as an assayer, has taken a lease… Burns & Co. are working quite a large force of men… McKeen, the Santa Rita 

blacksmith, has fallen victim to the leasing fever… Herndon & Co. have likewise struck some fine ore... [SFNM] 

 
A. B. Armala    - constable of Cochiti precinct 
1894April9; [Cochiti] George R. Helmick was appointed justice of the peace for said precinct; A.B. Armala, constable, and J.D. May road supervisor. 

[SFDNM] 

 

Nellie Armbrewster    - of New AlbanyIN & Cerrillos 
1890October3; Miss Nellie Armbrewster, of New Albany, Ind., will begin a term of school in Cerrillos, at the school building, Monday. – Miss Nellie Armbrewster, of New 

Albany, Indiana, will open school at the public school building in Cerrillos, Monday, October 6th, 1890, and would be glad to have the patronage of the parents of the 
children of Cerrillos. Terms, $2.00 per scholar per month. [The Cerrillos Rustler Vol.III No.11] 

1890October10; Miss Armbrewster began her school on Monday, with a fair attendance, and so far, the children appear to be pleased. [The Cerrillos Rustler Vol.III No.13] 
1891May22; A pleasant surprise party was given Mrs. U.C. North on last Saturday evening. … There were present: Mr. and Mrs. Lemon, Mr. and Mrs. G.W. North, Mrs. 

Davis, Misses Armbruster, Wadley, Sugar and Tucker. Messrs. Griswold, Palmer, Story, Alexander, Muralter, Keys, Hulscutter, Andrews and Marsh… [The Rustler v.III 
n.46] 

1891May29; Miss Nellie Armbruster started for a visit to California Tuesday evening. She is a very agreeable and accomplished young lady, and her departure is generally 
regretted. [The Rustler v.III n.47] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Armenta * 
F. A. Armenta    - Lamy 

1896September29; Andres Gonzales, Cienega; Eulogio Ortega, F.A. Armenta, Lamy; M. Ortiz, Las Vegas; Geo Holman, T. Gutierrez, Albuquerque; T.J. 

Reiley, Geo Evans, El Paso; Frank Holton, Las Vegas; J.J. Howe, Albuquerque; D. Montez, Tomas Gutierrez, Taos, are registered at the Bon-Ton. 
[SFDNM] 

 
J. Francisco Armenta    - Ortiz Mine grant 



1845October26; Francisco Ortiz y Delgado, with witnesses Jose Ma. Maldonado and J. Francisco Armenta, orders for the 20November that captain 

Francisco Ortiz y Baca, owner of the mine of Santa Rosalia adjoining to Santo Niño of Mariano Varela (of the Village of El Paso del Norte), Luis 
Aguilar (from the City of Chihuahua), Juan Tournier (precedent from France), all miners by profession and residents at the Mineral of Dolores, 

function as expert [SANM Arcv154] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Armijo * Armigo *                
Armijo    - of Rodriguez & Armijo lime kilns northeast of StaFe 
1900March22; In compliance with the terms of a contract with Milo Hill and G.S. Madden, Freighter William Greenfield came into Santa Fe from Bland 

yesterday with five freight wagons, expecting to load back with fifteen tons of lime from the kilns of Rodriguez & Armijo, located at the lime rock 
quarries about two miles northeast of the city. He was disappointed. He was only able to get about 5,000 pounds of lime at the kilns mentioned, and 

consequently several of his wagons had to go back to the Cochiti empty. The lime is needed immediately for the completion of construction work on the 

new Albemarle mill of the Cochiti Gold Mining Company. [SFNM] 
1900March27; Rodriguez & Armijo, who have large lime kilns at the extensive lime quarries a few miles northeast of Santa Fe, have closed a contract with 

Milo Hill and G.S. Madden to begin shipping 40,000 pounds of lime to the Albemarle mill, in the Cochiti mining district, on next Tuesday. …Five 

wagons will be employed to haul the product direct from Santa Fe by way of the excellent new road to the Albemarle. [SFNM] 
1900May16; Armijo & Rodriguez yesterday brought in from their ranch three miles from town several large chunks of heavily mineralized rock. It looks 

like iron ore that may carry gold. There is an eight-foot vein of it, they say. Milo Hill will send samples to Denver for analysis. [SFNM] 

 
A. G. Armijo    - Madrid 
1922November27; Madrid, NM Coal Mine Gas Explosion - SAFETY LAMPS CAUSED MADRID MINE EXPLOSION THINKS RISDON. FUNERAL HELD TODAY FOR 

SEVEN MEN KILLED AS INSPECTOR BEGINS INVESTIGATION. 14 OTHERS INJURED; ALL WILL RECOVER. An explosion in the Albuquerque & Cerrillos Coal 
company's No. 4 mine at Madrid, which late Saturday<Nov 25] resulted in the death of seven men and the injuring of 14 more, probably was caused by three Wolf safety 
lamps, in the opinion of State Mine Inspector W. W. Ridson, who arrived here today after a preliminary investigation of the disaster. ¶ The dead are: ALEX BROWN, 
foreman, 35 years old; survived by a widow and two children. ROBERTO BARRERAS, 41 years old; survived by a widow and four children. FLORENCIO MARTINI, 48 
years old; survived by a widow and four children. GEORGE ALEXANDER, 28 years old; survived by a widow and two children. GIL GRIEGO, 30 years old; survived by a 
widow and and one child. JACK O'FRYE, 28 years old; single. ANDREW KLASS, 52 years old; a widower. ¶ The injured, who were taken to Albuquerque Hospitals, are 
all expected to recover. They are: GRISWELDO RODRIQUEZ. ROBILO CASSIAS. FLORENCIO PEREA. THOMAS ROYBAL. EZEQUIEL CARRILLO. B. H. SELF. 
SOLOMON BALDONADO. DANIEL GARRELA. JOSE DE LUZ CAMPA. SOLOMON NAVAIZ. A. G. ARMIJO. JUAN PEREA. THOMAS MARES. CHARLES LIESSE. ¶ 
"It was a gas explosion," Mr. Ridson said. "They had discovered gas at different times in the mine, and as a matter of prevention the miners were provided with three 
Wolf safety lamps for use in the chamber where the explosion later occurred. They were instructed that if they saw any gas show up to come immediately out of the 
mine. These lamps, it appears, were hung up on props. They are safety lamps when properly handled, but if hung up and allowed to get very hot they will ignite gas." ¶ 
Mr. Risdon said that the miners were working with a face 300 feet in length and were down probably a depth of 700 to 800 feet from the surface, and about a mile from 
the outside. ¶ "There were no wires in the mine, and no electricity," said Mr. Ridson. "Moreover, no matches were found on the bodies of the miners. The men did their 
work by the light of the Edison safety lamps which each carries and which are furnished with storage batteries. ¶ "There seems to be no other explanation of the 
explosion than that I have offered. The explosion was in only one chamber. Had it been due to spontaneous combustion it would have been a bigger disaster, in my 
opinion. As to the suggestion of dust causing the explosion, I take no stock in that theory. This was an anthracite mine and dust cannot be exploded in such a mine, 
although it is well known that anthracite coal dust can be exploded under certain conditions, say in a laboratory." ¶ Only one part of the No. 1 mine, the anthracite mine, 
was affected a lateral 1,000 feet underground from the opening in the side of the mountain. Only the men working here were injured or killed. ¶ As the injured were 
rushed to the surface by the volunteer rescue crew they were taken to a doctor's, a dentist's offices and a nearby home, which were hurriedly turned into hospitals. 
Women of Madrid worked as nurses with the aid of doctors and other volunteers. First aid was administered here, then the injured were placed in a box car, the only car 
available, and taken down the Madrid spur to Waldo, where it connects with the A. T. & S. F. line. Train No. 1 was flagged and the injured taken to Albuquerque, where 
they were placed in hospitals. ¶ The injured were burned and in some cases their arms or legs broken. ¶ The explosion was the worst at this camp since the White Ash 
mine disaster nearly 20 years ago, when nearly a score of men lost their lives. [SFNM 27Nov1922 per Stu Beitler] 

 
Abelino Armijo  (b.NM 1916>    -  of Cerrillos 
1940April5_census ED 25-24 Cerrillos sheet 4A; enumerator Manuel C. Martinez; Luis Armijo, owns house, value of house $50, 48, education 4, b.NM, living in ’35 

Samehouse, Emergency work, 35 hrs worked in week<lined out], 64 wks unemployment to 30Mar40, Stone raser W.P.A. Playground project, Government work, 52 wks 
worked in 1939, wages $900; Manuelita M. Armijo, 47, wife, education 0, b.NM, living in ’35 Samehouse, Houseworker, no wages; Abelino Armijo, 24, son, single, 
education 3, b.NM, living in ’35 Samehouse, Emergency work, 25 hrs worked in week<lined out], 64 wks unemployment to 30Mar40, Carpenter N.Y.A., Government 
work, 52 wks worked in 1939, wages $176; Fidelina Armijo, 20, dau, single, education 5, b.NM, living in ’35 Samehouse, seeking work, 64 wks unemployment to 
30Mar40, housework Private house, 16 wks worked in 1939, wages $92; Gregorio Armijo, 15, son, in school, education 3, b.NM, living in ’35 Samehouse, at school, no 
wages; Rebeca Armijo, 14, dau, in school, education 3, b.NM, living in ’35 Samehouse, at school, no wages. 

 
Alcare Armijo    - Glorieta 
1901September4; Bon Ton: Jose Maria Ortega, Glorieta; Alcare Armijo, Glorieta; Julio Martinez y Ortiz, Lamy; R.J. Ewing, Glorieta. [SFNM] 

 
Ambrosio Armijo  (b.RanchosdeAlb 1817  d.ABQ 9Apr1882)    - of Abq 
The Armijo family claimed precedence at ABQ till the Hubbells took over… Six sons of Captian Hubbell of the US Army, who married Senorita Julianita Gutierrex of an old 

NM family, long were prominent in NM and AZ. Their descendants still are. Those brothers where Charles and Lorenzo of Ganado, AZ; Felipe of Pajarito, NM; James, 
Frank and Tom of ABQ. The two brothers last named specialized quite successfully in politics. Three sons of Frank, James, Frank and Roman, own extensive sheep 
ranches. Phillip Hubbell of ABQ, son of Filipe of Pajarito, now is a power among the Republicans of the state. Harold Hubbell, brother of Phillip, is sheriff of Bernalillo 
County. [For Me the Sun, 1957, R.A. Stamm p.315] 

1873; [Granada] About this time my uncle, Ambrosio Armijo, sent his large mule train to Granada, loaded with wool, which was to be reloaded with freight 
for New Mexico. [My Life on the Frontier] 

1875April30; Second National Bank of New Mexico. Santa Fe, N.M. L. Spiegelberg, President, W. Spiegelberg, Cashier, Felipe Chavez, Vice President. 

Directors – L. Spiegelberg, Willi Spiegelberg, Felipe Chaves, Louis Rosenbaum, Ambrosio Armijo, Antonio Lerma and Albert Grunsfeld. [ad in 
SFDNM]   

1882April9; Don Ambrosio Armijo died in Albuquerque on Easter Sunday, April 9th, 1882, at the age of 65 years. …parents of five children, four of whom, 

Perfecto, Jesus, Mariano, and Mrs. Symington, survive them. [My Life on the Frontier] 

http://www3.gendisasters.com/users/stu-beitler


1882May12; New Haven, Ct., May 5, 1882. Chas W. Greene, Esq. Enclosed please find postal order for one dollar and fifty cents, for which please send the 

“Blue Book.” From the contents, as promised in your circular, I expect to derive much pleasure. It will bring to mind many old friends of my early days, 
and incidents of old times in New Mexico, both before and since the Mexican war. My first trip to New Mexico was in 1841, and I was seventy days 

from Independence Missouri, to Santa Fe, and not a house from “Fitzhughes” (state line) to Rio Mora, over 700 miles. In 1843 I was eighty-three days 

on the trip, and went via Bent’s Fort. Now, your paper is received by me six days after its publication, and I have written to my old friend Samuel 
Ellison, and received a reply in eleven days. I can hardly realize the change. Nearly all the old traders have passed away, and I presume most of my 

Mexican acquaintances are gone, as it is but seldom that I see the name of any one I knew, in your paper. Don Ambrosio Armijo, I remember with great 

respect. He was a good friend to the Americans when his friendship was worth something to us, and I sincerely mourn his loss. Don Miguel A. Otero, I 
remember as a young man just graduated from the college in St. Louis, and as genial, intelligent and reliable, a good friend, and giving promise of great 

usefulness in life. ¶ “When you see him please give him my kind regards, also Sam Ellison and --- [James L.] Johnson and my shy old friends who may 

remain, and who in your intercourse with them may happen to speak of me. Very respectfully, James J. Webb. [SFDNM] 

 

Andreas Armigo  (b.NM 1883>    - wife is Cresencia M. (b.NM 1888>;  of Cerrillos 

1910April20_census: Andreas Armigo, laborer crusher, marriage1 2yrs, noEnglish, 27y-o, born NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos renting with wife Cresencia M. (22y-o 
marriage1 2yrs 2child/0living illiterate noEnglish NM [NM NM]); same habitation renting Espiritum Gonzales (50 widow 15child/4living, illiterate noEnglish NM [NM NM]) 
and 2son Louis A. Gonzales (19 laborer crusher single noEnglish NM) Santiago Gonzales (13 laborer crusher single illiterate noEnglish NM)  

 

Andres Armijo  (b.NM 1883>    - wife is Gabriela (b.NM 1900>;  of Cerrillos 

1920January8_census: Andres Armijo, miner A&CCoalCo wage work, married, illiterate noEnglish, 37y-o, NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos, own home free with wife Gabriela 
(20 illiterate noEnglish NM [NM NM]), son Santiago (8 NM); mother Sperconiona? (60 widow illiterate noEnglish NM [NM NM]) 

 
Antonio Armijo    - Antonio Armijo grant 
1769 Antonio Armijo Grant, SE of Agua Fria church, N of Arroyo Chamisos, Sec4 T16N R9E [1907 Jose de Leyba map] 

 
Antonio Armijo    - StaFe 

1819 June 4 - Santiago Abreu vs. Antonio Armijo, Santa Fe. [SANM 19:726:2825] 

 
Antonio Armijo   <same as below?> 
The Armijo family claimed precedence at ABQ till the Hubbells took over… Six sons of Captian Hubbell of the US Army, who married Senorita Julianita Gutierrex of an old 

NM family, long were prominent in NM and AZ. Their descendants still are. Those brothers where Charles and Lorenzo of Ganado, AZ; Felipe of Pajarito, NM; James, 
Frank and Tom of ABQ. The two brothers last named specialized quite successfully in politics. Three sons of Frank, James, Frank and Roman, own extensive sheep 
ranches. Phillip Hubbell of ABQ, son of Filipe of Pajarito, now is a power among the Republicans of the state. Harold Hubbell, brother of Phillip, is sheriff of Bernalillo 
County. [For Me the Sun, 1957, R.A. Stamm p.315] 

1835December24; Santiago Armijo reports to Alcalde Pino re Antonio Armijo-Benavides Ortiz claim dispute; Senor First Alcalde, Don Manuel Doroteo 

Pino, I advise you, as requested in your order dated the 18th inst., of having gone to the mine of Don Antonio Armijo, accompanied by two witnesses 

worthy of credence and, furthermore, two arbiters, one appointed for each one of the parties and having tested and examined the right held by Armijo, I 
again proceeded to survey his eight mines and delivered them to him according to law so he could enjoy the product of his labor according to your order. 

And Don Juan Benavides and his associates, as interested parties, continue their ill will without thinking that they have no acquired right, and solely 

because he has a blind passion, as Armijo has proved. [SANM Arcv 67] 

 

Antonio Armijo  (b.NM 1810, 1812>    - wife is Manuela Armijo (b.NM 1837>;  Cienega 

1877April5; The undersigned, administrator of the estate of the late Jose Baca y Delgado, for the purpose of settling up said estate and of the various claims against the same, by 

order of the Hon. Probate Court within and for the county of Santa Fe, Territory of New Mexico, will on the seventh DAY OF APRIL, A.D. 1877, at the residence of the 

undersigned at Guiqú, expose to sale all of the property of said deceased, both real and personal, at public auction to the highest bidder for cash; said property consisting of 

six wagons, ten oxen, eighty head of cattle, about two hundred and fifty ewes, one mule, two horses, two burros and other articles too tedious to mention. Also the following 

described real estate to wit: sixty-two varas of land situate in the grant Las Sierras, bounded on the west, by lands of the heirs of Manuel Delgado, dec’d, on the east, by 

lands of Nasario Gonzales, and on the north and south by the limits of said grant. ¶ Also, one hundred and thirty-eight varas of land situate in the Cienega, bounded on the 

west, by lands of Nasario Gonzales; on the east by lands of Antonio Armijo; and on the north and south, by the limits of the grant of the Cienega. ¶ Also, four hundred and 

forty-four varas of land situate in the grant of El Alamo; bounded on the north by lands of the heirs of Juan Ortiz, dec’d on the south by lands of the Bustamantes, and on the 

east and west by the limits of said grant. ¶ Also, two hundred and fifty varas of land in el Rincon del la Cienega, bounded on the north, by the limits of the grant of 

Golondrinas; on the south, by the property of Francisco Silva; on the west, by the river of Golondrinas, and one the east, by the little mountains. ¶ Also, three hundred and 

thirty-nine varas of land in the grant of the Cienega, bounded on the north, by lands of Pablo Padilla; on the south, by lands of Nasario Gonzales, on the east, by the hills, and 

on the west, by the limits of said grant. ¶ Also, one hundred and sixty varas of land in el ranchito del Alamo, bounded on the north, by lands of the Bustamantes; on the 

south, by lands of Nasario Gonzales; on the east and west by the limits of the grant. ¶ Also, three hundred and sixty-three varas of land situate in the grant of El Alamo, 

bounded on the north, by lands of Manuel Baca y Delgado; on the south, by lands of Manuel Baca y Delgado and lands of Nasario Gonzales; and on the east and west by the 

limits of said grant. On this last piece of land, is situate the late residence of the said Jose Baca y Delgado, deceased, called las Golondrinas. All of said land is situate in said 

county of Santa Fe, Territory of New Mexico, and for which the undersigned is fully authorized by the order of said Probate Court, to execute and deliver to the purchasers 

therof good and sufficient titles. ¶ Sale to commence at 9 o’clock a.m. Nasario Gonzales, Admisistrator. March 17th, 1877. [SFDNM] 

1870August4_census: Antonio Armijo, farm laborer, 60y-o, b.NM, RealValue$100 resident Cienega pct.6 in same habitation with Manuela Armijo, 33y-o, b.NM, Casiano 
Armijo, 17y-o, b.NM, Dionicio Armijo, 15y-o, b.NM, Placido Armijo, 13y-o, b.NM, Lugarda Armijo, 9y-o, Jesus Armijo, 5y-o, Catrolino Armijo, 4y-o, Rafaela Armijo, 3y-o 

1880June8_census: Antonio Armijo, laborer 3mos.unempl 1880, widower, illiterate, 68y-o NM [NM NM], resident “Southwest La Ciénega or ‘El Bequiú’” with 2son Jesus (15 
laborer, single 4mos.unempl 1880, illiterate NM [NM NM]) Petrofino (12 laborer, single, illiterate NM [NM NM]), dau Rafaela (10 at home, single, illiterate NM [NM NM]) 
<3 habitations separate 2 Antonio Armijos> 

 

Antonio Armijo  (b.NM 1815>    - Cienega 

1880June8_census: Anto Armijo, agriculturist, widower, illiterate, 65y-o NM [NM NM], resident “Southwest La Ciénega or ‘El Bequiú’” boarder, in habitation between Polonia 
Armijo/Leyba & Ramon Zamora <3 habitations separate 2 Antonio Armijos> 

 
Anthony J. Armijo    - San FranciscoCA & Ortiz Mine grant 



1956January23; Dated. Warranty Deed. Anthony J. Armijo, conveying his sole and separate property, for Paid, to Fay F. Potter and George W. Potter, Jr., as tenants in 
common. All of my undiv int in the Black Prince, Ohio and Illinois MCs, and Lucas Millsite… Sig. Anthony J. Armijo. Ackn; 23Jan1956 Barbara A. Lyon NP San Francisco 
CA. b.113 Misc. p.361. [BHenderson Abstract of Title Supplemental No.3456, v.IV, 30Sep1983] 

 
Antonio R. Armijo  (b.NM Aug1882)    - of Cerrillos 

1900June2_census: Juanita Armijo, laundress, widow 8child/3living, illiterate noEnglish, born 7-60 NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos (Town), own house free, with 3son Antonio 
R. (8-82 day laborer 2mos.unempl, single, NM [NM NM]); Jose R. (3-93 NM), Manuel R. (6-96 NM) 

 

Anuque Armijo  (b.NM 1870>    - wife is Delfinia (b.NM 1875>;  of Cerrillos 

1920January6_census: Anuque Armijo, laborer wage work, married, illiterate noEnglish, 50y-o, NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos, renting with wife Delfinia (45 illiterate 
noEnglish NM [NM NM]), 4son Palamon Armijo <b.1897>(23 laborer Grover Bright Co wage work single illiterate noEnglish NM [NM NM]), Odofredo (13 illiterate 
noEnglish NM [NM NM]), Florencio (11 noEnglish NM), Gahul? (7 NM), 2dau Aurelia (19 single illiterate noEnglish NM [NM NM]), Adella (3 NM) 

 
Benigno Armijo  (b.NM 1836, 1837>    - of Cienega 
1860August4_census: Benigno Armijo, laborer, 24y-o, born NM, RealValue$20 PersValue$50, resident La Cienega – in same habitation with Rosario Gonzales [f], 44y-o, 

born NM, Jose Maria Armijo, laborer, 52y-o, b.NM, Gregorio Armijo, laborer, 18y-o, b.NM, Bernarda Armijo, 16y-o, b.NM, Guadalupe Armijo [f], 14y-o, b.NM, Matiana 
Armijo, 11y-o, b.NM, Matiana S. Armijo, 11y-o, b.NM 

1880June9_census: Benigno Armijo, 43 farmer, widower NM [NM NM]) resident La Cienega “Los Tanques and Las Golondrinas’” solo – betw Cruz Armijo & J.A. Martin 
 
Bernardino “Bernie” Armijo  (b.Golden 1936)    - wife #1 is Frances S. Armijo; wife #2 is Deborah Armijo;  Golden 
1940May10_census ED 25-30 Golden sheet 1B; enumerator Cecil F. Northam; Rudolfo Armijo, owns house value $100, 37, education 4, b.NM, living in ’35 same house, at 

work 42 hrs in week, Machine man Copper mine, 17 wks worked in 1939, wages $240; Ursulita Armijo, 27, wife, education 2, b.NM, living in ’35 same house, 
Houseworker, unpaid family worker, no wages; Eva Armijo, 7, dau, in school, education 1, b.NM, living in ’35 same house; Benardino Armijo, 4, son, education 0, b.NM. 

1976September24; Dated. Filed same. Quitclaim Deed. TITLE TO BLOCK 16 Golden – Title to Bernie Armijo. Juanita Cano, widow of Ignacio Cano, to Bernie and Frances Armijo. b.Misc.339 p.118. 
[BHenderson Abstract of Title No.6313 30Sep1983 p.323] 

1976September24; Dated. Filed same. Quitclaim Deed. TITLE TO BLOCK 16 Golden – Title of Walter Scartaccini. Juanita Cano, widow of Ignacio Cano, to Bernie and Frances Armijo. b.Misc.339 
p.118. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.6313 30Sep1983 p.328] 

1976September24; Dated. Filed same. Quitclaim Deed. TITLE TO BLOCKS 23&24 Golden. Juanita Cano, widow of Ignacio Cano, to Bernie and Frances Armijo. b.Misc.339 p.118. [BHenderson 
Abstract of Title No.6313 30Sep1983 p.407] 

1976September30; Dated. Filed 14Oct1976. Deed. TITLE TO BLOCK 16 Golden – Title to Bernie Armijo. New Mexico Property Tax Dept to Bernie and Frances Armijo, his wife. b.Misc.339 p.908. 
[BHenderson Abstract of Title No.6313 30Sep1983 p.322] 

1976September30; Dated. Filed 14Oct1976. Deed. TITLE TO BLOCKS 23&24 Golden. New Mexico Property Tax Dept to Bernie and Frances Armijo, his wife. b.Misc.339 p.908. [BHenderson 
Abstract of Title No.6313 30Sep1983 p.406] 

1977; Taxes, Bernie & Frances Armijo, As per Tax Deed 01-1969-846, Lot 2, Block 24; Lot 3, Block 16. Exempt. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.6313 30Sep1983 p.521] 
1977May13; Dated. Filed same. Quitclaim Deed. TITLE TO BLOCK 1 Golden. Bernie Armijo to Frances S. Armijo AKA Frances S. Montoya. b.Misc.348 p.7. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.6313 

30Sep1983 p.50] 
1978; Taxes, Bernie & Frances Armijo, As per Tax Deed 01-1969-846, Lot 2, Block 24; Lot 3, Block 16. Exempt. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.6313 30Sep1983 p.521] 
1978January18; Dated. Filed same. Quitclaim Deed (Joint Tenants). TITLE TO BLOCK 17 Golden – Title to Bernie and Frances Armijo. Helen Pena, widow of Juan Pablo Pena, to Bernie Armijo and 

Frances Armijo, his wife. b.Misc.357 p.762. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.6313 30Sep1983 p.342] 
1978January18; Dated. Filed same. Quitclaim Deed. Bernie Armijo to Frank Y. Montoya. b.Misc.357 p.761. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.6313 30Sep1983 p.473] 
1979; Taxes, Bernie & Frances Armijo, As per Tax Deed 01-1969-846, Lot 2, Block 24; Lot 3, Block 16. Paid. – Sec.17 T12N R7E, Vacant Land, b.357 p.762. Paid. [BHenderson Abstract of Title 

No.6313 30Sep1983 p.521] 
1980; Taxes, Bernie & Frances Armijo, As per Tax Deed 01-1969-846, Lot 2, Block 24; Lot 3, Block 16. Paid. – Sec.17 T12N R7E, Vacant Land, b.357 p.762. Paid. [BHenderson Abstract of Title 

No.6313 30Sep1983 p.522] 
1981; Taxes, Bernie & Frances Armijo, As per Tax Deed 01-1969-846, Lot 2, Block 24; Lot 3, Block 16. Paid. – Sec.17 T12N R7E, Vacant Land, b.357 p.762. Paid. [BHenderson Abstract of Title 

No.6313 30Sep1983 p.522] 
1982; Taxes, Bernie & Frances Armijo, As per Tax Deed 01-1969-846, Lot 2, Block 24; Lot 3, Block 16. $4.84 Paid. – Sec.17 T12N R7E, Vacant Land, b.357 p.762. $4.84 Paid. [BHenderson Abstract 

of Title No.6313 30Sep1983 p.522] 
1982-1989; Taxes. Bernie & Deborah Armijo, T12N R8E S17 D060 P436. Paid (1989 $20.39 Paid). [BHenderson Supplemental Abstract of Title No.6312-2 15Feb1990] 
1982-1989; Taxes. Bernie & Deborah Armijo, Lot 2 Blk 24, Lot 3 Blk 16 TD 1969-846. Paid (1989 $242.20 Paid). [BHenderson Supplemental Abstract of Title No.6312-2 15Feb1990] 
1982-1989; Taxes. Bernie & Deborah Armijo, T12N R7E S17 Town of Golden. Paid (1989 $20.38 Paid). [BHenderson Supplemental Abstract of Title No.6312-2 15Feb1990] 
1983; Taxes, Bernie & Frances Armijo, District: 08T, Lot 2 Blk 24, Lot 3 Blk 16, TD 1969-846. Paid. [BHenderson Supplemental Abstract of Title No.6312-1 19Oct1985 p.18] 
1983; Taxes, Bernie & Frances Armijo, District: 08T, T12N R7E S17. b.357 p.762. Paid. [BHenderson Supplemental Abstract of Title No.6312-1 19Oct1985 p.19] 
1984; Taxes, Bernie & Frances Armijo, District: 08T, Lot 2 Blk 24, Lot 3 Blk 16, TD 1969-846. $4.55 Paid. [BHenderson Supplemental Abstract of Title No.6312-1 19Oct1985 p.18] 
1984; Taxes, Bernie & Frances Armijo, District: 08T, T12N R7E S17. b.357 p.762. $4.55 Paid. [BHenderson Supplemental Abstract of Title No.6312-1 19Oct1985 p.19] 
1986March21; Date. Filed 30Apr1986. Warranty Deed. Fermin and Bene Nieto to Bernie and Deborah Armijo. b.549 p.427. [BHenderson Supplemental Abstract of Title No.6312-2 15Feb1990] 
1987July2; Date. Filed 10Jul1987. Quitclaim Deed. Fermin and Bene Nieto to Bernie and Deborah Armijo. b.586 p.259. [BHenderson Supplemental Abstract of Title No.6312-2 15Feb1990] 
1987July28; Date. Filed 29Jul1987. Quitclaim Deed. Francis Armijo to Bernie Armijo and Deborah. b.588 p.26. [BHenderson Supplemental Abstract of Title No.6312-2 15Feb1990] 
1988January15; Date. Filed 21Jan1988. Quitclaim Deed. Bernie and Deborah Armijo to Bernie and Deborah Armijo. b.602 p.272. [BHenderson Supplemental Abstract of Title No.6312-2 15Feb1990] 

Bernie Armijo currently owns the unpatented Old Timer. [per BHenderson 23Jul2011] 
 
Charles Solomon “Buddy” Armijo Sr.  (b.Cerrillos 19Sep1928  d.9Aug2011)    - wife is Marcella Garcia Armijo;  of Cerrillos, StaFe 
Charles (Buddy) Salomon Armijo, Sr. Long term Santa Fe resident died at 82, on Tuesday August 9, 2011. He was born in Los Cerrillos on September 19, 1928 to parents 

Salomon Armijo and Euphie Prather; he was one of 5 children. Buddy is survived by his loving wife of 58 years, Marcella Garcia Armijo; sisters Nina and Jeanette; 
Michelle Armijo, Charles Armijo Jr., Phillip Armijo, Janet Armijo, Lilly Armijo, David Armijo, Gretchen Armijo, Kenneth Armijo, Wendy Armijo, Leanne Rich, Nathan Rich; 
grandchildren: Solomon "Sonny" Grijalva, Courtney Serrano, John and Patrick Branch, Christine and Caroline Armijo, Julia and Kenny Armijo, Lauren and Dillon Rich; 
and great grandchildren: Bryce and Daniel Serrano. He was preceded in death by his 3 children: Debbie, Robert and Francine; and brother Francis Gerald Armijo and 
sister Jessie-Mae Vigil. [obit] 

 
Cipriano Armijo    - Peña Blanca 
1897June17; At the Bon Ton: G.W. Webster, Ouray; Patrick O. Leary, Globe; Cipriano Armijo, Ursulo Sandoval, Pena Blanca... [SFDNM] 

 
Cristobal Armijo    - El Rito 



1882June28; To Charles H. Gildersleeve, as Secretary of the Texas, Santa Fe & Northern railroad company. …The undersigned holders of one half and 

upwards of the subscribed capital stock… A. Staab, T.B. Catron, Arthur Boyle, Charles H. Irvin, F.W. Clancy, Rafael Lopez, Charles M. Conklin, A. 
Seligman, B. Seligman, Felipe B. Delgado, J.G. Schurmann, Reed & Bishop, W.A. McKenzie, W.T. Thornton, P.F. Herlow, Vicente Mares, Nicolas 

Garcia, John Symington, W.M. Berger, Jose L. Perea, J.R. Armijo, Michel Barardinelli, J.B. Lamy, Anto’ Ortiz y Salazar, Romulo Martinez, Willi 

Spiegelberg, L. Spiegelberg, W.E. Broad, Jesus Castillo, Cristobal Armijo, Mariano Perea, B.F. Schuster, Pedro Perea, Nasario Gonzales, Trinidad 
Alarid, John Symington, E.D. Franz, Gaspar Ortiz, Miguel Silva, Felipe Delgado, Mariano Romero, Jose L. Perea, 2nd, Benicio Perea. [SFDNM] 

1896August7; Arrivals at the Bon Ton: Cristobal Armijo, El Rito... [SFDNM] 

 

Cruz Armijo  (b.NM Mar1871)    - wife is Agapita R. (b.NM Aug1868>;  of Cienega & Cerrillos 
1880June9_census: Tomasita Leyba, 56 school teacher, widow NM [NM NM]) resident La Cienega “Los Tanques and Las Golondrinas’” 2sons Eustaquio Espinoza (30 

widower, at home NM [NM NM]), Basilio Espinoza (26 married, at home NM [NM NM]), son child Cruz Armijo (10 single NM [NM NM]) 
1900June6-7_census: Cruz Armijo, coal miner 2mos.unempl, married 3yrs, born 3-71 NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos (Town), own house free with wife Agapita R. (8-68 

child/2living illiterate noEnglish NM [NM NM]), 2stepson Francisco Anaya (8-85 illiterate noEnglish NM [NM NM]) Juan Anaya (5-87 illiterate noEnglish NM [NM NM]) 
1901April3; The Election At Cerrillos. At Cerrillos two citizens’ tickets were in the field for town trustees, for treasurer and school director. For treasurer, 

John Koury was elected; for school director, W.H. Coleman; for town trustees, Dolores Espinosa, Thomas O’Donnel, Frank E.D. Baca, Thomas 
Montoya and Cruz Armijo. [SFNM] 

 

Diego Armijo  (b.NM 1897>    - wife is Yacita (b.NM 1898>;  of Cerrillos 

1920January5_census: Diego Armijo, miner A&CCoalCo wage work, married, 23y-o, NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos, renting with wife Yacita? (22 NM [NM NM]), son Frank? 
Armijo <b.1896?> (24? miner A&CCoalCo wage work single NM [NM NM]), dau Carlota (19 single NM [NM NM]) <ages accurate!>[see Jesus Armigo] – adjacent 
habitation own free family#1 Luis Levya 

1930 polling place assignments; Pct.7 Cerrillos – Juan Padilla, Rep.; Digeo Armijo, Rep.; Salomon Armijo, Dem.; Apolonio Mares, Dem. Alt. – Counting 
Judges – J. Granito, Rep.; Felipe Sandoval, Rep.; Hilario Aranda, Dem. – voting place; Granito Hall – Judge Receiving Election Supplies; Juan Padilla. 

[SFNM] 

 

Diego M. Armijo  (b.NM 1896, 1899>      - wife is Justa Armijo (b.NM 1899>;  of Waldo & Cerrillos 

1910May9-10_census: Jesus Armigo, laborer crusher, marriage1 19yrs, noEnglish, 44y-o born NM [NM NM], resident Waldo own home free with wife Josefa M. (37 
marriage1 19yrs 8child/5living noEnglish NM [NM NM]), 4son Valerio Armigo <b.1892> (18 salesman retail grocery store single NM), Diego Armigo (14 single NM), 
Salomon <possible CerProtestantCem - b.1904 d.1937> (8 NM) Antonio (5 NM), dau Piedad (10 NM) 

1919August11; marriage @ Iglesia de Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe de Peña Blanca; Francisco Martinez, 23 y-o, legitimate son of Cleto Martinez and of Dominga 
Martinez, with Carlota Leyba, single, 18 y-o, (born in La Ciénega), legitimate dau of Luis Leyba and of Vitalia Baca, from Los Cerrillos. Padrinos, Diego Armijo and 
Josota L. Armijo. [Microfilm LDS 016-865 p.339] 

1931 Diego Armijo, deputy sheriff @ Cerrillos [NM State Business Directory] 

1932 Diego Armijo, deputy sheriff @ Cerrillos [NM State Business Directory] 

1939December1; [Funeral of Ramon Sandoval] …Mrs. C.G. Sandoval of Cerrillos: 11 grandchildren and a great number of nieces, and nephews. The body will be taken to 
Cerrillos tomorrow morning for services at St. Josephs Church. Rev. Father Berten will offer requiem high mass for the repose of the soul at 9 o'clock. Interment at the 
family plot there. The following friends serve as pall bearers: Remigio Lopez, Manuel Lujan, Nicolas Gonzales, Tony Granito, Otis Kelly, Rosendo Ortiz. ¶ Honorary 
Pallbearers; J.M. Martinez, Geo. Ortiz, Ricardo Alarid, Jim Baca, Jesus M. Baca, Biterbo Quintana, Benito Alarid, Seferino Alarid, J.D. Sena, Ambrocio Ortiz, Charlie 
Miller, Canuto Lobato, Alejandro Quintana, Filiberto Salazar, Louis Roybal, Tomas Roybal, Martin Lujan, Romulo S. Lopez, Charles C. Closson, Judge Reed Holloman, 
J.M. Granito, Henry Alarid, Alejandro Montes, Ramon Garcia y Montoya, Rafael Granito, Matias Montoya, Pete Sand, Tony Simoni, Mike Leyba, Marcelino Padilla, Joe 
Zucal, Seferino Alarid, Pete Olivas, Clotario Montoya, Salomon Armijo, Diego Armijo, Henry Montoya, Cleto Gonzales, Rumaldo Becker, Emiterio Montoya, Placido 
Urban, Antonio Lujan, Jose Rael, Simplicio Leyba, Luis Leyba, Librado Dimas, Mariano Candelaria, Felipe Perea, Anastancio Gonzales, Adolfo Duran, Oliver Holmes, 
Avaristo Duran, Jr., Ramon Trujillo, Jim Miller, Ramon Rael, Ricardo Saiz, Pablo Griego, Apolonio Lovato, Frank Rivera, Lupe Saiz, Tomas Gonzales, Pete Oyaca, 
Ramon Jaramillo, Jose Quintana, and Benito Martinez. [per LPadilla, SFNM]  

1940April10_census ED 25-24 Cerrillos sheet 6A; enumerator Manuel C. Martinez; Diego M. Armijo, owns house, value of house $50, 41, education 4, b.NM, living in ’35 
samehouse, at work 40 hrs in week, Forman Highway Dept, 52 wks worked in 1939, wages $1500; Justa Armijo, 41, wife, education 3, b.NM, living in ’35 samehouse, 
Houseworker, no wages; Josie Armijo (ab), 19, dau, education 7, b.NM, living in ’35 samehouse, at work 35 hrs in week, Ironer Laundry, 26 wks worked in 1939, wages 
$168, Fa b.NM Mo b.NM, language at home Spanish, has SSAN, wife/widow/under18dau of veteran, usual occupation Ironer Laundry; Dulsinea Armijo, 17, dau, in 
school, education 8, b.NM, living in ’35 samehouse, at school, no wages; Adolfo Armijo, 15, son, in school, education 7, b.NM, living in ’35 samehouse, at school, no 
wages; Rosalvia Armijo, 14, dau, in school, education 5, b.NM, living in ’35 samehouse, at school, no wages; Franke Armijo, 12, son, in school, education 4, b.NM, living 
in ’35 samehouse; Filimon Armijo, 10, son, in school, education 1, b.NM, living in ’35 samehouse; Adelaida Armijo, 7, dau, in school, education 1, b.NM, living in ’35 
samehouse; Gonalao Armijo, 5, son, education _, living in ’35 samehouse; Boddie Armijo, 11, cousin, male, in school, education 4, b.NM, living in ’35 samehouse. 

 
Dulcinea Armijo  (b.NM 1923>    - husb is Joe Romero;  Cerrillos 

1939May; LA TURQUESA, The eighth grade class will be the largest graduating class in the history of the Cerrillos School: Dulcinea Armijo, Frank Baldizan, Lalo Casados, 
Richard Downing, Nicolas Casados, Agnes Dimas, Angelina Espinosa, Evelyn Griffith, Emil Jackovich, Alex Martinez, Manuel Martinez, Cirilo Narvaiz, Theodore 
Perea, Lily Romero, Frank Sandoval, Robert Schmitt, David Silva, Josephine Zucal. 

1940April10_census ED 25-24 Cerrillos sheet 6A; enumerator Manuel C. Martinez; Diego M. Armijo, owns house, value of house $50, 41, education 4, b.NM, living in ’35 
samehouse, at work 40 hrs in week, Forman Highway Dept, 52 wks worked in 1939, wages $1500; Justa Armijo, 41, wife, education 3, b.NM, living in ’35 samehouse, 
Houseworker, no wages; Josie Armijo (ab), 19, dau, education 7, b.NM, living in ’35 samehouse, at work 35 hrs in week, Ironer Laundry, 26 wks worked in 1939, wages 
$168, Fa b.NM Mo b.NM, language at home Spanish, has SSAN, wife/widow/under18dau of veteran, usual occupation Ironer Laundry; Dulsinea Armijo, 17, dau, in 
school, education 8, b.NM, living in ’35 samehouse, at school, no wages; Adolfo Armijo, 15, son, in school, education 7, b.NM, living in ’35 samehouse, at school, no 
wages; Rosalvia Armijo, 14, dau, in school, education 5, b.NM, living in ’35 samehouse, at school, no wages; Franke Armijo, 12, son, in school, education 4, b.NM, living 
in ’35 samehouse; Filimon Armijo, 10, son, in school, education 1, b.NM, living in ’35 samehouse; Adelaida Armijo, 7, dau, in school, education 1, b.NM, living in ’35 
samehouse; Gonalao Armijo, 5, son, education _, living in ’35 samehouse; Boddie Armijo, 11, cousin, male, in school, education 4, b.NM, living in ’35 samehouse. 

1941February; Dulcinea Armijo who has been enrolled in the sophomore class until last Friday has dropped out of school. Today we hear of her prospective wedding to Joe 
Romero of Cienega; which took place at St. Joseph’s Church on Monday, February 3. [LaTurquesa v.IX n.3, CSimoni per YolandaSandoval] 

 
Eduardo Armijo  <b.1882>    - wife is Juanita Armijo <b.1897>;  Glorieta 



1930_census: Eduardo Armijo, 48y-o, pct.13 Glorieta, Juanita Armijo, 33y-o, Celina Armijo, 15y-o, Ramon Armijo, 12y-o, Luisa Armijo, 9y-o, Lorenzo Armijo, 5y-o, Nicolas 
Armijo, 1y-o 

 
Euphie Armijo    - husb #1 is Salomon Armijo; husb #2 is R.L. Pulliam;  of Cerrillos 

CERRILLOS Postmaster; George A. Walker June 29, 1880; George W. Parker January 31, 1881; Willis R. Follis February 22, 1881; Joseph Richards July 26, 1881; John L. 
Jenks January 24, 1890; Charles Lyon June 28, 1893; Oliver Marsh July 10, 1895; Fletcher H. Mitchell August 28, 1897; Austin L. Kendall February 6, 1900; Thomas De 
Lallo October 3, 1907; William Tarring February 28, 1908; Milton E. Newhouse April 6, 1918; Joe M. Granito January 3, 1925; Mrs. Salomon Armijo (act) November 14, 
1934; Euphie (Armijo) Pulliom October 28, 1935; Lupita Sandoval April 7, 1938; May G. Padilla (act) May 17, 1943; Lupita Sandoval September 30, 1943; Frank P. 
Mares (act) May 1, 1953; Mary Y. Salazar August 3, 1954; Sidney L. Franklin March 18, 1960; Melba K. Garcia (act) July 25, 1962; Alice Lopez October 8, 1962; 
Demetrio Lucero (OIC) October 1, 1992; Evangeline Martinez (OIC) January 14, 1993; Joseph Sedillo April 3, 1993; Evangeline Martinez (OIC) August 20, 1997; Cheryl 
Menefee October 25, 1997 [rootsweb.ancestry.com 2011] [James W. White newmexicoalhn.net] 

1934November14; Mrs. Salomon Armijo Act. P.M., assumed charge 1Nov – Mrs. Euphie Armijo confirmed 28Oct1935, commission signed&mailed 9Jan1936, assumed 
charge 16Jan – Mrs Euphie Pulliom, name changed by marriage from Euphie Armijo 15Feb1938, Res. W.O.P. 2/15/38. [SFCo PO ledger] 

1938 Euphie Armijo, postmaster @ Cerrillos [NM State Business Directory] 

 
Fabricio Armijo    - of Golden 
Current Golden water supply: Springs (one left); (3) wells in use. Fabricio Armijo’s 3 wells. Corliss Montoya’s; Rodny & Karen; Gonzales; Harolds Well. [BHenderson 2010] 
 
Fidelina Armijo  (b.NM 1920>    -  of Cerrillos 
1940April5_census ED 25-24 Cerrillos sheet 4A; enumerator Manuel C. Martinez; Luis Armijo, owns house, value of house $50, 48, education 4, b.NM, living in ’35 

Samehouse, Emergency work, 35 hrs worked in week<lined out], 64 wks unemployment to 30Mar40, Stone raser W.P.A. Playground project, Government work, 52 wks 
worked in 1939, wages $900; Manuelita M. Armijo, 47, wife, education 0, b.NM, living in ’35 Samehouse, Houseworker, no wages; Abelino Armijo, 24, son, single, 
education 3, b.NM, living in ’35 Samehouse, Emergency work, 25 hrs worked in week<lined out], 64 wks unemployment to 30Mar40, Carpenter N.Y.A., Government 
work, 52 wks worked in 1939, wages $176; Fidelina Armijo, 20, dau, single, education 5, b.NM, living in ’35 Samehouse, seeking work, 64 wks unemployment to 
30Mar40, housework Private house, 16 wks worked in 1939, wages $92; Gregorio Armijo, 15, son, in school, education 3, b.NM, living in ’35 Samehouse, at school, no 
wages; Rebeca Armijo, 14, dau, in school, education 3, b.NM, living in ’35 Samehouse, at school, no wages. 

 
Filadelfio Armijo  <b.1892>    - wife is Ema G. Armijo <b.1894>;  Glorieta 
1930_census: Filadelfio Armijo, 38y-o, pct.13 Glorieta, Ema G. Armijo, 36y-o, Filadelfio Armijo Jr, 13y-o, Mateo Armijo, 11y-o, Marinita Armijo, 10y-o, Santiago Armijo, 8y-o, 

Sisifredo Armijo, 6y-o, Francisco Armijo, 2y-o, Hilario Armijo, 1y-o 
 
Florencio Armijo  (b.NM 1909>      - of Cerrillos 
1920January6_census: Anuque Armijo, laborer wage work, married, illiterate noEnglish, 50y-o, NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos, renting with wife Delfinia (45 illiterate 

noEnglish NM [NM NM]), 4son Palamon Armijo <b.1897>(23 laborer Grover Bright Co wage work single illiterate noEnglish NM [NM NM]), Odofredo (13 illiterate 
noEnglish NM [NM NM]), Florencio (11 noEnglish NM), Gahul? (7 NM), 2dau Aurelia (19 single illiterate noEnglish NM [NM NM]), Adella (3 NM) 

 
Francis Gerald “Jerry” Armijo    - Cerrillos 
Stephen Armijo today in the shop, he lives in Abq. His grandfather Salomon is buried at the Protestant cemetery, he died 1937 age 33 and was a coal miner in Madrid. 

Apparently, the family story is, he was shot by his wife’s boyfriend. Stephen’s father is Francis "Jerry" Armijo, born in Cerrillos. [PBrown 7May2013] 
Charles (Buddy) Salomon Armijo, Sr. Long term Santa Fe resident died at 82, on Tuesday August 9, 2011. He was born in Los Cerrillos on September 19, 1928 to parents 

Salomon Armijo and Euphie Prather; he was one of 5 children. Buddy is survived by his loving wife of 58 years, Marcella Garcia Armijo; sisters Nina and Jeanette; 
Michelle Armijo, Charles Armijo Jr., Phillip Armijo, Janet Armijo, Lilly Armijo, David Armijo, Gretchen Armijo, Kenneth Armijo, Wendy Armijo, Leanne Rich, Nathan Rich; 
grandchildren: Solomon "Sonny" Grijalva, Courtney Serrano, John and Patrick Branch, Christine and Caroline Armijo, Julia and Kenny Armijo, Lauren and Dillon Rich; 
and great grandchildren: Bryce and Daniel Serrano. He was preceded in death by his 3 children: Debbie, Robert and Francine; and brother Francis Gerald Armijo and 
sister Jessie-Mae Vigil. [obit] 

 
Frances S. Armijo    - Golden   <see also Frances Montoya, d.Madrid 1941 & Bernie & Francis S. Armijo 
1977May13; Dated. Filed same. Quitclaim Deed. TITLE TO BLOCK 1 Golden. Bernie Armijo to Frances S. Armijo AKA Frances S. Montoya. b.Misc.348 p.7. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.6313 

30Sep1983 p.50] 
1978; Taxes, Frances Armijo, District 08-T, Blk.1, Town of Golden, Sec.17 T12N R7E, b.348 p.7. Paid. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.6313 30Sep1983 p.523] 
1979; Taxes, Frances Armijo, District 08-T, Blk.1, Town of Golden, Sec.17 T12N R7E, b.348 p.7. Paid. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.6313 30Sep1983 p.523] 
1980; Taxes, Frances Armijo, District 08-T, Blk.1, Town of Golden, Sec.17 T12N R7E, b.348 p.7. Paid. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.6313 30Sep1983 p.523] 
1980November19; Plat Dated. Block 1, 1.434ac, Placer Av, 3rd St, 4th St, Francis Montoya. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.6313 30Sep1983 p.52] 
1981; Taxes, Frances Armijo, District 08-T, Blk.1, Town of Golden, Sec.17 T12N R7E, b.348 p.7. Paid. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.6313 30Sep1983 p.523] 
1982; Taxes, Frances Armijo, District 08-T, Blk.1, Town of Golden, Sec.17 T12N R7E, b.348 p.7. $4.84 Paid. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.6313 30Sep1983 p.523] 
1982December7; Dated. Filed same. Quitclaim Deed. TITLE TO BLOCK 1 Golden [E of church]. Frances S. Armijo to Frances S. Montoya. b.Misc.452 p.714. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.6313 

30Sep1983 p.51] 

 
Francisco Armijo  (b.NM 1866, 1867>    - Cienega & Dolores 
1870August4_census: Gregorio Armijo, farm laborer, 26y-o, b.NM, resident Cienega pct.6 in same habitation with Juliana Armijo, 23y-o, b.NM, Francisco Armijo, 3y-o, b.NM, 

Henrico Armijo, 9mos 
1880June8_census: Gregorio Armijo, laborer, married, illiterate, 38y-o NM [NM NM], resident “Southwest La Ciénega or ‘El Bequiú’” with wife Espricocion? (29 keeping 

home, married, illiterate NM [NM NM]), 2son Francisco (14 laborer, single, illiterate NM [NM NM]) Henrique (11 at home, single, illiterate NM [NM NM]), 2dau Celsa (9 at 
home, single NM [NM NM]) Trinidad (3mosFeb single NM [NM NM]) 

1897June10; Francisco Armijo was brought in from Dolores yesterday to St. Vincent’s hospital, having sustained a severe injury to his head by the falling of 

a piece of rock. [SFDNM] 
1897June28; Yesterday morning Dr. Crosson assisted by Dr. Harroun performed an operation at St. Vincent hospital on Francis Armijo of Dolores, for a 

large abcess of the chest wall. [SFDNM] 

 



Frank Armijo  <b.NM 1896>    - of Cerrillos 

1920January5_census: Diego Armijo, miner A&CCoalCo wage work, married, 23y-o, NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos, renting with wife Yacita? (22 NM [NM NM]), son Frank? 
Armijo <b.1896?> (24? miner A&CCoalCo wage work single NM [NM NM]), dau Carlota (19 single NM [NM NM]) <ages accurate!>[see Jesus Armigo] – adjacent 
habitation own free family#1 Luis Levya 

 
Fred Armijo    - StaFe 
1894January18; Mr. Charles M. Creamer has bought Fred Armijo’s interest in the City drug store and will resume business at the old stand on Monday 

morning. It will hereafter be known as Creamer’s Apothecary. [SFDNM] 

1894November24; On Tuesday night Mrs. J.D. Sena, jr., was tendered a surprise party by some of her friends, on the occasion of her birthday. Those 

present were Mr. and Mrs. Amado Chaves, Mr. J.M. Luna, Mrs. Anita Chapman, Miss Marla Romero, Miss Maggie Johnson, Miss Josefita Ortiz, Miss 
Carmen Sena, Miss Maria Sena, Miss Vicentita Montoya, Messrs. George A. Johnson, Fred Armijo and Liberato Baca. [SFDNM] 

 
George Washington Armijo  (b.16Mar1877  d.10Feb1947)    - Abq & StaFe 
1898June; Rough Rider, wounded at Guasimas 

1899Jaunary11; George W. Armijo, an Albuquerque business man, is in town today on business and a guest at the Exchange. – At the Exchange: Geo W. 
Armijo, Albuquerque… [SFNM] 

1899April5; Buried with Military Honors. The body of Private Henry Clay Green of troop E, of the Rough Riders, who was killed in the charge up San Juan 

hill, arrived at Cerrillos from Santiago de Cuba yesterday. The funeral took place this afternoon. The young hero was buried with military honors, a 
detachment of eleven members from Santa Fe, of his company, having charge of the ceremony. Those were Captain F. Muller, Lieutenant W.E. Griffin, 

Sergeant T. Breen, Corporal James M. Dean, Corporal Ralph McFie, Trumpeter A.J. Griffin, Privates Arthur Skinner, Fred McCabe, William 

Schnepple, Stephen Easton and George Armijo. The detachment drove to Cerrillos. [SFNM]   
1899April6; Clay Green’s Funeral. A Concourse of Old Soldiers and Citizens Do Honor to the Gallant Trooper’s Memory. Trooper Clay Green, of troop E, 

Roosevelt’s Rough Riders, was given a large funeral yesterday afternoon at Cerrillos. The stores were all close, all business suspended and the entire 

population attended to do honor to the memory of the gallant young trooper who gave up his life for his flag on the summit of San Juan hill on that 
memorable first day of July, 1898. ¶ Not only Rough Riders, but territorial infantrymen, and the Grand Army members, were present, as well as a 

number of veteran regulars, so that it was an occasion that not only the family, but the entire community and thosw who were present, will long 

remember. It was a military funeral throughout. The remains were enclosed in a hermetically sealed oaken casket, encased within a box, that was 
shipped from Cuba and delivered to the family free of all expense to them. The case was marked “Do Not Open,” and of course the direction was 

heeded. The casket was covered with a profusion of flowers, and the exercises, conducted by the local Baptist minister, were very impressive. At the 

cemetery the following detail fired the salute over the grave: Sergeant Breen, in command, with Sergeants Mullen and Armijo, Corporals McFie and 
Dean, and Troopers Skinner, McCabe and Schnepple, and Trumpeter Griffin blew “taps.” ¶ The unfortunate young private was shot twice through the 

heart as he reached the crest of the hill in the charge against the Sapnish entrenchments. As soon as was possible, Captain Muller Sent details to bury the 

fallen soldier, and he was interred in a grave dug where he fell. The grave was lined with brick from a blockhouse near by, and young Green’s name was 
burned with hot wire into a board securely set at the head of the grave. This made identitiy easy when the bodies of the fallen soldiers were exhumed for 

shipment home for final interment. It is the belief among Trooper Green’s late comrades that his relatives will eventually consent to reinterment in the 

national cemetery in this city, as it is the general desire of veterans that this should be done. [SFNM]   
1900January8; Land Transactions. George W. Armijo to Edward F. Otero, one-half of one-fourth of the Providence mining claim in San Pedro mining 

district. [SFNM] 

1900February6; George Armijo, guard at the territorial penitentiary, was a visitor to Albuquerque yesterday. [SFNM] 

1902February25; Mr. and Mrs. Armijo while at Washington were greatly pleased because Senator Stephen B. Elkins in speaking to them persisted in using 

the Spanish language. Senator Elkins has an excellent command of that tongue and his accent is said to be perfect. [SFNM] 
1903May5; A most pleasing incident not on the program was the baptism of the infant son of Mr. and Mrs George W. Armijo at the Cathedral at 10:30 this 

morning. …the President and Governor Otero acting as witnesses. The name given the boy is Theodore Roosevelt Manderfield Armijo. It will be 

remembered that Mr. Armijo was a sergeant in Troop E. First United States Volunteer Cavalry, “The Rough Riders,” and was present at the fights of Las 
Guaymas and San Juan Hill… [SFNM] 

1903May7; The pleasing incident of the president’s visit in this city was telegraphed from here by the correspondent to his paper. …a telegram that was 

intended to read “Mail at once pictures of Theodore Roosevelt Armijo and his parents, with history.” Owing to mistakes made in the transmission of the 
telegram actually received read “Mail at once pictures of Theodore Roosevelt, army and parents with history.” …came to the conclusion that the paper 

wanted pictures of the Rough Riders who live in New Mexico and some history of their native territory. …wired to his paper, “Can send 15 pictures 

from Albuquerque. The rest are scattered all over New Mexico.” [SFNM] 
1907November18: Chief of Police J.H. McHughes, Probate Clerk George W. Armijo, Asst. Dist. Atty. Charles C. Catron and Ira Grimshaw composed a hunting 

expedition which left overland yesterday morning for Canyon Blanco in San Miguel County. They expect to be gone about a week and have promised to bring 
back enough wild turkey to go around among their friends. [SFNM 100yrs] 

1908January7; Geo W. Armijo Probate Clerk and Ex-Officio Recorder by A Ortiz Deputy [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.15] 
1908March22: Delegates to the Republican national convention were instructed for William Howard Taft as presidential candidate in resolutions adopted by the 

territorial convention at Silver City. George W. Armijo of Santa Fe County and Florentino Montoya of San Miguel County were interpreters. [SFNM 100yrs] 

1908June13; Felix J. Woodward of Denver, Acquires Entire Holdings of Tennessee Mining Company. ¶ Felix J. Woodward a rich mining man of Denver, Colorado, has 
purchased the mining property in the Cerrillos district known as the Tennessee Mining company's holdings.  Deeds transferring the property have been filed with probate 
Clerk George W. Armijo.  Five deeds are on record affecting his property. William E. Dame and wife, of Albuquerque, deeded their half interest in 230 acres of land 
known as the Tennessee holdings, to Mr. Woodward the consideration named being $5,000.  The other half interest in these 230 acres was deeded to Mr. Woodward by 
William T. Thornton and wife of Los Angeles, California. The consideration in the latter deed was $5,000. Mr. Woodward also purchased the three lode mining claims 
known as the Cash Entry group from Elizabeth Griffiths and her husband, Ross Griffiths paying for them the sum of $5,000. as shown on the deed placed on record. 
these claims are also in the Cerrillos Mining district. ¶ An interest in 80 acres of land of this district also was purchased by Mr. Woodward from Enos Andrews and his 
wife, Kate Andrews, the consideration being only five dollars. [SFNM per LPadilla] 

1908December21; ref George W. Armijo, Probate Clerk and Ex-Officio Recorder. [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.15] 
1909March17: Col. W.H.H. Llewellyn recalled at Gov. George Curry's legislative banquet Saturday evening that the first American blood shed in the war with 

Spain, aside from that of Ens. Bagley, was that of George W. Armijo of the Rough Riders who is at present probate clerk of Santa Fe County. Sgt. Armijo was 
wounded at Las Guasimas. [SFNM 100yrs] 

1909April8; George Armijo, county clerk, has issued a hunting license to Jose C. Sanchez and one to Feliciano Sena. [SFNM 100yrs] 

1919August22; McNulty letter to George Armijo Sheriff. [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.24] 



1954; Taxes paid for Black Prince, Ohio, Illinois & Lucas Millsite. By Charles B. Barker, Heirs of Geo W. Armijo & Jennie C. Delgado. Tax Roll p.733 l.33. [BHenderson 
Abstract of Title Supplemental No.3456, v.IV, 30Sep1983] 

1955; Taxes paid for Black Prince, Ohio, Illinois & Lucas Millsite. By Charles B. Barker, Estate of Tomas Delgado and Estate of George W. Armijo. Tax Roll p.731 l.23. 
[BHenderson Abstract of Title Supplemental No.3456, v.IV, 30Sep1983] 

 
George W. Armijo Jr.    - Ortiz Mine grant 
1940January1; Madrid News; Dr. and Mrs. B.B. Kysor and Mr. Buck Valentine motored to Santa Fe Saturday evening for dinner and attended the Lensic to celebrate Dr. 

Kysor’s birthday. ¶ Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hustler and son David spent Christmas with friends in Cerrillos. ¶ Mrs. Lulu Armijo, Miss Julia Knight, Mr. and Mrs. Harley Gooch, 
of Santa Fe and Mr. and Mrs. George Armijo Jr., and daughter Madalene of Washington, D.C., visited Mr. and Mrs. C.E. Gibbs and family Tuesday. ¶ Mr. and Mrs. 
Russell Barbicovi of Morley visited friends here Sunday and to see the lights. ¶ Mr. and Mrs. Angelo Galassini and Mr. and Mrs. Mel Yando of Bernalillo visited friends 
here Sunday evening. ¶ Mr. and Mrs. Orin Pulliam were shopping in Albuquerque Saturday evening. ¶ Mr. and Mrs. Travis Coburn spent Christmas with relatives in 
Albuquerque. ¶ Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Huber entertained the following guests at dinner Christmas evening: Dr. and Mrs. A.R. Clauser and son Jerry, Mrs. M. Hammond of 
Belen, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Collister and son Douglas of Albuquerque and Mary Frances and Joe Huber. ¶ Dr. and Mrs. B.B. Kysor and Mr. Buck Valentine motored 
to Santa Fe Christmas. ¶ Misses Dee and Mary Riccon and Lucy and Mary Aranda visited Miss Louetta Collier Sunday. ¶ Pep Stowers, a student at St. Michaels 
school in Santa Fe is home visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.E. Stowers during the holidays. ¶ Mr. Duncan Duncan visited at the Huber home Christmas afternoon. ¶ 
Mr. and Mrs. J.W. Collier entertained the following guests at.. [SFNM] 

1958September8; Dated. Warranty Deed. George W. Armijo, also known as George W. Armijo, Jr., conveying his sole and separate property, for Paid, to Fay F. Potter and 
George W. Potter Jr., as tenants in common. An undiv 1/12 int in the Black Prince, Ohio and Illinois MCs, and the Lucas Millsite… Sig. George W. Armijo Jr. Ackn; 
8Sep1958, Wayne co. MI, James M. (illegible) NP. b.147 Misc. p.426. [BHenderson Abstract of Title Supplemental No.3456, v.IV, 30Sep1983] 

 

Gregorio Armijo  (b.NM 1842, 1844>    - wife is Espricocion (b.NM 1851>;  of Cienega 

1860August4_census: Benigno Armijo, laborer, 24y-o, born NM, RealValue$20 PersValue$50, resident La Cienega – in same habitation with Rosario Gonzales [f], 44y-o, 
born NM, Jose Maria Armijo, laborer, 52y-o, b.NM, Gregorio Armijo, laborer, 18y-o, b.NM, Bernarda Armijo, 16y-o, b.NM, Guadalupe Armijo [f], 14y-o, b.NM, Matiana 
Armijo, 11y-o, b.NM, Matiana S. Armijo, 11y-o, b.NM 

1870August4_census: Gregorio Armijo, farm laborer, 26y-o, b.NM, resident Cienega pct.6 in same habitation with Juliana Armijo, 23y-o, b.NM, Francisco Armijo, 3y-o, b.NM, 
Henrico Armijo, 9mos 

1880June8_census: Gregorio Armijo, laborer, married, illiterate, 38y-o NM [NM NM], resident “Southwest La Ciénega or ‘El Bequiú’” with wife Espricocion? (29 keeping 
home, married, illiterate NM [NM NM]), 2son Francisco (14 laborer, single, illiterate NM [NM NM]) Henrique (11 at home, single, illiterate NM [NM NM]), 2dau Celsa (9 at 
home, single NM [NM NM]) Trinidad (3mosFeb single NM [NM NM]) 

 
Henrique Armijo  (b.NM 1869>    - of Cienega 
1870August4_census: Gregorio Armijo, farm laborer, 26y-o, b.NM, resident Cienega pct.6 in same habitation with Juliana Armijo, 23y-o, b.NM, Francisco Armijo, 3y-o, b.NM, 

Henrico Armijo, 9mos 
1880June8_census: Gregorio Armijo, laborer, married, illiterate, 38y-o NM [NM NM], resident “Southwest La Ciénega or ‘El Bequiú’” with wife Espricocion? (29 keeping 

home, married, illiterate NM [NM NM]), 2son Francisco (14 laborer, single, illiterate NM [NM NM]) Henrique (11 at home, single, illiterate NM [NM NM]), 2dau Celsa (9 at 
home, single NM [NM NM]) Trinidad (3mosFeb single NM [NM NM]) 

1930 polling place assignments; Pct.6 Cienega – Albino Montaño, Rep.; Enriques Armijo, Rep.; Leonires Rael, Dem.; Donaciano Rael, Dem.Alt. – voting 

place; Lower School House District II – Judge Receiving Election Supplies; Albino Montaño. [SFNM] 

 
J. A. Armijo    - StaFe co. 
While John Mocho by no means purchased all of the homestead parcels to the east of the Los Cerrillos grant, upon sale of the property in 1943, the title abstract showed that 

he owned 25,253 acres, including the Sitio Juan de Lopez, Sitio de Los Cerrillos, and Los Cerrillos grants, and portion of the Sebastian De Vargas grant. He also had 
leases from the Cherokee and Pittsburgh Coal and Mining Company, Ortiz Mine Grant, Lamy Grant, Seton Village, Taylor Grazing, Beckner Estate, J.A. Armijo, the 
Padilla family, Harry Davis, and owners of several other smaller parcels. In addition he had a forest permit for summer grazing to run 1300 sheep with lambs on 
approximately 20,000 acres of forest. [Linda Tigges] 

 
J. R. Armijo    - Bernalillo & Abq 
The Armijo family claimed precedence at ABQ till the Hubbells took over… Six sons of Captian Hubbell of the US Army, who married Senorita Julianita Gutierrex of an old 

NM family, long were prominent in NM and AZ. Their descendants still are. Those brothers where Charles and Lorenzo of Ganado, AZ; Felipe of Pajarito, NM; James, 
Frank and Tom of ABQ. The two brothers last named specialized quite successfully in politics. Three sons of Frank, James, Frank and Roman, own extensive sheep 
ranches. Phillip Hubbell of ABQ, son of Filipe of Pajarito, now is a power among the Republicans of the state. Harold Hubbell, brother of Phillip, is sheriff of Bernalillo 
County. [For Me the Sun, 1957, R.A. Stamm p.315] 

1877July6; The arrivals at the Exchange Hotel for the past two days… J.R. Armijo and wife, Bernalillo. [SFDNM] 

1882January24; J.R. Armijo came up from the south yesterday. [SFDNM] 
1882February7; J.R. Armijo. of Bernalillo, is in the city. [SFDNM] 

1882April9; Don Ambrosio Armijo died in Albuquerque on Easter Sunday, April 9th, 1882, at the age of 65 years. …parents of five children, four of whom, 

Perfecto, Jesus, Mariano, and Mrs. Symington, survive them. [My Life on the Frontier] 

1882June28; To Charles H. Gildersleeve, as Secretary of the Texas, Santa Fe & Northern railroad company. …The undersigned holders of one half and 

upwards of the subscribed capital stock… A. Staab, T.B. Catron, Arthur Boyle, Charles H. Irvin, F.W. Clancy, Rafael Lopez, Charles M. Conklin, A. 

Seligman, B. Seligman, Felipe B. Delgado, J.G. Schurmann, Reed & Bishop, W.A. McKenzie, W.T. Thornton, P.F. Herlow, Vicente Mares, Nicolas 
Garcia, John Symington, W.M. Berger, Jose L. Perea, J.R. Armijo, Michel Barardinelli, J.B. Lamy, Anto’ Ortiz y Salazar, Romulo Martinez, Willi 

Spiegelberg, L. Spiegelberg, W.E. Broad, Jesus Castillo, Cristobal Armijo, Mariano Perea, B.F. Schuster, Pedro Perea, Nasario Gonzales, Trinidad 

Alarid, John Symington, E.D. Franz, Gaspar Ortiz, Miguel Silva, Felipe Delgado, Mariano Romero, Jose L. Perea, 2nd, Benicio Perea. [SFDNM] 
1882July14; J.R. Armijo, of Bernalillo, came up on yesterday morning’s train. He has been down to Lordsburg on mining business. [SFDNM] 

1891July20; Pedro Perea, J.R. Armijo, R.H. Longwill, Directors (First National Bank). [SFDNM] 

1891August7; Judge J.R. Armijo and Hon. Frank Armijo y Otero, of Albuquerque, prominent and well known citizens of Bernalillo county... [SFDNM] 

1891October22; Hon. Stephen B. Elkins, Dear Sir:- The Santa Fe Board of Trade and all the citizens of Santa Fe send sincere and most hearty congratulations upon your 
well merited appointment to the Cabinet Office of Secretary of War of this great republic, one of the few prominent and highly responsible and important positions in this 
country. Respectfully your obedient servants, (Signed) Santa Fe Board of Trade, by Edward C. Bartlett, President, - attest, Geo W. Knaebel, Secretary; Sol Spiegelberg; 



Marx Frost; J. Howard Vaugh; W.T. Thornton; J.P. Victory; R.E. Twitchell; B.M. Read; H.L. Ortiz; L.H. Hughes; Wm M. Berger; R.H. Longwill, M.D.; W.S. Harrison, M.D.; 
John Symington, M.D.; Wm H. Griffin; Cad Griffin; Trinidad Alarid; Elias Brevoort; E.L. Bartlett; August Kirchner; T.B. Catron; J.R. Armiga; Pedro Perea; J.H. Christ; C.H. 
Gildersleeve; A. Staab; Wedeles & Eldork; Jake Weltmer; Bert Call; Enos Andrews; C.F.A. Fischer; Jose D. Senor; J.B. Lamy; Rt. Rev J.B. Salponte; Seligman Bros.; 
Felipe Selgado, and all the citizens and residents the city. [Elkins papers 728] 

1894May1; Hilario Lucero was arrested by the police night before last for being drunk. He was fined $1 and costs by Justice Armijo this morning. 

[SFDNM] 
1894November22; Sheriff Cunningham brought up from Cerrillos yesterday a party named Charles Ford, who now occupies a place in the county jail. 

Several days ago Ford entered the house of Harry Scranton, a saloon man down at Cerrillos, covered him with a pistol and demanded Scranton’s 

money or his life, or gave expression to some similar sentiment. Scranton took the first horn of the delimma and surrendered $58 and his silver watch. 
Although Ford was disguised to some extent by a gauze bandage about the eyes, Scranton remembered his face, and having located him in Cerrillos 

notified Sheriff Cunningham with the result above stated. Ford will be given a hearing this afternoon before Police Magistrate Armijo. The is one of a 

number of such happenings that Cerrillos has recently witnessed... [SFDNM] 
1894November24; Charles Ford, the party brought up from Cerrillos by Sheriff Cunningham a few days ago, charged with robbing Harry Scranton, was 

tried yesterday afternoon before Police Magistrate Armijo. Sheriff Cunningham acted as prosecutor, court officer, prosecuting attorney and official 

interpreter. That he was successful in each of these capacities is shown in the fact that the prisoner was bound over, in view of the clear proof against 
him, in the sum of $5,000 to await the action of the grand jury. In default of bond he was recommitted to the county jail. Sheriff Cunningham is 

determined to run out of existence the desperate gang of thieves who have been giving so much trouble to citizens in the vicinity of Cerrillos. To that 

end he has appointed as his deputy down there Thomas Tucker. This officer is known as a man of nerve and energy… [SFDNM] 
1894December5; Josefa Gonzales de So Lee, or more China-Americanly speaking, Mrs. So Lee, who became the bride of the San Francisco street Chinese 

baker last Saturday, celebrated the beginning of her honeymoon by being, as she alleges, assaulted and beaten by her brother-in-law, Emilio Martinez, 

last Sunday. She accordingly swore out a warrant for assault and had Martinez arrested. The preliminary hearing of the case was begun yesterday before 
Magistrate Armijo and is being continued to-day. The defendant is represented by Mr. H.L. Ortiz. [SFDNM] 

1894December12; Deputy Sheriff Juan Delgado reached the city this morning with Manuel Acuna, a member of the Cerrillos Evans gang, arrested in 

Albuquerque yesterday morning charged with highway robbery. Sheriff Cunningham, upon hearing that Acuna was in Albuquerque, telegraphed City 
Marshal Fernoff to hold him as a warrant had been sworn out against him before Police Magistrate Armijo. Acuna took out a writ of habeas corpus upon 

which he hoped to be released and he was successful, and Judge Collier on the hearing decided that he could not be held on the showing made. As soon 

as he was released, however, Mr. Delgado, who was in the court room, arrested him on the warrant obtained before Armijo and he was promptly brought 
to this city and lodged in jail. He will be given a preliminary hearing within the next day or two. [SFDNM] 

1898December29; At the Palace: R.A. Sleyster, Geo E. Brewer, J.R. Armijo, Albuquerque... [SFNM] 
1899January4; At the Palace: W. Strong and wife, J.R. Armijo, H.B. Hamilton and wife, Albuquerque… [SFNM] 

 

Jesus Armigo  (b.NM 1865, 1866>    - wife is Josefa M. (b.NM 1873>;  of Cienega & Waldo 

1870August4_census: Antonio Armijo, farm laborer, 60y-o, b.NM, RealValue$100 resident Cienega pct.6 in same habitation with Manuela Armijo, 33y-o, b.NM, Casiano 
Armijo, 17y-o, b.NM, Dionicio Armijo, 15y-o, b.NM, Placido Armijo, 13y-o, b.NM, Lugarda Armijo, 9y-o, Jesus Armijo, 5y-o, Catrolino Armijo, 4y-o, Rafaela Armijo, 3y-o 

1880June8_census: Antonio Armijo, laborer 3mos.unempl 1880, widower, illiterate, 68y-o NM [NM NM], resident “Southwest La Ciénega or ‘El Bequiú’” with 2son Jesus (15 
laborer, single 4mos.unempl 1880, illiterate NM [NM NM]) Petrofino (12 laborer, single, illiterate NM [NM NM]), dau Rafaela (10 at home, single, illiterate NM [NM NM]) 
<3 habitations separate 2 Antonio Armijos> 

1895March Monthly Time Book; Jesus Armijo paid for 13 full days of ATC work [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.1] 
1895September Monthly Time Book; Jesus Armijo paid for 12 full days of ATC work [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.1] 
1910May9-10_census: Jesus Armigo, laborer crusher, marriage1 19yrs, noEnglish, 44y-o born NM [NM NM], resident Waldo own home free with wife Josefa M. (37 

marriage1 19yrs 8child/5living noEnglish NM [NM NM]), 4son Valerio Armigo <b.1892> (18 salesman retail grocery store single NM), Diego Armigo (14 single NM)[see 
above], Salomon <possible CerProtestantCem - b.1904 d.1937> (8 NM) Antonio (5 NM), dau Piedad (10 NM) 

 

Jose Armijo  (b.NM 1849>    - wife is Ciabila (b.NM 1858>;  of Dolores & Golden 

1880June16-17_census: Jose Armijo, grocer dealer?, married this year, illiterate, 31y-o, born NM [NM NM], resident Placer de Dolores with wife Ciabila? (22 keeping house, 
married within year, illiterate NM [NM NM]) 

1883August24; Numerous improvements going on up the arroyo; several additions to residences, some new ones and a commodious hotel by Jose Armijo. 

Everybody leaving Golden, Judge. [The Golden Retort. Vol.III No.16] 

1883October12; José Armijo is now interested with Juan Sanches in the mail line. [The Golden Retort. Vol.III No.22] 
1884April16; Dated. Filed 19April1884. Location of Property. TITLE TO BLOCK 19 Golden. Jose Armijo. b.M p.475. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.6313 30Sep1983 p.371] 

 
Jose Armijo    - San Pedro 
1920sDecember-January; Joe T. Black store ledger, accounts, p.100, San Pedro; Jose Armijo 21.50, 11.53; Felix Archibeque 19.18. [Eddy Black 2011]  

 
Jose R. Armijo (b.NM Mar1893)    - of Cerrillos 

1900June2_census: Juanita Armijo, laundress, widow 8child/3living, illiterate noEnglish, born 7-60 NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos (Town), own house free, with 3son Antonio 
R. (8-82 day laborer 2mos.unempl, single, NM [NM NM]); Jose R. (3-93 NM), Manuel R. (6-96 NM) 

 
Josie Armijo  (b.NM 1921>    -  of Cerrillos 
1939January; Miss Lupita Sandoval and Mrs. Eugene Montoya were joint hostess at a party given on December 12. Present were: Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jago, Lily Padilla, 

Josephine Armijo, Celia Martinez, Zulema Sandoval, Edith Simoni, Rupert Lopez, Ignacio Montoya, Eufracio Gurule, Tony Arcangele, Ernest Martinez, Connie Garcia, 
Alfredo Simoni, Johnnie Simoni, Eugene Montoya, and Sally Sandoval. [LaTurquesa v.VI n.4, CSimoni per YolandaSandoval] 

1940April10_census ED 25-24 Cerrillos sheet 6A; enumerator Manuel C. Martinez; Diego M. Armijo, owns house, value of house $50, 41, education 4, b.NM, living in ’35 
samehouse, at work 40 hrs in week, Forman Highway Dept, 52 wks worked in 1939, wages $1500; Justa Armijo, 41, wife, education 3, b.NM, living in ’35 samehouse, 
Houseworker, no wages; Josie Armijo (ab), 19, dau, education 7, b.NM, living in ’35 samehouse, at work 35 hrs in week, Ironer Laundry, 26 wks worked in 1939, wages 
$168, Fa b.NM Mo b.NM, language at home Spanish, has SSAN, wife/widow/under18dau of veteran, usual occupation Ironer Laundry; Dulsinea Armijo, 17, dau, in 
school, education 8, b.NM, living in ’35 samehouse, at school, no wages; Adolfo Armijo, 15, son, in school, education 7, b.NM, living in ’35 samehouse, at school, no 
wages; Rosalvia Armijo, 14, dau, in school, education 5, b.NM, living in ’35 samehouse, at school, no wages; Franke Armijo, 12, son, in school, education 4, b.NM, living 



in ’35 samehouse; Filimon Armijo, 10, son, in school, education 1, b.NM, living in ’35 samehouse; Adelaida Armijo, 7, dau, in school, education 1, b.NM, living in ’35 
samehouse; Gonalao Armijo, 5, son, education _, living in ’35 samehouse; Boddie Armijo, 11, cousin, male, in school, education 4, b.NM, living in ’35 samehouse. 

 
Juan Francisco Armijo    - New Placers 

1875October6(loc); Juan Franco Armijo, locator Placers precinct 12, 20ac SW corner David J. Miller, 5Oct75; witness A.P. Adams, Jose manuel Guerrero 
[b.A p.321] 

 

Juanita Armijo  (b.NM July1860)    - of Cerrillos 

1900June2_census: Juanita Armijo, laundress, widow 8child/3living, illiterate noEnglish, born 7-60 NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos (Town), own house free, with 3son Antonio 
R. (8-82 day laborer 2mos.unempl, single, NM [NM NM]); Jose R. (3-93 NM), Manuel R. (6-96 NM) 

 
Justo R. Armijo    - Cerrillos grant 
1901August22; Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado today recorded the following deeds: Francisco Delgado et al to Justo R. Armijo, et al, the Cerrillos grant... 

[SFNM] 

 
Luis Armijo  (b.NM 1892, 1898>    - wife is Manuelita M. Armijo (b.NM 1893, 1897>;  of Madrid, Cerrillos 

1919November24; marriage @ Iglesia de Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe de Peña Blanca; Elias Perea, single, 26 y-o, son of José Perea and of Isidora Padilla, with Isabel 
Archuleta, single, 18 y-o, dau of Crucito Archuleta and of Fidela Montoya. In Los Cerrillos. Padrinos, Luís Armijo and Manuelita M. Armijo. [Microfilm LDS 016-865 p.343] 

1920January12_census: Madrid building 50; Senario Gutierez, Head#1, miner A&CCC, 19y-o, single, b.NM, Luis Armijo, Head#2, miner A&CCC, 22 y-o, married, b.NM, 
wife, Manuela, 23 y-o, b.NM, 1son, Abelino, 5; Margarita Tafoya, Head#3, 50 y-o, widow, b.NM, son, Pefino Tafoya, miner A&CCC, 21, single, b.NM, 3dau, Angapita, 24, 
single, Aurdelia, 15, Melinda,4. <same house as Juan Stewert, Candido Montoya] 

1934December; [Madrid] Mine Jones; 241 Jadre, John [Miner]; 242 Montoya, Ambrosio [3.26 Hoistman]; 243 Laycock, Leo [Miner]; 244 Harreras, Henry; 245 Romero, 

Ignacio; 246 Acosta, Paulino; 248 Gallegos, Juan; 249 Morales, Florencio; 250 Dimas, Albino [4.00 Roperider]; 251 Roybal, Crescensio [Miner]; 252 Ray Felix, Filadelfia; 

253 Gonzales, Herminio; 254 Munoz, Jesus; 255 Peinado, Bruno; 256 Mares, Juan B.; 257 Padilla, Martin; 258 Kristich, Geo; 259 Padilla, Juan; 260 Padilla, Pete; 281 Bon, 

Joe; 283 Martinez, Estevan; 285 Armijo, Luis; 290 Aragon, Florencio [3.26 Hoistman]; 295 Abeyta, Tom [Miner]; 422 Mendoza, Homobono; 423 Cabrera, Juan; 424 Armijo, 

Permilio; 425 Felix, Jose; 426 Chavez, Ben; 427 Lumsden, Lloyd; 428 Silva, Guad; 429  Valadivisro, Bernardino; 431 Gutierrez, E.J.; 430 Martinez, Berney; 437 Montoya, 

Moises; 438 Morales, Gillermo; 439 Ramirez, Teodoro; 440 Gabaldon, Pete. Mine No.8; 561 Ramirez, Daniel [Miner]; 564 Palacios, Fernando; 569 Jones, Ray; 571 Sena, 

Joe; 575 Baldonado, Tony Sr.; 576 Baldonado, Tony Jr.; 578 Palacios, Augustine; 580 Rael, Juan; 581 Pargole, Joe; 582 Gallegos, Joe P.; 583 Montoya, Max; 585 DeEramo, 

Tony. [per LPadilla] 

1940April5_census ED 25-24 Cerrillos sheet 4A; enumerator Manuel C. Martinez; Luis Armijo, owns house, value of house $50, 48, education 4, b.NM, living in ’35 
Samehouse, Emergency work, 35 hrs worked in week<lined out], 64 wks unemployment to 30Mar40, Stone raser W.P.A. Playground project, Government work, 52 wks 
worked in 1939, wages $900; Manuelita M. Armijo, 47, wife, education 0, b.NM, living in ’35 Samehouse, Houseworker, no wages; Abelino Armijo, 24, son, single, 
education 3, b.NM, living in ’35 Samehouse, Emergency work, 25 hrs worked in week<lined out], 64 wks unemployment to 30Mar40, Carpenter N.Y.A., Government 
work, 52 wks worked in 1939, wages $176; Fidelina Armijo, 20, dau, single, education 5, b.NM, living in ’35 Samehouse, seeking work, 64 wks unemployment to 
30Mar40, housework Private house, 16 wks worked in 1939, wages $92; Gregorio Armijo, 15, son, in school, education 3, b.NM, living in ’35 Samehouse, at school, no 
wages; Rebeca Armijo, 14, dau, in school, education 3, b.NM, living in ’35 Samehouse, at school, no wages. 

 

Manuel Armijo    - Turquoise Hill 

1763 Thomás de Sena, Bartholomé Fernández and Manuel Durán y Chaves, registration of a mine in the Cerro de Chalchiquite known as "Nuestra Senora delos Dolores." 
[SANM 5:122 865] In 1763 Sena &2others registered NSD mine at Turquoise hill.  The requestors for the Nuestra Señora de los Dolores Mine Grant (which is probably 
what we call the Castillian mine on Turquoise Hill) and a transfer of partial ownership of it in 1764 are the only mining grants that have survived in the New Mexico 
Archives for the Cerrillos Mining District between the 1709 Santa Rosa Mine Grant and the U.S. Period. 

1763 A grant was given for a cross-shaped vein of ore on the south side of a hill called Chalchiquite. This vein (ore unknown) was named Nuestra Señora de los 
Dolores. [WPATSA #865] 

1764 A grant was given to Manuel Armijo and Juan de Ledesma for a mine they also called Nuestra Señora de los Dolores. The vein ran generally from ‘north to south at 
a distance of one league, from the Cerrillos Ranch towards the south’. [WPATSA #39] The document states that metals were brought and inspected, however, the 
metals were never named. Manuel Armijo and Juan de Ledesma, registration of a mine, Cerrillos area. [SANM 1:300:039] 

1764 Manuel de Armijo and Juan de Ledesma, donation of a portion of a mine to Joseph Mares, Cerrillos.  [SANM 3:1263 593] – Located at Los Serrillos, 4 leagues more or 
less from StaFe. They kept 16 or 24 varas for themselves. [HM] 

An attempt to confirm the Nuestra Señora de los Dolores Mine grant in the late 1800s was rejected 
 
Manuel R. Armijo  (b.NM Jun1896)    - of Cerrillos 

1900June2_census: Juanita Armijo, laundress, widow 8child/3living, illiterate noEnglish, born 7-60 NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos (Town), own house free, with 3son Antonio 
R. (8-82 day laborer 2mos.unempl, single, NM [NM NM]); Jose R. (3-93 NM), Manuel R. (6-96 NM) 

 
Gov. Mariano Armijo    - of StaFe 

1891October26; John Pushbaker, of of the greatest mine operators in the southwest, being largely interested in California and Mexico properties, has been 

the guest of Manager Huhn at the Cash Entry camp for several days. He is visiting Santa Fe to-day, his first visit since he landed here in 1836, crossing 

the plains with John A. Sutter, the man who discovered gold in California, He was a member of the latter’s company, a jolly “little German band” of 
fourteen traders who came from St. Charles, Mo., to seek their fortune in the southwest – and he has found it in California gold and Mexico tin. Upon 

their arrival in Santa Fe, Mr. Pushbaker explained to-day, they found sixty wagons in the plaza and they came in with a rush, as 1,000 Indians were 

behind them. The night of their arrival Governor Armijo gave a big dance at which the Sutter party were the honored guests. Mr. Pushbaker has been 
forty odd years a resident of California, and Mr. Huhn was formerly his mining superintendent. He said to-day, pointing to Mr. Huhn, “when that man 

had charge of my mines I got seventeen ounces of gold per week. I am going to take him away from the Cash Entry, if I can. He knows his business 

and I have use for him.”  [SFDNM] 

1844February12; Most Excellent Governor of the Department of New Mexico. Most Excellent Sir. The undersigned Jose Serafin Ramirez y Casanova 1st Auditing Officer of 
the Departmental Treasury of New Mexico, and Lieutenant of the Auxiliary Cavalry, with the utmost respect, appears before Your Excellency and states, …asking for a 
tract of land known as “El Cañon de la Agua” near the Placer de San Francisco, called “El Placer del Tuerto”, and distant from this town about one league more or less, 
the land I request is vacant land and without owner, and which I solicit because I do not have any possession nor property for the support of my family… I request your 
ratification and that of the Departmental Assembly according to the inheritance I received from my great grandfather Dn. Franco Dias de Moradillos… I swear &c Santa 



Fe February 12th, 1844. Jose Serafin Ramirez. – docs: 1) approval by Assembly 2) recommend approval by Ambo. Armijo 3) Petition by Jose Casildo Lopez de Viera as 
atty for Francisco Dias de Moradillos requesting the approval of the location of the mine called Santa Thomas de Villanueva situated in the mountain called El Tuerto 4) 
Order granting work on mine, sig. Jose Miguel de la Pena, Chief Alcalde 5) Mariano Martinez, Governor, Commanding General and Inspector &c. of NM certifies the 
character of JSR 6) Santiago Flores, First Alcalde of the Illustrious Ayuntamiento of the City of Santa Fe and Judge of the First Instance of the Dept of NM grants judicial 
possession to the applicant. Filed 7Dec1864. b.C Deeds p.592. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.2 30Sep1983] 

 
Mariano Armijo    - of Abq 
The Armijo family claimed precedence at ABQ till the Hubbells took over… Six sons of Captian Hubbell of the US Army, who married Senorita Julianita Gutierrex of an old 

NM family, long were prominent in NM and AZ. Their descendants still are. Those brothers where Charles and Lorenzo of Ganado, AZ; Felipe of Pajarito, NM; James, 
Frank and Tom of ABQ. The two brothers last named specialized quite successfully in politics. Three sons of Frank, James, Frank and Roman, own extensive sheep 
ranches. Phillip Hubbell of ABQ, son of Filipe of Pajarito, now is a power among the Republicans of the state. Harold Hubbell, brother of Phillip, is sheriff of Bernalillo 
County. [For Me the Sun, 1957, R.A. Stamm p.315] 

1875October6(loc); Mariano Armijo, Willi Spiegelberg, W.T. Strachan, locators, precinct 12 placer claim 20ac, SW corner 6Oct1875 V.S. Shelby, Lino 

Bastardo, Lehman Spiegelberg claim; witnesses A.P. Adams, Jose Manuel Guererro [b.A p.311] 

1882January18; Mariano Armijo, of Bernalillo county was one of the southern men in the city yesterday. [SFDNM] 
1882April9; Don Ambrosio Armijo died in Albuquerque on Easter Sunday, April 9th, 1882, at the age of 65 years. …parents of five children, four of whom, 

Perfecto, Jesus, Mariano, and Mrs. Symington, survive them. [My Life on the Frontier] 

1882June29; Mariano Armijo, of Albuquerque, came up from the south yesterday and stopped at the Exchange hotel. [SFDNM] 
1895January21; Mariano Armijo and son, of Albuquerque… were among the arrivals from the south this morning. [SFDNM] 

1895March9; Mariano Armijo left for Las Vegas last night on Indian depredation business. [SFDNM] 

1895August13; Mariano Armijo, who is charged by his New York wife with bigamy and who was reported to have been arrested a few days ago, was 
brought before United States Commissioner R.W. D. Bryan at Albuquerque yesterday and bound over in $1,000 bond to appear before the commissioner 

at 9 o’clock this morning. [SFDNM] 

 
Matiana S. Armijo de Padilla  (b.NM 1849  d.30May1921)    - of Cienega 
1860August4_census: Benigno Armijo, laborer, 24y-o, born NM, RealValue$20 PersValue$50, resident La Cienega – in same habitation with Rosario Gonzales [f], 44y-o, 

born NM, Jose Maria Armijo, laborer, 52y-o, b.NM, Gregorio Armijo, laborer, 18y-o, b.NM, Bernarda Armijo, 16y-o, b.NM, Guadalupe Armijo [f], 14y-o, b.NM, Matiana 
Armijo, 11y-o, b.NM, Matiana S. Armijo, 11y-o, b.NM 

1921May30; Matiana Armijo de Padilla died. [Santiago Urban’s Journal per Marcia Urban] 
 
Nemecio Armijo    - Madrid 
1894April5; “Doctor” D.A. Covert was arrested this morning by Constable Manuel Lobato on a warrant sworn out by District Attorney Crist before Justice 

Nemecio Armijo, of precinct No.18. The charge was practicing medicine without a license. He will have a hearing to-morrow. [SFDNM] 

1894August14; George Sanetie, the Italian coal miner, who shot and wounded John Piva, at Madrid, July 22, is having a preliminary hearing before Justice 
of the Peace N. Armijo this afternoon. [SFDNM] 

1897November2; The following homestead land entries were made at the United States land office in Santa Fe during the month of October. …Nemecio 

Armijo, 160 acres in Santa Fe county. [SFDNM] 
1899Jaunary11; Final Certificates Issued. January 4. – Nemecio Armijo, 160 acres, Santa Fe county. [SFNM] 

 
Nestor Armijo    - Ortiz Mine grant 
1833December 13; Damaso Lopez, mining expert apptd by SF alcalde, in company with alcalde Francisco Baca y Ortiz, his assistant Manuel Delgado, local miner Dolores 

Jaloma, Marcelino Abreu, Nestor Armijo inspect Ortiz-Cano claim; discovers Santo Niño with 2shafts; gets SNiño owners to request grant on this date; works out 
compromise of claim boundaries 

1833December18; Immediately and in furtherance of the forgone proceedings, I, the aforesaid alcalde, the witnesses, the expert, and the assistants being present for the 
purpose of carrying out the last clause of article 4, of title 6, of the mining ordinance, caused said appointee, expert, D. Damaso Lopez, to identify and examine the mine, 
Santa Rosalia, of which citizens José Francisco Ortiz and Ignacio Cano were ready to take possession in the name of the Mexican nation; and he having so done, it 
appeared that the shaft of said mine was ten varas in depth, a yard and a half in width or diameter at the orifice, one and seven-eighths vara in the declivity, or slope, of 
the ten varas, with which, in conformity with the standard of article 7th, title 8th, of said ordinance, tallied one hundred and two varas square, which were distributed in the 
manner following: for the bottom of the vein to the east, on the slope of the creek, fifteen varas, and for the top of the same, to the west, eighty-seven varas. Thereupon I, 
with my assistants and the expert, proceeded to put the parties interested in possession of the three continuous dependencies conceded to them by article 1st of the 6th 
title referred to, measuring out to them on the north, from the orifice of the mine, eighty varas, sufficient to for a boundary fronted the south, from the mine of Santo Niño, 
which Dolores Jalomo & Co. are working, and in the southern direction five hundred and twenty varas, which, added to the eighty already mentioned, make up the six 
hundred of the three dependencies which accrue to them as discoverers. [102v x 600v @33in = 168,300sqft = 3.8636ac] …in the name of the august Mexican nation, 
granted to them, as water-supply to work their machinery, the Oso spring, contiguous to D. Jose Francisco Ortiz’s dwelling, as well as other springs, which may be 
included within the limits of the commons, which may be granted to them in the direction of the east, and as pasture commons, two leagues for each of the four cardinal 
points of the mine. …Francisco Baca Ortiz. Assistant, Marcelino Abreu. Assistant, Nestor Armijo. Expert, Damaso Lopez. José Francisco Ortiz, and Ignacio Cano. Real 
de los Dolores… [in 36th Cong. 2nd Session, Ex. Doc. No.28 p.51 et seq.] 

 
Nestor Armijo    - Las Cruces 
Col. W.L. Rynerson and J.H. Rynerson owned the Modoc and the southern extension of the same lode, called the Lebanon. [near Las Cruces?] They also owned the north 

extension, Nestor Armijo sharing in the latter partnership [Greene 1882:51] 
1890September4; Mrs. Nestor Armijo, of Las Cruces, has purchased a fine lot just beyond capitol park and across Galisteo street from Mr. Yrissari’s 

residence, and will erect there at once a handsome home. Mr. and Mrs. Armijo comtemplate removing to Santa Fe this fall.... [SFDNM] 

1895October23: Mrs. Nestor Armijo returned to Las Cruces last night. [SFDNM] 
THE HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF NEW MEXICO. LIFE MEMBERS. 1881 William G. Ritch.*; 1883 L. Bradford Prince, LL.D.;1885 William W. Griffin.*; 1887 

Francisco A. Manzanares.*; 1889 L. P. Browne*; Jefferson Raynolds, Ruel M. Johnson*, William A. Vincent, Wilson Waddingham*, Mariano S. Otero*, 
Nicolas T. Armijo*, Angus A. Grant*, Joshua S. Raynolds, Wm. C. Hazeldine*, Numa Reymond, Russell Marcy; 1890 Pedro Y. Jaramillo*, Jose E. Chaves, 
Samuel P. Foster*, Gustav Billing*, Eutimio Montoya, Thomas B. Catron, J. Pablo Gallegos*; 1890 Charles H. Gildersleeve, Mariano Barela*, C. H. Dane, 
Walter C. Hadley*; 1891 H. B. Fergusson, Charles B. Eddy, Abram Staab, W. A. Hawkins, Mrs. Louisa Bristol, Frank Springer, Rufus J. Palen; 1892 William 
T. Thornton, Richard Mansfield White; 1895 Thomas Lowthian*; 1896 Antonio Joseph, Felipe Chaves*, Henry C. Carter; 1902 William M. Berger, Solomon 
Spiegelberg*; 1907 Felix Martinez, Solomon Luna, Nestor Armijo. [*deceased] [compiled 1908] 



 
Nicolas Armijo  (b.NM 1895, 1900>    - of Golden 
1930_census: Necolas Armijo, 35y-o, pct.11 Golden, Rudolfo Armijo, 23y-o, Pauline Armijo, 20y-o 
1932January15; Received of Nicolas Armigo, $12.60 interest for the two Note $210.00. Ernest Riccon. [BHenderson] 
1932August13; Received of Nicolas Armigo, $25.00 For Excenge Checks. Ernest Riccon. [BHenderson] 
1932December20; Received of Nicolas Armigo, $12.60 interest for the two Note $210.00. Ernest Riccon. [BHenderson] 
1940May9_census ED 25-30 Golden sheet 1A; enumerator Cecil F. Northam; Seuera Armijo, renting $2/mo, 61, widow, education 2, b.NM, living in ’35 same house, 

Houseworker, unpaid family worker, no wages; Nicolas Armijo, 40, son, single, education 3, b.NM, living in ’35 same house, Unable to work, no wages; Paulina Armijo 
30, dau, single, education 5, b.NM, living in ’35 same house, Houseworker, unpaid family worker, no wages; Waldo Armijo, 21, son, single, education 6, b.NM, living in 
’35 same house, seeking work, 12 wks unemployment to 30Mar40, Mechanic Auto Repair Shop, 8 wks worked in 1939, wages $33. 

 
Nicolas T. Armijo  <b.ca1835  d.LasCruces 1911)    - Las Cruces 
Later, when the competition became keen and the market glutted, some of the incoming merchants carried their wares on south to Albuquerque, El Paso and 
Chihuahua City. By the late 1830s, members of New Mexico's leading families had joined in this profitable commerce. ¶ One of those was Juan Cristóbal Armijo, 
who joined other wealthy Hispano traders in 1841 on a buying trip to St. Louis. With him was his 10-year-old son, Nestor, on the way to school at the Christian 
Brothers Academy there. ¶ At age 17, Nestor returned to the family home near Albuquerque and began freighting goods to Chihuahua with his father. ¶ In the 
early 1850s, Juan Cristóbal Armijo went to Santa Fe, serving two terms in the Legislative Assembly of the New Mexico Territory. As a result, Nestor took charge of 
the family's many business enterprises, being assisted now by his younger brother Nicolás. ¶ In 1856, he married Josefa Yrissari, daughter of another successful 
merchant-freighter. In 1862, Nicolás wed Barbara Chávez, the sister of Belen business tycoon Don Felipe Chávez. ¶ For a time, the Armijo brothers operated 
mercantile stores at Las Cruces and El Paso. They continued to transport goods as far south as Durango. ¶ Then Nestor in 1868 decided to sell the stores, so that 
he and brother Nicolás could move their families to Chihuahua City where business prospects had suddenly turned favorable for them. ¶ At that place he engaged 
in banking and invested in the livestock industry. Nicolás took charge of a family store, located near the central plaza. He soon ran into financial difficulties, though, 
and had to borrow heavily from his brother-in-law, Felipe Chávez. ¶ Owing to revolutionary disturbances in 1872, the Armijos reassessed the situation and closed 
out their businesses in Chihuahua, returning to New Mexico. ¶ Nicolás chose to settle in Albuquerque, where in the next decade he became one of the founders of 
the First National Bank in Old Town. Afterward, he acquired major holdings of real estate in downtown New Albuquerque, thereby advancing his fortunes and 
gaining status as a pillar in the progressive community then forming. ¶ For his part, Nestor Armijo again took up residence in Las Cruces, where he speculated in 
land, dabbled in mining, and continued to operate as a commercial trader, freighter and wholesaler. By the time of his death there in 1911, he was hailed as a 
pioneer merchant who had significantly contributed to the development of southern New Mexico. [M.Simmons TRAIL DUST 21Feb2009] 
THE HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF NEW MEXICO. LIFE MEMBERS. 1881 William G. Ritch.*; 1883 L. Bradford Prince, LL.D.;1885 William W. Griffin.*; 1887 

Francisco A. Manzanares.*; 1889 L. P. Browne*; Jefferson Raynolds, Ruel M. Johnson*, William A. Vincent, Wilson Waddingham*, Mariano S. Otero*, 
Nicolas T. Armijo*, Angus A. Grant*, Joshua S. Raynolds, Wm. C. Hazeldine*, Numa Reymond, Russell Marcy; 1890 Pedro Y. Jaramillo*, Jose E. Chaves, 
Samuel P. Foster*, Gustav Billing*, Eutimio Montoya, Thomas B. Catron, J. Pablo Gallegos*; 1890 Charles H. Gildersleeve, Mariano Barela*, C. H. Dane, 
Walter C. Hadley*; 1891 H. B. Fergusson, Charles B. Eddy, Abram Staab, W. A. Hawkins, Mrs. Louisa Bristol, Frank Springer, Rufus J. Palen; 1892 William 
T. Thornton, Richard Mansfield White; 1895 Thomas Lowthian*; 1896 Antonio Joseph, Felipe Chaves*, Henry C. Carter; 1902 William M. Berger, Solomon 
Spiegelberg*; 1907 Felix Martinez, Solomon Luna, Nestor Armijo. [*deceased] [compiled 1908] 

1907May14: Mrs. N.T. Armijo of Albuquerque is in the city visiting her sister, Mrs. J.B. Lamy, at the Lamy Apartments. [SFNM 100yrs] 

 
Norberto Armijo  (b.NM 1873>    - Dolores 
1880June15-16_census: Gregorio Tapia, laborer, married, illiterate, 43y-o, born NM [NM NM], resident Placer de Dolores with wife Jaramillo P. (35 keeping house, married, 

illiterate NM [NM NM]), son-in-law Ramon Armijo (24? laborer, single NM [NM NM]), gson Noberto Armijo (7 at home, single NM [NM NM]), bro-in-law Juan Lucero (23 
laborer single illiterate NM [NM NM]), gson Antonio Lucero (13 at home, single, illiterate NM [NM NM]) 

 
Odofredo Armijo  (b.NM 1907>    - of Cerrillos 

1920January6_census: Anuque Armijo, laborer wage work, married, illiterate noEnglish, 50y-o, NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos, renting with wife Delfinia (45 illiterate 
noEnglish NM [NM NM]), 4son Palamon Armijo <b.1897>(23 laborer Grover Bright Co wage work single illiterate noEnglish NM [NM NM]), Odofredo (13 illiterate 
noEnglish NM [NM NM]), Florencio (11 noEnglish NM), Gahul? (7 NM), 2dau Aurelia (19 single illiterate noEnglish NM [NM NM]), Adella (3 NM) 

 

Palamon Armijo  (b.NM 1897>    - of Cerrillos 

1920January6_census: Anuque Armijo, laborer wage work, married, illiterate noEnglish, 50y-o, NM [NM NM], resident Cerrillos, renting with wife Delfinia (45 illiterate 
noEnglish NM [NM NM]), 4son Palamon Armijo <b.1897>(23 laborer Grover Bright Co wage work single illiterate noEnglish NM [NM NM]), Odofredo (13 illiterate 
noEnglish NM [NM NM]), Florencio (11 noEnglish NM), Gahul? (7 NM), 2dau Aurelia (19 single illiterate noEnglish NM [NM NM]), Adella (3 NM) 

 
Patrolino Armijo  (b.NM 1866, 1868>    - Cienega 
1870August4_census: Antonio Armijo, farm laborer, 60y-o, b.NM, RealValue$100 resident Cienega pct.6 in same habitation with Manuela Armijo, 33y-o, b.NM, Casiano 

Armijo, 17y-o, b.NM, Dionicio Armijo, 15y-o, b.NM, Placido Armijo, 13y-o, b.NM, Lugarda Armijo, 9y-o, Jesus Armijo, 5y-o, Catrolino Armijo, 4y-o, Rafaela Armijo, 3y-o 
1880June8_census: Antonio Armijo, laborer 3mos.unempl 1880, widower, illiterate, 68y-o NM [NM NM], resident “Southwest La Ciénega or ‘El Bequiú’” with 2son Jesus (15 

laborer, single 4mos.unempl 1880, illiterate NM [NM NM]) Petrofino (12 laborer, single, illiterate NM [NM NM]), dau Rafaela (10 at home, single, illiterate NM [NM NM]) 
<3 habitations separate 2 Antonio Armijos> 

 
Sheriff Perfecto Armijo  (b.1845  d.1913>    - Sheriff of Bernalillo co.;  of Abq 
The Armijo family claimed precedence at ABQ till the Hubbells took over… Six sons of Captian Hubbell of the US Army, who married Senorita Julianita Gutierrex of an old 

NM family, long were prominent in NM and AZ. Their descendants still are. Those brothers where Charles and Lorenzo of Ganado, AZ; Felipe of Pajarito, NM; James, 
Frank and Tom of ABQ. The two brothers last named specialized quite successfully in politics. Three sons of Frank, James, Frank and Roman, own extensive sheep 
ranches. Phillip Hubbell of ABQ, son of Filipe of Pajarito, now is a power among the Republicans of the state. Harold Hubbell, brother of Phillip, is sheriff of Bernalillo 
County. [For Me the Sun, 1957, R.A. Stamm p.315] 

Perfecto Armijo of Albuquerque… Son of Ambrosio Armijo, a prominent Santa Fe Trail merchant, Perfecto was born in 1845, just a year before the United States 
seized New Mexico. ¶ He was raised on the family ranch at Los Poblanos within Ranchos de Albuquerque. As so often happened with sons of the elite, he 
was sent to Missouri for his higher education at St. Louis University. ¶ After graduation, Perfecto joined his father in freighting over the Santa Fe and 
Chihuahua trails. By the late 1860s, he and his brother Jesús were running the family's branch store in Las Cruces. ¶ During May 1869, Perfecto traveled to 
Tularosa on business. Upon returning, a U.S. Cavalry patrol stopped him in the Organ Mountains with a warning that Apaches infested the road ahead. ¶ 
Twenty-four-year-old Perfecto refused to turn back. So the cavalry officer detached four men under a Cpl. Young to escort him on to Las Cruces. ¶ Along the 
way, according to a news story in Santa Fe's Weekly New Mexican, the little party was assaulted by 50 Apaches. The five men fought gallantly, none more 
so than the corporal who fell riddled with arrows. ¶ Perfecto Armijo received an arrow in the thigh. Still, he managed to pull a wounded soldier, who had been 
unhorsed, up behind him in the saddle. Then he led a three-mile retreat under fire to a ranch in the rear. ¶ By the early 1870s, Perfecto had been called back 



to Albuquerque to handle the Armijo mercantile interests centered there as well as their ranching operations at Los Poblanos. ¶ In 1879, he ran as the 
Democrat candidate for sheriff of Bernalillo County. In this, his first political campaign, he faced Republican Santiago Baca, an ambitious and aggressive 
man, popular throughout the area. ¶ To garner votes, the pair decided upon an unorthodox competition. Prior to the balloting, both rode through the county 
enlisting the aid of their brawniest and toughest supporters. On the appointed date, partisans of each candidate gathered on a vacant lot in the center of 
Albuquerque. On signal, the two sides flew at one another with sticks, stones, fists and profane language, while a citizens' mob looked on approvingly. ¶ The 
referee, Judge William Heacock, recalled later that "though nobody was killed, the fights were real." To the winner, Armijo or Baca, the audience gave their 
votes. ¶ In the election that followed, Perfecto emerged victorious. After winning two additional terms for sheriff, each attended by the riotous fights, he was 
finally dethroned by rival Santiago Baca in 1886. ¶ Two incidents in Perfecto's career stand out. The first involved the disappearance in 1880 of Charles 
Potter, a U.S. geological surveyor. By diligent sleuthing, Sheriff Armijo discovered the victim's body in Tijeras Canyon and then identified and caught three of 
his murderers, members of an outlaw gang. ¶ The trio were shortly taken from jail at night and hanged by vigilantes. The New Mexican editorialized: 
"Lynching in general is to be condemned. But in the case of the cowardly murder of Potter, it is doubtful whether justice can be too swiftly meted out."  ¶ 
Armijo's second episode of note involved Milt Yarberry, convicted of murder and awaiting the gallows in the county jail. Then late one night, Armijo was 
tipped off that 100 men had assembled to plan Yarberry's lynching. ¶ The sheriff stormed into the gathering alone, talked down the leaders, and persuaded 
the men to disperse. A few months later, he presided over the legal hanging of Yarberry in Old Town. ¶ Twenty years after retirement, an aging Perfecto 
Armijo was reappointed Bernalillo County sheriff by Gov. Miguel A. Otero when the current holder was removed for serious offenses. ¶ He served until 1908, 
then enjoyed the last five years of his life at Los Poblanos in the ancestral adobe home with its Missouri-style white picket fence, wide New Mexican portal 
and giant cottonwoods. ¶ An Albuquerque newspaper called Perfecto Armijo a man "absolutely without fear." And another paper pronounced him "the finest 
lawman to hold office in the New Mexico territory." It seems unfortunate that no biography of the sheriff has yet appeared. [M.Simmons TRAIL DUST 
21Nov2008] 

1880April27; Dated. Sheriff’s Deed. Perfecto Armijo Sheriff of Bernalillo co. and Manuel Sanches y Valencia his predecessor in office, for $1250, to Willi Spiegelberg. …do 
hereby assign transfer and convey to the said Willie Spiegelberg all the right title interest and estated of the… undivided two forty eights of said consolidated Canon del 
Agua and San Pedro Land Grant... Sig. Perfecto Armijo, Manuel Sanchez y Valencia. Wit. Melchier Werner, W.B. Childers. b.L Mining Deeds p.6. [BHenderson Abstract 
of Title No.2 30Sep1983] 

1881November26; Perfecto Armijo, Sheriff of Bernalillo county, came up from Albuquerque yesterday and stopped at the Palace.  [SFDNM] 

1882January18; Perfecto Armijo, sheriff of Bernalillo county came up from the South yesterday. [SFDNM] 

1882April9; Don Ambrosio Armijo died in Albuquerque on Easter Sunday, April 9th, 1882, at the age of 65 years. …parents of five children, four of whom, 
Perfecto, Jesus, Mariano, and Mrs. Symington, survive them. [My Life on the Frontier] 

1882June24; Perfecto Armijo, sheriff of Bernalillo county, came up from Albuquerque yesterday and is stopping at the Exchange hotel. [SFDNM] 

1882July6; Perfecto Armijo, sheriff of Bernalillo county, was among those who came up from Albuquerque on the fourth and stopped at the Palace. 
[SFDNM] 

1888-91; Perfecto Armijo & Co., Wholesale and Retail, Dealers in Hay, Oats, Bran, Corn, Lumber and Hardware. [ad in Los Cerrillos Rustler 1888-91] 

1889July25; Perfecto Armijo and John Borradaille have united to form a copartnership for the conducting of a grain and feed store at San Pedro. [SFDNM 
(from unknown ABQ paper] 

1888February11; agreement. W. T. Thornton & E. Platt Stratton, Receivers of Maxwell Land Grant & Railway Co., vs. Francisco Martin. Ejectment. Continued by agreement. 
Same plaintiffs as above vs. Jose Antonio Valdez. Ejectment. Continued by consent. Same as above vs. Carlos Lopez and Guadalupe and Ignacio Lopez, Ejectment. 
Continued. U. S. Freehold Land & Immigration Co. vs. Pedro Sanchez, Juan de Dios Gonzales and Board of Commissioners of Taos county. Chancery. Continued to 
second day of next term. Santiago Baca vs. Perfecto Armijo Ejectment. Dismissed at plaintiff's costs. A. li. Wells vs. Wilson Waddingham. Assumpsit. Continued by 
agreement. J. B, Lamy vs. M.A. Bartleson. Assumpsit. Continued. E.T. Farlsh vs. The New Mexico Mining Company, et al. Chancery. Dismissed. A. Staab & T.B. Catron 
vs. Benj. Schuster. Chancery. Continued. W.E. Broad, et al., vs., Los Cerrillos Mining & Reduction Company, et al. Chancery. Continued. Pueblo of Santa Clara vs. 
D.&R.G. R.R. Co. Condemnation proceedings. Continued. Pueblo of San Ildefonso vs. D.&R.G. R.R. Co. Condemnation proceedings. Continued, Gennaro Digneo vs. 
Guiseppe Minacca. Chancery. Continued to take proof. C.H. Probst & Bernardo Gonzales vs. Pecos River Mining Company & T.L. Heacock. Chancery. Continued. G. 
Ohandefosse vs. M. Fiske & Wm. R. Limpart. Chancery. Continued. [StaFe Herald per LPadilla] 

1889August26; Perfecto Armijo and John Borradaile have been awarded the contract to haul the Lincoln-Lucky ore to Cerrillos station. They put on a 
number of teams this morning.  [SFDNM] 

1889October21; John Patterson says Cerrillos now has three lumber yards and three wholesale and provision stores. The latest is Perfecto Armijo, who 

comes from Albuquerque, and he is doing business in a big circus tent – couldn’t rent a building, and hadn’t time to build one. [SFDNM] 

1890January10; San Pedro Cards. Perfecto Armijo & Co., Wholesale and Retail Dealers In Hay, Oats, Bran, Corn, Lumber and Hardware. [ad in The Cerrillos Rustler Vol.II 
No.26]    

1891July20; Messrs. Perfecto Armijo, Harry Whiting and J.F. Borrodaile ran up from Albuquerque and got a breath of pure, fresh air yesterday. [SFDNM] 

1892April21; Hon. Perfecto Armijo, assessor of Bernalillo county, is in the capital on business. He stops at the Palace. [SFDNM] 
1896October2; Col. Perfecto Armijo drove in from his ranch above the city this morning, and he informs the Citizen that Jose de la Luz Chaves, one of the 

best known Democratic politicians of this county is dangerously ill at his residence a few miles above the old town. It is the opinion of Col. Armijo that 

Mr. Chaves’ present sickness will result in his death. – Albuquerque Citizen. [SFDNM] 

 
Permilio Armijo  (b.NM 1899>    - wife is Lena Armijo (b.NM 1904>;  Madrid 
1933December; [Madrid] Mine No.8; 571 Aragon, Florencio [miner]; 572 Gallegos, Max; 573 Romerez, Ignacio; 574 Montoya, Avaristo; 581 Pargola, Joe; 582 Montoya, Max; 

583 Padilla, Ignacio B.; 584 Calderon, Felipe; 585 Eramo, Tony De; 586 Garica, Fidel G.; 587 Montoya, Ed R.; 588 Serna, Juan; 589 Armijo, Pormilio; 590 Nieto, Desiderio; 

591 Simoni, Louis; 592 Hernandez, Adolfo; 594 Benson, Lee; 595 Mendez, Lorenco; 596 Dimas, Joe R.; 597 Nieto, Ben [3.87 Roperider]; 598 Montoya, Felix [miner]; 601 

Rael, Juan; 603 Gomez, Ben; 604 Raymond, Frank; 605 Raymond Geo; 609 Silva, Max; 611 Dominic, Chas; 613 Raymond, Ed; 615 Urias, Severiano; 616 Johnson, Chas; 

620 Corriz Fernando; 622 Corriz, Luis; 623 Montoya, Moises; 635 Sanchez, Joe A.; 636 Sanchez, Ramon; 641 Gonzlaes, Cleto; 642 Montoya, H.C.; 643 Bencomo, Jose; 644 

Mares, Pedro [3.00 Hoistman]; 645 Casados, Telesfor [Miner]; 646 Casados, Ramon; 647 Tappero, Tony; 648 Felix, Filadelfio; 649 Samaripa, Andres; 650 Montoya, Joe H.; 

651 Perri, Vito; 652 Palacios, Migutel; 653 Dimas, Albino; 655 Woodliffe, Ben; 658 Montoya, Alfonso; 659 Leyba, Arsenio [per LPadilla] 

1934December; [Madrid] Mine Jones; 241 Jadre, John [Miner]; 242 Montoya, Ambrosio [3.26 Hoistman]; 243 Laycock, Leo [Miner]; 244 Harreras, Henry; 245 Romero, 

Ignacio; 246 Acosta, Paulino; 248 Gallegos, Juan; 249 Morales, Florencio; 250 Dimas, Albino [4.00 Roperider]; 251 Roybal, Crescensio [Miner]; 252 Ray Felix, Filadelfia; 

253 Gonzales, Herminio; 254 Munoz, Jesus; 255 Peinado, Bruno; 256 Mares, Juan B.; 257 Padilla, Martin; 258 Kristich, Geo; 259 Padilla, Juan; 260 Padilla, Pete; 281 Bon, 

Joe; 283 Martinez, Estevan; 285 Armijo, Luis; 290 Aragon, Florencio [3.26 Hoistman]; 295 Abeyta, Tom [Miner]; 422 Mendoza, Homobono; 423 Cabrera, Juan; 424 Armijo, 

Permilio; 425 Felix, Jose; 426 Chavez, Ben; 427 Lumsden, Lloyd; 428 Silva, Guad; 429  Valadivisro, Bernardino; 431 Gutierrez, E.J.; 430 Martinez, Berney; 437 Montoya, 

Moises; 438 Morales, Gillermo; 439 Ramirez, Teodoro; 440 Gabaldon, Pete. Mine No.8; 561 Ramirez, Daniel [Miner]; 564 Palacios, Fernando; 569 Jones, Ray; 571 Sena, 

Joe; 575 Baldonado, Tony Sr.; 576 Baldonado, Tony Jr.; 578 Palacios, Augustine; 580 Rael, Juan; 581 Pargole, Joe; 582 Gallegos, Joe P.; 583 Montoya, Max; 585 DeEramo, 

Tony. [per LPadilla] 

1940May9_census ED 25-39 Madrid sheet 10A; enumerator Manuel C. Martinez; Permilio Armijo, house #788, renting $9/mo, 41, education 1, b.NM, living in ’35 
sameplace, at work 12 hrs in week, Miner coalmine, 36 wks worked in 1939, wages $960; Lena Armijo, 36, wife, education 3, b.NM, living in ’35 sameplace, 
Houseworker, no wages; Pablita Armijo, 16, dau, education 8, b.NM, living in ’35 sameplace, Houseworker, no wages; Consuelo Armijo, 14, in school, b.NM, living in ’35 
sameplace, at school, no wages; Susana Armijo, 8, dau, in school, education 1, b.NM, living in ’35 sameplace, Fa b.NM Mo b.NM, language at home Spanish. 



 
Polonia Armijo  (b.NM 1845>    - Cienega 
1880June8_census: Polonia Armijo, 35 mother, widow illiterate NM [NM NM]) resident “Southwest La Ciénega or ‘El Bequiú’” with Santiago Leyba (9 single NM [NM NM]), 

Ezequiel Leyba (22 at home, single NM [NM NM]) – habitation betw Gregorio Armijo & Anto Armijo, boarder 
 
Ramon Armijo  (b.NM 1856>    - Dolores & Golden 
1870August3_census: Gregorio Tafia, laborer tot.RealEstate$100 tot.pers.value$100, illiterate, 40y-o, born NM, resident Real de Dolores with Placida Tafia (25 illiterate 

NM), Ramon Armijo (14 NM)  
1880June15-16_census: Gregorio Tapia, laborer, married, illiterate, 43y-o, born NM [NM NM], resident Placer de Dolores with wife Jaramillo P. (35 keeping house, married, 

illiterate NM [NM NM]), son-in-law Ramon Armijo (24? laborer, single NM [NM NM]), gson Noberto Armijo (7 at home, single NM [NM NM]), bro-in-law Juan Lucero (23 
laborer single illiterate NM [NM NM]), gson Antonio Lucero (13 at home, single, illiterate NM [NM NM]) 

1895May24; U.S. Petit Jurors. Santa Fe County – Ramon Armijo… [SFDNM] 

1897April20; At the Bon-Ton: Nick Montoya, Ramon Armijo, Golden; J.H. Hopkins, Aspen… [SFDNM] 

1897December13; Petit Jury. – Ramon Armijo… [SFDNM] 
1897December15; At the Bon Ton: Benito Naranjo, George Murray, J.F. Ketcham, Ramon Armijo, Cerrillos... [SFDNM] 

1898May30; At the Bon Ton: S. Armijo, Antonio Nieto, Golden; Bruno Nieto, Ramon Armijo, Juan Guerrero, Juan Nieto, San Pedro; Jeff Koontz, Golden; 

George Murray, Francisco Romero, Antonio Vega, Cerrillos… [SFNM] 
1900February22; [Golden] This morning about 1 o’clock our usually quiet town was awakened by an alarm of fire, and found that the buildings owned by 

Jo Skinner were in flames. These buildings consisted of an adobe dwelling house, a new adobe store and two small frame houses a butcher shop, 

unoccupied, and a saloon rented to Ramon Armijo. It was here the fire originated, soon consuming both frame buildings, and spreading to the shingle 

roof of the store. [SFNM] 

1900December17; [election called for second Monday in January] …will be conducted by the following judges of election… Precinct No.6 – Roman 

Padilla, Nicolas Narvais and Andres C. de Baca, at the house of Santiago Leyba. ¶ Precinct No.7 – Charles Closson, Francisco Narvaez and Richard 
Green, at the office of the justice of the peace. ¶ Precinct No.8 – Antonio J. Ortiz, Facundo F. Pino, Francisco H. Silva, at the school house. ¶ Precinct 

No.9 – Antonio Gomez, Antonio Medina, Nepomuceno Valencia, at the house of Felipe Casados. ¶ Precinct No.10 – Lee English, W.W. Atchison, 
Juan Nieto, at the company house. ¶ Precinct No.11 – Nicolas Montoya, Ramon Armijo, J.D. Hart, at the house of Cornelio Montoya. ¶ Precinct No.12 

– Jose Leon Madril, Cristoval Sena, Guadalupe Sanchez, at the house of Jose Leon Madril. ¶ Precinct No.13 – Luciano Lopez, John W. Harrison, 

Antonio S. Griego, at the house of J.W. Harrison. …Precinct No.19 – Gus Johnson, Abel Garcia, Dan Anderson, at the house of the office of the justice 
of the peace. ¶ Precinct No.20 – Jose Ascencion Silva, Partino Nieto, James Carruthers, at the school house. [SFNM] 

 
Reyes Armijo  (b.NM 1900, 1901, 1903>    - wife is Eufracia Cano de Armijo <b.1903, 1904>;  Golden 
1920January16_census: Golden Village house 7; Roberto Armijo, teamster Mail carrier, 46 y-o, owns farm, b.NM, wife, Severa, 39 y-o, b.NM; 5son, Nicolas Armijo, herder 

cows, 20, b.NM, Rey Armijo, stage Coach Helper, 17, b.NM, Rodolfo Armijo, 16, b.NM, Onofre, 3 5/12, b.NM, Ubaldo, 1 10/12, b.NM, 3dau, Lina, 13, b.NM, Elezar, 11, 
b.NM, Paulina, 9, b.NM.  

1926February16; marriage @ Iglesia de Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe de Peña Blanca; Reyes Armijo, son of Roberto Armijo and of Severa Romero, with Eufracia Cano, 
dau of José Maria Cano and of Santana Martínez, 22 y-o. Reyes Armijo is 25 y-o, from Golden. Padrinos, Franco Martínez and Ageda Martínez. [Microfilm LDS 016-865 
p.391] 

1930_census: Reyes Armijo, 30y-o, pct.11 Golden, Eufracia Armijo, 27y-o, Luciana Armijo, 3y-o, Robert Armijo, 2y-o 
1930 polling place assignments; Pct.11 Golden – Ray Armijo, Rep.; Apolonio Romero, Rep.; Bernardo Padilla, Dem. – voting place; School Room – Judge 

Receiving Election Supplies; Ray Armijo. [SFNM] 
1959August1; Dated. Filed 3Aug1959. Quitclaim Deed (Joint Tennants). TITLE TO BLOCK 4 Golden. Reyes Armijo and Eufricia Armijo, to Bences Chavez and Pauline Chavez. b.Misc.158 p.198. 

[BHenderson Abstract of Title No.6313 30Sep1983 p.81] 

 
Roberto Armijo  (b.NM 1874>    - wife is Severa Romero de Armijo (b.NM 1881>;  of Golden 
1920January16_census: Golden Village house 7; Roberto Armijo, teamster Mail carrier, 46 y-o, owns farm, b.NM, wife, Severa, 39 y-o, b.NM; 5son, Nicolas Armijo, herder 

cows, 20, b.NM, Rey Armijo, stage Coach Helper, 17, b.NM, Rodolfo Armijo, 16, b.NM, Onofre, 3 5/12, b.NM, Ubaldo, 1 10/12, b.NM, 3dau, Lina, 13, b.NM, Elezar, 11, 
b.NM, Paulina, 9, b.NM.  

1926February16; marriage @ Iglesia de Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe de Peña Blanca; Reyes Armijo, son of Roberto Armijo and of Severa Romero, with Eufracia Cano, 
dau of José Maria Cano and of Santana Martínez, 22 y-o. Reyes Armijo is 25 y-o, from Golden. Padrinos, Franco Martínez and Ageda Martínez. [Microfilm LDS 016-865 
p.391] 

1940May9_census ED 25-30 Golden sheet 1A; enumerator Cecil F. Northam; Seuera Armijo, renting $2/mo, 61, widow, education 2, b.NM, living in ’35 same house, 
Houseworker, unpaid family worker, no wages; Nicolas Armijo, 40, son, single, education 3, b.NM, living in ’35 same house, Unable to work, no wages; Paulina Armijo 
30, dau, single, education 5, b.NM, living in ’35 same house, Houseworker, unpaid family worker, no wages; Waldo Armijo, 21, son, single, education 6, b.NM, living in 
’35 same house, seeking work, 12 wks unemployment to 30Mar40, Mechanic Auto Repair Shop, 8 wks worked in 1939, wages $33. 

 
Roman Armijo    - Golden & Cerrillos 

1905-06 Roman Armijo, saloon & freighter @ Golden [Business Directory, The Gazetteer Pub.Co.] 
1920 R. Armijo, stage line @ Cerrillos [Business Directory, The Gazetteer Pub.Co.] 

 
Rudolfo Armijo  (b.NM 1903>    - wife is Ursulita B. Armijo (b.NM 1913>;  of Golden 
1920January16_census: Golden Village house 7; Roberto Armijo, teamster Mail carrier, 46 y-o, owns farm, b.NM, wife, Severa, 39 y-o, b.NM; 5son, Nicolas Armijo, herder 

cows, 20, b.NM, Rey Armijo, stage Coach Helper, 17, b.NM, Rodolfo Armijo, 16, b.NM, Onofre, 3 5/12, b.NM, Ubaldo, 1 10/12, b.NM, 3dau, Lina, 13, b.NM, Elezar, 11, 
b.NM, Paulina, 9, b.NM.  

1932March6; Received of Rodolfo Armigo, Eight and no/100, For the Interest of the Note. Ernest Riccon. [BHenderson] 
1932November17; Received of Rodolfo Armigo, $25.00, account in the Note. Ernest Riccon. [BHenderson] 
1933February3; Received of Rodolfo Armigo, $25.00 account in the Note Balance $50.00. Ernest Riccon. [BHenderson] 
1933May10; Received of Rodolfo Armigo $6 interest in the Note. Ernest Riccon. [BHenderson] 
1933August19; Received of Rodolfo Armigo $10 account For the Note - $5.00 account in the Grocery. Ernest Riccon. [BHenderson] 
1933November26; Received of Rodolfo Armigo $10 account in the note. $30.00 Balance. Ernest Riccon. [BHenderson] 
1933December15; Received of Rodolfo Armigo $5 account For the note. $25.00 Balance. Ernest Riccon. [BHenderson] 



1934January13; Received of Rodolfo Armigo $10 account in the note Balance $15.00. Ernest Riccon. [BHenderson] 
1934August19; Received of Barne Zanora, one, to paid Rodolfo Armigo. E. Riccon. [BHenderson] 
1934November30; Received of Rodolfo Armigo $3.00 Paid in full. Ernest Riccon. [BHenderson] 
1936December22; [Republican party] 6, La Cienega – Alejandro Gutierrez, Herculano Montoya. 7, Cerrillos – Max Narvalz, Tomas Urban. 11, Golden – Cipriano Ortega, 

Rudolfo Armijo. 12, Lamy – Paul Martinez, Ramon Sandoval. 13, Glorieta – J.S. Caudill, Antonio Romero. 16, Lower Santa. Cruz – Pajedis Martinez, Enrique Gow, 17, 
Santa Fe – Victoriano Casados and Max S. Trujlllo. 18, Santa Fe – Ricarte Montoya and Abeniclo Montoya. 20, Lamy – Dario Lucero, Delfino Lucero. [per LPadilla 
SFNM] 

1938March10; Dated. Filed 4Apr1938. Deed Record. TITLE TO BLOCK 15 Golden – Title to Beatrice Calaviz. State Tax Com of NM to Rudolfo Armijo. b.Misc.17 p.11. [BHenderson Abstract of Title 
No.6313 30Sep1983 p.309] 

1940May10_census ED 25-30 Golden sheet 1B; enumerator Cecil F. Northam; Rudolfo Armijo, owns house value $100, 37, education 4, b.NM, living in ’35 same house, at 
work 42 hrs in week, Machine man Copper mine, 17 wks worked in 1939, wages $240; Ursulita Armijo, 27, wife, education 2, b.NM, living in ’35 same house, 
Houseworker, unpaid family worker, no wages; Eva Armijo, 7, dau, in school, education 1, b.NM, living in ’35 same house; Benardino Armijo, 4, son, education 0, b.NM. 

1959June12; Dated. Filed 8Sep1959. Grant of ROW Easement. TITLE TO BLOCK 15 Golden – Title to Beatrice Calaviz. Rudolfo Armijo and Ursulita B. Armijo to County of StaFe, State of NM. 
b.Misc.159 p.199. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.6313 30Sep1983 p.310] 

1973October2; Dated. Filed 1Dec1975. Quitclaim Deed. TITLE TO BLOCK 15 Golden – Title to Beatrice Calaviz. Rudolfo Armijo to Beatrice Calaviz. b.Misc.328 p.659. [BHenderson Abstract of Title 
No.6313 30Sep1983 p.311] 

1973October2; Dated. Filed 3Aug1977. Quitclaim Deed. TITLE TO BLOCK 15 Golden – Title to Beatrice Calaviz. Rudolfo Armijo to Beatrice Calaviz. b.Misc.351 p.167. [BHenderson Abstract of Title 
No.6313 30Sep1983 p.312] 

1974; Taxes, Rudolfo Armijo, District 08-T, Tr.10, Sec.17 T12N R7E .75ac, b.328 p.659. Paid. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.6313 30Sep1983 p.524] 
1975; Taxes, Rudolfo Armijo, District 08-T, Tr.10, Sec.17 T12N R7E .75ac, b.328 p.659. Paid. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.6313 30Sep1983 p.524] 

 
S. Armijo    - Golden 
1898May30; At the Bon Ton: S. Armijo, Antonio Nieto, Golden; Bruno Nieto, Ramon Armijo, Juan Guerrero, Juan Nieto, San Pedro; Jeff Koontz, Golden; 

George Murray, Francisco Romero, Antonio Vega, Cerrillos… [SFNM] 

 
Salomon Armijo  (CerProtestantCem, b.1904  d.1937)    - wife is Euphie Pulliam/Prather Armijo;  of Waldo & Cerrillos 
1910May9-10_census: Jesus Armigo, laborer crusher, marriage1 19yrs, noEnglish, 44y-o born NM [NM NM], resident Waldo own home free with wife Josefa M. (37 

marriage1 19yrs 8child/5living noEnglish NM [NM NM]), 4son Valerio Armigo <b.1892> (18 salesman retail grocery store single NM), Diego Armigo (14 single NM), 
Salomon <possible CerProtestantCem - b.1904 d.1937> (8 NM) Antonio (5 NM), dau Piedad (10 NM) 

1930 polling place assignments; Pct.7 Cerrillos – Juan Padilla, Rep.; Digeo Armijo, Rep.; Salomon Armijo, Dem.; Apolonio Mares, Dem. Alt. – Counting 
Judges – J. Granito, Rep.; Felipe Sandoval, Rep.; Hilario Aranda, Dem. – voting place; Granito Hall – Judge Receiving Election Supplies; Juan Padilla. 

[SFNM] 

CERRILLOS Postmaster; George A. Walker June 29, 1880; George W. Parker January 31, 1881; Willis R. Follis February 22, 1881; Joseph Richards July 26, 1881; John L. 
Jenks January 24, 1890; Charles Lyon June 28, 1893; Oliver Marsh July 10, 1895; Fletcher H. Mitchell August 28, 1897; Austin L. Kendall February 6, 1900; Thomas De 
Lallo October 3, 1907; William Tarring February 28, 1908; Milton E. Newhouse April 6, 1918; Joe M. Granito January 3, 1925; Mrs. Salomon Armijo (act) November 14, 
1934; Euphie (Armijo) Pulliom October 28, 1935; Lupita Sandoval April 7, 1938; May G. Padilla (act) May 17, 1943; Lupita Sandoval September 30, 1943; Frank P. 
Mares (act) May 1, 1953; Mary Y. Salazar August 3, 1954; Sidney L. Franklin March 18, 1960; Melba K. Garcia (act) July 25, 1962; Alice Lopez October 8, 1962; 
Demetrio Lucero (OIC) October 1, 1992; Evangeline Martinez (OIC) January 14, 1993; Joseph Sedillo April 3, 1993; Evangeline Martinez (OIC) August 20, 1997; Cheryl 
Menefee October 25, 1997 [rootsweb.ancestry.com 2011] [James W. White newmexicoalhn.net] 

1934November14; Mrs. Salomon Armijo Act. P.M., assumed charge 1Nov – Mrs. Euphie Armijo confirmed 28Oct1935, commission signed&mailed 9Jan1936, assumed 
charge 16Jan – Mrs Euphie Pulliom, name changed by marriage from Euphie Armijo 15Feb1938, Res. W.O.P. 2/15/38. [SFCo PO ledger] 

Stephen Armijo today in the shop, he lives in Abq. His grandfather Salomon is buried at the Protestant cemetery, he died 1937 age 33 and was a coal miner in Madrid. 
Apparently, the family story is, he was shot by his wife’s boyfriend. Stephen’s father is Francis "Jerry" Armijo, born in Cerrillos. [PBrown 7May2013] 

To my understanding my grandfather Salamon Armijo officially committed suicide after his wife Euphie Armijo (formerly Ms Prather[Pulliam]) left him for another man whose 
name escapes me at the moment but I can get to you. According to my aunt Marcella (married to Charles "Buddy" Armijo) he was murdered by Euphie's lover. In order to 
not cause a scandal it was ruled a suicide and he was not buried in the catholic cemetery in town. ¶ Another legend in the family is when my grandpa was going to marry 
Euphie he asked his brother in law (a foreman in the mine) to fill in for him at work. He went to get married and while he was gone there was a mine collapse or other 
accident and the brother in law was killed. So he dodged death, when my dad was orphaned he had to live with the aunt who had lost her husband and was abused by 
her. [SArmijo 11May2013] 

Charles (Buddy) Salomon Armijo, Sr. Long term Santa Fe resident died at 82, on Tuesday August 9, 2011. He was born in Los Cerrillos on September 19, 1928 to parents 
Salomon Armijo and Euphie Prather; he was one of 5 children. Buddy is survived by his loving wife of 58 years, Marcella Garcia Armijo; sisters Nina and Jeanette; 
Michelle Armijo, Charles Armijo Jr., Phillip Armijo, Janet Armijo, Lilly Armijo, David Armijo, Gretchen Armijo, Kenneth Armijo, Wendy Armijo, Leanne Rich, Nathan Rich; 
grandchildren: Solomon "Sonny" Grijalva, Courtney Serrano, John and Patrick Branch, Christine and Caroline Armijo, Julia and Kenny Armijo, Lauren and Dillon Rich; 
and great grandchildren: Bryce and Daniel Serrano. He was preceded in death by his 3 children: Debbie, Robert and Francine; and brother Francis Gerald Armijo and 
sister Jessie-Mae Vigil. [obit] 

 
Salomon Armijo 

1939December1; [Funeral of Ramon Sandoval] …Mrs. C.G. Sandoval of Cerrillos: 11 grandchildren and a great number of nieces, and nephews. The body will be taken to 
Cerrillos tomorrow morning for services at St. Josephs Church. Rev. Father Berten will offer requiem high mass for the repose of the soul at 9 o'clock. Interment at the 
family plot there. The following friends serve as pall bearers: Remigio Lopez, Manuel Lujan, Nicolas Gonzales, Tony Granito, Otis Kelly, Rosendo Ortiz. ¶ Honorary 
Pallbearers; J.M. Martinez, Geo. Ortiz, Ricardo Alarid, Jim Baca, Jesus M. Baca, Biterbo Quintana, Benito Alarid, Seferino Alarid, J.D. Sena, Ambrocio Ortiz, Charlie 
Miller, Canuto Lobato, Alejandro Quintana, Filiberto Salazar, Louis Roybal, Tomas Roybal, Martin Lujan, Romulo S. Lopez, Charles C. Closson, Judge Reed Holloman, 
J.M. Granito, Henry Alarid, Alejandro Montes, Ramon Garcia y Montoya, Rafael Granito, Matias Montoya, Pete Sand, Tony Simoni, Mike Leyba, Marcelino Padilla, Joe 
Zucal, Seferino Alarid, Pete Olivas, Clotario Montoya, Salomon Armijo, Diego Armijo, Henry Montoya, Cleto Gonzales, Rumaldo Becker, Emiterio Montoya, Placido 
Urban, Antonio Lujan, Jose Rael, Simplicio Leyba, Luis Leyba, Librado Dimas, Mariano Candelaria, Felipe Perea, Anastancio Gonzales, Adolfo Duran, Oliver Holmes, 
Avaristo Duran, Jr., Ramon Trujillo, Jim Miller, Ramon Rael, Ricardo Saiz, Pablo Griego, Apolonio Lovato, Frank Rivera, Lupe Saiz, Tomas Gonzales, Pete Oyaca, 
Ramon Jaramillo, Jose Quintana, and Benito Martinez. [per LPadilla, SFNM]  

 
Salvador Armijo    - San Pedro 
1920sJanuary; Joe T. Black store ledger, accounts, p.101, San Pedro; Pantaleon Archibeque 1.35; Salvador Armijo 1.78; Tiofilo Aranda 6.50; J.S. Black 28.93. [Eddy Black 

2011]  



 
Santiago Armijo    - of StaFe 

1835; Santiago Armijo, communication to Alcalde Manuel Doroteo Pino, re mines at Real del Oro. SANM 1:523 067 

1835December24; Santiago Armijo reports to Alcalde Pino re Antonio Armijo-Benavides Ortiz claim dispute; Senor First Alcalde, Don Manuel Doroteo 
Pino, I advise you, as requested in your order dated the 18th inst., of having gone to the mine of Don Antonio Armijo, accompanied by two witnesses 

worthy of credence and, furthermore, two arbiters, one appointed for each one of the parties and having tested and examined the right held by Armijo, I 

again proceeded to survey his eight mines and delivered them to him according to law so he could enjoy the product of his labor according to your order. 
And Don Juan Benavides and his associates, as interested parties, continue their ill will without thinking that they have no acquired right, and solely 

because he has a blind passion, as Armijo has proved. [SANM Arcv 67] 

1843, Alcalde de Santa Fe Santiago Armijo 

 
Stanlado Armijo  (b.NM 1895>    - wife is Sarah Armijo (b.NM 1899>;  of Madrid 
1920January10_census: Madrid building 41; Stanlado Armijo, miner A&CCC, 25 y-o, b.NM, wife, Sarah, 21 y-o, b.NM; 2son, Felipe, 4, Salomon, 2. <same house as Elgia 

Gabaldon] 

 

Valerio Armigo  (b.NM 1892>    - of Waldo 

1910May9-10_census: Jesus Armigo, laborer crusher, marriage1 19yrs, noEnglish, 44y-o born NM [NM NM], resident Waldo own home free with wife Josefa M. (37 
marriage1 19yrs 8child/5living noEnglish NM [NM NM]), 4son Valerio Armigo <b.1892> (18 salesman retail grocery store single NM), Diego Armigo (14 single NM)[see 
above], Salomon <possible CerProtestantCem - b.1904 d.1937> (8 NM) Antonio (5 NM), dau Piedad (10 NM) 

 
Waldo Armijo  (b.NM 1919>    - of Golden 
1920January16_census: Golden Village house 7; Roberto Armijo, teamster Mail carrier, 46 y-o, owns farm, b.NM, wife, Severa, 39 y-o, b.NM; 5son, Nicolas Armijo, herder 

cows, 20, b.NM, Rey Armijo, stage Coach Helper, 17, b.NM, Rodolfo Armijo, 16, b.NM, Onofre, 3 5/12, b.NM, Ubaldo, 1 10/12, b.NM, 3dau, Lina, 13, b.NM, Elezar, 11, 
b.NM, Paulina, 9, b.NM.  

1940May9_census ED 25-30 Golden sheet 1A; enumerator Cecil F. Northam; Seuera Armijo, renting $2/mo, 61, widow, education 2, b.NM, living in ’35 same house, 
Houseworker, unpaid family worker, no wages; Nicolas Armijo, 40, son, single, education 3, b.NM, living in ’35 same house, Unable to work, no wages; Paulina Armijo 
30, dau, single, education 5, b.NM, living in ’35 same house, Houseworker, unpaid family worker, no wages; Waldo Armijo, 21, son, single, education 6, b.NM, living in 
’35 same house, seeking work, 12 wks unemployment to 30Mar40, Mechanic Auto Repair Shop, 8 wks worked in 1939, wages $33. 

1940August20-1941August31; 79 – Permit to Operate Dry Washer Within the Outboundaries of Ortiz Mine Grant. Permit is hereby granted by the Galisteo Company… 
Apolonio Larranega (reused; originally Manual Gurule, Waldo Armijo), of Golden… a royalty of 10% of the gross gold… [dispose only] through Rosendo Ortiz, in 
Cerrillos NM, or Ernest Riccon, in Golden NM. By Henry R. Hoyt, Its President; Attest: Mary Quintana, Assistant Secretary. Apolonio Larranaga, Permittee. 
[BHenderson] 

1940; Gold from Ortiz Grant-Record Book For Copper Mine, 1940-1950. (p.21) 1940, Permit No.79 Marcial Gurule, Waldo Armijo; Aug24 1/2DWT $0.75; Aug31 4DWT 
16Grains 7.00 = $7.75. [BHenderson] 

1940September2; 86 – Permit to Operate Dry Washer Within the Outboundaries of Ortiz Mine Grant. Permit is hereby granted by the Galisteo Company… Frank Yoan 
Crestian (reused; originally Ramon Montoya, Waldo Armijo) of Golden… a royalty of 10% of the gross gold… [dispose only] through Rosendo Ortiz, in Cerrillos NM, or 
Ernest Riccon, in Golden NM. By Henry R. Hoyt, Its President; Attest: Mary Quintana, Assistant Secretary. Frank Christian, Permittee. [BHenderson] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 
C. C. Armitage    - of Denver & New Placers 

1894September27; A.M. Hendry has again sold the Anaconda mine. This morning a deed to this property was placed on record in the clerk’s office 
whereby Hendry transfers his interest in it to one C.C. Armitoque, of Denver, the consideration being $1 and other valuable considerations. [SFDNM] 

1896February29; The Anaconda mine case came up before Judge Laughlin yesterday afternoon in the chambers on the report of Special Master Pope on a 

motion to quiet title in behalf of D.W. Manley. It appears that the master held that the instrument given by A.M. Hendry to D.W. Manley, upon which a 
decree pro confesso was taken, was virtually a deed, and Mr. Neill B. Field, representing Armitage and others of Denver, to whom Hendry subsequently 

sold the mine, contended that the instrument given to Manley was at most a mortgage. Mr. C.A. Spiess appeared for Manley. The judge sustained the 

exceptions of Mr. Field to the report and an appeal will be taken. [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Armour * 
A. H. Armour    - of CO & Socorro 

1898December12; Denver, Dec. 13. – The Grand Lodge Mining Company, a New Mexico company, has incorporated under Colorado laws. The company 

is capitalized for $500,000. It will operate in Socorro county, New Mexico. Offices will be opened in Chicago, and Denver. The directors are Daniel 

Gelder, Abraham Lipman and A.H. Armour. [SFNM]   

 
Phil Armour    - of Chicago 

1894March23; A large party of Chicago capitalists headed by Messrs. Samuel W. Allerton, Phil Armour, and John B. Farwell will be out here [Cochiti] in 

about ten days. The gentlemen are interested in the Chicago Prospecting company, of which Mr. Dougine is the manager. [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Armstead * 
Henry H/A. Armstead    - of Chicago & Glorieta 

1883November30; Mining Deed; H.H. Armstead Esq of Chicago Cook Co IL sells to John D. Allan Esq for $1 and other valuable consideration Little 

Chicago loc 13Nov83 b.G p.638, ca 2.5mi nearly E of Glorieta, ca 2.5mi NW of Ranch of Joe Ortiz, bounded N by Fannie Forrester mc, E by Little Jim 

mc, S by Long John mc, Glorieta MD, rec 11Jan84 [b.F p.594]  
1884August14; The said defendants, J.M. Allan, W.N. Mason, H.A. Armstead and the Golden City Placer Mining Company, are hereby notified that a suit 

in equity has been commenced against them in the District Court for the county of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico, by said complainant, Erastus S. 
Bennett, to obtain an injunction restraining them and each of them and each of their agents, servants, attorneys, consellors and employes from using or 



attempting to use any of the machines for extracting gold from auriferous deposits known as “Bennett’s Amalgamator” [Weekly New Mexican Review 

p.4 c.5] 
 

Henry H. Armstead    - of NYC & Pecos-Golden pipeline 

1889June25; Word comes up from Golden that Major Walker, a retired army officer, and a Mr. Armstead, of New York have arrived there with a surveying 

party, having run a survey for a pipe line from the Pecos river to the San Pedro placer diggings. They report having located a most feasible route for 
conveying water from the Rio Pecos, near Glorieta, to these placer fields, forty-five miles distant, and they say that New York and English capitalists 

have agreed to put to $20,000,000 to construct such a pipe line and work these gravel beds for gold. [SFDNM] 

1889July15; The Rio Grande Valley Water company. H.H. Armstead, president, has filed a certificate designating W.A. Vincent, of Las Vegas, as its agent 
in New Mexico. [SFDNM] 

1890January4; …ditch company running from the upper Pecos to the placers at San Pedro. …President Armstead has gone to New York on business, 
leaving Chief Engineer Savage in charge. [SFDNM] 

1890September4; A trust deed to the Farmer’s Loan and Trust company of New York and made by the Irrigation & Hydraulic Mining company, to secure 

the payment of first mortgage gold coin bonds to the amount of $2,000,000, was placed on file in the office of the clerk of Santa Fe county yesterday. 
This company was originally organized two years ago as the Rio Grande Water company, and its objects are to take the waters of the Rio Pecos across 

the Galisteo mesa in south Santa Fe county and carry them upon the rich placer fields about San Pedro. They are operating under a charter granted many 

years ago to Hon. S.B. Elkins and others. N.W. Kingsley, H.H. Armstead, D.H. McPherson, James R. McPherson, H.C. McPherson, H.N. Savage, 
Lyman Brown and others, of New York, and a number of territorial capitalists, are the promoters of the enterprise. Norman W. Kingsley is the president 

and Henry H. Armstead the secretary of the new corporation… [SFDNM] 

1893May26; A party of New York capitalists have been quietly looking over the ground at San Pedro for some days past with a view to starting a mammoth 

placer mining enterprise in south Santa Fe county. Messrs. H.H. Armstead and Dr. N.W. Kingsley, of New York, Gen. Geo C. Chester and wife, and 

Col. Weaver, of Rochester, and Major Beale of Pennsylvania, comprise the party. …Mr. Jenkins, of England, is the local manager at San Pedro, and 

Hon. J.B. Mayo is interested in the deal. Mr. Armstead was on the ground two years ago and located several thousand acres of placer ground in that 
locality. Dr. Kingsley is thoroughly familiar with the rich resources of that section, having years ago been the head of the San Pedro Copper company. 

[SFDNM] 

1893June29; Mr. L.A. Jenkins, manager of the Golden Hydraulic Placer Mining company, was in from southern Santa Fe county yesterday, and in a talk 
with the New Mexican he related some highly interesting facts touching the great and important work he and his New York and English backers have 

him ?? ?? there. [shaft & well] Wm Swyers and Thos Downs, both experienced men, are in charge of the work. …Dr. Norman Kingsley, a famous New 

Yorker, is president of the company; Dr. E.C. Abbey, of the ?? ??, is vice president; H.H. Armstead, of New York, is secretary, and among the 
stockholders is Andrew J. White, who owns the Yost typewriter manufactories. [SFDNM] 

1893September27; South Santa Fe county’s placer mining interests are attracting renewed attention. The so called dry washer, an Albuquerque invention, is 

to be given a thorough test at San Pedro by Col. T. ?? ?? of Santa Fe. The Golden Hydraulic Mining company, a New York corporation, has also taken a 
fresh lease on life and resumed work on sinking its experimental well in search of artesian water. H.H. Armstead, of New York, the general manager of 

the company, was on the ground last week and stated that work would go steadily forward from this time. [SFDNM] 

1893December6; Irrigation and Hydraulic Mining Company. This is to Certify that Leonard A. Jenkins is intitled to One Thousand full paid Shares of Ten 
Dollars each of the Capital Stock of the Irrigation and Hydraulic Mining Company, transferable only on the Books of the Company at their Office in 

Golden, New Mexico, or New York, on surrendering this Certificate Number 116. Forever Non-assessable shares 1000. Dated New York City this 6th 

day of Dec 1893. H.H. Armstead Secretary, Norman W. Kingsley President [stock cert. offered by Holabird at $75 in 2011, did not sell] – Armstead 
Caught In Denver. Indicted Here for Grand Larceny in the First Degree. Henry M. Armstead, who was indicted by the Grand Jury Thursday for grand 

larceny in the first degree, has been arrested in Denver, Col., and detectives are to be sent to bring him here. ¶ Armstead was indicted on complaint of 

Thomas Taylor, a farmer from Midway, Tenn. In 1893 Taylor, who had saved about $50,000, was induced to pay $40,000 to Armstead for an interest in 
the Irrigation and Hydraulic Mining Company, which claimed to own 12,000 acres of mining land in Golden County, New Mexico. Taylor received a lot 

of stock in the company. Armstead claimed the land was worth $8,000,000, and induced Taylor to spend about $15,000 in sinking shafts. Taylor found 

the land did not belong to Armstead. He appealed to Armstead and received a deed for 5,000 acres of land in Tennessee, which also proved to belong to 
some one else. [unk newspaper, unk date, assoc with stock cert] 

1893June-July; Thomas Taylor first speaks in Pittsburg to M. Harrold about NM gold. 1893Dec; meets Dr. E.C. Addey/Abbey in Buffalo, pres of 

I.&H.N.Co. (Irrigation & Hydraulic Mining Co.). 1894January; in Golden, meets Agent White and flunky Baley/Daley. 1894March6; leaves Midway 
for Golden with men, including bookkeeper Dean, & machinery. 1894August early; no pay; Taylor is in Golden; Harrold has stopped work, filed liens, 

hired Judge Downs, located claims at wells to preclude Armstead and assocs. from doing same. 1894September2; in Buffalo with Chester. Then in NY 

with Downs & Taylor, where met Dr. Kingsley, O’Boyle, Chester, Armstead and Moore, who deny any role in Abbey deal. Agent White dies. Suits 
against Abbey and I&HNC won. 1895August10; at Sheriff’s sale Henderson (Taylor’s son) bids up price so Harrold get goods for $950. [post 

10Aug1895 deposition, per BHenderson 2010] 

1894May11; Mr. L.C. Sands, of the Oil Well Supply Company, of Pittsburg, Pa., who has placer mine interests there, came in from Golden last night. His 
firm has furnished the machinery for the work which the Golden Hydraulic Placer & Irrigation company is prosecuting. …He also said that Dr. 

Kingsley and Mr. Armstead, of New York City, and Dr. Abbey, of Buffalo, N.Y., large stockholders in the enterprise, will arrive at Golden the last of 

next week. [SFDNM] 
1894October12; A suit just filed in the district court by Judge Downs in behalf of Mr. Thomas Taylor, of Midway, Pa., throws quite a flood of light upon 

the Irrigation a & Hydraulic Mining company, operating at Golden, in this county, and shows that company up in no very enviable light. The defendant 

in the suit filed by Mr. Taylor is Mr. Henry H. Armstead, described in the petition as a “transient resident of Santa Fe, N.M.,” and the amount sued for 
is $30,000. Mr. Armstead, the defendant, is only casually known in this city and is one of the chief officers, stockholders and promoters of the 

Irrigation & Hydraulic Mining company. Mr. Taylor’s suit alleged that on July 25, 1893, at Midway, Pa., Mr. Armstead offered him 40,000 shares of 
the company for $10,000. As a matter of business precaution, he inquired what the assets of the company were and was informed by Mr. Armstead that 

the company owned more than 10,000 acres of valuable placer lands and mining claims situated at and near Golden, in Santa Fe and Bernalillo 

counties. [SFDNM] 
1894October16; Here is a sample of the string of promises that have been “dinged” into south Santa Fe county people for ten years: “H.H. Armstead, of 

New York, is at Golden, prospecting extensively for placer gold. He has a machine on the ground, but not yet set up, which he thinks will prove a 

success for saving all the precious metal. If this machine is all he thinks it is, he will put on a large force of men.” [SFDNM] 
1896January17; The following corporations have filed articles with the territorial secretary: The Idaho Chemical Gold Mining Company – Incorporators, 

F.W. Masterstock, of New Jersey; S.D. McPherson, of New York, and William J. Woods, of New Mexico; objects, mining and kindred pursuits; 



capital stock, $5,000,000; life, fifty years; directors, S.D. McPherson, H.H. Armstead, of New York; William J. Woods, John Daley and Pedro 

Martinez, of New Mexico; principal place of business, Golden, Santa Fe county, N.M. [SFDNM] 
1896December21; On the authority of a telegram from Chief of Detectives O’Brien, of New York City, Detectives Loomis and Burlew, at 9 o’clock 

yesterday morning arrested Henry H. Armstead at the Brown Palace hotel and took him to headquarters for examination. …on a charge of grand 

larceny… The quasi prisoner is the senior member of the firm of H.H. Armstead & Son, mining engineers, assayers and metallurgists, of room 11, 
Brown Palace hotel, and of 8 Broad street, New York City. …He says the deal in which Thomas Taylor, of Midway, Pa., claims to have been swindled 

out of $45,000, was perfectly legal, and Taylor is sore because he did not make a fortune as easily as expected. Armstead has been in Denver about six 

weeks engaged in the formation of anew mining venture, which he calls the New Columbia Gold Mining company. According to the prospectus the 
Columbia company has been incorporated under the New Mexico laws for $5,000,000, and has as its president M.W. O’Boyle, treasurer of the Alpine 

Knitting company, of Pittsburg, Pa. …Inquiry at the office of the territorial secretary discloses the fact that the United States Gold Producing company, 

the Idaho Chemical Gold Mining company, the New Columbia Gold Mining company, the Gold Slucing & Separating company, and the Irrigation & 
Hydraulic Mining company have filed articles of incorporation in New Mexico, with Henry H. Armstead appearing as the chief promoter thereof, and 

John F. Daley, of Golden, as agent in New Mexico. …Armstead induced Taylor to invest $25,000 on the representation that said company owned in fee 

simple 10,000 acres of valuable placer lands in Santa Fe and Bernalillo counties, which in fact the deeds to such lands were fraudulent and void. On the 
strength of this representation M. Harold, of Pennsylvania, drove two wells under contract with the company, for which services he was not paid as per 

agreement. [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Armstrong * 
A. C. Armstrong    - of Durango 
1898December9; A.C. Armstrong, of Durango, Colo., is in this part of the country on a mining trip, and while in this city is registered at the Exchange. – At 

the Exchange: M.M. Todd, Leadville; A.C. Armstrong, Durango. [SFNM]   
 

Capt. A. J. Armstrong    - Cochiti ferry 
1895April20; Camilo Berardinelli, mail carrier between Wallace and Bland, whose family live in Santa Fe, has gotten into trouble. Capt. A.J. Armstrong, 

who is in charge of Hunt’s ferry at Cochiti, says that the other evening Berardinelli drove up to his room at the Cochiti village and demanded that he 

ferry him (Berardinelli) across the river. On his refusal, the mail carrier took a shot at the captain, and was bout taking another shot when the captain 

grabbed the pistol, and the pistol went off, the ball barely missing its intended victim. Deputy sheriff Hubbell left Albuquerque for the scene… Camilo 
Berardinelli has been engaged in freighting in and out of Santa Fe for seven years, and since the opening of the Cochiti mining district, has been the 

principal freighter between Bland and Wallace and this city. He has the ore hauling contract for the Crown Point Mining company. He is regarded here 

as an exceptionally peaceable and industrious man. [SFDNM] 
1895April22; The Citizen of Saturday: H.S. Knight, deputy United States marshal, and Deputy Sheriff Hubbell went up to Cochiti this morning to arrest 

Capt. A.J. Armstrong, who had some trouble with the Bland-Wallace mail carrier, Camilio Berardinelli. The charge against Capt. Armstrong is that of 

detaining the United States mails, and he was brought to this city this afternoon. [SFDNM] 
 

A. M. Armstrong    - White Oaks 
1899August14; Lincoln County. A.M. Armstrong of White Oaks, has been awarded the contract at the Old Abe Company’s coal mines to mine and deliver 

the coal into the company’s bins for $1.10 a ton. White brothers have a contract to haul the coal to the company’s gold mine and mill. [SFNM] 
 

Albert Armstrong    - KS, San Pedro 
1900July31; Albert Armstrong, who has been employed by the Santa Fe Gold & Copper company at San Pedro, is in the city en route to his home, Dodge 

City, Kas., on a vacation trip. He says the frame work for the big smelter is in place at San Pedro, and the iron contracturs have brought a force of expert 

workmen from Mexico to push the iron work… [SFNM] 

 

B. D. Armstrong    - White Oaks 
1900March9; Lincoln County. B.D. Armstrong is doing development work on the Parker coal mine at White Oaks. [SFNM] 

 

C. H. Armstrong    - Silverton 
1898December9; At the Bon Ton: C.H. Armstrong, Silverton; Wm Gross, Telluride; G.W. Wheeler, Bland; R.J. Ewing, Glorieta; Jose Ortiz y Pino, 

Galisteo; G.M. Alater, Bland; John Donovan, Frank Burnett, Cerrillos... [SFNM]   

 

Edward Armstrong    - of Dolores 

1891November27; Mr. Armstrong, foreman at the Lucas mine, has been quite severely ill for the past week. [The Rustler, v.IV no.30] 
1891December4; Mr. Armstrong, foreman at the Lucas mine, reported seriously ill with fever last week, is better. [The Rustler, v.IV no.31] 
1892April27; At the Palace: Ed Armstrong and Son, Dolores. [SFDNM] 

 
James Armstrong    - Sierra co. 
1900June25: Sierra County. The Nana, at Chloride, owned by Armstrong Bros., Morgan & James, is increasing in value with development. [SFNM] 

 
James H. Armstrong    - shoe salesman;  St. Louis 

1897November15; Mr. Jas H. Armstrong of St. Louis, attended to business in Santa Fe today, stopping at the Palace hotel. [SFDNM] 

1898March15; J.A. Armstrong a St. Louis shoe man, is at the Palace hotel. – At the Palace: Jas H. Armstrong, St. Louis… [SFNM] 

 

John Armstrong  (b.ENG 1857>    - of Cerrillos 
1880June3_census: John Armstrong, laborer, 23y-o, single, born England [Engl Engl], resident of Los Cerrillos “South East of Cerrillos Near the Galisteo Arroyo” solo 
 
John Armstrong    - AltonIL & Abq 

1897September17; The Alton Mining & Milling Company, with headquarters in Albuquerque, has filed articles with the territorial secretary, reciting the 

following particulars: Incorporators, A.B. McKinney, John Armstrong, S.T. Castle, of Alton, Ill.; H.T. McKinney and S.T. McKinney, of Albuquerque; 



objects, acquiring and operating gold mining properties in Bernalillo and Valencia counties of New Mexico; life, 50 years; capital stock, $200,000; 

directors, same as the incorporators; principal place of business, Albuquerque, N.M. [SFDNM] 
1898May5; The Alton mill in Hell canon recently cleaned up $300 from a three day’s run. [SFNM] 

 
Morgan Armstrong    - Sierra co. 
1900June25: Sierra County. The Nana, at Chloride, owned by Armstrong Bros., Morgan & James, is increasing in value with development. [SFNM] 

 

Maj. S. T. Armstrong    - St. Louis & CMD 
1879March27 (loc) Frank Dimick, S.T. Armstrong, D.J. Miller, Jno.Gouph Telegraph: 1500’ 300’wide 750’SW & 750’NE. 150’ on ea side. witness B.M. 

Thomas, Saml Dean. recorded 6May79 Frank Dimick Recorder per Wm B. Guthrie Deputy {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 1 p.42} 

1881February3; Colonel L.C. Baker, Superintendent Western Division of the Western Union Telegraph Company, with headquarters at St. Louis, and 
Major S.T. Armstrong, Assistant Superintendent of this division, are in Santa Fe... [SFDNM] 

1881March26; United States Surveyor J.S. Taylor and wife, accompanied by Mrs. Armstrong will leave Santa Fe this morning and expect to make a short 

stay in Springer. [SFDNM]   
1881April22; Superintendent Armstrong, of Denver, who arrived here on Wednesday, from the north, to look after the telegraph business... [SFDNM] 

 
W. Armstrong    - Red River 
1898March11; Northern New Mexico Mines. W. Armstrong, owner of the Columbine in the Red River district, has struck a vein of gold bearing quartz 

seven feet wide which averages over $17 per ton. [SFNM] 

 
W. A. Armstrong    - San Marcial 
1896August14; The following corporations have filed articles… The W.H. Martin Company – Incorporators, C.D. Gibbs, Pittsburg, Pa.; C.P. Ferson, 

Menominee, Mich.; C.H. Featherston, San Marcial, N.M.; W.A. Armstrong, Menominee, Mich.; Edward Dambach, Evans City, Pa.; Edwin Martin, 

Coraopolis, Pa.; Elisa A. Martin, Pittsburg, Pa.; Gilbert A. Zirokee, Pittsburg, and J.E. Nichols, San Marcial, N.M.; capital stock, $60,000; objects, 

operating mines and mining machinery; principal place of business, San Marcial, N.M. [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 
John Arney    - Cerrillos 

1896August7; Arrivals at the Bon Ton: John Arney, Cerrillos... [SFDNM] 

 

ARNO GOLD MINING AND MILLING COMPANY    - Ortiz Mine grant 
1943August21; Cash Receipts – 1 royalty payment by Arno Gold Mining and Milling Company [Final Report to the Stockholders and Directors of Galisteo 

Company] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Arnold * 
Arnold    - of Arnold & Stinson;  of Cerrillos & StaFe 

1880s, Cerrillos; reference to Arnold & Stinson’s market, fresh meat and game in season [T&6G] 
1894August25; Jack Kelley, of south Santa Fe county not J.T. Kelley, the well known miner, however – is about to find himself in a peck of trouble. He is 

said to have fled the country with Mrs. Hargraves, of Cerrillos, as a traveling companion, and he is not only wanted by the government authorities for 

violation of the Edmunds act, but also has a little matter to adjust with the U.S. marshal’s offece. Mrs. Hargraves is a rather sprightly woman of about 

40, the wife of a Cerrillos citizen in the employ of Arnold & Stinson. She visited Santa Fe our weeks ago and Mr. Kelly made it convenient to come in 
from Cerrillos at the same time. Early this week both disappeared, and night before last Deputy U.S. Marshal W.W. Atcheson, of Cerrillos, started out 

after them armed with a warrant issued by W.B. Sloan, U.S. commissioner, charging them with violation of the Edmunds law. Kelly is also accused of 

getting away with about $10 more than was due him by Uncle Sam for serving lately as a deputy U.S. marshal at Cerrillos. The pair are believed to have 
gone overland to Lincoln county. [SFDNM] 

1894October23; Mr. J.W. Stinson, of the live firm of Arnold & Stinson, is in from Cerrillos. His firm has bought and shipped 35,000 head of mutton this 

season. [SFDNM] 
1894November13; Mr. J.W. Stinson, of the firm of Arnold & Stinson, is in from Cerrillos to-day. [SFDNM] 

1894November16; The firm of Arnold, Stinson & Co. was to-day dissolved, Max. Knodt retiring. Henceforth the firm name will be Arnold & Stinson. 

[SFDNM] 
1894December12; Messrs. Arnold & Stinson have sold out their interests at Cerrillos and will henceforth make Santa Fe the center of their extensive stock 

dealing operations. [SFDNM] 

1895March15; Mr. J.A. Stinson, of the live firm of Arnold & Stinson, has removed his family from Cerrillos and will henceforth make Santa Fe his home. 
He is a hustler and therefore welcome. His family is domiciled in the Kirchner place, on the south side. [SFDNM] 

1896May16; District Court. The case of the Territory vs. Frank Bonsheim, Andrew Sensel, Frank Groshel and Frank C. Groshel, assault on a dwelling 

house, the bonds of Frank Groshel and Frank Bonsheim were declared forfeited. The bond of the former is $300, with Andrew Cencel, W.H. Kennedy, 

Barney Ford, C. Closson and John Krick as sureties, and of the latter is $500 with Albert Teichmann, Austin Goodall and Arnold & Stinson as sureties. 

[SFDNM] 

 
Arnold    - coal mine @ Cerrillos 
1888November30; Sheriff Chaves visited Cerrillos on official business, Wednesday. Transferring the possession of a certain coal mine from the parties working it to Beger 

(Reger?) & Stoops was, we understand, the nature of the business. This was known as the old Boyle mine, leased to Mrs. Williams and worked by Maddux, Arnold and 
Brydon. These parties were willing to deliver possession of certain tools only, and as these were all that Mr. Chaves had papers covering, they were removed, those 
belonging to Mrs. Williams were returned and the present operators left in peaceable possession. [Los Cerrillos Rustler Vol.1 No.19] 

 
B. Arnold    - San Pedro 

1890August25; At Exchange: B. Arnold, San Pedro. [SFDNM] 

 



Cleveland Arnold  (b.NM 1904>    - of Cerrillos 

1910April16_census: C.B. Arnold, manager telegraph office, marriage1 8yrs, 40y-o born MO [MO KY], resident Cerrillos renting with wife Clara M. (35y-o marriage1 8yrs 
3child/3living IN [IN IN]), son Cleveland ?. (6 NM [MO IN]), 2dau Catharine ?. (4 NM [MO IN]) Connie M. (2 NM [MO IN]) 

 
Cliff W. Arnold   - of Fletcher & Arnold;  of Eagle City-Bland 
1894April3; B.R. Nugent, P.J. Barber, Geo C. Smith, Cliff Arnold and others have engaged two double teams and will go to Cochiti in the morning. 

[SFDNM] 

1894May1; Cliff Arnold is busy to-day buying a glass front and other things for his new store at Eagle. He has been made glad by the arrival of his partner, 
Mr. E.L. Fletcher, of Boston, and after laying in a stock of drugs, stationery, etc., they will proceed to Eagle accompanied by Mr. Horatio Cushing, of 

Skowhegan, Maine, uncle of Mr. Arnold. [SFDNM] 

1894May9; Mr. Cliff Arnold is in from Eagle to finish buying his stock of drugs and stationery. [SFDNM] 
1894May10; John Fewell, of the Fewell-Patterson Stage company, returned from a business trip to the Cochiti mining district last evening. He had his 

drivers sworn in, and has already commenced carrying the U.S. mail between Santa Fe and Eagle or Bland, as the booming little mountain city has 

been rechristened. Cliff Arnold has been appointed postmaster there. [SFDNM] 
1894May10; Cliff Arnold, of the firm of Arnold & Fletcher, shipped this morning from Santa Fe the iron front for the new drug store and postoffice at 

Eagle. He also shipped out another lot of drugs and stationery for the store of his firm. [SFDNM] 

1894October9; The New Mexican. …following news depots… A.C Teichman, Cerrillos. Jacob Weltmer, City. Fletcher & Arnold, Bland, N.M. [SFDNM] 
1894October19; Mr. Thos Lowthian and Postmaster Cliff Arnold, of Bland, came in from Cochiti last night. [SFDNM]  

1895April30; The New Mexican. Daily, English Weekly and Spanish Weekly editions, will be found on sale at the following news depots, where 

subscriptions may also be made: A.C. Teichman, Cerrillos. S.E. Newcomer, Albuquerque. B.T. Link, Silver City. J.B. Hodgen, Deming. C.C. Miller, 

Hillsborough. B. Dailey, East Las Vegas. L.R. Allen, Las Vegas. San Felipe, Albuquerque. Jacob Weltmer, City. Fletcher & Arnold, Bland, N.M. 

[SFDNM] 
1895October19; At the Palace: C.W. Arnold, A.S. Murray, Bland... [SFDNM] 

1895October21; At the Palace: C.W. Arnold, Bland... [SFDNM] 

1896October17; Valuable Turquois Mine. Probably the most valuable turquois mine in the world to-day is situated at Hachita, Grant county, N.M., twenty-
two miles south of Separ, on the S.P.R.R. It is owned by A.C. Young, of Hachita, Geo D. Arnold and C.W. Arnold, of Los Cerrillos, N.M. The mine 

had been worked by the Aztecs before the conquest, and in reopening one shaft, at the depth of about forty feet, an ancient pipe was found, with Aztec 

hieroglyphics cut in the bowl. A lot of the gems taken from the mine were sent to an expert lapidary, of Boston, and a part of them were pronounced to 
be the finest he had ever seen from New Mexico. – Cerrillos Rustler. [SFDNM] 

 

Clinton B. Arnold  (b.MO 1870>    - wife is Clara M. (b.IN 1875>;  of Cerrillos 
1905-06 C.B. Arnold, manager Postal Telegraph-Cable Co. @ Los Cerrillos [Business Directory, The Gazetteer Pub.Co.] 

1908September22; (A.L. Branson of Branson & Griswold Hardware Co., Trinidad, Colorado, to C.B. Arnold) Herewith enclosed Deed to Cerrillos House & Lots together with 
old deeds and tax receipts applying to same. Trusting you will find same correct. [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.15] 

1908November12; (John W. Mayes, Santa Fe agent of The Home Insurance Co. of NY, to C.B. Arnold) I am returning herewith Deed properly recorded. + Tax receipt first 
half of 1908. The filing of the Deed Cost $150 and the Taxes $7 56 leaving a balance of  94 Cents your favor which I have Spent so your $10 00 Money order is 
exhausted.. [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.15] 

1909-10 C.B. Arnold, manager Postal Telegraph-Cable Co. @ Los Cerrillos [NM Business Directory] 
1909-10 New Mexican Telephone Co. @ Los Cerrillos – C.B. Arnold local manager [NM Business Directory] 

1909February24; Cerrillos N.M. Feb 24th 1909. Received from James P McNulty Three hundred and Thirty($330.00) in payment in full for House and Two Lots, Numbers 
Eleven and Twelve Block Seven<NE corner of Second & Richards], located in the Town of Cerrillos New Mexico, as described in Deed made this Date to him. CB 
Arnold Clara M Arnold [McNulty papers (McCraw) b.16] 

1909March5; (McNulty’s Notebook). Received of C D Arnald six 6 00 Dollars as Rent [McNulty papers (McCraw) b.16] 
1909March6; Lodge#19 officers: F.A. Yoakam, M.O. Neal, John Pflueger, John W. Sullivan, G.W. Yoakam, J.P. McNulty, A.L. Kendall – W.G. Shadrach reinstated; C.B. 

Arnold & J.H. McHughes apply [Book#2 Cerrillos Records] 
1909April12; (McNulty’s Notebook). Receved of M. Koury 10 dollars C.B. Arnald 6 Six dollars Mrs Calander five 5 00 total 21 00  [McNulty papers (McCraw) b.16] 
1909May; (McNulty’s Notebook). ref  Expence on the Arnold house [McNulty papers (McCraw) b.16] 
1909May14; (McNulty’s Notebook). Received of C.B Arnald six 6 dollars as Rent  [McNulty papers (McCraw) b.16] 
1909June12; (McNulty’s Notebook). Received of C D Arneld six 6 00 as rent [McNulty papers (McCraw) b.16] 
1909July13; (McNulty’s Notebook). Received Six 6 00 dollars of C D Arnald as Rent [McNulty papers (McCraw) b.16] 
1909August16; (McNulty’s Notebook). Received of W J Payne Four 4 00 Dollars as Rent of C D Arnald six 6 00 Dollars as Rent [McNulty papers (McCraw) b.16] 
1909September15; (McNulty’s Notebook). Received of C.D. Arnald six 6 00 dollars as Rent [McNulty papers (McCraw) b.16] 
1909October15; (McNulty’s Notebook). Received of C.D. arnald six 6 00 as Rent [McNulty papers (McCraw) b.16] 
1909November12; (McNulty’s Notebook). Receved of C D Arneld six dollars as Rent. [McNulty papers (McCraw) b.16] 
1909December28; (McNulty’s Notebook). Received of C D Arnald 6 00 dollars for Rent [McNulty papers (McCraw) b.16] 
1909December25; Lodge#19 officers; Jacobs, Clyde Hawthorne Melton, E.A. Jones, David John Jones, J.P. Brinkley, Clinton B. Arnold, Frank A. Yoakam [Book#2 Cerrillos 

Records] 
1910April16_census: C.B. Arnold, manager telegraph office, marriage1 8yrs, 40y-o born MO [MO KY], resident Cerrillos renting with wife Clara M. (35y-o marriage1 8yrs 

3child/3living IN [IN IN]), son Cleveland ?. (6 NM [MO IN]), 2dau Catharine ?. (4 NM [MO IN]) Connie M. (2 NM [MO IN]) 

 
Dave Arnold    - Kelly & San Pedro 

1889May27; (San Pedro) Dave Arnold, formerly a freighter of Kelly, has the contract for transferring all the San Pedro copper ore. [SFDNM (from Socorro 

Chieftain)] 

 
Delos Arnold    - of MarshalltownIA & CMD 

1880October3; Delo? Arnold, of Marshalltown, Iowa, reached Santa Fe last night. Mr. Arnold is interested in mining property in this section. He is 

registered at the Exchange. [SFDNM] 

 
Enos S. Arnold    - Cerrillos 



1963; Enos S. Arnold is Master of Cerrillos Masonic Lodge [Sta Fe]; Hildon O. Simmons before, John E. McCord after 

 
Genna L. Arnold    - Golden 
1987February17; Date. Filed 23Feb1987. Assignment of Contract. Ardell Scartaccini, widow of Eugene Scartaccini, to Genna L. Arnold. b.574 p.468; Assigns b.560 p.347. [BHenderson 

Supplemental Abstract of Title No.6312-2 15Feb1990] 

 

George D. Arnold    - of Cerrillos 

1893August14; [Cerrillos Notes] G.W. North has completed a slaughter house for Chipman & Arnold with a capacity of twenty-five beeves a day. This firm 
will furnish all the meat for the camps hereabouts; in the past most of the beef used here came from Kansas City. [SFDNM] 

1895April2; A lively contest is on at Cerrillos to-day over the town offices. The nominees on the “Citizens” ticket are: Town trustees, Chas Lyons, John 

Krick, S. Golding, W.H. Coleman, Camilo Mares; town marshal, A.H. Rogers; school trustees, Richard Green and Joseph Richards; town treasurer, Dr. 
F. Palmer. The Independent ticket is as follows: Town trustees, W. Alexander, Geo D. Arnold, S. Golding, G.W. North, __ Haines; school trustees, F.C. 

Buell, G.F. Billings; marshal, Thos O’Donnell; treasurer, W.H. Kennedy. [SFDNM] 

1895April3; A mixed ticket was elected at Cerrillos, a majority of the successful candidates being Democrats. Richard Green defeated Editor Buell for the 
school board, and Chas Lyon beat O.W. Alexander for town trustee. The successful candidates were: Town trustees – G.D. Arnold, Edward Haines, S. 

Golding, Chas Lyons and G.W. North; treasurer – W.H. Kennedy; school trustees – Richard Green, G.F. Billings; town marshal – Thos O’Donnell. 

[SFDNM] 
1895July15; At the Exchange: Geo D. Arnold, Lyman N. Cook, Cerrillos... [SFDNM] 

1895November29; At the Exchange: Geo D. Arnold, Cerrillos... [SFDNM] 

1896February; Expense a/.c. Cunningham Mine for Feb-1896. Cerrillos Sup. Co. Mill & Mine Supplies 16.05; Brown & Manzanares Co., 1095 T Rail, 13.50; G.D. Arnold, 
Feed & Grain, 6.60; Chas Sylvester, Horse shoeing, 5.00; J.F. Williams, Feeding Horse at Cerrillos, 2.50; W.H. Stevens Assayer, 8 Assays Made at Albuquerque, 6.50; 
S.H. Elkins, 1 trip to Santa Fe to see Lawyers about acting for Reciever, 5.00; 55.15. 

1896May27; Appended is as near a complete list of the delegates chosen to the Democratic county convention… Precinct No.6 – Cienega – Cosme Baca 

and Apolonio Rael. Precinct No.7 – Joseph Richards, Geo D. Arnold, W.E. Chipman and Thos O’Donnell. Precinct No.8 – Galisteo – Francisco Silva 
and Ezequiel Chavez. Precinct No.10 – Dolores –  Precinct No.11 – Golden – Hiram T. Brown, James Carruthers and Frank P. White. Precinct No.12 – 

Canoncito – Jesus Gonzales y Roival and Pedro Carriaga. Precinct No.13 – Glorieta – Ike Stone. Precinct No.19 – Madrid – G.E. Norton, Thomas 

Harris and Warren Graham. [SFDNM] 
1896June6; At the Exchange: George D. Arnold, Joseph Richards, W.E. Chipman, Cerrillos; George Shaub, Pecos; J.D. Stone, F.P. White, Golden... 

[SFDNM] 

1896September25; A Bryan club was organized at Cerrillos last night with a membership of 125 voters out of a total number registered in the precinct of 
182. ¶ Tony Neis was chosen president, G.D. Arnold, vice-president, and Jack Langston, secretary. ¶ The meeting was addressed by Messrs. 

Cunningham, Renehan and Ortiz, of Santa Fe. [SFDNM] 

1896October17; Valuable Turquois Mine. Probably the most valuable turquois mine in the world to-day is situated at Hachita, Grant county, N.M., twenty-
two miles south of Separ, on the S.P.R.R. It is owned by A.C. Young, of Hachita, Geo D. Arnold and C.W. Arnold, of Los Cerrillos, N.M. The mine 

had been worked by the Aztecs before the conquest, and in reopening one shaft, at the depth of about forty feet, an ancient pipe was found, with Aztec 

hieroglyphics cut in the bowl. A lot of the gems taken from the mine were sent to an expert lapidary, of Boston, and a part of them were pronounced to 
be the finest he had ever seen from New Mexico. – Cerrillos Rustler. [SFDNM] 

1896November7; Cerrillos Cullings. Mrs. G.D. Arnold has been very low this week, having suffered several hemorrhages of the lungs. They have been 

checked, however, and she is resting well. [SFDNM] 

1897February2; George P. Arnold registers at the Palace from Cerrillos. – At the Palace: A.C. Young, Hachita; Geo D. Arnold, Cerrillos... [SFDNM] 

1897February4; S. Golding, Chairman, W.C. Rogers, Geo D. Arnold, W.E. Chipman, Matias Montoya – Trustees; A.L. Kendall, clerk 

1897July8; At the Claire: G.D. Arnold, Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 
1897October16; Cerrillos. Mrs. H.M. Foster, mother of Mrs Geo. D. Arnold and Harry Foster, arrived in Cerrillos on Sunday night’s train from her home in 

Gardner, Mo. [SFDNM] 

 

H. C. Arnold    - of Jackson co.MO & CMD 
1881June25; indenture; Ed F. Browne of Jackson Co MO sells for $250 to J.M. Ford, H.C. Arnold of Jackson Co MO undiv 1/50 Ami, Mattie, American, 2/50 Nestor, in 

CMD; presence (nobody), certify 25June81 Wallace Laws Clerk Jackson Co MO, recorded 20July1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds E#15409 p.438] 

 
Harry S. Arnold    - San Pedro, StaFe, Pecos 
1888November30; H.S. Arnold will move to San Pedro, having secured the ore hauling contract from the mine to the smelter. [Los Cerrillos Rustler Vol.1 No.19] 
1889May6; Geo L. Wyllys, county commissioner, of Cerrillos; J.W. Benton, of Dolores, and H.S. Arnold, of San Pedro, are registered at the Exchange. 

[SFDNM] 

1889August17; At the Exchange: H.S. Arnold, San Pedro. [SFDNM] 

1890June24; At the Exchange: H.L. Arnold, San Pedro; Wm Breeden, Santa Fe. [SFDNM] 
1893September22; At the Bon Ton Hotel: H.S. Arnold, E.G. Jackson, Harry Scranton, Cerrillos; Frank Parker, Ortiz. [SFDNM] 

1893October30; H.S. Arnold has bought out the Sanitarium meat market from Mr. Schick. Chas Tripelett will continue in charge. [SFDNM] 

1898February14; City Meat Market Burned. …The market was owned by H.S. Arnold... [SFNM]   
1898August15; H.S. Arnold, formerly proprietor of the City Meat Market in Santa Fe, is in from his cattle ranch on the Pecos and may be found at the 

Claire. – At the Claire: H.S. Arnold and E. Luttle, Pecos… [SFNM] 

1901April4; H.S. Arnold, of Pecos, is in the city to-day to buy supplies. – At the Exchange: W.G. Ashdown, Cerrillos; Frank Johnson, Buckman; H.S. 
Arnold, Pecos. [SFNM] 

1901June12; Harry Arnold is over from the Pecos today on a business visit. [SFNM] 

1901December17; Exchange: H.S. Arnold and daughter, Pecos... [SFNM] 
1902February24; Exchange: H.S. Arnold, Pecos… [SFNM] 

 

James Arnold  (b.OH 1849>    - CMD 

1880June3_census: James Arnold, mining prospector, 31y-o, single, born OH [NY NY], resident of Los Cerrillos “Smelting Works Near Rueleña Mines” solo 
 



Capt. Josiah Arnold    - of Denver, Caballo mtns, Pittsburg m.d. 
1882February17; [Socorro] Capt. Arnold, of the Wisconsin mining company, in the Caballo mountains, arrived here recently. – Pittsburgh District. In this 

district on the west side of the Caballo mountains, the Michigan company, represented by Capt. Arnold, have a number of men at work. All the 
stockholders of the company expect to visit the district this month and make out a plan of operations on a large scale. [SFDNM] 

1882April18; Reports from the Caballo mountains, yesterday, say that the mines are looking extremely well in that part of the country; that some good sales have been made 
recently, and two mills are expected to be erected this summer. [SFDNM] 

1882June25; New discoveries of both copper and silver are reported in the Caballos. The Wisconsin company is preparing for the extensive developments there. [SFDNM]   
1882August18; There is an abundance of fire clay in the Caballo mountains. [SFDNM] 

1882August25; Among the parties making the principal display of copper ores are W.S. Hopewell, a well known former Colorado miner and prospector, 

Capt. J. Arnold and Judge Dixon, of Denver. A decidedly interesting factor of the copper show is a bar of copper bullion, dug out of the ruins of an old 
adobe furnace. This latter now occupies a position upon the ground now owned by the gentlemen whose names are given above, and it was while 

clearing away the rubbish of perhaps a hundred years that this bar, together with others, aggregating 3,500 pounds were discovered. The settlement of 

the Indian difficulties and the encroach of white men upon those long abandoned cupriferous districts is now comprising radical changes which cannot 
but result in giving New Mexico a share of the present profitable copper trade of the country. – Denver Mining Review. [SFDNM] 

as of 1903June30; List of mining claims in NM which have been officially surveyed… By Surveyor-General Morgan O. Llewellyn. Josiah Arnold, 

Wellington, Pittsburg MD, 20.66ac. – Do., Stitsel, do. MD, 20.66ac. [Report of the Governor of New Mexico to the Secretary of the Interior 1903, 
p.344] 

as of 1903June30; List of mining claims in NM which have been officially surveyed… By Surveyor-General Morgan O. Llewellyn. Josiah Arnold, 

Keystone, Pittsburg MD, 20.66ac. – Do., Bonito, do. MD, 11.36ac. [Report of the Governor of New Mexico to the Secretary of the Interior 1903, p.345] 
as of 1903June30; List of mining claims in NM which have been officially surveyed… By Surveyor-General Morgan O. Llewellyn. Josiah Arnold, Marion, 

Pittsburg MD, 20.66ac. – Do., Pittsburg, do. MD, 20.66ac. – Do., Ida, do. MD, 20.66ac. – Do., Cora, do. MD, 20.66ac. [Report of the Governor of New 

Mexico to the Secretary of the Interior 1903, p.351] 
as of 1903June30; List of mining claims in NM which have been officially surveyed… By Surveyor-General Morgan O. Llewellyn. Josiah Arnold, Rebecca, 

Pittsburg MD, 20.64ac. [Report of the Governor of New Mexico to the Secretary of the Interior 1903, p.352] 

as of 1903June30; List of mining claims in NM which have been officially surveyed… By Surveyor-General Morgan O. Llewellyn. Josiah Arnold, 
Hillsborough, Pittsburg MD, 20.66ac. [Report of the Governor of New Mexico to the Secretary of the Interior 1903, p.352] 

 
Philip Arnold    - diamond hoax;  Shakespeare 
Shakespeare (Hidalgo). Ghost town at N tip of Pyramid Mts., 2 mi S of Lordsburg. In the 1850’s a watering spot here was known as Mexican Springs. A station was 

established in 1858 on the alternate route of the original Butterfield Overland Mail. In 1867, the National Mail and Transportation Co. placed a stage stop here naming 
the locality Grant, in honor of General U.S. Grant. After a prospector in 1870 interested William C. Ralston, a San Francisco banker, in ore he found in the Pyramid Mts., 
the name was changed to Ralston. In 1872, two miners, Philip Arnold and John Slack, reported that they had found diamonds at Lee’s Peak. They produced specimens 
which were exploited into the great diamond hoax, like that in Wyoming at the same period. When the diamonds were discovered to have been salted, the community 
was ready for another name change, and encouraged by Col. John Boyle, who established the Shakespeare Mining Co., they changed the name of the town to 
Shakespeare. Col. Boyle built the Stratford Hotel. When the ore deposits failed and SP RR bypassed the town, trade and people shifted to Lordsburg on the railroad line. 
PO 1879-85. [T.M. Pearce 1965] 

 
Sophia Arnold    - Cerrillos 
1889; Sophia Arnold, member #60 Cerrillos ME Church “Santa Fe” [Church Register of the Cerrillos ME Church] 

 
Steven H. Arnold    - San Pedro, Pecos-Glorieta, Cerrillos 

1888December7; Steve Arnold and Mr. Piersol have gone to San Pedro to help along the ore hauling. [Los Cerrillos Rustler Vol.1 No.20] 
1888December7; Steve Arnold, who has the ore hauling from the mine to the smelter, arrived with his teams, Thursday. [San Pedro Notes; Los Cerrillos Rustler Vol.1 No.20] 
1890November14; Steve Arnold came down from his Pecos ranch Tuesday. He will probably soon become a citizen of Southern Santa Fe county again. [The Cerrillos 

Rustler Vol.III No.18] 
1889June8; Preston Goes Free, The Evidence Fully Substantiates the Theory of Self Defense. decision of Judge Ortiz after testimony by Harry Harper, J.D. 

Bush, Lassen, Sugar, White, M.C. Benton, S. Arnold, Alex Rogers [SFDNM] 

1891June5; S.H. Arnold came down from his ranch near the Pecos, Wednesday, where he has put in twenty acres of potatoes and seeded other crops. [The Rustler v.III 
n.48] 

1891July17; S.H. Arnold is down from his ranch on the Pecos. He will probably not return before September. [The Rustler v.IV n.2] 
1891July31; Steve Arnold succeeded in landing F.H. Strong’s machinery on the Cunningham hill, from Ortiz station, the first of this week, although he came near getting 

caught in the Galisteo flood. [The Rustler, v.IV no. 4] 
1891August7; S.H. Arnold, Cerrillos, a new Rustler subscriber. [The Rustler v.IV n.5] 
1891August21; S.H. Arnold and family have moved into the Green dwelling, vacated by Mr. Brady. [The Rustler v.IV n.7] 
1891October2; …the population of Cerrillos is increased by one, a ten-pound boy having arrived at the home of Mr. and Mrs S.H. Arnold. Viva, Signor Steve! [The Rustler 

v.IV n.22] 
1891November27; S.H. Arnold was thrown from the hoister pully against the boiler at the Cunningham mine Saturday, bruising him up considerably, but he was able to go to 

work again Monday morning. [The Rustler, v.IV no.30] 
1893September21; Steve Arnold and Harry Scranton arrived from Cerrillos this forenoon. [SFDNM] 

1894October22; The New Mexican regrets that Mr. Steve Arnold has seen fit to deny the interview contained in these columns a day or two ago as to the 
effect of the new tariff law upon the cattle industry. [SFDNM] 

1894November26; Mrs. Steve Arnold and family have returned home after an extended visit to points north. [SFDNM] 

1895August9; Steve Arnold got a telegram from Cerrillos last night stating that beef cattle bearing his brands were being driven toward Arizona by 
unknown parties. He hit the trail on horseback early this morning with blood in his eye. [SFDNM] 

1898April25; Steve Arnold who has been ill with an attack of pneumonia for several days has recovered and is able to be around town again. [SFNM] 

1898June24; In the habeas corpus proceeding in the Erb-Ormerod case, in which F.G. Erb was held under bonds to appear before the District court for 
obtaining money under false pretenses, Judge McFie yesterday afternoon, discharged Mr. Erb, on the ground that there was no cause for action. The case 

of S. Arnold against Mr. Erb was remanded to justice court for hearing. W.B. Childers appeared for Mr. Erb, and A.B. Renehan for the complainant. 

[SFNM] 



1899May10; Stephen Arnold of Glorieta, is a visitor in the city and will return home this evening. He is constructing roads on the new ranch of T.J. Cully, 

near Glorieta. [SFNM] 
1912November6: Steve Arnold, well-known breeder of fine horses and rancher on the Pecos, was thrown from a horse early this morning and probably fatally 

injured, according to a telephone message to Sheriff Charles C. Closson. The sheriff notified Dr. J.A. Massie that Arnold was unconscious and apparently 
fatally hurt. [SFNM 100yrs] 

1912November8: The condition of Steve Arnold, the rancher who was seriously injured by a fall from his horse, is reported better. The horse rolled on him, it 
appears, mashing his face and tearing one ear nearly off. He is also said to have broken a rib. His daughter, a trained nurse from Albuquerque, is attending 
him. [SFNM 100yrs] 

 

W. R. Arnold    - Lamy 

1895January28; At the Exchange: W.R. Arnold, Lamy... [SFDNM] 

 
W. W. Arnold    - StaFe 

1896September16; Agent H.S. Lutz, of the A.,T.&S.F., leaves to-night for a two weeks’ visit to Kansas. W.W. Arnold, relief agent, will be on deck at the 
city office during his absence. [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 
 

William Frederick Milton Arny  (b.WashDC 6Mar1813  d.TopekaKS 18Sep1881 buried SFNC plotC grave490)    - wife is (b.VA 1815>;  of StaFe 
1861-66; Territorial Secretary to Gov Henry Connelley. Appointed 31 Jul 1862 from KS, 18 Feb 1863 from KS; 28 May 1872 from New Mexico Terr. 
1863December19; [W.F.M. Arny to A.Lincoln] When you re-appointed Judge Kirby Benedict last year it was with the understanding that he quit his inebriety and you 

requested me to inform you if he did not keep his promise. ¶ He has lapsed into his old habits and his promise violated in the most public manner. In these moods he 
visits the gambling Hells and drinking saloons and with a swagger and bluster defiles his judicial robes in such manner as to forfeit the dignity of his position and, of 
course, respect. This conduct affects your administration. ¶ Kirby Benedict is a dagger points with the legitimate personnel of the courts and has meddled in local and 
political strifes. …His bar companions demand the removal of Kirby Benedict. He has been drunk in the streets. [Kirby Benedict: Frontier Judge, A.Hunt, 1961] 

1864January2; [W.F.M. Arny affidavit] I do solemnly affirm that Chief Justice Kirby Benedict came to me ten days ago and proposed that I take an interest in the printing 
office of the New Mexican and give to that establishment the printing of the laws and journals of the present legislature. He said he was interested and we could make a 
good thing of it. …My reply was that I did not want any interest in any newspaper in NM and that I could not be bought. Previous to that time, I gave all the printing to 
Judge Benedict’s paper, the New Mexican, but when an effort was made to bribe me, I ceased to give him any more. ...Sworn before Theodore S. Greiner. [Kirby 
Benedict: Frontier Judge, A.Hunt, 1961] 

1864January3; [Kirby Benedict to E.Bates, AttyGeneral] It has been communicated to me “upon the square” according to my informant, that Secretary Arny of this territory 
was secretly, either alone or with others, writing Washington something to my prejudice. Now this Arny is a moronic maniac, an egotist, and general mischief-maker 
among us here. …Mr. Arny is obnoxious to many people here. He is malicious and spiteful toward those who cannot be annoyed by his follies... [Kirby Benedict: Frontier 
Judge, A.Hunt, 1961] 

1865August12; S.B. Watrous. It is not our intention to indulge in comments upon the person whose name heads this article. Although he have for years been 

the violent assailant of the editor of this paper we have seldom paid any attention to his productions… Watrous is one of the most voluminous and famed 
correspondents of the New Mexican organ of Benedict, Arny and their protégé Mr. Chaves, and it may be advantageous for him to know what Benedict 

(who is the Chief priest of the concern for which he writes) thinks of him. Benedict seems to know Watrous, and his opinion of him will enlighten the 

readers of the New Mexican in regard to the character of the correspondent as portrayed by the former. ¶ Here is an extract form a communication of 
Benedict… In my last I alluded to the scurrilous and unfounded, unprovoked abuse and calumny signed by S. Watrous, and published in the Missouri 

Democrat against me and others… [SFWeeklyGazette] 

1866 Interim NM Gov pending arrival of Gov Robert B. Mitchell 
1866April23; Thos S. Tucker, Wm H. Manderfield, M. Steck, W.F.M. Arny; gold bearing quartz 2mi NE Santa Fe [b.A p.98] 

1866May19; Expedition to the Gold Regions, New Mexico. An expedition will start from Santa Fe, New Mexico on or about the fifth day of July of the 
coming year for the placer gold region near the head waters of Gila in the south western part of the Territory. ¶ All the indications of the country and the 

observation of all who have passed through this region, cause the general belief that there is perhaps no gold field yet discovered richer in deposits of the 

precious metals. ¶ It is intended that there shall be enough miners and practical mineralogists in the expedition to thoroughly prospect this region and 
afford mutual protection. ¶ All who intend to join the expedition should come armed, mounted and with sustenance for at least ninety days. ¶ This will 

afford the most favorable opportunity yet presented to those who desire to visit this region, and assist in the development of the acknowledged extensive 

rich mineral country. ¶ Signed. Henry Connelly, Gov. N.M.; Robt B. Mitchell; W.F. M. Arny, Secretary Territory; John P. Slough, Chief Justice; Kirby 
Benedict, Late Chief Justice; J. Houghton, Associate Justice; John Pratt, U.S. Marshal; Theodore Wheaton, U.S. Dist. Attorney; C.P. Clever, Attorney 

General; John Greiner, Receiver & U.S. Depositary; Felipe Delgado, Superintendent Indian Affairs; Epifanio Vigil, Auditor Public Accounts; Simon 

Delgado, Territorial Treasurer. Santa Fé, New Mexico April 23, 1866. [SFWeeklyGazette] 
1866Dec – 1867Mar1; Gov Mitchell remains in the East promoting NM; Ter Secretary WFM Arny acts as gov & secty; upon return Mitchell, supported by 

his new atty general Charles P. Clever, attempts to void all legislation passed in his absence. 26Mar Congress validates the Arny legislation. 

1873 Arny, W.F.M., Acting Governor of New Mexico, INTERESTING ITEMS REGARDING NEW MEXICO: ITS AGRICULTURAL, PASTORAL AND MINERAL RESOURCES. 
Manderfield & Tucker Printers, Santa Fe. 

1873May24; San Juan Meeting. Persuant to a call, a large and enthusiastic meeting of the miners, citizens and other interested, was held last evening in the 
Library Hall, Legislative building. The temporary organization unanimously elected Jno Ritter, President, and Harry M. Miller, Secretary of the meeting. 

…The following is the list of officers of the co-operative and protective society organized at this meeting: President – E. Andrews; Secretary. L.D. 

Fuller; Treasurer, Gustav Elsberg. Vice Presidents – Hon. W.F.M. Arny, Jno Ayres, F.O Smith. Corresponding Committee – Hon. W.F.M. Arny, 
Chairman; H.M. Millar, Major Jno. Ayres, J.C. M’Kenzie, J.C. Dunn. Finance Committee – Gustav Elsberg, Chairman; John Ritter, L.D. Fuller. 

[SFDNM]   

1873June23; Hon. W.G. Ritch, of Oshkosh, Wisconsin, who relieves Gov. Arny as Secretary of New Mexico, arrived in the city on Saturday evening last 
[21st]. [SFDNM]   

1874April8; From the Socorro Mines. Spring Hills Mining District, April 1st, 1874. Messrs. Manderfield & Tucker: Gentlemen – In mining matters we are progressing 

favorably. There are three small furnaces running almost night and day, turning out from three to five tons of lead buillon every 24 hours. Mr. Kroenig’s large new furnace 

will be in full blast in a day or two, which will make the Camp quite lively; in fact, we are putting on ususual airs, having two stores and one saloon. Our miners are all busily 

engaged in opening and developing their property. One good sign is that we have no idlers or loafers, which so often prove to be the bane of pioneer mining camps. ¶  Our 

people find ready sale for all the bullion they can produce, and at fair prices; indeed, the price is rapidly advancing, consequent upon the mines attaining greater depth and 

yielding a proportional increase of silver per ton. Our carbonate ores are now yielding one ton of silver lead to every thirty three hundred pounds of ore smelted, and the 

product carries from eighteen to one hundred dollars per ton in silver. We feel that final success is only a question of a little time. The advent of capital property directed by 



skilled metallurgests and miners will demonstrate to the world the value of our possessions. Our camp has thus far succeeded by the energy of her own people without the aid 

of outside influence or blowing. Our people have labored under disadvantages in years past, many of them growing out of our near proximity to various bands of the Apache 

and Navajo Indians. Just at this time there are some forty or fifty Apaches and Navajos encamped within the boundaries of our district. ¶ The Navajos are the band that are or 

have been located at Cebolleta, opposite Albuquerque, some eighty miles above here. Their chief is now making overtures to Mr. Arny for permission to plant their crops at or 

near the Pueblo spring, four miles west of here. It has been their habit heretofore to lay round a few days to disarm us of suspicion, then steal all our stock and make off to 

parts unknown. I fear if our miners should trap them stealing stock that some of them would get hurt, which might eventuate in a small Indian war in this vicinity. I think the 

agents or those who have authority in the promises should compel them to leave here at once and return to their own homes. They have no business here, and are evidently 

seeking mischief. Has the commander of the districts authority? If so, I wish to call his attention to the matter, as they say “an ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure.” ¶  

I see in a late issue of your paper that one M.B. Hays is claiming to be the owner of extensive silver and copper mines in this vicinity; if he refers to mines on the Alamillo 

grant surveyed as per specifications of land marks in the original papers, all right, we do not evny him; but if he refers to mines that have been worked and held by miners in 

the Pueblo district for years, he will have but small chance of ownership in the outcome. Yours truly, John S. Hutchason. [SFDNM] 
Silver Carbonate. No such mineral is known to exist. The term, as used by early miners, apparently referred to silver-bearing cerussite [PbCO3]. [Northrup, 

1975] But Ag2CO3 exists! 

1874May19; W.F. Arny and Fred Eals are in the city from Fort Defiance. They came by way of Albuquerque. [SFDNM]   
1874June25; Gov. Arny of the Navajo nation, whose agency is at Fort Defiance, has prepared with the assistance of Dr. Truax and Professor Freise a 

“comparative vocabulary” which gives a full and corrent idea of the language of the Navajos and will furnish the means to reach that interesting people, 

and aid materially in civilizing and christianizing them. …Few men would have undertaken this task, but nothing daunts our old friend Arny when the 
benefit is to accrue to the Indians. It is said that he has “Indian schools on the train,” and when he dies (if he ever does) it is proposed to put on his 

monument “died of Indian schools on the brain.” [SFDNM] 

1875January6; Hank Easton and Bill Taylor, interpreters with Gov. Arny’s party, and late of modest fame at home; we notice are paragraphed in all the 
Metropolitan papers from Cherry Creek Diggings to the Hub as “Wild Hank” and “Rocky Mountain Bill;” and are gazed on with as much interest and 

astonishment by the hunters after novelties and “natives” as ever were “Wild Bill” or “Buffalo Bill.” They bid fair to compete with the latter for honors 

of dime novel notoriety. [SFDNM] 
1876February26; Gov. Arny is convalescing from his recent attack of illness. [SFDNM] 

1876August17; Gov. W.F.M. Arny and Messrs. W.E. Broad, Grant, Stowell and E. Corthell, reached the city yesterday after a trip of sixteen days into the 

country in the northwest corner of New Mexico.... [SFDNM] 
1876September9; Gov. Arny says he is not on a sick list, but on a sick bed, suffering from a severe attack of asthma. Dr. Symington is his attending 

physician and expects soon to jerk this strange humor out of his patient and have him on his feet. [SFDNM] 

1877March19; Messrs. John P. Risque and W.H. Newcomb, two prominent citizens of Grant county, arrived in the city yesterday afternoon by private 
conveyance, and are stopping at Mr. Arny’s. They represent that the Mimbres Silver and Copper, Mining and Smelting Company is prospering and that 

the mining, agricultural and other business interests of that county never looked more flattering.. [SFDNM] 

1877May9; For a number of months past Gov. Arny has given much attention to discovering mines of mica. He has offered as much as one thousand dollars 
for one hudred pounds in sheets of suitable size and transparency for marketable use, and has paid out quite a sum to prospectors. …he received a 

“book” of mica, beautifully transparent, and which unfolds leaves, or scales, clear and beautifully ttransparent and of saleable size, from a recently 

discovered deposit situated at no great distance from this city. [SFDNM] 
1877July10; The following is the list of Grand Jurors at the present term of the District Court now in session in this city. …W.F.M. Arny. [SFDNM] 

1878March30; The first number of Mr. O.V. Aoy’s daily edition of the New Mexico Advertiser was issued in this city last Tuesday in a two-page form, 

somewhat improved in press work and typographical arrangement from its recent publications in Las Vegas. The columns are devoted especially to 
news and local affairs, with the promise, in a few weeks, of direct telegrams from the office in this city. Ex-Governor W.F.M. Arny’s name appears as 

editor of the Advertiser. [Weekly New Mexican] 

1880June15_census: William J. M. Arny, farmer & miner, 67y-o, born WashDC, SF resident with wife (65 VA), son (34 VA), +3 (incl gson 14 NM) 
1881January19; …The name of the company was decided upon, “The Mammouth Consolidated Mining, Milling and Smelting Company” being the title by 

which the organization is to be known. The capital stock was fixed at $10,000,000, in 500,000 shares valued at $20 each. The following Board of 
Directors was elected: Wm N. Loker, Jos Bardine, Wm A. Maxwell, J.M. Case, A.H. Feidig, Juan Delgado, S.M. Barnes, W.F.M. Arny, R.W. Webb, 

E.S. Murray. …Articles of incorporation will be filed in a day or two. [SFDNM] 

1881February8; The Mammoth Consolidated Mining, Milling and Smelting Company held a meeting yesterday morning at the office of Dr. J.M. Case. The 
resignation of Governor W.F.M. Arny as a director of the company was received and Trinidad Romero, of Las Vegas, was elected in his place. Mr. 

William N. Loker, President of the company, made his report to the directors yesterday afternoon. [SFDNM] 

1881March12; Governor Arny has some specimens of coal taken from a lead which he says is not more than two miles from the city. The coal is bituminous 
and burns splendidly. [SFDNM] 

1881March26; The following is a list of the taxpayers of Santa Fe county, taken from the tax books, and it therefore comprises all the names of the legal 

voters of the county. Lower Santa Fe, Precinct No.4. Atkinson H.M., Alarid Trinidad, Abeytia Francisco, Abeytia Aniceto, Allen John, Arny W.F.M., Blaine__, Baca 

Luciano, Breeden Wm, Bolander Wm, Bustamante An ls, Baily Geo, Chase Geo, Cartwright H.B., Conklin Jas, Conklin Chas M., Conway J.W., Delgado B., Delgado 

Francisco, Delgado Felipe, Duran Jose E., Estes Pantaleon, Everett E.C., Esselbach J.J., Fiske E.A., Fisher L., Fitzmaurice John, Filger Simon, Gildersleeve C.H., Garcia 

Vicente, Garcia Marcelino, Garcia Casimiro, Garcia Nicolas, Gallegos Juan Luis, Gerdes J.H., Gold M.A., Gonzales Diego, Green Francis M., Gross Louis, Hayt Walter, 

Hirsch Joseph, Herlow P.F., Irving Alex J., Joy, Kirchmer August, Lopez Rafael, McLean J.E., Martinez Manuel, Martinez Jose Ma., Maes y Baca Ant, McBroom Wm C., 

Miller Dav J., Miller E., Munez Faustin, Montzimer H.C., Mattison, Newhall Jas T., Nuanez Abelino, Ortiz y Salazar A., Ortiz y Alarid G., Ortiz Jose A., Ortiz Jose B., Ortiz 

Ambrosio, Ortiz George, Ortiz Tafoya F., Ortiz Hilario L., Probst C.C., Ortiz Gabira, Parsons T., Quintana Martin, Rupe, Robbins A.O., Robledo Manuel, Ritch W.G., Rivera 

Luis, Reed, Smith G.A., Schmidt Herman, Schnepple Fre’dk, Salazar Manuel S., Schormoyer Luis, Sena Sab, Sandoval Felipe, Stephens R.M., Silva Miguel, Silva 

Ascencion, Stralow Herman, Taylor J.S., Tate W.W., Thompson J.H., Tucker T.S., Thayer C.L., Urioste Feliz, Waldo H.L., Willison R.B.  [SFDNM]   
1881April30; Gov. W.F.M. Arny, who has been confined in his home by sickness for about a week, is out again. He has had quite a severe spell, which left 

him in a feeble condition, but he is now rapidly recovering. [SFDNM]   

1881May27; Governor W.F.M. Arny, who has been confined to his house by sickness for the past six weeks, has recovered sufficiently to appear on the 

streets. [SFDNM] 
1881September23; Death of Governor Arny. The death of this well known citizen of New Mexico occurred at Topeka, Kansas, on the 19th inst. [The 

Mining Chronicle, Silver City] 

1881September23; Yesterday at 10 a.m., the funeral service of the late W.F.M. Arny, who departed this life at Topeka, Kansas, on Sunday last… The 
following gentlemen acted as pall bearers: Solomon Spiegelberg, L.A. Campbell, Benjamin F. Reed, G.A. Smith, Felipe Delgado, E. Andrews, Robert 

Willison, Willi Spiegelberg.  [SFDNM] 
1895May20; …recently transferred to the National cemetery the bodies of all the dead soldiers and sailors buried at the old Masonic cemetery north of the 

federal building. …The list includes …Gov. W.F.M. Arny, New Mexico volunteer Indian fighter, secretary of New Mexico from 1862 to 1867 and 

acting governor during the last fifteen months of his term; …Major Lawrence G. Murphy, 1st New Mexico cavalry; …Captain William Rosenthal, 



Kansas volunteers, and quartermaster of the department of New Mexico; Capt. Benjamin C. Cutler, California volunteers, and surveyor general of New 

Mexico, died October 18, 1868; …Charles P. Clever, New Mexico volunteers, adjutant general of territory, and, besides holding other important 
offices, was delegate in the 41st congress, his seat being unsuccessfully contested by J. Francisco Chaves. [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

ARRASTRA  
1885; Arrastra mills in use; Grant co., Pinos Altos m.d. Skillicorn’s works, 4 arrastras, 4 drags each of 80lbs, powered by 20hp engine. …Of the arrastras reported upon 

nearly all were constructed since 1876. As they are so often built merely as temporary make-shifts, it is natural that their average life should be short. Incorporated 
companies seldom own arrastra mills. The crudest form of arrastra, to be operated by mule-power, can be built for $150. From this the cost of construction ranges 
upward to $1,000 for a substantial and large apparatus. …The cost, complete, of twenty-six mills, having ninety-two arrastras, is reported at $137,590, or an average of 
$5,292 for each works, and $1,495 per arrastra, including all other plant. …The pavement and drags are of the hardest rock conveniently obtainable, commonly granite 
or basalt. Sometimes flinty quartz is used, but a coarse-grained rock which will not become too highly polished is preferable. The pavement is laid with much care, and 
should be quite solid, so that while the amalgam may collect in the small interstices there should be as little loss as possible through leakage into the ground beneath. 
Hydraulic cement is sometimes used in setting the bed. The paving is usually 12 inches thick when new. …The length of time occupied in working a single charge is 
usually ten to twelve hours. Toward the close the pulp is thinned by the addition of water, and the speed of the drags is diminished to give the amalgam an opportunity 
to settle. The arrastra is discharged by withdrawing successive plugs, arranged as in the common settler, or by opening a gate in the side. A clean-up is made after 
each run on custom ore, and usually once a fortnight if working steadily on the owner’s ore. [Statistics and Technology of the Precious Metals, Emmons & Becker, 
Census Office; per HEMilford 2010] 

1901May9; Sam Meeks, who is working the Little Arizona mine at Pinos Altos, is getting good gold values by the arrastra process, which he is operating. 

[SFNM] 

 
Leon Arreguin    - Madrid 
1941November18; Madrid Union Man Says Huber Had High Price; Approximately four tons of coal, delivered to him from November 1938 to December 1939 by the 

Albuquerque and Cerrillos Coal Co., cost $42.70, E.G. Hamrick, president of the Madrid miners’ local union, testified Monday afternoon at the Bituminous Coal Division 
hearing. … Union Man ‘Reported’; Leon Arreguin, who said he was a member of the UMW, testified that he worked in the mines at Madrid for some time, but kept his 
membership secret from the company, so that he could report to Earle Stucker, union official, anything he heard that was “bad,” said about the union by non-union men. 
He said he went to work at Madrid in November of last year, and left after the strike last May. ¶ Larazo Medina, union member, testified that he heard J.E. Webster, 
contractor, tell a group last May 14 that if blood were spilled, “Stucker would run.” [T]he following day, he said, a fight occurred between non-strikers and strikers at the 
Madrid picket line. Medina said he worked for a contractor at the mines, but that after the strike, he did not apply for a job, at Madrid, because his wife was afraid to have 
him go back. He said he now works for a coal mine at Gallup. ¶ Says Prices High; Clarence Pollard, a Negro miner, testified the company store at Madrid charged 17 
cents a package for cigarets he could buy at other places for 13 to 15 cents. He said he paid $1.10 for flour that he could buy in a store at Cerrillos for 80 to 84 cents. ¶ 
Pollard and some of the other witnesses described the picket line fight. He said he saw a man hit Stucker with a miner’s ax. ¶ Capt. A.B. Martinez of State Police, said he 
believed the non-strikers were the aggressors in the fight. [AbqJournal] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Arris * 
Claude Arris  (b.NM 1910>    - Madrid 
1920January9_census: Madrid building 14; Peter M. Arris, miner A&CCC, 41y-o, b.TX, wife Florence, 39y-o, b.KS, 1dau, Mabel, 16, b.KS; 3son, Clod, 10, b.NM, Francie, 8, 

b.NM, Peter Jr., 3, b.NM. 
1934October; Mrs. Myers, Mrs. Annie Jones, Mrs. Brandenbury, Mrs. John Villa, and Mrs. Claud Arris were hostesses for the shower given in honor of Mrs. Mary Conklin 

Garcia on Tuesday, October 16. [LaTurquesa v.IV n.1, CSimoni per YolandaSandoval] 
1934December; One of the most delightful social events of the year, was when a number of husbands gave a surprise chicken dinner in honor of their wives at the home of 

Mr. And Mrs. Claude Arris. ¶ Those who enjoyed the evening were Mesdames H. Wilder, Norman Thompson, John Villa, John Garcia and Claude Arris. … [LaTurquesa 
v.IV n.2, CSimoni per YolandaSandoval]  

n.d.1934?; “Wave Studio.” Latest Styles. Most Complete Service Personality Sets That Enhances Your Beauty And Reveals Your Lovliest Self. Be Attractive At All times. 
Why Not Try Us? Holiday Special In ALL Lines of Beauty Culture. Prizes To Be Given During The Month Of December, To The Ladies Holding The Lucky Numbers. 
Come And See. Mrs Claude Arris Madrid New Mex. [ad in LaTurquesa, loose sheet, no date, CSimoni per YolandaSandoval]  

1939June7; Madrid News; Clifford Muir, son of Mr. and Mrs. O.V. Muir, returned home Monday from Albuquerque where he attended the University of New Mexico the last 
semester. ¶ Mr. E.W. Bahr was a business visitor in Santa Fe Monday afternoon. ¶ Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Collister visited with Mrs. Collister’s parents Mr. And Mrs. 
Oscar Huber here Memorial day. ¶ Jimmie and Frank Reck and Jack Brandenburg motored to Albuquerque Sunday morning. ¶ Mrs. Frank Sandoval and son are in 
Albuquerque where her son is receiving medical attention. ¶ Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Huber attended open house given by Mr. and Mrs. Valle Osborne and daughter Bettye 
Nan in Albuquerque last Thursday evening. ¶ Miss Julia Vergolio and Mr. E.W. Bahr motored to Albuquerque Thursday evening. ¶ Mrs B.B. Kyser motored to Santa Fe 
Saturday morning. ¶ Bill Arris returned home .. from a visit with his sister Mabel Donigee at Hot Springs. ¶ Dr. and Mrs. B.B. Kyser attended the Lensic theater at Santa 
Fe Saturday evening. ¶ Word has been received that Wm. Brandenburg who is .. at veterans hospital in Albuquerque that he will be there at least another week. ¶ Mr. 
and Mrs Orin Pulliam and family motored to Socorro .. to see the ball game between Socorro and the Madrid Miners. ¶ Mrs. M.L. Stone, Stuffy .. Ray and Mrs. K. Baker 
went shopping in Santa Fe Monday. ¶ Mr. and Mrs. M. Ferg .. of Townsley, Ala., have moved here to make their home. ¶ Mr. George Tabacchi and Louis Cordova 
visited their .. in Albuquerque over the weekend. ¶ Mr. and Mrs. C.E. Gibbs, .. L. Henderson and Mr. H. ..tor motored to Santa Fe last evening. ¶ Claude Arris visited his 
.. in Albuquerque Saturday and Sunday. [SFNM] 

1961; Huber Auto Dealership, Vehicle Contract, Arris, Claude. [A&CCC Records, Zimmerman Lib] 
 
Frank Arris  (b.NM 1912>    - Madrid 
1920January9_census: Madrid building 14; Peter M. Arris, miner A&CCC, 41y-o, b.TX, wife Florence, 39y-o, b.KS, 1dau, Mabel, 16, b.KS; 3son, Clod, 10, b.NM, Francie, 8, 

b.NM, Peter Jr., 3, b.NM. 
1930May; Frank Arris At Menaul. The former classmates of Frank Arris were pleased to find that he has been active in the... [LaTurquesa v.I n.4, CSimoni per 

YolandaSandoval] 
 
Peter M. Arris  (b.TX 1880, 1881>    - wife is Florence E. Arris (b.KS 1881, 1882>;  of Madrid 
1920January9_census: Madrid building 14; Peter M. Arris, miner A&CCC, 41y-o, b.TX, wife Florence, 39y-o, b.KS, 1dau, Mabel, 16, b.KS; 3son, Clod, 10, b.NM, Francie, 8, 

b.NM, Peter Jr., 3, b.NM. 
1927May12; Date and hour of accident 8 a.m. May 12, 1927. Name Antonio Padilla, Address Madrid, NM.  Age 47 Married yes Children Two. Occupation Laborer  How long 

employed in this work? 30 Yrs, ((was typed in...but someone originally had written One.)) General Duties Common Labor  Nature and extent of injury   Cement in eyes  



Was First aid Rendered?  Yes by Whom? Dr. Churchill  Did injured party remain at work?  No Was injured party instructed to report to doctors immediately after 
work?  yes. ((This one the writing is pretty faded)) Appliance causing accident Dry Cement  9.  Whose control at time of accident. Joe Engle. ((then scrolled down to 
question 16)) exact place of accident Cement House.  17. Was accident due to carelessness of injured? Don't know. Was accident due to carelessness of others? Dont 
know. 19. Was injured party intoxicated at the time? No   22.was injured party acting within scope of employment? Yes names of witnesses  E. Urban. 25. Statement of 
injured at time of accident ...Unloading car cement for Mr. Engle there are lots of loose cement on floor and this man droped his sack causing cement to fly in his 
eyes.  Above heard by Antonio Padilla date of this report 5-17-1927.  this report made by P.M. Arris Sect Foreman  [per Lillian Padilla Stock] 

1930_census: Pete M. Arris, 49y-o, Madrid; Florence E. Arris, 48y-o, Madrid 
1930July4; Pete Arris, O. Huber, Geo Dillon, Dr. Brown, Mr. Foy. [photo 445.jpg, Life In Madrid NM, 2006] 
1935December; The largest deer killed by Madrid hunters this year was shot by Pete Arris. …On Nov. 10 Pete Arris went for a ride in the mountains near Madrid. He saw a 

twelve-point buck and killed it. When dressed it weighed close to two-hundred pounds. Pete got one in 1933 and one in 1934. ¶ Others to bring home deer were: Frank 
Hanna who got an eight pointer and Bob Whitis who got a ten pointer. [LaTurquesa v.V n.2, CSimoni per YolandaSandoval] 

1940April3_census ED 25-39 Madrid sheet 1A; enumerator Manuel C. Martinez; Pete Arris, house #11, renting ($29/mo penciled in), 59, education 5, b.TX, living in ’35 
samehouse, at work 36 hrs in week, section Forman a+c coal company, 52 wks worked in 1939, wages $1920; Florence Arris, 59, wife, education 6, b.KS, living in ’35 
samehouse, Houseworker, no wages; Bill Arris, 19, son, single, education H-4, b.NM, living in ’35 samehouse, no wages; [sheet1B] Mabel Banom, 36, Widow, dau, 
education 7, b.KS, living in ’35 samehouse, Houseworker, no wages; Evelyn Herracke, 15, single, granddau, in school, education H-1, b.MI, living in ’35 samehouse, no 
wages. 

 
Pete Arris  (b.NM 1917>    - Cerrillos 
1920January9_census: Madrid building 14; Peter M. Arris, miner A&CCC, 41y-o, b.TX, wife Florence, 39y-o, b.KS, 1dau, Mabel, 16, b.KS; 3son, Clod, 10, b.NM, Francie, 8, 

b.NM, Peter Jr., 3, b.NM. 
1934April; Cerrillos High School Honor Roll. James Reck 97; Josephine Peinado 95; Bill Kuhnz 95; Jimmy Tabachi 94; Pete Arris 94; Alfredo Simoni 92. [LaTurquesa v.III 

n.5, CSimoni per YolandaSandoval] 
1934October; La Turquesa Editorial Staff. Editor in Chief Bertha Nowlin, Assistant Editors Charlie Peri, Sport Editors Frank Reck & Lui Padilla, Exchange Editors Katherine 

Granito & Nicolacita Gurule, Spanish Editor Josephine Peinado, Assistant Spanish Editor Bruno Peinado, Society Editors Virginia Kuhnz & Elsie Tabachi, Advertising 
Jane Callender, Typists Pete Arrias, Jimmy Tabachi, Business Manager Eliseo Gonzales. [LaTurquesa v.IV n.1, CSimoni per YolandaSandoval] 

1934December; La Turquesa Editorial Staff. Editor in Chief Bertha Nowlin; Associate Editor Jim Tabachi; Advertiser Charles Peri, Loui Padilla; Sports Editor Bill Raymond; 
Exchange Editor Evelyn Jerman; Spanish Editor Josephine Peinado; Associated Editor Bruno Peinado; Society Editor Virginia Khunz, Elsie Tabachi; Typists Josephine 
Peindao, Jim Tabachi, Pete Arris; Business Manager Eliseo Gonzales. [LaTurquesa v.IV n.2, CSimoni per YolandaSandoval] 

 
William Arris  (b.NM 1921>    - of Madrid 

Orne’s sister, Mary Lou Muir, was known to be “loose”. Bill Arish & Mary Lou would meet up in the box cars stationed in town. One of the Reck boys, Kewpie or Jimmy, 
resented the assignation(s) and one day kicked the brakes off and the cars began to roll slowly. BA & ML jumped off easily, but the two cars rolled downslope to 
beyond the Jones tipple where they derailed, spilling coal. The local kids were repeatedly interrogated but no one talked. As punishment all town kids had to reload the 
coal cars with shovels and wheelbarrows. The real story never got out. [per BHenderson 24Jul2010] 

1934May17-18; Closing Exercises Madrid Public School. …The Class of 1934 Huber, Mary; Arris, Billy; Lucero, Mosa; Pappas, Jerry; Roybal, Ruben; Tabachi, Elsie; 
Pallares, Velia; Kuhnz, Virginia; Dunsworth, Ernest; Montoya, Elizabeth; Gurule, Nicolacita. [Life In Madrid NM, 2006] 

1934October; Billy Arris failed to go out for practice. He’s a freshman. [LaTurquesa v.IV n.1, CSimoni per YolandaSandoval] 
1939June7; Madrid News; Clifford Muir, son of Mr. and Mrs. O.V. Muir, returned home Monday from Albuquerque where he attended the University of New Mexico the last 

semester. ¶ Mr. E.W. Bahr was a business visitor in Santa Fe Monday afternoon. ¶ Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Collister visited with Mrs. Collister’s parents Mr. And Mrs. 
Oscar Huber here Memorial day. ¶ Jimmie and Frank Reck and Jack Brandenburg motored to Albuquerque Sunday morning. ¶ Mrs. Frank Sandoval and son are in 
Albuquerque where her son is receiving medical attention. ¶ Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Huber attended open house given by Mr. and Mrs. Valle Osborne and daughter Bettye 
Nan in Albuquerque last Thursday evening. ¶ Miss Julia Vergolio and Mr. E.W. Bahr motored to Albuquerque Thursday evening. ¶ Mrs B.B. Kyser motored to Santa Fe 
Saturday morning. ¶ Bill Arris returned home .. from a visit with his sister Mabel Donigee at Hot Springs. ¶ Dr. and Mrs. B.B. Kyser attended the Lensic theater at Santa 
Fe Saturday evening. ¶ Word has been received that Wm. Brandenburg who is .. at veterans hospital in Albuquerque that he will be there at least another week. ¶ Mr. 
and Mrs Orin Pulliam and family motored to Socorro .. to see the ball game between Socorro and the Madrid Miners. ¶ Mrs. M.L. Stone, Stuffy .. Ray and Mrs. K. Baker 
went shopping in Santa Fe Monday. ¶ Mr. and Mrs. M. Ferg .. of Townsley, Ala., have moved here to make their home. ¶ Mr. George Tabacchi and Louis Cordova 
visited their .. in Albuquerque over the weekend. ¶ Mr. and Mrs. C.E. Gibbs, .. L. Henderson and Mr. H. ..tor motored to Santa Fe last evening. ¶ Claude Arris visited his 
.. in Albuquerque Saturday and Sunday. [SFNM] 

1940March13; Madrid News; Mrs. Oscar Huber and daughter, Mary Frances, motored to Albuquerque to visit the Collisters Friday. Mrs. Douglas Collister and son, Douglas, 
returned home with them to spend a few days. ¶ Tom Horton of Estancia visited Bill Arris here Friday. ¶ Mrs. H.E. Stowers and daughter, Linda Joyce, were Santa Fe 
visitors Friday. Pep Stowers and Louis Zucal, students at St. Michael’s college, returned home with them to spend the week-end with their parents. ¶ Mr. and Mrs. E.J. 
Bowles and daughters, Billie and Betty, were Santa Fe visitors Saturday evening. ¶ Mr. and Mrs. Orin Pulliam and family were shopping in Santa Fe Saturday evening. ¶ 
Miss Charlotte Owens spent the week-end with her parents, Judge and Mrs. H.P. Owens, in Albuquerque. ¶ Mrs. Zelie Liesse is visiting relatives in Corrales. ¶ Mr. and 
Mrs. Candelario Ochoa.. ¶ Mr. and Mrs. Frank Montoya and Miss Sophie Barreras visited Mrs. Louise Barreras and family in Albuquerque Sunday. ¶ Douglas Collister of 
Albuquerque visited at the Huber home Saturday evening and Sunday. Mrs. Collister and son returned to Albuquerque Sunday evening with Mr. Collister. ¶ Mr. and Mrs. 
J.P. Haggerty were Santa Fe visitors Saturday. ¶ Mrs. Mable Donaghe and daughter, Evelyn Horrocks, left Monday to visit Mrs. Donaghe’s brother and wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. Floyd Whitcomb, in Gallup. ¶ Mr. and Mrs. I.C. Coen and grandson, Ernest, visited relatives in Santa Fe Sunday. ¶ Charlie Perl of Albuquerque is here visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Victor Perl and family. ¶ H.L. Taylor was in Santa Fe on business Monday. ¶ Mr. and Mrs. Howard La Mondi of Tonque were here visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Victor Perl Sunday. ¶ Mrs. Horace Wilder and Mrs. Sidney Johnson were Santa Fe visitors Sunday. ¶ Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Nieto and.. [SFNM] 

1940April3_census ED 25-39 Madrid sheet 1A; enumerator Manuel C. Martinez; Pete Arris, house #11, renting ($29/mo penciled in), 59, education 5, b.TX, living in ’35 
samehouse, at work 36 hrs in week, section Forman a+c coal company, 52 wks worked in 1939, wages $1920; Florence Arris, 59, wife, education 6, b.KS, living in ’35 
samehouse, Houseworker, no wages; Bill Arris, 19, son, single, education H-4, b.NM, living in ’35 samehouse, no wages; [sheet 1B] Mabel Banom, 36, Widow, dau, 
education 7, b.KS, living in ’35 samehouse, Houseworker, no wages; Evelyn Herracke, 15, single, granddau, in school, education H-1, b.MI, living in ’35 samehouse, no 
wages. 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Arroyo * 
ARROYO HONDO    - StaFe co. 
1882May18; The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe railroad has taken up lands at Arroyo Hondo, between here and Lamy junction. It is said that the company 

intends establishing a station there, though it would be hard to say why this step is being taken. [SFDNM] 



 

ARROYO HONDO COPPER MINING COMPANY    - Amizett 
1896August27; Messrs. Gillespie and Cameron, of the Arroyo Hondo Copper Mining company, came down from Amizett yesterday afternoon on business 

connected with their splendid property, formerly known as the Frazer mines. They are preparing for placing machinery and working this property for all 

it is worth. [SFDNM] 

 

ARROYO HONDO MINING COMPANY    - of Taos co. 

1882May29; Corporations Organized Under the General Incorporation Law, 1868-1904. Arroyo Hondo Mining Company. The. Date of filing May 29, 1882, 50yrs, Santa Fe, 
Capital stock 600,000 [NMBlueBook 1905, p.184] 

1882June4; The Arroyo Hondo Mining Company filed articles of incorporation yesterday in the office of the Secretary of the Territory. The company owns 

nine fine claims in the Arroyo Hondo mining district, Taos county. …The directors are Judge W.T. Thornton, Judge T.F. Conway, Mr. David J. Miller, 

Captain C.A. Woodruff and Governor L.A. Sheldon. The officers of the company are Gov. L.A. Sheldon, President: Judge T.F. Conway, Vice President: 
Col. Max Frost, Secretary and Treasurer, and A.Z. Huggins, Esq., General Superintendent. [SFDNM] 

1882September20; The Arroyo Hondo mining company was organized by A.Z. Huggings, and is composed of several territorial officers, including Gov. 

Sheldon we are told. – Hadley’s Pointers. [SFDNM] 
 

ARROYO VIEJO GOLD COMPANY    - of StaFe 

1881November7; Corporations Organized Under the General Incorporation Law, 1868-1904. Arroyo Viejo Gold Company. The. Date of filing Nov. 7, 1881, 50yrs, Santa Fe, 
Capital stock 60,000 [NMBlueBook 1905, p.184] 

________________________________________________________________ 
 
Albert Arthur  - witness - 
1866December29; Dated. Warranty Deed. Corydon E. Cooley of StaFe co., for $25.00, sells One half interest of an undivided sixth interest of the Cañon del Agua and San 

Pedro Grants of land… to Alvernia V. Wentringer of Stubenville OH. Sig. Corydon E. Cooley. Wit. John Gwyn Jr., Albert Arthur. b.D Deeds p.280. – Acknowledged in 
StaFe by CEC 16Jan1867 before W.M. Gwynn Clerk of the US Court. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.2 30Sep1983] 

1867January16; Dated. Warranty Deed. Corydon E. Cooley of StaFe co., for $3,500.00, sells One half interest of an undivided one sixth interest in the Cañon del Agua and 
San Pedro Grants of land… to George G. Brown of Fort Union. Sig. Corydon E. Cooley. Wit. John Gwyn Jr., Albert Arthur. b.D Deeds p.282. [BHenderson Abstract of 
Title No.2 30Sep1983] 

1867January17; Dated. Warranty Deed. George G. Brown of Fort Union, for $5,000.00, sells One half of an undivided one sixth interest in the Cañon del Agua and San 
Pedro Grants of land… to John Brown of Camp Creek IL. Sig. George G. Brown. Wit. John Gwyn Jr., Albert Arthur. b.D Deeds p.284. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.2 
30Sep1983] 

 
F. M. Arumu  <b.1865>   - of Lamy 
1930_census: F.M. Arumu, 65y-o, pct.12 Lamy, Bertini Arumu, 46y-o, Marion S. Arumu, 18y-o 
 
J. S. Arvey   - witness - 
1881November7; Deed; J. Osfield Jr, Margaret Osfield wife, sell for $500 to M. OBrien undiv 1/8int Chief Justice b.C p.239, Tuerto Mtns New Placers 

formerly SBMD, rec 12Nov81; presence J.S. Arvey, John Ayres [b.D p.685] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Arvizo * Arviso * 
Abel Arvizo  (b.NM 1883>    -  of Madrid 
1940May2_census ED 25-39 Madrid sheet 3A; enumerator Manuel C. Martinez; Abel Arvizo, house #45, renting $22/mo, 57, Married<lined out], education 3, b.NM, living in 

’35 sameplace, at work 42 hrs in week, contractor coalmine, 52 wks worked in 1939, wages $1400; Rosaria Arvizo, 34, dau, single, education 4, b.AZ, living in ’35 
sameplace, Houseworker, no wages; Guadalupe Arvizo, 29, Widow, dau, education H-1, living in ’35 sameplace, Homeworker, no wages; Gregoria, 20, dau, education 
8, b.NM, living in ’35 sameplace, Homeworker, no wages; Aguila Arvizo, 13, dau, in school, education 5, b.NM, living in ’35 sameplace; Seberiano Botello, 3, grandson, 
b.NM. 

 
Guadalupe “Lupe” Arvizo  (b.1911>    - husb is Severiano Botella;  of Madrid 
1936January; Mr. Severiano Botella and Miss Lupe Arviso were united in marriage on Dec. 30, 1935 at Santa Fe and returned to Madrid, the home of the bride. [LaTurquesa 

v.V n.3, CSimoni per YolandaSandoval] 
1940May2_census ED 25-39 Madrid sheet 3A; enumerator Manuel C. Martinez; Abel Arvizo, house #45, renting $22/mo, 57, Married<lined out], education 3, b.NM, living in 

’35 sameplace, at work 42 hrs in week, contractor coalmine, 52 wks worked in 1939, wages $1400; Rosaria Arvizo, 34, dau, single, education 4, b.AZ, living in ’35 
sameplace, Houseworker, no wages; Guadalupe Arvizo, 29, Widow, dau, education H-1, living in ’35 sameplace, Homeworker, no wages; Gregoria, 20, dau, education 
8, b.NM, living in ’35 sameplace, Homeworker, no wages; Aguila Arvizo, 13, dau, in school, education 5, b.NM, living in ’35 sameplace; Seberiano Botello, 3, grandson, 
b.NM. 

 
Louis Arviso  (b.AZ 1909>    - wife is Erlinda Arviso (b.NM 1923>;  of Madrid 
1940May2_census ED 25-39 Madrid sheet 3B; enumerator Manuel C. Martinez; Louis Arviso, house #47, renting $11/mo, 31, education 4, b.AZ, living in ’35 sameplace, at 

work 35 hrs in week, Miner coalmine, 52 wks worked in 1939, wages $1033; Erlinda Arviso, 17, wife, education 8, b.NM, living in ’35 sameplace, Houseworker, no 
wages. 

1941June2; Luis Arvizo and Lorenzo Palacios, former employes of the Albuquerque and Cerrillos Coal company at Madrid, filed district court suits today for damages for 
injuries under the state workmen’s compensation act. ¶ Arvizo, seriously injured in a rockfall in the mines last Nov. 20, asks $3.14 a week from Nov. 20 to April 8, over 
what the company has already paid, and $21.60 a week for 550 weeks. ¶ Palacios asks $15.12 for 550 weeks from March 28, 1940, when he was injured in an 
explosion, and $750 for alleged permanent facial disfigurement. [SFNM] 

 
Manuel Arviso  (b.AZ 1907>    - wife is Adelicia Arviso (b.NM 1917>;  of Madrid 

1940May7_census ED 25-39 Madrid sheet 8B; enumerator Manuel C. Martinez; Manuel Arviso, house #804, renting $18, 33, education 3, b.AZ, living in ’35 sameplace, at 
work 16 hrs in week, miner coalmine, 52 wks worked in 1939, wages $1570; Adelicia Arviso, 23, wife, education 8, b.NM, living in ’35 San Antonio Socorro countyNM, no 



wages; Manuel Arviso Jr, 4, son, education 0, b.NM. Rita Arviso, 2, dau, education 0, b.NM; Anastacio Strada, 21, bro in law, single, education 7, b.NM, living in ’35 San 
Antonio Socorro countyNM, at work 16 hrs in week, Miner coalmine, 0 wks worked in 1939, wages $0, received $50 or more from income other than wages. 

________________________________________________________________ 
 
Margerita Asdedo  <b.1920>    - of Lamy 
1930_census: Margerita Asdedo, 10y-o, pct.12 Lamy 
 
Hermann Asendorf    - president StaFe Gold & Copper Mining Co.;  San Pedro 
1935April29; Lease. Santa Fe Gold & Copper Mining Company of NJ & 11 Broadway NYC TO Julian Kent of Abq. b.O-Mines p.42. Consideration: $1.00 and 

other valuable consideration. …leases for a period of Ten Years to Julian Kent a certain part of: the San Pedro Land Grant, also the Canyon Del Agua Land 
Grant. …lessee shall pay to Owner a royalty of Ten Percent on net smelter liquidation of crude ores or concentrates… Lessee shall have the right to 
purchase all or any part of property herein leased (not less than 1,000 acres J.K.) provided such purchase is made in cash within one year from date hereof… 
the purchase price shall be $3.00 per acre. Sig. Santa Fe Gold & Copper Mining Company, By: Hermann Asendorf, President. Julian Kent. Lessee. 
[Sup.Abstract No.2153 7Aug1937, per BHenderson] 

 
Asgood    - Kansas City 
1895March30; Rio Grande Placers. …Hon. Alex Gusdorf, of Taos, tells the New Mexican that seven different companies are now actively at work there. 

On the upper Hondo a Kentucky company is putting in machinery; on the lower Hondo the Jeffrey Mears company, of Denver, is developing a good 

property; while down the river within a distance of eight miles there are now at work the Lucas company, of St. Louis; the Clark company, of Denver; a 

Durango, Colo., company and two Kansas City corporations, one represented by a Mr. Asgood and another by Mr. J.P. Connors. [SFDNM]  

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Ash * 
T. S. Ash    - SpokaneWA 
1900May11; Lane C. Gilliam and T.S. Ash, mining men from Spokane, Wash., arrived in the city last night, and will remain for an indefinite period, looking 

into the mining industry in the vicinity of Santa Fe. Mr. Gilliam and A.A. Newbery, of this city, were pioneers together in the far northwest more than 

twenty years ago. – At the Claire: Lane C. Gilliam and T.S. Ash, Spokane… [SFNM] 

 

William M. Ash  (b.IRE Aug1854)    - wife is Elizabeth Ash (b.KY Sep1852)(CerProtCem b.16Sep1849  d.10Sep1913);  of Cerrillos 

1889June8; Messrs. Simer and Ash have had an assay on their ore and an offer of $60 per ton for it. This is a new Cerrillos strike. [SFDNM] 

1890November7; Wm. Ash and Daniel Cantlion add their names to the Rustler’s list this week. [The Cerrillos Rustler Vol.III No.17] 
1891July10; Vesper Lodge No. 15, K. of P., installed its newly elected officers Tuesday night as follows: C.A. Whited, P.C.; Zed Crutchfield, C.C.; Wm Ash, V.C.; T. Tucker, 

P.; Charles Mills, M.at A.; L.G. Jones, M.of F.; Wm. Partridge, M.of E.; D.J. Jones, K.of R.S.; Geo. Morgan, I.G.; J. Hulscutter, O.G. [The Cerrillos Rustler, v.IV no.1] 
1891November20; Wm. Ash, new Rustler subscriber. [The Rustler, v.IV no.29] 
1894December17; The petit jury… from Santa Fe county; William Ashe. [SFDNM] 
1894December27; Mr. George Blakely, of Cerrillos, was the first witness on the stand. He testified that he knew Robert Love, William Ash, James Vijera, 

Joseph Piantoni, Albert Briallina, Dominico Billo, Tony Trocello, James Rece and Antonio Shirto. The all voted the Republican ticket straight at 

Cerrillos at the last election and all except Ash, as to whom he was not positive, were not entitled to vote, not being citizens. The witness also testified 
that J.W. Lowell, Edward Kunier, Joseph Morgan, Frank Franklin, Peter Tobin, Wm Cowan and Edward Babbet also voted the Republican ticket at 

Cerrillos on November 6, although none of them had resided there the requisite length of time. [SFDNM] 
1896October23; At the Bon-Ton: Wm Ash, Jas Richardson, Robert Law, Madrid; Aleck Allen, George McMurray, Cerrillos... [SFDNM] 

1896October24; The following named persons, born in other countries, appeared before Judge Laughlin in chambers yesterday and were made full-fledged 

citizens of the United States: William Ash, Charles Shanks, James L. Richardson, Dominick Domingo, James Rolango, Fidel M. Aidel, of Madrid; 
Arthur Boyle and John Didier, of Santa Fe. [SFDNM] 

1899April26; At the Bon Ton: Joseph Carroll, Creede; Wm F. Newell, Denver; Allan G. Fox, Las Vegas; F.D. Pratt, Butte, Mont.; Placido Baca y Baca, 

Puerto de Luna; Jim Martin, Albuquerque; Wm Wheeler, Prescott; J.N. Boch, P.S. McFry, La Veta Pass; Wm Ash, Cerrillos. [SFNM] 
1899May4; Wm Ash, a resident of Cerrillos, returned last evening from Alamosa, where he has been visiting friends. He registered at the Bon-Ton. – At the 

Bon Ton: Wm Ash, Cerrillos… [SFNM] 

1900June7-8_census: William M. Ash, coal miner, married 12yrs, born 8-54 Ireland immig1874 [IreIre], resident Cerrillos (Town), renting with wife Elizabeth Ash 
(CerProtestantCem - b.Sept16,1849 d.Sept10,1913 – “Wife of W.H.Ash”) (9-52 5child/3living KY [KY VA]), stepdau Minnie (6-85 IndianTer. [PA KY]) 

1900June18; At the Bon-Ton: William Ash, Cerrillos... [SFNM] 

1910April21_census: William M. Ash, miner coalmine, marriage1 20yrs, 55y-o born Ireland immig 1879 [Ire Ire], resident Madrid with wife Lizzie (59 marriage2 20yrs 
5child/3living KY [KY VA]) 

1923; Correspondence with individuals; Ash, Bill [A&CCC Records, Zimmerman Lib] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Ashbaugh * Ashbough * 
A. D. Ashbough    - of Denver 
1898February5; At the Palace: A.D. Ashbough, Denver... [SFNM]   

1898February8; At the Palace: H.H. Lee, C.G. Wade, A.D. Ashbough, Thos T. Springer, Denver... [SFNM]   

1898May24; A.D. Ashbaugh of Denver is registered at the Palace. – At the Palace: A.D. Ashbaugh, Denver… [SFNM] 
1898July28; A.D. Ashbaugh, of Denver, came in from the north last evening and is a guest at the Palace. – At the Palace: A.D. Ashbaugh, Denver… 

[SFNM]   

1899April13; At the Palace: A.D. Ashbaugh, Denver... [SFNM]   
1900January12; At the Claire: J.E. Emin, H.C. Lamar, A.D. Ashbaugh, Denver... [SFNM] 

1900December15; At the Palace: J.M. McFarland, Denver; A.D. Ashbaugh, Denver; C.H. Young, Denver; S. Kirby, Denver... [SFNM] 
1901May15; Palace: A.D. Ashbaugh, Denver; W.P. Gould, Cerrillos... [SFNM] 

 
Rena Ashbaugh    - of La Belle & E-town 
1898June17; Miss Rena Ashbaugh, of La Belle, will in the future serve hungry guests at the Moreno hotel, Elizabethtown. [SFNM] 



________________________________________________________________ 

 
Joseph Ashbrook    - of Philadelphia 
1882June7; A Mining Party. A special car arrived here last evening from the east bringing a large party of visitors, who are out on mining business. The 

party is in charge of Prof. B. Silliman, of New Haven, who is well known in the territory, and is out here on mining business. It consists of Dr. 

Middleton, of Philadelphia, S.L. Smedley, of Philadelphia, Col. Shaffer, of New York, E.A. Pire, of Phila.; P.C. Garrett, of Phila.; E.D. Cope, of Phila.; 
George D. Roberts, of Phila.; H.R. Nash, of New York; W.S. Chapman, of New York; J.W. Harper and John Tracy, R.H. Shoemaker, Joseph 

Ashbrook, of Philadelphia. The visitors went to the Palace hotel and will remain several days. Col. Gillette is at the Palace with them, and will see that 

they get a chance to observe the great mineral resources of the territory. [SFDNM] 
1882June8; The capitalists whose arrival here was announced yesterday morning left yesterday afternoon for Lake Valley, where they are interested largely 

in mining property. [SFDNM] 

 
Ashdown see Ashton 
 
Singleton M. Ashenfelter  (b.PA 1844>    - of Deming & Colorado Springs 
1871-1872; S.M. Ashenfelter appointed United States Attorney for NM 
1872May11; The New Mexico Central Railroad Company. [SB886 as amended] That Gordon Granger, Joseph F. Bennett, Willi Spiegelberg, Alexander P. 

Sullivan, W.C. Rencher, William T. Strachan, Henry Lesinski, Henry Wetter, Singleton M. Ashenfelter, Abraham Staab, Lawrence G. Murphy, Simeon 

Hart, Nehemiah P. Bennett, Fred Myers, Charles P. Clever, Jose M. Gallegos, Nathaniel Pope, Tomas C.de Baca, Felipe Chaves, and Manuel A. Otero, a 
body politic and corporate, duly organized under the laws of the Territory of New Mexico, under the name and title of the New Mexico Central Railroad 

Company… [SFDNM] 

1872September27; Registered at the Fonda: …S.M. Ashenfelter, Mesilla. [SFDNM] 
1874November20; The Copper Mines. – Recent discoveries in southern New Mexico… ten miles from the Longfellow… the White mountain Indian 

Reservation… The Coronada Mining Company. A list of the claims made upon this lode will give an idea of its magnitude. Boulder Mine located by 

H. Lesinsky. Horseshoe Mine located by Wm Grant. Coronado Mine located by Wm S. Rees. Copper Crown Mine located by S.M. Ashenfelter. Crown 
Reef Mine located by E.S. Goulding. Matilda Mine located by Chas Lesinsky. [SFDNM] 

1882; The Stevenson and Bennett mines were leased to the Organ Mountains Mining & Smelting Association, in 1882, and the two mines were combined in 

1887 (or 1889) – as the Stephenson-Bennett Consolidated Mining Company. In 1884, William H. Skidmore, the local manager for OMM&SA, 
apparently acquired Col. Bennett’s interest in the Bennett Mine, probably in exchange for stock. In anycase, Bennett, Lesinsky, and Singleton 

Ashenfelter held 1/3 of the stock in the OMM&SA. In 1885 Skidmore dug a 90’ shaft and incline at the Bennett Mine and broke into the “Crystal 

Cavern”. …The president of the new company [S-BCMC] was William T. Thornton… [J.Park NMMiningHeritageGuide 2003] 

1888; Another bicycle race against cow-horse happened during the summer of 1888. ¶ The race began at Silver City, and the course followed the main road running 48 miles 
south to Deming. The event attracted spectators for 100 miles around, and they lined the route to cheer on both contestants. ¶ Since this was ranch country, sentiment 
strongly favored the horseback rider. And it was on him that most people placed their bets. Some ranchers wagered whole herds of livestock. ¶ The cowboy rider was 
Jim Keith, a soft-spoken man admired by all. Equally well-liked was the bicyclist S.M. Ashenfelter, a Silver City lawyer. ¶ He was short and stocky, an acknowledged 
athlete and devoted cyclist. High atop his 4-foot wheel, he made an impressive sight. ¶ Several other local bicycle riders had driven the course before, covering the 
distance in about four hours. Ashenfelter bravely announced that he planned to best that time and in so doing beat the horse. Could he achieve this boast? ¶ The signal 
was given, and the race launched in Siler City. The road was very rough in some places, its bed covered with loose gravel and sand. ¶ That may have contributed to the 
outcome. The horse won by a bare two and a half minutes. The total race time was three hours and 36 minutes. Although he had failed to win, Ashenfelter on his bicycle 
had managed to turn in a respectable performance. ¶ There had actually been two horsemen in the race. Cipriano Baca, who subsequently became the first sheriff of 
Luna County, had decided to tag along with Jim Keith, since that seemed the best way to view events. He actually rode into Deming alongside the winning rider. 
[MSimmons Trail Dust 2Feb2013] 

1895January8; Hon. S.M. Ashenfelter came up from Deming last night. – At the Palace: S.M. Ashenfelter, Deming... [SFDNM] 
1895April12; Hon. S.M. Ashenfelter left on the Santa Fe train Sunday for Colorado Springs, Colo., where he will engage in the practice of his profession. 

He still retains his law office at Deming. [SFDNM] 

1895September2; Mrs. S.M. Ashenfelter and daughters have left Silver City to join Mr. Ashenfelter in their new home at Colorado Springs. [SFDNM] 
1896January17; The following corporations have filed articles with the territorial secretary: The Graphic Mining Company – Incorporators, H. LeB Mills 

and Singleton M. Ashenfelter, of Colorado Springs, and Charles H. Curtis, of Hanover, N.M.; objects, mining and kindred pursuits; capital stock, 

$2,000,000; life, fifty years; directors, J.B.M. Grosvenor, John R. Stuyvesant, T.G. Gordon, of New York City; Charles H. Curtis and A.E. Dawson, of 
Hanover, N.M.; principal place of business, New York City with a New Mexico office at Hanover. [SFDNM] 

1896July27; Hon. S.M. Ashenfelter, now of Colorado Springs, who is largely interested in Grant county mining properties, is receiving a hearty greeting at 

the hands of old time friends here. He has business in the supreme court. – At the Palace: S.M. Ashenfelter, Colorado Springs… [SFDNM] 
1896December29; Miss Etta Ashenfelter, daughter of Judge S.M. Ashenfelter and niece of ex-Gov. Ross and Fred Carruthers were united in marriage at 

Colorado Springs, Colo., on December 17. The young lady resided at Las Cruces and Deming years ago with her parents. [SFDNM] 

1897April19; S.M. Ashenfelter, now a prosperous attorney at Colorado Springs, is in Grant county looking after legal matters in which he is interested. 
[SFDNM] 

1897July27; Hon. S.M. Ashenfelter, well known throughout New Mexico, where he resided for a quarter of a century before settling in Colorado Springs in 

1895… Mr. Ashenfelter is a native of Pennsylvania and a graduate of Dickinson college, Carlisle, Pa. …He came to New Mexico in 1870, when but 26 
years of age, as United States attorney for the territory, succeeding Hon. S.B. Elkins, now a United States senator from West Virginia. He remained in 

office until 1872, being then succeeded by Hon. T.B. Catron, ex-delegate to congress from this territory. After a year’s residence in Santa Fe he went to 

Las Cruces, and after a year there he settled in Silver City. In addition to practicing law, for about eight years he edited the Silver City Southwest 
Sentinel and made it the strongest and most influential Democratic weekly in the territory during those years. Under the Ross administration he held the 

office of territorial prosecuting attorney for the Third judicial district. …Three years ago he received a very flattering offer to settle in Colorado Springs, 

and there he in a very short time built a similar practice. Quite recently, however, he became identified with the Pikes Peak Tunnel Construction 
company and gave up his law practice altogether, with a view to devoting all his time to the duties of managing director of this company, that hasa most 

stupendous and gigantic undertaking in view. [SFDNM] 
1897October28; S.M. Ashenfelter, Esq., the well known attorney is in Grant county from Colorado Springs, Colo., on legal business. [SFDNM] 

1897December2; S.M. Ashenfelter, Colorado Springs lawyer, went north yesterday morning, having been in Deming on legal business. [SFDNM] 

1898June14; The Commodore Mining company has filed articles of incorporation with the secretary of the territory. Neill F. Bailey, Deming; Cornelius 
Bennet and Singleton M. Ashenfelter, of Silver City, are incorporators. J.B.M. Grosvenor, New York; T.C. Condon, New York; C.B. Bosworth, 



Deming; Charles H. Curtis, Socorro, and S.M. Ashenfelter, Silver City, are named as directors. ¶ The object of the company is the production of gold, 

silver, lead, zinc copper and iron ores. The capital stock is placed at 200,000 shares, divided into 20,000 shares of the par value of $10 per share. ¶ The 
principal place of business is Deming, New Mexico. [SFNM]   

1900January2; At the Palace: S.M. Ashenfelter, Silver City... [SFNM] 

1900January30; At the Palace: S.M. Ashenfelter, Silver City… [SFNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Asher * 
B. Asher    - New Placers 
1880July7(loc); W.B. Asher, B. Asher, locators, Secret lode 150’ea side 200’SW 1300’NE, Placer mtns [b.C p.272] 
1880July7(loc); W.B. Asher, B. Asher, locators, Trinidad lode 200’SE 1300’NE 1500’ea side, Placer mtns [b.C p.272] 

 

W. B. Asher    - New Placers 
1880July7(loc); W.B. Asher, B. Asher, locators, Secret lode 150’ea side 200’SW 1300’NE, Placer mtns [b.C p.272] 

1880July7(loc); W.B. Asher, B. Asher, locators, Trinidad lode 200’SE 1300’NE 1500’ea side, Placer mtns [b.C p.272] 

1880July7(loc); W.B. Asher, locator Rich Billy 1500’NE 300’ea side, Placer mtns, rec 8Jul80 [b.C p.273 

- witness - 
1880April6(loc); Alfred Green, locator Nugget mine 20ac 1500’x600’ placer claim, N1500’ W of Delgado lode + adjoining, 2 or 2.5mi from plaza de San 

Francisco, rec 16Jul80, new placers district; presence W.B. Asher, A.G. Green, Wm Green [b.C p.319] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 
S. Agustine “Gus” Ashford    - of StaFe 
1892September12; The Santa Fe junior base ball team… Bert Ward, Will Kuoll, S. Ashford, Arthur Skinner, Roye Crighton, S. Ceriel, Gus O’Brien, Claire 

Webber and Redgie McKenzie. [SFDNM] 

1893June20; The team was temporarily organized as follows: Catchers, C.B. Dixson, Billy Coleman and Gus Ashford; pitchers Rencher, Twitchell and 

Adolphus Hill; Morrison, 1st base; Hill, 2d base; Lowitzki, 3d base; Shoemaker, short stop; Francis Baker, left field; George Brady, center field; Ben 
Gold, right field; Alex Allen, 3d or 2d base, and Mattie Piersoll, M.A. Downing, Charlie Thayer and J.D. Hughes, substitutes.  [SFDNM] 

1894May19; [baseball; Santa Fe] Gus Ashford, C. Field. [SFDNM] 

1897April30; A baseball club, call the Santa Fe Diamonds, has been organized. W.H. Kerr is manager, Gus Ashford, captain, and J. Slaughter, secretary; in 
addition to these, the following are members: C. Parsons, W. Parsons, W. Chapman, G. Parsons, Wm White, J. Lane, Wm Perry, T.C. Woodland, T.J. 

Dunlop. [SFDNM] 

1898November1; Isaiah Ashford, aged 73, a well known colored citizen of this city, died this morning of pneumonia. He was for many years a resident here, 
and formerly worked at the Palace hotel and at the gas works. He leaves two sons, Alonzo, who was a packer in Cuba, and Agustine, who is now living 

in Denver. Arrangements for the funeral are in progress this afternoon. Gus Ashford wired Undertaker Wagner this morning that he would leave for this 

city from Denver on the first train, to attend his father’s funeral. [SFNM] 

 
William Ashley    - of La Belle 
1898March29; General Territorial Mining. Wm Ashley has located some new ground at La Belle and is trenching to cut the veins developed in the Alice 

tunnel. [SFNM]   

1898June24; Ashley & Madden have found encouraging placer prospects on the Verme?o, in Colfax county. [SFNM] 

 
Merrill Ashurst  <b.AL 1817  d.1869)    - of StaFe 
Ashurst’s style of drinking was to go out on an occasional blind bender 
1850December16_census: Merrill Ashurst, lawyer, 35y-o, born GA, totPersValue$3650, resident Santa Fe City with M.F. Lucky [26 lawyer IL], Jose Ma Pineda [18 servant 

NM] (next door to Joab Houghten) 
1851; arrived from AL, where he had been a state legislator 

First Past Master of Montezuma Lodge 
1851August22; Montezuma Lodge No.109, Santa Fe, whose charter had been issued by the Grand Lodge of Missouri on 8May, is convened pro tem: Merrill Ashurst, Grand 

Master; William McGrorty, Sr.Warden; R.T. Brent, Jr.Warden [killed 4Dec1851 by Apaches of the Jornada]; T.Love, Sr.Deacon; Bro.Wingfield, Jr.Deacon; M.F. Tuley, 
Secretary, Jesus Gil Abreu, Treas; Pinckney R. Tully, Tyler; R.F. Green, Bro.Mosley, F.A. Cunningham, S.C. Florance, John Griner – Close ties with IOOF, All the 
soldiers listed as early Montezuma Lodge were officers; the IOOF traditionally provided a similar fraternal fellowship for enlisted men. [Seven Score & Ten; Montezuma 
Lodge No.1 2001 p.12] 

1852-1854; Merrill Ashurst appointed by Gov, confirmed by LegAssembly, NM Attorney General 
1855September; Ashurst, Hovey and others at gun point steal the Rio Arriba Co pollbooks from atty gen. Wheaton & clerk E.T. Clark at Pojoaque 

1857December; becomes Speaker of NM House of Reps 
1858-1859; court records of San Miguel co. reveal that Benedict fined himself $10 for gambling and levied the same amount against his companions, 

Samuel Ellison, Hugh N. Smith, Richard H. Tompkins, and Merrill Ashhurst. The owner of the gaming table was fined $100. The fines were equally 

divided between the county and the territory. [Kirby Benedict: Frontier Judge, A.Hunt, 1961] 
1859; pushes SP RR charter through House 

1860June30_census: M. Ashurst, Atty at Law, 43y-o, valuerealestate$1,000 valuepersestate$1,400, GA, resident StaFe in J.C.&May Marsh hotel with 20 guests 
1861-1867; Merrill Ashurst appointed United States Attorney for NM 
1863August8; Albert C. Benedict posted the following notice on a tree in the Yavapai District: We, the undersigned, claim four thousand feet of this lode 

commencing at this tree upon which this notice is posted and running a southernly course along said lode for the distance aforesaid. Albert C. Benedict, 
Kirby Benedict, Kirby T. Benedict, Jr., Henry Carleton, Charles P. Clever, James Ellison, Merrill Ashurst, King S. Woolsey, John A. Clark, Peter 

Allison, Augustin W. Hunt, Joseph Cummings, Charles G. Parker, John C. McFerran, John H. Miner, James L. Johnson, George Lount, Gustave 

Ellsbury, and Jacob Omsbury. 
1864 NM Supreme Court lawyers: John S. Watts, G.D. Wheaton, Merrill Ashurst, R.H. Tompkins, C.P. Clever, J. Houghton [Weekly NMexican 13Feb] 

1864December3; M. Ashurst Esq. has returned from a professional visit to the county of Doña Ana and El Paso, Texas. [SFWeeklyGazette] 



1866; T.B. Catron, while in Merrill Ashurst’s service, also worked briefly for Kirby Benedict as a scrivener. Benedict had just started to practice law in StaFe; however he was 
handicapped by a Bowie knife wound in his right hand and so was obliged to rely on others to write for him. From Benedict, Catron learned much of the background and 
tradtion of NM as well as of the people and laws of the Territory. [VWestphall, TBCatron & His Era, 1973 p.26] 

1866August10; Hon. Merril Ashurst has been confined to his room for some time past by a serious attack of sickness, but is on the way to recovery. [in 

SFNM 19Mar1900] 

1867-1869; Marrill Ashurst appointed by Gov, confirmed by LegAssembly, NM Attorney General, second time 
1867; second term as Atty Gen.; prosecutor for Rynerson-Slough case; employs T.B.Catron 

1869early; Atty General Ashurst ill, resigns, dies of cancer within the year 

1897November6; Death Of A Pioneer. Martin W. Breman Terminated His Life at Silver City by the Use of Morphine – End of An Eventful Career. Martin 
W. Bremen, well known to many of the old timers of Santa Fe as an unusually successful mining operator and a most genial and generous man, 

committed suicide in Silver City on Wednesday morning by the agency of morphine. Despondency over financial reverses superinduced by the two 

free use of strong liquors is assigned as the cause of the sad deed.. …The deceased married Miss Donaciana, the beautiful daughter of Judge Merrill 
Ashurst, in Santa Fe in 1877, and the fruit of the union is a lovely daughter. At the time of the marriage Judge Ashurst easily ranked as the leading 

lawyer in Santa Fe and the deceased was worth a great deal of money. [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Ashton * Ashdown *  
Ashton    - Ashton, Roach & Williams;  Santa Rita 
1898June11; The 50-foot shaft of the Wildcat mine at Santa Rita, owned by Ashton & Roach, is in ore that assays 10 per cent copper. [SFNM] 

1899March14; Silver City District. New hoisting machinery has been ordered for the Williams, Roach & Ashton lease on the Montoya, at Santa Rita. They 

are taking out 2,000 pounds of fine copper ore every twenty-four hours with a force of fifteen men. [SFNM] 

1899March20; Ashton, Roach & Williams have 15 men at work on their lease on the Montoya mine and some exceedingly rich ore is being mined. [SFNM] 

1899March23; In Grant County. Ashton, Roach & Williams have made a shipment of ore from their lease on the Montoya to the Silver City reduction 
works, which returned 75 per cent copper. [SFNM]   

1899July6; Grant County. Ashton, Roach & Williams have subleased their leased ground on the Montoya mine… – Ashton, Roach & Hoskins have thirty-
five men employed at the north end of the Romero mine at Santa Rita... [SFNM] 

1899July13; Grant County. Roach & Ashton are employing thirty men on their Romero lease. They are also working a small force of men on their groups at 

Ernest station. [SFNM] 
1899August25; Ashton & Roach have let a contract to sink a 100-foot shaft on the Wild Cat at Santa Rita. [SFNM] 

1901November5; Work is being done on the White Oak and General Lawton claims, situated on the big mesa, east of Santa Rita. They are iron mines, and 

belong to the bonanza firm of Roach & Ashton of Silver City, who have become more or less famous as the owners of the now celebrated Wild Cap 
group of mines near Santa Rita. [SFNM] 

 

Charles H. Ashton    - Denver 
1900December19; The Apache Chief Gold Mining and Reduction Company this forenoon filed incorporation papers at the office of the territorial secretary. 

The incorporators and directors are:  Harold C.E. Spence, Frederick F. Videon, Charles H. Ashton and John C. Keegan, of Colorado. The capital of the 

company is $1,500,000. It will engage in mining in Grant, Socorro and Lincoln counties. The headquarters of the company are at Denver. [SFNM] 

 

Daisy B. Ashton    - NYC, Bromide m.d., Tres Piedras m.d. 
1901December4; Daisy B. Ashton of 150 Manhattan avenue, New York City, has made application for patent on the Denver, area 20.365 acres; Oral, 18.74 

acres; Sumner, 19.63 acres, and Copper Knob, 20.02 acres; mining lodes in the Bromide mining district in Rio Arriba county. [SFNM] 

1902February4; In the district court for Rio Arriba county; in the case of Daisy B. Ashton vs. The Pontiac Gold & Copper Mining Company, a motion was 
filed by the defendant to set aside default and judgment on account of improper service. Abbott & Abbott attorneys for defendant. [SFNM] 

1902February12; Adverse mining claims – February 3, William A. Bell, P.J. Lauten and The Pontiac Gold and Copper Co., of Tres Piedras, vs. Daisy B. 
Ashton, for the Ashton lodge and the Copper mountain tunnel site in the Bromide district, Rio Arriba county. [SFNM] 

as of 1903June30; List of mining claims in NM which have been officially surveyed… By Surveyor-General Morgan O. Llewellyn. Daisy B. Ashton, Oro 

Fino, Bromide MD, 20.335ac. – Do., Little Eunice, do. MD, 14.52ac. – Daisy B. Ashton, Copper Knob, Bromide MD, 20.02ac. – Do., Sumner, do. MD, 
19.63ac. – Do., Denver, do. MD, 20.365ac. – Do., Ora, do. MD, 18.74ac. – Daisy B. Ashton, Royal Purple group, Tres Piedras MD, 123.966ac. [Report 

of the Governor of New Mexico to the Secretary of the Interior 1903, p.358] 

 

Harry Ashton    - of Hamilton co.OH & CMD 

1880July14; William M. Hubbell reference power of attorney also by Philiph H. Louise, H. Warner to Henry M. Atkinson to sell Grand Central Tunnel Mining property to 
Harry Ashton, Jno A. Johnson (both State of OH Co of Hamilton); extend to H.M. Atkinson bond for 6mos from 1Aug80 on the condition they spend not less than $9000 
in running said tunnel – work to commence before 5Aug80; empower W.W. Griffin cashier of first national Bank to hold the Deed and deliver said deed to H.M. Atkinson 
at any time within said period that he shall pay to my credit $5887.39; certify for W.M. Hubbell Samuel W. Ramp Clk Court Common Plead, Ham Co OH, recorded 
20July1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.333] 

 
G. M. Ashton    - of OurayCO 
1894May14; Messrs. H.H. Barnes, of Denver, and G.M. Ashton, J.P. Van Winkle and H.M. Nash, of Ouray, expected to leave by Fewell’s coach for Eagle 

City this morning, but were obliged to wait over another day on account of their baggage being delayed. [SFDNM] 
1894May15; At the Claire; H.H. Barnes, jr., Denver; G.P. Vanwinkle, H.M. Nash, G.W. Ashton, Ouray; T.M. Michaels, Los Angeles, Cal. [SFDNM] 

1894May17; H.M. Nash, J.P. Van Winkle and G.M. Ashton, of Colorado, left by stage for Eagle City this morning. [SFDNM] 

 
G. W. Ashdown    - StaFe 

1892July7; At a regular meeting of the John Gray Hose company held last night, the following officers were elected for the ensuing year: G.W. Ashdown, 

foreman; J.B. Candelario, assistant foremen; Fernando Delgado, secretary; Wm. Bolander, treasurer; Julian Perea, property holder. [SFDNM] 

 
Lottie M. Ashton    - Bromide m.d. 
as of 1903June30; List of mining claims in NM which have been officially surveyed… By Surveyor-General Morgan O. Llewellyn. Lottie M. Ashton, Dora 

No.1, Bromide MD, 20.65ac. – Do., Pigon, do. MD, 17.17ac. [Report of the Governor of New Mexico to the Secretary of the Interior 1903, p.358] 



 

Thomas Ashton  (b.OH 1849>    - wife is (b.MO 1848>;  of StaFe, CMD, Kingston 

  location date name of claim 

Ashton, Flynn & O'Neal  12/12/1879  Sacramento 
SACRAMENTO owned by Flynn, O'Neal, Rogers & Cottle 
1880February25; Andrew Flin 2/9 int, Thomas Ashstone 5/9 int, W. Charl Oneal 2/9; Sacramento Mine, (discovery 12Dec79) 1 half mi from Galisteo Creek, bounded SW by 

Gem Lode Vein, disc shaft is 10’ deep, in SW end is a house with a rock walls and brush roof, bounded NE by Cantone Lode, in LCMD; 1500’ NE & SW, 150’ea side 
[Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.285] 

1880February25 (loc); Locators Thomas Ashton 5/9. Andrew Flin 2/9, Michael ONeal 2/9. Sacramento Mine; 1500’ linear 150’ on ea side; in LCMD. ca 

1/2mi from Galisteo Creck, bounded on SW by Gem Lode, on HE by Boston Lode, vein running in NEastern and SWestern Direction, Shaft in center 

of claim is near ten feet deep on SW End of Surface ground in a house with rock walls and roof. bounded on NE End by Canton Lode. Filed for record 
9Mar80 recorded 10Mar80 N.B. Laughlin Recorder. {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 2 p.53} 

1880May12; indenture; Tomas Ashton late of Santa Fe sells for $500 to William C. Rogers, Jordan B. Cottle (both of Carbonateville) undivided 5/9 Sacramento, (loc 
25Feb80 b.B p.285) in LCMD; presence (blank), certify N.B. Laughlin Notary Public, recorded 14May1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.389] 

1880June10_census: Thomas Ashton, gambler, 31y-o, born OH, SF resident, with wife (32 MO) 
Tom Ashton was in charge of the gang @ Lamy – F.Stanley 
1881February2; Tom Ashton gave him his name – no longer the “Utah Red Bird,” but “Shacklefoot Jack” in the future. He is still in Santa Fe. [SFDNM] 

1881May5; The Trouble at Lamy. The party of gamblers who have been making Lamy their headquarters were in trouble again yesterday, news of which reached Santa Fe 
early in the day. The report created quite a sensation, and the matter had been so exaggerated in passing ?? ?? ?? that by the time it was well ??… In the afternoon 
sheriff Benito Martinez, accompanied by chief of police and deputy Frank Chaves, and deputy Ramon Padilla, went down on the train to put a stop to the proceedings. 
When they returned at night the reporter secured the particulars of the difficulty, which are about as follows: Deputy sheriff Franklin, of Las Vegas, having heard of the 
alleged bunko steering racket at Lamy, concluded to go down and take in the clever fellows who were capturing the money of the innocent, and it may also be said, 
stupid travelers, who lose their funds at that unfortunate ????. Accordingly he took one or two men, and boarding the eastern train at Vegas, arrived at the Junction 
yesterday morning. He attempted to arrest the men who were accused of keeping the games, but most of them stood him off on the ground that he, being an officer of 
San Miguel county, had no jurisdiction in Santa Fe county, and no shadow of authority to arrest anybody at Lamy upon any charge. Tom Ashton made a stubborn kick 
and when the train came on to Santa Fe the Las Vegas officers boarded it with only three of the gang in charge, namely Sawdust Charley, Morgan and Sheesy Frank. 
When the party arrived here they gave bond in the sum of $100 to appear for trial this morning for gambling. Tom Ashton after the train had left sent a dispatch to 
Engineer Robinson saying in effect that he and his friends were law abiding citizens and that if he wished to send his fighting men after them they would be ready for 
them at the end of the track. In consequence of this dispatch, the purport of which was received at Santa Fe, and in view of the representations of deputy sheriff Franklin, 
Sheriff Martinez and his party accompanied, as above stated, the San Miguel men to Lamy in the afternoon for the purpose of bringing the remaining members of the 
party up to the city. In the meantime Ashton had heard that the officers were coming back and he armed himself and his friends and stood ready for a fight. After the train 
had stopped the Las Vegas officers got off and went around the house in which the gamblers were while the Santa Fe party approached from another direction. Ashton 
and his men showed fight when they saw Franklin and his party coming but when they espied Sheriff Martinez they took to the hills. Mr. Martinez called to them to stop 
or he would shoot, whereupon they obeyed and surrendered, Ashton, who was spokesman, saying that if the officers of Santa Fe county wanted him for any reason he 
would go but he would not surrender to anybody else. Sheriff Martinez put the men on the train and brought them to Santa Fe. The arrested men were Tom Ashton, 
Winter Monkey Jack and Chas Hedges. No charges were preferred against them except for gambling, and they gave bond for their appearance to answer that, $100 
being required in each case. The officers are making it warm for Ashton and his men, but the latter had the good sense yesterday not to allow them to get very deep into 
trouble. The trial to-day will be watched with a good deal of interest, the pertinacity of the gamblers in holding on to the Junction, and the repeated efforts of the officers 
to run them away having made it interesting to outsiders to watch the fight. [SFDNM]   

1881May7; Tom Ashton writes that he will come back to Santa Fe and bring the boys for trial at another time. He also says that he intends to give up the 
Junction for good. Bueno for Tom? [SFDNM]   

1881May22; Thomas Ashton appeared on the streets of Santa Fe yesterday, after an absence of several weeks. Tom has been in Albuquerque for some time. 

[SFDNM] 
1881June2; Tom Ashton and several of his friends are in Santa Fe again. They made their appearance in the streets yesterday. [SFDNM] 

1881December21; Tom Ashton is “operating” at Paso del Norte. [SFDNM] 

1882April6; Tom Ashton who needs no introduction to Santa Fe people is in the city. Tom has been making Albuquerque his headquarters for some time 
and expresses his intention to stop in Santa Fe for the present. [SFDNM] 

1882September8; Tom Ashton came up from the south yesterday. He has been down to Tucson and came straight through. [SFDNM] 

1893May23; Thos Ashton, of Kingston, passed though the city to-day. He will prospect for mines in southern Colorado. [SFDNM] 
1896September16; Tom Ashton, the famous old time sport who made life a burden for the tenderfooted gentry in New Mexico in 1880, showed up in town 

yesterday. He hails from Montana this time. [SFDNM] 

1902February4; Thomas Ashton, who about fifteen years ago was a resident of this city, and in recent years lived in Silver City and southeastern Arizona, 
says he will be chief deputy marshal for Arizona under United States Marshal Daniels recently appointed. Ashton while in New Mexico made his living 

by gambling. [SFNM] 

 

William G. Ashdown  (b.ENG Jan1833)    - manager Cerrillos Water Works;  StaFe, Dolores, Cerrillos 

1883May1(loc); W.G. Ashdown, locator Tiger Mine 300’ea side SW1500’, ca 3mi N of E of plaza of Santa Fe, on E side of first range of mtns N of E of old 

fort Marcy, ¾ mi N of Santa Fe River, rec 20Sep83; presence James Hinchman, A.D. Whmson [b.F p.465] 

1883May2(disc&loc); W.G. Ashdown, locator Tiger No.1 Mining Claim 20ac placer, 750’Wly + 750’ x 600’, rec 16Oct83 [b.F p.480] – 11Oct83 E.N. 

Bradley, Edward Baker swear before John C. Pearce NP the foregoing location is correct [b.F p.481] 
1883September13(loc); James B. Hinchman, W.G. Ashdown Piyeon Lode 3.5mi NE of plaza of SF, 300’SE 1500’NE 300’NW 300’NW thence 1500’ 

300’SE, 10’ shaft in center, StaFeMD, rec 1Nov83; witness A.B. Munson [b.F p.504] 

1883October15(loc); James B. Hinchman, W.G. Ashdown, locators Rough + Ready mine 1500’x600’, 550’W of 10’ shaft, 950’E, ca 2.5mi from Plaza of 
SF, about 2mi E of old fort marcy, StaFeMD, rec 1Nov83 [b.F p.502] 

1889July23; W.G. Ashdown came in last night from Dolores. [SFDNM] 

1889August17; W.G. Ashdown is hard at work developing his group of Dolores claims. [SFDNM] 
1889August31; W.G. Ashdown is steadily developing his fine group of claims near Dolores. [SFDNM] 

1889October21; Ashdown has made a fine strike in his Rose claim at Dolores. Frank Chavez, W.A. McKenzie and S.D. Baldwin are interested with him. 

[SFDNM] 



1890May19; W.G. Ashdown returned from a trip to Dolores. He found the quartz mines operations slow, but says placer mining is creating some stir. The 

old dumps are being worked over and the men make from $5 to $10 per day. The highest amount yet taken out by a single man in one day is $20. Some 
use dry hand washers and others carry the water from the spring and use rockers. [SFDNM] 

1889November13; Mr. Cobleigh has returned from Dolores, where he has been working the Mechanic claim, owned by himself and W.J. Ashdown. 

[SFDNM] 
1889November19; W.G. Ashdown, whose “Old Rose” mine at Dolores continues to improve, is in Santa Fe on business to day. [SFDNM] 

1890February15; Water has been struck in Ashdown’s Rose mine at Dolores, which is a good thing. [SFDNM] 

1891August14; Messrs. S.D. Baldwin and Ashdown, of Santa Fe, and Gortner of Las Vegas, made Dolores a visit last week, camping with the boys Tuesday night. [The 
Rustler v.IV n.6] 

1891September23; Dan Taylor has taken a contract to open the Rosa mine at Dolores, owned by W.E. Gortner, W.G. Ashdown and S.D. Baldwin. 
[SFDNM] 

1894November23; The Santa Fe Fire Department Association – Incorporators; William G. Ashdown, Charles J. Bacon, Wm Bolander, John B. Rouse, 

James Edwards, Jose G. Sandoval, Julian Perea, Patricio Sandoval, Frederick Muller, James L. Van Arsdell, Lucius N. Fewell, Joseph A. Reynolds and 
Adolfo P. Hill. [SFDNM] 

1895January30; Mr. W.G. Ashdown has resigned his position as superintendent of the gas works and will soon return as chief of the fire department. He 

has concluded to return to his old home in St. Louis. Mr. Arthur Griffin is now in charge of the gas works. [SFDNM] 
1895August14; Ex-Fire Chief W.G. Ashdown returned from St. Louis last night, declaring that Santa Fe is good enough for him. He has been in poor health 

ever since his departure last winter. He expects to locate at Dolores and engage in mining. – At the Exchange: W.G. Ashdown, St. Louis... [SFDNM] 

1895August24; W.G. Ashdown, who has an abiding faith in the future gold districts of this territory, has returned from St. Louis fully prepared to develop 
his mining properties near Dolores. After laying in a full supply of tools, provisions etc., he left for his camp last night, intending to spend several weeks 

in active work upon his claims. [SFDNM] 
1895October22: W.G. Ashdown, who has been doing assessment work on his mining claims near Dolores, is registers at the Exchange once more. 

[SFDNM] 

1896June1; Mr. W.G. Ashdown, superintendent of the Cerrillos Water & Irrigation company, of which Charles Haspelmath is the principal stockholder, 

spent Memorial day with his Santa Fe friends. – At the Exchange: W.G. Ashdown, Cerrillos… [SFDNM] 
1897February11; At the Exchange: W.G. Ashdown, Cerrillos... [SFDNM] 

1897July28; W.G. Ashdown, well known in Santa Fe and at present superintendent of the water works at Cerrillos, is at the Exchange. – At the Exchange: 
W.G. Ashdown, Los Cerrillos… [SFDNM] 

1897September7; Colonel Cash Down, superintendent of the Cerrillos Water & Irrigation company, whose name among his legion of friends in Santa Fe is 

plain W.G. Ashdown, is also in attendance upon the Horticultural fair. [SFDNM] 
1897September8; At the Exchange: W.G. Ashdown, Cerrillos... [SFDNM] 

1898January10; Mr. W.G. Ashdown, of Cerrillos, is in the city attending to business and calling on old time friends. He makes headquarters at the 

Exchange. [SFNM] 
1898May9; W.G. Ashdown, manager of the water works at Cerrillos, was in the city Saturday. He stopped at the Exchange. – At the Exchange: W.D. 

Ashdown, Cerrillos… [SFNM] 

1898June30; W.G. Ashdown, superintendet of the water works at Cerrillos, is stopping at the Exchange. – At the Exchange: W.D. Ashdown, D.J. Jones, 
Cerrillos... [SFNM] 

1898August5 [Cerrillos Register]- Among those who went to Santo Domingo yesterday to witness the annual Sun Dance of the Pueblo Indians were: Dr. F. Palmer, 
Lieutenant L.D. Sugar and wife, Col.J. H. Dunn, Capt. John Bell, Rev.E. Lebreton and wife, Major J.C. Thomas, Sergeant Fred North and Miss Ashdown.. 

1898August10; W.G. Ashdown and daughter, formerly of Santa Fe but now of Cerrillos, are here visiting the city for a few days. They are at the Exchange. 

– At the Exchange: W.G. Ashdown and daughter, Cerrillos… [SFNM] 
1898August30; At the Exchange: Miss M. Haney, Lamy; J.B. Culey, Leadville; W.G. Ashdown and daughter, Cerrillos… [SFNM] 

1898September23; W.G. Ashdown, manager of the Water company; A.L. Kendall, manager of the Dudrow lumber yard; and H.W. Williams, of Cerrillos, 

were in the city today attending to political business and registered at the Exchange. – At the Exchange: W.G. Ashdown, H.W. Williams, A.L. Kendall, 
Cerrillos… [SFNM] 

1899February22; At the Exchange: W.G. Ashdown, Cerrillos; James Lockey, Durango. [SFNM] 

1899April26; W.G. Ashdown, superintendent of the water works at Cerrillos, is a guest at the Exchange. – At the Exchange: W.G. Ashdown, Los Cerrillos... 
[SFNM] 

1899May31; W.G. Ashdown and J.F. Williams, of Cerrillos, were visitors in the city yesterday and registered at the Claire. – At the Exchange: W.G. 

Ashdown, J.F. Williams, Cerrillos… [SFNM] 
1899October5; W.G. Ashdown, superintendent of the water works at Cerrillos, arrived in the capital last evening on a business trip. At the Exchange: W.G. 

Ashdown, Los Carrillos… [SFNM] 

1900January22; Cerrillos Activity A Turning Point in the History of That Town Toward a Prosperous Future. Two Big Establishments The Smelter Will 
Soon Start Up and the Electric Power Works Will Commence Operations In March – Business Is Good. Special Cor. New Mexican. Cerrillos, N.M., 

January 21. – W.G. Ashdown is in charge of the smelter during the absence of the recent purchasers, the Messrs. R.B. and A.C. Thomas, who are at their 

Hardscrabble mine near Magdalena. To-morrow or on Tuesday R.B. Thomas, the general manager of the new smelter company, will arrive here and will 
then be ready to talk to the miners of the Cerrillos region regarding the buying and treatment of their ores. This is a bit of great good news, which some 

of the croakers may perhaps try to discount, but the New Mexican representative knows fully whereof he speaks in the premises, and can again reassure 

the good people of Santa Fe county that Cerrillos is strictly all right. ¶ To-day, through the courtesy of H.C. Yontz, the jeweler here, an excellent 
photograph of this splendid smelter plant was secured, and ere long the New Mexican hopes to present in its columns a good picture thereof. [SFNM] 

1900May31; At the Exchange: W.G. Ashdown, Cerrillos… [SFNM] 

1900June12-13_census: William Ashdown; plumber, married 47yrs, born 1-33 England immig1835 [Engl Engl], resident Cerrillos (Town) renting 
1900July5; E.C. Puterbaugh and family, W.G. Ashdown, M.W. Jones, Fred North and Geo Rice were among the day’s visitors from Cerrillos. – At the 

Exchange: C.B. Sylvester, Cerrillos; E.A. Turner, Madrid; Charles Closson and family, Cerrillos; Mrs. Joseph Mackedon and son, San Pedro; W.G. 
Ashdown, Cerrillos; A.F. Kerr, John Mackedon, Cerrillos; Thomas Lamb, Willis; Fred C. de Baca, Pena Blanca; Richard Matthews and wife, San Pedro; 

Preciliano Ortiz, Pena Blanca; Antonio Joseph, Jr., Ojo Caliente... [SFNM] 

1900August1; At the Exchange: W.G. Ashdown and daughters, Cerrillos... [SFNM] 
1900August2; The Misses Ashdown of St. Louis, have been visiting their father, W.G. Ashdown, at Cerrillos, and are in the city with him on a sightseeing 

trip. [SFNM] 

1900October5; At the Exchange: Tony Neiss, W.G. Ashdown, Los Cerrillos... [SFNM] 



1900December11; At the Exchange: A.L. Kendall, Cerrillos; W.G. Ashdown, Cerrillos; M.W. Jarvis, Buckman; Ed O’Hara, Alamosa; J.H. Overhuls, Bland. 

[SFNM] 
1901April4; W.G. Ashdown, of Cerrillos, is a visitor in the city to-day. – At the Exchange: W.G. Ashdown, Cerrillos; Frank Johnson, Buckman; H.S. 

Arnold, Pecos. [SFNM] 

1901April11; W.G. Ashdown, a prosperous resident of Cerrillos, is a visitor in the city. – Exchange: W.G. Ashdown, Cerrillos; E.W. Eaton, Socorro, 
Captain Jack Crawford, San Marcial... [SFNM] 

1901May31; W.G. Ashdown of Cerrillos, is in the capital on a business trip. – Exchange: Mrs. A.L. Kendall, Cerrillos; Mrs. J. Sturrock, Mrs. E. Edie, 

Lamy; W.G. Ashdown, Cerrillos; J.W. Harrison, Glorieta... [SFNM] 
1901June17; W.G. Ashdown, J.F. Wilbauer, S.L. Graham and M. Graham of Cerrillos, are visitors in the capital today. – Exchange: W.G. Ashdown, J.F. 

Wilbauer, Cerrillos… – Palace: S.L. Graham, Cerrillos… [SFNM] 

1901October5; W.G. Ashdown and J.F. Williams, of Cerrillos, are visitors in the city today. – Exchange: W.G. Ashdown, J.F. Williams, Los Cerrillos; J.L. 
Talley, Buckman; Emery Arnold, Pecos... [SFNM] 

1901November7; W.G. Ashdown of Cerrillos, was an arrival on the noon train. [SFNM] 

1901November8; Exchange: W.G. Ashdown, Cerrillos... [SFNM] 
1901December23; Exchange: W.G. Ashdown, Cerrillos; Julius Schroeder, Madrid; T.N. Reynolds, Jones Camp... [SFNM] 

- witness - 
1883October11; POL; William/W.G. Ashdown swears before John C. Pearce NP at least $450 worth of work on Tiger No.1 Mining Claim for 1883, 1 shaft 

to 40’, limbering to depth of 28’, drift 10’, Cabin of wood, Santa Fe MD, rec 16Oct83; witness William Bradley, E.N. Baker [b.F p.482] 

 
W. H. Ashton    - Boston, Tres Piedras 
1900October10; Rio Arriba County Mines. In this region also is Oliver Royal’s Big Four shaft, which shows 4 feet 2 inches of good ore in an 11-foot shaft. 

Mr. Royal is now doing assessment work on nineteen claims belonging to W.H. Ashton, of Boston, whose local representative here is E.B. Seward. 
Mr. Ashton owns some forty copper claims near here, and is preparing for very extensive mining and milling operations. [SFNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 
M. Askew    - of Wallace 

1881April24; Wallace Station. (South Peña Blanca) Pt. No.22, Bernalillo Co., April 22, 1881. Allow me the liberty of soliciting the valuable aid of your columns 

towards the building up of this rising town, whose future must be one of the brightest in New Mexico, if since the very beginning the proper steps are taken to avoid disorderly 

individuals in all possible ways. We are well aware of the real force of the New Mexican as the leading sheet of this Territory since its very foundation; (a score of useful 

services cannot be forgotten by the progenitors and citizens of this important national region), and this is the reason why we come to you for help in this, our hour of need, in 

this new locality. The work of order begnn on the 5th instant, in a public meeting held at the railroad station house. There the candidates for justice of the peace and constable 

were nominated for the election that took place on the 11th instant, in which S.H. Haney was elected squire and Dan McFarland constable, almost unanimously. We had fifty-

two votes cast, and the prospect is bright, as our judge is a friend of temperance, education and order, while our marshal is a young man of remarkable energy and agreeable 

manners. The most conspicuous feature in the said initiatory meeting was the creation of a school committee composed of Messrs. S.H. Haney, S.M. Gurhee, T.M. Montoya, 

G.H. Moore, A. C.de Baca, T.W. McIlvain, E.J. Edgard, J. Tracy and T. Bound, all heads of families residing in this town. To these names was added that of M. Askew as an 

honorary dot to his characteristic benevolence and public spirit. The duty of this committee is to devise ways and means for the building of a school house, etc. Several of the 

railroad hands – our sturdy laborers – have already signed a list offering half a day’s toil for the said school building, and the pecuniary system is fairly advancing to secure all 

necessary things for the rest. Thus, you may see that we began in the right direction. We want families here, and our thanks are most warmly tendered to Chief Engineer A.A. 

Robinson for his efforts in avoiding rum sellers in our midst, as his public orders clearly evince. Several new buildings for family residences are now going on by order of the 

division superintendent. Most of our merchants will have their families here soon; hence the necessity of a public school. In our next we will give you a statement of the mines 

and mining companies about here. Also, of our neighboring Indian towns. Yours &c., Observer. [SFDNM]   

 
Ricardo Asmago    - StaFe, Bland 
1901May16; Joseph Ward, Harry Ward, Ricardo Asmago and Fred Swope, four young men from Santa Fe, have commenced work on the Texas Girl and the 

Nora, in Victor canon, two claims owned by H.B. Cartwright. [SFNM] 

 
C. Asplund    - Cerrillos 
1930April,May; La Turquesa Editorial Staff. Editor-in-Chief Domitila Peinado; Assistant Editor-in-Chief Anna Schiemenz; Society Editor Margaret Sandoval; Assistant Society 

Editor John Garcia; Literary Editor Magdalena Peinado; Assistant Literary Editor Ida Miller; Sports Editor Bill Lemon; Assistant Sports Editor Arthur Gonzales; Local 
Editor Juan Munoz; Assistant Local Editor Salomon Sandoval; Exchange Editor Maurice Moran; Assistant Exchange Editor Esther Gonzales; Make-up Editor Janey 
Brown; Assistant Make-up Editor Mary Miller. Business Staff. Business Manager Joe Huber; Advertising Manager Follis Stevenson; Assistant Advertising Manager Tony 
Granito; Circulation Manager Rose Sandoval; Assistant Circulation Manager Johnnie Simoni. Reporters Max Carrillo, Mackie Cox. Advisatory Committee. Editorial Miss 
C. Asplund; Make-up Mrs. B. Moran. [LaTurquesa v.I n.3,4, CSimoni per YolandaSandoval] 

 

Jeff Assad    - Cerrillos 
2003; Jeff Assad is Master of Cerrillos Masonic Lodge [Sta Fe]; Stephen G. Hughes before, Bert Dalton after 

 
Joe Astrologo    - wife is Maria Astrologo;  Golden 
1918June3; check, First National Bank of Albuquerque; Pay to the order of Carlos Martinez, $12.50, by Argo Mining Co., Wm Schoen Sec; endorsed Carlos Martinez, Joe 

Astrologo. [BHenderson] 
1918July13; check, Argo Mining Co. Golden NM; Pay to the order of Visente Gutierres, $21.00, by Wm Schoen Secretary; First National Bank of Santa Fe; endorsed Vicente 

Gutierrz, Joe Astrologo. [BHenderson] 
1919January20; Dated. Filed 21Apr1921. Warranty Deed. TITLE TO BLOCK 5 Golden. Joe Astrologo and Maria Astrologo, his wife, to Ernest Riccon. b.M-3 p.589. [BHenderson Abstract of Title 

No.6313 30Sep1983 p.96] 
1919January20; Dated. Filed 21Apr1921. Warranty Deed. TITLE TO BLOCK 15 Golden. Joe Astrologo and Wife, to Ernest Riccon. b.M-3 p.590. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.6313 30Sep1983 

p.294] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Atchison * 
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILROAD     

AT&SF RAIL ROAD into receivership 23Dec1893; emerges Dec1895 as AT&SF RAILWAY 



1859February11(charter approved)-1995December31 dates of corporation; successor is BNSF 
1859February11; Corporations Organized Under the General Incorporation Law, 1868-1904. Atchison and Topeka Railroad Company (Kan). Date of filing Feb. 11, 1859, 

50yrs, Santa Fe, Capital stock 1,500,000 – Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Land Colonization Company. The. Date of filing Dec. 31, 1872, 30yrs, Santa Fe, Captial 
stock 3,000,000 – Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Company. The (Kan). Date of filing Dec. 12, 1895, 50yrs, Las Vegas, Capital stock 233,486,000 
[NMBlueBook 1905, p.185] 

1868October30; ground broken at Topeka for first track 
1878February2; The NM Legislature passed an act which required the payment of 10 per cent of the capital stock of any company into its treasury before beginning 

operations. This was a hindrance to the promoters of the Santa Fe Railroad. It was discovered that the new act had not yet gone into effect and that the older law for 
incorporation of railroads was not unduly restrictive. Under the older law a company called the NM &SP Railroad was incorporated. The Legislature passed an act Feb 
15 1878 which exempted from taxation all railroads named in the articles of incorporation for a period of six years. No railroad could be exempted from taxation for a 
longer period that twelve years from the date of the beginning of building. When Manager Strong met President Nickerson at Pueblo, the latter was disappointed, 
because ha had hoped that a subsidy would be obtained from the NM Legislature. He did not realize the feeling held by some New Mexicans against the building of a 
railroad into NM. The president of the Senate of the NM Legislature is said to have remarked concering railroads: “We don’t want you damned Yankees in the country. 
We can’t compete with you; you will drive us all out, and we shall have no home left us. We won’t have you here.” This, however, was not the general sentiment, as is 
shown by the favorable legislation which was passed. The interview between Strong and Nickerson took place Feb 26, 1878 and it resulted in Strong gaining 
permission to spend at least $20,000 to extend the line to Raton Pass. A.A. Robinson was immediately instructed to occupy Raton Pass. [History of NM, Chas F. Coan, 
1925, p.392-93] 

1879; The Santa Fe Railroad during 1879 secured an interest in the franchise of the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad which had been chartered by Congress, July 27, 1866, to 
build a line along the thirty-fifth parallel to the Pacific Coast. The A&P consolidated and leased lines, principally in MO, until by 1872 it had about 844 miles. The 
company became involved, failed to pay interest on bonds and a part of it consisting of 293 miles was sold Sept 8, 1876, for $450,000. W.F. Buckley purchased this 
railroad as representative of the newly formed St. Louis and San Francisco Railroad Company. This organization planned to build westward under the charter of the 
A&P. It was with this company that the Santa Fe, December 6, 1879, made an agreement for joint building of the line westward from Albuquerque along the thirty-fifth 
parallel. A new A&P Company was created by the Santa Fe, and the Saint Louis and San Francisco Railroad. [History of NM, Chas F. Coan, 1925, p.446] 

1879July4; …the AT&SF RR crossed Raton Pass, track to Las Vegas being opened for operation July 4, 1879. A short pause ensued while A.A. Robinson, the railroad’s 
chief engineer, evaluated alternative routes to the Rio Grande valley. One alternative crossed Glorieta Pass, then followed the Rio Galisteo to its confluence with the Rio 
Grande. Among other factors, the availability of timber along that route, and the presence of the coal near Cerrillos, convinced Robinson to choose the Glorieta Pass 
alignment. … J.M. Robinson, a mining engineer, was hired to evaluate the several coal fields: Galisteo, Tuerto, Tijeras, and San Pedro. Working with him on the real 
estate issues was George T. Anthony, a former Kansas governor. They soon eliminated the Tuerto (now Hagen) and Tijeras fields as inadequate. The owner of the as-
yet unconfirmed Socorro Grant, within the boundaries of which it was situated, proposed what they considered a reasonable offer for the San Pedro, or Carthage, coal 
field. … As a step toward opening the Galisteo or Cerrillos field, entries were filed on behalf of the AT&SF with the General Land Office on potential coal-bearing lands 
outside the Juana Lopez and Ortiz Mine Grants. These filings were along Ortiz Gulch, south of Cerrillos. [JPHereford, TheCerrillosCoalRailroad, 8Feb2008 draft] 

1879July19; During July, 1879, the AT&SF decided to utilize the coal from Madrid to fuel its locomotives in the New Mexico division, and to ship coal to its subsidiary steel 
mill at Pueblo, Colorado. To tie up the deposits, a sal of 585 acres of coal lands was made to the AT&SF by the Receiver’s Office in Santa Fe. These lands were a part 
of the Ortiz Grant, and litigation over the legality of the sale was to occupy considerable time in the courts. [Townley 1968 p.95 (citing item in SFNM p.2)] 

1880; During the ‘80s the Santa Fe Railroad built a number of branches in addition to the road from Santa Fe to Lamy… In almost every case these were lines to mines. The 
most northern branch, constructed in 1881, ran from Dillon in Colfax County to Blossburg, a distance of six miles. The road from Las Vegas to Hot Srpings in San Miguel 
County, six and a half miles in length, was built in 1882. A five mile branch was run from Waldo to Madrid in Santa Fe County. Two lines were build in Socorro County; 
the one running westward from Socorro to Magdalena; and the other eastward from San Antonio to Carthage. The line to Magdalena, laid down in 1884, was extended 
to Kelly in 1885, giving the road a total length of thirty-one miles. The Carthage branch, built in 1882 was ten miles in length. The line to Lake Valley in the southern part 
of Sierra County from Nutt, which is about half way between Rincon and Deming, was constructed in 1884, the length being thirteen miles. The branch line from Deming 
to Silver City in Grant County was completed May 1, 1883, a distance of forty-eight miles. [History of NM, Chas F. Coan, 1925, p.447] 

Wallace was established as a station and terminal point in 1881, soon after extension of the railroad reached there. A.A. 
Robinson chief Engineer chose this location for the Division point due to heavy grades to the north of this point and easy 

grades to the south. A roundhouse, turntable, eating house and other terminal facilities were built. ¶ Between 2/28/1886 

TT 21 and 9/20/1886 TT 23 Division point was moved to Albuquerque and established there as part of A&P shops 

Wallace facilities abandoned. ¶ Jan. 5, 1886 A.A. Robinson appointed 2nd Vice President , Manager and Chief Engineer – 

Headquarters Topeka now again with responsibilities covering Wallace etc. Wallace terminal facilities rebuilt in stone and 
division point moved back to Wallace as this is where A.A. Robinson insisted that the Division point be located and 

engines changed. ¶ 1/15/1889 Division Point Wallace reestablished Supplement "C" Timetable No.32. ¶  

12/10/1890 Division Point changed to Albuquerque with timetable No. 39.Terminal Facilities at Wallace were used as 

riprap along the Gallinas River and Division point moved to Albuquerque. ¶ April 4, 1893 – A. A. Robinson leaves Santa 

Fe to become President of NMC Ry in New Mexico. After Mr Robinsons departure the Name changed to Thornton (1896). 

¶ Name changed to Domingo November 12, 1905 [Russell Crump] 
1880February2; An agreement was made betw D&RG and AT&SF by which the lease [by which allowed AT&SF set rates for both betw Denver and Pueblo] was cancelled, 

the D&RG paying the AT&SF for the work done in the Royal Gorge and agreeing to stop its NM extension at a point fifty miles north of Santa Fe. In return the AT&SF 
was not to build to Leadville or Denver. The contest, as it worked out was favorable for the SF because, while the trouble in CO consumed the time of the D&RG, the 
SF was rapidly extending its line southward through NM to Mex and, by connection with the SP, gaining an outlet to the Pacific Coast. [History of NM, Chas F. Coan, 
1925, p.445] 

1881; While negotiations with the Santa Fe were ongoing, Catron and Elkins granted a concession to Arthur Boyle, Wilmot E. Broad, and Charles H. Irvin to open mines on 
that portion of the field wholly within the Juana Lopez Grant. Boyle was an Englishman who immigrated to Santa Fe; in Great Britain, he had been a mining engineer, 
though he pursued other interests in New Mexico. Broad came to New Mexico interested in livestock but remained to become an associate of Catron in a variety of 
business ventures. Irvin, a former Union officer, had been a member of Palmer’s surveying party into NM. ¶ When Palmer left the Kansas Pacific to organize the Denver 
& Rio Grande, Irvin followed. Irvin was a locating engineer on the extension south from Antonito CO. At the time of the March 1880 “treaty of Boston,” by which the two 
companies agreed to stay out of each others’ territory. The treaty ended the D&RG’s southerly progress at Espanola NM. When a group of Santa Fe businessmen 
organized the Texas, Santa Fe & Northern to connect the territorial capitol with Espanola, thirty miles to the north, he joined the new railroad as its first chief engineer. 
(The TSF&N ultimately was completed in January 1887.) ¶ Irvin also associated himself with two projects to develop the Galisteo coal field. One, to which we have 
alluded above, was incorporated on December 17, 1881, as the Anthracite & Bituminous Coal Company. The other, was the Cerrillos & Southern Railroad, which was to 
build about six miles of track, connecting the mines with the AT&SF. Irvin was chief engineer and T.B. Catron was an organizer for both companies. ¶ The Anthracite & 



Bituminous company opened two bituminous mines in Waldo Gulch, south of the Rio Galisteo and an anthracite mine about three miles to the south, in the main canyon. 
By summer, the company was offering coal at the mines for $2.00 per ton and had installed steam hoisting engines at each opening. Coal was being shipped to Santa 
Fe and Las Vegas NM. Should favorable rates be secured from the Santa Fe Rail Road, an output of 500 tons per day was anticipated. ¶ The Cerrillos & Southern was 
incorporated on January 8, 1882. Activity on the ground was expected soon thereafter. “We are anxiously looking for the advance guard of the six mile coal road,” the 
Santa Fe Democrat quoted a Cerrillos resident. Whether or not the line were to be built again depended upon the AT&SF quoting rates which would allow the coal to 
compete with other NM mines. Without such rates – and none were granted – no construction contracts were to be awarded. ¶ Although lack of cooperation from the 
Santa Fe, which by 1882 had opened mines at Carthage, near Socorro, was limiting full development of the Galisteo coal deposits, there was still sufficient demand for 
the fuel to attract others. The Daily New Mexican of June 21, 1882, reported that persons not associated with the A&BCC were removing much of the fuel. That year, in 
fact, one operator, Miller & Alexander, produced some of the territory’s first coke from coal mined in Miller Gulch. [JPHereford, TheCerrillosCoalRailroad, 8Feb2008 draft] 

1881March; Following the Mexican war, (1846-1848) NM became a territory of the US. The Army needed fuel for blacksmiths stationed at the nearby territorial forts. The first 
use of coal from Carthage was in 1862 at Fort Craig, the earliest coal mine in the NM territory operated on a sustained basis (Hereford, 2003). Carthage coal was used 
at Forts Bayard, Stanton, and Seldon. The mine was managed by Estanislao Montoya, a brigadier-general of the NM militia. He became a sutler at Fort Craig in 1872 
and continued to supply coal in this capacity until 1877 (Haines, 1891). Montoya’s family lived in San Antonio and owned the land where the coal mine was located; 
Estanislao claimed the Carthage coal area was part of the Socorro Land Grant. The 1878 survey of the Socorro Land Grant did not include the coal area. However, the 
surveyor general was persuaded to order a new survey that did… Estanislao Montoya partnered with Thomas J. Peter in March 1881 to market and mine coal from the 
Carthage field. Thomas Peter was a former director and general manager for the Santa Fe Railroad. Papers were filed on July 26, 1881 to establish the San Pedro 
Coal and Coke Company as a subsidiary of the Santa Fe Railroad (Hereford, 2003). Montoya and Peter received 45% of San Pedro Coal and Coke Company stock 
and in return, Montoya and family conveyed 6 square miles encompassing the coal area to SPC&CC. … The validity of the Socorro Land Grant containing the coal 
acreage E. Montoya had claimed to be within the land grant was overturned in August 1899. The Surveyor General limited the boundaries of the confirmed grant to 
land actually settled and cultivated prior to Feb. 2, 1848 (Hereford, 2003). With this ruling, the Carthage coal area was added to the public domain. [GKHoffman & 
JPHereford, NMGS Guidebook 2009] 

1881October3; The pile driver which the A.T. & S.F. railroad has had engaged in the neighborhood of Cerrillos for   some time has been moved up the road, where it will be 
used in constructing bridges. [per LPadilla, SFDNM] 

1881October7; The crowd at Lamy on Wednesday night was exceedingly large and the hotel was crowded as much as possible. Passengers had arrived from 

all directions bound South and East and the washouts prevented their departure from the junction. The Lamy hotel consequently had a lively time. 

[SFDNM] 
1881October20; The slight delay of the eastern train last night was due to the accident of the runaway care between the Junction and Ortiz. – Yesterday 

afternoon a serious accident was narrowly averted at Ortiz, on the main branch of the railroad. A car, it appears, became unrestrained at Lamy and 

started down the grade in the direction of Ortiz. The grade is exceedingly steep and the vehicle gained headway with every rod. There was an emigrant 
train just ahead and the ??? gained on it with wonderful rapidity. Fortunately, however, the train passed the switch at Ortiz a few hundred yards ahead 

and just in time to allow the man at the switch to throw the car onto the side track. It is said that the passenger train was moving at less than twenty miles 

an hour and that the car must have been going as fast as sixty miles per hour. [SFDNM] 
1881October22; The car that ran away at lamy Junction the other day was ditched at Ortiz and went through it without a smash up. Considering that the car 

was running at the rate of sixty miles an hour this was a lucky come off. [SFDNM] 

1882January18; Passengers who left for the South yesterday afternoon returned at night from the junction, there being no train at that place to take them 
down the road. [SFDNM] 

1882January27; Mr. Mills who was at one time a resident of Santa Fe, and who has been an operator at Lama Junction since his departure from this city, is 

to be the agent of the A.T.& S.F. railroad at Cerrillos Station. The Depot buildings at Cerrillos have not been completed as yet, but will be within a 
month or two. Mills is a good man, and will doubtless fill the position acceptably. [SFDNM] 

1882February2; The delay of the southern train yesterday was due to the wreck on the Galisteo… – At the large Galisteo bridge yesterday three freight cars 

were ditched. The smack up was quite a bad one but no one was hurt so far as could be learned. [SFDNM] 
1882February12; George Fortune’s saloon, at Lamy, has been closed up by the railroad company because of its being the rendezvous of bunko men. 

Bunkos will now have to find another field for action. [SFDNM] 

1882March9; Railroad men say that the selection of Wallace as the end of the division will not hurt Lamy Junction. [SFDNM] 
1882March9; The A.T.& S.F. railroad company is industriously preparing for washouts between Lamy Junction and Glorieta. This is the section of road 

which has given so much trouble during the past two summers. Every few days a mountain torrent would come down and demolish the track for 

hundreds of yards, making gaps which would delay travel and the mails for two or three days. The company has become tired with this interference with 
its business, and determined to provide against further trouble. It has employed a large force of hands and is putting up break waters which will throw 

the water into channels which will lead under small bridges. An immense quantity of stone has been hauled to the necessary points and the erection of 

the great walls which are hereafter to oppose themselves to angry torrents is steadily progressing. The A.T.& S.F. never stops at an adversity but 
overcomes one. It is hoped that this new exhibition of energy will have the desired results and make the mails more regular this year. [SFDNM] 

1882March9; The management of the Lamy house is soon to be changed. Mr. Moore having decided to go down to Wallace. [SFDNM] 

1882April19; The railroad company is making an enormous expenditure of money in their effort to protect the track through Apache canon. [SFDNM] 
1882May3; Meals may be bad at Lamy, but the eating house proper is now at Wallace. [SFDNM] 

1882May28; As the train for Lamy was about starting yesterday, three noble red men were observed in a go-as-you-please across the prairie. They were 

cheered by everybody and urged to do their utmost with such exclamations as “Go it, Lo,” Bravo O’Leary,” Finally the gang landed alongside the 
engine, and the chief bottle-washer presented an important document – that is it looked like one from its size – to the engineer. That functionary had a 

good deal to do to keep his face straight and after a little advised Lo to seek celestial pleasure in a cattle car. That was done and the red man squatted on 

the floor and seemed to be enjoying perfect comfort. [SFDNM] 
1882June1; Bridge building on the A.,T.& S.F. still goes ahead. Iron bridges are being put in at all points liable to be washed out. The company is still 

spending large sums of money in the effort to make the track permanent and secure. What money will do the A.,T.& S.F. will accomplish. [SFDNM] 

1882June23; No wash outs reported so far, and this season promises to be an exceptional one in that respect. [SFDNM] 
1882July15; The railroad will bear more of the Galisteo later in the season. – Apparently the railroad has not succeeded in its efforts to guard against 

washouts along the Galisteo. – The trains will run on time to-day barring further washouts. The recent breaks have all been repaired. [SFDNM] 

1882July15; The train which should have arrived here yesterday morning from the south did not put in an appearance at the usual time, owing to a serious 
washout three miles below Wallace, where two piers of the bridge over the Galisteo were washed out. The damage was repaired and the train came 

over about ten hours late. The rain along the Galisteo was exceedingly heavy and was accompany by a copious fall of hail. The southern passengers got 
to Lamy in time to catch the train which went down for the eastern passengers. The hail and sand, two feet deep, covered the track for quite a long 

distance, requiring much work to clear the way for the train. There was another washout this side of Cerrillos, but it was not of such magnitude as the 

other. [SFDNM] 



1882July18; The delay of last night’s train was occasioned by a washout six miles this side of Kansas City, which caused a freight train to get off the track. 

The western bound passenger lost seven hours. All except two hours of this time was made up before reaching Lamy Junction. Very little damage 
attended the accident. [SFDNM] 

1882July18; Conductor Ed Horner, of the lower end of the road, is in the city. He came up to appear as a witness in one of the cases against the railroad 

brought by persons injured in accidents. Mr. Horner will probably remain here for some days longer. [SFDNM] 
1882July21; There is a great deal of talk about the A., T.&S.F. running its main line through Santa Fe, but the most careful investigation has failed to 

discover where the talk comes from. [SFDNM] 

1882July25; Yesterday’s thunder cloud floated around Glorietta, and fears of a washout were entertained by railroad men. – The Galisteo river is up, but not 
dangerously so. It escaped the rains yesterday. – Owing to washouts beyond and just this side of Las Vegas, the train from the east was delayed several 

hours on Sunday. It reached Santa Fe about 7 o’clock. [SFDNM] 

1882July26; Heavy rain at Cerrillos yesterday, but no washouts were reported from the Galisteo. [SFDNM] 
1882July27; If Apache Canon and the road in the vicinity of Glorieta stands the test this year the proposition to bring the train line through Santa Fe will not 

be entertained. If, on the other hand, there should be serious washouts at points indicated there will be some grounds for this talk about the change of 

route. [SFDNM] 
1882July28; Saloon men do not like the idea of the Texas, Santa Fe and Northern railroad employing Mexicans and Indians in the construction of the road 

between here and Espanola, because this class of laborers do not “blow themselves in” to any great extent and there will be hurrah when the road 

reaches Santa Fe, as there would be if Americans and Irishmen were used. It should be remembered by such dissatisfied individuals that the temporary 
boom created by turning a gang loose in a town is a small matter, as compared with the amount of good which the railroad will bring. Something more 

is expected from the Texas, Santa Fe and Northern, than the money of the whisky drinkers, who build it. The contractors were very liberal in coming to 

an agreement with the company, and must employ as cheap labor as possible. [SFDNM] 

1882July29; The washout season is having a bad effect on travel. People are not fond of journing at a time when there is a risk of being detained a day or so 

on the route. – Everybody is anxious to see the rains strike Apache Canon a big lick. Of course they would not like to see a washout where the railroad 

company has spent so much money to prevent them, but ehy have a curiosity as to the result of the trial which the road is giving the canon. [SFDNM] 
1882July29; A gentleman who came in from Cerrillos yesterday says that the Galisteo was exceedingly high yesterday, higher than it has been for several 

years. The river was nearly full of water, and rushed along at a prodigious rate. At Cerrillos station the water was nearly on a level with the Cerrillos 

smelter, causing a good deal of apprehension lest it should do serious damage to the machine, and other adjacent property. If the Galisteo is getting on 
the rampage at this early stage of the game, the prospects for escaping more serious washouts than have yet occurred is poor. [SFDNM] 

1882August3; The masonry in Apache canon is serving the purpose, so far as can be learned. [SFDNM] 
1882August11; The board of directors of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe railroad have passed resolutions of respect to the late Miguel A. Otero. 

[SFDNM] 

1882August22; The Galisteo river is behaving itself quite well at present. [SFDNM] 
1882August23; Almost every train which passes over the A.,T.&S.F. carries a tramp or stowaway of some kind. When box cars are not at hand they ride 

under passenger coaches concealed in trucks. When the pay car arrived here on Monday two boys rolled out from one of the trucks and started over to 

the city. They had reached their destination and were not careful to conceal their modus operandi. It is almost impossible to prevent the stealing of rides 
in this way and hundreds of beats pass over the line from time to time. [SFDNM] 

1882August31; The A.,T.&S.F. has pile-drivers at work on this section of the road. – There was a slight washout yesterday between here and Lamy 

Junction. [SFDNM] 
1882September2; The A.,T.&S.F. camp may be seen from the outskirts of the city. [SFDNM] 

1882September30; For several days rumors have been rife on the streets that negotiations were pending for purchase of the famous Kelly mine in the 

Magdalenas... the papers closing the sale were executed Tuesday night, and the purchaser was Gustave Billing, of Denver, probably backed by the 
A.,T.&S.F. railroad. The sale is said to be the largest one ever consummated in New Mexico… – Socorro Sun. [SFDNM] 

1882November26; Look out for the bunko men along the line of the A.T.&S.F. [SFDNM] 

1882November29; The Albuquerque Journal says that Jim Donovan has a contract to do $75,000 worth of rip-rapping and grading near Wallace for the 
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad company. He is all ready to commence operations and intends to begin work this week. The Albuquerque paper 

is evidently talking about Jim Duncan. [SFDNM] 

1884March; As time passed, Catron and Elkins still hoped for an understanding with the Santa Fe to develop the field. They were sufficiently optimistic to organize in March 
1884 the Cerrillos Coal & Iron Company and purchase improvements made by the Anthracite & Bituminous Coal Company. The new company’s stockholders included 
the other owners of the NMMC, Jerome Chaffee and Richard C. Kerens. But neither did CC&IC continue the work nor was an agreement reached with the Santa Fe. 
CC&IC remained dormant for another eight years. ¶ With the CC&IC inactive, trespass mining increased, though the scale remained small. In 1888, for example, five 
bituminous and two anthracite mines extracted a total of 25,200 tons of coal. By comparison, that year some 300,000 tons were mined at Gallup NM, on the Atlantic & 
Pacific Railroad; 227,427 tons by the Raton Coal & Coke Company at Raton, and, at Carthage, the San Pedro Coal & Coke Company produced 62,038 tons. ¶ CC&IC 
took no effort to stem the misappropriation of its resource. The company’s officers were spread across the nation; Richard C. Kerens, president, residing in Missouri, 
alone could initiate action to assert the company’s ownership of the coal. For some reason, he declined even to convene a meeting of the directors. ¶ Eventually, the 
talks with Elkins bore fruit. On December 10, 1891, Elkins agreed to deliver to the railroad the entire capital stock of the CC&IC in exchange for $300,000 cash plus 
$700,000 in bonds issued by the coal company. Those bonds were secured by a first mortgage on some 26,000 acres of land owned by CC&IC. The land comprised all 
of the Mesita Juana Lopez Grant south of the Rio Galisteo, plus the 15,000 acres of the Ortiz Mine Grant falling within the boundaries of both grants. It thus embraced all 
of the coal lands within either grant, and much land to the west barren of coal. [JPHereford, TheCerrillosCoalRailroad, 8Feb2008 draft] 

 [P. Fraley & Co., Socorro co.] Production figures are elusive but it is known that Fraley shipped 13,497 tons of limestone during 1887 and 13,800 during 

1888; flux was delivered to the Socorro smelters for $1.90 per ton (E&MJ, ibid). A sizeable contract with the AT&SF at this time called for him to 

“furnish a large quantity of rock from his quarries at Fraley, to be used in rip rapping the [rail] road between Albuquerque and San Marcial” (Daily New 

Mexican). …The AT&SF eventually (and erroneously) concluded the Carthage coal resource was depleted and the San Pedro branch was officially 
abandoned February 20, 1896 although Carthage and Fraley were not abolished as stations until May 30, 1897. [REveleth, Fraley Limestone Quarry and 

Kilns, 2009] 

1890July24; Los Cerrillos Coal Field Ortiz Land Grant Report, Chas J. Devlin; First. The Cerrillos Coal & Coke Company, a corporation organized under the laws of the State 
of __, owns about 27,000 acres of land in NM on the Galisteo River… There is one vein of anthracite coal and four of bituminous. …Second. The Cerrillos Coal & Coke 
Co. has a favorable contract with the A.,T.&S.F.R.R. Co. for transporting both coal and coke. Third. The Company proposes at once to erect 100 coke ovens; open and 
equip the mines; and purchase suitable machinery and crushers to make various sizes of anthracite coal. Fourth. The market for the coal and coke is almost unlimited, 
the nearest mines north of the Cerrillos mines being 200 miles distant, and on the south there is practically no coal as far down as the City of Mexico, and none on the 
west as far as the Pacific Coast. Fifth. The Cerrillos Coal & Coke Company has a capital stock of $2,500,000, 25k shares of $100each. It is proposed to sell 1M of this 



stock at 50cents on the dollar, to make the improvements mentioned in article third above, and to aid in clearing up the title to the lands. …Upon the lowest estimate 
made it is believed the mines will yield a net profit the first year of $500 per day, and increase within two years to $1,000 or $1,500 per day. 

1891December10; (Kerens to Elkins c/o C.L. Bretz, Cumberland MD) Have had a pretty lively time this week trading with Thornton, Webb and Hobart in succession. Have 
just concluded with Hobart. Under all the circumstances, taking into consideration the position into which Hobart is placed with Catron and others, I guess I have not 
given him any more than he was entitled to. You will have seen Chandler when you get this, and of course he will explain to you the deals with Thornton and Webb. We 
paid Thornton $5,000. for all his interest, together with maps, plats, abstracts, etc. He claimed a one-twentieth interest in the Juana Lopez Grant. His interest, I think, 
comes from Gonzales. Bought Webb’s interest for $17,500. He claims one-sixth of the Juana Lopez. …Webb went away in flying colors, swearing everlasting 
friendship etc. The purchase from Webb had a marked influence on some of the operators who are here in St. Louis, and I think breaks up the entire opposition. 
…Hobart is very much disappointed that we have traded with the Santa Fe. He says he has positive information which leads him to believe that the property is worth 
five million, dollars… [Elkins papers 738] 

1891December10; copy made after signing of the contract for the sale of Cerrillos Coal Fields to AT&SF on this date, signed only by Elkins, for $1,000,000. [Elkins papers 
(no #)] [This is the final document that sold the Madrid area to the AT&SF. However, it operated as a totally independent company on paper. RR histories do not show 
this AT&SF control until the 1906 bankruptcy of the AT&SF, and in the reorganization it was made part of the parent company. Certainly one reason for independent 
operation was to manipulate Elkins & Kerens out of as much as possible of their $700k in bonds on the property. Kerens complained in 1894 that they were being 
cheated by the AT&SF.] 

1891December10; copy of memorandum that shows S.B. Elkins has sold and that the AT&SF Railroad Company has bought from the first named party, for $1,000,000 …all 
the capital stock of the Cerrillos Coal and Iron Company, being 10k shares at $100 each. The said CC&IC being the owner of about 26,000 acres of land lying on the S 
side of the Galisteo River; 15,026.06acres within the Ortiz Mine Grant, and conveyed by Jerome B. Chaffee and Stephen B. Elkins to the CC&IC by deed 4Apr1884 
b.Deeds N p.34. The portion of the Ortiz Mine Grant hereby conveyed 15,026.06acres …embracing that part of the Mesita Juana de Lopez Grant in conflict with the 
Ortiz Mine Grant. Also all that prat of the Mesita de Juana Lopez Grant lying south of the Galisteo River and extending to the north boundary of the Ortiz Mine Grant, 
estimated to contain about 11k acres, conveyed by Thomas B. Catron and Julia A., his wife to the CC&IC 1Jul1885, b.Deeds N p.222. The AT&SF agrees to pay for 
the stock as follows $300k on the surrender of CC&IC stock on Tues 22Dec1891, and not later. Upon it appearing that the CC&IC has a good and perfect title to the 
lands, except that portion of the San Domingo Pueblo Grant in conflict with the Mesita de Juana Lopez Grant, and that the said lands are free and unencumbered 
except as to the leases hereinafter mentioned, and that the CC&IC has no indebtedness, the AT&SF will maker a further payment of $700k par value of the first 
mortgage sinking fund 4% bonds, of an issue of $1M of like bonds. 30days to back out. Sig. in NY 10Dec1891; S.B. Elkins; The AT&SF RCo, J.W. Reinhart, President. 
Presence Geo F. Crane. [Elkins papers] 

1891December12; (R.C. Kerens to S.B. Elkins) “Risque has selected town site on the Cerrillos property, as per enclosed memorandum.” We must be in on the town site with 
AT&SF <AT&SF kept them out of this business opportunity by making Waldo & Madrid company towns<HM). [Elkins papers 742] 

1892January8; (Kerens to Elkins) Chandler could not come see him. Enclosed is letter to Thornton, Catron & Bartlett from Chandler. Colorado Fuel Co., Paul Morton, Vice-
president, is backing one of the major squatters, and has put up machinery for crusing anthracite. He is sending Risque out to their place tomorrow night. I am afraid 
Catron is putting himself in shape to make trouble for us with this deed that he has dug up. – 7Jan1892; Office of Cerrillos Coal & Iron Co., to Mr. T.B. Catron; I am glad 
you have the deed you speak of, which will clean up the whole ground of claims made against the Company. I hope you many secure that, and put the whole thing at 
rest for the Company. My suit pending here is against the Santa Fe Company and against Folsom, in the State Court. I did not bring it in the Federal Court for the 
reasons suggested in your letter. Yours truly, Jeff Chandler, Genl.Atty. [Elkins papers 752] 

1892January9; To develop and operate the mines, the officers of the Cerrillos Coal & Iron Company – that is, Kerens, Elkins, and Catron – incorporated the Cerrillos Coal 
Railroad Company on January 9, 1892. CCRC also was to build and operate a branch railroad into the coal field. Thus, the coal mines and the spur track were to be 
owned and operated by the same organization. On May 16, 1892, in return for the new company’s capital stock and one million dollars in bonds, CC&IC leased its 
property (the 26,000 acres) to the CCRC for a period of 99 years. Payment of principal of and interest on the bonds was guaranteed by the AT&SF RR. Ultimately, once 
the bonds were retired through the income from mining the coal, expected to take a dozen years, the Santa Fe could look forward, in the words of a company 
memorandum, to owning the Cerrillos coal field “…together with the railroad and mining properties thereon and connected therewith free from debt or incumbrance of 
any kind.” ¶ Work began promptly. A railroad six and a half miles long from the siding of Waldo, a siding west of Cerrillos, crossing the Rio Galisteo, was surveyed. The 
main track, 4 3/8 miles in length, ran up the main canyon – never officially named but usually referred to as Coal Gulch – with a shorter spur, 1 3/8 miles, extended into 
Waldo Gulch. Four mines were opened, one in Miller Gulch, one in Waldo Gulch, and two in Coal Gulch. To house the miners, two camps were built, Madrid in Coal 
Gulch and Rogers in Miller Gulch. At Waldo, a bank of fifty coke ovens were built. ¶ New construction at the two camps was supplemented by structures brought in from 
Osage City KS, and Carthage NM, where mines were being closed. Those from Carthage were reinstalled at Rogers. Everything that could be used at the new location 
was recovered from Carthage, including props salvaged as mining retreated. (A few years ago, the records of the Albuquerque & Cerrillos Coal Company, the last 
operator at Madrid, were donated to the University of NM. Among those records are several San Pedro Coal & Coke Company notebooks dating from about 1884.) ¶ 
The CCRC owned no equipment, nor did it employ a train crew. Instead, the equipment was rented from the Santa Fe and operated by Santa Fe train personnel. The 
rental was paid out of a ten-cents-per-ton charge assessed by CCRC on coal moving over its track. ¶ The locomotive assigned to the CCRC seems to have been the 
famous “Uncle Dick,” the Santa Fe’s first Consolidation and, when built, the world’s heaviest locomotive. As No.204, it was on the run in April 1894, with David Young as 
engineer and Jack Langston conductor. It was still there four years later, as No.901, though in late July or early August No.902, another 2-8-0, took its place while the 
former was being repaired. ¶ Although the Santa Fe was able to open the Cerrillos coal field in time to replace production lost as its Carthage mines closed, the CCRC 
also commenced its work within a year of the onset of the financial “panic” of 1893 – except for the Great Depression of the 1930s, the nation’s worst economic decline. 
One factor contributing to the economic distress was repeal of the Sherman Silver Purchase Act, by which the Treasury Department had been buying silver without limit 
for monetary purposes. The repeal devastated the silver-mining industry: mines and smelters throughout the West closed, never to reopen. ¶ The Atchison, Topeka & 
Santa Fe Rail Road itself succumbed to the panic. Receivers were appointed on December 23, 1893; the company emerged from bankruptcy two years later, in 
December 1895, as the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. During the receivership, the reorganization committee undertook to evaluate the Santa Fe’s business and 
prospects, to include its numerous subsidiaries and other investments, such as the CC&IC. In November 1895, the committee hired a consulting engineer, Robert Moore, 
to examine the coal properties. [JPHereford, TheCerrillosCoalRailroad, 8Feb2008 draft] 

1892January15; (Jeff Chandler to Elkins at Normandie Hotel) re negotiations with the [AT&]Santa Fe people on Cerrillos Company: form of mortgage, deed – quit claim as 
good as warranty deed. All stock to be delivered to Atchinson Co. as a consideration of its guaranty of the bonds. – The property in the new company is represented by 
the stock of the Cerrillos Company, which stock is to be delivered as I understand, to the Atchinson Company as a consideration of its guaranty of the bonds. – McCook 
of AT&SF wants deeds to all the Cerrillos Co. property and other items on sale of old Cerrillos Co. and creation of new one. [Elkins papers 762] 

1892June22; (Kerens to Elkins) “Yours of June 19th, from Elkins [WV] received. $292,612.50 paid out by you on account of Cerrillos matters, is correct. As near as I can 
figure up to date I have paid out for our joint account $142,074.07. Of this I have received from you $128,000… I have paid out several thousand dollars for May pay 
rolls, purchase of houses and building, which the Cerrillos Company needed and needed badly for their men who have been sent there in large numbers with families.” 
To date AT&SF has not paid me but they will. Deeds for land north of river have been sent to New York. “Suggest you make arrangements to meet Col. McCook in New 
York on June 29th for settlement of Cerrillos matters… All the revenues of the company, which are quite large, go to the Treasurer of the Co. in Topeka. I say the income 
is quite large because of the immediate use of the mines, machinery and conveniences which through my efforts were turned over to the Company, and not a day was 
lost in continuing the output of coal. There are several hundred teams there which haul the coal to the railroad at 60¢ per ton. This rate for hauling has been brought 



about by our own management. There never was a more satisfactory ending of so perplexed a situation as has been the case in this Cerrillos business, and everything 
has terminated to the immediate advantage of the Cerrillos Co.” [Elkins papers 803] 

1892June29; (receipt) receipt by S.B. Elkins for the $700,000 in Cerrillos Coal Railway bonds as final payment to him for the stock of the Cerrillos Coal & Iron Company stock 
from George C. Magoun and John J. McCook trustees of the company. As per Dec 10, 1891 contract with the AT&SF Railroad Co. [Elkins papers 805] 

[1892]December28; (Kerens to Elkins) Will send you full Cerrillos statement when the Santa Fe Railway pays up. How many bonds are to be called this year? [The CCRC 
bonds were sinking funds, which meant a certain number should be redeemed each year.] [Elkins papers 820] 

1893December9; [Jeffries & Earle letter to GLO] On behalf of Morgan Jones, Mrs. Morgan Jones, David Jones, Mrs. E. Meagher, James T. Williams, Thomas Harris, and 
James Lucas, settlers on the lap of the Ortiz and the Mesita de Juana Lopez grants, we respectfully present the following petition, and we show: ¶ That Domingo 
Romero, Miguel Ortiz, and Manuel Ortiz filed a petition for a grant of land from the boundary line of Juan Antonio Fernandez, which is on the west, to the boundary line of 
the Ortegas on the east, and on the south the surplus land from the boundary line of the canada de Juana Lopez on the north, which is bounded by the brow of the mesa 
at the proper bocas, setting forth that over said tract the highway passes from east to west for comers and goers; that the petition was referred by Governor Anza to 
Carlos Fernandez, and on January 18, 1782, juridical possession was given by him. At the time of the juridical possession of Ortegas and Bernardo de Sena, adjoining 
owners on the east, were present with their documents. In the act of juridical possession it is stated that the boundary “on the south it is a rugged rock”. ¶ On September 
30, 1872, an application was made to the surveyor-general for examination and confirmation of this grant under the provisions of the act of 1854; and on January 28, 
1879 (20 Stat., 592), it was confirmed on the report of the surveyor-general dated November 29, 1872, on plat and survey made February 28, 1877. ¶ This tract has 
been so surveyed as to lap upon and include a large portion, to wit, supposed to be about 12,000 acres, of the Ortiz mine tract. Upon this lap your petitioners have 
entered and settled, and have made large expenditures of moneys and labor in developing a coal mine. ¶ That notwithstanding the conflict of interests between the 
owners of the Ortiz mine and the owners of the Mesita de Juana Lopez some arrangement has been made between themselves whereby the litigation has been 
terminated and the contention as to boundaries between them adjusted and settled, and what was the conflicting interest came to be represented by a corporation 
known as the Cerrillos Coal and Iron Company, and subsequently, as your petitioners are informed at present, it was owned by a corporation known as the Cerrillos Coal 
and Railroad Company, and the mines are being operated and worked by said corporation under the auspices of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe railroad, and large 
quantities of coal are being daily taken therefrom by said corporation, and it is now threatening your petitioners with proceedings in ejectment on account of their 
occupation thereof. ¶ Your petitioners are informed and believe that in the year 1882 one Elias Brevoort filed a petition with the surveyor-general of New Mexico, in which 
he charged that the survey of 1876 was fraudulent and that it improperly and illegally extended the survey of the Mesita de Juana Lopez south of the true southern 
boundary… [HM-AML docs GLO#125415] 

1894March12; Britton & Gray, Attorneys & Consellors at Law, Pacific Building, 622 F Street N.W., Washington, D.C. A.T. Britton, A.B. Browne, Alex. Britton., A.B., March 12, 
1894, Hon. S.W. Lamoreux, Commissioner of the General Land Office, Washington D.C. Sir:- In the matter of the petitions of Messrs. Jeffries and Earle, for institution of 
suit filed in your Department December 9, 1893, against the owners of the Mesita de Juana Lopez Grant, we respectfully request that all action upon the same may be 
suspended, until we have opportunity to file answer of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad Company to such petitions. Very respectfully, Britton + Gray [HM-
AML docs GLO#27979] 

1894July3; Britton & Gray, Attorneys & Consellors at Law, Pacific Building, 622 F Street N.W., Washington, D.C. A.T. Britton, A.B. Browne, Alex. Britton., A.B., July 3rd, 
1894, Hon. S.W. Lamoreux, Commissioner of the General Land Office, Washington D.C. Sir:- We are advised that on December 9th, 1893, Messrs. Jeffries & Earle of 
this City filed in your office a petition in behalf of certain “settlers” on the Mesita de Juan Lopez grant in New Mexico, praying for an investigation of the survey of said 
grant, and if found to be fraudulent, as they aver, that you will cause a resurvey to be made. ¶ …no reason why the owners of this grant should be required to repeatedly 
re-argue the same question anew, whenever counsel see fit to file petitions with your Office. The records show that messrs. Jeffries & Earle have heretofore, as counsel 
for the “San Antonio de las Huertas” grant, petitioned for the re-survey of the “Mesita de Juan Lopez” grant and the institution of suit to set aside the “Ortiz” grant.Their 
petition was in precise form as that now before you, alleging the same facts and differing only in the client for whom they appeared. ¶ May 13, 1893, after full discussion 
and consideration, the Honorable Secretary denied their petition and refused to either recommend suit or dorder a new survey. …Very respectfully, Britton + Gray Att’ys 
A.T.&S.F. R.R. Co. [HM-AML docs GLO#71712] 

1894September30; Balance sheet of CCRCo., Total advances by AT&SFRCo. To CCRCo: $987,904.30; Principal items composing the above advances: Mining 
construction: $459,996.31. Railroad construction: $139,986.83. Sinking Fund payments for bonds drawn: $168,000.00. Interest on bonds paid, incl. 1Jul1894: 
$193,280.00. Payments for lands purchased near Waldo Station and to different parties to clear up titles to coal lands make up the balance [$26,641.16]. The 
development work was sufficiently advanced so as to show net earnings by the end of October, 1893. November1893: $3,461.53. December1893: $5,869.10. 
January1984: $3,070.25. February1894: $12,423.19. March1894: $10,721.65. April1894: $11,980.33. May1894: $11,356.14. June1894: Mine Profit $1142.90; Less loss 
in operating RR $1008.00; Net for June: $134.90.  [Elkins papers 497] 

1894December24; (Kerens to Elkins) “I take it you will understand that I have gone to the bottom of Cerrillos matters, and have advised you knowingly. I forgot to say that the 
charge of $459,996.30 for mining machinery is outrageously exaggerated.” [The CCRR Co. (AT&SF) claimed to have spent that much for coal mining machinery and 
other equipment to start up the mines.<HM] [Elkins papers 884] 

1895June11; Local Agent Lutz says the A.,T.&S.F. business is immense just now, 129 engines being engaged in hauling trains on the New Mexico division. 

[SFDNM] 
1895June20; It is stated that engineers on the A.,T.&S.F. will average $195 each for the past month, while the overtime of firemen and brakement will make 

their wages for the month run up from $100 to $126. [SFDNM] 

1895July13; The Santa Fe is preparing to put in steel culverts along the Las Vegas division. Nineteen car loads are now in Las Vegas. [SFDNM] 
1895July23; …along the Rio Galisteo. The long iron bridge at Rosario, crippled by Wednesday night’s flood, has not yet been repaired. Perishable goods 

transferred there came to town last night in wretched shape, particularly the fruits. Worse And More Of It. At 2 o’clock this afternoon word from 
Cerrillos says the piles driven and all other work done yesterday to bolster up the iron bridge at Rosario were swept out by last night’s flood. Supt. 

Hurley is there in person directing the work and will make a fresh start at once. …Between Lamy and Las Vegas the road bed is injured in many places, 

and a heavy rain is falling that may do much damage. [SFDNM] 

1895November; During the receivership, the reorganization committee undertook to evaluate the Santa Fe’s business and prospects, to include its numerous subsidiaries 
and other investments, such as the CC&IC. In November 1895, the committee hired a consulting engineer, Robert Moore, to examine the coal properties. ¶ The Santa 
Fe Rail Road, Moore found, had invested nearly a million dollars in the property, with lackluster results. By November 1895 the two northern mines had been closed, the 
Lucas Mine had been idle for eighteen out of 34 months since it opened, and the Waldo ovens were coking coal shipped in over Raton and Glorieta Passes from 
Starkville CO. ¶ Waldo and Miller Gulch seams, opened to supply the Waldo coke ovens, had been found inadequate for the purpose. The Waldo Mine had been opened 
in December 1892, on a 42-inch vein of high-quality coal overlain by a layer of brittle slate. The slate fell into the coal as it was removed, contaminating the coke product. 
After nearly two years of effort, the mine was closed in October 1894. The Miller Gulch seam showed a thickness of 42 inches at the outcrop but pinched out with depth, 
measuring but eighteen inches at the end of the thousand-foot slope. Opened in June 1893, the mine was abandoned in October 1895. ¶ Coke production had turned 
out to be far less remunerative than anticipated when the ovens were installed. Then, the selling price had been estimated at $7.00 per ton – before the financial panic 
devastated the western silver mining industry. The Rio Grande Smelter at Socorro, established by Gustav Billing in the early 1880s and the major consumer of coke from 
the ovens at San Antonio, while they operated, had closed. The average selling price received by CCRC never exceeded about $4.10 per ton; during the third quarter of 
1895, as the nation was beginning to emerge from the financial crisis, the price fell to just $1.92 per ton. ¶ At Madrid, where the main camp and mines were located, 



results, though better, still were mixed. The White Ash Mine, opened at the north end of the White Ash seam, yielded a superior product, bright, clean, dense, and hard, 
sold primarily as a locomotive fuel. During October and November 1895, production averaged forty cars, about 720 tons, daily; another ten cars or 180 tons, could have 
been sold had the company sufficient miners. For the entire year of 1895, output was expected to average 600 tons per day for 300 days, or a total of about 180,000 
tons. The biggest customers were the Southern Pacific, at Deming NM; the Mexican Central at El Paso; and, of course, the Santa Fe <15Feb1899 NMSP RR changed to 
AT&SF subsidiary; JHusler note], which had taken twenty percent of the coal. From its opening late in 1892 through the end of September 1895, the White Ash Mine had 
yielded 341,516 tons of coal, from which a profit, before depreciation and bond interest, of $142,904.61 had been realized. ¶ A half mile to the south of the White Ash, 
was the Lucas anthracite mine from which results had been only mediocre. Between January 1893, when the mine was opened, and the end of September 1895, less 
than 30,000 tons of the coal had been sold; for eighteen months of that period, the mine had been idle. An operating loss averaging $1.69 per ton sold (not including 
charges for depreciation or interest), in all exceeding $50,000, had been incurred. ¶ Of the coal, Moore found that though not quite equal to the best Pennsylvania 
anthracite, it still was “…a high grade coal and with a good market would be a valuable product. But this at present it does not have.” The Lucas anthracite competed in 
Colorado with Crested Butte anthracite, the latter enjoying a shorter haul. Along the Santa Fe lines east of Cerrillos, it was sold as far east as Emporia KS, where it 
encountered Pennsylvania anthracite. West of Cerrillos, it was marketed in Abq, El Paso, and Los Angeles, “…though,” Moore observed, “in this warm and sparsely 
peopled region the demand for anthracite must always be small.” ¶ Based on the production of the White Ash Mine – the Lucas and the two northern mines each had 
yielded only losses – operating income of $120,000 annually could be expected. Adding another $15,000 from the Madrid Mercantile Company (the company store), it 
would be sufficient to retire the CCRC bond issue. Thus, so long as the White Ash operated, the Santa Fe could recover its investment as well as continue to receive 
income from transporting the output. Such revenue to the carrier had amounted to some $866,000 from May 1892 through September 1895. ¶ The outlook for the future 
of the Santa Fe’s investment at Madrid thus remained with the White Ash Mine – or whatever might replace it. But the future of the White Ash Mine was limited. Much of 
the workable coal had been removed; the quantity remaining was difficult to estimate. Moore estimated the mine might last another year and a half to six years. In fact, 
the mine was abandoned in 1897. ¶ After the White Ash closed, there remained another seam of bituminous coal, the Cook & White, some 100 feet lower in the strata. 
The coal was of good quality, though the seam measured only about 42 inches. Whether it could be worked as profitably as the thicker White Ash remained a matter of 
conjecture. ¶ In all, Moore concluded that, although the White Ash seam was being worked at a profit, once that coal was exhausted, whether the Cook & White could be 
mined at anything better than to break even was doubtful. The only purpose to continue the mines, from the Santas Fe’s standpoint, then would be to secure the freight 
revenue. Those revenues could be earned as well by placing the property in the hands of another operator, rather than the railroad, through its control of the Cerrillos 
Coal Railroad Company, continuing to work the mines. ¶ Though he did not address the issue, Moore might have pointed out another reason for the Santa Fe to distance 
itself from direct operating responsibility: the risk of accident. On the 27th of February 1895, an explosion had taken twenty-three lives in the White Ash Mine. After 
investigating, the territorial mine inspector had concluded, “The mines of this camp are the only mines in NM in which [methane] is found in sufficient quantity to be very 
dangerous…” [JPHereford, TheCerrillosCoalRailroad, 8Feb2008 draft] 

1895December; The Santa Fe emerged from bankruptcy as the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway in December 1895. Among the many tasks the new managers 
undertook was to lease for operation the several coal properties inherited from its predecessor. In August 1896, those in Colorado were leased to Colorado Fuel & Iron; 
in NM, the San Pedro Coal & Coke Company had been closed, leaving the railroad with half interest in the Raton Coal & Coke Company and its indirect ownership of the 
Cerrillos Coal Railroad Company. ¶ Even though the Santa Fe Railway had taken it over for $500,000 – a sizable discount from the Rail Road’s investment – in the 
reorganization, the Cerrillos Coal Railroad, on paper, was in default of its mortgage agreement. Further, by foreclosing, the Santa Fe could separate the railroad from the 
mining property and distance itself from the latter. ¶ As a step in that direction, the Cerrillos Coal Mining Company was incorporated on August 27, 1896. The owners of 
the NMMC, which owned the Ortiz Mine Grant, also owned Cerrillos Coal & Iron’s bonds (the AT&SF owned the stock) had agreed to give the Cerrillos Coal Mining 
Company permission to prospect for and mine coal on the balance of the Ortiz Mine Grant. That agreement paved a way to foreclose the CCR’s mortgage without 
protracted litigation. ¶ But Henry L. Waldo, the Santa Fe’s solicitor in NM, urged that the CCR’s mortgage not be foreclosed until the territorial supreme court had ruled 
on an appeal of a verdict, unfavorable to the mining company, in litigation stemming from the White Ash disaster. ¶ Following the explosion, numerous lawsuits had been 
filed against the CCR Company. All but three were settled before going to trial. Those three, consolidated into a single action, had been brought by Josephine Deserant, 
as administratrix for the estates of her busband and two sons, each of whom had perished in the disaster. A decision in her favor was appealed to the NM supreme 
count. That court remanded the case to the lower court for a new trial. At the second trial, the verdict was returned in CCR’s favor. Whe that decision was upheld by the 
territorial supreme court, the case was appealed to the United States supreme court. The U.S. supreme court reversed the finding of the NM supreme court – but the 
decision was not rendered until August 1900. … To that point, as Waldo had advised, the Santa Fe had refrained from foreclosing on the CCR’s mortgage. After the U.S. 
supreme court’s decision, though, a receiver was appointed. The Santa Fe’s 1896 understanding with the bondholders, by which the mining property was to be conveyed 
to the Cerrillos Coal Mining Company, had given way to events and the passage of time. CCR’s property was sold at foreclosure on May 18, 1901. Two weeks later, on 
June 3, the mining property was conveyed to a longtime subsidiary, the Cherokee & Pittsburg Coal & Mining Company. That same day, C&PC&MC reconveyed the 
railroad from Waldo to Madrid to the Santa Fe Railway. Included was the long-inactive spur to Rogers, not previously removed as it was encumbered by the mortgage. 
Thus the total trackage amounted to 6.51 miles. The Rogers spur subsequently was dismantled by the AT&SF. [JPHereford, TheCerrillosCoalRailroad, 8Feb2008 draft] 

1895December6; There is talk that the A.,T.&S.F. comtemplates laying a third rail on the track between Santa Fe and Albuquerque in order that narrow 

gauge cars loaded with provisions from northern New Mexico and southern Colorado may be carried through to Cerrillos and Albuquerque, thus saving 

transfer charges here. [SFDNM] 

1895December7; (Robert Moore to Edward King, Chairman of the Joint Reorganization Committee of the AT&SF Railroad Company.) Twenty page evaluation of the 
economics of the Cerrillos Coal Field Operation since the AT&SF took it over in 1892. The area is operated by Cerrillos Coal Railroad Company and AT&SF owns 
essentially all the stock in it and Elkins and Kerens own the bonds. The CCRC had not made a lot of money but Moore recommends a new lease agreement as it is an 
investment the AT&SF has already made. “The fee of this land remains vested in the lessor, the Cerrillos Coal and Iron Co.” [totally owned by Elkins]. Contains a list of 
all the property: 26,000 acres, 4 coal mines with more than one portal each, 50 coke ovens at Waldo Station. Waldo and Miller Gulch mines were closed in 1894 but 30 
or more buildings are still at Waldo and should be moved. The White Ash and Lucas Mines in Coal Arroyo are working. “Around them has grown up a collection of 
houses, all but one or two being owned by the Company, known as Madrid.” [Some or all of the houses from Carthage, when AT&S closed it down, may have been at 
the “Waldo Mine” also referred to as the town of Rogers, before being moved to Madrid.<HM] [NMSU Folder # 2/16] 

1895December12; Corporations Organized Under the General Incorporation Law, 1868-1904. Atchison and Topeka Railroad Company (Kan). Date of filing Feb. 11, 1859, 
50yrs, Santa Fe, Capital stock 1,500,000 – Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Land Colonization Company. The. Date of filing Dec. 31, 1872, 30yrs, Santa Fe, Captial 
stock 3,000,000 – Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Company. The (Kan). Date of filing Dec. 12, 1895, 50yrs, Las Vegas, Capital stock 233,486,000 
[NMBlueBook 1905, p.185] 

1896; In 1896 the AT&SF Railroad leased the Madrid operation to the CF&IC. The CF&I was the largest customer for Madrid coal, and was a holding of the AT&SF Railroad. 
After the fire in the Cook and White mine in 1905, CF&I decided to let the lease lapse and close the operation. A customer of CF&I in Albuquerque relied on Madrid for 
the coal he sold at retail in Albuquerque. George Kaseman, then doing business as the Hahn Coal Company, approached the CF&I for permission to sub-lease the 
property from them. ¶ The agreement was made, and Oscar Huber was made Kaseman’s sole representative at the mines [ref Huber; The Story of Madrid]. Huber 
traveled from Abq to Madrid daily to observe operations. In 1919 the Huber family moved to Madrid. They resided in the same house until 1953, and Oscar Huber 
remained in control of the mines until they were finally closed in 1953. [Townley 1968 p.101-102] 

1896January6; …President J.J. Hagerman, of the Pecos valley enterprises, formally announcing the appointment of Mr. E.O. Faulkner, as vice-president 

and general manager of the Pecos Irrigation & Improvement company, the Pecos Valley Town company and the Roswell Land & Water company. Mr. 



Faulkner was formerly private secretary to the late Allen Manvel, of the A.,T.&S.F. His home is Chicago. He also at one time had charge of certain 

A.,T.&S.F. interests at St. Louis, and during the past two years has been engaged in compiling all the official documents necessary for the transfer of 
the A.,T.&S.F. property to the new organization. Mr. Faulkner is “a big man” in western business circles, and his coming to the Pecos country means 

the steady and rapid advancement of those enterprises submitted to his care. [SFDNM] 

1896February12; The new management of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe is very particular about the change in the name of the road. There were only 
two changes made. The word “road” was changed to “way” and the accent mark was left off the “e” in Santa Fe, and the letter has the long sound 

instead of the sound of “a.” A short time ago, the legal department had a large quantity of stationery printed, and the greater portion of it was sent bo 

the general attorney’s office in Chicago. In a few days the whole lot was returned with the information that in the letter heads the accent mark was used 
in Santa Fe, and that this was incorrect and the stationery could not be used. [SFDNM] 

1896February13; A Denver paper says a large order for steel rails has been given out by the D.&R.G. with a view to laying a third rail between Pueblo and 

Santa Fe and extending the road from this city to Albuquerque. Hope it’s all so. [SFDNM] 
1896February15; The A.,T.&S.F. has decided to abandon its branch from San Antonio to Carthage, a distance of ten miles, on the 20th inst. [SFDNM] 

1896March26; Memorandum of Agreement between the Cerrillos Coal Railroad Co. and the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Co and the Bond Holders of the CCRC 
issued January 30, 1892.Whereas the AT&SF holds the equity in all or nearly all the stock of the CC&IC and it owns all the stock of the CCRC. Now, Therefore it is 
mutually agreed between the parties as follows: 1. AT&SF has six months to explore property at its expense. 2. AT&SF will pay to trustees $84,000 for sinking fund 
bond redemption and the coupon due on the remainder of the bonds on July, 1, 1896 of $14,960. 3. All net earning in the meantime going to AT&SF from the CCRCo. 
4. On or before Sept.1, 1896 the AT&SF shall notify trustees if it elects to surrender its interest in the CCRC and the property to the bondholders. If it elects to 
surrender it will transfer the property in good working order. If the AT&SF elects to retain its interest in the CCRC the sinking fund amount will be reduced to $50,000 
per year and extended to 1910. Signed Aldace F. Walker, Chairman of Board, and Aldace F. Walker, Director CCRC, and also by R.C. Kerens, $255,000 bonds 
numbered… and S.B. Elkins $250,000 bonds numbered… [NMSU Folder # 2/7] 

1896April17; Mr. C.J. Devlin, of Topeka, general manager of the A.,T.&S.F. coal companies, is at the Palace accompanied by several Topeka friends. 

[SFDNM] 
1896July21; A squad of eight A.,T.&S.F. bridge builders under the direction of Mr. M.R. Williams is in town to-day. They are at work on bridges on the 

Lamy branch. [SFDNM] 

1896August17; A Big Wreck. Fourteen Loaded Freight Cars Piled Up at Ortiz Station This Morning. A west bound regular freight train, No.35, on the 
A.,T.&S.F., was wrecked at 3:30 this morning two miles east of Ortiz station. The first reports which reached here about noon stated that two of the 

train men had been injured, but at 3 o’clock this afternoon it was learned that, although the wreck was a bad one, no one was injured. The damage, 

however, will be heavy, as fourteen loaded cars went into the ditch, and it is said many of them were crushed. It is thought that a broken brake beam 
caused the wreck. [SFDNM] 

1896August27; New Coal Company. The Cerrillos Coal Mining company filed articles of incorporation to-day. The incorporators are R.J. Palen, H.L. 

Waldo, R.E. Twitchell; directors, E.P. Ripley, C.M. Higginson, Chicago; L.A. Hughes, R.J. Palen, Santa Fe; R.E. Twitchell, Las Vegas. A meeting of 
directors was held at the First National bank and E.P. Ripley was elected president, C.M. Higginson, vice-president, and Edward Wilder, secretary and 

treasurer. The capital stock is $100,000. It will operate in south Santa Fe county and elsewhere throughout the territory as a sub-corporation of the 
A.,T.&S.F. company. [SFDNM] 

1896August29; The New Coal Deal. South Santa Fe County Mines Sold to the A.,T.&S.F. for Half a Million Dollars. Under a new deal the Colorado Fuel & 

Iron company has assumed control of all A.,T.&S.F. coal interests in Colorado and east of Raton mountains, and the A.,T.&S.F. coal department will 
henceforth confine its operations to New Mexico coal properties. ¶ It is announced that the A.,T.&S.F. has finally acquired absolute title to the great coal 

measures near Cerrillos, in south Santa Fe county, purchasing from S.B. Elkins, R.C. Kerens and T.B. Catron for $500,000. [SFDNM] 

1896November5; The annual election of directors and officers for eight A.,T.&S.F. sub-corporations took place at the company’s office here to-day. Those 

present were: R.E. Twitchell, F.A. Manzanares, J.E. Hurley, W.K. Etter, of Las Vegas; E.S. Stover, of Albuquerque; Max Schutz, of Silver City; A. 

Staab, R.J. Palen, L.A. Hughes, of Santa Fe. No changes of moment were made. [SFDNM] 

1897June30; After 12 o’clock tonight the Atlantic & Pacific railroad will be no more. The property at that hour passes into control of the Atchison, Topeka 
& Santa Fe railroad, and will be known as the Santa Fe-Pacific... [SFDNM] 

1897July28; Near Socorro the Santa Fe company will open a large gravel pit and raise the track in that vicinity above danger point from high water. 

[SFDNM] 
1898March14; The working hours in the Santa Fe shops at Raton have been reduced to eight per day, and five days now constitute a week’s work. [SFNM] 

1898May10; The work at the Santa Fe railway depot has been completed, and the appearance of the grounds around the station has been much improved. 

The tank and windmill have been removed, the water pipes are all in place and the improved water system will soon have its effect on the park. [SFNM] 
1898October14; Chief Surgeon Kaster, of the Santa Fe road, has not found any small pox among the families of the road’s employes. No man can work for 

the Santa Fe who refuses to have himself and his family vaccinated. [SFNM] 

1898October27; Engine 85 of the Lamy branch has broken down and been sent to the shops. Her place is taken by 174. [SFNM] 
1898November7; Engine 85 of the Santa Fe branch, which was recently “repaired,” started to leaking last night so that she had to be towed in by another 

engine. [SFNM] 

1898November14; Last night’s Santa Fe train from the south was five and a half hours late, as the engine pulling the train had more than it could handle 
with a train increased by four extra cars. [SFNM] 

1898November22; There is a grand kick among the hotel men, at the postoffice and among many people whose interests depend upon the announcement of 

arrival and departure of trains, at the failure of Lamy to give reliable information. Agent Lutz says the fault is not so much at Lamy as it is of Las Vegas, 
but there has just been a change in the chief dispatchers, and perhaps the change may result in giving correct information. [SFNM] 

1898December22; The Santa Fe has a new way of standing off scalpers. It is now redeeming all unused parts of tickets over its lines, so that passengers 

need not have further recourse to scalpers. – Santa Fe railroad employes are being struck dumb with terror. It is reported that all station men will shortly 
have to wear uniforms. The employes in this city on hearing the dread intelligence were unable to speak for an hour afterwards. [SFNM] 

1898December28; The Santa Fe has ordered 100,000 tons of 72-pounds steel rails for delivery early in the year, enough to lay out 1,500 miles of road. Of 

this order the Colorado Fuel and Iron Company will furnish 15,000 tons. Practically the entire main line will be relaid with the new steel. [SFNM]  
1899February15; the New Mexico Southern Pacific Railway Company changed its name to the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Company, a 

Corporation, and the Cerrillos Coal and Iron Co. conveyed a deed to the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company and the Colorado Pacific 

Coal Mining Co., which leased to the Colorado Fuel & Iron Company all its holding at Madrid. [Motto 1973 p.8] 

1899March19; (Kerens to Elkins?) re losses Elkins and Kerens had on AT&SF stock and other market situations. [Elkins Papers 1211] 
1899March25; The Santa Fe road is experimenting with the new electric light lant__ which gives a remarkably brilliant light. – Two cars of oats were 

received from the San Louis Valley last night over the D.&R.G. for points south on the Santa Fe. [SFNM]   



1899April5; The Colorado Fuel & Iron Company, which has made arrangements to get a large and regular supply of iron ore from Grant county mines, will 

send much of the product back as heavy rails for the Santa Fe company, which will this year us 20,000 tons of rails from this company. Over 40,000 tons 
of rails were laid by the Santa Fe last year, mostly in Arizona and New Mexico. [SFNM]   

1899April27; …The warranty deed transfers the property of the New Mexico & Southern Pacific Railroad company to the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe 

Railroad company. This comprises 373 miles of railroad in New Mexico with telegraph lines, estates, properties, right, franchises and privileges. 
[SFNM] 

1899May4; A freight wreck occurred yesterday afternoon between Rowe and Glorieta. Several cars were thrown off the track and blockaded traffic for a 

long time. The passenger train from the north could not pass the wreck for several hours and in consequence the 7:15 train from Lamy came in last 
evening without a single passenger and without mail. [SFNM] 

1899May10; The Santa Fe railroad has put on a new passenger coach between Santa Fe and Lamy. [SFNM] 

1899June5; The Bland Railway. Several Santa Fe officials have arranged to meet two or three Santa Fe citizens of prominence and to go with them over the 
proposed railroad line from Thornton to Bland next week. – The Santa Fe railroad again has sufficient water along the main line and has discontinued 

taking water from Santa Fe. [SFNM] 

1899June30; Through June 30, 1899, the Cerrillos Coal Railroad’s loss totaled $279,590.86. Though at times earnings had been satisfactory, Santa Fe’s president E.P. 
Ripley characterized the company’s financial performance as “spasmodic.” Since its purchase by the Railway Company as part of the financial reorganization, the CCRC 
had returned a profit, but, writing to the Santa Fe executive committee, Ripley warned, “…there is no telling when we might encounter serious trouble, which would more 
than offset any earnings we have made. The mines are full of gas, and the property is altogether a highly dangerous one to operate, and for this reason alone I am 
anxious to get it off our hands.” An April 21st explosion in the Cook & White Mine, opened two years before to replace the burning White Ash, had taken more lives. ¶ 
Accordingly, during August 1899, Ripley offered to both CF&IC and the Maxwell Land Grant Company (which operated the Raton Coal & Coke Company) a ten-year 
lease of the Cerrillos field. The Maxwell company’s estimate that it could extract 300,000 tons annually for the duration of the lease convinced Ripley that, in the hands of 
an experienced operator, the coal field was capable of greater production at a lower cost than the CCRC had been able to achieve on its own. … Ripley found CF&IC’s 
bid much more favorable than he had anticipated; a lease, for ten years from October 5, 1899, was accordingly signed between the two companies. In addition to the 
real property owned by the CCRC, included were the fifty coke ovens at Waldo as well as the railroad from Waldo to Madrid. In consideration therefor, CF&IC was to pay 
$15000 quarterly, plus forty cents for each ton over 200,000 tons per year sold. [JPHereford, TheCerrillosCoalRailroad, 8Feb2008 draft] 

1899July20; On the Santa Fe railroad about 100 feet of a high bridge at Thornton was washed away. It may take several days before a train can come 

through to Lamy from Albuquerque. In the mean time transfers are being made. [SFNM] 
1899December18; A new ruling has gone into effect on the Santa Fe prohibiting corn planting along the right of way. Farmers who have been growing cane 

patches on the railroad ground will be urged to desist hereafter and will be confronted with trespass proceedings if they continue their cultivation of the 

Santa Fe ground. Section foremen are instructed to see that the rule is enforced. [SFNM] 
1900January13; Board Of Equalization. The Values of Railway Lines and Other Property Fixed for Purposes of Taxation. …On its Santa Fe branch, $3,500 

per mile. On its Cerrillos Coal Railroad, $3,000 per mile. [SFNM] 

1900January29; The handsome sum of $1,000,000 is the price at which the Colorado Fuel and Iron Company recently acquired from the Atchison, Topeka 
& Santa Fe company the coal mine and plant at Madrid, three miles from Cerrillos. The buyer assumed control October 5 last, and installed H.J. Elliott, 

an old and faithful employe from Colorado, as manager. Besides increasing the output of coal each month, Mr. Elliott has been engaged in making 

many improvements at the plant. Old buildings have been torn away and new ones erected; obsolete machinery cast aside for larger and more up-to-
date patterns and the great steam hoists, air compressors, etc., have been concentrated nearer the Cook & White and anthracite pits. At the former mine 

mule power is to be entirely done away with, and instead of hauling up hundreds of feet of incline trains of eight coal cars each, as at present, the 

“picks” will be “snaked out” by steam twenty at a time. Somewhat similar improvements are going on at the anthracite mine near at hand. It is [1or2 
lines missing] to see the train loads of black diamonds from this mine glide along the mountain hundreds of feet above you, going from the mouth of 

the pit to the breaker, nestling against the mountain side, to the height of eight stories. Dumped in at the top, the coal drops from story to story, passing 

through ponderous crushers, and finally slides into the freight cars of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe on the track far below, coming out in the shape 
of nut, egg or any size required. ¶ Since taking hold Manager Elliott has increased the output by over 2,000 tons per month, and is now shipping 12,000 

tons monthly. …Madrid is a typical modern coal village, neatly and compactly built up of one and two story frame dwellings; has two churches, 

Catholic and Methodist; a good school; and a population of 800. Upward of 350 men are at work in and about the mines. [SFNM] 
1900February6; District Attorney R.C. Gortner yesterday filed suit in the district court for this county against all delinquent taxpayers in the county who are 

delinquent in more than $25 taxes. …Appearances have thus far been entered by the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad, the Cerrillos Coal and Iron 

Company, the New Mexico & Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, the Madrid Mercantile Company, Maj. R.J. Palen, Col. Max Frost, W.H. Goebel, 
W.J. Slaughter, Col. R.E. Twitchell, D.S. Twitchell, Hon. E.F. Hobart, Mrs. Teresa Symington, A. Staab, First National Bank of Santa Fe, Neill B. Field, 

A.C. Ireland and Grant Rivenburg. [SFNM] 

1900March7; Notice Of Sale. District Court, Santa Fe County – Matias Dominguez and others vs. Albino Ortega and others. ¶ …will sell at public 
auction… April 7, 1900… the premises described in the complaint in this action, with the exception of the land decreed to the Atchison, Topeka, & 

Santa Fe Railway Company, of the patented land within the boundaries… 100 acres claimed by Jose Maria Samoza. …The premises to be sold 

constitute a portion of the Sebastian de Vargas grant. Terms cash. [SFNM] 
1900April2; San Pedro Pointers. A force of men will be set to work Monday on the public road leading from Ortiz station, on the Atchison, Topeka & Santa 

Fe road, to San Pedro. Much freighting will be done over this road in the near future. [SFNM] 

1900May15; Jas A. Davis, the energetic industrial commissioner of the Santa Fe Railroad company, writes the New Mexican that taking effect today the 
company has appointed a mining engineer, who will, under the direction of Mr. Davis make a thorough investigation of all mining properties and 

districts on the line of the Santa Fe Railroad company. Mr. William C. Potter, the appointee, is the graduate of a mining school and has had 

considerable experience in not only the investigation but the operation of mining properties. [SFNM] 

1900May17; The passenger department of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe road announces that another excursion for the special accommodation of miners 

and prospectors will be run from Colorado to New Mexico points on May 24. This is the third such excursion run over the road this spring. The other 
two were well patronized, and many of those who came then have located mines or made investments… [SFNM] 

1900May28; Agent H.S. Lutz of the Santa Fe railroad informs the New Mexican that M.C. Potter, M.E., who has been appointed mining engineer of the 

Santa Fe railroad company will be glad to hear from all parties having in charge, owning or knowing of good mineral prospects. [SFNM] 
1900June19; Orders have been received at Socorro for 400 cars of slag to be used on the Santa Fe railroad. The steam crusher is now at work at the smelter, 

and shipments will be made as fast as possible. This means the employment of fully fifty men. [SFNM] 

1900July3; Socorro County. George Cook has taken the contract from the Santa Fe company to furnish pulverized slag. He has quite a force of men at work. 
[SFNM] 

1900July24; A Big Mortgage. An “instrument of further assurance” is the legal title of a document that has been placed of record in the office of the county 

clerk by the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company. It is an addendum to the blanket mortgage given by that corporation in 1895 to the 



Union Trust Company of New York to secure the payment of $?6,990,500 in 100-year 4 per cent gold bonds. The original mortgage was quite 

sufficient as security, by the Santa Fe has grown some in the past five years, and in order to keep full faith with its financial obligations now files an 
additional mortgage, reciting in detail the new property covered by the mortgage. This includes seventeen specified railway corporations situate in 

Kansas, Missouri, Illinois, Texas, Oklahoma, Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona and California, all telegraph lines, and all rights and franchises held by 

the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe company. [SFNM] 
1900September7; Following another heavy rainfall last night and again this morning… But last night’s storm south of the city was the heaviest of the year, 

almost assuming the nature of a cloud burst along Galisteo canon below Canoncito. During the night a great flood rolled down the Rio Galisteo through 

Cerrillos and three miles west of that point, between the Waldo coke ovens and Rosario several sections of the Santa Fe road bed were washed out, 
delaying all trains throughout the day. The east bound California and Mexico passenger trains are tied up at Albuquerque, and hence no eastern train was 

sent out over the Lamy branch. All section men in the vicinity and a force from Cerrillos are at work repairing the break in the road and it is expected to 

have trains moving before night. [SFNM] 
1900September26; A dispatch from Trinidad says that the Santa Fe railroad company has a corps of engineers in the field between Morley and Las Vegas 

surveying a line that will shorten the distance twenty-five miles, cutting out Nine Mile hill, Shumaker canon and Raton tunnel. Another report has it that 

the main line is to run via Santa Fe, and that the line between Glorieta and Thornton is to be used only for local traffic and freight trains. [SFNM] 
1900December19; Quite a number of tramps have come to town lately, and seem to find it difficult to leave. Probably it’s the climate that keeps them here. 

[SFNM] 

1900December28; The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad Company has purchased the Pecos Valley system, running from Pecos City, Tex., through 
New Mexico to Amarillo, Tex., a distance of 373 miles, and will soon connect its Oklahoma line with the system at Amarillo, and build from the Pecos 

river to El Paso. [SFNM] 

1900December31; Close connection is now made between Santa Fe and Lamy with the four passenger trains of the Santa Fe railway, passing that point, 

with the exception of trains Nos. 3 and 4, those being the “California Limited” trains. Those latter are considered through trains, and do not take or care 

for local business. They consist exclusively of Pullman standard sleepers, and space on them is generally sold through from Chicago to the Pacific 

coast. The fact that close connection is made between this city and Lamy with four other trains is appreciated by the people of this city and the 
traveling public generally. [SFNM] 

1901January15; Division Superintendent J.E. Hurley arrived to-day on his special car. He intends to leave for Thornton to-night or to-morrow to visit Santo 

Domingo Indian pueblo in company with Supt. J.G. Crandall, of the government Indian school. They are going to Santo Domingo to make an agreement 
with the Indians for the laying of Santa Fe tracks across their lands. The Santa Fe railroad will lay its tracks south of its present route in order to avoid 

the washouts that occur almost every summer at the bridge over the Galisteo near Thornton. [SFNM] 
1901January22; Supt. C.J. Crandall, of the government Indian school, is home from a trip to the pueblo of Santo Domingo, where, with Division 

Superintendent J.E. Hurley, he concluded negotiations permitting the Santa Fe railroad company to change its tracks some distance northeast of their 

present tracks over the Santo Domingo pueblo lands. By building over the ???? the railroad company will avoid crossing the Galisteo river twice. The 
Indians receive $250 for the privilege, in addition to the right to reoccupy the ground occupied by the abandoned tracks. The work of constructing the 

new tracks will commence about Februray 1. This change will add about one-half mile to the length of the track, but it will avoid the treacherous 

Galisteo river. Last summer the two bridges over the river were swept away, although the best engineers had been employed to build them, and over 
$100,000 was expended in their construction. Piles had been driven 110 feet deep beneath the river bed. On these had been built a foundation of 

concrete, on this abutments of cut stone, upon which rested the massive iron piers and trusses of the bridge. Yet when the flood came down the river 

the piles were brought to the surface some distance below the bridge, which was swept into the river and broken into small pieces, so that it looked like 
a wooden structure that had been destroyed by a hurricane. Men at present are at work digging the pieces of the bridge out of the quicksands of the 

river. The railroad company for that reason decided to go around the Galisteo at these two points near Thornton, and thus avoid the cost and danger of 

crossing the river where it seems impossible to build bridges to withstand the force of the summer floods and to secure a firm foundation beneath the 
quicksands. [SFNM] 

1901February4; Between the coal miners’ strike and the needs of the Santa Fe railway, the average citizen who needs coal has but a poor chance. The 

railroad gobbles all the coal in sight, and the Colorado Coal and Fuel Company cannot furnish any to private consumers. Tough this on the average 
citizen, but he will have to stand it. [SFNM] 

1901February11; The Santa Fe railroad bridge gang which has been in the city for a week, placing a steel bridge in place between the depot and the 

penitentiary, left for Lamy this afternoon. [SFNM] 
1901March8; Cerrillos Notes. Special Correspondence New Mexican. Cerrillos, N.M., March 6, 191. – Hedderman & Skene, contractors on the Santa Fe 

cut-off, have 160 men at work on the grade near Rosario, and will be most of the summer on the job, as they are working in a hard red clay which can 

only be broken by the use of powder. [SFNM] 
1901March15; A.G. Kennedy, chief engineer of the Santa Fe, Albuquerque & Pacific railway, was in the city yesterday on business. Mr. Kennedy’s camp 

of railroad surveyors is located about fourteen miles from Santa Fe. A survey of the line from Albuquerque to the point where he is now camped is 

completed, and he finds a very easy and feasible grade for a mountain road. The line runs from Albuquerque east, northeast for about twelve miles to the 
entrance to Tijeras canon. While the line of the road is uphill, it is an easy grade, and there will be no hard railroad work. Through Tijeras canon up to 

the divide the general direction being still east northeast, the line running through the box canon will have some blasting and other heavy work to do. 

The grades, however, are very fair. From the divide the line still continues the same general direction, goes to the base of South mountain; skirting the 
latter there is quite easy railroad work, with very reasonable grades. It leaves the smelter of the Santa Fe Gold and Copper Mining Company about three 

miles to the west, and the town of San Pedro about four miles. It continues its direction north northeast, then through the O’Mara coal fields, where, the 

grades are good enough, there will be some cutting and rock work. The Galisteo river is crossed about three-quarters of a mile east of Ortiz station, on 

the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railway. An excellent crossing with solid rock bottom has been found at that spot. The general direction of the line 

continues, and the tracks of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railway are crossed about a mile and a half from Ortiz station. Thence the line turns toward 

Santa Fe. The grade from Ortiz station to Santa Fe, while all up grade, has so far been found to be very good, and running on an average of 1 to 1 1-2 per 
cent. [SFNM] 

1901March26; The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe railroad has begun suit in the district court for Bernalillo county against the Indian pueblo of Santo 

Domingo for land needed for the cut-off being built by the railroad company between Waldo and Thornton. [SFNM] 
1901March27; The extensive improvements at the Santa Fe-Pacific shops at Albuquerque began this week. There are to be two large buildings, one to serve 

for a boiler shop and the other for a machine shop. The new buildings and new machinery to be installed mean the doubling of the shop force, or the 

employment of over 1,000 men. [SFNM] 
1901May6; In the case of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad company vs. The Pueblo of Santo Domingo, the appraisers, C.F. Easley, Eduardo F. 

Otero and Ireneo L. Chaves, to appraise some lands that the railroad company desires for a right-of-way, have made their report to the court, appraising 

the land in question at $125. [SFNM] 



1901May11; At a meeting of the Western Union and Santa Fe railroad telegraph officials at Albuqerque this week it was decided to string two additional 

copper wires from Albuquerque to Los Angeles and San Francisco. [SFNM] 
1901May18; Judge H.L. Waldo, ex-associate justice of the territorial supreme court of New Mexico, and solicitor for the Santa Fe system in New Mexico, is 

in the capital on legal business for the road. [SFNM] 

1901June5; The Santa Fe railroad has adopted a new emblem, consisting of a cross in a circle with the legend “Santa Fe.” In the future all railroad cars and 
railroad property will be simply inscribed with the word “Santa Fe” without the word railway or Atchison & Topeka added. This is a big advertisement 

for the city of Santa Fe from which any other city would proceed to draw big advantage. [SFNM] 

1901July8; In the case of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway company against the Pueblo Indians of Santo Domingo, the amount awarded to the 
Indians by special commissioners appointed to assess damages against the company for laying its track across the Pueblo Indian lands, vis., $120, has 

been paid over to District Clerk A.M. Bergere as register to hold until finally disposed of. [SFNM] 

1901August8; The damage done to the tracks of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway company between Glorieta and Lamy is much greater than was 
at first supposed. The flood which rushed down Apache canon on Monday morning last destroyed practically between six and seven miles of track 

aside from demolishing six fine new bridges, four of them of steel, in addition to doing great damage to telegraph lines and everything else connected 

with the track and its operation. …The large Onderdonk warehouse about a mile above Lamy, was removed from its foundation and carried down the 
track about five hundred yards and placed straight across the track. It is now being demolished by workmen and a temporary track has been constructed 

around it so as to allow trains from Lamy to go north as near as possible to where active work is in progress. [SFNM] 

1901August8; (Rocky Mountain News.) Stated in round figures, the revenues of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad for the year ending June 30, were 
$55,000,000. The operating expenses were $33,000,000, and taxes and rentals absorbed $2,000,000, leaving $20,000,000 applicable to interest on 

bonds and dividends. [SFNM] 

1901August19; A pile driver in the Lamy yards ran away on Saturday evening and crashed into the empty passenger coach of the Lamy branch train, 

splintering it badly. In consequence the Lamy branch is sporting a new passenger coach at present. [SFNM] 

1901October12; Says the Denver Evening Post: “By changing forty miles of its line in New Mexico the Santa Fe will spend nearly $4,000,000. This vast 

sum, however, will be saved in less than six years on expenses now necessary to repair its present line because of washouts. ¶ “The contemplated change 
in route will place Santa Fe on the main line of the road which bears its name instead of a branch road eighteen miles long. ¶ “J.W. Kendrick, third vice 

president, and H.U. Mudge, general manager of the Santa Fe, left Denver yesterday for a trip over the new road. ¶ “The change in route of the Santa Fe 

has been deemed necessary because of frequent costly washouts and cloudbursts which have swept away the track and greatly delayed traffic. ¶ 
“Between Las Vegas and San Pedro the Santa Fe follows a creek. It is in the Glorieta mountains and the frequent heavy rains and cloudbursts transform 

the stream into a river that sweeps all before it. ¶ “Glorieta is 7,422 feet, while Las Vegas is 6,383 feet, and Albuquerque is 4.935 feet. Aside from 
getting away from the stream the engineers have established an easier grade. The new line will begin near Las Vegas and will be built higher up in the 

mountains, where it cannot be reached by any stream. It will place Santa Fe on the main line and connect it with the present main line at San Pedro. ¶ 

“The work will cost an enormous sum, because it is forced through the mountains. There is a great deal of blasting in its construction and when finished 
it will be, it is said, one of the finest pieces of mountain railroads in the United States. ¶ “Ever since the construction of the Santa Fe the road has 

suffered from washouts in the section between Las Vegas and San Pedro. Last spring the road was washed out and gangs of men were speedily put to 

work to replace the track. For four days there was no through traffic. One week after the track had been replaced there was another cloudburst and again 
the track was swept away. This time it required five days to repair the damage. [SFNM] 

1901October22; Hon. Amado Chaves, mayor of Santa Fe, is in receipt of a letter advising the people of Santa Fe to get the notion out of their heads that the 

Santa Fe railroad will reconstruct its main line via Santa Fe. [SFNM] 
1901December18; The Santa Fe “Ranks Among the Best” – So Say the Railroad Commissioners of Missouri. The railroad and warehouse commissioners of 

the state of Missouri made an inspection trip over the Missouri lines of the Santa Fe on October 7, 1901. Their report of the trip contains the following 

very flattering language;.... [SFNM] 
1901December26; Glorieta Hill Must Go. The New Mexican has reliable information that the survey of the proposed change in the main line of the Santa Fe 

railroad over Glorieta hill, has been completed. The new line will be a little north of the present line and will be mostly along the side of the hill, high 

enough to be out of the reach of the floods of the Galisteo. In place of the present grade of four per cent, a grade of one and a half per cent is to be 
secured by driving a tunnel one and one half miles in length through Glorieta hill. The east end of the tunnel will be at Pigeon’s ranch. [SFNM] 

1902January7; President W.S. Andrews, Vice President and Manager W.S. Hopewell and Chief Engineer A.G. Kennedy of the Santa Fe Central Railway 

Company, were taken on a special train to Lamy this afternoon to meet Superintendent J.E. Hurley and Division Superintendent F.C. Fox of the Santa Fe 
system. The matter of putting in a switch near Ortiz on the Santa Fe railway will be discussed. The switch is to be for the accommodation of the Santa Fe 

Central which expects to receive a large amount of freight over the Santa Fe. [SFNM] 

1902January8; President W.H. Andrews, Vice President and Manager W.S. Hopewell and Chief Engineer A.G. Kennedy of the Santa Fe Central Railway 
Company, who went to Lamy on a special last evening to meet officials of the Santa Fe system, returned last evening after a very satisfactory conference 

with General Manager H.U. Mudge, Chief Engineer Storey, Superintendent J.E. Hurley and Division Superintendent F.C. Fox. A trip was made over the 

Santa Fe line from Lamy to Bernalillo and return and the matter of the crossing of the Santa Fe Central over the Santa Fe tracks, was discussed. An 
understanding, which is apparently mutually satisfactory, was arrived at. At the point selected for the crossing, the Santa Fe will lower its tracks and the 

Santa Fe Central will build a viaduct across the Santa Fe tracks. This is necessary because the grade at the point does not admit of the ready stopping of 

trains which would be necessary at a grade crossing. At the intersection of the two lines a union station is to be maintained. It will be named Kennedy, in 
honor of State Senator Kennedy of Pennsylvania, who is greatly interested in the development of this part of New Mexico. The Santa Fe Central 

officials were entertained at dinner by the Santa Fe officials on their private car and speak very highly of the courteous treatment accorded them by their 

hosts. [SFNM] 

1902January11; Superintendent of County Schools J.V. Conway returned yesterday… Good times are in store for Glorieta on account of the construction 

through Glorieta hill of a two mile tunnel by the Santa Fe railway. This will give steady employment for two years to 100 or more men and it is Mr. 

Conway’s belief that such a tunnel will also prove the existence in Glorieta mountain of immense and valuable bodies of copper ore. [SFNM] 
1902January17; Ties are being hauled for the Santa Fe Central Railway Company and are being unloaded in the yards of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe 

railway near the depot in this city. This seems to indicate that the two railway companies are on a very friendly footing. [SFNM] 

1902January18; Colonel George W. Knaebel, attorney, today filed a suit in the district court for Santa Fe county for the Onderdonk Livestock Company vs. 
The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Company. The suit is brought to eject the defendant company from lands near bridge No.593 near 

Canoncito, occupied by a sunken or underground dam. Damages to the amount of $15,000 are asked for, being mostly for water alleged to have been 

wrongfully appropriated by the railway company since July 1, 1898. [SFNM] 
1902January22; Chief Engineer Storey of the Santa Fe railway system, declares that the tunnel through Glorieta mountain will not be built at present, 

although it will be constructed some time in the future. But he says that important changes in the line will be made at once between Glorieta and Lamy 



to secure the track from the flood waters in Apache canon. The survey for this change has been made and the line has been run in such manner as to 

make practical the tunnel at any time that the Santa Fe is ready for it without making any further change of line. [SFNM] 
1902February4; The Santa Fe Railway Company recently, on its passenger cars, replaced electric lights with acetylene lamps and now the acetylene has 

been supplanted by Pintsch gas which gives excellent satisfaction. [SFNM] 

1902February20; E.P. Ripley, president of the Santa Fe system, is in Santa Barbara to spend the winter, accompanied by his family. Asked regarding the 
rumored negotiations for the purchase of the Mexican Central road by the Santa Fe, he said: “The Santa Fe has not only not opened negotiations for the 

purchase of the Mexican line, but has no desire to go below the American border. It will be the policy of the company to inprove the road it now has.” 

[SFNM] 
1902February21; The old Santa Fe depot at Albuquerque was sold to Dr. W.G. Hope for $200 and was immediately bought by G.L. Altheimer from Doctor 

Hope. [SFNM] 

1902February25; The Santa Fe Railway Company intends to move the depot structure at Thornton, Bernalillo county, to Rincon, Dona Ana county. The 
residents of the Cochiti district protest against the removal. [SFNM] 

1905; Declining production of coal from Madrid, in the early years of the twentieth century, eventually began to make itself felt. During the winter of 1904-1905, towns in 
central NM, especially, but as far away as Douglas AZ, experienced shortages of the fuel, a coal “famine,” as other producers at Gallup, Raton, and in CO were occupied 
filling orders from their established customers. One consequence is that the Carthage field, where after the Santa Fe’s withdrawal only a few small mines had operated, 
began to revive. ¶ In Abq, the owners of a major coal retailer, the Hahn Coal Company, were sufficiently alarmed at the prospect of losing their closest supplier to 
consider operating the mines themselves. Accordingly, W.H. Hahn, the company’s president, asked CF&IC, about subleasing the Madrid properties. Receiving a 
favorable response, he organized a new company to operate the mines, the Albuquerque & Cerrillos Coal Company. [JPHereford, TheCerrillosCoalRailroad, 8Feb2008 
draft] 

1908; A&CCC specialized in producing coals for the domestic market. CF&IC’s closing of the White Ash Mine had interrupted the deliveries of bituminous coal from the field, 
so that the Santa Fe began to depend upon the Raton and Gallup fields for its locomotive fuel. Raton Coal & Coke’s ability to supply coal during a 1903 strike further left 
the railroad’s operating department favorably disposed to the Raton mines, even after they were sold to St. Louis, Rocky Mountain & Padific in 1906. Thus, the railroad 
relied on Gallup coal for its line between Abq and Winslow AZ, and on Raton coal for its line between Raton and El Paso, plus the Belen Cut-off. ¶ As locomotive fuel, 
the AT&SF purchased mine-run coal. Mine-run sales of course reduced the tonnage of screened coal a mine could place on the market. A&CCC, except to the extent it 
sold mine run to customers other than the railroad, was able to screen its coal as necessary to produce and ship for domestic consumption. ¶ The 1908 opening of the 
Santa Fe’s Belen Cut-off gave the coal company entry into West Texas markets. If production costs could be lowered, Cerrillos coal could expect to compete profitably in 
the area. To that end, A&CCC convinced Cherokee & Pittsburg to equip the mines with electrical machinery. The lessor expended some $76,000 on the project, to which 
A&CCC added $25,000 in other improvements. [JPHereford, TheCerrillosCoalRailroad, 8Feb2008 draft] 

1908April18: The Santa Fe Railway’s coal chutes at Lamy were put out of order last night by a loaded coal car which jumped the track and tore them up 
considerably. [SFNM 100yrs] 

1909October9; [1909] At the time, operation of the branch line from Waldo was discussed with E.J. Engel, the Santa Fe’s NM Division superintendent. To preclude 
inconvenient scrutiny by the Interstate Commerce Commission, Engel recommended that neither an operating agreement nor an equipment lease be documented 
formally; instead, a locomotive was to be provided, terms to be documented by letter. The coal company [A&CCC] was to employ a train crew to move and switch cars 
between Waldo and Madrid and a track crew to maintain the railroad. Major repairs and upgrades remained the Santa Fe’s responsibility. [JPHereford, 
TheCerrillosCoalRailroad, 8Feb2008 draft] 

1911March4: A reorganization of the affairs of the Arroyo Hondo dam and reservoir has been effected and operations are to be resumed soon so that the spring 
runoff can be caught in the upper reservoir, which is two-thirds completed. ¶ Declaring that it's his earnest desire to rush the Arroyo Hondo project to 
completion and have at least one of the two dams finished in time to catch the spring flood, B.J. Campbell stated that if weather conditions permitted work 
will be resumed on the project the middle of the month. Mr. Campbell comes here as the result of the reorganization of the Santa Fe Irrigation & 
Improvement co. in which F.A. Bridge of Chicago looms up as the controlling spirit. The project is located on the Arroyo Hondo about six miles south of Santa 
Fe and now is under construction. As regards to the lands to be irrigated, the area is about 10,000 acres lying south and southeast of Arroyo Hondo. Two 
railroads traverse the land, the Santa Fe and the New Mexico Central, and provision has been made by each for a townsite. [SFNM 100yrs] 

1911July23; The washout that tied up the Santa Fe yesterday near Cerrillos has again caused a discussion locally of bringing the main line from Glorieta and 
having it follow the Santa Fe River to La Bajada.  [SFNM 100yrs] 

1912July30: Lamy Branch train No. 726 left the Santa Fe station at 8:50 for Lamy, struck a broken rail four miles east of the city and was ditched. Willis Huffman, 35, the 
fireman, was instantly killed and Thomas Collier, veteran engineer, was severely but not fatally injured. The accident occurred on a trestle over an arroyo, and the engine 
plunged into the arroyo and turned over. A dozen or more passengers in the smoking car and day coach had miraculous escapes. [SFDNM 100yrs] 

1915; At Madrid, work at the Holen Mine, though expensive, pointed A&CCC toward opening a mine on the Cook & White vein farther north and on the west side of the main 
arroyo. This was the Morgan Jones Mine, usually referred to simply as the Jones Mine. Opening late in 1915, it was intended to reach the northern end of the Cook & 
White seam, including coal remaining in the Holen Mine. Because the entry was on the west side of the canyon, eventually a new tipple – until then, soft coal had been 
loaded over the old White Ash tipple – would be needed. In 1916, Cherokee & Pittsburg, the Santa Fe Railway, and A&CCC agreed to undertake the work. … The tipple 
and other mining improvements were to be accomplished by A&CCC, the costs being deducted from royalty payments. Track improvements were to be made by the 
Santa Fe Railway. Light rail removed from the branch could be leased by the coal company for use in the mines. The work was expected to extend over two years. … 
The new Jones tipple burned early in November 1919. A temporary structure was promptly installed; it was replaced by a more permanent tipple at the same location. … 
By the summer of 1925, though, mining had progressed northward so that the Jones Mine workings had intersected those of one of the early mines in Waldo Gulch. The 
Jones Mine thus had an opening within a mile of Waldo while cars to and from the tipple had to be moved a distance of three miles. The location [of the tipple] was never 
adjusted, and bituminous rail shipments were handled at the Jones tipple until mining ended. ¶ Over time, as mining in the Jones Mine progressed to the north, the coal 
was found increasingly unsatisfactory for domestic use. [JPHereford, TheCerrillosCoalRailroad, 8Feb2008 draft] 

1917; Another plan was to locate there a zinc mill and smelter. The brick and tile plant would consume the clay, otherwise a waste product which still had to be removed and 
disposed of; it would further be fueled by bituminous coal. The zinc smelter was expected to make use of anthracite slack coal, for which little market existed. The 
willingness of A&CCC’s owners to pursue establishing these industries at Waldo had strongly influenced the Santa Fe’s decision [through C&PCC] to update the coal 
mines. ¶ Eventually, though, in 1917, the Grubnau <friend of Joe + Janey Husler; J.Husler note] Chemical Company built a zinc flotation mill and smelter at Waldo. The 
plant operated into June 1922, smelting ores imported from Mexico. The following month, on July 26, the smelter was restarted; the company had 28 cars of ore on 
hand, sufficient for a month’s work. Smelting again was suspended about the 10th of November, when high freight rates raised the delivered cost of ore to a prohibitive 
level. ¶ Smelting resumed in 1925, Grubnau asking A&CCC on January 20 for a car of coal. Collier Mines began teaming lead-zinc ore mined near Golden, to the south. 
Mine machinery was fueled with coal from Madrid; A&CCC spotted a carload for the company on a siding at Madrid; an empty car also was spotted, into which ore 
teamed from the mine was loaded. The wagons then were filled with coal before they returned to the mine. Once a carload of ore was accumulated, it was switched to 
the Grubnau plant. ¶ In March, Kaseman advised Oscar Huber, mine superintendent, that Collier had blocked out considerably more ore. The lead ores were being 
shipped to El Paso; they were teamed to Hagan, loaded on cars, then moved over the Rio Grande Eastern and interchanged to the Santa Fe at Hagan Junction, near 
San Felipe. ¶ Collier’s zinc ores continued to move to the Grubnau plant, where they were concentrated and smelted. For smelting, to the furnace change of concentrate 
and anthracite slack coal was added slate, a waste product from the coal mines. Additionally, the plant burned bituminous coal as fuel. Thus, the Grubnau smelter was 



receiving carloads of ore, anthracite coal, bituminous coal, and slate from Madrid. ¶ In 1920, while the smelter was running, Kaseman instructed Huber that the coal 
company’s train crew was not to spot any cars, except occasional cars of slate with which Grubnau ballasted its track – and for which A&CCC made no charge. Cars of 
coal or slate for the furnace were to be spotted for the Santa Fe to deliver. Later, in 1925, when smelting resumed, A&CCC switched into the plant many, perhaps all, of 
the loads originating at Madrid. Even so, the Santa Fe, which then maintained an agent at Waldo, published a switching fee of $3.15 per car. ¶ Smelting continued into 
the middle of December 1925, at least, though it is not clear when work again was suspended. Collier, who sold his interest in the mine to his partner, had in the interim 
erected a flotation mill on the property, so as to lower transportation costs. Carnahan Mines, as the mine and mill thereafter operated, began shipping its concentrates 
through Hagan to El Paso for smelting. The Grubnau facility lay idle for over a decade. In 1938, it was sold to a dismantler and removed over a period of several years. 
Now, only foundations remain. [JPHereford, TheCerrillosCoalRailroad, 8Feb2008 draft] 

1922October23; A.W. Ewing, the Santa Fe’s New Mexico Division superintendent, advised A&CCC that the railroad company was short of water at Cerrillos and might be 
compelled to haul water from either Domingo or Rowe. The railroad already was hauling water to Lamy. Oscar Huber, in reply, told Ewing that the two cars leased to the 
coal company were in poor condition; he asked for a relief car so that the leased cars could be repaired one at a time. ¶ The water shortage was not soon resolved, nor 
was the process of supplying Madrid with water from Domingo without difficulty. The water cars were moved to and from Waldo by the local freight trains – west to 
Domingo in the morning, then back east to Waldo that afternoon, if everything went well. On November 19th, A&CCC informed Ewing that the railroad had delivered ten 
cars of water over the last nine days, about half the amount needed. Specifically, on the moring of the 17th, the railroad had set out the two loaded cars at Waldo. 
A&CCC returned the empty cars to Waldo about 4:30 in the afternoon but the Santa Fe did not pick them up until the following evening. By then, both the reservoir and 
pipeline at Madrid were empty. The two cars were finally returned, with water, on the morning of the 19th. [JPHereford, draft 8Feb2008] 

1924August12; …about the twelfth of August, 1924, a storm washed out the pipeline feeding the Cerrillos water tank. Both Cerrillos and Waldo were left without water. 
A&CCC had secured two cars of water just before the flood, giving Madrid about a week’s supply, in all, while the pipeline was repaired. More than a week, though, was 
needed to repair the damage along San Marcos Arroyo. On August 16th, A&CCC asked the Santa Fe to commence hauling water, since the town would use the last of its 
water that evening. The railroad responded by taking the two water cars used by A&CCC to Domingo, eleven miles to the west. As the AT&SF at the time was no longer 
running daily locals in each direction, empty cars picked up by the westbound local were returned with water by the following day’s eastbound local. Barring any delays, 
the arrangement provided Madrid with two cars of water every other day, about half the town’s requirement. [JPHereford, draft 8Feb2008] 

1935December; The A.T.&S.F. Railroad Company is going to send men here to eliminate all curves to make the Railroad line straight. The men will camp here. The Diesel 
Engine train has gone through here about three or four times already it runs ninety miles per hour along the road as it is. After the curves are cut down it will run at the 
rate of one hundred miles per hour or over. [LaTurquesa v.V n.2, CSimoni per YolandaSandoval] 

1937June25; Another water shortabe developed during the summer of 1937. Toward the end of June, on the 25th or 26th, a flash flood in the Galisteo River washed out about 
three hundred feet of the Santa Fe mainline between Cerrillos and Waldo. The pipeline to Waldo and three bents of the branch line’s trestle over the river, Bridge 0A, 
were damaged as well. As the tank cars were in Madrid at the time of the flood, A&CCC installed a pipeline across the bridge. The Santa Fe began moving carloads of 
water from Domingo to Waldo, where it was pumped via the temporary piping into A&CCC’s cars. Repairs to Bridge 0A were delayed until the Santa Fe could restore its 
mainline track. The work finally commenced about July 2 and occupied about ten days.  [JPHereford, draft 8Feb2008] 

 [re question about a possible water pipeline from San Marcos dam to SD – more likely it was by tank car?] I was told by Mike Leyba, who owned the Santa Domingo trading 
post, that he missed the good water when the Santa Fe railroad changed to diesel; no more maintenance on the line. Labahada (town) also used this water.. 
[BHenderson 2010]  

1938; After Kaseman’s death, the executors of his estate had to decide what to do with the A&CCC. The investors who earlier had espressed an interest in the Madrid 
property withdrew from negotiations in the fall of the year, discouraged by the poor outlook for marketing coal. A mining engineer hired by the estate to appraise the 
company concluded that, as a business, it had no value and should be liquidated. Liquidation, though, would reduce the book value of the Madrid properties and leave 
little if any funds with which to pay unsecured creditors. Closing the mines would devastate the towns of Madrid and Cerrillos. ¶ To keep the mines open and avoid 
liquidation, Oscar Huber, miner superintendent at Madrid, offered to purchase the A&CCC; the Kaseman estate in June 1939 sold him the stock for the nominal sum of 
$1.00. Additionally, the estate, through the Hahn Coal Company, advanced A&CCC funds over the summer months, until coal sales revived in the autumn. … the Santa 
Fe agreed to sell A&CCC a locomotive. A&CCC purchased No.874, for $1,000; the coal company had been leasing a locomotive for $900 each year, plus maintenance 
costs. As a standby, the coal company also purchased No.870 at the same price. Both were 2-8-0 locomotives built in 1906 for the St. Louis, Rocky Mountain & Pacific 
Railway. [JPHereford, TheCerrillosCoalRailroad, 8Feb2008 draft] 

1941December7 [after]; A&CCC received contracts to supply such diverse installations as Hamilton Field and Fort Ord in California, Davis-Monthan, Luke Field, and the Ajo 
Gunnery Range in AZ, and Fort Russell in TX. Locally, customers included the Albuquerque Air Depot Training Center (now Kirtland AFB) and the Los Alamos Project, 
both of which received the fuel by truck, and Bruns General Hospital at Santa Fe, to which the coal was delivered by rail. Freight charges collected by the Santa Fe from 
shipments out of Waldo increased from $182,333.64 in 1939 to $261,464.00 in 1941, though 1942’s freight receipts fell to $235,014,00. [JPHereford, 
TheCerrillosCoalRailroad, 8Feb2008 draft] 

1953; Then Came the diesel train, with its smooth efficiency. When the old coal-burning locomotives wore out, the streamlined, gleaming units moved in to replace them, the 
quietly throbbing motors replacing the old puffing engines. Of course, the change-over was gradual. Like other towers, the coal chute at Lamy saw less and less use. 
Finally, in 1952, it disgorged its last load of coal: All of the Santa Fe equipment had been converted to either diesel or oil-powered steam engines. For the past year the 
tower has stood unused, gathering the dust of idleness over the accumulated soot and coal dust of 27 years. It was decided to demolish the now-useless structure, 
along with 10 others on the Santa Fe line, and an Iowa firm, the McCarthy Improvement Co., was called in for the job. Engineers got around to Lamy last. They came to 
town weeks ago and began carefully laying the groundwork for the tower’s demolition. They buttressed the structure with heavy logs to keep it in one piece so that it 
would tumble intact into a mammoth 50x50x50-foot hole they dug just next to the right-of-way. Then they planted 14 pounds of dynamite at just the right spots – on the 
two outer legs. Everything was ready. – When it was put up back in 1926, every train on the Santa Fe Railroad was steam-powered… 330-ton belly of the tower… For 
the next week or so, the crews will be pushing dirt in the hole on top of the broken remains of the tower. [undated newspaper clipping CSimoni papers Mar2013] 

1955June1; On the first of June 1955, the railroad company leased the tank and frost box at Waldo to the coal company directly, A&CCC to furnish water to the Santa Fe 
without cost. Consequently, the tank and standpipe outlasted many similar railroad facilities; they stood into the summer of 1965 but were removed soon thereafter.  
[JPHereford, draft 8Feb2008] 

1960; By about 1960, Madrid’s population had fallen to the point where A&CCC could no longer justify the expense of running water trains to Waldo, nor maintaining the 
town’s reservoir. In place of the large cistern which had served as the reservoir, A&CCC installed [car #] 96226 as a water tank for the few remaining residents. The 
water was trucked in from Cerrillos. Husler, by then the company’s manager, suggested placing the water truck on flanged wheels to operate over the branch line from 
Waldo, rather than the highway to and from Cerrillos. The AT&SF had told A&CCC that it would not remove the track so long as the coal company was using it. Huber 
did not pursue the matter, though. Once A&CCC ceased operating over the line, the Santa Fe abandoned it and removed the rails.  [JPHereford, draft 8Feb2008] 

ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY; Docket Number: 21176; Date: 6/17/1960; Section: 1(18) – App. for auth. to abandon a line of railroad 
and operation thereof, known as the "Cerrillos Coal Line" or "Waldo Track No. 2" extdg. from M.P. 0+I740 ft., a point on said Track No 2 at Waldo to 

Madrid, a total length of approx. 5 mi., all in Santa Fe County, New Mex. - Length: 5 miles 

 
Deputy Sheriff Atchison    - Cerrillos 



1894April16; Deputy Sheriff Atchison came in from Cerrillos last night having in charge Al Perry, the man who killed Jim Cheeves at Golden a few weeks 

ago. Perry was also shot by Cheeves and it was at first thought that he would die, but he has so far recovered as to be able to walk around. He was 
lodged in the county jail. [SFDNM] 

 

Elmer K. Atchison  (b.NM 1890>    - son of Wm W. Atchison    - of Dolores 

1900June7_census: William W. Atchison, engineer (in mine), 38y-o married 12yrs, born Aug1861 MO [KY, MO], resident Dolores, renting with wife Mamie. (28y-o 
2child/2living IL [NY, Ire]), 2son Elmer K. (10 NM), Harry Crain? (8 NM) 

 
Harry Crain Atchison  (b.NM 1892>    - son of Wm W. Atchison    - of Dolores 
1900June7_census: William W. Atchison, engineer (in mine), 38y-o married 12yrs, born Aug1861 MO [KY, MO], resident Dolores, renting with wife Mamie. (28y-o 

2child/2living IL [NY, Ire]), 2son Elmer K. (10 NM), Harry Crain? (8 NM) 

 
William W. Atchison  (b.MO Aug1861)    - wife is Mamie Atchison (b.IL 1872>;  Cerrillos-San Pedro stage line;  of Cerrillos & Dolores 
1891June26; Mr. Wm Atchison is now proprietor of the Cerrillos and San Pedro stage line, Joe Coleman having retired from it altogether. The line carries the daily mail 

(except Sundays) between Cerrillos, Golden and San Pedro, and is one of the best equipped for passenger accommodation in New Mexico. [The Cerrillos Rustler, v.III 
no.51] 

1891July3; The daily mail stage between Cerrillos and San Pedro will begin making daily round trips again Monday, leaving Cerrillos at 7 a.m., and San Pedro at 1:30 p.m.. 
[The Cerrillos Rustler, v.III no.52] 

1891July10; Wm Atchison, of the stage line, has moved into the property vacated by C.L. Gould. [The Cerrillos Rustler, v.IV no.1] 
1891August7; The Concord coach. loaded down with passengers for San Pedro, and Wm. Atchison manipulating the ribbons, went out extra Wednesday morning. Eastern 

capitalists comprised most of the load. [The Rustler v.IV n.5] 
1891September25; Miss Nellie Hunter, well known among our young folks, is again visiting her sister, Mrs. Wm Atchison. [The Rustler, v.IV no.21] 
1891October16; Wm Atchison, proprietor of the Cerrillos and San Pedro stage line, cracked his whip joyfully Thursday morning as he mounted to the driver’s seat, and to the 

friends he would meet would go forth the announcement that a young stage driver had arrived at his home that morning. The boy tipped the beam at ten pounds. 
Mother and child are doing well but the father is still a little rattled. [The Rustler v.IV n.24] 

1891November6; Joe Coleman is driving the stage a few days this week for Wm Atchison. On account of sickness he laid off from the smelter last week and made a trip to 
Glorieta. [The Rustler, v.IV no.27] 

1891December4; Atchison’s big Concord coach, with four flyers, continues to make daily trips to San Pedro, with passengers and mail. [The Rustler, v.IV no.31] 
1891December11; Mrs. S.A. Talfer, mother of Mrs. Wm. Atchison and Miss Nellie Hunter, is visiting them from Leadville Colorado. [The Rustler, v.IV no.32] 
1894February21; W.W. Atchison, Cerrillos; W.A. Givens, Albuquerque, at the Exchange. – At the Bon Ton hotel; W.W. Atchison, Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 
1894February27; At the Bon Ton hotel; Charles Gracy, Cerrillos; Mrs. John Dinemar, Waldo station; Miss. Dinemar, Waldo station; A. C de Baca, La 

Cienega; J. Coleman, Cerrillos; W.W. Atchison, Cerrillos; Peter Powers, Glorieta. [SFDNM] 

1894April10; At the Exchange hotel; M.E. Sullivan, Leadville, Colo.; J.C. Clark, Wm Middleton, Rico, Colo.; John McBrierty, W.W. Atchison, Cerrillos. 
[SFDNM] 

1894May31; At the Exchange; Peter Martin, A.L. Kendall, W.W. Atchison, Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 

1894May31; At the Bon Ton; W.W. Atkinson, Cerrillos; John McClain, Cerrillos; Harry Murrell, Bland City; Geo Hilbert, Glorieta; N.E. Clarke, Oriel 
Holmes, Cochiti; C.H. Berger, Chas Miller, Ouray; W.W. Atchison, Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 

1894August25; Jack Kelley, of south Santa Fe county not J.T. Kelley, the well known miner, however – is about to find himself in a peck of trouble. He is 

said to have fled the country with Mrs. Hargraves, of Cerrillos, as a traveling companion, and he is not only wanted by the government authorities for 

violation of the Edmunds act, but also has a little matter to adjust with the U.S. marshal’s offece. Mrs. Hargraves is a rather sprightly woman of about 

40, the wife of a Cerrillos citizen in the employ of Arnold & Stinson. She visited Santa Fe our weeks ago and Mr. Kelly made it convenient to come in 

from Cerrillos at the same time. Early this week both disappeared, and night before last Deputy U.S. Marshal W.W. Atcheson, of Cerrillos, started out 
after them armed with a warrant issued by W.B. Sloan, U.S. commissioner, charging them with violation of the Edmunds law. Kelly is also accused of 

getting away with about $10 more than was due him by Uncle Sam for serving lately as a deputy U.S. marshal at Cerrillos. The pair are believed to have 

gone overland to Lincoln county. [SFDNM] 
1894October31; At the Bon Ton hotel; W.W. Atchison, J. Wilkinson, Cerrillos; M. Tierney, D. Kennedy, Rico, Colo. [SFDNM] 

1894November14; R.J. Ewing, Glorieta; W.W. Atchison, Cerrillos; T. Lowthian, Cochiti; J. Chiono, J. Marteland, F. Hanchiando, Cerrillos; E. Gallegos, P. 

Valesques, Cerrillos, are at the Bon-Ton hotel. [SFDNM] 
1895May28; At the Exchange: Thos O’Donnell, J.F. Williams, C. Closson, Cerrillos… W.W. Atchison, Dolores. [SFDNM] 

1896August18; Arrivals at the Bon Ton: Juan C. Romero, Pojoaque; W.W. Atchison, Dolores; T.J. Johnson, J.M. Ortiz, Cerrillos... [SFDNM] 

1896September11; The board of county commissioners… appointed registration boards as follows: Precinct No.10 – Lee English, W.W. Atchison. 
[SFDNM] 

1896September24; [delegates to Democratic co.convention> Precinct 5 – Alejo A. Hernandez, Antonio Armijo. Precinct 6 – J.D. La Carrillo, two votes, 

Apolonio Rael. Precinct 7 – W.E. Chipmen, S. Golding. W.H. Kennedy. Precinct 8 – Anastacio Trujillo, Ventura Varrios. Precinct 10 – W.W. Atchison. 
Precinct 11 – Sam Wright, W.F. Williams, Jas Carruthers. Precinct 13 – Antonio S. Griego. Precinct 19 – Ed Jones, Warren Graham. [SFDNM] 

1897August11; At the Bon-Ton: J.E. Farnham W.W. Atchison, Cerrillos; G.W. McFarlin, Dolores... [SFDNM] 

1898January28; Corporate Powers Sought. Numerous Residents of Golden and Dolores Have Petitioned the District Court to Be Clothed with Corporate 
Authority Over Their Respective Towns. ¶ C.H. Gildersleeve, clerk of the District court, has caused notices to be printed and posted saying that on the 

23d day of January, 1898, there was filed in his office a petition signed by the following residents of Golden in south Santa Fe county: R.M. Carley, S.C. 

Wright, Geo S. Morrison, John B. Hart, T.T. White, Pablo Aranda, Elogio Aranda, Manuel Aranda, Juan Antiono Chaves and Cornelio Montoya. …A 
notice, similar to the foregoing, signed by Daniel F. Taylor, Michael Lucero, Hilario Branch, Francisco Aranago, Frank Romero, J.B. Nieto, Joseph 

Egan, W.W. Atchison, Jose Archibeque, Cleto Tafoya, Ginio Lucero, T.E. Carey, of Dolores; J.A. Chaves, of Golden; E. Perron, of San Pedro, and Chas 

Closson, of Cerrillos, has also been printed and posted, asking for an order of the court creating the petitioners and their associates and successors a body 
politic and corporate under the name of The Town of Dolores, while the power to exercise corporate authority over the town or community of Real de 

Dolores del Oro. This application will also be heard by the district judge on March 28, 1898. [SFNM] 

1900May23; Dated. Warranty Deed. William W. Atchison and Mamie Atchison his wife, of StaFe, for $275.00, parcel of land… and also all right ot the Ortiz Mine Grant… to 
NMMC. Wit. G.W. Duiss, Robert Smith. b.C-1 Deeds p.380. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.1 30Sep1983] 

1900June7_census: William W. Atchison, engineer (in mine), 38y-o married 12yrs, born Aug1861 MO [KY, MO], resident Dolores, renting with wife Mamie. (28y-o 
2child/2living IL [NY, Ire]), 2son Elmer K. (10 NM), Harry Crain? (8 NM) 



1900July20; W.W. Achison sent two wagon loads of groceries out to his new store at Dolores this morning. He has secured from the Galisteo company the 

store privileges for the Dolores section of the Ortiz grant. No intoxicants of any sort are permitted sold within the limits of the Ortiz grant by the 
company. [SFNM] 

1900July20; The Mineral Wealth of the Santa Fe Mountains. W. Atchison is in town from Dolores today and states that the Edison experimental dry placer 

machine is running steadily and giving excellent results. The plant is doing so well indeed, that the machinery is kept going three hours after the supper 
hour. Manager S.G. Burn and a New York cousin of the Lawsons, a Mr. Thornton, have just returned from a trip through Arizona and Mexico. 

[SFNM] 

1900November2; Attorney A.B. Renehan this forenoon filed a suit in the district court for Santa Fe county, entitled William W. Atchison, Joseph Almo, 
Philip Semler, William L. Connor, James Corrigan, John Hulskotter, John Stewart, Geo O’Neill, George Rice, Nathan E. Terrill, James W. Williams, 

William W. Wagner vs. The Ortiz Mining Company, Philip Chew, trustee, et al, for wages and material alleged to be due to plaintiffs. [SFNM] 

1900December17; [election called for second Monday in January] …will be conducted by the following judges of election… Precinct No.6 – Roman 
Padilla, Nicolas Narvais and Andres C. de Baca, at the house of Santiago Leyba. ¶ Precinct No.7 – Charles Closson, Francisco Narvaez and Richard 

Green, at the office of the justice of the peace. ¶ Precinct No.8 – Antonio J. Ortiz, Facundo F. Pino, Francisco H. Silva, at the school house. ¶ Precinct 

No.9 – Antonio Gomez, Antonio Medina, Nepomuceno Valencia, at the house of Felipe Casados. ¶ Precinct No.10 – Lee English, W.W. Atchison, 
Juan Nieto, at the company house. ¶ Precinct No.11 – Nicolas Montoya, Ramon Armijo, J.D. Hart, at the house of Cornelio Montoya. ¶ Precinct No.12 

– Jose Leon Madril, Cristoval Sena, Guadalupe Sanchez, at the house of Jose Leon Madril. ¶ Precinct No.13 – Luciano Lopez, John W. Harrison, 

Antonio S. Griego, at the house of J.W. Harrison. …Precinct No.19 – Gus Johnson, Abel Garcia, Dan Anderson, at the house of the office of the justice 
of the peace. ¶ Precinct No.20 – Jose Ascencion Silva, Partino Nieto, James Carruthers, at the school house. [SFNM] 

Real de Dolores Postmaster; William H. Roberts March 1, 1869; Discontinued - March 25, 1870 – DOLORES Postmaster; Alfred J. Wolf March 17, 1887; Austin L. Kendall 
April 8, 1887; Edwin E. Sluder June 3, 1889; Discontinued - November 19, 1890; Hiram S. Haines March 12, 1894; George B. Hendricks July 30, 1895; William W. 
Atchison December 29, 1900 [rootsweb.ancestry.com 2011] 

1901May13; A decree in accordance with the findings of the referee, Colonel George W. Knaebel, in the case of William, W. Atchison et al, vs. The Ortiz 

Mining company et al, to recover on mechanics’ liens for labor, has been signed in the district court for Santa Fe county. Judgment for the following 

sums has been given in favor of William W. Atchison $94.50; William W. Wagner $99.00; James W. Williams $143.60; Nathan E. Terrill $78.50; 
George Rice $115.05; George O’Neill $153.30; John Stewart $122.50; John Hulskotter $89.10; William L. Connor $168.35; Phil Semler $59.90; Joe 

Almo $57.75; James Corrigan $135.30. [SFNM] 

1901July3; …list of school directors elected at the June election or appointed according to law… No.10, W.W. Atchison, S.G. Burn, Juan Nieto. [SFNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Atencio * 
Benny Atencio  <b.1929, 1930>    - of Kewa 
Victor Garcia (listed as born in 1899 and hence age 77 in 1977) remembers his early nights of work in the Tiffany mines. …For tools the men used iron 

chisels made by Rafael Atencio, grandfather of Benny Atencio (one of today’s tribal spokesmen, age 47) who was the first blacksmith, tinsmith, and 

silversmith of Santo Domingo Pueblo and a turquoise “moonlighter” himself. …Garcia says that the young men worked from the time the moon came 

up until dawn, when they slipped away with whatever they had. Once they were fired upon as they started westward from the mine but fortunately 
escaped unharmed.  [per F.H. Ellis, The Basis for SD Pueblo’s Claim to the Turquoise Mines Area, 1977] 

Kewa Tribal Spokesman 1977; Chair: Reyes Quintana, 70; Benny Antencio, 47; Benny Star, 54; John Coriz, 74; Ray Melchor, 61; Lutherio Aguilar, 61; 

Lorenzo Pacheco, 61; Felix Calabaza, 49; Ernest L. Lovato, 43.  [per F.H. Ellis, The Basis for SD Pueblo’s Claim to the Turquoise Mines Area, 1977] 

 
Martin Atencio    - Galisteo 

1898July25; At the Bon-Ton: Juan Rodriguez, Julian Garcia, Martin Atencio, Galisteo… [SFNM]   

 
Rafael Atencio    - first blacksmith;  of Kewa 
Victor Garcia (listed as born in 1899 and hence age 77 in 1977) remembers his early nights of work in the Tiffany mines. …For tools the men used iron 

chisels made by Rafael Atencio, grandfather of Benny Atencio (one of today’s tribal spokesmen, age 47) who was the first blacksmith, tinsmith, and 
silversmith of Santo Domingo Pueblo and a turquoise “moonlighter” himself. …Garcia says that the young men worked from the time the moon came 

up until dawn, when they slipped away with whatever they had. Once they were fired upon as they started westward from the mine but fortunately 

escaped unharmed.  [per F.H. Ellis, The Basis for SD Pueblo’s Claim to the Turquoise Mines Area, 1977] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 

ATHENS MINING & MILLING COMPANY    - Hematite 
1897April9; New Incorporations. The Athens Mining & Milling company. The capital stock of this company is $50,000, and the principal place of business 

is given as Hematite, N.M. The company’s authorized agent is P.J. Stone, residing at Elizabethtown, N.M. The object of the company is to carry on a 

general mining business. The incorporators are G.W. Bingham, N.V. Weller, J.L. Northey, Joseph Hines, P.J. Stone, J.H. Dean, H.K. Walker, E.J. 
Bingham and George C. Stone. [SFDNM] 

 
W. Atherton    - of King & Atherton;  Hematite 
1898June6; King & Atherton have struck $100 ore on the Independence Extension mine at Hematite. [SFNM] 

1900March9; The Free Gold group seven miles west of Elizabethtown, on West Moreno creek, about 2,000 feet below the big flume, is attracting public 
attention. There are four claims, the Free Gold, the White Cat, the Creek and the Emerald. Two of the claims are patented. B.F. Groomer, of Trinidad; 

Dr. Lowry, of Sopria; Superintendent Merry, of the Colorado Fuel and Iron Company, and W. Atherton, of Elizabethtown, are the parties interested. 

[SFNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Atkins *    - see also Akins 

Atkins    - of Atkins & Manse;  White Oaks 
1898September2; Several tons of placer mining machinery are in transit from Chicago to White Oaks for Messrs. Atkins and Manse who are operating the 

Jicarilla placers in the White Oaks district. [SFNM] 

 



Dr. Francis H. Atkins    - of Las Vegas 

1895July29; Dr. W.R. Tipton, president, and Dr. Francis H. Atkins, secretary of the territorial medical board, are over from Las Vegas on business before 

the supreme court. [SFDNM] 
1896February17; There are two Las Vegas physicians who are not spring chickens in these parts, so to speak. They are Dr. W.R. Tipton, who has been a 

resident of northern New Mexico for thirty-six years, and Dr. F.H. Atkins, who came to the territory twenty-three years ago, first locating in the southern 

part. – Las Vegas Optic. [SFDNM] 
1896June3; At the Palace: Mrs. F.H. Atkins, Miss Atkins, East Las Vegas… [SFDNM] 

1896June4; Mr. Angus McIntyre, of Tres Piedras, and Miss Virginia Atkins, of Las Vegas, were joined in marriage at 5 o’clock last evening. …eldest 

daughter of Dr. F.H. Atkins, a well known Las Vegas physician. …The bride is 28 years of age. The bride-groom 45. He is a widower and formerly 
resided in Canada. For some time he has been employed shipping lumber from the Beckner mills at Tres Piedras. The bride was formerly a school 

teacher at Tres Piedras. [SFDNM] 
1896September16; [weather reports] Las Vegas – Dr. F.H. Atkins... [SFDNM] 

 
George Atkins    - StaFe  <possibly George C. Atkinson 
1894April9; At the Bon Ton hotel; Thos Clarke, Rico, H. Black, T.W. Cordon, Bonanza City; H.C. Davis, J.N. Neitherton, Silverton; James N. Dean, 

George Atkins, City; E.M. Kelly, Crown Point. [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Atkinson * 
Maj. Atkinson    - bro of H.M. Atkinson;  TucsonAZ 
1882October10; Major Atkinson, brother of General H.M. Atkinson, left yesterday for the south. He has been visiting Santa Fe for several days and has now 

gone down to Tucson, A.T., where he will spend the winter. He will join General Atkinson and party now on their way to Sonora at Lordsburg. 
[SFDNM] 

 

Atkinson    <Alice or Rachael? 
1901August27; Mrs. T.B. Catron, Mrs. A.C. Ireland, Miss Atkinson and Miss Bertha Hurt intend to start in the near future on a tour of Europe and will 

remain away six months. Miss Hurt will remain at one of the music centers of Europe to perfect her musical training. [SFNM] 

 

Ada I. Atkinson    - <see Emily Atkinson 
1890August8; …case of E.B. Seward vs. Ada I. Atkinson administratrix... [SFDNM] 

1895December11; Judge Laughlin has grown weary of being trifled with by negligent attorneys… made an order requiring satisfactory security for costs in 

all pending causes to be filed on or before the first day of the present term. …Sixty cases in which the required costs bonds had not been filed, were 
ordered abated and stricken from the docket… Among the cases thus abated… Edwin B. Seward vs. Ada I. Atkinson, administratrix. [SFDNM] 

1900May25; Legal Notice. Ada I. Atkinson, administratrix of the moneys, goods, chattels, effects, credits and estate of Henry M. Atkinson, deceased, vs. 

Alice Atkinson, Sydney Atkinson and Rachael Atkinson, Ada I. Atkinson (guardian of Sydney Atkinson and of Rachael Atkinson, minor), and Ada I. 
Atkinson, widow of Henry M. Atkinson, Deceased… [SFNM] 

 

Alice A. Atkinson  (b.NE 1868>   - dau of Henry M. Atkinson (b.WheelingWV 9Sep1838  d.17Oct1886);  of StaFe 
1880June9_census: Henry M. Atkinson, lawyer, 41yrs, widower, born WV, SF resident with dau Alice (12 NE) adjacent to City Jail 
1892October10; Miss Alice Atkinson, favorably known to Santa Feans as a daughter of the late Gen. H.M. Atkinson, is now connected with the U.S. 

pension department at Washington as stenographer for the deputy commissioner. [SFDNM] 
1894December14; Mr. Jacob Weltmer returned last night from a trip to Prescott, A.T., and Los Angeles, Cal. At the former place Mr. Weltmer has rented a 

large store in which he will immediately place a stock of stationery, etc. Mr. Weltmer says that business is splendid at the points west he visited and hard 

times don’t seem to be in it there. He was accompanied back to Santa Fe by his sister-in-law, Miss Atkinson. [SFDNM] 
1895February15; Ex-Postmaster Jacob Weltmer and family expect to leave for Prescott, A.T., to-night, where Mr. Weltmer will soon open a book and 

stationery store. For the present, at least, Mr. Weltmer will continue his stationery business in Santa Fe under the management of Miss Atkinson. 

Prescott people will find him all right. [SFDNM] 
1895March7; The regular annual meeting of the stockholders of the Mutual Building and Loan association of Santa Fe… Alice A. Atkinson, Secretary. 

Santa Fe, N.M., March 6, 1895. [SFDNM] 

1895June22; Jacob Weltmer. Dealer In Books, Stationery And Periodicals, And Agent For Crescent Bicycles, Catron Building. Mr. Jacob Weltmer is a 
dealer in stationery, books, periodicals, school books and supplies, blank books and office supplies, typewriter supplies, sporting goods, Crescent bicycle 

and cycle sundries. …Few citizens of New Mexico are so widely, and none more favorably, known than Mr. Weltmer. He has been twenty years in 

Santa Fe, and was for some years in the U.S. Internal Revenue service. He also served very acceptably as postmaster of Santa Fe under President 
Harrison’s administration. He established his mercantile business here in 1880, and has recently opened a branch store in Prescott, Arizona, the Santa Fe 

store being in charge of Miss Atkinson. [SFDNM] 

1898March11; The directors of the Mutual Building & Loan association, Dr. W.S. Harroun, Grant Rivenburg, J.G. Schumann, Jacob Weltmer, Miss A.A. 
Atkinson, Geo W. Knaebel, W.J. Slaughter, C.W. Dudrow and N. Yanni, met at the office of the secretary last night... [SFNM] 

1900May25; Legal Notice. Ada I. Atkinson, administratrix of the moneys, goods, chattels, effects, credits and estate of Henry M. Atkinson, deceased, vs. 

Alice Atkinson, Sydney Atkinson and Rachael Atkinson, Ada I. Atkinson (guardian of Sydney Atkinson and of Rachael Atkinson, minor), and Ada I. 

Atkinson, widow of Henry M. Atkinson, Deceased… [SFNM] 

 

Ella C. Atkinson  (b.14Mar1850  d.24Mar1934)    - dau of Henry M. Atkinson; husb is Jacob Weltmer <b.Lebanon co.PA  d.2Oct1917);  of StaFe, Cerrillos, New Placers 
1880November29; Mining Deed; Geo W. Honey sells for $250 to Ella C. Atkinson undiv 1/16int Fairmount b.B p.143, in Ure Que Cañon, between Broad 

Gage & Jennie Mines, in New Placers or Tuerto Mtns, SBMD, rec 15Mar81; presence James A. Fickett, H.A. Monfort [b.E p.197] 

 
Emily Atkinson  <b.1823  d.StaFe Nov1893)    - husb is Henry M. Atkinson (b.WheelingWV 9Sep1838  d.17Oct1886);  of StaFe 
1893November17; Mrs. Emily Atkinson died suddenly yesterday afternoon at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Jacob Weltmer. …intending to go and see her 

son in California after the holidays. Mrs. Atkinson was 70 years of age… …buried at Hudson, Mass… [SFDNM] 

 
F. M. Atkinson see M.F. Atkinson 



 
George C. Atkinson    - StaFe & Moriarty  <see George Atkins 
1907November11: George C. Atkinson, a former resident of this city, where he was in business, but since April 1 residing a mile south of Moriarty, is in town today visiting friends and purchasing supplies. He 

brought to town some splendid samples of beets, onions and cabbages raised by him on his homestead without irrigation. One of  the beets on exhibition weighs five pounds. [SFNM 100yrs] 

 
Henry G. Atkinson    - of StaFe 

1884-85 Henry G. Atkinson listed as president of UNM, resident StaFe, in Gazetteer, R.L. Polk & Co + A.C. Danser 

 

Henry Martyn Atkinson  (b.WheelingWV 9Sep1838  d.17Oct1886)   - wife is Emily Atkinson <b.1823 d.StaFe Nov1893>; daus are Ella C. & Alice Atkinson; son 

Sydney, dau Rachael;  of StaFe 
  location date name of claim 

Dimick, Atkinson & Herlow  3/3/1879  Mountain Boy - owned 

Dimick, Herlow & Atkinson  3/3/1879  Sunrise - owned 

Atkinson & Bush  3/4/1879  Galena Chief  -  LA 75293 

Atkinson, Herlow & Dimick  3/24/1879  Our Mine - owned 

Dimick, Herlow & Atkinson  3/25/1879  Grand - owned 

Warner, Atkinson & Beckroy  4/25/1879  Grand Central Tunnel 

Warner, Atkinson et al  4/25/1879  Summit / Cubrero Tunnel - owned 

Atkinson, Warner et al  4/27/1879  Abbey - owned 

Atkinson, Herlow et al  5/17/1879  Stonewall Jackson - owned 

Atkinson et al  10/12/1879  Argentine - owned 

Atkinson et al  ?-?-1879  Herlow - owned 
ALICE [loc 3-24-79]  owned by H.M. Atkinson & Wm.M. Tipton 
BISHOP [loc ?-?-79]  owned by Atkinson et al 
CARBONATE [loc 3-5-79]  owned by Dimick, Atkinson, Harlow & Spiegelberg 
FISSURE [loc 3-5-79]  owned by Atkinson, Dimick & Herlow 
GALENA CHIEF owned by Atkinson, Minters et al; John Paul Haines ca18?9. 
JULIA / TRIUMPH [loc 8-17-79]  owned by Atkinson 
LAST [loc 4-9-79]  owned by Atkinson et al 
LITTLE EMMA [loc 4-20-79]  owned by Atkinson, Penniman et al 
OCEAN WAVE [loc 12-4-79]  owned by H.M. Atkinson 
OPAL [loc 11-17-79]  owned by Atkinson & Dimick 
SANTA FE [loc 3-24-79]  owned by Atkinson & Dimick 
SPUR [loc 5-16-79]  owned by Atkinson et al 
Atkinson, another supporter of the cattle companies and land barons, joined Catron and McBroom as an investor in three cattle companies in southern Santa Fe County and 

in the huge American Valley Company in western Socorro and Valencia counties. Atkinson went so far as to declare grazing an agricultural use and to report that all 
but a small portion of the territory was suited to “agriculture”. [NM in Maps, Jerry Williams 1986] 

Capable, honest, and popular [Lange, Riley & Lange 1975 p.449] 
1876February5; Surveyor General. Gen. Proudfit having resigned some time ago his successor has bee appointed and confirmed as will be seen in our 

dispatches of to-day. We are unacquainted with Mr. Henry M. Atkinson, but hope he will fill the office as creditably as Surveyor General Proudfit has. 

He will be cordially welcomed we have no doubt by our people generally and especially by General Proudfit, as that gentleman assures us Gen. 
Proudfit expects to remain with us and enter into business as opportunity may offer. [SFDNM] 

1876, March – General Henry H. Atkinson becomes Surveyor General of NM 1876-82; and US Surveyor General 1882-83 
1876April4; Gen. Atkinson, our new Surveyor General, took possession of the office on the 1st instant and assumed its duties. During the time that General 

Atkinson has been among us he has bade a most favorable impression. [SFDNM] 

1876April4; Will M. Tipton, Esq., is registered at the Exchange Hotel. He is a son of ex-Senator Tipton of Nebraska, a brother in law of General Atkinson, 

and is to take position in the office of the Surveyor General. [SFDNM] 
1876April6; The new Surveyor Genmeral has done a good thing in retaining David J. Miller, Esq., as translator and chief clerk. Mr. Miller has been in the 

office ever since it was organized in 1854, and what he don’t know about it is not worth knowing. He is a fine scholar in Spanish and English, and one 
of those amiable, genial persons who do a world of good, having contentions with no one. His friends, and that means everybody who knows him, will 

be happy to hear that he is retained, and Gen’l Atkinson will have no occasion to regret his action in the matter. [SFDNM] 

1876June3; H.M. Atkinson, Surveyor General. David J. Miller, Translator and Chief Clerk. United States Surveyor General’s Office, Santa Fe, New Mexico, June 3, 1876. 
Hon. Commifsioner of the General Land Office. Sir: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt today of your letter of the 24th ultimo advising me of the issue and 
delivery of the patent for the Ortiz Mine grant, and directing me to make upon the records of this office the proper annotations in the premises. Very respectfully, H.M. 
Atkinson, Surveyor General. [HM-AML docs GLO#10729] 

1876December1; Surveyor General H.M. Atkinson was also one of General Hatch’s party to Fort Stanton. [SFDNM] 
1877June22; Gen. H.M. Atkinson, Captian Chambers McKibbin and Mr. George H. Ruple returned to the city yesterday from Fort Stanton and the Jicarilla 

mines; also Mr. Sam Kayser. [SFDNM] 

1878May18; Gen. Atkinson and John Elkins left on Monday’s coach for the east. [Weekly New Mexican] 

1879March3; Frank Dimick (½ share), P.F. Herlow (¼ share), H.M. Atkinson (¼ share) Sunrise claim on McKenzie Mtn N of carbonate mine; 750’NE & SW of stake, 300’ 
each side; recorded Susiano Baca Recorder Probate Court 18April1879 [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p376] [3Mar’79; Robert Hart, D.P.Tipton testify to claim 
L&MD A p.402] 

1879March3; Frank Dimick 1/2, P.F, Herlow 1/4, H.M. Atkinson 1/4, Sunrise; 750’ NE&SW 300’ ea side; on McKenzie Mtn and N of Carbonate Mine, 

recorded 11Apr79, recorder Frank Dimick {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 1 p.3} 

1879March3; Frank Dimick (½ share), P.F. Herlow (¼ share), H.M. Atkinson (¼ share) Mts Boy claim ca800’ from Carbonate mine, on E side of McKenzies Mts, 1200’NE & 
300’SW, 300’ each side; recorded Luciano Baca Recorder Probate Court 18April1879 [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p377] [3Mar’79; Robert Hart, D.P.Tipton 
testify to claim L&MD A p.402] 



1879March3; Frank Dimick 1/2, P.F, Herlow 1/4, H.M. Atkinson 1/4, Mountain Boy; 1200’ NE & 300’ SW 300’ ea side; ca 800’ from Carbonate Mine 

and on the E side of McKenzie Mtn and 500’ NE of Carbonate mine, recorded 11Apr79, recorder Frank Dimick {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 1 
p.3} 

1879March3; Robert Hart, D.P.Tipton testify that Mountain Boy, 1200’NE 300’SW, 300’ea side, .800’ from Carbonate mine, E side of McKenzie, made by Frank Dimick, P.F. 
Herlow, H.M. Atkinson [L&MD A#15405 p.402] 

1879March4 (loc); Henry M. Atkinson, C.A. Bush; Galena Chief claim ca1mi S Dimick Camp, ca¾ mi SE of the Turquoise Mtn, 750’ NE & SW 300’ each side; recorded 
18April1879 Suciano Baca Recorder [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p381]  

1879March4 (loc); Henry M. Atkinson, C.A. Bush, The Galena Chief; 750’NE & 750’SW 300’ on ea side along the vein; ca 1 mi S of Dimick’s Camp and 

ca 3/4mi SE of the Turquoise Mtn, recorded 18Apr79, recorder Frank Dimick per Wm B. Guthrie Deputy Recorder, {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 1 
p.13} (Furnished to Gen Atkinson, WBG) 

1879March4(loc); Robert Hart, Frank Dimick testify that Galena Chief, 750’NE&SW, 300’ea side, 1mi S of Dimick Camp, 3/4mi SE Turq Mts,.by H.M. Atkinson, C.A. Bush 
[L&MD A#15405 p.406] 

1879March5; Frank Dimick (½ share), P.F. Herlow (¼ share), H.M. Atkinson (¼ share) Fissure claim ½ mi NE the Turquoise Mtn; 750’NE & SW, 300’ each side; recorded 
18April1879 Susiano Baca Recorder Probate Court [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p377] [5Mar’79; Robert Hart, D.P.Tipton testify to claim L&MD A p.403] 

1879March5; Frank Dimick 1/2, P.F, Herlow 1/4, H.M. Atkinson 1/4, Fissure Mine; 750’ NE&SW 300’ ea side; 1/2 mi NE of the Turquois Mtn, recorded 

11Apr79, recorder Frank Dimick, per Wm. B Guthrie Deputy {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 1 p.5} 

1879March5; Frank Dimick (½ share), P.F. Herlow (¼ share), H.M. Atkinson (¼ share) Constellation claim 500’ E of Fissure, 750’SW & NE, 300’ each side; recorded 
Luciano Baca Recorder Probate Court 18April1879  [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p378] [5Mar’79; Robert Hart, D.P.Tipton testify to claim L&MD A p.403] 

1879March5; Frank Dimick 1/2, P.F, Herlow 1/4, H.M. Atkinson 1/4, Constellation Mine; 750’ NE&SW 300’ ea side; 500’ E of the Fissure Mine, 

recorded 11Apr79, recorder Frank Dimick, {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 1 p.7} 

1879March5; Frank Dimick (½ share), P.F. Herlow (¼ share), H.M. Atkinson (¼ share) Summit claim on E side of summit on McKenzie Mtn, 750’SW & NE, 300’ each side; 
recorded Luciano Baca Recorder Probate Court 18April1879 [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p378] [5Mar’79; Robert Hart, D.P.Tipton testify to claim L&MD A 
p.403] 

1879March5; Frank Dimick 1/2, H.M. Atkinson 1/4, P.F, Herlow 1/4, Summit Mine; 750’ NE&SW 300’ ea side; on E side of summit on McKenzie Mtn, 

recorded 11Apr79, recorder Frank Dimick {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 1 p.5} 

1879March5; Frank Dimick (½ share), P.F. Herlow (¼ share), H.M. Atkinson (¼ share) Carbonate claim ca.5mi SE from McKenzie Mtn, 750’SW & NE from shaft, 300’ each 
side [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p379] [5Mar’79; Robert Hart, D.P.Tipton testify to claim L&MD A p.401] 

1879March5; Frank Dimick 1/2, P.F, Herlow 1/4, H.M. Atkinson 1/4, Carbonate Mine; 750’ NE&SW 300’ ea side; ca half mi SE from McKenzie Mtn, 

recorded 11Apr79, recorder Frank Dimick {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 1 p.1) 

1879March5; Robert Hart, D.P.Tipton testify that Carbonate mine, 750’NE&SW, 300’ea side, .5mi SE from McKenzie Mtn, made by Frank Dimick, P.F. Herlow, H.M. 
Atkinson [L&MD A#15405 p.401] 

1879March5; Robert Hart, D.P.Tipton testify that Sunrise, 750’NE&SW, 300’ea side, .on McKenzie Mtn, N from Carbonate, made by Frank Dimick, P.F. Herlow, H.M. 
Atkinson [L&MD A#15405 p.402] 

1879March5; Robert Hart, D.P.Tipton testify that Summit, 750’NE&SW, 300’ea side, .veins on each side up summit on McKenzie Mtn, made by Frank Dimick 1/2, H.M. 
Atkinson, P.F. Herlow [L&MD A#15405 p.403] 

1879March5; Robert Hart, D.P.Tipton testify that Fissure, 750’NE&SW, 300’ea side, .NE of Turquoise Mtn, made by Frank Dimick 1/2, P.F. Herlow, H.M. Atkinson [L&MD 
A#15405 p.403] 

1879March5; Robert Hart, D.P.Tipton testify that Constellation, 750’NE&SW, 300’ea side, .500’ E of Fissure, made by Frank Dimick 1/2, P.F. Herlow, H.M. Atkinson [L&MD 
A#15405 p.403] 

1879March24; Frank Dimick (½ share), P.F. Herlow (¼ share), H.M. Atkinson (¼ share) Our claim on E side McKenzie Mtn, 500’NE Carbonate mine; 1000’N & 500’S of 
stake at base of mtn, 300’ each side; recorded 18April1879 Susiano Baca Recorder Probate Court [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p376] [24Mar’79; Robert Hart, 
D.P.Tipton testify to claim L&MD A p.402] 

1879March24; H.M. Atkinson 1/4, P.F, Herlow 1/4, Frank Dimick 1/2, Our Mine; 1000’ N & 500’ S 300’ ea side; at Base on E side of McKenzie Mtn and 

500’ NE of Carbonate mine, recorded 11Apr79, recorder Frank Dimick {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 1 p.1} 

1879March24; Robert Hart, D.P.Tipton testify that Our mine, 1500’ from stake, 300’ea side, .at base on E side McKenzie Mts, 500’ NE of Carbonate mine, made by Frank 
Dimick, P.F. Herlow, H.M. Atkinson [L&MD A#15405 p.402] 

1879March25; Frank Dimick (½ share), P.F. Herlow (¼ share), H.M. Atkinson (¼ share) Grand load claim ca1mi E of the Turquoise Mts, 1mi SE of Dimicks Camp; 600’SW 
& 900’NE by 300’; recorded Susiano Baca Recorder Probate Court 18April1879 [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p377] [25Mar’79; Robert Hart, D.P.Tipton testify 
to claim (unnamed) L&MD A p.404] 

1879March25; H.M. Atkinson 1/4, P.F, Herlow 1/4, Frank Dimick 1/2, Grand Lode; 600’SW & 900’NE 300’ ea side; ca 1mi E of the Turquoise Mtn and 

1mi SE of Dimick’s Camp, recorded 11Apr79, recorder Frank Dimick, {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 1 p.7} 

1879March25; Robert Hart, D.P.Tipton testify that Grand (unnamed), 600’SW 900’NE, 300’ea side, .wmi E Turquoise mts, 1mi SE of Dimmick’s camp, made by H.M. 
Atkinson, P.F. Herlow, Frank Dimick 1/2 [L&MD A#15405 p.404] 

1879March31 (loc); Robert Hart, P.H. Warner, H.M. Atkinson, J.H. Bickroy; Silver Chief lode, 4mi N Galisteo River, 750’ NE & SW, 150’ea side {filed&recorded 23Jun79 
CMD b.1 p.82} [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p475] 

1879March31 (loc); Robert Hart, P.H. Warner, H.M. Atkinson, G.H. Vickroy. Silver Chief Lode; 1500’ 150’ on ea side of vein or lode. 750’ Nly & 750’ 

Sly. ca 4mi N of the Galisteo River and ca 20mi S of Santa Fe City in CMD. filed&recorded 23Jun79, Frank Dimick Recorder per Wm B. Guthrie 

Deputy, {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 1 p.82} 

1879April9 (loc); R. Hart, P.H. Warner, G.H. Vickroy, H.M. Atkinson; Last lode, 750’ NE & SW, 150’ea side {filed&recorded 23Jun79 CMD b.1 p.83} [Locations & Mining 
Deeds A#15405 p476] 

1879April9 (loc); Robert Hart, H.M. Atkinson, G.H. Vickroy. P.H. Warner, Last Lode; 1500’ 150’ on ea side of vein. 750’ SW & 750’ NE. in CMD. 

filed&recorded 23Jun79, Frank Dimick Recorder per Wm B. Guthrie Deputy, {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 1 p.83} 

1879April17; indenture; Henry M. Atkinson, for $1,000 sells to A.M. Ghost of Denver CO ¼ int in Galena Chief [Sec5 T14N R8E], 1/8int Fissure [NE Turq Mtn], 1/8int 
Mountain Boy [Sec32 T15N]; witness; D.? Tipton, W.S. Woodside, certify W.S. Woodside Notary Public; recorded 18April1879 Luciano Baca Clerk & Recorder 
[Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p382] 

1879April17; indenture; David J. Miller, for $500 sells to Henry M. Atkinson & Frank Dimick Santa Fe lode, NE extension of Carbonate, [Sec32 T15N R8E]; presence W.S. 
Woodside, D.P. Tipton, recorded 18April1879 Luciano Baca Clerk & Recorder [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p384] 

1879April17; indenture; Henry M. Atkinson, for $500 sells to J.H. Belcher for Gertrude Belcher of Charleston SC, 1/12 int in Santa Fe claim; presence W.S. Woodside, D.P. 
Tipton, certify 17April1879 William S. Woodside, recorded 19April1879 Luciano Baca Clerk & Recorder [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p386] 



1879April17; indenture; Wm M. Tipton, for $500 sells to Henry M. Atkinson & Frank Dimick, 1500’ by 600’claim located March’79 SW of 750’ S42°W from center of shaft of 
Carbonate, (Alise unnamed in doc.); presence D.P. Tipton, W.S. Woodside, certify 17Apr79 W.S. Woodside Notary Public, recorded 19April1879 Luciano Baca Clerk & 
Recorder [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p389] 

1879April15 (loc) B.M. Thomas, Samuel Dean, H.M. Atkinson. Esther Lode: 1500’NE 150’ on ea side. 750’S & 750’N. ca 4mi N of Gallisteo River and ca 

20mi S of Santa Fe City, Sec32 T15N R8E. recorded 15May79 Frank Dimick Recorder per Wm B. Guthrie Deputy {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 1 

p.56} 
1879April17; indenture William M. Tipton sells for $500 to Henry M. Atkinson, Frank Dimick, Alice; Sec5 T14N R8E in CMD. was loc on 24Mar79. 750’ 

S42°W of shaft of Carbonate Mine, thence N48°W 300’, thence S42° W 1500’, thence S48° E 600’, thence N42° E 1500’, thence N48° W 300’. the 

first SWrn extension of the Carbonate Claim; presence D.P. Tipton, W.G. Woodside, recorded 19Apr79, recorder Frank Dimick per Wm B. Guthrie 
Deputy Recorder, {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 1 p.20} (SFCo 19Apr79 Book A p.389) 

1879April18 David J. Miller Quit Claim Deed for all of Santa Fe Lode: to Henry M. Atkinson, Frank Dimick: SFCo 18Apr79 Book A p.384. recorded 

19Apr79 Frank Dimick by Wm B. Guthrie Deputy {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 1 p.23} 
1879April18 (overwritten as 17) Henry M. Atkinson Quit Claim Deed for 1/12 of Santa Fe Lode: to J.H. Belcher Trustee for Miss Gertrude Belcher: 

recorded in Office of Probate 18Apr79 Book A p.386. recorded 19Apr79 Frank Dimick per Wm B. Guthrie Deputy {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 1 

p.24} 
1879April18 (overwritten as 17) Henry M. Atkinson Quit Claim Deed for 1/4 int Galena Chief, 1/8 int Fissure, 1/8 int Mountain Boy: to A.M. Ghost: 

recorded in Office of Probate court 18Apr79 Book A p.382. recorded 19Apr79 Frank Dimick per W. B. Guthrie Deputy {Cerrillos Mining Records 

Book 1 p.25} 

1879April20 (discovery); J.W. Martin, Wm B. Guthrie, H.M. Atkinson, P.F. Herlow; Little Emma claim, loc 21April’79, 4mi N Galisteo River, 20mi S StaFe; 750’ NE & SW of 
disc shaft, 150’ea side {CMD bk.1p.26, F.Dimick Recorder, Wm B. Guthrie Deputy} recorded 24April1879 Suciano Baca Clerk & Recorder [Locations & Mining Deeds 
A#15405 p391] 

1879April20 (disc) 21 (loc) J.W. Martin, Wm B. Guthrie, H.M. Atkinson, P.F. Herlow Little Emma Lode: 1500’ 750’NE 750’SW 150’ ea side, ca 4mi 

more or less N of Galisteo River and 20 mi more or less S of Santa Fe City. filed 21Apr79 recorder 22Apr79 Frank Dimick per Wm B. Guthrie Deputy 
{Cerrillos Mining Records Book 1 p.26} 

1879April23 (loc); P.H. Warner, G.H. Bickroy, H.M. Atkinson, R. Hart; Abe (Abbey) lode, 700’SW 1200’NE from stake {filed&recorded 23Jun79 CMD b.1 p.84} [Locations & 
Mining Deeds A#15405 p475] 

1879April23 (loc) P.H. Warner G.H. Vickroy, H.M. Atkinson. R. Hart, Abbey Lode: 1500’ 150’ on ea side of vein. 300’ SW & 1200’ NE in CMD. 

filed&recorded 23Jun79 Frank Dimick Recorder per Wm B. Guthrie Deputy {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 1 p.84} 

1879April25; Henry M. Atkinson, George H. Vickroy, P.H. Warner; Carbonate Tunnel claim, loc 25Apr’79 in Sec32 T15N R8E, 3,000’ on course N48°5’W tunnel rights; 
1200’ N41°55’E, 300’ S41°55’W {CMD bk.1p.27} [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p397] 

1879April25 (disc&loc) Henry M. Atkinson, George H. Vickroy, P.H. Warner Carbonate Tunnel Claim: 3000’ linear on a course N48°05’W and 1200’ 

N41°55’E and 300’ S41°55’W, in CMD Sec32 T15N R8E. witness Wm B. Guthrie, J.W. Martin. filed&recorded 28Apr79 Frank Dimick per Wm B. 
Guthrie Deputy {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 1 p.27} 

1879April25; Henry M. Atkinson, George H. Vickroy, P.H. Warner; Summit Tunnel claim, loc 25Apr’79 in Sec32 T15N R8E, 3,000’ on course N48°5’W tunnel rights {CMD 
bk.1p.28} [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p398] 

1879April25 (disc&loc) Henry M. Atkinson, Geo H. Vickroy, P.H. Warner Summit Tunnel Claim: 3000’ linear on a course N48°05’W and 557’ 

N41°55’E and 943’ S41°55’W the same being claimed for said distance on each side of the course of said tunnel for a distance of 3000’, in CMD 
Sec32 T15N R8E. witness Wm B. Guthrie, J.W. Martin. filed&recorded 28Apr79 Frank Dimick per Wm B. Guthrie Deputy {Cerrillos Mining Records 

Book 1 p.28} 

1879(n.d.Mar/Apr); H.M. Atkinson, P.H. Warner, George H. Vickroy statements on Summit Tunnel, Grand Central Tunnel, Carbonate Tunnel, [L&MD A#15405 p.407-8] 
1879April30; Henry M. Atkinson, George H. Beckroy, P.H. Warner; Grand Central Tunnel claim, loc 25Apr’79 in Sec5 T14N R8E, N51°- - W tunnel rights to 750’ on each 

side of the course of said tunnel for a distance of 3,000’; witness Wm B.Guthrie, J.W. Martin {CMD bk.1p.28} [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p396] 
1879April25 (disc&loc) Henry M. Atkinson, George H. Vickroy, P.H. Warner Grand Central Tunnel Claim: 3000’ linear on a course N51°27’W and 

750’ N38°33’E and 750’ S38°33’W the same being claimed for 750’ on each side of the course of said tunnel for a distance of 3000’, in CMD Sec5 

T14N R8E. witness Wm B. Guthrie, J.W. Martin. filed&recorded 28Apr79 Frank Dimick per Wm B. Guthrie Deputy {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 
1 p.29} 

1879May3 affidavit; Henry M. Atkinson and P.H. Warner swear&depose that with George H. Vickroy re, Carbonate Tunnel: that there has already been 

expended $40 or thereabouts on said claim, That the same has been selected, located, surveyed. and marked. Subscribed & sworn 3May79 before 
Losano Baca, Clerk of P.Court, recorded BookA p397, Luciano Baca, Clerk of P.C. and Recorder. Frank Dimick Recorder per Wm B. Guthrie Deputy 

{Cerrillos Mining Records Book 1 p30} {Book 1 pages 31-34 missing} 

1879May3 Henry M. Atkinson and P.H. Warner swear&depose that he with George H. Vickroy is the projector of the Summit Tunnel: that there has 
already been expended $50 or thereabouts on said claim, That the same has been selected, located, surveyed. and marked. Subscribed & sworn 3May79 

before Lusiano Baca, Clerk of P.C, recorded BookA p407, Lusiano Baca, Wm B. Guthrie Deputy Recorder in Cerrillos District {Cerrillos Mining 

Records Book 1 p36} {Book 1 pages 31-34 missing} 
1879May3 Henry M. Atkinson and P.H. Warner swear&depose that he with George H. Vickroy is the projector of the Grand Central Tunnel: that there 

has already been expended $50 or thereabouts on said claim, That the same has been selected, located, surveyed. and marked. Subscribed & sworn 

3May79 before Losiano Baca, Clerk of P.Court, recorded BookA p408, Lusiano Baca, Recorder Frank Dimick per Wm B. Guthrie Deputy {Cerrillos 
Mining Records Book 1 p37} –side note- Filed on 3rd and record on the 6th day of May 1879, Recorder Frank Dimick per Wm B. Guthrie Deputy 

1879May16 (loc); R. Hart, P.H. Warner, G.H. Vickroy, H.M. Atkinson; Spur lode, 100yds N of Silver Chief Lode, 750’ NE & SW, 150’ea side {filed&recorded 23Jun79 CMD 
b.1 p.85} [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p476] 

1879May16 (loc): R. Hart, P.H. Warner G.H. Vickroy, H.M. Atkinson. Spur Lode: 1500’ 150’ on ea side of the vein. 750’ NE & 750’ SW. 100yds N of the 

Silver Chief Lode in CMD. filed&recorded 23Jun79 Frank Dimick Recorder per Wm B. Guthrie Deputy {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 1 p.85} 
(Collected 50¢ for district fund) 

1879May17; J.W. Martin, H.M. Atkinson, P.F. Herlow, Wm Spiegelberg; Stonewall Jackson lode, extension of Exchange lode No.1, ½ mi SE McKenzie Mtn, in CMD; 
1500’NE 150’ea side; witness W.B. Guthrie [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.19] 

1879May17: J.W. Martin, H.M. Atkinson, P.F. Herlow, Wm Speigleberg. Stonewall Jackson Lode; 1500’ running NE, 150’ on ea side of vein, ca 1/2mi 
more or less SE of McKenzie Mtn. and is the extension on the Exchange Lode No.1 Witness W.B. Guthrie. Filed for record 15Aug79 Frank Dimick 

Recorder per Wm B. Guthrie Deputy {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 1 p.137} 



1879June25; indenture Henry M. Atkinson sells for $1000 to William H.B. Stout of Lancaster Co NE 1/6int each Grand Central Tunnel site, Summit Tunnel site, 
Carbonate Tunnel site, 1/6int Santa Fe lode -- 1st NE extension of Carbonate, 3/16int Alise Lode – SW extension of Carbonate [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 
p456] 

1879June25 Quit-Claim Deed; From Henry M. Atkinson to William H.B. Stout for 1/6th int in Grand Central, Summit, & Carbonate Tunnel sites; 

recorded in Office of Probate-Court Santa Fe, 26Jun79 In Book A p.456. Recorded in District 1Jul79 Frank Dimick Recorder per Wm B. Guthrie 

Deputy, {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 1 p.104} 

1879July7; Charles Miller sells for value received to Henry M. Atkinson the within described claim; witness Ben B. Wood [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p. 544] – 
following entry in L&MD is W.B. Guthrie sale to H.M. Atkinson of Little Emma, but with no reference to C.F. Miller – 

1879July7; Transfer, Charles Miller for value received all my right to Henry M. Atkinson, Mayflower. Witness Ben B. Woods, Filed for record 5Sep79 & 

recorded N.B. Laughlin Recorder, {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 1 p.154} 

1879July19; Ex-senator Hitchcock, Gov. J. Sterling Morton and Ben Wood, all from Nebraska, have apid two visits to the mines in the past week in company with Gen. 
Atkinson whose guests they are. These gentlemen seem pleased with the prospects of the camp, but have taken the precaution to bring along an expert, J.H. 
Mahoney, whose opinion seems quite favorable. The Hotel Maddux still runs and affords consolation and refreshment for the hungry miner. Parson is the chief cook. 
[Cerrillos Prospector, cited by F.Stanley] 

1879August21; Henry M. Atkinson sells for $1 to P.H. Warner undivided ¼ int each in Silver Chief lode, Abbey lode, last lode, Spur lode, CMD, witness Jose Ortiz y 
Baca, recorded 21August1879 [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p519] 

1879August79; indenture; George H Vickroy of Cincinati OH by P.H. Warner sells for $110 to Henry M. Atkinson silver chief lode, Last Lode, abbey Lode, spur Lode, in 
CMD; presence (blank), certify 21Aug79 Luciano Baca Clerk of P.Court pr Jose Ortiz y Baca deputy [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.54] 

1879August30; indenture, John H. Grady sells for $500 to Henry M. Atkinson, Palle F. Herlow ½ undivided int spoted tail Lode (loc 12Aug79); 1.25mi SW Carbonate shaft 
on Mtn covered by Grand Central Tunnel claim; in presence of J.A. Davis; 30Aug79 certified by Luciano Baca Clerk of P.Court, recorded 30August1879 [Locations & 
Mining Deeds A#15405 p535] 

1879August30; Indenture; John Grady (John H. Grady) of StaFe sells for $500 to Henry M. Atkinson, Polle F. Herlow both of StaFe, undiv1/2 of Spotted 

Tail Lode in CMD. Loc 12Aug79. 300’x1500’ ca 1.25mi SW of the Carbonate shaft at Dimick’s Camp in said District, and is on one of the mountains 

covered by the Grand Central Tunnell claim. Presence J.A. Davis. Cert 30Aug79 Luciano Baca Clerk of the Probate Court. Filed for record 5Sep79, 
recorded 5Sep79 N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 1 p.155} 

1879September6; indenture; John Doyle, William B. Guthrie sell for $500 to Henry M. Atkinson Alice lode No.2 (loc 22July79) 750’ SW of Carbonate shaft, and buena Vista 
Lode SW extension of summit Claim; in presence of N.W. Fine, recorded 6September1879 [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p. 540] 

1879September6; Quit Claim Deed, John Doyle, Wm. B. Guthrie of StaFe sell for $500 to Henry M. Atkinson all of their interest in Alice No.2 Lode and 

the Buena Vista Lode (transfer recorded in Book A p.540-41). Filed for record 17Sep79, recorded same day N.B. Laughlin Recorder LCMD 
{Cerrillos Mining Records Book 1 p.166} 

1879September6; indenture, Wm B. Guthrie sells for $350 to Henry M. Atkinson ¼ int Little Emma in CMD (loc 21April79); witness Candelario Martin, certified 6Sept79 by 
Luciano Baca [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p. 544] 

1879September6; Quit-Claim Deed, Wm. B. Guthrie of StaFe sells for $350 to Henry M. Atkinson of StaFe all of his 1/4th interest in Little Emma Lode 

(loc 21Apr79 by J.W. Martin, Wm B. Guthrie, H.M. Atkinson, P.F. Herlow) Filed for record 17Sep79, recorded same day N.B. Laughlin Recorder 
LCMD {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 1 p.165} 

1879September20; indenture; Henry W. Atkinson sells for $1000 to L.Bradford Prince 1/3 int Alice No.2 Lode (loc 29July79) 750’ SW of carbonate shaft, in CMD; presence 
Jose Ortiz y Baca, certify Luciano Baca Co Clk pr Jose Ortiz y Baca deputy, recorded 20March1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.313] 

1879September29; indenture; Henry M. Atkinson sells for $500 to George E.P. Howard, Frank Warren Augrl? (both of NYC) ¼ int StoneWall Jackson (loc 17May79, rec 
15Aug in b.1 p.137 CMD); 1/8int Spotted Tail Lode (loc 12Aug79); in presence of Wm W? Griffin, certified N.W. Fine Notary Public, recorded 29September1879 
[Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.9] 

1879September29; H.M. Atkinson sells for $500 to F.W. Angel, E.P. Howard undiv 1/4int in Stonewall Jackson Lode; acknowledged before Luciano 

Baca Probate Clerk of Santa Fe Co. N.M, the same day. Filed for record 8Oct79 recorded 10Oct79 N.B. Laughlin Recorder, {Cerrillos Mining Records 

Book 1 p.176} 

1879October1; indenture; Henry M. Atkinson sells for $700 to George H. Penniman of NYC ¼ int Little Emma Lode, (loc 21Apr79) in LCMD, assessment work for 1879 
being done; presence of D.J. Miller, D.P. Tipton, certified Luciano Baca clerk of P.Court, recorded 1October1879 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.12] 

1879October1; H.M. Atkinson sells for $700 to G.H. Penniman undiv 1/4int in Little Emma Lode; Deed acknowledged same day before Luciano Baca 

Probate Clerk of Santa Fe Co. N.M, Filed for record 8Oct79 recorded 10Oct79 N.B. Laughlin Recorder, {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 1 p.176} 

1879October8; indenture; Henry M. Atkinson sells for $500 to W.R. Morly of Colfax Co NM, W.S. Fletcher of WashDC ¼ int Alice Lode No.2, (loc 29July79) in LCMD, 750’ 
SW Carbonate Shaft; presence of Jose Ortiz y Baca, certified Luciano Baca clerk of Probate Court pr J. Ortiz y Baca deputy, recorded 18October1879 [Locations & 
Mining Deeds B#15406 p.32] 

1879October11; indenture; Frank Dimick sells for $2000 to John L.Carson, Henry C. Let, Charles F. Stewart, James L. McGee (all of Amaha Co NE), Wm B. Strong, F.J. 
Anderson (both of Topeka KS), O.E. Babcoak of WashDC, C.C. Tyler of NYC, Henry M. Atkinson; 8/9 int La Plata Lode, (loc 22March79, 600’x1500’) in CMD, 
presence David J. Miller, certify F.W. Clance Clerk by Samuel Ellison Deputy, recorded 14October1879 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.26] 

1879October11; Indenture; Frank Dimick sells for $2000 to John L. Carson, Henry C. Lett, Charles F. Stewart, James L. McGee of Numalia Co NE, Wm B. 
Strong, T.J. Anderson of Topeka KS, O.E. Babcock of Washington DC, C.C. Tyler of New York City, Henry M. Atkinson of Santa Fé 8/9ths or 1/9int 

to ea of said parties La Plata Lode; in the CMd, loc 22Mar79 by Frank Dimick, 600x1500’. Presence Dav J. Miller. The name of James L. McGee was 

interlined before signing. Cert 13Oct79 F.W. Clancy Clerk By Saml Ellison Deputy. Filed for record 14Apr81 and Recorded 18Apr81. N.B. Laughlin 
Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 4 p.21} 

1879October11(loc); J.H? Monroe, H.M. Atkinson, Rachel 1500’NE 300’ea side, 1mi E of plaza of Cañoncito, 300-400yds N of the present grade of the 

NM&SPRR, rec 26Nov; witness Joseph Love [b.B p.78] 

1879October12 (reloc); Thomas S. Tucker, Romulo Martinez, Henry M. Atkinson (locators); Argentine lode, extension of foot hill lode, 4mi N of Galisteo Creek T15N R8E, 
in LCMD; 1300’NE 200’SW, 150’ea side; witness J.H. Stewart, recorded 26January1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.180] 

1879October14; indenture; Ed Dalbow sells for $1000 to Henry M. Atkinson, P.F. Herlow 1/3 Chester Lode, (loc 18Jun79) in CMD; presence of Candelario Martinez, certify 
Luciano Baca Clerk of P.Court; recorded 15October1879 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.28] 

1879October14; Indenture; Edward Dolbow sells for $1000 to Henry M. Atkinson, P.F. Herlow 1/3 of Chester Lode; in the CMD, loc 18Jun79 by Phillip 

Mould, Ed. Dolbow, Wm Strieby b.1 p.180. presence Candelario Martinez. Cert 14Oct79 Luciano Baca Clerk of P.Court. Filed for record 14Apr81 and 

Recorded 18Apr81. N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 4 p.18} 

1879-80; Surveyor General Henry Atkinson resurveys San Cristobal Grant, expands & confirms; Congress issues patent; R.B.Hayes signs it 
ca1880; H.M. Atkinson helps reorganize NM Historical Society 



Assays from the Carbonate, down 33 feet, show from 400 to 500 ounces per ton. We are credibly informed that boys are taking out $3 per day in the Placer gold mines, south 
of the Cerrillos district. Inside of sixty days, mining will stand away ahead of any other industrical pursuit in Santa Fé County. Rich leads, found at the southern part of 
the district, bid fair to become the richest part of the camp. [Santa Fé Sentinel, in The Engineering And Mining Journal, date?1880] 

1880January4; indenture; David A. Blake sells for $125 to Henry M. Atkinson ¼ undivided Bonito, (loc 3May79 CMD b.1 p.120), ¼ undivided Bishop (loc 3May79 CMD b.1 
p.121), in CMD; presence Frank Dimick, Jose Ortiz y Baca, certify 4Feb80 Luciano Baca Clerk of P.Court, recorded 30March1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 
p.28] 

1880January31; indenture; John Doyle, Wm B. Guthrie sell for $500 to Henry M. Atkinson Ocean Wave, (loc 4Dec79) directly in front of Gran Central Tunnel site, extends 
750’ each way from shaft which is about 40’ SW of adit of said Tunel site, in CMD; assessment work done thereon b.B p.188; presence Jose Ortiz y Baca, Candelario 
Martinez; certify Luciano Baca clerk [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.189] 

1880February14; indenture; T.(Thomas) H. Oneal, atty for H.B. Brandt, sells for $100 to Henry M. Atkinson, David J. Miller undivided ½ int in Julia lode, (loc 12Aug79 by 
D.H. Hogarty, T.H. Oneal, H.B. Brandt b.B p.63) in CMD, 2/3 int in stone house & lot adjoining residence of W.W. & J. Livengood on the E; presence James P. Welch, 
certify Luciano Baca Clerk of P.Court, recorded 17February1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.232] 

1880February17 (loc); H.M. Atkinson, D.J. Miller; Thumim lode, 200yds E of Carbonateville, in CMD; 750’ NE & SW, 150’ea side; witness J.L. Hayward, T.H. Oneal, 
recorded 18February1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.236] 

1880February24; indenture; D.H. Hogarty sells for $100 to Henry M. Atkinson, David J. Miller undivided ½ Julia Lode, (loc 12Aug79, b.B p.63), 1/3 int in a stone house and 
lot in poberty Hollow, in CMD, serillos mining District; presence P?erry Tipton (underneath is written D.H. Hogarty), C.W? Fitch, certify Luciano Baca Clerk of the 
Probate Court, recorded 10March1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.281] 

1880February27; indenture; W.B. Brandt sells for $25 to H.M. Atkinson, David J. Miller undivided ¼ int in Julia Lode, (loc 12Aug79 b.B p.60), also 1/3 int in a stone house 
and lot in Poverty Wollow adjoining the residence of W.W. and J.Livengood – being ½ of that property conveyed to said parties by ?W. Oneal 14Feb80, in CMD; 
presence Stephen D. Hathaway, Alfred Beerly, certify Luciano Baca [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.279] 

1880March20; J.H. Jarvill, John Ayers, M. Peters, G.W. Stansberg, W.H. McBroom, C.N. Fitch, J.L. Whitingtone, H.M. Atkinson, Leely Placer mining 

claim 160acres, beginning at W boundary Cañon del Agua Grant with S boundary of Ortiz Grant thence W on said S boundary 20 claim thence SW 
5761 claims to a point on N boundary of San Pedro Grant 20 claims from its NW corner, New Placers NM, rec 24Mar80; witness W.S. Fletcher, W.H. 

Howck [b.B p.331] 

1880March1; indenture; Charles Miller sells for $2000 to Henry M. Atkinson May Flower claim, (loc 4Apr79 b.A p.154) {CMD b.1 p.66}, ¼ int in 1st NE ext of darling lode 
known as Piñon claim (loc 27Mar79), in CMD; presence Frank Dimick, certify N.W. Fine Notary Public, recorded 1March1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 
p254] 

1880March1: Indenture; Charles Miller sells for $2000 to Henry M. Atkinson Mayflower Claim, loc 4Apr79 in the name of Charles Miller [b.1 p.66; b.1 

p.154] in CMD. Also 1/4int in the first NE Extension of the Darling Lode known as the Piñon claim loc in the name of Frank Dimick loc 27Mar79. 
Presence Frank Dimick. Cert 1Mar80 N.W. Fine NP. Filed for Record 7Jan81 and Recorded 8Jan81 N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining 

Records Book 3 p.82} 

1880March2; indenture; Frank Dimick sells for $2000 to Henry M. Atkinson ¼ int Piñon lode (loc 27Mar79), ½ int Opal lode (loc 17Nov79), in CMD; presence Candelario 
Martinez, certify Luciano Baca Clerk of P.Court, recorded 2March1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.263] 

1880March4 (loc); H.M. Atkinson, Frank Dimick; Beauty lode, ¼ mi NW Dimicks Camp, N side of McKenzie Mtn, in LCMD;  750’ea way, 150’ea side; witness Jose Ortiz y 
Baca, recorded 25March1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.3] 

1880March10; indenture; A.M. Ghost of Arrapahoe Co CO, David J. Miller, J.M. Gough sell for $500 to Henry M. Atkinson Ocean Wave (loc 4Dec79 b.B p.221, conveyed 
28Jan80 to present owners), in CMD; presence Jas H. Johnson as to AM Ghost, H. Schmidt as to DJ Miller, JM Gough<John Watts [Locations & Mining Deeds 
B#15406 p.311] – 10Mar80 John Watts Notary Public certifies Miller & Gough; 15Mar80 George M. Callough Jr Notary Public Arapahoe Co CO for AM Ghost; recorded 
20March1880 

1880March13; indenture; W.A. Robinson, N.B. Laughlin, W.G.W. Fish (N.J.W. Fish, signed for by N.B.L.) sell for $600 to H.M. Atkinson, A.W. Ghost undivided ¼ int Bay 
(Shaft) State Lode, formerly Galand chief, 1½ mi SE from carbonateville, ¾ mi SE from Turquois Mts, 600’ SE from Cash Entry Lode; certify Thomas A. Madduch 
Justice of the Pease precinct No.10, recorded 16March1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p. 295] 

1880March18; William H.B. Stout, Laura A. Stout (wife) of Lincoln NE power of attorney to Henry M. Atkinson for ½ of 2/6 int Santa Fee Mine, first NW extension of 
Carbonate, ½ of 3/8 Alice mine, first SW extension Carbonate, ½ of 1/3 each Summit Tunnel claim, Grand Central Tunnel claim, Carbonate Tunnel claim, in 
CMD; presence R.P. Beecher, C.C. McPherson State of NE Lancaster Co, certify StoutX2 Amanzel D. Burr Clerk of Dist Court 2nd Jud Dist NE [Locations & Mining 
Deeds B#15406 p.353] 

1880March25 (loc); P.H. Warner 1/3, H.M. Atkinson 2/3; Achavica Tunnel claim, 3000’ tunnel projected, Sec31 T15N R8E, in CMD; 750’ N76°E 750’ S76°W 300’ linear, 
survey 2Apr80 J. Lyman Hayward; witness J.G. Mahony, J. Lyman Hayward, recorded 13April1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.357] 

1880March25 (disc&loc): P.H. Warner 1/3int, H.M. Atkinson 2/3int, Achavica Tunel Claim: 3000’ linear on a course N14°W 750’N76°E & 750’S76°W 

150’ linear on ea end of claim alogn said course and 1500’ wide for dumping ground. in LCMD Sec31 T15N R8E. Witnesses J.G. Mahany, J. Lyman 
Hayward. Surveyed & staked 2Apr80 J. Lyman Hayward, Filed for Record 3Apr80 Recorded same day N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining 

Records Book 2 p.79} 

1880March25; P.H. Warner 1/3, H.M. Atkinson 2/3; Great Eastern tunnel claim, Sec5 T14N R8E; 3000’ linear N63.5°W, 750’ linear S26.5°W, 750’ linear N26.5°E, 150’ 
linear S63.5°E, 750’ea side for dumping ground, in LCMD; witness J.G. Mahony, J.L. Hayward survey 3Apr80 {filed&recorded 9Apr80 b.2 p.84 LCMrecord} recorded 
13April1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.91] 

1880March25 (disc&loc): P.H. Warner 1/3int, H.M. Atkinson 2/3int, Great Eastern Tunnel Claim: 3000’ linear on a course N63.5°W and 750’ linear 

S26.5°W and 750’ linear N26.5°E herefrom the same being claimed for said distance on Each side of the course of the Tunnel, also 150’ linear on a 

course S63.5°E and 750’ on ea side along said course for dumping ground. In LCMD Sec5 T14N R8E, Witness J.G. Mahany, J. Lyman Hayward, 

Survey and staked 3Apr80 J. Lyman Hayward. Filed for Record 9Apr80 Recorded same day N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 

2 p.84} 

1880March25; P.H. Warner 1/3, H.M. Atkinson 2/3; Buckey Tunnel claim, Sec31 T15N R8E; 3000’ linear course SE, 750’ linear SW therefrom, 132’’ linear course NW, 
750’ea side for dumping ground, in LCMD; witness J.G. Mahony, J.L. Hayward survey 3Apr80 {filed&recorded 9Apr80 b.2 p.82 LCMrecord} recorded 13April1880 
[Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.93] 

1880March25 (disc&loc): P.H. Warner 1/3int, H.M. Atkinson 2/3int, Buckeye Tunnel Claim: 3000’ linear on a course SE and 750’ linear herefrom the 

same being claimed for said distance on Each Side of the course of said Tunnel, also 132’ linear on a course NW and 750’ on ea side along said course 
for dumping ground. In LCMD Sec31 T15N R8E, Witness J.G. Mahany, J. Lyman Hayward, Survey and staked 2Apr80 J. Lyman Hayward. Filed for 

Record 9Apr80 Recorded same day N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 2 p.82} 

1880March27; Henry M. Atkinson, Frank Dimich bind themselves for penal sum $10,000 and $40,000 to be paid before 27June80 to John Fillins of Georgetown NY, Charles 
T. Bellamy (not listed initially) for all Summit Tunnel Claim, (loc 25Apr79 b.A p.398), all Sunrise (loc 3Mar79 b.A p.376), all Mountain Boy (loc 3Mar79 b.A p.376), 
Beauty (loc 4Mar80), Little Grant claim, Telegraph or Aucho claim, Sunset Lode if title can be secured – if not then Opal lode (loc 17Nov79 b.B p.181), Julia lode 



(loc 12Aug79 b.B p.63), in CMD formerly Old Spanish mining District; presence J.G. Mahany, Jose Ortiz y Baca, certify Luciano Baca clerk of Probate Court, recorded 
29March1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.349] 

1880March26; Frank Dimick, Palle F. Herlow, R.H. Longwill, Lehman Spiegelberg appoint Henry M. Atkinson attorney for not more than 90 days for Sunrise claim, 
mountain Boy claim, Summit claim, for $7500 will quit claim; presence I.D. Proudfit, J.D. Proudfit, A. Cortesy, certify John Watts Notary Public, recorded 
30March1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.31] 

1880March29; William M. Hubbell of Ginginati OH, Philip Warner power of attorney for 90 days to Henry M. Atkinson for all int Summit Tunnel Claim, provided it sells for not 
less than $3000; presence N.W. MS, P.H. Kuhn, certify N.W. Fine Notary Public [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.352] 

1880March29; indenture; Henry M. Atkinson sells for $500 to Cerrillos Mining Co of State New Eura (Jersey) ¼ int Piñon Lode, (loc 27March79 b.A p.449), in CMD; 
presence Candelario Martinez, certify Luciano Baca Clerk of P.Court [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p. 41] 

1880April 5?; indenture; Henry M. Atkinson sells for $2500 to N. Jarvis Jr of NY Co 1/8 int ea little Emma Lode, (loc 21Apr79), Last Lode (loc 9Apr79), Spur Lode (loc 
16Mar79), argentine (loc 12Oct79 b.A p.391, county b.B p.180), in CMD; presence Candelario Martinez, certify 5April80 Luciano Baca Clerk of P.Court, recorded 
5April1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.49] 

1880 April5?no date; Palle (Pablo) F. Herlow, Frank Dimick, Lehman Spiegelberg, R. (Robert) H. Longwill power of attorney for not more than 90 days to Henry M. Atkinson 
for constillation Lode for $3000, Fissure Lode for $2500, Grand Lode, for $1500, in CMD; presence (blank), certify 5April80 John Watts Notary Public, recorded 
6April1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.57] 

1880April8; indenture; Thomas S. Tucker, Romulo Martinez sell for $170 to Henry M. Atkinson all (2/3) int Argentine Claim, relocated 12Oct79 b.B p.180, in CMD; presence 
of (blank), certify 8April80 N.W. Fine Notary Public, recorded 24April1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.126] 

1880April13; P.H. Warner, H.M. Atkinson swear as projector of Achivea Tunnel claim, subscribed and sworn to 13April80 Luciano Baca C of Probate Court [Locations & 
Mining Deeds B#15406 p.356] 

1880April13; P.H. Warner, H.M. Atkinson swear as projector of Buckeye Tunnel claim, subscribed and sworn to 13April80 Luciano Baca C of Probate Court [Locations & 
Mining Deeds B#15406 p.356] 

1880April13; P.H. Warner, H.M. Atkinson swear as projectors of Great Eastern Tunnel claim, before Luciano Baca Clk of P.Court [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 
p.91] 

1880April17; indenture; Philip H. Warner sells for $400 to Henry M. Atkinson undivided 23/36 interest each in last lode, (b.A p.475), Spur lode (b.A p.475), in CMD; 
presence N.W. Fine, P.H. Kuhn, certify 7Apr80 N.W. Fine Notary Public, recorded 24April1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.376] 

1880April19; indenture; William M. Hubel SR (sig=Hubbell) of Camilton Co OH sells for $400 to Henry M. Atkinson all interest in Last Lode, (loc 9Apr79 b.1 p.88, b.A p.476), 
Spur lode (loc 16May79 b.1 p.85, b.A p.476), in CMD; also sig W.M. Hubbell Jr; presence W.C. Houard, C.R. Nevin, certified for HubbellX2 Wm C. Howard clerk US 
Dist Court [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.374] 

1880May21; indenture; Henry M. Atkinson sells for $1 and other valuable considaration to George H. Penniman of NY Co 7/16 int Spurs Lode or claim (loc 16May79), 7/16 
int Last lode or claim (loc 9Apr79), 7/16 int Argentine Lode or claim (loc 12Oct79), in CMD; presence J.G. Mahany, Candelario Martinez, certify Luciano Baca Clerk 
of P.Court [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.397] 

1880June9_census: Henry M. Atkinson, lawyer, 41yrs, widower, born WV, SF resident with dau Alice (12 NE) adjacent to City Jail 
1880July7; Work on the Summit Tunnel was commenced on Saturday and is being pushed ahead. Proposals for the contract for sinking the shaft of the Ethel one hundred 

feet have been sent in, and as soon as the contract is awarded the work will be commended. This mine is already seventy feet down. [SFDNM] 
1880July14; William M. Hubbell reference power of attorney also by Philiph H. Louise, H. Warner to Henry M. Atkinson to sell Grand Central Tunnel Mining property to 

Harry Ashton, Jno A. Johnson (both State of OH Co of Hamilton); extend to H.M. Atkinson bond for 6mos from 1Aug80 on the condition they spend not less than $9000 
in running said tunnel – work to commence before 5Aug80; empower W.W. Griffin cashier of first national Bank to hold the Deed and deliver said deed to H.M. Atkinson 
at any time within said period that he shall pay to my credit $5887.39; certify for W.M. Hubbell Samuel W. Ramp Clk Court Common Plead, Ham Co OH, recorded 
20July1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.333] 

1880July24; reference 26Mar80 William M. Hubbell, Philip H. Warner, Souise H. Warner conveyance to H.M. Atkinson to sell Grand Central Tunnel mining property in 
CMD for $6283.94; 6mos extension from 1Aug80; sig Philip H. Warner, Souise H. Warner, certify 24July80 Luciano Baca Clerk of P.Court, recorded 26July1880 
[Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.347] 

1880August16; Kate Bartholomew, (<atty for) Henry Nevin sell for $25 to John H. Knaevel two undivided third parts of 2 mining claims in Gonzales Mining District; Marshall 
Bonanza (loc 3Mar80), Baca Bonanza, two undivided third parts tract of land including a mill sight, containing about 14 or 15 acres – situated near Bonanza City; 
deeds held by Henry M. Atkinson in scrow upon condition of payment to him; presence Candelario Martinez, Candido Ortiz, certify 16Aug80 Luciano Baca Clk of 
P.Court, recorded 16August1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.390] 

1880 n.d. (September); Bond for a Deed; H.M. Atkinson deeds for $5 to Alfred F. Brainard of Carbonateville a lot 40’x 80’ except to the mineral rights, situated on the 
ground of Carbonate mine, as soon as a title is obtained from the government by H.M. Atkinson provided that no right to the mineral on said tract nor the right to mine 
thereon; from point on NE corner building now owned & occupied by A.F. Brainard and about 2’ W of NW corner of St. Louis Ranch running southerly to stake within 1’ 
of the NE corner of a building owned & occupied by Mr. A.H. Beckwith or within about 20’ of Mr. Wallace house and running westerly 80’ to a stake about 18’ from the 
Hollman Ranch; witness P.F. Herlow, L.S. Spiegelberg, R.H. Longwill, certify 23Sept80 for H.M. Atkinson, Frank Dimick, P.F. Herlow, L. Spiegelberg, R.H. Longwill by 
F.W. Clancy Clerk by H.S. Clancy Deputy, recorded 30September1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.578] 

1880September18; Hon. George H. Penniman of New York and General H. M. Atkinson who have been at Taos for some time on business, returned to the 

city last night. [SantaFeDailyNMexican] 
1880September30; The annual report of Surveyor General Henry M. Atkinson to Hon. J.A. Williamson, commissioner of the land office in Washington, has 

been completed. [SFDNM] 

1880October2; General Henry M. Atkinson left yesterday for Denver, where he is to meet the commissioner of the general land office. [SFDNM] 
1880October3; for the visit of President Hayes: – Finance; Gen. G.A. Smith, Sol Spiegelberg, Wm M. Berger, Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, John Watts, Walter W. Hayt, Joseph 

D. Sena, N.W. Fine – Reception; Wm G. Ritch, Lehman Spiegelberg, Gen L. Hatch, Gen. H.M. Atkinson, B.L. Thomas, Z. Staab, Gen. G.A. Smith, Thomas B. Catron, H.L. 

Waldo, Col. S.M. Barnes, Jose D. Sena, W.W. Griffin, Herman Ilfeld, Wm Breeden, Bernard Seligman, E.A. Fiske, Alex G. Irvine, Willi Spiegelberg, Gen. Smith USA, Rev. 

Mr. Lamy, Trinidad Alarid, Thomas F. Conway, Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, John C. Davis, R.W. Webb, J.G. Albright, Luciano Baca, R.S. Palen, Willian McKenzie, Colonel 

Craig, M.A. Breeden, W.S. Fletcher, Chas H. Gildersleeve, John H. Knaebel, F.B. Clancy, Prof. H.O. Ladd, Rev. Mr. Hall, Rev. Mr. Riggle, W.G. Thornton, John Sherman, 

Adolph Seligman, Prof. W.H. Strieby, Judge Downs, P.S. Kennedy, Thomas S. Cordis, Rev. J.A. Trouchard, Eluas Breerart, Leut Guilfoyle, Lieut Allen, Jose B. Ortiz, Gaspar 

Ortiz, Captain C.A. Woodruff, Lieut G. Valoise, J.L. Johnson, Dr. J. Symington, Ramon Sena y Garcia, Dr. Bartleson, Dr. R.H. Longwill, D.H. Irland, Vicente Garcia, Jose A. 

Ortiz, Max Frost, Anaceto Abeytia, Horace C. Baldwin, Martin Quintano, Antonio Romero, Edgar Caypless, Epifano Vigil, A. Sandoval, J.H. Daly – Entertainment; Henry 

Reed, Z. Staab, Enos Andrews, V.S. Shelby, Sol Spiegelberg, Wm M. Berger, S. Wedeles, W.H. McBroom, Wm A. Conant, H.F. Swope, W.W. Tate, S.H. Lucas, J.H. 

Gerdes, C.F.A. Fischer, Lieutenant C.A. Steadman, J.C. Davenport, John C. Hogue, Felipe B. Delgado, Romelo Martinez, Henry J. Gore, David J. Miller, Pelle Herlow, Wm 

Fitzmaurice, Panteleon Estos, M.A. Gold, Harry Mottley, S.T. Reed, B.M. Read, Geo W. Hickox, Chas Possells, Walter W. Hayt, Wm S. Woodside, S.J. Taylor, Wm T. 

Guyer, Jas H. Palmer, John C. Wettmer, A.E. Cauldwell, B. Kahn. [SFDNM] 
1880October5 (loc); H.M. Atkinson, P.H. Warner, W.M. Hubbell; Alpha Lode, 1500’ linear 750’SW from the center line of the “Grand Central Tunnel” 

and 750’ NW therefrom, 150’ on ea side. This claim was discovered in mining the Grand Central Tunnel. Located between the “Ocean Wave” claim on 



the E and the “Shamrock” Claim on the W; Filed for record 5Oct80 and Recorded same day N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 

3 p.3} 

1880October12; indenture; Henry M. Atkinson, David J. Miller sell for $1000 to J.C. Laramene of MI all Julia lode, (loc 12Aug79 b.B p.63), in CMD; presence Candelario 
Martinez, Frank Dimick, certify 12Oct80 Luciano Baca Clerk of P.Court, recorded 23October1880 [Locations & Mining Deeds C#15407 p.615] 

1880October27; General H.M. Atkinson U.S. Marshal John Sherman, General T.C.H. Smith, Governor Geo T. Anthony, and Mr. Z. Staab left Santa Fe 

yesterday afternoon for the south to meet the presidential party at the southern terminous of the railroad. They were appointed a committee for that 

purpose. [SFDNM] 

1880November12; The Carbonate and the Mina del Tierra are also down considerably more than 100 feet.. [SFDailyNMexican] 
1880December22; J.L. Hayward USMDS measured shaft of Abbey lode, loc 23Apr79 by P.H. Warner, C.H. Vickroy, H.M. Atkinson relocated about 

1Dec79 by Arthur Smith as the shaft was but about 8’ deep, and was subject to relocation no work being done by said Smith the claim was relocated by 

D. Hogarty who also failed to comply with the local laws. Then relocated 3Aug80 by J.C. Collier and R.G. Abbott and called the Wide West Lode. 

Measurements on Abbey shaft NE corner 8’2”, SE corner 9’6”, NW corner 9’6” SW corner 10’9” to shoulder 10’ – This claim is located 1200’ NE 
300’SW and measures 1150’ NE 300’SW with a width of 150’ on ea side of the center of the vein. Filed for Record 4Jan81 and Recorded same day. 

N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 3 p.71} 

1880December22; General Henry M. Atkinson has received a letter from Hon. J.A. Williamson, Commissioner of the general land office, stating that he 
wished three of the Surveyors Generals to come to Washington in January to assist him in the preparation of manuals for the survey of public lands. 

[SFDNM] 

1880December23; indenture; Henry M. Atkinson sells for $1 and other considerations to Wm T. Thornton, Frank Dimick, to Frank Dimick ¾ of all the int May flower, (loc 
4Apr79), to Wm T. Thornton ¼ the int; presence E.D. Cook, Candelario Martinez, certify 23Dec80 Luciano Baca Clk of P.Court [Locations & Mining Deeds D#15408 
p.198] 

1880December25; The undersigned give notice of a meeting to be held at the office of the Secretary of the Territory on Monday afternoon at 4 o’clock, for 

the purpose of reorganizing the Historical Society of New Mexico.  …W.G. Ritch, Louis Felsenthal, H.M. Atkinson, David J. Miller. [SFDNM] 

1881January4; Judge S.B. Newcome, District Attorney of the Third Judicial District, arrived yesterday from Las Cruces and is stopping at General 
Atkinson’s residence. [SFDNM] 

1881January7; indenture; Frank Dimick sells for $500 to Herbert Titus of NY Co NY undiv ¼ int Mayflower, located 4Apr79 by Charles Miller who deeded to Gen H.M. 
Atkinson, who deeded to Frank Dimick; 700yds more or less SE from Galena Chief lode, in CMD; presence Jose Ortiz y Baca, certify 7Jan81 Luciano Baca, recorded 
7January1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds D#15408 p.223] 

1881February25(inc); Corporations Classified Mining Milling and Smelting. 0148 The Grand Consolidated New Mexican Mining Co. (date of expiration) 

2/25/’31. 

1881March3; indenture; Henry M. Atkinson sells for $1 to A.A. Thomas of WashingtonDC undiv 1/2 Leely Gold Placer claim loc 20Mar80 b.B p.331, rec 
4Mar81; presence Nicolas Garcia [b.D p.338] 

1881March3; indenture; Henry M. Atkinson sells for $1 to Joseph W. Bartlett of MA undiv 1/2 Leely Gold Placer claim loc 20Mar80 b.B p.331, rec 

4Mar81; presence Nicolas Garcia [b.D p.340] 
1881March8; At a recent meeting of the Grand Consolidated New Mexican Mining company, whose articles of incorporation were filed on the 27th inst., 

organization was effected by the election of the following officers: H.M. Atkinson, Santa Fe, President; Elias S. Stover, Albuquerque, Vice President; 

Wm M. Berger, Santa Fe, Secretary; Col. Wm Breeden, Santa Fe, Treasurer. The executive committee is as follows: Wm T. Thornton, Santa Fe, Louis 
Sulzbacher, Las Vegas, Chas H. Gildersleeve, Santa Fe, A. Staab, Santa Fe, John H. Knaebel, Santa Fe. Finance committee: Wm C. Hazledine, 

Albuquerque, Lehman Spiegelburg, Wm Breeden and P.F. Herlow. Directors: H.M. Atkinson, Louis Sulzbacher, A. Staab, Wm M. Berger, Chas J. 

Lowry, New York, C.H. Gildersleeve, Lehman Spiegelburg, Wm T. Thornton, E. Platt Stratton, Wm C. Hazledine, Trinidad Romero, John H. Knaebel, 

Elias S. Stover, Wm Breeden and P.F. Herlow. …starts out on a firm basis, having money to back it and not depending on the sale of stock for money 

with which to purchase mining property. [SFDNM] 

1881March17; Col. E.B. Chandler who has been here for some time, will start east this morning. He, with Governor Morton has been the guest of General 
H.M. Atkinson, while in Santa Fe. [SFDNM] 

1881March26; The following is a list of the taxpayers of Santa Fe county, taken from the tax books, and it therefore comprises all the names of the legal 

voters of the county. Lower Santa Fe, Precinct No.4. Atkinson H.M., Alarid Trinidad, Abeytia Francisco, Abeytia Aniceto, Allen John, Arny W.F.M., Blaine__, Baca 

Luciano, Breeden Wm, Bolander Wm, Bustamante An ls, Baily Geo, Chase Geo, Cartwright H.B., Conklin Jas, Conklin Chas M., Conway J.W., Delgado B., Delgado 

Francisco, Delgado Felipe, Duran Jose E., Estes Pantaleon, Everett E.C., Esselbach J.J., Fiske E.A., Fisher L., Fitzmaurice John, Filger Simon, Gildersleeve C.H., Garcia 

Vicente, Garcia Marcelino, Garcia Casimiro, Garcia Nicolas, Gallegos Juan Luis, Gerdes J.H., Gold M.A., Gonzales Diego, Green Francis M., Gross Louis, Hayt Walter, 

Hirsch Joseph, Herlow P.F., Irving Alex J., Joy, Kirchmer August, Lopez Rafael, McLean J.E., Martinez Manuel, Martinez Jose Ma., Maes y Baca Ant, McBroom Wm C., 

Miller Dav J., Miller E., Munez Faustin, Montzimer H.C., Mattison, Newhall Jas T., Nuanez Abelino, Ortiz y Salazar A., Ortiz y Alarid G., Ortiz Jose A., Ortiz Jose B., Ortiz 

Ambrosio, Ortiz George, Ortiz Tafoya F., Ortiz Hilario L., Probst C.C., Ortiz Gabira, Parsons T., Quintana Martin, Rupe, Robbins A.O., Robledo Manuel, Ritch W.G., Rivera 

Luis, Reed, Smith G.A., Schmidt Herman, Schnepple Fre’dk, Salazar Manuel S., Schormoyer Luis, Sena Sab, Sandoval Felipe, Stephens R.M., Silva Miguel, Silva 

Ascencion, Stralow Herman, Taylor J.S., Tate W.W., Thompson J.H., Tucker T.S., Thayer C.L., Urioste Feliz, Waldo H.L., Willison R.B.  [SFDNM]   
1881April5 (reloc); Henry M. Atkinson, Philip H. Warner Grand Central Tunnel Claim, (disc&loc 25April79), Sec 5 T14N R8E; 3000’ N51°27’W, 750’ea side, 4’W 6.5’H, in 

CMD; witness J. Lyman Hayward, Cyrus Wells, sworn before Charles M. Conklin Probate Clerk, recorded 7April1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds D#15408 p.401] 
1881_5 (disc&reloc); Claim by Henry M. Atkinson, Philip H. Warner, Grand Central Tunnel Claim, by reason failure of the former locators and owners 

to comply with the requirements of the law respecting tunnel rights, by a failure to do any work upon the GCTunnel Claim for a period of more than 

six months; 3000’ linear N51°27’W and 750’ N38°33’E herefrom, 750’S38°33’W herefrom. Said tunnel to be 4’ wide by 6.5’ high. Loc 25Apr79. in 
the CMD, in Sec5 T14N R8E. Attest J. Lyman Hayward, C. Wells. Swear 7Apr81 before Charles M. Conklin Probate Clerk By Jesus Ma Ortiz 

Deputy, has already been expended more than $700 by the former locators and owners… that we have expended $50 or thereabouts on said claim in 

securing the same, runing and marking the boundaries thereof. Filed for record 9Apr81 and Recorded same day N.B. Laughlin Recorder {Cerrillos 
Mining Records Book 3 p.197} 

1881April21; indenture; Henry M. Atkinson sells for $1 to Norris Peters of Dist.of Columbia certain lot piece or parcel of land to wit: 1/8 undiv int Bonito (loc 3May79 b.1 p.10) 
and Bishop Mining Claims (loc 3May9 b.1 p.121), in CMD; presence Ch Maeley, Jesus Ma Ortiz, certify 21April81 Charles M. Conklin Probate Clerk by Jesus Ma 
Ortiz Deputy, recorded 21April1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds D#15408 p.419] 

1881May22; General H.M. Atkinson, Col. W.W. Griffin, and one or two others contemplate a trip to Taos this week to examine the mines in Taos valley, 
and to look after the workings of the Aztec company. The party will be absent from the city for several days. [SFDNM] 

1881June16; Gen. H.M. Atkinson accompanied by several other gentlemen went up to Taos yesterday to examine the mines and transact other business. 

[SFDNM] 

1881 n.d. (recJune20); PoL for 1880; Philip H. Warner swears at least $100 labor on Silver Chief Mining Claim for year ending 31Dec80 at expense of Henry M. Atkinson, 
Philip H. Warner; before Charles M. Conklin Clerk of the Probate Court by Jesus Ma Ortiz Deputy, recorded 20June1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds E#15409 p.364] 



1881June23; General H.M. Atkinson, Hon. Mr. Stevenson of Nebraska, and Hon. Mr. Hazleton, of Wisconsin, returned yesterday from their trip to Taos. 

…Prof. Strieby, who went up with them, did not return, and will remain in Taos for some little time. [SFDNM] 
1881June30; Hon. G.C. Hazleton, who has been the guest of General Atkinson for several days, will not leave for Wisconsin till Saturday next. It is 

understood that Mr. Hazleton has invested somewhat in mines, which shows that he likes New Mexico. [SFDNM] 

1881July3; Yesterday afternoon the first meeting of the Santa Fe Driving Association, an organization recently established in Santa Fe for the purpose of 
affording the city amusement in the racing line… …the judges, Messrs. H.H. Carpenter, R.J. Pallen and H.M. Atkinson… [SFDNM] 

1881July28; Surveyor General Henry M. Atkinson will be sworn in as a member of the bar of New Mexico to-day, having passed his examination 

yesterday. [SFDNM] 
1881July29; Telephonic communication between Santa Fe and Bonanza City has been established, and the line is now in working order. Gen. Henry M. 

Atkinson, and Mr. Gough, formerly of the Western Union Office, have the scheme in hand, and have effected the connection by purchasing a portion of 

the old military line. The establishment of a line from Bonanza to the camp of the San Pedro and Canon del Agua company is also contemplated. This 
will prove a great convenience, and doubtless will be a paying undertaking, as the wires will be taxed to do the business that will spring up. [SFDNM] 

1881July30(disc&loc); C.H. Irvin, H.M. Atkinson, Amado Chavez, E.C. Wade Jr, J.W. Case, Esquipula Ortiz Mica No.2 Lode in Cañoncito de Talco in the 

Cerro de la Coyoto, NE750’ NW600’ etc, Mica MD, rec 2Aug81; attest Wm H. Rushmore, Urbano Chacon [b.E p.464] 
1881September16 accident; Oliver W. Alexander, 33 y-o at time of trial who has resided at Carbonateville since 1879, appellant, represented by Fiske & H.L. 

Warren, versus The Tennessee and Los Cerrillos Gold & Silver Mining Company, appellee, represented by Breeden & Waldo; to recover damages for 
personal injuries while in the service and employment of the defendant as a miner, by reason of the negligence and unskillfulness of defendant; Defendant 
was a corporation owning and working the mine in question the working shaft of which was 250’ deep; W.E. Parrish was the superintendent and sole manager 
of the company’s affairs at the mine; horse powered California whim; Plaintiff’s injuries were caused by the giving way of the drum when the sweep was 
applied to it by Beckwith for purpose of stopping the descent of the bucket after the brake failed to work, and breaking the drum; Oliver W. Alexander principal, 
15yrs experience as a miner; hired from Feb81 and 25Apr81; at Bonanza No. 3, 1mi or 3/4mi SW of Carbonateville; broken left arm, permanently disabled, 
asking $5k; securities Palle F. Herlow, Henry M. Atkinson, L Bradford Prince, Charles S. Probst; Romulo Martinez, Sheriff of StaFeCo, attached property: 
$600 for hositing engine Lengerwood Patent, $500 for 50hp boiler, $200 for wire rope 1inch draw ca.600’ long, $200 for board dwelling in Carbonateville of 2 
rooms now used as an office, $300 for all timber & lumber within Bonanza No.3 mine, $100 for shaft house 1 room; Alexander treated by Drs. Sieber and 
Floyd (now deceased); whim originally built by Kiskowski and Mansfield for Rogers & Cottle; witnesses for appellant, John Thompson, John Maddux – see 
1884. 

1881September20; Frank Dimick power of attorney to Henry M. Atkinson for Highwing, Santa Fe, Opal Lodes, in LCMD; certify 20Sept81 Charles M. Conklin Clerk of the 
Probate Court by Jesus Ma Ortiz Deputy, recorded 19December1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 p.5] 

1881September28; Hon. George H. Penniman, of New York, who was in Santa Fe some months ago, and who is interested in mining property in Taos and 

other parts of New Mexico, is again in the city, the guest of Gen. H.M. Atkinson. [SFDNM] 

1881October13; The owners of the Carbonate mine which is situated just above Carbonateville, in the Cerrillos district, were made happy yesterday by the announcement 
that some fine ore had been struck at a depth of one hundred and seventy feet. The mine always showed fair ore which would pay for the work, and now a body of 
mineral has been unearthed which will run six hundred dollars to the ton. There seems to be any quantity of it, and the mine has risen very materially in the estimation 
of the owners and everybody else since the new strike has been made. A large force of hands are now at work upon it, and the mineral will be taken out as rapidly as 
possible. [SFDNM] 

1881October22; Mike Dolan swears before Dennis Cofflin Justice of the Peace that he worked for Gen H.M. Atkinson on Last Lode, Spur, Argentine in Aug&Sept 1881 
more than 11’ sunk on each; recorded 7August1882 [Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 p.227] 

1881November8; M.W. Barber, K.B. Easter swear before Dennis Cofflin Justice of the Peace that the shaft on Alice No.2 in 1881 was done 11’ or more for H.M. Atkinson; 
recorded 7August1882 [Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 p.226] 

1881November9; The work of constructing the addition to the residence of General H.M. Atkinson was commenced yesterday. It will be completed as 

rapidly as possible. [SFDNM] 
1881November15; Gen. H.M. Atkinson will leave for the east this morning to be absent a number of weeks. He goes on important business, and the good 

wishes of hosts of friends go with him. [SFDNM] 

1881December7; General Atkinson’s Nuptials. General H.M. Atkinson Surveyor General of this Territory and a popular resident of Santa Fe, stepped off 
the carpet on the last day of November. …Miss Ada J. Irwin, one of Lincoln’s fairest daughters… [SFDNM] 

1882 – Boston & New Mexico Cattle Company incorporated for StaFe county; by Henry M. Atkinson (Surveyor General since March’76), T.B.Catron, and John H. 
Thompson 

1882January3; [Blue Cañon Mining Company]…articles of incorporation which have been filed… The incorporators are J.M. Robinson, H.M. Atkinson, 

Lehman Spiegelberg and C.H. Gildersleeve. Mr. Robinson deeds to the company the Blue Canon, Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Montreal, Quebec 
and Magna Charta mines in the Socorro district and on the same ledge as the famous Torrance mine. …President – Hon. Henry M. Waldo. Cashier – 

R.J. Palen. Secretary – Charles H. Fitch. Manager – J.M. Robinson. Board of directors – Hon. H.M. Waldo, Gov. L.A. Sheldon, Gen. H.M. Atkinson, 

Lehman Spiegelberg, C.H. Gildersleeve. The stockholders in addition to the officers are Hon. L. Bradford Prince, W.W. Griffin, W.S. Fletcher, William 
Minters, T.F. Conway and John A. Miller. [SFDNM]   

1882February7; Yesterday morning at 7 o’clock the residence of General Atkinson, on San Francisco street, was discovered to be on fire. The flames issued 

from the ceiling, and are supposed to have been the result of a defective flue. [SFDNM] 
1882March23; General H.M. Atkinson will entertain W.E. Curtis, of the “Inter Ocean,” and Hon. C.J. Canda, to-day by showing them the sights. [SFDNM] 

1882June23; Philip Mould power of attorney to Frank Dimick for 1/3 int Chester mining claim, and by him transferred to H.M. Atkinson is hereby annulled, in LCMD; 
recorded 23June1882 [Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 p.193] 

1882June25; Amount of Property Owned By the Residents of Santa Fe County. April 10, 1882. Atkinson, Henry M. _ 5,150 00 [SFDNM]   

1882July2; Surveyor General H.M. Atkinson has returned to Santa Fe, from the east, accompanied by his wife and daughter. The general looks in good 
health, and should be in good spirits, since all efforts to dislodge him have proved in vain. [SFDNM] 

1882July18; Heavy Work. Which the Grand Central Mining Company has in Hand. In this issue the Grand Central Mining company advertises for proposals 
for contracts to drive their tunnel three hundred feet. The company has on hand one of the heaviest mining enterprises in Los Cerrillos district, and one 

whose completion will be a matter of great value to the district, being of a character calculated to develop property and thus prove generally beneficial. 

The officers of the company are H.M. Atkinson, president; E.J. Fenn, vice-president and treasurer, and P.H. Warner, secretary. The project which these 
gentlemen have undertaken is to drive a tunnel through the base of the mountain known as Cerro del Oso. This work consists of penetrating through 

heavy rock a distance of 3,000 feet, and the work for which proposals are advertised as above stated is the “starter,” so to speak. Before it is completed 

contracts for more work will be let, it being the intentions of the managers to keep the undertaking in progress until it is accomplished. The 
expectations which are luring the company on to this huge undertaking are of the most enticing character. The mountain through which they intend to 

penetrate shows on the surface clearly defined veins of ore, upon the quality of which Prof. Silliman, Prof. Mahany and other experts have reported 

most favorably. The mineral from these veins at the surface assays well, and they run parallel with each other. Los Cerrillos has acquired the reputation 



of possessing mines which invariably improve as depth is attained, this having been the experience of all who have undertaken to develop well defined 

veins. Relying upon this fact the members of the Grand Central Mining company are confident that by cutting through the base of the mountain at right 
angles with the course of the veins, of which there are twenty-four, they will strike fine bodies of ore. The theory is certainly plausible, and there is 

great confidence in the project. The work will soon be under way, and will be pushed forward as rapidly as possible. [SFDNM] 

1882July20; Work will soon begin on the Grand Central tunnel at Cerrillos. ¶ The owner of the Nestor mine let to Meyers, Rogers and Coettel, a contract for 
fifty feet of sinking. ¶ Work is progressing with vigor at the Step-mother mine. This is not like all step-mothers, but a good one. ¶ The Los Cerrillos 

and Tennessee company, have purchased the surface land on which their mine is located. ¶ Bonanza No.3 has closed down on fhe main shaft, but near 

the main shaft, at a depth of ten feet, they have a vein of mineral about one foot in width. The showing in this shaft and the main shaft at the surface are 
about the same. R.A. Cruzen and V. Donick, general managers, and six of this company, have gone east on business of importance. [SFDNM] 

1882July26; Proposals. The Grand Central Tunnel Mining Company will receive sealed proposals until July 25th, 1882, for driving 300 feet of tunnel on 

their property on Cerro del Oso mountain, Los Cerrillos Mining District, Santa Fe County, New Mexico. Terms and conditions of the contract can be 
seen at the office of Vardes & Varney, Santa Fe, or will be furnished by the secretary upon application. All proposals should be addressed to the 

secretary of the company. H.M. Atkinson, President. P.H. Warner, Secretary. [SFDNM] 

1882August18; There is much talk of the mica discoveries in the Rio Gallinas. The mica is of such size that it will command five dollars per pound. It has 
been estimated that by the aid of an air compressing machine, which is equivalent to the work of thirty men, that $150,000 worth of merchiantable mica 

can be taken out and made ready for sale… [SFDNM] 

1882August24; The friends of General Atkinson were startled yesterday by the announcement that a new surveyor general had arrived. …The new surveyor 
general weighs eleven pounds and is progressing finely. [SFDNM] 

1882August28 POL; A. Thompson, W.P. Cunningham swear before Jordan B. Cottle NP that at least $100 worth of work has been performed upon 

Mountain Boy Mining claim, in LCMD, for 1882. such expenditure was made by P.F. Herlow, Hy Atkinson + F. Dimick, owners of said claim. Filed 

for record 22Feb83 and duly recorded the same day Arthur A. Cruttenden Recorder. {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 6 p.137} 

1882August29; PoL for 1882; Thos Morris (<sig= TT Morris), Chas Amsden (<sig= TC Amsden) swear before Jordan B. Cottle Notary Public at least $100 worth of labor on 
Our Lode, in LCMD; expended by PF Herlow, Hy Atkinson, F Dimick owners; recorded 24February1883 [Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 p.362] 

1882August29 POL; T.T. Morris, T.C. Amsden swear before Jordan B. Cottle NP that at least $100 worth of labor has been performed upon Our Lode, in 

LCMD, for 1882. such expenditure was made by P.F. Herlow, Hy Atkinson, Frank Dimick, owners of said claim. Filed for record 22Feb83 and duly 
recorded the same day Arthur A. Cruttenden Recorder. {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 6 p.139} 

1882August29 POL; Dennis Cofflin swears before Jordan B. Cottle NP that at least $100 worth of labor has been performed upon Santa Fe, in LCMD, for 
1882. such expenditure was made by Hy Atkinson, Frank Dimick owners of said claim. Filed for record 22Feb83 and duly recorded the same day 

Arthur A. Cruttenden Recorder. {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 6 p.139} 

1882September6; Surveyor General H.M. Atkinson yesterday approved the Albuquerque grant, upon which stands the town of Albuquerque. The grant 
extends one league in each direction from the plaza, including four square leagues. The action will affect much property at Albuquerque and is one of 

no small importance. [SFDNM] 

1882October10; Major Atkinson, brother of General H.M. Atkinson, left yesterday for the south. He has been visiting Santa Fe for several days and has now 
gone down to Tucson, A.T., where he will spend the winter. He will join General Atkinson and party now on their way to Sonora at Lordsburg. 

[SFDNM] 

1882October19; Work has been resumed on the Chester mine, of Los Cerrillos district, and a quantity of ore is to be taken out to be smelted. The Chester 
mine is a very rich property, its ore being very much of the same character as the Cash Entry mine, which has already yielded its owner a handsome 

return for labor expended on it. The owners of the Chester will realize handsomely from the development of the property. [SFDNM] 

1882November17; Messrs. Atkinson, Herlow & Co., have leased the Chester mine in Los Cerrillos district to eastern parties. The agreement is that the 

mine is to be worked for one year by the leasers, the owners to receive twenty per cent of the ore. The parties have been figuring on the bargain for some 

time and the work will be commenced immediately. The new men expect to take out large quantities of mineral during the time and will do much 

towards furnishing ore for the smelters of the district. The Chester mine is one of the richest properties in Los Cerrillos, and will doubtless yield heavily 
during the next twelve months. [SFDNM] 

1882November19; Ben B. Pears, William P. Hanna swear before Jordan B. Cottle Notary Public 17.5’ shaft on Galena Chief for owners Hy M. Atkinson, Wm Minters, D.K. 
Osburen and others; recorded 20December1882 [Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 p.300] 

1882November25; Work on the Chester mine in Los Cerrillos goes forward favorably. The mine is yielding ore, and is a paying property. [SFDNM] 

1882December9 PoL; Ben B. Pears, Wm P. Hanna swear before Jordan B. Cottle NP that about two months ago they made a contract with Hy M. Atkinson, 
Wm Minters, D.K. Osbuun + others owners of the Galena Chief, where they agreed to sink seventeen and one half feet upon said Claim for which 

they were to receive the sum of $100. that they completed the said work during the mounth of November A.D. 1882. Said owners had the said work 

done for the purpose of holding the said claim as required by law. Pears and Hanna hereby make oath that they did 17 ½ feet of work upon the said 

claim. Filed for record 18Dec82 and recorded the same day Arthur A. Cruttenden Recorder. {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 6 p.66} 
1883; About 20 men were working the mica claims of the Nambe district north of Santa Fe. [Mining World, cited in Northrup, 1975] 

1883 – New Mexico Land & Livestock Company incorporated for StaFe county; by Henry M. Atkinson, William H. McBroom, and Joseph H. Bonham 
1883January26; POL for 1882; Henry Beaumont swears before Jordan B. Cottle Notary Public at least $100 labor Blake + Thompson Lode, Bonita Lode, Bishop Lode, 

Massaponax Lode, expended by Henry Beaumont, J.W. Miller, H.M. Atkinson + others, in LCMD; recorded 3February1883 [Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 p. 
340] 

1883January26 POL; Henry Beaumont swears before Jordan B. Cottle NP that at least One Hundred of labor has been performed by him and under his 

direction during 1882 upon ea of the following in LCMD: Blake and Thompson Lode, Bonita Lode, Bishio Lode, Massaponax Lode. Such 

expenditure was made by and for account of Henry Beaumont, J.N. Miller, H.M. Atkinson and others, owners of said claims. Filed for record 26Jan83 

and duly recorded the same day Arthur A. Cruttenden Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 6 p.104} 

1883February23; POL for 1882; Leroy Gregory, Demis Cofflin swear before Jordan B. Cottle Notary Public at least $100 worth of labor on Constellation Lode, expenditure 
by HM Atkinson + others owners, in LCMD; recorded 26February1883 [Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 p.364] 

1883February23 POL; Leroy Gregory, Dennis Cofflin swear before Jordan B. Cottle NP that at least $100 worth of labor has been performed upon 
Constellation Lode, in LCMD, for 1882, such expenditure was made by H.M. Atkinson and others owners of said claims. Filed for record 23Feb83 

and duly recorded the same day Arthur A. Cruttenden Recorder, {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 6 p.145} 

1883February23; POL for 1882; Leroy Gregory, Dennis Cofflin swear before Jordan B. Cottle Notary Public at least $100 worth of labor on Fissure Lode, expenditure by HM 
Atkinson + others owners, in LCMD; recorded 26February1883 [Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 p.364] 

1883February23 POL; Leroy Gregory, Dennis Cofflin swear before Jordan B. Cottle NP that at least $100 worth of labor has been performed upon Fissure 

Lode, in LCMD, for 1882, such expenditure was made by H.M. Atkinson and others owners of said claims. Filed for record 23Feb83 and duly 

recorded the same day Arthur A. Cruttenden Recorder, {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 6 p.144} 



1883February23; POL for 1882; H.B. Hanna, Leroy Gregory swear before Jordan B. Cottle Notary Public at least $100 worth of labor on Roil Road Lode, expenditure by HM 
Atkinson + others owners, in LCMD; recorded 26February1883 [Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 p.365] 

1883February23 POL; H.B. Hanna, Leroy Gregory swear before Jordan B. Cottle NP that at least $100 worth of labor has been performed upon Rail Road 

Lode, in LCMD, for 1882, such expenditure was made by H.M. Atkinson and others owners of said claims. Filed for record 23Feb83 and duly 
recorded the same day Arthur A. Cruttenden Recorder, {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 6 p.146} 

1883February26 POL; Philip Mould swears before W.M. Berger NP that at least $100 worth of labor has been [performed<lined out] done upon Ulster 

Lode, in LCMD for 1882. Such expenditure was made by Philip Mould, H.M. Atkinson, P.F. Herlow, William Streeby, owners. Filed for record 
1Mar83 and duly recorded the same day Arthur A. Cruttenden Recorder. {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 7 p.6} 

1883February26 POL; Philip Mould swears before W.M. Berger NP that at least $100 worth of labor was done upon Chester Mining Claim, in [L<lined 

out] CMD for 1882. Such expenditure was made by Philip Mould, H.M. Atkinson, P.F. Herlow, William Streeby, owners. Filed for record 1Mar83 and 
duly recorded the same day Arthur A. Cruttenden Recorder. {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 7 p.6} 

1883May8; Senator Logan has gone to Fort Wingate, whence he goes to the American Valley. He is accompanied by Captain Lawton, Marshal Morrison, 

Gen. Atkinson, Capt. Casey and Mr. C.C. Campbell, a large ranch owner from Chicago. [SFDNM] 
1883May18; Carleton Post, No.3, department of New Mexico, was mustered in as a post May 18, 1883, with the following charter members: Henry M. 

Atkinson, D.B. Abrahams, Lionel A. Sheldon, E.W. Wynkoop, Francis Downs, Edward Schwartz, W.S. Fletcher, John T. Forsha, Franklin Jordan, G.A. 

Smith, Edward F. Browne, L.A. Campbell, W.G. Ritch, S.H. Lucas, Charles W. Cash, Erastus W. Wood, John Ayres, Martin L. Good, John Townsend. 
Of these, John T. Forsha and W.S. Fletcher are still members. [in 19Jan1900 SFNM] 

1883July – Atkinson replaced by Clarence Pullen as US Surveyor General 
1883August24; It appears to us Surveyor General Atkinson could do more for this Territory in the way of relieving it of fraudulent land grants than he seems 

to be doing. He has done much, but it strikes us if he were to set down right hard on some of the more prominent steals, it would deter evil doing in that 

regard and give the righteous confidence. Try it, General. [The Golden Retort. Vol.III No.16] 
1883September21; Messrs. D.B. Abrahams and W.M. Tipton, of Surveyor General Atkinson’s office, have been in camp all week making surveys on and 

contiguous to the Cañon del Agua grant. They have done a large amount of work, including a survey of the Otero claim and other portions of the west 

end of the mountains, but are exasperatingly non-committal as to the objects of the work. [The Golden Retort. Vol.III No.19] 
1883September28; The Canada de Cochiti grant for only 500 square miles was another of Whitney’s schemes. Gen. Atkinson slaughtered it, however, with 

his little opinion... [The Golden Retort. Vol.III No.18] 

1883November22; Frank S. Bigler of Cuyologa Co OH, pwr of atty to Henry M. Atkinson for SW1/4 Sec28 T13N R9E, coal rec 5Dec83; witness N.S. 
Talles<related to Sheldon H. Tolles NP of Cuyobague Co OH?), H.J. Frask [b.F p.530] 

1883November24 POL; Dennis Cofflin swears before C. Wells Justice of the Peace that during the year 1883 was expended upon Last, Spur Lode the sum 

of $200 that said work was performed upon the Last Lode for the benefit and improvement of both said claims was sunk from a depth of 40’ to 66’ and 
crosscut 4’ and said work was done by H.M. Atkinson et al. disinterested persons… know them to be true; Pat Brown, Con Fitzgerald. Filed for record 

24Nov83 and recorded same day S.A. Larock Recorder, {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 7 p.47} 

1883December3; Charles Brown pwr of atty to Henry M. Atkinson for NE1/4 Sec30 T13N R9E, coal rec 5Dec83; witness John C. Pearce [b.F p.528] 
1883December3; John Morehead (mark) pwr of atty to Henry M. Atkinson for SE1/4 Sec30 T13N R9E, coal rec 5Dec83; witness S. McCarty, John C. 

Pearce [b.F p.529] 

1884 -- New Mexico & Kentucky Land and Stock Company incorporated for StaFe county; by Henry M. Atkinson, Max Frost, W.H.McBroom, and 3Kentuckians 
1884January1; PoL for 1883; W.E. Dame, G.H. Weller (<Geo) swear before C. Wells JP $100 in labor on Simrise, Smmnit, mountain boy Lodes, for owners under the 

direction of HM Atkinson, in LCMD; recorded 3January1884 [Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 p.577] 
1884; Stock Growers Association of NM; executive committee – Russell B. Marcy, J.B. Watrous, J.T. McNamara, J.A. La Rue, J.H. Riley, Richard Hudson. 

H.M. Atkinson, Amado Chavez, M.S. Otero, Nicolas Pino, Pedro Sanchez, T.D. Burns – J.W. Dwyer president, W.L. Rynerson v-president, Max Frost 
secretary. [Weekly New Mexican Review 6Mar84 p.1 c.8] 

1884January11 2 o’clock a.m. (loc); H.M. Atkinson; Santa Fe Lode Claim, 1500’ linear, in LCMD 1470’SW & 30’NE. with 150’ on ea side, Bounded on 

the NE by the Wide West lode and on the SW by the Carbonate. Witness W.B. Guthrie. Filed for record 8Apr84 and recorded same day S.A. Larock 
Recorder {Cerrillos Mining Records Book 7 p.102} 

1884March20; The Cerrillos District shows signs of renewed prosperity with the approach of spring. Work has been prosecuted steadily in the Grand 

Central tunnel owned by Messrs. H.M. Atkinson, Warner, Finn and others of Santa Fe and Ohio. It is reported that a fine body of copper ore has just 
been struck in this tunnel. [The Weekly New Mexican Review p.4 c.3] 

1884June12; Cecilio Griego and 49 others petitioned Surveyor General H.M. Atkinson for confirmation of the Sebastian de Vargas Grant; bounded On the N by the old 
Pecos Road; on the E by the Cerros Negros; on the S by the Pecos to Serrillos road; and on the W by the middle road from StaFe to Galisteo. Atkinson no decision, 
replaced 29Jul1884 by Clarence Pullen. 17Oct1884 CP disapproved. 7Jul1886 G.W. Julian, after review, recommended approval. Congress took no action. CPLC on 
24Aug1893 decided to consider E&W portions of grant separately – E portion is validated; W portion is disapproved. 

1884July17; Col. Max Frost on Saturday made application for admission to the bar A committee consisting of H.L. Waldo, H.M. Atkinson and W.T. 

Thornton was appointed to examine the applicant as to qulaifications. [Weekly New Mexican Review p.4 c.2] 
1884July18; The Review with its “towline” has made another successful? haul – first Secretary Ritch was decapitated, and now Surveyor General Atkinson 

has lost his official head, all by the magic influence of the aforementioned “towline.” As all other offices in Santa Fe are held by review editors – 

Sheldon, Hayward, Bailhache and their colored brother, and master, Max Frost; which one of these may be caught in the bite of the “towline” and jerked 
out of office is not known but it looks as if the colored brother would be the next “towline” victim. “Pa-wade-west.” – By the grace of Max Frost 

Surveyor General Atkinson has been removed, and Mr. Clarence Pullen, of Las Vegas, appointed in his stead. This is a case wherein the President has 

acted in accordance with the resolution adopted by the last republican convention, in regard to territorial appointments. Congratulations are in order. The 
territory is to be congratulated in as much that a competent and honest official has been chosen from among her citizens, Las Vegas on account of here 

“towline,” and Mr. Clarence Pullen, because he has succeeded in overcoming the all powerful Santa Fe ring. The Retort rejoiceth. [The Golden Retort. 

Vol.V No.1] 
1884August7; presidents and secretaries of the stock associations of NM> by (New Orleans World’s Exposition) Commissioner for the Cattle Industries 

G.L. Brooks; Col. J.W. Dwyer, Col. Max Frost, W.O. Hadley, Jas C. Leary, D.F. White, Israel King, Richard Hudson, W.E. Anderson, M. Cronin, Benj. 

E. Davis, J.W. Evans, J.S. Eliza, J.A. Hunt, J.A. Woodworth. Also deputized: R. Marcy, T.H. Lawrence, M.M. Chase, Trinidad Romero, J.W. Lynch, 
G.W. Stoneroad, W. Read, J. Santisvan, A. Gusdorf, H.M. Atkinson, Amado Chavez, M.B. Bowman, W.G. Marmon, W.C. Burton, J.C. Tiffany, E. 

Montoya, P. Higgins, E.F. Upcher, N. Grayson, Thos Lyons, S. Lindauer, J.S. Chisum, J. Alcock, S.S. Terrell, JA. Eddy, W.L. Rynerson, J.H. Riley. 

[Weekly New Mexican Review p.4 c.7] 
1884August15; You and Atkinson are not through with that American Valley racket, Frost, notwithstanding Mr. Eddy’s sugar-coating. Like a cub bear, 

Max, your trouble is all before you. –  We will starve Webb out in six weeks. He has no money or backing and will be compelled to walk home shortly. 



– Atkinson and Frost while in Washington last winter. Webb staid with both of you a trifle longer than was anticipated, and to your great discomfort. 

[The Golden Retort. Vol.V No.4] 
1884August22; With Elkins Secretary of the Interior, Dick Kearnes as Land Commissioner, Atkinson Surveyor General, Max Frost Land Register, Ortiz y 

Salazar Receiver of public moneys, Tom Catron United States Attorney, Axtell Chief Justice and Morrison Marshal, what rapid strides New Mexico 

would take in point of permanent prosperity! Elect Blaine and the above is about the size of it so far as this Territory is concerned. [The Golden Retort. 
Vol.V No.5] 

1884-85 Henry M. Atkinson listed as US Surveyor General and pres. Grand Consolidated New Mexico Mining Co. – sec’y Wm M. Berger, resident StaFe, 

in Gazetteer, R.L. Polk & Co + A.C. Danser 

1886 -- American Valley Company incorporated for (now) Catron county; by Henry M. Atkinson, Thomas B. Catron, William B. Slaughter, and Henry L. Warren, after 
eliminating small-fry [combined capitalization of the 4 companies was $5million; surveyor general salary had been $2500-$3000/yr] 

1886August13; A big ranch deal was closed in this city last week, which was kept quiet up to this time for business reasons. After a three days conference Mr. W. B. 
Slaughter of Socorro and Hon. T.B. Catron and H.M. Atkinson of Santa Fe closed negotiations which resulted in the filing of actions of incorporation of the American 
Valley company . This company begins business with  $300,000 paid up and non assessable stock in shares of $100 each, $367,000 of this stock being paid to Mr. 
Slaughter for his ranch and cattle interests in the American valley including 10,000 head of cattle, $30,000 worth of Bae Bulls, horses, land etc,: the remainder of the 
stock $182,500 to Thomas B. Catron and Henry M. Atkinson for all their cattle and range interests in the American valley including 1,400 head of cattle, large amount of 
patented land, etc. The company's office is to be at Socorro and a branch at Santa Fe. The officers are; William B. Slaughter President and General manager, Thomas B 
Catron. Vice President, Henry M. Atkinson Secretary and S.M Folsom treasurer. ¶ The officers and directors for the first three months will be: William B. Slaughter, 
Thomas B. Catron and Henry M. Atkinson and Judge H.L Warren. The company will have a range forty by sixty miles in extent and will have the present years branding 
fully 15,000 cattle. [SFDNM per LPadilla 2010] 

1886July31; A.Bandelier ref Met General Atkinson and General Bradley [Lange, Riley & Lange, 1975 p.166] 

1886October17; H.M. Adkinson, PDC; died Santa Fe [death records GAR 1898] 

1886October17; Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection, No.1… Henry Martyn Atkinson, a member of this Lodge and a master of the Royal Secret, departed this life 

after a short illness, in the City of Santa Fe, at 11 o’clock, Sunday morning, the 17th day of October, A.D. 1886. …He was born in Wheeling, West 
Virginia, September 9, 1838; was educated at Dennison University, Ohio; moved to Nebraska in 1857, admitted to the bar in 1861, and came to Santa 

Fe in April, 1876, as United States Surveyor General. [Masonic Review, v.66, p.368] 

1892October10; Miss Alice Atkinson, favorably known to Santa Feans as a daughter of the late Gen. H.M. Atkinson, is now connected with the U.S. 
pension department at Washington as stenographer for the deputy commissioner. [SFDNM] 

1894June11; List of letters remaining uncalled for in the postoffice at Santa Fe… Atkinson, H.M. [SFDNM] 

1902?; [Sena vs. ATC testimony of Michael O’Neil> 52y-o, resides 3 miles north of Cerrillos Station, been in NM since 1878 as prospector & miner. MO has known about 
TurqHill since 1880, known Coyote Spring since 1880 <”about 2miles from there at San Marcos there are ruins there, about 25 or 30 acres in extent…” MO has known 
JP since 1886 or 1887; JP went to TurqHill in 1892, before which occupants were Graves, Mr. Storey and Mr. Allen. (re Castillian> ”I leased the property that year from 
a man named Marshall and sunk a shaft and timbered it and cleaned out the old diggings and timber. It was done to my recollection about 45 feet. I leased on it for 14 
or 15 months, then the owner took it back. The next man there was a Mre. Parmalee, Milton Parmalee…” MO first noticed Gem mine ca 1894 when it was owned by 
Storey & J.F. Allen, at which time there was a shaft on it 25-30 feet deep. MO was at the Muniz claim the day the 3 Muniz bros located it, when they were living in tents 
and it was down 3 or 4 feet in depth. “I came here on an old map that was given to me in Leadville, Colorado, showing this country, and showing what was supposed to 
be grants and what was supposed to be government domain, and when I came here, that was on of the properties I came to locate – what was known as the Old 
Castillian mine. I came here in 1878 for that purpose, and when I came here it was located.” “I had plats and a map of all that section, but when my camp was burned 
up in 1893, I had about a dozen of those old maps that went up in smoke; some of the maps were made by Atkinson and (his clerk) D.L. Miller, to all that country below 
there, both of the government and grant lands.” MO knows of Tom Whalen’s homestead on Arroyo de las Gallinas. MO does not understand the Spanish language, 
only in just a small degree. “I have got property that is adjoining the Castillian mine. I had it surveyed in 1897, and the south line of the Cerrillos Grant or tract as they 
call it at that time, took in a part of the property I have located.” “Q: Do you know a place called Los Cerrillos, not the railroad town, but another place, Los Cerrillos? A: 
Well, Bonanza used to be called that by the Mexican people. It is simply a name I passed over. I can’t tell you whether it was right or wrong; to the Americans it has 
been known as Bonanza, but I have heard it called Los Cerrillos.” MO’s info comes from Nasario Gonzales, and Andres C. de Baca – such people as them. & Frank 
Gonzales, Juan Narvais, Nick Narvais, Jesus Montoya. [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) misc.] 

1902February5; In yesterday’s session of the probate court Probate Judge Antonio C. de Baca presided. In the matter of the estate of Henry M. Atkinson, 
upon petition of administrators, leave was granted to make final report of all matters connected with the estate at the next session of the probate court. 

A.B. Renehan, attorney for the administrators. [SFNM] 

-  as witness  - 
1880January28; indenture; John Doyle, Wm B. Guthrie sell for $1000 to D.J. Miller, A.M. Ghost, J.H. Belcher, J.M. Gough entire int Ocean Wave, (loc 4Dec79) ¼ mi SE 

from Face of Grand Central Tunnel claim, entire int Buena Vista lode (loc 12Dec79) SW extension summit lode, ¼ mi W of carbonate Shaft, in CMD; presence H.M. 
Atkinson, Frank Dimick, certify N.B. Laughlin Notary, recorded 13Feb80 [Locations & Mining Deeds B#15406 p.221] 

1880February2; William White sells for $1 to J.J. Dana 1/8 int Coronado claim of 160ac in Taos co. loc 6Jan80, 1/8int Lallah Rook claim 160ac loc 17Jan 
in Rio Arriba co. placers in Taos Co & Rio Arriba Co, placer mining property, rec 4Feb80; presence H.M. Atkinson [b.B p.200] 

 
J. Atkinson    - of Glorieta 
1881December11; J. Atkinson and James Baxter, both of Glorieta, came into the city on last night’s train from the east, and are stopping at the Palace. 

[SFDNM] 

 
J. W. Atkinson  (b.OH 1858>    -  of San Pedro 
1940April29_census ED 25-40 San Pedro sheet 3B; enumerator Cecil F. Northam; J. W. Atkinson, renting $1/mo, 82, widower, education 8, b.OH, living in ’35 same place, 

Unable to work, received $50 or more from income other than wages. 
 
M. F. Atkinson    - Jicarilla m.d. 
1898September21; F.M. Atkinson is moving his extensive placer machinery to the Jicarilla diggings where he will engage in extensive operations. [SFNM] 

1899April14; M.F. Atkinson and Dr. Main are putting an elaborate equipment of placer machinery on their claims in the Jicarillas. [SFNM] 

 

W. F. Atkinson    - of HutchinsonKS & New Placers, CMD 

1881May17(loc); E.L. Handy, W.F. Atkinson Jessie Hide on E slope Tuerto Mtns about 6mi from Golden, from Bunker Hill on W running 1500’ E to East 

End Lode, 150’ea side, SBMD, rec 18May81; witness W.S. Handy [b.E p.299] 



1881May17 (loc); E.S. Handy, W.F. Atkinson, L.C. Moreland; Minnie Laurie, about 1.5mi N of Los Cerrillos PO, to left of traveled road from Los Cerrillos to Santa Fe, in 
LCMD; 200’W then 1300’ W to W end, 50’ea side; witness W.S. Handy, recorded 18May1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds E#15409 p.300] 

1881May19; W.T. Atkinson and E.S. Handy, of Hutchinson, Kas., have been in Santa Fe for a day or two. The former is treasurer of Reno county, and the latter county clerk. 
They are here to examine mining property in the New Placers district, where Rev. W.S. Handy is interested. Their headquarters is at the Exchange. [SFDNM] 

 
William W. Atkinson    - of Cerrillos & Dolores 
1894May31; At the Bon Ton; W.W. Atkinson, Cerrillos; John McClain, Cerrillos; Harry Murrell, Bland City; Geo Hilbert, Glorieta; N.E. Clarke, Oriel 

Holmes, Cochiti; C.H. Berger, Chas Miller, Ouray; W.W. Atchison, Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 
1896June6; [county delegates; Democrat] Precinct No.10 – Dolores – Wm Atkinson… [SFDNM] 

1896October26; [Democrats] …delegates entitled to seats in the convention: Precinct 10 – Dolores – Dan Taylor, Wm Atkinson. [SFDNM] 

1896October26; Among the solid men in town to-day from the south end of the county are Tom Harris and Warren Graham, of Madrid; Dan Taylor and 
Wm Atkinson, of Dolores; W.F. Williams and Sam Wright, of Golden; B.M. Donaldson, W.E. Chipman and Wm Coleman, jr., of Cerrillos. [SFDNM] 

1901January3; W.W. Atkinson has been appointed postmaster at Dolores, Santa Fe county, vice G.B. Hendricks, resigned. [SFNM] 

1901January18; The justice of the peace election returns as canvassed by the board of county commissioners yesterday, resulted in the election of the 
following: …No.10 [Dolores], M.W. Atkinson justice, Peter J. Shields constable [SFNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY    - StaFe 

1856January31; Corporations Created by Special Act of the Legislature. Atlantic and Pacific Railroad Company; Date of creation Jan. 31, 1856; Perpetual, Place of business 
Santa Fe, Captial stock 10,000,000. [NMBlueBook 1905, p.178] 

 
Henry Atwater    - BridgeportCT, StaFe 
1901December5; The Gibson Development company of Rhode Island, today filed incorporation papers with Territorial Secretary J.W. Raynolds. The 

incorporators are Adelbert R. Gibson of Santa Fe; Jerome Kennedy of New Haven, Conn.; and Herbert B. Ellis of Providence, R.I. The headquarters of 
the company at Providence, R.I. Capital $250,- divided into 250,000 shares. The New Mexico headquarters of the company are at Santa Fe with A.R. 

Gibson as New Mexico agent. The directors of the company are: Albert S. Wells and Henry Atwater of Bridgeport, Conn.; Lycurgus Sayles and Herbert 

B. Ellis of Providence, R.I.; I.B. Lawton, Pawtucket, R.I.; John H. Shaw and Jerome Kennedy of New Haven, Conn.; L.B. Prince and A.R. Gibson. 
[SFNM] 

 
Thomas B. Atwood    - Hanover 
1899July20; Thomas Atwood is working a few men on the Rattler at Hanover. [SFNM] 

1899July31; Grant County. T.B. Atwood has sunk a 50-foot shaft upon the Rattler at Hanover. [SFNM] 

 
Dr. D. S. Aubright    - StaFe & Abq  <see also Albright 
1899May29; Dr. D.S. Aubright and Dr. E.O. Greer went to Albuquerque yesterday. [SFNM] 

1900April18; Dr. Aubright, of Albuquerque, is a visitor in the capital. [SFNM] 

 
Amerhildo Audia  (b.MEX 1887>    - wife is Guadalupe (b.MEX 1893>;  of Madrid 
1920January12_census: Madrid building 56; Amerhildo Audia, miner A&CCC, 33y-o, b.MEX, immig.1918, wife, Guadalupe, 27 y-o, b.MEX, immig.1918; 1son, Roberto, 6, 

b.MEX, immig.1918, 2dau, Alacia, 4, b.MEX, immig.1918, Emma, 2, b.MEX, immig.1918. 

 
Aufenger see Anfenger 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Augustine * Augustus * 
Augustine bros.    – Red River m.d. 
1899June19; Dona Ana County[!]. The Augustine brothers have resumed work on the Tom Boy, in the Red River district. [SFNM] 

 
Davis W. Augustus  (b.KS 1883>    - wife is Ella Augustus (b.KS 1886>;  of Cerrillos 
1940April14_census ED 25-24 Cerrillos sheet 9A; enumerator Manuel C. Martinez; Davis W. Augustus, owns house, value of house $200, Farm, [sidenote; household lives 

outside the village of Cerrillos], 57, education 8, b.KS, living in ’35 samehouse, farm, Unable to work, 0 wks worked in 1939, no wages; Ella Augustus, 54, wife, 
education 8, b.KS, Houseworker, no wages. 

 
Lloyd Augustus    - Golden 
1900March24; Activity At Golden. Mr. Lloyd Augustus arrived at Golden today from Colorado to commence work on his Black Hawk mine situated close 

to Golden. He intends pushing the sinking of the shaft now 100 feet deep, until plenty of mineral is found. The mineral is lead and silver ore and will be 

shipped to the smelter at Cerrillos for treatment. [SFNM] 

1901May14; Special Correspondence New Mexican. Cerrillos, N.M., May 14, 1901. – A rich strike was recently made in the Black Hawk mine near 
Golden, which is notable for the fact that it is at a greater depth than has been reached by any other mine in the camp, this should give an impetus to 

development work in that district, as it demonstrates what may be expected if they will only go down after it. [SFNM] 

 
P. Augustine  (d.Madrid Nov1899)    - of Madrid 
1899November23; Madrid Notes. P. Augustine died last week at Madrid of typhoid fever. Rev. Paul Gilberton officiated at the funeral. [SFNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Aumock * Aumac * 
C. A. Aumock    - salesman of Detroit 
1898August11; C.A. Aumock, who travels for Phelps, Brace & Co., of Detroit, got in yesterday from his regular northern trip. [SFNM] 
 



Charles K. B. Aumock    - of Colorado Springs & Turquesa 

1895May24; Mr. Chas Ammock, a well known traveling man from Denver, is in the city. Chas Ammock, Denver, at the Palace… [SFDNM] 

1895May25; James P. McNulty, of Turquesa, SF Co sells to Charles K.B. Aumock, of Colorado Springs for $25,000, for $1 in hand paid by Aumock, McNulty sells the mining 
property in the CMD- [description  Blue Gem, 2mi +/- south of the Town of Bonanza; recorded b.2 p.518 30Aug94 & Blue Bell, recorded b.2 p.394 27Mar93].  Within 
one year from this date should at any time marketable Turquoise be discovered and should such marketable Turquoise not be so discovered until within the year 
immediately following, then such purchase price of $25,000. shall be paid within sixty days after such discovery; and all Turquoise taken from the property during those 
two years shall be marketed and sold by Aumock within a reasonable time and one third of the gross proceeds thereof shall be paid over to McNulty, provided all the 
$25,000. purchase price shall not have been paid  Aumock hereby agrees to begin development work on property within 60 days – 100’ within the first year at least 5’ 
by 7’, and all drift and tunnel work at least 5’ by 6’. During the second year 100’ more shall be done at the expense of Aumock. and McNulty agrees to apply for a US 
Patent for the property for the benefit of Aumock on condition that Aumock pays for all the costs and expenses, including the value of the property. witnessed 25May95 
by G.W.W. Knaebel Notary Public, SF Co [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.1] 

1895June18; At the Palace: Chas Ammock, Colorado Springs; Hiram H. Lee, Denver... [SFDNM] 

1896April4; Mr. C.K. Aumock is to-day showing the sights to a couple of Colorado Springs friends, Messrs. Thos Tribe and Henry Tamm. – At the Palace: 
G.A.H. Fraser, H.H. Langton, C.K. Aumock, Thomas Tribe, Henry Tamm, Colorodo Springs… [SFDNM] 

1896September4; Invitations are out for the marriage of Mr. E.J. McNulty, of the Bonanza turquois district, to Miss Laura Lambert, of Golden. Rev. P. 

Gilberton will perform the cermony on Monday next [7th]. The attendants will be Miss Fanny McNulty and Mr. Aumock. May all good luck attend 
them. [SFDNM] 

1896September12; At the Palace: C.E.B. Aumock and wife, Colorado Springs; J.G. Burdick, Madrid... [SFDNM] 

1896October10; Mr. and Mrs. Aumock, of the turquois mines, spent yesterday and this forenoon in the city. [SFDNM] 
1897May10; Mr. and Mrs. C.K.B. Aumock came up from the Blue Bell turquoise mine this morning, and will remain in the city two or three days. 

[SFDNM] 

1897June7; Mr. C.K.B. Aumock came up from the Blue Belle turquois mine yesterday morning and spent the day with friends in the city. [SFDNM] 
1897June11; Mr. and Mrs. C.K.B. Aumock are up from the Blue Belle turquois mines visiting friends. [SFDNM] 

1897July25; Mr. C.K.B. Aumock was up from the Blue Belle turquois mine, in southern Santa Fe county, yesterday, and reported work on the mine 

progressing satisfactorily. [SFDNM] 
1897August4; Mr. and Mrs. C.B.K. Arumock are up from the Blue Belle turquois mines visiting with friends. [SFDNM] 

1897October14; Mr. and Mrs C.K.B. Aumock are up from the Blue Belle turquois mines in the south part of the county. [SFDNM] 

1898February18; At the Claire: T.B. Aaron, Lamy; Chas Aumock, Turquesa... [SFNM] 

1898March22 (POL); Charles K.B. Aumock swears that the owners of the unpatented mining claim in the LCMD known as Blue Bell caused to be done and performed the 
assessment work thereon required by law to be done upon such claim for the year 1897; that the time when such work was done was in the months of Feby. March. 
and April 1897, and the amount, character and actual cost thereof was as follows: Tunnel work 4x6x80 feet at cost of $560 00 and that the names of the persons who 
performed such work are as follows:Otis Kelly and C.K.B. Aumock  Subscribed in my presence and sworn to before me this 22Mar98 Atanasio Romero, Probate Clerk 
[McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.2] 

1898March22 (POL); Charles K.B. Aumock swears that the owners of the unpatented mining claim in the LCMD known as Blue Gem caused to be done and performed the 
assessment work thereon required by law to be done upon such claim for the year 1897; that the time when such work was done was in the months of Jan + Augl 
1897, and the amount, character and actual cost thereof was as follows: Tunnel work 3 1/2x6x20 feet at cost of $140 00 and that the names of the persons who 
performed such work are as follows:C.K.B. Aumock. Subscribed in my presence and sworn to before me this 22Mar98 Atanasio Romero, Probate Clerk [McNulty 
papers (P.McCraw) b.2] 

1898March23; J.P. McNulty and C.K.B. Aumock are up from the turquois mines at Turquesa, stopping at the Palace. – At the Palace: S.H. Elkins, Dolores; 

J.P. McNulty, C.W. Ammock, Turquesa… [SFNM] 
1898April4; C.K.B. Aumock, of Turquesa, is in the city, and registers at the Palace hotel. – At the Palace: Jas Duggan, Madrid; W.E. Dame, Cerrillos; J.T. 

McLaughlin, San Pedro; C.K.B. Ammoch, Turquesa… [SFNM] 

1898July14; C.K.B. Aumack, representing a Detroit business house, was aboard the Rio Grande train this morning bound for Pueblo. [SFNM]   

 
James Aumac  <b.1841  d.1891>    - near San Pedro 
1891July24; James Aumac, a ranchman near San Pedro, came in to spend the 4th and left his horse in Shick’s stable. He drank considerable, but when last seen after the 

4th appeared duly sober and started out of camp on foot, apparently only for a walk. He has not been seen by anyone in the camp since, though recently a teamster 
claims to have seen a man answering his description near the coal banks, and who claimed to have walked from San Pedro, and to have left his horse there in a 
stable. His disappearance creates considerable interest. He is said to be an inveterate drinker, but owes no one and his leaving his horse in the stable and going away 
without notice excites some comment, although it is stated that he has left other points quite suddenly and without reason. He is about 50 years old and has no one to 
look after, much of his life having been spent on a cow ranch. He has a well-to-do-brother at Ottumwa, Iowa. [The Rustler v.IV n.3] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Aurand * Aurandt * 
H. Aurand    - JohnstownPA & San Pedro 

1889July25; H. Aurand, of San Pedro, passed up the road to-day en route to his former home at Johnstown, Pa. He lost his father, mother and six brothers 

and sisters in the destruction of that town, and he goes to settle up what is left of the family estate. [SFDNM] 

 
J. N. Aurandt    - Santa Clara 

1903June19; June 4, 1903 [board of equalization]… The following increases in assessments… Precinct 15. J.N. Aurandt 400.00 [SFNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Austin * 
Col. Austin 

1881July17; Col. Austin has given up his balloon line scheme and is talking of starting a line of steamers to run on the Rio Grande river from Albuquerque 

up. [SFDNM] 
 

Austin    - Gallinas m.d., Lincoln co. 
1900July25; Austin & Peterson have closed down their copper mine in the Gallinas mountains. They shipped several car loads of high-grade ore to El Paso, 

but the cost of freight ate up all their profits. [SFNM] 



 

A. G. Austin    - StaFe 

1899November6; ref A.G. Austin, stenographer for E.L. Bartlett [McNulty papers (P.McCraw) b.4] 

 
Allen Austin    - Denver, NY 

1895December23; At the Exchange: Allen Austin, R.G. Balcomb, Denver; D.L. Gilmore, Golden; L.N. Cook, San Pedro... [SFDNM] 

1899March22; At the Claire: Allen Austin, New York… [SFNM] 

 
Arthur Austin    - StaFe & Bland 

1899August31; Bernalillo County. Arthur Austin, of Santa Fe, has accepted the position of bookkeeper in the store of J.C. Creager at Bland. [SFNM] 

 
Burt Austin    - Creede 

1898March25; At the Bon-Ton: Burt Austin, Pete Morgan, C.B. Bailey, Creede… [SFNM] 

 
C. H. Austin    - auditor of D&RG;  of Denver 
1896September23; Mr. C.H. Austin, auditor for the D.&R.G. road and Mr. Edward Ledwidge, auditor for the D.&R.G. express, the latter accompanied by 

his brother, are here from Denver on official duty. – At the Palace: C.H. Austin, C. Ledwidge, E. Ledwidge, D.&R.G... [SFDNM] 

1897December8; Meeting Of Directors. Local Members of Boards of Directors of Ten Corporations Held Regular Annual Meeting This Morning. The local 
members of the boards of directors of the New Mexican Railroad company, the Rio Grande, Mexico & Pacific company; the New Mexico & Southern 

Pacific Railroad company; the Silver City, Deming & Pacific Railroad company, the Rio Grande Land company, the New Mexico Town company, the 

Cerrillos Coal & Iron company, the Cerrillos Coal Railroad company and the Madrid Mercantile company, held the regular annual meeting at the Palace 
hotel this morning. The members present were F.A. Manzanares, A.M. Blackwell, R.E. Twitchell and Geo B. Kilmer, Las Vegas; Max Schutz, Silver 

City; M.S. Otero, W.B. Childers and E.S. Stover, Albuquerque; Major Palen and Levi A. Hughes, Santa Fe. – At the Palace: Mr. and Mrs. R.E. 
Twitchell, G.L. Kilmer, Las Vegas; A. Hart, St. Louis; A.M. Blackwell, F.A. Manzanares, Las Vegas; J.W. Cooper, Pecos; P.H. Leese, Espanola; Ed 

Ledwidge, C.H. Austin, Denver; S.H. Elkins, R.M. Foree, Dolores; M.S. Otero, E.T. Stover, Albuquerque; C.R. Dunn and wife, Cerrillos; Jas Duggan, 

Madrid; Max Schutz, Silver City. [SFDNM] 

 
Chess Austin    - Bland 
1898March5; Organized In A Rain Storm. Interesting Account of the Miners’ Meeting Held in Bland Four Years Ago. ¶ According to the Bland Herald, 

tomorrow is the Fourth anniversary of the organization of the Cochiti mining district. In speaking of that event the Herald of yesterday says: ¶ “Day after 

tomorrow will make just exactly four years ago that the Cochiti mining district was instituted and named. On Sunday, March 6, 1894, a congregation of 

prospectors and miners met under the pine trees which then sheltered the site upon which the present Herald office stands and the ground next to it, 
where there still remains intact an old log cabin, the first built in Pino canon. The object of this gathering was to organize the district that now embraces 

the greatest mineral region in the great west. Chester Greenwood, the present superintendent of the Lone Star mine and one-third owner therof, was 

elected chairman of this first miners’ meeting held in the new district, and Chess Austin was elected secretary. The names of 60 prospectors and miners 
were enrolled. ¶ “The day was sultry and a steady downpour of rain kept the assemblage drenched to the skin. All who could, clustered around the trunks 

of the somewhat protecting pines, while the secretary sat just inside the doorway of the cabin in order to keep the minutes of the meeting from a similar 

wetting. ¶ “Some two hours were consumed in the business of the meeting, but when it adjourned a mining district had been organized and named that is 

destined to become the greatest in the Rocky mountains and make the name of the Cochiti more famous than the world-wide fame it already possesses.” 

[SFNM] 

 
George Austin    - Bland 
1899June27; Bland District. Henry Peard and George Austin located a claim in Horse canyon. They sank a shaft to a depth of 12 feet and encountered a 

brown Jasper quartz which carries free gold. [SFNM] 

 

Col. H/B. G. Austin    - StaFe 

1898May5; Colonel H?B.G. Austin, aide de camp on the staff of Governor Otero, is in the city on official business. He is as handsome an officer as there is 
in the mititary service of the territory, and has seen active service as a captain in the British army. [SFNM] 

 
Harry W. Austin    - New HavenCT, Grant co. 
1900September14; The Alessandro Copper Mining company, of New Haven, Conn., filed incorporation papers today in the office of Territorial Secretary 

Wallace. The incorporators are Minott T. Wallace, Henry W.B. Manson, Melbourne J. Parkhurst, Frank L. Wallace, Harry W. Austin, Edward H. 
Parkhurst, Lucius P. Deming. The company operates in the Anderson mining district of the Middle Gila, in Grant county. Its capital is $500,000 and its 

offices are at New Haven, Conn. Its New Mexico representatives are Lucius P. Deming, of Red Rock, and Frank J. Wright, of Silver City. Incorporation 

fee, $45. [SFNM] 

 
James Austin    - Gallinas mtns 

1881October11; The Gallinas Mining and Smelting Company… incorporators… Edward Mosely, John Robertson, Wm I. Spence, Hampton Hutton, James 

Austin, Marcus A. Lord, James B. Carnes, John H. Shautlin, H.C. McDougal and Charles G. Comstock. [SFDNM]   

1882August22; Rich finds are reported from the Gallinas mountains. The Grand View mine is showing a well defined vein of wire silver and native copper, 
the width of the vein being seven feet. – The Red Cloud and Deadwood mines in the Galinas are being operated by a Missouri company with great 

success. [SFDNM] 

 

L. L. H. Austin    - CMD 
1900April30; County Clerk Atanasio Romero has just completed recording the following new mining locations in Santa Fe county: The Bobtail lode, by J.E. 

Squire; the Bob Acres, by W.S. Squire; the Chid Russell, by C.R. Clapp; the Charles Dickens, by W.D. Blackman; the Denniston, by William 

Denniston, the Maumee, by W.D. Blackman, L.L.H. Austin and Charles R. Clapp; the Robin’s Egg, by A.R. Gibson; the Robin’s Egg Blue, by M.A. 
Gibson; the Rogers, by Emma A. Butler; the Viking, by George W. Birchall, and the Toledo, by L.L.H. Austin. The above mentioned claims are all 



located on the northwest and southwest slopes of McKenzie mountain, near the wagon road between Santa Fe and Cerrillos, about four or five miles 

northwest of Cerrillos and a few miles southwest of the Tiffany turquois mines. There were all located on April 26. [SFNM] 

 

L. S. Austin    - of Denver & Cerrillos  
1900February9; The Smelter Metallurgist. The readers of the New Mexican will be gratified to know that Mr. Thomas has secured the services of L.S. 

Austin, of Denver, to act as metallurgist and analytical chemist at the Cerrillos smelter. He has had wide experience in running smelters in Mexico and 
New Mexico, and is an older brother of T.S. Austin, of the reduction works at Towne, near El Paso, acknowledged to be the most capable all-round 

smelter man in the southwest. He will be on hand at Cerrillos by the 15th inst., and ready to receive ores from the mines of the county at their proved 

cash valuation. [SFNM] 
1900February10; The Smelter Plant. Mr. Thomas is pushing every point possible toward starting the smelter. L.S. Austin, superintendent and metallurgist, 

will arrive here by the 20th inst. at most, and commence buying ores. In the meantime the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe is building a spur at Magdalena 
toward the smelter company’s own mines, the North Graphic, Hardscrabble, etc., and already 15,000 tons of fluxing ores are now ready there for 

shipment here for treatment in conjunction with the dry ores of the Cerrillos region. [SFNM] 

1900February19; [Cerrillos] L.S. Austin, superintendent of the Cerrillos smelter, will arrive here Tuesday or Wednesday next and enter upon his duties. By 
the last of the week he will be ready to receive ores from the miners of this section and pay cash for the same. The smelter will be blown in, says General 

Manager B.M. Thomas, on March 1 or thereabouts, just as soon as good business methods will permit. [SFNM] 

1900February22; Cerrillos, N.M., February 21. – The American flag goes up on the tall flag pole at the smelter at 7 o’clock to-morrow morning in honor of 
Washington. And it also has another significance which the good people of this Little Pittsburg are glad to take into account, since patriotism and 

industry are going hand and hand nowadays. ¶ The hoisting of the flag will be the first official act of L.S. Austin, superintendent and metallurgist of the 

Cerrillos smelter. Mr. Austin arrived from Leadville last night. To-day he was busy looking over the plant, inspecting the laboratory, etc., and making 

the acquaintance of business and mining men. To=morrow he “peels his coat” and gets down to work. …”If we haven’t capacity for treating all ores 

tendered, we’ll make it,” said General Manager R.B. Thomas. [SFNM] 

1900March2; A.A. Newbery, who returned yesterday from Cerrillos, makes a very favorable report of activities in that section. Amont other things, R.B. 
Thomas, manager of the Cerrillos smelter, told him that the smelter will start March 10. The ore bins are being filled, and this week shipments from the 

Hardscrabble mine near Magdalena to the smelter commenced. Mr. Thomas said there is 15,000 tons of ore on the Hardscrabble dumps ready for 

shipment. ¶ A night shift has been put on the Albany, a lead-silver proposition near Cerrillos, in which ex-Governor Prince, R.B. Thomas and Michael 
O’Neill are interested. It is also reported that Michael O’Neill has commenced work on his Tom Payne to produce ore for the smelter. There is 400 tons 

of dry ore at the smelter, and iron ore for fluxing is being brought from Glorieta. ¶ Mr. Austen, the assayer of the smelter, is kept busy these days, and by 

all appearances Cerrillos will enjoy unwonted prosperity this summer. [SFNM] 
1900May11; The Tom Paine mine, which was recently sold to Salt Lake parties, is being opened up, and will contribute a large quantity of ore to the 

smelter. A force of men are working on the Belcher, which is turning out some fine lead carbonates. [SFNM] 

1900May28; There has been another hitch of some sort at the Cerrillos smelter. At any rate, the plant is not turning out bullion. However, a great deal in the 
line of improvements is being done about the smelter plant and grounds. Supt. L.S. Austin has gone to Magdalena to examine the Hardscrabble and 

North Graphic mines, which supply the bulk of the ore for this smelter. [SFNM] 

1900June8; The Cerrillos smelter, it is said, is to have a new metallurgist and superintendent in a few days, Mr. Austin retiring to make room for a Leadville 
smelter man named Williams. The intention now is to start the plant on Monday next with the hope that it will be kept in steady and continuous 

operation all summer. [SFNM] 

 

O. G. Austin    - Bland 

1899September25; At the Claire: O.G. Austin, Bland; R.C. Hills, Denver; N.D. Norton, Denver… [SFNM] 

 

Thomas Septimus Austin   (b.CT 1853  d.22Aug1906)   - of Rio Grande Smelting Co.;  Socorro 
Thomas Septimus Austin was born at Stratford, CT in 1853, the seventh son of a successful family – thus the middle name. He was a professionally trained 

metallurgist, graduating from the Columbia School of Mines in 1876. He first became associated with Gustav Billing in 1879 at the latter’s Germania Smelting 
Works at Salt Lake City. Columbia classmate and fellow metallurgical engineer, Albert F. Schneider (Billing’s brother-in-law), was already superintendent of 
the plant. Beginning as assayer and chemist he soon became assistant superintendent and served in that position until 1882. Austin was very fortunate to be 
both influenced and trained by some of the most gifted metallurgists of his time including the father of modern lead-silver smelting technology Anton Eilers. 
Under their guidance and direction he experimented with and helped develop many of the slags that are so essential to successful lead-silver smelting 
technology (E&MJ, 9/15/1906, p 509; AIME, 1907, p 407). He left the Germania plant briefly during 1882 to manage a new smelter at Ketchum, Idaho but 
returned to Germania a year later after suffering what would prove to be his first bout with lead poisoning. ¶ Austin remained at Germania until he followed 
Billing to Socorro in July 1887, replacing the retiring William G. Murray who left for New York (Bullion, 7/16/1887, p 2). He served as superintendent of the 
Billing Smelter/Rio Grande Smelting Works until August 1891 when he resigned to accept a position with the Guggenheims who were constructing a new 
smelter at Monterrey, Mex. During Austin’s initial term in Socorro he was a very popular and well-liked individual. He married a local girl (Dorothy “Dollie” 
Lockhart) in 1890 (Albuquerque Daily Citizen, 6/11/1890, p 4) and served briefly as Socorro’s mayor, regretfully resigning upon his departure to Mexico. 
George B. Lee succeeded him as superintendent at Socorro (Bullion, 8/4/1891, p 3; E&MJ, 8/15/1891, p 196; 9/15/1906, p 509). ¶ By 1894 he was 
rehabilitating a smelting plant in the Santa Eulalia district near Chihuahua, Mex. But a serious cave-in of the mine late in 1895 suddenly terminated his service 
there. This turned out to be a fortuitous event for it freed him from his professional obligations at the exact time Asa B. Fitch would call upon him. ¶ Austin 
returned to the Socorro in 1896 to play a major role in the design and construction of the new 100-ton Graphic smelter at Magdalena but he had been back to 
town on at least two previous occasions to oversee the smelting of ore from Henry Lockhart’s (Austin’s father-in-law), Crown Point mine at Cochiti (Chieftain, 
4/27/1894, p 1). Quite probably the ever-observant Fitch took advantage of those opportunities and approached Austin with his plans to build a plant of some 
kind at Magdalena.  Never one to avoid a challenge, Austin, after his departure from Santa Eulalia, immediately joined Fitch at Magdalena and together the 
two set about making a thorough investigation of the Graphic ores and their amenability to the various milling and smelting processes then current. Austin had 
previously devised a method of successfully smelting “difficult” oxidized lead ores at Santa Eulalia where his predecessors had failed (E&MJ, 9/15/1906, p 
509). That experimentation and knowledge would serve him in good stead at Magdalena. Austin and Fitch carefully considered preconcentrating the Graphic 
ore but ultimately laid it aside because the concentrates would still have to be shipped out to be toll smelted elsewhere. The final decision was made to erect a 
smelting plant of 100 tons daily capacity (Chieftain, 12/20/1895, p 1), and due to the extraordinary purity and high lead content of the Graphic ores, it was a 
resounding success (see Fitch biography, this document). ¶  The ever-curious Austin was constantly fine-tuning the Magdalena plant. For example, he 
investigated ways to overcome a phenomenon called “over-fire” in which “the fire in the furnace would creep up toward the top of the charge” and consume 
fuel to no effect. Initially experimenting with charcoal to overcome the problem, Fitch suggested that Austin try adding raw wood to the charge thus making 
charcoal ‘in situ.’ First trying dry cedar and then green pinyon, the experiment was so successful that the major smelting plants soon copied the process (Fitch, 
p 30). ¶  Austin’s “official” obituary in the Trans. AIME is absolutely silent regarding his service and association with Fitch and the Graphic smelter at 
Magdalena and may even offer misleading information. For example, the obituary states that Mrs. Austin was from Albuquerque whereas the Engineering & 
Mining Journal states she was a Socorro girl. The truth is yet to be determined here but the Lockharts were associated with both Socorro and Albuquerque. 
Fitch has mentioned elsewhere that the smelting “trust” never quite forgave him for his successes in going to battle with them over metal prices, as well as 



successfully operating a small-scale, “upstart” smelting plant at Magdalena in direct competition with the majors. Austin was, in large measure, perceived to be 
responsible for that success and this may be indirect evidence of their attempts to “purge” Fitch from the official records, etc (Fitch, p 27-31)! He is essentially 
a ”persona-non-grata” throughout the pages of the E&MJ and Trans. AIME after the Graphic smelter “blew” in. ¶ The smelting trust, thinking they could ruin 
Fitch by luring away his metallurgical expert, made Austin an offer he couldn’t refuse in August 1897– nearly doubling his salary. Fitch, despite some 
reservations, did the right thing and advised Austin to accept (Fitch, p 31). What the trust could not know, however, was that Austin, during the sixteen months 
he had run the pant, had taken Fitch’s son Maxwell under his tutelage and had turned him into a very accomplished metallurgist in his own right. “The adverse 
free trade conditions [of the time] had taxed Austin’s great skill to meet them, and Max had profited by the teaching (Fitch, p 31).” Upon Austin’s departure, 
Max continued to run the Magdalena plant with continuing success (Fitch, p 30-31; Chieftain, 10/1/1897, p 1). ¶ Austin would spend the remainder of his 
illustrious career with the smelting “trust” at the El Paso plant. But his Socorro friends never forgot him and always spoke very highly of him. Like so many of 
his lead-smelting pioneer colleagues, he succumbed at the relatively young age of 53. Diabetes was given as the ‘official’ or immediate cause of death but 30 
years of inhaling lead oxide fumes must have exacted a heavy toll. His remains were transported back to his hometown for burial (Chieftain, 8/25/1906, p 4; 
M&SP, 8/25/1906, p 224; E&MJ, 9/15/1906, p 510; AIME, 1907, p 410). [REveleth 2009] 

Max [Fitch], for example, initially took charge of the design and construction of the 1¼-mile tramroad from the Graphic mine to the smelter. Thereafter he was T. S. 
Austin’s assistant in the assaying department until the departure of the former at which time he became smelter superintendent (Chieftain, 6/5/1896, p 4; 
10/1/1897, p 1). [REveleth 2009] 

1891July17; Geo R. Lee, purchasing agent for the Rio Grande smelting works, of Socorro, has assumed charge of those works pending Supt. Austin’s 

illness. [SFDNM] 
1896March27; Chief however among the enterprises entering here, is the work being carried forward by the Graphic company, whose new smelter has been 

noticed in these columns from time to time. Thus company’s interests are in the hands of Capt. A. B. Fitch, whose abilities as an engineer and whose 

conservative business methods impress one with the conviction that the enterprise will win. There is fluxing ore on the Graphic dump sufficient to run 
the smelter two years, and unlimited ore is yet unmined. A gravity tramway carries the ore three miles to the smelter where it will be put through a 

plant which is declared by experienced men to be one of them most complete smelters in the country. The work is yet in an unfinished state but it is 

evident that every step has been taken with a view to making a plant that is for business with a big “B.” Capt. Fitch has as his lieutenant Geo. Byron in 
charge of the mine. Maxwell Fitch, builder and manager of the tramway; Mr. Austin in charge of the smelter, and M. A. Ernest engineer in charge of 

the machinery. Capt. Fitch deprecates anything like boom methods and says that he is simply pushing along in the endeavor to overcome difficulties 

and bring the enterprise in hand to a successful issue by plain business methods. And he will succeed… – James Thorpe fell from a building at the 
smelter the other day and narrowly escaped serious injury…  – Capt. Balue has retired from the mercantile business and is giving attention to his 

mining interests which are among the most valuable in the camp…  – MAGDALENA – This town is so near Kelly as to share, in a measure, in the 

enterprises which make for the latter’s prosperity, and it has in addition a lively trade with the country to the west of it, and is a central point for large 
cattle interests. ¶ The concentrator near town by John Creighton, of Creighton & Graves, is closed down temporarily for repairs and Mr. Creighton is 

out west looking after cattle interests… [Albuquerque Daily Citizen p.2, per REveleth] 

1897May7; The Graphic mine… The Graphic mine and smelters, under the management of Captain A. B. Fitch, are properties which at present are the life 
of the camp. For four years past the mine has been managed by the captain, and three years of that time the ore from the mine was sold and shipped to 

distant smelters. The company was not satisfied with that manner of conducting the business and erected a smelter, which began treating ore just one 

year ago, and the success of that venture has been most flattering... In the office building are located a good chemical laboratory and a well equipped 
sampling room, which are in charge of Mr. Max Fitch, and every lot of ore, every shipment of bullion, is tested thoroughly and carefully before it is 

treated or shipped. …At the eastern foot of the Magdalena mountain, is a pretty little grove, where Captain Fitch and Mr. [T.S.] Austin have their homes. 

There “far from the madding crowd” they are supplied with every comfort… [SFDNM] 
1900January24; The charter for the Magdalena Mining and Smelting Company is now being drawn and will be placed on official record at the capital in a 

few days. General Manager R.B. Thomas is also busily engaged just now in selecting his assistants, and they will be A1 men, for in this matter he 

recognizes that mistakes are easily made, and in designating his men he has wisely consulted with Mr. Austin, the well-known and successful smelter 

man, formerly of Socorro, now of El Paso. From the latter city Mr. Austin will send a man to fill the all-important post here of metallurgist, and Mr. 

Russell, of Magdalena, who has had long experience, is to be the superintendent and ore buyer at the Cerrillos works. [SFNM] 

1900February9; The Smelter Metallurgist. The readers of the New Mexican will be gratified to know that Mr. Thomas has secured the services of L.S. 
Austin, of Denver, to act as metallurgist and analytical chemist at the Cerrillos smelter. He has had wide experience in running smelters in Mexico and 

New Mexico, and is an older brother of T.S. Austin, of the reduction works at Towne, near El Paso, acknowledged to be the most capable all-round 

smelter man in the southwest. He will be on hand at Cerrillos by the 15th inst., and ready to receive ores from the mines of the county at their proved 
cash valuation. [SFNM] 

1901June6; The Franklin Mining company today filed incorporation papers. The incorporators are: R.Y. Anderson, P.F. Garrett, Henry D. Bowman of Las 

Cruces; S.H. Newman, A. Courchesne, F. Wells Brown, A.H. Richards, T.S. Austin, W.W. Fink, J. Caldwell, Dr. F. W. Gallagher and J.J. Mundy of El 
Paso. Object, mining and smelting. Will operate in the Organ district, Dona Ana county. Captial, $1,000,000 divided into a million shares. Headquarters 

at Las Cruces. Business office at El Paso. New Mexico agent, R.Y. Anderson of Las Cruces. The directors are R.Y. Anderson, P.F. Garrett, H.D. 

Bowman of Las Cruces; A. Courchesne, A.H. Richards, J.J. Mundy, F. Wells Brown, W.W. Fink, S.H. Newman, of El Paso. [SFNM] 

 
W. H. Austin    - NP of El Paso 

1881December5; indenture; Frank R. Powell of El Paso Co TX, sells for $500 to Benjamin Schuster of El Paso Co TX, undiv 1/16int Waterloo Mine, undiv 
1/16int Nashville Mine, sold 17May81 b.L p.390, SBMD, rec 23Dec81; presence Ben Schuster, W.H. Austen NP El Paso TX [b.F p.12] 

 
W. R. Austin    - St. Louis & Golden 

1887December29; W.R. Austin, manager of the St. Louis & New Mexico Mining Co., had left St. Louis for Golden with a fine lot of mining machinery – 

The St. Louis & New Mexico Company own some 9,000 acres of placer ground in south Santa Fe county, and they propose to undertake the 

development of artesian water for the purpose of working the same. [SantaFeWeeklyNMexican] 
 

William Austin  (b.NC 1882>    - wife is Hillary (b.FL 1891>;  of Cerrillos 

1920January7-8_census: William Austin, store keeper grocery store wage work, married, 38y-o, NC [SC NC], resident Cerrillos, renting with wife Hillary? (29 FL [AL FL]) 

________________________________________________________________ 
 
Authofor see Orthofor 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Avalos * 
Adolfo Avalos  (b.TX 1916>    - of Cerrillos 



1920January5_census: Esidro Avalos, miner A&CCoalCo working on own acct, married, noEnglish 33y-o, born Mexico immig1915 [Mex Mex], resident Cerrillos, renting with 
wife Maria (21 noEnglish Mexico immig 1916 [Mex Mex]), son Adolfo (3 TX [Mex Mex])  

 

Esidro Avalos  (b.MEX 1887>    - wife is Maria (b.MEX 1899>;  of Cerrillos 

1920January5_census: Esidro Avalos, miner A&CCoalCo working on own acct, married, noEnglish 33y-o, born Mexico immig1915 [Mex Mex], resident Cerrillos, renting with 
wife Maria (21 noEnglish Mexico immig 1916 [Mex Mex]), son Adolfo (3 TX [Mex Mex])  

________________________________________________________________ 
 
R. R. Avant    - Abbey m.d.   
1913; R.R. Avant et al., locator of Dorris, Filler, La Jara, Ladrone, Pertecito, Primer, Progress, Sun Rise; Abbey m.d. [Socorro co. Courthouse Rec. b.75 p.248, 247, 237, 247, 

237, 238, 239, 238] 
 
Anson A. Avery    - StaFe 
1913May20: The new drive called Avery Circle starts from the Plaza in Santa Fe, going out College Street and following along the old Santa Fe Trail, passing the residence 

of Bronson M. Cutting, and going about five miles to the point where the monument of the trail marks the road, placed there by the Daughters of the American 
Revolution. The circle then turns to the right and follows westerly along an old road that has been repaired on the border, north of the Arroyo Hondo for about a quarter-
mile, where a turn is made to the left along a new road that drops gently into and crosses the Arroyo Hondo on the south side, immediately above the dam just 
constructed by Mr. Turley. Follow along the south side of Arroyo Hondo about two miles to the Santa Fe railroad tracks and the main wagon road that crosses the Arroyo 
Hondo near the railroad bridge, and then returns to Santa Fe. This will make about one hour’s run. [SFNM 100yrs] 

1913June5: The man who said, “it can’t be done,” in connection with the irrigation project completed south and east of this city has certainly been caught up with. The 
persistent work of the engineer, Jay Turley, and the tenacity and faith exhibited by Anson A. Avery, have now been rewarded. Last night the valve of the Arroyo Hondo 
dam was opened about three inches and owing to its just being used, was somewhat clogged with mud and was left open that wee bit, and was running all night, with the 
result that this morning the valley below was pretty well flooded. The land clear down to E.J. Eames’ ranch was covered with water and the road was impassable. [SFNM 
100yrs] 

 
J. J. Avey    - Socorro & Georgetown 

1882February12; Socorro. L.F. Moore, the Boston capitalist, accompanied Marsh, Avey and Strong to the Avey district. [SFDNM] 

1895September9; The Native and Rose copper mines at Georgetown, the properties of J.A. Lucas, J.J. Avey and Jack Clark, now being worked under bond 
to Denver parties, are developing wonderfully. [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Avila * 
Gabino Avila  (b.MEX 1887, 1903>    - wife is Anrieta Avila (b.NM 1906>;  of Madrid 
1930_census: Gabino Avila, 43y-o, Madrid 
1940May2_census ED 25-39 Madrid sheet 4B; enumerator Manuel C. Martinez; Gabino Avilla, house #57, renting $12/mo, 37, education 0, b.MEX, Alien, living in ’35 

sameplace, at work 0 hrs in week, Miner coalmine, 46 wks worked in 1939, wages $1220; Anrieta Avilla, 34, wife, education 6, b.NM, living in ’35 sameplace, 
Houseworker; Jennie Avilla, 7, dau, in school, education 0, b.NM, living in ’35 sameplace; Dolores Avilla, 6, dau, in school, b.NM, living in ’35 sameplace; Lucia Avilla, 4, 
education 0, b.NM; Tomas R. Avilla, 2, education 0, b.NM. Jose Gallegos, 69, father, widower, education 0, b.NM, living in ’35 sameplace, at work 42 hrs in week, Janitor 
Lamb Hotel, 52 wks worked in 1939, wages $300. 

1949; Huber Auto Dealership, Vehicle Contract, Avila, Gavino. [A&CCC Records, Zimmerman Lib] 
 
Lucy Avila  (b.NM 1936>    - Madrid 
1940May2_census ED 25-39 Madrid sheet 4B; enumerator Manuel C. Martinez; Gabino Avilla, house #57, renting $12/mo, 37, education 0, b.MEX, Alien, living in ’35 

sameplace, at work 0 hrs in week, Miner coalmine, 46 wks worked in 1939, wages $1220; Anrieta Avilla, 34, wife, education 6, b.NM, living in ’35 sameplace, 
Houseworker; Jennie Avilla, 7, dau, in school, education 0, b.NM, living in ’35 sameplace; Dolores Avilla, 6, dau, in school, b.NM, living in ’35 sameplace; Lucia Avilla, 4, 
education 0, b.NM; Tomas R. Avilla, 2, education 0, b.NM. Jose Gallegos, 69, father, widower, education 0, b.NM, living in ’35 sameplace, at work 42 hrs in week, Janitor 
Lamb Hotel, 52 wks worked in 1939, wages $300. 

1960; Huber Auto Dealership, Vehicle Contract, Avila, Lucy. [A&CCC Records, Zimmerman Lib] 

 
Toby Avila    - Madrid 
1960; Huber Auto Dealership, Vehicle Contract, Avila, Toby. [A&CCC Records, Zimmerman Lib] 

________________________________________________________________ 
 
W. E. Axon    - Madrid 

1899May29; W.E. Axon, a miner from Madrid, is a guest at the Claire. [SFNM] 

 
Samuel Beach Axtell  (b.ColumbusOH 14Oct1819  d.Morristown NJ 6Aug1891)   – NM Gov 1875-78; Chief Justice 1882-85;  
1851; moved to CA; helped establish Amador Co 

1860; law office in San Francisco; elected to Congress Democrat 1866&68 

1872; became Republican; appointed Gov of Utah; 2Feb1875 to mid June1875 
1874December31; S.B. Axtell has been appointed and confirmed Governor of Utah vice Wood whose term of office expires on the 2d of February. 

[SFDNM] 

1875July30; Samuel B. Axtell sworn in as Republican Gov of NM 
1876November27; Secretary W.G. Ritch, yesterday, received a telegram from Governor S.B. Axtell, stating that he, Axtell, would leave in that morning’s 

coach for Santa Fe. He is expected to arrive to-night. [SFDNM] 
1876November28; Hon. S.B. Axtell, Governor of New Mexico, who was one of the judges at the Centennial Exposition, returned to his residence this 

morning after more than six month’s absence. [SFDNM] 

1877May8; Says the Denver Tribune: Governor Axtell, of New Mexico, is the last victim of the desire to be investigated. He won’t be happy untill the 
charges of Mormonism against him have been thoroughly examined, and the extra wives discovered or their non-existence established. [SFDNM] 

1877August6; Samuel B. Axtell, present at founding of Masonic Grand Lodge [Seven Score and Ten, Hall, 2001] 



1878; supporters of Gov Axtell include… William G. Ritch, secretary of NM Ter, S.B. Elkins, former congressional delegate from NM, William Breeden, 

attorney general of NM, and NM congressional delegate J. Romero. [NM’s Troubled Years, Calvin Horn 1963 p.180] 

In 1878, President Rutherford B. Hayes declared the county in a state of insurrection.  Frank W. Angel, a federal investigator sent to investigate the situation, found the 
territorial government was also involved in the feud.  Additionally, he learned the United States Attorney, the Surveyor General, and Governor Axtell were also 
contributing to the turmoil.  President Hayes removed Governor Axtell from office.  Other government officials resigned from their office.  Many of these same officials 
were members of the Santa Fe Ring. 

1878September4; Sec Interior Carl Schurz (Pres Hayes) suspendeds S.B. Axtell, appoints Lew Wallace 

1878October3; report by Frank Warner Angel, Special Agent Dept of Interior; “It is seldom that history states more corruption, fraud, mismanagement, 

plots and murders, than New Mexico has been the theatre under the administration of Governor Axtel.” 
1881January7; In the spring of 1878 Col. Breeden, then Attorney General, resigned his offices, and Governor Axtell appointed Judge Waldo, under 

authority of a law of Congress which empowers Governors of Territories to fill vacancies in the class of offices to which the Attorney Generalship 

belongs, which occur by death or resignation. This law provides that such appointments expire with the next session of the Legislature, held a year ago. 
Governor Wallace nominated Mr. Fiske to the Council for the position of Attorney General, but that body refused to confirm Mr. Fiske. Just before the 

adjournment the Governor renewed the nomination, but the Council took no action on it. The next day the Governor gave Mr. Fiske a commission and 

that gentleman immediately presented himself in the District Court, then in session, and asked to be recognized as Attorney General. At the same time it 
was claimed on behalf of Judge Waldo that the Governor had no authority to appoint an Attorney General except “by and with the action and consent of 

the Legislative Council,” unless to fill a vacancy occurring by death or resignation, and further that Judge Waldo should hold over until his successor 

should be properly appointed and qualified. …there being no Attorney General… [SFDNM] 
1881March23; S.B. Elkins, former US Attorney, congressional delegate, and partner of Thomas B. Catron, asked Pres Garfield to reappoint Axtell as NM 

gov; fails 

1882July27; Frank Springer is said to be somewhat disgusted at his signal failure, in his effort to defeat Axtell’s confirmation. [SFDNM] 

1882; The “Santa Fe Ring” was apparently secure in having L. Bradford Prince as chief justice, for he was easy. But quite an effort was being made to secure his removal or 

resignation, and the latter was finally secured. So the “Ring” had to get busy and find a successor who thoroughly understood their tactics and would “stand hitched.” They 

worked “their rabbit-foot” in Washington and finally landed their choice, S.B. Axtell, a former governor of New Mexico, and one who needed no coaching. President Arthur 

appointed him Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of New Mexico in 1882. Axtell’s initials seem at least very appropriate, and the surely were. [My Life on the Frontier B.2 

p.86-87] 

1882August1; Pres Chester A. Arthur appoints Axtell chief justice of Ter Sup Court & Judge of First District Court, to replace L.B. Prince; resigned 

11May1885 when Pres Cleveland elected. 

During tenure Chief Justice Axtell enjoined Miguel A. Otero, bro Page B. Otero, attorney William A. Vincent from entering Cañon del Agua mine while 
litigation was pending; they didn’t; all spent 7 weeks in jail in SF 

1882August1; Judge S.B. Axtell, New Mexico’s new Chief Justice, who has been expected anxiously by many old citizens, arrived here last night from the 
east. He had telegraphed notice of his coming and a number of old friends went down to the Junction to meet him, namely: Governor W.G. Ritch, 

Judge H.L. Waldo, H.F. Swope, Willi Spiegelberg, B. Seligman, Antonio Ortiz, Y. Salazar and Trinidad Alarid. The party found the Judge little 

changed and in fine spirits. The meeting was a pleasant one all around… [SFDNM] 
1882August6; The judge announced that the following demurrers which had been set for hearing but not disposed of, when Judge Axtell arrived, would be 

set down for hearing or disposition by the new chief justice, at Las Vegas on Tuesday of next week: …U.S. v. Canon del Agua company. – Col. R.W. 

Webb left for Golden yesterday afternoon. [SFDNM] 
1882October18; The miners were in high spirits yesterday over the decision and expression of Judge Axtell upon the hearing of the argument in the Canon 

del Agua matter. –  Golden’s Glee. Another Step Toward Ousting the Canon Del Agua Company. Is Accomplished. And Joy Reigns in the New Placers 

District. Judge J.B. Axtell Decides That the Company Must Answered the Bill. Yesterday morning the hearing of the argument upon the demurrer of the 
Canon del Agua company to the bill of the United States to set aside the patent by which the company holds the grant known as the San Pedro and 

Canon del Agua grant, took place, Chief Justice Axtell presiding. Judge Francis Downs appeared for the government and T.B. Catron for the company. 

…The Chief Justice also surprised the attorneys and all others by rendering a decision on the spot. [SFDNM] 

1883April; Early in April of 1883, I was asked to come over to Santa Fe for the purpose of consulting with my father’s old attorney, Francis Downs, and some miners from 

Golden, New Mexico. I recognized, besides Judge Downs, Mr. R.W. Webb and C.S. (Kirk) White. My friend, Werner Fabian, of Las Vegas, was with me. The four of us then 

discussed the situation. It was finally agreed that, being unable to secure an injunction from Judge S.B. Axtell, the only remedy we seemed to have left was to take the mine by 

force of arms, which we decided to do, and Kirk White assured me that we could do it, provided I furnished the necessary money. [My Life on the Frontier B.2 p.87] 

1883April20; Judge Axtell will give the grant business another whirl as soon as he returns from the circuit, May 1st. [The Golden Retort. Vol.III No.9] 

1884April29; It was not until April 29, 1884, that James G. Whitney was tried for the killing of Manuel B. Otero at Estancia Springs. The trial opened at Springer and, as was to 

be expected, Judge S.B. Axtell presided. Whitney’s pleasant appearance and apparent frankness made a favorable impression on the jury. The defendant had two high-priced 

attorneys, E.A. Fiske, of Santa Fe, and Colonel J. Francisco Chaves, of Valencia county. …It was generally understood and believed by all parties interested in the case that he 

had fixed Judge Axtell, so that when it became time for the Court to charge the jury, Axtell’s remarks were strongly prejudiced in favor of the defendant. The jury was out 

only a short time and returned with a verdict of “Not guilty.” [My Life on the Frontier B.2 p.107-108] 

1883May; Things were beginning to get a little warm for Judge Axtell, so the Otero boys and their attorneys asked the Court to permission to surrender the mine to the Court 

instead of to the complainants and asking also that the defendants be restored to the practice of law. The Court ordered that the petition be granted, and the accused were 

released. ¶ Judge Axtell named Hon. William G. Ritch as custodian of the mine, and that gentleman went, in a day or two, with us, the Otero boys, and assumed control until 

the cases pending in the United States Court were decided. Much to our surprise, Judge Axtell did just what we wanted in the first place. This action on the part of Judge 

Axtell tied the property up until the final judgment of United States Court. [My Life on the Frontier B.2 p.93] 

1883June1; We still have the utmost confidence in Judge Axtell, and believe that he will not interfere with the Oteros in possession of their mine when once 

he understand the true status of affairs. – The people to the front at last, and rings and vile schemes to the rear. The long-looked for dawn of prosperity 

that was certain to settle over northern New Mexico is at last breaking. [The Golden Retort. Vol.III No.14] 

1883August24; The opinion of the bar in the First district is almost unanimous in pronouncing Judge Axtell a very poor lawyer, indeed. – Honor to whom 

honor is due. We publish with pleasure the fact that Judge Axtell’s opinion in the Estancia grant case was adverse to that of Bell’s and Bristol’s. –  When 
Sheriff Martinez requested Axtell to reduce the bonds of the men arrested for riot from $300 to $100, because the parties were poor, of large families and 

might not be able to raise so great a bond, in which event they must go to jail till the next of court, and those depending on them would suffer, the Judge 

very humanely remarked that they had no business to have families. [The Golden Retort. Vol.III No.16] 
1884; Congressional Impeachment citation; result, Incompetence not sufficient grounds for impeachment 

1884May10; …the following telegram was received: Washington, D.C., May 10, 1884. The judiciary committee have unanimously reported that Samuel B. Axtell is totally unfit 

for the position of judge, and, inasmuch as his removal is at the option of the president, the matter is referred to the executive department with the request to act, thus avoiding 

the necessity and expense of impeachment. [My Life on the Frontier B.2 p.242] 

1884June19; the title of 320 acres of valuable land in the Cerrillos district pending before Chief Justice Axtell in chambers. An intense interest has developed in this case 
because upon the property involved there are some sixty or eighty mine locations made by various persons under the impression that is was mineral land available to 



location as such under the general laws of the United States, and not available for agricultural purposes under which it was sold in 1879 by the United States and duly 
patented to Messrs. Gwynn, Andrews and Willison. Judge H.L. Warren appears as special counsel for the United States assisted by Hon. N.B. Laughlin representing the 
plaintiffs. Messrs. John H. Knaebel and P.L. Vandeveer are conducting the case on behalf of the defendants. [Weekly New Mexican Review p.2 c.6] 

1884July18; Axtell is very mad because he has been detected in the theft of those letters, and swears he will have Webb indicted “if he has to do it himself.” 

Why not old man? You did not hesitate to arrange a conspiracy to assasinate men who stood in your way when you were governor. Why be more 

particular about false indictments now? – F.W. Angel, special agent of the Interior Department, sent to New Mexico to investigate certain charges 
against S.B. Axtell, then Governor of that territory, files a very damaging report against the Great Incompetent, and upon which the said ignorant 

peacock was deposed as Governor. The report was filed Oct., 3rd 1878... (The parties Axtell intended to have killed) were Frank Springer, the late 

lamented Civil Engineer Morley and H.M. Porter. [The Golden Retort. Vol.V No.1] 
1884July25; Axtell has enjoined the settlers on the so-called Maxwell land grant from using wood, water or gress claimed by the Maxwell company, and 

thereby, has again put his great big ugly old foot in it. Keep on old son, and you will get to the end of your rope – or someone else’s. – If the San Pedro 

people had any confidence in the justice of their cause, why is it that as soon as it was knowin Col. Webb had succeeded in having the suit removed from 
the jurisdiction of Axtell, Steve Elkins immediately went to Washington and sought the Attorney General, urging him to dismiss the case or at least to 

revoke the order which took the matter out of the hands of Axtell. But as the Hon. Steve Elkins now owns largely in San Pedro grant stock, and since the 

Chief Justice lately bought into the concern through his son-in-law, Mr Philipps, it is but natural for the Hon. Steve Elkins of course to wish this Chief 
Justice Axtell to to pass on the merits of the San Pedro grant. [The Golden Retort. Vol.V No.2] 

1884August8; In his vain endeavors to make the people of the territory believe Axtell a great and good man, does not Col. Breeden forget his affidavit taken 

by Mr. Wiegand, wherein the Judge is characterized as being ignorant of law, disregards well established rules of evidence, adjudicated cases and not 
infrequently the statutes, though according to Axtell a desire to me[t]e out justice to all? – R.W. Webb, editor of the Golden Retort, on his return to 

Santa Fe county on the 29th from Washington, was arrested on the indictment for perjury procured againt him at the February term of court. Webb was 

at the time of the finding of the indictment in Washington working for the removal of Chief Justice Axtell, and the indictment was simply intended to 
checkmate his efforts. He is one of the most honored citizens of the territory, and no man believes he has been guilty of perjury. –  Newman’s Lone Star. 

– Penitentiary? did you say, Maxy. Why, bless your thieving, perjured, forging sourl, if you are not an inmate of the penitentiary before another year 

rolls ‘round it will be because Axtell and his present jury system then hold. [The Golden Retort. Vol.V No.3] 
1884August8; On the last day of the late term of court at Santa Fe the grand jury were called together and, without any witnesses or other legal form, 

twenty-two new indictments for riot against the men of this place and the Otero brothers were found. The names of some of the parties are not known 

here, while others mentioned have not been in this vicinity for a year, still others were not in this neighborhood when the “riot” is said to have taken 
place. It was purely and simply a scheme on the part of the Judge to run up a bill of fees for the benefit of his son-in-law, clerk of the court. [The Golden 

Retort. Vol.V No.3] 

1884August8; R.W. Webb, editor of the Golden Retort, on his return to Santa Fe county on the 29th from Washington, was arrested on the indictment for 
perjury procured against him at the February term of court. Webb as at the time of the finding of the indictmen in Washington working for the removal 

of Chief Justice Axtell, and the indictment was simply intended to checkmate his efforts. He is one of the most honored citizens of the territory, and no 

man believes he has been guilty of perjury. – Newman’s Lone Star. [The Golden Retort. Vol.5 No.3] 
1884August15; In a recent issue of the Optic we see an interview with Mr. Manzanares, wherein that gentleman says if Axtell “had been prosecuted more 

and persecuted less he would have been removed long ago.” –  Base ingratitude was never more strikingly illustrated than in F.W. Clancy’s treatment of 

Axtell in his affidavit taken by Examiner Weigand. To be sure the Judge removed Clancy from the clerkship to make room for his son-in-law, but then 
he immediately adopted him judicially as his son and legal adviser during court, and showered many favors upon him. Hence, it seem strange that 

Clancy should go to such extremes of duplicity, while appearing friendly with the Judge, as to state under oath that his jusdicial father and court 

protector is a liar... [The Golden Retort. Vol.V No.4] 

1884August22; With Elkins Secretary of the Interior, Dick Kearnes as Land Commissioner, Atkinson Surveyor General, Max Frost Land Register, Ortiz y 

Salazar Receiver of public moneys, Tom Catron United States Attorney, Axtell Chief Justice and Morrison Marshal, what rapid strides New Mexico 

would take in point of permanent prosperity! Elect Blaine and the above is about the size of it so far as this Territory is concerned. [The Golden Retort. 
Vol.V No.5] 

1884August22; Axtell could not let this opportunity for enriching the coffers of his family slip, so where the name occurred originally as filed it has been 

erased and that of C.M. Phillips inserted. [The Golden Retort. Vol.V No.5] 
1884August29; As a railroad Judge, controlled by railroad influence and officials, Axtell is a huge success. – We see by the Gazette that Sulzbacher carries 

his war coloring with him, and is painting the sky above Axtell’s judicial head very red. Go in, Louis; the insult he offered you and your race in open 

court recently was undignified and ungentlemanly. [The Golden Retort. Vol.V No.6] 
1884October25 filed; Chancery No.1870. Charles W. Pierce and Lewis Downing vs. The San Pedro and Canon del Agua Company. Special Master Charles M. 

Phillips sold property 13Sep1884 to George William Ballou and George W. Morse; acknowledge and deliver. Sig. S.B. Axtell, Chief Justice, etc.  [Sup.Abstract 
No.2153 7Aug1937, per BHenderson] 

1884December10; Golden… The Chief Justice of the Territory, Judge Axtell, is [S.B. Elkins’] ready tool and some of his acts aree almost incredible. I am glad… the 
government is making tardy amends, and that this thief’s resignation has been called for and his successor selected. [Charles Lummis, Letters from the Southwest, 
UofAz 1989 p.146] 

Axtell runs for probate judge of SF Co; loses by 600 votes 

1888December3; W.H.Manderfield funeral; pallbearers: Col V.S. Shelby, Judge Henry L. Waldo, Gov Samuel B. Axtell, Gen Edward L. Bartlett, Hon. T. Alarid, Hon. Antonio 
Ortiz y Salazar, Hon. W.W. Griffin, Mr. Julius H. Gerdes 

1889February26; Hon. S.B. Axtell is about again, quite recovered from his late illness. [SFDNM] 

1889October5; Ex-Gov. S.B. Axtell is in Morristown, N.J. on a visit to his daughter, Mrs. C.M. Phillips. [SFDNM] 
1889November2; Ex.-Gov. S.B. Axtell is expected to return to Santa Fe early in December. [SFDNM] 

1889November26; New Mexico will have a pretty strong delegation in the national silver convention, which opens with a big social blow-out in St. Louis 

to-night. Judge S.B. Axtell and Hon. S.D. Baldwin of Santa Fe; Geo H. Utter, S.P. Carpenter and Col. Pickett, of Grant; Hon. Frank Manzanares, of Las 
Vegas; J.D. Torlina, of Albuquerque, and Col. John N. Isgrig, of Cook’s Peak, will certainly be in attendance, most of them being in St. Louis to-day, 

and among those who are probably also on hand are prof. Hiram Hadley, of Dona Ana county; Walter C. Hadley, of Sierra county; Col. T.W. Heman, of 

Lincoln county; Judge Burns, of Sierra, and several others. [SFDNM] 
1890June9; It is understood that the name of Hon. S.B. Axtell may be presented for election as chairman of the Republican central committee. A better 

posted or more competent man for the place could not well be found within the borders of New Mexico. [SFDNM] 

1890September26; Hon. T.B. Catron and Judge Axtell were distinguished guests, spending Saturday night in our city. [The Cerrillos Rustler Vol.III No.10]  



1890September26; Judge Trimble, of Albuquerque, made a rousing speech at the school building Saturday night on the subject of statehood. …At the close of his remarks, 
the westbound train which was to bring Hon. T.B. Catron and Gov. Axtell not having arrived, the audience was called upon for speakers. In response to calls, Edward 
Baker took the stand and announced that he had never been anything but a Democrat… [The Cerrillos Rustler Vol.III No.10]  

1891April17; Leon Caron, the San Pedro merchant, yesterday purchased Judge Axtel’s big bay team, paying him $450 therefor. He will use it to freight 

merchandise between Cerrillos and San Pedro. [SFDNM] 

1891June27; Governor S.B. Axtell leaves in the morning for Morristown, N.J., on a visit to his daughter, Mrs. C.M. Phillips. [SFDNM] 
1891August7; “Judge Axtell died at 5 o’clock this afternoon.” This is the sad message that came over the wires to the New Mexican last evening from 

Morristown, N.J., the sender being Hon. C. M. Phillips. [SFDNM] 

1891August14; Ex-Governor Samuel B. Axtell died on the 6th, at the residence of his son-in-law, Charles M. Phillips, in Morristown, N.J., after a brief illness. He was born in 
Franklin county, Ohio, October 14, 1819, and was educated at Oberlin and Western Reserve colleges. In 1851 he went to California, and was prosecuting Attorney of 
Amador county in 1854. He was sent to Congress from the First Congressional district, California, in 1867, and re-elected two years later. In 1874 he was appointed by 
President Grant Governor of Utah Territory, and then transferred by President Hayes to New Mexico. Subsequently, in 1882, he was appointed Chief Justice of the 
Supreme Court of New Mexico, from which position he resigned in May, 1885. Since that time he had practiced law in Santa Fe. At the time of his death he was 
chairman of the Territorial Republican Central Committee. [The Rustler v.IV n.6] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Ayer * Ayers * 
A. E. Ayer    - of St. Louis 
1881December30; Lee E. Moore and A.E. Ayer, of St. Louis, are among the guests at the Palace hotel. [SFDNM] 

- witness - 
1881December29 (loc); Boston & New Mexico Smelting Co by Lee E. Moore Agent; mill site 5ac, Sec corner 12, 13, 18 T14N R7, 8E, thence W on the S line of Sec12 500’ 

to E line of Juana Lopez Grant, thence N 435’, E500’ S435’, in LCMD; witness H.E. Ayer, J.L. Hayward, recorded 29December1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds E#15409 
p.751] 

1881December29 (loc); Boston & New Mexico Smelting Co by Lee E. Moore Agent; mill site 5ac, Sec corner 7, 12, 13, 18 T14N R7-8E, thence W on the S line of Sec12 
500’ to E line of Joana Lopez Grant, thence S 435.6’, E500’, in LCMD; witness A.E. Ayer, J.L. Hayward, recorded 29December1881 [Locations & Mining Deeds F#15410 
p.19] 

 
Harriett A. Ayres    - New Placers 
1935April4; 1Jan1923 In the District Court No.10180. W.H. Dicks, Walter E. Wood, A.B. Renehan, Plaintiffs, vs. The Santa Fe Dredging Co., The Gate City National Bank, Commerce 

Trust Co., Charles P. Baxter, Defendants. …Complaint 4; Charles P. Baxter holds indebtedness against the insolvent company for $13k which he pretends is not paid off. Complaint 
6; Dicks owns 2500 shares of common stock of SFDCo and is a creditor of the company for $1750 for work and labor done. Complaint 7; Renehan owns 8000 shares of common 
stock and is a creditor for $6056. Complaint 8; Wood owns 2500 shares and is a creditor for $500. Complaint 11; SFDCo is indebted to the First National Bank of StaFe $2500, and 
to The Santa Fe Bank $2080, and to J.H. Vaughn $1500, plus accumulated interest of about $1200. Complaint 12; SFDCo owes StaFe co. taxes $8118.88. Complaint 15; SFDCo 
has done no Placer mining and carried on no business incidental thereto for more than 3yrs. Complaint 19; a lease contract with L.F. Hulen who backed out for insufficient leasehold 
security. Compalint 21(last); W.H. Dicks has been custodian but has not been compensated. Restraining Order issued 3Jan1923 and W.H. Dicks appointed receiver. – 2Sep1924 
granting lease to F.E. Vassar. – 1Aug1927 Order on cancellation of lease made to El Ortiz Dredging Co, and subsequently subleased to J.M. Barteaux, John McKeon of Los 
Angeles, and J.J. Walsh of Winnipeg CAN, then to Jason D. Jones, and ultimately vested in L.M. Cunningham and M.J. Laycock of Los Angeles; that for 25yrs hence L.M. 
Cunningham and Alamo Placer Mining Company, shall possess lease, except for said Jones sublease. – 2Feb1928 contract given to J. Garland Tiller and E.S. Rust. – Cunningham 
assigns lease 3Apr1928 to Mrs. Hattie B. DeLaney, who assigns it 5Apr1928 to F.N. Rose. – 12Apr1928 lease is cancelled, except for that of Jason D. Jones. – 1Dec1928 C.S. 
Eldridge buys option on property. – 28Apr1930 while receiver was at work on claims F.E. Vassar, Sam Padilla, Frank Davis staked them as El Ortiz No.1 thru No.6, under locator 
names F.E. Vassar, O.S. Emblem, Frank Davis, Frank Bolan, Synthia Emblem, Vesta Vassar, C.[Clarence] Muralter [Bolan & Muralter not on SFCo record; M.E. Jones & J.D. 
Jones in place]. Muralter, M.E. Jones, J.D. Jones are unaware their names are being used. – 31Dec1930 lease to W.H. Patten. – 29Oct1931 Order cancelling Jason D. Jones 
lease. – 19Feb1932 J.H. Vaughn appointed co-receiver. – 17Jan1934 Order to grant Golden Placers, Inc., successor in interest to Jason D. Jones, a renewal of lease for one year. 
– 4Apr1935 Harriette A. Ayres, Mae Ayres Griffin, Maude Ayres Ziegler are owners of bonds of the defendant company. – 6Feb1936 J.H. Vaughn appointed sole receiver; lease 
approved for D.B. Merchant, J.L. Nisbet. – 25Sep1936 Lawrence A. Tamme apptd receiver in place of J.H. Vaughn deceased. – 25Sep1945 Order approving contract for purchase 
of property with George W. Potter. [BHenderson Abstract of Title No.3 30Sep1983] 

 
J. D. Ayres    - St. Louis 
1897December8; At the Exchange: Edwin Walters, Kansas City; J. Scheriner, J.D. Ayers, St. Louis... [SFDNM] 

 
J. E. Ayres  (d.Hermosa 4Dec1896)    - of Hermosa 
1896December9; J.E. Ayres, an old resident of New Mexico, died at Hermosa last Friday afternoon of cancer of the stomach. He had been sick and confined 

to his home about seven months, and suffered much. He leaves a wife in moderate circumstances. Mr. Ayres came to New Mexico from the Lake 

Superior region, where he was engaged in iron mining. He was a prominent Mason and highly esteemed as a friend and a citizen. He was a relative by 

marriage of P.J. Bennett and wife, of Hillsboro. [SFDNM] 

 

Maj. John Ayres    - of Fort Wingate & StaFe 

John Ayres, Private, Co.D First Cavalry Regiment California Volunteers, (no muster or muster out rolls on file @ CA) enrolled @ Marysville CA 6Sept1861; Mustered out @ 
StaFe 31Aug1864 expiration of term of service. [www.calarchives4u.com] 

1865March27; John Ayres, E.W. Eaton, George Willing, Jose Archiveque; Milagro Placer de San Francisco; [b.A p.3] 
1865April6; John Ayres, James McGlone, W.H.H. Camp, A.B. Carey; Cerritos testigos E.W. Eaton, John Ayres; en el cañon de la Bonancita Vieja; [b.A 

p.6-7]               

1869May25; Chama Mining District, Rio Arriba Co, formed; E.D. Thompson elected President, D. Catanach Secretary, John Ayres moved the adoption of 
laws; unanimouly adopted. [Weekly New Mexican, 1June1869] 

1872July10; Capt. John Ayers came in on the Fort Wingate buckboard last night. He reports all right among the Navajos at Fort Defiance, and is confident 

that Agent Miller was murdered by the Utes notwithstanding their denials. [SFDNM] 
1872July20; The Placers on the San Juan. Having had a practical experience of twelve years in placer mining in California, and knowing that there are many 

poor men in our midst who while not having the capital to work quartz lodes can yet make excellent wages by working the placers, I want through your 

paper to inform them that from the 37th parallel on the San Juan river to where it empties into the Colorado there are plenty of fine bars, and they as well 
as the banks will pay from three to five dollars per day to the hand with sluices, and this on the top river sand. …John Ayers. [SFDNM] 



1872August15; The Diamond Excitement ! …Mr. John Ayres, formerly of the Navajo agency at Fort Defiance but now of this place, has quite a large 

number of stones found by the Navajo Indians on the reservation, some of which appear to be valuable. Mr. Henry O’Neill also has a very handsome 
collection… consisting of garnets, rubies, opals, amethysts, etc., purchased by him from the Indians during his residence at Fort Wingate. [SFDNM] 

1872September20; Major John Ayres, the discoverer of the diamond fields and the best posted man in the Territory in regard to them, has gone with a party 

to investigate the matter more thoroughly. The Major has lived in the very midst of the district for years and has collected fabulous stores of gems, and 
of course knows just what he is about. [SFDNM] 

1872September27; A party of five men left here yesterday for the diamond fields of western New Mexico and Arizona. [SFDNM] 

1873May24; San Juan Meeting. Persuant to a call, a large and enthusiastic meeting of the miners, citizens and other interested, was held last evening in the 
Library Hall, Legislative building. The temporary organization unanimously elected Jno Ritter, President, and Harry M. Miller, Secretary of the meeting. 

…The following is the list of officers of the co-operative and protective society organized at this meeting: President – E. Andrews; Secretary. L.D. 

Fuller; Treasurer, Gustav Elsberg. Vice Presidents – Hon. W.F.M. Arny, Jno Ayres, F.O Smith. Corresponding Committee – Hon. W.F.M. Arny, 
Chairman; H.M. Millar, Major Jno. Ayres, J.C. M’Kenzie, J.C. Dunn. Finance Committee – Gustav Elsberg, Chairman; John Ritter, L.D. Fuller. 

[SFDNM]   

1873November7; We learn from Mr. Barker, conducter on the southern stage which came in last evening, that Maj. John Ayers was at Fort Cummings when 
the stage came through, and would leave in a few days for Santa Fe. [SFDNM]   

1873November15; Major John Ayers returned to town yesterday, after a six months’ absence with the Wheeler exploring expedition. He describes his lot 

with the expedition as having been pleasant, notwithstanding the fatigue and hardships of the trip, but is well satisfied to get back to Santa Fe. [SFDNM]   
1875November22; And now Johnny Ayres has been gone and done it; and Miss Maggie C. Hackett, Jack Martin’s niece, and away out on the Jornada at 

that, has been putting on airs. It happened on the 12th of November, and Reverend Henry Forrester officiated. [SFDNM] 

1878May18; John Ayers came up as conductor on the last southern coach. [Weekly New Mexican] 

1879May6; John Ayres, Willi Spiegelberg, C.H. Gildersleeve; Anchor lode {GMD}, from stake 300’NE 1500’ SW; attest; W.P. McClure, Wm Mailand, W.P. McClure Deputy 
Recorder [Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p417] 

1879May6 (loc): John Ayres, Willi Spiegelberg, C.H. Gildersleeve; Anchor Lode, on the Sumit of a hill… on the N Side of an Aurora 300’ NE of first 

stake mentioned, 1500’ runing SW; Attest W.P. McClure, Wm Mailand. W.P. McClure Deputy Recorder [rec 6May79]{Galisteo Mining Record – 

Cerrillos Record Book 6 p.25} 
1879December23; John Ayres, David N. Catanach, Jos A. Donavant, Geo W. Stransbury, Miterio Rivera, Sesario Delora, Telesforo Rivera, Pablo Debra, 

Cañon del Gigante placer 160 acres, S880yds N880yds 140yds E 300ydsW, rec 17Mar80 [b.B p.297] 
1880March20; J.H. Jarvill, John Ayers, M. Peters, G.W. Stansberg, W.H. McBroom, C.N. Fitch, J.L. Whitingtone, H.M. Atkinson, Leely Placer mining 

claim 160acres, beginning at W boundary Cañon del Agua Grant with S boundary of Ortiz Grant thence W on said S boundary 20 claim thence SW 

5761 claims to a point on N boundary of San Pedro Grant 20 claims from its NW corner, New Placers NM, rec 24Mar80; witness W.S. Fletcher, W.H. 
Howck [b.B p.331] 

1880March20; John Pratt, Morris Peters, Charles M/A Fitch, John Ayers, J.H. Harvill, J.A.T. Hull, M.A. Bartleson, J.T. Kelly Washington Placer mining 

claim 160ac Tuerto Gulch, E of Union claim extending 1/2mi N, rec 24Mar80; witness U.S. Fletcher, N.H. Hawck [b.B p.332] 
1880September13(loc); John Ayres, T. Gallegos Pueblo mining claim Granite District, 7mi from StaFe on Grant mtn, 800’NE 700’SW 300’ea side [b.C 

p.483] 

1880September16; Deed; John Ayres sells for $150 to J.W. Culbertson of Indianapolis 1/2 of his int in 1/4 Pueblo mining Claim ca 7mi NNE of StaFe, 
Granite District; presence Pantaleon Gallegos, Jose E. Montoya, rec 17Sep80 [b.c p.501] 

1880October6; articles of agreement; David Catanach, John Ayers agree to Quit Claim undiv 1/2 if J.H. Daly, W. Raynolds agree to sink a shaft for the 

purpose of finding Cal in paying quantities at their expense, situated Cañon del Gigante SF Co, 880yds Nly+Sly 140’yds Ely 300ydsWly, form a 

partnership for the purpose of mining + selling Coal and making and selling Coke, Pres J.H. Daly, VP+yard manager John Ayers, Superintendent of 

mines W. Raynolds, rec 15Nov80 [b.D p.103] 

1880October27; J.H. Daily, John Ayres, Wm Reynolds are now working a coal mine recently discovered by them and are taking from it some splendid 
bituminous coal. The mine is located within four miles of Santa Fe and is easily accessible by means of a first rate wagon road. The vein of coal at the 

surface is said by the owners to be eight inches wide, and at the end of the tunnel which they have dug in the side of the hill it is two feet wide. A good 

deal of the coal taken from the tunnel has been brought to the city and tested. It burns like tinder and cokes splendidly. It is just the thing for gas 
making, and Mr. D.H. Irland has told the owners that he will take any quantity of it as soon as they can furnish it. [SFDailyNMexican] 

1880December1; John Ayres has on exhibition at the Exchange Hotel a specimen of coal taken from his coal mine about four miles from the city, The coal 

burns splendidly and cokes well. [SFDNM] 

1881January4; Mr. A.J. Moorehead, of the European Hotel was presented on New Year’s Day by Johney Ayers with a fine Colt’s “45” revolver. The pistol 
has all the latest improvements and is one of the most costly and handsomest of the kind made. [SFDNM] 

1881February26; indenture; John Ayres sells for $1 to Norris Peters of WashingtonDC undiv 1/2int Leely Placer Gold Claim loc 20Mar80, b.B p.331, 

undiv 1/2int Washington Gold Placer Claim loc 20Mar80, b.B. p.332, rec 26Feb81; presence George Ortiz [b.D p.325]   
1881July10; John Ayers. David N. Catanach. Catanach & Co., Mining Bureau and Real Estate Agency. [ad in SFDNM] 

1882 Ter Sup Court Case: John Ayers vs John Chisum  
1882May17; [re lecture on temperance] Col. Wm Breeden. My Dear Colonel: – Allow me to congratulate you on your temperance lecture. One kind word, 

one word of sympathy struck in the right place, is worth more in certain soil[?], which your true knowledge of human nature has given you the key to 

than all the moral lectures you could pave hell with. Yes, every blade of grass is different. Nature and God for some wise purpose has made all men 
different; therefore, the man Christ, the first and greatest martyr known to us, said that was what made him above all others yet born. You may have 

every virtue but without that greatest of all, charity, it availeth nothing. Let the tendency of pure and good people lift up the unfortunate man that falls, 

who is generally of the most sensible nature, instead of every cold-blooded hound condemning him, and it will not only enlarge the soul but do more for 
the cause than the longest prayer that can be drawled out. Respectfully ever yours, John Ayers. [SFDNM] 

1882August1; John Ayres returned yesterday from a prospecting trip in the mountains north of Santa Fe. He says he made a number of locations and says he 

has some fine prospects. [SFDNM] 
1883May18; Carleton Post, No.3, department of New Mexico, was mustered in as a post May 18, 1883, with the following charter members: Henry M. 

Atkinson, D.B. Abrahams, Lionel A. Sheldon, E.W. Wynkoop, Francis Downs, Edward Schwartz, W.S. Fletcher, John T. Forsha, Franklin Jordan, G.A. 

Smith, Edward F. Browne, L.A. Campbell, W.G. Ritch, S.H. Lucas, Charles W. Cash, Erastus W. Wood, John Ayres, Martin L. Good, John Townsend. 
Of these, John T. Forsha and W.S. Fletcher are still members. [in 19Jan1900 SFNM] 

1884January31; Andrew Snyder buried at noon. Stage driver who died at Pojuaque, came out from CA in 1861; Co D First Cavalry, CA Volunteers; 

mustered out in SF in 1865 and has resided here ever since. Capt. Johnny Ayres says he is now the only surviving member of the military company to 
which the deceased belonged in the early days. [Weekly New Mexican p.2 c.5] 



1884April3; Capt. John Ayres’ friends, which are a host all over the territory, as he is known by all the old residents, will be happy to hear that his pension 

has been allowed. …He was the last volunteer officer who commanded Fort Marcy here in Santa Fe during the war, and was mustered out in 1866. 
And to him we are indebted for our fine shade trees, and as the instigator of the park in our now beautiful plaza, and for which he received a fine 

testimonial from the citizens of Santa Fe, now on file with Secretary Ritch. [The Weekly New Mexican Review p.4 c.4] 

1887 Ter Sup Court Case: James Chisum et al vs John Ayres, et al  
1890November17; Francisco Chaves, sheriff and collector of Santa Fe county, presented a new bond… Among some of those whose names appear as 

sureties are Chas C. Probst for $2,500, Augusta Probst for $1,500, Rafael Ortiz y Lucero $3,000, W.A. McKenzie $2,000, J.P. Victory $1,000, Cruz 
Peralta $1,000, Tomas Ortiz y Lucero $2,500, Dorotea Martinez de Mottley $4,000, Gabriel Martinez $500, Wm Bolander $1,000, Lorenzo Martinez 

$2,000, Pedro Delgado $1,000, Chas F. Easley $1,000, John Ayres $1,000, James Hovey $500, John Allen $1,000, John Gray $500, Nasario Gonzales 

$5,000, Abe Gold $1,000, Mary Gold $2,000, P.L. Vandeveer $500, Carlotta Gomez $500, N.B. Laughlin $1,000, and others. [SFDNM] 
1892April7; Lieut. E.H. Plummer and Capt. John Ayers took the plat of the military cemetery this morning and went out and examined the ground. They 

found that the government owns there considerable land, more than it has fenced, and now in use for burial purposes. In fact, the land upon which the 

Allan smelter was erected is a part of the military cemetery plat. [SFDNM] 
1892September21; The army board appointed to examine Capt. John Ayres as to his qualifications for appointment as superintendent of the newly 

established cemetery at Santa Fe… passed a most creditable examination. …He enlisted at the first call for troops by the governor of California at the 

breaking out of the rebellion in 1861, in Company D, First cavalry, California volunteers, and was in action with both rebels and Indians in Lower 
California, Arizona and New Mexico. [SFDNM] 

1894January18; Capt. John Ayres, who has so long been absent at Jefferson barracks, St. Louis, receiving instructions necessary to make him qualified to 

serve as superintendent of a national cemetery, returned to the city last night. He gets a hearty welcome on all sides, of course. Capt. Ayres has been 
ordered on duty at the City of Mexico as superintendent of U.S. national cemeteries in Mexico. [SFDNM] 

1894December22; Capt. John Ayres, superintendent of the U.S. national military cemetery at the City of Mexico... [SFDNM] 

1896May14; In renewing his subscription to the New Mexican, Capt. John Ayres, now superintendent of the United States cemetery at the City of Mexico, 
writes that he desires to be remembered to all old acquaintances in Santa Fe. [SFDNM] 

1897December13; U.S. National Cemetery, Mexico City, Mex., Dec.6, 1897. To the Editor of the New Mexican. Inclosed please find $2 for the renewal of 

my subscription to your weekly from January 13, 1898, to January 13, 1899. We oldtimers, who now reside outside of the territory, like all the local 
news of old Santa Fe, the deaths and marriages, etc., therefore we like to take the Weekly New Mexican Review and cull it over. I am well and would 

like to be remembered to my many old friends in beautiful Santa Fe. Yours truly, John Ayers. [SFDNM] 

1898August15; Ike Van Arsdell, whose friends in this city are loyal, is up handshaking from the City of Mexico. He says all of Santa F’s former residents in 
Mexico are doing well. F.C. Alley is now at Zacatecas interested in mining. Colonel Brady is contracting on a new railroad out of Chihuahua; Colonel 

Clarence Key is translating; Captain John Ayers is in charge of the National cemetery, and Eugene Griffin is running his coffee plantation. Ike will be in 

the city several days and will then go back to Mexico. [SFNM] 

-  as witness  - 
1879May6; Lehman Spiegelberg, Willi S., Salomon S., Abe S., Levi S.; Spiegelberg lode {GMD}, 1500’ SW (no width); attest; John Ayres, W.P. McClure Deputy Recorder 

[Locations & Mining Deeds A#15405 p417] 
1879April24 (loc): Lehman Spigelberg, Willi Spigelberg, Solomon Spigelberg, Abe Spigelberg, Levi Spigelberg; Spiegelberg Lode, Commencing on a hill 

at a stone monument… runing thence SW on a line with and on said Lode 1500’ to a Stake and Stone monument; Attest John Ayres, W.P. McClure. 

W.P. McClure Deputy Recorder [rec 6May79]{Galisteo Mining Record – Cerrillos Record Book 6 p.27} 

1881November7; Deed; J. Osfield Jr, Margaret Osfield wife, sell for $500 to M. OBrien undiv 1/8int Chief Justice b.C p.239, Tuerto Mtns New Placers 
formerly SBMD, rec 12Nov81; presence J.S. Arvey, John Ayres [b.D p.685] 

 
R. H. Ayres    - Cerrillos 

1896August4; Mine Waifs. At Cerrillos yesterday, R.H. Ayres, agent for Fraser & Chalmers, entered into a contract with Judge Balue and others for the 

immediate erection of a sixty-five ton smelter. The plant will be in operation in ninety days. [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 
 

F. J. Aylmer    - of Leadville 

1894April30; At the Bon Ton Hotel; J.W. Kughn, John B. Clarke, Cochiti; B.J. Ward, Allerton; F. Aylmes, Leadville. [SFDNM] 

1897March16; At the Bon-Ton: F.J. Aylmer, Leadville; J.A. Walsen, Creede; Thos Stewart, Pecos; Phil R. Humphrey, Rock Corral; Thos Harris, Madrid; 

Henry Warneke, Jerome; Matias Pena, Lamy; F. Murray, Cerrillos... [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 * Aylward * 
John Aylward    - of Madrid 
1899March9; John Aylward and Wm Alyward, two residents of Madrid, are in the city on business and stop at the Bon-Ton. –  At the Bon Ton: John 

Aylward, Wm Alyward, Madrid; Patricio Martinez, Folsom; Thomas C. Brown, W.L. Sullivan, Durango; C.M. Sparks, Denver; A.G. Burton, Silverton; 

L.C. Wheeler, Denver; Juan Romero, Antonio Fresquez, Tres Piedras. [SFNM] 

 
William Aylward    - of Madrid 
1899March9; John Aylward and Wm Alyward, two residents of Madrid, are in the city on business and stop at the Bon-Ton. –  At the Bon Ton: John 

Aylward, Wm Alyward, Madrid; Patricio Martinez, Folsom; Thomas C. Brown, W.L. Sullivan, Durango; C.M. Sparks, Denver; A.G. Burton, Silverton; 

L.C. Wheeler, Denver; Juan Romero, Antonio Fresquez, Tres Piedras. [SFNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 
J. Ayvard    - Cerrillos;  <see also Alevard 
1894October31; Pat McCartin, John McGonegal, Harry O’Neil, J. McKeagon, T. Legben, T. Plosty, W.E. Stack, J. Wilkinson, J. Ayvard, H. Swetke, J. 

Thortuck, W. Solio, E. Huper, Cerrillos [citizenship?]; W.C. Feyerhern, Bland, are at the Exchange. [SFDNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 



 * Aztec * 
AZTEC COAL COMPANY    - Gallup 

1887June6; The Gallup coal fields in McKinley County were opened in the early eighties. Four companies were organized between 1883 and 1888, which were: The Gallup 
Coal Company, incorporated September 27, 1883 by McMillen, Kennedy and Weaver; Bell and Company, organized in 1885 by Joseph Bell and E.S. Stover, being 
rechartered June 6, 1887, as the Aztec Coal Company; the Black Diamond Mining Company with W.A. Maxwell as chief promoter; and the Caledonia Coal Company, 
incorporated December 20, 1888 by Neill B. Field, Alexander Bowie, Mariano S. Otero and M.D. Thatcher. …the Gallup, the Aztec and the Black Diamond Company 
were combined in the Crescent Coal Company which was incorporated March 11, 1891 with a capital stock of $1,200,000. This company was the chief producer in the 
Gallup coal fields until 1900 when the property was sold to the American Fuel Company, a subsidiary of the Colorado Fuel and Iron Company, incorporated for 
$2,000,000 on April 20, 1900. This company bought the property of the Caledonia Coal Company in March, 1906. [History of NM, Chas F. Coan, 1925, p.458-59] 

 

AZTEC FUEL COMPANY 
G.A. Kaseman owns or has interest in A&CCCo., Defiance Coal Co. of Gallup, Hahn Coal Co., Aztec Fuel Co. [That’s My Bank, 1996] 
1924; Invoices, Aztec Fuel Company [A&CCC Records, Zimmerman Lib] 
 

AZTEC GOLD MINING COMPANY 
1896February25; Corporations Organized Under the General Incorporation Law, 1868-1904. Aztec Gold Mining Company. The. Date of filing Feb. 25, 1896, 50yrs, Santa 

Fe, Capital stock 1,500,000 [NMBlueBook 1905, p.185] 
 

AZTEC MINING COMPANY    - of Taos 
1880July; Aztec Placer Mining Company, incorporated; by Eduard Forbes, Theodore C. Camp, William W. Griffin, Robert Kelly of NY State, George H. 

Penniman of NY State; [b.C p.467] 
1881April3; Col. V.S. Shelby reports that while he was away from Santa Fe, a meeting of the Aztec Mining Company was held, with all parties in 

attendance. The affairs of the company were arranged, and it was decided to go ahead with the work of developing the company’s property without 

delay. [SFDNM] 
1881April6; The Aztec mining company was to have commenced on yesterday to wash out gold from the placer claims which the company owns in Taos. 

[SFDNM] 

1881April12; Mr. Edward Forbes, who has been in Santa Fe for a number of weeks will leave for Taos this morning accompanied by his wife. Mr. Forbes 
has been for a good many months connected with the Aztec Mining Company, and since he first took the position Taos has been his headquarters. 

[SFDNM] 

1881April28; T.C. Camp, Secretary of the Aztec Mining Company, has just returned from the East, where he has been to secure pipe for the works of the 
company at Taos. …Mr. Camp is now in Santa Fe. [SFDNM]   

1881May22; General H.M. Atkinson, Col. W.W. Griffin, and one or two others contemplate a trip to Taos this week to examine the mines in Taos valley, 

and to look after the workings of the Aztec company. The party will be absent from the city for several days. [SFDNM] 
1882October13; A lot of tools, ropes, tackle, etc., property of the Aztec mining company, was sold at auction on the plaza yesterday at a great sacrifice. 

[SFDNM] 

1881November11; The Aztec placer claims are still being energetically worked and continue to pan out well. [SFDNM] 
1891 Ter.Sup.Court case; John W. Ripley vs Aztec Mining Co. 

as of 1903June30; List of mining claims in NM which have been officially surveyed… By Surveyor-General Morgan O. Llewellyn. The Aztec Mining Co., 

Aztec, Pinos Altos MD, 20.307ac. – Do., Asiatic, do. MD, 19.069ac. – Do., Grey Eagle, do. MD, 12.43ac. – Do., Golden Era, do. MD, 13.98ac. – Do., 
Manhattan, do. MD, 11.52ac. – Do., Montana, do. MD, 11.87ac. – Do., Manhattan No.2, do. MD, 14.59ac. – Do., Valley Key, do. MD, 6.358ac. [Report 

of the Governor of New Mexico to the Secretary of the Interior 1903, p.354] 

 

AZTEC MINING & MILLING COMPANY    - of Baldy m.d. 
1895June4; The Springer Stockman reports that work has been resumed by the Aztec Mining & Milling company in the Baldy district. [SFDNM] 

1898July7; Colonel R.C. Wilson, a prominent western geologist, and for the past year manager of the Aztec mine in Baldy, is registered at the Palace. – At 
the Palace: R.C. Wilson, Baldy… [SFNM]   

as of 1965; Aztec Mining & Milling Co., Colfax co. Jones 1904. [Directory of Mines in New Mexico, Lucien A. File] 
 

AZTEC ONYX COMPANY 
1892March29; Corporations Organized Under the General Incorporation Law, 1868-1904. Aztec Onyx Company. The. Date of filing Mch. 29, 1892, 50yrs, Albuquerque, 

Capital stock 1,000,000 [NMBlueBook 1905, p.185] 
 

AZTEC PLACER MINING COMPANY 
1880September8; Corporations Organized Under the General Incorporation Law, 1868-1904. Aztec Placer Mining Company. Date of filing Sept. 8, 1880, 50yrs, Santa Fe, 

Capital stock 2,000,000 [NMBlueBook 1905, p.185] 
 

AZTEC TURQUOISE COMPANY    - of NY & AZ 

EJ McNulty & wife Laura McNulty Kay. Apparently she was pregnant at the time of his death. The baby John Lambert McNulty was born Feb 11, 1912. At the time of her 
death, Laura was living in Oatman, AZ. ¶ EJ died July 7, 1911 ¶ Laura died Aug 14, 1948 ¶ John Lambert McNulty died 1953 ¶ Small paragraphs mentioning EJ: The 
Majave County Miner July 1906 returned from the beach without family who remained at the shore. The Majave County Miner Sept 1906 democratic election officer 
(judge). Los Angeles Hearld Nov 1907 working a sizeable force and very good gems being taken out. ¶ Books: The Copper Handbook 1912-1913; Aztec Turquoise 
Company - 12 claims patented, EJ McNulty Gen Mgr. ¶ Mining & Scientific Press Vol 100, pg 693; EJMcNulty local manager for the Aztec Turquoise company of New 
York [PBrown 18Feb2013] 

________________________________________________________________ 

 

AZULE TURQUOISE COMPANY    - Silver City 

1902April17; Corporations Organized Under the General Incorporation Law, 1868-1904. Azule Turquoise Company. Date of filing April 17, 1902, 50yrs, Silver City, Capital 
stock 2500,000 [NMBlueBook 1905, p.185] 



________________________________________________________________ 

 * Azure * 
AZURE MINING COMPANY    - Burro Mountain m.d. 

1891October10; Corporations Organized Under the General Incorporation Law, 1868-1904. Azure Mining Company. The (NY). Date of filing Oct. 10, 1891, 50yrs, Grant Co, 
Capital stock 2,000 [NMBlueBook 1905, p.185] 

1900May9; Grant County. P.T. McGrath, who is interested in mining property in Grant county, and who was in Santa Fe several weeks ago, was in Denver 
this week, and in speaking of Grant county mines said: “I am extensively interested in copper properties in Burro mountains and the Hanover, Fierro 

and Pinos Altos districts, and have acquired 145 acres of turquois property adjoining the mines of the Azure company, which is supplying some of the 

finest jewels in the country. ¶ “The greater part of the copper ground in Grant county has been disposed of by original locators. Heavy investors are 
coming in, and some of the wealthiest easterners are interested in the mines. Among these the Lewisohn family of New York is prominent. When I was 

in the Burro mountains fifty men were going about with check books buying up prospects and claims. While the purchasers are to all appearance 

individual buyers, the properties taken over by them generally pass into the hands of one or two syndicates.” ¶ Mr. McGrath recently had a severe fall 
while knocking about the hills. He caught cold and was confined to his bed for five weeks. [SFNM] 

1901July3; A Revival In Turquoise Mining. …Special Correspondence New Mexican. Silver City, N.M., July 1, 1901. – The revival of the development of 

the turquoise deposits in Grant county is causing no little excitement. Thomas Parker, who owns several claims adjoining the Azure Mining company’s 
property, about four miles southwest from Silver City, has a force of eleven men at work on one of his claims. In the White Signal district, 18 miles 

south from Silver City, James Jefferds has leased and bonded a turquoise claim to eastern parties who are arranging to commence development at once. 

Other turquoise claims are being worked and give good showings. [SFNM] 
as of 1903June30; List of mining claims in NM which have been officially surveyed… By Surveyor-General Morgan O. Llewellyn. The Azure Mining Co., 

Arthur, Jewell, Santa Fe, Gem, Turquoise, Pearl, Henry Clay, Blue Bell, Ruby, Diadem, and Azure, Burro Mountain MD, 161.15ac. – Do., Nonpareil, 

do. MD, 15.88ac. [Report of the Governor of New Mexico to the Secretary of the Interior 1903, p.348] 
as of 1903June30; List of mining claims in NM which have been officially surveyed… By Surveyor-General Morgan O. Llewellyn. The Azure Mining Co., 

Cabinet, Burro Mountain MD, 12.95ac. – Do., Coeur de Lion, do. MD, 3.54ac. – Do., Gyulo, do. MD, .160ac. – Emerald and Malachite, do. MD, 

36.656ac. [Report of the Governor of New Mexico to the Secretary of the Interior 1903, p.356] 

1910; Burro Mountain District. It is probably that Indians mined for turquoise in this distrct before it was known to white men. The first recorded discovery was in 1871. Both 
turquoise and copper were found, and considerable exploratory work done in the early eighties. Two smelters are said to have been erected in this period, but they were 
unsuccessful. About 1902 interest in the region was revived by important discoveries of copper ore. In 1905 a considerable amount of exploration was going on and one 
company was producing regularly. …Turquoise was mined in the Burro Mountain district in prehistoric times; old excavations and dumps and stone implements mark the 
site of these operations and have led to the rediscovery of some of the deposits. The principal deposit is the Azure mine, which lies about 1 ½ miles north of Leopold, 
overlooking the Mangas Valley. The mine lies outside the man mass of quartz monzonite poryhyry in which the principal copper deposits are situated, but dikes of this 
rock cut the granite in which the Azure deposit lies. The turquoise lies in a distinct fracture zone which strikes about northeast and dips about 50° SE. The surrounding 
granite is traversed by many narrow parallel and cross fractures. The walls are cut by a perfect network of small quartz stringers, but close to the principal fractures the 
granite is considerably kaolinized. The turquoise lies in or close to these fractures and is commonly associated with the kaolin. The mine has been worked by tunnels at 
several levels, but in recent years the upper portion has been worked by an open cut. The production is reported as several million dollars. …Turquoise has been found 
at a number of places near the Azure mine; near the Burro Chief copper mine, where the adjoining granite is much silicified and pyritized; a few miles northeast of 
Leopold, along the road leading to Silver City; and at several places in the White Signal district, on the south side of the Burro Mountains. At one place in the White 
Signal district the turquoise lies laong the side of a 2-foot porphyry dike that cuts the granite. Only the Azure mine and one prospect in the White Signal distrct were 
being worked in 1905. [The Ore Deposits of New Mexico, Lindgren, Graton, Gordon 1910, p.321, 24] 

as of 1965; Azure Mining Co., Leopold, NM. Office: NY. Tyrone, Burro Chief Group. Copper Handbook V.XIII, V.X. [Directory of Mines in New Mexico, Lucien A. File] 
 

AZURE TURQUOISE COMPANY    - Grant co. 
1895October19; J.G. Doty, manager of the American Turquoise company, which controls the mines eighteen miles south of Santa Fe, was in town 

yesterday and left last night for Silver City, near which place his company is also operating mines. He says Mr. Porterfield, of Silver City, representing 

the Azure Turquoise company, has established an office in New York City and is making extensive sales of Grant county turquoise. [SFDNM] 

1896July29; The turquoise mines at Azure, twelve miles from Silver City, are employing about twenty men at present, under the superintendency of Prof. 
Felix Vogel. These mines are now the greatest producers of turquoise in the world. The stones found here are susceptible of a higher polish and retain 

their color better than the celebrated Persian turquoise. The heavy rains are causing some inconvenience, and it is probable that work will be temporarily 

suspended ere long. – Silver City Enterprise. [SFDNM] 
1898November11; The Jurors Of Award Of the Transmississippi and International Exposition Make the Following to the Territory of New Mexico. Gold 

Medals – To the American Turquois Company on cut stones. To the Azure Turquois Company, on cut and rough stones. To M.W. Porterfield, of Silver 
City, on turquois. To L. Bradford Prince, on prehistoric relics. [SFNM] 

1898December14; The turquois of New Mexico were first heard of by Cabeza DeVaca in 1538, and their size and quantity form a leading feature in Macos 

DeNiza’s exaggerated report in 1539. They were found in use at all events in all of the Pueblo towns by Coronado in 1540-41, and they continue in that 
use by that interesting, unchanging people down to this day. During the period from 160? to 1680, the Spaniards opened a multitude of silver mines and 

a few of turquois, and these were all operated by natives who had been reduced to a practical slavery; and that enforced service was an important cause 

of the revolution of 1680, which overthrew for thirteen years the Spanish domination; but the mining of turquois was a very small item compared with 
that of silver. The great turquois mine was in what is now called the Turquois mountain, or Mt. Chalchuitl, 30 miles south of Santa Fe, and in the debris 

around this are still to be found the stone hammers used in the ancient operations. After the return of the Spaniards, by an unwritten agreement, no 

mining was attempted and it was not until 1878 that a short lived effort was made by Americans to re-open the abandoned workings. A few years after, a 
Mexican discovered the mine about three miles to the northeast, which has since been the greatest producer in the world, and has attained wide celebrity 

as the Tiffany mine. It is mostly owned by New York people, and is understood to have produced over $700,000 worth of gems. Still later the Grant 

county mines, part of which belong to the Azure Turquois Company, were opened, and more recently the mine in the Jarillas, operated by Mr. DeMules. 
L. Bradford Prince. [SFNM] 

1898December22; The Occidental and Oriental Turquois Company, operating in the Burro mountains, has a force of 15 men at work developing their 

claims. The company, which is officered by J.E. Harvey, J.W. Wiley and E.S. Parker, has a sale on the tapis with an English syndicate, but the local 
people who have the matter in charge, very wisely refuse to divulge any inside figures as to the value of the property or latest developments of their 

negotiations. The development on the properties consists of three open cuts, each about 100 feet in length, having 40-foot faces, a shaft 35-feet in depth 

and a tunnel 105 feet in length. C.C. Morgan, the English expert who recently examined the properties, reported favorably on them. Eight claims, 



embracing 135 acres of ground, comprise the holdings of the company. The mines have been operated during the past five years and they adjoin the 

famous Azure property. [SFNM] 
1899October27; Grant County Mines. Superintendent Franz, of the Azure Turquois Company, is employing twenty men on the property of the company, 

and many precious stones are being taken out. [SFNM] 

1899October28; …On the road three miles further are what is know as the Tiffany turquois mines, and at Turquesa are the old Indian turquois mines. On all 
of these a trust is reported to be forming, which would seem to be an easy thing to do, as the territory is undoubtedly limited. The only known ones 

being worked are the Tiffany, the Azure group in the Burro mountains in the southern part of the territory and the Wash Simmons of Nevada. – Denver 

Mining Record. [SFNM] 
1901September6; H.W. Robert, member of the Bell Jewelry Company of Denver, Colo., one of the best known firms of manufacturing jewelers in the 

United States, was in Silver City in consultation with M.W. Porterfield, one of the directors of the Azure Turquoise Company, operating in the Burros. 

The Azure Turquoise Company is working a good sized force of men steadily and making regular shipments to their lapidist in New York City. [SFNM] 
1902February24; The two principal turquois operators in the Burros mountains at present are The Azure Company, owning fourteen claims and employing 

fifteen men steadily, and the Gem Turquois and Copper Company, owning a similar number of claims and employing as many men. Both companies are 

shipping large quantities of stone to eastern markets. The Porterfield Brothers are also working a small force of men on their group of five claims. 
[SFNM] 

________________________________________________________________ 
 


